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PREFACE

The work of preparing the records of the war for public use was
be};un uuder the resolution of Congress of May 19, 186J:, by Adjt. Gen.
E. D. Townsend, U. S. Army, who caused copies to be made of reports

of battles on file in his office and steps to be taken to' collect missing

records.

Under the provisions of joint resolution No. 91, of 1866, Hon. Peter

H. Watson was appointed to supervise the preparation and formulate

a plan for the publication of the records, but he did no work and drew
no pay under this appointment, which expired July 27, 1SC8, bj"^ limi-

tation of the resolution. This resolution also repealed the former one

and work ceased.

The first decisive step taken in this work was the act of June 23,

1874. i>roviding the necessary means "to enable the Secretary of War
to begin the publication of the OflScial Eecords of the War of the

]{ebellion, botli of the Union and Coufederate Armies,'' aud directing

him "to have copied for the Public Printer all reports, letters, tele-

grams, and general orders, not heretofore copied or printed, and prop-

erly arranged in chronological order." Appropriations have been made
from time to time for continuing such preparation. Under this act the

preliminary work was resumed by General Townsend, who first out-

lined the plan on which the records are printed, though it appears

that originally he contemplated publishing to the world only the more
important military reports.

Subsequently, under meager appropriations, it was prosecuted in a

somewhat desultory manner by various subordinates of the War De-

partment until December 14, 1877, when the Secretary of War, per-

ceiving that the undertaking needed the undivided attention of a single

head, detailed Lieut. Col. Robert N. Scott, U. S. Army, to take charge

of the bureau aud devote himself exclusively to the work.

The act of June 23, 1874, greatly enlarged upon the first crude

scheme of publication. On this more comprehensive basis it was de-

termined that the volumes should include not only the battle reports,

but also '' all of&cial documents that can be obtained by the compiler,

and that appear to be of any historical value." Colonel Scott system-

atized the work and the plan and presented the records in the following

order of arrangement, which has been adhered to by his successors

:

The first series will embrace the formal reports, both Union and Confederate, of

the first seizures of United States property in the Southern States, and of all military

operations in the field, with the correspondence, orders, and returns relating specially

thereto, and, as proposed, is to be accompanied by au Atlas.

Ill



IV PREFACE.

In this series the reports will be arranged according to the campaigns and several

theaters of operations (in the chronological order of events), and the Union reports

of any event will, as a rule, be immediately followed by the Confederate accounts.

The correspondence, etc., not embraced in the "reports'' proper will follow (first

Union and next Confederate) in chronological order. '

The second series will contain the correspondence, orders, reports, and returns.

Union and Confederate, relating to prisoners of war, and (so far as the military

authorities were concerned) to state or political prisoners.

The third series will contain the correspondence, orders, reports, and returns of

the Union authorities (embracing their correspondence with the Confederate offi-

cials) not relating specially to the subjects of JJie first and second series. It will

set forth the annual and special reports of the Secretary of War, of tlie General-

in-Chief, and of the chiefs of the several staff corps and departments; the calls

for troops, and th* correspondence between the National and the several State

authorities.

The fourth series will exhibit the correspondence, orders, reports, and returns of

the Confederate authorities, similar to that indicated fur the Union officials, as of the

third series, but excluding the correspondence between the Union and Confederate

authorities given in that series.

The first volume of the records was issued in the early fall of 1880.

The act approved June 16, 1880, provided "for the printing and bind-

ing, under direction of the Secretary of War, of 10,000 copies of a com-

pilation of the Official Records (Union and Confederate) of the War of

the Eebellioii, so far as the same may be ready for publication, during

the fiscal year;" and that '• of said number 7,000 copies shall be for the

use of the House of Representatives, 2,000 copies for the use of the

Senate, and 1,000 copies for the use of the Executive Departments."

Under this act Colonel Scott proceeded to publish the first five volumes

of the records.*

*A11 subsequent volumes have been distributed under the act approved August 7,

1882, which provides that:

"The volumes of the Official Records of the War of the Rebellion shall be dis-

tributed as follows: One thousand copies to the Executive Departments, as nOAv

provided by law. One thousand copies for distribution by the Secretary of War
among officers of the Army and contributors to the work. Eight thousand three

hundred copies shall be sent by the Secretary of War to such libraries, organiza-

tions, and individuals as may be designated by the Senators, Representatives, and
Delegates of the Forty-seventh Congress. Each Senator shall designate not exceed-

ing twenty-six, and each Representative and Delegate not exceeding twenty-one, of
such addresses, and the volumes shall be sent thereto from time to time as they are

published, until the publication is completed. Senators, Representatives, and Dele-

gates shall inform the Secretary of War in each case how many volumes of those

heretofore published they have forwarded to such addresses. The remaining copies

of the eleven thousand to be published, and all sets that may not be ordered to be
distributed as provided herein, shall be sold by the Secretary of War for cost of
publication with ten per cent, added thereto, and the proceeds of such sale shall be
covered into the Treasury. If two or more sets of said volumes are ordered to the
same address, the Secretary of War shall inform the Senators, Representatives, or

Delegates who have designated the same, who thereupon may designate other

libraries, organizations, or individuals. The Secretary of War shall report to the

first session of the Forty-eighth Congress what volumes of the series heretofore

published have not been furnished to such libraries, organizations, and individuals.

He shall also inform distributees at whose instance the volumes are sent."
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Col. Robert N. Scott died March 5, 1887, before tbe completion of the

\rork, which, dariug a ten years' service, he had come to love so dearly.

At his death some twenty-six books only had been issued, but he had
compiled a large amount of matter for forthcoming volumes; conse-

quentlj- his name as compiler was retained in all the books up to and
including Vol. XXXVI, although his successors had added largely to

his compilations from new material found after his demise.

The Secretary of War, May 7, 1887, assigned Lieut. Col. H. M. Lazelle,

U. S. Army, to duty as the successor of Colonel Scott. He had con-

tinued in charge about two years, when, in the act approved March 2,

1889, it was provided

—

That hereafter the preparation and publication of said records shall be conducted,

nodor the Secretary of War, b5" a board of three persons, one of whom shall be an
officer of the Army, and two civilian experts, to be appointed by the Secretary of

War, the compensation of said civilian experts to be fixed by the Secretary of War.

The Secretary of War appointed Maj. George B. Davis, judge-advo-

cate, U. S. Army, as the military membpr, and Leslie J. Perry, of Kan-
sas, and Joseph W. Kirkley, of Maryland, as the civilian expert mem-
bers of said board. The board assumed direction of the publication at

the commencement of the fiscal year 1889, its first work beginning with

Serial No. 30 of Vol. XXIV.
July 1, 1895, by direction of the Secretary of War, Maj. George W.

Davis, Eleventh Infantry, U. S. Army, relieved Maj. George B. Davis,

U. S. Army, as the military member and president of the Board of

Publication. Subsequently Col. Fred C. Ainsworth, TJ. S. Army, was
appointed the military member and president of the board, relieving

Maj. George W. Davis June 1, 1898.

Each volume includes a copious and accurate index, and for the fur-

ther convenience of investigators there will be, in addition, a general

index to the entire set when complete, in a volume by itself.

Nothing is printed in these volumes except duly authenticated con-

temporaneous records of the war. The scope of the board's work is to

decide upon and arrange the matter to be published; tp correct and

verify the orthography of the papers used, and occasionally to add a

foot-note of explanation.

FEED C. AINSWORTH, Colonel, TJ. 8. Army,

LESLIE J. PERRY, Civilian Expert,

JOSEPH W. KIRKLEY, Civilian Expert,

Board of Publication.

Approved

:

RUSSELL A. ALGER,
Secretary of War.

Wae Depaetment, Washington, D, C, June 23, 1898.
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ADDITIONS AND COBBECTIONS.

TEXT.

Page 316. Strike out t foot-note Notfound and insert Omitted.
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Note.—^The proper number of this order is 66. See page 790.
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INDEX.

Insert all words and figures in italics and strike out all in [brackets]. An asterisk (*) following a

correction indicates that "Additions and Corrections" to the text should be consulted.
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SJiRIES II.-VOL. V.

COmiESPONDENCE, OllDEES, ETC., KELATING TO PRIS-
ONERS OF WAR AND STATE FROM DECEMBER 1, 1862,

TO JUNE 10, 1863.

xj>rio>-' coRRKSi>03srr>EN"CE:, ktc.

Extract from Annual Report of the Secretary of War, December 1, 18(!f!.

The Adjutant-General's Office bas also had charge of the exchange
of prisoners. In the month of July a cartel of exchange was arranged
by General John A. Dix, on the part of the United States, and General
[D. H.] Hill, of the rebel army, under which large numbers of prisoners
of war have been exchanged. There still remain some paroled prisoners
belonging to the U. S. Army whose exchange will be effected at the
earliest opportunity.

EDWIN M. STANTON,
Secretary of War.

Headquabters Army op Tennessee,
Murfreesborough, Tenn., December 1, 186^.

Maj. Gen. W. S. Rosecrans,
Commanding U. 8. Forces, Nashville, Tenn.

General : I am in receipt of your communication of the 29th* [ultiuioj

in reply to mine in refereuce to the case of Adjutant Hawkins. The cir-

cumstances which formed the basis of complaint occurred in a distant
part of my department and I have no information in regard to the
matter other than that transmitted you in my last. I concur fully with
you in your suggestions in regard to the uses of the flag as a means of
commuuicatiou between the 07)po8ing armies. Official courtesy no less

than a precaution against the improper use of the flag requires that it

should come from the commanding general and follow the most direct

route. Entertaining these views I was surprised to receive a commu-
nication of equal date with yours from one of your subordiuates, Major-
CJeneral McCook, addressed to me directly and sent by a circuitous

route. Tlie selection of the Franklin pike for a flag was certainly sin-

gular, as no one desiring to reach this place in ordinary times would
make choice of that road. On the same day I also received a commu-
nication from another of your subordinate officers. General Negley, who
sought by flag to effect an object highly unpleasant to me, and which
he afterwards accomplished contrary to my expressed and imperative
regulations. I can only account for these discrepancies by presuming

' t'ee Series I, Vol. XX, Part II, i>. 109.

(1)
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2 PRISONERS OF WAR AND STATE, ETC.

that these violations of courtesy were without your knowledge or

approval. I cordially reciprocate your views in making known your

intention to conform in tliis as in all other thijigs to the laws and

usages of war. It shall be luy aim strictly to conform to such a line of

policy, and should any deviations inadvertently occur the errors shall

be promptly corrected when brought to my attention.

I am, general, very respe(;tfully, your obi'dieut servant,

BRAXTON BRACJG,
General, Commanding.

Hbadquaeteks Akmy of Tennessee,
Mitrfreeshorough, Tenn., December 1, 18(i2.

Maj. Gen. W. S. Roseckans,
Commanding U. S. Forces, Nashville, Tenn.

General: Inclosed I send you a communication for Major-General

Wright in reply to one from him received under cover from Major-

General McOook.
Hereafter I must insist that all communications from your lines

intended for mc shall come from the commander of the forces and not
as in this instance from a subordinate officer.

Respectfully, your obedient servant,
BRAXTON BRAGG,

General, Commanding.
\ ludusurc]

Heauquakterk Army of Tennessee,
Murfreeshorough, Tenn., December 1, 1862.

Maj. Gen. H. G. Wright.
Sir : I have the honor to acknowledge the receipt of your communi-

cation of the 23d ultimo* proi)08ing an exchange of a citizen of Ken-
tucky, now a prisoner in your hands, for another represented to be
h^ld by our forces as a hostage. As the party is not within my con-
trol and I am without any information as to the circumstances or
cause of his arrest the matter will be referred to my Government.

I cannot refrain in this connection from calling your attention to the
action of your Government in its treatment of citizens of Kentucky
and other States wlio are simply suspected or who express sympathy
with the Confederate cause. Numbers of individuals, non-combatants,
are daily arrested and sent to Ohio prisons for acts which the Confed-
erate forces commit and for which they alone should be held responsi-
ble. Though strongly urged Avhen in Kentucky to retaliate upon Union
men by similar treatment in order to procure the lelease of the true
and loyal Kentuckians in Federal prisons I resolutely declined to
recognize or countenance such a principle as that practiced by your
authorities. If any arrests were made they were uuauthorized,'and
the isolated instances in which they occurred were but exceptions to a
positive rule to the contrary. The Confederate authorities, military
and civil, have uniformly observed the principle of the exemption of
non-combatants from molestation for the acts of the organized forces
of the United States. It would be a gratifying feature in a war full

enough of horrors without such unnecessary adjuncts if the Federal
Government would observe a similar action. Instead, however, of such
being now the practice private property is destroyed or confiscat<;d

and (jitizens are mulcted and retaliated upon even unto death. It is

* Oiuittea.
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not to be denied that the patience of the Confederate Government is

becoming threadbare. It lias in vain resorted to every resource recog-
nized by civilized warfare in retaliation of such outrages, but with no
avail except in individual cases. It has failed to elicit any disavowal
of the principle ou which the Federal Government acts, and it is to be
apprehended that as a natural result a system of retaliation in kind
will be resorted to. It will rest chiefly with the Federal Government
to decide hereafter the character which the contest shall assume.
These acts of retaliation upon individuals, together with the indig-

nities to our clergy at different periods and more recently in a Southern
city, are steeling the hearts and nerving the arms of our people to the
last degree of desperation. Union—social association with a people
guilty of such acts—is henceforth an impossibility. Destitution, the
prison—death itself—is preferable.

Eespectfully, your obedient servant,
BRAXTON BRAGG,

General, Commanding.
[IllchirHenieiit.]

Headquarters Department op the Ohio,
Cincinnati, December 9, 1862.

Respectfully referred to the assistant adjutant-general. Headquar-
ters of the Army, for the information of the General-in-Ohief. The
within is in reply to my letter of the 23d ultimo* to General Bragg
relative to the exchange of A. H. Townly, a citizen of Campbell County,
Ky., captured by a party of General Kirby Smith's command in Sep-
tember last, and reported to be held as a hostage for one L. C. Norman,
of Boone County, Ky., and now a prisoner of the United States.

The matter of their exchange was referred to me to negotiate by the
commissary-general of prisoners, Colonel Hoffman.

H. G. WRIGHT,
Major- General, GommaudliKj.

Judge-Advocate-Geweral's Office, December 1, 1863.

On the application of Capt. Benjamin P. Walker, late assistant com-
missary of subsistence, to be restored to the service from which he
was recently dismissed by order of the President:
The grounds ou which this officer was dismissed are in the order

stated to be " habitual absence from his post and gross and willful

neglect of duty." These charges rest upon a report made to Colonel
Hott'man, Third Infantry, U. S. Array, commissary-general of prisoners,

by Capt. H. M. Lazelle, Eighth Infantry, U. S. Army, under date of 7th
of August, 1862, and on a letter addressed to the latter on the 27th of

July, 1862, by Col. C. W. B. Allison, temporarily commanding at Camp
Chase. The report goes very much in detail and professes to be the
lesult of an examination made into the administration of Captain
Walker at Camp Chase. Captain Lazelle seeuis to have found nothing
to commend but very much to condemn. The points which he presents
against Captain Walker are principally:

1. Continued absence without leave from his post.

2. Inefficiency or unfaithfulness in receiving from the contractors

and issuing to the troops inferior provisions.

* Omitted.
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3. In charging to tbe department the expense of issuing the rations

and tbe wastage which occurred and in unnecessarily keeping on hand
large quantities of provisions at the risk of the Government.
As Captain Lazelle was at Camp Chase but a short time his own

testimony in support of the charge of habitual absence without leave

cannot be regarded as entitled to much more weight than belongs to

the expression of an opinion formed from rumor or from the statements

of others. The same remark may be made in reference to the letter

of Colonel Allison, who in speaking of Captain Walker says, "He is

absent three-fourtbs of the time. He has never asked or obtained my
authority for his absence." It is ascertained that Colonel Allison who
certifies so emphatically was in command at Camp Chase but for three

or four weeks. Against tliese statements, based upon such limited

opportunities for acquiring correct information on the point, we have
the positive averment of W. J. Holmes that for eight months preced-

ing tbe 19th of November, 1862, he had acted as military secretary of

the post and had as such written leaves for Captain Walker by order

as well of Colonel Moody as of Colonel Allison during their administra-

tions. He adds: "1 have no recollection of the captain ever being
absent without leave or overstaying his leave of absence." John W.
Sayre, Caiitain Walker's clerk through the entire time of his service,

swears that to his knowledge the captain was never absent except on
leave and that he never neglected bis duties. This charge of absence
without leave is fuHy refuted by various other persons of unquestion-
able credibility. The proof on tbe point is entirely satisfactory and
removes all doubt as to tbe groundlessness of the imputation. Captain
Lazelle seems to have based his report on a very cursory and superfi-

cial examination." Several of the witnesses state that he came " with
kid gloves" and did not cut or handle anything but condemned every-
thing on sight alone. It is but charitable to infer from the mistakes he
made that be accepted as true complaints and hearsay which reached
him without giving himself tbe trouble of scrutinizing them and ascer-
taining whether they were true or false. For example he states that
"rock salt" alone was furnished by Captain Walker to the troops,
whereas the proof is ample that not a pound of rock salt was ever
iissued to them. Again be says he wa.s told that tbe "necks" of the
beef had been habitually issued before bis arrival at the post, and that
he learned from one of the contractors that the shanks "to just below
tbe knee" were also issued, whereas it is shown and by witnesses
speaking under oath that neitlier shanks nor necks bad ever been
issued. His allegations as to the inferiority of the provisions and the
complaints made of them are completely swept away by a mass of testi-
mony, tbe greater part of it given under oath, which establishes that
the beef was first quality and the flour extra .superfine and the provis-
ions such as were used by the citizens of Columbus at their own
tables; that they were of good quality and that the rations were as
good as are generally served and better than those frequently accepted
by the Government.

Little or no complaint at all was heard. On these points tbe testi-
mony comes from men of high character and occupying higln official
positions, many of whom from their immediate connection with the
service had abundant opportunities of knowing personally the truth of
the statements they have made. Brigadier-General Garfield passed
three mouths at the post with his regiment, and, he says: "My own
regiment was well served, nor did I bear of any complaints from others."
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I regard tlie evidence offered as showing beyond any reasonable ground
for question that Captain Walker is a man of integrity and good busi-
ness habits; that as an officer he was faithful and efficient and that his
duties were discharged in a manner entirely satisfactory to the troops
and to the Government. The report of Captain Lazelle was the first

impeachment of his official conduct that had been made. Among the
persons who have borne testimony to the efl'ect which I have stated
may be mentioned the quartermaster general and the adjutant-general
of Ohio ; Captain Burr, assistant quartermaster, U. S. Army ; John H.
Wheeler, deputy U. S. marshal of Ohio ; Samuel Galloway, special
U. S. commissioner ; Captain McClung, assistant quartermaster ; Major
Kilburn ; Capt. Franklin Ernst, assistant quartermaster ; N. B. Maple,
post sutler ; Capt. S. F. Allen ; John E. Darby, assistant surgeon

;

Thomas J. Kerr ; Thomas Jones, who supplied a large part of the tlour

;

Alexander McBride, late post surgeon ; Charles H. Goss, postmaster at
Camp Chase ; Louis Zettler, one of the contractors ; John M. White
and James 11. Husk, who supplied the beef, together with many others.

It is not possible to suppose that all the witnesses—most of whom had
personal knowledge of Captain Walker's administration from its begin-
ning to its close—were deceived and that Captain Lazelle and Colonel
Allison, who observed it for a few weeks, were alone acquainted with
its true character.
The wastage which is made so conspicuous a feature in the complaint

lodged against this officer does not appear to have exceeded what the
Army Regulations allow. That this as well as the expense of issuing

the rations should have been borne by the Government was in accord-

ance with previous usage at the post and with the interpretation given
to the contract by the parties to it and seems to have been acquiesced
in without objection by the Commissary-General. The proof is conclu-

sive that instead of keeping large amounts of provisions on hand only

so much was received each day from the contractors as was required to

be issued. Captain Lazelle no doubt mistook the warehouse of the

contractor for that of the commissary. It is another evidence how
superficial and unreliable was his examination. Without further going

into particulars I will state in general terms that could the testimony
now on file be submitted to the consideration of a court-martial I

believe that Captain Walker would be unhesitatingly acquitted of all

the charges made against him, and so believing I cannot but recom-

mend his restoration to the service.

J. HOLT,
Judge-Advocate- General.

[First indorfiemeiit.]

December 2, 1862.

On authority of this report I direct that Capt. Benjamin P. Walker
be restored if practicable without detriment by the dismissal.

A. LINCOLN.

(Second indorstiinent.]

December 2, 1862,

Report of Judge-Advocate-General approved and restoration ordered.
EDWIN M. STANTON,

Secretary of War.
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Office Commissaky-Genebal of Prisoners,
Washington, D. C, December 1, 1862.

Hon. Edward Salomon,
Governor of Wisconsin, Madison, Wis.

Governor : I have the honor to acknowledge the receipt of your

letter of the 24th ultimo,* together with the accompanying papers from

paroled troops of Wisconsin at Gamp Parole, near Annapolis, com-

plaining of their treatment, and I beg to offer the following reply:

Two or three weeks since I made a personal inspection of the condition

of that camp and I found the men there as well provided for as it was

possible for them to be under the circumstances, and wherever there

were deficiencies, of which there were very few, measures were taken

for their immediate supply. I went into a great many tents and made
many inquiries as to their condition, but there were few or no com-

plaints. Some few men wanted a jacket or some other article of cloth-

ing and these were being supplied as fast as possible. Provisions were

in a superabundance. The police of the camp within the company
grounds was very good, but just outside it was in places very filthy,

because these very men probably who complain, with others, would not

obey the orders in relation to such matters. I endeavored to provide a
remedy for this evil by ordering a guard-house to be built in which to

confine and punish such offenders. Men in camps away from their

homes make many groundless complaints in the hope to obtain through
the interference of their friends a transfer to their own States, and they

do all they can by disobedience of orders and neglect of police to give

themselves good cause to say that they are badly treated. An order

announcing the recent exchanges will be ijublished as soon as it is

received from the printers, and it covers nearly all our paroled troops,

except a part of those taken at Harper's Ferry and subsequently.

Since the exchange the paroled troops from Iowa at Annapolis have
been ordered to Benton Barracks, and any from Wisconsin who may be
in this section will be immediately ordered to the same point. Ohio
troops go to Gamp Wallace, in that State.

Trusting that the above explanations will be satisfactory, I am, Gov-
ernor, very respectfully, your obedient servant,

W. HOFFMAN,
Colonel Third Infantry, Commissary-General of Prisoners.

Office Oommissary-General, of Prisoners,
Washington, J). C, December 1, 1802.

Col. G. DE KORPONAY,
Commanding Gamp Banks, near Alexandria, Va.

Colonel: All paroled men in your camp delivered at Aiken's Land-
ing September 13, 1862, have been exchanged (see General Orders, No.
134, of September 19, 1862). The date {13th) is omitted in the order.
Private I. J. Barry, Company A, One hundred and second Pennsylvania,
is one of these men, and he and all exchanged at the same time should be
mustered for their pay as soon as practicable. Some days since I gave
to your adjutant a scale of rations to be issued to the fragments of com-
panies under your command, the savings to be converted into a fund for

the benefit of the whole command. With this fund purchase all articles

that will in any way promote the health and comfort of the sick. If

*See Vol. IV, this Series, p. 749.
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yon have not already comfortable hospitals, kitchens find onthouses
have them made immediately and defray the expenses out of this fund.

As the fund accrues disburse any not required for the sick in providing
all necessary conveniences for your camp and anything necessary for

the general good. Farmer's boilers for cooking are much more conven-
ient than camp-kettles and cause a greater saving of fuel. Introduce
them as soon as you caTi. One of forty gallons will cook for 100 men.
Two or three camp-kettles may be required in addition to small articles.

A horse-power saw-mill for sawing wood for the stoves will be very
useful and economical, and I wish you to purchase one when you have
funds to spare for the purpose. The horse will be furnished by the
Quartermaster's Department. Out of the fund pay extra pay to the

clerks in your office, not to exceed 40 cents per day.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
W. HOFFMAK,

Colonel Third Infantry, Gommisfiary-General of I'risoners.

PROVOST-MAnSHAL'S OFKIOE,
Xeir Heme, N. C, December 1, 1S(>3.

Major TToFFivrAN, Assistant Adjutant- General:

1 have caused a sanitary inspection to be made of Craven Street Jail

and have the honor to transmit Doctor Galloupe's report, to which I would
respi-ctfully ask your attention. I would also respectfully represent

that the rooms and cells under this building are in the most deplorable

condition—cold, damp, foul and utterly unsuitable for the confinement

of human beings—and for the sake of humanity I would recommend
that the following change be made, viz: That timber and materials be

furnished to build a guardhouse in the garden adjoining and that the

rooms in this building with the exception of this office be fitted up for

prisoners. You will notice that the surgeon advises the appointment

of a new jailer and in a few days I shall recommend a suitable person;

and remain.
Very respectfully, yours,

JONES FRANKLE,
Major, Provost-Marshal.

[Titcloaiiro.]

New Bki!N;'., Xoeemhcr 37, 1803.

Maj. Jones Frankle, Provost-Marshal.

Sir : I have this day made the sanitary inspection of the (3raven

Street Jail and have the honor to submit the following report:

1. The cells and rooms occupied by the prisoners are in the most

disgusting and filthy state, seriously endangering the health and lives

of the prisoners; there is apparently no attempt to make the apart-

nients either decent or healthy; no efficient means are provided for

heating or ventilation; the prisoners urinate in tubs kept m the rooms;

these tubs are saturated with urine and at the time of the inspection

were nearly full, giving out an intolerable stench.

2. The clothing, blankets, &c., are damp, filthy and lousy; no pams

are taken to snn and air these articles; the men arc unwashed and

untidy and many of them diseased.

3. Rations provided for the prisoners arc of good quahty but not

properly cooked or served.
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4. The rooms least suitable for occupation are overcrowded by pris-

oners while the best rooms are nearly empty.
Upon the whole the sanitary condition of this prison is most unfavor-

able and dangerous to the health and lives of its inmates. In view of

this I would respectfully make the following suggestions:
3 . That a man of experience, energy and discretion be selected for

jailer.

2. All the rooms occupied by the prisoners should be thoroughly

cleansed and suitable means for warming and ventilating them be
provided.

3. Every man should be thoroughly bathed and provided with new
and clean clothing; blankets, &c., should be sunned and aired daily;

every man should be allowed at least two hotirs' exercise in the jail

yard d.aily and should bathe at least once a week.
4. One room should be set a])art for the sick, as a hospital, and an

entire change made in the arrangement of tlie prisoners' quarters.

Tlie cells are totally unfit for occupancy; no one can be confined there

twenty-four hours without danger to health.

Itespectfully submitted.
ISAAC F. GALLOUPE,

Stirgeon in Charge of Jaih.

EouT MoNKOK, December 1, 1802.

lion. E. M. Stanton :

Two hundred and seventy-seven released prisoners of war, 58 released

Government laborers and 40 released political prisoners are sent to

Annapolis to-day. Among the former are Major Jordan, Seventh [Ninth]
Pennsylvania Cavalry, and 151 men and oflBcers of Fifty-fourth Penn-
sylvania Regiment, captured at Paw Paw, who are exchanged and can
be at once sent to their regiuient.

WM. II. LUDLOW,
TAeutenant- Colonel and Agent for Tlxchange of Prisoners.

(Copy to Colonel Hoffman, commissary-general of prisoners.)

FoKT Monroe, December 1, 1862.

Col. W. Hoffman, Commissary-General of Prisoners

:

Where are the rolls of prisoners captured by General Rosecrans,
reported as being 2,500'? Cau you send them to me?

WM. H. LUDLOW,
TAeutenant- Colonel and Agent for Exchange of Prisoners.

IfoRKTOWN, December 1, 1802.

Captain Barstow, Acting Assistant Adjutant- General:

Retain lists of prisoners and any papers and communications from
Mr. Ould, and send Captain Mulford with the steamer New York and
all the released prisoners to Annapolis to be turned over to the com-
manding officer of that post. Order Captain Mulford to bring back
the steamer.

WM. H. LUDLOW,
Lieutenant- Colonel.
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General Orders, ) Hdqes. Department of the Missouri,
No. 23.

J
Saint Louis, Mo., December 1, 1862.

VII. Officers of the provost-marsh al's department during the exist-

ence of civil war are especially intrusted with the peace and quiet of
their respective districts, counties and sections, and to this end may
cause the arrest and confinement of disloyal persons, subject to the
instructions and orders of the dei)artment. They will have charge of
all prisoners taken from the enemy; the keeping of the records as far
as possible of the prisoners taken by the enemy, that the proper data
for an exchange may be at any time obtained; the arrest and return or
imprisonment of deserters, and in general all duties relating to prisoners
of war or state.

VIII. Before any assistant provost marshal or the commander of any
troo])S or post shall send any prisoners to the provost-marshal-general
at these headquarters or to district provost-marshals he shall m.ake a
list of such prisoners, stating wlien and where and by whom captured
(and if prisoners of war the rank, regiment and company to which
they belong), and also the charge against each prisoner, with tbe sub-
stance of the evidence against each, which statement and evidence
must be sent with the prisoners. And where persons arrested by
assistant provost-marshals are sent to the provost marshal-general or
to district ]»rovost-marshals the witnesses against them must be first

examined, their residence stated and their testimony ^v^itten down and
sworn to and sent along with tbe prisoners. Assistant provost-mar-
shals and commanders should dispose of prisoners not charged with
serions offenses without sending tliem to Saint Louis, and they must be
careful not to send prisoners unless there is some evidence to warrant
imprisonment.
IX. Prisoners of war are entitled to be exchanged as soon as practi-

cable, and all officers holding or capturing such prisoners will send
them forward at once to these headquarters to the provost-marshal-
general, to be exchanged or to be sent to the commissary-general of

prisoners as may be ordered.

X. All orders or parts of orders lieretofore issued conflicting liere-

with are rescinded.
By command of Major-General Curtis

:

H. Z. CUKTIS,
Assistant Adjutant- General.

Ad.tutant-General's Office,
Washington, December 2, 1862.

Commanding Officer, Fort Delaware, Del. :

The Secretary of War directs that you discharge Judge Carmichael

from custody. Report receipt of this.

E. D. TOWNSEND,
Assistant Adjutant- General.

Resolution adopted by the United States Senate December 3, 1862.

Resolved, That the Secretary of War be requested to furnish to the

Senate any information he may possess with reference to the sale into

slavery of colored freemen captured or seized by the rebel forces, and
to state what steps have been taken to redress this outrage upon
human rights.
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Headquarters Paroled Prisoners,
Near Annapolis, Md., December 3, 18(>2.

Col. W. Hoffman, Commissary- Oeneral of Prisoners.

Sir : In compliance with your instructions I have the honor to report

the number of men from the different Western States as follows : Ohio,

2 officers, 238 enlisted men; Tennessee, 1 officer, 122 enlisted men;
Michigan, 2 officers, 122 enlisted men; Indiana, 51 enlisted men; Wis-
consin, 2 officers, Gi enlisted men ; Virginia, 20 enlisted men ; Missouri,

7 enlisted men ; Minnesota, 2 officers, 18 enlisted men ; Kentucky, 1

officer, 3 enlisted men; Illinois, (! enlisted men. Total, 10 oflftcers, 651

enlisted men.
Very respectfully, your obedient servant,

(iEO. SANGSTER,
Lieutenant- Colonel, Commanding Paroled Prisoners.

Office i'or IOxchange of Prisoners,
Viclcshimi, Miss., December 3, JSf!2.

Caiitain Bickford, U. S. Army,
Agent for Exchange of Prisoners, near Vicksburg, Miss.

Captain : I have the honor to hand inclosed copy of a letter received
from Maj. Gen. M. L. Smith, C. S. Army. I am sorry that his com-
plaints are true and frequently complained of by our returning prison-

ers of war, and hope you will disavow any participation in the matter
on the part of your Government.

I have the honor to be, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
N. G. WATTS,

Major, C. S. A rmy, and Agent for Exchange of Prisoners.

[Iliclosurft.]

A'lOKSBURCr, December 3, 1862.

Major Watts, Agent for Exchange of Prisoners.

MA.I0R : You are to call the attention of the Federal agent for ex-
change of prisoners to the fact that our men state on returning that
all their money is invariably taken from them and not returned.
Every blanket resembling a Federal blanket is claimed. The watches
and money of officers are taken from their possession and kept and
trunks emptied of clothing. No such treatment that I am aware of
has been experienced by their prisoners, and it is hoped the above is

not done by any authority of their officers and that it may not recur
in future.

Very respectfully,

M. L. SMITH,
Major- General, Commanding.

Headquarters Department op the Missouri,
Saint Louis, December 3, lS(i3.

Brig. Gen. C. P. Bitckingham, Assistant Adjutant- General.

General: Yours of the 26th ultimo* in relation to the return to
duty of the Iowa officers and soldiers exchanged is duly received.
The trouble is to know who are exchanged. No lists or descriptions
have been sent and I am constantly importuned on this subject. Occa-
sional newspaper notices inform us of some officers being exchanged

* Not fouml.
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and I have acted on tbese, but I respectfully submit that immediHte
notice should be brought home to department and district commanders
of exchanges, so we may know who to detail for duty. Exchanged or
not exchanged should they not return to their rendezvous?

I have the honor to be, general, your obedient servant,
S. n. CURTIS,

Major- General.

FlEADCiUAUTERS AEMT OP TENNESSEE,
Murfreesborovffh, Tenn., December 3, 1862.

Maj. Gen. W. S. Rosecrans,
Commanding U. S. Forces, Nashville, Tenn.

General: I inclose for your information the following papers, viz:

1. General Orders, No. 84, from the Adjutant and Inspector Gen-
eral's Office, Eichmond, in reference to Federal military violations of
the laws and usages of war, with retaliatory provisions, special and
general.

2. An extract of a communication from Clarksville, Tenn., giving a
statement of the outrages committed upon private citizens and their

deplorable condition under the military authority as administered
there.

3. A copy of a report from the commanding officer of my picket
forces in your front detailing the depredations which marked the route
of one of your reconnoiteriug parties a few days since, under the orders
and sanction of its officers.

4. Extract from the report of another picket officer on the Lebanon
road, in which he gives the statement of a reliable citizen as to the system
of rapine indulged in by another one of your recounoitering parties.

I deem it unnecessary to enlarge upon the subject as presented in the
papers submitted to you. I could multiply almost indefinitely authentic

complaints from widely separated parts of my department setting forth

a similar condition of affairs, as consequent upon a visit or occupation
by your troops. Inasmuch, however, as in your highly esteemed favor

of the 29th ultimo* you foreshadowed a correction of the previous
existing causes of complaint by declaring your intention to observe the
usages and laws of war I shall place a generous construction upon the

late occurrences and hope that they were without your knowledge and
will meet with a prompt correction and punishment.
Awaiting j'our reply I shall abstain from the disagreeable duty of

considering the steps which a suffering people and an outrvfged civiliza-

tion will demand in order to put a stop to such an extended and uniform

system of unparalleled and savage warfare.

I am, general, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
BRAXTON BRAGG,

General, Commanding.
[iDClOHure No. 1.]

General Orders, ) Ad.tt. and Insp. General's Opfice,
No. 84. 5

Richmond, November 10, ISO'S.

I. The following orders aie x>ublished for the information and guid-

ance of the Army

:

II. Whereas, reliable information has been received that Colonel I^owe

and Col. A. 0. Harding, Eighth Illinois Regiment, U. S. Army, have been

engaged in a series of wanton cruelties and depredations in Clarksville,

* Soo Series I, Vol. XX, I'.iit II, i>. 109.
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Tenn., and the surrounding counties, wbich in many instances have

resulted iu the arrest, incarceration and maltreatment of non-combat-

ants and peaceful citizens of the Confederate States, and iu others in

the unjustifeble destruction of private property without compensation

and contrary to the rules and practice of civilized warfare: Therefore,

it is ordered that the aforesaid Colonel Lowe and Col. A. C. Harding,

Eighth Illinois Volunteers, U. S. Army, be and they are hereby declared

no longer entitled to be regarded as soldiers, and that they have for-

feited all claim to the benefits nf the cartel existing between the Oov-

ernments of the Confederate States and the United States for the

exchange of prisoners of war, and further that in the event of their

capture they shall be kept iu close confinement and treated as felons

until otherwise ordered by the President of the Confederate States.

III. And whereas, other officers of the U. S. Army yet unknown to

the Confederate Government are represented and believed to have par-

ticipated in the wrongs and outrages before referred to: Therefore, it is

also ordered that the provisions of the first paragraph of this order

shall be applicable to any other ofticers of the Federal Army in the

State of Tennessee, upon proof of their guilt deemed satisfactory by
the commanding officer of the department in which they may be captured
and held.

By order: S. COOrER,
Adjutant and Innpector General.

flncloHurc X«. 2.]

Extract from a communication from Glarlcsvillc, Tenn.

The commander above named and others have been and still are

engaged in arresting many of the citizens of this portion of country
and placing them in a loathsome dungeon and keeping them there unless

they take the oath of allegiance, these citizens being in no Avay con-

nected with the Confederate Army.
They have gone to the premises of many citizens seizing them and

destroying or carrying away all their property of every description.

In some cases they burn everything before them. They have taken
away hundreds of negroes; they have visited houses insulting ladies

and threatening to shoot, stab, bayonet and even burn them. They
have robbed them of their wardrobes—not only of men, but those of
women and children.

They are <also in the habit of taking all the negroes. We in this

city have been visited by these men and treated in a savage and brutal
manner, and they daily threaten to return and utterly destroy the city
and imprison all the citizens who do not take the oath of allegiance to
the Federal Government.
The aforesaid Harding visited a church iu the country and arrested

two ministers of the gospel and placed them in prison, where they still

are. He also took the horses and carriages from the congregation and
required the persons present, both male and female, to take the oath or

go to prison, and he proclaims that eveiy man in the country shall be
arrested and either take the oath or go to the dungeon. This is our
present condition.

Now we are wholly unprepared to repel these insults and oppres-

sions. It is true there are still many men here who aie willing to meet
them, but we are wholly destitute of both arms and ammunition, nor
is there any military force iu this vicinity that is able to repel them.
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[InclosnreNo. 3.]

Headquarters Cavalry Brigade,
La Vergne, Term., December J, 1862.

[George Wm. Brbnt.J
Colonel: I have tlie Louor to state tliat the enemy have been for

the last month burning all unoccupied houses between La Vergne and
Nashville. Up to this time they have to my knowledge burned more
than twenty houses. At and near La Vergue last Thursday they
burned several under the immediate direction of their oiBcers. They
stated that they did not intend to leave any shelter for rebels.
They take special care to burn houses near which our pickets have

been stationed, but by no means confine themselves to these.
Respectfully, colonel, your obedient servant,

JOS. WHEELEE,
Brigadier- General and Chief of Cavalry.

f Enclosure No. 4.]

Extract from report of officer commanding pickets on the Lebanon road,
December 1.*******

He says they are destroying and burning everything in their route,
taking even the shoes from the feet of the women. They have a large
number of wagons and are evidently on a marauding expedition.

Headquarters Army of Tennessee,
Murfreesborough, Tenn., December 3, 1802.

MaJ. (ien. W. S. Kosecrans,
Commanding II. S. Forces, Nashville, Tenn.

General : I inclose you a copy marked A of reports made by medi-
cal oflScers of my command in regard to the indignities to which they
were subjected while they were in the hands of your predecessor. As
the officer from whom they received such severe and unjustifiable

treatment is probably not within your jurisdiction I beg that you will

forward the papers with a copy of this communication as far as pertains
to the case to his proper commander. The rumor which was made tlie

pretext for the confinement of these officers in violation of the cartel

existing between the two Governments was wholly unfounded. It

would be most painful to nie to be compelled to resort to retaliation for

such acts of cruelty or bad faith, but if their committal is encouraged
in subordinate officers by allowing them to go unpunished or unre-

marked there will be but one course left me.
I desire also to call your attention to the case of Surgeon Ilorton,

Tenth Begiment Tennessee Volunteers, who is reported to me as con-

fined on parole within the limits of the city of Nashville and prohibited

from communicating with his Government. You will oblige me by
iniorming me of the reasons of this exceptional course toward this

officer.

The case of Private R. K. Kerchival, Eourth Tennessee Volunteers,

imprisoned in Nashville by General Negley and refused an exchange,
as set forth in the inclosed statement marked B, is submitted also to

your special attention.

It will afibrd me unalloyed jileasure to learn that in these cases of

great apparent liardsliip and abuse "the laws and usages of war" have
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been enforced and the parties guilty of violating them brought to just

and merited puuishmeut.
I am, general, very respectfully, your obedient servant,

BEAXTON BKAGG,
General, Commanding.

[luclosiirc A.]

NiCKAJACK, November 10, 1802.

General Braxton Beagg.
Sir : In company with K. C. Divine, brigade surgeon, Fourth Brigade,

Second Division, Left Wing, Army of the Mississippi, I left our hospitals

near Perryville, Ky., October 20, and proceeded to Harrodsburg to

confer with Surgeon Moore, left in charge. On the 2l8t we left Har-

rodsburg for Danville, at which place we arrived iu the evening and
found General Buell and a large part of his forces just arrived from
Crab Orchard en route for Lebanon, Ky. Having been refused permis-

sion to pass out of Kentucky by any other route than via Somerset, I

obtained through the instrumentality of my personal friend. Dr. Robert
Murray, General Buell's medical director, passes for myself and Doctor
Divine to rejoin our command by that route, but on starting that way
was deterred from continuing by the information that the Knob counties

of Kentucky and Tennessee were iuiested by gangs of Union bush-

whackers and thieves and the report that several persons on that route

had been shot and plundered, a Confederate surgeon among the num-
ber. We therefore went to Lebanon, Ky., disposed of our horses and
took the cars for Louisville, to which place General Buell had gone.

We were insulted by Yankee officers in the cars and threatened with
arrest.

On our arrival at Louisville on Saturday night, October 25 (in a vio-

lent snow-storm), we put up at the Gait House, registering our names
as surgeons, C. S. Army. On examining the register after supper we
discovered the letters (3. S. A. had been erased. In the morning after

breakfast I saw Lieutenant Bush, aide to General Buell, and asked him
to procure us permits to pass down the river to Vicksbnrg on a boat
that was to leave that night with paroled Confederate prisoners. He
promised to see General Buell and procure passes for us and leave a
note for me at the hotel office. We left the hotel iu the morning for the
house of a friend. In the evening we were informed by a friend in the
Federal service that the boat would leave that night and that he under-
stood we were to be sent to the military prison. At my request he went
to the office of the Gait House and brought me a note from Lieutenant
Bush (herewith annexed) referring us to General Boyle. Upon repair-
ing at once to General Boyle we were referred to Colonel Dent, provost-
marshal, who informed us we were under arrest and must go to the
prison hospital "as hostages for a Federal surgeon who was reported
to be confined in a dungeon at Knoxville, Tenn., on bread and water."
We were courteously allowed by Colonel Dent to return to our friend's
house to supper and report at the prison at 8 p. m., which we did, pro-
testing, however, against our imprisonment. We were assigned beds
in the hospital wards and ate at the surgeons' table. We found in the
hospital as hostages like ourselves Surgeons Alexander and Leak and
Assistant Surgeon Meux, C. S. Army, who had been confined to the
prison but transferred to the hospital. We found many of our wounded
soldiers in the hospital, whom we took charge of and attended to their

wounds. On the following [day] after our imprisonment we addressed
a joint note to General Boyle (copy annexed), to which we received no
reply.
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Oil Wednesday evening, the 29th instant, we were ordered by Sur-
geon Head, U. S. post surgeon at Louisville, to be transferred from the
military hospital to the military i)rison,in which were confined some 500
Confederate soldiers (paroled),- political prisoners and others, among
whom we found three more Ooufederate surgeons who had that day
been imprisoned, viz. Assistant Surgeons Phillips, Fenner and Clark.
1 addressed a note to Doctor Murray, General Buell's medical director,

and through his interference we wore released and ordered to report
on the evening of the 30th to Doctor Cowan, C. S. Army, at the
Louisville Hotel, where we found he had been furnished with trans-

liortation for us to Cairo, via railroad through Indiana and Illinois.

At Cairo we reported to the general in command (General Tuttle), who
telegraphed to General Grant for i)ermission to send us through the
Federal lines at Memphis. General Grant replied, ordering General
Sherman at Memphis to '-pass through the lines rebel surgeons."

We left Cairo on the Belle Memphis on the evening of Saturday,
November 1, transportation given us, and arrived at Memphis on Mon-
day morning, the id instant, where we procured a pass from General
Sherman and conveyance to Hernando. Thence next day to Coldwater,
where we look the cars, and I proceeded via Grenada, Jackson, Mobile
and Atlanta hither. Please find notes, «&c., annexed. Surgeon Jones,

C. S. Army, who was also iininisoned at Louisville, was sent down on
the boat to Vicksburg with our paroled men, on his parole to return in

forty days. Surgeons Leak, Fenner and Clark were robbed by the

Federals of their knives, i)ocket instruments and som<', clothing.

Deeming it proper to communicate the above facts to the general

commanding, I remain, very respectfully,

H. HINKLEY,
Brigade ISurgeon.

[Sub-iuclosure No. 1.]

HeADQUABTEES 121st ItEGIMENT OHIO VOLUNTBEKS,
Perryville, Ky., October 19, 1862.

The guard will pass the bearer, H. Hinkley, brigade surgeon. First

Brigade, Second Division, Army Mississippi, Left Wing, through our

lines.
W. P. EEID,

Colonel, Commanding Post

fSiib-incloHUru No. 2.]

Headquarters Aemy of Ohio,
In Camp, October 21, 1862.

Pass Surgeon Hinkley, C. S. Army, through our lines south via

Somerset, he having given his parole not to divulge anything to the

prejudice of the U. S. service.

By order of Major-Geueral Buell:

ISub-inclosuro No. 3.]

T. J. BUSH,
First Lieutenant.

October 24, 18G2.

Doctor Hinkley.
Sir: The general has given directions to General Boyle about your

getting South. You will find him at his headquarters on Seventh street

near Broadway.
A'^erv respectfully, your obedient servant,

^ ^ T. J. BUSH.
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[Sub'inclosure Ifo. 4.]

Military Prison Hospital, October 39, 1862.

[General J. T. Boyle.j
Sir: We take the liberty of addressing you to-day to call your

attention to a change in our Situation, ordered yesterday by Doctor
Head, medical director. Confederate surgeons, we were on our arrival

here (on our way South from attending to our wounded in Perryville)

arrested and sent to the prison hospital to be held (so we were informed)
as hostages for a Federal surgeon said to be confined in Knoxville,
Tenn. We are now to be sent to the military ])rison by order of Doctor
Head. While we ask leave to doubt the trutli of any Federal surgeon
being confined merely for being a Federal surgeon, Ave would respect-
fully request of you if we are held as prisoners to be confined to some
other quarters more comfortable to us as non-combatants and more
suited to our condition. We will cheerfully give our parole of honor
not to leave any premises or house you may confine us to, or give you
bond here in the city if released on parole to return here in a specified

time if the Federal surgeon should prove to be confined. We respect-
fully request that if we are to be held as prisoners we be assigned
quarters better suited to our condition than the military prison, pro-
vided we have to leave the hospital,

liespectfully,

K. G. DIVINE,
[J. M.l ALEXANDEK,
H. HINKLEY,

Brigade Surgeons.

T. W. LEAK,
Surgeon.

T. K.l MBUX,
N. 1).] PHILLIPS.
J. S.| FENNER,
A. T.J CLAltK,

Assintant Surgeons.

fSiib-iiiclfmuri! No. 5,]

IlEADljJUAUTKllS DISTRICT OF MEMPHIS,
Memphis, November ,V, 1862.

Dr. J. B. Cowan, C. S. Army; Doc^tor Ilinkley, C. S. Army; Doctor
Phillips, C. S. Army; Doctor Clark, C. S. Army; Doctor Leak, C. S.
Army; Doctor Divine, C. S. Army; Doctor Fenner, C. S. Army, and
Doctor Meux, 0. S. Army, are hereby permitted to proceed southward
to the Confederate lines pursuant to instructions from Maj. Cen. U. 8.
Grant. They will proceed by the Hernando road to day.
By order of Major-General Sherman

:

J. H. HAMMOND,
Assistant Adjutant- General.

[TufluHiirc U.|

TuLLAHOMA, Tknn., November 22, 1862.

Dr. A. J. Foard, Surgeon and Medieal Director.

Sir: In company with Dr. H. Hinkley, brigade surgeon. First Bri-
gade, Second Division, Army of the Mississippi, I left McDowell Hospi-
tal, near Perryville, Ky., October 20 and proceeded to Harrodsburg to
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report to and confer with Doctor Moore, left in charge. On 21st at 2
]). m. we left for Danville, at which place we arrived in the evening.
Found General Buell and the niaijor part of his forces just returning
from Crab Orchard (General L. Wallace having been left at Big Hill)
eii route for Lebanon, Ky.
Having been refused permission to pass out of Kentucky by way of

the Gap (reason assigned, the general did not want us to pass through
liis army) we were granted permission to pass via Somerset, but on
starting that way we were assured that General Bragg's army was
making for Nashville or Murfreesborough, and receiving information
that the Knob counties of lennesseeand Kentucky were infested by
gangs of bushwhackers and thieves, and the report tliat several persons
on that route had been shot and plundered, a Confederate surgeon
among the number, we concluded to go to Lebanon, Ky., and if possible
to get in advance of the Federal Army and make our way to Murfrees-
borough. Failing in our intentions we were advised by Dr. E. Murray,
General Buell's medical director, to sell our horses and go by way of
Louisville, to which place General Bnell had preceded us.

Whilst on the cars we were insulted by a couple of drunken Federal
officers and threatened with arrest. On our arrival at Louisville at 9

p. m. Saturday, 25th, in a violent snow-storm, we put up at the Gait
House, registering our names as surgeons, C. S. Army. On examining
the register after supper we found the letters C. S. A. had been erased,

whereupon I demanded to know the perpetrator of so low and base an
a«t. The clerk denied knowing. After we had left the house I was
told that it was done by the proprietor, Silas Miller, former captain of
steam-boat llobert J. Ward, a man who had made all of his money
from the patronage of Southern people.

Sunday morning, October 25, after breakfast I requested to see Gen-
eral Buell, but was told by his aide-de-camp, Lieutenant Bush, that he
was yet in bed, but that he would see him and have a note at the office

bar, with passes, &c., so that we might go down the river on the boat
to leave that evening with paroled prisoners. Finding it unpleasant to

remain longer at the hotel, we repaired to the house of a friend, Lighter

Huffman. In the afternoon we were informed by a friend. Captain
Sberley, in the Federal service, that the boat would leave that night,

and that there was an order for our arrest from Brigadier-General

Boyle. He (Captain Sherley) advised us to remain quiet indoors until

near the time of the boat's starting. Supposing that General Boyle
merely wished to pay his respects to us until the time for the boat to

leave, we did as advised. At our request Captain S. went to the Gait

House and returned with a note from Ijieutenant Bush, in which Lieu-

tenant B. stated that General Boyle had instructions as to our getting

South. This confirmed us in our former opinion.

At 6.30 p. m. we reported to General Boyle's adjutant-general (Gen-

eral B. refusing to see us). We Avere directed by him to Colonel Dent,

))rovost marshal, who informed us that we were to go to tlio prison

hospital, there to remain as hostages for one Doctor Goins, a surgeon

of theirs, whom a citizen (Doctor Hall) reported was in a dungeon at

Knoxville on bread and water. We were further told he was immured
because of his being a Tennesseean, and was therefore held as a
traitor. We were kindly allowed by Colonel Dent to return to the

house of our friend obtain our articles and report at the prison at

8 p. m., which we did, protesting, however, against our imprisonment

in the strongest terms. Finding that of no avail I told him that

2 E K—SERIES II, VOL V
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should our Government so far forget its principles and its dignity as to

commit so infamous an act that I would not serve it another day.

Colonel Dent replied that it was bad treatment and not acting in good
faith, but that he had his orders and must obey them. We were
assigned beds in the hospital wards and ate at the surgeons' table.

We found in the prison hospital J. M. Alexander, surgeon Second
Brigade, First Division, Army of the Mississippi; Surgeon Leak,

Fourth Tennessee Regiment; N. D. Phillips, assistant surgeon Smith's

battery, General Mauey's brigade; J. S. Fenner, assistant surgeon
Sixth Tennessee Eegiment; T. It. Meux, assistant surgeon Thirty-

Fourth Tennessee Regiment, and A. T. Olark, assistant surgeon Sixth

Tennessee Regiment, who had been transferred from the prison to the

prison hospital, which is in the same general inclosure and closely

guarded. We found many of our wounded whom we took charge of.

On the day after our imprisonment we addressed a joint note to

General Boyle, a copy of which was furnished by Doctor Hinkley, to

which we received no reply. On Wednesday, October 29, we were
ordered by General Boyle, approved by Doctor Head, post surgeon,
to the prison proper, in which weie 500 of our soldiers who had
been paroled at and near Perryville, their money and pocket knives
having been taken from them. The money they returned to all except
Morgan's men, refusing, however, to return the knives.

Whilst in the prison they gave us prison fare, and that was given
from the hands of filthy and disgusting Dutchmen. On the evening
of the 29th Dr. J. B. Cowan, surgeon-general Forrest's brigade, reached
Louisville. Hearing of our confinement he sought an interview and
complained to General Buell, who ordered our release stating that he
did not know of our imprisonment. His adjutant-general, General Fry,
did, but stated that he thought that we iiad been released long ago.
General Boyle gave to Doctor Cowan as the reason for our arrest and
imprisonment "that we had cut up" and used seditious language,
therefore required punishment, admitting, however, that the officers

who complained of Doctor Hinkley and myself were drunk. There was
no complaint lodged against the other surgeons, consequently giving the
lie to his first assertion. The reason assigned for imprisoning our
paroled soldiers was to prevent their receiving the sympathy of the
"Secesh;" that they would furnish them clothing which would enable
them to stand the winter campaign. G. D. Prentice said it was to
prevent their sharing the sympathies of the she-devils.
General Boyle sent a written order for us to report to Doctor Cowan

at the Louisville Hotel without delay. This order we promptly obeyed,
glad enough to get out of such a place. We were ordered to leave
immediately and were furnished transportation through Indiana and
Illinois on the cars to Cairo, where we were treated kindly by General
Tuttle, who telegraphed to General Grant asking [permission] for us to
pass via Memphis. He replied telling General Tuttle to pass us through
his lines in ambulances. On reaching Memphis finding that we would be
detained a day or more if we waited for the ambulances some citizens
of Memphis kindly ])rocured a couple of hacks for which they paid
$50, and sent us to Fleriiando, Miss.; there our money being good, we
procured wagons and went to Coldwater station, on Mississippi and
Tennessee Railroad, from which place we took cars, &c., to this place.

Respectfully,
K. C. DIVINE,

Surgeon, C. S. Army.
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Office Commissary-General of Prisoners,
Washington, I). C, December 3, 1802.

Lieut. Ool. W. H. Ludlow,
Agent for the Exchange of Prisoners, Fort Monroe, Va.

Colonel: I inclose lierewith a letter* from Judge Goodloe, of Lex-
ington, Ky., inclosed by Major-General Wright, commanding Depart-
ment of tlie Oliio, in relation to the capture and parole of home guards
in Kentucky.
Under the cartel tbere caii be certainly no propriety in the rebel

authorities imposing any other than the usual restrictions on those
whom they may capture. Have you the views of Mr. Ould in this

matter or can you make any suggestious as to the best course to be
pursued

1

I iuclose a listt of Federal officers and men captured at diftereut

places, which I have picked up at different times. No rolls are fur-

nished.
Eolls of General Eosecrans' captures have been forwarded to this

city but they have not yet arrived. I will forward to you as fast as I

receive them all rolls of Federal or rebel i>risoners.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
W. HOFFMAN,

Colonel Third Infantry, Gommissary- General of Prisoners.

Office Gommissaby-Genekal of Pribonebs,
Washingtoti, I). C, December 3, 18G2.

Capt. S. E. Jones,
Headquarters Western District, Louisville, Ky.

Captain: Your letter of the 22d ultimo | is received and I have to

reply that deserters from the rebel army cannot be considered prisoners

of war but tx> insure their loyalty they should be required to take the

oath of allegiance with the penalty of death for its violation.

If professed deserters come within our lines they may be spies and
every commander should judge of each case after careful inquiries

according to the circumstances. All soldiers taken in arms, whether

recruits or conscripts, are prisoners of war, and if they desire not to be
exchanged but to be released on bond a special report should be made
in each case with a recommendation for or against. All civilians who
took part with the rebels during their recent inroad into Kentucky
should be sent to the depot at Johnson's Island, Sandusky, with a clear

statement of the charges in each case. Doubtful cases may be sent to

Camp Chase.
Very respectfully, your obedient servant,

W. HOFFMAN,
Colonel Third Infantry, Commissary-General of Prisoners.

Headquarters Department of Virginia,
Fort Monroe, December 3, 1862.

KoBERT Ould, Esq., Agent for Exchange of Prisoners.

Sib : Your communication ofthe 29th § of November has been received

and forwarded to the Secretary of War. In my letter to you of the

'

' See Vol. IV, this Series, p. 706. { Sec Vol. IV, this Series, p. 745.

+ Omitted. ^ See Vol. IV, this Series, p. 770. ^
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20tli* November I iuforined you that orders had been issued and were

being executed to send all the prisoners at the West belonging to

irregular organizations to Vicksburg for exchange. The same orders

areintendedtoapplytothoseinthedepartmentof General Butler. The
political prisoners at Forts Warren and Lafayette and the Old Capi-

tol Prison at Washington have with a few exceptions been uncondition-

ally released. These orders will show you the policy of the United

States Government and will probably cover points 2 and 3 in your

official communication of the 29th November. In view of tliese releases

I hope vouwill no longer hesitate to reciprocate by ordering the release

of the Kobiusons, father, son and son-in-law, and all others similarly

confined. I send you to-day in addition to prisoners of war Mr. S. H.

Lyon, who goes to Richmond in exchange tor Alfred Schleg, released

on condition to procure this exchange. I intend to meet you in a few

days. Please send me by Captain Mullord a list of persons wishing

to come via tiag of truce through our lines. Withirt a few days a

number of persons, mostly women and children, will apply to be sent

to City Point. Will they be permitted to land at that place? They
belong at the South.

I am, very respectfully, your obedient servant.
WM. H. LUDLOW,

Lieutenant- Colonel and Agent for Exchange of Prisoners.

Headquarters, Fort Monroe, Va., December ,5, 18(13.

Hon. ItOBERT OULD, Agent for Exchange of Prisoners.

Sir: Since I wrote you this morning information has been given me
that some thirty or forty citizens of Pennsylvania, non-combatants,
were seized by order of General Stuart in his late incursion into Penn-
sylvania and Maryland and were conveyed to Richmond. This is so

clearly in contravention of the positions you have laid down that I

need only mention the fact to you to insure their immediate delivery to

Captain Mulford, in charge of the flag of truce.

Your obedient servant,
WM. H. LUDLOW,

Lieutenant- Colonel and Agent for Exchange of Prisoners.

Office Provost-Marshal-General,
Saint Louis, Mo., December 3, 1802.

Erig. Gen. Lewis Merrill,
Headquarters District of Northeast Missouri, Warrenton, Mo.

General: A considerable number of citizens from the interior of
the State—and amongst them are several undoubted Union men who
have suffered in the cause—have made urgent application to me to give
a hearing to the ])risoners who have been captured and sent down
by you as sentenced to imprisonment for the war. It is urged u])on
me that amongst those prisoners will be found a considerable num-
ber of young men whose fathers and connections are true Union men
Avho never before took up arms and who went oft" most indiscreetly
under the excitement produced by the enrolling orders, and that they
are now Avilling to give their adhesion to the side of tlie (TovenitPOTit

* Sec Vol. IV, tliis SorieB, \). 738.
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iiiifl give bond for the iierfoniiaiice of their promise; also to enroll in
tbe Enrolled Missouri Militia. Amongst those pressing this matter is
Judge A. Leonard, of Fayette, wliom I personally know and esteem.
He requests the release of the sincerely penitent who have never before
been in arms and who will enroll and give bond. I understand from
General Cnrtls that he is in favor of so dealing with them. Will it not
be better to select out from the mass those who will probably conduct
themselves in a loyal manner in the future if their first oft'ense bo
passed over? My wish is to take that course with them, but I consider
it due to you that I present the matter to you before, taking any steps.
My aim will be not to release any one unless I believe that he will
honestly keep his engagements, which I will secure by a good bond.
May I ask, general, that you will give this your early consideration and
reply to this as soon as practicable.

1 have tlie honor to remain, your obedient servant,
V. A. DICK,

Lieutenant- Colonel and I'rovost-Marshal- General.

Wau Department, Washington, December 3, 1862.

Lienr. Col. Wm. II. Ludlow, Commanding at Fort Monroe.

Colonel: You will please communicate with Mr. Ould the intention
of the War Department to escort to the lines all ladies and their chil-

dren who desire to join their husbands and relatives who make proper
application previous to the 16th instant. It is proposed to send them
from this city about the 25th instant. Please make such arrangements
as will obviate detention.
By order of the Secretary of War

:

L. C. TUllNER,
Judge-Advocate.

Office Provost-Marshal-Genreal.
Saint Louis, Mo., December 3, 18(12.

Col. W. Hoffman, Commissary- General of Prisoners.

Colonel : J. J. Clarkson, of Dade County, Mo., is now a prisoner in

the jail of this county. He is held upon an indictment found against
him in the U. S. circuit court. As a rebel ofQcer he was engnged in

the battle at Lexington, Mo., in September, 1861. His indictment is

based upon his service in the rebel army, under the late act of Congress,
for conspiracy. He claims to be a colonel in the C. S. Army. He was
commissioned July, 1861, by C. F. Jackson as Governor of Missouri, as
colonel Fifth Infantry Missouri State Guard. He states that he was
transferred from the infantry Missouri State Guard to cavalry C. S.

Array and carried his rank with him. Ho was never fornmlly commis-
sioned by any one in the Confederate service but was constantly recog-

nized as a colonel in the Confederate Army by Generals Van Dorn and
Hindman under both of whom he served. The evidence he produces
shows that he acted in the C. S. Army as a colonel, and after his trans-

fer from the Missouri State Guard recei\ed no orders from General
Price. In March, 1862, he was authorized by General Van Dorn to raise

a battalion of six companies of cavalry for the war, and a majority of the
regiment which he commanded when captured were from Arkansas. He
was captured in July, 1862, with about fifty of his men in the Cherokee
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Nation. Two of bis lieutenants captured with bim be states bave been
exchanged. He was held a prisoner of war from July to October, 1862,

when under the indictment he was delivered to the U. S. marshal and
put in jail. Under the cartel be claims the right to be exchanged.
Not being in my custody upon his application I have had him exam-
ined, and he now remains in jail until the questions involved in his case

shall be decided. I am anxious to receive specific directions as a guide

to determine such questions as they arise, and I ask

:

1. Do the facts stated place Clarksou upon the footing of a colonel

in the Confederate service so that it is safe to send him forward for

exchange as an olficer of that rank, or should he be detained until it is

ascertained that one of our colonels will be returned in exchange for

him«
2. Supposing bim entitled to be treated as a colonel in the Confed-

erate service is the pending indictment to interfere with bis being

exchanged? If recognized as a Confederate officer must he not at

once be granted an exchange? The indictment is based upon the

ground that be is a citizen ; the cartel treats him as a belligerent.

3. Jle was captured in arms and is a prisoner of war, and if not con-

sidered an officer what shall be his status ?

4. Colonel Clarkson being now in the custody of the U. S. marshal
by order of the circuit court of the United States it is the duty of the

marshal to produce bis body in court at its next sitting. The marshal
insists upon holding the prisoner. The court does not sit until April,

18G3, so that the matter cannot be brought before it that it may make
an order to deliver the prisoner to the military authorities. If it is

decided that I am to take the prisoner from the marshal by superior
force I ask specific instructions in relation to the matter. Should
there not be either an order from the Secretary of War directing me to

take this man from the marshal and send him forward to be exchanged
as a prisoner of war, or else an order in terms embracing all such cases ?

And in view of other cases now being examined by me I also need
instructions upon other points.

5. There are prisoners of war under my control against whom indict-

ments bave been found in the U. S. circuit court based upon the said
law for conspiring through this rebellion to overthrow the Grovernment.
The U. S. marshal asks me to surrender these prisoners to him that
they may be arraigned in court upon the indictments. Will you direct
what course I shall pursue? And under this head arise two questions

:

First, what answer should I give the marshal if such prisoners desire
to be exchanged according to the terms of the cartel? And second,
in your letter to Colonel Gantt of 20th September, 1862, the last para-
graph states: "All prisoners belonging to the Confederate Army who
desire it will be released upon taking the oath of allegiance." If Con-
federate prisoners held by me avail themselves of this means of obtain-
ing a discharge and the marshal demands their delivery to him what
should be my action? The prisoners have no means of learning that
such indictment has been found against tliem.

6. There is a large number of prisoners in my custody, probably over
200, who have been captured in the central and northern j)art of Mis-
souri within the last three months who state that they have been sworn
into the Confederate service. It appears that persons claiming to be
authorized to recruit for the Confederate army entered the State, pass-
ing up from Arkansas into the northern part of the State. They went
amongst the guerrilla bands of Porter, Poindexter and others and
claiming to be duly authorized swore these men into the rebel service,
and when most of these men were captured they were working their
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waj' toward Arkansas with the ii)teiitioii of serving in the rebel armj'.

Many of these men now claim to be exchanged as prisoners of war. I
ask to be instructed as to what I shall do with them. And at this point
1 desire to call your attention to that clause in your letter of the 20th
of September above quoted. 1 have acted upon that, as making it

obligatory upon me to release any i)risoner of war who offers to take
the oath. Would it not be safer to leave it to my discretion to refuse

a release where I entertain serious suspicions as to the good faith of
the prisoner? And another question has arisen in my mind under that
clause. It is whether deserters from the rebel army who deliver them-
selves up as i)risoners are to be entitled to a release upon taking the
oath. A few days ago a man came to my office professing to be a
deserter, having safely passed the lines and reached Saint Louis with-

out being questioned. He asked to take the oath and be released.

From his manner and appearance 1 thought it not unlikely that he was
a spy, and yet it was but suspicion that I felt. In such a case if the
rule you have established leaves it to my discretion I Avonld hold the

man in custody until satisfied of his honesty.
In your letter to Colonel Gantt of the 13th* of October you direct that

prisoners sent to Alton must be accompanied by a full list, giving all

the details required by the printed rolls, and that they must be sent to

arrive in the daytime. A large number of irregular prisoners are sent

to Saint Louis picked up by detached companies in this State. They
sometimes pass through two or three hands before they reach me.

They are guerrillas or bushAvhackers and marauders of various kinds.

All that 1 can learn about them is from the evidence taken to jjrove

their acts, and it contains generally no particular beyond the county,

and not always that. It is impossible to give all tlie particnlars in snch

cases. When bands of men are captured they are often sent forward

witli only their names and the general proof against the entire body.

The officers who capture them send them here for imprisonment with<mt

delay, and all that they can know is that they were captured as a

marauding band in arms but without permanent officers or organiza-

tion. When prisoners sent from here reach Alton after dark it is in

consequence of the necessity of sending them by the daily packet

whicli starts in the afternoon and is sometimes detained.

I have the honor to be, very respectfully, your obedient servant,

F. A. DICK,
Lieutenant- Colonel and Provost-MarshalOeneral.

Headquarters Depot Prisoners of War,
Keai- ISandnslcy, Ohio, December .?, 1862.

Col. W. Hoffman, Commissary- General of Prisoners:

Inclosed you will find return t of prisoners for November. I liave

designed to make it comply with your directions of the 29th November

by ptitting on the back all changes. I have, however, excepted the

rolls of prisoners sent during the month and also this day. I have

heretofore been in the practice of notifying you by letter of every dis-

charge and so supposed the dead were the only prisoners necessary to

name on the returns. You will observe that oui- list of dead is very

large. T tliink 1 can get along without hiring a clerk as you permit

me, and if I can think it my duty so to do.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
WM. S. PIERSON,

Major Hoffman's Battalion, Commanding.

' Sec Vol. IV, this Sciics. p. f>18. tOiiiitt(Ml.
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Madison, Wis., December 4, 1862.
Hon. E. M. Stanton:

It is almost four weeks since I advised you of tbe arrest of men who
forcibly resisted draft in Ozaukee County. Tliey were arrested under
I'resident's proclamation, to be tried by court-martial. They are in

General Pope's custody but should be tried at once. To release on
parole or keep them without trial would be unjust and very injurious.

Has no conclusion been arrived at yet? Please answer.
E. SALOMON,

Governor of Wisconsin.

Hdqrs. 14th Army Corps, Dept. of the Cumberland,
Nashville, December 4, 18(12.

His Excellency Andrew Johnson,
Military Governor of Tennessee, Nashville, Tenn.

Governor: Applications for permission to take the parole not to

take up arms, &.C., are being made to officers commanding detached
portions of this army. This induces me to request that you will appoint
commissioners in the various counties of the State where it is practi-

cable or politic to do so for the purpose of administering the oath of
allegiance or non-combatant parole and taking the necessary bonds.
I would also be pleased if you could appoint a commissioner to accom-
pany this army in order to release on oath or parole all persons falling
into our hands wlio are desirous of taking either.

I have the honor to be, with much respect, your obedient servant,
W, S. ROSKCRANS,

Major-General, Commanding Department.

Office Commissary-General of Prisoners,
Washington, D. G, December 4, 1862.

Col. E. D. TowNSEND, Assistant Adjutant- General.

Colonel: Only the Indiana troops taken at Munfordville, Ky., have
been exchanged (see paragraph 10, General Orders, No. 191*). There
are no rolls in this office of the Kentucky troops taken at Munford-
ville. I presume Colonel Ludlow has them.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,

W. HOFFMAN,
Colonel Third Infantry, Commissary-General of Prisoners.

Office Commissary-General of Prisoners,
Washington, D. C, December 4, 1862.

Lieut. Col. W. H. Ludlow,
Agent for Exchange of Prisoners, Fort Monroe, Va.

Colonel : I send by this mail rolls received to-day of rebel prisoners
recently delivered at Vicksburg. Other rolls must be received in a few
days of prisoners sent from Sandusky (Ohio), Alton and Louisville and
there should be more from General Grant's army.

'

Yesterday six political prisoners arrived here under a parole for thirty
days for the purpose of effecting the release and exchange for themselves
of six named persons, as follows: (1) Jesse B. Kimes for C. F. Ward

* See Vol. IV, this Series, p. 736.
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Confederate; (2) Joseph Wiuger for CJeorge Carter, Confederate;
(3) George G. Rnpley for Doctor Jiicksou, Confederate; (4) J. M.
McCowan for John C. Spigga, Confederate; (5) Sanford Scliroeder
for Henry A. Ball, Confederate

; (0) Andrew Hartman for John Dowell,
Confederate. Of the rebel prisoners I can find records of but three,
viz, C. r. Ward, escaped from prison in tliis city November 17, 18G2;
J. C. Spiggs, released on oath November 23, 18G2, and IT. A. B.all, still

held in the Old Capitol. George Carter, J^octor Jackson and John
Dowell cannot be found on the rolls.

Under these circumstances what can be done for the men whose
equivalents cannot bo found 1

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,

W. HOFFMAN,
Colonel Third Infantry, Commissary- General of I'risoners.

Office Commissary-General of Prisoners,
Washington, J>. ('., December 4, 1803.

Lieut. Col. F. A. DrcK,
Provost- Marshnl-Ge7icral, Saint Louis, Mo.

Colonel: I desire to call your attention to certain matters con-
nected with the Alton Prison which occasion much confusion and
detriment to the service. It is reported to me that recently 273 pris-

oners arrived at the prison about 10 o'clock of a dark and bitter cold
night. No rolls or papers of any kind were sent with these prisoners
and as a consequence it was only with much labor, if not impossible,

to make a correct report of them. Orders from the War Department
and instructions from this office require that when prisoners are sent
to any station full rolls shall accompany them, and I request that here-

after rolls may be sent with all prisoners ordered from Saint Louis to

Alton, and I request also if it is practicable that transportation may
be provided in such a way that they may arrive before night.

By the orders from the War Department prisoners can only be
released from the Alton Prison by its authority, but as you will per-

ceive by my correspondence with your predecessor. Colonel Gantt, I

directed the commanding officer to release on the order of the provost-

marshal-general such prisoners as he might have sent up on charges
which proved to be without foundation, but at the same time I requested

him to reserve as far as practicable the Gratiot Street Prison for all

cases under investigation.

Except in these cases all releases not ordered by the Secretary of

War or the commander of the department are unauthorized, and the

commander of the prison disobeyed his instructions in consenting to

them.
It is reported to me that great inconvenience is experienced by the

daily calls for the release of prisoners made from your office, and I

must request that hereafter you will ask for the release of no prisoner

except under the circumstances mentioned in the instructions which I

have heretofore given.

I have sent you copies of my printed circulars and I beg to call your

attention to my written instructions to ColoTiel Gantt.

The management of the prison is under my exclusive control, and
only such regulations as I approve will be carried out there.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
W. HOFFMAN,

Colonel Third Infantry, Commissary-Oeneral of I'risoners.
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Office Commissary-General, op Prisoners,
Washington, J). C, December 4, 1862.

MaJ. Peter Zinn,
Commanding Gamy Chase, Columbvs, Ohio.

Major: Your letter of the 28tli lias been received. Deserters from
the rebel army cannot be considered as prisoners of war; but as spies
may come in under tliat garb or it may be assumed as a ground for

release, jjreat caution must be observed that no imposition is prac-
ticed. You will refer to this office all cases where this claim is set up,
with all the circumstances which are given to sustain them, in order
that a decision may be made. All soldiers taken in amis whether
recruits or conscripts are prisoners of war, and if they desire not to be
exchanged but to be released on bond a special report should be made
in each case with a recommendation for or against. Make a special

rejiort in all cases where prisoners liave entered the rebel service in
violation of their oath. Parole bonds do not seem to come within the
meaning of the law requiring stani2)s and I presume no sncli stamp will

be necessary.
Very respectfully, your obedient servant,

W. HOFFMAN,
Golo7iel Third Infantry, Commissary-General of Prisoners.

ITeadqitarters Department of VircxINIA,
Fort Monroe, December 4, 1802.

Col. W. Hoffman, Commissary- General of Prisoners.

Colonel: I inclose to you today various papers with indorsements.
Some of them are old references to me by General Thomas, but they can
now be acted on by you. I must liave the list of General Rosecrans'
paroled prisoners before meeting with Mr. Quid. It Avill be worth the
while if not otherwise speedily obtained to send a special agent for
them. Have the Confederate prisoners, members of irregular organi-
zations, been released and sent to Vicksburg?

Yours, very respectfully,

WM. II. LUDLOW,
TAeutcnavt- Colonel and Agent for Exchange of Prisoners.

On Board Transport Metropolitan,
Off Viclsburg, Miss., December •/, 18(12.

MiiJ. N. G. Watts, C. S. Army,
Agent for Exchange of Prisoners :

In reply to your communication of the 3d instant I beg leave to state
that I have no personal knowledge of or participation in the detention
from prisoners of war of any money or other ])roperty on the part of my
Government except such as is authorized by the usages of war but
that the statement of any specific cases of a different nature which you
may be pleased to make together with your note will be by me laid
before the proper authorities for examination.

With great respect, 1 remain, your obedient servant,
W. W. BICKFOED,

Captain, U. S. Army, and Agent for Exchange of Prisoners.
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[December 4, 1862.—E'or General Orders, No. 31, Department of
the Cumberland, relating to tlie return to tbeir homes of those Ken-
tuckians who had abandoned the rebel armies, see Series I, Vol. XX,
Part II. p. 122.]

Resolvtion adopted by tlie United States Senate Dccemher ,7, 1803.

Resolved, That tlie President be requested to inform the Senate if

not iucompatible with the public service the number and the names of
citizens of Kentucky who have been and who are now confined in the
military prisons and camps of the United States outside the limits of
said State, and what are the charges against them, by whom made and
by whose order the arrest was made.

Ddqrs. 13th Army Ooiirs, Devt. op the Tennessee,
Oxford, Miss., December 5, 18G2.

Lieutenaut-General Pemberton,
Commanding Confederate Forces.

General: I have now several hundred Confederate prisoners who
by tlie Dix-Hill cartel will have to be sent to Vicksburg for excliange
unless by agreement they will be received elsewhere.

I propose to deliver them at such point on the Mississippi Central
road as you may suggest and where an officer of your command may
be to receive and receipt for them. Or I Avill parole and release them
here, sending rolls certified to for an officer of your army to receipt if

you j)refer it.

Please inform me of your pleasure in this matter and I will conform
to it.

I am, very respectfully, your obedient servant,

U. S. GlIANT,
Major-General.

Headquarters Departmeni' of the Ohio,
Cincinnati, Ohio, December 5, 1862.

Brig. (xen. L. Thomas,
Adjutant- General U. S. Army, Washington, D. C.

General: I have the honor to inclose a communication from Brig.

Gen. J, T. Boyle, commanding District of Western Kentucky, in refer-

ence to the course to be pursued toward rebel deserters who have
delivered themselves up to the military authorities in Kentucky. The
views presented by General Boyle upon this subject are so entirely in

accordance with my own that I would ask that his letter be presented
to the Secretary of War for his information and such action as lie may
deem proper. I do not clearly understand why (ieneral Boyle desires

or has looked for further instructions. Those he lias are ample to meet
all the various requirements so far as they can be foreseen, and I have
tlierefore instructed him in replying to his letter to carry out the orders

already given him from these headquarters.
Very respectfully, your obedient servant,

II. G. WRIGHT,
Major- General, Commanding.
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[luclosiire.
I

Headqiiakteus District of Western Kenttjoky,
Louisville, Kovcmhvr ,'10, ]S(I2.

Maj. CJeu. H. (1. Wkioht,
Commandinf/ Department of the Ohio, Cincinnati, Ohio.

General: I have received no orders or instructions for execution of

General Orders, No. 40, modified l)y you, since J reported to you the

action under the existing orders. Colonel Hoflman telegraphs, "Send
rebel deserters to Camp Chase." Now, general, the execution of Orders,

No. 49, and its modifications with all errors that may be cominitted

were infinitely better than to send all rebel deserters to Camp Chase.

The expense to the Government will be very great, and the evils result-

ing from such a policy will be incalculable, to say nothing of the great

injustice to individuals. Many of tliese new recruits deserting are

small boys from under fourteen to eighteen years of age—foolish,

deluded youths, who should not be confined with a pack of scoundrels.

Many of them are ignorant men, made to believe they were conscripted

—

some forced into the service and some inveigled into the rebel army.
Nearly the whole of them are deserters, some being paroled at their

request supposing it released them from rebel obligations. If extreme
measures arc taken forcing these men to ^'icksburg we convert our
State into a recruiting field to fill the thinned and decimated ranks of

the rebels. If they are forced to prison they will never surrender them-
selves but make their way South, or form bands in our State rather
than be immured in prisons. I feel sure I would i)refer anything rather
thiin be sent to prison, and I doubt not these men will; whereas a
lenient policy compared to this will recover these men from their fallen

condition and win them to allegiance to the Government and restore
them to good citizenship. There are a good many of these men who
ought to be sent North and some who should be confined in prison.

But the great body of them are better men, better citizens and deserv-
ing more leniency than hundreds in the city and thousands in the State
who enjoy the protection of the Government in their lives and property
and business. The Secretary of War has repeatedly complained as I

understand his communications against arrest of this class of citizens

who are tenfold more guilty than these deserters. I have a very large
acquaintance throughout this State and I think I can form a pretty
correct judgment in regard to these men and can separate pretty justly
between the classes who should be released and those who should be
sent to Vicksburg or to prison. Besides these rebel recruits deserting
there are a good many deserters of Northern birth and foreigners
belonging to Northern States. Surely these men should not be sent to
prison or to Vicksburg. There are yet in the rebel army hundreds of
them who will desert if opportunity oflers. Shall all inducement to
desert be withdrawn ? Shall we punish for desertion from the rebel
army? Shall we announce to them that they shall have a felon's cell in
onr prisons or be sent to Vicksburg to a rebel gallows? What then
shall be done with discharged rebels—with those who served their time
out, who wish to remain at home or go North? I beg, general, that
you will submit this subject with this letter to the Government if

yon do not feel authorized to give orders for execution of the modified
orders on this subject. I cannot doubt that these views will meet your
approval as they are in perfect harmony with the modifications made
by you.

I regret very much to be placed continually in a position to subject
me to censure at one time for extreme rigor and severity and at another
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for inactive leuieiicy. I can be relieved of this if fu)l instructions are
given on tliese subjects. I believe 1 understand this subject and
our people and the true interests of the Government, and I could
administer the matter to the real interest of the whole country.

I am, general, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
J. T. BOYLE,

Brigadier- Genera I.

WASHiN(iTON, 1). C, December 3, 18H;2.

Col. E. 1). TOWNSEND, Asuistaiit Adjutant-Genercl.

Colonel: General Orders, No. 191, directing the assembling of
paroled U. S. prisoners at the general camps at Benton Barracks and
Indianapolis does not finally dispose of them by ordering them to
their respective commands.
The General-in-Chief directs that special orders be sent to the com-

manding oflicers of the general camps through department commanders
to forward the exchanged prisoners there assembled to the armies to
which they belong with the least delay. They will be distributed to
their respective regiments by army commanders. They will be sent in

all cases under charge of commissioned officers, who before leaving the
camp will have rolls of the detachment of each regiment, battery, &c.,

made out.

Prisoners belonging to regiments in the Department of the Missouri
will be forwarded by orders from the department commander. Saint
Louis. Those belonging to the Department of the Tennessee will be
sent to Memphis, touching at Columbus, Ky., for orders. Those belong-

ing to the Departments of the Ohio and the Cumberland will be sent

to Louisville, Ky., reporting to the commanding officer at Louisville,

who will forward to Nashville the men whose regiments are serving in

the Department of the Cumberland. Commanders of camps can ascer-

tain where regiments are serving by applying to the Adjutant-Gen-
eral's Office at Washington, D. C.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
,T. C. KELTON,

Asuistant Adjutant- Qvtiertil.

Oi-'FicE Commissauy-Genekal of Prisoners,
WaHhington, J). C, December ~>, 1S03.

Maj. W. S. PiERSON,
Commanding Depot of Priaoners, Sandnalcy, Ohio.

Major: S. B. Greenfield and G. C. Bronaugh, political prisoners

from Kentucky, so far as the books show come under paragraph II of

General Orders, No. 193, of November 22, from the War Department, and
if there are no other charges against them they and all others simi-

larly situated in your charge are entitled to release on parole under

the above order. Those who go to Kentucky should be required to

report to the provost-marshal at Louisville; those to Tennessee to the

provost-marshal at Nashville; those to Missouri to the provost-marshal

at Saint Louis, and those to Virginia to the ])rovost-marshal at AVheel

ing. In other Western States they should report to the nearest military

authority to their homes.
Very respectfully, your obedient servant,^

W. HOFFMAN,
Colonel Third Infantry, Commissary- General of Frisoners.
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FoET Monroe, December 5, 1862.

Col. W. Hoffman, Commissary- General of Prisoners:

All of the Shiloli prisoners, officers and men, wherever found are

exchanged. The rolls of exchanges were left by me in the Adjutant-

General's Office. Many Shiloh prisoners were delivered ou the

Commodore.
WM. II. LUDLOW,

Lieutenant-Colonel and Ayent for Exchange of Frisoners.

TlEADQUAKTERS DEPARTMENT OF VIRGINIA,
Fort Monroe, December 5, 1862.

Col. W. Hoffman, Commissary-General of Prisoners.

Colonel : In addition to the lists of paroled men it will be neces-

sary for me to have the original paroles or a receipt or something to

show that they have been delivered within the Confederate lines. All

the Indiana troops captured at Munfordville, Ky., are exchanged.

The order covers all. I return the lists* sent to me and I will arrange

the difference in the sum total with Mr. Ould, whom I cannot meet until

I have the rolls of General Eosecrans' cai)tures.

I am, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
WM. H. LUDLOW,

Lieutenant-Colonel and Agent for Exchange of Prisoners.

Headquarters Paroled Prisoners,
Near Annapolis, Md., December 5, 1862.

Col. W. Hoffman, Commissary-General of Prisoners.

Sir: Yours of yesterday in relation to officers visiting Washington
without proper authority is received, and in reply 1 would say that in

all cases where officers have applied to me for permission I have
informed them that the authority rested entirely with the War Depart-
ment. 1 know that officers are in the habit of going to Washington
and to other cities without any authority, and I have been very anxious
That some measures be adopted to prevent it. Frequently when officers

have been absent without authority and I attempt to reprove them for

it they inform me that they were at the Adjutant-General's Office;

that he did not say anything to them about it and that they thought
the Adjutant-General was my superior officer. There is not an officer

at this camp that has not been informed that they are disobeying
orders by going to Washington, but some having gone and transacted
their business with the Department it has encouraged others to go, and
I do not think there is a day that there are not some of them at the
capital. All officers upon their reporting here are assigned to duty
with companies. We have quarters now in camp for all the officers,

and if the provost-marshal at Annapolis had instructions to arrest all

officers in that city without proper authority it would be a great assist-

ance in conducting the business of this camp. Their presence with
the men would have a salutary effect upon their discipline. There are
a number of officers who are attentive to their duties and are good
officers. There are also a large number who are scarcely ever in camj)
and who seldom do any duty. These officers we have reported to you.

* Omitted.
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I shall do everything in my power to meet your views in the conduct-
ing of this camp, and you may rest assured that no oflBcer goes to
Washington with my consent unless he is sent there on business of
these headquarters with yourself.

I am, colonel, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
GEO. SANGSTiiK,

Lieutenant- Colonel Commanding Paroled I'risoners.

IIeadquarters Depot Prisoners of War,
Near Sandusky, Ohio, December o, 1862.

Ool. W. Hoffman, Commissary- General of Prisoners:

1 am just in receipt of General Orders, No. 193, with regard to which
I wrote you some days ago. I am embarrassed with the order because
I think it probable that many of the prisoners should not be discharged
from exceptions in paragraph III, and I have no information in tliis

ottice as to the cases. 1 have charges against very few, and in many
instances do not know by what authority they were arrested. I have
directed a list of the citizens to be copied from the roll books. I shall

then examine each case, and where I find no charge or evidence against
the prisoner within the meaning of paragraph 111 from the States of
Kentucky, Missouri, Tennessee and Virginia I shall ofter him his

parole. To-day is Friday, and as I think great care should be taken in

this matter I shall not probably get the list and be able to commence
action under it before Monday. I shall then proceed as fast as I can
offer the prisoners their parole as above, and prepare them (the paroles)

and execute them and let them go. Please telegraph me at once if

this course is not correct. I suppose Missouri and Kentucky are rebel

States within the meaning of this order.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
WM. S. PIERSON,

Major Hoffman's Battalion, Commanding.

P. S.—Forty prisoners arrived last evening from Henderson, Ky.;

among them are citizens [who] I think will have to be discharged under
Orders, No. 193. The lieutenant of the guard says they are very bad
men. I will send roll to-morrow.

War Department, Washington, Decemher G, 1862.

The Commandant of Foet Delaware :

You will immediately release I. C. W, Powell, a prisoner, who is said

to have been arrested at the same time with Judge Carmichael, and

who is said to be now in Fort Delaware.
EDWIN M. STANTON.

Attorney-General's Office,
Washington, December 0, 1862.

Hon. William A. Hall, Member of Congress.

Dear Sir : Your letter of yesterday in behalf of Henry Foot, of

Eandolph County, Mo., states that he stands indicted of both conspir-

acy and treason, 'and after stating some mitigating circumstances asks

" that these prosecutions be discontinued." Pardon me for suggestiutf
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(for your further consideration) that the discontinuance or nolle prosequi

of these indictments would leave the party still open to accusation

ux^on the same grounds; whereas a pardon if the case be proper for

one would leave him safe from future prosecution.
Very respectfully, your obedient servant,

EDWARD BATES.

Headquauteus Department of the Ohio,
Cincinnati, Ohio, December 6, 1862.

Maj. Gen. W. S. Eosecrans,
Commanding Department of the Ohio.

General : I have the houor to acknowledge receipt of your letter

of the 27th ultimo in regard to persons professing to be deserters from
the rebel army returning to Kentucky. The instructions issued from
these headquarters for the guidance of district commanders are to the
effect that those persons who are for good reasons believed to be bona

fide deserters from the rebels may be allowed to return to the State
and there remain at liberty upon their taking the oath of allegiance
and giving bond with reliable surety of its proper observance. Pro-
fessed deserters or others to whom suspicion attaches to be arrested
and sent to some place of security provided for the safe-keeping of

political prisoners, Uamp Chase being a convenient and proper place
for such purpose.

1 am, gereral, respectfully, your obedient servant,
II. G. WEIGHT,

Major-General, Commanding Department.

Hd'.'Es. 1)ei>t. oj'' Mississippi and East Louisiana,
Grenada, Miss., December C, 1803.

Maj. Gen. U. S. Grant, Commanding U. S. Forces, tCc.

General: Your communication of 5th instant just received. The
prisoners referred to I presume to be the sick who were necessarily
left and stragglers from this army. The former if agreeable to you I
would prefer should be kept in hospital until they can be sent for and
proper receipts given. The latter as the roads are in bad condition
und railroad bridges destroyed I would ask to be sent to Vicksburg,
Miss., as is re(]uired by terms of the cartel.

I have some forty prisoners takeu in action who will be sent to
Vicksburg for exchange.

I am, general, very respectfully, &c., your obedient servant,
J. G. PEMUEKTON,

Lieutenant- General, Commanding.

Oxford, Miss., December a, 1S(>3.

Brig. Gen. Grenville M. Dodge, Corinth, Miss.:

The general commanding has communicated with the general com-
manding Confederate forces on the subject of army surgeons who are
captured having the right to retain their horses and other private
property, indicating his willingness to let them take with them when
released everything that is necessary to enable them to jjerform their
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vocations in the field, but has not yet received a reply, and until he
does their liorses and surgical instruments will be held, they having
set the example in depriving our surgeons when captured of such
property.
By order of Maj. Gen. U. S. Grant:

JNO. A. IIAWLINS,
Assistant Adjutant- General.

Headquarters Department of the Ohio,
Gmcimiati, Ohio, December 6, 1862.

Col. William Hoffman,
Commissary- General of Prisoners, Washington, D. C.

Colonel: Inclosed* is a letter from General John W. Finnell, adju-
tant-general of the State of Kentucky, in regard to exchange of pris-
oners, which letter is referred to you with request for advice at these
headquarters Upon the points in question, viz, can home guards or
recruits for incomplete regiments, in service when captured though not
mustered in, be duly exchanged as and for prisoners of war, and must
they report in person at Camp Lew. Wallace before being entitled to
exchange?
There are a great many paroled prisoners, stragglers, about the

country who have never reported as reciuired at Camp Lew. Wallace,
some of them belonging to detachments of prisoners which have so
reported and been exchanged.
Have sucli men been included in the recent exchange? If so they

will readily come in and join their regiments. While their dislike to
going to Camp Wallace is so great that they will manage to keep out
of the way and avoid the authorities if reporting there is presented as
the only alternative.

Asking early consideration and reply, lespectfully, by command of
Major-Geueral Wright, commanding department,

J. M. EICB,
Captain and Aide-de-Ca7np.

Office Commissary-General of Trisoners,
Washington, 1). C, December 6, 1802.

Maj. Peter Zinn,
Commanding Camp Chase, Columbus, Ohio.

Major: Your letter of the 1st instant is received and your action in

the matter of the release from ])arole of W. H. H. Plummer by the
military commander of Covington is approved. If the prisoner was
to be discharged under the orders from the War Department it was
your duty and not Colonel Sipes' to carry out the order and his inter-

ference was unauthorized. Orders, No. 193, of November 22, from
the War Department, require that two classes of prisoners shall be
released and it is for you as the commander of the prison at Camp
Chase to execute the order. The first paragraph refers to those who
have discouraged enlistments or interfered with the draft in any State
where the drafting has been completed (see paragraph I). If there

are cases of this kind at Camp Chase you must ascertain from the
Governor of the State where the ofiense was committed whether the
draft has been completed before the prisoner can be released. The

* Not found.

3 R R—SERIES II, VOL V
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second paragraph refers to prisoners who have been sent from Vir-

ginia, Kentucky, Tennessee and Missouri by the Governors or other

military authorities charged with disloyal practices. The records in

your office must decide the character of the oflFense, and when prisoners

are released you will require them to report to the provost-marshal at

Wheeling, Louisville, Nashville or Saint Louis according to the State

in which they reside, or to the military commander nearest to their

homes.
The third paragraph points oat the exceptions to be observed.

In cases where you have any doubt it will be proper that you should

consult with Judge S. Galloway.
Very respectfully, your obedient servant,

W. HOFFMAN,
Colonel Third Infantry, OommissaryOeneral of Prisoners.

Headquarters Department of Virginia,
Fort Monroe, December 6, 1862.

Col. W. Hoffman, Commissary- General of Prisoners.

Colonel: The various applications for exchanges referred to me are

reserved for my next interview with Mr. Oald, wliich will be as 1 have
before mentioned as soon as I receive the rolls and papers relating to

the captures of General Rosecrans. I will endeavor to arrange the
release of three men whose equivalents cannot be found before the ex-

piration of their parole and will inform you of the result. If I cannot
they must of course return. Thomas McKay, William D. Bartlett and
Benjamin Hicks were arrested by some of General Pope's oflQcers under
circumstances detailed in a letter* a copy of which was furnished to me
by Mr. Ould and which is inclosed. Will you please have these cases
investigated and the men released if the facts are as stated in the letter

of Mr. Jacobs ? The Confederate authorities have frequently called my
attention to these cases and I wish to give them a decided answer
now.

I am, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
WM. H. LUDLOW,

Lieutenant- Colonel and Agent for Exchange of Prisoners.

Office Commissary-General op Prisoners,
Washington, I). C, December (i, 1862.

Col. William Hoffman,
Commissary- General of Prisoners, Washington, D. C.

Colonel : In compliance with your instructions dated Washington,
November 11, 1862, 1 on the 28th ultimo, having completed my duties
at Alton, repaired immediately to Louisville, arriving there on Saturday,
the 29th. I immediately conferred with Col. Henry Dent, Thirty-fourth
Kentucky Volunteers, provost-marshal-general of Kentucky, and from
him ascertained that all prisoners, both political and military, as soon
as arrested within the State were forwarded to him .at Louisville with
such charges or explanations of their ofi'enses as the nature of their
arrests would require. Acting under instructions from the commanding
offlcer of the department all minor cases were adjudicated by him and
in every case his action had been submitted to the commanding officer
for approval. All political prisoners against whom serious charges

* Not found: but see Jacobs to Davis, Vol. IV, this Series, p. 873.
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were preferred were sent to Camp Chase, Ohio. All prisoners of war
were forwarded via Cairo to Vicksburg for exchange.
On Sunday, the 30th, I inspected the prison, the main entrance to

which is on Broadway, near Tenth street. The prison is a temporary
one, erected on the inside of a square, three sides of which are formed
by the quarters of the Thirty fourth Regiment Kentucky Volunteers,
which constitutes the guard of the prison. The prison quarters are
temporary frame buildings, conveniently arranged, entirely separated
from the quarters of the troops and inclosed by a high fence, which
includes sufScient grounds for exercise. The guards were suitably
posted and the prison was as secure as possible for a temporary one.
It was under the command of Lieut. Col. L. H. Ferrell, Thirty-fourth
Kentucky Volunteers. The capacity of the prison accommodations is
about 300, but can be readily extended to 1,000 with but little expense.
The food furnished the prisoners was ample for their subsistence and
of the first quality. The cooking arrangements were excellent. The
cooks were contrabands. The prison was crowded, containing over
300, but their general health was quite good. The police of the prison
is good. The hospital is separate from the prison but is within the
main inclosure. It is used by the guard and prisoners. It is under the
charge of Asst. Surg. George W. Konald, Thirty-fourth Kentucky Vol-
unteers, and is superior in neatness and comfort to any I have yet vis-
ited. There is no reason why the regulations as contained in your
circular of July 7 should not be enforced here, but the changes that
daily occur will cause it to be difficult to maintain the division or com-
pany organization as directed in paragraph I of that circular. Para-
graph XI will also require alteration. All other paragraphs may be
strictly enforced. A prisoners' fund may be accumulated here to great
advantage to the Government. Although your regulations have not
been enforced here everything in relation to the prison has been con-
ducted with due regard to economy to carry out the" intentions of the
Government and to secure to the prisoners kind but firm treatment.
The following releases and transfers have occurred since November I

to November 24, inclusive, viz : 2,417 prisoners of war sent to Cairo,
III. ; 74 recent recruits from General Bragg's army sent to Cairo, 111.

;

190 deserters from the rebel army, natives of England, Ireland and
Scotland and claiming to belong to Northern States, discharged upon
oath of allegiance; 186 deserters, recent recruits, who joined Bragg
while in Kentucky, discharged ou oath and bond ; 30 political prisoners
sent to Camp Chase; 50 political prisoners discharged on oath and
bond; 2 political prisoners sent to Vicksburg for exchange. I inclose

herewith a roll* of the prisoners confined at Louisville, which will ex-

plain their character. I also inclose herewith a letter from the provost-
marshal-general.

Respectfully submitted.
H. W. FREEDLEY,

Captain, Third U. S. Jnfty., Assistant to Com, Gen. of Prisoners.

[iDClosure.]

Hdqrs. Provost-Marshal-Generai, of Kentucky,
Louisville, Ky., December 1, 1862.

Captain Freedley.
Sir : In the short interview with you on yesterday you requested me

to state in writing the various suggestions made on that occcioion.

First. The duties of provost-marshal at this point are very onerous,

as you will perceive by examination of prison report. Wherefore the

* Omitted.
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department of provost-marshal of this State is one of great labor, and

every facility should be given to enable that ofiScer to furnish the

commissary-general with accurate information.

Second. If the department should wish me to continue those duties

I would ask to be detached from my regiment, as the labor is so great I

cannot perform it.

Third. There should be at least three clerks in this department to

keep up the work. For the last sixteen months 1 hsjve performed the

labor myself with the assistance of one man, and he an ordinary clerk.

1 am broken down and I can perform it no longer without the above-

named assistance.

Fourth. The provost-marshal's department should be separate from

that of the military and be required to report direct to the depart-

ment at Washington in relation to everything connected with prisoners.

Fifth. Giving general supervision to the commanding officer of the

district over said department.
Sixth. An order should be made giving the provost-marshal the

power to permit such prisoners as are bare of clothing to be iurnished

with same by their friends or to be furnished by Government.
Seventh. All articles of contraband of war found with prisoners

should be sold for the benefit of prison.

Eighth. Several slaves have been brought to the prison with their

masters who were captured, said slaves liaving acted as cooks, &c. I

should like to know what shall be done with them. If we turn them
loose iu Kentucky they are liable to be arrested by the civil authorities,

plp,ced in the county jail and sold for .jail fees, and if individuals or

corporations put them across the Ohio liiver they are liable for their

value by civil proceeding. Our people protest against their being let

loose in our midst.
Ninth. There is a divided sentiment in this State as to what dispo-

sition shall be made of deserters and what we term political prisoners.

There are but few men arrested but what have friends among the
Union people, who make strong appeals for their release. Some
general rule on this subject would save us much trouble.

Eespectfully,
HENBY DENT,

Colonel and I'rovost-Marshal-General.

Hdqrs. Military District of Washington, D. C,
December 0, 1862.

William P. Wood, Superintendent Old Capitol Prison.

Sir : You will please forward as soon as possible a list of Union men
released from the Salisbury Prison, N. C, by your intercession while
you were there in your capacity as commissioner from the Military Dis-
trict of Columbia.
This list is necessary for the information of Colonel Hofi'man, commis-

sary-general of prisoners, in order that he may see the situation of the
prisoners recently sent from Richmond, who instead of being treated
as exchanged prisoners have been released on parole.

I wish the information to be such as to show Colonel Hofi'man that
the Southern Confederacy, so-called, repudiated a proper, legal and
honorable exchange.

I am, sir, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
JOHN P. SHERBURNE,

Assistant Adjutant-General,
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Office Commissaey-Geneual of Prisoners,
Washington, D. C, December 7, 1862,

Col. E. D. Townsend,
Assistant Adjutamt- General, Washington, D. C.

Colonel: Much embarrassment and injury to the service is expe-
rienced Irom the practice which generally prevails of sending paroled
Federal troops from the lines to interior camps without rolls of any
kind or with very imperfect ones, and also of paroling rebel prisoners
without making any report of the circumstances or furnishing any rolls.

Kecently a detachment of 200 or 300 paroled- troops arrived at Camp
Parole unaccompanied by rolls, and oificers and men paroled by the
enemy have straggled in from the Army of the Potomac and reported
to ine having nothing in writing to show their position. But partial
rolls have yet reached this office of the rebels captured at Corinth and
luka, and these are far from satisfactory. To remedy this evil I
respectfully suggest that an order be issued immediately and widely
circulated to all commanders requiring that in all cases where our
troops are captured by the enemy and paroled the senior of&cer present
shall cause to be prepared and forwarded to this office with as little

delay as practicable a full list by regiments and companies of all so
paroled, giving the rank, regiment and company of each person, the
time and place of capture and the disposition made of them; also that
like rolls shall be prepared and furnished to this office of all rebel

prisoners cai)tured by our forces.

When the circumstances are such that a roll cannot be immediately
prepared a written report giving the number of oflficers and men, the
time and place of capture and the disposition made of them shall be
made, to be followed by the necessary rolls at the earliest practicable

moment. 1 would suggest also that when rebel prisoners are sent to

Vicksburg for exchange commanders be required to send duplicate rolls

with them, one to remain with the agent who receives them and the
other with his receipt upon it to be forwarded to the Adjutant-General
marked for the commissary-general of prisoners.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
W. HOFFMAN,

Colonel Third Infantry, Commissary-General of Prisoners.

[Indorsement.]

Adjtjtant-Genekal's Office, January 7, 1863.

Attention is respectfully invited to the subject of this letter and of

the inclosed General Orders, No. 103.

By order of the Secretary of War:
E, D. TOWNSEND,

Assistant Adjutant-General.

[Incloaiiro.]

General Orders, ) War Dbpt., Adjt. General's Office,

No. 1C3. )
Washington, October 22, 1862.

Whenever prisoners of war are released on parole and sent through

the lines the officers who release them will immediately send rolls to

the Adjutant General of the Army containing an exact hst of the

prisoners' names, rank, regiment, date and place of capture and date

of release on parole. These rolls are indispensable in effecting

exchanges of prisoners.

Bv order of the Secretary of War:
L. THOMAS,

Adjutant- General.
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War Department, Washington, December 7, 1863.

Lieat. Col. Wm. H. Ludlow, Fort Monroe, Agent, t&e.

:

I am directed by the Secretary of War to say in answer to the inter-

rogatory in your letter of the 4th instant that the reception by the

Confederates of the women and children we sent cannot be reciprocated

by the reception of those they send. If the Confederates refuse to

receive them we can bring them back. If they advise you in time that

they will not be received none will be forwarded. I have now a large

number (150) of applications.
L. C. TURNER,

Judge-Advocate.

Headqtjaetees Paroled Prisoners,
Near Annapolis, Md., December 7, 1862.

Col. W. Hoffman, Commissary- General of Prisoners.

Sir : In obedience to your instructions of the 29th instant [ultimo] I

have the honor to submit the foliowiug report:

After a thorough investigation of all the points spoken of in your
letter I would respectfully refer yon to the orders issued from these
headquarters from time to time showing that the practices of which
you spoke have been suppressed as far as I have had the power to

do so.

So lar as murder is concerned no official report has ever reached me;
neither had I heard of any previous to the date of your letter, and am
satisfied none ever occurred as shown by the accompansriug report of
the commandant of cavalry.
The whole trouble arises in my opinion from not having a sufiScient

guard—175 is the whole number of men and officers on guard duty. 1

have not only issued orders to the commandant of the guard but made
the proper requisition on Col. John F. Staunton, Sixty-seventh Penn-
sylvania Volunteers, for a proper guard according to instructions from
Major-General Wool, a copy of which is inclosed, together with the
letters sent to Colonel Staunton and to which I received no reply.

The instructions to the guard which I inclose will show what steps
have been taken to suppress drunkenness and the concomitant evils.

In relation to the murders reported to the Secretary of War I have
found one of the men who made it, and his examination now pending
has delayed this paper.
So far he has proved nothing and the testimony will be forwarded to

you in a few days.
The condition of the camp is all I could desire and in accordance

with your orders, except the deficiency in a guard to enforce them.
I have the honor to be, very respectfully, your obedient servant,

GEO. 8ANGSTER,
Lieutenant- Colonel, Commanding Paroled Prisoners.

[Inclosure No. 1.]

Camp Paroled Prisoners,
Near Annapolis, Md., December 7, 1862.

Lieut. Col. George Sangster,
Commanding Paroled Prisoners, near Annapolis, Md.

Colonel : I have the honor to report that in accordance with Special
Orders, No. 122, from your headquarters, dated December 7, 1862, 1 have
personally superintended a thorough search of the woods and fields
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adjacent to the camp aud have discovered nothing which would war-
rant a suspicion of death by violence of any soldier or citizen. I
respectfully beg leave to state further that since our arrival in yourcamp our men have daily scoured the whole country within a circuit of
SIX miles from camp in search of straggling soldiers, and had any dead
bodies been concealed within the extent of their search they could not
have failed to discover them. No such discovery has been madeMy company has been on duty in this camp since October 6, 1862.

I am, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
HENEY L. CLAYTON,

Lieut., Commanding Company B, Purnell [Legion] Cavalry.

[Inclosure No. 2.]

Genebax Orders, ) Headquarters Paroled Prisoners,
^o- !*•

) Annapolis, Md., September 18, 1862.
I. The following order has been submitted to Major-General Wool. He

approves and directs its enforcement. Eefusal to obey by commis-
sioned ofiBcers will result in arrest and be reported to headquarters of
the Eighth Army Corps

:

II. The general order of the day will be until further orders as fol-
lows: Eeveille, 5 a. m.; breakfast, 6 a. m.; police, 7 a. m.; recall, 8.30
a. m.; surgeon's call, 9 a. m,; dinner, 12 m.; police, 1 p. m.; recall, 2,30
p. m. ; inspection of camp, 4.30 p. m. ; battalion assembly for reading
orders, 5 p. m.; surgeon's call, 6 p. m.; supper, G.30 p. m.; tattoo, 8.45
p. m.; taps, 9 p. m.

III. At all calls except breakfast, dinner and supper the commissioned
officers will be present with their commands.

IV. The calls will be intimated by the bugle at headquarters when
the bugles of the different battalions will take up the call.

y. Sunday morning inspection at 8 a. m., when a report of the con-
dition of each command will be made to these headquarters.
By order of

—

GEO. SANGSTEE,
Lieutenant- Colonel, Commanding Paroled Prisoners.

[lucloaure No. 3.]

General Orders, ) Headquarters Paroled Prisoners,
No. 24. I Near Annapolis, Md., December 4, 1862.

I. General passes will be given only to employes at headquarters,
quartermaster's, commissary and hospital departments, each of which
will bear the same on its face. All other passes will be issued daily
itom headquarters bearing a stamp to be changed daily, and only one
name shall be placed upon the same pass.

II. No wagon, cart or other vehicle will be permitted to pass within
the lines without written permission from headquarters stating the pur-
pose of the driver, whose name must appear on the same and which
is not transferable.

III. No spirituous or malt liquors, wine or cider will be permitted in
camp. If any such be found it will be confiscated and with the party
or parties brought to these headquarters.
IV. The guards will permit neither teams nor individuals to pass in

or out except at Post No. 1.

V. The health of the men and common cleanliness demand that no
soldiers shall defecate on any part of the camp grounds other than the
proper sinks for that purpose. If any soldier disobeys this order he
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shall be immediately arrested, confined to the guard-house and his

name sent to these headquarters.
VI. Any gambling, drunkenness or disorder noticed by the guard

will be reported to the officer of the guard who will at once have the

party or parties arrested and confined.
VII. The countersign will be given out at 6 p. m., after which no

officer or soldier will be permitted to pass in or out of camp unless by
proper authority from headquarters.
VIII. The officer commanding the troops guarding the camp will

be held strictly responsible for the enforcement of the above orders.

By order of Lieut, Col. George Sangster:
A. P. SCHUETZ,

Acting Adjutant.
[Inclosnre No. 4.]

Special Orders, ) Headquarters Paroled Prisoners,
No. 40. 5 Annapolis, Md,, September 18, 1862.»»*##*

II. Pursuant to instructions received from headquarters Eighth
Army Corps, dated September 16, 1862, the following order is promul-
gated :

The officers paroled are not exempt from taking care of the non-
commissioned officers and privates, and are bound to perform all police

duties and anything that may be necessary to the welfare and comfort
of the paroled troops. Their duties would violate no obligations

required by their paroles.

If any officer disobeys any order requiring the duties here mentioned
he Avill be reported to these headcjuarters for dismissal from the
service.

By order of— GEO. SANGSTEE,
Lieutenant- Colonel, Commanding Paroled Prisoners.

[Incloeuro No. 5.]

General Orders, ) Headquarters Paroled Prisoners,
No. IG. i Annajjolis, Md., September 20, 1862.

I. Agreeable to the direction of Adjt. Gen. L. Thomas the following
order is promulgated

:

II. On and after September 21, 1862, commissioned officers and men
will remain in camp and no i)asses will be given out to go to the city.

By order of Lieut. Col. George Sangster:
D. E. (5EEGOKY,

First Lieutenant and Adjutant.

flucloaiirn No. n.
|

Special Orders, ) UEADca'ARTEiis Eigii'J'h Army Corps,
No. 127. ) Baltimore, Md., October 7, 18G2.*******

V. Col. J. P. Staunton, commanding Sixty-seventh Pennsylvania Vol
nnteers, at Annai)olis, Md., will upon the proper requisition of Lieu
tenant-Colonel Sangster, Forty seventh ]Mew York State Militia, furnish
such guard as may be deemed necessary to enforce the paroled prisoners
to keep their camp in such a state of thorough police as the regulations
of the service require. The chief quartermaster of this army corps will
fill promptly all requisitions for tools called [for] by the commanding
officer of the paroled i^risoners necessary to facilitate the carrying out
of this order.
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Lieutenant-Colonel Sangster will beheld to stricit accountability thiit

hereafter no cause be found to complain of the condition of the camp
at Annapolis.
By command of Major-General Wool

:

SEPT. GARNCROSS,
Acting Assistant Adjutant- General.

[InoloBaro No. 7.]

Headqxtabtebs Paroled Prisoners,
N^ear Annapolis, Md., October SI, 1862.

Col. J. F. Staunton,
Comdg. Sixty-seventh Pennsylvania Vols., Annapolis, Md.

Sir: In accordance with instructions from Major-General Wool and
Special Orders, No. 127, paragraph V, you will furnish such guards as is

deemed necessary to guard and enforce the proper policing of my camp
at all times.

I therefore make a requisition on you .for 600 men to be here at all

times, subject to my orders.

1 am, sir, very respectfully,

GEO. SANGSTER,
Lieutenant-Colonel, Commanding Paroled Prisoners.

[Inclosare No. 8.]

Special Orders, ) Headquarters Paroled Prisoners,
No. 70. ( Near Annapolis, Md., October SH, 1863.*******

II. Major Day, commanding detachment of One hundred and thirty-

first New York Volunteers, will at once take means to dislodge the men
who occupy shanties along the line of tents who are known to be drink-

ing and gambling against the rules and discipline of this camp.
If moral persuasion will not do the military force must be used.

By order of Liout. Col. George Sangster

:

A. P. SCHURTZ,
[Acting] Adjntant.

[Inclosnre No. 9.]

Headquarters ParoI/Bd Prisoners,
Near Annapolis, Md., October 27, 1862.

Col, John F. Staunton,
Commanding Si.vty seventh Pennsylvania Volunteers.

Sir: The requisition for 000 men which I made on the 21st instant

in accordance with instructions from lieadquarters Eighth Army Corps
has not been complied with. Please explain why this has not been done.

Very respectfully, yours, &c.,

GEO. SANGSTER,
lAeutenant- Colonel, Commanding Paroled Prisoners.

[Inclosure No. 10.]

Headqitarteks Paroled Prisoners,
Near Annapolis, Md., October 28, 1862.

Col. John F. Staunton,
Commanding Sixty-seventh Pennsylvania Volunteers.

Sir: I would again respectfully call your attention to my requisition

of October 21, 1862, and the letter of the 27th instant and solicit of
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you a reply in writing whether you can furnish me the guard called for

and needed.
I am, colonel, very respectfully, your obedient servant,

'

GEO. SANGSTEE,
Lieutenant- Colonel, Commanding Paroled Prisoners.

[Incloanre No. 11.]

Special, Oedees, ) Headquaetees Paeoled Peisonees,
No. 84. ( Near Annapolis, Md., October 30, 1862.*******

VI. The commanding officer is compelled to call the attention of

battalion commanders to General Orders, No. 14, paragraph II, and
direct that until further orders that portion ordering a battalion assem-

bly each day at 5 p. m. is revoked, and hereafter there will be two roll-

calls daily; one at 7 a. m., the other at 5.30 p. m., which will be super-

intended by a commissioned ofQcer or reliable non-commissioned ofiflcer.

There will be a battalion formation at 4 o'clock every p. m. for the

purpose of reading orders.

The rolls of each company will be called in their respective streets,

superintended by a commissioned officer, if any; if not then by the
senior noncommissioned officer. The absentees will be noted and will

be reported on the morning report of the next day as absent without
authority and no rations shall be drawn or issued to them.
Commanders of companies will be held strictly responsible for the

execution of this order, and if any soldier who has absented himself
from the said roll-calls without the proper authority shall by neglect
or otherwise receive his rations for the day immediately succeeding his

absence the company commander shall be subjected to a court-martial
if a commissioned officer, and if a non-commissioned officer have the
money value of the rations deducted &om his pay.
Commissioned officers absent from these formations without sufficient

cause will be reported to headquarters Eighth Army Corps for diso-

bedience of orders.

This order will be read at each battalion assembly for one week.
By order of George Sangster, lieutenant-colonel

:

A. P. SOHURTZ,
[Acting] Adjutant.

Wae Dbpaetment, Washington, December 8, 1862.

Hon. H. Hamlin, President of the Senate.

SiE : In answer to the resolution of the Senate of the 3d instant
requesting to be furnished with any information which may be in the
possession of this Department "with reference to the sale into slavery
of colored freemen captured or seized by the rebel forces," and asking
"what steps have been taken to redress this outrage upon human
rights," I have the honor to state that no information, official or other-
wise, pertaining to the matter mentioned in the first branch of the
resolution has been received by this Department, and that no action
has therefore been taken by it upon the subject.

I have the honor to be, very respectfully, your obedient servant
EDWIN M. STANTON,

Secretary of War.
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War Department, Washington, December 8, 1862.

Gen. Horatio G. Wright,
Commanding Department of the Ohio, Cincinnati, Ohio.

General: The Secretary of War dirtjts me to transmit to you the
inclosed copy* of a resolution adopted by the Senate on the 5th instant,

and to instruct you to procure from General Boyle and from any officer

in your command who has had or who has exercised the authority to
make arrests within the State of Kentucky a list of the citizens of that
State "who have been and who are now confined in the military prisons
and camps of the United States outside of the limits of the said State,

together with a statement of the charges against them, by whom made
and by whose order the arrests were made." You will also procure the
like information from the commandants of military prisons within the
limits of your department. It is important that the information should
be transmitted to this Department at the earliest practicable moment.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
C. P. WOLGOTT,

Assistant Secretary of Wa/r.

[IndoTBement.]

Headquarters Department of the Ohio,
Cincinnati, December 12, 1862.

Eespectfally referred to Colonel Burbank, Second Infantry, and mili-

tary commander, Cincinnati, Ohio, who will furnish to these headquar-

ters at the earliest practicable moment a list and accompanying state-

ment furnishing the information called for in the within letter from
tlie War Department and the accompanying resolution of the Senate

adopted on the 5th instant.

By command of Maior-General Wright

:

W. P. ANDERSON,
Assistant Adjutant-General.

Headqitarters Department of the Ohio,
Cincinnati, Ohio, December 8, 1862.

Brig. Gen. G. Granger,
Commanding Army of EentucTcy, Lexington, Ky.

General : I return herewith the letter t of Lieutenant-Colonel Sipes,

military commander of Covington and Newport, dated the 1st instant,

presenting the case of Oapt. T. M. Coombs, Fifth Eegiment Kentucky

Cavalry, in the Confederate Army, a paroled prisoner, bound to report

himself as such within a specified time at Louisville to be sent to Vicks-

burg for exchange, and who was arrested before reporting on the

charge of treason and confined in the Williamstown jail. Colonel

Sipes deems this to be a case demanding the interposition of military

authority for the release of the prisoner from jail and the restoration

of his rights as a prisoner of war.
. ,^

The Federal Government has so far recognized the belligerent rights

of the so-called Confederate States as to enter into an agreement with

the military authority of those States acknowledging the right of pris-

oners captured from them as prisoners of war and as entitled to

exchange. So far then as the acts of an individual engaged in a military

capacity in the enemy's service are concerned he is not individually

* Omitted here ; see p. 27. t Not found.
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responsible for them so long as they are not in violation of the laws

of war, and no person not in the military service of the Federal Gov-

ernment has been held guilty of treason for taking service in the

Confederate Army. Captain Coombs is not therefore liable to that

cliarge unless he has committed some act other than that of entering

the rebel ranks and performing the duties of a soldier, and you will

make a demand upon the civil authorities for his delivery up to your

custody as a prisoner of war. It appears that General Burbridge ()r

some other officer gave permission to Captain Coombs to visit liss

family in Kentucky, granting him certain time within which he was to

report at Louisville. This was wrong and no such indulgence should

hereafter be granted.

Verv resuectfuUv, your obedient servant,
' ^ ^

H. G. WEIGHT,
Major- General, Commanding.

Headqxjaktees Aemy of Tennessee,
Murfreesborough, December 8, 1862.

Mai. Gen. W. S. Eosecrans,
Commanding U. S. Forces, Nashville, Tenn.

Genekal : As an act of humanity I send to your lines under a flag

a large number of prisoners cai)tured by the forces under my command
and paroled. It would be a great hardship to send them at this inclem-

ent season by the route to either place designated by our cartel for

exchange. My inspector-general, Lieutenant-Colonel Beard, is charged

to deliver them to you and accept youi' receipt.

I am, general, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
BRAXTON BEAGG,

General, Commanding.

Headquarters Army of Tennessee,
Murfreesborough, December 8, 1862.

Maj. Gen. William S. Eosecrans,
Commanding U. 8. Forces, Nashville.

General : I am in receipt of your communication of the 4th instant*
ill reply to one from me calling your attention to the treatment of cer-

tain medical officers of my command and to the case of Private Ker-
chival. I am gratified to find that the officers who were concerned in
the arrest of Doctors Hinkley and Divine were not of your command
and that they were ultimately indebted to ycmr advice for their release.
The charge ujion which they were imprisoned still seems to me inade-
quate to have warranted such severity. If they were guilty of miscon-
duct the testimony of intoxicated men was insufficient to establish the
fact, while the charge seems to have fallen to the ground upon investi-
gation. Any abuse of the privileges of a parole if called to the atten-
tion of my Government will receive prompt attention. In reference to
Private Iterchival I must respectfully insist that the statement of
General Negley does not alter the aspects of the same. He admits the
use of gross language to the prisoner, and when a general officer so far
forgets himself as to bandy abusive epithets with a private while per-
forming the duties of a subordinate he should not make his prisoner

* Not found.
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because possessing spirit to resent an insult suffer for an offense to
which his own (;onduct invited him. I shall look for the release of Pri-
vate Kerchival at an early day with confident interest. With respect
to matters of complaint indirectly communicated through General
Negley's letter they shall have prompt attention and correction as far
as lie within niy power.

I am, general, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
BEAXTON BRAGG,

General, Commanding.

Headquarters Trans-Mississippi Department,
Little Rock, December 8, 1862.

Brig. Gen. Frederick Steele,
Commanding U. S. Forces at Helena.

General: Please find tabular statement marked A* containing the
list of \J. S. prisoners of war whom I have exchanged for Lieutenant-
Colonel Giddings, Lieut. C. W. Games, 1 sergeant and 12 privates of
the Twenty-first Texas Cavalry. Tabular statement marked B* which
I also send you, carefully prepared from papers on file, will explain the
error of Colonel Eitter, U. S. Army, and also show the balance of pris-
oners due to the Confederate States in this department. From this
balance must, however, be deducted any Confederate prisoners received
by Lieutenant Stevenson. Robert Craig, a private of the Fifth Mis-
souri Cavalry, having been taken a prisoner and paroled has been again
taken prisoner by the forces under my command without any evidence
of his having been exchanged. Will you please inform me if you have
any record of his having been exchanged 'I

I am, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
TH. H. HOLMES,

Major- General, Commanding Trans-Mississippi Department.

[First indorsement.]

Headquarters Department of the Missouri,
Saint Louis, December 19, 1862.

EespectfiiUy referred to the provost-marshal-general, who will state
briefly the action of this department [in] sending prisoners immediately
under the national cartel arrangement.
By order of Major-General Curtis

:

H. Z. CUETIS,
Assistant Adjutant-General.

[Second indorsement.]

Office Provost-Marshal-General,
December 30, 1862.

Respectfully returned to Major Curtis, atssistaut adjutant-general,

witli the information that: 1st, When prisoners come here from the
armies of the department in the field and reported as prisoners of war
they are forwarded to Cairo for shipment to Vicksburg as soon as rolls

can be prepared and other arrangements made. 2d. The entire lists of

prisoners are being examined, and whenever prisoners appear to be
entitled to the rights of prisoners of war they are noted for shipment
to Cairo as soon as any considerable number have accumulated. 3d.

There are scores of prisoners who claim the rights of exchange who

* Not fonnd.
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are not entitled to them nor receive them, snch as sly recruiting oflficers,

O. S. Army, bushwhackers and guerrillas, men who have violated

oath, &c.
N. B.—I have written to the commanding ofBcer of the Fifth Missouri

Cavalry inquiring concerning E. Craig.
F. A. DICK,

Lieutenant-Colonel and Provost-Marshal- General.

[Third indorsement.]

Headquarters Department of the Missotjei,
Saint Louis, January 27, 1863.

Eespectfnlly referred to Col. C. Bussey, commanding post, Helena,
Ark., who will please ascertain concerning the private mentioned and
reply by first flag of truce.

By order of Major-General Curtis

:

H. Z. CURTIS,
Assistant Adjutant- General.

[Fourth indorsement.]

Headquarters Distkiot of Eastern Arkansas,
Helena, January 31, 1863.

I have sent a communication explaining this to General Holmes, com-
manding the Confederate forces at Little Bock. KespectfuUy returned
to the Department of the Missouri.

W. A. GORMAN,
Brigadier-General, Commanding.

Office Commissary-General of Prisoners,
Washington, D. C, December 8, 1862.

Col. W. W. DUFFIELD,
Ninth Michigan Volunteers, Detroit, Mich.

Colonel : I have the honor to acknowledge the receipt of your letter
of the 29th ultimo in relation to Lieutenant-Colonel Parkhurst, of your
regiment, and in reply thereto to inform you that this officer was
exchanged on the 10th ultimo for Lieut. Col. Emory F. Best, Twenty-
third Georgia Regiment. Please communicate this fact to Lieutenant-
Colonel Parkhurst in order that he may join his regiment without delay.

I am, colonel, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
W. HOFFMAN,

Colonel Third Infantry, Commissary-General of Prisoners.

Office Commissary-General of Prisoners,
Washington, 1). C, December 8, 1862.

Col. G. DE KORPONAY,
Commanding Camp Banks, Alexandria, Va.

Colonel: Send all exchanged [troops] at your camp to join their
regiments with as little delay as practicable. Prepare as fuil rolls as
possible, each regiment by itself, and furnish cooked rations for the
journey. The men who belong to regiments serving in the West will
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be sent under an oflScer to join a command belonging to the same regi-
ments from Gamp Parole at the Annapolis Junction on Thursday next,
the 11th instant, by the 3 p. m. train. The officer will return from Bal-
timore unless he belongs to one of the regiments. The Quartermaster's
Department will furnish the necessary transportation.
By order of the General-in-Chief:

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,

W. HOFFMAN,
Colonel Third Infantry, Commissary- General of Prisoners.

Office Commissary-General of Prisoners,
Washington, D. C, December 8, 1862.

Lieut. Col. George Sangster,
Commanding Camp Parole, Annapolis, Md.

Colonel : The exchanged troops at your camp belonging to regi-
ments serving in and west of Virginia will leave to join their regiments
by the evening train on Thursday next, the 11th instant. Send as full
rolls with the detachment as possible, each regiment by itself, and fur-
nish cooked rations for the journey. The exchanged men of these
regiments at Camp Banks will be ordered to join this command at the
Annapolis Junction and the commanding officer must be prepared to
take charge of them. Direct him to distribute his command as follows,
viz: At Wheeling, for General Wright's department, First, Second,
Fourth, Tenth Infantry, Eighth Cavalry and Second Artillery Eegi-
ments [West] Virginia Volunteers; and for General Cox's command,
Thirty-fourth, Thirty-seventh, Forty-second and Forty-seventh Ohio
Infantry. At Camp Wallace, for General Wright's department, the
Twenty third, Thirtieth and Eighty-third Regiments Ohio Infantry.
At Nashville, for General Rosecrans' army, Twenty- first and Twenty-
fourth Regiments Ohio Infantry and Third and Fourth Regiments
Ohio Cavalry; Tenth, Si^eenth, Twenty -second, Twenty -fourth.
Twenty-seventh and Fifty-first Illinois Infantry; First, Second, Third,
Fourth, Fifth and Sixth Regiments Tennessee Infantry and Second
Regiment Tennessee Cavalry; Thirty-seventh Regiment Indiana Infan-
try, Eleventh Kentucky Infantry and First and Fourth Regiments Ken-
tucky Cavalry. At Benton Barracks, for General Grant's army. First
Regiment Ohio Cavalry ; Eleventh, Twelfth, Fifteenth, Twenty-eighth,
Twenty-ninth, Thirtieth, Thirty-first and Fifty-eighth Illinois Infantry
and Twelfth Illinois Cavalry; Seventh Regiment Tennessee Infantry;
Third, Sixth, Seventh, Eighth, Twelfth, Fourteenth, Fifteenth, Six-

teenth Regiments Iowa Infantry and Second Iowa Cavalry, and Eight-
eenth Regiment Missouri Infantry.

The Quartermaster's Department will furnish the necessary trans-

portation. Notify the quartermaster at Baltimore in season so that
there may be no delay there.

Report immediately the regiments and the number of officers and
enlisted men in each that will move under this order. The sick in

hospital will not go.

By order of the General-in-Chief:

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
W. HOFFMAN,

Colonel Third Infa/ntry, Commissary- General of Prisoners.
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Office Provost-Maeshal-Geneeal,
Saint Louis, Mo., December 8, 1862.

Col. W. Hoffman, Commissary- Oeneral of Prisoners.

Colonel : I have received your letter of the 4th. I was very much
disappoiuted that the shipmeut of prisoners from Saint Louis to Alton

spoken of by you was attended by untoward circumstances, and I am
•not surprised at the dissatisfaction expressed by you. I wish to explain

the matter. I took charge of the provost-marshal's oflftce on the 5th of

November. At that time the Gratiot Street Prison held about 800

prisoners. Its maximum number should not have exceeded 500. I

found that tlie Myrtle Street Prison, capable of containing comfortably

100 prisoners, had been taken possession of by my predecessor but

for want of some necessary repairs was not occupied. I had it made
ready and removed 150 prisoners there from Gratiot Street, which by
tliat time had over 1,000 prisoners. In a few days thereafter the num-
ber in Gratiot Street again ran up to about 1,100. About the middle

of November sickness in Gratiot Street Prison l)egan increasing at an
alarming rate. The number sick about that time was over 100, and
within a week it ran up to 235 so that a large number of sick and
dying men were lying on the floors. Every morning men would be
found dead on the floor in the common rooms who had received no
attention because from the crowded condition of the rooms it was
impossible with the ordinary hospital attendance. With this condition

of things it was impossible to observe the ordinary police and sanitary

regulations. The men could not be even taken out of doors, for the

prison has no yard. Of the 150 well men removed to Myrtle Street 35
were taken sick within four days, the consequences of the infection at

Gratiot Street—and with all this prisoners were coming in daily from
the country at the rate of from 30 to 100 a day. Fearing that the
worst consequences would result from keeping these men longer in

Gratiot Street and ascertaining that there was abundant room in

Alton for a large number I decided to remove several hundred of those
whose cases Avould not probably be disposed of at an early day. Upon
looking over the lists in this office it was reported to me that there
were about 400 of that class and I notified Colonel Hoft'man to expect
about that number. But the actual number sent was 276, and the
diifereuce between that and the estimated number arose thus: Upon
the lists were a large number who were found too sick to go. Some
had died, some been discharged and two pages of names were
duplicated. Had the books of this oflice been in proper condition such
inaccuracy would not have existed, but for that I am not in fault for
half my time has been occupied in overhauling the confused state of
things found by me in this office. The day before the prisoners were
to go the guard was provided and transportation engaged. It was
found impossible to get a special boat and it was necessary to use the
Alton packet. But the crowded and confused state of things at the
prison, the unavoidable result of its overcrowded condition and the
intermingling of the sick and the well created great delay in getting
the prisoners out, and as a corrected list had to be made out to send
with them the boat did not get oif until nearly dark. This list ready to
go with the prisoners unfortunately was left behind in the prison. Not-
withstanding the hour was so late, the prisoners being out and ready, it

would have been worse to turn them back than to go forward. Since
then, last Saturday I sent 237 additional prisoners from Gratiot Street
Prison to Alton and the number now at Gratiot Street is about 670.
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On to-day the quartermaster has begun making most important and
necessary repairs and improvements In the Gratiot Street Prison, and
when completed it will be comfortable and can be kept clean. To send
off the last body of prisoners arrangements were made to start the boat
by 11 a. m. It did not start until 1 , and was so impeded by the ice that
it did not arrive at Alton until dark. But for the ice the boat could
have arrived before 4 o'clock. In no case will any effort be wanting to
have things so arranged that prisoners sent from here to Alton will

hereafter arrive in the day, and invariably will full rolls be sent. But
the prisoners that were sent by me were men who had been captured
as guerrillas in Missouri and the only rolls of them ever sent to this
office contain merely their names and by whom captured, with the
remark that they were to be imprisoned. Having at an early day
made myself familiar with your instructions I have carefully followed
them and not deviated from them in a single instance that I know of.

You said that prisoners might be sent to Alton; if impracticable to

keep them here until their cases were disposed of. The foregoing facts

show that the case provided for by you existed, and I wrote to Colonel
Hildebrand that these prisoners' cases had not been disposed of by me
so that he might keep them distinct from others. I have confined my
releases from the Alton Prison strictly to those authorized to be released

by me in your letter of 29th of October. Beyond that I have not given
an order relating to a prisoner at Alton. I was told to-day that General
Grant had lately ordered prisoners there to be released, and perhaps
you may have supposed that releases made if any were upon orders

from this office. I have not given a solitary pass or permit to visit the

Alton Prison, it being forbidden in your letter of October 29. Tou state

:

It is reported to me that great inoonvenioiice is experienced by the daily calls for

tUe release of prisoners made from your ofSce.

The releases which I have ordered have been strictly within your
instructions. I nowhere find in them directions as to the time when 1

shall make the orders. The releases that I have ordered were of pris-

oners who were there when I became provost-marshal. As I have
reached their cases and ascertained that the charges against them were
unfounded I have sent up the orders for the release, for I have consid-

ered that after it is determined that a man should be discharged he

ought at once to be released ; and as it is an expense to the Government

to subsist him the sooner that stops the better. I think there must be

some misapprehension as to the inconvenience from this cause, for it

will less interfere with the prison routine to release tlie men gradually

than in large bodies. Upon the closing sentence of your letter I remark

I regret that you have the impression that I have not confined myself

within the orders of the War Department and your instructions relat-

ing to the Alton Prison. At all times it will give me great satisfaction

to have you point out any misconstruction of mine of the orders and

regulations made, and I assure you that any mistake that I may make
will not be intentional and when pointed out will not occur again. In

a lute letter I stated that "a large number of my prisoners are men
captured in Missouri in bands, and a part of them sworn into the Con-

federate service by recruiting officers from the rebels who had reached

the northern part of the State," and I asked if these men are to be sent

forward to be exchanged. My impression is that a large number of

irregular prisoners, such as men captured in small bodies without

organization, and also disloyal citizens who would have joined the Con-

federate Army if they could have reached it, have been sent forward

4 B E—SERIES II, VOL V
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from Johnson's Island and Alton to Cairo to be exchanged. If sach

prisoners are to be sent forward I believe that amongst those in my
custody will be found a large number who will gladly go South. I ask

an early reply to this inquiry that I may send such men off at once and
in that way relieve our overcrowded prisons.

Inclosed are copies of two letters" sent to Colonel Hildebrand.
I have the honor to be, most respectfully, your obedient servant,

F. A. DICK,
JAeut. Col. and Provost-Marshal-General, Dept. of the Missouri.

[iQclosure.]

Office Provost-Mabshal-Gbneral,
Saint Louis, Mo., November 29, 1862.

Col. J. Hildebrand, Commanding Alton Military Prison.

Colonel: The necessity for removing a considerable number of the

prisoners from Gratiot Street Prison was pressing for the reason stated

in my letter of the 27th. A large list of prisoners was made out in

this office by the clerk who has always had charge of that kind of work
from the rolls sent to this office by General Merrill. In the pressure of

business time was not taken to call off the prisoners by the list to

ascertain if they agreed with it. In making up the list from different

rolls done by different clerks it happened that two pages of it were
duplicated. Upon calling upon the prisoners to go it was found that a
few of them had been released, a considerable number were dead and
a large number too sick to be moved. For these reasons the number
actually sent, 276, fell short of the number I expected to send. Had
the records of my office been in proper condition those discharged
would have been so entered and could due time have been taken before
hand to ascertain the state of health of the men the sick would not have
been entered upon the list. All such irregularities are being corrected
as rapidly as possible but order cannot be brought out of confusion
instantaneously. What made the matter appear worse the officer in

command of the guard left at the prison the rolls of the prisoners
actually sent. This will be sent to you at once.

I aTn, colonel, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
F. A. DICK,

Lieut. Gol. and. Provost-Marshal-General, Dept. of the Missouri.

Fort 1 )elaware, December S, 1862.
Col. William I). Whipple,

Assistant Adjutant- General, Eighth Army Corps.

Sir: Will you please instruct me as soon as convenient whether the
paroled prisoners, numbering about 550 enlisted men of the U. S. service
now at this post, are to be forwarded by me without further orders in
tbe case tliau is embraced in General Orders, No. 191, from Adjutant-
General's Office, Washington, to any other post or camp for return to
their regiments. Provision first of general order referred to covers
the case of all the paroled prisoners at this post; that is they are cap-
tured and paroled in Virginia and Maryland previous to November 1,
1862, and were delivered at Aiken's Landing prior to November 11
1862, but in the after enumeration no mention is made of this post or

* For Dick to Hildebrand, November 27, see "Vol. IV, this Series, p. 762.
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the department to which it belongs. If they are to be sent away at
ouce will you please indicate to what point I shall forward them.

I am, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
D. D. PERKINS,

Lieutenant- Colonel, Commanding Post.

Office Commissary-General of Prisoners,
Washington, /). C, December 8, 1862.

Col. William Hoffman,
Commissary- General of Prisoners, Washington, i>. C.

Colonel: In addition to my report of the Cth instant I have the
honor to submit the following statement in relation to the disposal of
rebel prisoners captured in Kentucky so as to fully inform you of their
character and so that you may be enabled to give proper directions
for their treatment and disposal. By reference to my former report
you will tind the prisoners are classed as follows, viz : First, prisoners
of war; second, political prisoners; third, rebel deserters; fourth, rebel
recruits. It is regarding that class of prisoners termed rebel recruits
and deserters that I wish to call your particular attention. These
prisoners are men who have joined the rebel army while in Kentucky;
many of them are persons of extreme youth almost incapable of bear-
ing arms who have by means of false inducements been led to joiu
the army. Residing in that portion of Kentucky recently occupied by
Bragg's army they have been made to believe that its occupancy by
that army would be permanent. These men have served in the rebel
army from a few days to six weeks, and after finding it impossible for
the rebels to hold that portion of the State and that they were woefully
disappointed in their expectations of the service some have deserted
and gone to their homes; others have voluntarily surrendered them-
selves to the Federal authorities; others have permitted themselves to
be captured, while all are tired and disgusted with the rebel service

and desirous of returning to their homes, taking the oath of allegiance
and becoming loyal citizens. Some of these prisoners are young men
of wealth and position. Some are the sons of gentlemen of undoubted
loyalty, and there are but few among them who have not friends or

relatives among gentlemen of the highest respectability and occupying
influential positions in the State. These gentlemen who have the
interest of the country at heart are desirous that these prisoners should
be leniently treated, and hope that the bitter lesson they have already

received has taught them the duties of loyal citizens. They also rep-

resent that the effect of this lenient treatment in the present condition

of Kentucky will be most beneficial. If on the contrary they are sent

to the rebel army and exchanged it will only add so many more des-

perate men to fight against the country; will make Kentucky a recruit-

ing field for the rebels, and will so much contribute to increase the
domestic distress already existing in that State. Again it is repre-

sented that the Kentucky regiments in the rebel army when they were
forced to leave the State were much disaffected and demoralized. This

is so represented by deserters and others, who state if Kentuckians in

that army were at all assured that they could return to their homes,

take the oath of allegiance, become loyal citizens and be permitted to

remain unmolested by the Federal authorities nearly the whole num-
ber not obligated by oath to remain would return to their homes and
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allegiance. The Union people of Louisville are intensely Union in all

their sentiments, uncompromisingly hostile and excessively bitter

against all who are opposed to them in opinion. While they can look

with some degree of leniency upon deluded Kentuckians they view

with suspicion every act of kindness shown to rebel prisoners, even
when this act is demanded by humanity.
These representations have been made to me by the provost-marshal

general of Kentucky, who requested that they be informally presented

to you so that he might receive the proper instructions to guide him in

his official duties. The commanding officer at Louisville has also

requested definite instructions on all matters relative to the care, treat-

ment and disposal of the different classes of prisoners.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
n. W. PREEDLEY,

Gapt., Third Infty., Assistant to Commissary-General of Prisoners.

Alton Military Prison, December 8, 1862.

Col. F. A. Dick, Provost-Marshal- General.

Sir : In answer to the note of your clerk of the 5th instant inquiring

for prison regulations I have the honor to submit the following as our
system of management: The business of the prison is done by the fol-

lowing officers under the direction of the commanding officer: 1 prison

adjutant, 1 prison provost and 5 clerks and sergeants. The duty of

the adjutant is to keep a correct record of all prisoners received, trans-

ferred, died, and make the monthly return ; receive all money and valu-

ables belongiug to the prisoners. The adjutant is allowed three clerks;

one who assists in keeping the records of the office, one who examines
all mail matter passing to and from the prisoners and one who makes
out the morning reports. The prison provost has charge of the prison-
ers, yard, cells, superintends the calling of the prison-roll, the policing,
and is directly responsible for the correctness of the morning ward
reports. He draws the rations, receives all packages passing through
to the prisoners, &c. He has two clerks, one who examines all pack-
ages received by the provost and has charge of the police force, and one
who calls the ward rolls and reports all changes to the adjutant. The
prison provost draws and issues all clothing to the prisoners. There is

connected with the prison a sutler who furnishes the prisoners with
various articles, taking orders on the adjutant. We have the prisoners
divided in wards, calling the roll twice a day, and all changes immedi-
ately reported. The hospital steward is required to report all changes
daily.

1 am, colonel, respectfully, your obedient servant,
I. B. KINKEAD,

Captain and Prison Adjutant.

Headquarters Army of Southeast Missouri,
Patterson, Mo., December 9, 1862.

Brig. Gen. M. Jeff. Thompson, HoleornVs Island.

General : Your communication of November 29 was received at my
camp during my absence, I take the earliest opportunity on my return
to reply.
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I do not agree with you that the enrolled militia of the State are
subject to capture and exchange unless embodied and in active service,

which the men whom you send me were not.

Order No. 21, enrolling the militia of the State, provides that those
who euroU themselves as Southern sympathizers shall not be molested
if engaged at home in the peaceful pursuit of their domestic duties.

I think the same should be held by you of our militiamen.
Colonel Pheelan before leaving my camp released, I learn by his

order, some of the men whose names appear on your list.

Reciprocating the hope that the war on this side of the Mississippi

may be carried on hereafter more in accordance with the rules of civil-

ized warfare,
I remain, sir, your most obedient servant,

J. W. DAVIDSON,
Brigadier- Genera I.

P. S.—Your communication will be referred to my department com-
mander for further decision.

Instructions.] Headquarters Department of Virginia,
Fort Monroe, Va., December 9, 1862.

Capt. John E. Mulford, Charge of Flag-of- Truce Boat:

No coranmnication or intercourse whatever with the enemy will be
allowed to any persons on tiag-of-truce boats other than such as is

necessary to accomplish the objects of the tlag. The officer in command
of the Hag of truce will see that these instructions are rigidly enforced.

By command of Major- General Dix:
D. T. VAN BUEBN,

Assistant Adjutant- Oencral.

Offi<!E Commissary-General of Prisoners,
Washington, 1>. C, December 9, 1862.

Hon. E. M. Stanton, Secretary of War, Washington.

Sir: I desire very respectfully to lay the following case reported to

me by Lieut. Col. F. A. Dick, provost marshal general at Saint Louis,

before the Secretary of "War for his decision:

J. J. Clarkson, of Dade County, Mo., is held a prisoner in jail of

said county upon an indictment found against him in the U. S.

court under the late act of Congress for serving in the rebel army.

He served at the battle of Lexington nnder a State commission, and

subsequently served in the Confederate Army as a colonel, where he

was constantly recognized as such by Generals Van Dorn and Hindman
nnder whom he served, though he was never formally commissioned.

In Marcli, 1862, he raised six companies of cavalry for the war, and a

majority of the regiment he commanded when captured were from

Arkansas. He was held as a jmsoner of war from July till October,

when under the indictment he was delivered to the U. S. marshal and

put in jail. The provost marshal-general asks:

First. Do the facts presented entitle Clarkson to be considered as a

colonel of the Confederate Army and to be exchanged as provided for

in the cartel'? .

Second. If recognized as a colonel of the C. S. Army how is he

to be taken out of the hands of the U. S. marshal that he may be

exchanged

Y
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The court does not sit till April, 1803.

I would respectfully suggest tliat as tlie case is presented by Colonel

Dick there can be little doubt that lie should be recognized as a colonel

in the rebel army, and there is no room for question that the rebels

should receive him in excliange for a colonel of our army.
The second question is a legal one and it is not proper that I should

suggest a reply if I could.

Colonel Dick has in his possession prisoners of war against whom
indictments have been found in the IJ. S. court. They have been

demanded of him by the U. S. marshal and he desires to be instructed

as to the course which he should pursue. By the cartel these men can

claim to be sent to Vicksburg and paroled or exchanged.
Very respectfully, your obedient servant,

W. HOFFMAN,
Colonel Third Infantry, GomminsaryOeneral of Prisoners.

Office Commissaey-General of Prisoners,
Washington, J). C, December i), 1862.

Lieutenant-Colonel Doster,
Provost-Marshal, Washington City.

Colonel, : At the instance of Lieutenant-Colonel Ludlow, agent for

exchange of prisoners, 1 have the honor to request that Henry A.
Ball, reported to be held as a spy in this city, may be released upon
parole to report to Lieutenant-Colonel Ludlow, at Fort Monroe, Va. It

is demanded under the cartel.

I am, colouel, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
W. HOFFMAN,

Colonel Third Infantry, Commissary-General of Prisoners.

Washington, Decemher 9, 1862.

Lieut. Col. F. A. Dick, Provost-Marshal-General

:

Eelease no more prisoners of war ou their taking the oath of alle-

giance. Will answer your letter of '.id instant by mail.

W. HOFFMAN,
Commissary- General of Prisoners.

Ofptoe Commissaky-General of Prisoners,
Washington, D. C, December !), 1862.

Lieut. Col. W. H. Ludlow,
Agent for Exchange of Prisoners, Fort Monroe, Va.

Colonel: I inclose herewith a number of applications for exchange
together with some original rolls.

Many Union men from border States are held in a most shameful
condition in the rebel prisons, and 1 am sure you will spare no eflbrts to
secure their speedy parole aud exchange. Tlie names I send to yon
have come to me from various sources, and 1 shall perhaps be able to
send you a more complete roll in a few days from Major Wood, super-
intendent of the Old Capitol Prison.

I have again telegraphed to General Grant for rolls of captures made
by Kosecrans and have asked that a duplicate set be sent. It is proba-
ble they have gone to Vicksburg aud will be forwarded from thence
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with the receipt of the Confederate ageut. Three thousand eight hun-
dred and sixty-five prisoners of war have been sent from Alton, San-
dusky, Gamp Chase and Louisville to Vicksburg, and for these receipts
will be returned from Vicksburg.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
W. HOFFMAN,

Colonel Third Infantry, Commissary- Ge^ieral of Prisoners.

Headqxjaeters Army of Southeast Missouri,
Patterson, Mo., December 9, 1862.

Colonel Harding, Commanding Post, Patterson, Mo.

Colonel: Accompanying please find letter to General Thompson
and safeguard for offtcers bearing the flag of truce. The prisoners
brought in by them should be restored to their custody until further
action by the authorities at headquarters Department of the Missouri.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
HENEY C, FILLEBROWN,

Assistant Adjutant- General.

[Indorsement.]

Headquarters Post, December 9, 1862.

Capt. W. T. Thompson.
Sir : Please read the within and send me word whether you wish to

take your prisoners back or to parole them. We must get them off our

hands until the questions arising shall be determined, I will either

deliver them to you or send them for parole, as you think best.

Very respectfully, &c.,
CHESTEE HAEDING, Jr.,

Colonel, Commanding Post, Patterson, Mo.

Judge Maxwell's, December 9, 1862.

Col. Chester Harding, U. S. Army,
Commanding Post, Patterson, Mo.

Colonel: The prisoners were put upon parole before leaving our

headquarters and were only brought along by me to expedite and
facilitate the exchange in case it could be effected. They can be

released upon your reminding them of the fact. Have you a desire

that we should return upon any particular route? If you have not we
would prefer going through Greenville and Bloomfleld, as it saves us

a long stretch of swamp.
Yours, most respectfully,

W, T. THOMPSON,
Aide-de-Camp to Brigadier- General Thompson, C. 8. Army.

[Indorsement.]

Headquarters Post, December 9, 1862.

Capt. W. T. Thompson, C. S. Army,
Judge MaxwelVs House.

Captain: You are at liberty to take the Greenville and Bloomfleld

route on the condition that you do not reveal anything in regard to the
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position, numbers, &c., of the U. S. troops that you may meet or pass

on the road.
I am, sir, very respectfully, your obedient servant,

CHESTER HARDING, Jk.,

Colonel, Commanding Post, Patterson, Mo.

Headquarters Military District of Washington,
December 9, 1862.

Brigadier-General Martindale,
Military Governor of Washington.

Gbnerai,: I have the honor to state that in the course of investiga-

tion of prisoners at the Old Capitol Prison for the past two months I

have found a great many prisoners of State whose only objection to

taking the oath of allegiance to the United States being apparently

tliat their property and families were beyond the lines of the U. S. forces,

and such a course on their part would only subject them to arrest and
incarceration by the Confederate authority and their property by the

existing laws of the Confederate Government to confiscation.

As the policy of the United StatesGovernment is and has been to allow

personsfreedom ofopinion and speech and not to make arrests on account
of proclivities or sympathies with the Southern Confederacy, I would
earnestly suggest that the next commission on the part of the United
States for the exchange of civilian prisoners be instructed to confer

with the Confederate authorities with the view of preventing the arrest

by either Government of any person or persons for their sympathies or

loyalty to either section, and that such arrests shall not be made unless

some overt act has been committed.
By such a course we would soon have a large number of loyal and

avowed Unionists in the seceding States, the number increasing as their
confidence increased, and this confidence extending through the several
Southern States now partially occupied by the U. S. forces. Such a
course could not fail to be of incalculable value to the Government and
its interests.

I have the honor to be, general, very respectfully, your obedient
servant,

JOHN P. SHERBURNE,
Assistant Adjutant- General.

Department of State, Washington, December lo, 1862.

Hon. Edvtin M. Stanton, Secretary of War.
Sir : Mr. Mercier, the minister from France, has submitted to me a

correspondence which has taken place between Major-General Butler
and Admiral Reynaud* in regard to the case of Mr. Le More, said to be
a French subject, whom the general has caused to be confined in Fort
Pickens at hard labor with a ball and chain attached to his leg. Mr.
Le More is charged by Major-General Butler with having been engaged
in supplying the insurgents with stores and with contumacy in refusing
to submit to an examination and to produce papers. But Major-Gen-
eral Butler has promised the admiral that the accused shall have a
military trial.

' See Butler to Seward, November 29, Vol. IV, this Series, p. 767.
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Having taken the instructions of the President I have to request that
instructions maybe given to Major-General Butler or towhomsoever may
be in command at New Orleans that those additions to the confinement
be removed, that he be released from labor and from the ball and chain.

I have the honor to be, sir, your obedient servant,
WILLIAM H. SEWAKD.

Hdqbs. Dbpt. of Mississippi and Bast Louisiana,
Jackson, Miss., December 10, 1862.

MaJ. Gen. IT. S. Grant, Gomdg U. 8. Forces, West Tennessee, &c.
General: I am credibly informed that Lieutenant-Colonel Hedg-

peth. Sixth Missouri Infantry, O. S. Army, who was severely wounded
in the engagement near Corinth, is now at the Overton Hospital, Mem-
phis, subjected to unusually hard treatment—his parole, watch, and
money taken from him. If this statement is correct I respectfully
request that you will inform me of the reasons why the priAdleges
assured by the cartel for the exchange of prisoners are denied in Col-
onel Hedgpeth's case, and further request that he be either paroled at
once or sent to Vicksburg for exchange by the first opportunity.

I am, general, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
J. C. PEMBERTON,

Lieutenant- General, Commanding.

Mubprbesborough, December 10, 1862.
Geiierul Bragg.
Sir : Some months since Hon. A. J. Marchbanks, of Warren County,

was arrested by the Federals and sent to Camp Chase, where he lias

been confined up to this time as a political prisoner. At the time of
his arrest he was one of the circuit judges of the State, but his official

term has expired since that time. He is a quiet and most excellent
citizen, firm and unwavering in his devotion to the Confederate cause,
but modest, quiet, and unobtrusive. About a month since Doctor
Charlton (ofthe neighborhood of La Vergne), a Union man, was arrested
by General Forrest and sent to this place. At my instance the com-
mandant of the post. Captain O'Harra, and Doctor Charlton each wrote
to the Federal authorities at Nashville proposing to exchange Charlton
for Judge Marchbanks, but I have not been able to hear anything in

answer to this proposition up to this time, and address you for the
purpose of asking that you correspond with General Rosecrans upon
the subject and, if possible, secure the release of Judge Marchbanks.

Respectfully, ISHAM G. HARRIS.
[First indorsement.]

Headquarters Department No. 2,

Murfreesborovgh, Tenn., December 14, 1862.

.Referred to Maj. Gen. W. S. Rosecrans, who will no doubt promptly
secure the release of this citizen under our recent agreement.

BRAXTON BRAGG,
General, Commanding.

[Second indoracment.]

Hdqrs. Department of the Cumberland,
Nashville, December 16, 1862.

Respectfully referred to His Excellency Governor Johnson, who may
know something about this case.

By command of General Rosecrans

:

J. P. GARBSCHfi,
Assistant Adjutant- General, Chief of Staff.
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[Third indftrneraeiit.]

Executive Office,
Nashville, Tenn., December 16, 1862.

Eespectfully returned.
There has been no correspondence with this office ou the subject of

an exchange of Judge Marchbanks for Doctor Charlton. On the 5th

instant Rev. C. D. Elliott, a political prisoner, was paroled for twenty-

days from that date to eflect an exchange for Dr. James Charlton,

of La Vergne, a political prisoner held by the Confederates, as set forth

in the pass beyond our lines furnished Mr. B. by the provost-marshal-

geueral. I have not as yet been advised as to the result of Mr. Elliott's

efforts to effect said exchange.
Judge Marchbanks is held as a political prisoner at Camp Chase, as

stated within.
ANDREW JOHNSON, Military Governor.

[ Fourth iiKlorsement.]

Hdqrs. Department of the Cumberland,
Nashville, December 17, 1862.

Respectfully forwarded to the Adjutant-General.
W. S. ROSECRANS,

Major- General, Commanding Department.

Saint Louis, December 10, 1862.

Col. J. Hildebrand, Commanding Alton Military Prison.

Colonel : Will you find out the facts of the arrest of W. H. Haw-
kins, Twenty-second Tennessee Volunteers, and report at once to this

office all the facts in the case"? This man has been the subject of a
demand by General Bragg through a letter forwarded to General Cur-
tis by General Wright, ftom Cincinnati. It is important to know of
him at once. He is said to have gone in with flag of truce and been
improperly retained and to be now at Alton.

I am, colonel, very respectfully,

F. A. DICK,
Lieutenant-Colonel and Provost-Marshal-General.

Headquarters Paroled Prisoners,
Near Annapolis, MiL, December 10, 1862.

Col. W. Hoffman, Commissary-General of Prisoners.

Sir : I have the honor to report the result of .,he examination of the
men in camp who complained to the Secretary of War of murders being
committed in camp which I spoke of in my letter to you of 7th instant.
The men ordered away will leave here at 3 p. m. to morrow and 1 will
send you the rolls complete by the next mail. There are about 300 men
going.

I am, colonel, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
GEO. SANGSTER,

TAeut. Col. 47th N. Y. S. M., Commanding Paroled Prisoners.

[Inolosare.]

Statement of Private M. Shaw, Company D, Forty-fourth jVew York
Volunteers, December 7, 1862.

Question. Do you know of any murder being committed in or about
this camp ?

Answer. No.
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Question. Have you any reliable information of any murder being
committed in or about this camp ?

Answer. I think I have.

Question. Of what does your information consist ?

Answer. Of reports.

Question. Give a report of one murder.

Answer. The report of Prentiss S. Frink, of Comp.iny D, Forty-fonrth New York
\'oInnteers, that he w.as informed at the hospital of tlie burial of a man who died
from the effects of injuries received in camp.

Question, Do you know the name of the person' murdered ?

Answer. No.

Question. Was it a man or a boy ?

Answer. I don't know. I suppose it was a man.

Question. What reason have you [to suppose] that it was a man ?

Answer. I have no reason only that there are very few boys that stay in camp
nights.

Question. Do you know who the parties were who committed the

oftense ?

Answer. No.

Question. Was the act committed inside the chain of sentinels or

outside 1

Answer. Reported to have been inside.

Question. Who reported it to be within the chain of sentinels ?

Answer. Corpl. A. .1. Hurd, Company A, Forty-fonrth New York Volunteers, and
W. i;. Chineworth, First Maryland Cavalry.

Question. At what particular iiart of the camp was the oflense

committed ?

Answer. In front of the tent of A. J. Hurd.

Question. Did Hurd or Chineworth say that they saw the murder
committed?

Answer. No.

(Juestion. Did they say they saw the body of the person murdered?

Answer. Yes; Chineworth said so.

(Question. Did either Hurd or Chineworth say they saw the persons

that committed the deed?

Answer. They did not.

Question. How did Hurd know that a murder had been committed

in front of his tent?

Answer. I don't know.

Question. When did they tell you this murder had been committed?

Answer. Some time the latter part of October or the first part of November,

perhaps.

Question. Why do you think it was about that time?

Answer. IJcoanse I think it was about that time.

Question. Did you ever attempt to ferret out the murderers?

Answer. I did not.
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Question. Do you know or have you heard of any other murder hav-
ing been committed in or about this camp?

Answer. I have heard it remarked that there have been several mnrders com-
mitted.

Question. Who have you heard make these remarks?

Answer. Sergt. James O'Neil, Company B, Ninth Massachnsetts Volunteers ; Josiali

M. Darrel, Company E, Twentieth Massachusetts Volunteers; James N. Lynch,
Company F, Fortieth New York Volunteers, and Harry Wilson, Company E,
Fortieth New York Volunteers.

Question. What information did you receive from these men ?

Answer. I got no information except the talk.

Question. Have you ever heard anything in reference to the several
murders of which you speak except vague and indefinite reports ?

Answer. No.

Question. Do you know of any gambling being carried on in this
camp ?

Answer. Yes.

Question. Can you give me the names of the party or parties engaged
in gambling ?

Answer. Yes. W. E. Chlneworth.

Question. Was Chineworth engaged as the dealer or bettor ?

Answer. I supposed he was the one that owned the bank.

Question. Did you ever gamble yourself ?

Answer. No.

Question. What kind of a game was Chineworth playing ?

Answer. I don't know the name of the game but it was with dice.

Question. How often did you see Chineworth playing 1

Answer. I saw him several times.

Question. When you say several times, do you mean several times in
one day or several times in several days ?

Answer. Several times in several d.avs.

Question. Do you know of any one else engaged in gambling ?

Answer. I do not know the name of any one else.

Question. Did you ever see Prentiss S. Frink gambling ?

Answer. No. I have seen Frink standing by Chineworth but did not know
whether there was gambling going on or not.

Question. What were the actions of Chineworth when you saw him
gambling ?

Answer. He was rattling dice.

Question. Did you see any money on the table ?

Answer. I saw money and checks.

Question. Do you know how much capital Chineworth had invested
in this business ?

Answer. No; I do not.

Question. Did you ever report Chineworth as having gambled to
any oiBcer?

Answer. No.
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Question. Did you report Chineworth's gambliug to anybody ?

Auswer. I have spoken of it to his chum, A. J. Hurd.

Question. When you knew that the offense of gambling—violating
the regulations of the U. S. Army—was being committed why did you
not as a good soldier report the same to these headquarters?

Answer. Because I supposed the fact of their gamhling was known at these head-
quarters and that they had the power to hreak it up if they felt so disposed.

Question. Why did you suppose the fact was known at these head-
headquarters'?

Answer. Because it is so open, so universal and so near these headquarters I sup-
posed all must know it who wished to.

Question. How near these headquarters was the nearest gambling
you know of?

Answer. As near as I can estimate, 100 yards.

Question. Who kept the table you estimate as 100 yards from here?

Answer. I do not know.

Question. Was the table in the front or in the rear of this camp?
Answer. In the rear.

Question. In the rear of what battalion was this table?

Answer. In the rear of the Third Battalion.

Question. What kind of a game was played at this table?

Answer. I do not know the name of the game. I saw cards and dice.

Question. Did you see any money bet?

Answer. I have seen money on the tahle.

(Juestiou. Was this carried on in the open air or iu a booth or tent?

Answer. In the open air.

Question. Did you ever see the guard of this camp attempt to sup-
press this gambling?

Answer. I saw the guard endeavoring to do so last Sunday, the second time thoy
came around.

Question. Did you ever see any officer or officers of the guard endeav-
oring to break this gambling up?

Answer. Only this time that I have mentioned that I recollect.

Question. Can you stand in front of these headquarters and see the
place where the table stood that you estimate as being 100 yards from
headquarters?

Answer. I think not.

Question. Have you seen any liquor sold in this camp ?

Answer. I have, to the best of my knowledge.

Question. Why did you think it was liquor?

Answer. It looked like it; its being dealt out of a canteen and their taking pay
for it led me to suppose it was liquor.

Question. Who did you see selling liquor?

Answer. I tried to ascertain his name but could not.

Question. How many men did you see selling liquor?

Answer. I have seen two.
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Question. What was tbeir modus operandi ?

Answer. Tbey carried canteens and glasses with them.

Question. Had they a fixed position or were they moving?

Answer. Moving.

(Jiuestion. Can you give me any information upon which I can arrest

some of these individuals?

Answer. lean.

Question. Will you do it?

Answer. I will.

Statement of Prentiss S. Frink, Company I), Forty-fourth New York
Volunteers, Becemher 7, 1802.

Question. Do you know of any murders being committed in or about

this camp ?

Answer. No.

Question. Have you any reliable information of any murder being

committed in or about this camp ?

Answer. Nothing only what I have heard.

Question. Did you ever tell M. Shaw that there had been murder
committed in this camp?

Answer. I told Shaw I had heen told so by others.

Question. Who told yon there had been a murder committed?

Answer. Thore were two men came into our booth last Sunday to buy some sta-

tionery and they said that there had been two men murdered in this camp. One
had hfs throat cut and the other had his head mashed in with a club.

Question. Have you heard of any other murder?

Answer. While 1 was in the hospital a man who said he was a steward told me
that one man hart died from the effects of his wounds received by being kicked and
knocked about the camp.

Question. In either of the cases of which you spoke have you any
personal knowledge?

Answer. No.

Question. Do I understand you to say tliat all the knowledge you
have of this affair is from mere camp rumors ?

Answer. All 1 know is what others told me.

Question, At what particular part of the camj) did your informants
tell you the murder had been committed?

Answer. They did not say.

Question. Did ever Ohineworth tell you that any murders had been
committed here?

Answer. No.

Question. Did you ever make any efforts to find out whether these
statements were true or not?

Answer. No.

Question. Why did you not try to find out?

Answer. I did not consider it any of my business.

Question. Did you believe these reports when yon heard them ?

Answer. There was so much said about it that I did not know but what there
might be some truth in it.
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QaestioQ. Do you know of auy gambling being carried on in tliis

camp?

Answer. I do.

Question. Can you give me tlie names of the party or parties engaged
in gambling?

Answer. Yes; Sergeant Walker, Forty-fourth New York Volunteers, since dis-
charged from the service.

Question. Did you ever see Ohinewortli gambling?

Answer. I saw Chiiieworth standiug by a table, not playing, but looking as
though he would play if he could find some one to play with.

Question. Had Cliineworth the implements of gambling before him?

Answer. He had a dice-box and dice.

Question. Did you ever see Shaw gambling?

An.swer. No.

Question. Did you ever see any effort on the part of tlie guard to

suppress gambling?

Answer. Yes; Last Sabbath.

Question. Did you ever see any effort on the part of the guard to

suppress gambling at any other time than last Sabbath?

Answer. I think not.

Question. Do you know of any liquor being sold in this camp?

AuRwer. I do.

Question. To the best of your judgment what kind of liquor was it?

Answer. Whisky.

Question. Why do you think it was whisky?

Answer. I drank some.

Question. Who has sold liquor in this camp?

Answer. I do not know their names.

Question. How many have you seen selling liquor in this camp?

Answer. Seven or eight.

Question. What was their mode of operations?

Answer. They carried it in jugs, canteens and bottles.

Question. Had they fixed positions or were they moving?

Answer. They were moving.

Question. Oau you give any information that would lead to the appre-

hension of these individuals?

Answer. I think I can.

Question. Will you do it?

Answer. I will try.

Statement of W. K Ghineworth, First Maryland Cavalry, December 7,

1862.

Question. Do you know of any murders being committed in or about

this camp?

Answer. I do not.
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Question. Do you know of any one being badly beaten or killed in

front of your booth?

Answer. Nothing more than I heard.

Question. Did you ever tell Shaw that you saw the body of a person

murdered?

Answer. No.

Question. Do you know of any man being killed or badly beaten in

this camp?

Answer. To the best of my knowledge there were four men passed my booth and
they met a man and asked him if he had any money. The man said no. They asked
him if he had not been paid off. The man said no. They then asked him if he
belonged to Pennsylvania and he said no. They said he lied, and to the best ofmy
judgment knocked him down. I heard some men coming along afterwards. I heard
them stop and say, " Halloo, here is a man stretched out. What is the matter with
you, old feUow ?" That is the last I heard of it.

Question. When you got up in the morning were there any dead men
lying around your shanty?

Answer. No.

Question. Were there any marks of a scuffle or blood around your
shanty?

Answer. No.

Question. Did you learn anything subsequent to that relating to this

aft'air?

Answer. No.

Question. Who was in the shanty with you when you heard this?

Answer. A. J. Hnrd, Hank Tompkins, Forty-fourth New York Volunteers; Nich-
ols, Forty-fourth Now York Volunteers.

Question. Did you ever hear of any men having their throats cut in

this camp?
Answer. I heard that there was a man found with his throat cut in this camp.

Question. Who told you this?

Answer. I could not say who told me. I only heard it. The rumor was that Col-
onel Saugster and Colonel Staunton were riding out .and found the body.

Question. Do you know of any one being engaged in gambling iu this
camp?

Answer. I do.

Question. Who were they?

Answer. I do not know.

Question. Did you ever gamble yourself?

Answer. I bet on the board two different days.

Question. Did you ever keep a table yourself?

Answer. I did not.

Question. Do you know of anybody in this camp engaged in selling
liquor?

Answer. I know of two places where I think they sell liquor.

Question. Did you ever buy any yourself there or did you ever see
anybody else buy any ?

Answer. 1 did not.
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Question. Why do you think they sold liquor there?

Answer. Because I heard others say it was a whisky shanty.

Question. Who did you hear say it was a whisky shanty?

Answer. John Brewer.

Question. Can you give me any information that would lead to the
apprehension of the perpetrators of the murders, gamblers and liquor
dealers?

Answer. I can point ont some men who have been engaged in gambling; I think
I can point out some liqnM dealers but I know nothing about the murders.

Statement of E. B. Richardson, Company K, Twenty-first Massachusetts,

December 8, 1862.

Question. Do you know of any murder or murders that have been
committed in or about this camp?

Answer. Only what I have heard.

Question. Give me a statement of what you have heard.

Answer. I have heard rumors that there have been murders committed in and
about this camp but can give nothing definite.

Question. Who did you get these rumors from?

Answer. I could not tell the names.

Question. Do you know anything of any gambling in this camp?

Answer. I have seen considerable of what they call gambling.

Question. What kind of gambling have you seen?

Answer. I have seen considerable of what they call the sweat-board.

Question. Who have you seen gambling at these boards?

Answer. I could not give the names but could recognize them.

Question. Will you assist me all you can in the apprehension of the

gamblers?

Answer. I will.

Question. Do you kno-w any one who has sold liquor in this camp?

Answer. I have seen men with canteens and glasses and asking who wanted the

next drink bnt did not see them sell any so I could not give any direct int'ormation.

Question. Who have you seen with canteens and glasses?

Answer. I can't give the names bnt could recognize them.

Question. Will you give the name of the person or persons who you

suppose have sold liquors?

Answer. A man by the name of Bobbins. I will find his company and regiment.

Also a man by the name of Keyscr and a man by the name of Babcock, who assisted

Robbins.

Statement of A. H. Reed, Company G, Sixty-seventh Pennsylvania Volun-

teers, December 8, 1862.

Question. Do you know of any one in your company or in any other

company or any one connected with this camp in any way that has been

murdered?

Answer. I do not but I have heard that there have been six murders committed

from one Friday till the next Friday.

5 K B—SERIES II, VOL V
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Question. Did you ever gamble?

Answer. No.

Question. Did you ever see any attempt on the part of the guard to

suppress gambling?

Answer. I have. Yesterday week we arrested sixty gamblers.

Question. Do you know any of the men that have been arrested ?

Answer. I do not know them personally.

Question. Have you ever seen any liquor sold in this camp?

Answer. No. I have seen them have liquor but did not see them sell any.

Question. Can you give any information that would lead to the

apprehension of these individuals?

Answer. I have been told that they sold liquor on the left of the camp in the

shanties.

Question. Can you point out the shanties?

Answer. I could not.

Question. Can you point out the places where there was gambling?

Answer. I can.

Statement of John H. Fisher, hospital steward, Fourteenth New Torlc

State Militia, December 8, 1862.

Question. How long have you been in this camp ?

Answer. Since the 12th of September.

Question. What has been your business since you have been in this

camp?

Answer. Hospital steward.

Question. Do you know of any one having died in the hospital from
the effects of wounds and bruises received in this camp?

Answer. Yes.

Question. What was the name of the party?

Answer. Andrew Drewlock, Second New York Artillery.

Question. How did he receive his injuries?

Answer. Shot by the guard.

Question. Do you know of any one else?

Answer. No.

Question. Could any one in the hospital die and be buried without
your knowing it?

Answer. No. I give the orders for all the coffins and no one can get a coffin
without an order.

Statement of Josiah M. Barrel, Company E, Twentieth Massachusetts^
December 8, 1862.

Question. How long have you been in this camp?
Answer. Since the 3d of November.

Question. Do yon know of any murders having been committed in or
about this camp?

Answer. I have heard that there have been murders committed but have no per-
sonal knowledge of them. The night before I heard of the rumor I was reading in
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my tent. I heard the cry of murder distinctly and the next morning a man came
in my tent and said that a murder bad been committed during the night. I do not
know the man that told me.

Question. Do you know of any person or persons who have been
engaged in gambling in this camp ?

Answer. I do not.

Question. Did you ever see any attempt on the part of the guard to

suppress gambling t

Answer. No.

Question. Have you ever seen liquor sold in this camp?

Answer. I have.

Question. Do you know of any spot where liquor has been sold?

Answer. I know where there is a shanty kept by a man by the name of Wright
who I suppose sells liquor.

Question. Can you give any information that would lead to the

apprehension of these parties engaged in selling liquor ?

Answer. I have given all the information that I know of.

Statement of Sergt. James (fNeil, Company B, Ninth Massachusetts
December 8, 1862.

Question. Do you know of any murder having been committed in or

about this camp?

Answer. Nothing; only rumors.

Question. Who told you that there had been a murder committed?

Answer. I could not tell. I have heard several talk about it.

Question. Do you know of any one that has been engaged in gambling

in this camp?

Answer. I have seen gambling going on but could not tell who were engaged

in it.

Question. Did you ever gamble yourself?

Answer. I did once. I played at a sweat-board.

Question. Do you know the man who owned the board?

Answer. I do not know his name but can point him out.

Question. Have you ever seen any attempts of the guard to suppress

gambling.

Answer. I have not.

Question. Have you ever seen any liquor sold in this camp?

Answer. Yes.

Question. Can you point any one out who has sold liquor?

Answer. I can.

Statement of James N. Lynch, Company F, Fortieth New York Volun-

teers, December 8, 1862.

Question. Do you know of any murders having been committed in or

about this camp?

Answer. 1 have heard rumors of murders being committed but nothing definite.
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Question. Do you know of any person or i)ersous being engaged in

gambling in this camp?

Answer. I have seen gambling in this camp but do not know avIio wore engaged
in it.

Question. Have you seen the guard attempt to suppress this gam-
bling?

Answer. I have not but heard that they did.

Question. Have you seen any liquor sold in this camp?

Answer. I have seen men giving liquor out of canteens but did not see them take

money for it and so could not say that they sold it.

Question. Can you point out any place where liquor has been sold or

is sold?

Answer. I cannot.

Statement of William Eclcerson, Jr., Forty-fourth New Yoric Volunteers,

December 8, 1862.

Question. Do you know of any murders having been committed in or

about this camp?

Answer. I do not; only what I have heard others talk. A week ago yesterday I

was talking with one of the guard at the post-oiiice just as I returned from church.
The guard said he was a Methodist preacher, and in the course of our conversation
we talked about murders that had been committed during the past Aveek. He said
that there had been six murders committed from one Friday until the next Friday
night, and from the conversation I heard I inferred that he had seen some of the
dead liodies in the woods. The guard's name was Reed. I have heard others speak
of the same subject but could not remember any names.

Question. Do you know of other occurrences of this character?

Answer. I have heard of several murders being committed but can give no correct
account of them.

Question. Do you know of any persons that have been engaged in
gambling in this camp?

Answer. I have seen a great deal of gambling in this camp but could not mention
any names as I do not know the persons.

Question. Did you ever gamble yourself?

Answer. No.

Question. Did you ever see any attempt ou the part of the guard to
suppress gambling?

Answer. No.

Question. Have you ever seen liquor sold in this camp?
Answer. Yes.

Question. By whom?
Answer. I do not know any names.

Question. Where have you seen liquor sold in this camp?
Answer. In two of the wooden shanties.

Question. Can you give any information that would lead to the appre-
hension of any of these individuals?

Answer. I can point out the places where liquor has been sold.

Question. Will you give me all the information and assistance in
your power?

Answer. I will ondoavor to do so.
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Statement of Peter Bowman, Company G, Nineteenth Indiana, December
8, 1863,

Question. Do you know of any murders having been committed in or
about tbis camp?

Answer. I do uot.

(Question. Do you know of any gambling being carried on in tbis
camp?

Answer. I have seen gambling in some wooden shanties bnt I do not know who
wore engaged in it.

Question. Have you seen the guard attempt to suppress this gam-
bling?

Answer. I have not seen the guard arrest any.

(iuestion. Have you seen liquor sold in this camp?
Answer. I sold five gallons myself last month.

Question. Do you know of any one else who has sold liquor in this
camp?
[No answer found.]

Statement of Harry Wilson, Company E, Fortieth New Yorh Volunteers,

December 8, 1802.

Question. Do you know of any murders being committed in or about
this camp?

Answer. I have heard of murders being committed but could not tell who told
mc.

Question. Do you know of any gambling being carried on in this

camp ?

Answer. I have seen gambling carried ouhere but do not know who were engaged
in it. I do not know of any gambling being carried on at the present time.

Question. Have you seen the guard attempt to suppress this gam
bliug?

Answer. I have once.

Question. Have you seen any liquor sold in this cami^"

Answer. I have but do not know who sold it. I do not ki , <v of any liquor being
sold now.

Statement of George Wright, Company C, Fortieth New Yorh Volunteers,

December 8, 1862.

Question. Do you know of any murders having been committed in

or about this camp ?

Answer. No.

Question, Do you know of any gambling being carried on in this

camp?
Answer. No.

Question. Did you ever gamble yourself in this camp?

Answer. No.

.Question. Have you ever seen liquor sold in this camp?

Answer. I sold It myself about two months ago but have sold none since I heard

it was against the regulations of the uamp. I know of uo one else that has sold

liquor.
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Headquaetees Depaetment op the Cumberland,
Nashville, December 11, 1862.

General Braxton Beagg.
General : Your letter Inclosing list of prisoners captured at Harts

ville and paroled by yon has been received. It is reported to me that

the flag of truce presented itself about dark and during a skirmish.

The officer who conducted them to our lines insisted upon our receiv

ing them as I am informed upon the ground of humanity. We take caiv

of your prisoners, feed them, make them as comfortable as we can and
conduct them to the proper place of exchange. That is our idea of

humanity. Our prisoners were sufficiently clad when taken and I think
ought to have been similarly treated. Whether your idea of humanity
consists in robbing them of their blankets and overcoats I know not,

but such they assure me was the treatment they received from your
troops.

Without entering further into that question, however, I must be per-

mitted to observe that to send these prisoners to my lines without any
previous agreement with me to receive them is a violation both of the
letter and spirit of the cartel.

1 regret to notice this act of injustice and discourtesy, which is

aggravated by the fact of their not being sent to us at a proper hour
of the day when all the business could have been transacted without
inconvenience to either party.
Paroled prisoners will hereafter only be received by me in accord-

ance with the terms of the cartel. Herewith you will please receive
receipts for the prisoners taken at Hartsville conformed to the lists of
them forwarded by you. Although purporting apparently to be
originals these lists are evidently mere copies, not attested by the sig-

nature of any officer of either army. As regards the third list sent by
you inasmuch as it contains the names of persons of whom I know
nothing it is impossible for me to say or do anything.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
W. 8. EOSEOEANS,

Major- General, Commanding.

Headquarters Army of Tennessee,
Murfreeshorough, December 11, 1862.

Maj. Gen. W. S. Eoseceans,
Commanding U. S. Forces, Nashville, Tenn.

General : In your letter of the 4th instant you express your abhor-
rence of the system of harassing and arresting non-combatants. In a
previous letter I have intimated my entire concurrence in these views
and nothing shall swerve me from the faithful observance of a policy
which is dictated by every proper sentiment. I am credibly informed,
however, that on the very day on which your communication was writ-
ten a number of citizens of Tennessee charged only with political
offenses or proclivities were arrested and imprisoned in the peniten-
tiary at Nashville. It is of little moment to me whether this was done
by your immediate order or by your subordinates for whose conduct
you are responsible, and I hereby notify you that I shall enforce rigid
and unyielding retaliation against the commissioned officers who fall
into my hands until this violation of good faith be corrected in deeds
as well as words.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,

BEAXTON BEAGG,
General, Commanding.
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Cincinnati, December 11, 1862.

Hon. Edwin M. Stanton, Secretary of War

:

A battle at Nashville seems imminent. I am not yet exchanged. I
trust my command \yill not go into action without me. Can I not be
exchanged at once and put under orders?

WM. H. LYTLE,
Colonel Tenth Ohio.

Office Oommissary-Gbnerax of Prisoners,
Washington, 1). 0., December 11, 1862.

Lieut. Col. George Sangster,
Commanding Camp Parole, Annapolis, Md,

Colonel: The exchanged troops at your camp will be ordered to
join their respective regiments with as little delay as practicable. Place
all belonging to the same army under the senior officer who will con-

duct them to headquarters and report to the general commanding.
Send as complete rolls with them as practicable, each regiment by
itself, and furnish cooked rations for the route. The Quartermaster's
Department will famish the necessary transportation.

By order of the General-in-Chief:

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
W. HOFFMAN,

Golotiel Third Infantry, Commissary- General of Prisoners.

Office Commissary-General of Prisoners,
Washington, D. C, December 11, 1862.

Maj. Joseph Darr, Jr.,

Frovost-Marshal- General, Wheeling, Va.

Major: Your several letters of the 3d and 4th instant commuui-

cii/ting the recommendation of Governor Peirpoint for the release of

certain named prisoners are received, and I have to reply that General

Orders, No. 193, of November 22, will probably cover all these cases,

and it is therefore not necessary at present to present them to the War
Department.

Verv respectfully, your obedient servant,
W. HOFFMAN,

Colonel Third Infantry, Commissary- General of Prisoners.

EiCHMOND, Va., December 11, 1862.

Lieut. Col. William H. Ludlow, Agent of Exchange.

Sir: With reference to the Pennsylvania non-combatants captured

by General Stuart and whose release you ask in your letter of the 3d

instant* I beg respectfully to state that they were captured and are

now held only in retaliation for captures of non-combatant citizens

of the Confederate States. As soon as your Government releases

the non-combatants of the Confederate States now held by you and

agrees to abandon the policy of making such captures in the future; or

in other words as soon as your Government agrees substantially to the

'Seep. 20.
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proposition relating to such captures which I made to you at our last

interview, these citizensof Pennsylvania will be unconditionally released.

You have in your military prisons at this time a far larger number of

persons who were arrested on Confederate soil while engaged in no

acts of hostility to your Government than we have in ours. How can

you claim the release of your non-combatants when you retain ours?

How can you ask us to release your non-combatants when you refuse to

agree that ours shall not be captured? In retaining these Pennsyl-

vaniaus the Confederate Government does not abandon its position so

often reiterated that the capture of non-combatants is illegal and con-

trary to the usages of civilized warfare. The Government of the Con-

federate States is anxious to put an end to any such practice. It has

protested earnestly and persistently against it. When those protests

failed to accomplish the desired end a sense of duty to its own citizens

demanded that the Confederate Government should resort to other

means. May I not hope that the United States Government will

promptly settle this whole matter by a release of such Confederate

citizens as are now in prison who when captured were connected with
no military organization and by a disavowal of any purpose to make
such arrests in future?

liespectfully, your obedient servant,
ROBT. OULD,

Agent of Exchange.

ElCHMOND, December 11, 1802.

Lieut. Col. W. H. Ludlow, Agent of Exchange.

Sir : I have directed that all the military prisoners now in Richmond
shall be sent to you. Mrs. Anderson will also go down in the same
train. There are quite a number of persons, mostly ladies, whose
friends, connections and means are in the North who are extremely
anxious to go to the United States bj' flag-of-truce boat. Some of them
have already the permission of the Confederate Government and others
are applying for permission. Others again whose families are in Nor-
folk are very desirous of going to them. I cannot at this time give
you a list of these applicants. They, however, all come within the
above description. You would probably not recognize their names if

they were given. I am very much harassed and pressed by these appli-
cations and hardly know what to do or say in the premises. What
rule have you adopted about them? If I send them to the flag of truce
boat will you receive them and forward them to their destination? I
can assure you that I will only send such as come within the categories
I have mentioned.
We on the other hand will receive such as have their friends, con-

nections and means in the South. You can send such to City Point
where they will be received.

Respectfully, your obedient servant,

RO. OULD,
Agent of Exchange.

"Wab, Department, Washington, December 12, 1862.

Hon. William H. Seward, Secretary of State.

Sir : The Secretary of War has had the honor to, receive your com-
munication of the 10th instant covering a copy of correspondence
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betweeu Major-Geueral Butler and the Frencli Admiral, Mr. Reynaud,
relative to the imprisouinent of the Messrs. Le More, alleged French
subjects residing at New Orleans.
Eeplying thereto I am directed to inform you that a copy of your

letter has been transmitted to General Butler with instructions to
remit tUc ])uuishment of the ball and chain and hard labor.

I have the honor to be, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
0. P. WOLCOTT,

Assistant Secretary of War.

War Department, Washington, December 12, 1862.

Maj. Gen. B. F. Butler, Commanding, &c., New Orleans, La.

Sir : The Secretary of War instructs me to transmit a copy of a
letter from the State Department relative to your order for the impris-

onment of the Messrs. Le More, and especially in reference to the case
of Alfred Le More, confined at Fort Pickens, and additionally punished
with the attachment of a ball and chain to his leg. The Secretary also
directs me to say that under the instructions of the President men-
tioned in the communication of the Secretary of State the prisoner
must be released from the ball and chain and from hard labor.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
C. P. WOLCOTT,

Assistant Secretary of War.

[Indorsement. ]

Headquarters Department ov the Gulf,
New Orleans, January 36, 1863.

The commanding officer of the District of Pensacola will carry out
the within orders of the War Department and communicate his action

to these headquarters, returning these papers.
By command of Major General Banks:

RICHARD B. IRWIN,
Lieutenant-Colonel and Assistant Adjutant- General.

Received back February 13, 1863, and respectfully referred to the

Boai'd of Prison Inspectors to ascertain and report where Mr. Le More
now is.

By command:
RICHARD B. IRWIN,

Assistant Adjutant- General.

Office Commissauy General of Prisoners,
Washington, D. C, December 12, 1862.

Lieut. Col. F. A. Dick,
Frovost-Marshal- General, Saint Louis, Mo.

Colonel : Your letter of the 6th instant is received and in reply I

can give you only general instructions in relation to the discipline of

the prisons. To insure good order, good police and healthy condition

of the prison regularity and system must be introduced into the man-

agement of every department, and tlie manner of accomplishing this I

must leave to your own judgment. A thorough policing of every part

of the prison should take place every morning, and a thorough and
frequent airing of clothing should be required when practicable.
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Prompt obedience to orders and regulations must be exacted, and for

any violation of orders you will fix a punishment at your own dis-

cretion.

General Orders, No. 193, herewith inclosed,* directs the release of

two classes of prisoners, and it is left to your discretion to decide who
are to be released under it. If there are any who would be released

under the first paragraph you must ascertain from the Governor of the

State they come from if the draft or quota has been furnished. The
second paragraph covers all cases of persons sent from the border

States by the Governor or military commander—Virginia, Kentucky,
Tennessee and Missouri.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
.

'

W. HOFFMAN,
Colonel Third Infantry, Gommisaary- General of Prisoners.

Office Commissabt-Genebai, of Peisonebs,
Washington, J>. (7., December 12, 1862.

Lieut. Col. F. A. Dick,
Provost-Marshal- General, Saint Louis, Mo.

Colonel : In the case of J. J. Clarkson, who claims to be a colonel in

the Confederate Army, I have to reply to the inquiries contained in

your letter of the 3d instant that inasmuch as he has no commission
from the rebel Government a decision of the question will not be made
until he is claimed as an ofQcer of that Government. Prisoners of

war held by you will not hereafter be turned over to any civil authority
except by order of the War Department. The prisoners you refer to

as having been taken with or without arms in the central and northern
parts of Missouri while on their way to join the rebel army will be held
as political prisoners not entitled to the privileges of prisoners of war,
and you will as often as may be necessary furnish to this office rolls of
all captures of this character, giving on the rolls all necessary particu-

lars of time, place, &c. Prisoners of war will not be released on taking
the oath of allegiance except by authority of the War Department.
Deserters from the enemy will not be held as prisoners of war, but it

must be clearly established that they are deserters, and to insure their
loyalty the oath of allegiance^should be administered to them. When
prisoners are sent to you without rolls if possible detain them until
rolls are prepared before they are sent to Alton. When you have none
of the particulars of the capture let that be stated on the rolls.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
W. HOFFMAN,

Colonel Third Infantry, Commissary-General of Prisoners.

Hdqes. 2d Bkig., 1st Div., Aemy op the Feontiee,
Camp near Cane Hill, December 12, 1862.

The Peincipal Suegbon, C. S. Army,
Cane Hill or Boonsborough.

Sib : I am instructed by the general commanding the U. S. forces in
this vicinity to require the following: That you furnish me with a
complete list of your wounded and attendants; that they be kept close
about the hospitals and not allowed to straggle about town or our
camps. Under no pretext will any of them attempt to pass the lines.

* Omitted here; see Vol. l^", this Series, p. 746.
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Those able to move about must wear a badge and be furnished with a
certificate signed by me, which they must hold in readiness to produce
when called upon. The propriety of these regulations will at once
occur to you. Should you desire anything more explicit I should be
pleased to see you at my quarters.

Your obedient servant,

WM. WEER,
Colonel, Commanding.

Proceedings of a board which met at Saint Louis, Mo., December 12
1862, pursuant to Special Orders, No. 16," paragraph III, dated at
Headquarters District of Missouri, Saint Louis, December 10, 1862,
of which the following is a true copy

:

Special Okdbrs, } Hbadquaktbks District of Missouri,
No- 1°-

) Saint Louis, Mo., December 10, 1862.******
III

.
A board of ofScers is hereby appointed for the foUo-sring purposes

:

1. To inquire into the necessity of having additional prison accommodations for
the prisoners now at the Gratiot and Myrtle Street Prisons, and whether provision
should be made for others who may be sent to this city for continement.

2. In case additional accommodations are found to be necessary to select a suit-
able building for the purpose, fix the compensation which should be made for such
building and state what will be the probable amount of other expenses connected
with its occupation.

Detail for the hoard.—Qo\. S. A. Eice, Thirty-third Iowa Infantry Volunteers ; Mai.
L. D. Hubbard, Third UUnois Cavalry; Surg. A. Parks, Thirty-third Iowa Infantry
Volunteers.
The board will confer with the honorable Sanitary Commission, who are respect-

fully requested to express their opinions on the above points.
The board will make a full and complete report and express a decided opinion on

the points submitted as soon as possible.
The board will assemble to-morrow, December 11, at 10.30 a. ra., at the headquar-

ters of Colonel Eice.
By order of Brigadier-General Carr

:

C. H. DTEE,
Assistant Adjutant-General.

The board having carefully examined the Gratiot and Myrtle Street
Prisons has the honor to report: That there are but 471 prisoners in
the Gratiot Street Prison, and that 750 prisoners can be therein accom-
modated without risk of detriment to their comfort and health. New
hospital arrangements are being perfected by Surgeon Hood, in charge,
which are very usefnl and beneficial, and your board deems it unneces-
sary that more space be provided to meet any present necessities. Tiie
sick average about 20 per cent, of the prisoners oii account of the prev-
.alence of the mumps and measles. The Myrtle Street Prison is in

[good order and can contain with compliance to every necessity of
'health 150 prisoners throughout the winter. It now contains 145.

The board is of opinion that no necessity exists.for more prison room,
as the honorable Sanitary Commission lately report that the Alton
Prison will receive 550 additional prisoners and have sufficient capacity
for their accommodation without detriment to their health and comfort.
The board deems that unless a large number of prisoners are to be

transferred to this point it would be an unnecessary expense to the
Government to fit up another building for a prison unless rendered
absolutely necessary by a great increase of prisoners, and submit the
following report of two buildings which have been examined

:

1. The Lytle Factory would require an expense of at least $5,000 to

remove and replace its heavy machinery and $5,000 additional to place
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it in suitable condition for a prison. It would accommodate 750 pris-

oners. Your board estimate its rent at $7,000 per annum.
'2. The Milo Factory would accommodate 1,200 prisoners and is a

preferable building in many respects; but being situated on the rock
it would be necessary to blast or hew a place for the purpose of a privy
and the deposits would have to be pumped away. The rent is esti-

mated at $10,000 per annum and expenses incurred to fit it for a prison

would be at least $7,000. This report has been submitted to the hon-

orable Sauitary Oommission, whose opinion is indorsed hereon.

[Indoreement.]

The Western Sanitary Commission, to whom the report of the commissioners
appointed by Brij^adier-General CaiT to examine and report on prison accommoda-
tion 'was submitted, would suggest that after careful measurements of the rooms in
tlie Gratiot and Myrtle Street Prisons they found that not over 625 should be admitted
into the Gratiot Street Prison and 100 in the Myrtle Street Prison. The niunbers
named are the largest admissible. * • *

The Myrtle Street Prison.—Them are 155 bunks. The space allotted to them will
not average over 150 feet, which is entirely too little. By reducing the number of
bunks to 100 the average then would only be 211 cubic feet, wliioh is scarcely enough.
Eighty men would be a better number. The Alton Prison will accommodate from 600
to 800 more. Having the use of this prison, [we] would agree with the commissioners
that additional buildings would not be necessary, especially as jirisoners taken in
battle are to be at once exchanged. The arrests in the State are not likely to increase
more than discharges will take place ; but of this the military authorities can alone
judge.

Very respectfully,
JAMES E. YEATMAN.

Respectfully submitted.
SAMUEL A. EIOE,

Colonel Thirty-third Iowa Infantry Volunteers.

LOUIS D. HUBBAKD,
Major, Third Illinois Cavalry.

Capt. 0. H. Dyer,
Assistant Adjutant- General, Hdqrs. District of Saint Louis.

[Indorsement.]

Hdqrs. Dist. of Saint Louis, Deft, op the Missouei,
Saint Louis, December 18, 1862.

The inclosed report of a board which was convened for the purpose
of investigating intx) the necessity of additional prison room in this
city is respectfully forwarded to department headquarters. The board
reports that at present there is no need of additional prison room, in
which I fully concur.

E. A. CAER,
Brigadier-General, Commanding District.

Headqttaeters Department op the Missouri,
Saint Louis, December 12, 1862.

Col. William Hoffman,
Commissary-General of Prisoners, Washington, D. C.

Colonel : I have the honor to request information as to whether the
oflQcers and men of the Twenty-fifth Missouri Infantry and others
paroled at Lexington, Mo., in 18C1, and all prisoners taken and paroled at
tlife battle of Wilson's Creek, Mo., in 1861, have ever been exchanged.
Also as to prisoners taken at the battle of Pittsburg Landing or
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Shilob. The exchange of none of those above mentioned appears to
be announced in General Orders, No. 191.

I have the honor to be, colonel, veryrespectfully, your obedient servant,
H. Z. OUKTIS,

Assistant Adjutcmt- General.

Hdqks. Dept. of Mississippi and East Louisiana,
Grenada, December 13, 1862.

Maj. Gen. U. S. Grant, Commanding U. 8. Forces.

General: I am credibly informed that Capt. W. W. Faulkner,
Captain Meriwether, Lieut. L. N. Johnson, Lieutenant Blakemore and
sixteen privates belonging to Partisan Eanger Corps, C. S. Army,
have been refused the benefits of the late cartel for the exchange of
prisoners of war. These ofiBcers and men are as much a part of the
C. S. Army as are any other composing it, and as much entitled to
the benefits of the cartel as any of your prisoners whom I now hold.

1 request therefore to be informed of your intentions in reference to

the prisoners above referred to, and have to state that I shall cause
an equal number of your prisoners to be held in close confinement if

the information conveyed to me be correct.

I am, general, very respectfully, &c., your obedient servant,

J. C. PEMBEKTON,
Lieutenant- General, Commanding.

Headquarters District of Eastern Arkansas,
Helena, December 13, 1862.

Major CUETIS, Assistant Adjutant- General.

Major : I have the honor to forward papers and abstracts relating

to the exchange of prisoners. They were received to-day under a flag

of truce. I have simply replied to General Holmes saying that I had
forwarded them to department headquarters.

I am, maior, your obedient servant,
W. A. GOEMAN,

Brigadier- General, Commanding.

[Inelosuro.]

Headquarters Trans-Mississippi Department,
Little Bock, Ark., December 7, 1862.

Commanding Officer U. S. Eoroes, Helena, Ark.

Sir: I inclose under cover to you several communications* marked

1 and 2, addressed to Major-General Curtis or other officer commanding

Department of Missouri, Saint Louis, Mo. I beg that these communi-

cations be forwarded immediately and the answer returned to me as

soon as received.

I am, sir, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
' ' TH. H. HOLMES,

Major-General, Commanding.

* Not foaud.
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Hdqes. Second Cavalry Missouri State Militia,
Palmyra, December 13, 1862.

Brigadier-General Merrill,
Commanding Northeastern District of Missouri.

General : I liave the honor to acknowledge receipt of your order of
the 12th ordering full statement of causes of arrest of Misses Lizzie

Towell and Maggie Creath and a report of the manner of their confine-

ment. Having had no ofQcial connection with these young ladies or

control over their detention I called upon Colonel Strachan, late pro-

vost-marshal-general of this district, whose reply I have the honor to

inclose. The active disloyalty of these two women is notorious, and
their beauty, talents and superior education have made many a man a
bushwhacker who except for that influence would have been an honest
man. They are even openly and persistently disloyal. I regard them
each of sufficient importance to either justify a strict surveillance or
banishment from the State.

I have the honor to be, your obedient servant,
JOHN MCNEIL,

Brigadier- General, Missouri State Militia.

[Inclosure.]

[Palmyra, Mo., December 13, 1862.]
General McNeil :

Sir: In answer to your inquiries about Misses Powell and Creath,
the evidence sent to the office from Doctor Hueston, near Santa P6,

1

think, and several others, established that these young ladies had
taken a carriage of Armstead Botts, of Monroe County, driven to Han-
nibal, and brought out under the protection of the petticoat flag a
quantity of gun caps, some 50,000, and other essentials to the guerrillas.
Miss Creath made quite a sensation in Monroe County traveling with
one Clay Price, a noted captain of guerrillas, dressed in rebel colors
and a brace of rebel pistols ornamenting her taper waist. Their influ-

ence, being young ladies of large talking propensities, was particularly
pernicious, they openly declaring that they acknowledge the authority
of no Government but that of " Jeff Davis, the noblest and wisest man
that ever graced a presidential chair." Their cases were submitted by
me to Colonel Gantt, provost-marshal-general, and he advised their
banishment from the State, but gave me no written order to that effect.
The manner of their detention has been on their personal parole that
they would abstain from writing and talking treason. They remained
at the house of Elder Creath without guard, and Miss Powell has since
been allowed the liberty of Hannibal, her native town, at your order.

I am, very respectfully,

WM. E. STEAOHAN,
Provost-Marshal, Palmyra.

Office Commissary-General op Prisoners,
Washington, D. C, December 13, 1862.

Miij. Gen. John E. Wool,
Commanding Eighth Army Corps, Baltimore, Md.

General: The conflict of authority between the military com-
manders at Annapolis is of frequent occurrence and leads to incon-
venience and to the detriment of the service. I therefore beg to request
that specific instructions placing the camp of paroled prisoners at
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Annapolis under the exclusive command of Lieutenant-Colonel Sang-
ster, Forty-seventh New York Volunteers, may be issued from your
headquarters, and that the guards furnished for duty at the camp from
the Sixty-seventh Eegiment Pennsylvania Volunteers may be recog-
nized while thus employed as subject to the orders of Lieutenant-
Colonel Sangster and not to those of Colonel Staunton.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
W. HOFFMAN,

Colonel Third Infantry, Commissary- General of Prisoners.

Office Commissaky-Genebal of Peisonees,
Washington, J). C, December 13, 1862.

Maj. Gen. H. G. Weight,
Commanding Department of the Ohio, Cincinnati, Ohio.

General : I have the honor to acknowledge the receipt of your letter

ofthe 6th instant* with the inclosed letter from General John W. Pinnell,

adjutant-general of Kentucky volunteers, and in reply I am directed
by the Secretary of War to say that all military organizations engaged
in service if captured before being mustered in are entitled to the
same consideration as if the muster had been perfected, and the home
guards and recruits to whom yoa refer in order that they may receive
pay and be exchanged should at once repair to Gamp Wallace as

required by General Orders, No. 72, of 28th of June. It is presumed
that when these troops entered the service they were enrolled, so that

there can be no doubt where they belong. Rolls will be prepared at

Camp Wallace of these men which will be forwarded through this of&ce

to the agent for exchange of prisoners, and on these rolls he will nego-
tiate their exchange. The exchanges thus far of prisoners taken at

Munfordville cover only the Indiana regiments.
Verj"^ respectfully, your obedient servant,

W. HOFFMAN,
Colonel Third Infantry, Commissary- General of Prisoners.

Office Commissaey-Geneeal of Peisonees,
Washington, D. C, December 13, 1862.

Lieut. Col. F. A. Dick,
Provost-Marshal-Oeneral, Saint Louis, Mo.

Colonel : Your letter of the 8th is received and in reply I have to

say that the explanations you give of the matters referred to in my letter

of the 4th instant are quite satisfactory.

Hereafter when your prisons are likely to become too much crowded

give me timely notice, that prisoners may be transferred from Alton to

Sandusky to make room for those held in Saint Louis. Such a state of

things as you represent should never occur again if it is possible to

avoid it, and there should be always ample room to spare in at least

one of your prisons. Endeavor to systematize your calls for the release

of prisoners from Alton so that they may be prepared for as much as

twice or three times a week. The matter of the latter part of your

letter is covered by mine of the 12th instant.

Very respectftdly, your obedient servant,
^ W.HOFFMAN,
Colonel Third Infantry, Commissary- General of Prisoners.

* See p. 33.
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Hdqes. 2d Brig., 1st Div., Army of the Frontier,
Gmie Hill, Arlc, December 13, 1802.

Lieutenant-Colonel Moonlight, Chief of Staff:

A flag of truce lias just reached here. I send the communication he
brings, which I opened at his request. I have already taken steps to

bring in the medicines for the rebel invalids. The ambulances J have
detained at the lines. The bearer states that in his oxnnion the inten-

tion is to convey the rebel wounded southward. On this account I have
refused them admittance and await the orders of the general. The
bearer of the ilag is with me.

Your obedient servant,
WM. WEEK,

Colonel, Commandinff Brigade.

Hdqrs. 2d Brig., 1st Div., Army of the Frontier,
Gamp, Cane Hill, December 13, 1862.

Captain McCoy, C. S. Army

:

I am forbidden until further instructions to allow any of your party
to enter the lines. However, for the sake of your wounded I .send an
ambulance to bring in your medicines. I instruct the person in charge
to report them to Doctor Welch, in charge of j'our hospitals. When I

receive a communication from General Blunt 1 will inform you as to
what privileges you will be allowed.

Your obedient servant,
WM. WEEK,

Colonel, Commanding.

Washington, December 13, 1862.

Col. Martin Burke, Fort Hamilton :

You will discharge * * » and all other political prisoners whose
discharges have been ordered, without any conditions, in case they
refuse to take the oath of allegiance, &c.
By order of the Secretary of War:

L. C. TURNEE,
Judge-Advocate.

Saint Louis, December 13, 1862.
Colonel HiLDBBRAND,

Commanding Military Prison, Alton, III.

Colonel : I have the honor to say that any prisoners from Missouri
now held in Alton subject to the orders of this office except those
hereinafter mentioned may if they desire be released on parole and
bond to go to any locality in the free States east of the Illinois Central
Eailroad and north of line drawn due east from Springfield, 111., and
there remain for the war. No person who is under sentence of a mili-
tary commission or who is charged with crime which should be tried by a
military commission will be included in this permission. It is believed
that many of the young men under your charge from this State will
accept the offer. Quite a number have already done so. They will thus
find themselves in a peaceful community where labor of ail kinds is in
great demand, wages are high and schools abundant. If you find any
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among your prisoners -who wish to accept these terms of release from
confinement please be kind enough to communicate their names to this
oflice and their cases will be attended to at once.

I have the honor to remain, colonel, your obedient servant,
F. A. DICK,

Lieut. Col., Provost-Marshal-Oeneral, Department of the Missouri,

Office Provost-Marshal-Geneeal,
Wheeling, December 13, 1862.

Col. W. Hoffman, Commissary-General of Prisoners.

Sir : I have the honor to acknowledge receipt of your communication
of 11th instant. Please send me the Orders, No. 193, of November 22;
also any orders that may have been issued relating to exchange of pris-

oners. May I trouble you to remember me and send me the orders of
the War Department as they are issued?

Very respectfully,

JOS. DAEK, Jr.,

Major and Provost-Marshal-General.

Headqttartees Eighth Army Corps,
Baltimore, December 14, 1862.

Maj. L. C. Turner,
Judge-Advocate, Washington, D. C.

:

I. C. W. Powell and William Nabb were arrested with Judge Car-

micliael. Powell was discharged on the 6th instant, but Nabb is still

at l^'ort Delaware. Can he not be discharged? If so on what terms?
[JOHN E WOOL,]

Major- General.

Baltimore, December 14, 1862.

Commanding Officer, Fort Delaicare:

The commanding officer at Fort Delaware will have all the rebel

prisoners of war at Fort Delaware prepared to embark for Fortress

Monroe to report to Lieut, Col. William H. Ludlow for exchange, he

being the agent. Duplicate rolls will be made of the prisoners. They

will be ])laced under a guard of twelve men, an officer and two non-

commissioned officers, with the rolls, which will be delivered to Colonel

Ludlow. Colonel Belger will furnish transportation.
JOHN E. WOOL,

Major- General.

Headquarters Department of the Tennessee,
Oxford, Miss., December 14, 1862.

Lieuteuant-General Pemberton,
Commanding Confederate Forces, Jacltson, Tenn.

General : Tour communication in the case of Colonel Hcdgpeth is

lust received. I did not even know that Colonel Hedgpeth was in the

hospital at Memphis and cannot answer as to the misfortune that may

possibly have befallen him in the way of losses sustained. Where

6 R R—series II, VOL V
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there are large armies and particularly in large cities there are always
persons ready to steal where an opportunity occurs, and especially

have many of our Federal troops who have been so unfortunate as to
fall into the hands of the Southern Army found this true.

As to the other or any other bad treatment toward Colonel Hedg-
peth you will find when the facts are before you he has received none.

All prisoners ofwar are humanely treated by the Federal authorities,

and many a wounded or sick soldier has remonstrated against being
sent back for exchange on the ground that the treatment received at

the hands of the Union authorities was so much better than they could
get among what they denominated their friends.

All prisoners who desire it are sent by the first opportunity that
occurs to Vicksburg for exchange. Sick and wounded are paroled in

hospitals, and as soon as able to travel are furnished passes out of our
lines or are sent with other prisoners to the depot agreed upon for

exchange.
Unless there is some good reason for it Colonel Hedgpeth has not

nor will not be made an exception to the rule.

I am, sir, very respectfuUy. your obedient servant,
U. S. GEANT,

Major- General.

Office Oommissabt-Geneeal of Prisoners, /

Washington, B. C, December 14, 1862.
Maj. Gen. H. G. Wright,

Commanding Department of the Ohio, Cincinnati, Ohio.

General, : I respectfully beg leave to call your attention to the utter
inattention to General Orders, No. 163, by officers in your department
who have charge of prisoners of war. I have to-day received four sets
of rolls all without signatures or verification of any kind. They were
addressed to the Adjutant-General in one package and accompanied
by two letters, one addressed to Lieut. T. G. Beaham, acting assistant
adjutant-general, December 6, by Capt. Ed. M. Hulburd, provost-mar-
shal at Lexington, and the other addressed to the Adjutant-General at
Washington, December 8, by Maj. Gen. G. Granger, commanding at
Lexington. Three of these rolls have the dates when the prisoners
were sent to Louisville and no other date; the fourth roll has no date
at all. The time and place of capture are not given, nor anything by
which theymay be identi fied with any particular command. Generally
the names are entered in a promiscuous way without giving the rank of
the person named. For the convenience of reference the names should
be entered on the rolls by regiments and companies and in alphabetical
order. It is diflcult to say which rolls the two letters referred to and
one of them is not referred to at all. The same character of rolls is
required for our own troops when captured and paroled by the enemy
and for rebel prisoners when paroled by us. May I beg your early
attention to this matter, as much embarrassment and delay in effecting
exchanges is occasioned by the careless manner in which rolls have
heretofore been prepared. New rolls should be forwarded to replace
those just received containing all necessary details as required in Gen-
eral Orders, No. 32, of April 2; General Orders, No. 54, of Mav 17 and
General Orders, No. 163, of October 22, 1862.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,

W. HOFFMAN,
Colonel Third Infantry, Commissary-General of Prisoners.
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General Orders, ) Hdqrs. Department of the Ohio,
No. 31.

J Cincinnati, Ohio, December 14, 1862.

I. In pursuance of instructions from the Headquarters of the Army,
Adjutant-General's Office, of the 19th instant, it is ordered that com-
manders of camps of paroled prisoners of war within the Department of
the Ohio immediately forward the exchanged prisoners under their
command to the armies to which they belong by detachments under
charge of commissioned officers, the detachments to be sent to their
respective regiments, batteries, &c., by commanders of armies in which
they are serving. Correct rolls of detachments, according to regiments,
batteries, &c., will be furnished the several commanding officers before
starting. The quartermaster's department will provide the necessary
transportation on requisitions of the commanders of the respective
camps.

II. All exchanged officers and soldiers now absent from the several
camps of rendezvous for paroled prisoners, whether with or without
leave, except in cases of sick leave granted by the proper authority,

who fail to promptly report in person to the respective commanders of
those camps wUl be reported as deserters and dealt with accordingly.

By command of Major-General Wright:
N. H. McLEAN,

Assistant Adjutant- General and Chief of Staff.

Resolution adopted by the House of Representatives December 15, 1862.

Resolved, That the Secretary of War be directed to inform the House
what steps, if any, have been taken for the relief of sutlers and other

non-combatants attached to our Army, now held as prisoners at Eich-

mond and elsewhere.

Headquarters Department op the Tennessee,
Oxford, Miss., December 15, 1862.

Lieutenant-General Pemberton,
Commanding Confederate Forces.

General : Your communication of the 13th instant in relation to the

detention of Captain Faulkner and other guerrillas is just received.

These moving bands have been a pest to the communities through
which they passed but no detriment to the cause of the Union. They
have not observed the rules of civilized warfare, and I did not suppose

were authorized or under any control except such as they agreed upon

among themselves. As you acknowledge them, however, and as most

of their belligerency is directed against sympathizers and abettors of

this rebellion 1 will send them to Vicksburg for exchange or set them
loose.

I will state here that this is the third communication from you to

General Sherman and myself since the present advance commenced
that has been threatening in tone. One of your communications also

implied a doubt of my veracity in the statement made by me as to

prisoners taken as Avell as casting reflections upon the character of

those prisoners.

I will now state to yon that the number of prisoners taken by my
forces on this advance has been exclusive of sick and stragglers over

1,000. Most of this latter class have been persons who have become

tired of the war and have been permitted to take the oath of allegiance

and return to their homes.
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All commuuicatious heretofore received from officers of the Southern

Army have been courteous and kind in spirit and have been replied

to in the same tone. I regret the necessity for any other class of cor-

respondence.
On my part I shall carry on this war humanely, and do what I con-

ceive to be my duty regardless of threats and most certainly without

making any.
I am, very respectfully, your obedient servant,

U. S. GRANT,
Major- General.

Headquarters Army of Tennessee,
Murfreesborough, Tenn,, December 15, 1862.

Maj. Gen. W. S. Eosecrahs,
Commanding U. 8. Forces, Nashville, Tenn.

General : Yonr communication in reference to an alleged error in

the number of prisoners as compared with the lists furnished has been

received.

I have the honor to inclose you copy* of a receipt given by your

officer who conducted the transfer. By it you will perceive that he

attested the correctness of the number and certified accordingly. If

any Avere permitted to escape after being turned over to him I am cer-

tainly not responsible for the loss.

I am, general, very respectfully, your obedient servant,

BKAXTON BRAGG,
General, Commanding.

Saint Paul, December 15, 1862.

The President of the United States:

Your order of the Gth instant for the execution of thirty-nine Indians
just received by special messenger. They are imprisoned at Mankato,
ninety miles distant, and the time fixed (19th) is too short for prepara-
tions for concentrating the troops necessary to protect the other Indians
and preserve the peace. The excitement prevails in all sections of the
State, and secret combinations exist embracing thousands of citizens

pledged to execute all the Indians. Matters must be managed with
great discretion and as much secrecy as possible to prevent a fearful

collision between the U. S. forces and the citizens. I respectfully ask
for authority to postpone the execution one week from the 19th instant
if I deem [it] necessary. Please reply at once. Your directions of 9th
relative to Chakaydon received to-day by mail and will be obeyed.

KespectfuUy, H. H. SIBLEY,
Brigadier-General, Commanding.

Office Commissary-General of Prisoners,
Washington, D. C, December 15, 1862.

Surg. L. A. Edwards,
U. S. Army General Hospital, Portsmouth Grove, R. I.

Sir : The paroled troops received at the general hospital, Portsmouth
Grove, have been exchanged, and those fit for duty will be immediately
ordered to join their respective regiments.

* Not found.
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Send as complete rolls with tbem by regiments and companies and
accounts of pay and clothing as practicable, and furnish cooked rations
for the route. The accompanying memorandum will show the points
to which they should be sent. Three officers will be ordered to report
to you to conduct the command. The Quartermaster's Department will

furnish the necessary transportation.
By order of the General-in-Chief:

Very resi)ectfully, your obedient servant,
W. HOFFMAN,

Colonel Third Infantry, Commissary- General of Prisoners.

[Iiiclosiire.]

Offioe Oommissaey-General of Prisonbes,
December 15, 1802.

Memorandum.—Men belonging to the Army of the Potomac will join

at Fredericksburg via Washington. Men belonging to General Grant's
army or General Curtis' department will be sent to Benton Barracks
thence to join their regiments; those of General Wright's department
to Camp Wallace, near Columbus, Ohio, and those of General Rose-
crans' army to Nashville, Tenn. Men belonging to Mitchel's corps will

be sent to Port Royal via New York. Two officers will conduct the
detachment going west and one the detachment for New York and this

city.

W. HOFFMAN,
Colonel Third Infantry, Commissary-Oeneral of Prisoners.

Office Commissaey-Gbneeal of Peisonees,
Washington, I). C, December 15, 1802.

Hon. RiCHAED Yatbs,
Governor of Illinois, Springfield, III.

GovEENOE: Your letter of the 6th instant addressed to the Secre-

tary of War has been referred to me and in reply I have the honor to

inform you that the prisoners taken at Lexington, Mo., have not been

exchanged.
Lieutenant-Colonel Ludlow, agent for the exchange of prisoners, will

endeavor in his next interview with the agent of the rebel Government

to effect an exchange of all prisoners captured in Missouri in mass, as

very little is known by either party of captures made there. Some
irregular exchanges have been made of which there is no official

information.
I am. Governor, very respectfully, your obedient servant,

'

W. HOFFMAN,
Colonel Third Infantry, Commissary-General of Prisoners.

Hdqes. Provost-Maeshal-Genbeal of Kentucky,
Louisville, Ky., December 15, 1802.

Brigadier-General Boyle,
Commanding District of Western Kentucky.

Geneeal: a few days ago yon instructed me to forward to Camp
Cliase all discharged rebel soldiers, also all deserters from the rebel

army that had been in said army any length of time, and in pursuance
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of said order I have prepared a descriptive list of such persons confined
in the military prison of this city and intended forwarding them as
directed, but I find in this morning's Journal General Orders, No. 31,

which issued from headquarters of General Eosecrans (said order please
find inclosed*) on the subject of desertions from Confederate Army to

which I beg leave to call your attention, and will hold the prisoners
subject to your further orders. It seems to me that General Eosecrans
invites these men to desert, and says to them on their entering into
bond for future good conduct they shall have protection as long as they
faithfully observe the laws of the Government and deport themselves
as peaceable citizens. Now, general, if this class of men are confined
at Camp Chase it will place the Government in the attitude of holding
out false reports—hopes to her people—and in lieu of making friends

we embitter them against their country. Hoping that you will approve
my action I await further instructions.

I am, sir, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
HENEY DENT,

Colonel and Provost-Marshal- General of Kentucky.

Special Oedees, ) Headquartees Eighth Akmy Ooeps,
No. 18G, I Baltimore, Md., December 15, 1862.*******

The camp of paroled prisoners at Annapolis, Md., is hereby an-
nounced as under the exclusive command of Lieutenant-Colonel Sang-
ster. Forty-seventh New York State Militia, and the guards furnished
for duty at the camp from the Sixty-seventh Eegiment Pennsylvania
Volunteers will be recognized while thus employed as subject only to
the orders of that oflBcer.****** ^

By command of Major-General Wool

:

SEPT. CAENCEOSS,
Acting Assistant Adjutant- General.

Executive Mansion, Washington, December 16, 1862.

Brig. Gen. H. H. Sibley, Saint Paul, Minn. :

As you suggest let the executions fixed for Friday, the 19th instant,
be postponed to and be done on Rriday, the 2Gth instant.

A. LINCOLN.

I'rivate.—Operator please send this very carefully and accurately.

A. L.

Indianapolis, December 16, 1862.
Hon. Edwin M. Stanton, Secretary of War

:

Will you please order the paroled Indiana prisoners taken at Harts-
ville, Tenn., sent here? It is conceded on all hands that they behaved
most gallantly. We have comfortable barracks for 8,000 men, and
telegraphed you a few days ago asking that all the paroled Indianiaus
at Columbus, Chicago and elsewhere be sent here. If this is done I will

'Omitted here; see Series I, Vol. XX, Part II,
i>. 122.
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have tliem reorganized and in good condition for service by the time
they are exchanged. Answer by telegraph.

O. P. MOETON,
Oovernor.

Headquarters Central District of Missouri,

„ , „ „ Jefferson City, December 16, 1862.
Col. C. S Charlot,

Asst. Adjt. Gen., Missouri State Militia, Saint Louis, Mo.
Colonel : Herewith I have the honor to transmit a request of certain

officers and soldiers formerly belonging to the Thirteenth [afterwards
Twenty-fifth] Infantry Missouri Volunteers (Colonel Peabody), and
who are now in Benton Barracks as paroled prisoners, they having
been captured at the surrender of Lexington, and under the belief that
they had been exchanged who have since their capture entered the
U. S. service as members of the Fifth Eegiment Cavalry Missouri State
Militia. I am aware that good faith would prohibit the return of these
men to their regiment without being exchanged, but my object in for-
warding their request is to have some arrangement mad« at once which
will result in their exchange as they are good soldiers and we require
their services.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
BBK LOAN,

Brigadier- General, Missouri State Militia.

[ludorsement.]

Headquarters Department op the Missouri,
Saint Louis, Mo., December 18, 1862.

Kespectfully forwarded to the commissary-general of prisoners, with
the request that these and all Lexington prisoners may be exchanged
as soon as possible.

S. E. CUETIS,
Major- General.

[Inclosure No. 1.]

Benton Barracks, December 16, 1862.
[Brig. Gen. Ben. Loan.]

General : I have received from Col. B. L. E. Bonneville, U. S. Army,
commanding post at Benton Barracks, a communication addressed to

yon by Jeremiah Murray, William Baker and other members of Com-
pany K, Twenty-third Eegiment Missouri Volunteer Infantry, asking
that they be discharged from the serince of the United States on account
ofhavingbeentaken prisoners at the surrender ofLexington and paroled
as prisoners of war on or about the 10th of September, 1861. I would
most respectfully state that the above-mentioned parties were formerly
members of Company D, Fourteenth Eegiment Missouri Volunteer
Infantry [Home Guards], commanded by Lieutenant-Colonel White at

the battle of Lexington, and that they were discharged from and mus-
tered out of the U. S. service in the month of September, 1861, on
account of having been paroled as prisoners of war at Lexington, Mo.
The above-mentioned parties soon after voluntarily enlisted in Company
K, Twenty-third Eegiment Missouri Volunteer Infantry, in which com-
pany they served until the 6th of April, 1862, when they were taken
prisoners at the battle of Shiloh. They returned to Benton Barracks
with the balance of the Shiloh prisoners Jiily 10, 1862, since which time
they have been under the command of the ofiftcer in charge of the paroled
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prisoners. Being exchanged they were ordered to report for duty on

Saturday last by W. P. Eobinsou, colonel commanding Twenty-third

Keginient Missouri Volunteer Infantry, biit have not as yet obeyed the

order, and state that they are not willing to rejoin their company until

they are exchanged as Lexington prisoners. Also, I liud on the com-

munication above alluded to an iudorsemeut by H. Z. Curtis, assistant

adjutant-general, ordering these men to report to the commander of

the paroled men at Benton Barracks to wait an exchange, as no ofHcial

notice of the exchange of Lexington prisoners has been received at the

headquarters of this department. General, I would most respectfully

ask if these men are entitled to an exchange or a second discharge from

the U. S. service on account of their being paroled at Lexington, after

voluntarily enlisting in another regiment knowing that they had been
paroled. I am the more anxious to get an explicit answer to this ques-

tion as, although but four names are attached to the communication
above alluded to, there are twelve men in }iiy company and upward of

300 in the various regiments awaiting a decision on this question.

I am, general, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
R. H. BKOWN,

(Japt. Company K, Twenty-third lieyt. Missouri Vol. Infantry.

llnclosnre No. 2.]

Brig. Gen. Ben. Loan, Commanding Central District of Missouri.

Sir : I respectfully herewith tender you a request of several members
of the Fifth Regiment Missouri State Militia, now paroled prisoners of

war in Benton Barracks, formerly belonging to the Thirteenth Regi-

ment Missouri Volunteers, Col. E. Peabody, taken prisoners at the

battle of Lexington on the Slst of September, 1861, to have us ordered
to our regiment for duty, we taking all the consequences of not being
exchanged. The reasons for asking the above favor are that we

—

George Meyer, formerly second lieutenant of Company B, Maj. M. P.

Berry's battalion of cavalry, attached to Thirteenth Regiment Missouri
Volunteers, now sergeant-major Fifth Regiment Missouri State Militia;

Sergt. John Engesser, formerly corporal of same company, now sergeant
Company E, Fifth Regiment Missouri State Militia; Corpl. Fred. Wied-
man, formerly private of same company, now corporal Fifth Regiment
Missouri State Militia; Charles Ackermann, formerly private of Com-
pany B, Thirteenth Regiment Missouri State Militia, now Company C,
Fifth Regiment Missouri State Militia; Edward Schaltenbranch, for-

merly private of Company B, Thirteenth Regiment Missouri State Mili-

tia, now corporal Company E, Fifth Regiment Missouri State Militia

—

after having been notified by Col. E. Peabody that we had been
exchanged and mustered out of service, joined the Fifth Regiment Mis-
souri State Militia, and after serving for eight months in said regiment
were ordered to Saint Louis as prisoners of war. Prisoners of war that
were taken by the C, 8. Army in 1862 have almost all been exchanged
or will be in a short time, and the prisoners of 1861 were never men-
tioned. Therefore the above-mentioned prisoners of war now at Ben-
ton Barracks prefer to join their regiment for duty instead of staying
at Benton Barracks or being mustered out of service, believing they
would do more good with their regiment in the field than in garrison
at Siiint Louis.

Res|)ectfully referring the above to your consideration, I am, your
obedient servant,

GEORGE MEYER,
Acthuj Adjutant Fourth Battulioii Paroled 31eii, Benton Barracks.
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Washington, D. C, December 16, 1802.
Maj. Geu.S.li. Curtis:
The prisouers takeu at Lexington, Mo., have not been excLauged.

W. HOFFMAN.

Fort Monroe, December Id, I8(i2.

Ool. W. Hoffman, GommiHsary-General of Prisoners:
Have you yet received the lists of paroles of Eosecrans' captures?

WM. H. LUDLOW,
Lieutenant-Colonel and Agent for Exchange.

Headquarters Paroled Prisoners,
Near Annapolis, Md., December 16, 1862.

Gol. W. Hoffman, Commissary- General of Prisoners.

Sir : I have the honor to report that I have completed the shipment
of men to the Army of the Potomac by water and to all other corps by
railroad with the exception of men in hospital and such stragglers as
may come in, which I am confining in the guard-house as a reward.
In a day or two I will be able to say how many are sick in hospital here
and at Annapolis. I send complete rolls of all the men I have sent
away. To-morrow I will be able to again complete my new organiza-
tion of camp and will report to you a complete list of last arrivals
from liichmond.
Hoping you will excuse my delay, having worked all my force night

and day to forward the transportation of exchanged men,
I remain, very respectfully, your obedient servant,

GEO. SANGSTEK,
Lieutenant-Colonel, Commanding Paroled Prisoners.

Headquarters, Camp Chase, December 16, 1862.

Gol. W. Hoffman,
Commissary-General of Prisoners, Washington, D. C.

Colonel: Having been absent from camp for a few days on
account of illness I returned yesterday and found yours of tlie GtU
instant in regard to Order 193. Upon consultation with Commissioner
Galloway we had come to the conclusion before writing you on the 1st
instant that the order did not apply to prisoners confined at this post,

because excepted in the third paragraph as amenable i'or trial before
Mr. Galloway, the military commissioner appointed for that purpose.
Without containing any specific instructions on this point the tenor of

your letter appears to contemplate separate action on my part without
regjird to the commissioner at all. If I have been mistaken in my
construction of the order please telegraph me and I will proceed to

execute the order as fully as circumstances will permit. I have
thought my construction of this order correct, particularly as the
examinations of Commissioner Galloway have been sent from time to

time to the War Department, and the discharges continued on his

recommendations as formerly. Had the order contemplated a different

disjiosition of these prisoners it appears to me they would have so

directed. There is but one prisoner from this State and his discharge
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is ordered on executing loyalty bond. There are only about 300 still

remaining in prison, of whicli say 200 are from Virginia and perhaps
60 from Kentucky. Of this number about 100 have been examined
and their discharge recommended on different terms.

I am, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
PETEE ZINN,

Commanding Post.

Special Okdbbs, ) Headquarters Taroled Prisoners,
No. 131. J Near Annapolis, Md., December 16, 1862.*******

XIV. The ofiicer commanding detachment Sixty-seventh Pennsyl-
vania Volunteers doing guard duty at Camp Parole will make his

morning report at these headquarters every day at 9 a. m., bringing

the guard book for examiuation and to receive instructions.

XV. Guard mounting will hereafter be conducted strictly in accord-

ance with Army Eegulations and at 8 a. m.
XVI. There will be an officer of the day and an officer of the guard

who will be held to a strict accountability for the carrying out of Gen-
eral Orders, No. 24, and Special Orders, No. 126, paragraph XVI, from
these headquarters.
XVII. No oflficer of the detachment will be at any time absent from

his command without authority from these headquarters, and then only
if approved by the officer commanding the detachment.
XVIII. All passes to men to Annapolis must be approved at these

headquarters.
XIX. The officer commanding detachment doing guard duty at this

camp in accordance with Special Orders, No. 186, paragraph IV, from
headquarters Eighth Army Corps, being subject by it to the orders
only from these headquarters will make no change in his officers or
men without authority from these headquarters.
By order of George Sangster, lieutenant-colonel, commanding paroled

prisoners

:

JAMES E. DOUGHTY,
Adjutant.

War Department, Washington, December 17, 1862.

Hon. Galusha a. Grow,
SpeaTcer of the House of Representatives.

Sir : In reply to a resolution of the House of Eepresentatives direct-
ing the Secretary of War "to inform the House what steps if any
have been taken for the release of sutlers and other non-combatants
attached to our army now held as prisoners at Eichmond and else-
where" I have the honor to transmit the inclosed report of the com-
missioner for exchange of prisoners, stating what steps have been
taken in reference to the subject of inquiry.

EDWIN M. STANTON,
Secretary of War.

[Inclosure.]

Washington, December 17, 1862.

Hon. Edwin M. Stanton, Secretary of War.
Sir: In reference to the resolutions in the House of Eepresentatives

of the 15th instant calling for information in regard to the exchange
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of sutlers who are or have been held as prisoners at Eichmoud and
elsewhere I have the honor to report that the cartel of September 25,

current year, requires that " captured sutlers, teamsters and. all civil-

ians in the actual service of either party shall be exchanged for

prisoners in similiar positions."

In conformity with this requirement a number of exchanges have
already been made, and lists or rolls are now in course of preparation
iu the office of the commissary-general of prisoners embracing the
names of sutlers and sutlers' clerks, with a view to their exchange,
which will be perfected as soon as possible, and no time will be lost iu

effecting the exchange. Tlie rolls now in preparation will embrace
all classes of citizens referred to in the cartel.

I have the honor to be, very respectfully, your obedient servant;

E. A. HITCHCOCK,
Major- General of Vols., Commissioner for Exchange of Prisoners.

FoKT Monroe, December 17, 1862.

Hon. Edwin M. Stanton :

There is no reason here why the women and children to go to City
Point should not go now. They should, however, be sent in a trans-

port which can proceed there without trans-shipment here. There are

some women and children at Norfolk desirous of going not to return,

and I ask your authority to send them. I send 550 prisoners of war
to-day. I think it important that Colonel Ludlow should see you and
I will send him by the Baltimore boat this evening.

JOHN A. DIX,
Major-General.

Headquarters Department of the Cumberland,
Nashville, December 17, 1862.

General Braxton Bragg.
General : I have the honor to acknowledge the receipt of your com-

munication of the 15th instant.

On reference to article 7, the first of the supplementary articles of

the cartel, you will find that a mutnal agreement between the com-

manders of either army is necessary to authorize the exchange of

prisoners at any other than the two points designated in the article.

By the course pursued by you I was compelled to receive the Hartsville

prisoners. However, I merely state this in explanation of my letter

without intending further to dwell on the point. But I cannot accept

your statement that we have inaugurated the practice of stripping

prisoners of their overcoats and blankets. I cannot even admit that it

is a practice with us; on the contrary I know that we have furnished

bhmkets and overcoats to your soldiers and we shall continue to do so.

I have the honor to be, general, your obedient servant,

W. S. KOSECRANS,
Major-General, Commanding.

Headquarters Department of the Cumberland,
Nashville, December 17, 1862.

General Braxton Bragg.

General : I have the pleasure to acknowledge the receipt of your

communication announcing the release of three of my men unlawfully

captured behind a flag of trnoe.
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I am gratified to say tliat I expected it of you. I trust the more
recent outrage behind your own flag under Lieutenant Colonel Haw-
kins, complained of in my letter of yesterday, will be as promptly and
honorably redressed.
Tour communication of the 15th as to the difficulty of having uni-

forms for your men is also received. The reasons you give have weight,
but are not in my judgment sufficient since a designation badge how-
ever slight is all that I ask.

With great respect, your obedient servant,
W. S. EOSECRANS,

Major- General, Commanding Department.

Headquarters Department of the Cumberland,
Nashville, December 17, 1862.

General Braxton Bragg.
General: I have the honor to acknowledge receipt of your commu-

nication in reference to Judge Marchbanks, a political prisoner con-
fined at Camp Chase, whose release as a non-combatant you therein
ask. And in reply I am constrained to inform you that I have no power
to act in this case, Judge Marchbanks being under the exclusive control
of the Secretary of War, to whom your letter has accordingly been
referred.

1have thehonorto be, general, very respectfully, yourobedientservant,
W. S. KOSECRANS,

Major- General, Commanding Department.

Office Commissary-General of Prisoners,
Washington, D. C, December 17, 1862.

Capt. H. W. Freedlet, Washington, D. C.

Captain : After completing the duty assigned to you at Indianapolis
you will proceed to Alton and Saint Louis and obtain from the com-
mander of the prison at the former place and the provost-marshal-
general at the latter the orders announcing the trial and sentence of
political prisoners now held at either of the two places named or at
the depot at Sandusky. You will then return to this city.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
W. HOFFMAN,

Colonel Third Infantry, Gommissary-Oeneral of Prisoners.

Headquarters Paroled Prisoners,
Near Annapolis, Md., December 17, 1862.

Col. W. Hoffman, Commissary-General of Prisoners.

Sir : I have the honor to report that General Wool yesterday placed
under my command the guard which was at my camp, amounting to 175
men, and to-day Colonel Staunton, commanding at Annapolis, has taken
them and officers away, which are the best I have had here from his
regiment, and left me 110 men. I issued tlie order I received to the
commandant of the detachment of guard in accordance with your
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orders, and also the orders to obey promptly all order's from these head-
quarteis. I hope you will take this matter in hand so that I can have
a guard that I can depend upon at all times and that understand the
duties of my camp.

I am, colonel, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
GEO. SANGSTBR,

Lieutenant-Colonel, Commanding Faroled Prisoners.

Depot Peisoneks of War,
Near Sanduslcy, Ohio, December 17, 1802.

Maj. Gen. H. G. Wright,
Commanding Department of the Ohio:

I have the honor to acknowledge the receipt on the ICth instant of the
resolutions of the Senate* of the United States calling for the number
aud names, charges and by whom [made] against citizens of Kentucky
in the military prisons outside of the limits of said State, and by whose
order arrested, together with your order for me to forward the informa-
tion therein called for at the earliest practicable moment; in reply to
which I forward herewith a roll of the citizens from Kentucky from the
roll books of these headquarters. This roll will give the names, when
and where captured, the date of receipt at this post; from whence
received and when discharged, and so far as information has been
forwarded to these headquarters the charges. I have, however, no
information on the subject of the charges except as they are marked
on the roDs, no charges having been forwarded with the prisoners,

most of the prisoners having come from other camps. I have no knowl-
edge when or by whose order they were arrested. Indeed I do not
see as I can give any information beyond what is disclosed on the roll

forwarded herewith.
I have the honor to be, very respectfully, your obedient servant,

WM. S. PIEESON,
Major Hoffmanns Battalion, Commanding Post.

[laclosurc]

Kentucky citizen prisoners.

T. W. Allen, George Anderson, G. 0. Bronaugh, E. H. Burnett, J.

Ohadwell, B. F. Chrissman, A. P. Davis, J. M. Dishman, J. H. Davis,

T. F. Fisher, W. F. Gentry, S. B. Greenfield, J. E. Gentry, James
Howell, J. C. Johnson, Elijah Jones, Patten Jones, T. B. Jones, W.
Jones, J. H. Jones, J. D. Lillard, Jake A. Lowey, T. Murphy, John
McCarney, John Mealer, G, W. Korris, Newton M. Osment, M. K
Powell, B, F. Eeed, W. D. Ryan, 0. 0. Skillman, Harvey Tanner,

Mathew Thompson, Robert Vowells, William Wallace, E. J. Warsham,
George Whitsell.

[December 17, 1862.—For General Orders, No. 11, Department of

the Tennessee, expelling Jew traders, see Series I, Vol. XVII, Part II,

p. 424.]

* Eeferenoe is to resolution of December 5, p. 27.
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HEADQUAETBBS C. S. Foeoes,
Mur/reesborough, December 18, 1862.

General W. S. Eoseorans,
Commanding U. 8. Forces, Nashville, Tenn.

General : As you express your determination in your letter of the
lltli instant to receive no more prisoners through your lines I am at a
loss to know whether or not this will embrace Lieutenant-Colonel
Moore and Lieutenant Dewald, his aide-de-camp. These officers were
among the captured at Hartsville and included iu the list furnished
you and have been receipted and left behind by accident.
They await here your decision before being sent by the long and

tedious route to Vicksburg or Aiken's Landing.
I am, general, respectfully, your obedient servant,

BEAXTON BRAGG,
General, Commanding.

Headquarters First Corps, Trans-Mississippi Army,
December 18, 1862.

Brig. Gen. J. G. Bltjnt, Comdg. U. S. Forces, Cane Hill.

General: I have received by the hands of Colonel Orme, bearer of
flag of truce, your letter of the 17th instant in relation to the exchange
of prisoners. It was agreed upon between us that flags for this purpose
should be at Cane Hill every Wednesday. According to this agreement
I sent on last Monday in time to reach Cane HUl by Wednesday
1 lieutenant and 259 enlisted men, prisoners in my hands, the officer

being instructed to exchange for any ofmy command in your hands and
to parole the balance until exchanged. Previously I sent within your
lines nine officers and three enlisted men under the same instructions
to my bearer of flag.

Tou therefore depart from the agreement in sending a flag elsewhere
and I would be justified iu detaining the bearer. I do not care to do
so. The officer bearing this is directed to receive what prisoners he
actually brings as in exchange for the proper number of those before
paroled by me. Such as you claim exchanged for as paroled by you
must first be known to be of the C. S. Army and properly captured.
This requires more time than it would be agreeable on either side to
keep your flag party at my outpost, and the matter can be better
arranged at Cane Hill on next Wednesday.

Eespectfully,

T. 0. HINDMAN,
Major- General, Commanding.

Headquarters, Goldsborough, December 18, 1862.
Commanding Officer, U. 8. Army, Kinston, N. C.

Sir: I send under flag of truce a train to Kinston with Surgeons
Willey and Taylor and a few men to act as nurses for the wounded
Confederate soldiers at that place. I would thank you to give them
any assistance in your power consistent with duty.

I am, very respectfully, your obedient servant,

J. G. MARTIN,
Brigadier-General.
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Office Gommissaey-General op Prisoners,
Washington, D. C; December 18, 1862.

Hon. Gideon Welles,
Secretary of the Navy, Washington, D. G,

Sir : I have the honor to acknowledge the receipt of your letter of

the 16th instant, addressed to Geueral E. A. Hitchcock, agent for

exchange of prisoners of war, and to inform you that it will be for-

warded to Lieutenant-Colonel Ludlow, at Fort Monroe, who is attend-

ing to the exchanges in the absence of General Hitchcock, in order

that the prisoners therein named may be exchanged as early as practi-

cable. I have the honor to inform you also that your letter of the 26th
of November addressed to the Adjutant-General, giving the names of

the six paroled seamen, was forwarded to Colonel Ludlow for his early

attention.
I have the honor to be, very respectfully, your obedient servant,

W. HOFFMAN,
Colonel Third Infantry, Commissary- General of Prisoners.

Office Commissary-General of Prisoners,
Washington, D. C, December 18, 1862.

General S. E. CuETis,
Commanding Department of the Missouri, Saint Louis, Mo.

General: In reply to your letter of the 12th instant I have the

honor to state that the prisoners taken and paroled in Missouri have

not yet been exchanged owing to the entire absence of rolls. The
officers taken at Shiloh were declared exchanged in General Orders,

No. 191 ; the exchange of enlisted men taken at the same place was
announced in General Orders, No. 147, of September 30. At the next

negotiations for exchanges it is hoped all the Missouri prisoners will

be exchanged en masse.

I am, general, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
'

*'

W. HOFFMAN,
Colonel Third Infantry, Commissary-General of Prisoners.

Washington, D. C, December 18, 1862.

Maj. Gen. S. E. Curtis:

All Shiloh prisoners are exchanged. Enlisted men by Orders, No.

117; officers by Orders, No. 191, first clause.
' " ' W.HOFFMAN,

Commissary-General of Prisoners.

Headquarters Military Commandant,
Covington and Newport, Ky., December 18, 1862.

Major-General Wright,
Commanding Department of the Ohio.

General : In obedience to your order of the 12th instant inclosing

a copy of a letter from the War Department in which was embraced a

resolution adopted by the Senate of the United States on the 5th day

of December requiring a list of the citizens of the State of Kentucky
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who Lave been and who are now confined in the military prisons and
camps of the United States outside of the limits of said State, together
with a statement of the charges against them, by whom made and by
whose order the arrests were made, I have the honor to submit the
following report:

I was appointed to the command of this post on the 10th day of Sep-
tember last by order of Major-General Wallace, commanding U, S.

forces in Northern Kentucky, and on the 15th day of the same month
was ordered by General Wallace to examine all citizens now held as

IJrisoners in the two cities under your (my) command and see that they
have an impartial hearing. Also that the witnesses for the prosecution
are present when such examination takes place, and make written
report to these headquarters of cases, advising as to the disposition of

each with a synopsis of the evidence. Under this order I without
delay proceeded to investigate the cases of citizens held in military

custody in the cities of Covington and Newport, Ky.
Before any of these investigations were concluded Major-General

Wallace was relieved and Brig. Gen. A. J. Smith appointed to the
command of the U. S. forces here, and a number of cases were sub-

mitted to the last-named officer for his final approval or disapproval.
Major-General Granger was next placed in command of the Army of

Kentucky and he instructed me to decide finally on all cases coming
before me without referring the testimony or sentences to any kigher
authority. I have continued to do so up to the present time, and find

on reference to the records of my office that I have examined and
decided 241 cases, exclusive of the prisoners of war who have come
before me. Of this number I have sent out of the State, to be confined
at Camp Chase, Columbus, Ohio, ten prisoners. Copies of the evidence
in these cases both for and against the prisoners are appended* to

this report.

It is but proper that I should here remark that several prisoners have
been ordered to Camp Chase by officers exercising the authority in the
interior of the State and have received transportation to that post
from me. But I did not examine their cases and consequently can
furnish no report in reference to them. Having thus briefly complied
with the requirements of the Senate's resolution as contained in your
order I beg your indulgence while I submit a few remarks bearing
upon the subject of the arrest and imprisonment of the citizens of Ken-
tucky charged with disloyalty to the Government of the United States
or with giving aid and comfort to its enemies. That the power to make
such arrests and imprisonments has been too indiscriminately exercised
cannot be doubted by any one who has investigated the subject, but
justice compels me to say that the abuse of this ]iower can rarely be
traced to regular military officers acting under the authority of the
United States. By far the larger number of arrests and imprison-
ments for alleged offenses against the Government have been made by
acting provost-marshals who although appointed by a military com-
mander were themselves citizens. The will of these gentlemen was
the law, and in many instances they appear to have exercised their
official functions with but little regard for any rule of action either
civil or military. Many of them kept no records, and instances are not
rare where prisoners were confined by their order for months without
the shadow of a written charge of any kind against them.
This exercise of power on the part of citizen provost-marshals

applied to property as well as persons. Oases are known where the

• Omitted.
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effects of individuals were seized and appropriated without any mili-

tary or legal sanction and in violation of all principles of justice and
right.

I am firmly convinced that much of the bad feeling which has
existed and still exists in Kentucky is to be attributed to the causes
which I have enumerated. Had a different course of policy been pur-
sued—a policy which would have kept distinct and well defined the
military from the civil power—a policy which would have made prop-
erty and liberty both secure except in clearly proven cases of disloy-

alty, and would have prevented the incarceration or banishment of
citizens through feelings of personal enmity and prejudice—much of
the bloodshed and devastation which has marked the State for a year
past would have been avoided.

It may be asked, how was this to be done? I answer by placing
military power in the hands of military men only, who could be held
amenable to military law for the abuse of that power, and by leaving
the civil authorities unobstructed whenever their loyalty was known.
If instead of appointing a hundred or more civilians as provost-
marshals with no guide for their action but their individual judgment
and preiudice those positions had been filled by officers of the Army
only and a regular system established by competent authority for their

government, complaints would not now be so generally nor so justly

made about despotic arrests and seizures. The system that has been
in operation was no system at all, for under it in one county citizens

would be arrested and imprisoned by scores while in the adjoining
county parties equally guilty would go unmolested.

I refer to these matters only for the purpose of doing what I can to

remedy an evil and prevent its continuance. I consider Kentucky a
loyal State. Her civil government and courts of justice are known to

be loyal to the Constitution and laws of the United States. Her soil

is now free from the dominion of rebel soldiery and it is difilcult to

imagine a case of disloyalty arising among her citizens which cannot

be met and punished under the operation of civil power. Tlie mistake

in my judgment has been all along in considering this Commonwealth
as a treasonable Commonwealth and in endeavoring to crush her by
the exercise of power instead of appealing to her in the language of

reason.
In the disposition of some cases brought before me and in many

tried by other military commanders and provost-marshals throughout

the State bonds were taken for the good and loyal conduct of the

accused. These bonds vary in amount from $20,000 to $500 and are I

believe generally drawn in proper form and well secured. It is ques-

tionable whether these obligations if forfeited by the traitorous con-

duct of the parties bound by them could be collected by due process

of law, because there is so far as my knowledge extends no statute

authorizing or empowering the military authorities to take them. I

would therefore respectfully suggest that the omission be remedied by
having these bonds legalized and that they be ordered to be filed with

the clerks of the U. S. courts in Kentucky to be enforced under the

direction of those tribunals.

I have the honor to be, general, with great respect, your obedient

servant,
' WM. B. SIPES,

Lieutenant- Colonel, Commanding Post.

7 E K—SEEIES II, VOL V
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[Indorsement.]

Headquarters Department of the Ohio,
Cincinnati, Ohio, December 23, 1862.

Eespectfully returned to Colonel Sipes, Seventh Pennsylvania Cav-
alry, military commander, Covington, Ky., who will prepare a tabular

statement furnishing the information called for by the resolution of the
Senate. This report will be returned to these headquarters with the
statement called for.

By order of Major-General Wright: C. W. FOSTER,
Assistant Adjutant-Oeneral.

Headquarters Army of Northern Virginia,
December 19, 1862.

Maj. Gen. A. E. Burnsidb,
Commanding TJ. B. Forces opposite Fredericksburg, Va,

General: I have been informed that Private John W. Irwin, of
Company A, Ninth Virginia Cavalry, has been captured by, some of the
troops under your command and is being tried* as a spy. Presuming
if this information be correct that the object of the investigation is to
ascertain the truth I have thought proper to make known to you the
facts connected with the absence of Private JohnW, Irwin from his regi-

ment as reported to me by Colonel Beale, commanding Ninth Virginia
Cavalry, and Brig. Gen. W. H. F. Lee, commanding the brigade to
which the regiment belongs. While the brigade was at Brandy Station,
in Culpeper County, Private Irwin received permission from his brigade
commander about the 14th of November to visit his home in Stafford
County to procure a fresh horse. This is a permission commonly given
in similar cases and at the time it was not known that the place to
which Private Irwin wished to proceed was within the lines of your
army.
The person in question is described to me as follows : Small figure,

about 5 feet 9 inches high, complexion dark, hair mahogany and eyes
blue. Age about eighteen years and manner rather sjmghtly.

Very respectfally, your obedient servant,

E. E, LEE,
General.

Office Commissary-General of Prisoners,
Washington, D. C, December 19, 1862.

Maj. Gen. W. S. Eosecrans, Commanding, Nashville, Tenn.:

Duplicate rolls should accompany prisoners sent to Vicksburg for
exchange, one with a receipt to be returned by a messenger to the
Adjutant-General for this office.

By order of the Secretary of War

:

W. HOFFMAN,
Commissary- General of Prisoners.

Washington, D. C, December 19, 1862.
Maj. Gen. S. E. Curtis:
AU prisoners delivered at Aiken's Landing up to Hth of November

are exchanged. See Orders, No. 191, first clause.

W. HOFFMAN,
Commissary- General of Prisoners.

*See J). 103 for case of Irwiu.
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Alton Military Prison, December 19, I862.
Maj. Gen. U. S. Grant,

Commanding Department of the Tennessee.

Sir : In answer to yours of the 15th instant I have to inform you that
in transferring a lot of prisoners from this prison to Johnson's Island
on the 15th of last month Colonel Faulkner made his escape and has
not been heard from since. Captain Meriwether has been sent to
Cairo for exchange.

I am, sir, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
J. HILDEBEAND,

Colonel, Commanding Post, Alton, III.

Alton Military Prison, December 19, 1862.
Lieut. Col. F. A. Dick,

Provost-Marslml- General, Department of the Missouri.

Colonel : Am I to understand from the last clause of your letter
that I am to find out the names of those who are willing to accept your
terms of release and report their names to you, or am I to release them
and report their release to you?

I am, sir, your obedient servant,
J. HILDEBRAND,

Colonel, Commanding Post.

P. S.—There will be from 100 to 200 who are willing to accept your
terms of release.

I. B. KINKEAD,
Prison Adjutant.

Saint Louis, December 19, 1863.
To the President :

I submit most respectfully to the consideration of Tour Excellency
the following remarks : I was informed to-day by Major-General Curtis
that the President had telegraphed him to inquire if it would be advis-

able to suspend martial law in Missouri. Officially I have most com-
plete and reliable information as to the condition of this State. I have
been in Missouri nearly all the time during the rebellion and I say posi-

tively that at no previous time have the efforts and evil purposes of the
rebels in this State and city been more active and hopeful than now.
All through the portions of the State occupied by our troops traitors

are indefatigable in their efforts to aid their Southern friends. The
successful military efforts of such brave men as General Merrill, who
has captured thousands of these traitors, have made them somewhat
cautious for a time but their hopes never die aud their pui-poses and
efforts remain the same. Appeals and representations to the contrary
may be made by Major Rollins and Judge Hall and other gentlemen
who live in the worst part of the State but those gentlemen are not
regarded in Missouri as fair representatives of the Union men who
uphold the Government. It is not unfair to say that those gentlemen
were elected by the votes of disloyal men. I make these statements
not from a desire to injure them, for I esteem them both as gentlemen,

but that their dependence upon disloyal men may be known. I have
daily evidence that in the interior and in Saint Louis secretly informa-

tion and material aid is being furnished by many of our most respectable

citizens to the enemy. The most bitter hostility exists between them
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and the Union people. I have daily appeals from the interior for the
adoption of a more stringent policy that Union men may have security
from their rebellious neighbors. I have instructed provost-marshals in

the interior to select out the leading dangerous men and banish them
from the State during the war. General Merrill and the other generals
in the interior are pursuing the same system.

I came into this ofiice on the 1st of November. I then found General
Curtis in consequence of the persistent appeals of pretended Union
men at times really in doubt as to what course to pursue, but the pow-
erful evidence of this active disloyalty daily famished him through my
oihce and other sources has completely satisfied him of the necessity

of a vigorous policy with so malignant an enemy. No one who has con-

tended with these people as we in Missouri have done and who is a
true friend of the Government is in doubt as to this. But pretended
Union men who never work for the cause and encounter no hardships
nor risks can well cry out in behalf of the rebels. I therefore most
respectfully ask of the President tliat he will not require that we relax
in our efforts to fight this enemy in the most effective manner. It is no
light matter to stand here in conflict with these people and if we are

in a fair way to get the upper hand it should be remembered that upon
the least opportunity they will spring at our throats again.

I trust that the President will not consider me oflicious in offering

these suggestions, but placed as I have been by the order of General
Curtis at the head of a most responsible and powerful ofBce I am con-

vinced of the necessity of maintaining the ascendency of the Federal
Government in Missouri by force. To remove military supremacy will

be to let loose these evil-doers again upon true Union men. There is

one other point that I beg leave to present to the President. I find that
a considerable number of the Southern sympathizers desire to go South.
General Curtis has evinced decided willingness to allow them to go but
he is of the impression that to do so is not favored by the Government.
If permission can be given to allow such persons to go we will be rid of
many unchangeable enemies who will do us less injury there than here.

I applied to General Curtis to-day to allow me to permit a wife,

daughter and four small boys of a rebel preacher in the South to go
and I understood from him that he doubted if it would meet with favor
at Washington. There are several prominent rebels in Saint Louis who
ought to be sent South. There are many female spies In good society
who ought to be sent. They are efflcient aiders of the rebellion. I
urgently ask that such persons of both sexes I may be permitted with
the approval of General Curtis to send to their Southern friends. If
the lines were opened and Southern sympathizers with their slaves
were permitted to go it would work a most wonderfully good effect
upon Missouri, and in a short time its result would be permanent peace
and tranquillity to the State.

I have the honor to be. Your Excellency's most obedient servant,
F. A. DICK,

Lieut. Col., Frovost-Marshal-Oeneral, Dept. of the Missouri.

Headquarters Paroled Prisoners,
Near Annapolis, Md., December 19, 1862.

Col. W. Hoffman, Commissary-General of Prisoners,

Sir : I have the honor to report that on the receipt of the orders from
General Wool 1 took command of the guard, being 6 officers and 175
men, and soon after Colonel Staunton, commanding at Annapolis,
removed the guard leaving me 110 men and to-day he has taken them
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away and sent me 90 men and 1 officer. I inclose a copy of letter to
General Wool and I think I will have relief immediately. I send this
inclosed that you may know my acts in the premises.

I am, colonel, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
GEO. SANGSTEE,

Lieutenant- Colonel, Commanding Paroled Prisoners.

[Inclosnre.]

Headquarters Paroled Prisoners,
Near Annapolis, Md., December 19, 1862.

Col. W. D. Whipple,
Assistant Adjutant- General, Eighth Army Corps.

Sir: The guard which you placed under my command by Special
Orders, No. 186, numbered 3 75 men and 6 officers. On receipt of that
order the inclosed order,* with a copy of Special Orders, No. 186, was
sent to Captain Arndt, then in command. On the receipt of your order
Col. J. F. Staunton ordered the detachment that was present offi I
protested against such a movement. He then sent me 4 officers and
110 men. To day he takes away this detachment and gives me only 1
officer and 90 men. So small a number of guard is totally inadequate
to protect the Government property and preserve the good order and
discipline of this camp. I liave camp equipage standing sufficient to
accommodate 12,000 troops and am ordered by the General-in-Chief to
keep them standing for the accommodation of new arrivals.

By Special Orders, No. 127, October 17, 1 am held to a strict accounta-
bility that hereafter no cause be found to complain of the condition of
the camp at Annapolis. To assume this responsibility it is absolutely
necessary that 1 shall have a much larger guard than 90 men. With
the guard under command of Captain Arndt (6 officers and 175 men)
the discipline was much better than it had previously been although
the number was so small. Captain Arndt being an active and efficient

officer did all I could have desired or expected with the number of men.
In view of these facts I respectfully ask that Colonel Staunton be ordered
to return the officers and men under Captain Arndt at once.

I am, colonel, very respectfully, your obedient servant,

GEO. 8ANGSTEK,
Lieutenant- Colonel, Commanding Paroled Prisoners.

General Orders, ) IlEADiiTJARTERS Army of Kentucky,
No. 30. )

Lexington, Ky., December 19, 1862.

Deserters from the rebel service and persons who are returning to

their homes in this State, having been followers of the rebel army but
not in the service, will upon coming within the limits of the Military

District of Central Kentucky report in person to these headquarters to

the major-general commanding llie Army of Kentucky and submit their

respective cases to be properly adjudged upon and disposed of.

Persons included within the terms of this order who shall fail to

observe the same will be arrested and treated as spies or prisoners of

war according to the circumstances of eacli particular case.

Civil officers and loyal citizens are requested to aid in the enforcement

of this order.

Bv order of Mai. Gen. (J. Granger:
THOS. G. BEAHAM,

First Lieut., First [Second] Iowa Cavalry, Actg. Asst. Adjt. Gen.

*Not found.
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Headquarters Army op Tennessee,
Murfreesborough, Tenn., December 20^ 1862.

Maj. Greii. W. S. Eosecrans,
Commanding U. 8. Forces, Nashville.

General : In your letter of the 11th instant you complam that there

was in several respects a want of regularity and humanity in the

delivery of the Hartsville prisoners.

You charge, first, tliat the flag presented itself about dark and during

a skirmish; second, that tlio officer who conducted them to your lines

insisted upon your receiving them upon grounds of humanity; third,

that the lists accompanying tbem were not original nor attested copies

;

and fourth, that a third list was sent of which you knew nothing.

These charges are so fully met by the communication of my inspector-

general which is herewith inclosed as to convince me that you were
misinformed as to the facts and that your complaints are groundless.

Your assertions as to the uniform kindness and humanity with which
our prisoners are treated by Federal commanders are strangely at vari-

ance with facts well known to me. Men now in my camp were recently

transported from Cairo to Vicksburg in such a state of destitution

from official robbery and so exposed to the cold and inclement weather
that forty died on one boat during the passage. You are pleased to

comiiare your "idea" of humanity with ours; I confess to a striking
difference. From Butler to Boyle a system is practiced the milder
features of which as in this case we practice only in retaliation and
with repugnance. The alacrity of your own men to fall into our hands
and the humiliating expedients you have seen proper to enforce in order
to put a stop to it are convincing evidences of the falsity of the charge
of inhumanity as practiced by us.

On the other hand the uniform testimony of our returned prisoners
and their unyielding aversion to capture indicate their repugnance to
your kind of hospitality.

Disagreeable as is this subject it is proper that we should iinderstand
each otlier. The course which has been pursued by Federal com-
manders and their subordinates in the treatment of Confederate pris-

oners both of war and of state must cease, and until it does I shall retali-

ate in kind for every violation of humanity and j ustice. Our soldiers are
either traitors to be hung or prisoners of war to be treated as such.
It is not enough for you to say you condemn such actions as form the
subject of my complaint. Your condemnation must show its fruits.

Your department is small and the stay of prisoners within your juris-
diction limited. They are then turned over to the mercies of others
who entertain different views of humanity perhaps from yourself. My
surgeons are imprisoned and treated with indignity and to my protest
I am referred to some distant commander on whom I have no means of
operating directly. My soldiers are returned from Northern captivity
stripped of all but enough to hide their nakedness and with constitu-
tions undermined from exposure to the weather. It is in vain to appeal
for proper redress and I shall hereafter enforce a policy strictly corre-
sponding to that practiced by your commanders, never, however, losing
sight of the higher duties of humanity which will prohibit my imitation
of your " idea " except in its least objectionable features.

I have attentively noted your remarks in regard to the future delivery
of prisoners. When you received instead of rejecting those last sent I
considered you as estopped from further complaint and regard your
remarks as wholly irrelevant. Under your decision such of your pris-
oners as fall into my hands shall hereafter be sent to the regular points
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of exchange subject to the exposures of so long a journey which my
"idea" of humanity would spare them. They may thereby, however
escape the degradation of the nightcap parade, which it seems under
y°'i^,?y^*®P *"' ^^^^^ ^^^ cowardly alike, must endure as the penalty
of falling into your hands.

I regret the evident annoyance of which your letter too plainly gives
proof, but as it may be traced to your own lines it is not in my power
to remove the causes except as I have attempted.

I am, general, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
BKAXTON BEAGG,

General, Commanding.
fiDclosnro.]

Headquarters Inspector-General's Office,

^ , ^ ^ Murfreesborough, December 18, 1862.
General B. Bragg,

Commanding Army of Tennessee, Murfreesborough, Tenn.
General: In reply to the letter of General W. S, liosecrans of

December 11, 1862, referred to me, I have the honor to state:
The flag of truce did "present itself" about dark by reason of a

delay caused by skirmishing in front. Tliis delay could not be antici-
pated or avoided, and but for this the prisoners would have been turned
over in time to reach Nashville by dark.
The skirmishing had entirely ceased and tbe enemy fallen back when

the flag passed our lines.

The officer who conducted them (the prisoners) did not insist on
grounds of humanity or any other ground that they should be received.
The officer who received the flag (Lieutenant Colonel Wood) did not

make nor intimate the least objection to receiving the prisoners, for in
less than ten minutes after I met him I had received his receipt for
them and all official dispatches I had for General Eosecrans.
The prisoners were sufficiently fed, for I had caused two days' rations

to be issued to them the evening before, and Colonel Wood remarked
that they had enough to eat as he saw them cooking. The lists
furnished were certified by me to be " copies of original paroles on file in
my office" and did not purport to be original. The third list if I under-
stand correctly what is referred to was a list of prisoners headed by
Lieutenant-Colonel Kerr, numbering sixty-nine, captured at various
times and places, and the prisoners accompanied the list.

I am, general, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
W. K. BEAED,

Inspector- General.

Special Orders, ) Hdqrs. Army of the Potomac,
No. 358. 5 Camp near Falmouth, Va., December 21, 1862.

I. Before a general court-martial convened at the office of the
provost-marshal-general Army of the Potomac, pursuant to Special
Orders, No. 347, of December 9, 1862, from these headquarters, and of
which Col. J. S. Crocker, Ninety-third Eegiment New York Volunteers,
is president, was arraigned and tried Private John W. Irwin, Company
A, Ninth Virginia Cavalry (so-called). Confederate Army, on the follow-

ing charge and specification

:

Charge : Being found and arrested within the lines of the Army of the Potomac
as a spy.

Specification.—In this that the said Private John W. Irwin, Company A, Nintli
Virjfinia Regiment, being a rebel soldier iii arms against the Government of the
United States, on or about the 27th day of November, A. D. 1862, did come within the
lines of the Army of the Potomac at or near Hartwood, Va., disguised in citizen's
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clothing, having previously lurked about in that locality during a time whcii impor-

tant movements of that army were being made, concealing himself so as to gain

information of the said movements with hostile intent.

Plea.—Not guilty.

Findinf) and Sentenee.—After mature tleliheration on the testimony adduced the

court finds the accused. Private John W. Irwiu, Company A, Ninth Virginia Cavalry,

as follows :

Of the specification of the charge, Guilty.

Of the charge, Guilty.

And does therefore sentence him. Private John W. Irwin, Company A, Ninth Vir-

ginia Cavalry, to be hung by the neck until ho be dead; two-thirds of the members
of the court concurring in the sentence.

II. The proceedings, finding and sentence of the court are confirmed.

The commanding general on reviewing the evidence finds abundant
grounds for the finding and sentence of the court, but having since its

adjournment received from General B. E. Lee, commanding the so-called

Army of Northern Virginia, a communication representing that the

accused had obtained a furlough to visit his home and procure a fresh

horse—a permission commonly given in the said army in similar cases

—

and that at the time it was not known that the place to which Private

Irwin wished to proceed was within our lines, he has and does remit the

sentence.
Private John W. Irwin will be treated as a simple prisoner of war, to

be paroled and returned in ordinary and usual course.

By command of Major-General Burnslde :

LEWIS EICHMOND,
Assistant Adjutant- General.

IIbadquaetbes District of Southwest Missouri,
Springfield, December 21, 1862.

Maj. Gen. S. li. Curtis,
Commanding Department of the Missouri, Saint Louis.

General : The military commission that has been in session in this

district since June has sentenced a number of guerrillas to be shot.

The evidence was clear and fully sustains the charges of violation of
the laws of war. The proceedings were in form and properly referred
to department headquarters. Months have elapsed without their being
again heard from, and in the meantime our Union citizens and soldiers
are being murdered by the companions of the condemned men. It is

true that numbers of the guerrillas have been killed, but the moral
effect of the execution in a formal manner after a full, fair trial of
one guerrilla would far exceed that of shooting them in open warfare
or from the brush. I respectfully urge that the quiet of this country
demands a sterner measure of justice upon the part of the Government
than has heretofore been practiced. Mercy to these outlaws is cruelty
and death to the Union men of the southwest.

I am, very truly, your obedient servant,
E. B. BEOWF,

Brigadier- General, Commanding.

[First iDdorsomcnt.]

Headquarters Department of the Missouri,
Saint Louis, December 26, 1862.

Respectfully returned for General Brown to please state when the
proceedings therein referred to were forwarded. No record of them
whatever can be found here.

By order of Major-General Curtis: II. Z. CURTIS,
Assistant Adjutant- General.
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[Secoud indorsement.]

Headquarters District op Southwest Missouri,
Springfield, January 3, 1863.

Judge-advocate will send me a statement of all cases tried by mill-
taiy commission between tbe 5th of July and 29th of August, 1862.
These are the class referred to in my letter to General Curtis,

E. B. BEOWN,
Brigadier- General, iJommanding.

[Third iudoraement.]

SPRraoFlELD, Mo., January 3, 1863.

Charles H. Clifford was tried by military commission. Trial com-
menced October 29 and ended November 1, 1862. Sentence: "To be
hung by the neck until he is dead at such time and place as the com-
manding officer of the department may designate." There is no date
showing when the record was sent up for review. The original is in
my possession. The prisoner is now in military prison at Springfield, Mo.
Smith Grim was tried by military commission. Trial commenced

September 25 and ended September 26, 1862. Sentence: "To be shot
to death by musketry at such time and place as the commanding officer

of the district may designate." The original record is now in my pos-
session. Smith Grim was sent to Saint Louis, Mo., as shown by the
books of the acting provost-marshal-general, December 30, 1862. There
is [no] date showing when the record was sent up for review.
James A. Stoker was tried by military commission. Trial commenced

September 4 and ended September 6, 1862. Sentence: "To be hung by
the neck until he is dead, at Springfield, Mo., on the first Friday in

October, 1862." Proceedings sent to commanding general Southwest
District September 9, 1862. The original record is now in my posses-

sion. James A. Stoker was sent to Saint. Louis December 30, 1862, as
shown by the books of tbe acting provost-marshal-general, District of

Southwest Missouri.
William T. Gox was tried by military commission. Trial commenced

and concluded November 18, 1862. William T. Cox was sentenced to

be shot. lie has escaped from i>rison, as shown by the books of the

district provost-marshal.
WM. EAGAN,

Lieutenant, Eighteenth Iowa Infantry, Judge-Advocate.

House of Eeprbsentativbs,
Washington, December 22, 1862.

Hon. E. B. Washburne.
My Dear Sir : 1 return you the papers in the matter of the Sixty-

fifth Eegiment with the suggestion that you send them with a note

to Colonel Hoffman. I have seen him on the subject and he promises

action.

Yours, truly,
I. N. AENOLD.

[Inclosuro.]

Adjutant-General's Office,
Springfield, December 16, 1862.

Hon. E. B. Washburne, Washington.

Dear Sir: I inclose letter just received from Colonel Cameron, of

the Sixty-fifth Illinois Volunteers, now stationed at Chicago; also the
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report therein referred to. The Sixty-flfth and Phillips' battery are

Illinois troops captured and paroled at Harper's Ferry. Although
they all behaved most gallantly they were disgracefully surren-

dered and they feel inad at the shadow resting upon them. They are

impatient for a fight. The troops of other States have been exchanged
and why in the name of all that is fair and just are Illinoisians to be
kept shut up on their parole when others are exchanged? Several

thousand have gone out of Camp Douglas exchanged and our own troops

detained paroled prisoners. Do take hold of this thing at once and
let these men loose. I have a brother who is a captain in the regiment
aTid he says this discrimination against our men has demoralized them
and they are breaking out of camp and running away every day.

Let me hear from you by telegraph as soon as possible.

Yours, truly,

ALLEN C. FULLEE,
Adjutant- General.

[Siib-inclpsurc]

Headqiiaktees, Gamp Douglas, Chicago, December 13, 1S62.

Hon. Allen 0. Pullee, Adjutant- General, Springfield, III.

HoNOEED SiE: 1 send you herewith a copy* of the consolidated

morning report of i)aroled troops remaining in this camp. While I am
anxious to see them all exchanged I feel a special interest in the
Sixty-flfth Illinois and Phillips' battery. What I ask is that the regi-

ment and battery be at once exchanged, armed and allowed a reason-
able time to call in furloughed men and prepare for the field. By the
decision of the War Department dated November 16, 1862, in my
possession, we cannot drill, do guard duty or discharge any duty
usually performed by soldiers. 'I'he men have recently received six

months' pay, and tired of inaction and disgrace, surrounded by
sympathizing friends, offered large bounties in cavalry regiments and
mortified at not being placed on an equality with troops they feel to be
inferior to themselves, I need not say that it is almost impossible
under these circumstances to keep a regiment together. Do what you
will men get tired and dissatisfied when they have nothing to do. I
hope the Department at Washington will be induced to act speedily on
our case and send us off to the Southwest.

I have the honor to be, general, truly, yours,
DANIEL CAMERON,

Colonel Sixty-fifth Illinois, Commanding.

[ludorsement.]

House of Repeesentatives, January 7, 1863.

Will Colonel Hoffman please inform the bearer iu this regard.
E. B. WASHBURNE.

Headqtjaetees Depaetment op the Cumbeeland,
Nashville, December 22, 1862.

General Beaxton Bragg.
Geneeal : I have the honor to acknowledge the receipt by flag of

truce today of four letters from yourself.

I regret, however, to say that I have not yet the pleasure to acknowl-
edge the return of that picket of some forty cavalrymen which was
captured by some of your cavalry in the presence of your flag of truce
and under the eyes of its bearer, Lieutenant-Colonel Hawkins.

* Omitted.
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After your non-condemnation of the behavior of your men on the
preceding day under similar circumstances and the return of the
three men thus captured—albeit minus overcoats and holsters—I will

only most respectfully quote your own phrase: " Words will not suffice,

we must have deeds." In short, my dear general, the sine qua non to

our further correspondence or official intercourse is the prompt return
of these men with all their clothes, arms and equipments. When yon
speak by such deeds of simple justice I shall be able to understand you.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
W. S. EOSECEANS,

Major-General, Commanding.

Headquarters Army of Tennessee,
Murfreesborough, Tenn., December 22, 1862.

Maj. Gen. W. S. Eoseorans,
Commanding U. 8. Forces, Nashville, Tenn.

General : A. J. Marchbanks, a citizen of Warren County, Tenu.,

fifty-six years of age, was arrested in Van Buren County, of this State,

by order of General Dumont on the 14th day of June. He is now con-

fined at Camp Chase, Ohio. The charge preferred against him was his

loyalty to the Confederate Government. I desire to call your attention

to this case and respectfully claim the return of Mr. Marchbanks to

my lines according to the agreement existing between us.

1 have the honor to be, general, very respectfully,

BEAXTON BEAGG,
General, Commanding.

Headquarters, Cincinnati, December 22, 1862.

Brig. Gen. J. T. Boyle,
Comdg. District of Western Kentuclcy, Louisville, Ky.

General : I have to acknowledge the receipt of the letter of Colonel

Dent, provost-marshal, &c, dated the 15th instant, presenting the cases

ofdischarged rebel soldiers and deserters confined in the military prison

at Louisville who under your orders were to be sent to Camp Chase,

but whom he was retaining in consequence of the orders of Major

General Eosecraus in regard to the same classes of persons in which

he authorizes a more lenient policy. This letter you refer to me for

instructions in the matter.

If any of the prisoners referred to have been liberated by General

Eosccrans under the orders alluded to they should be discharged unless

they have by their subsequent acts laid themselves liable to arrest;

but I see no reason for departing [in] the cases of those first arrested

by your authority from the policy we have been pursuing, as expressed

in my letters to you of November 1 and 24 and December 5, 18G2, and

by the modified orders of General Buell, No. 49. The oath of allegiance

and not the non-combatant oath of General Eosecraus should in all

cases be administered. ^„ , . , ^ j- .^

It is to be regretted that orders from Washington do not indicate

some general policy to prevail in all departments and thus avoid the

differences which must otherwise exist in respect to the treatment of

persons of these classes found within the jurisdiction of the various

commanders, but untU this is done these differences must continue.
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The policy we have followed has received the sanction of the General-

iu-Chief and has not been disapproved by the War Department.
Very respectfully, your obedient servant,

H. G. WRIGHT,
Major- General, Commanding.

Indianapolis, December 22, 1862.

Hon. E. M. Stanton, Secretary of War :

I mail an important letter* for the consideration of the President,

Cabinet and General-in-Chief. A secret order exists in this vicinity to

incite desertion of soldiers with their arms, to resist arrest of deserters,

to stop enlistments, to disorganize the army, to prevent further draft-

ing—in short, a distinct avowal to stop this war. There are oaths and
signs and watchwords, all to forward the foregoing designs. I shall

try and prepare a case for the court in session, of which Brevet Briga-

dier-General Van Eensselaer is president; but how shall we reach citi-

zens who are the originators? The afiSdavits of soldiers arrested and
examined separately prove conclusively all above alleged and implicate

citizens as well as soldiers. It affords a clue to the alarming desertions

now so prevalent iu this State and very serious.

H. B. OARRINGTOK,
Colonel, U. 8. Infantry.

Office Oommissaey-General of Prisoners,
Washington, D. C, December 22, 1862.

Hon. B. M. Stanton, Secretary of War, Washington, D. C.

Sir : In compliance with your instructions I have the honor to report
that it has been stated that an exchange of the Twenty-third Regiment
Illinois Volunteers and other troops captured in Missouri for rebels
captured by the Union forces was arranged between General Fremont
and General Price, but no official report of this exchange has ever been
made nor can any record of it be found on the flies in the office of the
commanding general at Saint Louis, and the exchange is no longer
recognized.

It is expected that at his next interview with the agent from Rich-
mond Colonel Ludlow will be able to arrange an exchange of all pris-

oners captured.on either side in Missouri up to a recent date, covering
all those about which there is so much doubt.

I have the honor to be, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
W. HOFFMAN,

Colonel Third Infantry, Commissary-General of Prisoners.

Office Commissary-General op Prisoners,
Washington, D. C, December 22, 1862.

Maj. Gen. S. R. Curtis,
Gomdg. Department of the Missouri, Saint Louis, Mo.

General: In reply to the letter of Col. W, W. Lowe, commanding
Fort Henry, of the 30th ultimo, referred by the Adjutant-General, 1

have the honor to state that by the cartel for the exchange of prisoners
it is provided that agents shall be appointed by each party whose duty

*Not found; but sec "Memorandum," etc., p. 363.
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it shall bo to arrange aU exchanges, and such agents must be appointed
by the War Department. It is therefore not proper that a subordinate
should assume such duties for himself or assign them to another, and
Colonel Lowe can scarcely be warranted in exercising the duties of an
agent for the exchange of prisoners.

I am, general, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
W. HOFFMAN,

Colonel Third Infantry, Oomviissary- General of Prisoners.

Office Commissaey-General of Pbisonbes,
Washington, J). C, December 22, 1802.

General Charles W. Hill,
Adjutant- General of Ohio, Columbus, Ohio.

General : In reply to your letter of the 6th instant addressed to the
Adjutant-General I have the honor to state that Lieutenant-Colonel
Ludlow, agent for the exchange of prisoners, will have an interview
with the agent from Eichmond in the early part of next month when
an exchange of all prisoners on parole on either side will be arranged
as far as numbers will warrant it. It is hoped that all of our paroled
men will be exchanged whether still in the service or not, but if there
are not enough rebels in our hands it is probable those of our troops
in service wiU have the preference. 1 will forward your list to Colonel
Ludlow.

I have the honor to be, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
W. HOFFMAN,

Colonel Third Infantry, Commissary-General of Prisoners.

Office Commissary-General of Prisoners,
Washington, 3. C, December 22, 1862.

General W. W. Morris,
Commanding Fort McSenry, Baltimore, Md.

General : A boat will leave this city in eight or ten days for Fort
Monroe with prisoners for exchange, and if there are any i)risoners at
Fort McHenry belonging to the rebel army I respectfully request yon
will send them to the provost-marshal in this city that they may be
sent South.

I am, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
W. HOFFMAN,

Colonel Third Infantry, Commissary- General of Prisoners.

Office Commissary-General of Prisoners,
Washington, D. C, December 22, 1862.

Col. Jesse Hildebrand,
Commanding Military Prison, Alton, III.

Colonel : Orders, No. 193, of the 22d November from the War Depart-
ment, a copy of which is herewith inclosed,* require that two classes of

prisoners shall be released, and it is for you as commander of the prison

at Alton to execute the order. The first paragraph refers to those who

" See Vol. IV, tliis Series, p. 746.
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have discouraged enlistments or interfered with the draft in any State

where the drafting has been completed. (See paragraph I.) If there are

cases of this kind at the Alton Military Prison you must ascertain from

the Governor of the State where the offense was committed whether

the draft has been completed before the prisoner can be released.

The second paragraph refers to prisoners who have been sent from

Virginia, Kentucky, Tennessee and Missouri by the Governor or other

military authorities charged with disloyal practices.

The records in your ofllce must decide the character of the offense,

and when prisoners are released you will require them to report to

the provost-marshal at Wheeling, Louisville, Nashville or Saint Louis

according to the State in which they reside, or to the military com-

mander nearest to their homes.
The third paragraph points out the exceptions to be observed.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
W.HOFFMAN,

Colonel Third Infantry, .Commissary-General of Prisoners.

Office Oommissary-Gbnbeal of Prisoners,
Washington, D. C, December 22, 1862.

Col. Daniel Cameron,
Sixty-fifth Illinois Vols., Comdg. Camp Douglas, Chicago, III.

Colonel : Please report at as early a day as practicable the cost of

the property destroyed at Camp Douglas by the paroled troops stationed

there. Let this report be as much in detail as possible, showing the

cost of the buildings, fencing, lumber and tools. Designate the regi-

ments or parts of regiments engaged in these outrages and note as far

as practicable the part taken by each in order that they may be held to

a proper accountability. If yon can establish the principal facts by
aflidavits.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
W. HOFFMAN,

Colonel Third Infantry, Commissary-General of Prisoners.

Office Provost-Maeshal-General,
Saint Louis, December 22, 1862.

EEGTJLATIONS :

Lists of prisoners of war for exchange will be made up by Capt. J.

F. Dwight, who will forward them to Cairo in pursuance to the instruc-

tions of Col. William Hoffman, commissary-general of prisoners.

Captain Dwight will also as far as practicable see persons calling

upon matters of general business and will require where it can be
done that communications shall be made in writing, so that time may
not be wasted by listening to needless details.

Prisoners who are to be held for the war should be sent to Alton and
the facts at once made known to the commissary-general of prisoners,

that he may remove them to another prison and leave room at Alton for

others.

There are many prisoners who have been sentenced to be imprisoned
at Alton for the war, but that having been done when the present
regulations about prisoners did not exist they should be reported to
Colonel Hoffiuan.
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It 18 advisable to inform General Merrill and perhaps other generals
that these prisoners for the war will be removed to Johnson's Island,
Sandusky, whereupon they become subject only to the orders of the
War Department.
In determining the punishment of prisoners great weight will be given

to the opinion of the officers who examine the cases, and especially
where they personally examine the prisoner. In every such case the
appearance and manner of the prisoner should be noted, and in my own
examinations that not unfrequently determines my judgment.

Prisoners will be held for the war when having taken up arms they
have returned home, taken the oath and again taken up arms. When
these facts appear the officer examining the case will make a memo-
randum on the papers with the sentence. Let it be at once noted on
the p'risoners' book and a list of such without delay sent to Colonel
Hoftman.
The most difficult class is where men have taken the oath and after-

wards taken up arms. The circumstances and motives which have
induced men to take the oath are so various, its influence so various, and
then the circumstances of violating it so various and difficult to appre-
ciate that each case will have its peculiarities. If practicable this class
should have a personal examination and be attended to by the same
officer, whose decision will be final.

The class who during the last year Lave taken up arms for the first

time is distinct. My impression of them is unfavorable, and as a gen-
eral rule they should be imprisoned for the war. Men who have with-
stood the effect of the early heat and zeal of the rebels and who have
seen the evil efiects of the war upon this State, and who at last went
off when by the effect of enrolling orders they considered themselves
forced to take one side, have proven themselves rebels. Many such
pretend that they acted under sudden influences; but that is not so,

for the influences have been operating daily since the war began.
Yet there are some of this class who were so weak as to blindly follow
others. Theirs, however, is a permp,nent blindness. My opinion there-
fore is that this class should be either imprisoned for the war or be
banished to the free States.

There is a troublesome class, being those who are traitors at heart,

but who not having committed any palpable acts yet have so encour-
aged the rebellion that they have,been put under bonds, and after that
have after an interval recommenced their first conduct. The difficulty

with these is in getting at the proof. If such conduct is proven they
should be imprisoned for the war and they should be noticed as proper
subjects to be sent South.
Those concerned in marauding and going to Union men's houses and

taking their arms, pressing horses, &c., expelling Union men, sup-

plying provisions to rebel bands, especially those concerned in small

bauds who have infested neigliborhoods, and such other crimes as

make them triable by a military commission, should be sentenced to

imprisonment for the war and sent to Alton. But they should be
noted on the rolls as triable, to be tried by a military commission. And
all such cases should be entered on a list to be reported to headquarters

for trial by a military commission.

It is important to know as soon as practicable if the evidence has
been sent against each prisoner. And in every such case it should be
called for at once. But to avoid unnecessary labor a number of cases

could be reported to the same provost-marshal at the same time.

It is necessary to keep in sight the execution of each order given.

Prepare regulation with Mr. Speak and he will secure this.
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It is absolutely necessary that the prisoners' book be made complete

every day. It must be written up each night.

Proper rules and discipline for the prisoners is a subject of great

importance. Brigadier-General Carr has in use certain good rules, but

as the prison keepers and prisoners are under charge of this office it is

necessary to give daily attention to the indexes of the prisons.

As at Alton they are prisoners of war it is necessary constantly

to keep them in irons. I cannot parole my prisoners there. It is

necessary to keep in view the strict rules of Colonel Hoffman as to the

Alton Prison.
A subject of importance is the money and property affairs of the

provost marshals in the interior. Several of them have been reported

as having collected money which they have not accounted for, and as

yet other things have so engrossed the time of this office that- this

subject has not been properly looked after.

George Partridge, chief clerk, will continue in the exclusive charge

of all evidence against prisoners. It will be kept in his custody. He
will arrange and make proper indexes to it. Evidence will be obtained

from and returned to him. It will be his duty to ascertain and note the

cases that are ready for investigation and see that evidence is written

for. He will especially keep in view those cases where the evidence

cannot be procured so that no prisoner shall remain confined from
oversight or neglect. All cases decided will pass through his hands, the

decision noted by him and turned over to the order clerk to be carried

out. It is his duty to keep a special docket or list, noting the cases

for trial, the nature, sentence, &c. He will also as far as practicable

examine tbe cases of prisoners. Orders for prisoners to be brought up
for examination will be made uj) and executed by him. It is his duty
to select out the cases that ought to be tried so as always to have
ready in advance a sufficient number.

It is found to be necessary for the dispatch of business to fix hours
when persons calling to inquire for prisoners can receive attention.

From 9 to 10 and from 12 to 1 such persons will be referred to Mr.
Partridge; and from 12 to 1 persons upon business can have access to

any one in the office. As far as practicable during other hours persons
calling will be required to state their object in writing and send it in

by the messenger.
The examination of the cases of prisoners will be made by Captain

Heath, Ca])tain Allen, Lieutenant Howe and Mr. Partridge.
Where a case comes clearly within certain rules the officer having

it will note the decision witli the date and his name. Where the
decision is a release it shall be at once executed. Cases of doubt or
difficulty will be referred to me with a memorandum of the facts and
recommendation.

Prisoners who have been longest confined should be first disposed of.

There are some cases where there is neither charge nor evidence
against the prisoner. It is important to hunt up such cases that their
release may be ordered. Prisoners are being released every day because
the evidence does not prove any act of disloyalty; but if it shows the
prisoner to be in active sympathy with tbe rebellion it is proper to
release such men in case they consent to leave the State for the war.
Persons released to remain in Missouri will be required to enroll in

the Enrolled Missouri Militia, take the oath and give bond of $1,000 or
more. Most releases are accompanied by oath or bond.

F. A. DICK,
Lieutenant- Colonel and Provost-Marshal- General.
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Office Gratiot Street Military Prison,
Saint Louis, Mo., December 22, 1803.

Lieut. Col. F. A, DiOK,
Provost-Marshal-Oeneral, Department of the Missouri.

Colonel: It becomes my duty to report to you the shooting by one
of the guard ou duty of a prisoner in the hospital at this post. It
seems from what I can learn of the affair that William Lohmann (the
I)risoner killed) put his head out of the window and being ordered by
the guard to take it in refused or at least did not do so, whereupon the
guard fired his rifle at him, the bullet striking him between the eyes
and killing him instantly. The instructions of the guard in such cases
as given by Colonel Aluistedt, commanding post of Saint Louis, are as
follows

:

rrisoners are positively forbidden to project their beads, arras or legs ontside of
the windows or to spit oat of the windows, the sentinels being instrncted to (after
warning the prisoner oifendiug) shoot at any prisoner violating this rule.

This order was immediately upon its receipt copied and copies posted
on the walls in the halls and rooms of the prison so that no prisoner
should through ignorance of the rules be in any danger of receiving
a bullet from the guard unawares. This order was received at this

prison November 21, 1802.

I am, colonel, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
W. J. MASTEliSON,

Commandant of Prison.

Headquarters U. S. Paroled Foeces,
Columbus, Ohio, December 23, 1802.

Col. W. Hoffman,
Commissary-General of Prisoners, Washington, D. G.

Colonel : I have the honor to inform you that your order to send

the paroled prisoners to their respective regiments and commands was
duly received and has been executed except in the case of stragglers,

and absentees who we continue to send off as they come in. The prison-

ers formerly in camp here with the exception of some 300 or 400 captured

at Perryville ou the 8th of October and subsequently at Harrodsburg

and vicinity are all now on duty with their respective commands or on

their way to join them. There is nothing insuperable or greatly incon-

venient in removing from Camp Wallace to Camp Chase according to

the order of the Secretary of War transmitted through you.* The prin-

cipal loss in removing will consist in the buildings, hospitals, store-

houses, &c., which General Wallace caused to be erected and which

will be rendered useless for the present by the removal to Camp Chase.

These buildings, however, can be generally taken down without great

injury and removed to some other point where they are needed and put

up again. The only other loss accruing from the removal is in the

wood which has been purchased for the winter, and which in anticipa-

tion of hard roads and having been cut green might have a little time

to dry before being used was provided in advance. There is about

1,200 cords on hand and the distance from Camp Wallace to Camp
Chase (eight miles) is too great to justify its removal to the latter place.

It can, however, probably be sold with but a small loss (what the deliv-

•Camp VPallace was established by General Lew Wallace as a camp for paroled

soldiers organizing for service against Indians in the Northwest. General James

Cooper was"assigned to command on October 3, 1862.

8 R R.—SERIES II, VOL V
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ery will cost) to a railroad which passes within half a mile of the camp.
Two regiments are removing from Gamp Wallace to Camp Chase to-day
and they will be followed by the others as soon as their quarters are
cleaned and ventilated for their reception.

Very respectfully, yours,
JAMES COOPER,

Brigadier- General.

Office Commissabt-Gbnebal of Peisonees,
Washington, B. C, December 33, 1862.

J. B. KruES, Esq., Philadelphia.

Dear Sie : Your letter of yesterday is just received, and I regret to
say in reply that there is no alternative but for you to return to Rich-
mond. The matter is entirely in the hands of the rebel Government,
and it is for them to say on what terms you can be released. By the
conditions of your parole you were to be exchanged for a certain-named
person, and that person having made his escape from our custody it is

for the party who paroled you to say on what further terms you can be
released and no act of our Government can put the case in any other
shape.

I have referred the matter to Colonel Ludlow and possibly when you
see him he may be able to suggest some way of relieving you from a
very painful position. It would give me great pleasure to announce to
you your exchange or to do anything to bring it about speedily but it

is not in my power to do anything.
Very respectfully, your obSlient servant,

W. HOFFMAN,
Colonel Third Infantry, Commissary-General of Prisoners.

Headquarters Camp of Instruction,
Benton Barracks, Mo., December 23, 1862.

Maj. H. Z. Curtis,
Assistant Adjutant- General, Saint Louis, Mo.

Sir : I inclose you two lists of paroled ofScers and enlisted men oflfi-

cially aunounced in General Orders, No. 191,* War Department, Adju-
tant-General's OflQce, Washington, November 19, 1862, as exchanged.
In accordance with my instructions Colonels Cromwell and Woods have
furnished lists arranged to correspond with the various paragraphs of
the general order. As paragraph 8 appears to be particular in its
dates of 1st, 5th, 7th, 12th and 26th of September and 18th of October
I have not included in these lists a number of men delivered to Cap
tains Lazelle and Swan between the 12th and 26th of September, await-
ing your further instructions.

Colonel Cromwell's list which should have been signed by himself is

signed by his adjutant, but to prevent delay in his absence I allowed
it to be thus signed, but have directed the colonel to come to your
ofiice and give his own signature.

I am, major, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
B. L. B. BONNEVILLE,

Colonel, O. 8. Army, Commanding.

'See Vol. IV, this Series, p. 735.
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Holly Springs, December 23, 1862.

Commanding Officer, Orand Junction, Tenn.:

Arrest and return to this place all officers and men who may find
their way to your post claimiug to be paroled, and permit no one con-
nected with the Army under any pretext to pass North without written
authority from these headquarters, sending back under guard all who
do not properly belong to your post.
By order of Maj. Gen. U. S. Grant:

JNO. A. EAWLINS,
Assistant Adjutant- General.

Headquarters Army op the Potomac,
Office of the Provost-Marshal- General, December 23, 1862.

Brig. Gen. L. Thomas, Adjutant-General JJ. 8. Army.
General : By direction of the provost-marshal-general I have the

honor to inclose descriptive lists* and paroles* of 463 prisoners of
war captured in the recent battles at Fredericksburg and paroled for

exchange at this office, who were sent into the enemy's lines upon
condition of a transfer arranged between Major-General Parke, on
the part of the United States, and Lientenant-General Longstreet,
in behalf of the enemy. Two hundred and seventy-one U. S. prisoners
of war paroled for exchange were delivered by the enemy into our
possession. These have been forwarded through Lieutenant-Colonel
Boster, provost-marshal at Washington, for entrance into the camp at

Annapolis for paroled prisoners. Previous to this arrangement we as
well as the enemy had sent a large number of prisoners of war to the
rear—we to Fortress Monroe, they to Eichmond. Paroles of prisoners

to be exchanged are sent in duplicate, one copy being intended for the
Adjutant-General's Office, the other for such disposition as may be
decided upon with reference to this anomalous transfer. Duplicates

for the Adjutant-General's Office of the parole papers of officers re-

cently paroled at this office for exchange and of men paroled to remain
within the loyal States are sent here, together with paroles taken by
officers of the army apart from this office. A copy of the corre-

spondence relating to the transfer of prisoners of war at Fredericks-

burg is also inclosed.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,

J. P. KIMBALL,
Assistant Adjutant-General.

[IncloBure No. 1.]

Headquarters, Near Fredericksburg, December 16, 1862.

General Commanding U. S. Forces,
Opposite FredericTcsburg.

Sir : I am authorized by General E. E. Lee, commanding Confederate

forces, to express his desire that you send over to the late battle-

grounds and collect the bodies of such officers and soldiers as may
be left there. He also desires me to express his willingness to

parole and return to you the prisoners taken since your passage of

the Eappahaunock.
I am. sir, verv respectfully, your most obedient servant,

' ' JAMES LONGS.TEEET,
Lieutenant- General, Commanding.

* Omitted.
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[IncloaurelTo. 2.]

Headqttaetees Army of the Potomac,
Before Fredericksburg, December 16, 1862.

Lieut. Gen. James Longstrbet,
Commanding Oonfederate Forces near Fredericksburg.

Sir : I am directed by the general commanding this army to acknowl-
edge the receipt of your note of this morning delivered under flag of

truce by Major Sorrel and to say that he will in accordance with the
first proposition send over a party of a field officer and 100 officers

and soldiers on our right at the position of the upper pontoon bridge
to remove the dead and wounded of our troops who may remain on
the field above the town. He proposes also to send a party of a field

officer and 100 men on our left at the position of the lower bridges to

remove those of our dead and wounded who may be there. The
parties as it is now late in the day may be compelled to remain on
the field possibly all night and perhaps for a short time in the morning
in order to fully accomplish their mission. The parties will be detailed
and sent ou as soon as possible after the delivery of this rex)ly to tlie

officer of your staff who receives it. The general commanding further
desires me to say that he will be glad to receive at any hour General
Lee may designate at some place in front of the town the prisoners
belonging to our troops now in your possession. The prisoners of your
troops now in our -hands have been sent to the rear. Communication
will be had with the rear at once, and if practicable the prisoners sent
there will be returned without delay within your lines at the point most
convenient for their delivery.

I am, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
JOHN G. PARKE,

Major- General and Chief of Staff.

[IncloaureNo. 3.]

HEADdVAWrERS, Wear Fredericksburg, December 16, 1802.

General Commanding U. S. Forces,
Opposite Fredericksburg.

Sir : By direction of Lieut. Gen. James Longstreet I have the honor
to acknowledge receipt of your communication of this date. I am
directed to inform you that such prisoners of your army as remain in
our possession since your passage of the Rappahannock will be deliv-
ered to you to-morrow across the river at some convenient point near
the city about the hour of noon.

I have the honor to be, sir, very respectfully, your most obedient
servant,

G. M. SOUREL,
Major and Assistant Adjutant- General, C, S. Army.

[iDcloHure No. 4.]

Headquarters Army op the Potomac,
December 17, 1862.

General Commanding Confederate Forces,
Near Fredericksburg.

Sir: Tour note by Major Sorrel, assistant-adjutant general, of yes-
terday has been received. Preparations will be made to receive the
prisoners to be delivered at noon near Fredericksburg. The prisoners
of your troops who remain in our possession since the passage of the
Rappahannock will be delivered to you at the same place at or before
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the same hour. The foregoing is communioated by direction of the
general commanding. (A portion of the prisoners have been sent to
Fortress Monroe.)

I am, very respectfally, your obedient servant,
JOHN G. PAEKB,

Major- General and Chief of Staff.

War Department, Washington, December 23, 1862.

Hon. H. Hamlin, President of the Senate.

Sir: In answer to the resolution of the Senate of yesterday's date
requiring me to inform the Senate " if citizens arrested by his authority,
or by those acting under his authority, have been required before they
could obtain their release from imprisonment to take an oath or give
an obligation tliat they would not sue or bring an action for damages
against those who arrested or caused them to be arrested," I have the
honor to state that no citizen has with my knowledge or by my author-
ity been required to take an oath or give an obligation that they would
not sue or bring an action for damages against those who arrested or
caused them to be arrested. By order of this Department arrests and
releases are committed to the supervision and direction of Major Tur-
ner, judge-advocate, and the resolution of the Senate having been
referred to him his report upon the subject is herewith subjoined.

When information of the cases mentioned in his report reached me
directions were immediately given to make no such requirement in any
case or under any circumstances.
With the exceptions mentioned by the judge-advocate I have no

knowledge, information or belief that any persons arrested by order or

authority of this Department have been released upon any terms or

conditions but of taking the oath of allegiance to the Government of

the United States, or upon parole or unconditionally.

I have the honor to be, your obedient servant,
EDWIX M. STANTON,

Secretary of War.
[Inclosnrc]

War Department, Judge-Advocate's Office,
Washington, December 23, 1862.

Hon. Edwin M. Stanton, Secretary of War.

Sir : I have the honor to acknowledge the receipt from you of a reso-

lution of the Senate of the United States of which the following is a

copy:

In the Sknate of the United States,
December n, 1862.

Resolved, That the Secretary of War be direotetl to inform the Senate if any citi-

zens arrested by Lis authority or by those acting nnder his anthority have been

required before they could obtain their release from imprisonment to take an oath

or give an obligation that they would not sue or bring an action for damages against

those who had arrested or caused them to be arrested.

•^***^*'
J. W. FORNEY, Secretary.

And as judge-advocate acting under your authority I respectfully

report that no citizen or citizens have been required by me to take an

oath or give an obligation before they could obtain their release from

imprisonment " that they would not sue or bring an action for dam-

ages against those who had arrested or caused them to be arrested."
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There were four citizens imprisoned in the Old Capitol Prison, but
not by any order or warrant from this office, charged with uttering and
publishing treasonable and disloyal sentiments and discouraging enlist-

ments, who before their discharge and at their own request and solic-

itation without any suggestion from me severally made oath among
other things that he would not at any future time commence or cause
any action or suit against tlie officers of any loyal State or of the
United States for causing his arrest and imprisonment.
The facts and circumstances are as follows

:

The four persons above alluded to are Messrs. D. A. Mahony, John
II. Mulkey, D. Sheward and Andrew D. Duff, and the oath was sworn
to November 11, 1862. Previous thereto they had been before me at

my office for personal examination and the investigation of the charges
against them, and on these occasions they had refused to take the
oath of allegiance unconditionally and to support the Government in

its efforts to crush the rebellion. By reason thereof they were not
discharged, while others were discharged who took the oath of alle-

giance unconditionally.
About the 9th or 10th of November last I was informed by the friends

of the said prisoners that they were willing to take the oath of alle-

giance uuconditionally, and I immediately requested the superintend-
ent of the Old Capitol Prison to bring them to my office. This I think
was the evening of the 9th of November, and they were to be br»ught
to my office the next day.
The next morning 1 received a letter from the U. S. marshal of

Illinois advising me that certain persons who had been discharged and
upon heavy bonds conditioned for loyalty and good citizenship were
commencing criminal and civil proceedings against the persons who
were in anywise connected officially in that State in making the charges
and arrests, thereby hindering and deterring public officers from exe-
cuting the laws and orders of the Government. Upon the receipt of
this letter I informed the superintendent of the Old Capitol Prison and
Judge Mason (the counsel or friend of the prisoners) that inasmuch as
the said four persons were from the same section of country as those
who were instituting suits to harass and intimidate public officers and
were also their associates in the Old Capitol Prison I must postpone
their discharge till further consideration.

This determination to defer the release temporarily was communi-
cated to the four prisoners as I infer by Judge Mason or the superin-
tendent, because the afternoon of the same day the said prisoners sent
word to me by the superintendent that they were not only willing to
take the oath of allegiance unconditionally but also desired to make
oath that they would not annoy and harass public officers by vexatious
suits, as Mehaffy and O'Dell had done.

I accordingly drafted the form of an oath as suggested by them and
sent it by the superintendent for their consideration. The next day
(November 11) the four persons came to my office and said the oath was
according to their suggestion and met their approbation, and they sev-
erally subscribed and swore to it before me.

I report therefore that the oath of allegiance with the clause not to
commence suits was inserted at their express request and solicitation
to have it inserted and without any request or suggestion from me.
This is the only oath with such a clause inserted that I ever admin-

istered, and this was done at the request of those making the oath.
I have the honor to be, very respectfully, your obedient servant,

L. C, TURNER,
Judge-Advocate.
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Inclosed copy of oath as administered.

I, , of , do solemnly swear that I will support, pro-

tect and defend the Constitution and Government of the United States
against all enemies whether domestic or foreign, and that I will bear
true faith, allegiance and loyalty to the same any ordinance, resolution
or law of any State convention or legislature to the contrary notwith-
standing; and further that I do this with a full determination, pledge
and purpose without any mental reservation or evasion whatsoever;
and further that I will neither enter any of the States now in insur-

rection against the authority of the Federal Government nor hold any
correspondence whatever with them or with any person in them during
the present rebellion without permission of the Secretary of War; and
that I will in all things deport myself as a good and loyal citizen of the
United States; and that I will not at any future time commence or
cause any action or suit against the officers of any loyal State or of the
United States for causing my arrest or imprisonment: So help me God.
Sworn to and subscribed before me this 11th day of November, 1862.

L. C. TURNER,
Judge-Advocate.

Office Oommissary-Gbnerai. of Prisoners,
Washington, J). C, December 33, 1802.

Lieut. Col. W. H. Ludlow,
Agent for Exchange of Prisoners, Fort Monroe, Va.

Colonel : I inclose herewith a number of letters* urging individual

exchanges, military and civil, together with some small rolls.* You will

find the names of those mentioned in the letters on the rolls prepared

in this ofi&ce, except where there is a roll with the letter. Please notice

the indorsement on the letter of Major Turner with names of prisoners

at Camp Chase who refuse to be released on parole. I send by the

mail the rolls received from Corinth. I have telegraphed to Generals

Grant, Rosecrans and Tuttle, commanding in the Southwest, to forward

receipted rolls of prisoners delivered at Vicksburg or elsewhere as soon

as possible.

Verv respectfully, your obedient servant,
W. HOFFMAN,

Colonel Third Infantry, Commissary- General of Prisoners.

General Orders, ) Hdqrs. Department op the Gulf,
No. 115. )

^^^ Orleans, December 23, 1862.

Upon consultation with Maj. Gen. B. F. Butler and with his concur-

rence and advice the commanding general directs as follows

:

First. The following-named persons will be released from arrest

immediately upon the receipt of this order at the posts at which they

are confined and upon their giving parole not to commit any act of

hostility to the United States or render any aid or comfort to the ene-

mies of the United States during the existing war:

At Ship Island.—James C. Batchelder, William H. Sheppard, Fred.

Losberg, Aaron H. Dale, Eugene Morris, H. M. Wright, P. E. Wiltz, jr.,

B. P. Perry, L. J. Dodge, Joseph Bloom.

Fort Saint Philip.—

M

artin Fallor.

* Not found.
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Fort Jacfcsom.—Peter Keveny, W. J. Delano, G. H. Stewart, Micliael

Boweu, L. Delpit, J, M. West, Charles Hobdy, John Hickey.
Fort Pike.—Dr. Theodore Olapp.
Fort rickens.—J. Dacres, B. N. Eossey, Doctor Booth, C. Morse, D.

C. Lowber, C. B. Metcalf, K. Crosby, A. N. Baker, J. Creen, G. T. Grin-

nell, li. W. Porter, J. Oorbitt, J. H. Huckins, C. Bacon, W, Kelly, A.
Forsyth, N. Bauber, W. Cash, E. A. Hamilton, J. D. Kermey.

Parish prison of Parish of Orleans.—Hermogene Perry, Leonard
Marina, L. CoUis, girl of Mrs. Cornes, John Louistella, N. Bonaparte,

G. Morugeustine, James Cunningham, Thomas Eiley, Andrew of Keed,

John Short, K. S. Derrickson, J. J. Mitchell, M. Condon, Didui, f. m. c.,

George of Williamson, Jim, Captain Maurin, A. Catching, T. Hargis,

John Williams, William MUler, D. Scully, W. Hamilton, A. Bulger,

James Gariltaldy, Nelson (slave), S. Roberts, Alfar of Cosby, Joseph
Eaflie, Levy Keys, A. Lucotte, Eobert Phillips, W. Hunter, J. Donahue,
C. Horran, E. Allen, Sam. Peters, J. Fremaux, V. Fonin, W. E. Niles,

John Newille, Peter Finn, James Haherty, James Doherty, J. Sheriden,

J. J. Foley, J. Capdeville, D. Graig, S. Boydet, William Buckley, John
Denis, A. Eeider, John G. King, W. Pulton, M. Eagan, William Jones,

P. Swett, Tim. Haley, John Mooney, Pelise Boyle, C. Wilcox, N. Doyle,

J. Herod, Ed. Green, Joseph Levy, Tim. Knight.
Second. The following named persons will be released from arrest

upon taking the oath of allegiance to the United States

:

At Ship Island.—James Beggs, Michael Murphy, Frederick A. Taylor,

P. E. Wiltz.
, I ( Fort Pickens.—John T. Monroe.
By command of Major-General Banks

:

EICHAED B. lEWIN,
Lieutenant-Colonel and Assistant Adjutant- General.

Headquarters District of Western Virginia,
Marietta, Ohio, December 24, 1862.

Maj. N. H. McLean,
Assistant Adjutant- General, Department of the Ohio.

Sir: I have the honor herewith to transmit report of Maj. J. Darr,
jr., provost-marshal-general for the District of Western Virginia, upon
the order* from War Department, inclosed.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
J. D. COX,

Major- General, Commanding.
[luclosuro.]

Office Provost-Marshal-General, State of Virginia,
Wheeling, December 19, 1862.

Maj. G. M. Bascom, Assistant Adjutant- General.

Sir : 1 have the honor to state in reply to demand for information
concerning the arrest and detention of citizens of the State of Kentucky
not taken in arms that 1 have at no time arrested or caused to be
arrested or held in custody any such citizens of Kentucky. Informa-
tion on that subject can be obtained of Maj. E. M. Corwine, aide-de-
camp, Cincinnati, Ohio, and the commanding officer at Camp Chase,
Ohio.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
JOS. DAER, Jr.,

Major and Provost-Marshal-General.

* Soe Woloott to Wright, December 8, 1862, p. 43.
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Office Commissaey-Geneeal of Prisoners,
Washington, D, C, December 24, 1862,

Maj. Gen. S. R. Curtis,
Commanding Department of the Missouri, Saint Louis, Mo,

Geneeal : I have the honor to acknowledge the receipt of letters

from Brigadier-General Loan and others in relation to the exchange of
Lexington, Mo., prisoners, referred by you to this oflice. My letter of
the 18th instant will have advised you of the steps already taken to

secure the exchange of these prisoners. In the meantime it of course
will not be proper for officers or soldiers who were paroled at that time
to enter upon active service, nor would it be advisable to discharge any
of these men while waiting for this exchange, which there is little

doubt will be effected within two or three weeks.
Very respectfully, your obedient servant,

W. HOFFMAN,
Colonel Third Infantry, Gommissary-Oeneral of Prisoners,

Office Peovost-Maeshal-Geneeal,
Wheeling, December 34, 1862,

Col. W. Hoffman, Gommissary-Oeneral of Prisoners.

SiE : I have the honor specially to report the receii^t of a prisoner of

war sent here by Brigadier-General Crook in the shape of a female

wearing male apparel charged as a spy for the rebels, arrested in the

streets of Charleston, Va. Her statements are contradictory, at one

time asserting she was in the rebel army, at another time affirming she

served with the Twenty-third Kentucky Volunteer Infantry, U. S. Army.
She is a coarse-looking creature, scarcely answering the description of

la file du regiment. I have placed her in the Ohio County jail for the

present, ordered clothes for her suitable to her sex, and await your

order regarding her.

Very respectfully,
JOS. DARE, Je.,

Major and Provost-Marshal- General,

[Indorsement.]

Respectfully referred to Colonel Doster, provost-marshal, to know if

he can provide for the within-named woman in the Old Capitol Prison

if she is ordered to this city. Please return this letter.

W. HOFFMAN,
Colonel Third Infantry, Commissary- General of Prisoners.

[Inclosure.]

A FEMALE SOLDIER IN CUSTODY—AN EVENTFUL CAREER.

Among the prisoners brought up yesterday on the steamer Bostona,

No. 2, was the somewhat famous female soldier, Harry Fitzallen, of

whom our readers have doubtless heard something through the Cincm-

iiati papers. Harry, who was dressed in a tightly-fitting cavalry uniform,

was taken to jail yesterday soon after his arrival, when the provost-

marshal. Major Darr, with a view of ascertaining if possible the truth

in relation to the charge that has been made against Harry of being a

rebel spy, held an interview with her. During the conversation she

said her name was Marian McKenzie. She was born in Glasgow, Scot-

land Her mother died when she was an infant and her father removed
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with her to this country when she was only four years old. Her father
dying a short time after reaching New York Marian was left alone
upon the world and managed to make her living in various ways, as
she expressed it. She educated herself and studied for the stage but
finding the profession of an actress not exactly suited to her taste she
traveled about from place to place engaging in divers employments.
Shortly after the breaking out of the war she enlisted in a Kentucky
regiment at Newport and served two mouths. Upon her sex being
discovered she had to quit. She enlisted several times after this in as
many difterent regiments and was several times arrested. The last time
she was arrested in Charleston, Kanawha County, in men's apparel by
the provost-marshal. She says that she has brothers and sisters resid-

ing in Canada. Upon being asked what part of Canada her relations

inhabited she declined to answer, saying: "This sensation will have
publicity enough if it has not already and I do not wish the innocent
to suffer for the guilty." When told that she would be detained until
her statements could be corroborated she said :

" Very well, I cannot
help it. The only way in which I have violated the law is in assuming
men's apparel. The injury that I have done is principally to myself."
She speaks fluently and uses the best of language, and is evidently an
educated woman, well skilled in the iniquities of the world. She visited
this city about three years ago under the name of Miss Fitzallen and
in the character of a prostitute. She says she went into the army for
the love of excitement and from no motive in connection with the war,
one way or another. She is about twenty-five years of age, very short
and very thick. She has heretofore acknowledged that she has been
engaged in the rebel service but now denies the soft impeachment.
As there are several suspicious circumstances connected with the case
Harry will be furnished with appropriate clothing and detained until
all doubts are removed.

Headquaetees, Gamp Chase, December 24, 1862.

Col. William Hoffman,
Commissary-General of Prisoners, Washington, D. G.

Colonel : By order of Brigadier-General Cooper I will be relieved
of the command of this post to-morrow. I am notified that the guard
and prison will remain under my control but at the same time consti-
tute a part of General Cooper's command. I have respectfully to ask
specific instructions as to how far this control will extend as to the
reception and discharge of prisoners, the control of their funds and
generally such information as will enable the commandant of the post
and myself to draw the line between our several duties.

I am, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
PETEE ZINN,

Major First Battalion of Governor's Guards, Gomdg. Post.

Office Commissaey-Geneeal of Peisonbrs,
Washington, D. C, December 25, 1862.

Capt. H. M. Lazelle,
Asst. to Commissary-General of Prisoners, Washington, D. C.

Captain : You will proceed immediately to Camp Chase and make
an inspection into the condition of the prison at that camp. Examine
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into everything that relates to the condition of the prisoners, their
clothing, their provisions, personal cleanliness, the supply of bedding,
the general police of the prison, and into all matters that have a bear-
ing upon the measures taken to provide for their welfare and safe-
keeping. Make a detailed report upon these points and also upon the
number of prisoners held there, the character of the charges against
them, and whether it would be advisable to send any or how many to
the depot on Johnson's Island, Sandusky Bay. Having performed this
service you will report in person at this office.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
W. HOFFMAN,

Colonel Third Infantry, Commissary-General of Prisoners.

Office Commissaet-Geneeal of Peisoners,
Washington, B. C, December 26, 1862.

Lieut. Ool. Geoege Sangstee,
Commanding Camp Parole, Annapolis, Md.

Colonel: If there are any exchanged prisoners at Oamp Parole
belonging to regiments serving in the West you will send them to their
regiments without delay under the instructions heretofore given you,
as you will also any that may arrive at your camp hereafter. Governor
Kirkwood, of Iowa, will visit your camp to consult you about the men
from his State. In all cases when you forward men under a non-com-
missioned officer or a private you will report by mail to the commander
of the camp to which they are ordered the number of the party and the
day of their departure.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
W. HOFFMAN,

Colonel Third Infantry, Commissary- General of Prisoners.

FoET Hamilton, N. T. Harbor, December 26, 1862.

Brig. Gen. L. Thomas,
Adjutant- General U. 8. Army, Washington, D. 0.

SiE : Inclosed please find a package of papers which were received

with eleven prisoners who were sent from Key West, Fla., to Fort

Lafayette. I would respectfully request that the attention of the judge-

advocate be called to the documents, as they give the history of the

imsoners.
I am, very respectfully, your obedient servant,

MAETIN BUEKE,
Lieutenant- Colonel Third Artillery.

[InclOBure No. 1.]

Hbadqitaetees,
Island of Key West, Fla., December 10, 1862.

Commanding Ofpicee, Fort Lafayette, New Yorlc Harbor

:

The inclosed information respecting the within-named twelve prison-

ers is taken from the records and evidence at this office. I therefore

beg respectfully to forward it.

1 have the honor to be, sir, most respectfully, your obedient servant,

JOS. S. MOEGAN,
Colonel Ninetieth New York Regiment, Commanding Post.
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[lDCloBUTeNo.2.J

Special Orders, ) Headquarters U. S. Forces,

} Fort Pulaski, Key West, &c.,

No. 11. ) August 12, 1862.

Whenever any vessel shall be brought into the port of Key West,
charged with breaking or attempting to break the existing blockade oi'

the rebel coasts, upon the condemnation of such vessel as a prize and
the discharge of its oflScers and crew by the civil authority all persons

captured on such vessel who cannot show satisfactorily that they are

not citizens of the United States shall be immediately arrested by the
commandant of the post of Key West and kept in close custody, their

arrest being reported at once to the brigadier-general commanding.
Should any such person pending adjudication in the case of the vessel

be permitted to go at large the commandant of the post will arrest him
if he consider it necessary to prevent his escape and keep him in cus-

tody until the discharge or condemnation of the prize, when they will

be dealt with according to the directions of this order.
By order of Brig. Gen. A. H. Terry:

THEODORE BACON,
Captain, Seventh Connecticut Volunteers, Actg. Asst. Adjt. Gen.

[Inclosnre No. 3.]

Hdqrs. it. S. Forces, Fort Pulaski, Key West, &c.,
Hilton Head, October 3, 18r>2.

Col. Joseph S. Morgan,
Ninetieth New Yorlt State Volunteers, Comdg. Post at Key West.

Colonel : I have the honor to acknowledge the receipt of your com
munications of August 30 and September 10 and 13, reporting the
arrest of certain citizens of the United States who were captured on
board prize vessels attempting to violate the blockade. The major-
general commanding the department has directed that all the persons
whose arrests are reported shall be sent to Fort Lafayette, N. Y. You
will send with the prisoners a copy of Special Orders, JTo. 11, from
these headquarters, a statement of the facts in regard to each of them
and a copy of this letter. I am instructed that a report in regard to
the whole matter will be made to the honorable Secretary of War from
the headquarters of the department.

I am, colonel, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
ALFRED H. TERRY,

Brigadier- General, Commanding.

Executive Mansion, Washington, December 26, 1862.

Honorable Secretary of War.
Sir: Two Ohio regiments and one Illinois regiment [which] were

captured at Hartsville have been paroled and are now at Columbus,
Oliio. This brings the.Ohio regiments substantially to their homes.
I am strongly impressed with the belief that the Illinois regiment bet-
ter be sent to Illinois where it will be recruited and put in good con-
dition by the time they are exchanged so as to re-enter the service.
They did not misbehave as I am satisfied, so that tliey should receive
no treatment nor have anything withheld from them by way of pun-
ishment.

Yours, truly, A. LINCOLN.
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[IndorBement.]

Colonel: Please add the accompanying letter to the papers I left

with you a few moments ago.

Yours, W. HOFFMAN,
Colonel Third Infantry, Commissary General of Prisoners.

This letter has not been laid before the Secretary.
W, H.

Headquarters Department op the Gulf,
New Orleans, December HG, 1802.

Col. John S. Clark,
Provost-Marshal- General, Department of the Gulf.

Colonel : In answer to your letter of the 25th instant the com-
manding general directs me to say that your suggestions are approved.
The orders heretofore given to you to send certain paroled prisoners to

the enemy's lines will therefore include all such prisoners now in the
Department of the Gulf excepting such as wish to remain and take
the oath of allegiance and also such as cannot safely on account of

wounds or ill-health be removed.
Very respectfully, your obedient seivant,

[RICHARD B, IRWIN,]
Lieutenant-Colonel and Assistant Adjutant- General.

Saint Paul, December 27, 1862.

The President of the United States:

I have the honor to inform you that the thirty-eight Indians and
half-breeds ordered by you for execution were hung yesterday at Man-
kato at 10 a. m. Everything went off quietly and the other prisoners

are well secured.
Respectfully,

H. H. SIBLEY,
Brigadier-General.

Attorney-General's Office, December 27, 1862.

Hon. E. M. Stanton, Secretary of War.

Sir: On the 8th instant I received certain papers relative to the

application of a certain negro slave to Major-General Rosecrans, com-

niMiding the Army of the Cumberland, for " free papers." Major-

General Rosecrans having referred this application to the Adjutant-

General for "the decision of the Secretary of War" it is inclosed to

me with the following indorsement:

Respectfully referred to the Attorney-General of the United States for his opinion.

By order of the Secretary of War

:

CHAUNCEY McKEEVEE,
Aaaiatant Adjutant-General.

The law makes it my duty to give my advice and opinion to the

heads of Departments when requested by them upon questions of law

touching any matters that may concern their Departments. Although

it has been the invariable practice of the heads of Departments to ask
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the advice of the Attorney-General by direct communication fifom

themselves, stating the facts npon which the question arises and the

question itself, I am yet bound to suppose that the reference of these

papers to me by Mr. McKeever " for my opinion " was by your order.

I therefore waive the question of the propriety of this method of ask
ing my opinion.

But as no question is stated '< by your order " for my opinion, and as

I have no means of ascertaining the point upon which you desire my
advice and as moreover I am unable to perceive from the papers that

any question which might be extracted from them "concerns the

Department" over which you preside, I do not think that I have any
legal authority to search the papers for a point on which to give an
opinion. I theretbre have the honor to return them to you.

I am, sir, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
EDWAED BATES,

A ttorney- General.

Office Commissaey-Geneeal of Peisonees,
Washington^ D. C, December 27, 1862.

Maj. Gen. H. G. Weight,
Commanding Department of the Ohio, Cincinnati, Ohio.

General : In reply to the letter of Surg. 0. McDermont, medical
director, Bight Wing, Fourteenth Army Corps, referred to this office, I

have the honor to state that the circumstances under which the sick
and wounded referred to by Doctor McDermont were delivered are
such as to make it right and proper that all should be considered as on
parole though a part of the number did not through an oversight
give their individual paroles. Their names will be sent to Colonel
Ludlow, agent for the exchange of prisoners, to be included in the next
exchanges.

I have the honor to be, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
W. EOFFMAN,

Colonel Third Infantry, Commissary- General of Prisoners.

Office Commissaey-General op Peisonees,
Washington, D. C, December 27, 1862.

Lieut. Col. W. H. Ludlow,
Agent for Exchange of Prisoners, Fort Monroe, Va.

Colonel : I inclose herewith further rolls* of prisoners for exchange.
In relation to the twenty-seven prisoners referred to in Doctor McDer-
mont's letter* herewith inclosed I have written to General Wright that
they should be considered as on parole and that I would refer the
names to you for exchange. I have recently learned that Capt. John
W. Alley, of the Third U. S. Infantry, who was taken at Brownsville,
Tex., in April, 1861, has not been exchanged. Will you be kind
enough to put his name on your rolls and effect his exchange as early
as possible.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
W. HOFFMAN,

Colonel Third Infantry, Commissary- General of Prisoners.

* Not found.
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FOKT MONEOE, December 27, 1862.

Col. W. Hoffman, Commissary-Oeneral of Prisoners:

No Confederate prisoners who have taken the oath of allegiance
should be sent South against their will. They would be immediately
impressed into the Confederate military service. It is best to set them
at liberty.

WM, H. LUDLOW,
Lieutenant- Colonel and Agent for Uxchange of Prisoners.

Office U. S. Military Commander,
Detroit, December 27, 1862.

Col. W. Hoffman, Commissary-Oeneral of Prisoners.

Colonel : Nineteen men of the Fifteenth Michigan Infantry, cap-
tured at Corinth 2d and 3d of October, and some of the Third Cavalry
and Twelfth Infantry same days; some fifty-odd men captured by
Morgan's men on tlie Lexington turnpike and three or four other
squads of two or three captured at different places—I cannot determine
whether they are exchanged or not. On reading your letter to Colonel
Dufiield I made up my mind that all Michigan troops were exchanged,
for you said in that letter : "An order will be published to-morrow or

next day announcing all the recent exchanges accordiug to the place
of capture, and it is intended to cover all our paroled troops up to 11th
of November, exclusive of a few at Harper's Ferry." You further

state: "The exchanges are fully perfected and the announcement is in

the order relieving every oflBcer and soldier from responsibilities of his

parole, * • • and covers all classes." On reading the above I

was convinced that all our Michigan troops were exchanged who had
been captured jmor to the 11th of November. But yesterday Capt.
James B. Mackey, of Fourteenth Michigan Infantry, showed me a letter

from your office declaring that he was not exchanged. He was left

sick with one or two men down toward Tuscumbia somewhere and
picked up. I had announced in orders that all Michigan troops were
paroled and had given other orders for their movement, but Captain
Mackey's letter throws me all back. What can I depend upon as

regards those I have mentioned above? Please give an early answer.

Very truly, yours,
J. R. SMITH,

Lieutenant-Colonel and Military Commander.

Fort Monroe, December 28, 1862.

Hpn, E. M. Stanton, Secretary of War:

In view of the recent proclamation of Jeff. Davis directing that no
commissioned officer of the United States taken prisoner shall be

released on parole before exchange until General Butler is punished

shall not all Confederate commissioned officers taken prisoners be

detained instead of being forwarded as usual for exchange? I shall go

to City Point to meet Mr. Ould immediately after the 1st of January.

Do vou wish to see me at Washington before I go?
WM. H. LUDLOW,

Lieutenant- Colonel and Agent for Uxchange of Prisoners.
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Washington, December 28, 1862.

Colonel Ludlow:
You will not make any exchange of commissioned officers until fur-

tber instructions and come to Washington previous to going to City

Point.
EDWIN M, STANTON,

Secretary of War.

Headqitaetebs Camp op Instetjotion,
Benton Barracks, Mo., December 28, 1862.

Col. W. Hoffman,
Commissary-General of Prisoners, Washington, D. C:

In answer to yonr telegram asking for the number of paroled men at

this camp not now exchanged 1 have the honor to inform you that

there are 501 reported present and 410 absent without leave. Many of

these have been captured in small squads by guerrillas. I will forward

you in a few days complete lists of those men giving information of

when and where captured and where paroled, &c.

I am, colonel, very respectfully, your obedient servant,

B. L. E. BONNEVILLE,
Colonel, U. S. Army, Commanding Post.

Headqtjaetees Army of the Potomac,
Office Provost-Marshal- General, December 28,1862.

(Jol. W. Hoffman, Commissary- General of Prisoners.

Colonel : I have the honor to send you by direction of the provost-

marshal-general the parole papers* received from the enemy in the

recent transfer of prisoners of war captured by both forces and paroled

for exchange, the enemy returning into our lines 271 of our men whom
they captured, we into theirs 463 captured by us, the rest on both
sides having been sent to the rear previous to this arrangement. The
number paroled for exchange sent from this office to Fort Monroe was
107. The officers and men paroled by the enemy have been already
forwarded to you for disposal through Captain Forsyth, provost-marshal,

Aquia Creek, and Lieutenant-Colonel Doster, provost-marshal, Wash-
ington, successively. In pursuance of General Orders, No. 163, War
Department, descriptive rolls of the prisoners paroled for exchange at

tliis office sent beyond the lines and paroles of all prisoners have
been duly forwarded to the Adjutant-General's Office, together with a
copy of the correspondence between Major-General Parke in behalf of
the U. S. Army and Lieutenant-General Longstreet in behalf of the
enemy, relating to the above-mentioned transfer.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
J. P. KIMBALL,

Assistant Adjutant- General.

Philadelphia, December 28, 1862.

Hon. William H. Sewaed, Secretary of State.

Dear Sie: 1 inclose a petition drawn up by myself while incar-

cerated in the military prison at Tupelo, Miss,, and signed by thirty-

seven others, my fellow-prisoners. In the good providence of God I

* Not found.
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escaped. My fellow-prisoners were not so fortunate and I since learn
that the majority of them were executed. Would you be so kind as to
reply to our petition that I may publish it for the benefit of others
who are suiieriiig in the dungeons of the South for their Union senti-
ments ? By so doing you will much oblige,

Your friend and fellow-citizen,

JOHN n. AUGHEY.
[liiclosuro.]

Central Military Prison,
Tupelo, Itawamba County, Miss., July 11, 1802.

lion. William H. Seward.
Dear Sir : A large number of citizens of Mississippi holding Union

sentiments and who recognize no such military usurpation as the
so-called Oonfederate States of America are confined in a filthy prison
swarming with vermin and are famishing from hunger, sufiflcient

quantity of food not being furnished us. We are separated from our
families and suflered to hold no communication with them. We are
compelled under a strong guard to perform the most menial services
and are insulted on every occasion by the officers and guards of the
prison. The nights are very cool and we are furnished with no bedding
and are compelled to lie down on the floor of our dungeon, where sleep
seldom visits ns till exhausted nature can hold out no longer. Then
our slumbers are broken, restless and of short duration. Our property
is confiscated and our families are destitute of the necessaries of life,

all that we have, yea, all their living, being seized upon by the Con-
federates and converted to their own use. Heavy fetters are placed
upon our limbs and daily some of us are led to the scaffold or to death
by shooting. Many of us are forced into the Army, instajit death being
the penalty in case of refusal, "thus constraining us to bear arms
iigainst our country, to become the executioners of our friends and
brethren or to fall ourselves by their hands." These evils are intolera-

ble and we ask protection through you from the United States Govern-
ment. The Federal Government may not be able to release us, but we
ask protection which the Federal prisoner receives. Were his life

taken swift retribution would be visited upon the rebels by a just
retaliation; a rebel prisoner would sufter death for every Federal pris-

oner whom they destroyed. Let this rule hold good in the case of
Union men who are citizens of the South. The loyal Mississippian
deserves protection as much as the loyal native of Massachusetts. We
ask also that our confiscated property be restored to us or in case of

our death to our families. If it be destroyed let reparation be
demanded from the rebels or the property of known and avowed seces-

sionists sequestered to that use. Before this letter reaches its destina-

tion the majority of us will have ceased to be. The writer has been
informed by the officers that "his chances for living long are very
slender;" that he has confessed enough to cause him to lose his life,

and the judge-advocate has specified Tuesday, the 15th instant, as the

day of his execution. We have therefore little hope that we indi-

vidually can receive any benefit from this petition, though you regard

it favorably and consent to its suggestions, but our families who have
been so cruelly robbed of all their substance may in after time receive

remuneration for their great losses. And if citizens of avowed seces-

sion proclivities who are within the Federal lines are arrested and held

as hostages for the safety of Union men who are and may hereafter be

9 R R—SERIES II, VOL V
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incarcerated in prison in Tupelo and elsewhere the rebels will not dare

to put another Union man to death.

Hoping that you will deem it proper to take the matters presented

in our petition under advisament, we remain, with high considerations

of respect and esteem, your impressed and Imprisoned fellow-citizens,

JOHN H. AUGHEY.
BENJAMIN OLAEKE.
JOHN ROBINSON.
[And 37 others.]

Benton Barracks, Saint Louis, December 29, 1862.

Col. W. Hoffman, Commissary- General of Prisoners

:

Are deliveries of prisoners made at Vicksburg from the 1st of Sep-

tember to the 18th of October exchanged?
B. L. E. BONNEVILLE.

War Department, Washington, December 30, 1862.

Major-General Curtis, Saint Louis:

No offlcers, prisoners of war, will be released on parole till further

orders.
H. W. HALLEOK,

Oeneral-in- Chief.

(Same to General Wright, Cincinnati; General Kosecrans, Nash-

ville; General Grant, Mississippi ; General Dix, Fort Monroe; General

Foster, New Berne, via Fort Monroe; General Schenck and General

Banks.)

Office Commissary-General of Prisoners,
Washington, D. C, December 30, 1862.

Maj. Gen. H. G. Wright,
Commanding Department of the Ohio, Cincinnati, Ohio.

General : I am directed by the General-in-Chief to say that he does
not think it proper that an officer on parole should command at Camp
Douglas, Chicago, 111., and he desires that you select an available and
suitable officer to relieve Col. Daniel Cameron, Sixty-fifth Illinois Volun-
teers, who is now in command.

I am, general, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
W. HOFFMAN,

Colonel Third Infantry, Commissary- General of Prisoners.

Office Commissary-General of Prisoners,
Washington, D. C, December 30, 1862.

Maj. Joseph Darr, Jr.,

Provost-Marshal- General, Wheeling, Va.

Major: In reply to your letters of the 24th and 25th instant asking
for instructions in relation to a female prisoner I have to say that the
only offense charged against her of which the Government should take
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notice is that of being a spy; and to hold her for this offense it is neces
sary that some definite act which can be established by reliable testi-
mony should have been committed by her. If such charge can be
made with any reasonable probability of being established prepare itm due form, giving time and place, and with the names of the witnesses
and what they know and any other testimony you may have submit it
to this office. If no such charges can be made release her.

Very respectfuUy, your obedient servant,

W. HOFFMAN,
Colonel Third Infantry, Commissary- General of Prisoners.

Saint Louis, December 30, 1862.
Commanding Officer Fifth Missouri Cavalry,

Helena, ArJc.

Sir : General Holmes, commanding the rebel forces of the Trans-
Mississippi Department, in an official communication from Little Eock
December 8, 1862, states that " Kobert Craig, a private of the Fifth
Missouri Cavalry, having been taken prisoner and paroled has been
again taken prisoner by the forces under my command without any
evidence of his having been exchanged." This if correct places Craig
in a most unfortunate position and demands attention. I will thank
you to look into the matter and report to me at your earliest conven-
ience all the facts in the case of which you are apprised. I would
suggest also that you bring the case to the attention of the general
commanding at Helena, that it may be the subject of explanation
between the opposing forces if opportunity arises.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
F. A. DICK,

Lieutenant- Colonel and Provost-Marshal-General.

Office Commissary-General op Prisoners,
Washington, D. C, December 31, 1862,

Brig. Gen. J. H. Martindalb, Commanding, Washington.

General : Lieutenant-Colonel Ludlow, agent for exchange of pris-

oners, informs me that there is some doubt whether there will be any
further exchanges of officers and he desires that no more rebel ofB.cers

be sent to Fort Monroe for exchange until this question is decided.

I am, general, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
W. HOFFMAN,

Colonel Third Infantry, Commissary-General of Prisoners.

Office Commissary-General of Prisoners,
Washington, D. C, December 31, 1862.

Col. J. R. Smith, Military Commandant, Detroit, Mich.

Colonel : Your letter of the 27th instant is just received and I beg
to say in reply that in my letter to Colonel Duffield I spoke of the

exchanges which I expected the order to cover, "according to the

place of capture," and it was not intended that the letter should be
understood as announcing any exchanges except so far as it was speci-

fied. Captures had been made at many places which I know nothing
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about wliicli were not covered by the order. I explained that the

exchanges had been fully perfected in order that all might know that

the order relieved them from all responsibilities and that a certilicatc

of exchange was not necessary. Of course none can serve whose
exchange is not announced in the order (191), a copy of which 1

forwarded to you as soon as it was issued.

I am, colonel, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
W. HOFFMAN,

Colonel Third Infantry, Gommissary- General of Prisoners.

Office Commissaby-Geneeal of Prisoneks,
Washington, D. G., December 31, 1862.

Maj. Peter Zinn,
Gommanding Gamp Chase Prison, Columbus, Ohio.

Major : In reply to your letter of the 22d instant reporting the cases
of prisoners charged with violating their oaths and one case reported
as a spy, I have to say that us the first step for such and all similar

cases you should ascertain by a careful examination of the witnesses
or such written testimony as you may have whether a clear and dis-

tinct charge as to the facts (alleged), with time and place, can be pre-

sented with a probability of being sustained, and when it appears that
a charge can be established it should be drawn up in due form with
specifications and submitted with the names of the witnesses and what
they know and any written testimony you may have to the proper
authorities through this otfice. If there is not sufficient testimony to

warrant a trial make a report in each case giving all the information
you have. It may be necessary in some cases to obtain the details of
the case from the officer making the arrest. In reporting cases of rebel
deserters give all the details of their desertion as far as they are
known to you, that there maybe no doubt of the position they occupy.

^'ery respectfully, your obedient servant.

W. HOFFMAN,
Colonel Third Infantry, Commissary-General of Prisoners.

Oolumhtjs, Ohio, December 31, 1862.
Col. William Hoffman,

Commissary-General of Prisoners, Washington, D. G.

Colonel: In obedience to instructions received at the office of the
commissary-general of prisoners dated December 25, 1802, I have the
honor to inform you that I proceeded immediately to Camp Chase, near
this point, and made an inspection of the prison at that i)lace with a
view of ascertaining its condition and as a result of that examination
1 respectfully submit the following report:
Upon my arrival I found in immediate command of the prison Maj.

Peter Zinn, of the First Battalion, Governor's Guards, Ohio volun-
teers. On the 29th instant this officer, resigning his commission in the
Army, relinquished his command to the senior officer next to him of
that battalion, Capt. B. L. Webber, who now has control of the prison
under the general orders of the commanding officer of Camp Chase
Colonel Kautz, of tlie Ohio volunteer service, who is under the orders
of Brigadier-General Cooper, of the U. 8. volunteer service, headciuar-
ters at Columbus. The prisoners at Camp Chase, 200 in number
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political and military, are all couflned in the prison kuown as Prison
No. 2. It is inclosed by a firm, high, double-board fence, in excellent
repair. Near the top of this and overlooking completely all of the
inside of the prison balconies are arranged upon which are constantly
posted eight sentinels, whose beats afford a complete survey of the
whole interior. At night two additional sentinels are placed on each
of the four sides of the walls on the outside of the prison and at a dis-
tance of about thirty feet from it. In the four corners of the prison on
the inside and at the four corners on the outside at the end of the
beats of the sentinels are placed lights at night of the same character
as the ordinary street lights, thus placing the whole prison at all times
under the surveillance of the guard and in my opinion insuring the
complete security of the prisoners at all times. The guard from the
prison is daily detailed from the First Battalion of Governor's Guards,
to which is assigned the special duty of the security of the prisoners.
It is at present commanded by Oapt. E. L. Webber, and its organiza-
tion and strength are fully detailed in a consolidated morning report
marked A* inclosed. 1 desire especially in this connection to call your
attention to an indorsement placed upon this report by Major Zinn.
The prison will readily and comfortably accommodate 350 prisoners

and as Avill be seen from the present number of inmates it is not at all
crowded. Tlie barrack and hospital accommodations are in excellent
condition both as regards police and repair, with two or three slight
exceptions in the roofs of these buildings Avhich I directed to be rem-
edied. The frequent whitewashing of the quarters, fence and siuks
has been neglected. It is desirable that it should be done at once.
The prison is generally speaking quite well drained, though material
changes are needed to make it complete in arranging and grading the
drains. Raised walks and roadways have been made in the prison
which if the ground was firm and made of gravel or clay mixture
would retain their shape and answer the purpose for which they were
designed, viz, to promote drainage and present so far as possible a hard
surface to the foot or the passage of wagons; but the site of the prison
is on low ground not easily drained and the soil is of a soft, loamy
character which in wet weather absorbs and retains the moisture, ren-
dering at such times the interior of the prison exceedingly disagree-
able from the accumulation of mud. For this reason too the proper
l)olice and cleanliness of the floors of the quarters in wet weather is

next to impossible. From causes already referred to it is obvious that
tlie ground would except in long continued dry weather be damp and
that the floors of the buildings placed very near it would also be so
and for that reason unhealthy. The floors of both the barracks and
hospital have been laid close to the ground, but a few inches separating
their surfaces from it, and the vertical walls of these buildings extend-
ing below the floors generally to the ground prevents the circulation of

air under the floors and as a consequence they are almost always damp.
To insure dry barracks and hospital accommodations and a dry interior

of the i)risou the floors should be raised at least one foot from the earth,

the portion of the walls projecting vertically below them sawed ofl' and
the walks and the roads of the prison covered with a layer of gravel to

a proper depth. As all this could be readily done at an expense not
exceeding $300 and as this sum is much less than the present amount
of the prison fund I have in obedience to your order directec^ it to be
immediately done and that the roads and walks should be properly
graded as well as the drains and sewers.

' Not found.
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I liave also directed the constant and free use of lime which has been
seldom if ever distributed as it should be. The prison is infested with

rats which make their hiding-places under the iioors, so that if those

were raised as described the number would undoubtedly greatly dimin-

ish. No objection has ever been made by the authorities against the

destruction of these vermin by the prisoners. On one occasion, how-
ever, a large number of the prisoners armed themselves with clubs with

the intention they stated of killing rats, but the officer in charge of the

guard very properly suspecting other designs, since the rats could readily
retreat under the buildings, caused the clubs to be taken from the pris-

oners. Camp Chase has been infested iu all parts by immense numbers
of rats, and from inquiries among officers I am satisfied that the prison

is quite as free from them as other parts of the occupied quarters and
camp ground.
The prison is well policed daily under the direction of the provost-

marshal by the prisoners, and in this as in all matters when required
to perform the duties of the prison they are tractable and obedient.
The provost-marshal is an officer permanently detailed for the police

and general care of the prisoners. He has under him two trusty sub-

ordinates, non-commissioned officers, who assist him in the issue of the
provisions and clothing, police and other daily duties of the prison.

He attends the daily roll-calls and makes his report to the commanding
officer daily. The prisoners generally are well supplied with tubs for

washing and bathing and washing basins, so that no complaint is

made. Brooms, however, are much needed, and I have directed their

purchase and that they be constantly supplied to the inmates of the
prison when needed unless they are uselessly destroyed.
From a personal inspection of all the prisoners and from statements

made to me by the officer and non-commissioned officers having the
immediate charge of them I am convinced that the cause of vermin
upon the persons of the prisoners is in but few and rare instances their
personal habits while in prison, and that it can never be attributed to
the want of means to prevent such nuisance, but that such accumula-
tion is very frequently and disgustingly discernible upon their persons
and clothing when brought to the prison from their own homes or
when captured and brought to Camp Chase from the camps of the
enemy. It is obvious that without great care, which has not been
properly exercised generally speaking, the quarters occupied by these
prisoners would be quickly infested. So far as is possible I have
directed that in such cases in future the prisoners should be separated
from those free from vermin, and to remove it and prevent further
accumulations 1 have directed the frequent and thorough scrubbing of
the infested quarters with salt brine and their fumigation with sulphur,

I respectfully submit for your examination the paper marked B, a
copy of instructions given by me to the present commanding officer of
the prison for improvement in its condition. The prisoners are divided
into messes varying in number from seven to iifteeu, each mess occu-
pying the accommodations of a single division of the barracks, or
rooms. Each mess cooks its own provisions, for which purpose it has
a convenient stove, a great sufficiency of cooking implements and the
proper amount of table furniture for the prisoners' use in almost all cases.
I have directed that where a deficiency exists it should be supplied.
The ration is that prescribed by the Board of Council of last year and
which has governed the issues to the prisoners at Camp Chase, with
the exception of the modification introduced at that place last summer
by your approval relating to the issue of beans, rice or hominy in the
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same ration and the substitution frequently of fresh vegetables for cer-

tain vegetable portions of the ordinary issue. From personal inspec-

tion and conversations with the prisoners I am satisfied their food is

wholesome and abundant, and in not a single instance in much ques-
tioning did I learn of a complaint either as to the quantity or quality
of the food. The provisions are drawn from the commissary depart-
ment in the usual manner and received by the two non-commissioned
officers called stewards having under the provost-marshal the imme-
diate care of the prisoners, who issue the provisions directly to the
stewards of the different messes. I call your attention to the paper
inclosed marked C from the assistant commissary of subsistence at
Camp Chase, which gives in detail statements relating to the ration
and the issue of vegetables.
The quarters of the prisoners are comfortably warmed and no restric-

tion has been placed upon the quantity of fuel which each mess con-

sumed, yet notwithstanding this there has been a considerable saving
of fuel without an effort having been made so to do. The issue or

allowance has invariably been the same as that permitted to the private
soldier. I desire in relation to this matter to call your attention to the
facts embraced in the paper inclosed marked D. Upon a personal exam-
ination of all the prisoners I found but exceedingly few of them, not
exceeding four or five in number, who were not sufficiently clothed, and
invariably with these the fault had been their own, as they had not

made application in any manner for clothing nor did they appear to

care for it. The same substantially may be said of bedding, and upon
inspection of all the blankets in the possession of the prisoners it was
found to average two and two-sevenths blankets per man. I could

learn of no complaints of cold. For confirmation of this please exam-
ine the report* marked E of the issues of clothing to prisoners. I will

add that the officer having charge of the clothing informed me that

in all cases upon the application of a prisoner for clothing it was given

him if after a personal examination it was found that the articles called

for were needed and that the clothing previously given the applicant

had not been improperly disposed of.

As an index to the general health of the prison I inclose a copy of

the hospital record of the prison from the 1st of November, and if the

sickness and mortality be compared with that of the exterior camp I

believe it will be found that proportionally its general health has been

much better. From the accompanying paper* marked F it will be

seen that the average number of sick was about eighteen, and this is

the proportion of sick in a camp prison of nearly 300 inmates. The hos-

pital is well supplied with wholesome food, cooking utensils, fuel, medi-

cine and bedding. Of the latter there was in the hospital on the 17th

ultimo the following amount : Fifty-nine calico comforts, 16 Government

blankets, 23 straw ticks, 43 cotton sheets, 31 pillows, 38 pillow covers,

and requisitions had been made on the 17th ultimo for an additional

quantity of more than one-half this amount. The hospital at present

contains but sixteen patients. The prisoners are supplied by the sut-

ler with articles to the extent of the amount of their money deposited

with the commanding officer. The supplies of the sutler seem to be

proper and suitable, both in their variety and quality.

I desire to call your particular attention to the inclosure marked G
relative to the disposition by Major Zinn of the sutler's tax amountmg

to $149.20. He has permitted the post council first to tax the sutler,

which should have been done by himself, and then has permitted this

* Not found.
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jimouut of tax to be diverted from its proper destination and it is now
in tlie bands of tbe post treasurer at Camp Chase, instead of in the
possession of tbe officer in charge of the prison, as by article C of tbe
general regulations from your office. I deemed it better to leave this

matter to your action, as a partial disposition had been made of the
money by the post council which was in no manner under its control

and appropriated to a purpose entirely without its jurisdiction.

The prisoners so far as 1 have been able to ascertain are never inter-

fered with by the sentinels either in the night or daytime unless they
go beyond the prescribed limits of the prison, which is within about
three yards of the high fence which surrounds it. On one occasion a
disturbance took place at night between some of the i)risouers, who
were repeatedly ordered by a sentinel to disperse, and upon their indif-

ference to and disobedience of his order he fired and killed one of them.
The paper marked H is a copy of a letter from Major Zinn to Major
Darr upon the subject and has been given me as explanatory of the
affair by the commanding officer at Camp Chase.
With regard to the general treatment of the prisoners, their receipt

of moneys and packages by express and other matters relating in detail
to their comfort, I desire especially to call your attention to the series
of papers marked K in which many statements occur over the signa-
tures of the prisoners themselves of satisfaction and contentment.
The paper* marked M contains a list of the prisoners now confined

at Camp Chase, with their homes, date of confinement, place of arrest
and the nature of the charges against them stated in general terms.
Judge Galloway is now engaged in the examination of the prisoners.
The charges and statements made are recorded, and every opportunity
is afforded to the prisoner to furnish evidence of his innocence as in
his favor. If there is not i>roper evidence to sustain the accusation
against the prisoner he is by the authority delegated to the judge
discharged. If his offense warrants it as in many cases the prisoner
is discharged under bonds, the amount of the bonds depending upon
the degree of the offense, and the jirisoner is made upon his release
to report in person to the Federal constituted authorities in those
sections of the country to which he belongs. Judge Galloway has in-
formed me that he will probably complete his duties by the middle of
February or the 1st of March of this year.

I submit for your information the inclosnre* marked O, of the num-
ber of prisoners who have arrived at Camp Chase and who have been
discharged or transferred from there during the niontli of December,
18G2, by detachments or singly. This gives tlie date, number of prison-
ers, authority directing their movements and the place of their arrest
and when discharged of their destination. From this it will be seen
that Governor Tod has made many releases. He has granted over 400
permits from the 1st of March to the 26th of December, 18C2, for par-
ties to visit the prison and liave interviews with their friends.
The amount of the prisoners' fund is $1,843.63 to the 1st of Decem-

ber, 1862, and the hospital fund is $50.31. I respectfully recommend
an increase of the sutler's tax on his sales to prisoners and that this
amount or a portion of it be devoted to the prison hospital fund and
that more delicacies be provided for the sick. At present its small
amount will permit but little useful expenditure. To the general pris-
oners' fund above stated there should be added the sum of $149.20
stated iii paper marked G and which has been by the recent command-
ing officer improperly diverted. In general the prison is much more

* Not found.
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,- favorable in every respect thau on the date of my last report to you of
"^ tt, and with the improvements already authorized by you will certainly

if properly controlled be above any reasonable grounds for complaint.
With the exception of articles C and 9 of the general regulations from
your oflSce the rules for the government of prisoners are well observed,
considering the want of experience of the oflicers who have had the
control of the prison, their short term of continuance in that position
and the interference with the prisoners from many other sources than
from this office, as well as the multiplied orders and requests received
tliere from other quarters than the authority constituted for the control
of piisoiiers by the War Department.

With much respect, I am, colonel, your obedient servant,
n. M. LAZELliE,

Captain, Assistant to Commissary-General of Prisoners.

[IncloBnro B.]

IIeadquartees, Camp Chase, December 39, 1862.

Capt. E. L. Webber,
In Charge of Prisoners, Camp Chase, near Columbus, Ohio.

Captain: By the direction of the commissary-general of prisoners
1 have the honor to submit the following instructions for your guidance

:

You will immediately have raised all the buildings iu Prisou No. 2 so
1 hat the floors will be one foot from the ground and so secure them
upon firm and permanent foundations by means of string pieces sup-

ported u])on wooden blocks, and cause that portion of the vertical

Willis of the buildings to be removed when extending below their floors.

The walks and roads in the prison and all low portions of the prison

ground will be covered with gxavel to such depth (not to exceed nine

inches) as will make the ground firm and hard and insure rapid drain-

age. You will cause the drains at all times to be kept free and clean

and so graded as will cause all surface water to be carried well without

the walls of the prison and the prison limits. Cause lime to be freely

used in the sewers and sinks, and particularly in the hospital vicinity.

Cause all the buildings of the prison and the inside surface of the fence

to be whitewashed at least once a month, and let all precautions within

your power be used to prevent and destroy vermin, whether existing

in the quarters or the prison grounds, and to this end you will enforce

so far as is practicable habits of personal cleanliness among the

prisoners where their disposition is opposed to this condition. You
will cause the prisoners to be properly supplied with tubs for washing
and bathing, with brooms and with all other facilities necessary for

their cleanliness. The labor of grading, whitewashing, &c., will so far

as is possible be performed by the prisoners, as well as all that is

necessary for their own comfort or improved condition.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
H. M. LAZELLE,

Assistant to Commissary- General of Prisoners.

[Incloauro C]

Office ov the Commissary of Subsistence,
Camp Chase, Ohio, December 29, 1862.

STATEMENTS.

The ration issued by me to prisoners of war (in obedience to instruc-

tions from the commander of this post) consists of the following
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articles, viz : Three-fourths of a pound of pork or bacoa or 1 pound ot^
fresh beef, 18 ounces of bread or IJ pounds of corn-meal, and at tlw^^
rate of every 100 rations 8 quarts of beans or 10 pounds of rice or

hominy, 5 pounds of roasted coffee, 14 pounds of sugar, f of a pound of

adamantine candles, 4 jjouuds of soap, 2 quarts of salt, and thrice per

week potatoes at the rate of 1 pound per man, and molasses at the rate

of 4 quarts for every 100 rations twice per week. Also in addition to

the foregoing ration vegetables, &c., consisting of cabbage, beets,

parsnips, carrots, onions and apples (green) have been issued twice per

week at the rate of 227 pounds for every 100 rations. This proportion
of the amount of vegetables is derived from my bill of purchases from
December 1st to the present date, showing the whole amount purchased
to have been 7,070 pounds and the average number of men drawn for

the time specified above is 388, and the issues having been made twice

per week regularly shows the amount issued in the proportion above
stated. The stores issued from the commissary are of the same quality

as those issued to tlie U. S. troops, all of which I deem to be of the best
([uality. The vegetables purchased by me and issued to the prisoners

have always been of a good and wholesome quality and of such kind as

the market affords. The ration has been issued ordinarily for two days
at a time, the actual weight of each and every article composing the
ration being given. Fresh beef is being issued four times per week and
pork and bacon the remainder of the time by a special order received
from Maj. Peter Ziun, commandant of post. The stewards of the prison
receive the rations at the commissary department from me after they are
weighed and are always present to see that the weight is given
correctly.

I have the honor to be, very respectfully, sir, your obedient servant,
JOHN McMCTERAY,

Captain and Commissary of Subsistence.

[luclosiire D,]

Headquarters Camp Chase,
Provost-MarshaVs Office, December 3S, 1862.

Capt. H. M. Lazellb :

First, the allowance of wood to each prisoner is one sixth of a cord;
second, issued in the same manner as to regular soldiers ; third, requisi-
tion made upon the quartermaster; fourth, during the present month
58 cords have been issued; fifth, the aggregate number this month is

386; sixtli, 6 cords. November 1, 1862, an order was issued for 105
cords. The aggregate during the month of November was 600. Decem-
ber 1, 1862, an order was issued for 89 cords, and the aggregate is 386,
making the aggregate for November and December 493, the amount of
wood the prisoners were entitled to being 158 cords, and upon measure-
ment we find 34 cords on hand, making a saving of 6 cords. It may
be stated that the prison hospital has been furnished out of the above
requisitions during the last two mouths and the prisoners had an
abundance to keep them comfortable.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
JAMES C. HENLEY,

Lieutenant and Provost-Marshal of Prisons.

[Indorsement.]

There has been no restriction of wood to prisoners, as their wood
racks are never empty.

ALEXANDER SANKEY,
Stetoard.
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[Inolosnre G.]

Statemeut of taxes levied on the post sutler by the post council of
administration for the following mouths:

August, 1862, 1,579 prisoners, at 4 per cent $63. 16
September, 1862, 815 prisoners, at 4 per cent "

32 60
October, 1862, 739 prisoners, at 4 per cent 29 56
November, 1862, 597 prisoners, at 4 per cent ..... 23.88

Sum total j49_ 20

EGBERT LAMB,
First Lieutenant and Post Treasurer.

December 29, 1862.
Note.—I have permitted the tax from the prisoners to remain in the

post fund because at my request the post council ordered to be paid
from the fund to the prison clerks and stewards a compensation of 17
cents per day above their usual compensation. If Colonel Hofiinan or
other competent authority may tliiuk proper to order the above amounts
to be paid over to the prison savings fund 1 have no doubt it will be
done.

. PETEE ZINN,
Major, Governor's Guards.

rincloauro H.]

Headquarters, Gamp Chase, Ohio, Novemher 21, 1862.

Maj. Joseph Darr, Jr.,

Provost-Marshal- General of Virginia, Wheeling.

Major: Yours of the 19th instant is at hand. I shall endeavor to
have you informed of the death of prisoners from Virginia that may
take place hereafter at this post, but in the multiplicity of business
liere it may be omitted. William Jones, of Eitchie County, was shot by
a sentiuel Saturday night, November 1. On learning of the fact Sun-
day morning I ordered an investigation to be made and it appeared
after the hour of extinguishing lights had passed the oflScer of the
guard had difficulty in having them put out in messes 4 and 5, in one
of which Jones lodged. Shortly after a furious uproar broke out in

these messes and the men rushed in the open space in front thereof.

The sentinel ordered the men into quarters in a loud and determined
voice some half dozen times, which was entirely disregarded. After
snapping his gun the sentiuel recocked and fired into the crowd, shoot-

ing Jones, who died suddenly. It appears he thought the prisoners

were trying or preparing to break out, and after giving so much warn-
ing he thought it his duty to shoot as he did. I was fully satisfied

of the honesty and sobriety of the sentinel, and though greatly regret-

ting the circumstance could not attach blame to him in the matter.

It turned out that a fight was going on between two prisoners belong-

ing to two different messes and as frequently happens Jones, a mere
looker on, suffered because of his undue curiosity and not obeying the

order to go in.

I am, very respectfully, your obedient servant,

PETER ZINN,
Major, Commanding Post.

[Inclosure K.]

Camp Chase, Beuember 27, 1862.

The following are only a few of the many extracts that I might have
copied from prisoners' letters during the past three days ending
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December 26, 1862, speaking of the treatment that they receive at

Camp Chase Prison, and I would here add that the following extracts

are only a counterpart of thousands of others of similar character that

1 have read during the i>ast few months.
D. B. TIFFANY,

Prison Provost-Marshal and Examiner of Letters.

[Extracts.]

We have plenty to eat and are doing well.

JOSEPH McGILL
(
Virginia).

I want nothing; I have everything that heart could wish except my
freedom. I am doing well and living line and fat.

JONATHAN MUSGEAVE {Virginia).

We get plenty to eat and are treated very well by the ofBcers.

W. A. WOMACK (Kentuclcy).

Bill of fare at the Virginia House December 25, 1862: Bean soup,
hog and corn, pork and hominy, roast beef, turkey, duck, Shanghai
chicken, oysters, apple dumplings, ])ound cakes, sweet cakes, green
peaches, peach pie, &c.

ED. [Virginia).

4

December 28, 1862.

We have nothing to do but eat and sleep. We have plenty to eat
and to drink and a very good bed to sleep on. We have no reason to
complain. We have very nice officers here; as nice as any need have.

JOHN A. OAKSON {Virginia).

I received a letter from you dated the 18th of this month in which
you express a great deal of uneasiness about my suffering here. 1

have a good husk mattress and a i)arcel of cotton comforts and a
couple of pillows, so that I can sleep quite comfortably. I have no
need of clothing. The good Being has blessed me in the midst of my
aliliictions.

D. D. DAVIDSON {Virginia).

I expect to be exchanged in two or three weeks. This is the best
prison I ever saw. We live as well here as in our hotels in Dixie.

J. W. HAYWOOD {Virginia).

Judge, this is a good place to stay. The officers here are the nicest
men; we have plenty to eat and to wear here.

JOHN H. PAINE {Virginia).

My, what a dinner—turkey, chicken, roast beef, oysters, green
peaches, pound cake, honey, apple-dumplings, pies and in fact a thou-
sand little things too tedious to mention. My health is fine and I am
getting fleshy and too big for my clothes.

M. E. RUSSELL {Virginia).

We are doing very well. The officers are very pleasant and agree-
able gentlemen about the prison.

F. P. M. BSTIS {Missouri).
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We have plenty to eat here and to wear and the officers that com-
mand this place are nice men.

JOHN H. HENSON (Virginia).

From March to July I received, by letter and express, $4,991, all of
which I have delivered to the prisoners and have their receipts for the
same. Since August the prisoners have not been allowed money inside
the prison, but have had receipts for their money, which receipts were
good with the sutler, as they, the prisoners, could buy anything not
contraband through the sutler they wanted.

D. B. TIFFANY,
Provost-Marshal of Prison.

From September to December I have received and delivered to the
prisoners 140 express packages containing eatables and mostly cloth-
ing, and nothing has been considered contraband but whisky and
lire-arms.

U. ]^. TIFFANY,
In Charge of Express Goods.

[Newspaper Article]

CAMP CHASE PRISON.

There have been some very heartless and reckless strictures made of
late by the editor of the Crisis on the management of the military prison
at Camp Chase. We were yesterday enlightened on the subject by an
interview with one of the prisoners who has been confined there for five
months past and who has been released on taking the oath of allegiance
and giving an appropriate bond. He is a man worth $40,000 in land
and slaves and has five sons in John Morgan's army. But he assured
us that the stuff that was published in the article alluded to about the
management of the prison department of the camp was, in his own
expressive prose, all a d—d pack of lies. He said that he was an old
man and not used to hardships, but that now at the end of five months
in the prison he never had better health and finds that he has gained
fifteen pounds of flesh during the time. He says the rations are good
and abundant. Some of the prisoners he declares willfully and wantonly
waste their food, and this he says is done by some of them who never
were half as well fed at home as they are there. And he expressed
himself as being quite willing to let such fellows go hungry a little

while. As to cleanliness, &c., he assures us that anything disorderly

in this particular is all blamable upon certain prisoners themselves.
He says if they grew dirty and lousy it is their own fault and the resnlt

of their own negligence and laziness. It is true he says that some
are filthy and covered with vermin, but they are such as he says

''who never did anything but stink all their lives." They refuse to

wash properly and to observe any special care of themselves or of their

(juarters, and our informant said that he told them that he "didn't

care a d—n if they were eaten up with lice, they deserved it for their

laziness." He said he had been careful and cleanly and washed him-

self frequently and he never had a louse on him. Others could do the

same if they would.
He was asked by some of the prisoners who remain, preferring lice

to their allegiance, to take home with him some copies of the Crisis to

show how badly they were treated in the prison. He told them, "No, I

won't carry that much filth and falsehood around my person." This kind
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of prisou experience is quite enough to stamp the statements msxde

concerning the barbarities of Gamp Chase with the character they

deserve.
Eeuben Sebree, the man spoken of in this article, was a citizen pris-

oner from Kentucky and was released on giving $1,500 bond. The
same statements were made to me (only a little stronger) that appear
in this article.

D. B. TIFFANY,
Prison Provost-Marshal.

(Sebree was released on the 19th of December.)

[luclosure—From tlie Columbus, Ohio, Crisis.]

HORRIBLE DISOLOSURES IN RELATION TO A POLITICAL PRISON.

We speak wholly of the political prison, the prison of the State, as

we know nothing whatever of what occurs in the piisou where "rebels
taken in arms" are kept; that is, the prisoners of war. It must not be
forgotten that there have been from 600 to 700 political prisoners at

Camp Chase at a time, and although 700 have been lately discharged
without trial there are yet there some 400. One hundred or 200 of these
have arrived there within a few days past from Kentucky and Western
Virginia. These men are taken from their homes, some from their beds
at night, some from their houses in daytime, and a great many of them
are picked up in their fields at work and never suffered to see their

families before being spirited off to Ohio and incarcerated in this cele

brated Bastile, which will soon be as famous as Olmutz itself. Our
Ohioans are put in the same prison with these men from other States
and from them we have learned some facts which the people of Ohio
ought to know. Many of these men have been kept in this prison for

over one year, a great many for five, six, seven and eight months, with-
out even seeing outside or being allowed to communicate personally
with any one, not even wife, child, father, mother or stranger. They
are furnished with nothing but a single blanket even these cold nights
unless they are able to purchase additional comforts with money they
may be able to command. Many are poor men and unable to purchase.
They were not permitted to bring along a change of clothing and many
had on when seized nothing but summer wear, and that has become
filthy, worn out and scarcely hangs upon their backs. They have no
bedding and are therefore compelled to sleep on the bare boards. They
have not enough wood furnished to keep fires up all night, hence the
suffering is intensified by the cold weather. If they attempt after
night to walk out in the yard to take off the chills of the dreary night
they are instantly threatened to be shot by the guards as ordered by
those in command.
Doctor Allen, ofColumbiana County, Ohio, said he lay on a bare board

until his hips were black and blue. The wood furnished them is four
feet long and they are compelled, each mess, to chop it up for them-
selves, and the provisions being furnished raw they have to cook for
themselves. Eecollect always that these are political prisoners against
whom no one appears as accuser and no trial is permitted. The prison
has become filthy, awfully so, and the rats are in droves. If the pris-
oners attempt to kill one of these rats they are forbidden and threat-
ened with being shot instantly. Eecollect always as we said above
these are political prisoners against whom some malicious negro
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worshiper has created a suspicion of disloyalty but whose name is
kept a secret and hence there can be no trial. The prison is perfectly
alive with lice and no chance is given to escape the living vermin. A
dead man, one of the prisoners, was carried out to the dead yard and
laid there over night and when visited in the morning by other pris-
oners who heard there was a dead man there they found the hair on
Ids head stiff with lice and nits, the lice creeping into his eyes in great
numbers, and as he lay with his mouth open the lice were thick crawl-
ing in and out of his open mouth. Not long since two of the prisoners
got into a scuffle in trying their strengtli and finally into a fight as
was supposed, and several other prisoners rushed to part them when
the guards from the lookouts above fired on them killing an old man
by the name of Jones from Western Virginia, and the ball grazing the
skull of another he fell and it was supposed at first he was killed also.
Another of tlie balls passed through a board at the head of a sick man
in the hospital and only escaped him by a few inches. The two meu
in the scuffle were not hurt. We might go further, but God knows this
is enough for once. It is enough to make one's blood run cold to think
of it. Now if any one doubts this—if the authorities at camp or at the
State-House doubt it—if the Legislature when it meets will raise a com-
mittee we promise to name the witnesses who if sent for will under
oath prove all this and as much more, some of which is too indecent to
print in a newspaper for the public ear. We do not bring these things
to light for any other purpose than an act of humanity, of respect for
the fair fame of Ohio and to direct public attention to them that the
brutal authorities of that camp may have justice done them. Thecom-
mandaut of the camp is himself a member of the Ohio House of Repre-
sentatives. He will no doubt appear on the first Monday of January
to take his seat. Let him answer to his peers on that floor; let him
answer to his constituents who elected him; let him answer to the
whole people of Ohio if he dare whether these things are so or not.
Heaven be blessed if any modification can be put upon these transac-
tions, any excuse of the most trivial nature by which the fame of Ohio
may be vindicated from the crime and stigma which otherwise must go
down to all time upon the pages of our history. We copied a paragraph
from the Herald on Tuesday to the effect that

—

The colonel aud every Held officer of the Ninth New York State Militia 'were in
this city on Friday last when they should have been with tlieir command at Freder-
icksburg. Colonel Stiles, of the regiment referred to, explains his absence as fol-

lows: On the 3d of December N. Isham, acting surgeon, pronounced Colonel Stiles

unfit for duty on account of pleurisy, and recommended an absence of twenty days
in order to prevent permanent disability or death.

THE CRISIS' SYMPATHY WITH REBELS—IT THINKS THEIR PRISON-
ERS UETl'ER THAN OUR SOLDIERS.

Camp Ohase, December 17, 1862.

Mr. Editor:
It sometimes occurs that honest men require a defense against the

vituperations of sympathetic traitors. The present case is doubtless

one. An article appeared in the Crisis of December 10 entitled " The
Prisoners at Camp Ohase." The article is nothing more nor nothing

less than a tissue of falsehoods by a well-known falsifier. The evidence

is founded on the statements of citizens of Ohio who have been con-

fined in prison at Camp Chase, and a promise is given to name the wit-

nesses that they can be sent for to substantiate the charges, and much
more too indecent to appear in a newspaper. The first charge of any
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significance is that "the inmates of tbe prison are not allo^ved to com-

inuuicate with any one outside." This is not true. No one has been

forbidden to hold interviews with persons outside when application has

been made to the proper authority. Interviews and personal comuuini-

cations are of daily occurrence and regular transmission of letters

through the U. S. mails is allowed to the prisoners; and remit-

tances of money, clothing and in fact every and all things necessary

for the comfort and enjoyment of the inmates are allowed to be sent

and given them by their friends outside. "They are furnished with

nothing but a single blanket even these cold nights," exclaims the

Crisis with as much gusto as the boldest calumniator could command.
Indeed this seems horrible to this hoary-headed old sinner who manu-
factures slanders on honest men and patriots. No Union soldier is fur-

nished any more than one blanket and it is considered ample for iield

service, and they must provide any surplus out of their hard earned

funds.
The Crisis says, "They are not allowed to bring along a change of

clothing." Of all the lies in the category of the Benito texto this is the

most barefaced. 1 have seen large trunks filled to their largest capacity

taken into the prison and the transportation paid by the Government.
Among the cruelties so elaborately enumerated by the Crisis are the

facts of the prisoners having "to chop their own wood and cook their

rations." The soldiers of all armies and the prisoners taken by all the

armies of the civilized world are required to do the same, and no one

but the editor of the Crisis ever pretended to call it cruel, and in doing

so he but shows his ignorance and folly, not to say ignorance and
malignity. The "Old Wheel Horse" thinks that the prisoners ought
to be allowed to kill the rats that infest the prison ! They are allowed
to kill as many as their taste dictiites, and frequently when I have
been on guard I have seen numbers of the prisoners engag:ed in killing

them. The shooting of Jones seems to be the fainting point when the
editor looks for a good place and falls into a swoon, occasioned by so

nmch barbarity. A court of inquiry justified the sentinel in shooting
Jones, and I personally know that the men who composed that court
of inquiry are honest men; as far above the editor in point of patriot-

ism and love of truth and justice as our Savior was above the false-

hearted Jews. The provost-marshal who has charge of the prison is a
man loved and respected by all who know him, and although a stern,

unyielding patriot, will not permit the meanest rebel to suffer. When
the prisoners have not sufficient funds to purchase clothing they are

furnished at the exiiense of the Government. No longer ago than
December 16 nearly $200 worth of clothing was dispensed to inmates
of the prison. They are allowed the same rations as soldiers and in

addition are allowed beef five times a week—soldiers only four.

They are furnished with a greater variety of vegetables than soldiers,

and from two to four barrels of first-rate apples are given them above
the usual rations per week. Nowhere in the history of prisons is such
generosity known. Yet despite all this the editor belies and slaii-

ders those who are using their best endeavors to render comfortable
and tolerable the necessary confinement of our country's designing
enemies. The summary character of martial law so necessary in times
of public danger may for a time visit unnecessary punishment upon
the innocent. Even civil courts are not always free from cruelty to
guiltless persons. But the love of truth and fairness seems entirely
foreign to the Crisis and its notorious editor in characterizing Major
Ziun as a person who will pollute his seat in the Legislature. The
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major is doubtless lieir to the common frailties of human nature, but
no man can truthfully say that his administration at Camp Chase has
not been as commendable as any of his predecessors. I am satisfied
that he \Fill not fear to allow any investigation the Legislature or the
law may set on foot. It is unnecessary to prolong this article. All I
have said I can prove beyond the cavil of a doubt by dozens of men at
Camp Chase who are uninterested and unbiased.

A. S. HEMPSTEAD,
Private, Company A, Zinn's Battalion.

[Indorsement.]

The writer of this communication is a graduate of Central College,
Ohio, and a young man of good character.

E. L. WEBBER,
Captain, Commanding Battalion, Governor's CiKirdx.

Hdqrs. Dept. of Mississippi and East Louisiana,
Vicksbiiry, January 1, 1863.

MaJ. Gen. N. P. Banks,
Commanding U. 8. Forces, 2few Orleans, La.

Sir: By an official communication from Major-General Butler
received some time since I was informed that it was his intention to

retain fourteen of the ''chiefest" Confederate prisoners of war then in

his hands, including Brig. Gen. Charles Clark, until he should receive

instructions from his Government as to what disposition should be made
of them. 1 request to be informed whether it is your purpose to carry
out the provisions of the cartel for the exchange of prisoners of war.
If so J will be pleiised to receive all tliose now held by you at such
points on the Mississippi Eiver below our lines as you may choose to

designate. I also include in this communication the following extract

from a letter lately received from Robert Ould, esq., agent of the Con-
federate States for the exchange ofprisoners of war, foryour information

:

Ou the 21st of September last Captain Murphy was exchanged for Maj. Charlos
E. Livingston, Seveuty-sixth New York Volunteers; General Butler has therefore no
claim for any further equivalent for Captain Murphy. The exchange was a special

one and was made by me in consequence of an urgent letter from Governor Moore,
of Louisiana, in whose service Captain Murphy had been acting. I informed Gov-
ernor Moore of the consummation of the exchange nearly three months ago. If Gen-
eral Hutler will refer to General Orders, No. 147, issued by the United States Govern-
ment Se])tember 30, 1862, he will see the above exchange therein published.

The same communication refers to Partisan Rangers. The following

agreement has been made between the respective commissioners of

exchange, to wit:

The body of Confederate troops known by the designation of Partisan Rangers
and whose officers are commissioned by the Coiifederato Government and who are

i-cgiilarly in the service of the Confederate Government are to be exchanged when
c:iptared.

The Federal Government has recently professed to carry out the

above agreement to its full extent. I believe it has done so in the East.

Perhaps General Butler has not as yet been notified of the action of his

Government. The agreement above quoted comes from theWar Depart-

ment at Washington and is signed by their agent for exchange.

I am, very respectfully, your obedient servant,

J. C. PEMBERTON,
Lieutenant- General, Commanding.

10 B R—SERIES II, VOL V
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Headquaetees Eighteenth Aemy Ooeps,
New Berne, X. C, January 1, 1863.

General EvANS, Commanding C. S. Forces, Kinston, N. G.

Geneeal: I send by tbis flag of truce eleven prisoners of war
paroled and released according to the terms of the cartel. The remain-

ing twenty-nine prisoners, announced verbally by the last flag of truce,

preferred to take the oath of allegiance and remain in this town.

Inclosed please find list* of the eleven referred to. I would also again

request that an oflScer and private who accompany this flag be per-

mitted to go to White Hall for the purpose of disinterring the bodies

of two relatives killed in the engagement at that place, and two more
bodies at Kinston.

I have the honor to remain, general, very respectfully, your obedient

servant,
J. G. FOSTER,

Major- General, Commanding.

Headquaetees Dbpaetment of the Missouei,
Saint Louis, January 1, 1863.

Col. J. C. Kelton,
Assistant Adjutant- General, Washington, J). C.

Colonel : I have the honor to send herewith copy of my reply to

Major-General Holmes' letter of the 7th ultimo in which by direction

of his commander-in-chief he asks full information in regard to the
execution of ten men by order of Brigadier-General McNeil, Missouri
State Militia, some time since in Northeast Missouri.

The question is one of some delicacy and I hope my solution of it

will meet the approval of the General-in-Chief.
I am, colonel, very respectfully, your obedient servant,

S. E. CUKTIS,
Major-General.

[Inclosure.]

Headquaetees Depaetment of the Missouri,
Saint Louis, December 27, 1802.

Maj. Gen. T. H. Holmes,
Commanding Trans-Mississippi Department.

Geneeal : Yours of the 7th instant containing a slip from the Mem-
phis Daily Appeal of the 3d of November concerning what you denom-
inate an account "of the murder of ten Confederate citizens of
Missouri by order of General McNeil of the TJ. S. Army," and asking
full information in regard to the circumstances related is duly received.
The matters of correspondence between us must be confined to the

operations of belligerents and the exchange of prisoners. The idea of
"Confederate citizens of Missouri" in Missouri is inconsistent with a
state of war between opposing sections and utterly repugnant to the
attitude heretofore allowed you as a belligerent, which I have cordially
approved for the sake of preserving the immunities recognized by
civilized warfare. You have no military power in Missouri and have
had none in North Missouri for a year past, much less a civil organ-
ization which would induce any man to call himself a " Confederate
citizen."

There is but one class of "citizens of Missouri;" they are Federal
citizens, not Confederate. They universally acknowledge allegiance
to Federal and State authority.

* Omitted.
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The rights of such citizens cannot be adjudicated by appeal throuffh
the military authorities of the so-called Confederate States. I have no
disposition to overlook the conduct of any oflficer in my command or
shift any responsibility which it may attach to me, but while the State
ot Missouri can guard her own citizens through the regularly consti-
tuted authorities I cannot even by implication justify any interference
by you with what by your own showing relates to her "citizens in
Missouri."

I have the honor to be, general, very respectfuUy, your obedient

S. E. GUETIS,
Major- General.

Executive Department, Richmond, Va., January 3, 1863.
His Excellency Abraham Lincoln,

President of the United States.

Sir: * * * In addition to this flagrant case* of unusual and
severe treatment of a prisoner of war another and equally glaring
instance has been brought to my notice—a case appealing equally to
my sense of justice and calling loudly for redress.
Under a proclamation from the Executive of this State calling upon

the citizens of Northwestern Virginia to organize themselves into com-
panies to repel the invasion of this State by her enemies Oapt. Daniel
Dusky and Lieut. Jacob Varner, two patriotic oflScers, one a citizen of
Calhoun County and the other a citizen of Jackson County, in this
State, organized a small force and took military possession of the town
of Eipley, in the county of Jackson, and held it in opposition to the
Federal authority and to the usurped government in Virginia. While
so in possession of this town they took miUtary possession of the mails
for the purpose of ascertaining the military purposes of the enemy as
they had a right to do by all the rules of warfare over the world. Some
time afterwards they were overpowered by a much larger force and
required to surrender which they refused to do until their captors who
were soldiers of the United States agreed that they should be treated
as prisoners of war. After this agreement was made they and the
force under them surrendered, and immediately thereafter in violation
of the express stipulation to the contrary they were taken to the city
of Wheeling, confined in jail there, indicted, tried and convicted and
sentenced to the penitentiary upon a charge of robbing the mail for a
term of four years, and they are now and have been ever since confined
in the penitentiary at the city of Washington, treated as common
felons. Both he and his companion, Jacob Varner, are citizens of high
character and patriotism, honorable and heretofore honored by public
positions in their counties. For such violations of the plainest dictates
ofjustice and propriety and against all the usages of war some remedy
must be found. I have determined therefore to put in execution the
principle of retaliation and I have ordered two of the prisoners cap-
tured by General Floyd, to wit, Capt. William Gramm, of Philadelphia,
and Lieut. Isaac A. Wade, of Putnam County, Eighth Eegiment of
troops under the usurped government of Virginia belonging to the
Army of the United States, to be also imprisoned in the penitentiary
of this State and to be safely kept there at hard labor until Captain

* The omitted portion of this letter relates to Richard Thomas Zarvona, whose
case will be found iu Vol. II, this Series, p. 379 et seq.
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Dusky and Lieutenant Varner are either exchanged under some suita-

ble agreement to be entered into between the Government of the United
States and the State of Virginia or until they are unconditionally dis-

charged. And I deem it a duty I owe to the cause of humanity and
civilization to hold the residue of the prisoners 1 have uow in custody

as well as all who may hereafter come into the possession of this State

as hostages for the good treatment of unoffending citizens of Virginia

who have been incarcerated for no other cause than being loyal to their

own State and the government of their choice—a government which
has in a thousand instances been recognized and acknowledged by the
Government of the United States as one of the sovereign and inde-

pendent States of the former Union and which they are uow waging
a hopeless war to restore to its position. Believing, however, that it

would be better for the Government of the United States, better for the
Confederate States, better for the individual States, better for the citi-

zens, better for the cause of humanity and of civilization that these
departures from the rules of modern warfare should no longer be per-

mitted to exist I respectfully ask that some arraii}>ement should be
made for the proper exchange of the prisoners named and some agree-

ment be entered into for the exchange of all state prisoners hereafter.

If no such agreement be made and the course hitherto pursued be con-

tinued I shall without hesitation, so long as the honor of Virginia and
the safety and welfare of her citizens are intrusted to me as her Chief
Magistrate, unflinchingly retaliate to the utmost of my ability and
power for any improper, unusual or harsh treatment practiced upon
officers, soldiers or citizens of Virginia. The sin of its commencement
shall rest upon the Government of the United States; the virtue of
its continuance shall be proudly upheld by the authorities of this

Commonwealth.
liespectfully,

JOHN LETCHER,
Governor of Virginia.

Wak Department, Adjutant-General's Office,
Washington, January 2, 1863.

Maj. Gen. A. E. Bubnside,
Commanding Army of the Potomac, Falmouth, Va.

Sir : The record of proceedings of the general court-martial before
which John W. Irwin, a rebel soldier, was tried and convicted of being
a spy together with your Special Orders, No. 358, of December 21, 1802,
remitting the sentence of death in his case has been received. The
following indorsement on the record has been made by the Judge-
Advocate-General of the Army

:

The remission of the sentence in this case by General Burnside is inojierativc.
Having i'oniirmed tlie proceedings the pardoning power can be exercised by the
President of the United States alone. Tlie cjuestion is whether a simple letter from
a rebel general shall be hold sufficient to overtlirow the sworn testimony given before
the court-martial and thus protect a spy from the gallows to which no has been
condemned.

I am directed in accordance with the above opinion to say that the
prisoner, Irwin, will be held in custody until the President's pleasure
is made known.

I have the honor to be, sir, &c.,

E. D. TOWNSEND,
Assistant Adjutant-General.
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Headquarters U. S, Forces,
Columbus, Ohio, January 3, 1803.

Col. N. H. McLean, Cincinnati, Ohio.

Colonel : I am frequently subject to embarrassment from the irreg-
ular manner in which orders respecting paroled prisoners are trans-
mitted to me from Washington. Instead of such orders reaching me
tluongh Major-Geueral Wright, commanding the department, as I
presume they ought to do, they are sent directly to me. The result of
the uejilect to send such orders through the major-general commanding
tlio department has been in several instauces a conflict in the com-
mands which I have received. A conflict of this kind at present exists.
On the 10th instant I received through Colonel Hoffman au order from
Washington to have the paroled prisoners immediately mustered for
payment in order that they might be paid before being sent forward
to their regiments. This I could scarcely construe otherwise than as an
order to mnster the prisoners and retain them here until they should
be paid. Kotwithstandiug 1 had at the same time a general order from
the coumiander of this department to forward the paroled prisoners
to their respective commands as soon as I was informed of their
exchange. A day or two ago I received from General Boyle an order*
to send the Kentucky prisoners who have been exchanged to their reg-

iments in the field. This I cannot do without violating the order of
the Secretary of War received through Colonel Hoftman, commissary-
general of prisoners. I presume I am not wrong in supposing that the
major-general commanding the department has the command of all

troops, paroled and non-paroled, within the limits of his department. 1 f

this be so to.prevent embarrassment all orders to officers subordinate
to him should be transmitted through his headquarters. I cannot
with propriety suggest this to the authorities at Washington, but I am
snve it would promote regularity and order as well as prevent such
embarrassments as those t have referred to.

1 have the honor to be, with great respect, your obedient servant,
JAMES COOPER,

Brigadier-General.
[Indorsement.]

Headquarters Department of the Ohio,
Cincinnati, Ohio, February 6, 1863.

Eespectfully referred to tlie Adjutant-General of the Army with the

request that iustructions to the commanding officers of camps of pris-

oners within this department may be transmitted through these head-

quarters, and as far as practicable all orders or instructions for com-

manding officers serving in this department may be so transmitted to

them.
13V order of Major-General Wright:

"^

C. W. FOSTER,
Assistant Adjutant-General.

Office Commissary-General of Prisoners,
Washington, J). C; JanuMry 3, 1863.

Lieut. Col. W. H. Ludlow,
Agent for Exchange of Prisoners, Fort Monroe, Va.

Colonel: I have the honor to inclose herewith receipts! for 1,131

l)risouers of war delivered at Vicksburg, and also rolls of Federal pris-

* Refers to General Order No. 31, December 14, p. 83. t Omitted.
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oners taken in Kentucky now at Camp Chase. I am expecting to-day

by express rolls of 1,C43 prisoners delivered at Vicksburg from San-

dusky aud other Western camps. Some individual cases are inclosed.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
W. HOFFMAJ!^,

Colonel Third Infantry, Commissary- General of Prisoners.

Office Commissary-Generai, of Prisoners,
Washington, January 3, 1863.

In all cases where money is taken from prisoners the commanding
otticer is required to keep an accurate account of it and to pay it out
ouly to the order of the prisonei', any balance being returned to him on
liis release. (See accompanying regulations.*) Personal baggage of

prisoners not contraband is not to be taken from them; on the contrary
it has been transported for them at considerable expense to the Gov-
ernment. Charges of this character I believe can be sustained against
the Confederate officials.

Kespectfully referred to Lieut. Col. W. H. Ludlow, agent for the
exchange of prisoners.

W. HOFFMAN,
Colonel Third Infantry, Commissary- General of Prisoners.

Indianapolis, Ind., January 3, 1863.

Col. William Hoffman,
Commissary-General of Prisoners, Washington,!). C.

Colonel : I have the honor to report that I have verbally authorized
the temporary employment of an additional physician at the military
prison at Alton. The smallpox is raging terribly there, having
increased within the past week from 6 to about 100 cases. All the
prisoners have been vaccinated.

I am, colonel, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
H. W. FEEBULBY,

Captain, Third Infantry.

Washington, D, C, January 4, 1863.
Major-General Curtis:

It is understood that the rebel Government has refused to parole aud
exchange our officers. We shall neither parole nor send forward for
exchange any more officers till this question is settled. The most
important move now is to open the Mississippi and you will give all

possible aid to that object. It is hoped that General Grant will now be
able to assist Sherman without any more troops from Columbus. Arm
the transports the best you can.

H. W. HALLECK,
Major- General, General-in- Cli ief.

Headquarters, Cincinnati, Ohio, January 5, 1863.

Hon. Edwin M. Stanton, Secretary of War:
On 31st ultimo I ordered Major McDowell to arrest by military force

certain gamblers in Louisville, Cincinnati, Columbus aud Cleveland

* See \o\. IV, this Scries, ]). 152.
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wlio had won large sums ofGovernment money at play from Paymaster
Cooke and take them to Cairo where other parties were already in
arrest on same charges. Most of the persons have been arrested as
ordered and arrangements entered into by them to refund the sums
they had won, but the process is resisted in the cases of Philo O.
Jones and August Olmstead, of Columbus, Ohio, George Gilbert, Cleve-
land, Ohio, and Samuel Smithers, of Cincinnati. Writs of habeas cor-
pus have been issued in two of the cases. It was believed that noth-
ing could be effected by civil suit, hence the action of the military
authorities which has been perfectly successful in all but the cases
referred to. Can the writ of habeas corpus be suspended in these
cases? It is very important that it should be in order to secure to the
United States a large amount of money and also by this example to
show such men that they can be reached for defrauding the Govern-
ment in gaming with disbursing officers. Action to-day is necessary
as the writ in the case of the Columbus gamblers comes before the
judge to day.

H. G. WRIGHT,
Major-General.

War Department, Washington, January 5, 18(13.

Major-General Wright, Cincinnati, Ohio :

The President directs that the writ of habeas corpus be suspended
in the cases mentioned in your telegram and that you hold Jones,
Olmstead, Gilbert and Smithers and the other gamblers arrested by
you in secure military custody for trial and punishment before a mil-
itary commission, and that in the meantime they be imprisoned at
Cairo or such other military camp, fort or post as may keep them
securely. A written order will be forwarded by mail.

EDWIN M. STANTON,
Secretary of War.

Headquarters, Cincinnati, January 5, 1863.

Hon. E. M. Stanton, Secretary of War:
All the gamblers connected with Major Cooke so far as known,

excepting those named in my dispatch of this morning, have been
arrested and have paid over the amounts which they are charged to

have won on the promise of Major McDowell, approved by Majors
Lariied and Coon, paymasters, and Ma.jor Itowlej'^, provost-marshal at

Cairo, that they should be released from further liability so far as

Major McDowell could do it, and they were discharged accordingly.

The proof against those parties rested solely on the statements of

Major Cooke and their own admission and perhaps could not be legally

proved against them. Shall they be again arrested? The amount
thus recovered is over $121,000. The parties still to be arrested are

asserted to have won $73,500. I think in view of the pledge given by
Major McDowell, at which he believed he was doing the best and per

haps the only thing that could be done, that no further action against

them should be taken. The rest will be arrested and held unless you
direct a similar arrangement with them. Please answer to-night.

H. G. WEIGHT,
Major-General.
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Headquarters Department op Virginia,
Fort Monroe, Va., January 5, 1863.

Maj. Geu. H. W. Halleck, Oeneral-in- Chief.

General: I have tbe honor to inclose a letter* from Lieut. T. G.
Baylor, of the Ordnance Department, protesting against the trial aiid

sentence of one of his employes, a citizen, under an order of which 1

also inclose a copy,* appointing a provost judge for the trial of certain

cases arising within the limits of this command. The letter is addressed
to my assistant adjutant- general and asks that it may be referred to

the J udge-Advocate-General of the Army. 1 forward it to you for such
action as you may think proper. When I took command of the troops
at this post and its vicinity at the beginning of the month of June last

1 found Fort Wool filled with prisoners charged with a great variety of

offenses and misdemeanors not of a military character. I undertook to

examine these cases myself, but finding it impos.sible consistently with
my other duties I appointed a provost judge on the 27th of the same
month with a view to the speedy punishment of the guilty and the
release of the innocent and he has until now discharged his duties
unquestioned as far as I know, either in regard to his authority or the
equity of his decisions. I have usually designated specially the cases
he was to try and decide, and the highest penalty he has imposed in

any instance is imprisonment at hard labor for ninety days. AH cases
of a highly criminal character have been brought before a military com-
mission. I infer from the tenor of Mr. Baylor's letter that he does not
deny my right to bring such cases before a military commission, his

"protest" being aimed at the trial of his employd by a court "consist-
ing of one individual alone." It is proper to add that there is not a
civil magistrate in this district or any existing authority to appoint one
and that the entire department under my command was declared to be
out of the Union by the Legislature of Virginia, and all except a limited
territory around this fort has been acquired from the enemy by con-
quest. Under these circumstances I consider myself warranted by the
laws of wEir to appoint special tribunals for the administration ofjustice.
(See Halleck's International Law, chapter 3l2, sections 1 to 7.) I request
an early decision on Mr. Baylor's "protest" that the party under sen-
tence if he has been tried coram nonjudice be brought before a military
coiiMnission.

I have the liouor to be, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
JOHN A. DIX,

Major- General.

Hdqrs. U. S. Forces, Forts Henry, Heiman and Donelson,
January 5, 1803.

Ool. William Hoffman,
Commissary- General of Prisoners, Washington, D. C.

Sir: I am directed by the colonel commanding to say to you that he
was authorized by General U. S. Grant to make exchanges.

I have the honor to be, colonel, your obedient servant,
OHAS. A. B. LANGDON,

Acting Assistant Adjutant-General.

' Not found.
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[First indorsement.]

Office Commissary-General of Prisoners,
January 15, 1863.

Itespectfiilly referred to the General-in-Chief.

W. HOFFMAN,
Colonel Third Infantry, Goiumissary- General of Prisoners.

[Second indorsement.]

Headquarters op the Army, January 15, 1863.

Respectfully returned to Colonel Hoffman, inquiring what unauthor-
ized exchanges have been made by the commanding officer of U, S.

forces at Forts Henry, &c.
By order of Major-General Halleck:

J. 0. KELTON,
Assistant Adjutant-General.

[Tliird indarsement.]

Office Commissary-General of Prisoners,
January 15, 1863.

Respectfully returned, with the letters which gave rise to the question.

W. HOFFMAN,
Colonel Third Infantry, Commissary-General of Prisoners.

[ITourth indorsement.]

General Grant could not confer upon Colonel Lowe the authority he
attempts to exercise.

H. W, HALLECK,
General-in- Chief.

I
Tnclosuro No. 1 to third indursemeut. ]

Hdqrs. U. S. Forces, Forts Henry, Heiman and Donblson,
November 30, 1862.

Brigadier-General Curtis, Saint Louis, Mo.

General: As I now have a considerable excess of rebel prisoners

and have received authority to make exchanges I have the honor to

request that the following men of my regiment, paroled and now on
duty at Benton Barracks, be returned here as soon as possible to be
exchanged: Sergts. James H. Wing, George McLeane; Corpl. George

Lopi)in; Privates C. S. Franklin, O. H. Bowman, R. Braschinsky, P. A.

Bevington, P. McGeary, (ieorge R. Travor, Company B, Iowa paroled

prisoners. Barracks No. 61, Beuton Barracks.

I am, sir, your obedient servant,
W. W. LOWE,

Colonel, Commanding.

rinclosure No. 2 to third indorsement.]

Office Commissary-General of 1'risonbrs,
Washington, D. C, December 22, 1862.

Maj. Gen. S. R. Curtis,
Commanding Department of the Missouri, Saint Louis, Mo.

General: In reply to the letter of Col. W. W. Lowe, commanding

Fort Henry, of the 30th ultimo, referred by you to the Adjutant-

General, 1 have the honor to state that by the cartel for the exchange
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of prisoners it is provided that agents shall be appointed by each party
whose duty it shall be to arrange all exchanges, and such agent must
be appointed by the War Department. It is therefore not proper that

a subordinate should assume such duty for himself or assign them to

another, and Colonel Lowe can scarcely be warranted in exercising the
duties of an agent for the exchange of prisoners.

I am, general, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
W. HOFFMAN,

Colonel Third Infantry, Commissary-General of Prisoners.

Washington, Jamuary 5, 1863.

Col. W. H. Ludlow, Agent for Exchange of Prisoners:

Shall rebel officers captured in the West be sent to Vicksburg for

exchange as heretofore?
W. HOFFMAN,

Commissary- General of Prisoners.

Cincinnati, January 5, 1863.

Col. William Hoffman,
Commissary-General of Prisoners, Washington, D. C.

Colonel : At the battle of Perryville, Ky., while engaged in rally-

ing one of my regiments momentarily thrown into some disorder by an
attack of the enemy in great force I was disabled by a wound and
taken prisoner. On the day following I was paroled at Harrodsburg.
On the night of my arrival in this city I received a telegram from
Washington of which the following is a copy

:

Washington, October 14, 1S62.
Col. W. H. Lytlb :

Your telegram respecting exchange has been received and the Adjutant-General
instructed to negotiate your exchange as speedily as possible. Allow me to express
my high estimation of your gallantry and hope for your speedy recovery and restora-
tion to your command with appropriate rank.

E. M. STANTON,
Secretary of War.

Notwithstanding this order to the Adjutant-General I have not yet
after the lapse of more than two months received any notification of
my exchange, and recently at Murfreesborough to my intense regret
my old command has been in action without me. May I not ask,
colonel, your earliest attention to my case and that if practicable my
exchange may be effected without further delay?

1 have the honor to be, colonel, your obedient servant,
WM. H. LYTLE,

Colonel Tenth Ohio Volunteer Infantry,
Lately Commanding Seventeenth Brigade, Rousseau's Division.

P. S.—I will add that my address is to Cincinnati, under orders
from Major-General Wallace, commanding camp paroled prisoners at
Columbus, dated October 25, 1862, to remain here until I was "recov-
ered, exchanged and received orders."

W. H. L.
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Office Peovost-Marshal-Genekal,
Wheeling, January 5, 1863.

Col. W. Hoffman, Commissary- General of Prisoners.

Sir : I have the honor to reply to yours of the 3d instant asking for

the charges, &c., against Mary Jane Green. In the month of August,
1861, when on the staff of General Eosecrans and acting as provost-
marshal in the field I had this girl in custody in the jail of the town of
Sutton, Va., charged as a spy for the guerrillas. She did not deny the
same and cursed terribly, vowing what she would do if ever released.

1 directed that she should be sent to Wheeling, where she was confined

until December, 1861, when General Eosecrans made his headquarters
in this city. I called upon her to see if any change had taken place in

her disposition but found her as bitter as ever. General Eosecrans had
her brought before him when she abused him well with her tongue and
he ordered her back to jail. Shortly before General Fremont assumed
command of the Mountain Department General Eosecrans directed me
to send Mary Jane Green to her home in Braxton County with the hope
and expectation that the Union troops would shoot her. I released her,

gave her transportation and in a very short time she was returned to

me having been caught in the act of destroying the telegraph line near

Weston, Lewis County, Va. This was in May, 1862. On her arrival

here she took sick, refused to take medicine and came near dying. This

seemed to cool her somewhat and since August last she has professed

penitence. She is an ignorant creature, but at times has the ferocity of

a perfect she-devil about her. I cannot advise her release and respect-

fully suggest, as in the case of Marian McKenzie alias Harry Fitzallen,

reported to you December 24 and 25 (to which I have no reply*), that she

be sent if possible to some house of refuge or detention and be held there

until the end of the rebellion. I omitted to say that in April last

before I sent her home I let Mary Jane Green out of jail on parole and
got her a place to work with a family here, but owing to her bad tem-

per and conduct I was obliged to place her again in custody. Her
three brothers ai-e now guerrillas.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
JOS. DAEE, Jr.,

Major and Provost-Marshal- General.

Headquarters First Tennessee Partisan Eangers,
January 5, 1863.

Commander of the Post, Bolivar, Tenn.

Sir : About ten days ago the U. S. forces stationed at Bolivar captured

John B. Scarborough, assistant surgeon, and Thomas W. Bass, forage

master, of my regiment of Partisan Eaugers. They have not yet been

paroled, iu violation of the cartel. In the case of the assistant surgeon,

in retaliation I have captured two surgeons of the U. S. Army, one of

whom, Ezekiel P. Bnell, surgeon of the Eightieth Ohio Eegiment of

\'olunteers, I propose to exchange for John B. Scarborough, assistant

surgeon. I also propose to exchange Second Lieut. Thomas L. Patton,

of Company A, Eightieth Ohio Regiment Volunteers, for Thomas W.
Bass, forage master. In this exchange I give you advantages in giving

officers of superior rank for others of inferior rank, and in the instance

of the forage master a commissioned officer for a private detailed to act

as forage master, but I can afford to be generous to an enemy who

'Sec Hoftmau to Darr, p. 130.
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violates the usages of civilized war and a solemn compact between
belligerents.

I have now in my possession Second Lieut. Eobert Hill, Company D,
and Adjt. James E. Philpott, of Eightieth Ohio Kegiment Volunteers,
also Surg. Joseph S. Martin, of Seventh Kansas Kegiment U. S. Volun-
teers, whom I intend to hold as hostages for the violations of civilized

usages of war and the cartel already committed and threatened against
my command. If my surgeon and forage master are exchanged I will

])arole the other ofticers named. Capt. A. W. Oushmau and Privates
John A. Hill, Henry B, BuUard, Thomas Bates, William Johnson,
Henry S. Dancey, Spencer B. Sheltou, John M. Lewis, Marcus Lott
and Gnllin McCray, as an escort, are bearers of flag of truce and this

dispatch.
Very respectfully,

B. V. RICHAEDSON,
Colonel, Gomdg. Regiment of Partisan Rangers, C. S. Army.

House of Eepresentatives, Washington, January 6, 1863.

Hon. E, M. Stanton, Secretary of War.

SiK : Inclosed you will find the application* of certain officers of the
Second Eegiment of New Mexico Militia for exchange. The applica-

tion is submitted by the Acting Governor of New Mexico to the com-
mandant of the Department of New Mexico and lias the favorable
indorsement of Brig. (len. James H. Carleton upon it, and 1 hope it may
be convenient nnd agreeable to have the exchange made.

Yours, respectfully,

JOHN S. WATTS,
New Mexico.

[IndoraBment.]

Fort Monroe, May 12, 1863.

Eespectfally returned to Col. W. Hoffman, commissary-general of
prisoners. All captures in New Mexico up to January 1, 18G3, have
been declared exchanged.

WM. H. LUDLOW^,
Lieutenant-Colonel and Agentfor Exchange of Prisoners.

Headquarters Department of the Gulp,
New Orleans, January C, 1863.

Lieut. Gen. J. C. Pemberton,
Comdg. Dept. of Mississippi and Hast Louisiana, Vickshurg

:

Your communication of the 1st instant was received this day at 12
meridian. It is my desire to conform to and carry out the provisions
of the cartel for the exchange of prisoners of war. I have not the
requisite information to enable me to state exactly what proposition of
exchange I can make, but at the earliest possible moment I will com-
municate with you as requested in your letter.

I do not know that it is necessary for me to carry out the intention
attributed by you to General Butler to retain fourteen of the chiefest
Confederate prisoners of war then in his hands, including Brig. Gen.
Charles Clark, until he should receive instructions from his Govern-
ment as to the disposition to be made of them. As soon as I can ascer-
tain the facts in the case I will communicate with you, and also in

* Not found.
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relation to Captain Murphy, named in the extract from the letter of
liobert Oulcl, esq., agent of the Confederate States for the exchange
oi prisoners of war. General Orders, No. 147, of 1862, from the War
JJepartinent, Adjutant-General's Office, recognize the exchange of
Captain Murphy. ^

I have the honor to be, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
N. P. BANKS,

Major- General, Commanding.

»r • T.T ^ ,,.
^^'^ Orleans, January 6, 1863.

Mai. N. G. Watts,
Agent for the Exchange of Prisoners, LaJceport:

Partisan Hangers will be exchanged in accordance with the terms
specified m the cartel in relation to them. I will communicate an
answer on the subject of exchanges as soon as I cau examine the sub-
lect and will transmit it to some point such as General Pemberton
requests in his letter.

N. P. BANKS,
Major- General, Commanding.

Headqttaetees Department op the Ohio,
Cincinnati, Ohio, January 0, 1863.

Col. W, Hoffman, Commissary-General of Prisoners.

Colonel : I have the honor to acknowledge the receipt of your letter
of the 30th ultimo in regard to selecting a suitable and available officer
to relieve Col. Daniel Cameron, Sixty-fifth Illinois Volunteers, a paroled
officer, from the command a^ Camp Douglas, Chicago, 111. Brig. Gen.
J. Aiumen, U. S. Volunteers, has been ordered to the command of Camp
Douglas, he being the only suitable officer available for the duty, which
seems to require that rank in order to enable the officer to command
any colonels who may be at the camp, and General Ammen has only
now become available by the removal of most of the troops from Camp
Deniiison, where he has been for some time stationed.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
H. G. WEIGHT,

Major- General, Commanding..

Weldon, N. C, January 6, 1803.

Maj. Gen. J. G. Foster, U. S. Army,
Commanding Eighteenth Army Corps, New Berne, N. C.

General : I have the honor to acknowledge the receipt of your com-
munication of the 31st ultimo and a copy of a letter addressed to you
by Edward Stanly, who signs himself military governor of North Caro-
lina, In relation to prisoners of war when they have been paroled 1

can say never to my knowledge have they been nor have I ever heard
of their having been employed in the performance of any duty for the
Government. As my Government has so faithfully respected the
parole of prisoners I am the more astonished that you should have
brought a merely hearsay rumor that came to the ears of the editor of
the Ealeigh Standard to my notice when an order was issued from the
War Department of the United States requiring as I remember
paroled prisoners to instruct recruits, garrison fortresses in the rear
of the army, guard prisoners, «&c. While our press as the extract
you sent me shows would denounce such violation of a parole of
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honor I have seen yours teeming with the demand that the prisoners

we had captured and paroled should be sent to Minnesota to repel the
Indians then at war with your people.

* * * * « * *

I am, general, very respectfully, your obedient servant,

S. G. FRENCH,
Major-General, Commanding.

Heabquaetees Department op the Missouei,
Saint Louis, January 6, 1863.

Brig. Gen. Lewis Merrill,
Commanding District of Nortlieast Missouri, Warrenton, Mo.

General : It is understood that the rebel Government has refused
to parole and exchange our officers, in consequence whereof the general
commanding is directed to exchange no more officers until this question
is settled. I am directed to say that until further orders you will

please cause all rebel officers taken prisoners within your command to

be forwarded under guard to the provost-marshal-general at these
headquarters.

I have the honor to be, general, very respectfully, your obedient
servant,

H. Z. CURTIS,
' Assistant Adjutant-General.

(Same to Brig. Gen. Ben. Loan, commanding District of Central Mis-
souri, Jefferson City; Brig. Gen. E. B. Brown, commanding District of
Southwest Missouri, Springfield; Brig. Gen. E. A. Carr, commanding
District of Saint Louis, Saint Louis.)

Headquarters Department of the Cumberland,
Murfreesborough, January 6, 1863.

General R. B. Mitchell.
General: The general commanding directs that the Confederate

prisoners be forwarded to Alton. Officers will not be paroled on
account of Jeff. Davis' proclamation and order. Official letters will
be written which you will cause to be read to them.
Our own paroled prisoners who have no written evidence of their

parole will be ordered to their regiments their parole being unlawful.
Continue your vigilance in arresting every officer who is in the city

without permission from division approved by corns commanders or
from these headquarters.
Confine them and send lists of names promptly.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,

C. GODDARD,
Major and Acting Assistant Adjutant- General.

Headquarters First Tennessee Partisan Rangers,
January 6, 1863.

Commander of the Post, Bolivar, Tenn.

Sir: I am informed that Forage Master Thomas W. Bass and Asst.
Surg. John B. Scarborough, of my regiment. First Tennessee Par-
tisan Rangers, C. S. Army, who have been captured as prisoners of war
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by the U. S. forces at Bolivar, are now on trial before a military com-
missiou upon charges of murder, arson, robbing and I suppose all the
black crimes that are customarily committed by your Government.
This proceeding is most savage and brutal and a gross violation of
every usage and law of civilized war.

I wish to state simply that these men are duly mustered into the
military service of the Confederate States by myself acting under the
authority and commission duly issued by the Secretary of War under
special order of the President of the Confederate States. Thomas W.
Bass has been appointed by me forage roaster and Dr. J. B. Scarbor-
ough has been appointed assistant surgeon of the First Tennessee
liegiment of Partisan liangers, C. S. Army. The Partisan Eanger
service is a legally organized branch of the C. S. Army under an act
of the Congress of the Confederate States. In my operations I have
not violated the laws of war; your army has done it time and again.
This pretended trial of Bass and Scarborough is one of the many gross
and wanton violations of the military law of nations. If this proceed-
ing is not immediately stopped and these men treated as prisoners of
war or if they are punished capitally or cruelly treated as prisoners of
war I will retaliate tenfold, and that you may know I have the means
to execute my threat of retaliation I refer you to my note of the 5th
instant sent to you under flag of truce.

U. S. officers and soldiers have been stealing negroes, horses, mules,
money, &c. ; they have plundered houses, broken open bureau drawers,
searched the person of ladies and insulted women; they have burnt
houses and assassinated unofi'ending men, women and children all

over the land, and yet when they have been captured although we had
every reason to avenge these injuries they have been promptly paroled
except when necessary to retaliate. No unusual trials have been
resorted to to scare prisoners and extort from them the oath of iille-

giauce to a belligerent government. Tour command has pillaged my
own premises and grossly insulted my wife and very nearly shot one
of my children and have threatened to burn my houses. I wish to

notify you and your command that if I can get hold of the demons
who have perpetrated these acts or who shall perpetrate them again,

or who shall order or excute these threats, I will not treat them as
prisoners of war but as outlaws and enemies of mankind. Further
if any non-combatant citizen of the Confederate States and of West
Tennessee shall be captured or their houses burned or other property
destroyed I will retaliate by capturing two Union citizens for each
Confederate citizen and will take or destroy from Union men and U.
S. soldiers and Government twice the amount of property taken or

destroyed. My family resides near your army and those also of my
relations and friends; for every depredation and insult committed
against them I will retaliate upon Union men, CJniou soldiers and
property.

(3apt. Albert W. Cushman and escort will bear this note and flag of

truce.

Yours, &c.,
R. V. KICHABDSON,

GoL, Gomdg. First Tennesftee Begt. Partisan Hangers, G. 8. Army.

P. S.—Capt. J. Slaughter Caruthers with escort composed of John
Ford, Henry McCain, T. T. Bennet and F. W. Iluglies will bear this

dispatch under flag of truce.

Yours, &c.,
R. V. E.
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Saint Louis, January 7, 1863.

Brig. Gen. E. B. Brown, Springfield:

If men come from enemy's lines they must be taken and held as pris-

oners of war or as spies unless they swear and give bond to abjure all

connection with the so-called Confederate rebellion and swear alle-

giance to the United States.

S. E. CURTIS,
Major- General.

Headquarters Camp of Instruction,
Benton Barracks, Mo., January 7, 1863.

Col. William Hoffman,
Commissary- General of Prisoners, Washington, D. G.

Sir: Having been directed by the major-general commanding the
department to correspond with you directly in matters pertaining to
paroled prisoners I have the honor to represent that cases are con-

stantly occurring of the capture of civilians in the employ of the Gov-
ernment in the capacity of mechanics and otherwise. Upon being
paroled they come here destitute of the means of subsistence or of
returning to their homes sometimes as distant as New Orleans. They
are referred for instructions from one headquarters to another, till at

last they are sent to this post with no definite orders. They are gen-
erally anxious to be exchanged and to resume their employment. Until
that is effected ought they [not] to be borne upon our list and subsisted
like paroled soldiers? I would not trouble you with these questions,

but these instances are occurring so frecjuently that I deem it well that
the wishes of the Government on this subject should be distinctly
understood.
All of which is respectfully submitted.

1 am, colonel, verv respectfully, your obedient servant,
B. L. E. BONNEVILLE,

Colonel, U. 8. Army, Commanding.

[Indorsement.]

Office Commissary-Generax, of Prisoners,
January Id, 1863.

Respectfully referred to the Quartermaster-General. Probably most
of these men referred to have been exchanged under the recent decla-
ration and they may be again employed by the Government.

W. HOFFMAN,
Colonel Third Infantry, Commissary- General of Prisoners.

Headquarters Army of the Potomac,
Office Provost-Marshal-General, January 7. 1863.

Col. W. Hoffman, Commissary-General of Prisoners, &c.

Colonel : I beg leave to invite your attention to the loose and irreg-
ular manner in which exchanged U. S. prisoners from the Parole
Camp at Annapolis are returned to the Army of the Potomac. Three
large detachments have been recently lauded at Aquia Creek under
mere nominal control without orders or instructions of any kind.
They come under the cognizance of this office only as stragglers, for
through no fault of their own they are nothing else from the moment
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of their landiug. No descriptive papers concerning them have been
received by me excepting in one instance a list of upward of 1,000
men, while but few, upward of 100, reported at this oflBce for distribu-
tion to their regiments. Through existing regulations commanders
look to me for the proper return of their men dismissed from such
camps; but my own part in the transmission of men from Annapolis
18 simply accidental as above indicated. On the 5th instant there
arrived at Aquia Creek 380 men from the Parole Camp at Annapolis
under charge of First Lieutenant Barker and two more lieutenants.
They were sent off by the commandant of the camp the day previous
with some 480 men via Washington, without a guard, without rolls
and apparently without orders. On reaching the Soldier's Best at
Washington some 50 men were missing—lost along the way. The
remainder, 430, were forwarded from Washington on the 6th instant,
but on arriving at Aquia Creek only 380 could be accounted for. Of
this number 211 it was found did not belong to this army and were sent
accordingly back to Alexandria under a suitable guard for delivery to
Maj. W. H. Wood, Seventeenth U. S. Infantry, assistant provost-mar-
shal-general. Army of the Potomac, who will return them in due course
to their respective regiments. Even the number thus accounted for
were disposed of with great difficulty and embarrassment, for the con-
fused condition of this transfer and indeed the transfer itself came to
my knowledge only by accident.

I have the honor to inclose a copy of General Orders, No. 192, and to
suggest that its provisions be made to cover the transfer of exchanged
U. S. soldiers dismissed from the several camps for paroled prisoners.
By this arrangement soldiers will be returned de facto when dismissed
from parole camps, and moreover they will be properly equipped for
service when they are received. At least I must earnestly request that
I be duly apprised by telegraph when such a transfer is to be made in
order that I may either arrange for the transmission of all large detach-
ments under a guard of my own or for their reception here by my own
guard to relieve an efficient guard, accompanying them from the start.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
M. E. PATRICK,

Provost-Marshal- General.
[Inclosurt'.]

General Orders, ) Hdqrs. Army of the Potomac,
No. 192. j Gamp near Falmouth, Va., December 24, 1862.

I. In order to facilitate the return to duty of officers and men detained
at the camp of convalescents, stragglers, &c., near Alexandria, Maj.
W. H. Wood, Seventeenth Infantry, assistant provost-marshal-general.
Army of the Potomac, will repair to Alexandria and take charge of all

such officers and men in the various camps of that vicinity as are
reported for duty in the field, superintending their muster and embarka-
tion by corps under the direction of the corps officers designated for that
purpose and providing the proper escort for the detachment on board
the steam-boat to Aquia Creek.

II. As the men in those camps are without arms, frequently without
proper clothing and therefore useless with their regiments until sup-

plied each corps commander will appoint subject to the approval of the
commander of his gi'and division a suitable officer to take charge of the
arming, equipping, clothing and conducting to corps headquarters for

the distribution to their respective regiments and commands all officers

and men of the corps who may be turned over to him by Major Wood.
11 R R—SERIES II, VOL V
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IIT. The corps officer charged with this duty must keep himself
thoroughly posted as to the caliber and descrijjtiou of all arms, kinds
of equipments, clothing, «&c., used by the various regiments and com-
mands of his corps, and on being notified from the office of the provost-

marshal-general that a detachment of convalescents, &c., is in readiness

for him at Alexandria will repair to that place with a copy of this order
and of the order detailing him for the duty, report to Major Wood and
make requisitions for such arms, clothing, &c., as may be necessary to

fit out every man of the detachment for immediate service with forty

rounds of ammunition.
IV. As soon as possible after the requisitions are filled the corps

officer will make the necessary issues to the men (taking such receipts

from and making such charges against tliem as will enable him to

transfer the accountability for the property issued to the commanders
of regiments and companies to which the men belong and furnish the
necessary data for the settlement of their account) and conduct them
to the headquarters of his corps for distribution to their respective
regiments and commands.
V. Capt. H. S. Welton, Nineteenth Infantry, now at Alexandria, will

report with his company to Major Wood and assist him in the execu-
tion of this order.

By command of Major-General Burnside:
LEWIS KICHMOND,

Assistant Adjutant-Oeneral.

Hdqrs. Right Wing, Fourteenth Army Corps,
In Gamp near Murfreesborough, January 7, 1863.

Brigadier-General Davis, Commanding First Division.

General : By authority of the general commanding General McCook
directs that all of your command claiming to have been paroled by the
enemy but who have no written evidence of it or whose paroles are
signed by any other than a commissioned officer of the Confederate
Army be returned to duty with their regiments, all such paroles being
illegal. He directs that all paroled men in your command be collected
together and the evidence of their parole examined and the men dis-

posed of as herein indicated.

Lists of those properly paroled will be furnished by division provost-
marshal to the provost-marshal-general at headquarters Department
of the Cumberland, who will give directions concerning them.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,

J. A. CAMPBELL,
Major and Assistant Adjutant-Oeneral.

General Orders, ) ITdqrs. Dept. of the Cumberland,
No. 1. ) Murfreesborough, Tenn., January 7, 1803.

The general commanding is pained to inform the commissioned
officers of the Confederate Army taken prisoners by the forces under
his command that owing to the barbarous measures announced by
President Davis in his recent proclamation denying paroles to our
officers he will be obliged to treat them in like manner. It is a matter
of regret to him that this rigor appears to be necessary, and he trusts
that such remonstrances as may well be made in the name of justice,
humanity and civilization will reach the Confederate authorities and
induce them to pursue a diflerent <!onrse thereby enabling him to accord
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to their officers those privileges which he is always pleased to extend
to brave men even though fighting for a cause which he considers hos-
tile to our nation and disastrous to human freedom.
By command of Major-General llosecrans:

C. GODDAED,
Assistant Adjutant- General and Chief of Staff,

MxjEFEEESBOROUGH, January 8, 1863.
Colonel Hoffman:
We desire to send our prisoners to the most convenient point for

prompt exchange. Where shall it be?
W. S. ROSEGEANS,

Major-General.

Washington, D. O., January 8, 1863.

Brig. Gen. L. Thomas, Adjutant-General U. S. Army.
GENEBAi: I have the honor to submit the following for the consider-

ation of the honorable the Secretary of War:
Eleven months ago I was arrested in this city, conveyed to Fort

Lafayette and placed in close confinement.
At the time my division headquarters were at Poolesville, Md., where

were kept all my papers, public and private, which had accumulated
daring a continuons field service of many months and where 1 had tlie

private property belonging to the usual equipment of a general officer

in the field.

All this property and papers was as I am informed taken possession
of by the Government and conveyed to the office of theWar Department.
Subsequently a portion of my clothing and equipment was sent to

the residence ofmy family in this city.

A considerable portion of my clothing, &c., has never been returned,

nor have any ofmy papers, public or private, been restored.

The papers and articles retained (including the letters of my wife

and family) embrace many which have great value to uie and can have
little to any one else—^none whatever to the Government.
These articles are my property and mine only and the only effect of

their retention will be inconvenience and annoyance to me.

I therefore request that orders may be given directing the restora-

tion of my property and papers, which have now been eleven months
out of my possession without a receipt or catalogue furnished to me.

Very respectfully, I am, general, your most obedient servant,

GHAS. P. STONE,
Brigadier- General.

[Indorsement.]

War Department, January 9, 1863.

Return to the Adjutant-General with the information that the prop-

erty and papers were brought to this Department by one of General

Stone's aides; that the property was delivered to Mr. Parker, General

Stone's brother-in-law; that the papers w'ere at the time sealed up and
remain so still, and that the Judge-Advocate was instructed nearly

two months ago to examine the papers and such as were of a private

nature returned to General Stone, retaining only such as were of a

public character or important as evidence.
P. H. WATSON,

Assistant Secretary of War.
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Office Commissaet-Genebal of Prisoners,
Washington, D. C, January 8, 1863.

Col. W. H. Lytle, Tenth Ohio Infantry, Cincinnati, Ohio.

Colonel : Your letter of the 5tli instant is just received, and in

reply I would state that to guard against the possibility of your name
not being on the rolls for exchange I have written to Colonel Ludlow,
agent for exchange of prisoners, to call his particular attention to your
case which I hope will result in your speedy exchange.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
W. HOFFMAN,

Colonel Third Infantry, Commissary-General of Prisoners,

Office Commissaey-General of Prisoners,
Washington, D. C, January 8, 1803.

Lieut. Col. W. H. Ludlow,
Agent for Exchange of Prisoners, Fort Monroe, Va.

Colonel : I have just received a note from Col. W. H. Lytle, Tenth
Ohio Infantry, expressing great anxiety to be exchanged, and fearing
that his name may not be on the rolls 1 call your attention to bis case
and I beg that you will not lose sight of it should the exchange of any
officers [be] acted upon. He was captured at Perryville.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
W. HOFFMAN,

Colonel Third Infantry, Commissary- General of Prisoners.

Office Commissary-General op Prisoners,
Washington, Z>. C, January 8, 1863.

Asst. Surg. N. A. HURSAM,
Twentieth Maine Volunteers, Washington, D. C.

Sir: I am informed by Lieutenant-Colonel Ludlow, agent for

exchange of prisoners, that it is understood between him and E. Ould,
esq., agent for exchange on the part of the Confederate service, that all

paroles exacted of medical officers in either army by subordinate com-
manders are null and void ; the parole exacted of you by Major Fairfax,
of the Confederate Army is therefore not binding and you will pro-
ceed to join your regiment without deliiy.

By order of the General-in-Chief:
Very respectfully, your obedient servant,

W. HOFFMAN,
Colonel Third Infantry, Commissary-General of Prisoners.

Madison, Wis., January 9, 1863.
Hon. E. M. Stanton :

In the matter of habeas corpus of the Ozaukee County prisoners
arrested and held in custody for resisting the draft the supreme court

J will make a decision on the 12th instant. Should they decide that the
President has not the power to suspend the writ of habeas corpus or
to punish by court martial persons forcibly resisting the draft and
should issue an attachment in order to enforce their decision shall I
release the prisoners ? If not released in such a case there may be
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collision between State and U. S. authorities. I have information of a
confidential nature which warrants this dispatch and renders an early
reply necessary.

W. L. ELLIOTT,
Brigadier- General, Gommanding.

Headquarters Eighth Army Oorps,
Baltimore, Md., January 9, 1863.

Ool. William Hoffman,
Gommissary-General of Prisoners, Washington, D. G.

Colonel : A large number of persons are found bearing paroles
similar to the inclosed. The persons who hold these paroles claim the
privilege of going at large without restriction as long as they keep
within the loyal States. This it will readily be seen might lead to
great abuse and serve as a protection to spies and all kinds of disloyal
persons and this too without the parties being detected in any miscon-
duct or overt act which would authorize a revoking of the parole. The
major-general commanding this department desires to know whether
such paroles as these shall be regarded or shall the persons bearing
them be arrested or sent beyond the Union lines? Please return the
parole inclosed, which is an original taken from a person who has been
arrested and is now in confinement until your decision is known.

I am, sir, very respectfully, your obedient servant,

WM. D. WHIPPLE,
Assistant Adjutant- General.

[Incloaure.]

Office Provost-Maeshal-General,
Gamp near Sharpsburg, Md., September 27, 1862.

I, Victor Brand, i)rivate. Seventh Louisiana, prisoner of war, taken
at battle of Antietam, do hereby request that I be not returned by
exchange or upon parole, and I do give my parole of honor that I will

not take up arms against the Government of the United States or in

any manner give aid or information to its enemies or go within any of

the States now in rebellion until released from this obligation by com-

petent authority.
his

VICTOR X BRAND,
mark

Private, Seventh Louisiana.

Subscribed in presence of

—

James W. Forsyth,
Captain and Acting Assistant Adjutant- General.

The above-named Victor Brand is permitted to proceed to and remain

in any of the loyal States.

By command of the provost-marshal-general. Army of the Potomac

:

JAMES W. FORSYTH,
Captain and Acting Assistant Adjutant- General.

Office Commissary-General of Prisoners,
Washington, D. C, January 9, 1863.

Maj. Joseph Darr, Jr.,

Provost-Marshal- General, Wheeling, Va.

Major: Your letters of 24th and 25th ultimo in relation to Marian

McKenzie were answered on the 30th ultimo but my letter was missent
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and I therefore rewrite it and inclose* it herewith, but do not release

her until you have referred her case again with such charges as may
be presented against her. I approve of your suggestion that Mary Jane

Green should be placed in a house of refuge, and if there is one within

reach where she will be received the Government paying for her board

you are authorized to send her there, and you may make the same
disposition of Marian McKenzie if she cannot be brought to trial as a

spy and her character is like that of Mary Jane Green. Should yon be

unable to have them received at a house of refuge what are your means
for holding them at Wheeling? I approve of your action in paroling

Kate Brown.
Very respectfully, your obedient servant,

W. HOFFMAN,
Colonel Third Infantry, Commusary- General of Prisoners.

Headquaeters Department of Virginia,
January 9, 1863.

Col. W. Hoffman, Commissary- General of Prisoners.

Colonel : I have the honor to inclose to you the within declarations t

of exchanges agreed upon by Robert Ould, esq., Confederate agent

for exchange of prisoners, and myself at City Point, Va., on the 8th

instant.

I am, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
WM. H. LUDLOW,

Lieutenant-Colonel and Agent for Exchange of Prisoners.

Office I'rovost-Marshal-General,
Saint Louis, Mo., January 9, 1863.

Col. William Hoffman,
Commissary- General of Prisoners, Washington, 1). C.

Colonel: I have the honor of transmitting for your consideration

the following extract from a letter received from J. 13. Douglass, col-

onel commanding Sixty-first Regiment Enrolled Missouri Militia, Colum-
bus, Mo., under date of December 29, 1862

:

I wisli to know whether John T. Singleton has been released as he was in my
county a few days since. He wan an officer in Price's army and a, very bad and
dangerous man. He once made his escape from Alton and was rearrested at Lil)-

erty, in this State. I know him well. He is a bad man and should not be set at

liberty. Let me hear from you at your earliest opportunity in this case. For (jod's

sake (io not let out the worst men and keep the poor ignorant boys in prison.

I will say that I am j^ersonally acquainted with Colonel Douglass
and can vouch for his integrity and patriotism. His statements are
worthy of credence. Colonel Hildebrand, commanding post at Alton,
writes me January 5 that Singleton was released upon your order ou
the Cth of September or 1st of November and that some ninety others
were discharged about the same time. It is important for me to know
if prisoners at Alton who have been sent from this office before I came
into it are liable to be released by order from Washington without first

notifying me. If so it will be necessary for me at once to send you the
charges or evidence against such prisoners, for pretended Union men
from Missouri are constantly applying for the release of bad rebels. 1

* See p. 130. t See General Orders, No. 10, January 10, p. 169.
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would respectfully suggest that applications for such release should be
referred to this office before beiug acted upon, otherwise such men
as Singleton may be released upon the belief that they are worthy of
it. I ask that you will instruct Colonel Hildebrand to report immedi-
ately to this office all released from the Alton Prison, and that also

all released from Sandusky of Missouri prisoners be reported here. I

am often embarrassed for the want of such information.
I am, colonel, very respectfully, your obedient servant,

F. A. DICK,
lAeiit. Gol. and Provost-Marshal- General, Dept. of the Missouri.

Special Field Orders, ) Hdqrs. Dept. of the Cumberland,
No. 6. ) Murfreesborough, Tenn., January 9, 1863.

* If m * * * *

XIII. To insure proper care of the Confederate sick and wounded
within our lines Surgeon Avent, C. S, Army, is appointed medical
director for them. All Confederate and other surgeons employed in

care of their sick in hospitals and private houses and all citizens hav-
ing Confederate sick or wounded in either case will promptly report

their location, names, number and condition to Surgeon Avent, and
will be held responsible for their care and conformity to his orders

or the orders of our military authorities. No medical men, nurses or

invalids will leave their hospitals or places without his permission, and
none will be removed without written application sanctioned by him
and approved by the medical director of our army. All nurses or

patients leaving without such permission will be treated as deserters

and medical officers violating these orders will be severely punished.

Needful supplies will be issued on requisitions sanctioned or submitted

by Surgeon Avent and approved by authority of the medical director

of this army. Surgeon Avent will ftirnish with the least possible delay

lists of the Contederate sick and wounded within our lines, and morn-
ing reports of the nurses and sick certified to on honor as the basis on
which he makes his requisitions. He will promptly report for negli-

gence or disobedience of orders all delinquent medical officers and
others under his control. These regulations being for the good of those

whom it concerns the general commanding trusts they will be fully and
cheerfully complied with.

« » ' » * * • »

By command of Major-General Rosecrans

:

HENRY STONE,
Lieutenant and Acting Assistant Adjutant-Oeneral.

General Orders, ) Headquarters Eighth Army Corps,
No. 3. )

Baltimore, Md., January 9, 1863.

In all cases when the troops of this army corps are captured by the

enemy and paroled the senior officer present shall cause to be prepared

and forwarded to the office of the commissary-general of prisoners at

Washington with as little delay as practicable a full list by regiments

and companies of all so paroled, giving the name, rank, regiment and

company of each person, the time and place of capture and the dispo-

sition made of them. Like rolls shall be prepared and furnished to the

same office of all rebel prisoners captured by our forces. "When the cir-

cumstances are such that a roll cannot be immediately prepared a
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written report giving the number of officers and men, the time and
place of capture and the disposition made of them shall be forwarded

tbllowed by the necessary rolls at the earliest practicable moment.
By command of Major-Geueral Schenck

:

WM. D. WHIPPLE,
Assistant Adjutant- General.

War Department, Washington, January 10, 1863.

Major-Geiieral Wright, Cincinnati:*******
All our paroled prisoners taken prior to December 10 are declared

exchanged. Get them back to their regiments in the field as rapidly

as possible.

H. W HALLECK,
Oeneral-in- Chief.

Headquarters U. S. Paroled Forces,
Columbus, Ohio, January 10, 1863.

Col. W. Hoffman, Commissary-General of Prisoners.

Sir: In reply to your communication of the 29th ultimo I beg leave

to state that rolls of Kentucky Home Guards are being made out and
will be forwarded to you as soon as completed. The reason that a
reply to your communication has been deferred is that parties report-

ing here as paroled prisoners are without descriptive lists or any
evidence whatever of their being in the service. The consequence is

that an examination, often difficult, is required to ascertain from
whence they came and where they belong. This has been the case
with prisoners belonging to the Kentucky Home Guards referred to in

your late communication. Your suggestions relative to furnishing you
with lists of the paroled prisoners will be complied with. I would
respectfully call your attention to what cannot be regarded otherwise
than an abnse. I refer to the fact that exchanged prisoners from
Camp Parole (Annapolis) belonging to regiments in West Virginia fre-

quently arrive here after having gone to Louisville or other places on
the Ohio from whence they have been sent here. They arrive here
without descriptive lists or any evidence of their connection with the
service, demanding transportation to their regiments after having
taken the roundabout trip above stated. The want of care in giving
this class of prisoners a proper direction in the first Instance is not only
productive of a useless expense to the Government but often of great
hardship and inconvenience to the prisoners themselves, who are often
without means to supply themselves with subsistence. If this evil
could be corrected it would subserve the interests of the Government
and the convenience of the prisoners exchanged.

I have the honor to be, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
WM. VON DOEHN,

Assistant Adjutant- General to General Cooper.

Wheeling, Va., January 10, 1863.

Directors House of Eefuge, Cincinnati.

Gentlemen: The Government desires to place in an institution
similar to your own two female prisoners over the age of twenty, one
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charged with destroying the telegraph line in Western Virginia, the
other with frequenting our camps in male attire—it is supposed in the
cJiaracter of a spy. The object is to hold them until the rebellion is

ciushed and in the meantime place them at work. Please advise me
wliether you can receive them and hold them at the expense of the
tiovernmeut. It is desired if possible to reform these creatures.

Very respectfully,

JOS. DARE, Jr.,

Major and Provost-Marshal-General.

Headquarters Army op the Potomac,
Office Provost-Marshal- General, January 10, 1863.

Col. W. Hoffman, Commissary- General of Prisoners.

Colonel : Concerning the subject-matter of your letter of the 7th
ultimo to Col. E. D. Townseud, assistant adjutant-general, a copy of
which has been referred to this office. General Patrick wishes me to say
that all ])aroled U. S. soldiers who have been returned to the Federal
lines since the army has been upon the Bappabannock have been for-

warded to you under proper conduct, together with all the rolls and
records pertaining to them made out in accordance with existing reg-
ulations excepting men perhaps who eluded the restraints necessarily
put upon them, such probably having made their way to Washington
individually without orders. In the event of your having failed to

receive any of the requisite documents relating to paroled soldiers sent
from this office you are requested to state what is missing. General
Patrick wishes me to call your attention to the fact that it has become
a common form of desertion in this army to forge parole certificates.

By means of these men straggle off or rather desert to parole camps
where too frequently their claims are recognized. So far as this office

is informed no U. S. soldiers of this army have been liberated by the
enemy on parole without individual certificates of parole excepting
those paroled at Fredericksburg, whose original parole papers were
passed over to this office and upon the 28th ultimo forwarded to you.

At this office the word of no man claiming to be paroled is taken unless

he produce a certificate of parole and usually his statement is referred

to his officers for an official report in his case. Several cases of deser

tiou under false parole claims have recently come to the notice of this

office and the men have been punished accordingly, while it is known
that many deserters of this description have succeeded in making their

way by land to Alexandria and Washington.
Very respectfully, your obcdiejit servant,

J. P. KIMBALL,
Assistant Adjutant-General.

General Orders, ) War Deft., Adjt. General's Office,
No. 10. S

Washington, January 10, 1863.

I. The following officers and men have been declared duly exchanged
as prisoners of war since the announcement in General Orders, No.

191, of November 19, 1862:

1, All the officers and enlisted men who were delivered at City Point,

Va., from the 11th of November, 1862, to the 1st of January, 1863.

2. All officers and enlisted men captured at Harper's Ferry.
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3. All officers and enlisted men paroled at Wincliester November 15

and 2G, 18G2, and December 1, 1862.

4. All officers and enlisted men paroled by Colonel Imboden Novem-
ber 9, 18C2.

5. All officers and enlisted men paroled at Goldsborough, N, 0., May
22, 1862, and delivered at WashingtoJi, N. 0.

6. All captures of officers, enlisted men and camp followers in Mis-

souri, Kansas, Arkansas, New Mexico, Texas, Arizona and Louisiana

up to January 1, 1863.

7. All captures of officers, enlisted men and camp followers in Ken-

tucky, Tennessee, Mississippi, Alabama, South Carolina and Florida

up to December 10, 1862.

8. All captures on the sea, the sea and Gulf coasts and the waters

flowing into the same up to December 10, 1862.

II. The paroled troops herein declared to be exchanged will be with-

out delay equipped for the field and forwarded to the armies to which

they belong from posts or camps wherever they may be collected. All

officers and enlisted men absent in virtue of being on parole will now
that they are exchanged immediately return to duty with their i)roper

commands.
By order of the Secretary of War:

E. D. TOWNSEND,
Assistant Adjutant- General.

MTTEPEEESBOBOtrGH, January 11, 1803.

Hon. Edwin M. Stanton, Secretary of War :

The crimes of spying, murder, arson, rape and others as well as

desertion are increasing, and the power to check them by inflicting

the penalty of death is a nullity, for by the delays necessary to get them
a regular trial by general court-martial and then holding them until the

matter is reviewed and approved by the President such a time elapses

that the troops are relieved and the culprit escapes. This ought to be
remedied.

W. S. ROSECRANS,
Major-General.

Headquarters Department op the Cumberland,
Murfreesborough, January 11, 1863.

Lieut. Francis Brady.
Lieutenant : You appeared at our picket-lines on a side road bear-

ing a white flag and conducting two ladies who you say wished to enter
our lines.

You produce an order or what purports to be an order from John W.
Green, acting assistant adjutant-general of Morgan's division, to Captain
Quirk, commanding a company of scouts at Liberty, to send the ladies
under a flag of truce to Murfreesborough,
Under the laws of war you and your party are arrested as spies and

will be held for trial.

A feeling of humanity and your appearance and statements, however,
induce the general commanding the department to permit you to return
to General Morgan and procure such testimony as you can to relieve

you from the position in which you are placed.
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General Rosecrans desires me to state to you : First, a flag of truce
is a solemn public embassy sent for important purposes of war or
humanity by the superior commanders of opposing forces and duly
accredited by the sender. No subordinate can send a flag of truce nor
can it pursue any by or side road. Second, any one using a flag of truce
otherwise is liable to be denied the privileges of civilized soldiers in
battle and those who carry the flag to be treated as spies.
General Morgan ought to know this. It has been the subject of cor-

respondence between General Bosecrans and General Bragg. General
Bragg informed General Bosecrans before General Morgan was married
that he had already given orders in reference to this matter. General
Bosecrans therefore desires me to say to you that if under these cir-
cumstances by going to General Morgan's headquarters you can pro-
duce any evidence that will relieve you from the charge and save you
from the fat« of a spy you may go ou your parole to return in three
days and bring with you such sworn and other testimony as you may
be able to procure.

I am, lieutenant, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
G. P. THBUSTON,

Captain and Acting Aide-deCamp.

Office Commissaky-General of Prisoners,
Washington, Jamwary 12, 1863.

Brig. Gen. M. B. Patrick,
Provost-Marshal- General, Army of the Potomac, Falmouth, Va.

General : I have the honor to acknowledge the receipt of your letter
of the 7th instant, and I must express my regret that there has been
so much neglect in forwarding exchanged troops from the camp at
Annapolis to your headquarters. It shall be remedied. I required that
they should be sent under the command of the senior ofQcer by water
and that as complete rolls as possible by regiments should be sent with
them. After consulting with the Adjutant-General at Army Head-
quarters it was deemed not advisable to furnish the detachments with
arms and equipments because regiments in the field are generally
encumbered with surplus arms, and as the number of men to a regi-

ment rarely exceeds fifty, generally much less, it was thought there
would be no difficulty in equipping them after joining. To carry out
your wishes in this particular it will be necessary to put in force at
Annapolis the order issued for Camp Banks, and I respectfully urge
that officers be sent from the Army of the Potomac for this service.

Guards were not ordered to accompany the detachment because I

assumed that not being prisoners they would be conducted by their

officers as all other troops are, but if a guard had been necessary there
were no troops at Annapolis to furnish it. I inclose herewith a copy* of

a letter just received from the commanding officer at Camp Parole,
Annapolis, reporting the condition of paroled prisoners just arrived
from Bichmond, Va,, and this is only a repetition of what has been
done before more than once. It is a matter of great difficulty to force

officers in charge of such commands to perform their duty properly.

Instructions however specific are of little avail.

I am, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
W, HOFFMAN,

Colonel Third Infantry, Commissary- General of Prisoners.

* Not found.
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Office Oommissaby-Geneeal op Prisoners,
Washington, D. 0., January 12, 1863.

Brig. Gen. W. L. Elliott,
Commanding Department of the Northwest, Madison, Wis.

General: In reply to your letter of the 5th instant addressed to

General Hitchcock I have the honor to inform you that the exchange
of all prisoners taken in Arkansas up to January, 1863, will be an-

nounced in orders in a few days.
I am, general, very respectfully, your obedient servant,

W. HOFFMAN,
Colonel Third Infantry, Commissary- Oeneral of Prisoners.

Office Commissary-General of Prisoners,
Washington, D. C, January 12, 1863.

Lieut. Col. George Sangster,
Commanding Camp Parole, Annapolis, Md.

Colonel : I inclose herewith a letter*just received from General Pat-
rick, provost-marshal-general of the Army of the Potomac, from which
you will see that there has been great neglect somewhere in forwarding
exchanged troops from your carnj} to the Army of the Potomac, and I

desire immediately a report from you showing the manner in which the
detachments forwarded by you were organized and the instructions

for their conduct given to the officer iu charge. My letter of the 11th
December gave sufficiently definite instructions to you. Parties of the
same army were to be placed under the command of the senior ofl&cer

and as complete rolls as possible by regiments were to be furnished.
By telegram I directed they should be sent by water. If these instruc-
tions were not carried out please explain why. A statement of all pay-
ments and issues of clothing made at your camp should accompany each
detachment. About this there can be no difficulty as it is all on your
own records, and any other information should be given which the rec-

ords received with the men contain. Instructions will be sent to you
in relation to furnishing arms and equipments for exchanged troops.
Your weekly report does not show the number of troops present ex-
changed nor the number on parole. Let these numbers be given in
each report. Send by mail the numbers for last week. Learn from the
men themselves to what corps they belong.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
W. HOFFMAN,

Colonel Third Infantry, Commissary-General of Prisoners.

Fort Monroe, January 12, 1863.
Colonel Hoffman:
The declarations of exchange include all prisoners of war and camp

followers but not political prisoners.

WM. H. LUDLOW,
Lieutenant- Colonel and Agent for Exchange of Prisoners.

General Orders, ) Headquarters Army of Kentucky,
No. 5.

) Lexington, Ky., January 12, 1863.

The general commanding is reminded by the number of inquiries
addressed to him on the subject that a variety of opinions exist in the

* Omitted here; see Patrick to Hoft'mau, January 7, p. 160.
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miuds of provost-marshals and others within this command as to the
proper treatment of soldiers discharged from the rebel service and of
those whose term of enlistment has expired. Inquiries have also been
made as to the treatment of captured soldiers and officers of the rebel

army and as to the effect in certain causes of administering the oath
of allegiance. To set at rest such inquiries and to secure uniformity

of action in these particulars for the future the followiug instructions

are issued. They will be hereafter strictly observed within the limits

of the Military District of Central Kentucky

:

I. When the oath of allegiance has been taken and sufficient bonds
entered into the loyalty of the party may under ordinary circumstances
be regarded as sufficiently well assured. But taking the oath and giv-

ing bond will not be regarded as furnishing an indemnity for past
offenses, and overt acts such as taking up arms against the Govern-
ment or engaging in military service of the enemy although previously

committed may nevertheless be inquired into and punished, except
where upon fair investigation the party has once been discharged by
the ma.ior-general commanding this army or by superior authority.

II. Captured soldiers of the rebel army and persons other than officers

in the military service of the so-called Government of the Confederate

States will if they are not deserters from our own service and do not

from their conduct or the circumstances of their capture deserve the

treatment of spies be treated as prisoners of war and forwarded to

Vicksburg, Miss., for exchange. To sucli persons it will not be proper

to administer the oath of allegiance. They will be treated as prisoners

of war and when they have taken such oath will if in custody of a
proper officer be released from its obligations provided the case has
not been passed upon by authority superior to that of the major-general

commanding this army. Captured officers of the rebel army will, how-
ever, be kept in confinement and neither paroled nor forwarded for

exchange until further orders.

III. Officers and soldiers discharged from the rebel service and those

whose term of enlistment has expired will be arrested unless they have
once been set at liberty upon the charge by authority of the general

commanding this army or some superior officer, and will be kept in

custody until a report in each case has been made to these headquarters

and action taken thereon. In these cases the oath of allegiance will

not be administered unless orders to that effect are received, but if

such oath has already been taken the fact will be stated in the report.

IV. As to deserters from the rebel service and others named in Gen-

eral Orders, No. 30, from these headquarters, a plain rule of action has

been furnished. They will report here. That order, however, applies

only to such as had not been when it was issued already passed upon
and disposed of.

V. Where the bond for the observance of an oath of allegiance is not

a sufficient security the oath will be readministered and a new bond
taken in a sufficient amount and with sufficient sureties.

VI. Provost-marshals and officers acting in that capacity within the

limits of this command will report at once to these headquarters the

names of all persons now in their custody with the charge against them.

This report will also include a list of the cases disposed of since No-

vember 17, 1862, with a statement of the disposition made in each case.

VII. Semi-monthly reports will be hereafter sent from provost-

marshals and those acting as such upon the first and fifteenth days of

every month. Such reports will be arranged in tabularform, containing,

first, the names of prisoners; second, their rank, company and regi-

ment if in military service; third, the time and place of their capture.
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and fourth, the disposition made in the second cases, with the date of

such disposition.

In all cases where prisoners are forwarded for exchange or sent under

custody beyond the limits of the State reports similarly arranged will

be at once forwarded to these headquarters.
By order of Mai. Gen. Gordon Granger:

WM. 0. EUSSELL,
Captain and Assistant Acljuta/nt- General.

General Orders, ) Hdqrs. Department op the Gulf,
No. 9. J

New Orleans, January 12, 1863.

I. Any person registered as a public enemy of the United States

within this department will be permitted to withdraw such designation

and description upon taking the oath of allegiance, and any person

who may have been unable to take the oath within the time prescribed

by previous orders will upon satisfactory proof of the facts be admitted
to that privilege upon application to the provost-marshal- general.

II. All commanding officers of this department who have captured
or who shall capture prisoners of war are directed to make duplicate

lists thereof, giving whenever possible the name, rank, company, regi-

ment and brigade of each prisoner, the place and time of capture and
the name of the officer by whom captured. One copy of the list will be
sent to the provost-niarshal-general and the other will be sent to these

headquarters through the proper channels.
III. It is provided by the general cartel of exchange adopted July

22, 1862, "that all prisoners of whatever arm of service are to be
exchanged or paroled in ten days from the time of the capture if it be
practicable to transfer them within their own lines in that time; if not
as soon after as practicable."

IV. Commanding officers will give attention to the comfort and health
of prisoners of war while they remain in their charge.
By command of Major-General Banks:

lilOHAED B. lEWIN,
Lieutenant- Colonel and Assistant Adjutant- General.

Madison, Wis., January 13, 1863.

Hon. Edwin M. Stanton, Secretary of War:
In the habeas corpus cases of the Ozaukee County prisoners the

supreme court, consisting of loyal and patriotic judges, has just decided
that the President has not the power to suspend the writ of habeas
corpus in Wisconsin nor to declare martial law therein to subject per-

sons resisting the draft to trial by court-martial. I recommend there-
fore that the prisoners be discharged to avoid a conflict between the
civil and military authorities. Please order General Elliott immediately
to discharge them. Answer immediately.

EDWD. SALOMON,
Governor of Wisconsin.

Office Commissary-General of Prisoners,
Washington, D. C, January 13, 1863.

Hon. Gideon Welles,
Secretary of the Navy, Washington, D. C.

Sir : I have the honor to inform you that at the recent meeting of

the agents for the exchange of prisoners of war it was declared that all
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captures on the sea, the sea and gulf coasts and waters flowing to the
same up to December 10, 1862, are duly exchanged.

I have the honor to be, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
W. HOFFMAN,

Colonel Third Infantry, Commissary-General of Prisoners.

Office Commissary-General of Prisoners,
Washington, D. C, January 13, 1863.

Brig. Gen. M. E. Patrick,
Provost-Marshal- Oeneral, Army of the Potomac, Falm,outh,Va.

General : I have the honor to inclose herewith copies of the orders*
under which exchanged troops were sent from the camp near Annapolis
to the Army of the Potomac. You will see that they were all sent by
water to Aquia Creek and that proper rolls were sent with them. The
colonel commanding the camp informs me that he sent all the descriptive
rolls he had with the dates of payments to the commanders of the regi-

ments. The orders should have required the commander of the detach-
ment to conduct it to the headquarters of the Army of the Potomac as
I directed, but the omission was certainly not a sufficient excuse for

the negligent manner in which the duty was performed. If there was
a commander at Aquia Creek he should have seen that they were
properly forwarded from there. Colonel Sangster should have detailed
officers of higher rank to command the 430 men under Lieutenant
Barker. That no guard was furnished was not a neglect for there was
no guard at the camp available; and if there had been as I have before
said I would not have deemed it necessary to send a guard with soldiers

who were not prisoners. They should have furnished their own guard,
and with officers of any energy this would have been sufficient. The
great neglect it would appear was in the commander of the detach-

ments and if such is the case you will know what steps to take.

I am, general, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
W. HOFFMAN,

Colonel Third Infantry, Commissary- General of Prisoners.

Office Commissary-General of Prisoners,
Washington, D. C, January 13, 1863.

Brig. Gen. James Cooper,
Commanding Camp Chase, Columbus, Ohio.

General : I have the honor to give below a copy of a telegram this

day addressed to you

:

All troops captured and paroled in Kentucky, Tennessee, Mississippi, Alabama,
South Carolina and Florida up to 10th December arc exchanged. Those at Camp
Chase will be prepared for the field without delay; then they will be mustered and
paid before marching. Call in all absentees.

By order of the General-in-Chief.

A general order will be published in a few days announcing the

exchanges recently made which will direct that all exchanged troops

will be prepared for the field and forwarded to their several commands
without delay. Where troops were mustered for pay on the 31st ultimo

no other muster is necessary, but the payment will not be made till

'Not found; but see Patrick to Hoffman, with inclosure, pp. 160, 161.
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tliey are ready to march. Fragments of companies not heretofore
mustered will be mustered for pay to Slst December.

I am, general, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
W. HOFFMAN,

Colonel Third Infantry, Commissary- General of Prisoners.

(Copies to Col. B. L. E. Bonneville, commanding Benton Barracks,
Saint Louis, Mo. ; Brig. Gen. J. Ammen, commanding Camp Douglas,
Chicago, III.)

Office Commissary-General of Prisoners,
Washington, D. C, January 13, 1863.

General J. H. Martindalb,
Military Governor of Washington.

General : In reply to the matter of transportation for the deserters
from the rebel army referred by you to the Secretary of War I have
the honor to say that as these men have been recognized as deserters

and have been set at liberty they are placed on the same footing with
other citizens and must provide for their own necessities by their labor.

By order of the Secretary of War:
Very resi)ectfuny, your obedient servant,

W. HOFFMAN,
Colonel Third Infantry, Commissary-General of Prisoners.

Office Commissary-General op Prisoners,
Washington, D. C, January 13, 1863.

Col. B. D. Townsend, Assistant Adjutant- General.

Colonel : All the paroled troops in the West captured previous to
the 10th December are embraced in the recent exchanges, and I respect-
fully request that they be assembled and prepared for the field at Camp
Chase, Camp Douglas and Benton Barracks and that they be there
mustered and paid before inarching.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
W. HOFFMAN,

Colonel Third Infantry, Commissary-General of Prisoners.

Headquarters Army of the Mississippi,
Post Arkansas, January 14, 1863.

Maj. Gen. IF. S. Grant,
Commanding Department of the Tennessee.

General : I have all the prisoners embarked for Saint Louis, Mo.
My reasons for sending them are these: First, I have received no
orders to exchange them; second, the headquarters of the commis-
sioner for the exchange of prisoners is there; third, it would seem to
me criminal to send the prisoners to Vicksburg if they may be properly
sent elsewhere. To send them there would be to re-enforce a place
with several thousand prisoners at the moment we are trying to reduce
it. I would sail from here to Little liock and reduce that place but
for want of sufficient water in the channel of the Arkansas River.
This being the case I will proceed as soon as I have completed the
demolition of the enemy's works here to Napoleon, by which time I
hope to hear from you.

Your obedient servant, JOHN A. McCLERNAND,
Major-General, Commanding.
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Headquabtebs Department op the Ohio,
Cincinnati, January 14, 1863.

Hon. E. M. Stanton, Secretary of War, Washington, D. G.

SiE: 111 compliaDce with the instructions contained in your letter

of the 8th ultimo I have the honor to forward herewith a list* pre-

pared from the records at these headquarters of the citizens of Ken-
tucky who liavo been and are now confined in the military prisons and
camps of the United States outside of the limits of said State, with a
statement of the charge against them, by whom made and by whose
order the arrests were made. I also forward herewith official copies of
General Boyle's letter of the 8th instant and letter of Col. Henry Dent,
provost marshal-general of Kentucky, as report made in regard to
prisoners sent from said State and now held in prison.

I am. sir, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
n. G. WltlGHT,

Major- General, Commanding.

[Inclosare No. 1.]

Headquarters District of Western Kentucky,
Louisville, January 8, 1863.

Maj. Gen. H. G. Wright,
Commanding Department of the Ohio, Cincinnati, Ohio.

General: I inclose letter of Col. Henry Dent, ])rovost-marshal-

general of Kentucky, as report made in regard to prisoners, &c., sent
from Kentucky and now held in prison. Colonel Dent has been
])rovost-marshal-general in this place since the beginning of the Avar.

It is impossible to make any detailed report. Some of the prisoners
were sent by order of military commanders at Lexington, Coving-
ton, Cynthiaiia, Henderson, &c., and by U. S. commissioners and U. S.

marshals, of which no report ever reached these headquarters or the
provost-marshal-general. I believe there are but few citizens if any
held as civil or political prisoners. There are a number held as

prisoners of war. The whole subject as connected with prisoners of

all classes has been intrusted to the provost-marshal-general and
under orders received and issued by me he has administered this

department of duty with prudence and wisdom. Tlie information

desired can much more readily be obtained at the several prisons in

the different States to which they have been sent.

I am, very respectfully, your obedient servant,

J. T. BOYLE,
Brigadier- General.

[Inc.loBuro No. 2.]

HixjRs. I'bovost-Marshal-General of Kentucky,
Louisville, Ky., January 5, 1863.

Ihiuadier General Boyle,
Commanding District of Western Kentucky.

General: In compliance with yonr directions please find response

to inquiry made by the Senate of the United States, under resolution

of the 5th of December, 18G2, calling on the President of the United
States, if not incompatible with the public service, to report the num-
ber and names of citizens of Kentucky who have been and who are

now confined in the military prisons and camps of the United States

* Omittocl.
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outside of the State of Kentucky. I find on examination of the records
in iny office that all prisoners forwarded to camps outside of this State
from this city and vicinity and all papers and charges were sent with
said prisoners. Consequently it will not be in my power to give the
desired information. Most of the prisoners forwarded were sent here
by commanding generals, post commanders, U. S. commissioners and
provost-marshals together with the charges, and forwarded as directed
by the commanding general of this department. The records of Camp
Chase, Camp Morton and Camp Douglas will give the names and
charges of all citizens sent from this post. Not expecting to be called
on for such a statement no complete record was kept in this ofQce.

I am, general, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
HENEY DENT,

Colonel and Provost-Marshal- General of Kentucky.

City Point, Va., January 14, 1863.

Hon. Robert Otjld, Agent for Uxchange of Prisoners.

Sir : May I have the pleasure of an early as possible interview with
youf I desire to know whether in compliance with the terms of the
cartel the commissioned F. S. officers now in your hands are to be
released, and also what disposition has been made of the case of Mrs.
Piggott who was taken from her home at Williamsburg, Va., with forty
of her slaves and who is now detained at Richmond or some other
l)lace within the Confederate lines.

Major-General Dix some time since communicated with you on this

case. He has received pressing applications to retaliate by the arrest
and imprisonment of ladies within our lines whose avowed sentiments
and conduct have been persistently disloyal to the United States Gov-
ernment. Can you not have this matter arranged by the prompt
return of Mrs. Piggott and all her property to her home?

I am, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
WM. H. LUDLOW,

Lieutenant- Colonel and Agent for Uxchange of Prisoners.

^)ffice Commissary-General of Prisoners,
Washington, B. C, January 14, 1863.

Col. E. D. TOWNSEND,
Assistant Adjutant- General, U% 8. Army, Washington, D. C.

Colonel : I am directed by the commissary-general of prisoners to
inform you that there never have been received in this office the rolls
of Federal prisoners of war delivered at Washington and Tarborough,
N, C, and who were sent from those points to New Berne. They are
designated in paragraph IV, of General Orders, No. 118, War Depart-
ment, August 27, 1862, as the deliveries to General Burnside at Hatteras
and Fort Macon. The commissary-general of prisoners respectfully
requests that if these lists are in the office of the Adjutant-General
they may as soon as convenient be sent to this office.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,

H. M. LAZELLE,
Captain, U. 8. Army, Asst. to Com. Gen. of Prisoners.
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"War Department, Washington, January 15, 1863.

Brigadier-General Elliott, Madison, Wis. ;

The questions presented on the habeas corpus have been referred by
the President to the law officer of the Government with a view to

proctiring the judgment of the Supreme Court of the United States.

As soon as this opinion can be had you will receive instructions, but in
the meantime the President directs that you retain the prisoners until

you receive further instructions from him.
EDWIN M. STAIifTON,

Secretary of War.

Office Commissary-General of Prisoners,
Washington, D. C, January 15, 1863.

Lieut. Col. F. A. Dick,
Provost-Marshal-General, Saint Louis, Mo.

Colonel : Your letter of the 9th instant with the accompanying
letter* of Mr, Bradley has been received. The latter has been referred

to the President according to your indorsement thereon. In reply to

your letter of the 9th instant 1 1 have to say that the prisoner ( Singleton)

referred to by you was released under a general order from the War
Department which directed the release of all military prisoners who
were willing to take the oath of allegiance under the instructions which
I have heretofore given. All prisoners sent to Alton whose cases are

under investigation are entirely beyond your control, and in order that

their cases may be well understood at the prisons where they are held
it is important that a full history of each individual case should be
sent with them when they are transferred from Saint Louis. N^othing

of the kind has heretofore been done and to supply this deficiency

which has been much felt in determining on applications for release

I some time since ordered Captain Freedley to Alton and Saint Louis

to obtain the charges, trial and sentence of all prisoners now held at

any of the prisons above named. When a prisoner is transferred from
Saint Louis to another prison this fact noted on your books closes his

history with you.
Very respectfully, your obedient servant,

W. HOFFMAN,
Colonel Third Infantry, Commissary- General of Prisoners.

Washington, January 15, 1863.

L.eut. Col. W. n. Ludlow, Agent for Exchange of Prisoners.

Is the declaration of exchanges published in the Herald of 13th,

signed K. Ould, correct? Are sutlers and their employds now on parole

considered exchanged?
W. HOFFMAN,

Commissary-General of Prisoners.

Alton Military Prison, Alton, III., January 15, 1863.

Col. W. Hoffman, Commissary- General of Prisoners.

Colonel: Nearly 800 prisoners who were sent to Vicksburg for

exchange but could not be landed there owing to the recent fight at

* Not found. t See p. 166.
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that point were returned to this prison and many of them (nearly or

quite fifty) do not wish to be exchanged but would prefer being sent
home and enroll themselves In the militia of the State of Missouri, in

which State they formerly lived. Others would prefer taking the oath
of allegiance and give bonds in any amount reasonable not to aid or

abet by word or act the rebellion. We therefore refer the matter to

you for instruction.

Your obedient servant,

J. HILDEBRAND,
Colonel, Gommanding Post.

Memphis, Tenn., January 10, 1863.

Maj. Gen. Samuel K. Curtis,
Gommanding Department of the Missouri, Saint Louis, Mo.

I was just starting down the river to join the Mississippi exi^edition

when I met some steamers loaded with prisoners ordered by Major-
General Sherman to Saint Louis. I find no disi)atches to myself
and do not know what there may be directed to you. As I am leav-

ing Memphis and can make no orders for the disposal of these pris-

oners I hope you will have the kindness to take charge of them and
communicate with the General-in-Chief as to their final disposition.

You can state that the last prisoners sent to Vicksburg were refused

by the Southern commander there. I have received instructions from
Washington that no more commissioned ofiBcers are to be paroled.

This I presume is in retaliation for the course iiursued by Southern
authorities toward our prisoners.

U. S. GEANT,
Major- General.

P. S.—The probable reason the last prisoners were not received at
Vicksburg wiis in consequence of the attack having commenced before
their arrival. I am opposed to sending any more prisoners to Vicksburg
just at this time, however, if T knew they would bo received because
they would go at once to re-enforce the very point we wish to reduce.

Office Commissaky-General of Prisoners,
Washington, January 16, 1863.

Lieut. Col. George Sangster,
Gommanding Camp Parole, Annapolis, Md.

Colonel: The following paroled troops have been exchanged, viz:
All offlcers and enlisted men delivered at City Point, Va., from Novem
ber 11, 18C2, to January 1, 1863; all ofiBcers and men captured at
Harper's Ferry; all ofilcers and men paroled at Winchester, Va., No-
vember 15 and 20 and December 1, 1862; all ofiBcers and men paroled
by Colonel Imboden November 9, 1862, and all ofiBcers and men paroled
at Goldsborough, N. C, May 22, 1862, and delivered at Washinfftou.
N. C.

'

These and other exchanges will be announced in orders in a few days,
and in the meantime you will equip for the field without delay all of
the paroled troops at your camp covered by the above exchanges.
They may now be ordered to any duty.
Make requisitions immedfately for arms and equipments and for

clothing if necessary.
Verv respectfully, your obedient servant,

W. HOFFMAN,
Colonel Third Infantry, Commissary-General of Prisoners,
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Headquarters Department op Virginia,
Fort Monroe, Va., Jantiary 16, 1863.

Major-Geueral Hitchcock,
Commissioner for the Excliange of Prisoners.

General : I have the honor to inclose to you a copy of the Kichmond
EiKiuirer* containing Jeff. Davis' message. His determination avowed
in most insolent terms to deliver to the several State authorities all com-
missioned officers of the United States that may hereafter be captured
will I tliiuk be persevered in. You will recollect that after the procla-

mation of Jeff". Davis of the 23d of December, 1862, 1 urgently advised
another interview (the last one I had with Mr. Ould and in which very
important exchanges were declared). I then did so anticipating that
the cartel might be broken and wishing to make sure of the discharge
from their parole of 10,000 of our men. This was effected, and in a man-
ner so advantageous to our Government that we gained in the count of

20,000 exchanged about 7,000 men. I had almost equal good success
in the exchange declared on November 11, 1862. If an open rupture
should now occur in the execution of the cartel we are all well prepared
for it. 1 am endeavoring to get away from Confederate prisons all our
officers captured previously to the date of the message of Jeff. Davis
(the 12th instant), with what success I shall know early next week.
As you may receive this copy of the message in advance of any other

may I ask that it be transmitted to the Secretary of War or the General-

in-Chief with the additional information conveyed in this communica-
tion to you.

I am, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
WM. H. LUDLOW,

Lieutenant- Colonel and Agent for Exchange of Prisoners.

Fort Monroe, January 16, 1863.

Col. W. Hoffman, Commissary- General of Prisoners.

The declaration of exchanges published by Kobert Ould is on his side,

not ours, and does not apply to our officers and men. The declarations

1 gave you are correct. All sutlers and their employes are exchanged.
WM. H. LUDLOW,

Lieutenant- Colonel and Agent for Exchange of Prisoners.

Fort Monroe, Va., Jantiary 16, 1863.

Col. J. C. Kelton, Assistant Adjutant- General

:

About 1,000 Murfreesborough prisoners are at Kichmond. Shall

they be received without the officers ? The flag-of-truce boat is awaiting

your direction.^
.

WM. H. LUDLOW,
Colonel, cfcc.

War Department, Washington, January 16, 1863.

Lieut. Col. William H. Ludlow,
Agent for Exchange of Prisoners, Fort Monroe:

Eeceive the Murfreesborough prisoners with or without the officers.

Bv order of Major-General Halleck

:

^
J. C. KELTON,

Assistant Adjutant- General.

' Of January 15, 1863. See p. 193, for extract from tlie message, in Hitchcock to

Stantou.
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On Boakd Steam-boat HASTiNas, January 16, 1863.

Major-General Kosecbans,
Commanding Department of the Cumberland.

Sir : Agreeably to instructioiis received from Major Sidell by tele-

graph dated Nashville, January 13, 1863, a copy of which is hereto
attached, I beg to state that I was one of the passengers aboard the
steamer Hastings (in Government employ transporting wounded men
from Nashville to Louisville) on the 13th instant, the day she was fired

into by a party of rebel guerrillas of General Wheeler's cavalry brigade,

under command of Colonel Wade. The Hastings had on board 212
wounded soldiers under charge of Surgeon Waterman, with instruc-

tions to report the same at Louisville. The Hastings left Nashville
without any convoy. On nearing Harpeth Shoals we saw the burning
hull of the steamer Charter, opposite a group of some half dozen or

more small houses that had also been burned. A short distance below
a fleet of six steamers were engaged in loading and unloading Govern-
ment stores under the protection of the gun-boat Sidell, commanded by
Lieutenant Van Dorn. Suspicious of some danger below I hailed Van
Dorn and inquired as to who burned the boat and houses. He replied

that the guerrillas had burned the steamer and that he had retaliated

by burning the houses. "Is there any danger below?" "No;" said

he, "you can pass on safely. I have cleaned them out." The steamer
Trio also ladened with wounded was in advance of us some four or five

miles. Believing all safe below we passed on. On reaching the head
of Harpeth Shoals we saw the Trio lying to in a cove on the south bank
of the Cumberland Eiver, thirty-five miles from Nashville and thirty

mUes from Clarksville. Having heard the ca])tain of the Trio say that
he was nearly out of fuel I presumed that he was taking on wood.
On a nearer approach to her I discovered a company of cavalry drawn
up in line on the bank just above the Trio. Two of the company took
off their hats, waved them at us and ordered us to come to. I inquired,
" Why, and what do you want? We are loaded with wounded and have
no time to stop." "Come to, or we will fire into you." And at that
instant the whole line came to a ready. Being the only commissioned
officer on board (not wounded) with the exception of Surgeon.Water-
man I immediately assumed command and ordered the captain of the
Hastings to laud. The boat in the meantime had moved past the des-
ignated landing point, and the guerrilla commander gave the order to
fire and three volleys of musketry were fired all taking effect upon the
upper and forward portion of the steamer. The volleys were ibllowed
by one discharge of cannon, the ball passing through the clerk's office
on the starboard side and out on the opposite side of the cabin. I
told them to cease firing as we were landing as rapidly as possible. On
landing they boarded the steamer and ordered the men all to leave the
boat as they must burn her. In connection with Doctor Waterman I
urged the claims of humanity upon them, and finally through a per-
sonal acquaintance with Captain Burford, General Wheeler's assistant
adjutant-general, we extracted from them a promise to spare the boat
on condition of the captain entering into bonds that she should carry
no more supplies for the Army of the United States. I pass by a
description of the horrible scenes enacted by Wade's men. They plun-
dered the boat, even to the knives, forks, spoons, &c. ; rifled passen-
gers' baggage; robbed wounded soldiers of their rations, and money
from their jiockets; took the officers' side arms, overcoats, hats, &c. I
reasoned with their officers to no purpose, save Captain Burford, who
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was utterly uuable to control the men. I then took on board the
wounded of the Trio and her crew and asked permission to leave.

This was granted and the colonel ordered his men off. On his leaving
he noticed several bales of cotton on which our wounded men were
lying ; he instantly became furious and ordered us to remove the same
ashore and bum it, a task almost impossible. Many of the men were
badly wounded; night was coming on; no rations nor medicines and
thirty miles distant from any military post. Seeing all this I asked for

other terms. He then agreed if I would burn the cotton on my arrival

at Louisville he would spare the boat and allow us to go on unmolested,
and in the event of my failing to comply with the order I must return
to the line of the Confederate States as a prisoner of war. These terms
were harsh, but in view of the suffering men I instantly complied.
During the interim the steamer Parthenia hove in sight; was also

brought to, her crew and passengers transferred to us, and prepara-
tion was then made to burn the Trio and Parthenia. In order to save
the Hastings from coming in contact with the steamers when fired I

again asked to leave. This they would not grant, but through the
entreaties of Captain Burford we were allowed to cross to the other
side of the river under range of their cannon. We hardly landed
when the gun-boat Sidell hove in sight. On her appearance the enemy
mounted their horses and awaited her action. She came on under a
full head of steam, carrying her when the engine had ceased within
150 yards of our boat, on the same side of the river. I hailed Van
Dorn; told him to take the middle of the stream and not endanger the
lives of the wounded during the engagement, tbr we had no other idea

but that he would fight. To our utter astonishment he ignominiously
surrendered without firing a single shot. He then crossed her over to

the enemy, who boarded her, threw over her cannon, then fired the three
steamers and ordered us across the river again. I took ou what was
left of the crew and soldiers and after waiting one hour and a half

according to their orders I started with the Hastings for Clarksville,

reaching there at 8 p. m. and reporting to Colonel Bruce. He acted

promptly and soon furnished us with supplies. I telegraphed the facts

to General Eosecrans at Nashville and received the answer under which
I am ordered to make a statement* of the whole affair for your consid-

eration. The commissioned officers and privates were all paroled, they

taking complete lists of the same, but furnishing no evidence of parole

in return. I await at Louisville your decision in regard to myself. 1

do not desire to burn the cotton; neither to return as a prisoner of war.

I shall reach Louisville on the 18th. Too much praise cannot be
awarded to Surgeon Waterman, Thirty-ninth Indiana Volunteers, in

charge as medical director for his efficiency and energy during the

trving hour. He will turn the wounded men over to medical director

at Louisville. I might add that large hospital flags were flying at the

head of the jack-staff and that Colonel Wade admitted that he knew
veliiid wounded on board. General Wheeler's orders to him were to

burn all boats irrespective of what they carried.

Kespectfully submitted from your most obedient servant,
M. P. GADDIS,

Chaplain ISeoond Regiment Ohio Volunteer Infantry.

• See Series I, Vol. XX, Part I, p. 980.
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[luclOBure.]

Nashville, January 13, 1863.

Uhaplain Gaddis :

The wounded must be got to Loaisville without delay. Report at

Cincinnati to General Wright on arrival at Louisville. Send him a
written statement. Will report before your arrival.

W. H. SIDELL,
Assistant Adjutant General.

I certify the above to be a correct copy of telegram.
M. P. GADDIS,

Ghaplain.

Headquarters Army of Tennessee,
Tullahoma, Tenn., January 17, 1863.

MaJ. Gen. W. S. Eoseorans,
Gommandiny U. S. Forces, Murfreesborough, Tenn.

General: I inclose a copy of a letter* from Brig. Gen. John H.
Morgan in reference to the letter of Captain Thruston which has been
forwarded for my consideration and reply.

It is only necessary for me to protest with all solemnity against
your action in the matter as unsnstained by any article of war or usage
of civilization and as not comprehended in the letter or spirit of my
communication with you on the subject. A flag of truce is always
entitled to respect, and whenever its bearers are treated as spies it can
only be done by the abnegation of all intercourse. In coming to an
outpost it may be received or refused, but the bearer cannot be charged
with being a spy as until voluntarily within your lines he is not within
the limits which define him as such, the definition of a spy being one
who is found lurking in or about the camps or fortifications of an enemy.
The accused were not in your lines until forcibly carried there by you
nor did they propose to enter them.
The proposition by which I limited myself to a particular road while

you were in Ifasliville if strictly construed now that you are in Mur-
freesborough would render the bearer of the flag which covers this
equally liable to the treatment and charge preferred against the parties
whom you hold. The omission to notify General Morgan of the arrange-
ment is explained by the fact that his is of the nature of an independ-
ent command, constantly detached and necessarily requiring to be
exempted from the operation of such a regulation. Since the commu-
nication between us referred to both he and General Forrest have sent
and received flags to which no objection has been raised. He respected
your " white flag" at Hartsville and spared the lives of your prisoners.
More recently in his Kentucky expedition on several occasions he sent
flags which were respected although not covering communications from
me and against which I have received no remonstrance.
To these expressions of my views upon the injustice and inhumanity

of the position you have assumed in the premises I must add that I
deem your action unworthy of one occupying your high official position.
These unfortunate men are in your power and it is left entirely to your
decision whether they shall be the victims of your threats if it will
gratify your vindictiveness to sacrifice them without the shadow of
cause or if you regard it necessary in order to protect the flag from

* Omitted here
; Morgan to Brent, January 15, p. 813, Confederate Correspondence.
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abuse. Be your own judge, but I shall regret the unpleasant duty
which such a coTirse will necessitate on my part.

1 ain, sir, very resijectfully, yonr obedient servant,
BRAXTON BRAGG,

General, Commanding.

Headquarters, Corinth, Miss., January 17, 1863.

Colonel RoDDEY,
Commanding Confederate Forces at TuscumUa:

I herewith send by hands of one of your men a list of prisoners in my
hands whom I desire to exchange for any men of this command in
your hands. If it meets your approbation please return the men
whom you exchange under flag of truce to Glendale, with the ex-
change papers signed, and I will deliver the prisoners in my hands to
the flag at that place.

It is represented to me that your command has been burning the
houses of and turning out the families of Alabainians who have
enlisted in the U. S. service. I desire to know if this is done by your
order or by your sanction. They also report the hanging of one Union
man whose sons are in this army and the shooting of others for no
other reason than their sentiments.
Southern families are fleeing to these lines for protection from these

cruelties and depredations, some of whom I find do not even sympa-
thize with our cause, but are driven out merely upon suspicion or
because some relative has joined this army. If you purpose to drive
out of your lines all Union men and their families 1 desire to know
tliiit fiict.

I am, very respectfully, your obedient servant,

G. M. DODGE,
Brigadier-General, Commanding District of Corinth.

Headquarters Camp of Instruction,
lienton Barracks, Mo., January 17, 1863.

Maj. H, Z. Curtis,
Assistant Adjutant-General, Saint Louis, Mo.

Sir : I-havc the honor herewith to transmit a copy of a communica-
tion* this day received from Col. W. Hoffman, commissary-general of

prisoners, and a return of the officers and men at this post affected by
it. Immediately on the reception of the telegram indicate<l I placed
the exchanged men present in a separate battalion and directed all

absentees to report at once in person, so that on the arrival of the
orders mentioned you can dispose of these troops without delay. As
so few of these men belong to any single regiment it seems certain that

to arm them here would be nothing but an injury to the service. Since

these troops were mustered on the 31st of December, 1862, on the same
rolls with men not yet exchanged a new and separate muster before

payment appears a necessity.

I am, major, very respectfully, your obedient servant,

B. L. E. BONNEVILLE,
Colonel, TJ. 8. Army, Commanding.

' See HofTman to Cooper, p, 175.
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Headquarters Department of Virginia,
Fort Monroe, January 17, 1863.

Col. W. Hoffman, Commissary-General of Prisoners.

Colonel.: The lolls of North Carolina captures were used by me m
my last interview Avith Mr. Ould and are already counted. I Lave just
returned from City Point but have not yet received a decisive answer
on the subject of the release or parole of our oflftcers. 1 shall receive

it early next week. I am endeavoring to get all captured before the
12th of January out of Confederate prisons for 1 have every reason to

believe that all captured after that date will be disposed of as directed

in the message of Jefterson Davis, viz, be handed over to the different

State authorities. But upon all these ])oiut8 I shall be better advised
in a few days. I would recommend you to retain all the political or

citizen prisoners until I can communicate with you again. I expect
from Confederate sources further information relating to them. Your
four letters for the South received and forwarded. A large number of

the ]\Iurfreesborough prisoners are at Eichmond. I have sent a boat
up for them to-day.

Yours, very respectfully,

WM. H. LUDLOW,
Lieutenant-Colonel and Agent for Exchange of Prisoners.

P. S.—^The release of W. J. Peters was promised to me by Mr. Ould
without any equivalent. I had long pressed for his release. The sub-
stitution of Voegler for White will doubtless be satisfactory.

W. H. L.

Eichmond, Va., January 17, 1863.

Lieutenant-Colonel Ludlow, Agent of Exchange.

Sir: I regretted very much on reaching City Point meridian on the
16th instant to find you had left. I did not receive any notice that you
would be obliged to Ittave at 11 o'clock on that day. If I had, however,
I do not see how I could have been at City Poiut any sooner.
In your communication of the 14th instant you desire to know whether

the Federal commissioned oflScers now prisoners will be released. I
have already furnished you with an offtcial copy of the proclamation
of President Davis dated December 23, 1862. In conformity there-
with officers will not be released on parole but will be exchanged for
those of corresponding rank. If you have any Confederate officer in
your possession and will deliver him an officer of like grade will be
delivered to you and they will be mutually declared to be exchanged.
So if you have released any officer on parole we will deliver to you an
officer of corresponding rank and declare them exchanged. The Fed-
eral officers, however, now in our possession will not be surrendered to
you on parole. This rule will apply only to commissioned officers.
We are ready at any time to release on parole and deliver to you your
non-commissioned officers and privates.
This course has been forced upon the Confederate Government not

only by the refusal of the authorities of the United States to respond
to the repeated applications of this Government in relatioa to the exe-
cution of Mumford but by their persistence in retaining Confederate
officers who were entitled to parole and exchange. You have now of
captures that are by no means recent many officers of the Confederate
service who are retained in your military prisons East and West.
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Applications have beeu made for the release of some without success,
and others have been kept in confinement so long as to justify the con-
clusion that you refuse both parole and exchange.
One prominent instance I will bring to your notice. General B. F.

Butler has retained Brigadier-General Clark and thirteen others for

several months. At the latest advices received by us they were still in
custody. During the whole of the time that they have been thus
detained we had a large excess of Federal prisoners all of whom were
either promptly exchanged or delivered to you on parole.
This is by no means a solitary case. I have now and have had for

a long time authentic evidence in [my] possession of the retention of a
large number of Confederate officers by your military authorities.

Several prominent cases have also very recently been presented to me.
You are very well aware that this has beeu a subject of complaint ever
since the adoption of the cartel. In view of all these facts the Confed-
erate Government has determined to refuse any parole to your ofl&cers

until the grievances of which it has complained are redressed. Of
course this applies to such commissioned officers as were captured
before the date of President Davis' message. He himself has indi-

cated what disposition will be made of such as may be captured after

that date.
In your communication of the lith instant you also refer to the case

of Mrs. Piggott who you say "was taken from her home at Williams-
burg, Va,, with forty of her slaves and who is now detained at Eich-
mond or some other place within the Confederate lines."

Without any comment upon the singularity of the request that slaves
made free by President Lincoln's proclamation should be promptly
returned as the property of Mrs. Piggott I inform you that Mrs. Pig-

gott was released from custody on habeas corpus a long time ago. She
is a citizen of Virginia, responsible to the laws of that State and the
Confederacy. The Confederate and State authorities will not allow any
interference by the United States with the course of justice in any one
of the Confederate States. They will not entertain even a protest. No
fears of retaliation upon "ladies" or any one else will ever make them
relinquish their rightful and exclusive control.

I perceive by your published notice of exchanges that you have made
a mistake in declaring exchanged the Federal prisoners paroled at

Goldsborough and delivered at Washington, N. C. These are the

1,300 that I have so constantly pressed upon you and for whom you
have given no equivalent or credit. You have the liisi in your posses-

sion. I delivered it to you that you might examine more fully into

tlie matter. Those men have not been exchanged. I hope you will

make the proper correction.

When shall I see you at City Point again?
Eespecttully, your obedient servant,

EO. OULD,
Agent of Exchange.

Office Pkovost-Mabshal-General,
Wheeling, January 17, 1863.

Col. Wm. Hoffman, Commissary-General of Prisoners.

Sir: I have the honor to inclose* copy of letter from the president

of the board of directors of the House of Eefuge at Cincinnati stating

* Omitted : oabstance liereiu stated.
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the impracticability of receiving the female prisouers already reported

to you.
Very respectfully, your obedient servant,

JOS. DAEE, Jr.,

Major and Provost-Marshal- General.

Hbadqitakters Department op the Gitmberland,
Murfreesborough, January 18, 1863.

General Joseph E. Johnston, G. S. Army.
General, : It is with regret that I find myself compelled by a sense

of duty to humanity to decline communicating with General Bragg by
flag of truce until redress has been made for a violation of the rights

of a flag of truce committed by a party of Gonfederate cavalry on the
Murfreesborough pike between La Vergne and Nashville.
The nature of this outrage is explained and the facts set forth in a

co[»y of my letter to General Bragg herewith inclosed* marked A, to

which I will add that the mother of Lieuteuaut-Golouel Hawkins, who
applied to me on the morning of my arrival at Murfreesborough for per-

mission to go home assured me that her son persistently stated the
facts as they are represented, the same trick of going behind a flag of
truce and capturing three pickets having been practiced upon us a
day or two before. General Bragg having acknowledged it to be wrong
and promised to repair it. I coiiiidently expected such apology and
reparation of the second outrage, instead of which General Bragg wrote
a letter justifying it on the ground of the ignorance of the scouting
party of the post that the flag was there and also on the ground that
his flag was unlawfully detained, both of which allegations were false,

the truth being as will appear in the papers herewith inclosed t marked
B, C, D and E. And as I must ofiicially regard General Bragg as the
responsible author of the statement which he indorses it is obviously
inconsistent with military safety as well as with self-respect to con-
tinue an oflicial intercourse with him.

I regret also to state it has been the habit of subordinate ofiBcers
under your command to degrade flags of truce by sending them on
side roads and to remote points on our lines accredited in no proper
manner and obviously for the purpose of spying. This is the common
])ractice of General Morgan. This abuse I appeal to you to stop, as 1
shall treat every flag that comes in such a way as unlawful and its
bearers as spies or as prisoners of war, as the evidence against them
may indicate.

I am, general, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
W. S. KOSEOllANS,

Major-General, Commanding.

Headquarters Department of the Cumberland,
Murfreesborough, January 18, 1863.

General Braxton Bragg, Commanding, &c.

General: Major-General Eosecrans directs me to return your com-
munication directed to him from TuUahoma, dated the 17th instant, in

* Not found, but sec Stone to Bragg of this date, post.
f Nut foiiud.
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reference to the detention of the bearer of a white flag accredited by
Mr. John W. Green, acting assistant adjutant-general, &c., for the fol-

lowing reasons:
When you were officially informed and acknowledged an outrage

coininitted on the rights of a flag of truce on the Murfreesborough pike
you returned the three pickets captured without their overcoats and
robbed of part of their equipments. When on the very next day you
coolly came behind your own flag, borne by Lieutenant-Colonel Haw-
kins, and halted at our lines and captured some forty of our cavalry-
men in his presence and against his protestations, you neglected
])roiuptly to repair the outrage although in principle tlie same as the
former one, but under circumstances far more aggravating, and when
your attention was subsequently called to this neglect and yon were
informed that such reparation would be regarded as a sine qua non to
further official intercourse you replied by a communication justifying
the outrage and moreover accusing the general's autliorities of twenty-
four hours' detention of your flag of truce, the justification being a
manifest contradiction of acknowledged principles and tacts, and the
statement concerning the detention false, for which you made yourself
responsible by saying that you had fully examined the case.

The general will forward herewith the communication directed to
your official superior, trusting that more enlightened and just views
will be taken by him and that there may yet be preserved that respect
for the sacred character of a flag of truce which the interests of
humanity require. All the general asks is that a flag of truce shall

not be used to cover tricks and spying but confined to its legitimate
objects—needful and honorable intercourse on great public matters
between opposing armies. To prevent individual hardships he directs

me to suggest that due notice ought to be given that persons present-

ing themselves at our line with white flags but without due authority
from the superior officer of your forces on any of these lines will be
liable to be treated as spies for lurking about our lines and for disgrac-

ing the sacred character of a flag of truce.

I am, general, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
HENRY STONE,

Lieutenant and Acting Assistant Adjutant- General.

Headquarters Department of Virginia,
Fort Monroe, Va., January 18, 1863.

Hon, Robert OULD, Agent for Exchange of Prisoners.

Sir : Will you please send me by Captain Mulford a reply to my
communication to you of the 14th instant in reference to your reten-

tion of U. S. officers in violation of the cartel and also to the case of

Mrs. Piggott? Will you also inform me whether you will release the

citizen prisoners now held by you and especially those captured by
Geneial Stuart in his raid into Maryland and Pennsylvania?

William J. Peters whose release you promised me some time ago

has reported to me with a copy of parole to procure the release of one
White, a citizen, or return in thirty days. I should have been glad if

his release had been unconditional as agreed on, but having given his

parole he has diligently but unsuccessfully sought out White. Only
three Whites have been found on the rolls, two at Fort McHenry and
one at Fort Monroe, but all were released some time since. It being
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impossible to furnisli the equivalent named will you accept for him
one Henry Voegler, now held at Baltimore? If so please notify me
through Captain Mulford.

I am, very respectfully, vour obedient servant,
WM. H. LUDLOW,

Lieutenant-Colonel and Agent for Exchange of Prisoners.

Madison, Wis., January 19, 1863.

Hon. Edwin M. Stanton, Secretary of War:
I think the record in the habeas corpus cases will answer. We have

agreed to argue the motion for writ for error on Friday, the 30th, pro-

vided you will authorize General Elliott to parole the prisoners. I

recommend you to do so. Please answer at once.
T. O. HOWE.

War Department, Washington, January 19, 1863.

Hon. T. O. Howe, Madison, Wis.

:

General Elliott is authorized to parole the prisoners if you so advise,

and to do whatsoever you as counsel of the United States may deem
proper to be done upon the subject. Please show him this telegram.

EDWIN M. STANTON,
Secretary of War.

War Department, Washington, January 19, 1863.

Brigadier-General Elliott, Madison, Wis.

:

You will please follow the instructions of the Hon. T. O. Howe, special
counsel of the United States, in respect to the prisoners in your custody.

EDWIN M. STANTON,
Secretary of War.

Attorney-General's Office, January 19, 1863.

U. J. Lackey, Esq.,

U. S. Attorney, Western District of Missouri.

Sir: In answer to your letter of the 9th 1 have no directions to give
as to the propriety of prosecuting indictments pending in your court.
The Government here have not any settled purposes on the matter of
prosecution so as to interfere with my views of prudence and policy in
the matter of prosecutions. And I, trusting to the good judgment of
the district attorneys, am willing to leave the matter very much to their
discretion. They know (what I cannot know) the tone of feeling in
their localities, the character and amount of testimony, the sort of
juries likely to be had and the likelihood of fair trial and conviction.
Still I wish to make to you a few suggestions which perhaps may aid
to conclusions of your own judgment. It is not desirable to try many
cases of treason. It is a crime hard to prove, being guarded by a
variety of legal technics. And even conviction makes the convict all
the more a martyr in the eyes of his partisans. In a clear case against
a person of eminence, of notoriety, I would be glad to see a conviction
for the public effect rather than the punishment of the individual. But
it would be unfortunate to be defeated in many such cases. It is far
better policy I think when you have the option to prosecute oflfenders
for vulgar felonies and misdemeanors than for romantic and genteel
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treason. The peniteutiaries will be far more eflectual thaa the gallows.
Prosecute your best cases—not the weak and doubtful. It will not do
for us to be habitually beaten. With these few hints 1 trust the matter
to your own good judgment.

Yery respectfully, your obedient servant,

KDWAED BATES.

Headqttarters Department of the Cumberland,
Murfreesborough, January 19, 1863.

General Joseph E. Johnston, G. S. Army.
General : I addressed you a letter yesterday in reference to abuses

and outrages of flags of truce and the consequent suspension of official

intercourse with General Bragg until reparation should be made for a
very great outrage by the return of troops captured.

Sincerely desirous of conducting war according to the laws of
humanity and civilization and not doubting that my feelings are re-
sponded to by yourself, who I have tnown through mutual friends and
admirers in your earlier days, I am induced to address you at some
length on two or three other matters of interest to humanity, premising
that I have never practiced abuses nor allowed them to be practiced
under my command.

1. The cartel requires that the prisoners captured by either party
shall be delivered at Aiken's Landing or Vicksburg, or at such other
points as may be agreed upon by the commanding generals of opjjosing
armies. General Bragg in violation of this and without any previous
notice to me on the subject marched the Hartsville prisoners, robbed
of their overcoats and without rations, from Murfreesborough to our
lines, they arriving at night in order to force the acceptance of them,
thereby cheating us of what is justly due by the provisions of the cartel.

2. The Confederate cavalry are in the constant habit of disembarrass-
ing themselves of the prisoners which they capture by paroling and
releasing them wherever they find them, thereby forcing us to accept a
delivery at any point which suits their convenience and after a delivery
made in violation of the cartel to avoid recapture, in this way attempt-
ing to gain credit for prisoners which they probably might not be able
to hold and certainly have not properly delivered. By thus violating
the agreement they forfeit their rights to the benefit of the capture;
were it otherwise they would be permitted to claim the benefit of their

own improper action.

3. No lists of these prisoners are ever furnished us. As I shall con-
form to the provisions of the cartel and confidently expect conformity
thereto from the Confederate authorities no such persons can be re-

garded as prisoners of war, nor will credit be claimed or given for them
in exchange, but when prisoners are lawfully taken, assembled, listed

and paroled I shall be ready to select a convenient point at which to

receive those you capture and deliver to you those whom we capture.

1 have also to call your attention to the fact that at the recent battle at

Murfreesborough our surgeons who fell temporarily in to your hands were
in several or all instances robbed of their horses and other private prop-

erty and that some of them were carried off.

1 also regret to state that the bodies of our wounded officers and
soldiers were found stripped of their clothing—even the body of Gen-
eral Sill was robbed of its uniform.

The acts of injustice to our surgeons and inhumanity to the dead I

am sure you must condemn and in future will be able to prevent. I

regret to inform you also that tlieoflScers of the regular brigade report
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tliat some regiment of your troops approached them on the field wear-
ing oar nnifonns and bearing our flag.

This has been continually practiced by General Morgan's men.
Such conduct is unworthy of a civilized people and I trust that you
will promptly put a stop to it as I shall give orders that Confederate
troops meeting [us] in battle or lurking about our lines wearing our
uniform or bearing our colors shall not receive quarters nor shall they
be treated as prisoners of war.

I am, general, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
W. S. KOSECRANS,

Major- Genet al, Commanding.

MuRFREESBOEOUGH, January 19, 1863.

Colonel Hoffman, Commissary-General of Prisoners:

I see by the papers that all prisoners taken in Kentucky have been
exchanged. Does this include General William H. Lytle, of Cincin-

nati?
W. S. EOSECRANS,

Major- General.

"Washington, 1^. C, January 10, 1803.

Hon. Edwin M. Stanton, Secretary of War.

Sir: I have the honor to attach hereto a slip taken from the Rich-
mond Enquirer of the 15th instant, being a passage from what purports
to be a message from Jefferson Davis as President of the Confederate
States to the Senate and House of Representatives of those States,
indicating the coarse proposed to be pursued in the South toward oflBLcers

of the U. S. Army who may be taken prisoners within such portion of
the Southern States as are designated in the proclamation of His Excel-
lency the President of the United States, dated the 1st instant, on the
snbject of slaves within such designated portions of the Southern
States.

In view of this threat to deliver captured ofiftcers into the hands of
civil officers of Southern State governments to be dealt with as crim-
inals under State laws I beg to call your attention to a proclamation
issued by the same functionary, Jefferson Davis, about a month since,
directed chiefly against Major-General Butler, in which in violation of
an existing cartel for the exchange of prisoners Mr. Davis declares
his purpose of holding a certain class of prisoners in duress, putting
their lives in jeopardy contrary to the laws of war. In consequence
of this proclamation you were constrained to give the necessary orders
ibr liolding in close custody certain oflcers of the rebel army taken in
arms with tlie simple design of awaiting the further action of the rebel
authorities in the premises. This precautionary measure on your part
is believed to be all that can be done in the present case until it can be
seen whether the rebel authorities in the South shall attempt to out-
rage the public sentiment of the civilized world by patting into prac-
tice the savage threat indicated in slip hereto annexed.

It would be proper, however, that the officers of the Union armies
should be informed of the existence of the threat in question which I
respectfully request may be done through the General-in-Chief.

I have the honor to be, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
E. A. HITCHCOCK,

Major-General of Vols., Commissioner for Exchange of Prisoners.
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[IncloBure.]

Extract from the Richmond Enquirer, January 15, 1863.

• » * » # * #

So far as regards the action of this Government on such criminals
as may attempt its execution I confine myself to informing you that I
shall unless in your wisdom you deem some other course more expedi-
ent deliver to the several State authorities all commissioned officers of
the United States that may hereafter be captured by our forces in any
of the States embraced in the proclamation that they may be dealt
with in accordance with the laws of those States providing for the
punishment of criminals engaged in exciting servile insurrection. The
enlisted soldiers I shall continue to treat as unwilling instruments in
the commission of these crimes and shall direct their discharge and
return to their homes on the proper and usual parole.

Office Commissary-General of Prisoners,
Washington, D. C, January 19, 1863.

Hon. Oliver Keyser,
House of Representatives, Columbus, Ohio.

Sir : I have the honor to acknowledge the receipt of your letter of
the 14th instant informing me that a committee has been appointed by
the Legislature of Ohio of which you are the chairman to examine into
the condition of the prisoners at Camp Chase, and requesting a copy
of the report of the inspection recently made under my order by Cap-
tain Lazelle, U. S. Army, and in reply I beg to say that I will direct
the commander of the prison to afford every facility to the committee
to investigate the management of the prison, but as the report of
Captain Lazelle was only intended for this office and can have no
influence on the opinion of the committee it is not deemed advisable to

furnish the copy desired. All orders and regulations for the govern-
ment of the prison will be submitted for the consideration of the
committee.

Verv respectfully, your obedient servant,
W. HOFFMAN,

Colonel Third Infantry, Commissary- General of Prisoners.

Office Commissary-General of Prisoners,
Washington, 1). C, January 19, 1863.

Lieut. Col. George Sangster,
Commanding Camp Parole, Annapolis, Md.

Colonel : Your letter of January 15 is received and the arrange-

ments you made for transferring troops West are generally satisfactory.

In order to insure hereafter if possible that there shall be no delay

when you send troops West, if you have no officer to take them through

and the party is small you will send an officer with them to Baltimore

to see them well started from that point and on the most direct route.

If the party is over twenty-five men and there is no officer belonging to

it you will detail an officer from the guard to conduct it to its destina-

tion. Always give the officer in charge special instructions and request

an acknowledgment of the men and all papers from the officers to

13 R B-
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whom they are delivered. Lieut. W. Einstein, Seventh Pennsylvania
Cavalry, will report to you this afternoon and you will send under his

charge to the West all men at the camp whether exchanged or on parole

whose regiments are serving in the West. Those on parole will be left

at Camp Chase, and he will leave there all exchanged men whose regi-

ments are farther west to be forwarded by the commanding officer. He
will himself conduct to the Army of the Cumberland at or near Nash-
ville all exchanged men who may be placed under his command. Vir-

ginia troops will be left at Wheeling and the Kentucky Home Guards
at Camp Chase. You will muster for pay up to the 31st ultimo all

exchanged troops at your camp and a payment will be made before they
march. This does not include the troops ordered West.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
W. HOFFMAN,

Colonel Third Infantry, Commissary-General of Prisoners.

Headquarters Paroleb Prisoners,
Camp near Annapolis, January 19, 1803.

Col. W. Hoffman, Commissary- General of Prisoners.

Sir: I have the honor to inclose my report* for the week ending
January 17, 1863, all of which I hope is in accordance with your ordei'S

except the army corps column. I find by inquiry that there are not 500
men here that know what army corps they belong to, and those even
who pretend to know I And upon examination that the half of them are
wrong and rather than make you a wrong report I have omitted it

entirely. If the men of my camp were a Siimple of our Army we wonld
have nothing but a mob of stragglers and cowards. I am convinced
more and more every day that three-fourths of paroled men are strag-

glers and cowards. It would be well to have an order bearing strictly

on stragglers so that the officers commanding companies or regiments
could report those men whom they know to be stragglers, and as they
arrive from Eichmond or elsewhere we could deal with tiiem accord-
ingly.

I am, colonel, most respectfully, your obedient servant,
GEO. SANGSTER,

Lieutenant- Colonel Commanding Paroled Prisoners.

Orders.] Hdqrs. District of Western Kentucky,
Louisville^ Januaiy 19, 1863.

Chaplain M. P. Gaddis, Second Ohio Volunteer Infantry, having
reported to these headquarters that he was taken prisoner on the
13th day of December on the Cumberland Itiver by the rebel Gen-
eral Wheeler and released on the following conditions: That upon the
arrival of the steamer Hastings with wounded men at the city of Louis-
ville, Ky., the 111 bales of cotton on the boat said to belong to private
parties should be burned on the wharf of the said city and in the event
of this not being done he was to report himself to the Confederate
authorities within twenty days from date of parole

—

Mr. Gaddis, being a non-combatant and not being a prisoner of war
according to the terms of the cartel agreed upon by the representatives

*Not fouDd.
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of the United States and the so-called Confederate States, he is hereby
positively forbid burning the aforesaid cotton and will not deliver him-
self up to the Confederate authorities.
Mr. Gaddis will proceed to Cincinnati at once and will report to

Maj. Gen. n. G. Wright, commanding the Department of the Ohio.
By command of Major-General Boyle

:

A. C. SEMPLE,
Assistant Adjutant- General.

Maciiias, [Me.,] January So, 1863.

Hon. E. M. Stanton, Secretary of War, Washington.

SiK: About eighteen months ago the Confederate steamer Sumter
made prizes of several merchant vessels off the coast of Cuba and car-
ried them to a port in that island. The offtcers and crews of these
vessels were liberated by Captain Semmes on parole. Will you be
good enough to inform me whether under the recent arrangement for
exchanges made by Colonel Ludlow, particularly under the eighth sec-
tion of this arrangement, the officers and men referred to are or not
included? I write for the benefit of certain persons residing here who
are interested in the decision.

I have the honor to be, your very obedient servant,

WM. B. SMITH.

Office Commissary-General of Prisoners,
Washington, D. C, January 20, 1863.

Col. B. L. E. Bonneville,
Gomnumding Benton Barracks, Saint Louis, Mo.

Sir: In reply to your letter of the 7th instant presenting the cases
of paroled Government employ<58 who report to you 1 have the honor to
communicate the following instructions just received from the Quarter-
master-General: Civilians employed by Quartermaster's Department
captured by the enemy are considered as entitled to pay until released.

They should if on parole be discharged from the service on reaching
the first convenient place and are entitled to receive a certificate

of the material facts to enable them to establish their claim for

pay until released. Those who have been exchanged can generally

obtain employment from the quartermaster upon making their cases

known. If they do not choose to enter the service or if not being
exchanged their paroles prevent them from serving the United States

there is no other course left but to discharge them. The United States

<!annot support them in idleness. It is not considered proper to allow

them transportation to return to their homes or distant ijlaces of

employment.
Very respectfully, your obedient servant,

W. HOP I'MAN,
Colonel Third Infantry, Commissary-General of Prisoners.

Office Provost-Mabshal-General,
Saint Louis, Mo., January 20, 1868.

Col. W. Hoffman, Commissary- General of Prisoners,

Colonel : I have the honortoacknowledge receiptof your letter of the

loth instant. You state that Singleton was released from Alton [Prison]
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under a general order whicli directed the release of all military pris-

oners wlio were willing to take the oath. While I am aware of the fact

that I have no control over prisoners at Alton merely because they are
there, yet it is important that 1 make known to you the fact that there
are many prisoners at Alton sent there by my predecessors against
wliom there are serious charges and whose cases have never been fully

investigated by this oflHce. You will recollect that Colonel Gantt was
at one time under the impression that the Alton prisoners were under
the control of this ofQce and consequently he considered 1 suppose
that prisoners there would not be released until acted upon by this

office. I have as yet never been able to dispose of the cases of those
prisoners who were sent to Alton by Colonel Gantt and Colonel Farrar.
The whole force in this office has been kept engaged upon the cases in

the prisons at Saint Louis. My object has been to dispose of the Saint
Louis cases first and then send the prisoners who are to be iiermauently
confined to Alton, and have the Alton prisoners whose cases have not
been acted upon taken up and disposed of. In view of these facts I

suggested that inquiiy be made at this office before ordering the release

of prisoners at Alton. If, however, that course should not be adopted
it will be necessary for nie to have the Alton cases first disposed of.

In your letter of October 29, 1862, to Colonel Gantt you state that
prisoners at Alton may be released by this office wlio have been sent
there upon charges which upon investigation prove to be unfounded.
I have been incessantly engaged in having these cases investigated

;

but there has been great difficulty in procuring the evidence, and
nearly every case requires a personal examination of the prisoner. It

takes much time to dispose of so many cases. I desire to be informed
whether prisoners at Alton sent from here whose cases have not been
disposed of are liable to be released by orders from Washington for
the reasons above stated.

I have the honor to be, your obedient servant,
F. A. DICK,

Lieutenant- Colonel and Provost-Marshal-General.

FoKT Monroe, January 20, 1803.

Hon. G. V. Fox, Assistant Secretary of the Navy

:

Not only the cartel but also the declaration of exchange of all cap-
tures on the sea up to the 10th instant requires the release of Captain
Vincent and others now confined in Fort Lafayette and other prisons.
When will they be sent here for exchange?

WM. U. LUDLOW,
Lieutenant- Colonel and Agent for Exchange of Prisoners.

War Department, Washington, January 20, 1863.
Hon. William H. Seward, Secretary of State.

Sir: I have the honor to report in answer to your communications
of the 5th and 12th instant relative to Captain Wynne that the facts
and circumstances within my knowledge relative to the arrest, imprison-
ment, &c., of Edward Wynne, representing himself to be a captain of
the Grenadier Guards, Canada, are briefly as follows:
Captain Wynne when brought before me respectfully declined making

any disclosures touching the object of his visit to Eichmond or the ways
and means whereby he effected his passage through the Federal lines
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but during our couversation he stated in answer to interrogatories that
he left Canada the last of October and came to this city where he
remained a day or two; that he passed the federal lines on his way to
Kichmond from Washington near Leonardtown, having no pass or per-

mission from the Federal authorities. lu answer to the question,
" From whom did you obtain information as to the best plan to pass
through the Federal lines?" he answered, "I picked up the information
about town" (Washington). That after getting into the rebel lines he
proceeded to Kichmond and remained at and in the vicinity of that city

until about the 24th ultimo and tlien left with a pass from the rebel

authorities for the North. He came to the Point of Kocks and crossed
over and was there arrested, sent to this city and committed to the Old
Capitol Prison. He informed me that he carried but one letter South
and that to a lady whose name he declined giving, but in a letter found
on his person written by C. Q. Tompkins, a rebel officer, to Col. Robert
H. Chilton, adjutant-general in the rebel army, Captain Wynne and
Captain Phillips, a British officer, aie represented as gentlemen highly
accredited by friends in Baltimore. Captain Wynne informed me that
he was at Fredericksburg before and after the battle, and he had in his

possession a map of the battle drawn by Hotchkiss, of the rebel topo-

graphical engineers, on which the position of the rebel forces and the
topography of the battle-ground are correctly and artistically delineated.

Among the papers and letters found in his possession was one from Col.

G. W. C. Lee, the rebel secretary of Jeif. Davis, inviting him and Captain
Phillips to dine; another from the said rebel Colonel Lee stating that he
(Colonel Lee) " will speaktoGeneral Fitz.Lee in reference to your wishes,"
&c., and "to serve you in any respect; " another from the said rebel Col-

onel Lee addressed to his uncle, the rebel Capt. S. S. Lee, at Drewry's
Bluff, introducing Captains Wynne and Phillips, saying among other

things, " I believe they are acquaintances of Miss Ellen Magruder whom
they met in Canada;" another from C. Q. Tompkins, a rebel officer, to

Col. Robert H. Chilton, a rebel adjutant-general, introducing Captains
Wynne and Phillips as officers of the British army, who will visit "your
headquarters with the sanction of this Government;" a pass Irom the

rebel Major-General Stuart directing guards and pickets to pass to

Richmond from headquarters cavalry division lion. F. Lawley, F. Vize-

t«lli (London Illustrated News artists). Captains Wynne and Phillips; a

pass from War Department of the Confederate States of America giving

permission to Captain Wynne to visit at will thirty days, upon his honor
not to communicate in writing or verbally any fact that might be injuri-

ous to the Confederate States, &c. ; a lithographic map of the battle-

grounds of the Chickahominy; the Virginia ordinance of secession

largely displayed, withfac similes of the signatures of the members of

the convention of secessionists; photographs of the rebel President

and cabinet ministers of the rebel Confederacy; a book of lithographic

figures displaying the uniforms of the C. S. Navy and another displaying

the uniforms and dress of the Army of the Confederate States ; a book
of 215 pages of the war songs of the South and a book of 490 pages,

being the pro-slavery argument as maintained by the most distinguished

writers of the Southern States. Captain Wynne in answer to an inter-

rogatory frankly and earnestly declared that his sympathies were with

the rebels. The communication* of Lord Lyons is returned as requested.

I have the honor to be, very respectfully, your obedient servant,

L. C. TURNER,
Judge-Advocate.

* Not found.
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General Orders, ) Hdqus. Dept. of the Cumberland,
No. 3. 3 Murfreeshorough, Term., January 20, 1863.

The following extracts from the cartel under which prisoners are

exchanged in the existing war with the Southern States are published
for the information of this army:

# * # # * * *

Article 4. All prisoners of war to be discharged on parole in ten days after their

capture, and the prisoners now held and those hereafter taken to be transported to

the points mutually agreed upon at the expense of the capturing party. The surplus
prisoners not exchanged shall not be permitted to take up arms again, nor to serve
as military police or constabulary force in any fort, garrison or iield-work held by
either of "the respective parties, nor as guards of prisous, depots or stores, nor to

discharge any duty usually performed by soldiers until exchanged under the pro-

visions of this cartel. * • *

# * * * # # *

Article 7. All prisoners of war now held on either side and all prisoners here-

after taken shall be sent with all reasonable dispatch to A. M Aiken's, below Dutch
Gap, on the James River, Va., or to Vicksburg, on the Mississippi River, in the State
of Mississippi, and there exchanged or paroled until such exchange can be effected,

notice being previously given by each party of the number of prisoners it will send
and the time when they will be delivered at those points respectively ; and in case the
vicissitudes of war shall change the military relations of the places designated in
this article to the contending parties so as to render the same inconvenient for the
delivery and exchange of }>risoner8 other places bearing as nearly as may be the
present local relations of said places to the line of said parties shall be by mutual
agreement substituted. But nothing iu this article contained shall prevent the com-
manders of two opposing armies from exchanging prisoners or releasing them on
parole from other points mutually agreed on by said commanders.

In pursuance of the terms of the cartel it is ordered that all oflBcers

and soldiers captured by this army be immediately paroled and sent to
the nearest military post, duplicate descriptive rolls being sent to the
provost-marshal-general at these headquarters, whose duty it will be to
see that such prisoners are promptly forwarded for exchange. No Con-
federate otticers or soldiers captured by this army that may be paroled
and set at liberty without proper delivery as provided in the cartel will
be claimed as prisoners of war and proper subjects of exchange. No
U. S. officers or soldiers so captured, paroled, and set at liberty with-
out proper delivery, as provided in the cartel, will be considered as
prisoners of war and proper subjects for exchange, but will be imme-
diately ordered back to duty, such paroles being a violation of the
terms of the cartel. An attempt on tlie i^art of the capturing party
thus to force delivery to their own advantage forfeits their right to
hold the prisoners.

By command of Major-General Eosecrans

:

C. GODDAKD,
Assistant Adjutant- General and Chief of ktaff.

Washington, D. C, January 21, 1863.
Maj. Gen. E. A. Hitchcock.
General : A party of soldiers dressed as citizens were sent out by

the late General Mitchel to destroy railroads in that vicinity. They
were captured by tlie enemy and held as spies and a number of them
were executed. Two of them recently escaped and have reported to
me under orders to join their regiment which is serving with General
Eosecrans. If they should be captured again would they not be liable
again to be held for trial as spies? I think they would but I would
prefer to be governed by your better judgment.

Eespectfully, your obedient servant, W. HOFFMAN
Colonel Third Infantry, Commissary- General of Prisoners.
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[Indoraement.]

I concur in the opinion expressed within and think the men referred
to ouc;ht not to be exposed to the danger ot falling into the hands of
the enemy under the circumstances.

E. A. HITCHCOCK,
Maj. Oen, of Vols, and Commissioner for Exchange of Prisoners,

Fort Monroe, January 21, 1863.

Hon. Edwin M. Stanton, Secretary of War:
A dispatch from Mr. Ould, Confederate agent forexchangeof prisoners,

informs me that all officers now in the hands of the Confederates and
captured before the 12th of January, the date of Jeff. Davis' message,
will not be released on parole but will be exchanged for those of cor-

responding rank. All officers captured after the 12th instant will be
handed over to the Governors of the States where captured, as indi-

cated in Jeff. Davis' message. "All noncommissioned officers and
men will be released on parole as heretofore." I am now receiving the
Murfreesborough prisoners and sending them to Annapolis.

WM. H. LUDLOW,
Lieutenant- Colonel, &c.

Headquarters Department op Virginia,
Fort Monroe, January 21, 1863.

Major-General Hitchcock,
Commissioner for Exchange of Prisoners.

General : I have the honor to inclose to you communications* just
received from Mr. Robert Ould, Confederate agent for exchange of pris-

oners; also a copy of communication of December 11, These show the
condition of matters as connected with citizen prisoners. I would
recommend that no civilians be released from any of our prisons to go
South unless to procure exchanges. Such exchanges can be made.
Before resorting to reprisals would it not be better to use up all the
material for exchanges now on hand^ The mail is just closing and I

am obliged to write in haste.

I am, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
WM. H. LUDLOW,

Lieutenant-Colonel and Agent for Exchange of Prisoners.

Headquarters Department op Virginia,
Fort Monroe, January 21, 1863.

Col. W. Hoffman, Commissary-General of Prisoners.

Colonel: William J. Peters is released from his parole and goes
up to Annapolis this afternoon with 700 Murfreesborough prisoners

just received from City Point. I would recommend that no civilians be
released from any of our prisons to go South unless to procure exchanges
there. Such exchanges can be made. I do not think any general plan
can be agreed on unless after long delay, and before resorting to repri-

sals we had better use up all the material for exchanges now on hand.

* Not found; but see Ould to Ludlow, January 17, p. 186, and for letter of Decem-
ber 11, see p. 71.
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If you are at a loss to find equivalents you cau send tbe parties released
on parole to report to me.

I am, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
WM. H. LUDLOW,

LievtenMit- Colonel and Agent for the Exchange of Prisoners.

War Department, Washington, January 21, 1863.

Hon, William fl. Seward, Secretary of State.

Sir : In answer to your note of this date I have the honor to say
that Captain Wynne declined answering any and all questions touch-
ing the object of his mission to the rebel capital or who he saw, or
where he lodged while in this city. I have directed him to be again
brought before me and will report the result of the examination.
When brought before me as stated in my report he declined making
disclosures, but after a brief familiar conversation he answered a few
questions and declined answering many. His confinement since the
5th instant may have impressed him with the importance of disclosing
the truth and the whole truth.

I have the honor to be, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
L. 0, TURNER,

Judge-Advocate.

Headquarters Department of the Ohio,
Cincinnati, Ohio, January 21, 1863.

Chaplain M. P. Gaddis, Second Ohio Volunteer Infantry.

Sir : I am directed by the commanding general to acknowledge the
receipt of your report of the 16th instant in relation to the burning of
Government steamer on the Cumberland River, and to state that as
seen in General Orders, No. 90, War Department, 1802, you as a chap-
lain if captured by the enemy cannot be held as a prisoner of war;
that you had no authority to enter into any obligation to destroy the
cotton on your arrival at Louisville.
The decision of General Boyle in relation thereto is approved.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
W. P, ANDERSON,

Assistant Adjutant- General.

[Indorsement.
]

Cincinnati, January 23, 1863.
I desire to state in connection with the above indorsement of Briga-

dier-General Boyle's order that on reaching Louisville I took steps to
carry out my plighted faith with the so-called Confederate States, viz,
the burning of the cotton ; but having first deemed it my duty to report
to General Boyle was by him forbidden to do the same or to return as
a prisoner of war. Believing that under the circumstances I was fully
justifiable in entering into such an obligation I hereby enter my solemn
protest against said orders and demand permission to carry out the
intentions of the obligation.

Very respectfully,

M. P. GADDIS,
Chaplain Second Ohio Volunteer Infantry.
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War Department, Adjutant-General's Office,
Washington, January 22, 1863.

Brig. Geu. C. P. Stone, Washington, D. G.

Sir: Your letter of the 8th instant has been submitted to the Secre-
tary of War. I have respectfully to inform you in reply that the prop-
erty and papers were brought to this Department by one of your aides;
that the property was delivered to Mr. Parker, your brotlier-in-law;

that the papers were at the time sealed up and remain so still. Ma,).

L. O. Turner, judge advocate, has been instructed to examine the
papers and in a few days will return to you such as are of a private
nature, retaining only such as are of a public character or important as
evidence,

T am, sir, &c., L. THOMAS,
Adjutant- General.

Washington, January 22, 1863.
Maj. Gen. S. E. Curtis:
All rebel enlisted prisoners of war should be sent to Vicksburg for

exchange. If this cannot be done distribute them at Oamps Morton,
Douglas and Washburn, near Milwaukee. I will telegraph to the
commander to notify you how many they accommodate.
By order of the General in Chief:

W. HOFFMAN,
Commissary-Oeneral of Prisoners.

Office Commissary-General of Prisoners,
Washington, 1). C, January 22, 1863.

Col. W. E. DosTER, Provost-Marshal, Washington.

Colonel : Please inform me if Assistant Surgeon Green, of the Fifth
Virginia Cavalry, has yet been sent to Fort Monroe. It is not desired
that any more political prisoners be sent South until I hear fiirther

from Colonel Ludlow.
Very respectfully, your obedient servant,

W. HOFFMAN,
Colonel Third Infantry, Commissary-General of Prisoners.

War Department, Washington, January 22, 1863.

Hon. William H. Seward, Secretary of State.

Sir : I have the honor to inclose to you a copy of statement verified

by oath made by Captain Wynne last evening before me at my office.

He did not disclose frankly and fully but reluctantly and partially,

refusing positively to disclose facts, names and circumstances of vital

importance to characterize the object of his visit to Kichmond. This

refusal on his part is significant and stamps this surreptitious messen-
ger to the rebel cai)ital as a spy. It seems that Captain Phillips, of the

same corps, was his companion from Canada and while in Kichmond
and passed our lines without being arrested. The letter found on Cap-
tain Wynne written by a rebel officer stated that Captains Phillips

and Wynne came highly accredited to the rebels from Baltimore, and
although Wynne took no letters himself he reluctantly swore that Cap-

tain Phillips did take letters from Baltimore. These grenadier captains
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belong to the same corps as Colonels Fletcher and Neville, who were
with General McOlellan on the Peninsula. Neville returned to Eng-
land, but Fletcher went to Baltimore and then returned to Kichmond
and other parts South, returning to Canada I am told about five weeks
since through this city.

I have the honor to be, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
L. C. TUKNEE,

Judge-Advocate.
[Tncluaure.]

Washington City, district of Columbia, ss:

Edward Wynne upon oath makes the following statement: I am
lieutenant and captain of the Grenadier Guards, in Canada, and a
British subject. 1 left Montreal about the 27th of October last for

New York. I stopped in New York at the Brevoort House and staid

there five days. From New York I went to Baltimore and staid there
till the 17th of November and stopped at Guy's Hotel. I saw in Balti-

more General Morris, commandant of tbe fort, Mr. William Brune, Mr.
Weld, two Messrs. Gilmore and Captain Balfour, an English officer. I

had a letter of introduction to Mr. William Brune from his brother,
John C. Brune, in Canada. I had also a letter of introduction to Mr.
W. Wilkins Glenn, of Baltimore, from an English oflBcer in Canada, and
I had letters to no other ])ersons in Baltimore. I had a letter to Colonel
Browner in New York, an English officer, which I did not deliver, and
letters to no other persons in New York, From Baltimore 1 went to
Washington City and stopped at Willard's Hotel for dinner but di<l

not sleep in Washington. I had letters to no one in Washington and
I saw no one in W^ashington to converse with save Mr. Weld, of Balti-
more, or rather near Cumberland. I went back to Baltimore the even-
ing of the same day I came to Washington. I left Baltimore the
second time on the 17th of November last in company with Capt. Guy
Phillips, an English officer in the Grenadier Guards. Captain Phillips
left Canada with me and traveled with me. We left Baltimore on the
17th on a steamer and went to Kent Island, where we staid till even-
ing aTid then went on board a smack, which we hired to take us into
the mouth of Patuxent Eiver. We landed at the mouth of the Patux-
ent River after about four days' sailing. At Patuxent River we hired
a two-horse wagon and driver to take us to the Potomac Eiver near
Piney Point and the night after leaving Patuxent River we crossed
over the Potomac near Piney Point. After crossing the river we hired
another conveyance that took us to Farnham. We slept there and then
hired another conveyance to take us to the Rappahannock River. We
slept that night about a mile on the other side at a place called Center
Cross. The next day we went to the White House and the next day to
Richmond by the cars, which was the 26th of November. I decline to
answer whom we consulted as to the best way of getting from Baltimore
to Eichmond, and I decline telling who advised us how to go or the
best way of going or aided or assisted us in going, but several persons
were consulted and several i)er8ons advised us but the names I decline
giving. I took no letters from Baltimore to Eichmond, but Captain
Phillips did, but how many I know not. The day I spent in Washing-
ton I did not visit any of the camps or fortifications. I only went about
town and to the Capitol. Captain Phillips did not accompany me to
Washington but he came over to Washington the afternoon of the day
that I came over and returned to Baltimore tlie next. When I left
Canada with Captain Phillips we had an idea of going to Eichmond and
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we matured our plans for going while in Baltimore, although we made
up our minds to go when in New York. We stopped first in Rich-
mond at the Spotswood and then at the Exchange Hotel. I saw and
conversed with General Stuart, Col. [G. W.] Custis Lee, the officers of
General Stuart's staff, Colonel Brown, Major-General Lee, Colonel Bald-
win and other rebel officers. We went to Diewry's Bluff and to Fred-
ericksburg while staying at Eichmond, having passes from the rebel
authorities. We dined with Col. [G. W.] Custis Lee and with General
Stuart, but no rebel officers dined with us. Captain Phillips and
myself left Eichmond together and went to the Point of Eocks, having
passes from the rebel authorities. Cai)tain Phillips crossed over first

alone and was not arrested. I followed him about 7 p. m. and was
arrested. This was on Sunday, the 27th of December last. I took no
letters from Eichmond to any person North and I have no knowledge
that Captain Phillips did. We avoided that as we knew it was a
dangerous thing to do.

ED. WYNNE,
lAeutenani and Captain Grenadier Guards.

Subscribed and sworn to before me this 21st da^' of January, 1863.

L. C. TUENEE,
Judge-Advocaie.

Headquarters Department of the Missouri,
Saint Louis, January 23, 1863.

Maj. Gen, U. g. Grant,
Commanding Department of the Tennessee, Memphis, Tenn.

General : The prisoners are arriving here and what to do with them
is a difficult question. I have them on Arsenal Island without shelter.

I am obliged to put them where a small guard will do for I have sent
everything down to help you in the down-river matters.

* * * * IF * *

With my best wishes for your success, I remain, general, very truly,

yours,
SAML. E. CUETIS,

Major-General.

Saint Louis, January 33, 1863.

Colonel Hoffman,
Commissary- General of Prisoners, Washington

:

Adjutant general of Indiana reports room for 2,000 prisoners but no
guard. We have barracks here but no guard for 0,000 prisoners. 1

have them at Arsenal Island still on their boats. Shall 1 have sheds
built on island? Will you take charge of them? It is not in my
power to make them safe and comfortable.

S. 1{. CUETIS,
Major- General,

Washington, January 23, 1863.

Major-General Curtis,
Commanding Department of the Missouri:

Send your prisoners to Cami)s Douglas and Morton; the former can
receive 4,000 and the latter 2,000. General Wright will furnish guard.
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Notify him of the number sent to each place. If General Rosecrans
has not sent wounded prisoners to Oamp Butler substitute it for Camp
Morton.
By order of the Geiieral-iu-Oliief

:

W. HOFFMAN,
Commissary-General of Prisoners.

Quartermaster-General's Office,
Washington, January 33, 1863.

Col. William Hoffman,
Gommissary-General of Prisoners, Washington City.

Colonel : The letter of Col. B. L. B. Bonneville, commanding Ben-
ton Barracks, Mo., relating to civilians employed by the Government
captured and paroled by the enemy refei-red by you to this oflQce on
the 14th instant is herewith returned. Civilians employed by the
Quartermaster's Department captured by the enemy are considered as
entitled to pay until released. They should if on parole be discharged
from the service on reaching the first convenient place and are entitled

to receive certificates of the material facts to enable them to establish

their claim for pay until released. Those who have been exchanged
can generally obtain employment from the quartermaster upon making
their cases known. If they do not choose to re-enter the service or if

not being exchanged their paroles prevent them serving the United
States there is no other course left but to discharge them. The United
States cannot support them in idleness. It is not considered proper to
allow them transportation to return to their homes or distant places of
employment.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
M. C. MEIGS,

Quartermaster- General.

Columbus, January 23, 1863.

Col. W. Hoffman, Commissary- General of Prisoners:

We can accommodate from 300 to 400 wounded prisoners. Prison
No. ',i requires repairing, which has been ordered.

JAMES OOOPEK,
Brigadier- General, Commanding.

Washington, January 23, 1863.
Lieutenant-Colonel Ludlow, Agent for Exchange of Prisoners

:

Does the phrase "all captures on the sea" in the declaration of
exchanges cover citizens running the blockade?

W. HOFFMAN,
Commissary-General of Prisoners.

Fort Monroe, January 23, 1863.
Col. J. 0. Kelton,

Headquarters of the Army, Washington, D. C.

:

We have three Confederate officers confined at Fort Norfolk. Shall
they be paroled and sent to Eichmond to be exchanged for specific
equivalents of our officers confined there or return in ten days?

WM. n. LUDLOW,
Lieutenant-Colonel and Agent for Excha/nge of Prisoners.
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Headquaetees Department of Vieginia,
Fort Monroe, January 23, 1863.

Col. Wm. Hoffman,
Commissary- General of Prisoners, Washington, J). C:

The phrase "all captures on the sea" in the declaration of exchange
does not cover citizens running the blockade but applies to persons
captured in arms or hostile array against the United States.
Please so inform Mr. Fox, Assistant Secretary of the Navy.

WM. H. LUDLOW,
Lieutenant-Colonel and Agent for the Exchange of Prisoners.

Headquaetees Depaetment of Vieginia,
Fort Monroe, January 23, 1863.

Hon. ROBEET OULD

:

Permit me to call your attention to a point in our exchanges which is

operating (though probably unnoticed by you) with great unfairness.
At our last interview, and not anticipating such decisions as you

have arrived at in reference to exchanges of U. S. ofQcers, in order to
facilitate our business 1 assented to the plan of exchanging by cap-
tures and reducing to equivalents in privates. The result now is that
while 1 reduce to such equivalent all your officers captured at Freder-
icksburg who had been paroled and sent through the lines you retain
all of our officers captured at the same place. Whatever action may
be taken in violation of the cartel in reference to officers captured at
Fredericksburg, they should be released on their parole. Will you
please send me your decision on this point? The declaration of ex-
change of our officers and men paroled at Goldsborough, N. 0., May 22,

1862, and delivered at Washington, N. C, was only intended to apply,
to seven and not to the large capture referred to by you.

I am, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
WM. H, LUDLOW,

Lieutenant-Colonel and Agentfor Exchange of Prisoners.

Indianapolis, Ind., January 23, 18(13.

Col. William Hoffman,
Commissary- General of Prisoners, Washington, D. G.

Colonel : In reply to your telegram of the 20th instant I have to

reply that I have no means of obtaining accurately the number of
patients in the rebel hospitals at La Fayette. I wrote to Doctor Ches-
nut to furnish me with the required information bat he cannot state

accurately. I inclose his reply just received.

I am, colonel, very respectfully, your obedient servant,

H. W. HiEEDLEY,
Captain, Third Infantry.

[iDclosuro.]

La Fayette, Ind., January 22, 1863.

Captain Feeedlet:
In answer to your communication of the 20th instant I have to state

that the tsro regiments of rebel prisoners quartered at this place had
been stationed at Bowling Green; were marched from tliere to Fort
Donelson and were kept in the rifle-pits four days and nights before
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they were captured. They were then placed in open boats and with-
out overcoats and very poorly dressed were brought here, half fam-
ished with cold, exposure and hunger. B'or the first two days they
were furnished with food by the citizens, consisting of meats, poultry,
vegetables, fruits and pastries of great varieties. The result of this

imprudence was in addition to the large sick list which they brought
with them the great majority of both regiments were attacked within
a few days with camp diarrhea. Immediately after their arrival

tyi)hoid pneumonia, under which the rebels had suftered so severely at

Bowling Green, broke out among them in its most malignant form.

Tippecanoe Hospital and the hospital at Welsh's Hall were opened on
February 25, 1862, and both were filled immediately with patients, and
by the 10th of March 140 patients had been received into the hospitals
and at least 50 more were under treatment in the barracks, as hospi-

tal room could not be procured for them. I kept a list of all the
patients returned cured and also of the deceased, but it was lost during
my visit to Corinth and consequently I cannot give you quite so accu-

rate an account of the second month. The first mouth would average
150 patients per day, while perhaps the second month would not aver-

age more than 50 or 60 per day, and the last ten or twelve days would
not average more than 20. I had during the entire time not only to
prescribe for the patients in both hospitals (which were located one
mile apart) and in the barracks but put up the prescriptions myself,
which consumed my entire time and was exceedingly laborious. I
trust that my claim will not suffer any further reduction, as the whole
amount would scarcely compensate me for the labor and toil of the first

month. Although I applied for an assistant surgeon and had the
promise of one I had neither assistant surgeon nor apothecary at any
time.

Yours, respectfully, THO. OHESNUT,
Surgeon.

Louisville, January -23, 1863.

Capt, A. C. Sbmple, Assistant Adjutant- General.

SiE: On the recent passage of the steamer Hastings down the Cum-
berland on the 13th instant she was attacked and captured by a squad-
ron of rebel cavalry under command of Colonel Wade. It was the
intention of the captors to regularly parole all on board; but as much
time would be required to accomplish this work they finally determined
to take the lists of the sick and wounded in possession of the surgeon
in charge and report them to the Confederate authorities as regularly
])aroled prisoners on condition that the surgeon would so consider
I hem and so report them to the Federal authorities. As it seemed evi-
dent that nothing could be gained by a refusal to enter into this
arrangement it was readily agreed to. There being no list of the com-
missioned officers one was made out and they were required to stand
in line and with uplifted hand to take the parole. After its administra-
tion they were informed that the surgeon in charge would furnish them
with such papers as would show that they had been made prisoners
of war and regularly paroled. This, however, the surgeon subse-
quently refused to do on the ground that he was in charge only of the
wounded from certain hospitals; that having furnished the lists of
these he had fulfilled his part of the agreement, and as the names of
the officers did not appear on these lists they were not under his care
and he had nothing to do with them.
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Thus the matter stands. A dozen or more Federal officers have been
reported to the Confederate autliorities as paroled prisoners of war and
they are without tlie papers needful to establish the fact. The case as
presented then involves a question of military law of which I cannot
pretend to be a judge. I report the facts as briefly as I can and in

i)ehalf of all concerned respectfully ask tbe attention of the proper
authority to a consideration of them.

Very respectfully,

L. H. KALSTON,
Captain Company G, Third Kentucky Volunteers.

Chicago, January 23, 1863.

Col. W. Hoffman, Commissary-General of Prisoners

:

Camp Douglas will accommodate 300 wounded and 3,000 to 4,000 well
prisoners. The troops there are without arms but requisition has been
made for a supply. Camp Washburn, at Milwaukee, and Camp Itan-

dall, at Madison, Wis., both full. One thousand prisoners could be
taken care of at Prairie du Chien and 1,000 at Oshkosh, Wis. Notify
me if any are sent to either place.

J. A. POTTER,
Captain and Assistant QvMrtermaster.

Chicago, January 23, 1863.

Col. W. Hoffman, Commissary-General of Prisoners

:

Colonel Cameron is still at Camp Douglas tliongh under orders.

Plenty of troops in Wisconsin to guard prisoners there.

J. A. POTTER,
Captain and Assistant Quartermaster.

War Department, Washington, January 24, 1863.

Colonel LooMis,
Commanding at Fort Columbus, New York Harbor :

You will ])roduce before Judge Sutherland the man Peter Miller, in

respect to whom a writ of habeas corpus is pending, whenever you are

notified to do so by any judicial authority. It is the desire of the Depart-

ment to have no dispute in his case. I have also directed tlie provost-

marshal-general to inform you when he should be produced.
EDWIN M. STANTON,

Secretary of War.

Saint Louis, January 24, 1863.

Major-General Hai,leck:

1 liave formerly discharged prisoners of war who seem worthy and
willing to renounce rebel service, no United States order conflicting. I

ask the discretionary power. Some 200 of the Murfreesborough pris-

oners desire to take the oath.
S. R. CURTIS,

Major- General.
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Oamp Butlee, Illinois, January M, 1863.

Col. W. Hoffman :

Have the prisouers captured at Lexington under Colonel Mulligan
been exchanged ?

W. F. LYNCH,
Colonel Fifty-eighth Illinois.

Headquarters Department of Virginia,
Fort Monroe, January 2i, 1863.

Col. W. Hoffman, Commissary-General of Prisoners.

Colonel : I perceive an announcement of the arrival at Cairo of

nearly 5,0Q0 prisoners captured at Arkansas Post. Will you please

inform me how many commissioned officers there are among them and
send me a list of their names, rank, &c. ? You are aware that the Con-
federate authorities have refused to release our captured officers on
parole and intend to hand over to the Governors of the States where
captured all taken after the I2th instant. This latter intention indi-

cated by Jeff. Davis in his message is now under debate in the Confed-
erate Congress, but I have no doubt that it will be carried out. An
officer captured before the 12th instant will not be paroled but
exchanged so that if our military authorities consent to the arrange-
ment we can only get such officers released by releasing Confederate
officers to procure the exchange of a special equivalent. What are you
doing- toward releasing citizen prisoners to procure special equivalents!

I am, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
WM. H. LUDLOW,

Lieutenant- Colonel and Agent for the Exchange of Prisoners.

P. S.—I inclose to you a copy of a communication from Mr. Ould.
Have we not citizen i^risouers captured by our officers who can be at
once sent here for exchange for those taken by General Stuart ? Please
inform me. W. H. L.

[Inclosuru.]

Richmond, January 19, 1863.

Lieut. Col. William H. Ludlow, Agent of Exchange.

SiE: I have nothing new to add to my former communication to you
in relation to the release of citizen prisouers. The Confederate Gov-
ernment is willing to adopt any fair and reciprocal rule. If you will
release citizen prisoners captured by your generals in their raids into
Confederate territory we will most cheerfully release such as have been
captured by us including those taken by General Stuart. Is there
anything unreasonable in this position? I know nothing about Henry
Voegler whom you propose for William J. Peters. Peters need not
return. I will inquire if we can receive Voegler for Peters. If not I
will hereafter suggest some name to you.

'

Eespectfully, your obedient servant,

ItOBEET OULD,
Agent of Exchange.

Cincinnati, January 24, 1863.
Col. W. Hoffman, Commissary-General of Prisoners:

Three hundred and fifty of Confederate wounded can be accommo-
dated at Camp Dennison and the medical director has been directed to
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provide accommodations for otliers elsewhere in the department. Will
arms for the regiments at Camp Douglas be sent from Washington?
Please answer immediately.
By order of Major-Geueral Wright:

N. n. MCLEAN,
Assistant Aeljutant- General and Chief of Staff.

Cincinnati, January 24, 1863.

Maj. X. II. McLkan,
Assistant Adjutant- General, Department of the Ohio.

SiB: Please have my case settled as soon as possible. I am of the
opinion that nothing short of an understanding between Secretary
Stanton or General Halleck with the rebel Secretary will insure my
safety either in the Army or out of it. I know them too well.

EespectfuUy, yours,
M. P. GADDIS,

Chaplain Second Regiment Ohio Volunteers.

[Iii(lor.seiiicDt.]

nBADQUAETERS DEPARTMENT OF THE OHIO,
Cincinnati, Ohio, January 27, 1863.

Respectfully referred to Col. W. Hoffman, commissary-general of
prisoners, for reference if necessary to the Secretary of War.
On the first statement presented by Chaplain Gaddis I was confi-

dent the decision of Brigadier-General Boyle was the proper one and
therefore approved it. The papers subsequently submitted by the

chaplain cast some doubt on the correctness of that decision, particu-

larly the statement that the rebels refused to parole him as a chaplain,

such proceeding being in violation of the cartel, and required as the

condition of letting the cotton remain on board for the use and com-
fort of the sick and wounded that he should pledge himself not as

chaplain but as an individual in care of the wounded to destroy the

cotton or deliver himself up. While I remain of the opinion still that

the rebels cannot under any understanding had between the parties

hold Chaplaiu Gaddis, I am not conversant enough with the under-

standing existing with the so-called Confederate authorities to be posi-

tive and therefore refer the case for decision.

Instructions have been given to hold the cotton till the matter shall

be finally decided.
H. G. WKIGHT,

major- General, Commanding.

Cincinnati, January 21, 1863.

Maj. N. II. McLean,
Assistant Adjutant-General, Department of the Ohio.

Sir : After more mature reflection in regard to my present position

toward the so-called Confederate States I am convinced that the

"orders" issued to me by Brigadier-General Boyle and subsequently

indorsed by Major-General Wright are wrong and do me unintentional

injustice, and place me in a position not at all desirable to one who
values his veracity and honor at any time, much less in a case like the

14 R R
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present. I must either burn the cotton, return to the Confederate lines,

or my Government must through the proper channels assume the

responsibility of my actions and thus publicly relieve me. I being the

onlycommissioned oflicer on either steamerable to treat with our captors

certainly did my duty in making the best terms possible. In doing this

you in the indorsement of General Boyle's order condemn me. My
position as chaplain does not relieve me. General Wheeler did not

parole me; he said it would be a violation of the cartel. The cotton

was a lawful cai)ture by them and under the circumstances they would
have been justified in burning the same. Placed as both parties then

were the cotton could not be burned without endangering the lives of

many of the suflerers on the Hastings. Hence GeneralWheeler ordered
me to be held personally responsible for the burning of the cotton on
my reaching Louisville. I accepted the terms not dreaming that com-
manding generals would condemn instead of indorsing my course.

So long as there were other lives at stake I cared not for myown, but
as it is now reduced to one and that my own it is just as valuable to

me as yours and far more valuable than the paltry price of 111 bales
of cotton, in order to save which it is now proposed to consign me to a
doom not desirable to any man. I am fully aware of what that doom
will be if I return without having tried to burn the cotton and I would
rather submit to that doom than live and bear the disgrace necessarily
involved in the violation of a faith pliglited to a recognized "belligerent
power" under such circumstances.

In conclusion allow me to say that I have been connected with the
army ever since the commencement of the Avar and have tried to domy
duty. I have been on detaclied service part of the time as recruiting
officer, quartermaster, transporting supi)lies, &c., and have always had
the commendation of my superiors and at this period of the war I can
ill-afford to be thus cast off.

Hoping, my dear sir, that you now fully understand my position and
will give it the attention tliat it deserves,

I remain, most respectfully, your obedient servant,
M. r. GADDIS,

Chaplain Second Regiment Ohio Volunteer Infantry.

riEADQUABTEBS PRISONS,
Ca7np Chase, Ohio, January 21, 1863.

Captain Lazelle,
Asst. to Commissary-General of Prisoners, Washington, 1). C.

Captain: First, pursuant to your instructions I have contracted for
the grading with gravel the walks and wells in the prisons at this post,
i.e., the east prisons, and herewith inclose the agreement* in duplicate
for the approval of the commissary-general of prisoners and upon the
return of the same if approved the work will be immediately begun.
The price of $1 per cubic yard is the lowest responsible bid I had.

I have separated the prisoners of war from political [prisoners]" and
placed them and the officers recently received in prison No. 1 (east)
No. 2 becoming too much crowded, and as it is equally as muddy as
No. 2 the graveling will have to be done in it also. In that case the
present contract could be extended.

2. I hold the commissioned officers, prisoners of war, from parole and
exchange as directed by the commissary-general of prisoners.

* Omitted.
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3. I have forwarded no prisoners of war to Cairo for exiihaiige very
recf^ntly, desiring first to learn from the commander at Cairo whetlier
under late events on the Mississippi they could be received at present
there.

4. The orders of Colonel Hoffman dated l!)th instant are received
and accordingly all facilities and information possible will be fur-

nished the legislative investigating committee concerning jjrisons and
prisoners.

I am, captain, very resi)ectfully, your obedient servant,
EDWIN L. WEBBEll,

Captain, Commanding Prisons.

PUIVATK AND CONl'IDKNTIAL.]

Xew York City, January 31. 1863.

Hon. W. II. Sewakd, Secretary of State.

Sir: The contents of this letter will explain briefly why I have pre-
sumed to trespass ui>on your time. For a year and a half I have been
actively engaged in aiding the South in its attempt to overthrow the
Government of the United States. For this I have sni!'ered sufficiently

and after mature reflection have returned to my ancient allegiance,

having quietly renounced all connection with the rebels and sought
repose from excitement by a residence in the North. Whilst I have
thus lived in solitude the thought has often disturbed me when I

reflected upon my iiresent inactivity compared with my former life,

and I have been led to ask myself if I were not wrong in not attempt-
ing some efl^ort in behalf of the United States Government when I was
capable of doing so much harm and injury to the Confederates from the
knowledge which I possess of their movements in Europe and of their

plans for securing the ultimate dismemberment of the Union. 1 know
that I can better serve the Government in furnishing it with late

reliable information than any man in the North. Whilst in Europe in

1861 and 1802 I was perfectly familiar with all secession movements and
intrigues, having been one of the agents from the South.

I read regularly the dispatches of Messrs. Yancijy, Mann and Host,

as well as those of Mr. Slidell after liis arrival. I knew of the efforts

of Bulloch and Semmes to fit out theOretoand "290," or Alabama, and
I could have frnstrated ^lem had I so desired. But I was then revolu-

tionary in my opinions. I have since becf)me conservative and peaceful.

Since my change of opinion I will engage to place myself at the dis-

posal of the President and repair to England and France and furnish

the Department of State with regular abstracts of all dispatches and
arrange with the Navy Department for the capture of the Alabama.
I will be able to ascertain the depot where she will coal and steamers
can be dispatched for her capture. In addition I can furnish a list of

all vessels engaged in the contraband trade in order that they may be
overhauled and properly dealt with.

I have thus furnished you with only an outline of that which I can
do. In a personal interview I could ex])lain myself more fully and at

greater length than the mere liuuts of a letter will allow. I have made
these propositions in earnest because I desire to see the war closed and
the Union restored. If desired I can give the highest references as to

my antecedents before the war and of operations since its commence-
ment from among men of the North.

I desire that you shall show this letter only to the President in the

event that you notice it at all, because if I place myself at his dis-
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posal and by any meaus the agents of Jeflersou Davis should become
apprised of the fact I wouUl be powerless for good. As it is many
would regard my proposals as dishonorable, but against treason and
rebellion all means are honorable. At present 1 possess the unlimited

confldencc of all the rebel agents and commissioners.
Hoping soon to hear from you upon the subjects contained in this

hurried and imperfect note,

I remain, honorable sir, with the highest consideration, your most
obedient servant,

15. WAlil).
Address care of Astor Ilouse, New York.

Headquaetbrs of the Army,
Washinffton, 7). C, January ^.7, 1M3.

Major-General GxjRTis, Saint Louis:

Prisoners of war (not ofticers) who ask to take the oath of allegiance

may in your discretion be released.
H. W. HALLEOK,

(jcneral-in- Chief.

IlEAKtiUARTERS DEPARTMENT OF VIRGINIA,
Fort Monroe, January 35, 1863.

Maj. Gen. E. A. Hitchcock,
Gommissioner for I'Jxchange of Prisoners.

(lENERAL : I have the honor to acknowledge the receipt of your com-
nmnication of tlie I'lJd instant* relating to the case of Doctor Eucker,
with its [inclosure?]. I sincerely regret tliat his case has been so long
neglected, as many opportunities have been presented since his arrest

to procure his liberal ion or exchange. Governor Letcher, of Virginia,
is assuming power and ])eiforming acts in gross violation of the cartels,

so mucli so that Mr. Onld has spoken to me on the subject in tones of
regret and at the same time hinted that he was powerlesfc to remedy.
There is a continual clashing and conflict of authority going on in Vir-
ginia between the State and Confederate authorities. The latter are
afraid to quarrel openly with the former and would let Letcher have
his own way with Doctor Kucker. I would earnestly recommend that
some Confederate medical ofticer or prominepf citizen of Virginia now
in our hands (if we are so fortunate as to have one) be immediately set
apart as hostage for ]>octor Eucker. I will of course promptly make a
demand for him and desire to have a hostage to present as an alterna-
tive. I am satisfied that nothing but most vigorous measures can be
efficient in such a case. Colonel Hoflman may know of some suitable
prisoner for a hostage and I would be glad to be furnished witli his
name, as I shall meet Mr. Ould in a few days.

I am, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
WM. H. LUDLOW,

Lieutenant-Colonel and Agent for Exchange of Prisoners.

ElCHMOND, January 35, 1863.
Lieutenant-Colonel Ludlow, Agent of Exchange.

Sir : Your letters of the 23d have been received.
1. J. A. Flagg will be sent off by to-morrow's bo&,t.

2. I prefer to retain the sutlers until I see you.

' Not found.
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3. It is not true that many of your prisoners at Richmond and Salis-

bury are suffering from want of clothing. I will hereafter inform you
whether any clothing for their use will be received.

4. I will make due inquiry into the alleged fact that parties belong-
ing to the Fourth liegiinent East Tennessee <ind other Tennessee and
Ohio regiments have been detained in Atlanta and Castle Thunder
for over eight nionths. I do not think tliat such is the fact. If it is so
tliey shall be delivered to you.

5. You say "that all the men taken in arms against the United States
who belonged to your (our) irregnhir organizations have been released
and delivered at Vicksburg." Tlie rcinesentations daily made to mo
are exactly to the contrary. If credible testimony can be believed
you have now many hundieils of our officers and men in confinement.
]5y the express terms of our last agreement all such are to be imm(!-
diately released, to whatever organization they may have belonged.
They heretofore have been refused a release because they were styled
"bushwhackers." They were not so in any sense of the term. Will
you release them?

G. Som*? few of the officers captured at Fredericksburg were paroled
and sent to your lines. If any injustice lias been done to you by our
agreement about reducing officers to privates or in any other subject-

matter I will promptly redress it. It will, however, be impossible to
arrange that matter without an interview. There must be many officers

in your and our possession who by our agreement matle at the last

interview were declared exchanged. Such certainly ought to be
mutually delivered ap. The excess is on our side but I will stand it

because I have agreed to it. I must, however, insist upon the immediate
delivery of such of our officers as are included in the agreement.

7. The letter to the widow of the late General D. H. Jones was sent

to her in a few minutes after its receipt.

8. I have many subjects upon which I desire to have a conference
with you. Inform me unless yon yourself come when you will be at

City Point.

9. Inform me by the next communication whether you have any of

our non-commissioned officers and ])riviites on hand and when you will

send them; also whether you intend to keep in confinement the citizen

prisoners whom you have arrested.

liespectfully, your obedient servant,
EO. OULD,

Agent of Ejovliatigr.

War Department, Washington, January 2G, 1S63.

Major-General Schenck, Baltimore:

Please make official report of all the circumstances of the arrest of

Captain Wynne, calling himself of the British army, and also any
testimony or facts leading to the saspicion of his being a spy.

H.W. lIALLliCK,
Genera l-in- Chief.

Headquarters Eighteenth Army Corps,
New Berne, N. €., January 30, IS63.

Jirig. Gen. N. G. Evans, Commanding, Kinston, N. G.

General : I herewith have the honor to send iirisoners of war taken

by my forces at and near Trenton, N. C.
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These men are released on their parole of honor. The list* of names

please find inclosed.

1 am, with great respect, your obedient servant,
' ^

J. G. FOSTER,
Major- Oeneral, Commanding.

Saint Louis, January 30, 1803.

Colonel Hawkins,
Gommandiny Encort of Confederate Frisonem at Alton:

You will ascertain what privates among the prisoners under your

control desire to take the oath of allegiance and renounce the rebel

service. And those who do so desire you will leave under proper guard

upon the boats at Alton. The rest you will immediately send on to

Uliicago. Show this to Colonel Hildebrand.
S. It. CUKTIS,

Major- General.

Office Commissaky-General of Prisoners,
Wa^Mngto^i, January 30, 1863.

Brig. Gen. M. C. Meigs,
Quartermaster- General U. 8. Army, Washington, D. G.

General: T have the honor to inclose herewith the papers which
were referred to me from your office in relation to the destruction of

public property at Chicago, 111., by jiaroled troops, together with a

report on the same matter made to me by Col. 1). Cameron, command
iug the camp, as required by my orderf of the 22d ultimo, a copy of

which is herewith inclosed.

By the report of the Board of Survey which inquired into the value

of the property destroyed at Camp Douglas it is shown that the loss

amounts to $7,052.70. Of this amount it is stated in the report of

Colonel Cameron that the troops as a body are responsible for $-!,lG9.C5.

For the balance no known person is responsible. The proceedings of

the court of inquiry which investigated the circumstances of the de-

struction of this property are not furnished.

I would respectfully recommend that the troops who were at the

camp when the property was destroyed be required to reimburse the

loss to the Government. The following troops were at the camp at the
time, viz: One hundred and eleventh New York, Colonel Segoine,
aggregate 829; One hundred and twenty-fifth New York, Colonel
Williird, aggregate 803; One hundred and twenty-sixth New York,
Lieutenant-Colonel Bull, aggregate 787; Comi)auy A, Fifth New York
Artillery, Captain Graham, aggregate 94; Company F, Fifth New York
Artillery, Captain McGrath, aggregate 121 ; Thirty-second Ohio, Lieu-

tenant-Colonel Swinney, aggregate 576; Sixtieth Ohio, Lieutenant
Colonel Hixon, aggregate 861, since mustered out of service; First

Indiana Battery, Captain Eigby, aggregate 50; .Fifteenth Indiana Bat-
tery, Captain Yon Sehlen, aggregate 94; Company M, Second Illinois

Artillery, Captain Phillips, aggregate 83; detachment Eighth New
York Cavalry, aggregate 79; detachment Twelfth Illinois Cavalry,
aggregate 97, and detachment First Maryland Cavalry, aggregate 31.

Of these Colonel Cameron states that the Thirty-second and Sixtieth

Omitted. tSee ][offm.ia to Cameron, p. 110.
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Ohio, First Indiana Battery and Eighth New York Cavalry took the
most active part. I have given the nnmbers jiresent.
By the report of the Board of Survey which inquired into the leaving

of the property at Camp Tyler it appears that the value of the prop-
erty destroyed cost the Cxovernment $7,937.84. For this it appears by
the report of Colonel Cameron that the One hundred and fifteenth New
York, Colonel Sammon, aggregate 849, is mainly responsible, and I
respectfully recommend that they should be required to refund this
amount.
No report is made by Colonel Cameron of the tools and <iuartermas-

ter's stores destroyed.
I am, very respectfully, your obedient servant,

W. HOFFMAN,
Colonel Third Infantry, Gommusary- General of Prisoners.

Office Commissart-General of Prisoners,
Washington, January 36, 1863.

Lieut. Col. W. IT. Ludlow,
Agent for Exchange of Prisoners, Fort Monroe, Va,

Colonel: I inclose herewith a letter* addressed to General Hitch-
cock requesting that inquiries may be made for Maj. E. F. Blake, Fifth
Connecticut Volunteers, and the general wishes me to ask of you the
favor to learn if possible through Mr. Ould whether he has ever been
in their hands and what has been his fate. The general desires that
you will return this letter to him with an indorsement which will show
to the friends of Major Blake what has been done to get trace of him.
I have frequent applications of this kind and have intended asking you
to furnish me with a list of such officers or soldiers as may now be in

their hospitals. Among the many sick and wouuded who have fallen

into their hands there may be still a number living who have not been
well enougli to be delivered for exchange. When paroled prisoners are

delivered at Annapolis it will be only necessary for their commander to

notify Colonel Sangster, the commander at Camp Parole, of their arri-

val, and he will send an officer and guard to receive them. I am pre-

paring rolls of citizens held by us who may be ofiered for exchange
and hoi)e to send them down tomorrow. You can select from the rolls

or you may permit Mr. Ould to select such persons as are acceptable

and they will be immediately forwarded to yon, or if Mr. Ould prefers

it those in the West can be delivered there.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,

W. HOFFMAN,
Colonel Third Infantry, Commissary-General of Prisoners.

Washington, January 26, 1863.

Lieut. Col. W. H. Ludlow, Agent for Exchange of Prisoners:

Can medicine be sent to our citizen prisoners at Richmond 1 Wlien
will sutlers and their employes be released? Kebel prisoners of war
are ordered from Tennessee to City Poiut for exchange.

W, HOFFMAN,
Commissary- General of Prisoners.

* Not found.
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Port Monroe, January 36, 1803.

Col. J. C. Kelton, Assistant Adjutant- General, Washington.

Shall I not retain here for the present Asst. Surg. J. C. Green, Con
federate prisoner, as hostage for Surgeon Rucker, threatened with death
by the authorities of Virginia? Itucker's case is the one referred to

the General-in-Chief by the President on the 20th instant.

W. H. LUDLOW,
Lieutenant- Colonel, «fcc.

General Orders, ) ITdqrs. Dept. of the Tennessee,
No. 10. i

Memphis, Tenn., January 20, 1863.

I. It being a violation of the provisions of the Dix-Hill cartel to

parole prisoners at any other points than those designated in said

cartel except by agreement between the generals commanding the
opposing forces no paroles hereafter given to Federal soldiers in viola-

tion of such provisions of said cartel will be respected.

II. Officers or soldiers who by straggling from their commands are

captured and paroled will at once be arrested and brought to trial before

a court-martial.

III. Guerrillas or Southern soldiers cauglit in the uniforms of Federal
soldiers will not be treated as organized bodies of the enemy but will

be closely confined and held for the action of the War Department.
Those caught within the lines of the Federal Army in such uniforms
or in citizen's dress will be treated as spies.

IV. Officers, soldiers and citizens are prohibited from ])urchasing
horses, mules or military clothing from any one connected with the
Army without special authority. In order that improjjcr and dishonest
appropriation of captured property may be prevented commanding
officers will exercise vigilance in enforcing this order and report every
violation of it, to the end that ofi'enders may be summarily punished.
V. Steam-boats are prohibited from carrying stock of any description

North without permits granted by division or army corps commanders
or the provost-marshal general, and violations of this restriction will
be punished at the discretion of a military commission.
By order of Maj. Gen. U. S. Grant:

JOHN A. RAWLINS,
Assistant Adjutant- Oeneral.

Department of State, Washington, January 37, 1863.

Hon. E. M. Stanton, Secretary of War.
Sir: The attention of this Department has unofficially been invited

by the British pro consul at Philadelphia to tlie condition of the cells
in which prisoners are confined in Fort Delaware. The occasion of his
communication to which I have had access was a visit to the fort which
he made in connection with two of his countrymen who are there con-
fined as deserters or enlisted men.
The granite walls of the dungeons are represented to be wet with

moisture, the stone floor damp and cold, the air impure and deathly, no
bed or couches to lie upon and offensive vermin crawling in every direc-
tion. It is also represented that the jnisoners arc allowed no water
with which to wash themselves or change of clothing and are on every
side surrounded by filth and vermin.
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Although I have no doubt that these representations are exajrgerated
I have taken the liberty to make them known to you.

I have the honor to be, sir, your obedient servant,
WILLIAM H. SEWARD.

Headquarters of the Army,
Washington, I). C, January 27, 1863.

Lieutenant-Oolonel Ludlow, Fort Monroe

:

The Secretary of War directs that you retain Surg. J. 0. Green as
a liostage for Surgeon ItucktT.

Confederate officers will not for the present be exchanged for specific
equivalents.

H. W. IIALLECK,
Oeneral-in- Chief.

Office Oommissart-General of Prisoners,
Washington, IK C, January 27, 1863.

Hon. E. M. Stanton,
Secretary of War, Washington, J). C.

Sir: I liave the honor to submit herewith a report* made pursuant
to your instructions of the 8th ultimo by General II. G. Wright, com
manding Department of the Ohio, accompanied by a list of citizens of
the State of Kentucky who have been and are now confined in the mili-

tary i)risons and camps of the United States outside of tlieline of said
State, with a statement of the charges against them, by whom made
and by whose order the arrests were made. This report was made to
furnish the information called for by a resolution of the Senate adopted
on the 5th of December, 1862. To simplify the list I have caused the
names of all not noted as released to be entered in separate lists for the
two prisons. Some of them have been released since the date of Gen-
eral Wright's letter, and they are so noted. I have also had prepared
and submit herewith lists of citizens of Kentucky held at Oamp Chase,
Sandusky and Alton whose names do not appear on the list of General
Wright, he having no control over the Alton Prison and the arrests at
the other prisons having been made since the date of his report. I
have the honor to inclose herewith a copyt of the Senate's resolution
calling for the report.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,

W. HOFFMAN,
Colonel Third Infantry, Commissary-Oenerul of Prisoners.

Adjutant-General's Office,
Washington, T). C, January 27, 1863.

Col. William Hoffman, U. S. Army,
Commissary- General of Prisoners, Washington, D. G.

Sir: Please inform this office if within your knowledge whether
charges have been preferred against Capt. E, W. Baylor, Twelfth Vir-

* See p. 177 for Wright to Stanton inulosing roports of General Boyle and Colonol
Di^nt.

t Omitted here; see p. 27.
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ginia Cavalry, for violation of a flag of truce near Harper's Ferry, Ta.,

about the 6th of February, 1862, aud if this officer is in confinement at

Fort Delaware.
I am, sir, very respectfully, your obedient servant,

'

E. D. TOWNSEND,
Assistant Adjutant- Oeneral.

Offioe Commissary-General of Prisoners,
Washingtoti, D. C, January 37, 1863.

Col. E. D. TOWNSEND,
Assistant Adjutant- General, Washington.

Colonel: There is nothing on the records of this office in relation

to Capt. E. W. Baylor, of the Twelfth Virginia Cavalry. My impres-

sion is that I received an application a short time since for the exchange
of a rebel officer of that name who was a prisoner at Fort Delaware,

but I have no roll on which the name appears. 1 will telegraph there

and inquire for him.
Very respectfully, your obedient servant,

W. HOFFMAN,
Colonel Third Infantry, Commissary- General of Prisoners.

Washington, January 27, 1863.

Majjor-General Curtis :

Please have a list of captured rebel officers furnished to this ofli(;e

giving rank, regiment and company and where captured.
W. HOFFMAN,

Commissary- General of Prisoners.

Offioe Commissary-General of Prisoners,
Washington, January 27, 1863.

Lieut. Col. W. E. Doster, Provost-Marshal, Washington.

Colonel: Efforts are being made to effect the exchange of as many
civilians now held as prisoners at liichmond as possible, and to further

this object I have to request you will furnish nie with the names of all

citizens from the Southern States who are held in this city as prisoners
aud who are subjects for exchange.

Very respectfullv, your obedient servant,

W. HOFFMAN,
Colonel Third Infantry, Commissary- General of Prisoners.

Office Commissary-General of Prisoners,
Washington, January 27, 1863.

Lieut. Col. W. H. Ludlow,
Agent for Exchange of Prisoners, Fort Monroe, Va.

Colonel : Please find inclosed herewith four lists* of rebel i)risoners
captured aud paroled iu Kentucky, Tennessee and Mississippi; also a
number of applications* for the exchange of loyal citizens held as pris-

oners in liichmond; application* for the exchange of disloyal prisoners
held by us and the recommendation of Judge Galloway for the exchange
of eight political prisoners held at Camp Chase. There is a Mr. William

Omitted.
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H. Child, of Alabama, who wishes ( o be exchanged tliat he may go liome,

and being a very gentlemanlyman I think you maymake a good exchange
for him. He is in this city, recently released from Fort Lafayette. The
Mr. Price now on parole in Baltimore who applies for an exchange might
be exchanged for a Doctor Thatcher, of Greenbrier, Va., who I am told

is held at Richmond. I inclose two lists* of prisoners in confinement in

Richmond given to me by persons recently released. Tliey may be of
service to yon in making np the exchanges. We hold at Fort Lafayette
1 believe Zarvona alias Mr. Thomas, who attempted to capture a steam-
boat at Baltimore, who I understand is a man of note with the rebels,

and that they hold seven officers in close confinement as hostages for

him. I don't know whether this man is for exchange but I will inquire
and let you know, is it true that they are in our debt over 150 prison-

ers who should have been released from Salisbury? I hear that Mr.
Wood said so, and he I believe represents that they would give the seven
officers and the prisoners at Salisbury for Zarvona. I have no faith in

this story. I mention it to get at the truth. I send you some rolls* of
Kentucky prisoners at Sandusky and Camp Chase that you may ascer-

tain if they can be exchanged for our people who are held at Richmond

;

those marked \inder sentence could not be exchanged. We have other

prisoners of the same class from all the border States, and if you can
negotiate an exchange it will be a gre.it blessing to those wlio are suffer-

ing in their horrible prisons. I will send you full rolls if you think
exchanges can be made and the prisoners selected can be sent down
immediately. I have called on the provost-marshal in this city for a list

of the prisoners .it the Old Capitol and will forward it to you as soon as

it is received.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
W. HOFFMAN,

Colonel Third Infantry, Commissary- General of I'risoners.

FOET Monroe, Va., January 27, 1863.

Maj. Gen, H. W. Halleck, Oeneral-in- Chief:

A Richmond paper of this morning gives the information that Jeff.

Uavis' retaliatory proclamation is strongly opposed in the Confederate
Congress. W, L. Yancey has made a speech against it.

WM. H. LTJDLOW,
Lieutenant- Colonel and Agentfor Hxchange of Prisoners.

(Copy to Hon. Edwin M. Stanton, Secretary of War.)

General Hospital No. 17,

Nashmlle, Tenn., January 27, 1863,

Maj. Gen. W. S. Rosecrans,
Commanding Department of the Cumberland.

Sir: I have the honor to report that on January 13, 1863, as surgeon

in charge, 1 started with 212 wounded and sick soldiers of the U. S.

Army on the steamer Hastings on the Cumberland River bound for

Louisville, Ky. At Harpeth Shoals on that same day the boat was
captured by the Confederate forces after being fired upon by artillery

and musketry, the hospital flag flying. The lists of about 212 soldiers

and officers from General Hospitals Bo. 8, No. 15 and Nri. C, Nashville,

Tenn., were taken and the boat and men permitted to proceed only on

' Omitted.
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coiulition that I certified to the lists as captured and paroled. They
dictated and I appended the following certificate to each of the hospital

lists, no copy of which was left me

:

On Cumberland River, Near Ashland, January IS, 1863.

I certify that the above lists of sick and wounded U. S. soldiers on board the
steiimer Hastings were c.-iiitnred by the Confederate ibrceti (or forces of the Coiifed-

cr.ato Slates) on Jann.ary 13, 1863, on the Cnmbei-laml River, and duly "paroled by
E. S. liurford, assistant adjutant-general of General Wheeler's Cavalry Corps.

L. 1). WATERMAN,
Surgeon Tliirty-ninth Indiana Volunteers, in Charge of Sick and Wounded.

There were also eight or inne wounded officers of the U. S. Army on
board whose names were taken and who were sworn not t/O take up
arms, &c., but who being passengers and not under my charge and
immediatelymingled with aOO others from other steam-boats 1 am unable
to name. The Confederate officers being intoxicated and getting rap-

idly more so took the lists names and plunder and hurried oft" in spite

of my protest and demands for copies, only giving me in return the fol-

lowing statement the original of which I have:

Headquarters Cavalry,
On Hoard the JTasthigs, on the Cumhei-land Itiver, Tenn., January IS, 1803.

The steamer Hastings having been captured by the Confederate forces on the 13th
of .lannary, 1863, and h.aving 212 U. S. soldiers, wounded in the late b.attlos bel'ore

Murfreosborough, do swear tjiat they will not aid or alx^t or in anywise do anything
prejudicial to tlie interests of the Confederate States until they are duly exchanged
according to the cartel.

\V itucss

:

E. S. BURFORD,
Assistant Adjutant-General, General Wheeler's Cavalry Corps.

These wounded officers and soldiers were mingled with others unavoid
ably and scattered to different hospitals, with no evidence, some of
tlicm without an understanding of the transaction. Such are very
briefly the essential facts concarning this capture and attempt at parole
the report of which has been somewhat delayed by sickness.

1 have the honor to be, very respectfully and obediently, yours,
L. b. WATERMAN,

Surgeon Thirty-ninth Indiana Volunteers.,

In Charge General Hospital No. 17, Nashville, Tenn.

War Department, Washington, January 28, 1863.
Hon. William H. Seward, Secretary of State.

Sir: I have the honor to acknowledge the receipt of your letter of
the 27th instant and to inform you in reply that orders have been issued
for an immediate and thorough inspection into the condition of the
prisoners confined at Fort Delaware.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
EDWIN M. STANTON,

Secretary of War.

War Department, Washington, January 28, 1863.
Maj. Gen. R. C. Schenck, Commanding at Baltimore, Md.
General: I inclose herewith a copy of a letter* of the 27th instant

from the Department of State calling attention to certain representa
tions made by the British proconsul at Phihidelphia in regard to the
condition of the prisoners at Fort Delaware and of the cells in which

*See Seward to Stanton, January 27, p. 216.
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they are coiiiined. Please detail a competent officer to make an imme-
diate and thorongh inspection of the quarters assigned to the prisoners,
and also to inquire as to the alleged neglect of their health and com-
fort. Wheu his report is received be good enough to transmit it to
this Department for such action as the case may seem to require.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
EDWIN M. STANTON,

Secretary of War.

Springkield, III., January 28, 1S03.

Honorable Secretaky ok War:
The following dispatch was just received

:

Paris, Edgar County, January SS, 1S6S.
Adjutaut-Gencral Fullek:
By proiu-r jiiitliority I arrested a deserter from my company and iiiob voscued him.

Wliat shall I dof Auswcr immediately.
SIMPKINS,

Lieutenant Company H, SixUj-aixih Illinois Volunteers.

One or two similar instances have occurred in other counties. What
shall I do? I learn that 2,500 prisoners are being sent here. If so,

you will have to send force to guard them. We cannot.
KIOHAED YATES,

Governor.

Office Commissary-General of Prisoners,
Washington, .1). C, January 2S, 1803,

Clerk of the Senate of the United Siates, WasJdugton.

Sir : I have the honor to request that you will furnish me with a
copy of tlie resolution adopted by tlic Senate on the ."^'th of December,
18G2, calling on the President for information in relation to citizens of

Kentucky who have been arrested and conhned outside the limits of

said State. The copy is required to accompany a report which is to be
submitted to the Secretary of War.

I am, veiy respectfully, your obedient servant,
W. HOFFMAN,

Colonel Third Infantry, Comniiiisary- General of I'risoticrs.

Fort Monroe, January 28, 18(;3.

Col. W. Hoffman, Commissary-General of Prisoners:

What orders if any have been given for the delivery to Confederate
autliorities of the non-commissioned officers and ijrivates captured at

Arkansas Post?
WM. n. LUDLOW,

Lieutenant- Colonel and Agent for Exchange of I'risuncrs.

Fort Monroe, January 28, 1803.

Major-General Hitchcock,
Commissioner for Exchange of Prisoners :

I intend to go to City Point to-morrow to meet Mr. Onld and would
much like to have the list of our citizen prisoners which W. P. Wood
made. Can they be sent by mail this afternoon?

WM. H. LUDLOW,
Lieutenant-Colonel and Agent.
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FoKT Monroe, January 28, 1863.

Col. VV. xloFPMAN, Commissary- General of Prisoners

:

Our i)risoiiers can receive medical and other supplies. Send tbem to

me. 1 expect all tlie sutlers and employes to be deliverd next week.

Where are the Arkansas Tost prisoners? Jefferson Davis' retaliatory

proposition is strongly opposed in Confederate Congress and I now
think will not be carried out.

WM. H. LUDLOW,
TAeutenant-Colonel and Agent for Exchange of Prisoners.

Washington, January 28, 1863.

Lieut. Col. W. IT. Ludloav:
I will mail tlie rolls to-day. Post of Arkansas prisoners are held at

Western camps till they can be sent to Vicksburg. Please exchange
Brig. Gen. August Willich, captured at Murfreesborough 1 )ecember 31.

W. HOFFMAN,
Commissary-General of Prisoners.

Headquarters, Fort Monroe, January 2S, 1863.

Col. W. HoFFiMAN, Commissary-General of Prisoners.

Colonel : I have just received the inclosed communications from
Oai>t. William Gramni and others. They are addressed to the Secre-

tary of War and if it be necessary you can hand them to him. The
subject-matter lias been brought to the attention of the President "by

(iovernor Letcher, and I understand that he has directed his private
secretary to examine into and report the facts. Will you please fur-

nish me with the facts? I must have them to act understandingly
upon and would be glad to receive them as soon as possible. If the
Confederate officers are at hard labor as alleged what is the offense?

I am, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
WM. H. LUDLOW,

Lieutenant- Colonel and Agent for Exchange of Prisoners.

[Inclosur«No. 1.]

Penitentiary, Richmond, Ya., January 4, 1863.

Hon. Edwin M. Stanton,
Secretary of War, Washington, J). C.

Sir : I have the honor of addressing this communication from out
of the penitentiary to you for the puriwse of giving you information
that myself and Lient. Isaac A. Wade, both of the Eighth liegiment
West Virginia Volunteer Infantry, U. S. Army, are held here in close
confinement at hard labor by order of (iovernor Letcher, of Virginia,
as hostages for Capt. Daniel Dusky and Lieut. Jacob Varner, both
commissioned by him and reported to be held in close confinement at
hard labor in the penitentiary at Washington, D. C. We were taken
prisoners of war by Major-General Floyd's command on the 25th day
of November while on a reconnoitering expedition into Logan County
W^. Va., ordered by Major-General Cox, commanding the District of
Kanawha. My command consisted of 70 men and 3 commissioned offi-
cers, of which 11 enlisted men, Lieut. Wade and myself were captured.
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The regiment at the time was stationed at Ooalsmouth, Kanawha
Kiver, a distance of over fifty miles from the place of our capture.
Permit me, Mr. Secretary, to beg of you to order our exchange if i)os-

sible as soon as practicable, so that we may be released at an early day
and enjoy the liberties of freedom once more and have our innocent
suffei'ings ended.
Hoping that you may grant our most earnest request as soon as "pos-

sible. I remain, Mr. Secretary,
Very respectfully, your most obedient servant,

WM, GEAMM,
Capt. Go. B Eighth Kegt. W. Va. Volunteer Infantry, U. S. Army.

[Inclosure No 2.]

Penitentiary, Richmond, Va., January 5, 1863.

Mr. Stanton, Secretary of War.
Sir: We are prisoners of war held by the State of Virginia and we

are confined in the State Penitentiary as a means of retaliation for the
confinement of one Colonel Zarvona* and others held by the Govern-
ment of the United States. Said Zarvona bears a commission from the
State of Virginia and is said to be in confinement in some of our North-
ern prisons. We were taken prisoners in Floyd County, Ky., by Maj,
Gen. John B. Floyd, commanding State troops. We were handed over
to Governor Letcher, who issued an order confining us to solitary con-
finement in the State Penitentiary until we were exchanged for Colonel
Zarvona and others. We therefore beseech you to effect an exchange
for us as soon as possible. A copy of the Governor's order has been
forwarded to you already.

Very sincerely, yours,
DAVID V. AUXIER.
ISAAC GOBLB.
JOHN W. HOWE.

The first two of the above-named are soldiers of the Thirty-ninth

Eegiment Kentucky Volunteers. The last is a citizen of Johnson
County, Ky,

[Incloanre No. 3.]

In the Cells of the Penitentiary,
Richmond, Va., January 6, 1863.

Secretary Stanton :

We, the undersigned prisoners, and a number of others who are held

here for delivery of Col. Thomas Zarvona, have no other redress

only through you and our Government for release of tliat officer.

Once he is released they will release us prisoners, all which is most
desirable. Nothing more at present.

We remain, your obedient servants,
WILLIAM S. DILS.
SAMUEL PACK.

Saint Louis, January 28, 1863.

Major-General Curtis, Commanding Department of the Missouri.

General: There are among those confined at the Gratiot Street

Military Prison 200 prisoners sent up from below under charge of

Colonel Hawkins. These are part of the captured at Murfreesborough;

* See Vol. II, this Series, for case of Zarvona, p. 379 et seq.
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some of tliein conscripts, and all liave expressed tlieir wish oil being
questioned thereto to take tlie oath of allegiance and be discharged.
In view of your memorandum instructions of January 20 I desire your
orders in regard to the disposition I shall make of them. These pris-

oners expressed their desire to Colonel Hawkins while under his

charge to be released on oath and therefore he landed them here and
delivered them into my charge. Afterwards being each questioned by
my orders all stated that they did not wish to be exchanged, but pre-

ferred to take the oath. I recommend that they be released on the
terms they request. The Gratiot Street Prison is very much crowded
and I desire to ease it as soon as possible in this way. There ai'e also

prisoners of war for exchange to the number of about 130—sent from
Springtield and elsewhere—in Gratiot Street Prison. What disposition

shall I make of them; forward them to Camp Douglas? What dispo-

sition is to be made of the Arkansas Post prisoners remaining on the

J. J. Eoe? The Nebraska and Gaty have gone to Alton.
Very respectfully, your obedient servant,

F. A. DICK,
Lieutenant- Colonel and Provost-Marshal- General,

Pkovosx-Maeshal's Office,
New Orleans, La., January ;jS, .1803.

Commanding Officer of Confederate Forces,
Fort Hudson, La.

Sir: I am directed by the commanding general to inform yon that

there are in this departiiieiit 370 Confederate prisoners of war enrolled

for exchange. All the reijuisite arrangements upon the part of the
United States having been complied with it remains for you to desig-
nate the time when you will deliver the like number of Federal prisoners
of war in exchange at tlie place agreed upon in the cartel between the
United States and the Confederate Government.

If possible please give this your immediate attention and return
answer by the bearer.

I am, sir, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
C. W. KILL150KN,

Captain and Provost-Marshal of Neio Orleans, La.

[Iiulorsemexit.]

Headquarters Department of the Gulf,
Neio Orleans, January 30, 1803.

llespectfully referred to Maj. Gen. C. C. Augur, commanding, &c.,
who will i>lease send a communication of the same purport as the
within to the commanding oflicer of the Confederate forces at Port
Hudson over his own signature.
By command of Major-General Banks:

KICHARD E. IRWIN,
Lieutenant-Colonel and Assistant Adjutant- General.

Headquarters Department of North Carolina,
Netc Berne, January 29, 1803.

Col. W. Hoffman, Commissary- General of Prisoners.
Colonel: In reply to your communication of the 15th instant to

General Foster I beg to state that I am informed that tlie circumstances
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were as follows, viz : At the time of the capture of the prisoners men-
tioned uo blank rolls for prisoners had ever been received in this depart-
ment and consequently the exact form in which these rolls were to be
made out was not known here; and further that these prisoners were
paroled on the battle-field and the paroles are in consequence probably
not as perfect as they should be. It was impossible to carry the pris-

oners with the army on the forced marches, not only on account of the
guard required but also on account of the limited supply of commissary
stores with which the army was furnished. Inclosed I have the honor
to forward the paroles* taken from the prisoners. Most of the prisoners
you will observe were captured at or near Kinston, N. C, during the
fight there December 14. These men agreed, in addition to the parole
signed by them, not to leave the town of Kiuston for forty-eight hours
after the departure of the U. S. forces from that place. All the others
with the exception of those whose parole is dated at New Berne were
captured between New Berne and Kinston and sent to New Berne
under guard and thence sent by flag of truce December 25, 1862, to

the enemy's line. This statement will account for our not having a
receipt from a Confederate ofQcer for the prisoners. As it may aid in

eftecting an exchange I would also state that an exact copy of the list

sent to General Hitchcock was forwarded by flag of truce to Maj. Gen.
S. G. French, C. S. Army, commanding Department of North Carolina.

I also inclose* a list of three Confederate officers now confined at this

post.

Hoping that these paroles and this explanation will do away with
the diflQculties in the way of an exchange,

I am, very respectfully, your obedient servant,

H. W. WESSELLS,
Brigadier- General of Volunteers, Commanding.

Office Commissary-Gbneeal of Prisoners,
Washington, D. C, January 29, 1863.

Hon. J. K. MooRHEAD, Member of Congress, Washington.

Sir: In reply to your letter of the 25th instant inclosing complaints

from paroled soldiers at Camp Parole I have the honor to inform you
that those complaints are without any real foundation. The rations

have been reduced by my order with the approval of the Secretary of

War because the allowance was much greater than was at all neces-

sary, and the surplus is converted into a fund through the Subsistence

Department which is disbursed under my orders for the benefit of the

camp. As one step toward preserving discipline two roll-calls are

required a day, and to punish those who neglect to attend the com-

manding officer stops their rations almost the only means of punish-

ment in his power. Arrangements are being made for their payment.

It may already have been done. There is no interference with their

correspondence.
Verv respectfully, your obedient servant,

W. HOFFMAN,
Colonel Third Infantry, Commissary-General of Prisoners.

" Not found.
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Office Commissaby-Genekai. of Pkisonees,
Washington, JD. C, January 29, 1863.

Lieut. Ool. F. A. Dick, Provost-Marshal-General, Saint Louis, Mo.

Colonel,: I have the houor to acknowledge the receipt of your
letters of 20th and 21st instant.* I was not aware that there was
necessarily so much delay in investigating the cases of prisoners sent

to Alton, and to guard against the possibility of the release of those
whose cases have not been acted on I will give instructions to the com-
manding officer of the prison to release none such without first calling

my attention to their position. But that he may act advisedly in such
cases it will be necessary that you should furnish him with full rolls

with charges for his guidance. On the application of Colonel Lowe,
commanding Fort Henry, you will send him Alexander Holsapple, of
Calloway County, Ky., a prisoner in your charge, to be by him dis-

charged. Orders have been issued for the release of John H. Dameron.
I cannot authorize the release of Thomas Maxwell (or Maxfield) with-

out a report in his case. I have the case of Enoch Harding, a prisoner
at Johnson's Island, under consideration.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
W. HOFFMAN,

Colonel Third Infantry, Commissary General of Prisoners.

Saint Loxtis, January 29, 1863.
Col. E. J. Eberman,

Assistant Provost-Marshal, Macon County, Mo.

Colonel : In answer to your letter of inquiry of January 22 I have
to reply that all persons returning from the rebel service are at once to
be arrested and placed in custody. If they desire to be released on
oath and bond you may investigate their cases and upon being satis-

fled that their return is honest and that they (really tired of the rebel
service) desire to become loyal citizens you are authorized to release
them on oath of allegiance and approved bond with two sureties in a
sum not less than $1,000. None are to be released who have previously
taken and broken the oath, but are to be forwarded to Saint Louis with
all the evidence against them. You will have to exercise much care
and discretion in preventing the return of recruiting officers, spies and
those who may desire to make trouble in future raids.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,

F. A. DICK,
Lieutenant- Colonel and Provost-Marshal-General.

Resolution adopted by the House of Representatives January 30, 1863.

Resolved, That the General-in-Chief of the Army be directed to inform
the House of liepresentatives whether any rebel officers captured by the
Army of the United States have been granted parole since the procla-
mation ofJefferson Davis refusing to parole or exchange captured officers
of Union regiments.

* Letter of the 21st not found.
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Adjutant-General's Office,
Washington, January 30, 1863.

Brig. Gen. M. R. Patrick,
Provost-Marshal- General, Army of the Potomac:

A dispatcli is just received from commaiidiDg officer Fort Delaware
reporting Gapt. Eobert W. Baylor confliied there charged with murder
of one of our men while bearing a flag of truce.

L. THOMAS,
A djiitant- General.

Office Commissary-General of Prisoners,
Washington, D. G., January 30, 1863.

Maj. (Jen. H. G. Wright,
Commanding Department of the Ohio, .Cincinnati, Ohio.

General : Tu reply to your reference of the letter of Lieut. Col. D.
B. Wright, of the Confederate Army, to this office I have the honor to
say that the order directing that rebel officers shall not be paroled does
not apply to cases where the officers have already been exchanged as

appears to be the position of Colonel Wright. The battle of Perryville

took place on the 7th of October and all officers captured then or pre-

vious to the 10th December, 1862, are declared by General Orders, !No.

10, to be exchanged, and all such should be sent through our lines by
the nearest suitable route. The cartel does not require that prisoners

shall be paroled within ten days but that they " shall be sent with all

reasonable dispatch" to the two points designated for exchange or

parole.

I have the honor to be, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
W. HOFFMAN,

Colonel Third Infantry, Commissary- General of Prisoners.

Office Commissary-General op Prisoners,
Washington, I). C, January 30, 1863.

Lieut. Col. W. E. Doster,
Provost-Marshal, Washington, D. C.

Colonel: Can you give me any information in relation to Capt.

Daniel Dusky and Lieut. Jacob Varner, commissioned officers belong-

ing to the rebel army of Virginia, said to be held in confinement at hard
labor in the penitentiary of this city? Officers of our army are held in

the i)enitentiary at llichmond in retaliation for the confinement of the

above-named men and 1 desire the information asked for that such

steps may be taken as the case demands. Please reply at your earliest

convenience.
Very respectfully, your obedient servant,

W. HOFFMAN,
Colonel Third Infantry, Commissary-General of Prisoners.

Indianapolis, Ind., January 30, 1863.

Col. William Hoffman,
Commissary-General of Prisoners, Washington, I). C.

Colonel: I have made a thorough inspection of Camp Morton
to-day. I find it much dilapidated and sadly in need of repairs. The
buildings already there can be made to accommodate about 2,000
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wounded prisoners but the accommodations will be poor. A fatigue
l^arty is now at work policing the camp. I would respectfully recom-
mend a more judicious arrangement of the barracks and that some of
the temporary barracks at Gamp Oarrington be removed to within the
inclosure. The camp may then be made to accommodate 4,000 pris-

oners. What disposition shall be made of the rebel surgeons who
accompany the prisoners ? Of the force stationed here there are only
224 men for guard duty. There is a regiment stationed here, the
Seventy-first Indiana Volunteers (Colonel Biddle), Avhich lias 738 men.
Of these 504 are i)aroled, having been recently captured in Kentucky.
The number of secession sympathizers and anti-war and anti-adminis-
tration politicians here renders it injudicious to keep many rebel pris-

oners at Camp Morton without an officer of firmness and experience in
command. I leave for Cincinnati this evening.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,

H. W. FKEEDLBY,
Captain, Third Infantry.

War Department, Washington, January 31, 1863.

Major-General Grant, Memphis:
The commissary-general of prisoners has referred to me a list of

exchanges effected by General Dodge on the 19th of December.
General Dodge was not authorized by the cartel to make exchanges
and such assumption of authority necessarily leads to diflBculty and
trouble.

H. W. HALLECK,
General-in- Chief.

Washington City, I). C, January 31, 1863.

Hon. Edavin M. Stanton, Secretary of War.
Sir: In the case of the Eev. M. P. Gaddis, chaplain of the Second

Ohio Regiment, I have the honor to report that the circumstances
appear to be tliese as gathered from the papers submitted

:

The steamer Hastings on the 13th instant was passing down the
Cumberland Eiver from Nashville bound to Louisville having on
board 212 wounded soldiers of the U. S. Army, and at a point some
thirty-five miles from Nashville fell into the hands of an armed force
acting under Confederate authority, whose commander observing that
she was a sanitary vessel gave her permission to pass "without
molestation," but ou discovering soon after some cotton bales on board
of the vessel on which some of the wounded men were lying he gave
orders to remove and burn it. Chaplain Gaddis, who was on board,
appears to have assumed command of the vessel, and by his interposi-
tion representing the danger to the wounded if disturbed he obtained
permission to proceed with the vessel and with the cotton upon a
promise made by him, not as chaplain but in his individual capacity
to burn the cotton " on the wharf" at Louisville or return within twenty
days and deliver himself up to the Confederate authorities as a prisoner
of war.
On arriving at Louisville and reporting the circumstances General

Boyle ordered, January 19, that the cotton should not be burned and
that Chaplain Gaddis should not return to the Confederate authorities
This order was approved by General Wright, commanding Department
of the Ohio, by an order dated at Ciucinnati, January 21, but subse-
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quently, January 24, on an appeal from Chaplain Gaddis General
Wright expresses some doubt as to the propriety of the order given by
General Boyle and refers the subject for the disposal of the War
Department.
Being required to report in this case 1 have the honor to observe

that there can be no doubt as to the humane purpose of Chaplain Gad-
dis, but there is as little doubt that he had no authority to pledge
himself to burn the cotton "on the wharf" at Louisville; a pledge the
invalidity of which must have been known to the Confederate com-
mander who might with as much propriety have required from Chap-
lain Gaddis a pledge to fire the city of Louisville as a condition for

allowing the Hastings to pass. Under such circumstances it might be
assumed that the Confederate commander had no expectation of a
compliance with such a pledge and only accepted it as a matter of
form under cover of which to allow the wounded men to proceed
undisturbed. I suppose the pledge is a nullity on the face of it. The
alternative condition by which Chaplain Gaddis promised to return as
a prisoner of war presents a case for himself to decide upon, and his
determination in view of it ought not to be interfered with by external
authority. In the event of his deciding to return with the evidence
clearly in his power to furnish of his own personal good faith in the
matter the Confederate authorities would be answerable to humanity
and to civilized history that his treatment should not disgrace the
usages of modern warfare.
The further action of the War J3epartment it would seem must

depend upon the decision of Chaplain Gaddis.
I have the honor to be, very respectfully, your obedient servant,

E. A. HITCHCOCK,
Major- General of Voh., Commissionerfor Exchange of Prisoners.

Washington, D. C, January 31, 1863.

Wm. p. Wood, Superintendent Old Capitol Prison.

Sir: Inclosed you will find a copy of the memorandum for Colonel
Ludlow from Mr. Ould, dated City Point, Va., January 8, 1863.

Jf you desire to make any answer to this statement from Mr. Ould I

will forward it through Colonel Ludlow if it is such as he can present
with propriety.

I desire you to furnish me a report of your proceedings in your com-
munications with Mr. Baxter or other Confederate authorities, espe-

cially any pledge you may have from any one assuming to act by that

authority tending to the release or exchange of any citizen of the

United States held as prisoneaby that authority.

Eespectfully, your obedient servant,
E. A. HITCHCOCK,

Major-General of Vols., Commissionerfor Exchange of Prisoners.

[Inclosure.]

City Point, Va., January 8, 1863.

MEMORANDUM FOR COLONEL LUDLOW.

When Mr. Wood reached Variiia with the prisoners under his

charge 1 informed him distinctly and repeatedly that no equivalent

of any kind would be given for non-combatants arrested on Confed-

erate soil. I did not ofier to exchange any ])erson of whatever condi-

tion or nationality for such. I did say that if any citizen of the
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Confederate States was arrested outside the limits of those States in

such a case it might be a fair subject of negotiation. Mr. Wood did not
say to me that he would not negotiate at any other place than Rich-
mond. So far from it he tried repeatedly to negotiate with me at
Varina. He only asked as a pi-eliminary for their delivery that I would
agree to consider his prisoners as subjects of exchange. If Mr. Wood
had made any such declaration as he avers he did make he never
would have gone to Richmond, and he having now made such a declara-

tion he never will be allowed to go there.

Mr. Wood entreated me again and again for permission to go to Rich-
mond. At first I refused and remarked to him jestingly that he would
not be safe there. I did not, however, even in jest put it on the score

of his " violent Unionism." I knew many of the gentlemen on Mr.
Wood's boat, some of them very intimately. They besought me to per-

mit them to be delivered and expressed their horror of being retained.

At this stage after I had repeatedly refused to allow Mr. Wood to go to

Richmond he came to me and said he was willing to gotoRichmond under
arrest. I reluctantly consented and accordingly during the following
night he was put under a guard and sent to the provost-marshal of
Richmond. It is utterly untrue that the issue between Mr. Wood and
myself was that he should proceed to Richmond or return with the
prisoners. The matter of going to Richmond was an afterthought with
Mr. Wood. Mr. Wood's first application was to have the prisoners
recognized as subjects of exchange. If I had agreed to that there
would have been no proposition to go to Richmond. Mr. Baxter was
not appointed to treat with Mr. Wood. Mr. Baxter for more than a
year before that time had been engaged in reporting upon the cases of
parties confined in prison. Mr. Baxter was not a commissioner for
determining the exchange of any kind of prisoners and our Govern-
ment did not in any way so consider Mr. Wood. Mr. Baxter simply
reported cases to the War Department and so far as 1 have ever
heard was never authorized to make stipulations and regulations
concerning such or any other matters.

RO. OULD.

Hbadqitabteks,
Gamp Douglas, Chicago, 111., January 31, 1863.

Col. W. Hoffman, Commissary- General of Prisoners.

Sir : A number of prisoners now in this camp have called upon me
others have written to me, for information as to the probability of their
being permitted to take the oath of allegiance. Some have even pro-
posed to enter our service, as they were forced into the rebel. These
are generally from Kentucky, Tennessee or Arkansas. Those from
Arkansas especially being generally poor men make strong Union pro-
fessions. Those from Texas and Mississippi are very hostile and do not
wish any terms except to fight it out.

Very respectfully, your most obedient servant,

J. AMMEN,
Brigadier-Oeneral of Volunteers, Commanding.

Office CoMMissARY-CiENEKAL of Prisoners,
Washington, B. C, January 31, 1863.W. B. Smith, Mackias, Me.

Sir: In reply to your letter of the 20th instant addressed to the
Secretary of War I have to inform you that the eighth section of General
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Orders, No, 10, issued from the War Department on the 10th January,
1863, applies only to persons taken in arms. Sailors captured on mer-
chant vessels and paroled must be exchanged for persons of a similar

class taken from the enemy's vessels or for other civilians.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
W. HOFFMAN,

Colonel Third Infantry, Commissary- General of Prisoners.

Headquarters Department of the Cumberland,
Murfreesborough, January 31, 1863.

Surg. L. D. Waterman,
39th Indiana Vols., Hospital No. 17, Nashville, Tenn.

Sir : The general commanding directs me to acknowledge the receipt

of your report of the capture of the steamer Hastings by the Confeder-

ates wliile conveying sick and wounded under your charge to Louisville,

lie directs me to say that no prisoner can be considered as properly

paroled except those delivered in accordance with the terms of the

cartel published in General Orders, No. 142, War Department, series

1862. The men under your charge will not therefore be considered as

l)aroled.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
0. GODDAED,

Assistant Adjutant-General and Chief of Staff.

Headquarters District of Corinth,
Corinth, Miss., February 1, 1863.

Col. W. Hoffman,
Commissary General of Prisoners, Washington, I). C:

I herewith forward roll* of prisoners taken from this command in

accordance with the instructions of your communication of January

22, 1863. I give all particulars so far as 1 have them. The enemy are

in the habit of paroling men and sending them North without living up

to the Dix-Hill cartel, and we have no mode of preventing it. The

men accept the parole and make for home.

1 am, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
'

G. M. DODGE,
Brigadier- General.

Headquarters Camp of Instruction,
Benton Barraclcs, Mo., February 1, 1863.

Col. William Hoffman,
Commissary-General of Prisoners, Washington, D. C.

Sir : Herewith I have the honor to transmit you a roll * of the paroled

men at this post for the month of January, 1863, as required by your

instructions, containing 75 commissioned officers present, 16 commis-

sioned officers absent, 818 enlisted men present, 971 enlisted men absent,

1,880 aggregate.
, ,. . x

1 am, colonel, very respectfully, your obedient servant.

Colonel, U. 's. Army, Commanding.

'Omitted.
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Headquarters, Annapolis, Md., February 1, 1863.

Col. W. Hoffman, Commissary-General of Prisoners.

Sir: I have the houor to report that I have completed my arrange-

ments at Annapolis for the receiving of paroled men from Richmond.
The new Government barracks built at Annapolis able to accommodate
2,000 men has been put to the use of paroled men arriving from Rich-

mond and every arrangement will be made for their comfort. Cooking
stoves will be put up to morrow when we can give them food at once

and that properly cooked. This will satisfy the men better than any-

thing else on their arrival. I can keep them there until I get every

comfort for them provided and then remove them to camp. These ba,r-

racks will be the finest feature in my command, and hereafter I will

have things so arranged that there can be no complaint on the arrival

of men. We never had a complaint after we got the men made com-
fortable. All our trouble has been on their arrival. Some of the poor

fellows would drop down from want of food as well as from the eftects

of prison life long before they could reach my camp, but this will never

occur again. The Government barracks have just been put up and
they are boarded on the sides and have pitched roofs, good floors, with
kitchens, officers' quarters and all that is needed for comfort. Three or

four of the buildings are not yet completed inside. These I will com-
plete with an eye to the comfort and convenience of my paroled men.
I hope, colouel, that these arrangemeuts will be satisfactory to you, as

I know it is to General Schenck by his granting my request thus to use
the new barracks. I inclose you a copy of my order* to Col. Charles
Gilpin, who will command the guard in Annapolis, as well as the guard
at Camp Parole and along the line of railroad. Capt. F. J. Keffer,

Seventy-first Pennsylvania Volunteers, and Lieut. J. E. Doughty, Sec-

ond U. S. Sharpshooters, have been detailed in accordance with your
retjuest. A copy of the order I inclose. 1 have also received an order
from the commander-in-chief ordering Captain Ames, brigade commis-
sary, as commissary at my camp. A copy of the order I iuclose. Major
Given is still with me but I have received no order for his being detailed
here. The major as well as myself is very anxious to know what is to
be done with him.

I am, colonel, most respectfully, your obedient servant,
GEO. SANGSTBR,

Lieutenant-Colonel, Commanding Faroled Prisoners.

[Inclosiiro No. 1.]

Special Orders, ) Headquarters Eighth Army Corps,
No. 29. 5 Baltimore, Md., January 29, 18G3.

7. By authority of the War Department Capt. F. J. Keiier, Seventy-
first Regiment Pennsylvania Volunteers, and Second Lieut. James E.
Doughty, Second Regiment U, 8. Sharpshooters, exchanged prisoners
of war, now at Parole Camp, near Annapolis, are hereby detailed for
duty with the paroled prisoners, and will report in person to Lieut. Col.
(ieorge Sangstor, commanding Camp Parole, Annapolis, Md.
By command of Major-General Schenck:

WM. H. CHESEBROUGH,
Assistant Adjutant-General.

*Not found.
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[Inclosuro No. 2.]

Special Orbees, ) Headquarters op the Army,
No. 46.

J Washington^ January 28, 1863.

2. Capt. George L. Ames, brigade commissary of subsistence of vol-
unteers, will proceed to Annapolis, Md., and report for duty to tlie

commanding oflQcer of Camp Parole at that place.
• ***#»#

By command of Major-General Halleck

:

L. THOMAS,
Adjutant- General.

Headquarters, Annapolis, Md., February 1, 1863.

Col. W. Hoffman, Commissary- General of Prisoners.

Sir : I have the bonor to inclose you complete rolls* of 981 men which
arrived herefrom Kichmond on the 29th and 30th of January in charge
of Captain Mulford, Third llegiment New York Volunteers. I had the
pleasure of an interview with him ou the 30th at which time he re-

ported to me, I then being in command of Annapolis as well as Camp
Parole. I found him to be a gentleman and ready to do anything for
the comfort of our paroled men and the forwarding of business of this
office. I gave him a blank to make out his rolls ou so as to conform
with your orders and save the loss of time in making the proper rolls

for you, which will be done hereafter. He will be here again on
Wednesday with more meu. I do hope 1 will have clothing by that
time to clothe the meu which 1 have got aiul those who will be here on
Wednesday. Thesemen are the best 1 haveever received from Richmond
and I attribute it to the fact tliat they are soldiers and not stragglers.

They are satisfied to wait the will of the Government, believing we are
doing the best we can for their comfort. But, oh ! what a sad condition
they are in. It would have made one's heart sick to have seen them
when they arrived here, but all they said was give us a loaf of bread;
we will wait for anything else. I also had to provision the meu on the
transports to enable them to return. They beiug in the storm for three
days used up all their rations.

I am, colonel, most respectfully, your obedient servant,
GKO. SANGSTER,

Lieutenant- Colonel, Commanding Paroled Prisoners.

Indianapolis, February 1, 1863.

Col. W. Hoffman, Commissary- General of Prisoners :

Have returned from Ciucinnati. It is advisable to send wounded
rebel ])risoners to Camp Morton. Have telegraphed General Rosecrans
to this effect.

H. W. FREEULEY.

Headquarters, Hilton Mead, S. C, February 2, 1863.

Maj. Gen. H. W. Halleck, General-in-Chief, Washington.

General : I have the honor to transmit herewith fov your consider-

ation certified copies of a corresi)ondence had with General Mercer,

* Omitted.
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comuianding rebel forces at Savannali, relative to the treatment of

prisoners of war. The correspondence so fully explains itself that I

feel comment to be unnecessary in submitting the matter to yoar judg-

ment and awaiting your further orders.

I have much pleasure in reporting the safe arrival in this harbor of

10,000 re-enforcements under command of Major-General Foster. The
troops are ifi excellent condition and spirits, having experienced

pleasant weather and not having been overcrowded in the transports.

I have the honor to be, general, with the highest esteem, your most

obedient servant,
D. HUNTER,

Major-General, Commanding.

[Incloaure No. 1.]

Headquarters District op Georgia,
Savannah, January 21, 1863.

Maj. Gen. David Hunter,
Commanding, &c., Hilton Head, IS. C.

General : I beg leave respectfully to call your attention to the case

of Mr. D. McDonald, of Mcintosh County, in this State.

Mr. McDonald is a non-combatant and has never been in military

service. He was taken from his own residence and made no resistance

of any kind whatever. He was conveyed it is now understood to

Hilton Head and is retained as a prisoner by yon. I must request that

you will take the case into consideration and trust that you will at

once conclude to release Mr. McDonald so that he may return to his

family, who are much in need of his attention.

I am, general, very respectfully, &c.,

H. W. MERCER,
Brigadier- General, Commanding,

[Inclostire No. 2.]

Headquarters Department of the South,
January 30, 1863.

General Merger, Commanding, (fee. District of Georgia.

General : I have the honor to acknowledge the receipt of your com-
munication dated January 21, 1863, calling attention to the case of Mr.
D. McDonald, of Mcintosh County, Ga., claimed by you to be a non-
combatant who has never been in military service, now held as a pris-
oner at this post, and asking that I take Mr. McDonald's case into con-
sideration and that he be released and returned to his family.
Without pausing to enter upon the merits of this particular case I

would most respectfully inform you that by the same flag of truce which
conveyed your letter I received notification that First Lieut. Virgil
H. Gate, Company C, Seventh Regiment New Hampshire Volunteers,
recently captured in the vicinity of Saint Augustine, Fla., is held as a
prisoner in Charleston jail, General Beauregard having notified him
that "being a commissioned officer he is not subject to exchange," but
that he will "probably be turned over to the local authorities of the
State of Florida for trial under the statutes made and provided in that
State for the punishment of persons engaged in inciting negro slaves
to insurrection." This action is doubtless based on the declaration
made in the recent message of Mr. Jefferson Davis that "hereafter
unless Congress (meaning the Confederate Congress) think some other
course more expedient" he will cause all commissioned officers of the
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United States taken prisoners of war to be turned over for punishment
as before recited to the aathorities of the several States in which they
may have been taken.
Under these circumstances and until this policy in violation of all

the rules of war amongst civilized nations be distinctly and practically

repudiated I announce to you that all commissioned offtcers of your
service now prisoners, or hereafter to becoire so, in my hands will be
kept in close confinement and held answerable with their lives for the
safety of my offlcers who are prisoners, and that I will not discharge
or entertain applications for discharging upon any pretext whatever
any citizens or residents of Georgia, South Carolina or Florida now in

my hands or who may hereafter be captured by coastwise expeditions
and incursions. Regretting that a previous departure from the recog-
nized rules of civilized warfare on the side of your authorities should
compel this retaliatory declaration and the acts to follow it on my part,

I have the honor to be, general, very respectfully, your obedient
servant,

D. HUNTEE,
Major- General, Commanding.

Headquarters,
Camp Douglas, Chicago, III., February 2, 1863,

Col. W. Hoffman, Commissary- General of Prisoners.

Sir: There are now about 3,900 prisoners in this camp. Many of

them iire sick and nearly all poorly clothed and without blankets. As
the weather is cold there must be a good deal of suffering. A number
profess to be conscripts forced into the service and request to be allowed

to take the oath of allegiance. They say they do not wish to be
exchanged as they are determined not to go into the rebel service again.

I have no instructions and can find none in this office ou these points.

Very respectfully, your most obedient servant,
J. AMMEN,

Brigadier-General of Volunteers, Commanding.

Indianapolis, Ind., February 2, 1863.

A. Lincoln, President

:

Armed resistance to arrest of deserters was made yesterday. This

is a practical issue where tlie military authority is clearly paramount.

There must be more ample authority by law or otherwise while this

Congress is in session. I shall send all but the soldiers arrested to the

grand jury, U. S. court, this day. Prompt and decided action is

required.
HENRY B. CAERINGTON,

Colonel Uighteenth Infantry, Commandant.

Headquarters, Annapolis, Md., February 2, 1863.

Col. W. Hoffman, Commissary- General of Prisoners.

Sir : I have the honor to report that there are now at the general

hospital at Annapolis, Md., some 350 men who came in with the men
from Richmond on the 29th and 30th of January. They are afflicted

with a variety of diseases, but a great number with broken legs and
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arms, others bruised badly internally and externally, caused by an acci-

dent on leaving Eichmond. While crossing a bridge the bridge gave
way and some thirty were drowned; the others [in the condition as

stated above. As soon as I get the facts gathered I will report the
same to you.

I am, colonel, very respectfully, and obediently, yours,
GEO. SANGSTBE,

Lieutenant- Colonel, Commanding Paroled Prisoners.

KiCHMOND, February 2, 1863.

Lieutenant-Colonel Ltjdlow, Agent of Exchange.

SiK : Your communications of the 31st have been received.

1. I will meet you at 1 p. ni. on Tuesday, the luth of February.
2. At the present hurried moment I cannot lay my hands on what

you term my " proposition of the 19th instant for the release of citizen

prisoners." If it was that all citizen prisoners on both sides are to be
released it meets my most hearty approbation. I will immediately take
means to have all in our custody ready for delivery.

3. Sutlers, sutlers' clerks and employes will be treated as heretofore.

4. When we meet we will talk over the case of the Robinsons.
5. As to the Fredericksburg officers I have already written you.
6. I will inquire into the case of Captain Harris and conform to the

rules we have established.

7. There ismuch difficulty in the case of Doctor Eucker. Heischarged
with such crimes as you could never say were ordered to be perpetrated
by your Government. He has not been tried at all. Do you mean to
assert that if an officer or private commits an outrage not warranted
by tlie usages of war or by his orders that he is not amenable to our
laws if he is captured? Suppose he has committed a crime in direct
violation of the orders of his Government. Is he then also to have
our immunity? You have stated your proposition too broadly. With
qualifications I have no disposition to contest it.

8. All the officers and men who have been declared exchanged will
be delivered to you as speedily as possible.

9. I will make inquiries about Major Blake and George W. Bryant
and let you know.

10. We have heard nothing as to the whereabouts of the officers and
men captured on the Harriet Lane. I have not sufficient time to send
the parties for whom you have asked in the train that leaves to-morrow
morning but will hasten matters as much as possible. 1 hope you will
be urgent in furthering the delivery of all officers and men whom Ave
have declared exchanged. You have many hundreds in your prisons.
Your agreement as to them and citizen prisoners will release all.

EespectfuUy, your obedient servant,

EO. OULD,
Agent of Mivhange.

Headquarters, Annapolis, Md., February 2, 1863.
Col. W. Hoffman, Commissary- General of Prisoners.
Sir: I have the honor to inclose a complete roll of 306 men from

Eichmond, which arrived here on the 30th of January in charge of
Captain Mulford, Third Infantry New York Volunteers, who are now
at the barracks in Annapolis and not accounted for in my monthly
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return uor iu my seven-day report. Their condition is such that I could
not take them to camp and this accounts for their not being entered
on tlie seven-day and monthly returns; and I hope the clothing will

arrive soon for they will need a complete outfit. I have some of them
wrapped in blankets instead of pants. There are now 200,000 suits at
Philadelphia and I do not see why they delay a shipment, and espe-

cially for such men as these. The blankets they had when tliey reached
Richmond they had to make shirts of for the enemy's soldiers, and the
tailors found among our men by them were forced to make the shirts

out of our soldiers' clothing.

With this I am, colonel, very respectfully, your obedient sei-vaut,

GEO. SANGSTEK,
Lieutenant-Colonel, (Jommanding Paroled Prisoners.

Baltimoke, February 3, 1863.

Majjor-General Halleck, General-iii-Ghief:

Not remembering the extent of your verbal instructions I repeat the

question, Shall rebel surgeons be refused parole under the order of

December 30?
EOBT. C. SCHBNCK,

Major- General.

Headquarters of the Army,
Washington, D. G., February 3, 1863.

Major-General Schenck, Baltimore:

Rebel surgeons, prisoners of war, are to be treated as provided in

the cartel so long as the enemy observes the cartel in respect to medi-

cal otiicers.

H. W. HALLEOK,
General-in- Chief.

Mtjrfreesborough, Tenn., February 3, 1863.

Hon. E. M. Stanton :

The rebels have been in the habit in utter violation of the terms of

the cartel of paroling and releasing our prisoners without delivering

either at Aiken's Landing, Vicksburg or any other place agreed upon

between myself and the commanding general of the opposing army,

and without any evidence or notice of such parole and delivery. I

have published an order announcing that persons thus turned loose are

lawfully released from their parole by the wrongful act of the rebels

and that all such within my department shall be returned to duty by

si)ecial orders, naming them. I respectfully request authority to order

back those who have strayed into other departments.
W. S. ROSEGRANS.

Headquarters Fifteenth Army Oorps,
Gamp before Viclcsburg, February 4, 1863.

Col. E. D. Townsend,
Assistant AAjutant-General,WasMngton, D. G.

Sir: The letter of Col. William Hoffman of December 7, 1862,

referred to me by your indorsement of January 7, 1863, is received, and
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General Orders, No. 163, of the series 1862, sent therewith also is at

hand. The letter shall be published to my troops and enforced as far

as possible. A wide diiierence of opinion exists among officers in the

matter of paroling prisoners of war. The enemy has a very loose prac-

tice of picking up our men, stragglers and others, by their properly

organized troops as well as irregular guerrillas, of paroling them and
turning them loose to And their way back to our lines as best they may.
Hundreds of such men are now to be found in every army corps and at

every post. In like manner our scouting parties and detachments pick
up stragglers who invariably rejiresent themselves, sometimes truth-

fully but more frequently falsely, as having abandoned their cause and
on their way home. These invariably get off somehow or other and
com])ose the gangs of robbers and guerrillas that infest the whole
Southern country. Since the Dix-Hill cartel for the exchange of pris-

oners of war, published to the army in General Orders, No. 142, of Sep-

tember 25, 1862, 1 contend that neither party can claim a credit for

prisoners delivered or exchanged in any manner other than that therein

set forth, and that commanders of detachments, gnerrillas or legulars,

who take prisoners and set them free on i^arole cannot claim exchange for

such prisoners; that the parole is void and of no effect, and the soldiers

thus returned may be made to rejoin and do duty with their companies.
If we insist upon the enemy taking our men prisoners, holding them
and exchanging them at the place and in the manner set forth in the
cartel it will break up a systejn that is operating against us.

I have the honor to be, your obedient servant,

W. T. SHEEMAN,
Major- General, Commanding.

Qtjaetebmaster-General's Office,
Washington, February 4, 1863.

Col. Robert Allen, Saint Louis, Mo.

:

It is stated that the paroled prisoners taken [in] Arkansas may be
sent this way for delivery at Bichmond. I see no reason for incurring
such an expenditure when they can be sent directly to Vicksburg; but
if it should be ordered you will of course send them by the cheapest
route, which if they are on the river will probably be by the Ohio to
Parkersburg or Pittsburg. As the Baltimore and Oliio Railroad has
been excepted from the railroad contracts and has charged higher rates
per man per mile than others, do not let them come by that road unless
their agents agree to put their charges down to the convention rates as
to fare and baggage and distances. Their ticket agent (L. M. Cole)
now offers this.

M. C. MEIGS,
Quartermaster-Genera I.

Quartermaster-General's Office,
Washington City, February 4, 1863.

Col. W. Hoffman, Commissary- General of Prisoners.

Colonel : Application has been made to me by the agents of the
Baltimore and Ohio Railroad for the transportation of the Arkansas
prisoners on the road if sent to Richmond. They say that the cheap-
est transportation will be by the Ohio River to Parkersburg and bv
their road to Baltimore, thence by water to City Point, and they offer
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to reduce their fare to the regular rates of other roads—2 cents per
mile, shortest route—^if they do the work. But why go to the great
expense of transporting 5,000 rebels by railroad and steamboat to the
Atlantic for exchange when the cartel makes Vicksburg a point of

delivery? If operations prevent their being delivered there just now
can they not be kept awhile; and in any case can they not be delivered
on any day under flag of truce when battle is not actually formed?
They should be delivered with the least possible baggage and clothing.

While we had no cartel and retained prisoners it was right and humane
to supplythem with absolutelynecessary clothing, but I think that none
of this should be allowed to go within the rebel lines and relieve their

great want of such supplies.
I am, very respectfully, your obedient servant,

M. C. MEIGS,
Quartermaster- Oeneral.

HEADQtTAKTEES EIGHTEENTH ARMY OORPS,
Neto Berne, N. C, February 4, 1863.

Maj. Gen. G. W. Smith,
Commanding department of North Carolina, Raleigh, N. C.

General : I have the honor to call your attention to the following

statements of facts : Two prisoners, Oliver Warren and Henry Welsh,
were taken by the Confederate forces near Washington, N. 0., last

November. These men are both in the First Eegiment TSTorth Carolina

(Union) Volunteers and regularly mustered into the service of the

United States and are therefore clearly entitled to the benefit of the

cartel agreed upon by our respective Governments providing for the

release of prisoners on their parole within ten days of their capture.

1 regret to say that these men have not been released but were thrown
into the Libby Prison, Eichmoud. I trust that calling your attention

to these facts will be suflicieiit to procure the release of these men
Avithont any further action on my part.

I am, general, with great respect, your obedient servant,

I. N. PALMER,
Brigadier- Oeneral, Commanding.

Cincinnati, Ohio, February 4, 18(13.

Hon, Edavin M. Stanton :

General Kosecrans telegraphs me if exchanged to report to him in

person immediately, i have received no ofttcial notification of my
exchange.

WM. H. LYTLB,
Colonel Tenth Ohio Infantry.

0?FTCE COMMtSSARY-GENERAL OF PRISONERS,
Washington, J). C, February i, 1863.

Capt. H. W. Freedlby,
Third Infantry, U. 8. Army, Indianapolis, Ind.

Captain : Your letter of the ;Wth ultimo has been received. You
will direct such improvements made at Camp Morton as may be neces-

sary to put the barracks in a condition to accommodate comfortably

the wounded who have been sent there or who may be sent there so
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liir as its capacity will aduiit. The sbeds aloug tlie feuce are scarcely

suitable for this purpose. You recommend that some of the tempo-

rary barracks at Camp Garriugton be removed to Camp Mortoii; but as

you give me no information as to the character of that camp, its extent

or the purpose for which it was established I have no grounds on which

to approve of such an arrangement. In all reports which you make I

desire that you will go into full details so that it will not be necessary

for me to ask for further information. Eeport fully about the condition

of Camp Morton. How many buildings can be appropriated to the

wounded and how many can they accommodate"? Can the sheds be

made available ? What are you doing iu the way of improvements 1 I

have an order iu my possession from the War Department for you to

join your company but it is suspended for the present.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
' W. HOFFMAN,
Colonel Third Infantry, Goinmissary- General of Prisoners.

Heai)C)UAKTEBS, Camp Butler, III., February 4, 1863.

[N. H. McLean.]
Major : This will introduce QuartermasterGeorge Sawin, Fifty-eighth

Illinois Volunteers, who comes upon business the nature of which you

will see by the papers he brings. In addition I would say that nearly

one half the prisoners conflued here were pressed into the Confederate

service and are anxious to take the oath of allegiance and then join

loyal regiments. They are foreigners, Germans, Polanders, &c. Please

give instructions iu regard to them.
Respectfully, your obedient servant,

W. F. LYNCH,
Colonel Fifty-eighth Illinois Volunteers, Commanding Post.

[luclosure.]

Headquarters Department of the Ohio,
February i, 1803.

Adjutant-General, Department of the Ohio.

(Through Col. W. F. Lynch, Fifty-eighth Begiment Illinois Volunteers,
commanding Camp Butler.)

Sir : Is it consistent with the policy of the Government to allow such
of the prisoners of war now confined at Camp Butler, 111., and who are
believed to be worthy of confidence to take the oath of allegiance to
the United States and then enlist in such regiments now iu said camp
as they may select?

GEOEGB SAWIN,
Lieutenant and Quartermaster, Fifty-eighth Illinois Regiment.

Memorandum.—The prisoners of war now confined at Camp Butler
are principally from regiments raised iu and about Texas. A large
number are of Irish, German and Polish nationality. They state they
were conscripted and forced into the rebel army against their will

;

that the battle of Arkansas Post was the first iu which they were
engaged. Some are known to have gone from Illinois to the South for
employment and some have near relatives and friends in Illinois.

They are willing to take the oath of allegiance and fight for the Union,
and but for the misfortune of locality would ere this be found iu the
ranks of loyal regiments.

GEORGE SAWIN,
Lieutenant and Quartermaster, Fifty-eighth Illinois Infantry.
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[Indorsemeut.]

Headquarters JJepautment of the Ohio,
Cincinnati, Ohio, Fehrtiary 7, 1863.

Respectfully referred to the commissary-general of prisoners for

instnictious.

As a general rule prisoners of war cannot be discharged on taking
oath of allegiance, but the case has been presented as a peculiar one,

it having been alleged that many of the prisoners are not only of for-

eign birth, have their residences in Northern States and had gone South
only for the sake of employment, but that they had been conscripted
and forced against their will to servo in the rebel army. Under
these circumstances 1 would advise that those of the men who are
undoubted conscripts should be discharged on their application on
taking the oath of allegiance, unless such course is considered to be in

contravention of the cartel concerning prisoners of war.
H. G. WEIGHT,

Major- General, Commanding.

New York, February 4, 1863.

Gol. W. Hoffman:
There are at present at Fort Lafayette about twenty-four blockade-

running prisoners. 1 do not know whether they are considered citizen

prisoners or not.
M. BURKE,

Lieutenant- Colonel.

Saint Louis, Mo., February 5, 1863.

(Jeneral Meigs :

Barracks for prisoners should be on islands to save guards. I concur

with Colonel Alleu in recommending Arsenal Island instead of Cairo

for prison barracks.
S. R. CURTIS,

Major-General.
[Indorsement.]

Quartermaster-General's Office,
February 9, 1863.

Respectfully referred to Colonel Hoffman, commissary-general of pris

ouers, for his advice. Barracks for prisoners were ordered to be built

at Cairo.

By order

:

E. S, SIBLEY,
Brevet Colonel, U. S. Army, and Deputy Quartermaster-General.

Saint Louis, February 5, 1863.

General M. C. Meigs, Quartermaster- General:

All the Arkansas prisoners have been sent to Chicago and Spring-

field, 111, The 4,000 sent to Chicago cost $9,000 less than the conven-

tional price, being carried for li^ cents per mile.
^ ROBERT ALLEN,

Chief Quartermaster.
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Office Oommissaby-General of Prisoners,
Washington, D. C, February 5, 1863.

Oapt. Isaac B. Kinkead,
Seventy-seventh Ohio Volunteers, Alton Military Prison.

Captain: In reply to your letter of tlie 30th ultimo askiug permis-

sion to enlist men from the different military prisons I have to inform
you that the War Department has not and probably will not authorize
any enlistments of the character you mention.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
W. HOFFMAN,

Colonel Third Infantry, Commissary-General of Prisoners.

Headquarters District of Pensacola,
February 5, 1863.

Lieut. Col. Richard B. Irwin, Assistant Adjutant- General.

Sir : I have the honor to report that on yesterday, 4th instant, a flag

of truce from the enemy arrived at our lines conveying a communica-
tion from General Buckner, Confederate Army, of which inclosed is a
copy (marked A), to which I made a reply of which I likewise inclose

a copy (marked B).

I am, sir, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
ISAAC DT.ER,

Colonel, Commanding.
[lucloBure A.]

Headquarters District op the Gulf,
Mobile, January 31, 1863.

Officer Commanding U. S. Forces, Pensacola, Fla.

Sir: I am directed by General Braxton Bragg, commanding this
department, to inform you that the following-named officers of the
Federal Army captured at Murfreesborough, Tenn., will be held in
close confinement at Atlanta, Ga., as hostages for Judge Wright, Mr.
GeorgeW.Wright and Mr. Merritt, citizens of Pensacola, who he under-
stands are now inhumanly and contrary to the rules of civilized war-
fare confined in Fort Pickens for refusing to take the oath of allegiance
to the Abolition Government, viz, Capt. B. W. Canfield, Company E,
One hundred and fifth Ohio Regiment; First Lieut. A. W. Tourgee,
Company G, One hundred and fifth Ohio Regiment; Second Lieut.
Alonzo Chubb, Company D, One hundred and fifth Ohio Regiment.
Should the general commanding have been incorrectly informed with
reference to the circumstances attendiugthe incarceration of thecitizens
of the Confederate States named above it will give me pleasure to
advise him of any facts with which you may furnish me which may
tend to alleviate the condition of the U. S. officers now held as
hostages.

Respectfully, your obedient servant.

S. B. BUCKNER,
Major- General, C. 8. Army, Commanding District.

[iDClosnre B.]

Headquarters District of Pensacola,
,, . ^ o, » ^ February 4, 1863.
Maj. Geii. S. B. BVCKNB-R, Confederate Army.
Sir: I beg leave to acknowledge the' receipt of your communication

of 31st ultimo in regard to the intention of General Bragg to keep in
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close confinement certain Federal officers in retaliation for the confine-
ment at Port Pickens of Judge Wright, Mr. George W. Wright and
Mr. Merritt, citizens of Pensacola. I inclose herewith copy of Orders,
No. 14, from these headquarters, in conformity with which and letters
those gentlemen have been liberated. Judge Wright is at present in
Pensacola, Mr. George W. Wright has passed out of our lines and Mr.
Merritt has left this place for New Orleans.

I am, sir, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
ISAAC DYEE,

Oolonel, Gommanding District of Pensacola.

[Snb-iDolusiiie.]

Special Oedees, ) Headquaetees Disteiot of Pensacola,
No. 14.

5 January 19, 1863.
The commanding officer at Port Pickens will release from confine-

ment G. W. Wright on condition of his giving his parole of honor.
By command of Brigadier-General l>o-w.

OLIVEK MATHEWS,
Acting Assistant Adjutant-General and Aide-deGamp.

Camp Butlee, 111., February 5, 1863.
Col. W. Hoffman :

About one-half the rebel prisoners confined here are foreigners, con-
scripts. They are anxious to take the oath of allegiance. I am satis-
fled of their trathfulness. Shall I administer it to them and discharge?
liolls will be sent you to-morrow.

W. P. LYNCH,
Golanel Fifty-eighth Illinois Volunteers.

Headquaetees Depaetment of Vieginia,
Fort Monroe, February 5, 1863.

Col. W. Hoffman, Gomtnissary- General of Prisoners.

Colonel : I inclose to you a copy of letter sent a few days since to
MajorGeneral Hitchcock. This morning I received from him a tele-

gram stating that orders will be issued as desired by me. I have just
received a communication from Mr. Ould in which in reply to me he
expresses a willingness to exchange all citizen prisoners. I wish
therefore that the orders asked for in my letter to General Hitchcock
may be immediately executed and that all citizen prisoners be for-

warded from their various places of detention to Washington as speedily
as possible. Please inform me on what day they will be ready and I
will send a steamer from here under charge of a discreet officer to
bring them down. Mr. Ould states that he will have our prisoners
ready. I urge prompt action on this subject as all such exchange
arrangements are liable to be interrupted and it would be a source of
general regret if such interruption should now occur. How many
citizen prisoners are now in the Old Capitol Prison? Will you please
show this letter to the Secretary of War and to Major-General
Hitchcock?

I am, very respectfully, your obedient servant,

WM. H. LUDLOW,
Lieutenant- Golonel and Agent for Exchange of Prisoners.
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[luclosure.]

HEADyUARTEES DEPARTMENT OF VIRGINIA,
Fort Monroe, February 2, 1863.

Major-Geueral Hitchcock,
Commissioner for Exchange of Prisonerx.

General: I have the honor to inform you that I have concluded
arrangements with JVIr. Ould for the release of all citizen prisoners who
have been captured by the Confederates in their raids. This will

include of course those taken by General Stuart in Maryland and
Pennsylvania. 1 think I can make the agreement to cover all our citi-

zen prisoners, and I suggest that orders be immediately given to have
all tlie citizen prisoners who have been captured by our military offi-

cers forwarded to Washington from their various j)laces of detention.

I will send a steamer from here to take them uj) to City Point for

exchange. I consider it very desirable that the number sent should be
as large as possible, the Confederates having more than 250 of our
Union men. Would not this be a favorable op])ortunity to send all not
under sentence 1 The information asked for and referred to me in
relation to some of our officers and men will be coinmuniciited as soon
as obtained. The demand has been made for Doctor llucker and
Assistant Surgeon Green is held a hostage for him. I have entered
my earnest protest against any of our officers and men being retained
in gross violation of the cartel and i)laced under the operation of State
laws. I do not think the threat of J efi'. Davis will be permitted to be
carried out by the Confederate CongTCSs. The fact that we have more
of their officers than they liave of ours is a troublesome one to them.
I shall be in Washington in a few days. May I ask the favor that you
will show this letter to the Secretary of War and to Colonel Hoffman
and inform me what orders are issued in relation to its subject-matter iJ

I am, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
WM. H. LUDLOW,

Jjieutenant-Colonvl and Agent for Exchange of Prisoners.

Fort Hamilton, N. Y"., February 'j, 1S03.

Hon. Edwin M. Stanton.
Sir: a person calling himself Mr. Itay came to this post to-day and

asked to see me. Uijon the officer of the day inquiring his business he
stated that he was a civil officer and had papers to serve on me. Upon
my refusing to see him or allow the papers to be served he said that
he had an interview with the Governor and was acting under instruc-
tions; and he further said that the civil authorities were determined
and that my refusing to allow the papers to be served would certainly
lead to a conflict. Please answer.

MAETIN BUKKE,
Lieutenant- Colonel Third Artillery.

Fort Hamilton, N. Y., February 5. 1863.
Hon. Edwin M. Stanton :

In connection with my dispatch to you of this date 1 have under-
stood that the papers desired to be served on me was a habeas corpus
for whom I know not. '

MAKTIN BUEKE,
Lieiitenant- Colonel Third Artillery.
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Office Provost-Marshal-General,
Saint Louis, Mo., February 5, 1863.

Col. W. Hoffman, Commissary-General of Prisoners.

Colonel: Your dispatch of the 4th asking the number of citizen
prisoners arrested by military authority, including guerrillas, received.
The answer is being made up and will be sent in an hour by telegraph.
It will be impossible to have the precise number stated, as I do not
receive constant reports from Alton and especially not as to the deaths
there. I request that Colonel Hildebrand be instructed to report to
this ofiflce once a week the deaths and releases of prisoners at Alton
under charge of this office. I wish to make known to you what work
I am now having done in this office. Finding no reliable records of
prisoners excepting one single book, which was a mere list stating the
time of capture, county and place where imprisoned, and that book con-
siderably behind I have for weeks been engaged in calling the roll of
every prisoner under my control. I ascertain if there is evidence in

the office against the prisoners. I have the prisoners personally
examined and in a large number of cases I have to send to other points
for evidence. When all the evidence can be obtained then the case is

made up and passed upon. I have already ascertained by this process
that a large number of prisoners about whom I could get no reliable

impression are criminals of the worst character, and having now
procured the evidence against them I have asked Major-General Curtis
to appoint a military commission or a court-martial that these men
may be tried. This tribunal will be sitting in a short time and its

decisions will be reported to you without delay. I am having made a
roll of every prisoner in my charge Avhich states briefly his case and
the disposition made of him. Today I send to Alton a clerk to pro-

cure an accurate list of the prisoners there, and as soon as the cases in

Saint Louis have been disposed of I will take up the Alton list and go
through with it as rapidly as possible. When these lists are completed
I will send to you a copy of them. It may appear to you that it taKes

a long time to have these back cases examined, but the work has been
kept constantly going forward. The greatest obstacle that I have to

contend with is the insufficient evidence sent forward by the officers

who capture the prisoners. They deliver them over to the nearest post

and from there they are sent forward, with an imperfect list and a few
remarks; tlie officers are off again in the field and do or can furnish

but little evidence, so that the most of the evidence I act upon is the

statements made by the prisoners.

I have the honor, colonel, to be your obedient servant,

F. A. DICK,
Lieutenant- Colonel and Provost-Marslial-General.

Headqttarters, Annapolis, Md., February 5, 1803.

Col. W. Hoffman, Commissary- General of Prisoners.

Sir: I have the honor to inclose you a report* which I procured

from Captain Mulford to-day as to the accident at Richmond which I

reported to you. I am happy to see that the report after his investi-

gation has much reduced the loss of life and limb. To-day I received

750 men from Bichmond and a complete set of rolls, in care of Captain

Mulford, Third liegiment New York Volunteers. Three of the men had
individual paroles, which I sent to you to-day. Captain Mulford sent

* See inclosure to lottei- fri)in S.iiigstcr to Hofi'man, siiiiic date, \t. 246.
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a letter about one, the others have the papers with them. In eight

hours after their arrival I had them comfortably quartered and clothed.

The rolls I will send to-morrow.
I am, colonel, very respectfully, your obedient servant,

GEO. SANGSTEE,
Lieutenant- Golmiel, Commanding Paroled Prisoners.

Heabquaetees, Annapolis, Md., February 5, 1863.

Col. W. Hoffman, Commissary-General of Prisoners.

SiE : Through the carelessness of one of the clerks this report was
left out of the letter I wrote this morning. Please find it inclosed and
excuse the oversight.

I am, colonel, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
GEO. SANGSTER,

Lieutenant- Colonel, Commanding Paroled Prisoners.

[Inclosure.]

Steambe New Yoek,
Annapolis, Md., February 5, 1863.

Lieutenant-Oolonel Sangstee,
Commanding Post, Annapolis, Md.

SiE: In compliance with your request I have the honor to report the
following in regard to an accident which occurred to paroled (Federal)
prisoners while on their way from their prison to the railroad for City
Point to meet flag-of-truce steamer New York, January 27, 1863. The
detachment of 800 paroled (Federal) prisoners left the prison at abont
4.30 a. m. and on their way to depot while crossing the canal a bridge,
an iron structure over which 1,000 of our men had passed the day
before, gave Avay and precipitated about 100 men into the canal. Pri-
vate George Epart, Company H, Thirtieth Indiana Volunteers, and
Private David Lampa, Company K, Thirtieth Indiana Volunteers, were
drowned. Sergt. J. M. Arnold, Company K, Twenty-fourth Wisconsin
Volunteers; Private W. Morgan, Company E, Eleventh Pennsylvania
Volunteers, and Private F. Cramer, Company A, Twenty-fourth Wiscon-
sin Volunteers, were injured and left in Eichmond. There were also
several others bruised and one or two limbs broken, whom I brought
down and left at this post on my last trip. The supposed cause of the
falling of the bridge was in consequence of the head of line having
halted and the men breaking from their ranks filled the bridge full
thereby overloading it.

1 am, colonel, very respectfully, yours,

JNO. B. MULFORD,
Capt., 3d Inf. N. Y. Vols., Comdg. Flag of Truce, James River.

„ , „^ „ Sanbusky, Ohio, February 5, 1863.
Col. W. Hoffman:
One hundred and eighty citizens and guerrillas, excluding those under

sentence. Suppose all arrested by military authority, but as many
come from other camps cannot tell. Heavy snow-storm. Ice safe for
prisoners on foot. Have written.

WM. S. PIEESON,
Major, Commanding.
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Columbus, Ohio, February 5, 1863.
Col, W. Hoffman :

We have 166 citizen prisoners arrested by military authority, about
half of whom are recommended by War Department for release by
Commissioner Galloway. No guerrillas.

EDWIN L. WEBBEE,
Captain, Commanding,

Headquarters Commandant of Prisons,
Gamp Chase, Ohio, February 5, 1863.

Col. W. Hoffman,
Commissary General of Prisoners, Washington, D. G.

Colonel : I have the honor to this day forward the monthly returns*
of prisoners at this post and the prisoners' savings fund and prison
hospital fund, with abstracts* and vouchers* for the month ofJanuary,
1863. The sutler tax on account of prisoners has not been collected
for the months of December, 1862, and January, 1863. The average
number of prisoners for each month is about the same, say 383, which
at 10 cents per head per mouth will add to the savings fund some
$76.40, and should hav3 been included in the present return. I will

see that this is attended to. The recent large receipts of prisoners of
war at this post, commissioned officers, rendered it necessary to open
the west prison, No. 3, the east prisons being greatly crowded and
insufficient hospital room for the numbers of sick and wounded. I

therefore with the approval of the colonel commanding post had the
quartermaster build a partition across Prison No. 3, excluding the first

four company quarters now occupied by the battalion of guards but
which could be ready on short notice for prisoners should they be
needed, and into the larger part I have moved all the prisoners of war
except the sick and wounded, who with the citizens remain in the
hospital prison. Prison No. 1 is now vacated, except three female
prisoners, whom for the present I have placed in there having no other

accommodations for them. These last, a mother and two daughters,

also a son, were sent here for confinement from Nashville by order of

Maior-General Rosecrans, charged as spies and smuggling contraband

articles. I am informed that a number more are to come. If so some
separate confinement should be arranged for them. Prisoner Thomas
L. Jones is still on parole. I am in receipt of orders from the War
Department January 31, 1863, to release him on his oath of allegiance

as recommended by Special Commissioner Galloway, and have notified

him to report here.

I am, colonel, very respectfully, your obedient servant,

EDWIN L. WEBBEE,
Captain, Commanding Prisons.

War Department, Washington, February G, 1863.

Hon. G. A. Grow, Speaker of the House of Representatives.

Sir : I have the honor to transmit herewith a report from the General-

in-Chief in reply to the resolution of the House of Representatives of

the 30th ultimo calling for information as to "whether any rebel officers

* Omitted.
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captured by the Army of the United States have been granted paroles

since the proclamation of Jeft'erson Davis refusing paroles or exchange

to the captured officers of Union regiments."

I am, sir, very respectfully, your obedient servant,

EDWIN M. STANTON,
Secretary of War.

[Inclosnre.]

Headquaktebs of the Aemt,
Washington, 1). C, February 2, 1863.

Hon. B. M. Stanton, Secretary of War.

Sir: I inclose herewith a resolution of the House of Eepresentatives

dated January 30, probably through inadvertence directed to me.

In answer to this resolution I have the honor to report to the War
Department that immediately on receiving official information that the

enemy had retained our officers who were taken prisoners of war, in

violation of the cartel, the following order was telegraphed to all com-

manders of military departments and of armies in the field

:

Washington, D. C, December SO, 18G2.

No officers, prisoners of wav, will be released on parole till further orders.
'
^

H. AV. HALLECK,
General-in-ChirJ'.

I have no information that any rebel officer captured by the Union
forces has been released on parole since that time. Medical officers are

made an exception to the order, it being understood that in respect to

them the enemy continues to observe the stipulations of the cartel.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
H. W. HALLECK,

General-in- Chief.

Washington, D. C, February 6, 1863.

MaJ. Gen. S. E. Curtis, Saint Louis, Mo.

General : I beg leave to call your attention to the inclosed slip* of

newspaper which purports to give the substance of a recent order of
General Loan. Such an order if it be genuine is in violation of the
laws of war and may lead to serious difficulties. It was to prevent
such excesses that the law of July last was passed requiring sentences
of death to first receive the approval of the President before execution.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,

H. W. HALLECK,
Generalin- Chief.

Office Commissary-General of Prisoners,
Washington, D. C, February 6, 1863.

Brig. Gen. M. C. Meigs,
Quartermaster- Qencral U. S. Army, Washington, T). C.

General : 1 have the honor to acknowledge the receipt of your let-

ter of the 4th instant and beg leave to ofter the following reply: It
would doubtless be the shortest and possibly the cheapest route for
prisoners of war from Louisville to Baltimore to take the steam-boat to
Parkersburg and thence by the Baltimore and Ohio Kailroad to Balti-
more, but it would be hazardous to take them through the disatiected

* Not for.iiil.
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country through which that road passes, where there would be so many
temptations for them to try to make their escape or to overcome the
guard. The movement was ordered only on condition that the prisoners
could not be sent to Vicksburg for exchange and it applies cfnly to the
Murfreesborough prisoners. Those captured in Arkansas and else-
where will be held at the camp in the West. Bight hundred prisoners
were recently sent to Vicksburg for exchange but were returned in
consequence of the operations against that city. If these prisoners are
held at all it seems to be unavoidable that some clothing must be issued
to them, but it will be confined to that which is absolutely necessary to
cover their nakedness. Whether we hold them or send them to City
Point for delivery the expense must be very heavy and I will urge that
some other point than Vicksburg be agreed upon for the delivery of
prisoners so that we may be relieved at once of the care of them.

I have the honor to be, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
W. nOFFMAHf,

Colonel Third Infmitry, Commissary- General of Prisoners.

IfBW Orleans, February 6, 1863.
Maj. Gen. N. P. Banks,

Gommanrltng department of the Gulf, New Orleans.

General : As agent for the exchange of prisoners under the cartel
between the two Governments I ask the pleasure of a personal inter-
view in reference to Brig. Gen. Charles Clark's release and other pris-
oners. As regards the murderers mentioned in Lieutenant-General
]*emberton's letter I have nothing to say, but will take them if deliv-
ered to me. I am very anxious to see General Clark as I was on his
staff for months.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
F. G. WATTS,

Major, C. iS. Army, and Agent.

Headquarters Commandant op Prisons,
Camp Chase, Ohio, February 6, 1863.

Col. W. Hoffman,
Commissary-General of Prisoners, Washington, D. C.

Colonel : Tour communication of the 31st ultimo called my attention

to General Orders, ~Eo. 103, and your letter of instructions of December
6, 18G2. Those orders were received before I had any official connection
with the prisons. Since the receipt of your last I have carefully inves-

tigated the case and I cannot see why all the citizen prisoners confined
here should not be released. General Orders, No. 193, and your
instructions seem clear enough to me in the light I view them, but I

am puzzled to know why a special commissioner under authority of the
War Department as I understand it is kept here to examine and pass
upon such cases. In a majority of the cases examined and reported
upon by the si^ecial commissioner, Galloway, up to this time, and in

the cases of nearly all the citizen prisoners now in my custody, the

charge is "disloyalty," or "rebel sympathizer," or "aiding and abetting

the rebels;" rarely anything else and seldom do any papers come fully

substantiating these charges, and it looks to uie that all such prisoners

come under the provisions of paragraph 2 of General Orders, No. 193,
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and shonld be released without regard to trial by commissioner. This
same class of prisoners is being sent here continually from Wheeling,
Va., Louisville and Lexington, Ky., and other places, and that 1 may
act advisedly and without doubt I would respectfully ask specific

instructions in the following cases

:

1. Are all citizen prisoners in custody at Camp Chase from the States
of Virginia, Kentucky, Tennessee and Missouri against whom the only
charge is "disloyalty" or "aiding and abetting the rebels" to be re-

leased by me under General Orders, No, 193, and your instructions of

December 6, 1862, without reference to the special commissioner here
and without requiring them to take the oath of allegiance, only requir-

ing them to report to the provost-marshals of their districts? And as
the same class of prisoners continue to arrive shall I treat them in the
same way?

2. The commissioner has examined a large number of the cases of
citizens now here and recommended them to the Secretary of War
for release on different conditions, and they await the orders for their

release.

3. What class of cases comes under the jurisdiction of the com-
missioner?
The case of Thomas L. Jones, of Kentucky, was taken up by Com-

missioner Galloway and he was recommended to be released on taking
the oath of allegiance, which he refused to do. He was paroled by
Governor Tod to his home in Kentucky. His time expired and he
asked a renewal of parole. The Governor recommended him to return
and have his case disposed of. He was not ordered to* return by me
and has not reported himself.

1 am, colonel, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
EDWIN L. WEBBER,

Captain, Commanding Prisons.

Headquarters, Cincinnati, February 7, 1863.

Col. William Hoffman,
Commissary- General of Prisoners, Washington, D. G.

Colonel: I have the honor to inclose a copy of letter addressed to
Col. W. F. Lynch, commanding at Camp Butler, instructing him to pro-
cure and furnish certain supplies represented to be necessary to the
comfort of the rebel prisoners confined at that post. From the represen-
tations made to me I am satisfied that the sufferings of these prisoners
during the present inclement weather have been intense and that com-
mon humanity required that some alleviation should be promptly pro-
vided. I have therefore taken the responsibility of giving the inclosed
instructions without awaiting for a reference of the matter to your
offlce.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,

H. G. WRIGHT,
Major- Genera I, Commanding.

[Inclosnre.]

Headquarters, Cincinnati, Fehrvary 7, 1863.
Col. W. F, Lynch, -^

'

Fifty-eighth Regt. III. Vols., Camp Butler, near Springfield, 111.

Colonel: It has been represented at these headquarters that the
rebel prisoners of war confined at Camp Butler have suffered severely
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from the severity of the weather owing to the want of straw, blankets,
stoves for heating the barracks iu which they are confined and possi-

bly for the want of adequate clothing. General Orders, No. 67, series

of 1862, from the War Department, Adjutant-General's OfiQce, provides
that clothing and other necessaries shall be supplied to prisoners of
war under regulations to be prescribed by the commissary-general of
I)risoners. The needful regulations in this respect are presumed to
have been furnished you and the supplies iu accordance therewith
should be obtained of the proper staff departments on requisitions
approved and ordered by you. In case no such regulations have been
supplied for your government you will cause to be furnished the stoves
necessary to heating the prison barracks, the proper allowance of straw
for bedding and a blanket apiece for such of the prisoners as are not
already provided with one. You will please report your action under
these instructions to these headquarters.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
H. G, WEIGHT,

Major- General^ Commanding.

Washington, February 7, 1863.

Mr. William P. Wood, Superintendent Old Capitol Prison.

Sir : I have received your letter of the 5th instant, together with the
list accompanying it, a copy of Mr. Baxter's receipt to you of the 29th
October last and a copy of your letter prepared for Mr. Baxter.

I inclose herewith a certified copy of Mr. Baxter's receipt,* which I

offered you in conversation.

As you refer to my letter calling for that receipt as if my use of the

term "official" in connection with it had changed its character from
that of a private to that of a public document I must explain that

you had no authority to hold any private intercourse with people in

arms against the Government of the United States. When your
authority to act under the orders of General Wadsworth (approved

by the Secretary of War) ceased your acts, unauthorized in fact, might
be said to be extra official, but your proceedings did not the less belong

to the United States Government and ought to have been submitted to

the Government.
I presume I understand now the reason of your recall. By the copy

of the memorandum of agreement between yourself and Mr. Baxter

you appear to have exercised functions not committed to you. By the

order of General Wadsworth September 28, 1862, you were directed

"to proceed to Eichinond via Fortress Monroe for the purpose of

delivering exchanged State prisoners, marked A, and for tendering

exchange of State prisoners, marked B, for Union State prisoners

now held in confinement by the authorities in Kichmond." This para-

graph covers your authority and it does not empower you to enter into

general negotiations with Confederate authorities, yet the copy you

furnish shows that you assumed that power and formally signed your

name to an agreement the effect of which if sanctioned would have
committed the United States Government to a policy which would vir-

tually have paralyzed its power to act upon rebels under the law of

treason. It appears to me that you could not yourself have been aware

of the grave character of the act you committed. But I do not ques-

tion your motives.

* Not found.
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I regret to see the tone and temper in which you write to Mr. Baxter
about other public functionaries as anxious to discharge their duty to

the public as you can be. I consider that you have written the letter

under a misapprehension of the powers committed to you and of the
circumstances under which those powers were annulled.

Respectfully, your obedient servant,
E. A. HITCHCOCK,

Major- General of Vols., Commissioner for Exchange of Prisoners.

Office Commissary-General of Prisoners,
Washington, J). C, February 7, 1863.

Col. W. H. Ludlow,
Agent for Exchange of Prisoners, Fort Monroe, Va.

Colonel : I inclose herewith a list* of rebel officers captured by
(ieneral Eosecraus' army. I have not yet received a list of those cap-

tured in Arkansas. I inclose also rolls* of rebel prisoners of war captured
at different places in the West. I have not yet been able to obtain all

the information requested in your letter of the 128th ultimo. We have
iu the West 1,200 or 1,500 citizen prisoners and it is projjosed to select

from those as many as may be necessary to balance all held by the
rebels at Richmond. You will probably be called to this city before
the exchange is consummated iu order that the announcement may be
clearly understood.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,

W. HOFFMAN,
Colonel Third Infantry, Commissary- General of Prisoners.

P. S.—I gave to-day to Mr. Child, the gentleman about whom 1 wrote
to you a lew days since, a pass to Foit Monroe where he is to report to
you for exchange.

W. U.

Washington, February 7, 18(13.

Lieut. Col. W. H. Ltidlow, Agent for Exchange of Prisoners

:

Your letter of oth is received. I am making arrangements to collect
citizen prisoners here and will let you know when they arrive.

W. HOFFMAN.

Heabquarters Department of the Gulf,
New Orleans, February 7, 1863.

Maj. Gen. N. P. Banks, Commanding Department of the Gulf.
(!eneral: I have the honor to report that in obedience to your

instructions 1 yesterday proceeded to Lake End to receive the Hag of
truce under which tlie letter of Lieut. Gen. J. C. Pemberton was sent
to you. 1 found Major Watts, of C. S. Army, and delivered to him
your answer to General Pemberton's note. Major Watts' especial busi-
ness, however, was to confer iu relation to exchange of prisoners, he
being the accredited agent of the Confederate Government and charged
with that duty. I found him to be intelligent, affable aud courteous.

'Oiiiitteil.
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After explaining in detail the object of his visit he made two propo-
sitions in writing (see copy annexed), to both of which I acceded.
He called uiy attention especially to his correspondence with General

Butler in October last relative to prisoners of the Eighth Vermont
Keginient captured by General Taylor and assured me he had endeav-
ored to carry out the provisions of the cartel and also the particular
re(]uest of General Butler as to delivery of prisoners, as the corre-
spondence will show.
He regretted that any misunderstanding had arisen regarding Brig-

adier-Genej'al dark and his fellow-prisoners and assured me the pris-
oners detained by the Confederate Government in consecjuence of such
misunderstanding should be immediately delivered to General Grant on
the fulfillment of the arrangement entered into between us.

I called his attention to the matter of shooting a number of Federal
prisoners of war some months since and for which General Butler
revoked the parole of the prisoners taken by General Weitzel in La
Fourche.
He explained by declai'ing it the act of the State authorities and not

of the Confederate Government, but denounced it as an outrage and
uniustitJable and assured me that President Davis looked upon it in

like manner. He also said that althougli the act Avas one of war and
committed by State officers it must be assumed by tlie Government as
its own act, and he had no doubt if the matter was properly presented
as a grievance explanation and prompt disavowal would be rendered.
He had discussed the matter personally with the President and did not
hesitate from opinions advanced by him at that time to express the
opinion above mentioned.

1 also called his attention to the fact that Federal prisoners were still

held in Texas and had been since the commencement of tbe war. He
answered promptly that he would correct that matter immediately, and
thereupon proposed to proceed to Galveston for the purpose of having
a conference with General Magruder, and pledged his honor to do
everything in his power to have all the prisoners in Texas delivered at

the earliest ijossible moment to the Federal authorities ; said that many
taken in the early part of the war were not at x)resent in custody of

the Confederate authorities, some having been paroled, others escaped;
he would, however, do his best to gather them together and forward
them to (ialveston.

Cojiies of the correspondence annexed. All of which is respectfully

submitted.
JOHN S. CLAEK,

Coloyiel and Aide-cle-Camp.

[IlicloBure Ko. 1.]

New Orleans, February 6', 1863.

Col. John S. Clark, U. S. Army, New Orleans.

Colonel : I will meet you on the 21st instant for the purpose of

receiving Brigadier-General Clark and any other prisoners your Gov-
ernment may choose to deliver to me. At which time if it meets the

sanction of your Government I will either in person or by an author-

ized agent proceed to Texas to carry out the cartel to its fullest extent

as regards all prisoners taken before the 23d of January, 1863, and will

in accordance with the President's proclamation carry out the cartel.

Eespectfullv, your obedient servant,
N. G. Watts,

Major and Agent for Exchange of Prisoners at Vicksburg.
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[Inclosurc Ko. 2.]

Headquakters Department of the Gulf,
Weic Orleans, February 6, 1863.

Major Watts, C. S. Army, Agent for Exchange of Prisoners.

Major : Tour communication of today received in which you pro-

pose to meet me as agent to deliver prisoners at Baton Eouge on the
21st instant and to receive such prisoners of war as the Federal authori-

ties may be ready to turn over at that time, mentioning especially Brig-

adier-General Clark.
Also that you will at that time if it meet the sanction of my Gov-

ernment, either in person or by authorized agent, proceed to Texas to

carry out the provisions of the cartel to its fullest extent as regards
all prisoners taken previous to January 23, 1863.

In answer I am directed to say that Brigadier-General Clark together
with some 350 prisoners of war now on parole have been awaiting the
action of the Confederate authorities for some days, a letter having
been forwarded by the general commanding to Lieutenant-General
Pemberton under flag of truce some days since advising him of the
above fact.

I will meet you at the place proposed with the prisoners, say in the
river above Baton Eouge, at 9 a. m. on the 21st instant.

In answer to your second proposition I will immediately lay the mat-
ter before the general commanding and have no doubt it will meet
with his approbation. It may be necessary, however, before giving a
definite answer to confer with the naval authorities.

Nothing will give the general gTeater pleasure I assure you than to
see the provisions of the cartel carried out to the letter.

I have the honor to be. very respectfully, your obedient servant,
JOHN S. OLAKK,

Colonel and Aide-de-Gamp.

[iDclosure No. 3,

J

New Orleans, February 7, 1863.

Col. J. S. Clark, Aide-de-Camp, &c.

Colonel : On referring to my letter addressed to you on yesterday
I find that I stated that the cartel would be carried out to its fullest
extent as regards all prisoners taken before the "23d January, 1863."
I should have stated the 23d December, 1862. Please note the correc-
tion.

I inclose copy of request* made to General Banks on the 6th Janu-
ary, 1863, through an officer who only took a memorandum of it.

Please give it consideration, especially as regards Deputy Surveyor P.
E. Walden, who I learn is at Fort Pickens.

Your obedient servant,

N. G. WATTS,
Major and Agent.

Special Orders, ) Hdqrs. Department of the Ohio,
No. 60. ) Cincinnati, Ohio, February 7, 1863.

4. Col. H. Van Rensselaer, Inspector-General of the TJ. S. Army will
proceed without delay to Camp Butler, near Springfield, 111., and make

*Not found.
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a thorough inspection of that post, including all that relates to the pris-

oners of war confined thereat. Special care will be taken in the exam-
ination into the management of the commissary and quartermaster's
department at the post, and the ofQcers of those departments stationed
in Springfield will furnish on the call of the inspector-general such in-

formation as he may require in making the investigation ordered. On
the completion of this duty he will return and report at these head-
(juarters.

By order of Major-General Wright:
W. P. ANDERSON,

Assistant Adjutant- General.

Headquabtebs, Port Hudson, February 8, 1863.

Brig. Gen. C, Gbovee, Commanding Post, Baton Bouge, La.

SiB: Your note of the 5th instant has just been received. In reply

I have to state that as the U. S. prisoners of war are at Jackson, Miss.,

it will be necessary to send your communication to Lieutenant-General
Pemberton, commanding the Department of Mississippi and East
Louisiana.

I am, sir, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
FRANK GARDNER,

Major-General, Commanding.

Headquarters, Annapolis, Md., February 8, 1863.

Col. W. Hoffman, Commissary-General of Prisoners.

Sib: I have the honor to inclose you complete rolls* of 740 men
who arrived here on the 5th instant from Richmond. I am happy to

say that my new arrangements for the comfort of paroled men arriving

from Richmond has far exceeded my expectations, although the sleet

and snow was driving everything before it. On their arrival here I

had them in barracks in half an hour after reaching the dock, and in

eight hours after their arrival every man had clean clothes on, with a

good overcoat and blanket and plenty of good food with comfortable

quarters. Every man's name was taken down and his clothing charged

to him. Had I not had these new barracks to put them in I feel satis-

fied we should have lost several lives from the severeness of the weather

and the naked condition of the men as it would have been impossible

to have given them any comfort at camp. The recent frosts and snow
and rain storms have torn my canvas very much, but I hope in a

month to complete my work of building huts at camp. I am working

120 men building these huts. I have got several streets completed and

the men in them. They are of a very perfect and comfortable nature.

I will require some 100,000 feet of lumber to complete my work, but we
have plenty of funds for that and all other purposes. I will send for

30,000 feet of lumber to-morrow and will urge the work on with the

greatest of speed.

I am, colonel, very respectfully, your obedient servant,

GEO. SANGSTER,
Lieutenant- Colonel, Commanding Paroled Prisoners.

•Not found.
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General Orders, ) Hdqrs, Dept. of the Cumberland,
No. 14.

J
Murfreesborough, Tenn., February 8, 1863.

I. Whereas, by the cartel for the exchange of prisouers agreed upon
by commissioners, Maj. Gen. John A. Dix, on the part of the United
States, and Maj. Gen. D. 11. Hill, on the part of the Confederate author-

ities, dated Haxall's Landing, on James Itiver, July 22, 18G2, and pub-
lished by the War Department in General Orders, No. 142, September
20, 18G2, the pi'ovisions of which are to be biiidiug during the war, it is

provided among other things that all prisoners captured by either i)arty

shall be delivered at the expense of the cai)turing party at either Aiken's
Landing or Vicksburg, or at such other point as may be mutually agreed
upon between tlie commanding generals of opposing armies; and
Whereas, in violation of these jirovisions the Confederate authorities

opposed to this army have without due notice or agreement and often
without furuisliing any lists or evidence of their capture and parole
released and set free certain otticevs and men belonging to this army
at such time and place as best suited their own convenience, thus avoid-
ing the expense and trouble of delivering them according to the cartel

and the danger of their recapture, thereby forfeiting their right to claim
an exchange and releasing by their own act the persons so captured and
set free

—

It is ordered, That all officers and men so released subsequent to the
10th day of December, 1862, will be returned to duty, and that here-
after the names of any so captured and released will be forwarded to
these headquarters that special orders may be issued in each case for
their return to duty.

II. General Orders, No. 10, War Department, January 10, 1863,
announces the exchange of all prisoners captured by the Confederate
forces in the States of Kentucky, Tennessee, Mississippi, Alabama,
South Carolina and Florida previous to the 10th of December, 18j62.

All oiWcers and soldiers captured from this command previous to that
date will therefore at once return to their regiments or commands.
By command of Major-Geueral Ilosecrans

:

C. GODDARD,
Assintant Adjutant- General and Chief of Staff.

a

War Dbpartsient, Washington, February 9, 1863.

Brigadier-General Lytle, Cincinnati, Ohio:

The inquiry as to your exchange could not be answered until a,

specific report by the commissioner of exchanges, who has just reached
here. He reports that all captures prior to the 10th of December are
exchanged and so declared. You are included in the declaration and
are exchanged and can report to General liosecrans.

EDWIN M. STANTON,
Secretary of War.

Indorsement on case of William J. Livingston.

Judge-Advocate-Genbral's Office,

rnu Ti Tx „ February 9, 1863.
The Tbesident of the United States:
Usage and the course of decision have enforced in regard to military

commissions the same principles which prevail in the organization of
courts-martial. These principles reiiuire that it shall appear from the
record not only that the court and judge-advocate were sworn but
also that the oath was administered iu the presence of the accused
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This does not appear in the present case. The accused no doubt
deserved severe punishment for the crimes proved against him, but an
insuperable obstacle to the execution of the death sentence pronounced
against him is found in the fact that he was captured as a prisoner of
war and this is distinctly admitted by the prosecution on the record.

Under the cartel which exists for the exchange of prisoners he can
claim as he does that he is entitled to be exchanged and the Govern-
ment should do nothing that would disable it from complying with its

obligations in this regard.

J. HOLT,
Judge-Advocate- General,

Headqtjaetees,
Camp Douglas, Chicago, III., February 9, 1863.

Col. W. Hoffman, Commissary- General of Prisoners.

Sir : Inclosed please find roll* of prisoners of war captured at Arkan-
sas Post and forwarded to this camp under charge of Col. George W.
Clark, Thirty-fourth Regiment Iowa Volunteer Infantry. Colonel Clark
was not able to make a list during the trip. We have prepared this

roll with great care and feel assured that it is correct or as nearly so as
practicable.

Very respectfully, your most obedient servant,
J. AMMEN,

Brigadier- General of Volunteers, Commanding.

Richmond, Va., February 9, 1803.

Lieut. Col. W. H. Ltjdlow, Agent of Excliange.

Sir: 1. Inasmuch as you have established a regulation that no citi-

zens shall be allowed to depart on your .flag-of-truce boats without the

special permission of your Secretary of War hereafter no citizens, male
or female, will be allowed to land at City Point without having received

the previous permission of the Confederate authorities. Moreover no
permission of Secretary Stanton will be respected the application for

which is not made through me.
2. I see from your own papers that some dozen of our men captured

at Arkansas Post were allowed to freeze to death in one night at Camp
Douglas. I appeal to our common instincts against such atrocious

inhumanity.
3. I send two ofQcial reports* in the case of Doctor Rucker. They

emanate from such high authority that the most implicit reliance can

be placed on them.
Respectfully, your obedient servant,

RO. OULD,
Agent of Exchange.

Richmond, Va., Febriiary 9, 1863.

Lieut. Col. William H. Ludlow, Agent of Exchange.

Sir: I send by the steamer to-day all the non-commissioned officers

and men whom we have. I have also directed that all the officers now

* Not found.
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here who were captiired before December 10, 1862, should be sent.

Such of them as are not here will be forwarded to this place as speedily

as possible and sent to you.

How is it that you send only one ofllcer by this boat? I know you

have several others who have been exchanged under our agreement.

I send all the sutlers' clerks, employes, agents, &c., whom we have iu

Eichmond.
Many of the persons named in your list of citizen prisoners were sent

off long ago. It will be necessary for me to see you before all citizen

prisoners are released or delivered. I will carry out the agreement

fully.

George W. Bryant, Twelfth Massachusetts, died of his wounds on

the 26th of December last. Major Blake has never been in Richmond.

Not one of the Tennessee and Ohio men to whom you referred in one

of your letters is in Eichmond. If they are elsewhere they will be

delivered to you.
The clothing, &c., have been received and your directions will be com-

plied with.
I will meet you at 1 o'clock on the 17th instant. I have taken steps

to have all the citizen prisoners brought to Eichmond.
Eespectfially, your obedient servant,

EO. OULD,
Agent of Exchange.

Indianapolis, Inb., February 0, 1803.

Col. William Hoffman,
Commissary-General of Prisoners, Washington, D. C.

Colonel: Tour letters of the 4th and 5th instant were received

yesterday. I have directed no improvements at Camp Morton except-

ing such as could be made without additional expense to the Govern-
ment. The camp has been carefully policed by fatigue parties detailed

from the troops for that purpose. Captain Ekin has furnished a car-

penter and had some bunks constructed, additional windows, glazing
and window sash supplied and other general repairs made. Fo further
prisoners have arrived. The four buildings in the center of the camp
are occupied bythe prisoners, one ofwhich—the old hospital—is supplied
with cots and is occupied by the wounded who are unable to walk and
require constant medical treatment and nursing. The worst cases
of the wounded are at the center hospital under the care of Doctor
Kitchen. The sheds on the north side of the camp are not occupied.
They, however, can be made suitable for such wounded prisoners as
are capable of visiting the hospital for medical treatment. There are
only 224 troops here for guard. Should more prisoners arrive and it

be necessary to occupy these sheds a greater guard will be required.
I have explained this to General Wright and he has promised to send
another regiment if necessary. You may rest assured that everything
possible will be done that can be compatible with the regulations you
have established for the comfort and security of the prisoners and with
the least possible expense to the Government. I have not considered
it necessary to trouble you with a report of all the little details of the
rules I have established for their government as they are all included
in your circular of regulations. I will report to-morrow the dimensions
of the barracks now occupied by the prisoners and the numbers confined
in each. The barracks I have recommended to be removed from Camp
Carrington are barracks that have been erected for the temporary
accommodation of troops organizing here and can be removed at but
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little expense. They are temporary frame barracks, 16 by 100 feet,

divided into four rooms and capable of accommodating 100 troops each.
Should no more prisoners arrive their removal will not be necessary.
The accounts against the prisoners' fund which I have forwarded have
not been received. The creditors are clamorous for their payment.
Should I be permitted to draw on the prisoners' fund at Alton these
accounts, materially diminished, can readily be paid.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
H. W. PEBEDLEY,

Captain, Third Infamtry.

Geneual Orders, ) Hdqrs. Department of the Ohio,
No. 9.

) Cincinnati, Ohio, Febriiary 9, 1863.

I. It is reported that much embarrassment and injury to the service
is experienced from the practice of sending paroled Federal troops
from the lines to interior camps without rolls of any kind or very im-
perfect ones, and also of paroling rebel prisoners without making any
report of the circumstances or furnishing any rolls. To remedy this

evil hereafter in all cases where our troops are captured by the enemy
and paroled the senior ofScer present will cause to be prepared and for-

warded to the office of the commissary-general of prisoners at Wash-
ington, D. C, with as little delay as practicable a full list by regiments
and companies of all so paroled, giving the rank, regiment and com-
pany of each person, the time and place of capture and the disposition

made of them. Like rolls of all rebel prisoners captured by our forces

will be furnished by the officer in command of the troops by whom such
captures are made.
When the circumstances are such that a roll cannot be immediately

prepared a written report giving the number of officers and men, the

time and place of capture and the disposition made of them will be
made, to be followed by the necessary rolls at the earliest practicable

moment.
When rebel prisoners are sent to Vicksburg for exchange commanders

will also send duplicate rolls with them, one to remain with the agent
who receives them, the other with his receipt upon it to be forwarded

to the commissary-general of prisoners.

II. The following general orders and extracts from general orders,

Adjutant-General's Office, Washington, D. C, are published for the

information and government of all concerned, and it is enjoined that

the requirements thereof be strictly complied with

:

No. 44, 1861

:

In compliance with a resolution of the House of Eepresentatives the Secretary of

War directs that oflScers report to this office the names and residences of all prisoners

that may bo hereafter taken and released upon their oath of allegiance to the United

States.
In like manner officers will report the names and residences of all ]>risoner8 who

have been taken and released upon their oath of allegiance to the United States

previous to this date, July 13, 1861.

No. 9, 1862:

The Secretary of War directs that officers and soldiers of the United States who
arc or may be prisoners of war shall during their imprisonment be considered

entitled to and receive the same pay as if they were doing active duty.

No, 14, 1862:

The Secretary of War directs that the rations of prisoners held in the rebel States

shall be comumted for and during the period of their imprisonment ; the commuta-
tion to be rated at cost price.
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No. 52, 1862:

The names of oflficera and men taken piisoners by the enemy must not be dropped

from the muster-rolls, but will be placed at the foot of the list of names in their

respective companies until they are exchanged or discharged.

No. 54, 1862:

The commissary-general of prisoners and commanding officers having charge of

prisoners of war will as soon as practicable forward to this office lists of the pris-

oners, showing their rank, regiment, where captured, date of confinement and where

confined. Similar lists will be famished of new detachments as often as they may
arrive at their several places of confinement.

No. 67, 1862:

The supervision of prisoners of war sent by generals commanding in the field to

posts or camps prepared for their reception is placed entirely under Col. William

Hoffman, Third Infantry, commissary-general of prisoners, who is subject only to

the orders of the War Department. All matters in relation to prisoners will pass

through him.
.n, j.

He will also establish regulations for issuing clothing to prisoners, and will direct

the manner in which all funds arising from the saving of rations at prison hospitals

or otherwise shall be accounted for and disbursed by the regular disbursing officers

of the departments in providing under existing regulations such articles as may
be absolutely necessary for the welfare of the prisoners.

Loyal citizens who may be found among the prisoners of war, confined on false

accusations or through mistake, may lay their cases before the commissary-general

of prisoners, who will submit them to the Adjutant-General.

The commissary-general is authorized to grant paroles to prisoners on the recom-

mendation of the medical officer attending the prison in case of extreme illness, but

under no other circumstances.

No. 71,1862:

In every case of prisoners taken in arms against the United States who may be
tried and sentenced to death the record of the tribunal before which the trial was
had will be forwarded for the action of tlie President of the United States, without

whose orders no such sentence in such cases will be executed.

No. 72, 1862

:

I. Whenever sick men, paroled prisoners or others, under circumstances entitling

them to their descriptive lists and accounts of pay and clothing, &.C., are sent away
from their regiments, or being already separated from their regiments iire discharged
from any hospital or moved from point to point in a body, they will be put under
charge of a trusty officer or non-commissioned officer (to be selected if possible from
their own number) who will exercise command over the party and conduct it to its

destination. And to this officer or non-commissioned oBScer will be confided the
descriptive lists of all for the safe-keeping of which until properly turned over with
each soldier he will be held strictly accountable. Detailed instructions in writing for
his guidance and government during the journey will in every case if possible be
furnished to such officer by his last commander, and should he himself be compelled
to make any detachments from his party he will in each case observe the same rules.

II. That paragraph of General Orders, No. 65, of June 12, 1862, which authorizes
the discharge when req^uested by them of paroled prisoners is hereby rescinded.

III. No more furloughs will be granted to paroled prisoners. All furloughs hereto-
fore given to them are hereby revoked and all prisoners now at largo on their parole
or who may hereafter be paroled by the rebel authorities will inuuediately repair if

belonging to regiments raised in the New England and Middle States to the Camp of
Instruction established near Annapolis, Md. ; if belonging to regiments raised in
the States of Virginia, Tennessee, Kentucky, Ohio, Indiana and Michigan to Camp
Chase, near Columbus, Ohio; if belonging to regiments raised in the States of Illi-

nois, Wisconsin, Minnesota, Iowa and Missouri to the camp near Jcff'erson Barracks,
Mo. (Camp Wallace, near Columbus, Ohio, since substituted for Camp Chiiso, and
Benton Barracks, near Saint Louis, Mo., for Jefferson Barracks), and report for such
duty compatible with their parole as may be assigned to them by the officers in com-
mand of said camps. And all whether officers or soldiers who fail to comply with
this order within the space of time necessary for them to do so will be accounted
deserters and dealt with accordingly.

The attention of all commanding, mustering and recruiting officers is particularly
directed to this order, and they are required to use their utmost exertions not only
to give it the widest circulation in their neighborhoods but to see that it is faith-
fully carried out. And thiiir Excellencies the Governors of the several States are
respectfully solicited to lend their efforts to the same end.
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IV. The transportation necessary to a compliance 'with this order can on sipplica-

tiou be procuieu from the Governors of the several States or from the U. S. muster-
ing or commanding officers in the various cities within them.
y. The commanders of the diiferent camps of instruction to which paroled men

are sent will have them organized into companies and battalions, keeping those of
the same regiment and of the same State as much together as possible, and will have
correct muster-rolls of them made out and forwarded to this office; and on the 15th
lay of every muster month will furnish a list of them to the company commanders,
t'lom whom in return they will procure full and exact descriptive lists of each man
:iuil accounts of the pay, clothing, &c., due to or from him to the Goyerumeut.

No. 1G3, 18G2:

Whenever prisoners of war are released on parole and sent through the lines the
officers who release them will immediately send rolls to the Adjutant-General of the
Army containing an exact list of the prisoners' names, r.ink, regiment, date and place
of capture and date of release on parole. These rolls are indispensable in effecting

exchanges of prisoners.

No. 170,1862:

The commissary-general of prisoners has charge of the U. S. officers and men on
parole, and correspondeuce relating to them as well as all details concerning them
will pass through him.

III. The foregoing instractions relative to prisoners of war are thus
compiled and published that every officer serving in the Department of

the Ohio and on whom the duties prescribed may be devolved may be
fully informed in relation thereto, and future negligence on the part

of any one will be punished as willful disobedience of orders.

The reports and rolls called for, except those directed to be sent with
prisoners to Vicksburg, will by officers serving in this department be
neatly and carefully prepared, properly folded and indorsed and for-

warded through these headquarters.
By command of Major-General Wright:

N. H. McLEAN,
Assistant Adjutant- General and Chief of Staff.

Special Orders, ) Hdqrs. Department of the Gulp,
No. 16. )

New Orleans, February 9, 1863.

I. All prisoners of war in this department taken from the enemy and
now on parole and who have not taken the oath of allegiance will report

on Friday, the 20th instant, at 1 p. m., at the foot of Canal street, in

this city, for passage via Baton Eouge through the lines under flag of

truce. Such as have not already been registered will report at the

provost-marshal's office, 177 Canal street, in time to be registered.

Officers of the United States having Confederate prisoners of war in

custody will forward them to this city under guard in time for regis-

tration and passage on transport as above provided.

II. By General Orders, No. 10, January 10, 1803, from theWar Depart-

ment, Adjutant-General's Office, the following officers and men are

declared duly exchanged as prisoners of war : All captures of officers,

enlisted men and camp followers in the States of Texas and Louisiana

up to January 1, 1863; all captures of officers, enlisted men and camp
followers in the States of Florida, Alabama and Mississippi up to

December 10, 1862 ; all captures on the sea, the sea and tJulf coasts and

the waters flowing into the same up to December 10, 1802. All officers

and enhsted men of theUnited States in this department herein declared

exchanged will immediately report for duty to their proper companies

and regiments.

Bv command of Maior-General Banks:^ EICHAED B. lEWIN,
Lieutenant- Colonel and Assistant Adjutant- General.
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War Department, Washington, February 10, 1863.

Major-General Schenck, Baltimore :

The commanding general of a department has authority to try or to

release prisoners whom he arrests. It is not necessary to refer such
cases to these headquarters.

H. W. HALLBCK,
General-in- Chief.

Brigade Hbadquabters,
Columbia, Tenn., February 10, 1863.

General J. C. Davis, Commanding U. S. Forces.

General: I have recently captured forty-eight non-commissioned
officers and privates belonging to the Federal Army which were paroled

and sent into Port Donelson. We have here six of your men captured
a few days since which have not been paroled, also Captain Von Minden,
of the Fifth Iowa Cavalry, and First Lieut. Samuel Mitchell, the latter

captured at Fort Donelson on the 3d instant. At the earnest solici-

tation of Captain Von Minden I send a flag of truce in charge of

Lieut. J. G. Clouston, of Major-General Wheeler's staff, for the purpose
of exchanging him for Captain Eambaut, my commissary, who I am
informed was captured by your forces a few days since. I am willing

to exchange the six men here for an equal number ofmen of mine [now
in your] possession, or any of my command you may have paroled and
sent out of your lines. Lieutenant Clouston also has in his charge a
list of the forty-eight prisoners sent into Fort Donelson, which list has
not yet been forwarded to the War Department of the Confederate
States, any of whom I will release from their paroles in exchange for

any of my men who may have fallen into your hands. Lieutenant
Clouston is fully authorized and empowered to receive any prisoners of
my command you may have and erase from the list the names of an
equal number of those captured by us and to give you official notifica-

tion in writing of the release from parole of the men whose names are
thus erased. He is also authorized, should it meet your approbation,
to arrange time and place for the exchange of Captains Von Minden
and Eambaut and the six men now here in our possession. Any
arrangements made by Lieutenant Clouston will be ratified by me and
carried out in good faith.

I am, general, very respectfully, yours,
N. B. FOEEEST,

Brigadier- General.

Office Commissary-General of Prisoners,
Washington, ]). C, February 10, 1863.

Brig. Gen. J. Ammen, Gomdg. Camp Douglas, Chicago, III.

General: In reply to your letter of the 6th instant I have the honor
to inform you that by General Orders, Eo. 60, of January 6, 1862, from
the War Department, all medical officers taken prisoners are to be
unconditionally released, but of course it is expected that their position
will be well established. It is very possible that the two prisoners
who apply to be recognized as surgeons are entitled to the position,
bet it is necessary that there should be some official evidence of the
fact, and I have therefore to request that you will telegraph to General
Curtis or General McClernand for information. When it is established
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that they are medical officers of the rebel army they should be sent on
parole to the nearest convenient point of our Hues to be released. In
the absence of these medical officers should you find it necessary you
will employ private physician s to attend the sick and wounded prisoners.

1 am, general, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
W. HOFFMAN,

Colonel Third Infantry, Commissary- General of Prisoners.

Office Oommissaey-Geneeal op Peisonees,
Washington, J). C, February 10, 1863.

Col. Henet Dent, Provost-Marshal-General, Louisville, Ky.
Colonel: By your telegram of the 11th instant it appears that you

have sixty deserters from the rebel army. On the 3d of December last
I communicated to Captain Jones, aide-de-camp to General Boyle,
instructions as to the disposition to be made of such prisoners. Lest
they may not have reached you I will give you the substance of them

:

Deserters from the rebel army who are really such cannot be held as
prisoners of war and they should be released; but to insure their future
loyalty they should be required to take the oath of allegiance with the
penalty of death for its violation. If you have any such cases in

charge please make a report for ea«h case with your recommendation
for or against discharge. There may be those who will represent them-
selves as deserters who are in fact spies. To guard against cases of
this kind commanders must make a careful examination of each case
presented.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
W. HOFFMAN,

Colonel Third Infantry, Commissary- General of Prisoners.

Office Commissaet-Genbral of Peisonees,
Washington, D. C, February 10, 1863.

Lieut. Col. George Sangstee,
Commanding Camp Parole, Annapolis, Md.

Colonel : Your letter of the 8th instant is received. The second

paragraph of General Orders, No. 10, current series, required that

"all exchanged troops will be forwarded to the armies to which they

belong as soon as properly equipped." This order,* a copy of which
is inclosed, covers all the exchanged troops at Annapolis, and you will

accordingly forward them without delay. You will assign an officer to

command the detachments ordered to different armies, and these

officers will receipt to you for all arms and other public property in the

hands of the men, which property will be turned over on receipt to the

officers commanding the companies to which the men belong. Send
with each detachment full accounts of clothing, pay, &c. If a payment
has not been made it should be made at once. You will not send any

more paroled troops West till I give you further orders. Colonel

Waite, of the First Infantry, has been ordered to take command at

Annapolis, and you will command Camp Parole as heretofore. I have

no doubt the colonel will carry out your arrangements, which seem to

me very judicious, and his presence will relieve you of much labor. Maj.

"Omitted here; see p. 169.
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James Given, Seventh Pennsylvania Cavalry, having been exchanged
and the General-in Chief having declined to permit him to remain on
duty at tlie camp you will order him to his regiment, availing yourself

of his services if necessary in conducting troops to their regiments.
Very respectfully, your obedient servant,

W. HOFFMAN,
Colonel Third Infantry, Commissary-Oeneral of Prisoners.

[February 10, 1863.—For General Orders, No. 16, Department of the
Cumberland, relating to the capture of rebel soldiers dressed in Union
uniforms, see Series I, Volume XXIII, Part II, p. 53.]

[Febrttaet 10, 1863.—For Reynolds to Flynt concerning treatment of
the inhabitants of Middle Tennessee, see Series I, Volume XXIII, Part
II, p. 54; and for Halleck to Eosecrans, March 5, in answer to Eey-
nolds' suggestions, see p. 107, same volume.]

Headquarters U. S. Forces,
Franklin, Tenn., February 11, 1863.

Brig. Gen. N. B. Forrest,
Commanding Confederate Forces.

General: Tour communication in regard to the exchange of pris
oners was received by Lieutenant Wilson and party, who met your mes-
senger under flag of truce a few miles in advance of my lines and by
whom they were promptly delivered.
All Confederate prisoners captured by my command since leaving

Murfreesborough the 31st ultimo (except a few sick) have been sent to
that place and Nashville to be disposed of according to Department
orders regulating exchanges. Colonel Carroll and Major Rambaut have
both been sent to Nashville.

I have no authority to negotiate an exchange of prisoners, general,
and cannot therefore entertain your proposition however much I
might desire to do so. Captain Von Miuden's communication will be
forwarded and an early exchange recommended.

Very respectfully, yours,

JEFF. C. DAVIS,
Brigadier-General, Commanding.
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Fort Monroe, February ll, 1863.

Hon. Edwin M. Stanton, Secretary of War:
In reply to my demand Mr. Ould, Confederate agent for exchange

of prisoners, has just informed me that all U. S. officers captured
before December 10, 18C2, the date of Jeff'. Davis' proclamation, would
1)0 immediately released. All the sutlers' clerks and Government
employes confined in Richmond have been released and have arrived
here on ilag-of-truce boatNew York. I shall meet Mr. Ould on the 17th
at City Point.

WM. H. LUDLOW,
Lieutenant- Colonel and Agent for Exchange of Prisoners.

(Copy to Colonel Hoff'man, commissary-general of prisoners, and
Major-Ceneral Hitchcock, commissioner for exchange of prisoners.)

Assistant Qtiaktbrmaster's Office,
Gamp Douglas, Chicago^ III., February 11, 1863.

Col. W. Hoffman,
Commissary-General of Prisoners, Washington.

Sir: I have the honor to inclose you an estimate* of clothing neces
sary for the comfort of the rebel prisoners in Camp Douglas, 111. This
estimate was made by Lieutenant George, of the Sixty-fifth Eegiment
Illinois Volunteers, appointed for that purpose by General Ammen.
Some of the prisoners are very much in need of clothing as they suffer

tseverely with the cold. If this is satisfactory please approve the same
and return it to me. Clothing that is not fit to issue to our own men
can be procured from Captain Potter, assistant quartermaster in Chi-

»-aj;o, 111.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
J. P. EUTHBRFOKD,

Captain and Assistant Quartermaster. U. S. Army.

Camp Chase, Ohio, February 11, 1863.

[Maj. Gen. W. S. Eosecrans.]

General : Your order relative to the general treatment of Confed-

erate officers captured by your forces and here incarcerated is continu-

ally being violated. Not only (as I have understood by a commissary
clerk) by filling out such requisitions as are forbidden by your order,

but they are permitted to buy any edibles they wish of the prison sut-

ler. This comes under my observation whenever on guard. I wish to

know if you tolerate such violation. You certainly will not when once

aware of the fact. For any further information please reply and you
will be furnished with a letter of exposition in full containing other

matters worthy of notice.

G. W. CAMPBELL,
Private Co. A, First Batt., Eighty-eighth Begt. Ohio Vol. Infty.

[First indorsement.]

Department of the Cumberland,
February 19, 1863.

Respectfully forwarded to Major-General Wright, commanding, Cin-

cinnati, Ohio.
W. S. EOSECRANS,

Major- General, Commanding.

* Omitted.
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[Second IndorsemeDt.]

Hbadquaetees Dbpaetment of the Ohio,
Cincinnati, Ohio, February 23, 1863.

RespectfliUy referred to the commanding oflcer at Camp Chase,
through whom this communication should have been forwarded.
By order of Major-General Wright:

C. W. FOSTEE,
Assistant Adjutant- General.

[Third indoraeraent.]

Headquarters U. S. Forces,
Columhus, Ohio, February 24, 1863.

Respectfully referred to the provost-marshal at Camp Chase who will

report on the within subject to these headquarters.
By order of Brigadier-General Cooper:

WM. VON DOEHN,
Assistant Adjutant-General.

Tullahoma, Tenn., February 12, 1863.

Major-General Eosecrans, TJ. S. Army.
Generax, : I have had the honor to receive your letters of the 18th

and 19th ultimo addressed to me as I understand because you "find
yourself compelled by a sense of duty to humanity to decline commu-
nicating with General Bragg by flag of truce," &c.
Being unable to perceive how the interests of humanity are to be

promoted by suspension of correspondence between the commanders
of opposite armies I very much regret your determination, the more
so because it is not in my power to re establish that correspondence.
General Bragg is the commander of the Army of Tennessee not I.

One of his functions as such is of course the conducting of such cor-

respondence as you propose to hold with me. I can assume none of the
duties or privileges of the position in which our common superior, the
President of the Confederacy, placed him,

I gladly avail myself of this opportunity to express to you my appre-
ciation of your humanity exhibited in the case of our wounded who
fell into your hands at Murfreesborough.

Most respectfully, your obedient servant,
J. E. JOHNSTON,

General.

House of Eepresentatives, February 12, 1863.

Hon. E. M. Stanton, Secretary of War.

SiK : About a month since I <jut from the Chronicle of this city the
following, purporting to [be] the latest news from Richmond

:

One hundred and eighteen men, captured by the Virginia Line at Petersburg and
at Pikeville, Ky., are confined at Richmond, and the Governor has announced to*
President Lincoln the terms tjpon which such exchange can alone be made.
He has placed at hard labor in the penitentiary Captain Gramm and Lieutenant

Wade as hostages for Captain Dusky and Lieutenant Varner, now confined in the
District of Columbia penitentiary. » *

" For Letcher to Lincoln, January 2, 1863, see caseof Richard Thomas Zarvona, Vol.
II., this Series, p. 401. For the omitted portion of this letter, see this Volume, p. 14?!
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Dusky and Varner were convicted at Wheeling, Va., for robbing the
mail, having been captured after the commission of the act. They
were received in the penitentiary in this District January 10, 1862, and
are now in the Albany, N. Y., penitentiary. They were sentenced for
four years.

I believe an examination of the facts will show that Dusky and
Varner were commissioned oflficers in the so-called Southern Confeder-
acy. If this is the true state of the case ought not Oapfcain Gramni
and Lieutenant Wade be relieved by making the exchange and by
treating Dusky and Varner as prisoners of war?

Very respectfully,

JAMES E. MOEEIS.

[Indorsement.]

Adjxttant-Genekal's Office, March 13, 1863.

Eespectfully submitted with report* of commissary-general of pris-
oners.

E. D. TOWNSEND,
Assistant Adjutant- General.

Headquarters, Annapolis, Md., February 12, 1863.

Col. W. Hoffman, Commissary- General of Prisoners.

Sir : I have the honor to inclose you complete rolls t of soldiers and
citizens who arrived here yesterday from Eichmond on board of steam
transport New York, Capt. A. A. Mann, Third New York Volunteers,
being in charge of the men and flag-of-truce boat, Captain Mulford
being sick of fever at Fort Monroe. I also received Col. A. B, Moore,
of the One hundred and fourth Eegiment Illinois Volunteers, and First
Lieut. J. Dewald, One hundred and eighth Ohio Volunteers. These
officers were receipted for by General Eosecrans, and on that receipt
General Dix sent them through to report to Major-General Eosecrans.
A statement of the facts of the case I inclose which I got from the
colonel. You will find that the rolls show ninety-five citizens. Eighty-
nine were present as I telegraphed to you yesterday. Six of them were
sent to Baltimore by the order of Major-General Dix thus accounting
for the difference.

I am, colonel, with great respect, your obedient servant,

GEO. SANGSTBE,
Lieutenant-Colonel, Commanding Paroled Prisoners.

[Inclosnre.]

Annapolis, Md., February 11, 1863.

Col. George Sangster, Commanding Post.

Sir : I arrived at this city this morning by flag-of-truce boat, having
been a prisoner in the hands of the rebels since December 7, 1862. I

was paroled on the 11th of December, 1862, at Murfreesborough, Tenn.,

with some thirteen other of&cers. Instead of being allowed to depart

as a paroled prisoner I with the other officers was held. All excepting

myself and Lieut. J. Dewald were sent to prison at Atlanta, Ga., and
have been and still are there in close confinement. After keeping me
some three weeks in Murfreesborough after being paroled I was sent

to Atlanta prison and kept closely guarded and confined. After keep-

* Seo Hoffuiau to Tliomas, March 12, p. 350. t Omitted.
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ing me there a short time they took me from Atlauta prison to Rich-
iiioiicl and confiued me in the Libby Prison for three weeks. During
tlie whole of this time myself and other officers taken at the same time
hail our paroles iu our iiockets which were totally disregarded, as they
said it was no evidence that an officer was entitled to release notwith-
standing his parole. The non-commissioned officers and privates ca])-

tnred with us were paroled and sent home and the officers' names were
included in the list and was receipted for by General Eosecrans, but
none of us were allowed to go. These facts were told me by Colonel
Heard, inspector general for General Bragg.
The treatment we have received by the commandants at the two

prisons named has been shameful and entirely destitute of humanity.
We have lived on corn-meal, bad meat and cold water, these being the
only things furnished us to subsist upon. We thiuk that such treat-

ment exhibited toward paroled prisoners is an outrage and I sincerely

hope that rebel officers in our hands will be compelled to live on similar

sliort allowances. I desire you to have me forwarded to my regiment
at Camp Douglas, 111., which is now on duty guarding the rebel i)ris-

oneis at that olace. I also wish to go to Washington to get my pay.
By rendering me this assistance you will greatly oblige,

Yours, forever in favor of my country and the old flag,

ABSALOM B. MOOKE,
Colonel 104th Regiment Illinois Infantry and

(Jomd(j. 3'Jth Brigade, 12th Divinion, JJept. of tlie Cumberland.

Washington, D. C, February 13, 1863.

Lieut. Col. William H. Lublow.
Sir : I inclose a note* referring to the case of Sergt. M. Mullen (from

one of his daughters I understand) to which I would ask particular
attention. He is a Union Virginian and for this reason doubtless has
been made a special sufferer.

Fairfax Minor has been ordered to be held here as a hostage for him,
whose treatment when you can be heard from in the case of Mullen
will depend upon your report.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
E. A. HITCHCOCK,

Major-General of Vols., Commissioner for Exchange of Prisoners.

Office Commissary-General of Prisoners,
Washington, D. C, February 13, 1863.

Brig. Gen. J. H. Martindale,
Commanding District of Washington, Washington.

General: It is proposed to send to City Point for exchange with as
little delay as practicable all citizen prisoners arrested by [thej mili-
tary in this city and now on parole or held in coutiuemeut who wish to
be exchanged, and I have respectfully to request that you will cause
notice to be given requiring all on i)arole to report without delay to the
l)rovost-marshal that it may be determined who are to be exchanged

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,

W. HOFFMAN,
Colonel Third Infantry, Commissary-General of Prisoners.

' Not found.
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Washington, February 13, 1863.

Lieut. Col. W. H. Ludlow, Agent for Exchange of Prisoners.

How many citizeu prisoners do you want for exchange!
W, HOFFMAN,

Commissary- Oeneral of Prisoners.

Office Commissary-Generai. of Prisoners,
Washington, D. C, February 13, 1863.

Lieut. Ool. W. H. Ludlow,
Agent for Exchange of Prisoners, Fort Monroe, Va.

Colonel : I have the honor to inclose herewith all the information*
I have been able to obtain in relation to the two prisoners in the peni-
tentiary at Albany. From their own statements it is plain that they
belong to no proper military organization and that neither of them was
an officer. It was not till recently that the rebel authorities would
recognize guerrillas, bushwhackers and other irregular bands as fit

subjects for exchange, and within a few weeks past they have rejected
some of this class. They cannot now therefore go back to 1861 and
claim to exempt a band of marauders who break into a post-office and
steal the mail from proper punishment on the ground that they
belonged to the Army and were acting under the authority of their

Government. You will fully understand how to bring this matter
before Mr, Onld so as to insure the release of our officers who are held
in their penitentiaries as hostages for these robbers, and I need only
put the papers in your hands. Nothing has yet been decided in

Zarvona's case. General Hitchcock has been confined to his room for

several days, and probably nothing will be done till he can attend to it.

Mr. W, L. McDonald, sutler of the Twenty sixth New Jersey Volun-
teers, called on me this morning with a parole in which he was pledged
to effect the exchange of S. J. Anderson, on parole in New York, for

himself within thirty-five days or to return to Richmond. His parole is

January 19 [1863]. As you have already made provision for the exchange
of sutlers and their employes I told Mr. McDonald it was unnecessary
that he should make a special exchange, and that he might consider

himself exchanged unless he hears farther from me. Mr. Anderson was
arrested in August, 1861, by order of the Secretary of State and sent

to Fort Lafayette from whence he was paroled. I presume there will

be no objection to his being exchanged and 1 will apply to have him
sent to report to you to be given as an equivalent for Mr. McDonald if

that should be necessary, or to be exchanged for some person of stand-

ing held by them. I inclose the paperst in this case. I have to-day

telegraphed to persons in the West to send citizen prisoners here for

exchange. 1 doubt if I can get as many as 300 unless I send unwilling

persons. I will notify you by telegraph of their arrival and their

number. You are aware that all captured rebel officers are held by us.

Did you have any understanding with Mr. Ould about them when he
announced that all our officers captured before the 10th of December
would be released? I have been two days confined to my bed by illness

whi<;h has delayed tlie necessary arrangements for the delivery of citi-

zeu ijrisoners.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
W. HOFFMAN,

Colonel Third Infantry, Commissary-Qeneral of Prisoners.

* See Morris to Stanton, p. 266.

t Not t'oiind; but aee case of Samuel J. Anderson, Vol. II, tills Series, p. 603 et aeq.
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Office Commissaey-Genbeax of Peisonees,
Washington, B. C, February 13, 1863.

Lieut. Col. W. E. DosTEE, Provost-Marshal, Washington, B. C.

Colonel : I beg leave to notify you that I have ordered from the

West about 150 citizen prisoners to this city for exchange. They have
been directed to report to you. The number may be increased to 300.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
W. HOFFMAN,

Colonel Third Infantry, Commissary- General of Prisoners.

Office Commissaey-Geneeal of Peisonees,
Washington, B. C, February 13, 1863.

Oapt. E. L. Webbbe,
Commanding Gamp Chase Prison, Columbus, Ohio:

Send under a guard of an officer and ten men to report to the provost-

marshal of this city all citizen prisoners who wish to be exchanged,
including those recommended by Judge Galloway, excluding spies.

Send to me rolls with charges and sentences in fall. Notify nie when
they leave. Among those to be exchanged include all who are unwill-

ing to take the oath of allegiance if permitted to do so, though they
may not desire to be exchanged. Judge Galloway recommends that
Lewis W. Luther, of Cabell County, Va., be released on taking the oath
of allegiance. Governor Peirpoint recommends that he be sent South
and you will therefore include him among those to be exchanged.
Order 193 applies only to prisoners in confinement at its date. I will

write you further in relation to it.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
W. HOFFMAN,

Colonel Third Infantry, Commissary- General of Prisoners.

Office Commissaey-Geneeal op Peisonees,
Washington, B. C, February 13, 1863.

W. L. McDonald,
Sutler of Twenty-sixth New Jersey Vols., Washington, B. C.

SiE : In reply to your application to me to effect an exchange between
yourself and Mr. S. J. Anderson, now on parole in New York, I have to
inform you that by an arrangement recently entered into between Lieut.
Col. W. H. Ludlow, agent for the exchange of prisoners, and Eobert
Ould, esq., the agent from Eichmond, all sutlers and their employes
have been exchanged and it is therefore not necessary that a special
exchange should be made in your case. But that there may be no
doubt on the subject I will refer the matter to Colonel Ludlow, that
your release from your parole may be fully acknowledged. Unless you
hear further from me you may consider yourself exchanged.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,

W. HOFFMAN,
Colonel Third Infantry, Commissary- General of Prisoners.

Fort Moneoe, Va., February 13, 1863.
Col. W. Hoffman, Commissary-General of Prisoners:

I want 500 citizen prisoners for exchange.
WM. H. LUDLOW,

Lieutenant-Colonel and Agent for Exchange of Prisoners,
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Headqtjaetees Department op Virginia,
Fort Monroe, February 13, 1863.

Colonel Hoffman, Commissary- General of Prisoners.

Colonel : I am informed that the men of the Eighth U. S. Infantry
captured in Texas and so long detained there are now at Carrolltou,
La. These men have all been declared exchanged and can be immedi-
ately ordered into service.

I am, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
WM. H. LUDLOW,

Agent for Exchange of Prisoners.

Wheeling, Va., February 13, 1863.

Col. W. Hoffman, Commissary-General of Prisoners:

Had shipped all prisoners to Camp Chase. Only hold here now the
nine hostages reported to you January 31.

JOS. DAEE, Jr.,
Major and Provost-Marshal-General.

General Orders, > Hdqrs. Sixteenth Army Corps,
No. 9. ] Memphis, Tenn., February 13, 1863.

The attention of the general commanding is called to irregularities
in sending paroled prisoners to interior camps. The following General
Orders, No. 163, of the War Department, Adjutant-General's Office,

Washington, October 22, 1862, is therefore republished for the infor-

mation of all concerned

:

Whenever prisouers of war are released on parole and sent through the lines the
oGScers who release them will immediately send rolls to the Adjutant-General of the
Army containing an exact list of the prisoners' names, rank, regiment, date and place
of capture and date of release on parole. These rolls are indispensable in efi'ecting

exchanges of prisoners.

By order of Maj. Gen. S. A. Hurlbut

:

HENET BINMOKB,
Assistant Adjutant- General.

Office Commissary-General of Prisoners,
Washington, D. C, February 14, 1863.

Maj. Gen. R. C. Schenck,
Commanding Eighth Army Corps, Baltimore, Md. :

Please have furnished to this ofBice immediately a list of prisoners

held in Baltimore with the date of arrest, the charges and by whose
order arrested, also a list of those paroled with the same particulars

and by whose authority and to what limits paroled, with date.- Make
the two lists separate.

By order of the Secretary of War

:

W. HOFFMAN,
Commissary- General of Prisoners.

(Same to Brig. Gen. W. W. Morris, Fort McHenry, Baltimore, and
Col. M. Burke, Fort Hamilton, N. Y.)
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Office Commissaky-Gbnebal of Prisoners,
Washington, February 14, 1863.

Maj. Gen. H. G. Wright,
Commanding Department of the Ohio, Cincinnati, Ohio.

General,: I have the houor to acknowledge the receipt of your let-

ter of the 7th instant informing me of your action in the matter of

furnishing necessary supi)lies for the prisoners of war at Camp Butler
and I am much indebted to you for your considerate attention.

Captain Freedley is quite conversant with the manner in which
prisoners of war have heretofore been provided for and it was for this

reason that I directed him to confer with you in relation to them,
expecting that he would then visit the difterent camps and see that the
regulations heretofore issued were properly enforced. Finding that he
was delayed at Indianapolis I ordered him to visit Camp Butler and
Camp Douglas to inspect and report on the condition of the prisoners.

The prisoners' fund if well managed would cover a large part of the
expenses necessary to provide for their indispensable wants.
We must furnish them blankets for the time we have them and more

or less clothing, but of course this should be limited to what is abso-
lutely requisite.

Please find inclosed a copy of the regulations providing for the con-
trol of prisoners.

I am, general, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
W. HOFFMAN,

Colonel Third Infantry, Commissary- General of Prisoners.

Washington, February 14, 1863.

Lieut. Col. F. A. Dick, Provost Marshal-General:

Select at Saint Louis and Alton Prisons and send under a suitable
guard to report to the provost-marshal in this city for exchange 350
citizen prisoners. Include guerrillas and those under charges or sen
tenced to confinement for the war or a less period, not spies. Send
them by Pittsburg and report by telegram when they will leave.

W. HOFFMAN,
Commissary- General of Prisoners.

Office Commissary-General of Prisoners,
Washington, 1). C, February 14, 1863.

Lieut. Col. W. E. Doster, Provost-Marshal, Washington.
Colonel: Can you provide for 500 citizen prisoners for a few days?

They may be expected from the West in ten days.
Very respectfully, your obedient servant,

W. HOFFMAN,
Colonel Third Infantry, Commissary General of Prisoners.

Heabquabters Peovost-Mabshal's Office,
Washington, D. C, February 14, 1863.

Col. W. Hoffman, '

Third Infantry, Commissary- General of Prisoners.
Colonel : In reply to your inquiry as to whether provision could be

made for 500 citizen prisoners for a few days I have the honor to state
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that I do not apprehend any difficulty but that the accommodations
could be furnished.

I have the honor to be, colonel, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
W. E. DOSTER,

JAetitenant- Colonel and Provost-Marshal,

Headqttarters District of Arizona,
Mesilla, February 15, 1863.

Capt. Benjamin 0. Cutler,
Assistant Adjutant- General, Santa F6.

Captain: I learn from two parties who have recently arrived here
from San Antonio, Tex., that there are iu that vicinity 300 prisoners,
enlisted men of the U. S. service, treated like felons and miserably fed
and clothed. My informants say that they are a part of the old regular
force who were taken prisoners when General Twiggs turned over to
the Texas commissioners. Cannot something be done from here for
their exchange?

I am, captain, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
J. E. WEST,

Jirigadier-Oeneral, Commanding,

Rdqrs. C. S. Forces N. E. Arkansas and S. E. Missouri,
Near Batesville, ArTc,, February 15, 1863,

Brigadier-General Davidson, U. S. Army,
Commanding U. S. Forces, West Plains, Mo.

General: After the action at Hartville, Mo., I left my wounded in

charge of several surgeons, some of whom have returned to my camj)
paroled stating that surgeons, attendants and wounded had been
paroled by U. S. officers.

There was an agreement made between General Hindman, C. S. Army,
and General Blunt, U. S. Army, commanding Army of the Frontier,

forbidding this act, which has been honestly and faithfully carried out
by the C. S. authorities. The conduct of the U. S. officers at Hartville

is in direct violation of it.

Again : It has not been the usage of either the United States or

Confederate States Government in this war to parole the surgeons.

I hope and believe that when this letter reaches you justice will be
done my Government with regard to the surgeons, attendants and
wounded left at Hartville.

I must also call your attention to the fact that in the little dash made
by a detachment of your cavalry into Batesville the officer in command
carried off some twenty-five miles the only attendant of a wounded
soldier and paroled him.

This act was unofficerlike, cruel and inhuman, for the poor soldier

was unable to move and as far as that officer was concerned was left to

die.

1 cannot, do not, believe that you will countenance such an aot.

Very respectfully,
J. S. MARMADUKE,

Brigadier- General, C, 8. Army.

18 R R—series II, VOL V
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[InclosQie.]

Headquaktees Shelby's Cavalry Brigade,
Gamp Kirtley, February 15, 1863.

Brigadier-General Marmadukb,
Gommanding Gavalry Division,

General : One of the surgeons attached to my brigade and left in

attendance upon our wounded at Hartville, Mo., has recently returned,

reporting to me that he with the other surgeons detailed there had
been arrested by the Federals, somewhat badly treated and finally

paroled, though not without first having the gloomy prospects of going
to Saint Louis as prisoners offered to them.
What sudden change has come over Federal rule and usage in Mis-

souri? Are agreements made to be broken and the tender ofQces of

surgeons rendered nugatory by insults, arrests, separations and con-

finements 1 General Blunt could have no such ideas. General Hindman
certainly had none such, or the treaty at Prairie Grove would have
remained unmade.
Our action toward Federal surgeons has always been one of uniform

kindness, tempered with a desire to aid rather than detract from their

works of mercy, but I seek in vain for their reciprocation of multiplied

kindnesses and look only to find them abusing the chief attributes and
virtues of humanity.
To arrest and imprison a surgeon causes him to neglect his patients

;

wounds neglected produce irritation, mortification, death, and death
too caused by those who have received countless favors at our hands.
General, some understanding must be reached that will cover this

matter, and if needs be retaliation however repugnant to every human
feeling will be adopted as a matter of stern and urgent self-defense.

Very respectfully, yours, &c.,

JO. O. SHELBY,
Colonel, Gommanding Gavalry Brigade.

[Indorsement.]

Hdqrs. C. S. Forces, N. B. Arkansas and S. B. Missouri,
Gamp near Batesville, ArTc., February 16, 1863.

Brigadier-General Davidson,
Gommanding U. 8. Forces near West Plains, Mo.

General : I beg to call your attention to the within letter.

Very respectfully,

J. S. MARMADUKB,
Brigadier- General, Gommanding.

Office ProvostMarshal-General,
Saint Louis, Mo., February 15, 1863.

Col. W. Hoffman, Gommissary-Oeneral of Prisoners.

Colonel: I have received your telegram of the 14th directing me to
select at Saint Louis and Alton Prisons and send under guard to report
to the provost-marshal in Washington for exchange 350 citizen prisoners,
including guerrillas and those under charges or sentenced to confine-
ment for the war or a less period (not spies), to report by telegram
when they will leave. I will proceed at once to execute this order and
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will report by telegram when they will leave. My first impression is
that it will take about a week to get them ready to start.

I have the honor, colonel, to be, your obedient servant,
F. A. DICK,

Lieutenant- Colonel and Provost-Marshal- General.

Hdqes. 0. S. Forces N. E. Arkansas and S. B. Missouri,
Batesville, Arlc., February 16, 1863.

Brigadier-General Commanding U. S. Forces,
West Plains and Springfield, Mo.

General : I have the honor to send under flag of truce in charge of
Gapt. A. D. Brown, C. S. Army, dispatches for yourself.

Very respectfully,

J. S. MAEMADUKE,
Brigadier- General, C. 8. Army.

[Xncloanre No. 1.]

Hdqrs. C. S, Forces N. E. Arkansas and S. E. Missouri,
Camp near Batesville, February 15, 1863.

Brigadier-General Brown, U. S. Army,
Commanding at Springfield, Mo.

General : I have learned from reliable sources that my surgeons
left with my wounded at Springfield, Mo., have been arrested, taken
from the care of the wounded and sent as prisoners to Saint Louis or
elsewhere. It is difflcnlt to believe that conduct so contrary to the
usages of war—so cruel to the unfortunate wounded—indeed inhuman,
can be countenanced by the U. S. authorities. I write to demand the
release of these officers and their return to the duty assigned them by
me. I beg also to call your attention to the fact that many of my
wounded at Springfield, Mo., have been paroled contrary to the express
understanding and agreement between General Hindman, C. S. Army,
and General Blunt, U. S. Army, commanding Armyof the Frontier. This
agreement has been faithfully and fully carried out by General Hind-
man and all officers serving under him. A like faithful execution of the
agreement is expected of all U. S. officers. Again, I learn that Captain
Frazier, of MacDonald's Missouri Cavalry Eegiment, left wounded and
in charge of my surgeons at Springfield, Mo., has been confined in a
miserable dungeon and is to be tried for his life. Can this be possibleT

I do assure you tliat I hope this is false, but if true I do most solemnly
pledge you that I will retaliate tenfold, seeing it is the only remedy for

the wrongs done my men. I regret the necessity made by you of writ-

ing this letter but the rights and lives of those under my command
demand it.

Very respectfully,

J. S. MAEMADUKE,
Brigadier- General, Commanding.

[Inclosare Xo. 2.]

IIeadquarters Shelby's Cavalry Brigade,
Camp Kirtley, February 15, 1863.

Brigadier-General Marmaduke,
Commanding Cavalry Division.

General: From direct information recently received by me and
from such sources as to leave no doubt of its entire correctness I have
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to inform you that contrary to laws and usages of civilized warfare the
surgeons left in care of our wounded at Springfield, Mo., have been
unconditionally arrested, taken away from their charges of mercy and
sent as prisoners of war to Saint Louis. Why is this ? The terms of

the agreement between General Ilindman and General Blunt on the
field of Prairie Grove were such as to secure all surgeons, wounded
and nurses from molestation or parole. In good faith I have invariably
kept this contract, and I demand that the Federals be held to the
performance of theirs. I am unwilling to believe that this action on
their part is a willful intention to thwart the merciful object held in

view by the officers who formed the treaty; but if our wounded are to

be deprived of the benefit of their surgeons and that too in direct

violation of a solemn agreement the sooner it is known the better, for

the sooner will we learn that we are fighting an enemy who has
snatched the soothing chalice from the lips of their own wounded and
suflfering and embittered a war already rapidly tending to extermina-
tion, I would suggest that you wend a flag of truce to inquire into
the matter.

Very respectfully, yours, &c.,

JO. O. SHELBY,
Colonel, Commanding Cavalry Brigade.

[Indorsement.]

Headquarters Fourth Division,
Camp near Batesville, ArTc., February 15, 1863.

Brigadier-General Brovitn,
Commanding U. 8. Forces, Springfield, Mo.

General: I beg to submit for your consideration the within lettei.

J. S. MAEMADUKE,
Brigadier- General, Commanding.

Office Commissary-General of Prisoners,
Washington, D, C, February 16, 1863.

General J. H. Martindale,
Commanding District of Washington.

General : By direction of the Secretary of War I have the honor
to request that you will cause a list to be furnished me of all citizen
prisoners held at the Old Capitol Prison, giving the dates of arrest,
the charges and by whose order arrested ; also a list of all on parole,
giving the same particulars, with the authority for and date of parole
and the limit. May I ask your inmiediate attention to this matter?

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
W. HOFFMAN,

Colonel Third Infantry, Commissary- Oeneral of Prisoners.

Office Commissary-General of Prisoners,
Washington, 1). C, February 16, 1863.

Lieut. Col. W. H. Ludlow,
Agent for Exchange of Prisoners, Fort Monroe, Va.

Colonel : I have the honor to inclose herewith a list* of military and
civil prisoners now held at Richmond, Va., and also a list* of Federal

'Not found.
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prisoners at Atlanta, Ga., wliich was famished to me by Ool. A, B.
Moore, One hundred and fourth Illinois, recently released from Eich-
mond. Many or all of these names may already have been presented
to you, but I am anxious that no person should by any chance be over-
looked. There are some conspicuous cases and for these I am sure
you will make every effort to secure their exchange. General Hitch-
cock has given me the name of Doctor Eucker whom I believe he has
spoken to you himself about as one whose release should be insisted on
ill the most positive manner. Governor Peirpoint has given nie the name
of Mr. Traheru, sheriff of Barbour County, W. Va., who is a prisoner
at Eichmond, and the Governor desires tliat his exchange be effected.

John Owens, of Wolfe County, Ky., was released at Eichmond on
parole for thirty days from February 3 to procure an exchange, i'lease
name some person as his equivalent among those who will be sent to
you. I am making up the number of citizens you require (500), but it

will require some little time to accomplish it. The Secretary has asked
for rolls of all held before he decides who may be exchanged. It may
be three or four days before all will be assembled here. Are you
expecting to make exchanges of military prisoners and to what extent?
Some 300 Murfreesborough prisoners went down to-day from Baltimore
unexpectedly to me. Please bear in mind my request to obtain a list

of all military prisoners who have died in the Eichmond prisons and
also the names of all who are still confined in the hospitals too unwell
to be delivered. . I have many inquiries about missing oflicers and sol-

diers, and it would be a great relief to their friends to know something
positive about them. Some special applications for exchanges are
lierewith inclosed.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,

W. UOFFMAN,
Colonel Third Infantry, Commissary- General of Prisoners.

Washington, February 10, 1803.

Lieut. Col. F. A. Dick:-

Citizen prisoners will not leave Alton till a report is made to me by
the surgeon there in relation to the smallpox. Wait till you hear
from me.

W. HOFFMAN,
Commissary-General of Prisoners.

Alton Militaby Prison, Alton, III., February 10, 1803.

Col. W. Hoffman, Commissary-General of Prisoners.

Colonel: On the night of the 23d of January last a Mrs. Clara

Judd, a female prisoner, was brought to this prison in company with

several male prisoners, all of whom were easily provided for except the

female. I did not know what to do with her as there were no rooms
about the building where cooking could be done without a great

expense, as I myself with several other oflflcers am boarding at these

headquarter buildings and have her boarded at $2 per week. But I

do not feel justified to continue such board without advising you of the

fact and ask you to approve or disapprove of said board of Mrs. Judd.

Mrs. Judd was arrested and sent to this prison as a spy by order of
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General Eosecrans. She has never had any trial but is held in this

prison as a spy. Please let me know what 1 shaU do in regard to her

board. She resides near Winchester, Tenn.
I ask what can be done for prisoners of war who do not want to be

exchanged and return to the rebel army and rebel service but say

they would positively rather be hung than return to such army and
service and continue in such a war? These prisoners are nearly all

Union men in feeling and some are anxious to join our ranks. Please

instruct me in regard to this class of prisoners.

Col. F. A. Dick, provost-marshal general at Saint Louis, Mo., has in

some instances released prisoners of war other than those he sent to

this prison, which by a letter of instructions previously [sent] to him
and myself from you allowed him to release those only that he may
have sent here. I call your attention to this but feel confident that

Colonel Dick does not intend to assume power and improperly exercise

it. A word from you on that subject is sufficient. All such prisoners

as come under General Orders, No. 193, with your instructions added,

are released by me as fast as we can satisfy ourselves as to the fact of

their or they being entitled to such release. Please answer my three

inquiries for instructions and oblige.

Very respectfully submitted.
J. HILDBBRAND,

Colonel, Commanding Post.

Headqtjartees Department op Virginia,
Fort Monroe, Fehruary 16, 1863.

Col. W. Hoffman, Commissary- General of Prisoners.

Colonel : I shall go to City Point to-morrow to meet Mr. Ould and
will write to you more in full on my return in relation to the cases of

the two men confined in the penitentiary at Albany. The Secretary of

War desired me to ascertain the best exchange for Zarvona. W. L.

McDonald, sutler of the Twenty-sixth New Jersey Volunteers, need not
return. Please send S. J. Anderson with the other civilians when
they arrive at Washington. The arrangement-made with Mr. Ould for

the release of our officers captured before the 10th of December does
not call for the release of any rebel officers. Will you please give the
necessary orders for the release of rebel officers who have been declared
exchanged? The Confederates are delivering to us our officers who
have been declared exchanged. ' Also please retain all civilians intended
for exchange until they can be sent all together on tiie steamer in-

tended for them. I would recommend that you send all civilians for ex-

change now in your custody and who are not unwilling to go South.
The guerrillas and other members of irregular organizations can be
reserved and sent to Vicksburg for delivery. Although the most of
them have been declared exchanged according to the published dieclara-

tions in general orders yet by a special agreement with Mr. Ould I am
to be credited with all deliveries at Vicksburg which had not been
previously counted, and these had not been. When is it proposed to
send them and also the Fort Hindman [Arkansas Post] captures to
Vicksburg?

I regret to learn of your illness and hope that ere this both General
Hitchcock and yourself have recovered.

I am, very respectfully, your obedient servant,

WM. H. LUDLOW,
Lieutenant- Colonel and Agent for Exchange of Prisoners.
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Depot Peisonees of Wae,
Near Scmduslcy, Ohio, February 16, 1863.

Ool. William Hoffman,
Commissary-General of Prisoners, Washington, D. G.

Colonel : Before the dispatch of the 10th was sent a paper had been
thoroughly circulated for all to sign who wish to go South for exchange.
On sending in the roll of those and also to ascertain about the twenty-
nine who had since then arrived many more expressed the wish to go.
Your dispatch on the 13th reads " send all," and I therefore advised
you that our roll had increased to 212. I am in receipt of your dispatch
of to-day in which you direct to hold till I hear from you again and
shall wait. I wrote you this afternoon about ice. It appears to be
growing' colder; and if so it will be safe crossing in a day or two by
the time this reaches you. This is written in the evening.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,

WM. S. PIERSON,
Major, Commanding.

OlECULAE.] HEADQUAETEES DBPAETMENT OF THE GXJLF,
New Orleans, February 16, 1863.

The accompanying order and circulars relating to the immediate
employment of negroes will explain a system of labor that has been
suggested and adopted for the present year. The provost-marshals
are authorized and directed to receive and record the assent of planters
or other persons thereto, and when such written consent is given offi-

cers and soldiers and especially the chaplains of the Army and all

other persons acting under the authority of the United States are
requested to assist as far as practicable without violence in inducing
the return of negroes and their families to the plantations where they
have been accustomed to labor.

Without regular employment many thousands of negroes must perish
during the year. More than $60,000 were applied to the support of
dependent and destitute persons in the month of January. The sup-

port of many thousands of unemployed negroes will increase the bur-

den to such extent as to make it impracticable to continue the charity.

The immediate cultivation of corn, sugar, cotton and other products is

imperatively demanded upon every consideration of public interest and
for this no other labor is now available. On the plantations they will

have secured to them by the officers of the Government suflicient and
wholesome food, clothing, kind treatment and a share of the crop they
produce.
The compensation may seem small but in view of the pecuniary

advances that must be made and the risks that attend industry in a
period of war it is not unreasonable. Those who are not thus engaged
will be employed on the public works or in the quartermaster's depart-

ment Avithout pay except their food and clothing, medical attendance

and such instruction and care as may be furnished to them and their

women and children.

In view of all the facts and after most anxious consideration the

commanding general believes it to be the best system of labor that can

now be adopted, and assuming the entire responsibility of the act he
calls upon the commanding generals and all officers of the Government
to assist in its immediate execution.

N. P. BANKS,
Major-General, Commanding.
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Headquarters Army op the Potomac,
February 17, 1863.

Major-General Haxlbok:
After my experience in exchanging the Pennsylvania Reserves by

which I gave 270 more officers and men than I received no further

exchange will be made with my consent.
HOOKBE,

Major-General.

Cincinnati, Ohio, February 17, 1863.

Maj. Gen. H. W. Hallbck, Generalrin- Chief

:

Colonel Lynch, commanding at Camp Butler, telegraphs that Gen-
eral Curtis has instructed him to release rebel prisoners upon their

taking the oath of allegiance, Camp Butler being in this department.
Colonel Lynch refers the matter here for instructions. What shall

be done?
H. G. WEIGHT,

Major- General.

Headquarters of the Army,
Washington, D. G., February 17, 1863.

Colonel Hoffman, Commissary- General of Prisoners.

Colonel : Copy of the following telegram is respectfully furnished
for your information

:

Washington, D. C, February 17, 1863.
Major-Geneial Wright, Cineinnati :

Rebel prisoners who do not wish to 1>e exchanged and offer to take the oath of
allegiance are released wlieu upon proper examination and evidence it is believed
that they sire sincere in this course. If there is good reason to doubt their sincerity
they will not be released.

H. W. HALLECK,
General- ia- Chief.

H. W. HALLECK,
General-in- Chief.

Special Orders, ) War Dept., Adjt. General's Office,
No. 79.

) Washington, February 17, 1863.

9. Capt. W. T. Hartz, assistant adjutant-general of volunteers, will
report in person without delay to Col. W. Hoffman, Third U. S. Infantry,
commissary-generaljof prisoners, in this city.*******
By Older of the Secretary of War

:

L. THOMAS,
Adjutant- General,

Office Commissary-General of Prisoners,
Washington, £>. C, February 17, 1863.

Maj. L. C. Turner, Judge-Advocate, Washington.

Major: Can you furnish me a list of political prisoners paroled from
Fort Lafayette giving the date, the authority for and the limits of the
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paroles'? 1 would like also if possible the authority for the arrest aud
the time.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,

W. HOFFMAN,
Colonel Third Infantry, Commksary- General of Prisoncrb.

Office Commissary-General of Prisoners,
Washington, D. C, February 17, 1863.

Capt. E. L. Webber,
Commanding Camp Chase Prison, Columbus, Ohio,

Captain: Your letter of the 11th instant is received.

General Orders, Nos. 60 aud 90, of 1862, are still in force aud all

medical oQicers aud chaplains received among the prisoners of war
should be discharged aud sent beyond our lines.

Send them on their parole to report to General "Wright at Cincinnati
aud write a letter to the general requesting him to forward them by
such points in our lines as he may deem proper.
None can be recognized as holding the place of a medical officer or

chaplain but those who are so designated on the rolls.

I am not yet prepared to say that "contract surgeons" can be classed
with medical officers.

It will be determined in a few days whether rebel officers can be
permitted to take the oath of allegiance.

You are not at liberty to grant paroles to rebel officers under any
circvunstances without the authority of the Secretary of War except
in case of illness which is provided for by the circular of regulations.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,

W. HOFFMAN,
Colonel Third Infantry, Commissary- General of Prisoners.

Office Commissary-General of Prisoners,
Washington, D. C, February 18, 1863.

Brig. Gen. Jacob Ammen,
Commanding Camp Dotiglas, Chicago, III.

General: Pursuant to instructions from the General-in-Chief you
are authorized to release all prisoners of war belonging to the Confed-

erate Army not officers on their taking the oath of allegiance in good
faith. A careful examination will be made in each case to ascertain the

sincerity of the applicant, and it will be explained that by taking the

oath of allegiance he becomes liable to be called on for military service

as any other loyal citizen. Whenever there is a doubt the application

must be rejected. The oath will be taken in duplicate, one copy for the

person to whom it is administered and one with roll of all so dis-

charged to be sent to this office. This permission does not extend to

guerrillas or other irregular organizations. None of these will be

released except on special report in each case, approved at this office.

The above instructions will cover the several applications made by
individuals to be released on taking the oath of allegiance.

Verv respectfully, your obedient servant,
W. HOFFMAN,

Colonel Third Infantry, Commissary-General of Prisoners.

(Same to commandants of all other important prison posts.)
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Headquaetebs Depaktment of the Potomac,
Fort Monroe, February 18, 1863.

Col. W, Hoffman, Oommissary- General of Prisoners.

Colonel : I liave the honor to inclose to you a list* of paroles of

prisoners of war by Capt. Joseph P. Black, provost-marshal at Har-
rodsburg, Ky., from December 28, 1862, to January 9, 1863; also a
list* of thirty-one prisoners captured by officers under command,of
General Weitzel and paroled by him; also list* of prisoners taken by
Colonel Thomas at Bayou Teche, La. ; also a descriptive list* of wounded
prisoners paroled. I cannot use these papers in effecting exchanges
until it is shown or known what has become of the paroled men, or

whether after being paroled they were sent through the lines. Will you
please give orders that all parole papers shall show these points? It

will be a very simjile master for the officer sending you the paroles to

do it.

I am, very respectfully,

WM. H. LUDLOW,
Lieutenant- Colonel and Agent for Exchange of Prisoners.

Alton, ill., February 18, 1863.

Col. W. Hoffman, Commissary- General of Prisoners:

Tour question t is difficult to answer. Oue-half the prisoners have had
smallpox and varioloid. I think it would be unsafe to send even those

not diseased without complete change of clothing.

A. WALL,
Surgeon, Military Prison Hospital.

Quartermaster-General's Office,
Washington, February 18, 1863.

Col. William Hoffman,
Commissary-General of Prisoners, Washington, D. C.

Colonel : You are respectfully informed that Captain Potter, assist-

ant quartermaster at Chicago, has this day been directed to issue for

the comfort of rebel prisoners at Camp Douglas from the stock of
inferior gray clothing on hand at Chicago the 300 pairs trousers speci-

fied in Captain Eutherford's requisition of the 11th instant. The bal-

ance of the articles called for have been ordered from the inferior stock
on hand at New York.
By order of the Quartermaster-General:

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
ALEX. J. PEKEY,

Assistant Quartermaster.

Headquarters Department of the Cumberland,
Murfreeshorough, February 19, 1863.

General Joseph E. Johnston, C. S. Army.
General : Inclosed I transmit a letter sent you yesterday by flag of

truce, which was returned to my lines to-day, indorsed as you will see
and signed "Jos. Wheeler, Major-General and Chief of Cavalry."

•Omitted. t Keference is to Hoffman to Dick, February 16, p. 277,
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I also inclose copies of the list* of medical oflScers robbed during the
battle of Stone's Eiver, and Chaplain Gaddis' statement t of the treat-
ment of some wounded men on a hospital boat.

I presume your customs do not warrant subordinates in stopping
cummunications addressed to their superior commanders, nor is it nec-
essary to call attention to the discourtesy of an ofQcer of high rank
who had the meanness to stop such a communication and to abstract
therefrom the inclosure, which he presumed to return because he Avas
unwilling to forward it, the papers referring to his own conduct.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
W. S. EOSEORAJ^S,

Major- General, Commanding.

[Note.—See indorsements on the letter following. It is probable
that the foregoing letter with its inclosures did not reach its des-
tination, having been found with the files of the Department of the
Cumberland.]

[Inoloanre Ko. 1.]

Headquarters Department of the Cumberland,
Murfreesborough, Tenn., February 17, 1863.

General Joseph E. Johnston, C. S. Army,
General : Yours of the 12th instant dated at TuUahoma by flag of

truce is just received. I very much regret that you have not the power
to redress the outrage and punish the perfidy which compels me to
avoid communicating with General Bragg by flag of truce.

I was in hopes that by our joint efforts we should have been able to
put the sacred claims ofjustice and humanity high above passion and
revenge in the estimation of the troops of our respective armies and
thus reduce the terrible amount of human sufi'ering to the necessities
of a state of war and those resulting from individual acts of crime and
outlawry.

I know that no success would compensate for the degradation and
shame that I should feel in allowing my troops to sneak iu behind a
flag of truce to make a capture or allowing them to go into battle
dressed in your uniforms and carrying your colors or iu robbing your
surgeons of their private property, all of which was done by General
Bragg's troops before and at the battle of Stone's River.

Inclosed is a copy of a list* of thirty-eight medical officers robbed.
Inclosed also is the statement! of the Reverend Chaplain Gaddis,

showing that under the tacit if not active sanction of General Wheeler
a hospital boat loaded with desperately wounded and sick soldiers was
fired into by musketry and artillery,

Now, general, my difficulty is that while these outrages actually

occur it seems from the official statements of your officers that differ-

ent reports come to them.
Thus General Bragg in one of his voluminous epistles to me com-

plains that your prisoners were robbed of their clothing. I did not
think it proper to say it to him but I do to you that in all my experi-

ence I have neither seen nor heard of anything of the kind. They have
seldom if ever had blankets or clothing enough and have been pro-

vided with such things by my order when possible.

I only ask what I feel bound and resolved to observe—that which is

right and humane according to the usages of civilized war.

* Omitted. t Omitted here ; Gaddis to Roseerauu, p. 284.
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1 appeal to you and through you if you liave not the power to your

superiors to know if my efforts and wishes in this matter cannot be

met in a spirit of frankness and cordiality.

Hoping that in all official intercourse we may pursue mutual respect

and feelings of personal kindness,

I remain, general, your obedient servant,
W. S. EOSECEANS,

Major- General.

[First indoraemeiit.]

Headquarters Catalry, February 19, 1803.

Eespectfully returned.

Being an officer of General Bragg's army I do not feel authorized to

forward a communication the language of which, when referring to the

commanding general of the army, indicates so little regard for the

courtesies that are presumed to govern gentlemen in their intercourse.

JOS. WHEELEE,
Major- General and Chief of Cavalry.

[Serond indorsemeBt.]

Heapqttakters Department of the Cumberland,
Murfreexhorovgh, February 19, 1863.

' Eespectfully reforwarded to General Joseph B. Johnston to whom
the letter is addressed.
The inclosures mentioned within have been abstracted. Duplicates

are reinclosed.
W. S. EOSEOEANS,

Major- General, Commanding.

[Inclosnre No. 2.]

Camp at Murfbeesborottgh, Tenn., February 4, 1863.

Major-General Eosecbans,
Commanding Department of the Cumberland.

Sir : In accordance with your request I herewith transmit a condensed
account of the capture and subsequent destruction of a portion of your
transportation by fire on the Cumberland Eiver on the 1.3th day of
January, 1863, at the head of Harpeth Shoals, thirty miles from Nash-
ville and thirty-five miles from Olarksville.

I was on the steamer Hastings at the time of her being ordered by the
guerrillas to land and at the request of the captain of the Hastings and
the officers and men on board (near 2G0 wounded) assumed command.
1 answered their hail and order by saying '' that we were loaded with
wounded and could not stop;" they again ordered us to come to and
backed their order by three volleys of musketry, after which I ordered
the pilot of the Hastings, "Eound the steamer to the shore." This he
immediately endeavored to do; the current being swift the boat yielded
slowly and the enemy again fired two rounds of artillery, one of tlie

balls taking effect on the steamer, seriously wounding one of the men.
As soon as the bout struck the steamer that had been captured some
two hours previously "a gang of drunken rebels under command of
Colonel "Wade took possession of the Hastings." Then followed a scene
of plunder and theft never before witnessed. They robbed soldiers
and passengers indiscriminately, took from your wounded soldiers their
blankets, rations, medicines and in many cases their clothing; robbed
the officers of their side-arms, overcoats, hats, &c., the boat of all her
freight, stores and money and her officers of their personal property.
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I demanded of Colonel Wade some explanation of this inhuman
course; he being so drunk only made me an idiotic reply. I then
looked round for some other officer and discovered Captain Burford,
(leneral Wheeler's assistant adjutant-general, in whom I recognized an
old acquaintance. I appealed to him ; he was powerless from the fact
that the whole gang was drunk. He, however, reported the facts to
(icneral Wheeler, who authorized him to parole the Hastings on condi-
tion that she carry no more supplies for the Federal Government. I
accepted the parole. I then took on board the wounded off the steamer
Trio, also from the steamer Parthenia, and had succeeded in obtaiuiug
l)ermi8sion to pass on, when they for the first time discovered that the
deck of the Hastings was covered with bales of cotton on which our
wounded were lying. Wade instantly ordered me to put ashore all the
wounded (over 400) that he might burn the cotton, it being theirs by
capture and with them a contraband of war. To move the men again
was almost impossible. They had been virtually strippetl of everything,
medicines, rations, clothing; were thirty-five miles from any military

l)ost; night coming on, no place of shelter; no place to put our wounded
and dying men save a muddy corn-field ; a lieavy snow had begun to
fall and in view of all this and my sympathy for men who for eighteen
months had done their duty as true soldiers and who for days had fought
under you and only ceased when borne from the field I demanded
other terms. I told them I would not move a soul from the boat, &c.
All this was reported to Wheeler (at least they said so) and he ordered
that I should be held personally responsible for the burning of their

cotton on reaching Louisville under penalty of my return to their

lines as a prisoner of war. I deemed the terms mild under the cir-

cumstances and I immediately accepted them, in which I claim I did
my duty. The passengers and soldiers of the Trio and Partlienia

were robbed in like manner. After they had done us all the barm they
could, barely escaping with our lives, they allowed us to cross the
river during the burning of the steamers. While they were preparing
to burn the gun-boat Sidell hove in sight and to all appearance made
preparations to drive the enemy away but from some cause or other

Van Dorn made no fight and surrendered the boat without firing a
single shot. They then took possession of her, threw over her guns
and arms, fired the three boats and in a short time nothing remained
but the charred hulls. On reaching Clarksville I reported by telegraph

to Major Sidell, who ordered me to proceed on as rapidly as possible

to Louisville and report to Generals Boyle or Wright, This I did,

and the inclosed papers* will explain tlie final result of the unfortunate

att'air.

Thus hoi)ing that in all this you will not condemn me,

I remain, most respectfully, your obedient servant,
M. P. GADDIS,

Chaplain Second Eegiment Ohio Volunteer Infantry.

Washington, February 19, 1863.

Lieut. Col. F. A. Dick:

In consequence of the prevalence of smallpox at Alton you will

send no prisoners to this city till further orders. How many could

von send from Saint Louis'?
W. HOFFMAN,

Commissary- General of Prisoners.

' See preceding correspondence.
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FoET Monroe, February 19, 1863.

His Excellency the President,
Hon. Edwin M. Stanton, Secretary of War,
Major-General Halleoe,
Major-General Hitchcock:

I have just returned from City Point from a conference with Mr.
Ould. The Legislature of Virginia will overrule Governor Letcher in

his late attempt at retaliation in imprisoning U. S. officers and will

transfer to the Confederate authorities where it properly belongs under
the cartel all matters connected with exchange of prisoners. It is now
quite certain that the Confederate Congress will overrule Mr. Jefferson

Davis in his retaliatory proclamation and message and exchanges will

go on as heretofore under the cartel. I have perfected arrangements
for exchange of civilians.

WM. H. LUDLOW,
Lieutenant-Colonel and Agent for Exchange of Prisoners.

Headquarters, Fort Monroe, February 19, 1863.

Col. W. Hoffman, Commissary- General of Prisoners.

Colonel: Wholesale desertions are going on to the enemy from
the First Begiment [New York] Mounted Eifles stationed at Suffolk.

Twenty-five since the 1st of January. The motive I think is to dis-

pose of equipments and get paroled. Some of these men are now at
Camp Parole at Annapolis. Solomon Fowler, Thomas Eansom, Charles
French, William Cresswell are represented to have been captured. All
other cases are desertions. Will you please order the commanding
officer at Camp Parole to send back on the steamer which will probably
be at Annapolis on Saturday or Sunday all men including the above
named belonging to the First Eegiment New York Mounted Eifles.

The captured I will declare exchanged and they will be returned to
their regiment. The others will be treated as deserters.

I am, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
WM. H. LUDLOW,

JAeutenant-Colonel and Agent for Exchange of Prisoners.

EiOHMOND, Va., February 19, 1863.
Lieut. Col. William H. Lttdlow, Agent of Exchange.

Sir : I send to you all the officers captured at Fredericksburg. Major
Zentmeyer and Captains Marchand and Schaffle have died.
In the list of Fredericksburg captures given by you to me you have

the names of Lieut. John A. Billingsley, F. H. B. Eandolph and James
Carey. These officers have never been delivered to us. Of course you
will send them in your next delivery.

I send you about 250 military prisoners, some sutlers and one polit-
ical prisoner. This embraces all the military prisoners and sutlers whom
we have at the Libby. Lieut. Col. Douglas Hapemau and Maj. John
Widmer are at Atlanta.

I have not had time to inquire into your other memoranda. I will,
however, send any that have been declared exchanged if there be any
in Eichmoud on the next flag-boat.

EespectfuUy, your obedient servant,

EO. OULD,
Agent of Exchange.
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Wheelino. Va.. February 19, 1863.

Seceetary of Wae:
Writ of habeas corpiis to take deserters out of possessiou of oflBicers

sentby me to arrest them issued at Steubenville, which is in this district,

commanded by General Gox, was not respected by me, and have
instructed officers not to notice the writ. Am I right? It is a "butter-
nut" proceeding and I think intended to be carried further.

JOS. DAEB, Jk.,

Major and Provost-Marshal.

Chicago, February 19, 1863.

Col. William Hoffman,
Com.missary- General of Prisoners, Washington, D. G.

Dear Sir: A number of C. S. prisoners now iu Camp Butler,

Springfield and Gamp Douglas, Chicago, 111., all of them Germans
who have been pressed into the rebel army, desire to take the oath of

allegiance and join my regiment (German), the Sixteenth Illinois Cav-
alry, part of it now in the field, known as Thielemann's Cavalry. On
an application to the post commanding officers to grant permission to

take those men out of camp and into TJ. S. service I was advised to

write to you by them to that effect. Tou will do ine as well as Governor
Yates, with whom I had conversation in regard to the matter, a great

favor by complying with my wishes. An early answer would oblige,

colonel,

Your obedient servant,
CHE. THIELEMANN,

Major of Thielemann's Cav., appointed Col. Sixteenth Illinois Gav.

[Indorsement.}

I respectfuDy ask favorable attention to this and a reply.

I. N. AENOLD.

Headquarters Department of Virginia,
Fort Monroe, Vu., February 20, 1863.

Acting Eear Admiral S. P. Lee,
Commanding North Atlantic Blockading Squadron.

Admiral : I have just received your communication of yesterday.

The list of steamers sent you by Colonel Van Buren yesterday shows

the additions made to the list furnished you in October. These steamers

should have been reported to you at the time they were respectively

taken into the service of the Quartermaster's Department, but through

a misapprehension in the assistant adjutant-general's office explained

in Colonel Van Bureu's letter they were not reported to me. I will see

that no such mistake occurs hereafter and that all changes are reported

on the day they are made. I think no inconvenience has resulted from

it as all these steamers have a flag number and none others are passed

without special permits.

All steamers in the service of the army communicate with the guard

vessel now both by night and day and when it is possible. If they are

in the quartermaster's service they exhibit a flag with a number cor-

responding with that on the list which has been furnished. If not in

his service they are passed under special permits.
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There is a difficulty at night in distinguishing the guard vessel from
others and I respectfully suggest that the one here as well as the one
at Norfolk may hoist a red light at night so that our steamers may
know and be able to communicate with them.

In regard to flag-oftruce boats their purpose always is to reach here
before night. But Colonel Ludlow is sometimes unavoidably detained
and it may happen too that our prisoners cannot be put on board the
transports at City Point in time to reach your picket boat until after

dark. The prisoners are generally miserably provided for and a delay
of a single night at Newport News would be inconvenient. I therefore

propose that you suggest some signal by whistle or lights by which the
flag-of-truce boats may advise you of their api^roacli. It is not likely

that it will be often necessary to use it,

I have the honor to be, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
JOHN A. UIX,

Major- General.

General Orders, ) War Dept. Ad.tt. General's Office,
No. 46. ] Washirif/ton, Fehrvary 30, 1803.

With a view to the more prompt and effective execution of so much
of General Orders, No. 191, of November 19, 1862, as relates to the col-

lecting of paroled troops at the camps designated the attention of
mustering and disbursing ofllcers and recruiting officers of the Eegular
Army is again specially called to the provisions of General Orders, No.
72, of June 28, 1862; and that it may be known what is done under
these orders the officers referred to will make to the superintendent of
the volunteer recruiting service in each State tri-monthly reports of
men collected and forwarded and the superintendents will make like

reports to the commissary-general of prisoners in this city, Gol. W.
Hoffman, Third Infantry. These reports will not only give the n umbers
but will also state the steps taken to carry out the order, with such
suggestions as they may have to make to promote the object in view.

All stragglers from the army whether paroled, exchanged or other-
wise come within the reach of this order; and that none may be igno-
rant of it officers charged with its execution will give it circulation in
the local newspapers, announcing at the same time that all absentees
who fail to report within five days will thereafter be considered deserters
for whom the usual reward will be paid on delivery. At stations where
it would be more convenient to do so detachments will be sent directly
to Camp Parole, at Ainiapolis, rather than to Elmira, N. Y.
By order of the Secretary of War

:

L. THOMAS,
Adjutant- General.

War Department, Washington, February 21, 18GS.

Simeon Draper, Provost- Marshal-General, New Yorlc:

You are not authorized to parole any person who has held a rebel
commission or been in the rebel service. Such action cannot be
approved by this Department. The person referred to in your dispatch
if he has held a rebel commission should be immediately arrested and
brought to Washington.

EDWIN M, STANTON,
Secretary of War,
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Indianapolis, February 21, 1863.

Hon. Edwin M. Stanton, Secretary of War:
I am informed that it is the intention of the War Department to send

the paroled prisoners of Western regiments to some Western camp.
I would respectfully suggest that those belonging to Indiana regiments
be sent here if no others, and beg leave to call your attention to the
satisfactory manner in which the camps have been conducted here.

O. P. MOETON,
Governor.

Office Commissary-General of Prisoners,
Washington, B. C, February 21, 1863.

Hon. L. W. Powell, U. S. Senate, Washington.
Dear Sir : The Secretary of War directs that no guerrillas or citi-

zens charged with aiding them be released except on the recommenda-
tion of the Governor of the State in which they reside. Such recom-
mendation will insure their immediate release. This order covers all

the cases Avhich you have presented to me and their release awaits the
recommendation of the Governor of Kentucky.

I am, very truly, your obedient servant,
W. HOFFMAN,

Colonel Third Infantry, Commissary-General of Prisoners.

(Same to Hon. George H. Yeaman, Hon. Ilobert Mallory, Hon. C. A.
Wicklifit'e, members of Congress, Washington, D. C.)

Office Commissary-General of Prisoners,
Washington, D. C, February 21, 1863.

Col. T. P. Aia>REWS,
Paymaster- General U. S. Army, Washington, D. C.

Colonel : I have this moment learned from General Cooper, com-
mander, that the exchanged troops at Camp Chase have been under
orders for the field for a month. They are detained there waiting pay-
ment. Will you please give orders for their immediate payraenti

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
W, HOFFMAN,

Colonel Third Infantry, Commissary-General of Prisoners.

Quartermaster-General's Office,
Washington, February 21, 1863.

Col. Robert Allen,
Quartermaster, U. S. Army, Saint Louis, Mo.

Colonel: Your telegram of the 5th instant and that of General
Curtis of the same date relating to the erection of barracks for prison-

ers was referred to Colonel Hoffman, commissary-general of prisoners,

who reports that '^barracks for prisoners are required at Cairo to receive

those sent there on the way to Vicksburg for exchange. They are at

times assembled there in small parties till enough are collected to load

a boat or more. They are not to be held there permanently and the

barracks are intended only for transient prisoners passing up or down."
M. C. MEIGS,

Quartermaster- General.
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Depot Quartermaster's Office,
Baltimore, Md., February 31, 1863.

Col. William Hoffman,
Commissary-General of Prisoners, Washington, D, C.

Colonel : Some 700 rebel prisoners are confined in the city jail here,

there being no room for them at Fort McHenry or Fort Delaware. 1

have made a contract with the warden of the jail to feed and lodge them
at 20 cents a day each and they are very well taken care of, but they are

in a miserable, destitute situation for clothing, and Colonel Bliss, chief

quartermaster Eighth Army Corps, has applied to me to know whether
I can issue old clothing to about 100 desiring to take the oath of alle-

giance but for whose release there is no authority. I have the honor to

refer the matter to you under General Orders, No. 07, War Department,
1862.

Yery respectfully,

J. L. DONALDSON,
Quartermaster.

Office Commissary-General of Prisoners,
Washington, D. C, February 23, 1863.

Maj. Gen. H. G. Wright,
Commanding Department of the Ohio, Cincinnati.

General : The accompanying papers have been referred to Lieuten-
ant-Colonel Ludlow, agent for exchange of prisoners, who has returned
them* with the following comment:

I cannot use these papers in effecting; exchanges until it is shown or known what
lias become of the paroled men, or whether after being paroled they were sent through
the lines. Will you please give orders that all parole papers shall show these points 1

I have the honor to refer the matter to you that the attention of com-
manders may be called to what is required in such cases.

I am, general, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
W. HOFFMAN,

Colonel Third Infantry, Commissary-General of Prisoners.

(Same to Maj. Gen. N. P. Banks, Nineteenth Army Corps, command-
ing Department of the Gulf.)

[First indorsement.]

Headquarters Department op the Ohio,
Cincinnati, Ohio, February 36, 1863.

EespectfuUy referred through Major-GeneralEosecrans, commanding
Department of the Cumberland, to Brigadier-General Baird, who is

requested to return these papers to these headquarters with a state-
ment as to the disposition made of these prisoners when paroled.
What became of them ?

By order of Major-General Wright

:

C. W. FOSTER,
Assistant Adjutant-General.

^Second indorsemeut.J

Hdqrs. Third Division, Army op Kentucky,
Franklin, Tenn., March 15, 1863.

It having been reported to me that a portion of the rebel sick left
about Harrodsburg after the battle of Perryville had by some oversight

* See Ludlow to Iloffmau, February 18, p. 282.
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not been paroled and that as they recovered they were in the habit of
trying to escape to their homes without any obligation upon them I

reported the fact to the headquarters of the Army of Kentucky and
received instructions to have them paroled. This was done by the
provost-marshal at Harrodsburg, after which the men remained as the
other sick and were forwarded as they became able to travel to the
headquarters at Lexington. What afterwards became of them I do
not know. Some may still be at Harrodsburg. EespectfuUy forwarded
through headquarters of Major-General Granger.

A. BATED,
Brigadier- General, Commanding.

[Third iiitlorsemfint.]

Headquakteks Akmy of Kentxjckt, March 17, 1863.

The prisoners referred to within were dnly forwarded to Vicksburg
for exchange.

G. GEANGEK,
Major-General, Commanding.

[Inclosure.]

Camp neak Feanki-in, Tenn., March 13, 1863.

Brig. Gen. A. Baibd,
Commanding Third Division, Army of Kentucky.

General : In answer to the question of Col. W. Holi'man, commis-
sary-general of prisoners, wishing to know what had been done with
the prisoners paroled at Harrodsburg, Ky., by me while acting provost-

marshal I have the honor to make the following statement: Ten of the

officers were sent to General Granger's headquarters, Lexington. There
were thirty in the hospitals at Harrodsburg unable to move when I left.

The balance were forwarded to your headquarters at Danville at two
different times under escort.

I am, general, your most obedient servant,
JOSEPH P. BLACK,

Captain Company E, Ninety-sixth Illinois Volunteer Infantry.

War Department, Washington, February 23, 1863.

Hon. Edwin M, Stanton, Secretary of War.

Sir: I have the honor to report iu the case of T. T. Tunstall,* late

consul at Cadiz and now in Old Capitol Prison, that said Tunstall applied

in writing to the Secretary of State December 15, 1862, for a permit or

pass to return to "my home and family in the State of Alabama;" and
in his said application among other things is the following:

lU-hoalth, sir, the distance that divides me from my means and friends, my long

absence ftom my home (now nearly seven years) and the interval of twenty mouths
havin;; elapsed with no tidings of my family or intercourse with them, inspire me
with the hope that you will give a prompt and favorable cousideratiun to the subject

of this communication.

That on the 9th of December, 1862, the Secretary of State addressed

me a note inclosing the application of said Tunstall recommending that

a permit be given in the words following:

Under the circumstances of the case should there be no special reason to the con-

trary I have to suggest that Mr. Tunstall be permitted whenever a suitable occasion

is proaented to pass our lines under a flag of truce.

» For the arrest and detention of Tunstall, see Vol. Ill, this Series, p. 284 et seq.
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It is proper here to remark that Mr. Tunstall had been confined at

Fort Warren and been discharged by the Secretary of State on his

l)arole not to give aid and comfort to the enemies of the United States.

Afterthereceiptofthe note from the Secretaryof StateMr.Tunstall called

at my ofBce repeatedly to obtain a permit but I gave no encouragement
until some time after it was publicly announced thatwomen and children

could avail themselves of going South. I then presented his case with

the recommendation of the Secretary of State to the Secretary of War,
and he directed me to give Mr. Tunstall permission to go to his home
and family on the flag-of-truce steamer of the 7th of January last and
the permit was accordingly given. That Mr. Tunstall did return by
said flag-of-trnce steamer New York the 7th ultimo and was delivered

over to the rebel agent, Mr. Ould, at City Point; that on the passage
from this city to City Toint the detectives on board the steamer found
among his luggage quinine and other prohibited articles, and they
reported language used by him on the steamer that was oflensive and
objectionable—so much so that I took from him some money which had
been intrusted to him to take to the prisoners in Libby Prison. In his

communication to the Secretary of War Mr. Tunstall says that

—

I frequently in conversation with Maj. L. C. Turner on my way down on the flag-of-

truce boat expressedmy wish and determination to return as soon as I cou Id seemy peo-
ple, &c., and asked him if be thought the Government would molestme in the event of
my return here. To which he rejilied: "Oh, I suppose not, I guess not," or some
snch phrase of similar assurance that it would not was to the best ofmy memory the
language he used.

As to Mr. Tunstall's wish and determination to return to Washington
or to the loyal States his statement in said letter to the Secretary of
War and one to myself is the first knowledge or intimation I ever had
of said wish and determination. Had he expressed such wish or deter-

mination to me I am quite sure I should have distinctly remembered it,

for the reason that all persons who went South at that time and under
my superintendence were distinctly and repeatedly informed (when they
asked) that their going South was without any assurance whatever
that they could obtain permission to return during the war. I recollect
that Mr. Tunstall said to me some time during the i)assage that he
claimed to be a Spanish citizen and intended eventually to return to
Spain (Cadiz) and spend his days, but that he intimated that it was
his wish and determination to return here or anywhere in the loyal
States, and that I responded that "I guessed" or "supposed" or inti-

mated by any other phrase that the Government would not molest him
if he did return is not true. He had no such assurance direct or indirect
from me, and I had no intimation that he entertained a wish or deter-
mination to return here, either during his application for a permit or
during his passage to City Point.

I have the honor to be, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
L. C. TUENEE,

Judge-A dvova te.

Adjutant-Geneeai^'s Office,
Springfield, III, February 23, 1863.

Col. William Hoffman,
Gommissary-Oencral of Prisoners, Washington, D. G.

SiE: I am directed by His Excellency Governor Yates to call atten-
tion to the condition of paroled prisoners of war belonging to regiments
of this Statewho have been exchanged at Eichmond and sent to Aunapo
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lis, Md. Letters from enlisted men of the Twenty-first llegiment Illi-

uois Volunteers, whose truth and sincerity are personally known to His
Excellency, state that some thirty nrembers of this regiment were
reported at the paroled camp at Annapolis on or before the 12th
instant who on passage from Eichmond and since arrival at Annax)olis
have received harsh treatment from officers in charge; allowed to go
without rations for thirty-six to forty hours, and for two days after
landing at Annapolis not provided with quarters, subsistence or blan-
kets. These men have been in service since June, 18G1, have fought at
Douelson and Shiloh and passed months in Southern prisons without
necessaries of life, and upon their return to Annajjolis where they
should be bountifully supplied by Government officials they receive
attentions which are under the circumstances more disheartening
than while in rebel hands. Believing that these abuses grow out of
carelessness of subordinate officers immediately in charge of paroled
men at different camps and that neglect could only be chargeable for

a very short time the State authorities have passed without attention
many letters of complaint received direct and others sent by friends to
the Grovernor, but the number and nature of complaints now made
leads to the request that you will so far as may be consistent cause
proper attention to be paid our volunteers at Annapolis whenever any
may be reported, and in case of those now there that they may be sent

to Camp Butler, 111., or to Benton Barracks, Saint Louis, where they
can receive attentions of friends and fitted at an early day to resume
active duty.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
ALLEN C. FULLEE,

Adjutant- General.

IlEADQtTABTERS SECOND DISTRICT,
VicTcsburg, February 24, 1863.

Maj. Gen. U. S. Grant,
Commanding TJ. S. Forces in front of Yicksburg,

General: I am instructed by the lieutenant-general commanding
this department to transmit to you the inclosed copy of a notice pur-

porting to have been issued by Admiral David D. Porter, U. S. Navy.
I request that you will inform me whether this document is authentic

and if it be whether the operations of any part of the forces under you
are to be conducted in accordance with the principles announced by
Admiral Porter or with those of a civilized warfare.

While the troops of this Confederacy whom I have the honor to

command will actively repel the invasion of our territory by the forces

of the United States it is my desire that their operations shall be in

accordance with the usages of war, of humanity and of civilization, I

shall deplore the necessity for any departure from them.

Therefore I hope this notice of Admiral Porter is not authentic or

that it will be reconsidered, and that in no case will its threats be exe-

(!Uted because I am instructed to say if they are the fullest retaliation

will be inflicted upon the Federal prisoners now in our hands or whom
we may capture; and no quarter will be given to any officer, soldier or

citizen of the United States taken iu the act of burning houses, laying

waste the plantations or otherwise wantonly destroying the property

of the citizens of this Confederacy; and that all such persons suspected

of having been guilty of such acts will not if taken be treated as

prisoners of war but will be kept in close confinement.
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Eelying upon your disposition to co-operate with me in averting the

necessity for a resort to such measures,
I am, general, respectfully, your obedient servant,

C. L. STEVENSON,
Major- General, Commanding.

[Inclosure.]

NOTICE.

Persons taken in the act of firing ou unarmed vessels from the bank
will be treated as highwaymen and assassins and no quarter will be

shown them.
Persons strongly suspected of firing on unarmed vessels will not

receive the usual treatment of prisoners of war but will be kept in

close confinement.
If this savage and barbarous Confederate custom cannot be put a

stop to we will try what virtue there is in hangiDg.
AH persons no matter who they are who are caught in the act of

irillaging the houses of the inhabitants aloug the river, levying contri-

butions or burning cotton will receive no quarters if caught in the

act, or if it is proved upon them
By order of

—

DAVID D. POETEE,
Acting Bear-Admiral, Commanding Mississippi Squadron.

Office Commissaey-General of Prisoners,
Washington, D. C, February 34, 1863.

Maj. Gen. S. E. Curtis,
Comdg. Department of the Missouri, Saint Louis, Mo.

General : I have the honor to return herewith the descriptive list

of rebel prisoners paroled at Des Arc, Ark., for further information.

Colonel Ludlow, agent for exchange of prisoners, returns similar papers*
to me with the following comment

:

I cannot use these papers in effecting exchanges until it is shown or known what
has become of the paroled men, or whether after heing paroled they were sent
through the lines.

May I request that you will order this information to be furnished in

all cases? Orders heretofore issued by the War Department require
that rolls of prisoners captuied shall give the rank, regiment and
company and the time and place of capture. To effect exchanges it is

necessary to be known in addition the time and place of delivery to
the rebel authorities.

I am, general, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
W. HOFFMAN,

Colonel Third Infantry, Commissary-Oeneral of Prisoners.

[Indorseiuent.]

Office Provost-Marshal-General,
Saint Louis, March 4, 1863.

Eepectfully forwarded to the commanding officer at Helena, Ark.,
with a request that these papers be returned with the information
needed by Colonel Hoffman. This as expeditiously as possible.

F. A. DICK,
Lieut. Col. and Provost-Marshal-Oeneral, Dept. of the Missouri.

* See Ludlow to Hoffman, Fehiiuiry 18, p. 282.
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Office Oommissaby-Generai, of Prisoners,̂)
Washington, B. C, February 24, 1863.

Brig. Gen. W. A. Hammond,
Surgeon- General U. S. Army, Washington, D. G.

Sir: At the request of Lieut. Col. W. H. Ludlow, agent for
exchange of prisoners, I inclose to you a list* of U. 8. officers and
soldiers together with a few citizens who have died while held as
])risoners within the lines and in the hospitals of the rebel army. On
examination of the list some repetitions of names are found to occur
probably to the number of ten or twelve.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
W. HOFFMAN,

Colonel Third Infantry, Gommissary- General of Prisoners.

Office Commissary-General of Prisoners,
Washington, D. G., February 24, 1863.

Col. G. De Korponay,
Commanding Gamp Banks, Alexandria, Ya.

Colonel : The paroled and exchanged troops belonging to regiments
serving in the West will be sent out to Western camps from Camp
Parole, Annapolis, in a few days, and you will please send to that
camp any men at Camp Banks belonging to such regiments to be
joined to those going West. Let this be done at once and send full

rolls with them. Tour weekly report of the 20th instant shows upwards
of 400 exchanged troops still at the camp. Please explain what it is

that detains them.
Very respectfully, your obedient servant,

W. HOFFMAN,
Colonel Third Infantry, Gommissary- General of Prisoners.

Office Commissary-General op Prisoners,
Washington, D. C, February 24, 1863.

Capt. E. L. Webber,
Commanding Camp Chase Prison, Columbus, Ohio.

Captain: Tours of the 5th instant with the accompanying papers
has been received. Tour arrangements for the accommodation of pris-

oners of war are satisfactory. It will scarcely be possible to provide
for the female prisoners sent to you by General Eosecrans at the camp
and if you find it necessary and can do so you will place them in the jail

in Columbus making the best terms for their keeping you can. Ton
can issue them rations at the jail if it is advisable.

Ill reply to your letter of the 6th instant I have to say that all

instructions given to your predecessor are still in force and are for your
guidance. I am not informed of the particular instructions given to

Judge Galloway but until other orders are given by the Secretary of

War you will of course recognize his position. Order 193 applies only

to prisoners held at its date and so far as they are concerned its exe-

cution was left in the hands of the commanding officer. Those arrested

since that dat« can only be released by authority of the Secretary of

War. No recommendations from Judge Galloway have come to me

* Omitted.
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except for the exchange of prisoners and they I presume are among
those recently arrived in this city from Camp Chase. The foregoing

will answer the three inquiries contained in your letter. Should T. L.

Jones decline to take the oath of allegiance his parole should not be
extended.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
W. HOFFMAN,

Colonel Third Infantry, Commissary- General of Prisoners.

U. S. Quartermaster's Department,
Springfield, III, February 24, 1863.

Col. William Hoffman,
Commissary-General of Prisoners, Washington, D. C.

Colonel: I have received no instructions from you concerning
issues to the Arkansas prisoners now confined at Camp Butler, near
this city. 1 have a quantity of gray clothing on hand unfit for issue

to volunteers which might answer for the prisoners if desirable.

Please forward copies of any general regulations concerning prisoners

which may have been recently adopted and oblige,

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
W. H. BAILHACHE,

Captain and Assistant Quartermaster.

Office Commissary-General of Prisoners,
Washington, D. C, February 25, 1863.

Hon. L. "W. Powell, Z7. 8. Senate, Washington, D. C.

Sir : Your letter of yesterday is received and I have the honor to

reply that after seeing you and before I had given directions for the
release of prisoners from Kentucky in whose behalf you have pre-

sented petitions under general instructions for the release of prisoners
of war on their taking the oath of allegiance I received further instruc-

tions verbally that petitions for the release of guerrillas and those
charged with aiding them would not be acted on until they had re-

ceived the approval of the Governor of the State. When I stated iu

my note that his approval would insure the immediate release of the
prisoner I gave only my own impression and should have stated it

would finally depend on the decision of the Secretary of War.
I inclose herewith in accordance with your request the petitions* pre-

sented by you.
Very respectfully, your obedient servant,

W. HOFFMAN,
Colonel Third Infantry, Commissnry-General of Prisoners.

Office Commissary-General of Prisoners,
Washington, D. C, February 25, 1863.

Gustavxis V. Fox, Esq.,
Assistant Secretary of the N'avy, Washington, D. G.

Sir : I have the honor to request you will furnish me with the names
of citizen prisoners confined at Fort Lafayette by order of the Secre-

*Not found.
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tary of tlie Navy with the charges against them. This information is

desired with a view to effect their exchange.
Very respectfully, your obedient servant,

W. HOFFMAN,
Colonel Third Infantry, Commissary- General of Prisoners.

Office Commissary-General of Prisoners,
Washington, D. C, Febrtiary 25, 1863.

Col. Christian Thielemann,
Sixteenth Regiment Illinois Cavalry.

Colonel: In reply to your letter of the 19th instant asking that
certain rebel prisoners of war at Camp Douglas and other camps be
permitted to take the oath of allegiance and join your regiment I have
to say that the Secretary of War forbids the enlistment into our ranks
of prisoners of war who have been released on taking the oath of
allegiance.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
W. HOFFiVrAN,

Colonel Third Infantry, Commissary-General of Prisoners.

Office Commissary-General of Prisoners,
Washington, D. C, February 25, 1863.

Maj. Gen. John E. Wool,
Commanding Department of the East, New York.

General: I am directed by the Secretary of War to request that
you will cause to be furnished to this office the names of all citizen

prisoners on parole in your department, giving the authority for and
the time of the arrest, the date and limits of parole and by whose
order. This information is desired with a view to effect an exchange
for prisoners held by the rebels at Richmond.

I have the honor to be, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
W. HOFFMAN,

Colonel Third Infantry, Commissary- General of Prisoners.

New York, February 25, 1863.

Col. W. Hoffman, Commissary-General of Prisoners.

Colonel: I have sent to Mr. Fox, Assistant Secretary of the Navy,
a declaration of exchange of the men of the gun-boat Isaac Smith,

detained at City Point on the 21st instant and who were sent hence to

Annapolis. Will you please have him give the necessary order trans-

ferring to your order all the prisoners at Fort Lafayette held under the

order of the Navy Department who were captured previously to

December, 1862, that date covering all captures on the sea? Zarvoua
is also to be exchanged so I understood the Secretary of War. If I

am correct in this he can be sent with the other prisoners. It would
be well to parole all of them (before they leave their various places of

detention) not to make any attempt at escape or hold any outside com-

munication until delivered within the Confederate lines. I hear that

there are a large number of prisoners of war at Fort Delaware.
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Would it not be best to order at once the sending to Fort Monroe for

delivery at City Point all the enlisted men confined there?
I am, very respectfully, your obedient servant,

WM. H. LUDLOW,
Lieutenant- Colonel and Agent for Exchange of Prisoners.

Headquarters Eighth Army Corps,
Baltimore, Md., February 25, 1863.

Col. William Hoffman,
Commissary- General of Prisoners, Washington, D. C.

Colonel: In compliance with your request of the 15th instant I

have the honor herewith to forward you the accompanying list* of
prisoners, political and otherwise, that have been received at Fort
McHenry during the months of October, November, December, Janu-
ary and February, how disposed of, and also those now on hand. 1

also hand you a list showing the paroles taken at the provost-marshal's
ofQce and the circumstances under which they were granted. I regret
much the delay attending the preparation of these papers. It has,
however, been unavoidable and they have been forwarded as soon as
the information could be obtained.

I am, colonel, very respectfully, your most obedient servant,
W. H. CHESEBKOUGH,

Lieutenant- Colonel and Assistant Adjutant- General.

Navy Department, February 26, 1863.
Col. William Hoffman,

Commissary- General of Prisoners, Washington.

Sir : Your note of the 25th instant requesting the names of citizen
prisoners confined in Fott Lafayette by order of the Secretary of the
Navy with the charges against them with a view to effect their exchange
has been received, and in reply I transmit herewith a copy of a letter
of this date addressed to the Secretary of War by the Secretary of the
Navy requesting that the naval captures turned over to the military
authorities may be detained for future action.

Very respectfully,

G. V. FOX,
Assistant Secretary of the Navy.

[IncloBure.]

Navy Department, February 26, 1863.
Hon. E. M. Stanton, Secretary of War.
Sir: I have the honor to inform you that this Department desires

the detention of all those persons captured by the naval forces and now
chiefly confined in Fort Lafayette. Most of them are pilots whose
places cannot be supplied by the rebels. The cartel of September 25,
1862, published in general orders of the War Department, No. 142,
has been annulled by Jefferson Davis by public proclamation and
oflBcers and sailors of the U. S. naval force are retained in prison on
bread and water. Under these circumstances it is proper that the
naval captures turned over to the military authority should be held for

* Omitted.
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future action. In anynew arrangement for a cartel I request that this
Department may be allowed to associate an officer or officers to arrange
the terms.

Very respectfully,

GIDBOK WELLES,
Secretary of the Navy.

[IndorsemoDt.]

Wae Department, March tf, 1S63.
Eespectfully referred to Major-General Hitchcock, commissioner for

the exchange of prisoners of war.
By order of the Secretary of War:

P, H. WATSON,
Assistant Secretary of War.

Headquarters Department of the Gulf,
New Orleans, February 26, 1863.

Adjutant-General op the Army, Washington, B. G.

Sir : I have the honor to transmit herewith duplicate lists* of pris-
oners of war taken from the enemy and delivered on the 23d instant to
Major Watts, Confederate agent for the exchange of prisoners, by Ool.
John S. Clark, aide-de-camp, of my staff.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,

K P. BANKS,
Major- General, Commanding.

Headquarters, Gincimmti, Ohio, February 26, 1863.

Brigadier-General White,
Commanding Eastern District, Louisa, Ky.

General : Yours of the 22d was received this morning on my return
to Cincinnati from a visit to Kentucky. I am not aware that any
instructions were given to Colonel Cranor in regard to the disposition
to be made of persons who having served in the rebel ranks have sub-
sequently returned to their homes, as no such cases seem to have been
referred to by him in his report to these headquarters. The rule estab-
lished in other portions of the State where the question of the proper
disposition to be made of such persons is constantly arising is this

:

1

.

Deserters from the rebel ranks, recognized as being such, are to be
treated according to the laws of war with all the leniency compatible
with our own safety, it being an established principle to weaken the
enemy as much as possible by encouraging desertion from his ranks.
Under this rule the practice has been to permit the deserter to remain
at home on his taking the oath of allegiance and giving proper bonds
for its observance, the amount of the bond being at the discretion of
the district commander and depending upon the condition of the party
as regards property, &c. Should any doubt exist, however, of the relia-

bility of the individual then such other steps should be taken, such as
sending him to Camp Chase as a political prisoner, as will give reason-
able security against his doing harm.

2. Persons returning home after serving their term in the rebel

service but who are believed to be truly penitent may if deemed reli-

able be permitted to remain on similar terms. They are not entitled to

* Omitted.
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tlie same consideration as deserters, but as they might if prevented by
dread of imprisonment from returning remain in the rebel ranks it is

good policy to encourage their return home, always provided they are
to be trusted. If any doubt exists as to their reliability they should be
sent with proper written charges and proofs to Camp Chase as political

prisoners. They cannot be considered as prisoners of war and are not
entitled to the immunities granted that class by the cartel agreed upon
by the United States with the rebel authorities.

3. Still another class is to be found in Kentucky who while never
having left their homes or taken up arms in the rebel ciuse have by
their acts proved themselves enemies to the United States. These on
proper proof should be arrested and sent always with written charges
and proofs to Camp Chase as political prisoners. Many such give
no chance for obtaining evidence of their disloyalty, while they are

notoriously disloyal. Such persons are arrested whenever a sound
judgment indicated a necessity for it as they are often more dangerous
than open enemies. Often they are discharged when the necessity for

their confinement passes. In applying the preceding principles you
will observe that much is left to your own judgment necessarily.

I would, however, state that great prudence should be exercised in

the matter of arrests. Old feuds, more recent dislikes, have an influ-

ence in controlling the judgments of the most loyal, and experience has
shown that individuals entirely innocent of any disloyal design may be
arrested and imprisoned upon the evidence of the over-zealous patriot

or of the designing enemy. The numerous discharges of prisoners from
Camp Chase illustrates this. I refer to this experience to put you on
your guard against hearsay evidence. While every real enemy of the
Union should be put where he could do no harm it is all important for

the good of the cause that the innocent should not suffer even for a
time through false representations.

I would further state that any permission such as seems to be
granted by Colonel Cranor does not protect a person from another
arrest. To be entitled to this immunity the individual must have so
conducted himself as to have proved his loyalty. He must be beyond
suspicion.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,

H. G. WRIGHT,
Major- General, Commanding.

Headquarters Exchanged and Paroled Prisoners,
Near Alexandria, Va., February 26, 1863.

Col. W. Hoffman, U. S. Army,
Gommismry-General of Prisoners, Washington, D. G.

Colonel : I received your letter of 24th instant yesterday afternoon
directing me to forward all paroled and exchanged prisoners in this
camp belonging to regiments serving in the West to Camp Parole,
Annapolis, Md., at once. I will be unable to comply with your direc-
tions immediately as 1 do not know the regiments that are serving in
the West. I therefore respectfully request to be furnished with a list

of such regiments and on receipt of it I will promptly comply with
your orders.

With regard to the 400 exchanged troops here reported on my
weekly report of the 20th instant and calling for an explanation as to
their detention here I beg to refer you to the column " for duty " on
that report the figures of which only show 147. Out of that number
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there is a camp guard as you will perceive of eighty-eight, and the
guard has been formed in compliance with orders from the Military
Governor of Alexandria. These men, however, have been selected for

that duty on account of being pronounced unfit for duty in the field by
the medical officer of this command, and when medical authority pro-
nounces any members of this command unfit for field duty I cannot
forward them to their regiment.

I am, colonel, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
GABRIEL 1)E KOEPONAY,

Colonel Twenty-eighth Pennsylvania Volunteers, Gomdg. Camp.

Subgbon-General's Office,
Washington, February UO, 1863.

Gol. William Hoffman,
Commissary General of Prisoners, Washington, l>. G.

Colonel: To enable me to complete by careful comi)arison of all

data a list of such Confederate prisoners of war as have died within
our lines I respectfully request that you will furnish me with a list of

such prisoners as are so reported to your office, this list including the
following information:

Name. Itauk. Company. Begimont. Cause of death. Bate of death. Place of death.

liy order of the Surgeon-General U. S. Army

:

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
JOS. K. SMITH,

Surgeon, U. R Army.

Wheeling, February 26, 1863.

Col. W. Hoffman, Commissary-General of Prisoners:

Has any order been issued about exchange of prisoners since that of

January 10, 1863, No. 10? I consider those not exchanged who were
captured near Eomney and paroled there December 8, 1862, and send

them to Camp Chase.
JOS. DARE, Jr.,

Major and Provost-Marshal- General.

Murfbeesborough, February 20, 1863.

Col. W, Hoffman, Commissary-General of Prisoners:

I tbrwarded this day complete lists of Federal prisoners belonging

to this department captured at the battle of Stone's River, and to this

date 1 brigadier general, 1 colonel, 3 lieutenant-colonels, 1 major, 14

captains, 30 subordinates, 2,502 enlisted.
^ ' WM. M. WILES,

Captain amd Provost-Marshal- General.

Washington, D. C, February 27, 1863.

Major-General Roseorans, Murfreesborough, Tenn.

General : It is deemed best that you should not enforce your Gen-

eral Orders, No. 14, by placing the men improperly paroled into the
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ranks. The principle established by your order is correct but it is

deemed best that both the enemy and our own men should be notified

before it is enforced. A general order will be prepared and issued on

this subject.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
H. W. HALLEOK,

General-in- Chief.

Headquarters Department of Virginia,
Fort Monroe, Va., February 27, 1863.

Hon, E. M. Stanton, Secretary of War.

Sir : I learn from Colonel Ludlow that citizen prisoners are to be

mutually released. I have a letter from Hon. Washington Barrow, who
is on parole at Saint Louis and who is desirous of going to Washington.
I do not know the grounds of his arrest but if as I suppose it is for

disloyalty in Tennessee he will no doubt fall within the general arrange-

ment for the exchange of citizen prisoners. If I am mistaken in sup-

posing that such an exchange is definitely arranged I would suggest

that he be discharged upon the release of some one of our own prisoners

at llichmond.
I am, very respectfully, your obedient servant,

JOHK A. DIX,
Major-General.

Headquarters Department of the Gulp,
Neio Orleans, February 27, 1863.

Brig. Gen. James Bowen,
Provost-Marshal- General, Department of the Gulf.

General : The general commanding directs that you immediately
provide suitable quarters and keep in close custody all prisoners of war
taken from the enemy, both officers and enlisted men, whose names
appeared on the late register and who refused or neglected to comply
with the special order requiring them to report on the 20th instant at
the foot of Canal street for passage through the lines, &c. ; and that
hereafter neither officers nor enlisted men be allowed their liberty
within our lines without first taking the oath of allegiance, but will be
kept in custody until a favorable opportunity offers to forward them
through the lines under orders from these headquarters.

JOHN S. CLARK,
Colonel and Aide-de-Camp.

Office Oommissart-Genbrai, of Prisoners,
Washington, D. C, February 27, 1863.

Brig. Gen. L. Thomas,
Adjutant- General U. S. Army, Washington, D. C.

General: To enable me to distiibute exchanged troops to their
respective regiments and batteries it is necessary that I should know
the army corps to which they belong and the department in which they
are serving, and I have therefore the honor to request that I may be
furnished with all requisite information for the above purpose.

I am, general, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
W. HOFFMAN,

Colonel Third Infantry, Commissary- General of Prisoners.
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Office Oommissaet-Gteneral of Prisoners,
Washington, D. C, February 27, 1863.

Capt. H. M. Lazblle,
Assistant to Commissary-General of Prisoners.

Captain: You will proceed immediately to Camp Parole, near
Annapolis, and make a minute inspection into its condition in every
branch of the service—discipline, supplies, quarters, records, &c.
Ascertain what provision is made at Annapolis for the reception of
paroled troops arriving there by water under orders to repair to Camp
Parole. You will particularly inquire into the matter referred to in
the accompanying papers.* Having performed this service you will
return to your duties in this office.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
W. HOFFMAN,

Colonel Third Infantry, Commissary- General of Prisoners.

Office Commissaet-Geneeal of Prisoners,
Washington, U. C, February 27, 1863.

Capt. H. M. Lazelle,
Asst. to Commissary-General of Prisoners, Washington, D. C.

Captain: I intended to make some verbal suggestions to you in
relation to the inspection you are to make at Camp Parole which as I
will not see you again before you leave I will put in writing. It is

frequently said that soldiers are encouraged by the officers to leave the
camp and go to their homes without authority. Make particular
inquiries into this matter of officers and non-commissioned officers.

Send for sergeants of Illinois regiments and ascertain what statements
they make as to the manner of their treatment on arriving at Annap-
olis. Of course you will see what preparations are made for their
reception, and Irom Colonel Sangster's report will know if there is any
foundation for their complaints. Examine into the manner in which
guard duty is done and find if my instructions on this subject are
observed. Look into the condition of the camp fund and see what
purchases are made from it. Inspect the hospital and see that the sick

are comfortably provided for. Your orders cover all these points and
I suggest them only that none may be lost sight of.

Yours, very truly,

W. HOFFMAN,
Colonel Third Infantry, Commissary General of Prisoners.

Office Commissaet-General op Prisoners,
Washington, D. C, February 27, 1863.

William B. Smith, Esq., Machias, Me.

Sir: In reply to your letter of the 16th instant requesting the

exchange of the captain and crew of the brig Machias, of Machias,

Me., who were captured near the Island of Cuba by the rebel steamer

Sumter July last and released on parole I have to inform you that since

my letter to you of the 31st ultimo I have learned from Lieutenant-

Colonel Ludlow, agent for the exchange of prisoners, that the eighth

section of General Orders, No. 10, is intended to cover on our side

* Not found.
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all seamen captured by rebel vessels on the waters referred to, and
under this construction the captain and crew of the brig Machias are

exchanged.
Very respectfully, your obedient servant,

W. HOFFMAN,
Colonel Third Infantry, Commissary- General of Prisoners.

War Department, Washington, Fehnuary 28, 1863.

Brigadier-General Patrick,
Provost-Marshal-General, Army of the Potomac:

Send to this Department under guard Arnold Harris,* recently

arrested in Maryland, with his papers, horse and all his property.

By order of the Secretary of War

:

P. H. WATSON,
Assistant Secretary of \Var.

Headquarters Department of Virginia,
Fort Monroe, Va., February 28, 1863.

Hon. E. M. Stanton, Secretary of War.

Sir : I have the honor to transmit a report of the examination of

political prisoners by Judge Pierrepont and myself under your order

of the 27th February, 1862, and of the disposition made of the cases

acted upon by us. The minutes of the proceedings and the testimony

having been forwarded to you by the judge, there are a few details in

regard to the cases disposed of at Fort McHenry which I am unable
to furnish and for which I respectfully refer to the papers in your
possession.

I am, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
JOHN A. DIX,

Major-General.

Office Gommissaby-(Jeneral of Prisoners,
Washington, 1). C, February 28, 1863.

Lieut. Col. W. H. Litdlow,
Agent for Exchange of Prisoners, New York City.

Colonel: Your letter of the 25th instant is received and in accord-
ance with your request I have asked that the i)risoner8 of war held at
Fort Lafayette by order of the Secretary of the Navy may be placed
at my disposal for exchange. In reply I am furnished by Mr. Fox,
Assistant Secretary of the Navy, with a copy of a letter addressed by
the Secretary of the Navy to the Secretary of War, a copy t of which
I inclose herewith, from which you will perceive that the Secretary of
the Navy for reasons which he gives declines to consent to the
exchange of the prisoners referred to. Mr. Fox stated to me in con-
versation that pilots are rated as ofiftcers and inasmuch as the rebels
have retained our naval officers they feel at liberty to detain others of
like class. I am at a loss to know how to consider rebel officers who
were captured in Virginia and Maryland previous to the date of your
last interview with Mr, Ould and who are now in our hospitals. There
is nothing in Order No. 10 to meet such cases nor is there anything

*For case of Aruold Harris, see Vol. II, this Series, p. 1515 et eeq,

t See p. 298.
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iu Mr. Quid's declaration as published in the Herald to meet the case.
I understand from what you said to me that all such prisoners have
been exchanged but to make sure I wish you would write me on the
subject at your earliest convenience. I will consult the Secretary of
War in relation to the exchange of Zarvona and if approved will have
him accompany the other prisoners. I will also have it decided whether
the two men in [the] penitentiary at Albany can be exchanged. My
last report from Fort Delaware gives only some fifteen or twenty en-
listed rebel prisoners. I will send down from this city, Fort McHenry
and Fort Delaware all enlisted persons for exchange as soon as the
n timber is large enough to make it advisable.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
W. HOFFMAN,

Colonel Third Infantry, Commissary- General of Prisoners.

Office Commissaey-Geneeal of Prisoners,
Washington, V. C, February 28, 1863.

Capt. B. L. Webber,
Commanding Camp Chase Prison, Columbus, Ohio.

Captain: If there are officers or enlisted men belonging to the rebel
Army held as prisoners of war at Gamp Chase who are embraced in
any of the classes declared exchanged in General Orders, No. 10, they
will be sent beyond our lines by the earliest opportunity. Eeport to
(leneral Wright how many there are and ask when and by what route
they can be forwarded. Say to Lieut. J. H. Jones, Twenty-fourth Ala-
bama Regiment, that you have received these instructions.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,

W. HOFFMAN,
Colonel Third Infantry, Commissary-General of Prisoners.

Headquarters Commandant of Prisons,
Camp Chase, Ohio, February 38, 1863.

Capt. H. M. Lazelle,
Assistant to Commissary-General of Prisoners, Washington.

Captain : I have the honor of addressing you for the purpose of ask-
ing information on several subjects:

1. The rebel commissioned officers confined here are receiving large
remittances of money from their friends and as the money costs nothing
but the asking for it they are very lavish in expending it. There are
many of them who wish to purchase uniforms; expensive cloth that
c-ould be readily turned into uniforms when they get back to the South,
and large supplies ofextra clothing that they cannot obtain in the South

;

also the best quality of boots. I am at a loss to know where to draw
the line iu this respect. My judgment is that they should be permitted
to buy sufficient to keep them comfortable and nothing to carry away
with them. Should a man who has a comfortable suit and a change of
underclothing be permitted to buy other clothing? Shall I permit
friends to furnish unnecessary articles of clothing to prisoners? Also
should the prisoners be permitted to purchase any articles of food or
should any deb'cacies be given them by their friends? There is much
talk upon this subject and I should be thankful for your opinion and
instructions.

20 R E
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2. There are three female prisoners here, sentirom Nashville by order

of General Eosecrans. They are charged with aiding the rebels and
carrying contraband articles across our line. The evidence against

them is here. We have poor facilities for female prisoners. What shall

be done with them ? Shall their cases be turned over to Special Com-
missioner Galloway for investigation?

Very respectfully, captain, your obedient servant,
EDWIN L. WEBBEE,

Captain, Commanding Prisons.

Camp Chase, February 28, 1863.

Col. William Hoffman,
Commissary- General of Prisoners, Washington City.

Sib : I have the honor respectfully to call your attention to the fol-

lowing statement: On the 23d of October, 1862, 1 was appointed by the

direction of Captain Ereedley, assistant commissary-general of pris-

oners, provost-marshal of prisons in this camp. In such capacity I

have acted as such, without any specific instructions being given to

me that would guide me in the performance of any duty that might
arise of an extraordinary nature incident to the confinement of such a
large number of prisoners as are now here. In view of the above fact

I would respectfully ask you to give me instructions on the following

points, viz

:

1. Would it be my duty as provost-marshal to permit friends or pris-

oners themselves to purchase such articles of clothes that would on
their return to the South answer for a uniform in the rebel army?

2. Would it be inconsistent with the dignity of the United States to

require every person who has interviews with prisoners to take an oath
of allegiance previous to the interview?
To my first question I would state that the numerous friends of the

rebels in the North send here daily large boxes, trunks and packages
of clothing and other articles that cannot be purchased in the South
except at a large sum. To my second question I would state that of
the numerous interviews held with the prisoners but few who desire
the interview are in speech and actions any more loyal than the pris-

oners.

In view of the above facts and as a loyal officer striving to aid his
Government be kind enough to give me the necessary information that
1 may be guided hereafter.

I have the honor to be, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
JAMES C. HENLEY,

Lieutenant, Company A, Battalion Governor's Guards.

General Oedees, ) Wae Dept., Adjt. Geneeal's Office,
No. 49. ) Washington, February 28, 1863.

I. The following rules in regard to paroles established by the com-
mon law and usages of war are published for the information of all

concerned

:

1. Paroling must always take place by the exchange of signed dupli-
cates of a written document in which the name and rank of the parties
paroled are correctly stated. Any one who intentionally misstates his
rank forfeits the benefit of his parole and is liable to punishment.

2. None but commissioned officers can give the parole for themselves
or their commands, and no inferior ofiScer can give a parole without the
authority of his superior if within reach.
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3. No paroling on the battle-field. No paroling of entire bodies of
troops after a battle and no dismissal of large numbers of prisoners
with a general declaration that they are paroled is permitted or of any
value.

4. An officer who gives a parole for himself or his command on the
battle-field is deemed a deserter and will be punished accordingly.

5. For the officer the pledging of his parole is an individual act, and
no wholesale paroling by an officer for a number of inferiors in rank is
permitted or valid.

G. No non-commissioned officer or private can give his parole except
through an officer. Individual paroles not given through an officer are
not only void but subject the individuals giving them to the punish-
ment of death as deserters. The only admissible exception is where
individuals properly separated from their commands have suffered long
confinement without the possibility of being paroled through an officer.

7. No prisoner of war can be forced by the hostile Government to
pledge his parole, and any threat or ill-treatment to force the giving
of the parole is contrary to the law of war.

8. No prisoner of war can enter into engagements inconsistent with
his character and duties as a citizen and a subject of his State. He can
only bind himself not to bear arms against his captor for a limited
period, or until ho is exchanged, and this only with the stipulated
or implied consent of his Government. If the engagement which he
makes is not approved by his Government he is bound to return and
surrender himself as a prisoner of war. His own Government cannot
at the same time disown his engagement and refuse his return as a
prisoner. -''

9. No one can pledge his parole that he will never bear arms against
the Government of his captors, nor that he will not bear arms against
any other enemy of his Government not at the time the ally of his
captors. Such agreements have reference only to the existing enemy
and his existing allies and to the existing war and not to future
belligerents.

10. While the pledging of the military parole is a voluntary act of the
individual the capturing power is not obliged to grant it, nor is the
Government of the individual paroled bound to approve or ratify it.

11. Paroles not authorized by the common law of war are not valid
until approved by the Government of the individual so pledging his

parole.

12. The pledging of any unauthorized military parole is a military

offense punishable under the common law of war.
II. This order will be published at the head of every regiment in the

service of the United States and will be officially communicated by
every general commanding an army in the field to the commanding
general of the opposing forces and will be hereafter strictly observed
and enforced in the armies of the United States. •

By order of Maj. Gen. H. W. HaUeck:
L. THOMAS,

Adjutant- General.

* This order was printed in circular form by General J. E. Johnston, through his
assistant adjutant-general, Benjamin S. Eweli, and "published for the information
of General Johnston's command."
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Aqtjia Creek, March 1, 1863.

P. H. Watson, Assista'nt Secretary of War

:

By direction of Brigadier-General Patrick, provost-marshal-general,

Army of the Potomac, I forward in charge of guard Arnold Harris,

citizen, to report to you. The guard and prisoner left this place on
the steamer John Brooks at 1.30 p. ni. and will arrive at Washington
at 4.30 p. m. to-day.

J. W. FORSYTH,
Captain and Provost-Marshal.

Springfield, III., March 1, 1863.

Commissary-General of Prisoners:
Camp Butler well conducted. Leave for Chicago to-morrow unless

otherwi-e instructed.
H. W. FEEEDLEY.

Before Vicksburg, March 3, 1863.

Lieut. Gen. J. C. Pemberton,
Oommanding ])ej>artment of Mississippi and East Louisiana

:

Maj. Gen. C, L. Stevenson's letter of the 24th ultimo written at your
dictation was received last evening. This letter inclosed what pur-

ports to be a copy of an order issued by Admiral D. D. Porter to his

squadron and makes inquiry if it is authentic.

I will state that Admiral Porter's command over the Mississippi

squadron is as complete as mine over the army in this department and
that he alone is responsible for any orders he may issue. One thing,

however, I can guarantee: Admiral Porter has never departed "from

the rules of civilized warfare and never will until driven to do so in

retaliation for oftenses committed by persons who by their acts cease
to be entitled to the treatment due soldiers captured in legitimate
warfare.

There has been much done by the citizens of the Southern States
that is not in accordance with any known rules of civilized warfare
and for which they individually are responsible and can call for pro-

tection in their acts upon no people or Government. These are persons
who are always in the guise of citizens, and on the approach of an
armed force remain at their homes professing to be in no way connected
with the army but entitled to all the indulgences allowed non-com-
batants in a country visited by an opposing army. These same per-
sons, many of them, are ever ready to fire upon unarmed vessels and to
capture and sometimes murder small parties of Federal soldiers who
may be passing. I do not here instance an isolated case but a rule
that seems to have been adopted, particularly in Mississippi and Arkan-
sas. In the absence of any standard authority on this subject I believe
all persons engaged in war must have about them some insignia by
which they may be known at all times as an enemy to entitle them to
the treatment of prisoners of war. Then their hostilities must be car-
ried on in accordance with the rules of civilized warfare.
In the absence of these two conditions being fulfilled they who violate

them become responsible for their own acts.

I have never threatened retaliation upon those reOognized as engaged
in warfare against the "Government for these illegal acts, and until the
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Southern authorities formally recognize them as their own do not pro-
])Ose to do so. It is not my intention nor do I believe it to be the
intention of Admiral Porter to hold the innocent responsible for the
acts of the guilty.

I regret that General Stevenson's letter whilst making inquiries
should contain a threat. I have yet to hear for the first time of such a
course securing any alleviation from the hardships necessarily produced
by a state of war.

All prisoners that have fallen into ray hands have been kindly and
humanely treated.
Unprincipled and over-zealous persons many times may exaggerate

unavoidable suffering but a sensible commander will always know how
to receive such reports.

I will refer General Stevenson's letter to Admiral Porter who alone
can answer the queries.

U. S. GEANT,
Major-Oeneral.

U. S. Mississippi Squadron,
N^ear Viclcsburg, March 2, 1803.

Maj. Gen. U. S. Grant, <t-c.

General : On consideration I thought it best to write the inclosed
letter (a copy of which I send you) in answer to General Pemberton.

I don't think he will gain any great consolation from it and it may
enlighten him on the subject of civilized warfare.

Very respectfully, &c.,

DAVID D. PORTEIl,
Actinff Rear-Admiral, Commanding Mississippi Squadron.

[Inclosure.]

U. S. Mississippi Squadron,
Ifear Vickshurg, March 2, 1863.

Maj. Gen. C. L. Stevenson, Viclcsburg, Miss.

Sir : Major-General Grant, commanding this department, has handed
me a communication from you written by authority of General Pem-
berton, commanding Department of Mississippi and East Louisiana.

I might very properly object to notice it, as all communications relating

to the Mississippi Squadron should be addressed to me as commander-
in-chief of the naval department on the Mississippi Eiver. I decline,

however, to stand on a point of etiquette.

I inclose* you a communication I wrote to one of my officers in

relation to the notice your general has taken exceptions to; it will fully

explain my views on this subject.

No one is more desirous than myself that operations within the limits

of my command should be conducted in accordance with the usages of

war, of humanity and of civilization, which sentiment I am pleased to

see is expressed by yourself. I can see no easier way to arrive at the

desired end than by putting a stop to the inhuman practice of firing on

unarmed vessels and peaceful citizens.

I am quite satisfied that it is not civilized for ]iarties who are over-

seer civilians one day (trading with our people) and soldiers the next

* Not found.
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to be traveling around the country firing upon hospital vessels and
river steamers. The hospital vessel of this squadron was attacked in
sight of me and a volley of musketry fired into the windows while she
had on board and bemg attended with all care some of the wounded
prisoners taken at the Post of Arkansas.
A few days since a band of armed desperadoes jumped on the deck

of the tug Hercules and killed in cold blood some of the unoffending
crew. Men lurk in the woods without a flag or distinguishing mark
and fire at any human being they may see on the deck of a steamer
without caring or knowing whether it is friend or foe they are about to
murder, and this we are called upon to recognize as civilized warfare.
If, sir, you call this carrying on war in a civilized manner we differ

very widely in our opinions.
If those who profess to be your followers make war on us after the

manner of highwaymen I see no reason why they should be treated
with that courtesy and kindness which I believe I have the reputation
of extending to all prisoners captured in honorable warfare.

I think on due consideration that you will find I have announced
no principle not strictly in accordance with the usages of civilized war-
fare. In this respect I endeavor to set an example of moderation that
it would be weU to follow. I have enjoined uiion every person under
my command to exact the strictest obedience to my order against
pillaging or injuring the property of persons on the rivers, and while
doing all I can to avert the calamities of war 1 intend to exact a strict

compliance with the usages of war, of humanity and of civilization.

If persons claiming to be soldiers deviate from them they can scarcely
expect to be treated to any of the amenities of war and their leaders
should not claim for them more than they expect themselves.
In this matter of firing on unarmed vessels no good results have

arisen. On the contrary it has led to a system of retaliation where
unfortunately the guilty parties did not always sufter. It has led to per-
fect demoralization and brought to the river-banks a set of desperadoes
who plunder alike both friend and foe.

This system can do no good toward ending this war and is only
destructive to those who had no hand in making it. If General Pem-
berton is desirous that the war should be conducted on the principle
of humanity and civilization all he has to do is to issue an order to stop
guerrilla warfare. He can exercise his judgment with regard to any
retaliatory measures he may think proper to institute. I presume our
soldiers and sailors could easily prepare themselves for any ordeal they
might be subjected to and we might hope to see our country aroused
at last to a sense of the injuries inflicted upon it.

Very respectfully,

DAVID D. POETEE,
Acting Bear-Admiral, Commanding Mississippi Squadron.

Washington, 3{arch 2, 1863.
Lieut. OoLF. A. Dick: '

Send here for exchange 150 [citizen] prisoners. See my telegram of
14th ultimo. Send to me rolls with charges and sentences. Eeply

W. HOFFMAN,
Gommissary-General of Prisoners.
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Headquarters Department op the Gulp,
New Orleans, March 2, 1863.

Brig. Gen. T. W. Sherman,
Commanding Defenses of New Orleans.

Sir: To avoid the possibility of a misunderstanding on so impor-
tant a point the commanding general directs me to state that the pris-

oners of war belonging to the Forty-second Massachusetts who came
down on the Iberville are, with the exception of the chaplain, paroled
but not exchanged. The chaplain is unconditionally released. The
conditions of the parole are thus stated in the fourth article of the
cartel between the United States and the enemy promulgated in Gen-
eral Orders, No. 146, of 1862, from the War Department, Adjutant-
General's Office

:

The surplus prisoners not exchanged shall not be permitted to take np arms again
nor to serve as military police or constabulary force in any fort, garrison or iield-

worlc held by either of the respective parties, nor as guards of prisons, depots or
stores, nor to disrharge any duty usually performed by soldiers until exchanged
under the provisions of the cartel.

Very respectfully, your most obedient servant,
[EICHARD B. IKWIN,]

Lieutenant- Colonel and Assistant Adjutant- General.

Oppioe Pbovost-Marshal-General,
8aint Loads, Mo., March 2, 1863.

Col. W. HOPFMAN,
Commissary- General of Prisoners, Washington, D. C.

Colonel : I desire to submit to your consideration the matter of rebel

prisoners of war now within the department and that have recently

passed through here. On the 12th of December I forwarded from here
toward Cairo 82 prisoners of war for exchange at Vicksburg and on
the 5th January 63 others. These were never exchanged, as when the

boat containing about 1,100 prisoners (the 82 of December 12 among the

others) which had been sent from Cairo reached Vicksburg Admiral
D. D. Porter would not permit the prisoners to land on account of the

battle then going on and they were ordered up to Helena. Prom Helena
they were sent up to Memphis, tlience to Cairo, thence hither, and I

having no accommodation for them here by orders from General Curtis

sent them to Alton. Since that time all the Arkansas Post prisoners

have passed through Saint Louis, the sick only being left here, and have
gone to Camp Butler, Springfield, 111., and Camp Douglas, Chicago.

There were about 4,000 of them I think. I was never furnished with

complete rolls. I have here 200 other prisoners of war for exchange

and last week sent up to Alton about 200 more, not having room for

them here. I am constantly written to by the prisoners inquiring con-

cerning their exchange and can only answer by saying that they will

go by the first exchange. By the terms of the cartel all prisoners of

war if not exchanged are to be paroled within ten days and yet here

are those I have mentioned now confined many weeks beyond the sttpu-

hited time. I do not feel authorized in paroling these men and respect-

fully request that some means be taken to rid our prisons and camps of

those wlio nnder the cartel are entitled to their liberty so far as we are

concerned. May I request your early attention to this subject, colonel,

and that I may be informed concerning the prospect of an exchange?

Verv respectfully, your obedient servant,
^

F. A. DICK,
Lieutenant-Colonel and Provost-Marshal-General.
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Headquaeteks Provost-Makshal's Office,
Washington, D. C, March 2, 1863.

Col. W. Hoffman, Commissary- General of Prisoners

:

I have the honor to inform you that there are at present confined in

the Old Capitol Prison 160 prisoners of war for exchange excluding

oflicers and those held for other purposes.

I am, sir, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
HEN14Y B. TODD,

Captain and Provost-Marshal.

An act of the U. S. Congress approved March 3, 1863, relating to habeas

corpus, &c.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United

States of America in Congress assembled, That during the present rebel-

lion the President of the United States whenever in his judgment the

public safety may require it is authorized to suspend the privilege of

the writ of habeas corpus in any case throughout the United States or

any part thereof. And whenever and wherever the said privilege shall

be suspended as aforesaid no military or other officer shall be com-
pelled in answer to any writ of habeas corpus to return the body of any
person or persons detained by him by authority of the President; but
upon a certificate under oath of the officer having charge of any one
so detained that such person is detained by him as a prisoner under
authority of the President further proceedings under the writ of habeas

corpus shall be suspended by the judge or court having issued the said

writ so long as said suspension by the President shall remain in force

and said rebellion continue.

Sec. 2. And be it further enacted, That the Secretary of State and
the Secretary of War be and they are liereby directed as soon as may
be piacticable to furnish to the judges of the circuit and district courts
of the United States and of the District of Columbia a list of the names
of all persons, citizens of States in which the administration of the laws
has continued unimpaired in the said Federal courts,who are now or may
hereafter be held as prisoners of the United States by order or author-
ity of the President of the United States or either of said Secretaries
in any fort, arsenal or other place as State or political prisoners or
otherwise than as prisoners of war; the said list to contain the names
of all those who reside in the respective jurisdictions of said judges or
who may be deemed by tlie said Secretaries or either of them to have
violated any law of the United States in any of said jurisdictions,

and also the date of each arrest—the Secretary of State to furnish a
list of such persons as are imprisoned by the order or authority of the
President acting through the State Department and the Secretary of
War a list of such as are imprisoned by the order or authority of the
President acting through the Department of War. And in all cases
where a grand jury having attended any of said courts having juris
diction in the premises after the passage of this act and after the fur-

nishing of said list as aforesaid has terminated its session without
finding an indictment or presentment or other proceeding against any
such person, it shall be the duty of the judge of said court forthwith to
make an order that any such prisoner desiring a discharge from said
imprisonment be brought before him to be discliarged ; and every officer

of the United States having custody of such prisoner is hereby directed
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immediately to obey and execute said judge's order; and in case he
shall delay or refuse to do so he shall be subject to indictment for

a misdemeanor, and be punished by a fine of not less than $500 and
imprisonment in the common jail for a period not less than six months,
in the discretion of the court : Provided, however, That no person shall

be discharged by virtue of the provisions of this act until after he or

she shall have taken an oath of allegiance to the Government of the
United States and to support^the Constitution thereof, and that he or
she will not hereafter in any'way encourage or give aid and comfort
to the present rebellion or the supporters thereof: And provided, also.

That the judge or court beforewhom such person may be brought before
discharging him or her from imprisonment shall have power on exam-
ination of the case and if the public safety shall require it shall be
required to cause him or her to enter into recognizance with or without
surety in a sum to be fixed by said judge or court to keep tlie peace and
be of good behavior toward the United States and its citizens, and from
time to time and at such times as such judge or court may direct

appear before said judge or court to be further dealt with according to

law as the circumstances may require. And it shall be the duty of the

district attorney of the United States to attend such examination
before the judge.
Sec. 3. And he it further enacted. That in case any such prisoners

shall be under indictment or presentment for any oftiense against the

laws of the United States and by existing laws bail or a recognizance

be taken for the appearance for trial of such persons it shall be the duty
of said judge at once to discharge such persons upon bail or recogni-

zance for trial as aforesaid. And in case the said Secretaries of State

and War shall for any reason refuse or omit to furnish the said list of

persons held as prisoners as aforesaid at the time of the passage of this

act within twenty days thereafter, and of such persons as hereafter

may be arrested within twenty days from the time of the arrest, any
citizen may after a grand jury shall have terminated its session with-

out finding an indictment or presentment as provided in the second
section of this act by a petition alleging the facts aforesaid touching

any of the persons so as aforesaid imprisoned, supported by the oath

of such petitioner or any other credible person, obtain and be entitled

to have the said judge's order to discharge such prisoner on the same
terms and conditions prescribed in the second section of this act: Pro-

vided, however, That the said judge shall be satisfied such allegations

are true.

Sec. 4. And be itfurther enacted, That any order of the President or

under his authority made at any time during the existence of the pres-

ent rebellion shall be a defense in all courts to any action or prosecu-

tion, civil or criminal, pending or to be commenced for any search

seizure, arrest or imprisonment made, done or committed or acts

omitted to be done under or by virtue of such order, or under color of

any law of Congress; and such defense may be made by special plea or

under the general issue.

Sec 5. And be it further enacted. That if any suit or prosecution,

civil or criminal, has been or shall be commenced in any State court

against any officer, civil or military, or against any other person for

any arrest or imprisonment made or other trespasses or wrongs done

or committed or any act omitted to be done at any time during the

present rebellion by virtue or under color of any authority derived

from or exercised by or under the President of the United States or

any act of Congress, and the defendant shall at the time of entering his
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appearance in such court or if such appearance shall have been entered

,

before the i)assage of this act, then at the next session of the court in

which such suit or prosecution is pending file a petition stating the
facts and verified by afQdavit for the removal of the cause for trial at

the next circuit court of the United States to be holden in the district

where the suit is pending, and offer good and suflftcient surety for his

filing in such court on the first day of its session copies of such proc-

ess and other proceedings against him, and also for his appearing in

such court and entering special bail in the cause if special bail was
originally required thereon, and it shall then be the duty of the State
court to accept the surety and proceed no further in the cause or

prosecution and the bail that shall have been originally taken shall be
discharged. And such copies being filed as aforesaid in such court of

the United States the cause shall proceed therein in the same manner
as if it had been brought in said court by original process, whatever
may be the amount in dispute or the damages claimed or whatever the
citizenship of the parties, any former law to the contrary notwith-
standing.
And any attachment of the goods or estate of the defendant by the

original process shall hold the goods or estate so attached to answer
the final judgment in the same manner as by the laws of such State
they would have been holden to answer final judgment had it been ren-

dered in the court in which the suit or prosecution was commenced.
And it shall be lawful in any such action or prosecution which may be
now pending or hereafter commenced before any State court whatever
for any cause aforesaid after final judgment for either party to remove
and transfer by appeal such case during the session or term of said
court at which the same shall have taken place from such court to the
next circuit court of the United States to be held in the district in which
such appeal shall be taken in manner aforesaid. And it shall be the
duty of the person taking such appeal to produce and file in the said
circuit court attested copies of the process, proceedings and judgment
in such cause; and it shall also be competent for either party within six
months after the rendition of a judgment in any such cause by writ of
error or other process to remove the same to the circuit court of the
United States of that district in which such judgment shall have been
rendered ; and the said circuit court shall thereupon proceed to try and
determine the facts and the law in such action in the same manner as
if the same had been there originally commenced, the judgment in such
case notwithstanding. And any bail which may have been taken or
property attached shall be holden on the final judgment of the said
court in such action in the same manner as if no such removal and
transfer had been made as aforesaid. And the State court from which
any such action, civil or criminal, may be removed and transferred as
aforesaid upon the parties giving good and sufScient security for the
prosecution thereof shall allow the same to be removed and transferred,
and proceed no further in the case : Provided, however, That if the party
aforesaid shall fail duly to enter the removal and transfer as aforesaid
in the circuit court of the United States agreeably to this act the State
court by which judgment shall have been rendered and from which the
transfer and removal shall have been made as aforesaid shall be author-
ized on motion for that purpose to issue execution and to carry into
effect any such judgment the same as if no such removal and transfer
had been made: And provided also, That.no such appeal or writ of
error shall be allowed in any criminal action or prosecution where final
judgment shall have been rendered in favor of the defendant or respond
ent by the State court. And if in any suit hereafter commenced the
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plaintiff is nonsuited or judgment passed against him the defendant
shall recover double costs.

Seo. 6. And be it further enacted, That any suit or prosecution
described in this act in which final judgment may be rendered in the
circuit court may be carried by writ of error to the Supreme Court
whatever may be the amount of said judgment.
Sec. 7. And be it further enacted, That no suit or prosecution, civil

or criminal, shall be maintained for any arrest or imprisonmeut made
or other trespasses or wrongs done or committed or act omitted to be
done at any time during the present rebellion by virtue or under color

of any authority derived from or exercised by or under the President of
the United States or by or under any act of Congress unless the same
shall have been commenced within two years next after such arrest,

imprisonment, trespass or wrong may have been done or committed or
act may have been omitted to be done: Provided, That in no case shall

the limitation herein provided commence to run until the passage of
this act, so that no party shall by virtue of tliis act be debarred of his

remedy by suit or prosecution until two years from and after the passage
of this act.

War Department, Washington, March 3, 1863.

Hon. Gideon "Welles, Secretary of the Navy.

Sir : The Secretary of War directs me to inform you that in com-
pliance with the request made in your letter of the 28th ultimo the

Adjutant-General has been ordered to detail Brigadier-General Totten
as an associate with Bear-Admiral Shubrick and Commodore Davis,

of the ISavy, for the consideration of the case of paroling of the officers

and men of the U. S. steamer Mercedita off Charleston, S. C, during
the late attack from the rebels.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
P. H. WATSON,

Assistant Secretary of War.

Headquarters Camp of Instruction,
Benton Barracks, Mo., March 3, 1863.

Col. W. Hoffman,
Commissary- General of Prisoners, Washington, D. G.

Sir : 1 have the honor to herewith transmit returns of the paroled

men at this post for the mouth of February, 1863, as requked by your

instructions, containing 105 commissioned officers present; 2 commis-

sioned officers, without leave, absent; 1,440 enlisted men present; 624

enlisted men, without leave, absent; 2,171 aggregate present and

absent.
I am, colonel, very respectfully, -your obedient servant,

'

B. L. E. BONNEVILLE,
Colonel, U. S. Army, Commanding.

Headquarters F. S. Forces,
Columbus, Ohio, March 3, 1863.

Maj. N. H. McLean,
Assistant Adjutant- General and Chief of Staff, Cincinnati, Ohio.

Sir: I have the honor to inclose yon the report of the provost-

marshal at Camp Chase in respect to the too great indulgence allowed
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to Confederate prisoners. You will observe from this report that these
l)risoners are under the direct and immediate control of Colonel Hoff-

man, commissary-general of prisoners, and that we have no authority
in the premises.
By order of Brigadier-General Cooper:

WM. VON DOBHN,
Assistant Aeljutant- General.

[TncloBiire.]

PROVOST-MABSnAL'S OFPIOE,
Gamp Chase, Ohio, February 25, 1863.

Brigadier-General Cooper,
(Jommanding U. S. Forces, Columbus, Ohio.

Sib: In reply to the inclosed letter* I have the honor to report that
prisoners of war in this camp have been and are allowed to purchase
from the sutler such articles as the following—hams, flour, molasses,

canned fruits, apples, pies, cakes, raisins, nuts, clothing, boots and
shoes, tobacco, &c., besides the other minor articles which a sutler

usually keeps. They are also allowed the few delicacies which sympa-
thizing friends furnish. I cannot learn that a copy of General llose-

crans' order relating to this matter has ever been sent here, or that it

applies in this camp. The provost-marshal of Camp Chase has nothing
to do with the prison. It is under the control of Captain Webber and
Provost-Marshal of Prisoners Lieutenant Henley, the whole being
subject to Colonel Hoffman at Washington.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,

C. W. STEWAET,
First Lieutenant and Provost-Marshal. Camp Chase.

Office Commissaey-Gbnbeal of Prisoners,
Washington, D. C. March 3. 1863.

Lieut. Col. George Sangstbe,
Commanding Camp Parole, Annapolis, Md.

Colonel : I am directed by the commissary-general of prisoners to
say in answer to communications received that furloughs cannot be
granted to soldiers on parole except in extreme cases.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
W. T. HAETZ,

Captain and Assistant Adjutant- General.

(Same to Col. E. A. Constable, Seventy-fifth Ohio Volunteers,
Washington, D. C.)

Headquaetkbs Department of Virginia,
Fort Monroe. Va.. March -i, 1863.

(ieneral Winder, Richmond.

General: I send by Captain Mulford, U. S. Volunteers, with tlio

flag-of-truce boat which leaves for City Point to day a portrait of
Washington and request that it may be restored to its owner. The
inclosed correspondencet (copies of letters numbered 1, 2 and 3) will
explain the circumstances under which the picture was taken and is
now sent to you for restoration to the owner.

1 am, general, very respectfully, yours,

JOHN A. DIX,
Major- General.

' See Ciuiipbell to Rosocraiis, p.265, oji/e. t Not found.
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Saint Louis, March 1, 1863.
Oolouel Hoffman:

I liave this day sent 150 citizen prisoners in compliance witli your
last orders. They go to Washington via Pittsburg in charge of
Captain Dean, additional aide-de-camp.

F. A. DICK,
Lieutenant- Colonel and Provost-Marshal-General.

Office Peovost-Maeshal-Gbneral,
Saint Louis, Mo., March 4, 1863.

(3ol, W. Hoffman, Commissary-General of Prisoners.

Colonel : 1 send forward to-day nnder guard in response to your
telegraphic orders of the 2d instant and 14th ultimo 150 citizen pris-
oners. The charges against them are entered opposite their names in
the column of remarks. In nearly every case these charges are based
upon the voluntary statements of the prisoners made upon a personal
examination in accordance with the form* herewith inclosed. In
those cases in which the remark is made, "evidence on file," the
evidence referred to is that of witnesses filed in this office. In no
case is a prisoner sent forward upon this list who could with safety
or propriety be enlarged in this department. Some of the worst
cases are those who have been arrested for refusal to enroll in the
Missouri militia. They are traitors at heart who wish to enjoy the pro-
tection of the Government here and yet will not take any part in
defending this State from the rebel invasion.

I have the honor to remain, colonel, very respectfully, your obedient
servant,

F. A. DICK,
Lieut. Col. and Provost-Marshal- General, J>ept. of the Missouri.

Office Oommissaey-Geneeal of Peisonbes,
Washington. D. C, March -i, 1863.

Capt. Edwin L. Wbbbee,
Commandant of Prison, Gamp Chase, Ohio.

Captain : Your letter of February 28, 1863, addressed to Capt. H. M.
Lazelle, assistant to commissary-general of prisoners, Avas received, and
I am directed by the commissary-general of prisoners to say in ansAver
to same that the indulgences therein mentioned should not be allowed.
Eebel officers are not to have any more clothing than what they actually

require lor immediate and actual use and which must be of a quality
such as to insure its not lasting for any length of time on their return
to the South. As to their boots or shoes, they may be of the com-
monest quality or rather of a quality that will suffice but for immediate
use. They are not to be allowed to purchase uniform clothing of any
kind or have it or anything in that line furnished by their friends.

They will be allowed to purchase a moderate or reasonable allowance
of food or delicacies, and those who are too poor to purchase may have
it furnished by their friends in reasonable quantities. liegulations

made by the commissary-general of prisoners in June last show under
what circumstances money may be re(!eived and expended. Orders

* Not found.
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have been sent in relation to general prisoners. All communications to

this office must be addressed to the commissary-general of prisoners-

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
W. T. HAETZ,

Captain and Assistant Adjutant- General.

Office Oommissaey-Geneeal of Prisonees,
Washington, I). C, March 4, 1863.

J. N. Chester, Esq., Box 2766, New York Post- Office.

Dear Sie: Your letter of the 25th was duly received and I am
directed by the commissary-general of prisoners to inform you that

all officers captured subsequent to December 13, 1862, are to be held

until a further understanding or until arrangements can be made for

exchange.
Very respectfully, your obedient servant,

W. T. HAETZ,
Captain and Assistant Adjutant- General.

Speciai, Oedees, \ Wae Dept., Adjt. General's Office,
No. 103. i

Washington, March i, 1863.*******
XXXII. Brig. Gen. Joseph G. Totten, U. S. Volunteers, is hereby

detailed as an associate with Bear-Admiral Shubrick and Commodore
Davis, of the Navy, for the consideration of the case of the paroling of

the officers and men of the U. S. steamer Mercedita, oft' Charleston, S. C,
during the late attack from the rebels.*******
By order of the Secretary of War:

L. THOMAS,
Adjutant- General.

[Maech 5, 1863.—For records relating to the affair at Thompson's
Station, Tenn., and the capture of the Union forces under Col. John
Coburn, see Series I, Volume XXIII, Part I, p. 73 et seq. Also, see
Part II, same volume, for correspondence relating to Coburn's
operations.]

Executive Depaetment, Wheeling, March 5, 1863.

Col. W. Hoffman, Washington, D. G.

Deab Sib : I am anxious to know if any progress has been made in
the exchange of non-combatants now in custody on the Federal and
Confederate side. I have frequent letters and requests from parties
interested and have little information to give them, and am eager to
arrest more hostages if I can [not?] get the exchanges made. I don't
desire to make arrests. I see from information I received from Rich-
mond that Doctor Hughes has got to Richmond. I don't understand
how this was done without the release of Trout. Trout was a member
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of the loyal Legislature of Virginia and was captm-ed last fall and taken
to Richmond. I supposed I had done everything to have him placed
against Hughes but all failed and Trout is still in a loathsome jail.

I am, yours, &c.,

F. H. PBIEPOr^T.

MuEFREESBOROUGH, Tenn., March 5. 1863.
Maj. Gen. H. W. Halleck, General-in-Chief:

Your letter of February 27 in regard to General Orders. No. 14, of
this Department, is just received. I desire to ask if the objection to
that order rests on the ground that notice has not been given to the
enemy or to our own army. I wrote to General Bragg December 11
that though his mode of paroling the Hartsville prisoners was irregular
I would let it pass for that time, but that thereafter no parole would
be recognized that was not made in accordance with the terms of the
cartel. There has been great abuse in the mode of paroling and the
most stringent measures are necessary to prevent our men from being
paroled so as to escape duty. I respectfully suggest that suflScient
notice has been given to the enemy, and that the discipline of this
army will sulier if the men irregularly paroled since that notice are
[not] returned to duty.

W. S. K0SBCRAN8,
Major- General, Commanding.

Office Commissary-General of Prisoners,
Washington, D. C, March 5, 1863.

Lieut. Col. George Sangstes,
Commanding Camp Parole, Annapolis, Md.

Colonel : You will without delay forward to Camp Chase, Colum-
bus, Ohio, and Benton Barracks, Saint Louis, Mo., all the paroled troops
at Camp Parole including those in the general hospital at Annapolis
who are recommended for the transfer by the surgeon in charge
belonging to regiments serving in the West in accordance with General
Orders, No. 72, of June 28, 1862. Furnish the command with cooked
rations for the route and send as full rolls by companies and regiments
as possible with the oflftcer in charge. Apply to Colonel Waite, com-
manding at Annapolis, for five officers and seven non-commissioned
officers to conduct the detachment, three officers and four non-commis-
sioned officers to go to Camp Chase, and two of the former and three of

the latter to Benton Barracks. These officers will return to their

proper station after performing this duty. The Quartermaster's
Department will furnish the necessary transportation.

By order of the General-in-Chief:

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
W. HOFFMAN,

Colonel Third Infantry, Commissary- General of Prisoners.

Office Provost-Marshal-Gbnekal,
Saint Louis, Mo., March 5, 1863.

Col. W. Hoffman,
Third Infty., Commissary-General of Prisoners, Washington.

Colonel: Yesterday as you have already been informed by tele-

gram and letter I sent in obedience to your orders 150 citizen prisoners

for exchange to Washington City.
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Tbere remain of the guerrilla and irregular prisoners, many of them
captured last fall and others along with them in prison, a large number
of similar cases.

For the release of many of these prisoners a great influence and
pressure is brought to bear. Many of them fall into bad health, the
circumstances of the families of others excite the sympathies of their

neighbors and other circumstances combine to induce great efforts to

release these prisoners.

I believe that some of them ought to be released, but a large pro-

I)ortion of them are as obstinate rebels as they ever were and it will

not be safe to enlarge such characters while the war lasts. I respect-

fully suggest that such prisoners be passed through the lines to be
exchanged.
A considerable number of such irregular prisoners who are being

captured continuously are determined rebels whose purposes no length
of imprisonment will change.
Would it not be advisable upou the capture of such men to exchange

them at ouce^ To detain them fills our prisons at heavy expense to
the Government.

Several rebel mails have been taken in the last few weeks and I find

that a large number of women have been actively concerned in both
secret correspondence and in carrying on the business of collecting

and distributing rebel letters. I have now the evidence upon which
these women can be convicted. I have for some time past been think-
ing of arresting and trying them but the embarrassment is to know
what to do with them. Many of them are the wives and daughters of
officers in the rebel service; for example, Mrs. Frost, a wealthy, influ-

ential woman, wife of the rebel General D. M, Frost; Mrs. McPheeters,
wife of a rebel surgeon at liichmond; Mrs. Cook, the wife of a rebel
Senator |Eepreseutative] from Missouri; Mrs. Polk (and daughters),
wife of Trusten Polk, lately of the U. S. Senate, and now in the i'ebel

service as judge I believe; Mrs. Bredell, mother of Captain Bredell, on
staff of rebel General Bowen, and very many others.
These women are wealthy and wield a great influence; they are

avowed and abusive enemies of the Government; they incite our young
men to join the rebellion ; their letters are full of encouragement to
their husbands and sous to continue the war ; they convey information
to them and by every ijossible contrivance they forward clothing and
other support to the rebels. These disloyal women, too, seek every
opportunity to keep disloyalty alive amongst rebel prisoners. I have
been appealed to very many times by our loyal people to know why
these disloyal women were not sent through the lines to join their hus-
bands and sous. I respectfully suggest that such an order be issued
by the Secretary of War.
Again there is a large number of active, intelligent, wealthy, dis-

loyal men in Saint Louis who keep up a constant intercourse with the
rebels in arms and by every meaus that they dare they urge them on
in the rebellion. These men exercise a telling influence upou the rebels
in arms and upon the disloyal masses in this State. Open, notorious
disloyalty is preferred by these men to even a reputation for neutrality.
They abstain from open acts, such as giving money, arms and other
supplies, but their secret acts, words, associations and sympathies are
unmistakably hostile to the Government and they openly rejoice at our
reverses and lament at our victories. Forbearance toward this class
of people was first adopted because it was thought that leniency would
reform them, but that forbearance has settled into a usage which has
produced evil consequences and has led these people to believe that it
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is their " constitutional " right to speak and conspire together as they
may choose. The quiet, secret influence of this class is injurious and
greatly so. I suggest that they be sent to join their Southern friends
if such a course should be approved by the Secretary of War.

I have at last accomplished the work of examining all the old cases
of prisoners excepting only those who were too sick to be brought out.

I have the honor, colonel, to be your obedient servant,
F. A. DICK,

Lieutenant-Colonel and Provost-Marshal- General.

Executive Dbfaexment, Springfield, III., March 6, 1863,

Col. W. Hoffman, Commissary- General of Prisoners.

Colonel, : I have the honor to inclose three communications* from
paroled prisoners of war requesting their removal from Annapolis to a
camp in this State. The frequency of appeals of this kind impels me
to suggest the propriety of having a camp established in this State for
the reception and keeping of all paroled prisoners belonging to Illinois

regiments until they are exchanged. It is but fair to presume from
the tone of the numerous letters received here asking for transfers to
camps in Illinois that it is the general wish of these men to be nearer
to their homes than they are now. In their opinion they will receive
better attention and treatment when in their own State under the
immediate supeivision and control of their own of&cers than they do
at the phices where they are now kept. From section III of General
Orders, No. 72, issued June z8, 1862, 1 infer that it was the intention of
the War Oepartmeiit to have the prisoners sent to a camp as near to

their respective liomes as possible. Why this has not been carried out
I cannot conceive. The fact is that more dissatisfaction exists among
the paroled ))risoners from the cause of their being kept at camps dis-

tant from their homes than from any other. After they have endured
the hardsliips of iniprisoument while in custody of the enemy they look

with joy for the «hiy wlien they may be allowed to return to the Sttsto

which tley lelt to tight for their common country and are bitterly dis-

ai)pointed when kept in camps so far from home. The complaints about
this aie so numerous that I would specially request you to give this

matter your special attention. If the location of the camjjs is under
your supeivision I wish you to locate one in this State. If the War
Department makes the selection I wish you to do all in your power to

have the change made and to have the prisoners in the different camps
transferred to the one selected.

I am, colonel, very respectfully, your obedient servant,

EICHD. YATES,
Governor.

Headquabters, Gamp Douglas, III., March 6, 1863.

Col. W. Hoffman, Commissary- General of Prisoners.

Sir: I have the honor herewith to transmit the report* of deaths,

releases and deserters of the prisoners of war at Camp Douglas, Chi-

cago, 111., for the month of February, 1863.

Very respectfully, your most obedient servant,
•^ ^ '

J. AMMEN,
Brigadier- General of Volunteers, Commanding.

" Omitted.
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Office Commissary-General of Prisonek*.,
Washington, B. G., March 6, 186S.

Brig. Gen. W. W. Morris,
Commandinc, Fort McHenry, Baltimore, Md,

General : I am directed by the Secretary of War to assemble in

this city all citizen prisoners whom it is desirable to exchange and I

have therefore to request you will forward immediately to the provost-
marshal, Eugene Williamson, of Baltimore, and C. J. Thompson, of
Queeu Anne County, Md. If the charge of being a spy against E. 8.

Edwards cannot be established by evidence before a court martial

he too had better be lorwarded for exchange. Knowing all the cir-

cumstauces you can better judge of this than I can. If any have been
paroled from Fort McHenry and are liable to exchange from having a
residence, business or intimate relations with the South please for-

ward them also, with charges, &c. All should arrive here on or before

the 13th instant.

Respectfully, your obedient servant, W. HOFFMAN,
Colonel Third Infantry, Commissary- General of Prisoners.

Office Commissary-General op Prisoners,
Washington, B. C, March 6, 1863.

Lieut. Col. D. D. Perkins,
Commanding Fort Delaware, Del.

Colonel: Tou will please forward to this city without delay to
report to provost-marshal all citizen prisoners in your custody who from
being residents of the South or having intimate relations of any kind
there are subjects for exchange provided the charges against them are
not such as to debar them from this favor. None will be exchanged
except those charged with disloyalty in some shai)e. If there are any
charged as spies unless the charge is very specific, with the testimony
given on which it is to be established, you will forward them. Please
send a roll giving the place, date and cause of arrest with the authority
therefor and the place of residence.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
W, HOFFMAN,

Colonel Third Infantry, Commissary- General of Prisoners.

Office Commissary-General of Prisoners,
Washington, D. C, March a, [1863.]

Lieut. Col. W. H. Ludlow,
Agent for Exchange of Prisoners, Fort Monroe, Va.

Colonel : Fearing that my letter of the 28th ultimo addressed to
New York may not reach you I inclose a copy* herewith.

Since its date I have consulted the Secretary of War in relation to
Zarvoua and he declines to authorize his exchange. It is also decided
not to release the two prisoners in the penitentiary at Albany. The
papers already forwarded to you cover this case and justify their
detention. If the rebel authorities persist in holding our officers as
hostages for these two men such measures will be taken as may be
necessary to meet such a state of things.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
W. HOFFMAN,

Colonel Third Infantry, Commissary-General of Prisoners.

* Omitted L ere. So«p. 304.
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Claekdale, Satvillb, L. L, March 6, 1863.
Col. W. Hoffman, Commissary-General of Prisoners.

Colonel : I expect to leave here to-morrow and am going to West
Point to visit my son, a cadet there. I shall start for Fort Monroe on
Tuesday morning. I do not know of any necessity calling me to Wash-
ington. Orders have been given for the steamer to be at Washington
on Thursday to convey the prisoners to be exchanged to City Point
and the officer in charge is directed to report to you. Will you please
send to me by him lists of the prisoners with statements opposite each
name of all charges against them. Also please return me the list or
memoranda I gave you and which was furnished by Mr. Ould with
statements opposite each name, of charges, and whether included in
the delivery, and if not, why not, I shall also be happy to receive any
other information which in your judgment will facilitate the exchange.

I am, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
WM. H. LUDLOW,

Lieutenant- Colonel and Agent for Exchange of Prisoners.

Richmond, Va., March 6, 1863.
Lieut. Col. William H. Ludlow.
Sir : Your several communications and lists have been received.
First. You send a list of seven U, S. offlcers who you say are now in

the Libby Hospital wounded. All of these officers were sent to you on
the 20th ultimo.

Second. You send a list of eighteen TJ. S. offlcers headed by .Major
Withers who you say are now in the Libby Prison. Of these twelve,
being captures at Fredericksburg, have already been sent off. The
other six were captured iu Virginia since December 1, 1862, and several
of them since January 1, 1863.

Third. I think you have a right to complain of your informants in
the above matters. Not one undelivered is entitled to exchange under
our agreements.

Fourth. Surgeon Marvin I send to you; also Lieutenant Bruck (not
Brooks) who has just sufficiently recovered, I also send you some 300
non-commissioned officers and privates, being all that we have on
hand.

Fifth. You say we have a number of your men who were captured
as stragglers from the Army of the Potomac last summer and that
some of your offlcers just released from Eichmond have seen and talked
with these men. Your informants have again deceived you, I defy
them or any human being to point out one name. I have made the most
rigid personal scrutiny and have found out that the intimation is grossly
unfounded.

Sixth. I must express myprofound astonishment at yourextraordinary
declaration that we have a largernumber of officers and men and civil-

ians who have been declared exchanged than you have. 'Tis true we
have some offlcers and you well know how that happened. Their num-
ber, however, is not a tithe of yours. I have offered to deliver every
one of them and now only await the same act on your part. As to

men who have been declared exchanged we have none. If we wished
to retain your men why would we send them oft" when you had no
equivalent to offer? The deliveries we have recently made on parole

furnish a sufflcient contradiction. On the other hand, you captured
some 4,000 of our men at Arkansas Post and have made no sort of

effort to deliver them. I send you now men that have been captured
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nearly two months after they were. Moreover at the very time that
you dispatched the steamer that carries this letter from Fortress
Monroe you had lying round about your headquarters hundreds of men,
some of whom have been already exchanged and most of whom, if not
all, were embraced in our agreements, and yet with this material around
you you sent two prisoners of war and expected to get all we have;
which you have done. I appeal to you whether I have not the rigbt

to complain of this. What in Heaven's name does it mean? I tell my
people frankly what you have agreed to do and say to them I believe

it will be accomplished. Upon such a return as you have made at this

time lam met with the inquiry everywhere which I have just pro-

pounded to you. Will you do me the favor to answer it?

Seventh. You also referred in your communication to the case of an
officer who was detained in Atlanta on the charge of passing counterfeit

money. Is such an act authorized by the military orders of your Gov-
ernment? If so let us know and we may deliver the accused over to

you. If it is not so authorized he has committed an ofTense against
the known laws of the land and is not in the commission of the same
shielded by the laws of war or the usages of belligerents. You talk of
trying him for such an oftense upon complaint by us. How can you?
It is no offense against your laws. If it was it could only be tried in
the district where the offense was committed. Moreover how could
you obtain the attendance of the witnesses even if you proceeded to
trial? You would not let them come within your borders. First and
foremost, however, comes the question, Do you by virtue of your mili-

tary orders or in pursuance of the same command your oflficers and
soldiers to counterfeit our money? If so let us know and we will be
illuminated. The officer shall have a fair trial. He will be entitled to
compulsory process for his witnesses and if the guilty intent is not
proved he will be discharged. If innocent of the fraud he is as safe
as you are.

Eighth. I have not had time to have an examination made as to
your lists of Hartsville, Murfreesboroagh and Atlanta prisoners. I
have to say the same as to those from Western Virginia. As to the
former and latter I stand by our agreement.

Ninth. I very mnch regret that you did not say one word in your
several communications in regard to the officers whom you captured
before the date of tlie President's message. Will you exchange them
by personal delivery ? If so, when and where? I hope it will be done
at City Point.

Tenth. I send you herewith a list* of officers and men who are
detained in your prisons. Most of them have been already declared
exchanged. The information as to almost all of them is of a very
reliable kind. Most of the cases have been presented to me since my
last interview with you. If it is only half true it presents a case upon
which from my respect for you I cannot venture to comment.

Eespectfully, your obedient servant,

EOBT. OULD,
Agent of Exchange.

War Department, Washington, March 7, 1863.
Hon. Gideon Welles, Secretary of the Navy.
Sir : The Secretary of War directs me to acknowledge the receipt

of your letter of the 26th ultimo requesting "the detention of all those

* Not found.
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persoDS captured by the naval forces and now chiefly confined in Port
Lafayette," and also " that in any new arrangement for a cartel " the
Navy Department " may be allowed to associate an oflBcer or officers to
arrange the terms."

In reply the Secretary instructs me to inform you that your commu-
nication has been referred to Major-General Hitchcock, commissioner
for exchange of prisoners.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
P. H. WATSON,

Assistant Secretary of War.

[Indorsement.]

Washington, March 13, 1863.

The subject of the inclosed communication was by me submitted to

the Secretary of War with a statement that notwithstanding the
proclamation of Jeff. Davis exchanges have been made and are in

progress of being made now under the cartel referred to, and I asked
whether the cartel shall be considered valid. He answered that the
prisoners captured by the Navy now at Port Lafayette are not to be
exchanged.

It is doubtful whether they came under the cartel, not having been
captured on board of armed vessels but for the most part arrested in

the act of running the blockade.
E. A. HITCHCOCK,

Major-General of Vols., Commissioner for Exchange of Prisoners.

Wak Department, Washington, March 7, 1863.

Hon. A. S. White, Stockwell, Ind.

Sir: The Secretary of War instructs me to acknowledge the receipt

of your letter of the oth instant covering a commuuication from Mr,
U. H. Cowan, of Louisville, Ky., asking your influence in obtaining the

release of his two nephews now prisoners of war at Johnson's Island.

In reply I am directed to inform you that the rule of this Department
in such cases is that all persons taken in arms against the United States

must be held to count according to rank in a general exchange of pris-

oners, but no person thus counted on arriving at neutral ground will

be forced into the rebel lines contrary to his wish provided he is willing

to take the oath of allegiance to the Government of the United States.

Yery respectfully,
P. H. WATSON,

Assistant Secretary of War.

Office Commissary-General of Prisoners,
Washington, D. C, March 7, 1863.

His Excellency Eichard Yates,
Governor of the State of Illinois, Springfield, III.

Dear Sir: In reply to your communication of February 2G in rela-

tion to the granting of furloughs, transfers and discharges to the paroled

prisoners of our Army I have the honor to refer you to General Orders,

No. 72, from the War Department, a copy of which I herewith inclose,*

and by reference to paragraph III, you will see that no more furloughs

will be granted to paroled prisoners, and also that certain camps are

specified as places of rendezvous for troops belonging to the several

* See Vol. IV, this Series, p. 94.
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States. Any deviation from said order can only be granted by the Sec-

retary of War. The rules for the discharge of paroled prisoners are

the same as in all other cases, either by expiration of term of service on
surgeon's certificate of disability or by order of the Secretary of War.
As to prisoners of war belonging to the rebel army instructions have
been sent to the commandants of military prisons authorizing them to

release all prisoners of war (no officers) who were willing to take the

oath of allegiance in good faith. This privilege does not extend to

guerrillas or other irregular organizations, who can only be released on
application or recommendation of the Governor of the State in which
he resides.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
W. HOFFMAN,

Colonel Third Infantry, Commissary-General of Prisoners.

Office Commissary-General op Prisoners,
Washington, D. C, March 7, 1863.

Maj. Gen. John E. Wool,
Commanding Department of the East, Ifew TorTe City.

General: There are two political prisoners on parole in New York
whom it is intended to send South for exchange and I have written

letters to them directing them to report to the provost-marshal in this

city without delay. Fearing that the letters maynot be received I have
the honor to ask for your assistance in securing their prompt arrival

here. They are S. J. Anderson, paroled before June from Fort Lafay-
ette, and John Innerarity, paroled January 20, 1862. The latter's

address is care of O. G. Carter, esq.. New York Mutual Insurance Com-
pany, 61 William street. New York. These men should come to this

city under their parole to report as directed. There are also paroled
from Fort Lafayette the following named, viz: F. W. Williams, in Con-
necticut; Samuel Hoflfmau, no place given; John Benson, noplace;
A. A. Jackson, no place; John Loony, no place; Samuel Pike, no
place, and Adolphe Mazureau, Boston. I have no means of knowing
with what understanding these men were paroled, nor in most cases the
place where they may be found nor whether they are subject to exchange.
May I request of you the favor to ascertain if it is in your power
those particulars for me, and in the cases where an exchange seems
to be advisable to send the parties to this city immediately under
their parole to report to the provost-marshal. Where there is a doubt
about the propriety of an exchange the person might be sent here to
have the question decided. Those who belong South only are expected
to be exchanged. A steamer will leave this city on the 14th probably
for City Point and citizens to be exchanged will be sent in her. It is

therefore desirable that those coming from New York should arrive
before that day.

I have the honor to be, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
W. HOFFMAN,

Colonel Third Infantry, Commissary-General of Prisoners.

Office Commissary-General of Prisoners,
Washington, D. C, March 7, 1863.

Col. J. C. Kelton,
Asst, Adjt. Gen., Headquarters of the Army, Washington, D. C.

Colonel : I have the honor to inclose herewith a report presented by
Captain Lazelle, Eighth Infantry, ofan iuspectiou made by'him pursuant
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to my orders of the condition of Camp Parole in all its details. From
this report the General-in-Ohief will see that there are many things in
the management of the camp that might be changed for the better.

This state of affairs has mostly grown out of the great want of proper
officers at the camp to command and supervise the wants of so many
men. The presence of paroled officers in too many cases is the founda-
tion of much complaint and discontent among the men, for instead of
attending to their necessities and encouraging them by their authority
and advice to be patient with their condition and to strive by attention
to the few duties exacted of them to make themselves as comfortable as
possible, they do just the reverse of all these things, exaggerating in

every way the unavoidable inconveniences which troops so situated
must experience and inducing them to believe that their hardships are

too much to bear. Lieutenant-Colonel Sangster, the commanding officer,

has been Indefatigable in his efforts to perform all the duties required
of him, but they are more than one man can attend to. His instruc-

tions have been very full and explicit and his faithful efforts to carry
them out have been attended with commendable success. On the 15th
of December I urged that a guard of 350 men with a proper complement
of officers should be permanently established at the camp and an order

to that eft'ect was given, but it was only partially carried out and recently

it has been entirely set aside by the details of a guard of 90 men daily

from a regiment at Annapolis. How useless such a guard is is abun-
dantly shown by the report of Captain Lazelle.

The report also shows the great necessity for the presence perma-
nently at the camp of good officers not on parole, enough to furnish one

to each battalion of 600 men. Without these officers it is impossible

that the wants of the men can be properly attended to or that anything

like respectable discipline can be kept up. There ar« doubtless many
invalid officers or those unfit for field service who could render good
service at this camp without taking from the efficiency of the army in

the field. I respectfully approve the recommendation of Captain Lazelle

that the regiment now at Annapolis which is reduced in numbers be

ordered to the camp for guard duty, or that it relieve a regiment of the

Army of the Potomac small in numbers for this purpose. The charge

made by Sergeant Ewing, the deserter, that he was induced or advised

to desert by the commanding officer or any other officer I have no

doubt is wholly false, and I have directed that he shall be apprehended

and brought to trial for this and the offense of desertion. Colonel

Sangster's report* on this matter is herewith inclosed. Whatever can

be done to remedy the many defects in the condition of things at the

camp will be attended to at once, but nothing like a respectable degree

of discipline and good order can be hoped for until a fair complement

of efficient and reliable officers are assigned to duty there.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
' ^ W.HOFFMAN,
Colonel Third Infantry, Commismry- General of Prisoners.

[Indorsement.]

Headquakters Eighth Army Corps,
Baltimore, Md., March 11, 1863.

Respectfully referred to Col. C. A. Waite, U. S. Army, commanding

at Annapolis, Md.,who will carefully examine the report ofthe inspecting

officer in relation to the condition of affairs at Camp Parole and report

as soon as possible his views in regard to carrying out the suggestions

* Not found.
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made in that report. Colonel Waite will in the meantime make such

changes in the disposition of the troops under his connniiiKl as will fur-

nish the most eifective guard he can for that camp and api)ly such other

remedies as may be within his power to remove or remedy the evils

complained of.

EGBERT C. SCHENOK,
Major- Genera I, ('omni<tnfU)i;/.

[Inclosnre.]

Office Commissary-General, of Trisoners,
Washington, D. C, March 3, 18<)3.

Col. William Hoffman,
Commissary- Oeneral of Prisoners, Washington,

Colonel: I have the honor to inform yon that in compliance with

instructions received from this oflSce on the 27th ultimo I proc^eeded to

Annapolis, Md., to make an inspection of Camp Parole, to inquire into

the measures taken for the reception of prisoners upon arrival at

Annapolis and to examine into certain accusations against officers

relating to their duties while in charge of prisoners, and upon these

matters respectfully submit the following report:

Federal prisoners sent to Camp Parole from the South arrive there

by water conveyance and in detachments ranging in nnmber fioin a
few hundred in some to several thousand in others. Tlie cominaiidiiig

ofBcer at Camp Parole has informed me that no intimation is reci'ivtd

by him of the sending of these prisoners to Camp Parole until the liuMt

touches the wharf at Annapolis with them on board. Tlun' gcncir'i

arrive in a state of extreme destitution, with little or no clotiiinj: a

that covered with filth and vermin. They are often physically ciin. ,

ated and suffering from hunger and disease. Of course not o 1 a

variety of necessaries are to be provided lor them but in most cases

the number of prisoners is so large that the arrangements for their

immediate comfort must be of an extended character. Upon landing
at the wharf they are conducted to what are termed tlie College Green
Barracks. These consist of eight wooden frame buildings each 90 by
20 feet, one story in height, with sides and roof boarded and battened.
They are partially provided with bunks and will temporarily accommo-
date during cold weather 150 men each. At present three of these
buildings have been set aside for the reception of prisoners. In rear
of them is a cook house well provided with cooking utensils necessary
for cooking for 600 men at a time. This cook house, as well as the
three buildings above referred to, is under the charge of a non commis-
sioned oflQcer and a few men, whose duty it is to keei) them in a state
to receive prisoners. Upon arriving here the prisoners are formed and
their number compared with the accompanying rolls. When this is

done a list is immediately made of all who are in need of clothing from
a personal inspection of each man by an officer, and in almost all cases
a complete suit, including overcoat and blanket, is issued to each
soldier upon the day of his arrival. Before he is allowed, however, to
put on any article of the clothing the men are marched to the river,
made to throw away their old clothing and cleanse themselves. They
remain two or three days in these barracks until they are provided with
clothing and until accommodations are set aside for them at Camp
Parole, about two miles from these barracks, where they are then
taken. The barracks referred to were built for the use of the Sixty-
seventh Eegiment Pennsylvania Volunteers, now at Harper's Ferry.
They are at present partially occniiied by 347 men of the Potomac
Home Brigade, and the three buildings above mentioned as used by
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prisoners are thus occupied by permission of General Schenck, granted
recently. While here the prisoners are provided with full rations reg-

ularly issued, the cooking of which is done by details from among
them, with the exception of bread, which is sent from the Navy-Yard
Hospital. They are also well provided with fuel. The arrangements
above referred to have all been made within about three weeks, previous
to which time the men were upon their arrival taken to Camp Parole
as soon us possible and provided for there, and with but a single excep-
tion they have been made comparatively comfortable upon the day of
arrival at Annapolis. This exception occurred about two weeks since
when about 300 men of 700 arriving late in the day and during a storm
were for the night iilaced in a large store-house near the wharf. They
were, however, given an abundance of fuel, 1,700 pounds of straw and one
blanket each for the night and were immediately provided with rations.

It appears that before the arrangement above described was made
there was delay (owing to the large number sent to Annapolis and
without previous notice) in properly providing tor the wants of the
prisoners, and of course at an inclement season of the year considera-

ble siiifering must have attended such tardiness. But at present the
quartermaster's stores, except a few kept for immediate use at the camp
store-house, are all stored in convenient buildings near the wharf, and
as all commissary stores required by prisoners are drawn from the post
commissary the requisitions upon these officers made by the inspecting

oHicer in charge of the prisoners while at the College Green Barracks
are immediately filled, the i)ost bakery supplying fresh bread, and con-

sequently unless the number of prisoners arriving is very large there

can be no .just cause for complaint. It is evident, however, that the

present facilities could be greatly extended if the commanding officer

at Camp Parole was duly notified of the probable arrival of prisoners.

Increased accommodations should also in my opinion be prepared at

the College Green Barracks.
Guards.—At present the 347 men of the Potomac Home Brigade

occupying them furnish daily to the Navy Yard Hospital a guard of

six men and to Camp Parole a daily guard of ninety men, which is the

entire and only infantry guard at Camp Parole. I would recommend
that instead of marching these ninety men to the camp each day, a

distance of two miles from the barracks, all the Potomac Home Brigade

now at College Green Barracks be sent to Camp Parole, with the

exception of about twenty-four men and non-commissioned officers.

These could occupy one of the buildings above referred to and have

the care of them all and furnish the daily guard at the general hospital,

while it is evident that not only the inconvenience of sending the

guard so long a distance to Camp Parole daily would be avoided, but

the moral effect of the presence of a larger body of men as a guard at

that point, permanently stationed there, would be beneficial both to

the prisoners and the guard, for the latter now seem to consider it a

special personal favor conferred by them daily upon the camp and its

commanding officer by their going there, and they do not perhaps

attend so faithfully to their duties as they should and could be better

made to do were the guard and its officers immediately under the

control of the officer in charge at Camp Parole instead of the officer

commanding the post of Annapolis (see Paper Al*), to whom only do

they seem to think themselves wholly accountable. Besides this the

vacation of the barracks now occupied would leave seven large build-

ings readily accommodating 1,000 men in all for the reception of the

* Not found.
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prisoners immediately npon their arrival. I omitted to mention that
there is one company (B) of the Puruell Legion, numbering about
eighty men in all. About thirty-five of this number are permanently
stationed at Gamp Parole, from whom five men as picket guards are
daily detached to ride about the country in the vicinity of the camp
and the roads leading to it, arresting marauders and stragglers. The
remainder of this company (B) are stationed at the town of Annapolis
as a provost guard and they occupy as quarters a portion of the College
Green Barracks. Yet it is obvious that oneofthe buildings would readily

accommodate not only this guard but that portion of the general hos-

pital guard which might remain at the barracks in case of the removal
to Camp Parole of the main body.

I now desire to call your attention to the guards at Camp Parole.

Commanding the detail of ninety men above mentioned as daily fur-

nished are two officers, one acting as officer of the day at the camp
and the other as officer of the guard. There are thirty infantry posts
about the camp at which are nominally thirty sentinels, but great care-

lessness prevails among them while on post and their duty is very
indifferently performed and very often totally neglected. This is illus-

trated by the inmates of the camp constantly passing and repassing
their posts in every direction for fuel to the forests and other purposes,
and by the nuisances constantly committed everywhere outside the
immediate camp limits by the prisoners in full view of the sentinels and
without molestation by them. I invite your attention to accompany-
ing papers* marked A, (2) (3) (4), from which it will be seen that if

the orders given had been strictly enforced but little complaint could
be justly made of the manner of performing the guard duty. But the
guard is inefficient and not large enough to perform in a proper manner
the duties required for even the present strength of the camp, which
at times contains a far greater number of prisoners. An increase of
the number of sentinels to at least fifty, with a permanent guard of at
least 400 men stationed at the camp, properly officered and under
efficient discipline, would be necessary for the carrying out of the camp
regulations even in a tolerable manner. To establish this I will refer
to some of the daily practices at the camp by the prisoners—the con-
stant habit of defecating all about the immediate vicinity; the constant
passing of sentinel's posts whenever convenient; the stopping of the
fuel wagons by the soldiers of one part of the camp when the fuel is

designed for another part; the interference by soldiers with the delivery
of the particular quantity of fuel designed for any company, regardless
of the teamster of the cavalry patrol accompanying the team, they not
unfrequently tossing the black teamster in a blanket if he remonstrates

;

the destruction of wooden buildings by the soldiers for the purpose of
using the boards whenever convenient; the seizing of the tents in camp
which may be vacated by exchanged men leaving and doubling the
canvas of their own by placing these tents over those occupied, and
many other irregularities inconsistent with the first principles of order
or discipline.

Discipline.—With regard to the general discipline of the camp I have
to inform you that it is extremely slack as the above facts will illus-

trate. There are no parades, except for morning and evening roll-calls.

These are company parades and for the purpose of reporting absentees.
It will be seen from the paper* marked B (1) that the whole camp is

divided into six battalions, each embracing certain State's troops. One

* Not found.
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of these battalioDS, the Fourth, embracing the Western troops is com-
posed of about 3,000 men, divided into thirty-three companies and the
whole under the charge of Captain Miller, who is the only commis-
sioned officer with the whole battalion; and the company organization
is a merely temporary matter, with non-commissioned officers acting as
such for the time they are at the camp, and under these circumstances
it could not be expected that the same interest could be manifested in
the company's welfare, with an organization composed of men of vari-

ous States and only for a temporary purpose, as under other circum-
stances. Of the eleven paroled officers at Camp Parole but four are
convalescents, so as to be reported for duty, and consequently two of
the battalions are without any commissioned oificer at all, and Colonel
Sangster has but two permanent assistant officers, his major and adju-
tant, besides these four, in the whole camp of nearly 6,000 men, with
the exception of the officer in command of the portion of the cavalry
stationed at the camp. The disposition generally manifiested by the
pai-oled officers is to avoid duty if possible rather than attend to the
wants of their men, and the spirit exhibited seems to be a prominent
desire to complain and encourage discontent among the men rather
than to remedy their discomforts. The commanding officer at Camp
Parole represents that he has great difficulty in getting them to perform
duty necessary for the simple care of the paroled men, and in this con-

nection I respectfully call your attention to the inclosed paper* marked
B (2), in which by an order it is attempted to enforce the performance
of certain duties. It is evident that proper attention cannot be given
to the wants of men by officers of this disposition and by non-commis-
sioned officers who regard their appointment as only temporary and
which they may consider as increasing their duty at a time when so

much desire is manifested to avoid duty under the restrictions of their

paroles. It is in consequence of this characteristic of the paroled offi-

cers and the heterogeneous and temporary character of the organiza-

tion of the men from various States, battalions and companies that I

respectfully recommend that at least one energetic and efficient officer

be permanently detailed at Camp Parole to take constant charge of

every 500 men of which each battalion may be composed, and that each
battalion should be divided into companies of 100 men each, to be
under the control of an intelligent and competent non-commissioned
officer permanently stationed at Camp Parole. I shall again refer to

what I believe to be the advantage of this latter provision under the

matters of supplies and records. In this manner the duties of the

officers in charge of the various battalions could be reduced to a system

and the comfort of the men immediately attended to through non-

commissioned officers interested in the requirements of their positions.

At present one paroled officer having the Fourth Battalion in charge

is alone in command of the 2,900 men of whom it is composed and of

course cannot properly attend to all its duties, while some other bat-

talions of a few hundred men have also one officer or none at all. The
total number of men at the camp will be seen from the morning report*

inclosed, marked B (3).

Records.—Upon the arrival of prisoners at Camp Parole the rolls of

prisoners received are copied upon other sheets of the form commonly
used for Confederate prisoners of war, giving the name, rank, regi-

ment, company, where and when captured, where and when released

and explanatory data. Upon the departure of detachments of prison-

ers quadruplicate rolls are made out. One copy is given to the officers

* Not found.
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sent with them, one sent to the officer in command receiving the pris-

oners, one retained and one copy sent to this office. An order book is

kept, a letter book and an index book, but no guard report book
and no morning report book. A book of accounts of the savings and
expenditures from the general camp fund is also kept. It would
appear that as each battalion company is often composed of men from
several States, and as no record of men is kept except on rolls, a com-
plete history of the man so far as connected with his stay at camp
would be seen better by arranging in the form of a book the necessary
data. This has been in my opinion very well done by Colonel Sang-
ster in the inclosed form,* marked (J (1). He has had six of these
books printed, one of which is designed lor each battalion organiza-

tion. From these if properly kept much labor will be systematized
and much avoided in making up the various reports and returns sent
from the adjutant's office at the camp. At present all that is known
of the inmates of the camp is gotten from the rolls, and the names on
returns of men sent away show those left on the original rolls, but the
confusion and labor and liability to mistakes, losses of rolls, &c., which
might result from this method are very obvious. At present or up to

the time of the arrival of these books no company or battalion records
have been kept of the men of the companies beyond the morning report
gotten from the sergeant's roll and its regular morning roll-call, and it

would seem from the limited assistance permanently at Oamp Parole,
from the large number of men arriving and dei)arting and the dispatch
often necessary to be used in sending them away, that much inac-

curacy must liave been at times from want of books unavoidable. I

inclose a copy* of charges agiiinst deserters for expenses incurred in

their a])prehension, always sent by Colonel Sangster to the command-
ing officer to whom the exchanged prisoners are sent. It is marked
C (2).

Supplies.—All commissary stores are drawn from the post commissary
at Annapolis on a consolidated ten-days' return. They are issued in
bulk, hauled to Camp Parole, where the acting assistant commissary
issues every three days to the sergeants in charge of the various bat-
talion companies, who in turn divide the stores received among the
messes of tlie company, composed of numbers varying from eight to
fifteen in each mess. The bread is all baked at the post and issued
fresh, eighteen ounces to each ration. The provision returns are sent
in the usual manner from the companies consolidated into battalion
returns and the i)ost commissary is held a(;countable for the amount of
provisions which ought to be on hand at any time, as would appear
from the number of men borne on the morning report. I inclose for
your iiispection copy* of an abstract of three days' issues to show the
form, the quantity and the articles issued and to whom issued, marked
D (1). I) (2) is a schedule* showing the quantity of each article now
issued in fifty rations and the amount in each article reserved and
credited. 1) (3) is a statement* of the amount saved in seven days.
After diligent inquiry among many men and non-commissioned officers
I am unable to find any complaint either of the quality or quantity of
the food, with the exception of the single article of bread. Some few
men complain that the amount is not sufficient, but this deficiency is
by no means generally felt. I personally weighed several average
loaves of bread and found them to be fully eighteen ounces. I am satis-
fled that if care and economy were at all exercised in i)repariiig the food
the present ration would be found abundant. But after the sergeant

* Not found.
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lia.s subdivided tbe ratious as above indicated each mess cooks the
rations allotted in such manner as is thought best, and this embraces
many methods. There are but four Farmer's boilers in use in the entire
camp so far as I could learn by personal inspection, and no proper
shelter is constructed for the use of these. There is much complaint
among the men about a want of cooking utensils and such common fur-

niture as a tin ]>late, cup, knife and fork, and this complaint is well
founded in very many instances. As well illustrating this 1 refer you
to paper* marked D (4) inclosed and the accompanying letter.* This ia

a list of the camp and garrison equipage and cooking utensils now in

possession of the Fourth Battalion. 1 desire to call your attention to

the manner in which these articles are absorbed by some of the compa-
nies while others have none at all of particular articles. The Fourth
Battalion it will be observed numbers nearly 8,000 men, divided into

thirty-three companies and but one officer with them all. One reason

of the unequal distribution of the articles referred to is that on the

departure of troops the articles of camp furniture left behind in their

tents are immediately seized upon by the companies remaining instead

of being turned in to the quartermaster's department aud reissued pro-

portionnlly to the wants of the troops remaining. The quartermaster
has not assistance enough, nor are there permanently stationed bftlcera

enough in camp to attend to this matter. And it would appear that

the paroled officers leaving with the troops under the present arrange-

ments do not interest themselves sufficiently to see that it is done.

As a consequence of this neglect the quartermaster at the camp has

informed me that on the departure of any considerable number of troops

he goes to the tents vacated by them with a wagon and picks up what-

ever he can. Generally this is such property as has not been appropri-

ated by the soldiers remaining. The paper* marked D (4) will show
some facts relating to this matter. It will be seen that much of this

irregularity and present neglect of the paroled officers and non-commis-

sioned officers placed temporarily in charge of the troops would be

avoided by having at least one commissioned officer to each 500 men
and one non commissioned officer to each company of 100 men perma-

nently stationed at the camp, not only to attend to the wants of the

men and to see that the furniture is properly provided, distributed and

cared for but to attend to the records of the various battalions, which

have been greatly neglected from a want of proper officers. I desire to

call your attention to the inner page of the paper* marked D (4).

These are several requisitions for camp and garrison equipage and

clothing which have been recently submitted bat the articles never

have been issued. The men have been and are greatly complaining for

want of these articles and the officer (Captain Miller) has informed me
that his requisitions are not honored and that he cannot get the articles.

The quartermaster at the camp (Captain Kiersted) informs me that the

requisitions were returned to Captain Miller to be put in proper form

and that Captain Miller did not do this and that consequently the arti-

cles were not issued. In the meantime the soldiers are without these

necessaries, many of them, while others have an abundance as will be

seen from the list* D (4). There seems to exist considerable unpleasant

feeling in the matter and I do not think that in all cases the necessary

care is taken by the officers at the headquarters of the camp to avoid

this and to consult only the true interests of the service. The com-

manding officer. Colonel Sangster, does everything in his power but "e

lacks experience, and as he is not properly assisted there is but little

method in the labor compared to what there should be.

* Not found.
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Quartermaster's supplies.—^The quartermaster at Camp Parole

informed me that he had on hand about 1,500 suits of all articles of

clothing except dress coats. He states that since November 1 the

clothing has been received on requisitions through this office and thait

the delay has been seldom over ten days from the sending of the esti-

mate until the arrival of the clothing, with the exception of the last

estimate, sent about the 1st of February ultimo, for 2,000 overcoats and
dress coats &,nd 500 mess pans, [and] camp-kettles. These have not been
received. He thinks that the supply kept on hand is larger than would
be necessary if it were possible to be informed of the probable arrival

of prisoners in advance. None of the prisoners at present so far as I

could learn complain of the want of clothing except the article of

dress coats, and my inquiries were much extended among them. I

respectfully call your attention to the letter* marked E (1) from the

quartermaster. The deficiency in camp and garrison equipage and
cooking and table furniture arises partially as has been shown from
the unequal distribution of these articles in the companies of the camp,
many companies having far more than the regulation allowance while

many men among the Illinois and other Western troops are entirely

unprovided for, some of them stating to me that they were compelled
to eat with their fingers, others to borrow cooking utensils and eight or

ten to eat from a single mess pan with wooden spoons and forks of

their own manufacture, and some others are without a cup to drink
from. The allowance of wood regularly hauled into the camp and
delivered is that authorized by the regulations. But as before men-
tioned the constant and forcible interference with the wagons deliver-

ing the fuel by the prisoners prevents any proper distribution of it and
while many companies have a superabundance others are greatly defi-

cient and are compelled to resort to the forest daily for a supply. This
should be remedied by a strong mounted patrol to each wagon instead
of seeking to remedy the matter by delivering all the fuel at the head-
quarters of each battalion (as is now sought to be done), since it is

taken away by the men who are the most active—at least the greater
share of it. The abstract* marked B (2) will show the amount of fuel

delivered. The fuel used is all hauled from the wharf in Annapolis to
the camp by the Government wagons and costs at the wharf $5.25 per
cord. Ten wagons are now employed constantly for this purpose.

Ordnance stores are constantly kept on hand, together with such
garrison equipage as is necessary to furnish the soldier with a complete
outfit on leaving Camp Parole to return to duty. The rifle regularly
issued is of the caliber .58. Abstracts are made in triplicate on the
departure of troops, one for the officer in charge of the troops, one for

the commanding officer to whom the troops are sent and one for the
officer at Camp Parole. Duplicate invoices are also sent to the com-
manding officer of the companies to which the troops belong.

Quarters.—The inclosed statement,* marked F (I), will show the num-
ber and kind of tents now used in the camp, also the buildings and huts
furnished and unfurnished, occupied aiid unoccupied, in the camp and
the purpose for which the buildings are used. About two-thirds of the
tents in the camp are floored and nearly all the huts are so. The Sibley
tents, though ordinarily capable of accommodating eighteen men, do
not generally contain over eight or ten at the camp, they are so cut
down, many of them, at the bottom from the decay of the canvas, while
others are much contracted by the manner of erecting them, and from
these causes and from being banked np they are much contracted, and

* Not found.
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the same remarks will generally apply to the other tents of the camp.
The small huts are extremely low and very badly constructed and in

the summer season would be of little use. Larger log buildings are in

process of construction, but the labor on them has been delayed, par-
tially from a want of lumber. The roofs of the log buildings are covered
with boards battened at the joints. Some of them are yet unfinished
though occupied. Generally speaking the soldiers seem comfortably
provided with quarters for the present with the exception of the Fourth
Battalion of 3,000 men, which is composed of Western troops. Among
these men there is much complaint and in many instances from their

own account and from what I could learn it is not without foundation.
Upon arriving at Camp Parole some of them for a week, or more occu-
pied the log frames constructed for huts without roofs, others lived in

crowded tents or others occupied huts, and as before stated there was
not always fuel suflBcient. This induced some few of them to go to the
forest with their blankets and construct for themselves shelters, a few
others constructed pits covered with boughs in which they lived. I

sent a sergeant to inspect the latter and he reported nine men living

inside them outside of camp limits. I saw one man that told me he was
living with several others in the woods, and from all I was able to find

out 1 should estimate that about twelve or fifteen were living in the
woods, besides those living in pits with temporary shelters, returning to

camp only when they required provisions. These facts were unknown
to the commanding officer until communicated by me, when he sent a
mounted patrol to bring them all in, but the ofBcer did not succeed in

finding them. His report is in paper* marked F (2). Six privies

enumerated. I saw but one privy for the men in the whole camp and
that badly constructed, with the vault filled to the top. I was told that

the others had been pulled down by the soldiers, they desiring to use
the lumber for their quarters. I respectfully recommend the immediate
construction of suitable privies of logs with board coverings and that

the soldiers be made to use them instead of creating what would in

warm weather be an intolerable nuisance about camp in all directions.

Also the immediate construction of kitchens tor 100 men, each of logs,

and to each kitchen, if a Farmer's boiler were supplied, great economy
would appear both in fael and rations. From the inclosed estimate,*

marked F (3), it will be seen that the construction of barracks of logs

of certain dimensions is cheaper than the construction of similar bar-

racks of frame and boards, and I think that it would be found that the

construction of log quarters for the whole camp would be cheaper if

used for eighteen months than the use of tents for a similar period, for

the reason that the destruction of tents by troops here is very great,

and they sometimes upon the leaving of troops take the canvas of the

vacated tents and double it over those used by themselves. Of course

this is done without the consent of the quartermaster, who himself

informed me of this practice, though I found no tents with the canvas

thus doubled.
Police,—The police of the camp is far from being good nor is the

rubbish sufficiently far removed from the camp vicinity. But with the

limited guard and officers now at the camp it is impossible this should

be efficiently done. Many of the company grounds are in extremely

bad condition.

Sutler.—The sutler's store is more a refreshment saloon than sutler's

store, though a tolerable assortment of necessary articles is kept.

* Not found.
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Oysters in every style aud a species of lager beer are sold without
restriction. I cannot say whether the beer is intoxicating or not, but

was told by the commanding ofBcer that the use of it was recommended
by the surgeon to aid in physically recruiting the system of the sol-

diers. The sutler does not credit soldiers so he informed me, nor is he
taxed for the privilege of sutlering at the post. The commanding oflB-

cer has informed me, however, that the sutler gives tobacco and beer

and other small articles to the soldiers when they are destitute and
that he has presented many delicacies and necessaries to soldiers in

the hospital. The hospital of the camp is in excellent condition, being

well supplied with every necessary for the sick, with medicine, bedding
and material. The kitchen is in good condition and is well and abun-

dantly provided with cooking utensils and table furniture. A wash
house is in course of construction for the use at the hospital.

I inclose a schedule* of the number of patients and the general types

of diseases and the number of deaths occurring within a si)eciiic

period, marked G. There are three large hospital tents situated in the

hospital camp, which are very badly located, being in a depression of

ground between two slopes and of course receiving the absorbed mois-

ture from the slopes (even if there is no surface water) in the vicinity

of their floors. I recommended their removal to a more favorable

locality, which can be readily done, as there is good ground in close

proximity. The guardhouse and prison room are sufficient under the

present arrangement and in good order. The punishment of offenders

is confinement at the guard-house and a bread aud water diet. Some-
times the men are sent to the jail at Annapolis by the commanding
officer for confinement temporarily. I respectfully recommend the dis-

continuance of this practice, since it does not seem proper that a sol

dier without a felon's guilt should share his quarters, and that the

proper guard-house prisons be constructed at the camp. The water at

the camp is abundant and good. It is supplied by wells of about fif-

teen or twenty feet in depth.
Gampfund.—For a complete statement of all matters of savings and

expenditures at the camj) from the fund I refer you to the general

abstract* marked H (1); to the abstract* of purchases niarke<l II (2);

to the copies of drafts* marked H (3); to the abstract* of employes
marked H (4), and to the explanatory letter* of Colonel Saiigster

marked H (5).

I received from you instructions to inquire into the case of Sergt.

G. W. Bwing, of Company G, Third Pennsylvania Cavalry. 1 return
the several letters* given me and the letter* of Colonel Sangster in

relation to the matter, together with the names of the various officers

of the Third Pennsylvania Cavalry to whom the sergeant refers. The
letter* is marked K. In reference to soldiers ever having received any
encouragement from their officers to desert after diligent inquiry among
soldiers and non-commissioned officers I am prepared to say that 1

believe it to be entirely without foundation, as I was unable to learn
that there had ever been such an expression of encouragement used
toward any soldier.

With reference to the letter of the adjutant-general of the State of
Illinois which reports in general terms complaints made by soldiers

from that State at Camp Parole I believe that I have already given
such facts in relation to the matter as will show how far they are based
upon truth. I reinclose the letter* to you. I also submit for your
consideration the application of J. E. Cassel, first lieutenant of the

*Not found.
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Seventy-seventli Eegimeut Peuusylvauia Volunteers, to be permanently
detailed as the acting assistant commissary at Oamp Parole. It is
marked L. In general terms it would be very desirable in my opinion
if the guards at Camp Parole were permanently stationed there and
much increased, and a sufficient number of officers permanently detailed
for duty at the camp to render all necessary assistance; if the quarters
were all composed of large buildings of logs both for economy and
comfort at all seasons; if privies and kitchens were built as already
indicated; if the guardhouse was enlarged; if mounted patrols
attended and protected the proper distribution of supplies; if the
quarters of the Western troops were more enlarged and rendered more
comfortable; if a change was made in the location of a portion of the
hospital quarters, and if drills when the weather should permit and
stricter discipline were introduced into every branch of duty at the
camp, and if more complete records were kept at the headquarters of
each battalion of the men composing it. Camp Parole is located about
two miles from the town of Annapolis and the road leading to it is
extremely bad at this season of the year. At present with about 6,000
men in camp sixteen wagons are constantly employed in hauling sup-
plies to it.

Generally all supplies come to Camp Parole by way of Baltimore by
rail except the wood, which is hauled to the camp from the city. If
the whole camp were moved to near the railroad, which could be read-
ily done as it is but about three-quarters of a mile from it, all supplies
could be delivered immediately at the camp, thus avoiding the labor
and transportation which though at present large (resulting from the
delivery of all stores first at the town) must be greatly increased when
the number of troops at Camp Parole is greater. A favorable site

could be readily found. I am satisfied and believe that the removal of
the camp would be less expensive than the cost of transportation for

one year under the present circumstances. The ground immediately
outside the present camp is so covered with accumulations of rubbish
and filth and the sites of old tents and huts as to have rendered it

unfit for any considerable expansion of the camp in any direction. If,

however, it should not be deemed expedient to remove the camp I

respectfully recommend an entire change in the present location of the
quarters of that portion of the camp occupying the low ground to the

sandy slopes which in my opinion the direction of the quarters should
follow for the ])urpose of securing immediate drainage, which at pres-

ent is very imi)erfect though the nature of the soil is favorable to the

rapid absorption of moisture. The compactness or symmetry of the

camp would not by this measure materially diifer from that which it

now has, and if it is designed to continue the building of the log quar-

ters or to make the camp bear anything of a permanent character this

mode of location is in my opinion very essential.

In conclusion I have to add that if my report exhibits the spirit of

constant criticism, without the excuses which unquestionably might be

justly ofiered by the commanding officer and the officers permanently

detailed at Camp Parole for many irregularities, I can only say that

I have simply attempted to detail facts, without comments more than

were explanatory.
With the highest respect, I am, colonel, your obedient servant,

H. M. LAZELLB,
Captain, Assistant to Commissary-General of Prisoners.
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Office Commissaby-Genebal of Peisonees,
Washington, J). C, March 7, 1863.

Mrs. Mabgabet a. Euckee, Marietta, Ohio.

Madam: Your letter of the 15th ultimo to His Excellency the Presi-

dent and that of the 1st instant to the Secretary of War desiring

tliat measures may be taken for the release of your husband, W. P.
liucker, from the dungeons of Richmond have been referred to me
and I hasten to inform you that everything that is possible is being
done by the Government to secure his release. His case has been
brought to the notice of the rebel authorities and his immediate release

demanded. The agent for the exchange of prisoners will meet the
agent from Richmond when an answer to this demand is expected.
I will forward your letters to Lieutenant-Colonel Ludlow, agent for

the exchange of prisoners, that he may be fully acquainted with all the
circumstances of the case and I hope you will not be disappointed in

soon having your husband sent to you.
Very respectfully, your obedient servant,

W. HOFFMAIT,
Colonel Third Infantry, Commissary- General of Prisoners.

Office Commissaey-Geneeal of Peisonees,
Washington, D. C, March 7, 1863.

Lieut. Col. P. A. Dick,
Frovost-Marshal-Oeneral, Saint Louis, Mo.

Colonel : In reply to your communication of March 2, 1862, 1 am
directed by the commissary-general of prisoners to say that as you
appear to misapprehend the provisions of the cartel for the exchange
of prisoners you are referred to article 7 of the cartel, where you will

see that certain points are specified where prisoners may be sent for

exchange without regard to time. As soon as there is a way open
they will probably be ordered to be sent to some point on the Mis-
sissippi for exchange or parole, or otherwise be held to be sent to City
Point.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
W. T. HARTZ,

Captain and Assistant Adjutant- General.

Headqtjaetees of the Aemy,
Washington, D. C, March 8, 1863.

Col. W. Hoffman, Commissary-General of Prisoners.

Colonel : The report upon the camp of paroled prisoners at Annap-
olis submitted by you has been examined by the General-in-Chief
and he wishes yon to designate such ofQcers as yon can recommend
and who are subject for detail on duty at that camp. The papers have
been referred to General Schenck for such remedies as he may be able
to apply. The necessary orders have been issued in regard to Captain
Hendrickson at Alton Prison, 111.

Respectfully, &c.,

J. C. KELTON,
Assistant Adjutant- General.
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General Obdebs, ) . Hsqbs. Dept. op the Cumberland,
No. 43. ) Murfreesborough, Tenn., March 8, 1863.

I. The general commanding finds within his lines many helpless and
suffering families whose natural protectors and supporti rs are in arms
against us. These people need food, clothing and protection which it is

neither our duty nor in our power adequately to provide. Many others
whose sympathies and connections are such as to surmount all the obli-

gations that arise from their permission to remain within our lines,

forbidding them to communicate with the enemy or act as spies against
us. The residence of these persons within our lines not only continu-
ally endangers us but their own integrity and personal safety. It is

therefore ordered that:

1. All those whose natural supporters are in the rebel service, and
2. All whose sympathies aud connections are such that they cannot sire the assur-

ance that they will conduct themselves as peaceable citizens shall hold themselves
in readiness to go south of our lines within ten days from the date of notice.

II. They will be permitted to take with them all their personal effects

not contraband of war. They will apply to the nearest provost-marshal
or commanding oflScer for the requisite passes and will be required to

give assurance that they have taken no contraband of war.
III. Persons thus going South who shall thereafter enter our lines

without permission will be regarded and treated as spies.

IV. All who acknowledge their obligations as citizens of the United
States; all who give by the non-combatant's oath and bond or in any
other satisfactory manner the requisite assurance that they will behave
themselves as peaceable citizens may remain at home, following their

usual avocations, subject to military orders and regulations

By command of Major-General Eosecrans

:

C. GODDAED,
Assistant Adjutant-General.

General Orders, ) Headquarters Middle Department,
No. 15. )

Baltimore, Md., March 8, 1863.

Whereas, by the cartel for the exchange of prisoners agreed upon by
Commissioners Maj. Gen. John A. Dix on the part of the United States

and Maj. Gen. D, H. Hill on the part of the so called Confederate States,

dated Haxall's Landing, on James Eiver, July 22, 1862, and published

by the War Department in General Orders, No. 142, September 25,

1862, the following terms and stipulations among other things were

agreed upon and determined

:

1. It is provided by Article 4 that all prisoners then held and all those thereafter

taken will be transported to the points mutually agreed upon at the expense of the

capturing party.
2. Article 6 provides that the stipulations and provisions of the cartel shall be of

binding obligation during the continuance of the war.

3 Article 7 (supplementary articles) provides that all prisoners then held or

thereafter captured by either party shall be sent to A. M. Aiken's, below Dutch (Jjip,

on the James River, Va., or to Vicksburg, on the Mississippi River, in the State of

Mississippi, and there exchanged or paroled until such exchange can be oftected, or

at such other place as may be hereafter mutually agreed upon by the commanding

generals of opposing armies.

And whereas, in violation of these stipulations and provisions cer-

tain of the rebel forces and also bands of armed marauders and guer-

rilla parties, all professing to act under and by the authority of the

so-called Confederate States, have without due notice or agreement

and often without furnishing any list or evidence of their capture and
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parole released and set free certain officers and men belonging to this

army corps, particularly in the Shenandoah Valley, at such timn and
place as best suited their own convenience, thus avoiding the expense
and trouble of delivering them according to tlie provisions of the

cartel and the danger of their recapture, thereby forfeiting their right

to claim an exchange and releasing by their own act the persons so

captured and set free

:

It is ordered, That all oificers and men so released or who may here

after in such manner be released and who have not been regularly

exchanged will be returned to duty.
And it is further ordered, That all officers and men of this command

who have in this manner been released and are now absent from their

respective posts, regiments or companies shall return to duty with
their respective commands on or before the 1st day of April next or

be entered on the rolls and considered as deserters and treated

accordingly.
By command of Major-General Schenck

:

WM. H. GHBSEBliOUGH,
Lieutenant- Colonel and Assistant Adjutant- General.

Poet Monroe, March 9, 1863.

Hon. E. M. Stanton, Secretary of War

:

Colonel Ludlow informed me that the political prisoners, aboat 500
in number, would be ready at Washington on the 12th. Shall 1 send
up Captain Mulford with l.he State of Maine, the flag-of-truce boat,
to-morrow? She is ready now. Will you direct Colonel Hoffman to

have complete lists of the prisoners prepared? There are two or three
at Fort Norfolk whom I wish to send.

JOHN A. DIX,
Major General.

Office Pkovost-Maeshal-General,
Wheeling, March 9, 1863.

Col. W. Hoffman, Commissary- General of Prisoners.

Sir : I have to apologize for an unintentional error in my late report
of the female prisoner Mary Jane Prater. I.set her down as one, but
it now appears she is two. The jailer informs me that she has been
enceinte about five months. This complicates the matter somewhat. I
presume I will soon receive final instructions from you concerning this
one and Marian McKeuzie, both arrested on same charge, wearing
soldiers' apparel and frequenting our camps in that garb.

Very respectfully,

JOS. DAKll, Jr.,
Major and Provost-Marshal- General.

Hdqrs. Volunteer Eecbuiting Service for Virginia,
Wheeling, Va., March 9, 1803.

Col. W. Hoffman,
Commissary- General of Prisoners, Washington, D. C.

Sir: General Orders, No. 46, War Department, Adjutant-General's
Office, 20th February, 1863, require that reports be made to superin-
tendents of volunteer recruiting service in regard to the, collection of
paroled prisoners and that superintendents make like reports to you,
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&c. In relation to the above order I have the honor to report that
there are no mustering or disbursing officers in Western Virginia except
myself and only one recruiting officer, who is stationed in this city, and
there will be no reports for me to consolidate. The duties prescribed
in General Orders, Hos. 72 and 191, of series of 1862, have been exe-
cuted by Maj. Joseph Darr, jr., major First [West] Virginia Cavalry
and provost-marshal of Virginia. This officer is stationed in Wheeling
and he devoted his whole time to this and similar subjects which he
seems to have reduced to a system. He is in correspondence with all

regimental and post commanders and in the collection of deserters and
stragglers has been very active and energetic. I have had a conversa-
tion with him in relation to the subject and I recommend that the
present system be continued. He informs me that he has made regular
reports to you and if you so direct he will hereafter make these reports
through me.

Please let nie know what your wishes are.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
B. H. HILL,

Major Second Artillery, Supt. Volunteer Recruiting Service.

Washington, March 10, 1863.

Maj. Gen. J. A. Drx, Commanding:

The political prisoners will not be ready to leave before Saturday,
the 14th. Please let the steamer arrive here on the 12th.

W. HOFFMAN,
Commissary-General of Prisoners.

Benton Barracks, March 10, 1863.

Maj. H. Z. Curtis, Assistant Adjutant- General:

The following telegram just received I have the honor to transmit

for your information

:

About 1,000 paroled prisoners are ordered from Annapolis to Benton Barracks.

W. HOFFMAN,
Commisaary-GeneraC of Priaoners.

B. L. E. BONNEVILLE,
Colonel, U. 8. Army, Commanding.

LouiSTiLLB, Ky., March 10, 1863.

Col. William Hoffman:
We received some time since orders to send no prisoners of war to

City Point till further orders. Have now on hand 300 privates.

Colonel Carrington telegraphs they cannot be received at Camp Mor-

ton, Ind. What shall we do?
STEPHEN E. JONES,

Captain and Aide-de-Camp.

Office Commissary General of Prisoners,
Washington, D. C, March 10, 1863.

Col. Jesse Hildbbrand,
Commanding Military Prison, Alton, III.

Colonel: I am directed by the commissary-general of prisoners to

say in answer to communication from H. A, Galloway that instructions
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have been sent to the various commandants of the military prisons

authorizing them to release all Confederate prisoners of war not otficers

who were willing to take the oath of allegiance in good faith. This

privilege does not extend to guerrillas or other irregular organizations

who can only be released upon the recommendation of the Governor of

the Slate in which they reside. Application from George W. StanflU

has been returned with directions to furnish more satisfactory evidence

that he has not been an officer in the rebel service. Also an application

from Oapt. W. H. Brown and which has been returned with the request

to furnish more satisfactory evidence of the fact of his having resigned

from the Confederate service previous to his capture. I also return

application from Capt. J. K. P. Eandolph. Eebel officers cannot be

released upon taking the oath of allegiance.

Verv respectfully, your obedient servant,
W. T. HARTZ,

Captain and Assistant Adjutant- General.

MuBPBEESBOROUGH, March 11, 1863.

Col. J. C. Kelton:
I telegraphed the General-in-Chief the date and character of the

notification given to General Bragg—that I would receive no more
paroled prisoners except in accordance with the terms of the cartel—and
requested his decision whether or not after this full and fair notification

I shall refrain from carrying into effect my General Orders, No. 3, cur-

rent series, as to paroled prisoners delivered by turning them loose in

defiance of notice and the provisions of the cartel. Please say to him
that desertions consequent in the suspense of this question induces me
to ask decision as early as practicable and that if possible it may not

disturb the past policy which works well, as does also the order against

those wearing our uniform.
W. S. ROSEORANS,

Major-Qeneral.

Seadqtjaeters Department of the Ohio,
Cincinnati, March 11, 1863.

Col. William Hoffman,
Commissary- General of Prisoners, Washington, D. C.

Colonel : I have the honor to inclose a letter from Captain Webber,
commandant of prisons at Camp Chase, in which he states that he has
some fifty officers and enlisted men prisoners of war who come under
paragraphs 6 and 7 of General Orders, No. 10, current series, and call-

ing upon me by your order to indicate the route by which they shall be
forwarded through our lines. I presume the captain has misinterpreted
your instructions as General Orders, No. 10, relate exclusively to our
own men. I therefore refer the matter to you before proceeding further.

I would remark that General Grant, having given orders that no more
prisoners be sent to Vicksburg, and as General Rosecrans sends his

prisoners in this direction instead of through his lines, I know of no
point to which rebel prisoners can be sent for exchange except City
Point.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,

H. G. WRIGHT,
Major- General, Commanding.
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[Inolosnre.]

Hbadqtjarxeks Commandant op Prisons,
Camp Chase, Ohio, March 7, 1863.

Major-General Wright,
Commanding Department of the Ohio, Cincinnati.

General, : I am directed by the commissary-general of prisoners to
report to you for exchange all prisoners of war in my custody coming
under General Orders, No. 10, War Department, current series, to be
sent beyond our lines at the earliest opportunity, and to ask you when
and by what route they can be forwarded. I respectfully report that I

have some fifty prisoners, ofBcers and enlisted men, who come under
paragraphs 6 and 7 of General Orders, No. 10, and they can be for-

warded at a day's notice to whatever point you may designate.

I am, general, very respectfully, your obedient servant,

E. L. WEBBER,
Captain, Commanding Prisons.

Office Commissary-General of Prisoners,
Washington, D. C, March 11, 1863.

Hon. F. H. Peirpoint,
Governor of Virginia, Wheeling, Va.

Sir : Your letter of the 5th instant is received, and in reply I have
the honor to inform you that arrangements have been made for the

departure from this city on Saturday next of a steamer with the polit-

ical prisoners who are to be exchanged for citizens now held by the

rebels at Richmond or elsewhere. The collecting together of those who
are to be sent South has been attended with unavoidable delay, but I

hope it will be but a few days now before all Union men who have suf-

fered so much at the hands of the rebels will be restored to their

friends. Doctor Hughes was paroled for thirty days by order of the

Secretary of War to proceed to Richmond and effect the exchange of

Samuel A. Pancoast for himself, but as yet I have not iieard that he

has either effected the exchange or returned himself.

I have the honor to be, very respectfully, your obedient servant,

W. HOFFMAN,
Colonel Third Infantry, Commissary-General of Prisoners.

Office Commissary-General of Prisoners,
Chicago, III., March 11, 1863.

Col. William Hoffman,
Comtnissary- General of Prisoners, Washington, D. C.

Colonel : I find the condition of the prisoners at Camp Douglas

much improved. The barracks have all been repaired. The fence

which was partly torn down by the paroled men has been reconstructed.

The barracks are not crowded and are comfortably heated. Each one

is provided with a comfortable bunk, and the prisoners are in every way
as comfortably provided for as our own troops. The caiup is under the

command of Brig. Gen. Jacob Ammen, U. S. volunteers, who has given

every care and attention to the troops and prisoners under his charge.

He has confined himself strictly to your instructions and they are

rigidly enforced. 1 find the camp in good police. The continuous
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rainy weather together with the low location of the camp have been
quite UDComfortable. A system of drainage has been established which
when completed promises the best results. The labor is performed by
the piisoners themselves.
The guard of the prisoners is composed of the Sixty-third and One

hundred and fourth Illinois and ^inth Vermont Infantry with a bat-

tery of the Illinois artillery, making a total of 1,737 enlisted men pres-

ent for duty. The commissary department is under the charge of

Gapt. C. C. Pomeroy, acting assistant commissary of subsistence and
mustering and disbursing officer at Chicago. This department is con-

ducted with economy and to the entire satisfaction of all interested.

The rations were found to be good, wholesome and of the first quality.

The reduced ration is issued in accordance with your instructions.

Captain Pomeroy resides in Chicago and his duties as mustering officer

require a large share of his attention. He employs an agent who
remains constantly at the camp. The number of troops and prisoners

at Camp Douglas would warrant and require that an officer of the com-
missary'departmeut should be stationed there. The rations are fur-

nished by contract at a cost of $14.43 per 100 rations ; William F. Tucker,
of Chicago, contractor. The quartermaster's department is under the
charge of C.apt. J. A. Potter, assistant quartermaster at Chicago, hav-
ing for his assistants Capts. J. P. Kutherford and Charles Goodman,
assistant quartermasters, U. S. volunteers, at the camp. The affairs of
the quartermaster's department are properly and economically admin-
istered. There is no necessity for two quartermasters at this camp and
I respectfully recommend that Gapt. J. P. Rutherford be relieved.

Captain Kutherford is senior to Captain Potter in date of commission,
although acting in a subordinate capacity. Captain Potter concurs
with me in this recommendation, which will prevent any conflict in

regard to rank.
The medical department is nnder the charge of Dr. George H. Park,

surgeon Sixty-fifth Illinois Infantry. I found the hospitals generally
neat and clean and are well supplied with cots and bedding. The sick
prisoners were well cared for. The medical supplies were sufficient.

Doctor Park is kind in his treatment of the sick prisoners and en-
deavors to perform his duties satisfactorily. He is zealous, energetic and
attentive and will endeavor faithfully to carry out your instructions.
He has four physicians employed by contract as his assistants with the
prisoners. There has been and still is a large amount of sickness here.
This is to be attributed mainly to the fact that wlien these ]irisoners
came up the river they were crowded upon transports without proper
protection from the weather and without proper facilities for cooking
their rations. They were delayed en route, many of them sick, with
only the clothing they had on their backs. They had been subjected
to much exposure for some days previous to their capture and were
literally broken down in health and spirits. On their arrival 800 were
under medical treatment. Among the prisoners are four persons who
represent themselves to be medicial officers of the C. S. Army. I have
no reason to doubt their statement. No roll accompanied them by
which to verify their statements. They represent themselves as follows,
viz: D. F. Stewart, surgeon Tenth Texas Regiment; Thomas C. Foster,
assistant surgeon Tenth Texas Regiment; John A. Schomblin, assistant
surgeon Fifteenth Texas Regiment ; James W. Motley, assistant sur-
geon Seventeenth Texas iiegiment. These medical officers are employed
at the prisoners' hospital and their services are quite valuable. They
desire to remain and take care of their sick fellow-prisoners. The com-
manding officer has permitted them to remain until ho receives contrary
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instructions from you. Besides the diseases usually found in camps
8ma11]>ox is prevailing to some extent. There are now 125 cases under
treatment. A smallpox hospital has been erected separate from the
ciimp and outside of tlie inclosure. Every endeavor has been made to
]>revent the disease spreading and every precaution is adopted that is

general under similar circumstances. The mortality of the prisoners
is quite large, but tins is to be attributed to their wretchedly broken-
down condition. Their general health has greatly improved since their

arrival at the camp. Three hundred and eighty-seven prisoners have
died in the month of February; 262 are now sick in hospitals, while a
number are being prescribed for and receiving medical treatment in

their quarters. This is exclusive of the 125 cases of smallpox. Large
contributions have been made to the hospitals of medicines, clothing
and delicacies for the sick by charitable persons and friends of the
prisoners residing in the loyal States.

Quite a number of prisoners express a desire to take the oath of alle-

giance and a number have been permitted to do so. Before a prisoner
is 2)ermitted to take the oath he is carefully examined and if there is

no reason to doubt his sincerity the oath is administered. On the con-

trary, if there is canse to doubt or to suppose that the oath will not be
sacredly kept this privilege is not granted. The oath was administered
to fifty-one prisoners during the month of February. This was but a
small fraction of the number of applications. The guards are vigilant

and attentive to their duties. They are well instructed and the disci-

pline is more rigid than in anycamp I have yet visited. But six prisoners

have escaped since their arrival.

The prisoners' fund at this camp amounts to $1,473.38, of which
$1,115.34 accrued during the month of February. I found that the pris-

oners upon their ration returns were drawing salt meat almost exclu-

sively and 1 recommended that fresh beefbe issued five days in the week.
This will not only increase the fund and lessen the cost to (Government
of their maintenance, but will be conducive to the health of the camp.
I have examined the money accounts of the prisoners and find them
all correct and proi>erly kept. All the books and records of the adju-

tant's ofiQce regarding prisoners are kept as directed in your circular

of instructions. There has been but little clothing furnished by Govern-
ment, only in extreme cases, but there have been large contributions by
their friends. The following articles were contributed during the month
of February : 620 pairs of shoes, 597 overshirts, 303 flannel shirts, 12

cotton shirts, 312 woolen blouses, 1,980 knit socks, 1,846 pairs cotton

drawers, 60 flannel drawers, 148 hats, 101 pairs pants, 3 gray under-

coats and a large number of articles of lesser value. These articles

have been received, examined and distributed as required by your

circular.

The total number of prisoners at present confined in this camp is

3,520. They are principally from the States of Texas and Arkansas.

They appear cheerful and contented. Their treatment is much better

than they had been led to expect and many say better than they received

in the Southern Army. A number who have taken the oath have

enlisted in the D. S. volunteers. The general condition of the camp is

good but the quarters occupied by the prisoners are in need of some

repairs. I do respectfully recommend that they all be raised so as to

permit a current of air to pass under them. I recommend this as an

important sanitary measure for the camp is quite low aTul damp. There

is a bakehouse at the camp which has not been completed. I recom-

mend its completion and that the prisoners bake their own bread. The
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Saving which would result and which is now lost to the Government
would constitute quite an important item of the prisoners' fund.

When I take into consideration the unfavorable state of the weather,

the wretched condition of the prisoners when they arrived, the reported
discipline of the command (paroled men) previous to their arrival I can-

not but assure you that the utmost satisfaction has been given in the
administration of affairs at this camp, and the general appearance of

improvement in every department that the camp now presents leads

me to expect the most satisfactory results. I inclose herewith a report

of a board of physicians appointed by the city of Chicago to visit and
report upon the smallpox hospital of Camp Douglas.

I am, colonel, very respectfully, your obedient servant,

H. W. FEEEDLBY,
Captain, Third Infantry.

[Inclosnie.]

The rapid increase of smallpox among the prisoners at Camp Douglas
has occasioned considerable alarm among the people resident there-

abouts and during last week they united in an earnest appeal to the

Board of Health complaining of the hospital used for the smallpox
patients and asking for some action in their behalf. General Ammen
being appealed to said that hewas perfectly willing to adopt any measure
which would render the neighborhood safe and abate the fears of citi-

zens. The Board of Health appointed Doctors Brainard, McVickar
and Cheney to visit the camp and report. General Ammen also

appointed a committee of surgeons to meet them and consult. The
result is contained in the following report:

Chicago, March 11, 1863.
Hon. F. C. Sherman, Esq., Mayor, and
The Board op Health of the City of Chicago:
The undersigned appointed bythe Board of Health of the cityto visit the smallpox

hospitals at Camp Douglas and confer with the surgeons on service there have dis-

charged that duty and respectfully beg leave to report : That they find the smallpox
first occurred among the troops there about the 10th of November but did not appear
to any extent until the arrival of the Confederate prisoners now there, about the 27th
of January, since which time it has been gradually increasing until there are now
125 cases in the hospital. There have been 19 deaths. Among our own troops there
have occurred 19 cases aud 1 death. Under the judicious care of Doctor Park,
surgeon of the Sixty-fifth Illinois Volunteers, post surgeon, and Doctor Carpenter,
surgeon of the Ninth Vermont Volunteers, attending physician in the hospital,
thorough vaccination has been introduced and the patients are well cared for and
treated and everything in their power is being done to minister to their comfort and
the arrest of the disease. As a result of their examination they liave to assure their
fellow-citizens that under the providential occurrence of this disease within their
borders everything is being done which a due regard to their interests demand. The
disease has occurred aud the victims of it must be cared for somewhere and they do
not see where they can be cared for better than they are now. The only suggestions
they desire to make to discharge faithfully their duty and the responsibility devolved
upon them in the premises are that a new structure be erected for hospital purposes
midway between the present siteof the hospital and the western border of the camp
and that an efficient guard be thrown around the same to completely isolate the sick
from all communication with the well; that perfect non-intercourse be established
between the camp and the city until an entire subsidence of the disease; that all
bodies of deceased patients be interred at least six feet beneath the surface of the
ground ; that thorough and perfect vaccination be introduced under direction of the
authorities of the camp and that all clothing and other fruits of contagion be
burned as soon as possible. With these precautions they feel that our citizens may
yield all alarm, that no extension of the disease need be apprehended and that it
will soon cease to exist among them.

B. McVlCKAR, M. D.
DANIEL BEAINARD, M. D.
L. P. CHENEY, M. D.
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Special Orders, ) Hdqrs. Department of the Ohio,
No. 78.

J Girmnnati, Ohio, March 11, 1863.
* *#*»##

III. Lieut. Col. S. Eastman, First U. S. Infantry, military commander,
Cincinnati, Ohio, will send under charge of an offtcer the rebel sur-
geons now in his charge in Cincinnati, Ohio, to Columbus, Ohio, where
they will be joined by the rebel surgeon Haldeman and the two nurses
there held by the military commander, whence they will proceed to
Baltimore, Md., where they will be turned over to the military com-
mander to be sent to City Point. The oflBcer in charge will see that
these prisoners are not allowed to communicate witli persons along the
route to Baltimore, and will obtain from the military commander a
receipt for their delivery. On the completion of this duty the officer
will return and report to the military commander, Cincinnati, Ohio.
The quartermaster's department will furnish the necessary transpor-
tation.

By order of Major-General Wright:
W. P. ANDEKSON,

Assistant Adjutant- General.

War Department, Washington, March 12, 1863.

Major-General Rosecrans, Murfreesboroiigh :

The matter of paroled prisoners has once been decided by the Secre-
tary of War. He has your telegrams and if he reverses his decision
you will be duly notified.

H. W. HALLECK,
General-in- Chief,

U. S. Mississippi Squadron,
Yazoo River, March 12, 1863.

Acting Master George Hentig, U. S. Navy,
Oommanding Curlew.

Sir : Your communication in relation to the detention of two men
claiming to be under a flag of truce has been received. It is desirable
that flags of truce should be respected when properly sent, but the men
should have gone off when told that Captain Sutherland was not on
the station. Allow the men to return to Colonel Ferguson and inform
him that Captain Sutherland has left the squadron and is in Saint
Louis; that I have received a communication from General Stevenson
on the part of General Pemberton which I have answered which will

perhaps render it unnecessary to send any more flags of truce in relar

tion to this matter.
Send Colonel Ferguson a copy of this letter.

Very respectfully,
DAVID D. POETEE,

Acting Rear-Admiral, Commanding Mississippi Squadron.

Navy Department, Washington, March 12, 1863.

Hon. Gideon Welles, Secretary of the Navy.

Sir: The board convened by your order of March 3, 1863, for the

purpose of considering the present status or condition under the laws
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of war of the oflBcers and others attached to the U. S. steamer Merce-
dita at the time of the surrender of that vessel off Charleston, S. C, on
the 31st of January last, and of reporting whether or not in its opinion

the paroles stated to have been given on that occasion are valid and
subsisting, have the honor to report that it has given the subject its

most careful study and reflection and is of the opinion that inasmuch
as Lieutenant-Commander Abbot assumed the responsibility of giving
the parole for the ofiBcers and others on board of the Mercedita, an(l

inasmuch as his act was immediately sanctioned by his commanding
ofQcer, Commander Stellwagen, tlie validity of the parole should be
admitted and the corresponding status or condition of the officers and
men should be recognized.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
W, B. SHUBRICK,

Rear-Admiral and President.

C. H. DAVIS,
RearAdmiral.

JOS. G. TOTTEN,
Brevet Brigadier- General, U. S. Army.

Office Commissary-General of Prisoners,
Washington, D. C, March 12, 1863.

Hon. E. M. Stanton, Secretary of War, Washington, I). G.

Sir: Pursuant to the instructions oq the accompanying papers* I

have the honor to submit the following report in relation to the man-
agement and condition of the troops at Camp Parole, near Annapolis

:

Previous to the receipt of these papers I had directed Captain
Lazelle, Eighth Infantry, who is on duty in my ottice, to make a minute
inspection of the condition of Camp Parole in all its departments, and
I have the honor to submit herewith his report,t which is very full and
satisfactory. From this report it appears that though much has been
done to secure good discipline in the camp, and that tlie troops should
be well provided for in every way, much remains yet to be done before
anything like perfection will be arrived at. The great obstacle in the
way of a favorable state of tilings there is the anxiety of the men to
go to their homes and their unwillingness to do anything to better their
condition, which would dejjrive them of any reasonable ground of com-
plaint and the claims which they base upon it for furloughs. Pew of
the paroled officers care to exert themselves to correct this state of feel-

ing. On the contrary they prefer to encourage it in the hopes that it

will secure their being ordered away. Whenever there is any dellciency
in the supplies it is only temporary and unavoidable or else it is

mainly produced by the misconduct of the men themselves. By a com-
parison of the report of Captain Lazelle with the statements in the
accompanying papers it will be perceived that the complaints are,
except perliaps in some rare instances, wholly false or very much
exaggerated the little occasion for them which really exists.

I have made repeated applications for a permanent guard for the
camp but it has not been practicable to furnish it, nor has it been
practicable to retain for duty there a sufficient number of reliable and
efficient officers to insure a satisfactory state of discipline. The com-
manding officer, Lieutenant-Colonel Sangster, has very full instructions,
and he has been very faithful in his efforts to carry them out, but the

'Not found; but see preceding correspondence. t See p. 328.
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work was more than he with the few officers he had to assist him
could accomplish, and his success though very commendable has come
short of his wishes. I have made such recommendations to the General-
in-Chief as I hope will insure in future a better state of the camp. The
paroled troops at the camp belonging to regiments serving in the West
have been ordered to Camp Chase and Benton Barracks, pursuant to

General Orders, No. 72, of June 28, 1802, which was perhaps the chief

object hoped to be gained by these comi)laints.

I have the honor to be, very respectfully, your obedient servant,

W. HOFFMAN,
Colonel Third Infantry, Commissary-General of Prisoners.

Office Commissary-Geneeal of Prisoners,
Washington, B. C, March 12, 1863.

Brig. Gen. J. H. Martindale,
Commanding District of Washington, Washington, D. C.

General : I have the honor to inclose herewith rolls of citizen pris-

oners held in Old Capitol Prison who under the direction of the Sec-

retary of War will be embarked on board the steamer State of Maine
on Saturday, the 14th instant, under the charge of Capt. J, E. Mulford,

Third New York Yoluiiteers, for City Point via Fort Monroe, there to

be exchanged for prisoners to be delivered from Richmond. It is pos-

sible that some of those ou the Old Capitol Prison list may be charged
with offenses which will debar them from the privilege of an exchange,

and others may be added to the list. Please direct that all shall be
prepared to embark on Saturday and have rations issued for the voyage.

Three days will I presume be sufficient. Each prisoner will be i)er-

mitted to take for himself such reasonable supply of clothing as he

may have in use and a sum of money not to exceed $500; but this

allowance will depend somewhat on the person and the circumstances.

A guard will be ready to receive the prisoners on the steamer, and it

will only be necessary to conduct them from the prison to her. Pris-

oners are expected from Sandusky to go in the steamer and I am there-

fore unable now to say at what hour she will be ready to leave, but by
to-morrow evening I will be able to fix the time. Have the kindness

to direct that the accompanying rolls be delivered to Captain Mulford

with the prisoners. Charles K. Sherman, now a prisoner at the Old

Capitol, is not to be exchanged at present; and though his name is not

on the list I think it best to mention his case lest by accident he should

be included among those sent to the steamer.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
^

W. HOFFMAN,
Colonel Third Infantry, Commissary-General of Prisoners.

p. s.—Since writing the foregoing I have learned that there are pris-

oners at the Old Capitol whose names have not been furnished to me.

I expect a list this morning and will send it to you as soon as received.

W^. H.

Office Commissary-Geneeal of Prisoners,
Washington, I). C, March 12, 1863.

Col. H. B. Careington,
Eigthteenth Infantry, TJ. 8. Army, Indianapolis, Ind.

Colonel: In reply to your telegram of the 5th instant to the Adju-

tant-General I have the honor to inform you that the General-in-Chief
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requires that officers who arrest men for political offenses should be
able to present specific charges on which the accused can be brought
to trial, and they should also know what disposition is to be made of

the person arrested in the meantime. In the present case you are

authorized to send the prisoner arrested by you to Camp Chase if the
necessary charges can be sent with him.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,

W. HOFFMAN,
Colonel Third Infantry, Commissary- General of Prisoners.

Office Commissary-General of Prisoners,
Washington, D. C, March 12, [1863].

Brig. Gen. L. Thomas, Adjutant-General, Washington, D. C.

General: Pursuant to instructions in the accompanying letter* I

have the honor to report that with a view to effecting the release of

the oflQcers held as hostages at Eichmoud for the two men Dusky and
Varner, now in the penitentiary at Albany, I called on the provost-

marshal at Wheeling and the officer in charge of the penitentiary for

such information in relation to the charges against these men, their

trial, &c., as they could give.

From the report of the trial and from their own statements it a^jpeared

that they were not officers and had but little claim to be considered

anything else than as mail robbers and I referred the i)apers to Colonel

Ludlow, agent for the exchange of prisoners, on the 13th ultimo with

a letter from which the following is an extract

:

I have the honor to inclose herewith all the information I have been able to obtain
in relation to the two prisoners in tlie penitentiary at Albany. From their own
statement it is plain that they belonged to no proper military organization and
that neither of them was an officer.

It was not till recently that the rebel authorities would recognize guerrillas, bush-
whackers and other irregular bands as fit subjects for exchange, and within a few
weeks past they have rejected some of this class. They cannot now, therefore, go
back to 1861 and claim to exempt a band of marauders who break into a post-office

and steal the mail from proper punishment on the ground that they belonged to their
army and were acting under the authority of their Government.
You will fully understand how to bring the matter before Mr. Ould so as to insure

the release of our officers who are held in their penitentiaries as hostages for these
robbers and I need only put the papers in your hands.

After an interview with Mr. Ould Colonel Ludlow suggested that
notwithstanding the clear right to detain these men in the penitentiary
it would be the best policy to consent to their release if it were practi-

cable and I submitted the matter by direction of the Secretary of
War to Major-General Hitchcock, commissioner for exchange of pris-

oners, who decided that an exchange could not be consented to. This
decision I communicated to Colonel Ludlow on the 6th instant, the fol-

lowing being an extract of my letter to him

:

It is also decided not to release the two prisoners in the penitentiary at Albany.
The papers already forwarded to you cover this case and justify their fletcnti<m. If
the rebel authorities persist in holding our officers as hostages for these two men
such measures will be taken as may be necessary to meet such a state of things.

Colonel Ludlow will have an interview with Mr. Ould on the 16tli

instant, the result of which in this matter will be reported without delay.
I have the honor to be, very respectfully, your obedient servant,

W. HOFFMAN,
Colonel Third Infantry, Commissary- General of Prisoners.

*Not found.
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Office Gommissaby-&enebal of Prisoners,
Washington, D. C, March 12. 1863.

Col. George Sangster,
Commanding Gamp Parole, Annapolis, Md.

Colonel : Your letters of the Tth and 10th instant have been received.

I return herewith the order on Captain Sullivan for $1,000 approved.
Tou have not yet furnished me an account of the camp fund as required
by my instructions of the 11th of November last. As the savings are
paid by the commissary in Baltimore instead of the commissary at
your camp the account must be kept in your name unless you prefer to

make your commissary your treasurer, in which case he can make the
disbursements on your order and the accounts will be rendered through
you as directed. You will immediately prepare and submit to me an
account for February showing the receipts and expenditures with
vouchers. This fund must be carefully expended for the relief of the
troops at the camp, and to this end much may be used in making them
comfortable in their quarters. Be careful that the funds are not lavished
on employes or in the purchase of articles not for the benellt of the

men. Tobacco may be purchased from time to time in reasonable
quantities.

My instructions in relation to company kitchens and cooking boilers

have not been carried out. These are things of the first importance
and must be attended to without delay. If your engineer corps cannot
accomplish better results they do not earn their extra pay. The little

pens which have been put up for quarters are more than useless and
the labor and money expended on them has been worse than thrown
away. I shall probably direct a change in the location of the camp
within its present ground or near the railroad, and until you get fur-

ther instructions you need only make your arrangements for putting

your camp in its best possible condition. Captain Lazelle will visit

your camp early next week to advise with you on the subject.

The General-in-Chief has referred the matter of a suitable guard for

the camp to General Schenck which I hope will relieve you from any
further trouble on this account. As soon as I can find suitable officers

not on parole available for the service several will be detailed to report

to you to assist in conducting the affairs of the camp. Under all the

circumstances your management of the camp is very satisfactory.

When anything in discipline or good order is deficient I attribute it

not to any want of attention or energy on your part but mainly to the

peculiar character of the command and the want of the assistance of

reliable officers which your numerous duties absolutely require.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
W. HOFFMAN,

Colonel Third Infantry, Commissary- General of Frisoners.

Washington, March 13, 1863.

Col. W. H, Ludlow, U. S. Army.

Sir: The Secretary of the Navy has by letter requested that certain

prisoners may be held in confinement at Fort Lafayette, captured by the

navy. He refers in his letter to the proclamation of Jeft'. Davis abro-

gating the terms of the cartel announced in orders ofthe 25th September,

1862 (agreed upon in July), but over and above this he seems to think

that theNavyought to have beenrepresented in the making of the cartel
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At all events he requests that in case of any new cartel being made an
officer of the Navy may be associated with the commission employed in

making it. The prisoners referred to (in Fort Lafayette) are not consid-

ered as coming under the existing cartel, so far as they were not captured
in armed vessels but on board ofmerchant vessels engaged in attempting

to run the blockade.
Upon referring this subject to the Secretary of War he has directed

that tlie prisoners in question are not to be exchanged.
It is to be hoped that as far as possible exchanges may continue to

be made and if difficulties arise that they may be the subject of friendly

intercourse under the ninth article of the cartel. We must do all we
can in the name of humanity.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
E. A. HITCHCOCK,

Major- General of Vols,, Commissioner for Exchange of Prisoners.

Office Commissary-General of Prisoners,
Washington, D. C, March 13, 1863.

Hon. BiCHARD Yates,
Governor of Illinois, Springfield, III.

Sir : In reply to your communication, through General Fuller, of the
23d ultimo, 1 have the honor to inclose herewith an extract from a
report made by Captain Lazelle, U. S. Army, under my instructions, of

the condition of the paroled troops at Camp Parole, and particularly in

regard to the matter referred to in your letter. The report will assure
you that nothing has been neglected in the arrangements for the com-
fortable reception in every way of troops arriving at Annajiolis. Cap-
tain Lazelle speaks of one case where men were for one night not as
well provided for as they should have been, but this arose from unavoid-
able circumstances which at that time could not be guarded against.
I regret to say that there is a spirit of discontent and fault-finding among
officers and men under such circumstances which induces them to exag-
gerate the inconveniences they experience rather than by a little effort

on their own part to remove them entirely. All paroled troops atAn 1 1ap-
olis belonging to regiments serving in the West have been ordered to
the camps designated for their occupation in General Orders, No. 72 of
June 28, 1862.

I am, Governor, very respectfully, vour obedient servant,
W. HOFFMAN,

Colonel Third Infantry, Commissary- General of Prisoners,

Fort Monroe, Va., March 13, 1863.

Col. W. Hoffman, Commissary-General of Prisoners:

Please inform me when the Western prisoners will be delivered at
Vicksburg. I must give some information on this subject to Mr. Ould.

WM. H. LUDLOW,
Lieutenant- Colonel and Agent for Exchange of Prisoners.
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Washington, March 13, 1863.
Lieutenant Colonel Ludlow, Agent for Exchange of Prisoners.
Western prisoners cauuot be delivered at Vicksburg. Orders will

be given immediately for tlieir delivery at City Point. Have written
to you about them.

W. HOFFMAN,
Commissary- General of Prisoners.

Office Commissary-General op Prisoners,
^ „ Washington, March 13, 1863.

Lieut. Col. W. H. Ludlow,
Agent for Exchange of Prisoners, Fort Monroe, Va.

Colonel :' Your letter of the 11th instant is just received. I return
herewith the list* of Confederate ofQcers and men sent you by Mr.
Ould, accompanied by explanations showing where they are and why
they are still held. Those who have been exchanged have not been
delivered at Vicksburg because of the impossibility of reaching that
city whilst operations are being carried on against it. I have sent
instructions to Camp Chase to forward all exchanged officers and men
who may be held there by any route which the commanding general of
the Department of the Ohio may point out as practicable. To morrow
or next day I will order all the enlisted prisoners at the Western sta-
tions and all officers already exchanged to be forwarded for delivery at
City Point. Guerrillas will be included and I will canse separate rolls
to be prepared for them as you requested. There are some rebel offi-

cers who have been exchanged still in our hospitals who will be sent
South as soon as they are able to travel. Mr. Inuerarity is here and
will go down on the steamer for exchange. Washington Barrow of
Tennessee, a gentleman of standing and influence in his State and
formerly in Congress, is here on ])arole and will be sent forward for
exchange. On January 12 Dr. Alfred Hughes left here on parole for
thirty days to proceed to Richmond to eiiect the release and exchange
for himself of Mr. Samuel A. Pancoast. Since then I hear nothing of
him except that Mr. Pancoast remains in prison while he remains at
Eichmond in violation of his parole. Call Mr. Ould's attention to the
case and insist that Mr. Pancoast be immediately released. Gideon S.
Bolton was paroled by Mr. Ould for thirty days to effect an exchange
for John McDowell, Hampshire County, Va., who was at the time
on parole from Camp Chase. I ordered him to be sent here imme-
diately, but he has not yet arrived. I learned to-day where he can be
found and dispatched a messenger for him. Mr. Bolton will go down
on the boat to consult you as to what he had better do. I have not
been able to get a letter to Mr. S. J. Anderson as I have not his par-
ticular address in New York. I believe it is on his letter which I

referred to you. I inclose herewith a number of individual applica-
tions* for the release of prisoners at Richmond. Some of them 1 know
have already been brought to your attention. The rolls of the prisoners
to be sent from here are not yet completed nor have the prisoners
expected from Sandusky arrived. I shall write you further before the
boat leaves. Remember to call Mr. Ould's attention to the fact that

* Not found.
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prisoners of war were sent from Johnson's Island to Vicksburg for

exchange who were rejected and sent back because they were crazy or

imbecile.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
W. HOFFMAN,

Colonel Third Infantry, Commissary- General of Prisoners.

Office Commissart-General of Prisoners,
Washington, B. C, March 13, 1863.

W. P. "Wood, Esq., Superintendent of Old Capitol Prison.

Sir: If possible please send by the bearer the probable number of

prisoners to be exchanged not including those just arrived under my
orders aud now at the Old Capitol, nor those on the list furnished by
the provost marshal, Captain Todd, and say when you Jsan hand me
the list called for by General Hitchcock.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
W. HOFFMAN,

Colonel Third Infantry, Commissary- General of Prisoners.

Office Commissart-Generai, op Prisoners,
Washington, D. C, March 14, 1863.

Brig. Gen. J. H. Martindalb,
Commanding District of Washington, Washington, D. C.

General : I have the honor to request that you will have furnished
to this ofQce a list of all prisoners of war belonging to the rebel army
now in confinement at the Old Capitol Prison, and 1 request you will

oblige me by requiring hereafter that when any number of prisoners
over twenty arrive or are transferred a list may be immediately fur-

nished. At the end of the month a return is required showing the
number present, the number received, transferred, died, &c., during
the month, giving on the back of the return the names of all noted
under the head of " alterations" except where they have been furnished
during the month. Blanks for these rolls and returns will be furnished
from this ofBce.

I am, general, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
W. HOFFMAN,

Colonel Third Infantry, Commissary-General of Prisoners.

Office Commissary General of Prisoners,
Washington, March 14, 1863.

Lieut. Col. W. H. Ludlow,
Agent for Exchange of Prisoners, Fort Monroe, Va.

Colonel: 1 have turned over to Capt. J. E. Mulford, Third New
York Infantry, 309 citizen prisoners to be delivered at City Point for
exchange. Two hundred and eleven have been ordered from Sandusky,
but by an unusual state of the ice in the bay they have not been able
to cross from the island and they will consequently not be present for
the trip of the steamer. When she returns with those delivered to
you they will doubtless have arrived and will be sent down on her.
Captain Mulford is furnished with full rolls of them and I inclose here-
with the duplicate rolls.* I return herewith the lists* handed you by

*Not found.
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Mr. Ould -w^hicli you left with me, with duplicates of them prepared
in my otiice showing what has become of the prisoners named in the
lists so far as our records give the information. Tou will notice that
a large majority of the persons named have been released or exchanged.
A number cannot be found on our rolls. As I stated in my letter of
yesterday all officers and men in our possession already exchanged will
be delivered in a few days either in the West or at City Point. Among
the prisoners of war there are several. Colonel Morehead and Doctor
Dixon among them, who are charged with being spies and they will
not be released till their cases are investigated. Colonel Morehead
was arrested in Kentucky within our lines dressed in citizen's clothes.
Doctor Dixon after having been released, being a medical officer,

obtained passes for two different routes by misrepresentations. T can-
not recall the other cases. Governor Feirpoint is anxious that J. H.
Trout, a member of the loyal Legislature of Virginia now in confine-
ment at Eichmond, should be exchanged, as he hoped Doctor Hughes
would be reserved for tliis purpose. Select some suitable person to
make an equivalent for him and effect the exchange if possible. I hope
you will be able to induce Mr. Ould to release any surplus he may have
over the number I send down to be fully covered by those who will be
on the way from Sandusky. 1 inclose three lists* of Federal and rebel
troops paroled in Arkansas though 1 have doubts whether you can
make any use of them. Though there is no evidence of the fact the
rebels were doubtless sent beyond our lines. General Wright, com-
mauding Department of the Ohio, strongly urges the exchange of
Private H. C. Lilly, Tourteenth Kentucky Cavalry, that he may accept
the place of colonel of the regiment. The agent of Adams Express
Company has been called upon for information relating to the box of
jewelry forwarded by Colonel Dent for Capt. E. E. Eoss. His report has
not yet been received. I will make inquiries into the case of John H.
Boyle, held as a spy, and will inform you of the facts when they are
ascertained. 1 am not certain whether it was intended I should retain

the three papers* marked "Copy" and one marked "Memoranda" or
not. I send them to you. If you do not require them please return
them for future reference. I repeat my request to be furnished with
the list of the sick and wounded of our officers and soldiers still con-

fined in prisons and hospitals in Eichmond and elsewhere.
Very respectfully, your obedient servant,

W. HOFFMAN,
Colonel Third Infantry, Commissary- General of Prisoners.

Office Commissary-Generax, of Prisoners,
Washington, D. C, March 14, 1863.

Capt. H. B. Todd, Provost-Marshal, Washington.

Captain: I have not yet been furnished by Mr. Wood, superintend-

ent of the Old Capitol JPrison, with a list of the prisoners under his

charge who may be exchanged and I have therefore [been] unable to

say at what time they will be ready to leave. I would like to have all

things prepared for their departure as far as is practicable so that

there may be no delay after I hear from Mr. Wood.
Very respectfully, your obedient servant,

W. HOFFMAN,
Colonel Third Infantry, Commissary-General of Prisoners.

* Not found.
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Office Commissart-Geneeal of Prisoners,
Washington, D. C, March 14, 1863.

Lieut. Col. W. H. Ludlow,
Agent for Exchange of Prisoners, Fort Monroe, Ta.

Colonel : I inclose herewith a copy of the general orders* just issued
in relation to paroles which is to govern officers on our side hereafter.

Its provisions are all very proper and are consistent with the require-

ments of the cartel. Whether the Kichmond Government will be satis-

fled with it remains to be seen. In many instances small squads of men
and individuals have been paroled by only doubtful authority, and just
turned loose with no report of them, or a very meager one. The parties,

nevertheless, are under the obligation of their paroles, and can only be
relieved by an exchange or by a mutual understanding of the authorities.

Is it not possible for you to make an arrangement with Mr. Ould by
which such paroles may be canceled and that hereafter in all matters
of parole the usage ofwar as announced in General Orders, 'So. 49, shall

govern all parties? I have no instructions in relation to this order,

and offer the above only as my own suggestions.
Very respectfully, your obedient servant,

W. HOFFMA5T,
Colonel Third Infantry, Commissary- General of Prisoners.

P. S.—Since writing the foregoing I have consulted the General-in-
Chief, who approves the suggestions.

W. H.

Murpreesborough, Tenn., March 16, 1863.

Brig. Gen. L. Thomas, Adjutant- General:

About December 10 I notified General Bragg that no more prisoners
would be received from the Confederates unless delivered in accordance
with the terms of the cartel. Finding they continued to parole and
release our men and that men went out to get paroled, and even then
rebel citizens paroled them, I published an order carrying out my
notice to General Bragg. Under this order almost an entire stop has
been put to paroling, but General Halleck says it was inexpedient to
enforce it until further notice to the rebels as the Department was not
advised that I had given official notice more than a month before this
order was published. As it is of vital importance to the service that
the order should be enforced here I respectfully ask a reconsideration
of these instructions. The troops awaiting this decision aie now a
nuisance in our camp and many who have been paroled make their
way across the country home and are lost. I hope the rigor of the
order will cause its execution to be approved.

W. S. EOSECRANS,
MujorGeneral.

Washington, March 16, 1863.
Col. William Hoffman:
Doctor Rucker is said to be held a prisoner at Liberty, Bedford

County, Va. Renew your demand for his release and say tliat if

he is treated otherwise than as a prisoner of war I shall recommend
retaliation and in the strongest terms. Place Doctor Green in close
confinement.

K. A. HITCHCOCK,
Major- General of Volunteers, &c.

*Seep. 306.
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Office Commissary-General of Prisoners,
Washington, D. C, March 16, 1863.

Maj. Gen. S. E. Curtis,
Commanding Department of the Missouri, Saint Louis, Mo.

General: The General-in-Chief directs that all enlisted prisoners
of war of the rebel army be forwarded to City Point for delivery and
1 have the honor to request you will give the necessary orders tor the
movement of the prisoners in the two prisons at Saint Louis and the
Alton Prison. At the latter prison the prevalence of smallpox for
some time past may make it objectionable to send prisoners from there
more or less infected with the disease so far through the interior of the
country and it is left to you to decide how far the order in relation
to these jnisoners can be carried out. This order covers all guerrillas,
rangers, &c. The Pittsburg and Baltimore route will I presume be
most direct and convenient, and I would respectfully suggest that the
quartermasters of these two places be notified of the movement in
time so that there may be no delay for transportation.- I will write to
the provost-marshal general at Saint Louis and the commanding officer
at Alton Prison in relation to rolls, &c.

I am, general, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
W. HOFFMAN,

Colonel Third Infantry, Commissary-General of Prisoners.

Office Commissary General of Prisoners,
Washington, D. C, March 16, 1863.

Maj. Gen. H. G. Wright,
Commanding Department of the Ohio, Cincinnati, Ohio:

The General-iu-Chief directs that all enlisted prisoners of war of the
rebel army be forwarded to City Point for delivery and I have the
honor to request you will give the necessary orders for the movement
of the prisoners at Camp Chase, Camp Morton, Camp Douglas, Camp
Butler and Louisville. The Pittsburg and Baltimore route I presume
will be the most convenient, and I would respectfully suggest that the
provost-marshals at these two places have timely notice to provide the
necessary transportation, &c., and the movement should be so arranged
as to time that parties from different camps would not interfere with
each other on the Pittsburg and Baltimore road. I will write to the
commanders of the camps in relation to rolls, &c.

In reply to your letter of March 11 1 have the honor to say that the
announcement of exchanges in General Orders, No. 10, paragraphs 6
and 7, apply to both parties, it being understood by the agents for
exchange that all captures on both sides up to the time and in the
States named have been exchanged. The rebel authorities in announc-
ing the exchanges use the same language with some explanations.
The two articles apply to all military organizations, guerrillas, rangers,
&c. I refer Captain Webber to you because 1 was doubtful whether
it was possible to send prisoners beyond our lines in the West, and
since it is not I will direct that they be sent with other prisoners of
war on separate rolls to City Point.

I am, general, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
W. HOFFMAN,

Colonel Third Infantry, Commissary-Oeneral of Prisoners.
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Office CommissarT:Genebal, of Pkisoners,
Washington, D. C, March 16, 1863.

Brig. Gen. Jacob Ammen,
Commanding Gamp Douglas, Chicago, III.

General: You will receive instructions from General Wright to

forward to City Point, Va., all enlisted prisoners of war in yonr charge.

In addition to the duplicate rolls required to go witli them by General
Orders, No. 9, Department of the Ohio, please send a roll also to this

ofQce. If you have any guerrillas or other irregular organizations
among the prisoners not officers make rolls of them distinct from the
regular organizations. Any money that yon may have in charge
belonging to prisoners should be placed in the hands of the officer

commanding the guard, with the names of those to whom it is due and
the amount, to be delivered to them at Citj' Point. Please give par-

ticular instructions to the commander of the guard in writing that he
will suffer the prisoners to have no intercourse with persons by the
way and that at all changes of cars he will arrange his guard so as to
insure that none may escape. If the strength of the guard is not
designated by the general it should not exceed one to eight persons,
with a proper complement of officers and non-commissioned officers.

Cooked provisions for the guard and prisoners should be provided to

serve them to Baltimore. Should there be any prisoners remaining at
the camp on the 1st of April next please send me full rolls of them,
giving under the head of remarks all necessary information not coming
under the several headings, as time of arrival, where from, &c. These
rolls are required for a new set of books and I hope they will be care-

fully prepared and forwarded to this office at the time named.
Very respectfully, your obedient servant,

W. HOFFMAN,
Colonel Third Infantry, Commissary- General of Prisoners.

(Same mutatis mutandis to commandants of other prison posts.)

Fort Monroe, March 17, 1863.
His Excellency A. Lincoln :

The Virginia Legislature has transferred to the Confederate Govern-
ment the whole subject of prisoners of war. Gold has risen at Rich-
mond to $4.50, so the papers state. A private statement makes it $6.

JOHN A. DIX,
Major- General.

Office Commissary-General op Prisoners,
Washington, March 17, 1863.

Hon. E. M. Stanton, Secretary of War, Washington, D. C.

Sir: In reply to your order for a report on the matter presented by
the Hon. S. Colfax I have the honor very respectfully to refer to my
report of the 12th instant on the same subject.

I would state in addition that by authority of the Secretary of War
I have ordered the surplus rations—that is what remains after giving
an ample supply for the use of the men—to be converted through the
commissary department into a fund to be expended exclnsively for the
benefit of the command, an account of which fund is presented to me
monthly.
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The troops at Gamp Parole are paid from time to time as the interests
of the service demaud.

I have the honor to return herewith the letter presented by Mr.
Colfax.

I have the honor to be, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
W. HOFFMAN,

Colonel Third Infantry, Commissary-General of Prisoners.

Office Oommissaet-Geneeai, op Pbisonebs,
Washington, D. C, March 17, 1863.

Maj. Gen. H. G. Weight,
Comdg. Department of the Ohio, Cincinnati, Ohio.

Geneeal: In reply to the matter submitted in your indorsement on
the letter of General White accompanying a report of Major Davidson
of the capture and parole of certain officers and men by guerrilla bands
I have the honor to state that such paroles, though of doubtful force,

have heretofore been recognized as binding by both parties, and Union
troops so paroled will be considered as bound by their paroles until

General Orders, No. 49, has been generally promulgated to the Army,
after which time any officer or soldier violating any of its provisions by
giving his parole improperly will be held as an offender and punished
accordingly. I have consulted the General-in-Chief on this subject and
the above are his views. Order No. 49 will be presented to the agent
from Eichmoud for the exchange of prisoners and it is expected that
the rebel authorities will be willing to adopt that order as tlieir rule in

relation to paroles, and an effort will be made by a mutual agreement
of the agents for exchange to cancel paroles so irregularly given on
either side.

I am, general, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
W. HOFFMAN,

Colonel Third Infantry, Commissary-General of Prisoners.

Office Commissaey-Geneeal of Peisonbes,
Washington, D. C, March 17, 1863.

Col. G. LoOMis, Commanding Fort Columbus, N. T. :

Please furnish to this office the names of any state or political pris-

oners in your charge otlier than prisoners of war, giving the authority

for date and place of arrest, charges and place of residence.

By order of the Secretary of War

:

W. HOFFMAN,
Commissary- General of Prisoners.

.'Same to other prison commandants.)

Heabqttaetees Depaetment OF Virginia,
Fort Monroe, Va., March 17, 1863.

Major-General Fostee.

Geneeal: Mr. Ould, the Confederate agent for the exchange of

prisoners, has often spoken to me in reference to the men referred to
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in the copy of aflBdavit inclosed. Will you please give me such infor-

mation as you may possess concerning them. Mr. Ould claims that

credit for these men has never been given the Confederate authorities

in the settlement of exchange of prisoners.

I am, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
WM. H. LUDLOW,

Lieutenant- Colonel and Agent for the Exchange of Prisoners.

[Inclosure.]

City of Petersburg, State of Virginia

:

Personally appeared before the undersigned notary public W. H.
Ker, major and assistant adjutant-general, who states on oath that in

the month of May, 1862, A. D., he paroled at Salisbury, State of North
Carolina, 1,383 Federal prisoners of war, and that the said prisoners

were sent to Washington, State of Forth Carolina, in detachments of

200, each detachment under charge of a commissioned oflQcer. Affiant

further states that the paroles were signed in duplicate, one of which
was left with Maj. A. O. Godwin, commanding the military prison at

Salisbury, State of North Carolina, the other given to the ofQcer in

charge of the respective detachments.
WM. H. KEE,

Major and Assistant Adjutant- General.

State of Virginia, Corporation of Petersburg, to wit :

I, Eobert H. Mann, a notary public in and for the corporation afore-

said in the State of Virginia, do hereby certify that William H. Ker,
major and assistant adjutant general, whose name is signed to the

foregoing affidavit, this day personally appeared before me in corpora-

tion aforesaid and made oath to the truth of the facts therein stated.

Given under my hand this 2d of March, 1803.

EOBERT H. MANN,
Notary Public.

Headquarters, Annapolis, Md., March 18, 1863.

Assistant Adjutant-General,
Headquarters Middle Department, Baltimore, Md.

Sir: In compliance with the indorsement on Colonel Hoffman's letter

of the 7th instant, referred to me from your office with Captain Lazelle's

report, I have carefully read the latter and find that nearly all the sug-
gestions therein contained must be carried into effect by the command-
ing officer at Camp Parole or by instructions from Washington. That
camp is placed under the immediate command of Lieut. Col. G. Sang-
ster in all matters connected with its police or interior arrangement,
who receives his instructions through Colonel Hoffman, the commissary-
general of prisoners, directly from the General-in-Chief.

I shall order the Third Regiment Potomac Home Brigade to Camp
Parole to strengthen the guard, except such ])ortions as may be neces-
sary for a guard at the general hospital and to protect the public
property at the navy-yard, so soon as tlie snow shall disappear and the
ground be sufficiently diy to render it safe to change the men from
comfortable barracks to tents where they will be compelled to sleep on
the ground.
The number of paroled prisoners has been recently so much reduced,

being now only some 2,000, that the present guard is sufficient lor a
few days.
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I thiuk that the recommendations of Captain Lazelle if carried out
will materially improve the condition of things at the camp and I
respectfully recommend them to the favorable consideration of those in
authority.

I have retained Captain Lazelle's report but will return it to depart-
ment headquarters in a few days.

I am, sir, with much respect, your obedient servant,

C. A. WAITE,
Colonel First Infantry, Commanding Post.

Office CoivdiissabyGenbral of Peisonees,
Washington, D. C, March 18, 1863.

Hon. E. M. Stanton, Secretary of War, Washington, D. C.

SiE : I have the honor to report, in explanation of my orders to the
provost marshal in relation to rebel prisoners and deserters received
from the Army of the Potomac, that at the request of the provost-mar-
shal-general of the Army of the Potomac and with the approbation of
the General-in-Chief I have directed that deserters from the rebel army
should be forwarded to the commanding general in Philadelphia, there
to be released on taking the oath of allegiance. In the case where an
order for rebel prisoners of war to be sent North was issued in my name
by Captain Hartz, assistant adjutant-general, he was led astray by the
letter from the oflQce of the provost-marshal-general of the Army of the
Potomac which accompanied the prisoners and which stated that they
were rebel prisoners paroled to go North. Hereafter I will guard
against such mistakes.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
W. HOFFMAN,

Colonel Third Infantry, Commissary-General of Prisoners.

Hammond General Hospital,
Beaufort, N. C, March 18, 1863.

Surg. F. G. Snelling,
Medical Director, Eighteenth Army Corps, New Berne, N. C.

Sir: I have the honor of submitting to you a report of the condition

of the prisoners' quarters at Fort Macon. I wonld, however, state that

it is made by direction of Surg. F. S. Ainsworth, U. S. volunteers, by
whoso order I visited the sick there previous to receiving the special

order from Lieutenant-Colonel Hoffman, whenever a boat could be had.

Their quarters are in the northeast casemate of the inner parapet, so

that sunshine never enters to such an extent as to make printed matter

discernible in all parts of the room, consequently the place is con-

stantly damp. The dimensions are as follows : Length 24 feet, breadth

17 feet, height at center of the arch 13 feet, height to commencement
of the arch 7J feet, making the cubical contents about 3,180 feet, giving

to each of the 24 occupants about 130 cubic feet, which I submit is too

contracted a space for a human being. I have from my first visit at the

fort repeatedly called the attention of the commander, Major Giles,

Third New York Artillery, to this crowded room and liave advised that

they should be provided with more spacre, of which there is enough.

To obtain some data in regard to the healthiness of this damji i)lace I

consulted the report of surgeon's call back to the 18th of February,
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being just one month, and find whole number of prescriptions 265- -for
prisoners 103, for garrison 162 ; number in fort, including the prisoners,
236—garrison 206, prisoners 30. You will see the proportion of sick-

ness is almost five times greater among the prisoners than among the
troops and I can give no other cause than miserable quarters, as all

have the same food. Any instructions from you will be gladly received
and all orders promptly obeyed.

I am, sir, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
L. H. PEASE,

Tenth Connecticut Vols., Asst. Surg. Hammond General Hospital.

[Pirat indorsemezit]

Medical Director's Office,
Eighteenth Army Corps.

Eespectftilly referred to Lieutenant-Colonel Hoffman, with a request
that the prisoners of Fort Macon be provided with other and suitable

quarters, to be approved of by the surgeon in charge.
F. G. SPELLING,

Medical Director Mghteenth Army Corps.

[Second indorsement.]

Headquarters Eighteenth Armt Corps,
Neic Berne, N. C, April 20, 1863.

EespectfuUy forwarded to the commanding officer of Fort Macon for

his attention and action. The health of the prisoners should of course
be attended to.

By order of General Foster:
S. HOFFMAN,

Assistant Adjutant- General.

Headquarters Commandant of Prisons,
Camp Chase, Ohio, March 18, 1863.

Col. William Hoffman,
Commissary- General of Prisoners, Washington, D. G.

Sir: Owingtothelargeinfluxof rebel prisoners and paroled soldiers
our camp is full. We have now here 1,008 rebel prisoners, 3,000 paroled
soldiers, 8 companies of the Second Ohio Volunteer Cavalry, part of
2 batteries and some detachments of recruits, 30 deserters. I also
understand that at Louisville are a number of rebel prisoners (700)
that will be ordered here as soon as room can be had for them. In view
of these facts I take the liberty of asking if the fence now around
Prison No. 3 can be removed and inclose a piece of ground on the south
end of Prison No. 2 large enough to hold 2,000 prisoners. This would
place the i)risons all together and give us quarters for 1,000 more
paroled soldiers. Prison No, 3 being situated in the middle of the
camp the sewerage from it has to pass through two regimental quarters
on the east and the stench arising from the drains make it not only
unhealthy but very unpleasant for those quarters below. Our prevail-
ing winds in hot weather are from the west and southwest and if the
prisons were all at the east end of camp where Prisons Nos. 1 and 2
are the drainage would all be from the camp and no smell from privies
would annoy our soldiers. My plan would be to inclose with good
substantial fence, same as Prisons 1 and 2, the ground necessary to
hold what rebel prisoners will probably be sent here more than Prisons
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1 and 2 will hold. Instead of building them houses I would put them
in tents, or at least I would build nothing more than kitchens for
them to cook in.

This fence could be made from the fence around Prison No. 3, in
part. There is also I understand at Camp Lew. Wallace a large
amount of lumber in vacant quarters that is liable overy day to be
stolen, as there are no soldiers there to prevent it. That could be
hauled here and used for that purpose without purchasing any new
lumber to build either fence or kitchens. Another thing in favor of
this arrangement would be that it would take less men and oflBcers for
guard than under the present arrangement and would be entirely sep-
arate from the soldiers' quarters. But the great benefit would be to
remove the prisons from the center of the camp and to get rid of the
nuisance arising from its sewerage.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
[THOMAS J. KEER.]

[Indorsement.]

Colonel, : The above was written by Captain Kerr, of the quarter-
master's department, and he wishes my approval. It would seem from
the above that our prisons are full. This is not the case. We can
accommodate 800 more prisoners than we have now. Prisons Nos. 1
and 2 will not accommodate all that are here and as our guard force
is small that a less number of guards may be sufficient Prison 1 is

vacated and Prison 2 and a large portion of Prison 3 is occupied. I
heartily approve of the above in all respects except as regards the use
of tents. It seems to me that the style of barracks in Prisons 1 and 2
are preferable. That the prison might be removed from the center of
the camp is very desirable. Were the prisons all together the same
number of guards would be sufficient for double the number of pris-
oners now here.

Hoping that you will give this subject your consideration,
I am, colonel, very respectfully, your obedient servant,

EDWIN L. WEBBER,
Captain, Commanding Prisons,

Indianapolis, Ind., March 19, 1863.

Memorandum of condition of public affairs in Indiana to be submitted
to the President* and honorable Secretary of War.

I submit facts that are within my personal knowledge indicative of
the sentiment and purposes that underlie domestic treason in Indiana.

I.

—

Origin and progress.

About the time of the draft the Knights of the Golden Circle organ-
ized to break up the army. I have abundant affidavits and adeijuate
proof. I advised the honorable Secretary of War as well as the Pres-
ident in personal communications. Their success was considerable
until the arrest and conviction of John O. Brown, now under sentence
of death suspended at my request, that he may be used as a witness
before the U. S. district court in May next. The oaths embodied:

1. To secure the desertion of soldiers with their arms and the pro-

tection of said deserters.

* See p. 108 for Carriugton to Stanton, December 22, 1862.
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2. Eesistance to further drafts and interference with enlistments.

3. To stop this war.
Signs, grii)s and passwords were devised and sentinels were posted

at each meeting to warn of the approach of any not members. In

December the organization assumed new force and significance. The
signs, grips and passwords were changed. The obligations became
more directly treasonable and the organization assumed military form

and purpose. To illustrate:

1

.

The signs included battle signals for infantry and cavalry ; upon
giving which a soldier would be treated as a friend by tbe rebel foe;

also five-pointed copper stars, to be worn upon the left breast, to be
disclosed ujjon opening the coat before an enemy if made a prisoner,

or if this State should be visited by Confederates. Others of German
silver are hung in small frames to protect houses in which they belong.

2. The oath included resistance to confiscation of the goods of the

fraternity either North or South
;
provided night and day signals upon

which the order should rally to the defense of a brother member and
made the pledge of mutual support significant by extreme penalties in

case of disclosure of the nature of the order. The following is the

form of oath prescribed for the second degree (and is the same in a large

number of counties) from which copies have been procured and is

undoubtedly general in its use

:

"Do you believe this to be the word of God?" (Hands in the Bible.)

"Do you believe the present war now being waged against us to be
unconstitutional t

"

" Then receive the obligation."

I, —'

, do solemnly swear in the presence of Almighty God that I will

support the Constitution of tbe United States and the State in which I reside, and
keep it holy. I further promise and swear that I will go to the aid of all true and
loyal Democrats and oppose the confiscation of their property either North or South

;

and I further promise and swear that I will suffer my body severed in four parts

—

one part east, out of the East gate; one part at tbe west gate; one part at the north
gate; one part at the south gate—before I will suffer the privileges bequeathed to
us by our forefathers blotted out or trampled under foot forever. I further promise
and swear that I will go to the aid from the first to the fourth signal of all loyal

Democrats either North or South. I further promise and swear that I will not
reveal any of the secret signs, passwords or grips to any not legally authorized by
this order, binding myself under no less penalty than having my bowels torn out
and cast to the four winds of heaven : So help me God. I promise and swear that I

will do all in my power to bring all loyal Democrats in this Circle of Hosts. I

farther promise and swear that I will do all in my power against the present
Yankee abolition, disunion Administration : So help me God.

3. The order has enjoined upon its members thorough arming. The
extent of this may be derived from the fact that in February and March
alone nearly 30,000 arms, revolvers, &c., have entered Indiana as
derived from invoices of sales, and undoubtedly thousands more have
been brought from the East of which I have no knowledge. On the
day the sale of arms was prohibited at Indianapolis nearly 1,000
revolvers were contracted for and the trade could not supply the
demand. Two small establishments at La Fayette, Ind., had each sixty

kegs of powder which at other times would last for years. Sixteen
boxes came from Lexington, Ky., under disguise of household goods.
One box from Cincinnati was marked pick-axes, another hardware,
another nails. These are instances which daily occurred until decided
action was adopted.

4. The country lodges drill in the steps and facings, and with such
muskets and rifles as they have practice the manual.

5. The subjects of discussion are the despotism of the Government;
the preponderating power of the North-East in proportion with sizej
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the restoration of the Democratic party and overthrow of the present
Administration by force if it must be; the restoration of the South or
a union with it wouhl give them again control of the Senate and the
power. Systematic falsitication of the purposes and acts of the Gov-
ernment is made use of to prejudice and exasperate the people and
portions of the press so thinly disguise their treason as to make what-
ever they do or say for appearance sake only more destructive to the
morals of the public.

6. Their connection with Southern traitors is to be noted. It is claimed
in their lodges that they have the co-operation of the fraternity in Ken-
tucky, Tennessee, &c. ; that at the next raid of Morgan he will leave
the command and quietly appear to raise the standard of revolt in
Indiana. Thousands believe this, and his photograph is hang in many
houses. In some counties his name is daily praised. Besides this

some of the prisoners of war now here have the same views as to the
intent of these domestic traitors; have the same signs, grips, watch-
words and the same battle signals.

II.

—

Pbesent condition of the organization.

This has been incidentally adverted to. Additional facts are given
to illustrate its practical workings and extent. I^ot long since over 2U0
mounted men, many of them armed, rode into Franklin, Johnson County,
and openly declared for Jeff. Davis, denounced our Government and
declared their desire for immediate peace under the supremacy of Davis
as a substitute for Mr. Lincoln. On the 18th instant in Putnam County
a procession openly resolved that they were ready to renounce the
United States, cheered for Jeff. Davis and were cheered in turn. On
Thursday last a sergeant and six men went to Baleigh, Eush County,
to arrest deserters(whom a party of two could not secure and were driven
away) and within two hours after an alarm signal about 200 mounted
men gathered armed with rifles, shotguns and revolvers, and compelled
the detail to return. I sent a special train with 100 men the same uight
and arrested the deserters, however, and shall turn the ringleaders over
to the U. S. court.

In the Morgan County case the leaders of the party who attacked
the cavalry detachment were proven to be Knights of the Golden
Circle. At Brown County last week a committee of them drove out a
Union Democrat, threatening the penalty of death upon him for having
left the Knights. Two cases have happened in this city where the
lives of men suspected of turning informers were in danger. One
gave notice where he was and he was arrested by me {proforma) and
his assailant was confined for trial, being a soldier. Another was kept
confined one night by nine men and escaped by cunning. Several com-
panies have been nearly ruined by them. I am investigating a case

where I do not believe there are twenty loyal men in the company.
The foregoing are instances of the boldness of the order, which could

be multiplied.

In the central lodge at this city the members of the order were
reported at 92,000 between sixteen and seventy years of age four weeks
ago. This was then extravagant, but there must be nearly or quite

that number now as they are known to have lodges in nearly every

county—I think all but seven—and daily assume greater boldness.

That a large number of the common classes in some of the rural dis-

tricts who are members of the order watch for some armed overthrow
of the Administration is certain. The numbers of good and true citi-

zens who report and the concurrent statements of deserters prove this.
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The ostensible leaders here are uot the leaders of the Democratic
party; but I mention a few facts to show how confident the leading
men are of the power of the order. At the suggestion of Governor
Morton I invited the State officials and leading men of both parties to
a conference as to public affairs. They agree to address the Democracy
in a manner that shall check this discontent. It remains to be seen
whether it will be done.
Hon. T. A. Hendricks, U. S. Senator, assured me " that the majority

of the people of Indiana were desperate under the despotism of the
Government and no one could tell how long it would be endured."
Doctor Athon, Secretary of State, says that " in visiting Southern

Indiana every man in many counties is armed to the teeth and asking
'How long is this to endure? '"

The people have been grossly and wickedly deceived by this order
until they believe the most infamous lies as to the Government and its

designs. Flans have been carefully discussed in the lodges respecting
seizure of the arsenal, the railroads and the telegraph; and especially

have several lodges made it obligatory upon the members to protect
deserters and resist the conscription. They are promised arms from
Kentucky and really believe they are to have them, absurd as it may
seem.
To meet these dangerous tendencies I have followed up every resist-

ance to arrests by use of force and perfecting the arrest without delay.
Seven of the Morgan County men were convicted. Lawyers of this
city refused to testify before the grand jury on the plea that it would
criminate themselves and subject them to indictment for treason. I

shall use the accumulated evidence before the grand jury that meets
to-day with the view to indict these lawyers and a considerable num-
ber of leaders from various counties, hoping for a good effect from the
same.
The fact is that the order has grown faster than the party leaders

wished and has assumed a shape and bitterness that may noib be con-
trolled if it breaks forth even by them ; but I know that these leaders
feel that they have a power at their backs which they hold as invinci-
ble. I am convinced that the tension cannot long last; reaction or
violence is certain. While avoiding all needless collision my aim has
been by firmness but discretion to aim at such a popular reaction with-
out an outbreak and thus let the people down to their old quietude.
The people will thus fall back soon or precipitate an issue in some
locality. If it be not simultaneous and general it can and will be han-
dled and handled severely. But if the difficulties here should be com-
plicated by a successful inroad upon Kentucky as anticipated by
Generals Eosecrans, Wright and Boyle there would be great danger.
The only perfiect assurance in such case would be in the support of a
division from the East. The reaction in the New York Democratic
politicians has not reached the West and the popular daring of Val-
landigham makes him so mischievous that either he or Morgan could
raise an army of 20,000 traitors in Indiana. If this Vallandighani
counsels resistance or defiance to any U. S. statute in Indiana I wish
authority to arrest him.

In furnishing the foregoing statement at the request of Governor
Morton, whose good judgment has been my chief auxiliary in matters of
a civil order, I will also refer to him for fuller information as to the con-
dition of the State. I will respectfully add a word of my personal views.
L believe that no city paper should use the mails or cars or circulate if
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it coansels resistance t» the conscript act. I should like discretionary
power in Indiana in this particular, if the Government contemplated
any interference with the press, should conscription be resisted. I
believe that no person should be allowed in sober and deliberate mood
to support the archtraitor Davis by act or word of mouth. Union
farmers in their innocence come to me and say that such a person
"Hurrahs for Jeff. Davis; what shall we do?" This seems a small
matter, but I say in all seriousness that the feelings of retired country-
men are as much irritated by this as a citizen of the town \ ould be by
armed treason. This delicate sense of national honor iu the rustic is

not to be overlooked and we cannot spare the men whose feelings

revolt at such cries. We are at the crisis. We shall pass it safely.

But we must encourage the loyal Union men ; they must ieel that they
are protected. Disloyal men if their name be legion must feel that
they are in danger. When the detachment under my command i)assed

through Livingston to arrest Judge Constable, of Marshall, 111., a gray-
headed old man knelt down iu the mud, crying, as he prayed, "Thank
the Almighty Father we have a Government again."
The Government must be felt as the protector of the people. Now is

the time. Come what will, firmness is our safety and the result is cer-

tain. Victory in the lield is valuable, but we must show the power and
goodness of the Government at home or disaster in the field will have
ten-fold damage here and victory in the field will lose half its force.

Bespectftilly submitted,
HENRY B. CAREINGTON,

Colonel Eighteenth U. S. Infantry, Comdg. at Indianapolis.

Office Commissaet-General of Prisoners,
Washington, D. C, March 19, 1863.

Brig. Gen. Jacob Ammen,
Commanding Camp Douglas, Chicago, III.

General : I desire to call your attention to the circular issued from
this office July 7, 1862,* for the government and care of prisoners of

war, and particularly to the disbursement of the prison fund. By
reference to article 5 of the circular you will see how it is to be accu-

mulated, how used and for what purposes. The principal object of

the fund is to make the prisoners as comfortable as circumstances will

admit and at the same time to relieve the Government as far as pos-

sible of the expense of their keeping. It is not desirable to accumulate
any large fund on hand, nor is it intended to be wasted in the purchase

of articles not necessary to the health and comfort of the prisoners or

in the purchase of an undue quantity of luxuries. A reasonable quan-

tity of tobacco may be purchased, vegetables, &c., and any surplus

after the purchase of necessaries will be used to purchase clothing,

fuel, straw and in the payment of such incidental expenses consequent

upon the care of prisoners which are now paid by the Government.
Very respectfully, your obedient servant,

W. HOFFMAN,
Colonel Third Infantry, Commissary-General of Prisoners.

(Same to Col. William F. Lynch, commanding Camp Butler, Spring-

field, 111., and officer commanding military prison, Alton; III.)

* See Vol. IV, this Series, p. 152.
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Fort Monroe, March 19, 1863.

11(1 1. E:)WiN M. Stanton, Secretary of War:
A hirjie number of released citizen prisoners, including those cap-

turi'd by tieueral Stuart in bis raid into Maryland and Pennsylvania,
have arrived bere and leave for Washington to day. These were con-
fined in Eichmond. Those confined in Salisbury, N. C, will be deliv-

ered next week.
WM. H. LUDLOW,

Lieutenant- Colonel and Agent for Exchange of Prisoners.

Fort Monroe, March 19, 1863.

Col. Wm. Hoffman, Commissary- General of Prisoners:

About 200 more citizen prisoners will be wanted.
WM. H. LUDLOW,

Lieutenant- Colonel, &c.

Office Protost-Marshal General,
Saint Louis, Mo., March 19, 1863.

Col. W. Hoffman, Commissary- General of Prisoners.

Colonel: I send forward to-day by express the list of prisoners
other than prisoners of war called for by your telegraphic order of the
4th instant. The.number of those who are strictly citizens is compara-
tively small. The larger share of the list is composed of those whom
I have styled bashwhackers. The members of this latter class cannot
claim to be prisoners of war, neither can they claim as citizens a trial

by the slow and expensive methods of civil law. I would recommend
that the most desperate among them be tried by military commis-
sions on the charge of violation of laws and customs of war and that
the rest be exchanged.

I have the honor to be, colonel, your obedient servant,
F. A. DICK,

Lieutenant- Colonel and Provost-Marshal- General.

Office Commissakt-General op Prisoners,
Washington, D. C, March 19, 1863.

W. P. Wood,
Superintendent Old Capitol Prison, Washington, D. C.

Sir : The roll of citizen prisoners which you are preparing should
have been furnished some days since under the instructions of General
Hitchcock and is required immediately. You will therefore please
have it made up by this evening at least.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,

W. HOFFMAN,
Colonel Third Infantry, Commissary-General of Prisoners.

Old Capitol Prison, Washington, March 19, 1863.

Col. W. Hoffman, Commissary- Genial of Prisoners.

Sir: I have received your note of this date and assure you I have
received no communication from General Hitchcock or yourself since the
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state prisoners left here for exchange Saturday last. The only instruc-
tions in relation to state prisoners came from the military governor yes-
terday. In obedience to said instructions I am now ])reparing a roll of
state prisoners and will forward the same to the military governor as
soon as completed. Had I received any orders from General Hitch-
cock or yourself in relation to the subject alluded to in your note, viz,
" the rolls of citizen prisoners which you are now preparing should
have been furnished some days since," 1 should have complied with
such instructions, but I cannot understand how 1 am to execute orders
which I never receive and which are not anticipated by me. Endeavor-
ing to be prompt and faithful to all requirements which may be expected
from me,

I remain, your obedient servant,
WILLIAM P. WOOD,

Superintendent Old Capitol Prison.

Military Prison, Alton, III, March 19, 1863.
Col. W. Hoffman,

CommisHnry-General of Prisoners, Washington, ]). C.

Colonel: Having at length been placed in command of this prison
a question has arisen between Colonel Hildebrand, the commandant of
this post, and myself as to the nature of my duties and the extent of
my authority and control over the ])rison and its inmates. This <iues

tion is one of some consequence, and if not settled soon and the duties
of the prison commander more clearly defined will I fear lesid to
trouble and may be an obstacle in the way of my performance of my
duties in a satisfactory manner to myself at least. There is nothing
on tile here that I can find which defines the duties and extent of
authority of the commandant of the prison separate and apart from
that of the commandant of the post. Both these duties have hereto-

fore been confided to the one officer, but as this command is now to be
divided it appears to me that the duties of each commander should be
properly determined in order that the one may not unnecessarily
encroach upon the prerogatives of the other. Colonel Hildebrand has
I believe laid his view of this subject before you. Mine is that being
commander of the prison I ought to have the entire control of it and
of the prisoners confined subject only to such orders as I may receive

from time to time from you. This subject is submitted to you with the
hope that you will give it your earliest attention so that I may be able

to perform my share of the duties here such as they be understandingly
and in a satisfactory manner. I find also that the provost-marshal-

general of the Department of the Missouri, Lieutenant-Colonel Dick,
of the Missouri State Militia, assumes authority over this prison so far

as to send prisoners here and to take them away upon his own order.

I would like to be informed how far I am subject to the orders of

Lieutenant-Colonel Dick, and to what extent I am under the control ot

Colonel Hildebrand, the commander of the troops here, in the per-

formance of my duties in the prison.

I have the honor to be, sir, with much respect, your most obedient

servant,
T. HENDRICKSON,

Major Third Infantry, Commandant of Prison.
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Headquarters Military Governor,
Aleieandria. Va,, March 19, 1863.

Brig. Gen. John P. Slough,
Military Governor, Alexandria, Va.

General: Upon inspection of the paroled and exchanged prisoners'
camp 1 find hundreds of tents lying in the open air water-soaked and
fast becoming worthless in spite of your repeated orders to the con-
trary. There are but 342 men now in camp, all but 32 of whom have
beeu exchanged; 70 men are detailed as camp guard; 29 are upon
extra or daily duty. There are 8 commissioned officers, 7 teams for

transportation iiud 3 ambulances.
In my opinion there is no good reason why this camp should not be

broken up and the property on hand turned in to the depot quarter-

master. It is in a very unhealthy situation, the ground being so level

that proper drainage is impossible, the soil being of the worst for the
site of a camp.
Taking away the guard and the detailed men who are fit to go to

their regiments there will be but 243 men left, proper subjects for any
camp but that of their regiments. Of these the 32 paroled men should
be sent to Annapolis and the balance to the convalescent camp where
they will faster recover their health than in tents.

It may be thought that this camp should be kept up in anticipation
of its being needed in case of an advance of our army and the conse-
quent chances of an influx of paroled and exchanged prisoners, but
with the present facilities at this point a camp could be established
upon three days' notice sufficient to accommodate all likely to be sent
here.

If it is concluded to keep the camp in this vicinity it should be
removed to a new and more healthy location.

Eespectfully, your obedient servant,
D. J. RIOH,

Captain and Aide-de-Camp.

[First indorsement.]

Headquarters Military Governor,
Alexandria, Va,, March 19, 1863.

Approved and respectfully forwarded.
For the reasons within named I respectfully recommend that this

camp be broken up.

JNO. P. SLOUGH,
Brigadier- General of Volunteers, Military Governor.

[Second indorsement.]

Headquarters Department of Washington,
March 20, 1863.

Eespectfully referred to Colonel Hoffman.
By breaking up this camp and sending these thirty-two men to

Annapolis these eight officers will be available and can be ordered to
Annapolis where their services are much needed. The other men can
be comfortably accommodated at the convalescent camp.

S. P. HEINTZELMAN,
Major- General, Commanding.
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lUKA, Miss., March 19, 1863.
Colonel Hannon, C. S. Army,

Commanding at Tuscumbia, Ala.

Colonel : On the ISth instant in violation of the cartel by which
the hospital was established at this point Capt. J. N. George, 0. S. Army,
with fifty men more or less burned two bridges or trestles between the
villages of luka and Burnsville, thereby rendering the railroad impas-
sable tor cars between here and Corinth.

If the above-mentioned acts were committed under orders emanating
from Confederate authorities or are sanctioned by the same I, as the
Federal officer in charge of the Confederate hospital at luka, demand
of you as the successor of Colonel Eoddey, with whom the last agreement
in regard to the neutrality was made, to be placed with my assistants,
all U. S. property brought here for the use of the hospital and our
personal baggage beyond the break in the railroad, say the village
of Burnsville, under a flag of truce, where we can be reached by a train
from Corinth under a similar flag, leaving the Confederate sick and
wounded and attendants now in hospital upon your hands, without
rations, taking back with me to Corinth the present amount on hand,
medicines and hospital stores ; or if you deny the authority and condemn
the burning of the railroad bridges I ask for official permission for the
citizens with any assistance that may be sent from our lines unmolested
to rebuild the bridges and put the road in running order again. The
citizens of Burnsville, luka and vicinities have expressed a willingness
to rebuild the bridges with the consent of the Confederate commander
at Tuscumbia, Ala., and a safeguard for the future protection of every-
thing connected with this hospital until it is broken up, which in my
judgment can be done within three weeks.
For any particulars regarding the cartel and how far the Federals

have carried it out on their part I respectfully refer you to any C. S.

Army surgeon who has been on duty at this hospital, especially Surgs.
D. C. Eoberts, J. C. Eoberts and Felton.
Hoping that our official and personal relations may be as pleasant as

that of your worthy predecessor, Colonel Eoddey,
I remain, your obedient servant,

A. B. STEWAET,
Z7. 8. Volunteers, Medical Director Confederate Hospital, luka.

Wae Depaetment, Washington, March 20, 1863.

Maj. Gen. John A. Dix, Commanding at Fort Monroe, Va.

General : I send herewith copies of a letter from the State Depart-
ment dated the 11th instant and of the inclosure to which reference is

therein made, and am directed by the Secretary of War to request that
you will forward to its destination the inclosed sealed package
addressed to Mr. E. William de Yoss, Bremen consul at Eichmond, Va.,
and that you will also issue the requisite orders to enable Mr. De Voss
and family to come within our lines, together with their personal effects

by means of any truce boat of which they may desire to avail them-
selves, provided Mr. De Voss shall before entering our lines give a
written assurance

—

1. That neither himself nor any member of his family has rendered
any aid or support directly or indirectly to the rebel cause during the
period of his residence in the rebel States.
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2, Tbat neither himself nor anymemberof hisfamilyhas undertaken to

executeany commission for nay person beyond our Unes ; nor to bring any
written or verbal message nor any other matter or thing for or from
any person beyond our lines, nor will execute any such commission.

3. Tliat neither himself nor any member of his family will bring or

deliver any letter, message, matter or thing except what properly

belongs to the ofBcial business of his consulate or his own Government
or that of the United States, excepting also the personal effects of him-

self and family.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
P. H. WATSON,

Assistant Secretary of War.

[Inclosure No. 1.]

Department of State, Washington, March 11, 1863.

Hon, E. M. Stanton, Secretary of War.

SiE: I have the honor to inclose a letter to Mr. E. W.de Voss, consul

of Bremen at Richmond, Va., addressed to him by the minister of the

Hanseatic Republics. I annex also a transciipt of the minister's note

which accompanied the letter to Mr. De Voss, and will thank you if

tliere be no objections to such a course to comply with the wishes of

Mr. Schleiden.
I am, sir, your obedient servant,

WM. H. SEWARD.
[liicltisiiruNo. 2.]

Hanseatic Legation,
Washington, D. C, March 10, 1863.

Hon. William H. Seward,
Secretary of State of the United States, Washington, I). C.

Sir: The Bremen consul at Richmond, Va., Mr. Edward William de
Voss, has requested me by letter, dated the 19th ultimo and Just
received under flag of truce, to grant him a leave of absence for the
purpose of visiting Europe, accompanied by his wife, his three children,

aged from three to ten years, and a nurse, and to cause the necessary
orders to be given that he may embark with his said family on board
one of the first steamers proceeding under a flag of truce to Fortress
Monroe to continue his voyage by the way of New York to Bremen.
Appreciating the motives of his request I have complied with the
same, have issued a i>assport for Mr. Consul De Voss and family and
appointed his partner and brother-in-law, Mr. Frederick William
Hanewirickel, as acting consul and the necessary instructions to be
forwarded under flag of truce to its destination. I entreat you at the
same time to be pleased to cause the necessary orders to be given to
the commanding general at Fortress Monroe that Mr. Consul De Voss
and his family may be allowed to proceed under flag of truce through
the military lines of the Federal Army for the purpose of proceeding to
New York where he is to embark for Bremen. As you have under sim-
ilar circumstances extended on the 5th of April last a similar favor
to the Bremen consul at Savannah, Mr. H. Muller, I am confident that
you will cheerfully comply with my present request, and beg before-
hand to accept my thanks for doing so.

I am, sir, with high consideration, your obedient servant,
R. SCHLEIDEN.
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Headquarters of the Army,
Washington, March 30, 1863.

Commodore W. D. Porter, U. S. Navy, Washington.

Commodore : I have to acknowledge the receipt of your letter of
tbe 19th. A demand will be immediately made upon the Confederate
authorities for the exchange of Spencer Kellogg if living, or that he
be accounted for if dead.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
H. W. HALLECK,

General-in- Chief.

Office Commissary-General of Prisoners,
Washington, D. C, March 30, 1863.

Hon. Gideon Welles,
Secretary of the Navy, Washington, D. G.

Sir : I have the honor to inform you that forty-three paroled seamen
belonging to the U. S. Navy have just arrived in this city from Kich
mond and I have respectfully to request you will designate an officer to
take charge of them. They are now on the State of Maine at the foot

of Sixth street.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
W. HOFFMAN,

Colonel Third Infantry, Commissary-General of Prisoners.

Office Commissary-General of Prisoners,
Washington, D. C, March 30, 1863.

Brig. Gen. J. H. Martindale,
Commanding Military District of Washington.

General : The steamer State of Maine has just arrived with about
325 prisoners, paroled Union soldiers and citizens from Eichmond, and
I have respectfully to request that you will order a guard to conduct
them from the boat to the Soldiers' Rest where they will have to be
provided for for the present. I have to request also that you will order

a guard of an officer and twenty men to conduct the soldiers to Camp
Parole, at Annapolis, as soon as arrangements can be made for their

transportation.
Very respectfully, your obedient servant,

W. HOFFMAN,
Colonel Third Infantry, Commissary- General of Prisoners.

Office Commissary-General of Prisoners,
Washington, D. C, March 30, 1863.

Ool. J. C. Kelton,
Assistant Adjutant- General, Washington, B. C.

Colonel : I have the honor to submit herewith for the action of the
General-in-Chief a communication* from His Excellency Governor
Yates, of Illinois, recommending the establishment of a camp for

paroled troops of that State somewhere within its limits. On this

application I beg leave to suggest that on account of convenience of

* Omitted here; Y.ates to Hoifman, March 0, p. 321.
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access and the necessary barracks provided at them Camps Morton,
near Indianapolis, Ind., and Butler, near Springfield, 111., ofier good
points for collecting together the paroled troops of these two States,

and the chief objection to this arrangement is that other States more
remote to which transportation would be very expensive would expect
like camps to be established within their borders. There are no troops
more difficult to control, officers and men, than those on parole, and
the greater the number assembled at any one camp the greater the
difficulty, and for this leason it would be advisable to have additional
camps in the West, provided reliable and efficient commanders could be
found for them. The two camps named and Camp Douglas, at Chicago,
are now occupied by rebel prisoners of war who will in a few days be
delivered at City Point wheu the camps may be occupied by our paroled
troops. Camp Douglas might be designated for the regiments from
Michigan, Wisconsin, Iowa and Minnesota, which would bring the
men much nearer to their homes than as at present located without
great additional cost.

It is possible that conceding this much to State feelings might pro-

duce good efiect in reconciling men to the irksome restraints and ennui
of the parole camp thereby bringing about a better state of discipline

than now prevails and which is so much to be desired. At all events it

would remove in great part the grounds for the many complaints now
so often presented. At each camp of paroled troops there should be a
suitable guard with officers for the staff departments who are not on
parole, and the duties which the paroled troops may properly be called
on to perform should always be pointed out in general orders.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,

W. HOFFMAN,
Colonel Third Infantry, Commissary General of Prisoners.

[Indorsement.]

March 21, 1863.

If deemed necessary the number of parole camps may be increased.
It, however, is not advisable to have particular camps for the troops of
particular States. If they know they are to be sent home to their own
States when paroled it serves as an inducement to surrender to the
enemy.

H. W. HALLECK,
General-in-Chief.

Office Commissaby-General of Prisoners,
Washington, D. C, March 20, 1863.

Col. J. C. Kelton,
Assistant Adjutant-General, Washington, D. C.

Colonel : After a conversation with Major-General Heintzelman in
relation to the advantages of Camp Banks for paroled troops I agree
with him that it would be to the interest of the service to break it up
and transfer the exchanged men who are mostly invalids to the con-
valescent camp, and those still on parole to Camp Parole. I am
informed by the general that at the convalescent camps accommoda-
tions can be set aside, especially for such paroled troops as cannot be
provided for at Camp Parole, and by this arrangement the officers now
at Camp Banks can be assigned to duty at Camp Parole or so many of
them as may be necessary. Colonel IJe Korponay's services wiU not
be required and he may be ordered to his regiment. I would therefore
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respectfully recommend that instructions be given for the breaking up
of Camp Banks and for carrying out the above suggestions. I am
informed at the headquarters of General Heiutzelman tliat Gapt. S.

W. Burbank, Fourteenth Infantry, and Lieut. H. Asbury, Third
Infantry, are in the city and available for service at Camp Parole in

consequence of impaired health, and I have to request that they may
be ordered there for duty.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
W. HOFFMAN,

Colonel Third Infantry, Commissary-General of Prisoners.

Headquarters Department of Virginia,
Fort Monroe, March 20, 1863.

Col. W. Hoffman, Commissary- General of Prisoners.

Colonel: There are a number of Confederate officers and men who
have been declared exchanged and who are yet within our lines. It is

very desirable that they should be delivered as soon as possible. Some
of our own ofiftcers captured at Hartsville and declared exchanged are

now in Bichmond and can be delivered to us as soon as there is reci-

procity. Can you not arrange to have the Confederate of&cers and men
above referred to put on board of the State of Maine, now on her way to

Washington with citizen and other released prisoners? The State of

Maine can bring back here 800. If you send 200 citizen prisoners, 600

others can be also sent. Have you lists of all the Confederate officers

in your custody? Shall be in Washington on Monday next and will

call upon you, I have propositions for exchange of officers to submit
to the Secretary of War, and if accepted by him the exchanges can be

immediately thereafter made.
I am, very respectfully, your obedient servant,

WM. H. LUDLOW,
Lieutenant- Colonel and Agent for Exchange of Prisoners.

Steamer State of Maine, Washington, March 30, 1863.

Col. W. Hoffman, Commissary- General of Prisoners.

Sir : I have the honor to call your attention to the complaints of a

number of citizen prisoners sent in my charge from Washington on the

14th instant on board steamer State of Maine to City Point, Va., for

delivery and exchange, in regard to certain private funds which they

allege had been taken possession of by officials having them in charge

and which were to have been returned to them. On my arrival at City

Point, Va., a number of the prisoners demanded of me their money
of which I had no knowledge and so informed them, whereupon they

represented that upon application to Mr. Wood, keeper of the Old

Capitol Prison, just previous to having been sent on board the steamer

for the funds belonging to tliem respectively he had informed them that

the amounts belonging to each individual would be placed in my hands

for delivery to them on our arrival at City Point. This was not done

nor was any reference whatever made to me about money until after I

had left Washington and as above stated. Of this, however, I was

unable to convince a portion of the claimants and was by some

denounced as a Yankee robber, &c. Robert Ould, esq.. Confederate

agent for exchange of prisoners, officially called my attention to this
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matter and informed me that he was authorized to receive any funds
belonging to prisoners whenever forwarded and claimed that those
referred to iu this commuuicatiou should be.

I submit the foregoing statement for your consideration, and have the
honor to be,

Your obedieut servant,
JOHN B. MDLFOED,

Captain, Commanding Flag of Truce, James River.

[Indoraement.]

March 31, 1863.

Mr. Wood will report on this with the other papers delivered to him
this morning.

Headquarters Department of the South,
Hilton Head, Port Royal, 8. C, March 21, 1863.

General G. T. Beauregard,
Commanding at Charleston, 8. C.

Sir: I have the honor to communicate for your information a general
order* issued by the War Department of the LTnited States promul-
gating the rules and principles which will hereafter be observed and
enforced in LT. S. Armies in relation to paroles.

I have the honor to be, very respectiully, your obi'dient servant,

D. HUNTER,
Major- General, Commanding.

Saint Louis, March 21, 1863.
Captain Grandall, Washington, Mo.:

It is charged that you resist the civil process in Washington relating
to fugitive slaves of loyal masters. If true you exceed the laws and
orders on this subject. You should not interfere with slaves of loyal
owners either to restrain or deliver up, but as far you can avoid trouble
with them.

S. E. CURTIS,
Major General.

War Department, Washington, March 21, 1863.

The commissary-general of prisoners will issue the articles of cloth-
ing that may be necessary to the citizen prisoners who have just arrived
from Richmond.
By order of the Secretary of War

:

ED. R. S. CANBY,
Brigadier- General.

Headqxtarters District of North Alabama
Florence, March 21, 1863.

Surgeon Stewart.
Sir: Your communication of the 19th instant addressed to Colonel

Hannon, commanding C. S. forces at Tuscumbia, has been laid before
me.
The existence of any "cartel by which the hospital was established

at luka" is a matter wholly unknown to me or any ofQcer now in this

*.See]). 306.
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command. To know whether it has been violated we must first have
a copy. It WHS natural, however, for ns to suppose that some agree-

ment of neutrality as to the particular place where the hospitals were
established had been made. Before, however, you can ask us to carry
out any agreement tlie terms of the agreement must be known. A copy
then of any paper [in] writing concerning this matter is requested
with the assurance that as far as practicable it will be cheerfully con-
formed to.

The " demand" to be placed with your assistants and property be-

yond the break of the railroad need not be considered until the matter
can be settled as any violation of a cartel on our part.

So far as I am now informed the destruction of the railroad was a
proper act of military defense and as at present advised is justified by
me. Neither will any one be permitted to reconstruct it so far as I can
prevent until sufficient testimony is shown that it was embraced in an
agreement to do so.

All the property of yourself, assistants and of the United States at

luka will be protected by our forces and delivered to you to be removed
so far as the same relates to the hospitals there should you determine
to leave. The rations, however, should be left with the sick and wounded
and nothing could justify an act leaving them to starve.

It will not be expected that the recent outrages committed at and
near Tuscumbiaby a band of robbers from Corinth shall go unpunished;
if so, those who think so will be disappointed.
Your expression of a desire for pleasant relations in conducting the

hospitals at Tuka are heartily reciprocated and nothing will be done to

bring about any difierent state of feeling.

For the delivery of the hospital furniture, &c., belonging to the ladies

of Florence and Tuscumbia, we acknowledge an act of courtesy usual

to your profession.

The parties referred to in your letter who can give particulars of

cartel are not here to do so, and therefore I will await your reply to this.

I have the honor to be, surgeon, respectfully, your obedient

servant,
S. A. M. WOOD,

Brigadier-General, G. 8. Army, Commanding.

Office Commissary-Geneeal of Peisonees,
Washington, D. C, March 21, 1863.

Brigadier-General Canby, War Department.

Geneeal: In order to account properly for the issue of clothing to

citizen prisoners just received from Richmond it will be necesssiry that

the order of the Secretary of War should accompany the vouchers.

The Secretary directs me this morning to make the issue and I will be

obliged to you if you will give me an order to that effect.

Verv respectfully, your obedient servant,
W. HOFFMAN,

Colonel Third Infantry, Commissary- General of Prisoners.

Office Oommissary-Geneeal of Prisonees,
Washington, D. C, March 21, 1863.

Brig. Gen. W. A. Hammond, Surgeon-General.

General: I cannot answer your note of this morning in a better

way than by furnishing you with an extract from Captain l^rt-edley's
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report of an inspection made by him under my instructions of the con-

dition of the prisons at Camp Douglas.* This will assure you that
there is no just foundation for the complaints contained in the accom-
panying note.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
W. HOFFMAN,

Colonel Third Infantry, Commissary- General of Prisoners.

Office Commissabt-General of Prisoners,
Washington, D. C, March 21, 1863.

Brig. Gen. J. H, Martindale,
Comdg. Military District of Washington, Washington, 2). C.

General : The steamer State of Maine will leave this city early next
week, possibly on Tuesday, for Fort Monroe, and I have respectfully to

request that all enlisted prisoners of war belonging to the rebel army
now at the Old Capitol Prison may be sent on her to report to Lieut.

Gol. W. H. Ludlow, agent for exchange of prisoners, at Fort Monroe,
Va., under charge of Gapt. John E. Mulford, Third New York Volun-
teers, who will be on the steamer with a guard prepared to receive

them. The prisoners are to be delivered at Gity Point for exchange
and I have to request that duplicate rolls may be sent with them. If
there are any rebel oflBcers in the prison whose exchanges have already
been announced in orders I have respectfully to request that they may
be delivered at City Point at the same time. By direction of the Sec-
retary of War the Eev. J. P. B. Wilmer, now in the Old Capitol Prison,
will be sent on the State of Maine under a guard to Fort Monroe and
delivered to Major-General Dix to be forthwith placed beyond the
U. S. lines at City Point. He is not to be permitted to have communi-
cation with any unauthorized person until he is beyond our lines.

Please give the necessary orders to have the Secretary's instructions
carried out.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
W. HOFFMAN,

Colonel Third Infantry, Commissary- General of Prisoners.

General Depot Recruiting Service Missouri Vols.,
Benton Barracks, Mo., March 21, 1863.

Col. W. Hoffman,
Commissary- General of Prisoners, Washington, D. C.

Colonel : In compliance with General Orders, No. 46,t current series,
I respectfully submit the following report of stragglers from the Army,
paroled, exchanged or otherwise, who have reported at this post for
the period beginning March 10 and ending March 2ft, inclusive, to wit,
two commissioned oflQcers [and] twenty-eight enlisted men. Farther I
would report on my actions to carry out this order that I have caused
100 copies of it and an extract from General Orders, No. 72, December
1862, to be printed. These I distributed to all regular officers on duty
in this State with instructions to make reports and act in accordance
thereto (see copy of order inclosed).t I also had the order published
foi six days in the daily paper of this city which has the largest circu-

* See p. 343. t See p. 288. %Omitted!
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lation. Therefore I have reason to believe the order has been widely
circulated and generally read throughout the entire State.

I am, colonel, very respectfully, your obedient,
B. L. E. BONNEVILLE,

Col., V. S. Army, and Supt. Becruiting Service, Missouri Vols.

Office Commissary-Genbeal, of Prisoners,
Washington, D. C, March 21, 1863.

Col. William Hoffman,
Commissary General of Prisoners, Washington, D. C.

Colonel: I have the honor to submit the following report of the
condition of the prisoners of war confined at Camp Butler, near Spring-
field, 111.:

This camp is situated on the Great Western Bailroad, about six miles
east of Springfield, and is commanded by Col. W. F. Lynch, Fifty-eighth
Eegiment Illinois Volunteers. There are at present confined in this

camp 1,620 prisoners of war who were captured at Arkansas Post, and
are principally from the States of Texas, Arkansas and Louisiana.
These prisoners are quartered in twenty-one frame buildings, including
hospitals, each one erected for the purpose of quartering 100 U. S. vol-

unteers. These buildings are ample for their accommodation, are pro-

vided with comfortable bunks and in every way fitted up as quarters
for our own troops.

The rations issued to the prisoners I find to be quite as large as they
can consume. They are cheerful and contented, and all agree in saying
that their provisions are now much better in quality and larger in

amount than those issued to them when in the service of the Confeder-
ate States. The prisoners are divided into companies. The roll is

called daily under the superintendence of the provost-marshal and all

changes and alterations reported to the commanding officer. These
reports are frequently verified by counting all the prisoners when on
parade. Every precaution has been adopted to secure correctness and
security. The guard is detailed from the Fifty-eighth Illinois Infantry

and from a detachment of the Sixteenth Illinois Cavalry stationed at

the post. The sentinels were quite suflScient in numbers and well

posted. They appeared well instructed in their duties but perform

them in a loose and indifferent manner. The prisoners are, however,

held securely and but few escapes have been made. They appear to

have become so indolent and so contented with their treatment that

they do not desire to escape.

The discipline of the camp is not good. A loose manner of perform-

ing all the duties of a soldier seems to prevail. There is a decided

want of force and of energy among the officers and there is not a suffi-

ciently broad line of demarcation between them and the enlisted men
under their command. Indolence and want of energy seem to prevail

among the troops as well as among the prisoners. The police of the

camp was very poor. No attention whatever had been paid to it.

Large amounts of filth and offal had been permitted to accumulate in

the vicinity of the prisoners' quarters until they were almost too filthy

to visit. This was partly to be excused as it had rained almost daily

for some weeks. The camp had never been dry since the prisoners

arrived. This long-continued rainy weather had caused the roads to

be almost impassable and it required all the transportation of the camp
to supply it with wood. Such was the condition of the roads that
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wagons were unable to reach the camp from Springfield. The camp
was indeed exceedingly muddy and it was almost impossible to enforce
any police regulations, but had proper attention been paid to drainage
there would have been no necessity of its being in such a wretched con-
dition. 1 applied to Captain Bailhache, assistant quartermaster at

Springfield, and he temporarily furnished three additional wagons for

the use of the camp. As soon as these reached cami) they were enabled
to supply it with wood and some measures were taken to have it

properly policed.

The prisoners' barracks, internally and without, were exceedingly
filthy, the prisoners taking no means or trouble to insure their own
cleanliness or comfort although every necessary means was within their

reach. The oflBcers in charge of the camp did not attempt to enforce
cleanliness among the prisoners and appeared not to be aware of its

importance. The prisoners on their part were content to remain in

indolence amidst filth and vermin.
The duties of the adjutant's ofSce have been properly performed. I

have examined the books and records and find them correct. The
money accounts have been properly kept and all remittances are
recorded and receipts given. Proper economy is exercised in all the
accounts of the prisoners. I found everything in this office satisfac-

torily performed. The quartermaster's department is under the charge
of Captain Bailhache, assistant quartermaster, U. S, volunteers, hav-
ing for his assistant at the camp Lieut. George Sawin, regimental
quartermaster Fifty-eighth Illinois Volunteers. Affairs in this depart-
ment have been administered with proper economy but there has been
a disposition to do as little as possible to promote the comfort of the
prisoners. No expense has been incurred in their behalf. On my
arrival 1 found many destitute of proper clothing and succeeded in
obtaining for their use a small quantity of gray clothing (somewhat
damaged) which had been turned over by the State of Illinois to the
quartermaster's department. This i-^sue supplied all their immediate
wants.
The barracks occupied by tbe prisoners are sadly in need of repairs.

New bunks should be constructed, additional modes of ventilation pro-
vided while repairs in floor and roof are required. There have been
no repairs to this camp for sometime and it presents a general appear-
ance of neglect. It appears that this camp was built by Capt. Charles
B. Watson, Fourteenth TJ. S. Infantry, late mustering and disbursing
officer at Springfield, out of the fund for collecting, organizing and
recruiting U. S. volunteers. Upon being relieved Captain Watson did
not turn over this camp to his successor and consequently it is not
properly accounted for nor kept in that state of repair that the inter-
ests of the service demand. The repairs required by this camp do not
require much expense to the Government and the labor could all be
performed by the prisoners.
The commissary department is under the charge of Capt. Ninian W.

Edwards, acting commissary of subsistence, U. S. volunteers, at Spring-
field, having for his assistant at the camp Lieut. John H. Barret, Tenth
Illinois Cavalry, acting assistant commissary of subsistence. The
rations furnished are good and wholesome. The reduced ration is
issued. The affairs of this department are conducted with a due
regard to economy and in every respect satisfactorily. The rations
are furnished by contract at a cost of $14.97 per 100 rations; Fowler
& Co., of Springfield, contractors.
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The medical department is under the charge of Asst. Surg. E. A.
Merrifield, Fifty-eighth Illinois Volunteers, and is plentifully supplied
with medicines and other hospital supplies. X have inspected the hos-
pitals and find [in] them but little improvement over the barracks as
regards cleanliness. I was indeed surprised to find such a filthy place
for sick men. These hospitals have a large number of nurses and
attendants who have been detailed from the prisoners themselves,
and every care and attention is given to the patients. The buildings
nsed as prisoners' hospitals are illy adapted to the purposes to which
they are applied. They are not sufliciently well ventilated and are
badly arranged. As cleanliness and ventilation are the great essentials

for a hospital no buildings would answer the purpose in the condition
I found these. I attribute their condition to the indolence of the
nurses and attendants, to the want of force in the medical officers in

charge of the hospitals and to the general disregard of police regulations
by the prisoners. Assistant Surgeon Merrifield is well aware of the
wants of his hospitals, as that of the troops was in good condition. He
has repeatedly given proper instructions, but has shown a want of
energy and force in not enforcing them. The ofQcers here have given
many directions to the prisoners regarding their own comfort, but have
permitted their instructions to be disregarded. The prisoners, indo-

lent from confinement, will not perform the ordinary police duties of

the camp demanded by all sanitary regulations without compulsion.
There are two physicians employed by contract as assistants to Doc-
tor Merrifield in the prisoners' hospitals. There are also three prisoners

who represent themselves to be medical officers of the C. S. Army, and
who are employed attending the sick prisoners, and render valuable
sei-vice. Doctor Merrifield appears desirous of doing his duty, is active

and industrious, but there is a looseness, want of discipline and system
in the hospitals. There were three buildings used as prison hospitals

which contained 207 patients. All of these were seriously sick and
presented a case of suffering calculated to excite much sympathy.
Besides those sick in hospitals there were 250 prisoners receiving med-
ical treatment in the barracks. These prisoners were not seriously

unwell and were able to visit the hospitals daily for their medicines.

Besides the hospitals above referred to there was a small building

separated from the camp and without the inclosnre that is used as a

smallpox hospital. It contained seven prisoners, all varioloid cases.

The sanitary condition of the prisoners has improved but little since

their arrival. The principal causes of their unhealthy condition are

exposure in transi)ortation to this camp; long confinement on trans-

ports without sufficient clothing to protect them from the weather;

prostration and reduction before capture, together with a total neglect

of all sanitary regulations and of i)ersonal cleanliness. The mortality

of the camp is quite large; 103 persons died during the month of Feb-

ruary. The prisoners' fund is rapidly accumulating and proper econ-

omy is exercised in its disbursement.
Quite a number of prisoners have taken the oath of allegiance.

Before being permitted to do so each applicant is carefully questioned

and examined and if there is reason to doubt the sincerity of his

application this indulgence is not granted. I think that proper atten-

tion is not given to this subject and that the examination is not suffi-

ciently thorough. The commanding officer is entirely too liberal in his

indulgences in this respect. A number of the prisoners here are Texas

conscripts and there is a great deal of professed loyalty among them.
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Quite a number of them who were released by taking the oath of

renunciation and allegiance have enlisted in the U, S. service. I would
not permit any of those who enlisted in the U. S. troops at the camp
to be placed as guards over their late companions. Sixty-one prisoners

were released upon taking the oath of renunciation and allegiance

during the month of February. The duties of provost-marshal are

performed by Gapt. K. W. Healy, Fifty-eighth Regiment Illinois Volun-

teers, but owing to a lack of force in the ofllcers and a want of disci-

pline they were not performed satisfactorily in every respect.

This camp might have been made a very satisfactory one in every

respect but there was an apparent neglect in everything relating to

discipline. Tliere were no police regulations established. The com-

manding officer who had been a prisoner in the South seemed to care

only for the security of the prisoners. They were closely confined

within limits and no regard paid to their wants or comforts. He
appeared to think this was all that was required of him. He has per-

mitted the prisoners to take care of themselves
j
they have become

indolent and have lived in filth and idleness until they have lost all

energy and pride. I have given every necessary instruction at this

camp for the complete compliance of all your instructions. 1 have
instituted rigid police regulations and when I left everything indicated

great improvement. With the aid of a few days of fine weather I have
no doubt that the police and sanitary condition of the camp will be
wonderfully improved.

I am, colonel, very respectfuUv, your obedient servant,
H. W. FKEEDLEY,

Captain, Third Infantry.

War Department, Washington, March 22, 1863.

Hon. Joseph Holt, Judge-Advocate-General U. S. Army.
Colonel : A number of prisoners arrived here yesterday from Rich-

mond who had been captured while on an expedition under the direc-

tion of Major-General Mitchel last spring. Several of the party sent
out by General Mitchel are reported to have been put to death by the
rebels and one of their number to have received 100 lashes on his bare
back. I desire that you take measures to have the examination* of
these witnesses taken and their testimony reduced to writing before a
notary public for the purposes of this Department. They will be
directed to report to you to morrow.

Tours, truly,

EDWm M. STAETOK,
Secretary of War.

EXECTTTIVE Department, Wheeling, March 22, 1863.

Colonel Hoffman, Washington, D. G.

Dear Sir : I see in the papers that a number of the political pris-
oners at Richmond have been sent North for exchange. Will you
please furnish me with the names of those residing in Virginia at as
early a day as practicable?

I am, yours, &c.,

F. H. PEIRPOINT.

*For the Jurlge-Advocate-General's report in this mattoi and other documents
relating to it, see Series 1, Vol. X, Fart I, p. 630 et aeq.
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Headquarters Department of the Ohio,
Cincinnati, Ohio, March 22, 1863.

Colonel Hoffman,
Commissary- General of Prisoners, Washington, B. C:

I am directed by the department commander to acknowledge the
receipt of your communication of the 16th instant and to call your
attention to the inclosed special order.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,

W. P. A:JfDERSO]Sr,
Assistant Adjutant-General.

[Inclosure.]

Special Orders, ) Hdqrs. Department of the Ohio,
No. 103.

J Cincinnati, Ohio, March 21, 1863.
I. As soon as the quartermaster's department can provide the neces-

sary transportation via the Pittsburg and Baltimore route and so
arrange for the movements as to time that different parties will not
interfere with each other on the Pittsburg and Baltimore road all
enlisted prisoners of the rebel army at Camp Chase, Ohio; Gamp
Morton, Indiana; Camps Douglas and Butler, Illinois, and Louisville,
Ky., will be sent to City Point for delivery. Col. Thomas Swords,
assistant quartermaster-general, U. S. Army, quartermaster-general
Department of the Ohio, is charged with the duty of arranging the
matter of transportation necessary and on being notified by him as to
the proper time of starting the commanding ofBcers at Louisville and
the camps named will send the parties forward under proper guards.
By order of Major-General Wright:

W. P. ANDERSON,
Assistant Adjutant-General.

Headquarters Paroled Prisoners,
Near Annapolis, Md., March 22, 1863.

Col. W. Hoffman, Commissary- General of Prisoners.

Sir : I have the honor to inclose yon a complete account of my sav-
ings and expenditures up to date since the 1st of September. It will
be seen that the savings to the 1st of March, 1863, is $17,143.6.5 and
the amount drawn $9,000. Out for that are vouchers for $8,232,74,
leaving a balance on hand of $767.26, a part of which has gone per
Adams Express to pay bills and return the proper vouchers, which will

speak for themselves at the end of the month when I make up my final

statement for this mouth. I have things so arranged in my office that
my monthly accounts will be promptly sent you at the end of each
month. You will perceive that these headquarters have cost on an
average for the last six months $207 to pay clerks, &c., for the labor
done in this ofQce, and then I haA'e worked my men at least fifteen hours
per day. The commissary department of my camp has cost on an aver-

age of $140 per month. The quartermaster's department has cost on
an average of $151 per month, and all the work otherwise done by the
quartermaster of the post, who pays $25 per month, I have had done
for $7.75 and $12 per month, $7.75 to the teamsters and laborers and
$12 or $12.40 to clerks and chief men.
The whole work of my department has not cost the Government one

cent beyond the wear and tear of horses and wagons. All the build-

ings for the departments and stables for over 140 horses are our prop-

erty and cost the Government nothing, which I hope will give general
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satisfaction. The amount of bills due are $2,486.20 and the amount
on hand $7G7.2C. I have inclosed drafts for approval for $2,000 so as

to be able to make as close a settlement at the end of this month as

possible. Cai)taiu Lazelle informs me that you did not receive my
return of savings for the month of February which I sent you on the

10th instant and inclose* now. It is the smallest monthly savings which
I have yet had, which shows that such a commissary as Captain Ames
was would never suit for this camp. For instance I find where there

was a quart of molasses due he would issue one gallon and such like

issues. I am much pleased with the visit of Captain Lazelle and
believe the plans proposed by him to be of great importance. He is

an officer of large experience and thoroughly acquainted with details

which makes him fully adapted to make an investigation and sugges-

tions such as are needed for such a camp as this. It encourages me
much and I hope his suggestions will be adopted at once.

I am, colonel, with great respect, your obedient servant,

GEO. SANGST Kll,

Lieutenant- Colonel, Commanding Paroled Prisoners.

QUARTERMASTE R-GENERAL'S OFFICE,
Washington, March 23, 1863.

Col. William Hoffman,
Commissary-General of Prisoners, Washington, D. G.

Colonel: In reply to your note of this morning relative to the issue

of clothing to certain citizen prisoners and asking how tliis issue can
be made so as to have the clothing properly accounted for I am directed
by the Quartermaster General to inform you that there is a quantity
of irregular clothing on liand from which such issues may be made and
that you will be supplied with such garments as you may make requi-
sition for for that purpose. The clothing being turned over to your
control the issuing officer should be instructed to take the recteipts of
the parties receiving it as required by the regulations in the case of
issues of like nature to soldiers, and in addition the receipts should be
accompanied by certified copirs of the Secretary's order authorizing the
issue and the certificate of the officer that the issue is strictly in accord-
ance therewith.
By order of the Quartermaster-General

:

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
ALEX. J. PERRY,

Assistant Quartermaster.

War Department, Washington, March 22, 1863.
J. C. Wetmorb, Esq.,

344 Pennsylvania Avenue, Washington, T>. C.

Sir : The Secretary of War requests that you will have the Ohio
prisoners belonging to the detachment sent out by General Mitcbel
who have just returned from Richmond report at 11 o'clock to-morrow
morning to the Judge-Advocate-General, Colonel Holt, in order to have
their examinations taken touching the circumstances of their cai)ture
and their treatment and in respect to the execution of certain of their
number.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,

F. H. HALL.
* Not found.
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Washington, D. C, March 23, 1863.

Brig. Gen. M. C. Meigs, Quartermaster- General.

General: There are about JOO prisoners in the Old Capitol Prison
sentenced to hard labor on the public works and the number is daily
increasing.

The Secretary of War has proposed to send them to the Tortugas if
proper transportation should ottfer. If your Department is sending
any vessel to that place suitable for the jmrpose please inform me.
The prison is already too much crowded.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,

H. W. HALLECK,
Generalin- Chief,

Office Commissary-General of Prisoners,
Washington, D. C, March 23, 1863.

Brig. Gen. M. C. Meigs,
Quartermaster-General U. 8. Army, Washington, D. C.

General : The Secretary of War directs that clotliing of an irregular
and inferior character be issued to destitute citizens recently released
from the prisons in Richmond, and I have respectfully to request that
yon will cause to be furnished to Capt. E. M. Gamp, aide de camp, at the
Soldiers' Rest, the following-named articles to be receipted for and
issued by him, viz: 80 hats, C8 coats, 02 pants, 03 shoes, 79 shirts, 83
drawers, 62 stockings.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
W. HOFFMAN",

Colonel Third Infantry, Commissary General of Prisoners.

Office Commissary-General op Prisoners,
Washington, D. C, March 23, 1863.

Col. D. H. RUCKER,
Aide-de-Gamp, Chief Depot Quartermaster, Washington, D. C.

Colonel: The Secretary of War directs that transportation to their

homes be furnished to the destitute citizens recently released from the
prisons in Richmond and now in this city and I have therefore to request
that you will cause transportation to be provided for the persons named
in the accompanying list to the places set opposite their respective
names or to the nearest point which can be reached by railroad or

water communication.
Very respectfully, your obedient servant,

W. HOFFMAN,
Colonel Third Infantry, Commissary-General of Prisoners.

Extract from testimony of Mqj. Gen. John F. Reynolds before the Com-
mittee on the Conduct of the War.

Washington, March 23, 1863.

Maj. Gen. John F. Reynolds sworn and examined.

By Mr. GoocH:
Question. W^hat is your rank and position in the Army?

Answer. I am a iiiajor-genenil of voluuteers, at present commauding the First

Corps of the Army of the Potomac.

25 R R—SERIES II, A'OL V
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Question. At what point were you when the rebellion first broke

out and when did you Join the Army in the field'?

Answer. 1 was commanding the cadets at West Point when the war broke out

and joined the Array in the field in September, 1861, from recruiting service. I had

been appointed lieutenant-colonel of the Fonrteenth Infantry and was recruiting

one battalion of that regiment from the 4th of July until September. I joined the

Army of the Potomac under General McClellan while it was opposite Washington.

Question. With what rank and position?

Answer. As a brigadier-general of volunteers, and was assigned to the command
of a brigade in the Pennsylvania Reserves.

Question. When the Army moved from Washington to the Peninsula

to what corps were you at tached ?

Answer. The division to which I belonged (General McCall's) was attached to

General McDowell's corps—the First Corps.

Question. Were you present at the battle of Gaines' Mill?

Answer. I was ; and my brigade was engaged for the greater part of the after-

noon and until our line was broken on the left and the enemy succeeded in cutting

off a portion of the troops engaged on the right ; and unfortunately cut off myself,

so that I was unable to make my way back to the bridges that night. 1 was made
prisoner the next morning (Saturday morning) by their pickets. The position of

Gaines' Mill I knew scarcely anything about, either the ground or the position of the

troops. As my brigade had been in action the day before I was tirst ordered by
General Porter to place it in reserve ; but shortly after the action commenced I was
called upon and my brigade was placed in action.

Question. Will you give an account of what befell you after you were
taken prisoner and describe the treatment that you received?

Answer. When taken prisoner by the picket I was conducted to the rear into the
presence of the general commanding that part of the line. General 1). H. Hill, .and

1 found several general officers of the enemy there with him. Among them were
General Jackson, General Kipley and General C. S. Winder. I was received by them
very properly and nothing occurred there to myself at all derogatory to my position
as a general officer in our Army. In a very short time I was sent under escort on
horseback to the rear on the Old Cold Harbor road as far as General Lee's head-
quarters. There we were halted. I was sent with some other prisoners, the most
of them wounded, among them Major Clitz. We were sent in an ambulance to
General Lee's headquarters until he was communicated with. After that we were
conducted to Richmond over the battle-field of Mechanicsville. On arriving in
Richmond wc were taken to the provost-marshal. General Winder, who sent me to
the Spotswood House, a hotel there, where I remained until after the battles were all
over, confining myself entirely to my room. I gave General Winder assurance I
think in some shape ov other that I would remain in my quarters. I do not recol-
lect now whether it was in writing or not. After the battle of Malvern Hill, having
been joined by General McCall, we wore taken one evening out of the hotel by the
assistant provost-m.irshal and conducted to the prison for the officers which had
been prepared—a tobacco warehouse—and placed in conlinement there, where all
the officers they had captured were confined, the field officers on one floor—a large
floor. A space was partitioned oft' for General McCall and myself to occupy. The
floor above us was occupied by the captains and the floor iibove that by the subal-
terns. In this prison we remained until some four or iive officers escaped. After
th.at circumstance wc were paraded in public—marched down the streets to the
Libby Prison. We understood that this was done because it was supposed that the
remaining officers had connived at the escape of the others. At the Libby Prison
wo were all placed on two floors without any distinction as to rank being made.
While in the first prison the officers were allowed by the authorities one ration each
consisting of bread and meat only. There w.as a caterer to the prison who attended
to the commissions of the ofScers and bought provisions for them, such things as
they chose to buy themselves for their messes; and General McCall and myself"were
allowed to have our meals brought from a boarding house. After we were placed in
the Libby Prison this was continued I believe with some restrictions. We remained
in the Libby Prison until our exchange was effected when we' were ordered to pre-
pare to march to Aiken's Landing. There was some objection made by some of the
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ofliceTB—some who were sick and unable to inarch and some who thought they
ought not to be made to march; and finally some five or bIx conveyances were pro-
vided—mule wagons—which were used for all the field otlicers and those who were
sick and a light board wagon was given to General McCall and myself, and in that
way we were conveyed to Aiken's Landing. The weather was extremsly hot, and
on the road down the officers and the guard who were marching were halted some
three miles out of town in the shade and detained there until late in the afternoon,
having given out in marching. We started between 12 .and 1 o'clock in the middle
of the day and we arrived at Aiken's Landing that night and we arrived at Har-
rison's Bar the next morning, the 12th or 13th of August I think.

Question. What was the character of the rations allowed to you by
the authorities in Richmond ?

Answer. The rations consisted only of bread and meat and was said to be the
same as was allowed to their own soldiers. 1 do not know the amount of it ; I never
saw it; we would not touch it at all. If it was sent to the prison it went into the
general mess of the officers and they used it there. Having our meals brought to
us I did not see the rations at all. 'The bread I know was very good.

Question. What was the character of the quarters in which yon were
placed? Was it suitable all circumstances considered for olBcers of
your rank?

Answer. The character of the quarters was very filthy and unsuitable to the char-
acter of a general officer in every way whatever. We all washed, ate, slept, &c., in
the same room. The room consisted of the entire floor of a large tobacco warehoase,
unobstructed except by the rows of posts supporting the upper part of the building.
The reason they gave for it was that it was necessary to keep the officers under
guard in that way—at least we understood that was the reason—because the people
were so excited that it would not do to allow the officers any greater privilege.

Question. Can you describe the treatment of our private soldiers?

Answer. I only know that the men were encamped on an island in the James
River above the town. I have personally no means of knowing what the treatment
of the men was. I must say, however, that I consider the treatment of the officers
nnjnstifiable for various reasons. There was no necessity for removing us from the
first prison; especially the general officers. With the ordinary treatment of pris-
oners according to the rules of war we ought not to have been made responsible
for any of the acts of those officers who escaped from the prison uuder any circum-
stances. We were kept under guard all the time and if the guard failed to do
their duty there was no one to blame but themselves. If any pledge had been
exacted from ns to remain in a certain place without guards at all we would
have felt bound as a matter of course to have kept that pledge. But the action
of the prison authorities there implied a connivance on the part of the general
officers which was entirely gratuitous, for which there was of course no founda-
tion whatever so far as the general officers and a majority of the other officers

were concerned. If those who escaped had any accomplices in the matter it must
have been confined to one or two confidants.

Question. What was the rank of the oflScers who escaped?

Answer. There was one lieutenant-colonel—Lieutenant Colonel Hatch—a captain
I think, and the rest I think were subalterns. Two of tliem were recaptured. The
others got away and joined the Army at Harrison's Landing.

Question. What was the treatment of the men who were retaken?

Answer. It was very harsh and barbarous. They were taken every night under
guard out of the prison and confined in some close dungeon or Bomethin<; of that
kind and brought back in the morning. They were not put back at any time with
the other officers who were prisoners but were put in with the men or teamsters,
that is Colonel Hatch and the other officer with him—I do not recollect his name or
grade. The discipline of the prison and the control of the prisoners were vested in

a very young officer whose character I myself know from transactions at West Point
wliile he was a cadet under me. This officer and some persons from Maryland had
the control in the prisons. The character of this officer had been such at West
Point that when I wet him in Richmond I refused to hold any intercourse with him.
Those persons h:id the entire control so far as I could understand and were only
responsible to the provoHt-murshal-gencral for the safe keeping of the prisoners.
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Washington, D. C, March 23, 1863.

Colonel Hoffman, Commissary- General of Prisoners.

Colonel: Daring my confiuement in the South as a prisoner I

spent for the benefit of the other Union prisoners there who were sick

and suffering $350, for which expenditure 1 ask to be reimbursed as

all my property has been destroyed and everything taken from me.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant, _'
S. A. PANCOAST.

We believe the above to be correct and just.

JNO. M. EICH.
PETEK CHEEVEES.

I was a fellow-prisoner of Mr. S. A. Pancoast for three and a half

months at Salisbury, N. C, and saw him furnish needful articles to our

fellow-prisoners, for which I take pleasure in stating.

Very respectfully,
'

CHAS. WILLIAMS.
JAS. M. SEEDS.

[Indorsemeiit.]

Office Commissaky-Genebal of Prisoners,
April 4, 1803.

Respectfully referred to the Secretary of War with the recommenda-
tion that the amount be refunded out of the money belonging to the

prisoners' fund in my hands.
W. HOFFMAN,

Colonel Third Infantry, Commissary- General of Prisoners.

Washington, D. C, March 4 [24], 1863.

Colonel Hoffman.
Respected Sir: Making out a list of items of the expenses I

have incurred for the sick and suffering prisoners who have been with
me in my confinement and for which 1 ask the Government to repay
I find very difficult, as it was from day to day and without the idea at
any time of remaining two weeks in prison (although 1 remained nearly
seventeen months). Ragged and suffering to-day, sick, needing atten-

tion to-morrow ; all of them feelinj^; that to go to the hospital was a
long step to the grave if not a certainty, as their medicines were very
light, and Salisbury Prison a very hell of chill and fever. Quinine
went up to a dollar for eight grains and of which they furnished none
in the yard, and the cases of chills and fever, sometimes three or four
a day, and their great unwillingness to go to the hospital to die as
they said made me furnish so much of that article. The scurvy and
dropsy cases were almost general there being no vegetables furnished
and our doctor saying tliey could not be cured without and must die
I ordered all sick to have them every day and paid for them myself;
and as there was not half bread enough to eat I ordered a dollar's
worth of corn bread every other day, not having any idea of the sura
amounting to so much, as I expected to leave every week. You will
see the utter impossibility of my making out a correct account; but
this I can say in truth I gave where and whenever I thought it was
needed most, and if I had had a thousand dollars I would have given
it for their relief seeing the tremendous suffering. I therefore gness
at wbat was given and the dates. 1 was in Richmond from the middle
of November to the 15th of May; at Salisbury nearly ten months.
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EXPENSES IN niCHMOXD.
Medicines for the sick *oa
Clothiug, &c *on
Victuals, &c '.'..'".'.'..".".".".'.."'.'.]!'.!!!'.!]!'.]!!".!."!'..'."

20

E.KPEN8ES IN SALISBURY.
For medicines ,,n

Clothing .'!!'.'".'."."

30
Vegetables and meat !!!".....!. yn
Blankets, bed-ticks, 4!kc !!.!.!.!!!.!!!' 30
liread and pies en
Liquor for the old and sick -'.'.ii.!"...".'.I!'.!]'. !.!!'...'!'.'" 25

355
14espectfiilly, &c.,

SAMUEL A. PANCOAST.
Affirmed that tlie above account is correct and just and acknowledged

before me this 7th day of April, 1863, at Washington, D. C.
GEO. C. THOMAS,

Notary Public.
[Indorsement.]

War Department, April 7, 1863.
Approved.
To be paid from the prisoners' fund in the hands of the commissary-

general of prisoners.
By order of the Secretary of War

:

ED. R. S. CANBY,
Brigadier- General and Assistant Adjutant- General.

War Department, Washington, March 24, 1863.

Col. William H. Ludlow, Fort Monroe, Va. :

The Secretary of War directs me to say that the subject of the
exchange of officers cannot be decided before Friday, if so soon as
that. It will be communicated when received.

E. A. HITCHCOCK,
Major- General of Volunteers, &c.

GoLDSBOROUGH, N. C, March M, 1863.

Maj. Gen. J. G. Foster, Federal Army.
SiR: Two communications have been referred to me as the successor

of General French. The prisoners from Swindell's company and tlie

Seventh North Carolina are true prisoners of war and if not paroled I

will retaliate fivefold. In regard to your first communication touching
the burning of Plymouth you seem to have forgotten two things. You
forget, sir, that you are a Yankee and that Plymouth is a Southern
town. It is no business of yours if we choose to burn one of our own
towns. A meddling Yankee troubles himself about everybody's matters
except his own and repents of everybody's sins except his own. We are
a different people. Should the Yankees burn a Union village in Connec-
ticut or a cod-fish town in Massachusetts we would not meddle with them
but rather bid them God-speed in their work ofpurifying the atmosphere.
Your second act of forgetfulness consists in your not remembering that
you are the most atrocious house-burner as yet unhung in the wide
universe. Let me remind you of the fact that you have made two
raids when you were weary of debauching in your negro harem and
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when you knew that your forces outnumbered the Confederates five to

one. Your whole line of march has been marked by burning churches,
school-houses, private residences, barns, stables, gin-houses, negro
cabins, fences in the row, &c. Your men have plundered the country
of all that it contained and wantonly destroyed what they could not
carry.off. Before you started on your freebooting expedition toward
Tarborough you addressed your soldiers in the town of Washington
and told them that you were going to take them to a rich country full

of plunder. With such a hint to your thieves it is not wonderful that
your raid was characterized by rapine, pillage, arson and murder.
Learning last December that there was but a single weak brigade on
this line you tore yourself from the arms of sable beauty and moved
out with 15,000 men on a grand marauding foray. You partially

burned Kinston and entirely destroyed the village of White Hall.

The elegant mansion of the planter and the hut of the poor farmer and
fisherman were alike consumed by your brigands. How matchless is

the impudence which in view of this wholesale arson can comi)lain of
the burning of Plymouth in the heat of action ! But there is another
species of effrontery which New England itself cannot excel. When
you return to your harem from one of these Union-restoring excursions
you write to your Government the deliberate lie that you have discov-
ered a large and increasing Union sentiment in this State. No one
knows better than yourself that there is not a respectable man in

North Carolina in any condition of life who is not utterly and irrevo-

cably opposed to union with your hated and hateful people. A few
wealthy men have meanly and falsely professed Union sentiments to
save their property and a few ignorant fishermen have joined your
ranks but to betray you when the opportunity offers. No one knows
better than yourself that our people are true as steel and that our
poorer classes have excelled the wealthy in their devotion to our cause.
You knowingly and willfully lie when you speak of a Union sentiment
in this brave, noble and patriotic State. Wherever the trained and
disciplined soldiers of North Carolina have met the Federal forces you
have been scattered as leaves before the hurricane.
In conclusion let me inform you that I will receive no more white

flags from you except the one which covers your surrender of the scene
of your lust, your debauchery and your crimes. No one dislikes New
England more cordially than I do, but there are thousands of honor-
able men even there who abhor your career fully as much as I do.

Sincerely and truly, your enemy,
D. H. HILL,

Major-Oeneral, G. S. Army.

Office Commissary-General of Prisoners,
Washington, March 24, 1863.

Hon. E. M. Stanton, Secretary of War, Washington, D. G.

Sir: In submitting the accompanying order* for the approval of the
Secretary of War I think it my duty to state that I am informed by
Mr. Wood, superintendent of the Old Capitol Prison, that prisoners of
war are released there on taking the oath of allegiance every day or
two by Captain Parker, provost-marshal, and if this is done here in the
city it is scarcely worth while to go to the trouble ^,nd expense of send-
ing deserters from the rebel army farther north before they can be

*Not fouud.
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released on tbe same terms. The fact of their being deserters is a
guaranty that they will not return to tbe rebel army.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
W. HOFFMAN,

Colonel Third Infantry, Commissary-General of Prisoners.

Office Commissauy-General of Prisoners,
Washington, D. C, March 3-1, 1803.

Col. William Hoffman,
Commissary-General of Prisoners, Washington, D. C.

Colonel: I have the honor to submit the followiug report of the
condition of the prisoners of war confined at Camp Morton, Ind.

:

Camp Morton is located near Indianapolis and contains accommoda-
tions for a large number of prisoners. Tbere are at present only 652
prisoners confined here. They are well provided with quarters and
fuel and have ample space for exercise within tbe sentinels' lines. The
prisoners confined here principally belong to Kentucky, Tennessee and
Alabama regiments. They have all been either sick or wounded;
nearly all were captured in the hospitals of Murfreesborough. All are
well provided for; every care has been taken of the wounded and all

appear as cheerful and happy as could be expected of meu in their cir-

cumstances and conditions.

The prisoners are quartered in five large frame buildings in the center
of tbe camp. The dimensions of the buildings are as follows, viz, one
40 by 24 feet, one 110 by 20, two 100 by 20, one 120 by 20 and three
small buildings in whicli are quartered 4 commissioned officers, 3 female
nurses and 8 non-commissioned officers. These non-commissioned officers

and nurses are attached to the prisoners' hospitals.

This camp is commanded by Col. James Biddle, Seventy-first Indiana
Volunteers and captain Fifteenth U. S. Infantry. His regiment, tbe
Seventy-first, is stationed here and is employed in guarding the pris-

oners. Tbe regiment is partly on parole and cannot be detailed for

guard duty. Tbere are 250 of tbe enlisted men of this regiment who
are not paroled. Besides the Seventy-first tbere are two companies of

tbe Sixty-third Indiana Eegiment that assist in the duty of guarding
the prisoners. Tbe police of the camp was good; everything was in

fine condition. The space allotted to the prisoners for exercise was
kept neat and clean. Tbe barracks were in good order, floors cleanly

scoured and swept; bedding well aired and clean; everything about the

barracks comfortable. Tiie guards were attentive and well instructed

in their duties; the sentinels vigilant on their posts. The command
was well disciplined and the duties of the enlisted men were performed
in a tliorough and soldierlike manner.
Tbe prisoners were divided into companies and the roll called daily;

all changes and alterations reported to tbe commanding officer
;
police

and fatigue parties detailed and all other of the common details and
duties of the camp performed. Tbe prisoners here were held in better

subjection, were more cleanly in their personal appearance, would per-

form tbe police duties of tbe camp with more willingness and alacrity

and were apparently more cheerful and happy than at tbe other posts.

Tbey indulged in more active games of amuseiaeut and exhibited more
life and activity.

Tbe duties of tbe adjutant's office were properly performed. Tbe rolls

and records were kept as directed in your circular ; tbe inoney accounts

fai tbfully recorded and receipts gi ven . The (luartermaster's department
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is under the charge of Oapt. James A. Ekin, assistant quartermaster,

U. S. Army, at Indianapolis, having for his assistant Oapt. John H,
Moore, assistant quartermaster, U. S.volunteers, stationed at the camp.
The duties of this department at the camp are not at all complicated

and require but little time and attention. Captain Moore is an officer

of but little experience, but endeavors faithfully and correctly to per-

form all his duties.

The commissary department is also under the charge of Captain
Moore. The reduced ration of last year is issued. It is somewhat
smaller than the one you have adopted but it is quite sufficient. The
commissary supplies are furnished by Capt. Thomas Foster, Jr., assist-

ant commissary of subsistence, U. S. volunteers, at Indianapolis. The
ration was found to be good and wholesome in all its parts.

The medical department is under the charge of Asst. Surg. A. N.
Weir, Seventy-flrst Indiana Volunteers, having for his assistants Drs.
D. Funkhauser and P. H. Jamison, physicians employed by contract,

from the city of Indianapolis. I found the hospitals clean, well regu-
lated but somewhat crowded. The dimensions of the buildings usetl

as hospitals are as follows, viz, one 40 by 24 feet, the other 100 by 24.

Besides these there were two small outbuildings. There were 172
prisoners under hospital treatment. The general health of this camp
is quite good. Those in hospitals were all old cases, principally wounds.
The mortality of this cam]) is not large. Twenty-three prisoners have
died since their arrival. This is indeed quite small when the fact of all

being sick or wounded on their arrival is taken into consideration. The
cases now in hospital appear to be improving. There has been no
smallpox at this camp. The prisoners' fund is rapidly accumulating.
Proper economy has been exercised in its expenditure.

I must call your attention to the fact that the bake-house at this
camp which not only bakes all the bread for the troops and prisoners
in the camp but for those in adjoining camps is under the charge of
the quartermaster-general of the State. As a saving of 25 per cent, can
be made by baking the benefit of it should properly belong to the
troops and prisoners to whom the rations are due. When we take into
consideration the large number of troops and prisoners at this camp
last year, the number of paroled troops there last winter and the pres-
ent number of troops and prisoners this saving must have amounted
largely above the expenditures. I find that during last year the full
ration of flour was issued to the bake house for the benefit of the pris-
oners. The saving in baking was placed to the benefit of the bake-house.
I was unable to ascertain by whose authority this bake-house is con-
ducted by the quartermaster-general of the State.
There have been but few repairs made at this post and those have

been at but little extra expense to the Government. No clothing has
been issued to the prisoners. No escapes have been made.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
H. W. FRBEDLBY,

Captain, Third Infantry.

Saint Louis, March 25, 1863.
President Lincoln :

James N. Burns, indicted for conspiracy at commencement of the
rebellion, guilty no doubt, recommended for pardon by loyal men
Think it would be judicious.

U. 11. GAMBLE,
Governor.
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Office Oommissaey-Genebal op Prisoners,
Washington, D. C, March 35, 1863.

Brig. Gen. J. H. Martindalb,
Commanding Military District of Washington, Washington, J). C.

General: From statements made by the following-named rebel
officers now confined in the Old Capitol—viz, Capt. P. L, Darling, Lieuts.

James J, Burch and J. T. McCarthy, Fifteenth Georgia Infantry; W.
F. Barrett, White's cavalry, and John A. Billingsley, Ninth Virginia
Cavalry—and from the dates of their commitmeuts it appears that
they have been exchanged, and if there is nothing on the records of
your office to show to the contrary I request you will consider them
exchanged and forward them to City Point on the State of Maine. All
Confederate prisoners captured in Maryland or Virginia up to Novem-
ber 1, 1862, and all captured at Fredericksburg during the month of

December have been exchanged. It appears from the statement of

Clagett D. Fitzhugh, First Virginia Cavalry, that he wiis captured in

Maryland on the 14th of September, 1802; that he was transferred

from Fort Delaware to this city on the 29th November and that he
was paroled from that time to the 5th of January when he was con-

fined in the Old Capitol Prison. If he was captured at the time he
says he too has been exchanged and should be sent to City Point
unless there is something on the records in your oflBce which would
deprive him of the privilege of exchange. He is on the rolls as cap-

tain but he denies that he has ever held a commission. It is not a
matter of any consequence whether he is a captain or private so far

as the exchange is concerned. Please have separate rolls of these

prisoners prepared.
Very respectfully, your obedient servant,

W. HOFFMAN,
Colonel Third Infantry, Commissary-General of Prisoners.

Office Commissary-General of Prisoners,
Washington, I). C, March 25, 1863.

Col. Henry Dent, Procost-MarshalGeneral, Louisville, Ky,

Colonel : I have the honor to request you to send to this office on
the 1st of April next complete rolls of all prisoners in your charge,

civil and military. Let the rolls be as complete as possible, giving

under the head of remarks all necessary information not coming under

the several headings, as time of arrival, where from, charges, «&c.

Separate rolls will be made for citizen prisoners belonging to the rebel

army proper and guerrillas and other irregular organizations. These

rolls are required for a new set of books and 1 hope they will be care-

fully prepared and forwarded to this ofHce at the time named.
A'ery respectfully, your obedient servant,

W. HOFFMAN,
Colonel Third Infantry, Commissary-General of Prisoners.

(Same to Lieut. Col. F. A. Dick, provost-marshal-general, Saint Louis,

Mo.; Maj. W. S Piei-son, commanding military prison, Johnson's

Island, Sandusky, Ohio; Col. John S. Williams, commanding Camp
Morton, Indianapolis, lud., and couinianding officer military prisoTi,

Alton, 111.)
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Fort Monroe, March 25, 1863.

Major-General Hitchcock,
Commissioner for Exchange of Prisoners :

It is very necessary to get our officers out of prison. They are suf-

fering. If not authorized to deliver all Confederate officers and have
the difference arranged by captured hereafter cannot authority be given
to deliver an equal number or equivalent to ours and get the latter out
of prison?

WM. H. LUDLOW,
IdeutenarJ- Colonel, &C.

Fort Monroe, March 25, 1863.

Col. W. Hoffman, Commissary-General of Prisoners :

Please send me If possible by to morrow's mail a list of Confederate
officers, prisoners, made up from returns already in your office.

WM, H. LUDLOW,
Lieutenant- Colonel, &c.

Headquarters Military District op Washington,
Washington, B. C, March 25, 1863.

Col. W. Hoffman,
Commissary-General of Prisoners, Washington, D. C.

Colonel: In to day's communication to General Martindale Clagett
D. Fitzhogh, who was captured in Maryland September 14, 1862, is men-
tioned as a claimant of the benefits of late exchanges. Fitzhugh has
been for years clerk and manager of the iron-works of Messrs. Hughes
at Mont Alto, Franklin County, Pa.; was such at the time he was cap-
tured. He was taken by the body of cavalry which cut its way from
Harper's Ferry. Had a Confederate uniform beneath a civil dress and
was piloting Longstreet's ammunition train. He is one of those pesti-

lent scoundrels who induced the enemy to attempt the Maryland raid
and who gave them information beforehand and aid and comfort when
it could be safely attempted. This man during Lee's occupation is

said to have discharged his office duties in the day and to have gone
by night to their outjiosts. It would seem that he is not entitled to
the treatment our policy indicates for those who have the pretext of
State allegiance. His neighbors would have hung him at the time of
his arrest could they have laid hands upon him.

I am, colonel, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
THEODOKE McGOWAi?,

Assistant Adjutant- General.

P. S,—The county of Franklin is my home, and these facts were
learned in October last when there on leave.

[Indorsement.]

War Department, June 25, 1863.

Eespectfully returned to the commissary-general of prisoners.
The Secretary of War will not give any orders in these cases at

present.

ED. E. S. CANBY,
Brigadier- General.
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Office Commissaey-Geneeal of Peisonees,
Washington, March 26, 1863.

Col. J. C. Kelton,
Asst. Adjt. Oen., Headquarters of the Army, Washington, D. G.

Colonel : 1 desire very respectfully to offer the following sugges-
tions in relation to Camp Parole for the consideration of the General-
in-Chief. After further and particular inquiries into the condition of
the camp 1 am satisfied that from the accumulation of filth of every
kind which surrounds it on all sides it will be absolutely necessary to

occupy a new location during the coming summer, and as during the
continuance of the war there must probably be from 2,000 to 10,000 men
at the camp all the time I would urge as a matter of economy in men
and money that immediate measures be taken to establish a permanent
camp in the vicinity of the present one by erecting barracks of the
character of those recently put up on Pennsylvania avenue above
Twenty-second street. With paroled troops and such officers as can
be spared to command them it is impossible to have huts erected that
men can live in, and such as they are what one set builds another
destroys. The use of tents is attended with great expense for besides

the rapid destruction of them from want of care those which are vacated
by the departure of troops are immediately seized upon by the men
who remain and used to double the tents they occupy or to cut up for

other purposes, and at the present rate the cost of tents for 100 men
would be little less than barracks, while the tents would last only for

a few months and the barracks would serve for the war. Besides the

advantage of economy in barracks the men in them would be always
comfortable, which would remove a great cause of the complaints and
discontent which are now so often expressed. With a well arranged
compact camp better discipline and better police can be maintained
and the men will be more under the control of the guard. I have the

honor to submit herewith a plan* of the new camp which shows the

ground and the arrangement of the buildings for 6,000 men. The
buildings are one story and will quarter 100 men, with one kitchen to

three buildings. The plan is not complete in all its details but it is

sufficiently so to give an idea how it may be arranged. By being near

the railroad much expense in transportation will be saved. There is a

good spring and well near the house and good water may be had by
digging wells, as at the present camp. A camp of this kind for 6,000

men would cost at a rough estimate $20,000, which I feel very confi-

dent would be the best economy in the end. Two-story barracks are

cheaper than one story as the same roofing serves for both cases and

the lower story makes kitchen and mess room; otherwise there must be

a separate kitchen. The owner of the ground who is reported to be a

good Union man asks $1,500 a year rent.

Verv respectfully, your obedient servant,
W. HOFFMAN,

Colonel Third Infantry, Commissary- General of Prisoners.

Office Commissaey-General of Prisoners,
Washington, D. C, March 26, 1863.

Colonel Ludlow, Agent for Exchange.

Colonel: I have placed in the hands of Captain Mulford duplicate

rollsof the citizen prisoners just arrived from Sandusky and also dupli-

cate rolls of prisoners of war'sent from the Old Capitol Prison. You will

•Not found.
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Dotice on the rolls from Sandusky a number returned as belonging to

Kentucky regiments. Nothing was sent with them when arrested to

show that they belonged to any military organization and the entry is

made on their own statement. On the rolls from the Old Capitol are

five oflScers who have heretofore been exchanged. Herewith you will

find inclosed two rolls of deliveries of rebel prisoners at Baton Rouge.
I inclose also a list of rebel prisoners paroled at Des Arc, Ark. I will

hand to Captain Mulford rolls of rebel ofBcers that we now hold at the
various camps and military prisons. There may be some inaccuracies in

the lists as some of them are probably already exchanged, but the
records as we have them show the lists* as presented.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
W. HOFFMAN,

Colonel Third Infantry, Commissary-General of Prisoners.

Office Commissary-General of Prisoners,
Washington, D. C, March 26, 1863.

Maj. T. Hendrickson, Commanding Alton Prison, Alton, III.

Major : Your letter of the 19th is received and I have the satisfac-

tion of informing you that orders have been issued placing you in full

control of the prison, for which a suitable guard will be detailed to be
under your command. You will probably find ample instructions on
file in the commanding officer's office to guide you in all matters con-
nected with the prison. I have given particular instructions in relation
to the authority of Colonel Dick over prisoners sent there by him and
I think there will be no difficulty on that point. If my letters have
been lost or destroyed, which is not improbable, please inform me and 1
will send you copies.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
W. HOFFMAN,

Colonel Third Infantry, Commissary- General of Prisoners.

Port Monroe, March 26, 1863.
Major-General Hitchcock,

Commissioner, die, Washington, D. C. :

I have additional information to-day of the sufferings of our officers
growing out of scarcity of provisions at the South.

WM. H. LUDLOW,
Lieutenant- Colonel and Agent for Exchange of Prisoners.

Massachusetts Military State A&ency,
Washington, I). C, March 26, 1863.

L. Thomas, Adjutant-General U. S. Army.
Sir: The paroled prisoners at Annapolis, Md., are ordered by the

commandant of the post to work upon the barracks now being erected
by the Government at that place. A refusal subjects them to confine-
ment in the guard-house and subsistence upon bread and water. The
ground of their objection is that they on being paroled took an oatli not
to render the United States Government any service directly or indirectly

'Oiiiittprt.
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until duly excbanged. To perform the work thus required tliey cou-
Bcieutiously believe to be a violation of the oath they have taken.
Will you if proper make some authoritative declaration which will

determine the question of their duty in this particular?
Most respectfully, your obedient servant,

GAKDINEK TUFTS,
Massachusetts Military Agent.

[Firet indorsemont.]

Office Commissary-Geneeal of Prisoners,
March 30, 1863.

Respectfully referred to the General-in-Chief with the request that
the duties which paroled troops may be required to perform may be
defined in general orders.

W, HOFFMAN,
Colonel Third Infantry, Commissary- General of Prisoners,

[Second indorsement.]

March 31, 1863.

It is the opinion of the Secretary of War that it is no violation of the
cartel to employ paroled prisoners of war to construct barracks and
sheds for themselves any more than to erect tents to cover them. Such
structures erected for the temporary purposes of a parole camp are not
military works nor is labor on them military duty in the proper sense
of that word. The names of those men who refuse to do this work for

their own comfort will be taken down and reported to the Secretary of
War, who will then decide upon the disposition to be made of them.

H. W. HALLECK,
General-in- Chief.

Headquarters Department of the Gulf,
New Orleans, March 27, 1863.

Adjutant-General U. S. Army, Washington, D. G.

Sir : 1 have the honor to transmit herewith duplicate lists* of 21
U. S. prisoners of war captured on the U. S. steam ram Queen of the
West; also duplicate lists* of 335 U. S. prisoners of war captured at

Galveston, Tex., January 1,1863; also duplicate lists* of 372 U, S.

prisoners of war belonging to the First, Seventh and Eighth Regiments
U. S. Infantry captured in Texas. All the above-named prisoners are

at New Orleans.
Very respectfully, your obedient servant,

N. P. BANKS,
Major- General, Commanding.

Washington, March 27, 1863.

Col. William H. Lttdlow:

The Secretary of War authorizes exchanges of officers man for man
without reference to the cartel.

E. A. HITCHCOCK,
Major-General of Volunteers.

' Omitted.
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FoET MoNKOE, March 27, 1863.

Col. William Hoffman,
Commissary-General of Prisoners, Washington, D. C:

General Hitchcock informs me that the Secretary of War authorizes

exchanges of ofiBcers man for man without reference to the cartel.

Please send me immediately all Confederate officers you have at Wash-
ington, Baltimore and Fort Delaware, and order all at the West to be

sent to you that I may use them for exchange. Our officers are suffer-

ing greatly.
WM. H. LUDLOW,

Lieutenant-Colonel and Agent for Exchange of Prisoners.

Office Commissary-General of Prisoners,
Washington, March 27, 1863.

Lieut. Col. George Sangster,
Commanding Gamp Parole, Annapolis, Md.

Colonel: In examining your accounts I find a very large number
of employes at your headquarters and In the departments. At your
headquarters you can be allowed extra pay for the sergeant major, if

he is a clerk, and for 6 additional clerks, for 1 postmaster and for 1

mail carrier at 25 cents a day. Express agents and orderlies will not

be allowed extra pay. The commissary will be allowed 1 commissary-
sergeant who, 'if he is not paid by the department, will be allowed 40

cents a day; 2 clerks, 1 butcher at 40 cents per day and 3 laborers at

25 cents per day. There is no account of men employed in the quarter-

master's department and I presume none have been employed since

November.
There was no fund until November and yet I find large accounts paid

out for September and October for which you had no authority.

Under no circumstances will extra pay be allowed out of the fund to
men who receive extra pay from either of the departments. On your
January roll one clerk signs the names of three others. This is not
proper nor can it be permitted. On the rolls presented for services in

the quartermaster's department there are a number of men paid for load-
ing wood. This cannot be permitted and if you have continued to
employ men in this way you will pay them nothing. It is very com-
mendable that the affairs of the camp have been managed with so
much economy to the Government but it is expected at the same time
that the fund which accumulates very rapidly should be judiciously
expended and that employes in the several departments should be lim-
ited to the same numbers and the same rates of compensation as if paid
in the usual way. The fund is mainly for the benefit of the men
belonging to the camp and is not to be too liberally bestowed on indi-
viduals who have little to do. Your accounts should have been closed
and sent in at the end of each month according to my instructions and
not allowed to accumulate for six months. By this means you have
given me no opportunity to approve or disapprove your course and now
I have no alternative but to approve what I may not think right or
leave you involved in large debts. Hereafter your accounts must be
presented punctually at the end of the month and if there is occasion
to deviate from my instructions you must refer the matter to me. I
am unable to tell from your accounts what part is paid and what part
is unpaid. Make up a statement to show this, giving the amount due
to each person, and then I will act on your estimates for $2,000 which
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I presume is iuteiided to pay the outstanding debts. It will perhaps
save labor if you refer to the vouchers in my possession.

It is probable that a new camp will be established on other ground
and until this is determined you will stop all work and purchase no
more lumber and of course your engineer corps will receive no pay
while tliey are unemployed. I notice that you p.ay them for every day
in the month, Sundays included. This cannot be allowed, as you did
not of course employ them on Sundays in violation of the orders of
the President dated November 15, 1862.

I am informed that a number of the officers belonging to your camp
take their meals in Annapolis and sleep there. You will put a stop to
this practice immediately. No officer will be permitted to board or
sleep in town nor will you give permission to do either on the surgeon's
certificate. If officers are too unwell to remain in camp they must
obtain a sick leave by the mode pointed out by the regulations. Make
a report of what steps you took to carry out my instructions in relation

to Sergeant Bwing.
Very respectfully, your obedient servant,

W. HOFFMAN,
Colonel Third Infantry, Commissary- General of Prisoners.

Executive Department, Wheeling, Va., March 28, 1863.

Colonel Hoffman, Commissary- General of Prisoners.

Sir: I want two majors, four captains and ten lieutenants, rebel
officers, prisoners of war, belonging to the Virginia rebel army. I

desire them to be sent here immediately to be placed at my disposal.
I desire to put them in a chain-gang and put them to breaking stone
on the national road in this county. I desire to keep them there at

hard labor until some Virginia officers are released from hard labor in

the penitentiary at Eichmond.
Please consult the Secretary of War or get his permission and send

them immediately. I have some soldiers here that I can put over them
as a guard in the daytime and can shut them up at night.

There is now a wicked devil named Keaton at Camp Chase who shot

a Union man in cold blood and threw his little (ihild in the lire in Put-

nam County, Va. I want him among them.
I am, yours, &c.,

F, H. PEIEPOINT,
Governor of Virginia.

(First iudorsument.]

Washington, A]pril 1, 1863.

Eespectfully referred to the Secretary of War.
W. HOFFMAN,

Commissary-General of Prisoners.

[Second indoracraent.]

War Department, April 7, 1663.

Eespectfully returned to the commissary-general of prisoners.

It is expected that the prisoners now in the hands of the rebel

authorities will soon be exchanged and action upon this application will

be deferred for the present.

By order of the Secretary of War:
ED. 11. S, OANBY,

Brigadier- General.
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BBFORii ViCKSBUEG, March 28, 1863.

Commanding Officer Confederate Forces,
Vicksburg, Miss.:

Herewith inclosed fiud a number of copies of General Orders,* No. 49,

present series, from Headquarters of the Army, Washington, D. C.

It is due thiit this order should have as great a circulation as possible

among Southern commanders. 1 respectfully request that you will

give the copies sent that circulation.

U. S. GKANT,
Major- General.

Headquarters, Cincinnati, Ohio, March 28, 1863.

Hon. E. M. Stanton, Secretary of War:
The Seventy-first Indiana, about 700 strong, are at Gamp Morton

awaiting exchange. They are well organized and equipjied. Can they

not be included in the next exchanges so that they niaylje ordered into

the field at once?
A. E. BUENSIDE,

Major- General, Commanding Department of the Ohio.

Headquarters, Cincinnati, Ohio, March 28, 1863.

Maj. Gen. H. W. Halleck, General-in-Chief

:

The medical director reports very strongly against the condition of

the camj) at Camp Douglas and recommends the removal to Des Plaines.

Have I the authority to change the location^

A. E. BUENSIDE,
Major- General, Commanding.

Office Commissary-General of Prisoners,
Washington, D. C, March 23, 1863.

Hon. E. M. Stanton, Secretary of War, Washington, B. C.

Sir: I desire very respectfully to call the attention of the Secretary
of War to the course pursued by Mr. W. P. Wood, superintendent of
the Old Capitol Prison, in connection with the recent transfer of pris-

oners to City Point. On the evening of the 12th instant Major-General
Hitchcock addressed a note to Mr. Wood requiring of him a list of
citizen prisoners to be furnished the following morning. This note was
delivered by my orderly to the assistant superintendent of the prison
who told him that an answer would be sent down in the jnorning if

required and since that time the assistant superintendent has told the
orderly that the letter was handed by him to Mr. Wood soon after it was
received. On the 13tli having received no roll from him I requested
by note he would inform me of the probable number in his charge to bo
exchanged, to which 1 received no reply. I then called on General
Hitchcock and requested him to endeavor to get this information for
me. The general accordingly addressed a note to Mr. Wood requiring
that if the rolls called for the previous evening were not ready he
would report at once the probable number in his charge for exchange.
On the morning of the 14th Mr. Wood called at my oftice with a list
of about forty names and stated that he had not received General
Hitchcock's first note, but he assured me he would have the roll com-

'Ouiittnil here; kcc p. 306.
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pleted at onee by the addition of some few more names iind let me have
it for examination in time to order the prisoners on board the transport
at 3 o'clock. The name of D. T. Chandler was on his list who I told
him was not to go, and I at the same time pointed out the name on a
list which I gave him prepared by the provost- marshal, from which it

was erased by drawing red lines through it across the sheet. Having
heard nothing further from Mr. Wood at 4.30 I left my office after
giving orders that as there was not time to prepare tlie rolls the pris-

oners would not embark on the steamer till the next morning. Between
5 and 6 o'clock Mr. Wood called on me in Georgetown and gave me tlie

roll which he had completed and informed me that he had ordered the
prisoners on board the steamei'. This was wholly unexpected by me
and contrary to my instructions, but as it was near dark I had no
alternative but to have copies of the rolls prepared at once so that tlie

steamer might be got away from the landing without delay. The fol-

lowing morning I learned that notwithstanding my orders D. T. Chand-
ler had been sent in the steamer and I was obliged to telegraph to Fort
Monroe to have him returned.
The accom])anying report made to me by Captain Mulford, Third

New York, who received the prisoners on board the steamer, gives Mr.
Wood's explanation to him of the cause of the delay in furnishing the
roll called for by (ieneral Hitchcock. It appears from this that as the
first note was delivered by my orderly he supposed it came from me and
was therefore not entitled to his notice. On the 25th instant I addressed
a note to Mr. Wood requesting him to give me the names of any citizens

in his charge who could be exchanged, informing him at the same time
that if there was time to get them ready before the departure of the
steamer I would give an order for them to be sent with the prisoners of
war to City Point. As I heard nothing from him in reply I concluded
there were no citizen prisoners in the Old Capitol Prison for exchange.
About the time of the sailing of the steamer I ordered Captain Hartz,
assistant adjutant-general, to go on board and see that my instructions

in regard to the prisoners of war who were to go on her had been com-
plied with. On his return he reported that the names of some twenty
citizens were on the rolls furnished by Mr. Wood, who told him they
were sent on board by order of General Martindale. The following

morning I requested Mr. Wood to give me the names of these citizen

prisoners and a copy of the order of General Martindale under which
he acted. During the morning he brought me the list and the note

which I had written him two days before as his authority for sending

these prisoners away.
In both of these transactions besides not complying with the instruc-

tions which he received from me Mr. Wood has made statements which
are contradicted by persons who would seem to have no possible object

in deviating from the truth and the circumstances attending his con-

duct all go to corroborate the reports of those who contradict him. I

report this matter only that the character of the man intrusted with so

imi)ortant a charge as that of the Old Capitol Prison may be fully

understood. I inclose herewith copies of two notes from General

Hitchcock to Mr. Wood and a copy of my note of the 25th to him.*

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
W. HOFFMAN,

Colonel Third Infantry, Commissary- General of Prisotiers.

* See also Hoffman to Wood, March 13, p. 354; Wood to Hoffman, Maroli 19. p. 36f,

and Hartz to Hoffman, March 30, p. 413.
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[Inclosare No. 1 .]

Washington, March 30, 1863.

Col. W. Hoffman, Commissary- General of Prisoners.

Sir : Ou the evening of March 14, 1863, after I had received on board
steamer State of Maine the detachment of citizen prisoners sent from
Washington on that date to City Point, Va., I was speaking to Mr.
Wood, keeper of the Old Capitol Prison, of the delay which had
occurred in the delivery of said prisoners on board the steamer and
questioning hiin as to the cause of the delay. He remarked that ho
knew all about it and that it need not have occurred if the proper

orders had been given. I told him I knew you had given the order in

time. He said he had received orders two days (I think) before from
Colonel Hoflfman to prepare the rolls and that the same order had been
sent again, but he did not recognize the authority and paid no attention

to them. He said he received his appointment direct from the War
Department and recognized no other authority, &c. I inquired why he
did not explain his objections and have the proper order given if your
order was not recognized. He answered that was not his business.

I then said I should see that I was not again detained from the same
cause, to which he responded: "It is all right now," as the Secretary
of War had issued an order instructing him to aid General Hitchcock
in all matters pertaining to prisoners and that General Hitchcock had
issued a like order in your favor which would make your order good in

future. I have thought proper to call your attention to the facts herein
stated that you may be able to understand and correct any delays
which may possibly occur in future from like causes.

I have the honor to remain, your obedient servant,
JNO. E. MULFOED,

Captain, Commanding Detachment of Prisoners.

[Inclosure No. 2.]

Washington, D. C, March 12, 1863.

William P. Wood, Superintendent Old Capitol Prison.

Sir : You will please furnish me with a list of all prisoners not sol-

diers under your charge specifying the time and place of arrest in each
case, the authority for the arrest and the charges. As the purpose of
this is to make exchanges you are requested to make in the margin or
column of remarks all such cases as in your opinion (from a knowledge
of the parties or otherwise) are not proper subjects for exchange, with
such reasons as you think proper to state. This list is required for use
tci-morrow morning.

Eespectfully, your obedient servant,
E. A. HITCHCOCK,

Major- General of Vols., Commissionerfor Exchange of Prisoners.

[Inclosure No. 3.

J

Washington, D. C, March 13, 1863.
W. P. Wood, Superintendent Old Capitol Prison.

Sir : You will please report at once the probable number (if you
have not prepared the list requested yesterday) of those who may be
the subject of exchange as citizen prisoners under your charge. This
is required in order to know what arrangements to make for them and
the list desired yesterday must be furnished as soon as practicable.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
E. A. HITCHCOCK,

Major- General of Vols., Commissioner for Exchange of Prisoners.
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[Inclosure No. 4.]

Office Commissary-General of Prisoners,
Washington, I). C, March 25, 1863.

W. P. Wood, Superintendent Old Capitol Prison.

Sir: Please inform me if there are any citizen prisoners in your
charge who may be exchanged. If there are any furnish me with a
list of their names and the charges against them and if there is yet
time I will send them to City Point in the steamer which leaves
to-morrow morning.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
W. HOFFMAN,

Colonel Third Infantry, Commissary- General of Prisoners.

Office Commissary-General of Prisoners,
Washington, D. C, March 28, 1863.

Maj. Gen. A. E, Burnsidb,
Commanding Department of the Ohio, Cincinnati, Ohio

:

By direction of the Secretary of War I have the honor to request you
will give the necessary orders for the transfer to Fort Delaware of all

rebel oflBcers held as prisoners of war in your department. Please direct
that lists of all prisoners so transferred be furnished to this office.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
W. HOFFMAN,

Colonel Third Infantry, Commissary-General of Prisoners.

(Same mutatis mutandis to General Curtis, Saint Louis, Mo.)

Office Commissary-General of Prisoners,
Washington, March 28, 1863,

Maj. Gen. E. C. Schenck,
Commanding Eighth Army Corps, Baltimore, Md.

General : By direction of the Secretary of War I have the honor
to request you will give the necessary orders to transfer immediately to

Fort Monroe, Va., for exchange all rebel officers held as prisoners of
war at Forts McHenry and Delaware to report to Lieut. Col. W. H.
Ludlow, agent for exchange of prisoners. Capt. E. W. Baylor, a pris-

oner at Fort Delaware, is charged with violating a flag of truce and
murder and will be retained in confinement. If there are any enlisted

prisoners at either of the forts they should be sent with the officers.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
W. HOFFMAN,

Colonel Third Infantry, Commissary-General of Prisoners.

Office Commissary-General op Prisoners,
Washington, B. C, March 28, 1863.

Brig. Gen. J. H. Martindale,
Comdg. Military District of Washington, Washington, D. C.

General: By direction of the Secretary ofWar I have the honor to

request you will give the necessary orders to forward immediately to

Fort Monroe, Va., all rebel officers held as prisoners of war at the Old
Capitol Prison to report for exchange to Col. W. H. Ludlow, agent for

exchange of prisoners. If there are enlisted men among the prisoners
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please forward them with the officers. Duplicate lists should be sent

with the prisoners and 1 have to request a copy may be tarnished for

this office.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
W, HOFFMAN,

Colonel Third Infantry, Commissary- General of Prisoners.

Office Commissart-Gkneeal of Prisoners,
Washington, March 28, [1863.]

Col. Justin Dimick,
Commanding Fort Warren, Boston, Mass.

Colonel: I have the honor to inform you that by direction of the

Secretary of War rebel officers captured hereafter will be sent to Fort
Warren. Please inform me how many can be provided for in the fort.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
W. HOFFMAN,

Colonel Third Infantry, Commissary- General of Prisoners.

Washington, March 28, 1863.

Lieutenant-Colonel Ludlow :

Rebel officers here and at Forts McHenry and Delaware are ordered

to Fort Monroe: from Western camps to Fort Delaware.
W. HOFFMAN,

Commissary-General of Prisoners.

Headquarters Army of the Potomac,
Camp near Falmouth, Ya., March 28, 1863.

Brig. Gen. W. W. Averbll, Commanding Cavalry Division:

Your report of the battle of Kelly's Ford mentions the fact that a
certain number of prisoners were paroled on the field of battle. This
action was entirely irregular and in disregard of the orders of the War
Department, No. 49, February 28, 1803. Paragraph III states that " no
paroling on the battle field, no paroling of entire bodies of troops after

a battle and no dismissal of large numbers of prisoners with the gen-
eral declaration that they are paroled is permitted or of any value."
The major general commanding desires to know if Colonel Duffld

who by your report seems to have paroled prisoners on the field had
been furnished with a copy of the order referred to above and he also
desires to know if this order has been duly promulgated and published
to your command.

Very respectfully, &c.,

S. F. BAESTOW,
Assistant Adjutant- General.

Headquarters Paroled Prisoners,
Near Annapolis, Md., March 28, 1863.

Ool. W. Hoffman, Commissary-General of Prisoners.

Sir: I have the honor to acknowledge the receipt of yours of the
27th instant and will endeavor to make as full a reply as I can to all

the points to which you call my special attention.
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The sergeant-major spoken of has not been on my rolls since Novem-
ber, for by an order from the War Department he was mustered out of
the service, he properly being a three-months' man but was for twelve
months South and four mouths here before being discharged, since
which time he has not been employed in these headquarters. While he
was here he acted as a clerk and was very efficient. The number of
clerks for headquarters as shown on the rolls do not estimate the true
force, but it will be seen that they are always changing. For example
the February roll will show twenty six men including the post-ofttce

and express office and College Green Barracks, which is apart from
these headquarters but on the rolls. Eight on this roll have gone away
and only one of the eight worked for the whole month as shown on
the rolls. Just as soon as arrivals or an exchange of men occurs in

large bodies I have to employ more clerks so as to make out the rolls

for you and the officer in charge of the detachment. The rolls for

clothing and pay accounts and everything pertaining to them, in fact

the real business of all the battalions is done in this office, from the
fact that I cannot depend upon the officers or men in any of the bat-

talion headquarters, hence the necessity for so many men for these

headquarters. After I have an officer for every 600 men with a non-
commissioned officer the labor of this office will be much reduced;
besides 1 can hold the regular detailed officer responsible and can take
his return as a true paper, which I could not do with the paroled officers

or men ; and the men will not do anything without being paid. Had I

not paid them I could not get any work done, as of course I cannot
compel them to do any military service and the work in the depart-

ment is of a strictly military character. It will cost at least $700 per
month for the 2,000 men. I only have now to work the battalions in

accordance with the new plan which I hope will be carried out, and
not till then can I with my force give the satisfaction required nor

scarcely make my proper returns. I have on an average of thirty let-

ters per day to answer independent of the business with the depart-

ment and camp.
The number of clerks required at these headquarters for the work

of this office alone is as follows : One for the business with the depart-

ments, your office. General Scheuck's and Colonel Waite's; one book-

keeper for the camp savings and accounts; one for the order book
and business in general with the adjutant; one for the morning, seven-

days' and monthly reports for your office and tri monthly and monthly
report to General Schenck and Colonel Waite; two for descriptive

lists and discharges, which is very large in itself; one for clothing

and pay accounts and requisitions, which for all departments are

checked in this office; one for accounts of deserters, transportation,

&c., which is a matter of great importance to the Government (thou-

sands of dollars are refunded to the Government by this method which

I have adopted, which was spoken of in Captain Lazelle's report);

two for the business of College Green Barracks, where the men are

first received; one for traveling to and from the departments and
battalions, making copies of rolls, requisitions, issues, &c., which has

always been necessary, having no confidence in officers or men in the

battalions, and by doing so I can check any irregularity or attempt at

fraud, making in all eleven clerks for the work of this office at all

times. And if they were permanent you could depend upon all your

orders being faithfully performed as I have always tried to do, but have

only failed in some instances for want of ])roper support, which I have

spoken of in person and by letter to you. As to the pay of clerks
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when you were here I asked you about the payment of clerks and extra-

duty men ; also as to the bills contracted by the hospital. I told you

that I had then paid out $227, to which you replied as I understood

you to say as well did Major Given that I should pay clerks 40 cents

per day and laborers 25, and that I could pay what was due when you
arranged for the camp savings. This I did in good faith, but if I have
paid for the working of this department anything wrong I am willing

rather than you should approve a wrong to pay any of the bills of

labor I have incurred; or anything that I have done wrong in striving

to serve my Government, with an average of 10,000 in my command
since the 1st of September, 1862, with two officers to support me in the

discharge of such arduous and responsible duties as such a disorgan-

ized and demoralized command as mine has been, with but little sym-

pathy save from yourself.

The postmaster and mail carrier is a very important post, and thou-

sands of letters and money pass through their hands. To get men of

an honest character to take the responsibility is very hard. Hence the

reason I paid one 40 cents per day and the other 25 is [that] they go
three times to the city per day with heavy bags on their backs, a dis-

tance of two and one-half miles, in all weathers. When the camp was
large our mail for the camp would go as high as 2,000 letters in one day.

The express agent must be a man of great honesty, for he carries to

and from the city thousands of dollars. All the money from the men
which is sent home goes from this office, and last week we paid off and
the men sent over $20,000 away to their families through this office,

and I have never heard of anything going wrong. A good honest man
to take such responsibilities ought to be paid at least 40 cents per day.

If I allowed the men to go to town to express their money, &c., the

country would be overrun with men. The commissary department may
get along with the number specified in your letter at camp at present
while the number is so low, but the moment an arrival of any amount
comes it will be necessary to have men at the barracks at College Green
and in the navy-yard to get out the goods, as the Government has no
men for any of this work. I have to furnish everything in the form of
laborers, teamsters, &c.; there is not a man in any of my departments
that is paid by the Government anything extra save what they get
here. For example, I have nine teamsters which I pay $7.75 per month,
and one wagon-master $12, in all $81.25, which if paid by the quarter-
master of the post, as all teamsters in his service, it would cost the
Government $250 i)er month. In this alone I have saved to the Gov-
ernment $178.25 per month. These wagons do the business for the
quartermaster's and commissary departments less the bringing of wood
to camp, which is done by the quartermaster of the post.
The reason there are no rolls &om the quartermaster's department is

because I would not pay so many laborers as were employed by the
quartermaster, and they have stood over since i^ovember; but if you
refer to the schedule of bills unpaid you will find an account of my
indebtedness to the quartermaster's department. A copy of the sched-
ule I sent xou I inclose* you now, showing the amount due, to whom
and for what and what I have paid since I rendered you my statement.
The business of the quartermaster is very large and will need quite a
number of men, but if the quartermaster of the post has to furnish
laborers for this department in Annapolis it will reduce the expenses
very much, but it will cost the Government three times the amount paid
by me. If you strike out the laborers on the rolls for December, Jan-

* Not found.
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uary and February of the quartermaster's department it will reduce
tbem considerably, but these men have worked faithfully through the
Btorms at all hours, and now that they have come to their-senses and
willing to take 25 cents per day instead of 40 I will have to pay them
myself for they deserve it, and hereafter no men will be employed
except on your order, that is regularly detailed men for the work of
any of the departments. The signing of the rolls by one clerk several
times occurs from the fact that those men whom he signs for left the
ol&ce for their regiments before the men on the pay-roll were paid and
left an order with him to draw their money and send it to them, which
I saw was done and the money sent to them, I have their orders and
receipt. If they are needed I will send them. This occurs from the ever
changing state of my ofBce and camp, but if such is wrong it will not
be done again ; but as the men trusted to my honor in the matter to be
faithful to them, as they have been to me, I thus acted. The working
of my engineer corps on Sundays has been a work of necessity, for you
will notice that all my arrivals from Richmond are on Sunday morning
and evening, causing not only the engineer corps to work, but every
department is busy on the day and night always on arrivals, and
especially before I made my arrangements for the use of the barracks
at College Green. I have never been able to leave my oflSce but one
Sunday since the 27th of last August and then I left the church before
the service was over to care for 1,200 men who had just arrived. Their
wants must be attended to on Sunday or any other day; but this might
be altered. The flag-of-truce boat always leaves the fort on Friday for

City Point and returns on Saturday, bringing them always here on
Sunday, or very early on Monday morning. My seven-days' report
required on Monday has to be made from my Saturday returns, hence
to send it off it must be finished on Sunday as well as my reports for

General Schenck. As far as my quartermaster's and commissary
departments are concerned I have them arranged so that no work is

done on Sunday except on the arrival of men. But these headquarters
have no stoppage; there is always as much to be done on Sunday as

any other day.
I have stopped all buildings since your last letter save finishing those

on hand which required me to purchase some more lumber to finish

with, but nothing more will be done in building. I had some 400 trees

cut down in the woods dressed, and those I am having hauled in and
piled up here which can be drawn to the new site with much ease, as

I find upon examination of the woodland on the new site that there is

not much good timber. When I get this done I will stop the work of

the engineers as directed and will stop now if you think I had better

not draw any more logs. The oificers who are allowed to sleep in town
are here from 9 a. m. to 5 p. m. ; those who are sick and in the hospital

at Annapolis dine in the city whom I have no control over; they are

under the orders ofDoctor McParlin. All the offlcers 1 have here forduty
live in camp and those who were allowed to sleep in town, they being
sick, I ordered to come to camp at once in obedience with your order.

My orders have always been to ofBcers that they must live in camp or

hospital, but when I could get eight hours' work from a sick officer

every day and know that if he slept in camp that I could get no work
out of him at all, I preferred the former, always being short of ofiScers.

I inclose you a statement* of bills due, as I did in my return to yon on
the 23d instant, marked " bills unpaid," and I have added to it the bills

* Omitted.
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which 1 have paid since then. All the vouchers you have are paid, of

wliich I have duplicates, as I take triplicate receipts for all moneys
paid.

I am, colonel, very respectfully, your obedient servant,

GEO. SANGSTEE,
Lietitenant- Colonel, Commanding Paroled Prisoners.

Washington, D. C, March 28, 1863.

Ool. W. Hoffman.
Sir: The Quartermaster-iTeueral refers me to you in reference to

instructions for forwardinj? prisoners of war from the West to Balti-

more and Washingrton. We have just transported 200 from Wheeling
to Baltimore, and as our road (the Baltimore and Ohio) presents the
shortest and best route from the Southwest to either this city or Balti-

more, we beg to suggest that you order the remainder by this line.

We can forward tliem in lots of 200 by the passenger trains or in any
number you may desire by troop trains. As our road passes through
no great cities and there is no danger of escape, &c., we judge with our
large capacity it will be to the interest of the Government to direct

the transportation as suggested.
With great respect, your obedient servant,

J. W. GAKRETT,
President.

Hdqrs. Military District op Washington, D, C,
March 38, 1863.

Capt. H. B. Todd, Provost-Marshal.

Captain: By direction of the Secretary of War all rebel officers

held as prisoners of war now confined in the Old Oapitol Prison will be
forwarded immediately to Fortress Monroe, Va., to report for exchange
to Lieut, Col. W. H. Ludlow, agent for exchange of prisoners.

If there are any enlisted men, rebels, among the prisoners they will
be forwarded with the officers.

Duplicate list will be sent with the prisoners and a copy furnished
Col. W. Hoft'man, commissary-general of prisoners.
By command of Brigadier-General Martindale

:

JOHN P, SHERBUKNE,
Assistant Adjutant-General.

Washington, March 29, 1863.
Colonel Ludlow:

General Burnside reports that the Seventy-first Indiana, about 700
strong, are at Camp Morton awaiting exchange. Please say whether
they have or have not been exchanged and if not procure their exchange
as speedily as possible.

EDWIN M. STANTON,
Secretary of War.

Fort Monroe, March 29, 1863.
Hon. E. M. Stanton, Secretary of War .-

If the Seventy first Indianawas captured before the lOth of December
last they have long ago been declared exchanged in general orders.
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If captared siiiue that date I will upon information of that fact arrange
the exchange and send to you the necessary notice thereof as I make
declarations of exchanges. I hand over to Colonel Hoffman all papers
connected therewith. I am under the impression that this regiment
was declared exchanged in General Orders, No. 191 , November ly, 1862.

WM. H. LUDLOW,
Lieutenant- Colonel and Agent for Exchange of Prisoners.

Washington, March 29, 1863.
Colonel Ludlow :

The Seventy-first Indiana was captured on the 28th of December
last at Muldiaugh's Hill, Ky. Please get them exchanged as soon as
possible.

EDWIN M. STANTON,
Secretary of War.

Wae Department, Washington, March 29, 1863.

Major-General Burnside, Cincinnati:

Camp Douglas cannot be changed without a full report and the order
of the Secretary of War.

H. W. HALLECK,
Qeneralin- Chief.

War Department, Adjutant-General's Office,
Washington, March 29, 1863.

Col. W. Hoffman, Commissary- Oeneral of Prisoners.

Colonel : The Secretary of War desires to know when and where
the Seventy-first Regiment Indiana Volunteers was captured.

KespectfuUy, your most obedient servant,
TBOMAS M. VINCENT,

Assistant Adjutant General.

Office Commissary-General of Prisoners,
Washington, D. C, March 29, 1863.

Maj. Thomas M. Vincent, Assistant Adjutant-General.

Major : No reports in relation to the capture of the Seventy-first
Indiana Volunteers the second time have reached this office, except a
telegram from General Wright, in which he states that the regiment
was captured at Muldraugh's Hill, Ky. He does not give the date
but states that rolls were forwarded to the Adjutant-General by the
adjutant general of Indiana on the 19th of January, 1863.

Very resi)ectfully, your obedient servant,

W. HOFFMAN,
Colonel Third Infantry, Commissary-General of Prisoners.

Headquarters Department of Virginia,
Fort Monroe, March i'9, 1863.

Col. W. Hoffman, Commissary- Oeneral of Prisoners.

Colonel: 1 have the honor to acknowledge the receipt, with other

olficial i)apers, of Jiwts of Confederate officers now held as i)risoiiers of
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war. They amount to 649, 120 of whom including many surgeons
have been exchanged. Good faith requires as speedy a delivery as
possible of these exchanged officers, and the sufferings of our own
officers in confinement at the South likewise call for a speedy delivery

of equivalent numbers of Confederates. When will they probably
reach Fort Delaware? If you could give me the time I will send a
steamer from here directly there for them. Will you please instruct

the commanding officer there to turn them over to me on my order? I

shall go to City Point to-morrow and will ascertain how many I shall

need for exchange.
I am, very respectfully, your obedient servant,

WM, H. LUDLOW,
Lieutenant-Colonel and Agent for Exchange of Prisoners.

P. S.—If there are any Oonfederate officers in surplus and not needed
for exchange now they might remain at Fort Delaware subject to call.

W. H. L,

Headquabtees Depaetment op the Gulf,
New Orleans, March 30, 1863.

Maj. Gen. J. B. Mageudee, Commanding, &c., at Houston.

SiE : I have the honor to acknowledge the receipt of your communi-
cation of the 6th ultimo offering to exchange one of the commissioned
officers of the U. S. Army or Navy held by you as prisoners of war for

Mr. Paine, taken by the steamer Cambria off Galveston. If it meets
with your concurrence I will return Mr. Paine in exchange for Colonel
Burrell, Forty-second Regiment Massachusetts Volunteers, taken pris
oner at Galveston, the exchange to be effected agreeably to your sug-
gestion on board the fleet off Galveston. The reports concerning Mr.
Paine's ill-treatment to which you refer are without foundation.

I am, sir, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
N. P. BANKS,

Major- General, Commanding.

Hdqes. Dept. of Mississippi and East Louisiana,
Jackson, March 30, 1863.

Maj. Gen. N, P. Banks, Commanding U. 8. Forces, (fee.

Geneeal : I find that you still retain six prisoners of war who were
captured some time last spring and who should have been returned by
the terms of the cartel on the last exchange of prisoners. Their names
and respective ranks are as follows: Sergt. Patrick Kane and Oorpl.
Edward C. Smith, First Louisiana, Company B; Sergt. George L. Wil-
liams, First Louisiana,CompanyE ; Private William Stanley, First Loui-
siana, Company B ; Private Daniel Doyle, First Louisiana, Company
D; Private Abraham McLane, Twenty-third Louisiana Volunteers
(Allen Guards).
Presuming that this was an unintentional omission it is believed that

it is only necessary to remind you of their detention to secure their
return. I have further to inquire whether an investigation has yet
been made into the case of the murderers of Majors Prados and Bau-
duc, of the 0. S. Army, on board the steamer Virtue; and if so is it your
intention to turn them over to the Confederate authorities?

I am, general, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
J. C. PEMBERTON,

Jjieutenant- General, Commanding.
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Saint Louis, March 30, 1863.

General Bartholow, Glasgow:

All right. I am misinformed as to the locality of Sibley's Landing.
I had telegraphed Loan, who has no doubt telegraphed commanders
everywhere. Death to bushwhackers is the order. Have a commis-
sion always ready to try, determine and execute immediately if they
are unfortunately taken alive.

S. K. CURTIS,
Major-General.

Headquarters U. S. Forces,
Nashville, Tenn., March 30, 1863.

Col. Stanley Matthews, Department of the Cumberland.

Colonel: I have the honor to transmit herewith a list of those
whom I deem proper subjects for the operation of General Orders, No.
43,* Department of the Cumberland. This is composed almost alto-

gether of the names of wealthy or very vindictive rebels who are more
properly classed in the words of the order reterred to as those " whose
sympathies and connections are such as to surmount all the obligations
that arise from their permission to remain within our lines, forbidding
them to communicate with the enemy or act as spies against us." I
also transmit testimony in some of the cases. I would for the informa-
tion of the general commanding state that I have in the cases of very
poor people coming under the classification of those "whose natural
protectors and supporters are in arms against us " been in the practice
of giving orders upon wealthy secessionists here to provide for their
wants. Much suffering will inevitably ensue to people of this latter

class if they are sent South to struggle with the destitution that pre-
vails there and unless they manifest an active desire to aid the enemy
1 would most respectfully recommend that the policy of making wealthy
rebels support the wives and children of those whom they have driven
into the Southern Army be continued. The property left by wealthy
expatriated rebels here might be made to yield an income for this

purpose.
I am, colonel, your very obedient servant,

ROBT. B. MITCHELL,
Brigadier- General, Commanding.

Hdqrs. Dept. of South Carolina, Georgia and Florida,
Charleston, 8. C, March 30, 1863.

Commodore T. Turner,
Commanding U. S. Naval Forces off Charleston Harbor.

Sir: I avail myself of the occasion to inform you tliat it is not
within the knowledge of these headquarters if the TJ. S. naval officers

who are in confinement at Columbia are in need of money or any
assistance from the United States Government.

It is known, however, that Lieutenant-Commander Conover lias been
tendered any assistance wanted through a bank ofticer in this city and
the papers herewith will show what instructions have been issued

touching the treatment of these gentlemen.

"For General Orders, No. 43, see p. 339.
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Of course any money, clothes or letters for them will be duly for-

warded and delivered.
Eespectfully, your obedient servant,

THOMAS JORDAN,
Brigadier- General and Chief of Staff.

Office Commissaby-General of Prisoners,
Washington, D. C, March 30, 1863.

Col. G. LooMis, Commanding Fort Columbus, N. Y.

Colonel : General Burnside writes that some time about June last

he forwarded rolls of prisoners paroled at Salisbury, N. C, to the com-
manding officer at Fort Columbus, N. Y. If such rolls are on the flies

of your office will you please forward them to us at your earliest

convenience?
Very respectfully, your obedient servant,

W. HOFFMAN,
Colonel Third Infantry, Commissary- General of Prisoners.

Office Commissary-General of Prisoners,
Washington, D. C, March 30, 1863.

Col. J. L. Donaldson,
Quartermaster, V. S. Army, Baltimore, Md.

Colonel: Lest you may not have been advised of tne movement I
think it well to inform you that some 5,000 or 0,000 rebel prisoners Iiave

been ordered from the West to be delivered at City Point via Balti-
more. Near 300 will leave Saint Louis to-morrow.

Vejy respectfully, your obedient servant,

W. HOFFMAN,
Colonel Third Infantry, Commissary- General of Prisoners.

Office Commissary-General of Prisoners,
Washington, D. C, March 30, 1863.

Lieut. Col. D. D. Perkins,
Commanding Fort Delaicare, Delaware, Del.

Colonel : Some 800 to 1,000 rebel officers have been ordered from
tlie West to Fort Delaware and may be expected to arrive in a week
or ten days.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,

W. HOFFMAN,
Colonel Third Infantry, Commissary-General of Prisoners.

Office Commissary-General of Prisoners,
Washington, D. C, March 30, 1863.

Lieut. Col. W. H. Ludlow,
Agent for Excliange of Prisoners, Fort Monroe, Ya.

Colonel: Your letter of the 25th* instant with its inclosures is
received. There are on lile in this office three lists of Federal prisoners

* Not iimuil.
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paroled at Salisbury, N. C, on the '27th, 28tU and 29th May, 1802,
amounting in all to 387 men. These rolls were forwarded to me from
New Berne by General Wessells, and there is nothing to show that the
men named have ever been exchanged. I inclose* them herewith. I
spoke to General Burnside about the prisoners paroled at Salisbury but
he could give me no information in relation to them. I have two other
rolls of prisoners delivered in General Burnside's lines May 28 and June
2 amounting to 740 men. The Burnside deliveries declared exchanged
in General Orders, No. 118. I will inquire of Colonel Loomis, com-
manding Fort Columbus, if he has the rolls we are looking for.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
W. BOFFMAN,

Colonel Third Infantry, Commissary-Oeneral of Prisoners.

Office Commissary-Gkneral of Prisoners,
Washington, D. C, March 30, 1863.

Col. W. Hoffman, Commissary-General of Prisoners.

Colonel: I have the honor to inform you that on making inquiries
of Mr. Wood as to the prisoners put on board of the steamer State of
Maine on the evening of the 2(>th of March I was informed by him that
there were about thirty-live prisoners amongst them, and when I told
him it was contrary to your orders, or words implying the same, he
told me they were sent by direction of the military commander of the
district, or words to the same effect.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
W. T. HARTZ,

Captain and Assistant Adjutant- General.

Surgeon-General's Office,
Washington, March 30, 1863.

Col. W. Hoffman,
Commissary- General of Prisoners, Washington, B. C.

Colonel: I have the honor to inclose herewith a partial listt of
names of prisoners of war who have died in our hospitals during this

rebellion. It has required considerable time to obtain the reports from
all sections where our troops are serving and from the more distant
sections the reports are daily arriving. It is thought, however, desira-

ble to send this incomplete list to relieve as promptly as possible the
anxiety of the friends of those persons whose names are herein men-
tioned. Another list embracing about 1,000 additional names will

speedily be prepared. The Secretary of War upon the application of

the Surgeon-General has given the authority to furnish this list, which
you are respectfully requested to forward to Richmond with, should you
deem it advisable, a copy of this letter.

By order of the Surgeon-General U. S. Army:
Very respectfully, your obedient servant,

JOS. R. SMITH,
Surgeon, U. S. Army.

*Omittecl. tNot found.
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General Orders, i Headquarters Paroled Prisoners,
No. 8. ) Near Annapolis, Md., March 30, 1863.

I. Pursuant to instructions from the commander-in-cliief through
Col. William Hoffman, commissary-general of prisoners, officers who
have reported at these headquarters or may hereafter report will not

be permitted to take their meals or sleep in the city of Annapolis but
will at all times be in camp, and will be held to a strict accountability

for the comfort of the men and the proper policiug of the company
streets and grounds of the battalion to which they are assigned for

duty.
II. The provost-marshal at Annapolis, Md., will report to these head-

quarters any officer living in the city of Annapolis who has reported or

should report to these headquarters.
III. Officers will not leave the camp without authority and when the

leave is extended over six hours they must have it in writing from these
headquarters.
By order of Lieut. Col. George Sangster:

JAMES E. DOUGHTY,
Lieutenant and Adjutant Paroled Prisoners.

Fort Monroe, Va., March 31, 1863.
Hon. E. M. Stanton :

I have just returned from City Point and have the honor to report
to you that the Seventy-flrst Regiment Indiana Volunteers, captured
on the 28th of December last at Muldraugh's HUl, Ky., are declared
exchanged.

I am, very respectfully,

WM. H. LUDLOW,
Lieutenant- Colonel and Agent for Exchange of Prisoners.

General Depot Recruiting Service Missouri Vols.,
Benton Barracks, Mo., March 31, 1863.

Col. W. Hoffman,
Commissary- General of Prisoners, Washington, D. C.

Colonel: I have the honor to report that during the period com-
mencing March 20 and ending March 31 the number of absentees who
have reported to these headquarters is asfollows : 1 commissioned officer,
525 enlisted men.

I am, colonel, very truly, your obedient,
B. L. E. BONNEVILLE,

Colonel, U. S. Army, and Supt. Recruiting Service Missouri Vols.

Office Commissary-General op Prisoners,
Washington, D. C, March 31, 1863.

Lieut. Col. W. H. Ludlow,
Agent for Exchange of Prisoners, Fort Monroe, Va.:

Your letter of the 29th is just received. You must not forget that
many rebel officers who have been heretofore exchanged have been
retained in our bands unavoidably owing to the difficulty of deliver-
ing them in the West. I am not able to say when the officers ordered
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to Fort Delaware will reach there—probably in about a week. I will

direct the commanding officer to forward them to Fort Monroe when-
ever you call for them, t will forward to you to-morrow rolls of paroled
Federal troops at the several camps that you may know how many are
to be exchanged. Please return these rolls to me and any others yoa
may have that you have no further use for.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,

W. HOFFMAN,
Colonel Third Infantry, Commissary- General of Prisoners.

Fort Monroe, March 31, 1863.

Col. W. Hoffman, Commissary-General of Prisoners.

Colonel : The inclosed lists* are returned for certification that the
parties paroled were sent through our lines or are not now within them.
The officers taking the parole should state what disposition was made
of the paroled men. I hope you may be able to obtain the desired
certificates 4s we shall need every parole taken by us. Are you not
receiving any paroles of the many captures made by our troops'? The
Confederates are making heavy deliveries of prisoners, and it would be
very desirable to get our paroled men declared exchanged as soon as
possible. When will the Arkansas Post and Murfreesborough pris-

oners arrive?
I am, very respectfully, your obedient servant,

WM. H. LUDLOW,
Lieutenant- Colonel and Agent for the Exchange of Prisoners.

P. S.—Have there been any deliveries of Confederate prisoners made
at Vicksburg since the 1st of January?

W. H. L.

Headquarters Department op the Gulf,
New Orleans, March 31, 1863.

Brig. Gen. James Bowen,
Provost-Marshal-General, New Orleans.

Sir: The commanding general directs that you make immediate
arrangements to send all the prisoners of war taken from the enemy
and now in our hands, commissioned officers excepted, to the enemy's
lines at Port Hudson by a flag of truce. Before being delivered the
prisoners will be required to give the usual parole. You will send an
officer and guard in charge of them and will see that the movement is

made quietly and without producing disturbance or excitement.

Duplicate lists of the prisoners should be made out, both to be signed
by the officers who receive the prisoners and forwarded to these

headquarters.
The Quartermaster's Department will furnish the necessary trans-

portation. Please report when you are ready to send the prisoners up
in order that final instructions for the movement may be given and the
communications and letters prepared to accompany the flag.

Very respectfully, your most obedient servant,
E. B. IRWIN,

Assistant Adjutant-General.

* Not found.
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City Point, March 31, 1863.
Lieutenant Colonel Ludlow.
SiE: I inclose to you a slip* whicli I this raorninff (!Ut from the Balti-

more American of the 28th instant. It is only one of the many confirma-
tions which I have lately seen of the truth of what I told you at our
recent interview, to wit, that since your declaration that it was not the
intention of your Government to make any more political arrests or
arrests of nou combatants you have made more of such than during any
previous equal space of time. I shall report that belief of mine to my
Government for its action. I put it to any conscientious man whether
it is fair that you should expect the release of all political prisoners held
by us when you are daily making arrests and imprisoning the parties.

In this view of the case it makes no difference that the parties arrested
hailed from a couniry claimed by both of ns. You demand the release

of men arrested by us iu that country and insist upon your privilege of
arresting and imprisoning. Is that fair? Isthatright? If your under-
standing is that you are to be at liberty to imprison citizens of Virginia
who are loyal to the South and that we are not to imprison or keep in
confinement men who are disloyal to the South arrested in the same
State I assure you it is one which will not be accepted by me in any
shape or form. You have not asked that much in negotiation and yet
your peiiple are practicing it. These men and all others in their situa-

tion must be released and such practices abandoned. Otherwise it is

worse than idle for us to talk about political prisoners.
Your obedient servant,

RO. OULD,
Agent of Exchange.

City Point, March 31, 1863.

Lieutenant-Colonel Ludlow, Agent of Exchange.

Sir : In the delivery of officers which you intend to make to us you
must take into consideration the large number (more than 200) whom
we have captured, paroled and released since the President's procla-
mation. I am entitled to equivalent for them. You can bring in any
paroles of a like kind yourself. Upon your application I recognized this
principle iu the case of the Fredericksburg officers. Even after I had
ceased delivering officers I surrendered to you of those in our posses-
sion a number equal to those whom you paroled at Fredericksburg. I
ask the recognition of the same principle now.

EespectfuUy, your obedient servant,

KO. OULD,
Agent of Exchange.

Flemingsburg, Ky., March 31, 1863.
Hon. Jo. Holt,

Judge-Advocate- General IT. 8. Army, Washington. D. C.
Dear Sir: Having noticed by the letters of the Washington corre

spondent of the Cincinnati Gazette tliat you were taking proof of the
returned six prisoners of that expedition t consisting of twenty-two
men sent oat by Geiieral Mitchel to capture a train in Georgia and
that Parrott received 100 lashes to make him tell [who was] the inain

* Not found.
tFor " Railroad Raid" in Georgia, sec Series I, Vol. X, Part I, pp. 630-639.
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engineer that run the train—the main engineer and captain of that
detachinent was James J. Andrews, a resident of this place. He made
a bequest of $1,200 to this county for the benefit of the poor. And in

my ofticial capacity as county attorney 1 proceeded to make the proof
and elicited an important letter from Captain Andrews himself, written
but two days before his execution, which is authentic and of record,
and 1 inclose you a copy thereof, supposing of course it must aid iu

making out the case. Andrews was a good man, energetic, faithful and
loyal from principle.

1 also lind a letter from James Pike, of the Fourth Ohio Cavalry,
which turned up in some way at Murfreesborough, Tenn., as per printed
letter herewith, all which is respectfully communicated to you, hoping
it may aid you in the premises.

I remain, yours, truly, W. H. CORD,
County Attorney.

f
Inclosure No. l.J

Fleming County Court, January [lOf], 1863.

In the matter of the estate of James J. Andrews, deceased, a resident
of this county.

On motion of the county attorney, David S. McGavic being sworn
states that he knew James J. Andrews for more than one year prior to

the 17th of February, 18G2, when after several conversations with him,
being intimate with him, he delivered to me the check before me iu sub-

stance as follows, to wit

:

Flejiingsburg, February 17, 1863.

Casbier of the Branch Bank of Louisville, at Flemingsburg, pay to David S.

McGiivif or bearer iu coin twelve hundred dollars.

J. J. ANDREWS.

He was then in the secret military service of the Government of the

United States and he remarked to witness that he was engaged in

rather a critical business and might never get back and if he should
not get back

—

1 want yon to draw this money out of bank, loan it out and the proceeds to go to

the pool- of Fleming County perpetually.

He left here for Louisville, Ky., and 1 heard from him no more except

from newsi)aper accounts of his arrest and execution at Atlanta, Ga.
Shortly after that 1 received the letter mailed at I^ouisville July 3,

18G2, which I knew to be in his handwriting and addressed to me in

substance as follows

:

Chattanooga, Tenn., Jnne 5, 1862.

D. S. McGavic, Esij., Fteminyslmrg, Exj.

Deau Sik: You will doubtless be surprised to hoar from nie from this place and
more surprised to hear that I am to be executed on the 7th instant for attemi)ting to

capture and run a train of cars from the Western and Atlantic Railroad to Hunts-
ville, Ala., for the use of General Mitchcl. 1 had a party of twenty-one detailed

men from the Second, Twenty-lirst and Thirty-third Ohio Regiments with me. We
succeeded in getting possession of the train ini<l traveled with it some eighty or

eighty-tive miles when on account of one extra train being on the road we were
compelled to abandon the train, the party scaitering and trying to make our way
back on foot. The whole party, however, were captured. I was taken on the 14th

of April. I am satisfied that Icould very easily have gotten away had they not put

a pack of dogs on my trail. It was impossible to elude them. I was tried by court-

martial and received my sentence on the last day of May instant. One week before

the time set apart for my execution, on Monday morning, the 2d, I made an attempt

to escape. I succeeded in getting out of prison and ran by the guard, they shooting

at me but not hitting me. The whole country was immediately swarmed with

soldiers. I succeeded in eluding tliriii until Tiiesdav about 2 o'clock when I was

recaptured and will be executed on Satnnlay. The sentence seems u hard one for

27 R R—SERIES II, VOL V
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the crime proven against ine, but I suppose the court that tried me thought other-
wise. I have now calmly submitted to my fate and have been earnestly engaged in
prei)ariug to meet my God in peace; and I have found that peace of mind and tran-
quillity of soul that even astonishes myself. I never supposed it possible that a man
could feel so entire a change under similar circumstances. How I would like to have
one hour's chat with yon, but this I shall never have in this life but hope and pray
we may meet in heaven where the troubles and trials of this life never enter.

What the fate of the balance of the party will be I am unable to say, but I hope
they will not share the fate of their leader. If they ever return some two or three
of them will call on you and the rest of the friends and I hope you will receive
them kindly. They are noble fellows and will give you a full history of the affair.

Please acquaint my friends of my fate. I shall try to write to some two or three
more before my execution. Tell J. B. Jackson should there be any little claims that
I neglected to settle to pay them and keep the horse. I don't think there are
any but may be. In regard to other matters do exactly as instructed before I left.

I have received no letters from Flemingsburg since I left. I wrote several but
never received any answers. Please read this letter to Mrs. Eckels and toll her that
I have thought of her kindness many times and that I hope we may meet in heaven
where we shall enjoy the presence of the Lord forever. Give my kindest regards to
Mr. Eckels also. According to the course of nature it will not be long until we
shall meet in that happy country. Blessed thought. Remember me also to the young
ladies of Flemingsburg, especially to Miss Kate Wallingford and Miss Nannie Baxter.
Hoping that we may meet in that better country, I bid you a long and last farewell.

J. J. ANDREWS.

Chattanooga, Tenn., June 5, 186S.

D. S. McGavic, Esq., J. B. Jackson, Mrs. Sarah Eckels,
Flemingahurg, Fleming County, Ky.

:

You will find one trunk and one black valise. The valise has my name In red
letters on the end and the other had my name on a paper pasted on the end. These
are at the City Hotel, Nashville, in care of the old porter, on third floor. These with
coutents I present to you. Mr. Hawkins, you will find at the Louisville Hotel a large
lady's trunk, no mark on it and is entirely empty. Please take it to Mr. Lindsey's,
near Mill Creek Church on the Maysville and Flemingsburg pike, and request him to
present it to Miss Elizabeth J. Layton for me, and much oblige

J. J. ANDREWS.
I certify that the foregoing is a true copy as it purports from the

record thereof as it remains on file in my office.

Given under my hand this 1st day of April, 1863, as clerk of the
Fleming County court.

rsEAL.] W. T. DUDLEY,
Clerk.

[Inclosure Ko. 2.]

MuBFREESBOROUGH, Tenn., March 25, 1863.

I have been all the forenoon at headquarters copying the following
letters. 1 have not time before the express leaves to write even a few
sentences by way of introduction; but of Pike I would say he was
captured at Bridgeport, Tenn., April 24, 1862. I had not time to write
out his account of his defense and capture. What I give, however, is
copied verbatim from his own written statements.
The second letter, of January 3, 1 give as an illustration of the gen-

eral feeling of Tennesseeans relative to the rebel defeat at Stone's Kiver.
Bragg and others may disguise their feelings as much as they please
before the public but the sentiments of this letter are the true ooes
among the great majority of the Tennessee oflBcers.

G.
ELEVEN MONTHS AMONG THE REBELS.

MuRPREBBBOROUGH, Tenn., Morcn ZH, 186S.
^. - * » » « » « ,

I was taken to Chattanooga and confined in a jail. This was a two-story build-
ing. The upper story where I was confined was twelve feet square. In this room
were confined nineteen Tennesseeans, a negro and myself. In the dungeon which
was only ten feet square, were confined twenty-one men out of the Second the
Twenty-first and the Thirty-third Ohio Infantry, charged with being spies They
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were under the command of Captain Andrews, who was then under sentence of death
by a court-martial held at Chattanooga. They were waiting for the Secretary of
War at Richmond to ratify the proceedings of the court-martialpreviouB to execating
the captain, and they said they were satisfied the rest would certainly be hung.
I was afterwards informed by the rebels that Andrews and six of the men were hung
at Atlanta, Ga. Another time I was told by the rebel citizens that they hung
Andrews and seventeen men. I went down into the dungeon to where these men
were and found them handcuffed witli close irons and chained in pairs by the neck,
with it heavy chain locked around each man's neck with a padlock that would weigh
two pounds. These padlocks were larger than .1 man's hand.
We were fed twice a day on tolerably good bread and spoiled bee^ with coffee

made of cane seed. There was no sink in the jail, so that our offal stood in a bucket
in the room where we were confined day and night. This bucket was only emptied
twice a day and of course the stench was intolerable. We were denied the privi-
lege of washing our clothes or having it done. The jail was literally swarming with
vermin, nor was it ever cleaned out.
From Chattanooga I was taken to Knoxville to another jail and confined in an

iron cage. Here I was told by a man named Fox, the jailer, that I was brought to
Knoxville to be tried by a court-martial as a spy and if I was tried I would no doubt
be hung. This court-martial as did the one at Chattanooga adjourned without
bringing me to trial. From there I was sent to Mobile, where another court-martial
was in session ; but after keeping me there about eight days I was sent to Tusca-
loosa, Ala. From this place I was taken in company with all the prisoners at that
post to Montgomery, Ala. The first day out I was taken sick with pneumonia and
typhoid fever. The rebel Burgeons refused me any medicines and even a bed and I

was left for twelve days lying on the deck of the boat with nothing to eat but com
bread and beef which the rebels said had been packed five years. At Tuscaloosa
they shot a man for looking out of a window and wounded another in the face for

the same offense. At Montgomery they refused to let me go to a hospital although
in a helpless condition. Here they shot a lieutenant* for us under the following cir-

cumstances : He had been allowed to go out for milk accompanied by a guard. They
were waiting for a woman to hand the milk out through a window when the guard
gave the order to " come on." " Wait a moment till I get my milk," said the lieu-

tenant. The guard made no reply but shot him in the breast with a shot-gun, killing

him instantly. From Montgomery I was taken to Macon, Ga., in company with 1,200
others. Herewe were allowed seven pounds of corn meal and two and a half pounds
of bacon of bad quality for seven days. We were allowed two surgeons and but
very little medicine. Our men fared badly, being punished severely for the most
trifling offenses. One man named Cory was kept tied up three days by the wrists to

a tree just so that his toes touched the ground. This was because he helped kill a
yearling calf that got into the camp. A Floridian and two Kentuckians, political

prisoners, were confined in the jail at Macon on quarter rations for twenty-two days.

The only offense they had committed was to escape from the prison lot. Our men
were pegged down on the ground for any misdemeanor. This was done by stretching

out the limbs and driving a forked stick down over them. The operation was com-
pleted by driving one down over the neck. It would be impossible to tell all of the
hardships to which we were subjected. I have endeavored to portray a few of them.
They may be summed up thus: We were confined in bad quarters; our dead were
left nuburied for days together ; some were left nnburied entirely, at least to our
knowledge ; we were denied medical attendance ; our chaplains were forbidden preach-
ing to Jis or praying for us (by order of Major Rylander); ourmen and officers were
shot without cause; an insane man was shot at Macon, Ga., for no offense; we
were compelled to bury men in river banks where their bodies were liable to be
washed out; we were beaten with clnbs (this was done on board of the steamer en

route for Montgomery, Ala.) ; we were fed on foul and unwholesome diet, frequently

left without any rations two or three days at a time, and our exchange was delayed

as long as possible ; we were kept confined in cainp surrounded by swamps, as the

rebels said, that we all might die. I find it impossible to enumerate all the hard-

shins put upon us, but have enumerated such as were the most intolerable,

JAMES PIKE,
Company A, Fourth Ohio Volunteer Cavalry.

Special Obdebs, ) Hdqes. Dept. of the Tennessee,
No. 90. )

Young's Point, La., March 31, 1863.

* * * • * * *

VIII. The commanding officer of the Sixteenth Army Cotps will cause

to be built on one of the islands of the Mississippi somewhere between

* See Vol. IV, this Series, p. 230, for report of the killing of Lieut. W. S, Bliss.
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Columbus, Ky., and Mempbis, Tenu., a suitable log or frame prison for

the accommodation of 1,000 prisoners. The island so occupied will be
garrisoned by such a force as the corps commander may deem neces-

sary for the safe-keeping of all prisoners intrusted to them and for

holding the post. One contract physician will be habitually kept to

take charge of the sick in prison and more should the number requir-

ing medical attendancemake it necessary. The expense of building such
structure will be defrayed by the quartermaster's department from
funds received through the provost-marshal's department.

* » * * # » *

By order of Maj. Gen. U. S. Grant:
JOHN A. EAWLINS,

Assistant Adjutant- General.

War Department, Washington, April 1, 1863.

Major-General Dix, Fort Monroe :

General Burnside is sending a lot of secesh women to Fortress
Monroe from Cincinnati. You will on their arrival put them beyond
our lines.

EDWIN M. STANTON.

Office OoMMisb?ARY-GENERAL OF Prisoners,
Washington, April 1, 1863.

Col. D. D. Perkins,
Commanding Fort Delaware, Del.

Colonel: You will receive orders from the headquarters Middle
Department to forward rebel oflScers, prisoners of war in your charge,
to Lieutenant-Colonel Ludlow, agent for exchange of prisoners at Fort
Monroe, for exchange. If it should not be so stated in the order
you will not include with them Capt. R. W. Baylor who is charged
with serious crimes, nor any other officer who may be held on any other
charge than that of being in the rebel army.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
W. HOFFMAN,

Colonel Third Infantry, Commissary-General o*' Friaoners.

Office Commissary-General of Prisoners,
Washington, April 1, 1863.

Lieut. Col. George Sangster,
Commanding Camp Parole, Annapolis, Md.

Colonel: It has been re4iorted that paroled prisoners at Camp
Parole have complained that they are required to assist in the erec-
tion of barracks, which they think is a violation of their parole. The
question has been submitted to the Secretary of War who has decided
that it is no violation of the cartel to employ paroled prisoners of war
to construct barracks and sheds for themselves any more than to pitch
their own tents. Such works are not military works nor is the labor
on them military duty in the proper sense of that word. You will
report the names of all who refuse to do this work for their own com-
fort to be laid before the Secretary of War for his action.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,

W. HOFFMAN,
Colonel Third Infantry, Commissary-General of Prisoners.
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Office Commissary-General op Prisoners,
Washington, 7). C, April 1, 1863.

Capt. B. L. Webber,
Commanding Gamp Chase Prison, Columbus, Ohio.

Captain: Orders have been sent to you through the commanding
{•;eneral of the Department of the Ohio to forward all rebel officers to
Fort Delaware, on the Delaware River below Philadelphia, and to-day
in reply to your telegram of yesterday I telegraphed an order to you
to the same effect. This order applies of course to the sick and
wounded who are able to travel, but those who are too unwell to be
moved will remain at Camp Chase till further orders. It is expected
that all the prisoners at Camp Chase will be removed to Johnson's
Island in a few days and I am only waiting for the list of prisoners of
all kinds at the camp called for in my letter of the 16th ultimo to give
you the necessary orders.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
W. HOFFMAN,

Colonel Third Infantry, Commissary- General of Prisoners.

Office Commissary-Oeneral of Prisoners,
Washington, April 1, 1863.

Gardiner Tufts, Esq.,
Massachusetts Military Agent, Washington, D. C.

Sir: In reply to your letter of the 2Cth ultimo addressed to the
Adjutant-General in relation to the duties which may be performed by
paroled troops I have to inform you that it is the decision of the Sec-
retary of War that it is no more violation of the cartel to employ
paroled prisoners of war to construct barracks and sheds for them-
selves than to pitch their own tents. Such works are not military
works nor is such labor military duty in the proper sense of the word.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
W. HOFFMAN,

Colonel Third Infantry, Commissary-Oeneral of Prisoners.

Headquarters Camp of Instruction,
Benton Barracks, Mo., April 1, 1863.

Col. W. Hoffman,
Commissary- General of Prisoners, Washington, I). C.

Colonel: Herewith I have the honor to transmit returns of the

paroled men at this post for the month of March, 1863, as required by
your instructions containing 108 commissioned oflBcers present; 19

commissioned officers absent; 2,132 enlisted men present; 969 enlisted

men absent; aggregate present and absent 3,228.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
B. L. K. BONNEVILLE,

Colonel, V. S. Army, Commanding.

Office Commissary-General of Prisoners,
Washington, April 1, [1863.]

Maj. W. S. Pierson, Sandusky, Ohio.

Major : Orders have been issued through the headquarters of the

Department of the Ohio for all rebel officers, prisoners of war, to be
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sent to Fort Delaware and all enlisted men to City Point for exchange
via Baltimore and Fort Monroe. You will accordiuply without delay
forward all enlisted prisoners of war, including guerrillas, to Fort
Monroe to report to Lieuteuant-Golonel Ludlow, agent for exchange of
prisoners. Send duplicate rolls with them and a roll to this office.

Separate rolls should be made of those belonging to regular regiments
and the guerrillas.

You will forward also all rebel officers in your charge except those
charged as spies to Fort Delaware, on the Delaware River, about lifty

miles below Philadelphia. Send rolls with them and a copy to this

office.

Send the enlisted men under an officer and a suitable guard, not
over one man to eight or ten prisoners. The officers may be permitted
to travel on their parole in charge of au officer. They will not be per-

mitted to have communication with any person by the way nor to
make purchases of any kind except something to eat.

The paroles should be very specific. If they object to this arrange-
ment send them under a guard.
Notify the quartermaster at Baltimore when the enlisted men will be

there so that he may have water transportation provided.
Very respectfully, your obedient servant,

W. HOFFMAN,
Colonel Third Infantry, Commissarjj- General of Prigoners.

Fort Monroe, April J, 18(>3.

Col. W. Hoffman, Commissary-General of Prisoners:

When will the Confederate officers be delivered at Fort Delaware 1

Our officers are suffering greatly in garrison.

WM. H. LUDLOW,
Lieutenant-Colonel, etc.

Washington, April l, 1863.

Lieutenant-Colonel Lxtdlow :

Rebel officers were ordered to Port Delaware on the 28th ultimo.
Will probably arrive in about a week. Wrote to you yesterday.

W. HOFFMAN,
Commissary-General of Prisoners.

Headquarters Department of Virginia,
Fort Monroe, Va., April 1, 1863.

Col, W. Hoffman, Commissary-General of Prisoners.

Colonel: I returned yesterday from City Point. The following-
named commissioned officers captured at Murfreesborough were deliv-
ered and declared exchanged for an equal number of equal rank of
Confederates delivered at City Point: First Lieut. David Snodgrass
Seventy-fourth Ohio ; Second Lieut. H. J. Gass, Eighty-sixth Indiana-
First Lieut. G. H. Hpllister, Second Ohio; First Lieut. J. P. Fleming'
One hundred and first Ohio; Second Lieut. J. H. Anchors Seventy-
eighth Pennsylvania; Capt. W. 0. Wheeler, Eighty-first Indiana; Capt
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J. P. DufScy, Thirty-fifth Indiana; Capt. John Becker, First Kentucky;
Capt. H. A. Bornemann, Twenty-second Illinois; Capt. A. McMoore,
Seventy-fifth Illinois; Capt. A. Perry, Ninetieth Ohio; Surg. P. Tread-
well, of the steamer Columbia, unconditionally released. All of the
above oflQcers were sent to Annapolis.

I am, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
WM. H. LUDLOW,

Lieutenant- Colonel and Agent for Uxchange of Prisoners.

P. S.—Eight hundred and five men mostly captured on the march
at Thompson's Station have been received and sent to Annapolis this
morning. The Confederate exchanged ofiicers and other -prisoners
from Camp Chase have just reached here and have been sent to City
Point.

W. H. L.

FoBT Hamilton, W. T. Harbor, April 1, 1863.

Brig. Gen. L. Thomas,
Adjutant-General U. S. Army, Washington, D. 0.

SiK : Inclosed you will receive a letter* written by a prisoner at Fort
Lafayette which I think best to send through your office. There was
no necessity of Mr. Laurent to send an abusive letter about the Gov-
ernment through its oflBcers to the British consul, as not long ago Mr.
Archibald was down here and Mr. Laurent could have said what he
desired under the usual restrictions. He could have stated his case
just as he pleased to the consul, who appears to be a fair as well as he
is a gentlemanly man. I may state that the British consul has per-

mission to see certain prisoners in presence of an officer. This order is

of long standing, which makes the communications of such prisoners

as Laurent and Vernon inexcusable. According to the rules of the post
any person can write to his friends on business or family matters or he
can state at any time his case or his grievance in proper language to

the heads of the Government at Washington.
Very respectfully, your obedient servant,

MARTIN BURKE,
Lieutenant- Colonel Third Artillery.

Military Prison, Alton, III., April 1, 1863.

Col, W. Hoffman,
Commissary-General of Prisoners, Washington, B. G.

Colonel : I have the honor to report that in compliance with instruc-

tions from the headquarters of the Department of the Missouri of March
25, 1803, 869 Confederate prisoners of war left here this morning by
railroad for City Point, Va. They were escorted by a detachment of

the Seventy-seventh Regiment of Ohio Volunteers, 136 officers and men,
under the command of Capt. L. E. Sisson, and had rations for five days.

I have the honor to be, sir, with much respect, your obedient servant,
T. HENDRICKSON,

Major Third Infantry, Commanding Prison.

* Omitted.
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Office Commissary-General of Prisoners,
Washington, D. C, April 1, 1863.

Surg. D. W. Bliss.

Sir: I am directed by the commissary-general of prisoners to inform

yon that transportation to their homes will be ordered for all the

exchanged citizen prisoners now in your hospital as soon as they are

able to travel, and by sending a note with them or by messenger to the

quartermaster, Captain Curtis, corner Eighteenth and C streets, he will

furnish the same, as instructions will be sent from this oflSce authorizing

the same. ,

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
'

W. T. HARTZ,
Captain and Assistant Adjutant- General.

Office for the Exchange op Prisoners of War,
Yiclcsburg, April 1, 1863.

Ma,j. Gen. N. P. Banks,
Commanding Department of the Otilf, Neir Orleans, La.

General: I call your attention to the inclosed paragraph from the
Appeal showing that many of our citizens are now held in confinement
at Fort Pickens in violation of an agreement between the Federal and
Confederate commissioners for exchange of prisoners. Said agreement
is as follows:

3. The Federal commissioner has formally agreed to treat as subjects of exchange
all officers and men belonging to irregular military organizations, even though such
military organizations and thoir officers'do not derive their authority from the Con-
federate States. All therefore who are captured in "hostile array" are to be regu-
larly exchanged.

4. The Federal commissioner has also agreed to release nnconditionally all non-
combatants captured in any one of the Confederate States. He has also stated in
writing that it is not the purpose of his Government to make any more arrests of
that description.

Under these two last agreements therefore all persons now confined
by them whether military or civil arc to be immediately released. I am
credibly informed that many others are held in confinement in other
forts aiiKl places of confinement, some of whom 1 have hitherto called
to your attention. Many of the State organizations of troops are
detained in Few Orleans against their will who have been registered
for exchange under the cartel. I call your attention to these facts
believing you will promptly remedy the injustice. I especially call
your attention again to the case of P. E. Walden, deputy collector of
the port of New Orleans, said to be confined in Fort Jackson.

Col. Ig. Szymanski, C. S. Army, has kindly consented to be the bearer
of this letter as I am now seriously indisposed. He will also deliver to
any officer you may appoint to receive them about 120 Federal prisoners
and 1 surgeon ; for the latter no receipt required.

I am, general, very respectfully, N. G. WATTS,
Major and Agent.

[Indorsement.]

April 5, 1863.

Maj. G. Norman Lieber, judge-advocate, will receive and receipt for
these prisoners.

By command:
EICHD. B. IRWIN,

Assistant Adjutant-General.
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[Inclosnre.—From MemphiB Daily Appeal.]

FKOM PENSACOLA—PEISONEBS DETAINED.

We are indebted to the editors of the Mobile Tribune for a proof slip

giving some particulars ofthe situation of affairs at Pensacola and Fort
Pickens, obtained from Mr. Benjamin Leggett, who made bis escape
from Fort Pickens on last Thursday after a confinement there since
the capture of New Orleans. The only forces now at the fort are one
Vermont regiment numbering about 500 men and one company of
regulars. There are only 700 men guarding the mainland, Fort Barran-
cas and the navy-yard. They are in command of a Captain Allen.
All the other forces have been sent as previously reported to re-enforce
(leneral Banks. The only vessel blockading the port is the Potomac.
Now lying near the navy-yard are the Preble and the Susquehanna
guarding the city, which as we stated some days ago has been
evacuated and partially burned.
Mr. Leggett also states that the Hon. John T. Monroe, mayor of New

Orleans ; J. B. Leefe, member of the late finance committee of that city;

Gerard Stith, ex-mayor; Doctor Mackin, of the True Delta; E. L. Bruce,
of the firm of Gregory & Bruce; Dr. William Booth, of the quarantine
station; Mr. Laurason, Albert G. Middleton, of Pensacola, and about
forty others, nearly all prominent and influential citizens of New
Orleans, are there as prisoners kept in close confinement and subjected
to hard labor and the most brutal treatment. He says that these unfor-

tunate men express considerable dissatisfaction with their own Gov-
ernment which they think has abandoned them to their cruel fate

—

absolutely forgotten their existence. Peiliaps this is not just, and
there may be some insuperable obstacle to an interposition. Certainly

no men are more deserving of the care of the powers at Richmond.
They are generally men of excellent character and certainly have
borne as much if not more suffering than any of the other prisoners of

war. We trust that the matter may be looked into and some effort

be made to restore them to their country.

Special Orders, ) Hdqks. Department of the Ohio,
No. 115. )

Cincinnati, Ohio, April 1, 1863.

III. All rebel officers held as prisoners of war in this department will

at once be sent under proper guard to Fort Delaware. A list of all

prisoners so transferred will be forwarded to Colonel Hoffman, Third

Infantry, commissary-general of prisoners, Washington, D. 0. The
Quartermaster's Department will provide the necessary transportation.

By order of Major-General Burnside:
W. P. ANDEESON,

Assistant Adjutant- General.

Quartermaster-General's Office,
Washington, April 2, 1863.

Hon. E. M. Stanton, Secretary of War.

Sir: I have the honor to report that I have made inquiry in regard

to the capacity of the Pea Patch Island, on which Fort Delaware is

situated, for accommodation of prisoners and find that the total area of
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the island is 178 acres, of which there are 6f covered by the fort. The
inhabitable part of the island exclusive of the fort is about 45 acres.

There are barracks for 5,000 persons already erected inside of the fort.

On the upper end of the island it is estimated there is room to build
barracks for about 10,000 more or to encamp 6,000.

M. 0. MEIGS,
Quartermaster- General.

Office Commissary-General of Prisoners,
Washington, D. C, April. 3, 1863.

Lieut. Col. W. H. Ludlow,
Agent for Exchange of Prisoners, Fort Monroe, Vu.

Colonel : I send you by mail to day five packages of rolls of paroled
troops now at various camps who are to be exchanged as by the inclosed

schedule*. After using them in making exchanges please return them
to this office.

The rolls show a large number at Camp Parole, but a large part of
them are now at Cam]) Chase or Benton Barracks.

1 inclose herewith three reports* of tbe capture of Federal troops to

be included among the exchanges.
After you have arranged the exchanges with Mr. Ould please furnish

me with the announcement he will make so that I may have no doubt
of the position of those of their prisoners who may remain in our hands
in hospitals. We have bad a number of officers and men of the rebel
army captured in Virginia and Maryland remaining in our hospitals
about whom I have been iii doubt whether they were exchanged or not,

though 1 think you told me that all captured in those two States up to
November 1 have been exchanged.

I have this moment received your letter of yesterday.
Very respectfully, your obedient servant,

W. HOFFMAN,
Colonel Third Infantry, Commissary- General of Prisoners.

Headquarters Department of Virginia,
Fort Monroe, Va., April 2, IHfiS.

Col. W. Hoffman, Cotnmissary- General of Prisoners.

Colonel: I have the honor to acknowledge your letter of the 31st
March. The ninety-two Confederate officers declared exchanged were
sent yesterday to City Point. I will depend upon you for the informa-
tion of arrival of Confederate officers (not exchanged) at Fort Dela-
ware in order that I may send a steamer for them. There can be no
further declarations of exchange until deliveries of Confederate pris-
oners are made. When will the Arkansas Post and Murfreesborough
prisoners probably arrive? Have you not many paroles which also
can be used? Mr. Ould alleges that many of our captured officers at
the post have been paroled since Davis' proclamation. Have you any
information on this subject?

Yours, very respectfully,

WM. H. LUDLOW,
Lieutenant- Colonel and Agent for Exchange of Prisoners.

* Not fuund.
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Headquarters Paroled Peisonees,
Near Annapolis, Md., April 3, 1863.

Col. W. Hoffman, Commissary-General of Prisoners.

Sir: I have the honor to report that last evening I received 11
officers and 815 men from Richmond and this morning I have received
400 men, and on Saturday 600 men w^ill arrive. I will send you com-
plete rolls as soon as the delivery is complete. I also inclose requisi-
tion* for clothing so as to be prepared for arrivals after receiving the
1,800 men this week. I have plenty of clothing for the arrivals of this

week. Please approve and forward as soon as possible the inclosed
requisition.

I am, colonel, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
GEO. SANGSTBR,

Lieutenant- Colonel, Commanding Paroled Prisoners.

Navy Department, Washington, April 3, 1863.

Hon. E. M. Stanton, Secretary of War.
Sir : The Department has directed the commandant of the navy-yard

at Philadelphia to transfer to Fort Lafayette nine rebel prisoners sent

to that post from the U. S. steamer New Ironsides.
The circumstances under which they were captured are such as to

suggest the idea that it may be a trick on the part of the rebel author-

ities to obtain information concerning tlie squadron. I have therefore

to request that they may not be exchanged for the present if it can be
obviated, at least not until our immediate pending operations on the
southern coast are completed.
Their names are M. P. Burke, sergeant, and William Kelly, Stephen

Davis, Alex. Clarke, James Finerty, John Hook, Henry Battdine, James
Jackson and Jacob Fields, privates.

1 have the honor to be, sir, your obedient servant,
GIDEON WELLES,

Secretary of the Navy.

[FirBt iDdorsement.]

War Department, April 4, 1863.

Respectfully referred to Major-General Hitchcock, commissioner for

exchange of prisoners, who will give the necessary instruction to carry

out the wishes of the Secretary of the Navy.
By order of the Secretary of War

:

ED. R. S. CANBT,
Brigadier- Oencral.

[Second Indoraement.l

Washington, April 4, 1863.

Referred to Col. William Hoffman, commissary-general of prisoners,

who will please see that the men named are not sent for exchange until

further order.
E. A. HITCHCOCK,

Major- General of Vols., Commissioner for Exchange of Prisoners.

* Not found.
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War Department, Washington, April .9, i863.

The Secretary op the Navt, Washington, D. G.

Sir : Your commuaication of this date in relation to rebel prisoners

transferred by your direction from the navy-yard at Philadelphia to

Fort Lafayette has been received and directions will at once be given

not to exchange these prisoners until advised by you that it will no
longer be necessary to retain them.

Very respectfully, sir, your obedient servant,
EDWIN M. STANTOK,

Secretary of War.

Hdqrs. Department of Western Virginia,
J)ublin, April 3, 1863.

Brig. Gen. E. P. Soammon, U. S. Army.
General : Your letter of the 2d was received on the 14th ultimo.

The petition of citizens of Kanawha praying the release of certain men
named and which you said you would send did not accompany your
letter and has not been received. The men named are not within the
limits of my department but 1 have applied to the proper officer to

ascertain where they are and what charges are alleged against them,
and I shall act in the matter just as I would have done-had the petition

been received.
Whether or not the proper authorities will release those men 1 can't

say. The instructions which as I am informed General Halleck has
recently given General liosecrans concerning citizens of Tennessee
and the fact that your Government has now in its prisons hundreds
perhaps thoiisiinds of our citizens with no other charge against them
than that of loyalty to their Government is not calculated to induce a
favorable consideration of the petition in behalf of the men you name.
Your letter conveyed to me the first information I have of the shoot-

ing of Mr. Richmond, at Eich'd (Eichmondj Ferry, by Confederate
soldiers last autumn. I have inquired into the case and ascertain
that if that crime was committed—and I have no doubt that it was—it

was in direct violation of the orders of the major-general then com-
manding this department. He was greatly incensed and caused the
officer by whose order Mr. Richmond was said to have been shot to be
arrested and brought to trial by court-martial.

Before the case was concluded the exigencies of the service in an
active campaign required that the members of the court should rejoin
their respective commands and before they could assemble again to
conclude the case the members were scattered; one has been killed in
battle and others are now in distant departments.
You are in error in supposing that " no offense was charged against

him (Richmond) save that of unswerving loyalty to the United States."
The president of the court from whom I derive this information in-

forms me that testimony was adduced which proved that Richmond
not only guided the invaders but instigated them to the commission
of many outrages on inoffensive citizens and committed himself all
manner of outrages and crimes, including theft, arson, murder and
rape.

The last-named crime was committed on the person of a daughter of
a most estimable citizen of Western Virginia and the wife of an officer
in the C. S. Army. If these statements are true, and they were generally
believed to be true, you will 1 think admit that Mr. Richmond had little
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reason to expect mercy at the bands of soldiers from the neighborhood
in which his crimes were committed; and yet the proper steps were
taken to bring the ofienders to punishment.
Doubtless many acts have been committed by the troops and adherents

of both parties to this war which are condemned by the rules of civil

ized warfare. But we have had provocation; our country has been
invaded and much of the fairest and best portions of it laid waste, as
it was thought none but vandals and savages could waste, and every
conceivable outrage committed by the invaders, and I must think that
honorable and impartial Christian men will be apt to look with some
measure of allowance on a few departures from the rules of civilized

warfare by men who were exasperated by a Avar which has been con
ducted by your Government in a way to excite the just execration and
detestation of enlightened men in all civilized countries, including many
of the wisest and best in your own country. I fully apjireciate the tone
of your letters and have no doubt of your desire and purpose to do all

in your power to keep your troops "within the limits of civilized war-
fare." In that effort you shall have my hearty co operation so far as
concerns the government of my own troo[)S.

One other remark of yours I cannot permit to pass unnoticed. Dis-
claiming any "wish to enter upon ethical disputations" you say we
have both sworn to defend the Government of the United States against
all her enemies and to "bear true allegiance to the United States of
America." You omit to say that the terms of our commissions pledged
us to obey the "lawful orders" of the President; probably because you
felt conscious that in conducting this war your Government has utterly

disregarded and set at naught the Constitution and laws under which
we served.
But you add that yon do not say this "by way of reproach," I accept

it in the spirit in which it is said, and I desire to say iu the same spirit

that by the acceptance of the resignation of my commission as an officer

of the U. S. Army I was released from all obligations to serve a Govern-
ment which places arms in the hands of our domestic servants, incites

and encourages tliem to commit murder and all manner of outrages
on defenseless women and children, and commands its officers (civil,

military and naval) to aid and abet our servants iu all the horrors of a
servile insurrection.

Very respectfully, &c.,
SAM. JONES,

Major- General.

Office Commissary-General of 1'risoners,
Washington, J). C, April 3, J863.

Maj. Gen. S. A. Hurlbxjt,
Commanding Sixteenth Army Corps, Memphis, lenn.

General,: I have the honor to acknowledge the receipt of your

letter of the 23d of March to the Adjutant-tJeneral inclosing roll of

twenty-two prisoners captured within the lines of your command.
Neither the letter nor the roll states what disposition was made of the

prisoners, and I assume that they are all held as prisoners of war at

Memphis. I have also to acknowledge the receipt of your letter of the

25th ultimo inclosing a list of two rebel prisoners of war captured and
paroled. 1 beg leave to refer you to the first clause of General Orders,

No. 49, current series, from which you will perceive that paroles are

only to be recognized when duplicate receipts are signed as evidence of
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the delivery of the prisoners paroled to the forces to which they belong.

I presume that one receipted roll is to be given to the officer who
delivers the prisoners and one is to be retained by the officer who
receives them iind signs the roll. If the two men on the roll were not
delivered and a receipt taken for them the parole cannot be recognized.

Your letter of the 16th March with a descriptive roll of prisoners

captured by your command has also been received. The roll does not
show when or where they were captured nor what disposition was made
of them and I can consequently make no use of the roll for exchange.

Very resi)ectfully, your obedient servant,
W. HOFFMAN,

Colonel Third Infantry, Commissary- General of Prisoners.

Office Oommissaey-General of Prisoners,
Washington, D. C, April 3, 1863.

Col. C. A. Waite, Commanding, Annapolis, Md.
Colonel: I have the honor to acknowledge the receipt of your

letter of the 1st instant in relation to furnishing transportation to

destitute citizens who have been held in confinement by the rebels and
in reply I would inform you that I am authorized by the Secretary of
War to furnish transportation and provisions to their homes to the
destitute citizen iirisoners recently arrived from Richmond, and I will

be much obliged to you if you will cause those referred to in your letter

to be so provided. There may be others similarly situated arriving in

a few days and I have to request you will cause them also to be pro-
vided with transportation and rations to the nearest point to their

homes that can be reached by water or by railroad.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,

W. HOFFMAN,
Colonel Third Infantry, Commissary-General of Prisoners.

Washington, April 3, 1863.
Lieutenant-Colonel Ludlow :

Thirty-four officers have been forwarded from Sandusky to report to
you for exchange. Do you want more citizen prisoners sent to City
Point for exchange?

W. HOFFMAN,
Commissary-General of Prisoners.

Headquarters Department of Virginia,
Fort Monroe, Va., April 3, 1863.

Col. W. Hoffman, Commissary- General of Prisoners.

Colonel: It would be a great convenience if the annexed parole
taken from the cartel be printed at the head of all rolls of prisoners.
Will you please order tliat the paroles of all prisoners of war be taken
before leaving their places of detention for delivery for exchange? It
is exceedingly difficult to take the paroles on board of vessels while in
transition.

I am, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
WM. II. LUDLOW,

Lieutenant- Colonel and Agent for Exchange of Prisoners.
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[InclOBure.]

We, the undersigned prisoners of war, do give our parole of honor
that we will not take up arms again nor serve as military police or
constabulary force in any fort, garrison or field-work held by the Con-
federates, nor as guards of prisons, depots or stores, nor to discharge
any duty usually performed by soldiers, until exchanged under the
])rovisions of the cartel entered into July 22, 1862.

Headquauteus Department of Virginia,
Fort Monroe, Va., April 3, 1863.

Hon. Robert Oitld, Agent for Exchange of Prisoners.

Sir : I send you to day prisoners of war. Among them are
nine officers, two of whom, Lieut. A. A. Scott, Sixth Alabama Volun-
teers, captured at South Mountain September 14, 1862, and Oapt. O. K.
Sherman, captured at Georgetown October 18, 1862, are exchanged.
For the others—Maj. C. Breckinridge, Second Virginia Cavalry;

Majj. Eufus W. Wharton, North Carolina Sharpshootei's; Capt. John
Alexander, Second Virginia Cavalry; Lieut. H. B. Bicksler, Eighth
Virginia Infantry; Lieutenant O. H. Cox, Twenty-first Mississippi Vol-
unteers; Adjt. T. B. Hutchison, Eighth Virginia Infantry; Lieut.
Charles C. Eobinson, Ninth Virginia Cavalry—I ask equivalents from
the Murfreesborough officers. Captain Mulford is instructed to bring
them. Please send me Maj. D. J. Hall, Eighty-ninth Illinois, who is one
of them. Please send me by Captain Mulford lists of our officers held
by you that I may be enabled to arrange for the delivery of the equiv-
alents in your officers. I desire to know when all our officers, naval
and military, will be at Richmond ready for delivery. The revoca-
tion of the offensive order of Mr. Jefferson Davis relating to U. S.

officers and the observance of the cartel will settle all questions
relating to officers. Until this be done all exchange of oflBcers must
be sjtecial. I will deliver to you in exchange for U. S. officers equiv-
alents in number or rank of Confederate officers. If we have not
the equivalent number in rank enough of lower grade will be exchanged
to secure the release of all you hold. The number of officers captured
and paroled by us at Fredericksburg was in excess of U. S. oflBcers

captured at the same place and delivered by you at City Point. Ser-

geant Mullen, a prisoner of war, has not yet been delivered. Will you
send him by this boat? The Murfreesborough and Arkansas Post
prisoners are now on their way here and are expected to arrive at the
rate of 500 daily. Some have already been sent to you.

I am, very respectfully, your obedient servant,

WM. H. LUDLOW,
Lieutenant- Colonel and Agent for Exchange of Prisoners.

Headquarters Piptebnth Army Corps,
Camp before Vicksburg, April 4, 1863.

Major-General Grant.
Dear Sir : I inclose you a letter sent me by Major Watts, agent for

the exchange of prisoners in Vicksburg, asking that we return a pris-

oner captured on Deer Creek. This prisoner is a large boy, dressed in

a kind of uniform, found with a rifle which he attempted to conceal,
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and was confused in his statements, at one time admitting himself to be
a soldier and again denying it. With your consent 1 will send the
boy home, as from the scare of his mother I think he will give us no
further trouble.

The package of money I showed you a few days ago was all Confed-
erate money—that is no money at all. Also with your consent I

would send it as the sender is one of the most enthusiastic Kentuckians
1 know.

With great respect, yours,
W. T. SHERMAN,

Major- General.

[Inclosure.]

Office for Exchange of Prisoners,
Vicksburg, Miss., April 4, 1863.

Major-General Sherman, U. S. Army.
General: A youth named D. Clark was taken prisoner on Deer

Creek about the 22d ultimo, and I am informed is now in charge of

Colonel Smith, Eighth Missouri Regiment. I am also informed you
are willing to exchange him for Sergeant Stevens, orderly to Colonel
Smith, commanding brigade.
Sergeant Stevens was sent by me to Ifew Orleans on the Ist day of

this month to be delivered over to the Federal authorities as a prisoner
of war. I have been compelled to adopt this way of delivering Fed-
eral prisoners on account of General Grant's refusal to receive them.

I hope, general, you will return the boy to me that I may return him
to his distracted parents.

I am, general, very respectfully, your obedient servant,

N. G. WATTS,
Major and Agent, &c.

[Indorsement.]

Apeil 4, 1863.

Respectfully referred to General Grant with letter of this date.
Would recommend that this agent be notified we will exchange pris-

oners under the cartel strictly, officers being included. It must be
inconvenient to our prisoners to go to New Orleans, where they can
only reach us by a sea voyage.

W. T. SHEKMAN,
Major- General, Commanding.

Headquarters Fifteenth Army Corps,
Young's I'oint, La., April 4, 1863.

Maj. N, G. Watts,
Agent for Exchange of Prisoners of War, Vicksburg, Miss.

Dear Sir: Your note relating to young Olark is received and I
send him to you in exchange for Sergeant Stevens already sent by you
to New Orleans. Please send the usual receipt.

I would have promptly yielded to tlie mother's request but this
young gentleman committed himself sadly and led me to conclude he
was at the time of his arrest engaged in war on his own hook.
You are in error as to General Grant. He is perfei tly willuig to

exchange prisoners of war according to the Dix-Hill cartel which is
issued as a positive command to our whole Army. The reason why
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General Grant refused to receive a certain lot of prisoners was that
he understood yours or General Pemberton's proposition to be to send
over the enlisted men but to retain the officers. He thought tliis

unfair to our officers Avho were at one time threatened with punish-
ment as criminals under Btate laws.

If you have any prisoners of war for exchange I undertake they
will be received if not coupled with any condition other than that con-
tained in the cartel.

Every officer who has conferred with you touching prisoners of war
has borne testimony to your fair dealing, and we are always ready to
acknowledge the fact and to reciprocate.

T am, with respect, your obedient servant,
W. T. SHBllMAN,

Major-General, U. S. Forces.

Office Commissary-Geneeal of Pkisoners,
Washington, J). C, April 4, 1863.

Lieut. Col. W. H. Ludlow,
Agent for Exchange of Prisoners, Fort Monroe, Va.

Colonel: Yours of the 2d instant is just received. I will notify
you of the arrival of rebel officers from the West at Port Delaware.
The rolls of Federal prisoners of war which I forwarded to you on the
1st contain all the informatiou I have of our paroled troops. If there

are others paroled they have not been reported to me and it is unfortu-

nate for us if it is so, for we lose the opportunity for exchanging them
and are deprived of their services. Do not forget to provide for the

case of Private H. C Lilly, Company B, Fourteenth Kentucky Cav-
alry, for whom you declared a special exchange.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
W. HOFFMAN,

Colonel Third Infantry, Commissary-General of Prisoners.

Head(jitauters Department of Virginia,
Fort Monroe, Va., April 4, 1863.

Col. W. Hoffman, Commissary- General of Prisoners.

Colonel : There arrived here last evening from City Point 280 pris-

oners of war and forty-three released citizens mostly from Virginia,

Kentucky and Tennessee. Among the prisoners ofwar were the officers

whose names are inclosed* and who have been exchanged and can
with the others whose names I sent to you yesterday be put in the

field. All were sent to Annapolis.

I am, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
WM. H. LUDLOW,

Lieutenant- Colonel and Agent for Exchange of Prisoners.

Headquarters Department of Virginia,
Fort Monroe, Va., April 4, 1863.

Col. W. Hoffman, Commissary- General of Prisoners.

Colonel : Inclosed I have the honor to send to you a copy of com-
munication from Hon. G. V. Fox, Assistant Secretary of tlie JSavy.

" Omitted ; inclndcfl names of fourteen officers.
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Will you please have all the persons referred to and who may be
confined at Fort Lafayette sent to Fort Delaware to be ready for

delivery to me at the same time with the Confederate officers now on
their way here? If there are any others referred to in the letter of Mr.
Fox who are confined in other places please have them sent to me in

time for same delivery with those above mentioned. The Secretary of

War has authorized me to exchange Zarvona. Will you also please

have him sent from Fort Lafayette to Fort Delaware at the same time
w:th the rest?

I am, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
WM. H. LUDLOW,

Lieutenant-Colonel and Agent for Exchange of Prisoners.

I inclose also a copy of letter to Mr. Fox to which his is a reply.

[Inclosure No. 1.]

Headqttarteks Department of Virginia,
Fort Monroe, Va., March 29, 1863.

Hon. G. V. Fox, Assistant Secretary of the Navy.

Sir: I have the honor to inform you that by the direction of the
Secretary of War exchanges of officers will now be resumed. There
are many naval oflBcers now in confinement in the South. The Confed-
erate authorities refuse to release them unless the captures on the sea
which were declared exchanged by General Orders, No. 11, current
series, and for which they have given equivalents are released. This
rule they also declare their intention to ajjply to future captures. They
ask that the rule of reciprocity be carried out in captures ou the sea as
on the land. You know how carefully I have endeavored to carry out
the wishes of your Department and from a sense of courtesy have uni-

formly given to it in the arrangement of my declarations of exchange
preference over onr own branch of the service. I respectfully await
instructions from you.

I am, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
WM. H. LUDLOW,

Lieutenant- Colonel and Agent for Exchange of Prisoners.

[Inclosure No. 2.]

Navy Department, Washington, April l, 1863.

Lieut. Col. William H. Ludlow, Fort Monroe, Va.

Sir: Your letter of the 29th of March has been received. I am
directed by the Secretary of the Navy to inform you that the release of
certain persons held by the Navy will be immediately proceeded with
by turning- them over to the proper of&cers for exchange.

Very respectfully,

G. V. FOX,
Assistant Secretary of the Navy.

Saint Louis, April 4, 1863.

Col. W. Hoffman, Commissary-General of Prisoners:

Four thousand aud sixty prisoners left here for Baltimore on the 2d
instant.

F. A. DICK,
Prorost-Marshal-General.
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Office Commissaky-Geneeal of Prisoners,
Washington, I). C, April 4, 1863.

Maj. W, S. Piebson,
Commanding Depot of Prisoners of War, Sanduslcy, Ohio.

Major : In reply to your communication of Marcli 30, 1863, in rela-
tion to building a chapel 1 am directed by the commissary-general of
l>risouers to inform you that be is perfectly willing that you should
erect a chapel and also that one-half of the expense can be paid from
the camp fund.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,

W. T. HARTZ,
Captain and Assistant Adjutant- General.

General Schenck's Headquarters,
Baltimore, April 5, 1863.

Col. W. Hoffman, Commissary- General of Prisoners:

Please instruct ofBcers to notify when I may expect prisoners to arrive
in Baltimore. Twelve hundred have just arrived that I had no notice
of and I am obliged to put them in public warehouses till I can procure
a steamer.

J. L. DONALDSON,
Lieutenant- Colonel and Quartermaster.

Office Gommissaey-General of Prisoners,
Washington, April 5, 1863.

Lieut. Col. J. L. Donaldson,
Quartermaster, U. S. Army, Baltimore, Md.

Colonel: Your telegram of this date is just received and I have
replied by telegram giving you all the information I have in relation to
the movement of prisoners. When I sent instructions to the West for

this movement I requested that you might have timely notice so that
there might be no delay for transportation, and Colonel Swords was
directed by General Wright, in the Department of the Ohio, to make
the necessary arrangements. There must be some 8,000 to 10,000 pris-

oners to be forwarded in all and most or all of them are now on their

way to Baltimore. About 5,000 are to come from Saint Louis and Alton
(I gave you notice of 1,100 of these), 3,000 from Chicago and perhaps
2,000 from Camps Butler, Chase and Morton and the depot at San-
dusky. These numbers will enable you to make an estimate of how
much transportation you will require.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
W. HOFFMAN,

Colonel Third Infantry, Commissary- General of Prisoners.

Headquarters Paroled Prisoners,
Near Annapolis, Md., April 5, 1863.

Col. W. Hoffman, Commissary- General of Prisoners.

Sir : I have the honor to inclose you complete rolls* of officers and
men which arrived here on the 1st and 2d of April, 1863, from Eich-

mond on board of transport State of Maine, Capt. John E. Mulford,

* Omitted.
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Third New Tork Volunteers, commaudiug, and transport steamer Met-

amora. The number received on the 1st of April as shown on rolls was
12 officers and 804 men, and on the 2d of April as shown on rolls 404

men. They were all cleansed, clothed and fed in six hours after each

arrival. Each man received a cap, plafce, spoon, knife and fork and all

were made very comfortable.
I am, colonel, very respectfully, your obedient servant,

GEO. SANGSTEE,
Lieutenant- Colonel, Commanding Paroled Prisoners.

I expect to receive 600 men this p. m.

MUBFREBSBOKOUGH, A]^il S, 1863.

Colonel Hoffman, Gommissary-Oeneral of Prisoners:

Will you designate some point on the Ohio at which Confederate

prisoners for this department shall be collected and make arrangements
tor forwarding them thence to Vicksburg promptly ?

WM. M. WILES,
Captain and Provost-Marshal-General.

Glasgow, April ,5, 1863.

Doctor Davis:

I embrace the present opportunity of informing you of my where-
abouts. I made my escape from prison on the 31st of March and have
succeeded in getting this far from the city without any trouble and
just as sooQ as I get money enough intend returning to Forrest, in

Tennessee. I have seen a pretty hard time. The damned scoundrels

had a twenty-four-pound ball and chaiii on my leg for three weeks. I

succeeded in sawing the rivets of the chain with an old case-knife some
of the boys gave me, threw a handful of pepper in one of the guard's
eyes, knocked the other one down, making my way to the river; got
into a skiff and bid Saint Louis good by. I would have escaped
sooner but tried to make them believe that I was a good Union man,
thinking I would be released. Got my Confederate money and watch.
Finding 1 could not get my money I was determined to escape or die in
the attempt. 1 effected the escape of six others with myself. I don't
know what became of the others except one who is still with me, and
he is a good soldier; belongs to Morgan's cavalry. I will write to my
wife from Jacksonville and mail the letter to you. I am in good health
and hope to live to kill 100 Yankees before 1 die. There is no use in
talking; when they beat me they beat a trump. If the prisoners at
Saint Louis had the nerve they could all make their escape but they
are all too damned cowardly It was all I could do to keep them from
reporting on me. No more at present, but remain your friend,

WM. H. WHITE,
Assistant Adjutant- General, Forresfs Cavalry, C. 8. Army.

[Indorsemeut.]

Fort Delaware, Del., April 13, 1863.

Respectfully forwarded for the information of Colonel Hoffman.
This copy was furnished by Lieutenant Smith, of the Fifty-eighth

Illinois, under whose charge White was brought to this post.
KOBT. C. BUCHANAN,

Lieutenant- Colonel Fourth Infantry, Commanding.
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Wab Department, Washington, April 6, 1863.

Maj. Gen. B. A. Hitchcock,
Commissioner for Exchange of Prisoners.

General : It has been reported to this Department by Mr. Charles
McClure, now at the Kirkwood House in this city, that his son,

Captain McClure, of the Sixteenth Ohio Volunteers, and ten other
commissioned officers, who were captured in the first attack upon
Vicksburg and paroled, are now confined in the jail at Jackson, Miss.,

as common felons. You will please examine as to the truth of this

statement and report thereupon to the Department at your earliest

convenience.
Very resjjectfully, your obedient servant,

EDWIN M. STANTON,
Secretary of War.

[Indorsement.]

The undersigned has already taken the necessary steps to reach the
persons referred to and respectfully submits a report from Colonel
Ludlow received this morning (6th of April) on the subject.

E. A. HITCHCOCK,
Major-General of Vols., Commissioner for Exchange of Prisoners.

Ilnclosnre.]

Headquarters Department of Virginia,
Fort Monroe, Va., April 4, 1863.

Maj. Gen. E. A. Hitchcock,
Commissioner for Exchange of Prisoners.

General: I have the honor to acknowledge the receipt of your
letter* of the 2d instant relating to ofiicers captured near Vicksburg.

I had previously received a communication from Col. Thomas C.

Fletcher, Thirteenth Missouri Volunteers, dated Libby Prison, Eich-

moud, March 30, informing me that he and twenty other officers cap-

tured near Vicksburg on the 29th December last were in the Libby
Prison. He sends me their names and among them are those of eleven

officers of the Sixteenth Eegiment Ohio Volunteers. I presume that

they are the same as referred to by you and have been transferred

from Jackson, Miss. The arrangements made will release all our

oflScers as soon as I can deliver an equivalent number of Confederates

who as I am informed are now on their way here.

Sergeant Mullen in whom you took a personal interest is released

and went to Annapolis to-day. He can give you information relating

to the so-called Captain Stewart, sentenced by the Confederates to be

hung. I know nothing of Stewart except from Mullen's account. No
one else seems to know anything about him. Mullen says that Stewart

did break his parole. I have not seen Mullen myself. The above

information is brought to me by an officer whom I sent to see and talk

with him.
I am, very respectfully, your obedient servant,

WM. H. LUDLOW,
Lieutenant- Colonel and Agent for Exchange of Prisoners.

War Department, Washington, April 6, 1863.

Hon. William H. Seward, Secretary of State.

Sir : The Secretary of War directs me to transmit the inclosed copies

of reports received from the Adjutant-General, to whom was referred

* Not found.
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your communication of the 10th of December last made to this Depart-
ment at the instance of M. Mercier, the minister from France, in regard
to the case of Mr. Le More, said to be a French subject, whom the
Government had caused to be confined in Fort Pickens at hard labor

with a ball and chain upon a charge by General Butler of having been
engaged in supplying the insurgents with stores, and with contumacy
iu refusing to submit to an examination and to produce papers. From
these reports it will appear that Mr. Le More is not now in confinement.

I have the honor to be, sir, your obedient servant,

P. H. WATSON,
Assistant Secretary of War.

[Inclosure No. 1.]

Headquarters, Fort Pickens, Fla., February 4, 1863.

Lieut. J. NowLAND,
Acting Assistant Adjutant- General, Pensacola, Fla.

Sir: I have the honor to state that the communication inclosing

letters from War Department in relation to the confinement of Messrs.
Le More is received.* In reply I would say that Mr. Le More was
confined at this fort on the 15th day of November, 1862, by the order
of Major-General Butler; that on the 26th day of November he was
ordered to appear at headquarters Department of the Gulf, New
Orleans, in compliance with which order he left this post and proceeded
to New Orleans since which time he has not been confined here. The
communications received are herewith inclosed.

I am, sir, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
H. A. ALLEN,

Captain, Second Artillery, Commanding.

[Indorsements.]

Headquarters Department of the Gulf,
New Orleans, February 21, 1863.

Eespectfully forwarded with additional report from the commanding
officer of Fort Pickens.

I understand that all the records in relation to the confinement and
release of prisoners prior to December 17, 1862, are retained by my
predecessor iu command, Major-General Butler. There is nothing on
the records of the adjutant-general's office of this department in rela-

tion to Mr. Le More.
N. P. BANKS,

Ma,jor- General, Commanding.

Adjutant-General's Office, March 6, 1863.

Respectfully referred to Maj. Gen. B. F. Butler, U. S. Volunteers, for
report. To be returned.
By order of the Secretary of War

:

E. D. TOWNSEND,
Assistant Adjutant- General.

I have the honor to report that Jules Le More and Alfred Le More
were arrested as army contractors of the Confederate Government.
One of them was ordered to answer questions and was ordered into
confinement with punishment for contumacy, but I afterwards found
the evidence and did not inflict the punishment. When I left New

* See Wolcott to Butler, December 12, 1802, p. 73.
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Orleans he was in the parish prison awaiting trial. If he is not there
now 1 suppose he has bribed the jailor and escaped—a favorite mode
of jail delivery in former times at New Orleans.

BENJ. F. BUTLEE,
Major-General, Commanding.

Adjutant-General's Office, March 27, 1863.

Uespectfully submitted. General Butler's report is indorsed, and it

iipi)ears from this and the report of General Banks that Mr. Le More
is not now in continement.

E. D. TOWNSEND,
Assistant Adjutant-OeneraL

[Incloaure Ko. 2.]

Board of Prison Inspectors,
New Orleans, February 17, 1863.

Lieut. Col. Richard B. Irwin, Assistant Adjutant-General.

Colonel: Upon the communications referred to this board from
the Departments of State and War at Washington in the case of Mr.
Le More, the board would respectfully report that after inquiry and
careful examination of all the reports and returns of prisoners confined
in the military prisons within this department the board does not find

the name of Le More in any of them, nor is he known to be in confine-

ment in any of the prisons.

Respectfully submitted. JAMBS SMITH,
Lieutenant- Colonel and President of Board.

[iDCloaure No, 3.]

Lowell, Mass., March 23, 1863.

Brig. Gen. L. Thomas, Adjutant General.

General : Having read Majoi-General Banks' report on the imprison-

ment of Messrs. A. and J. Le Moi-e, in which he says " there is nothing
on the records in the adjutant-general's office of this department ia

relation to Mr. Le More," I beg leave to state that 1 had charge ot

the adjutant-general's office under Maj. George C. Strong, assistant

adjutant-general, and that all the correspondence together with all

other documents referring to the case are copied in the proper places in

the record book of that office, which book has been turned over to

Lieut. Col. Richard B. Irwin, the present assistant adjutant-general
in the Department of the Gulf.

I have the honor to be, most respectfully, your obedient servant,
BMILE H. BRIL.

I certify that Emile H. Bril was clerk in the adjutant-general's

office, having charge of the books and papers the same as stated by
him above.

BENJ. F. BUTLER,
Major- General, U. IS, Volunteers.

Headquarters Department of the Gulf,
New Orleans, April 6, 1863.

Maj. N. G. Watts, Agent for Exchange of Prisoners, t&c.

Major: It gives me pleasure to acknowledge the receipt of your

letter of the 1st of April winch I have this moment received by the hand
of Captain Sargent. I regret tiie personal illness which has prevented

your supervision of the tiaiislcrof prisoners under your charge, but it
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will give me pleasure to co-operate with Colonel Szymanski in the dis-

charge of the duties assigned to him.
I am not aware that any communication has been made to me in

reference to the political prisoners held in this department or to the

case of P. E. Walden, deputy collector of the port of New Orleans, to

whom your letter refers by name.
I beg you to accept my assurance that I will proi)er]y comply with

all of the provisions of the cartel in reference to the discharge of this

or any other class of prisoners held in this department.
As soon as opportunity offers I will investigate the facts and com-

municate the result of my inquiry to yon in reference to all cases of

this class. I have directed Lieutenant Colonel Abert, U. S. Army, to

wait upon Colonel Szymanski and receive and receipt for the prisoners

now in his charge.
With much respect, major, I am yours, &c.,

N. P. BANKS,
Major- General, Commanding.

Headquarters Department of the Gulf,
New Orleans, April 6, 1863.

Lieut. Gen. J. C. Pemberton, Commanding, &c., Viclcsburg.

GeneraIj : I respectfully suggest that it will be on many accounts
more convenient that communications by flag of truce in relation to the
exchange of prisoners should be received at our lines near Baton
Rouge, and that any future deliveries of paroled or exchanged prison-

ers should take place at some suitable point in the same neighborhood.
I have the honor to be, very respectfully, your obedient servant,

N. P. BANKS,
Major- General, Commanding.

Headquarters Camp Douglas, Chicago, April 6, 1863.

Col. W. Hoffman, Commissary-General of Prisoners,

Sir : The last detachment of prisoners left here Friday, April 3, 1863,
except the sick in hospital and those detailed to attend them. The
number forwarded was 2,534. The sick in hospital and attendants
number about 3o0, but as some will not probably recover there will be
a less number to forward. I made an examination of the hospitals this
morning and suppose 150 or perhaps 200 will be in a condition to for-
ward the last of this week or the first of next and will be sent unless
you order to the contrary. Duplicate rolls were sent with each detach-
ment. The rolls of those sent and those remaining will be forwarded
to you to-morrow. Diflaculties and troubles have prevented their ear-
lier transmission.

Respectfully, your most obedient servant, J. AMMEN,
Brigadier-General of Volunteers, Commanding.

Annapolis, Md., April 6, 1863.
Col. W. Hoffman, Commissary- General of Prisoners:

By Thursday we can vacate some buildings so as to afford tolerable
shelter for 3,000 rebel prisoners. We cannot give shelter for a larger
number at one time.

0. A. WAITB,
Colonel First Infantry, Commanding Annapolis City.
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Office Commissary-General op Prisoners,
Washington, April 6, 1863.

Maj. Gen. A. E, Burnsidb,
Commanding Department of the Ohio, Cincinnati, Ohio.

General: The General-in-Chief directs that Camp Morton, near
Indianapolis, be used as a depot for rebel prisoners of war, and be also

directs that you will please detail a suitable and [)ermaneiit guard i'or

tlie camp under a competent commander. I would respectfully suggest
that at least six companies will be required for a guard to take charge
of the average number of prisoners that may be expected to be received
at the camp. It is only by having an energetic and reliable commander
that I can hope to have the affairs of the camp properly managed.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
W. HOFFMAN,

Colonel Third Infantry, Commissary-General of Prisoners.

Office Commissary-General of Prisoners,
Washington, D. C, April 6, 1863.

Maj. Gen. S, P. Heintzelman,
Commanding Defenses of Washington, Washington, D. C.

General : No rolls have been furnished to this office of the officers

and men captured with General Stoughton, and as such rolls are

required to effect their exchange I have the honor to request you will

cause them to be furnished in duplicate as early as practicable.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
W. HOFFMAN,

Colonel Third Infantry, Commissary- Oeneral of Prisoners.

Office Commissary-General of Prisoners,
Washington, April 6, 1863.

Col. J. C. Kblton,
Assistant Adjutant- General, Washington, D. C:

I beg leave again to call your attention to the urgent necessity for a

permanent guard at Camp Parole. 1 am informed by a letter of the

3d instant from the commanding officer that the guard remains as it

was at the date of my letter ot the 7th ultimo, and while it so continues

it is impossible that he can have any control over the paroled prisoners

of war. There are now some 4,000 men at the camp and more are

expected and it is unreasonable to expect that a guard of ninety men
can preserve order in so large a camp.

Verv respectfully, your obedient servant,
W. HOFFMAN,

Colonel Third Infantry, Commissary-General of Prisoners.

Office Commissary-General of Prisoners,
Washington, D. C, April 6, 18(13.

Lieut. Col. W. H, Ludlow,
Agmtfor Exchange of Prisoners, Fort Monroe, Ya.

Colonel : Your letter of the 3d instant is received and I will take

immediate steps to have your wishes in relation to paroles carried out.
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I have not yet been furnished with rolls of the officers and men cap-

tured with General Stoughton and that they may not be overlooked in

the exchange I want to remind you of them. I have asked for rolls

and will send them to you. Another of our generals was captured at

Murfreesborough whose name you have but I am not sure it is on any
of the rolls. Please find inclosed* a list of rebel prisoners who have
died in our hospitals, furnished bythe Surgeon-General. Lists are being
prepared of those who have died at oar Western camps wliich will be
forwarded to you very soon. They will amount to 4,000 or 5,000. Tour
two letters of the 4th instant are this moment received and will be
attended to. Thirty-nine officers will be with the prisoners from
Sandusky.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
W. HOFFMAN,

Colonel Third Infantry, Commissary-General of Prisoners.

Baltimore, April (>, 1863.

Colonel Hoffman, Commissary- Oencral of Prisoners

:

Telegram received. There are no accommodations for prisoners here
and those I cnnnot transport to City Point at once 1 will send to
Annapolis to await transportation there. I have telegraphed Colonel
l^homas to send me all the steamers he can.

J. L. DONALDSON.

Saint Lens, April 6, 1863.

Col. W. Hoffman, Commissary- General of Prisoners

:

Under your orders of March 28 to send rebel officers to Fort Dela-
ware shall I forward bushwhacking officers of Porter or Poindexter?

F. A. DICK,
Lieutenant- Colonel and Provost-Marshal- General.

Headquarters Department of the Gulp,
New Orleans, April 6, 1863.

Col. Ig. Szymanski, C. S. Army.
Sir: 1 am directed by the commanding general to inform you in

reply to your communication of to-day that he has received no instruc-
tions in regard to the exchange of political prisoners, nor has he any
official information of the agreement quoted as paragraph 3 in the letter
of Maj. N. G. Watts, C. S. Army, of April 1, 1863. The commanding
general will make this the subject of a communication to the War
Department and will carry out such agreement as may have been
entered into by the Governments for the exchange of political prisoners.
All Confederate prisoners in this department registered for exchange
were sent up the river to Port Hudson on the 4th instant.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
EICHAED B. lEWIN,

Assistant Adjutant-General.

* Not fuund.
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Headquarters Department op the Gulf,
New Orleans, April 6, 1863.

Brig. Gen. T. W. Sherman,
Commanding Defenses of New Orleans.

General : The commauding general directs me to communicate as
follows

:

You will please instruct the commanding ofQcers at all our outposts
that no flag of truce is to be received by them or any person accom-
panying the flag permitted to land or to enter our lines until the arrival

of the Sag, its purport aud any communications accompanying it shall

have been duly made known through the proper channels to yon and
until your orders in the case are received

If necessary you will communicate with these headquarters before
giving such orders.

In all cases where prisoners of war taken from us by the enemy are
sent here paroled or exchanged you will please see that their wants are
supplied.
The commanding general has addressed a letter to Lieutenant-Gen-

eral Pemberton, commanding the enemy's forces at Vicksburg, request-

ing that all communications in relation to the exchange of prisoners

may be sent to our lines near Baton Kouge and that all future deliv-

eries of prisoners paroled or exchanged may take place at some
suitable point in that neighborhood.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,

RICHARD B. IBWIN,
Assistant Adjutant-General.

Richmond, April 6, 1863.

Lieut. Col. William H. Ludlow, Agent of Exchange.

Sir : I herewith inclose to yon the receipt of Major Hall for the fifty

dollar Federal note sent to him by you.

I will be much obliged to you if you will cause to be sent to City
Point Thomas J. Dunn, Company E, Eighteenth Mississippi Regiment,
captured and wounded at Antietam. He is now at Locust Springs,

about two miles from Frederick, Md. I am very anxious about this mat-

ter and will take it as a great favor if you will give it your attention.

I have declared exchanged Private Walter Overton, Third Confeder-

ate Cavalry, captured and paroled at Murfreesborough.
Of course the citizen prisoners are released upon delivery from their

paroles and every obligation contained in them, including any oath of

allegiance. Tliis is our distinct agreement. Why do you limit this

release to such political prisoners as are delivered at City Point? Our
clear and indisputable understanding was that all civilians who should

be released or had been released upon giving a parole or any obliga-

tion should be considered as absolved from that parole or obligation.

It made no difiereuce where the parties were delivered or whether

they had ever been in actual confinement even. It was a necessary

incident to our agreement for the release of political prisoners. I have

already acted upon this and given notice that all civilians whenever
and wherever released were discharged from any parole or any obliga-

tion or any oath into which they may have entered before their release

or at the time they were released. The parole and oath of Wardener
only operated until he was delivered to you at City Point..

EespectMly, your obedient servant, RO. OULD,
Agent of Exchange.
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Headquarters in the Woods, April 6, 1863.

Commander op the Post, Corinth.

Sir : I write this dispatch to set forth the facts relative to S. White
who is a prisoner in your hands. I do not approve of his conduct in a
few particulars. He has an order from Lieutenant General Pemberton
to capture all goods coming from the enemy. I had him arrested for

trial, and found this order in his possession, for the same thing that
you accused him of being—a highway robber.

I will state the case to General Pemberton and you and him for it.

He has been sworn in the Confederate service. Therefore I think you
ought to treat him as a prisoner of war.
Captain Smith wants me to state to you that you have one of his

men chained with a ball, so he has understood. He prays your clem-
ency toward him, for he does not want to be forced to treat a prisoner
amiss. The man's name is W. J. Morphis.

Tours, T. W. HAM,
Major.

War Department, April 7, 1863.

Col. W. HOPPMAN, Commissary- General of Prisoners.

Colonel: I have just received the inclosed dispatch from Mr.
Stanton and desire you to make an instant investigation into the mat-
ter, using the telegraph, and report to-morrow morning.

Very respectfully,

P. H. WATSON,
Assistant Secretary of War.

[Inclosnre.]

Relay House, Md., April 7, 1863.

P. H. Watson, Assistant Secretary of War:
I am informed that twenty-five prisoners having the smallpox are

now at Locust Point in a railroad station there, having been brought
there from places where tbey were confined, and are to be sent to Fort
Monroe. 1 think it is outrageous that the commissary-general of pris-
oners should allow infeoted persons to travel through the States and
be introduced to our posts. You will please see the commissary-general
of prisoners and consult with Generals Halleck, Meigs and Hitchcock
as to what sbnll be done withtliem, and inform the commissary- general
of prisoners that I shall expect him to investigate the facts and see
who is resi)ousible for such acts if my information be correct.

E. M. STANTON,
Secretary of War.

Headquarters Sixteenth Army Corps,
Memphis, April 7, 1863.

Brigadier-General Chalmers, C. S. Army.
Sir: I have the honor to forward to you by orders from the War

Department official copy of General Orders, No. 49,* Adjutant General's
Office, WashingtoTi, in the belief that hereafter no misapprehension
may occnr upon the subject of paroles to enlisted men of the V. S.
service.

I have the honor to be, your obedient servant,
S. A. IIURLBUT,

Major- General, U. S. Volunteers, Commanding.

*S«Gp. 306.
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Judge-Advooatk-General's Office, April 7, 1803.

Honorable Seoeetaby op War:
The policy whicli it has been deemed advisable to adopt of treating

aa prisoners of war traitors taken in arms against the Government may
present a serious obstacle to the iniliction of merited punishment on
the offenders mentioned in the letter* of Commander Murray. In view
of the existing cartel their precise legal status and consequently the
disposition which should be made of them cannot be determined with-
out reference to the pass and protection whitjh they are represented to
have held from Governor Stanly, U. S. Military Governor of North
Carolina. It is recommended that the proper oflQcer be directed to
send to the department lor its consideration one of the passes and pro-
tections found on the prisoners held for trial which will enable this

office to report on its bearing upon the crimes which they are alleged to

have committed.
J. HOLT,

Judge-Advocate- Oeneral.

Office Commissary-General of Prisoners,
Washington, April 7, 1863.

Maj. Gen. G. Granger, Commanding Army of Kentucky.

General : I have the honor herewith to return roll* of prisoners of
war sent to Vicksburg for exchange, forwarded by you to the Adjutant-
General January 17, 18G3, and by him referred to this office. The rolls

were sent to Colonel Ludlow, agent for exchange, and returned by him,
as he could not make use of them for purposes of exchange unless fur-

nished with the receipts showing that they had been properly delivered.

Please inform me what disposition was made of them and if they are

still in our hands at what point they are confined.

EespectfuUy, your obedient servant, -yy^^ HOFFMAN
Colonel Third Infantry, Commissary- Oeneral of Prisoners.

(Same to several other commanding officers.)

Office Commissary-General of Prisoners,
Washington, April 7, 1863.

Lieut. Col. J. L. Donaldson,
Quartermaster, U. 8. Army, Baltimore, Md.

Colonel : I have just dispatched to you a telegram asking for infor-

mation in relation to smallpox cases among the i)risoners from the

West, and in addition I will be obliged to you if you will inform me
from what camp the cases came ; if the disease is prevailing as has

been reported here. Please give all the information you have in rela-

tion to them, how you have disposed of them and what instructions

are necessary to meet the case. If there is a hospital in Baltimore in

which they can be received let them be placed there at once if it has

not already been done.

Verv respectfully, your obedient servant,
W. HOFFMAK,

Colonel Third Infantry, Commissary- General of Prisoners.

p, g. Of course no person showing any symptoms of this disease

must be permitted to go to Fort Monroe.
W. H.

"Nut found.
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FoBT Monroe, April 7, 1863.
Hon. E, M. Stanton:

Shall such Confederate prisoners as arrive here en route to City
Point who desire to take the oath of allegiance and enter our military
service be permitted to do so?

WM. H. LUDLOW,
Jjieutenant-Golonel and Agent for Exchange of Prisoners.

War Department, April 7, 1863.

Col. W. H. LxTDLOW, Fort Monroe

:

The rule is not to permit Confederate prisoners to join onr Army.
But in any case in which you are satisfled a prisoner is sincerely desir-

ous of renouncing all connection with the rebels you may on his taking
the oath of allegiance send him to Port Delaware, to be released there
after further investigation as to his sincerity and. sent Iforth to reside.

P. H. WATSON,
Assistant Secretary of War.

Headqitarters Department of Virginia,
Fort Monroe, Fa., April 7, 1863.

Col. W. Hoffman, Commissary- General of Prisoners.

Colonel: Will you order an investigation into the case of Captain
Baylor, detained at Fort Delaware under charges of murder and vio-
lation of flag of truce, that in case of acquittal he may be sent with
other Confederate officers for exchange? The prisoners of war are
daily arriving here and forwarded to City Point. When the detach-
ments shall have all been delivered I will arrange exchanges. A
package of rolls directed to you was taken by mistake from my desk
on the 5th instant and mailed without full payment of postage. If not
received will you inquire for them at the Washington post-ofBce?

I am, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
WM. H. LUDLOW,

Lieutenant- Colonel and Agent for Exchange of Prisoners.

Fort Hamilton, Hew Yorlc Harbor, April 7, 1863.
Brig. Gen. L. Thomas,

Adjutant- General U. S. Army, Washington, 1). C.

Sir : I have thought it would not be improper to send you a copy of
a letter I have sent to Lieutenant Wood at Fort Lafayette in regard to
a better regulation of the correspondence of the prisoners at that post.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,

MARTIN BURKE,
Lieutenant- Colonel Third Artillery.

P. S.—A copy of the above has been sent to Colonel Hoffman, com-
missary-general of prisoners.

[Inclosure.]

Fort Hamilton, New York Harbor, April 7, 1863.
Lieut. Charles O. Wood,

Commanding at Fort Lafayette, New Yorlc Harbor.
Sir : A prisoner from Tampico wrote to me a day or two ago that he

wished a lawyer to attend to his case. Also a Mr. Williamson of Balti-
more, a prisonjirat Fort Lafayette, boldly asks to have a habeas corpus
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issued in his case. I wish that all letters sent from Fort Lafayette to
ine at Fort Hamilton to be mailed conform to all the original instruc-
tions that I communicated to you about twenty months ago. Please
reject any letters that do not conform to those rules. Any complaint or
objection made on this matter and addressed to the authorities in Wash-
ington will be duly forwarded. Please state this fact to the prisoners if

necessary.
Very respectfully, your obedient servant,

MARTIN BUEKB,
Lieutenant-Colonel Third Artillery.

Saint Louis, April 7, 1863.

Lieut. J. GUTLEE, Fourth Iowa Cavalry, Aide-de-Camp.

Lieutenant: On the Slst ultimo Mrs. General Jeff. Thompson, her
friend Mrs. Golhoun (wife of a rebel oflScer), a nurse and two children
arrived in Saint Louis from Helena, claiming to be hereon honest busi-

ness and to have been properly passed through our lines at Belena.
They are now in close custody in their rooms at the Everett House under
charge of the U. S. police, having been arrested as being improper per-

sons within our lines and under suspicious circumstances. You will

take charge of the entire party and conduct them to Helena under close

guard, to be passed through the lines in the direction they came from
unless the commanding officer of the district may decide that the cir-

cumstances of their getting through there will justity their detention
and trial. George Smizer, of Helena, is reported as having been instru-

mental in procuring the passes for these women and to have changed
money for them. You will inquire particularly into this and report all

facts proper for his information and action to the commanding officer at

Helena. You receive herewith the pass by which they left their lines,

the pass by which they came into ours and the one by which they left

Helena and went toward Memphis. The circumstances attending the
reaching Saint Louis by these rebel women are so suspicious that Gen-
eral Curtis desires particular information in regard to it. A W. Paul
Bently was arrested at the same time and is now In Gratiot [Street]

Prison. You will take him also through the lines as a suspicious per-

son. He admits having run the blockade from the South. On your
return you will make full report to this office.

By command of Major-General Curtis

:

F. A. DICK,
Lieutenant- Colonel and Provost-Marshal-General.

Headquaetees Commandant of Prisons,
Gamp Chase, Ohio, April 7, 1863.

Col. W. Hoffman,
Commissary- General of Prisoners, Washington.

Colonel : I have the honor to this day forward to you by mail in

separate packages, viz

:

1. The monthly returns for March of the prisoners' savings fund and
prison hospital fund together with abstract and vouchers for expendi-

tures.

2. Complete rolls of all the prisoners of war and citizens at this post

April 1, 1863.
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The citizen list includes three female prisoners here from Nashville.

There are: Uommissioned oificers, 468; enlisted men, 20; citizens, 41;

total. 529.

The rolls for all the rebel commissioned officers at this post able to

travel, 453 in number, are already made up and transportation to Fort
Delaware will be ready for them Thursday, 9th instant. Of the list of

twenty-four invalid rebel officers for Fort Delaware forwarded to you
yesterday, three of them on parole in Columbus were unable to travel

and were left, viz : Ma,jor Phillips, Capt. W. S. Malcombe and Oapt.
"William P. Jones. Fifty-six prisoners of war, enlisted men, arrived

here from Louisville, Kj'., on the 5th instant. They were picked up at

their homes and other places in Kentucky absent from the rebel ranks,

and all claim to be deserters and the rolls with them bear the remark to

that effect. Your further instructions are respectfully asked as to this

class of prisoners.

EDWIN L. WEBBER,
Captain, Commanding Prisons,

Headquarters Fifteenth Army Corps,
Gamp before Vicksburg, Miss., April 8, 1863.

Col. J. A. Rawlins,
Assistant Adjutant- General to General Grant,

Sir: This morning I went down the river in a flag-of-truce boat and
had a full interview with Major Watts, agent for exchange of prisoners
of war. I explained to him that the cartel or agreement made between
the two contending parties was set forth in full in General Orders, No.
142, of 1862, a copy of which I carried with me, and was made obligatory
upon all U. S. oiMcers and would be fully carried out by yourself; that
you declined to receive enlisted men without their officers because the
agreement was that all prisoners taken in war should within ten days
be paroled and sent to Aiken's Landing, Va., or Vicksburg, Miss., for
exchange. He admitted his instructions from Richmond were not to
exchange officers and he seemed under the impression our military
authorities had made a similar order. He says he has delivered the
enlisted men sent him for exchange to Baton Rouge when no objection
was made to receive them. I told him I had seen a notice in a Saint Louis
paper that Colonel Fletcher and other officers made prisoners at Chicka-
saw Bayou had been delivered at Baton Rouge, but he insisted he had
not delivered for exchange any officers, and if Colonel Fletcher or other
commissioned officers had thus escaped it was by misrepresenting their
rank. This I considered impossible.
He wanted to surrender the sailors of the Indianola without officers

but of course I declined to receive them. Your action is right. The
agreement known as the Dix-Hill cartel is an entirety and must stand
or fall as a whole. I do think General Banks ought to be advised as
it is unfair that our officers should be held back, and also that our men
be made to get home by the roundabout way of New Orleans, New
York and Saint Louis. Major Watts was of same opinion, but his
orders are imperative, although he expects daily to receive other
orders restoring the cartel to its full effect.

I cannot find in my file of orders from the War Department anything
modifying General Orders, No. 142, and infer that the moment the Con-
federate authorities make exchanges on that basis we will also.
The Mr. Montgomery inquired for by Major Watts died in the hospital
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at Young's Point March 8—a month ago. I delivered to him the
evidence of the fact.

Our interview was full and frank and as far as was proper friendly.
I send with this two newspapers of April 5 and 7, from Mobile and
Jackson.

With respect, yours,

W. T. SHERMAN,
Major- General, Commanding.

Louisville, April 8, 1863.

Col. William Hoffman :

Following dispatch just received:

MURFRKBSBOROUGH, April 7, 1863.

Commissary-general of prisoners has ordered us to send all rebel prisoners of -wax
to Camp Morton. Please send any from this department sent to you forward to that
place.
By order of General Kosecrans

:

C. GODDARD,
* Aaaiatant Adjutant-General.

Shall we comply with this or with your last order to send them to
Baltimore, received through headquarters Department of the Ohio?

H. G. WEIGHT,
Brigadier- General.

Office Oommissaby-General of Prisoners,
Washington, D. C, April 8, 1863.

Hon. P. H. Watson,
Assistant Secretary of War, Washington, D. G.

SiE : Pursuant to your instructions of last evening requiring a report
of the circumstances under which cases of smallpox were brought to
Baltimore among the prisoners of war just arrived in that city from
the West I have the honor to report that ten cases among the
prisoners and one of the guards have been reported. It will be seen
from the accompanying letter from the medical director at Baltimore
that these cases were provided for without delay at the Marine Hos-
pital. He informs me verbally that arrangements are made to take
from the cars to the hospital without delay any farther cases that may
arrive.

It appears too from Surgeon Simpson's letter that on leaving the
camp (it is not stated which one) the examination of the sick was
intrusted to the rebel surgeon who was attending on the prisoners and
he sufiered nine slight cases to be brought with the well men. These
are probably the cases which developed themselves on the way, for

unless the infection was very strong it could not be so fully developed
in the time required to make the journey.

I am informed by Colonel Donaldson, quartermaster, Baltimore, that

these smallpox cases came from Camp Douglas, Chicago. Previous to

the 1st of March they had a number of cases at that camp but meas-
ures were taken to isolate them from other prisoners, and on the 11th

of March a favorable rejjort of the sanitary condition of the camp was
made and I did not think it necessary to call General Wright's partic-

ular attention to this matter, more especially as there was a general

29 R R—SERIES II, VOL V
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commanding the camp whose duty it would be to see that all necessary

precautions were taken to prevent the spread of so dangerous a disease.

The disease had prevalence to some extent at Alton, and notwith-

standing prisoners are passing from Saint Louis to the prison and
returning perhaps daily. I took the precaution of calling the attention

of Major G-eneral Curtis to the matter that he might decide on the
propriety of sending prisoners from there to City Point.

I have the honor to inclose herewith a copy of my letter to General
Curtis communicating the order of the General in-Chief and an extract

of my letter to General Wright, commanding Department of the Ohio,

in which though I was not called upon by my duty to do I made sug-

gestions which were intended to guard against there being any delay

from want of transportation.

I have requested by telegraph of the commanders of Camp Douglas
and Alton Prison to report what inspection was made of the prisoners

before their departure with a view to prevent their carrying the small-

pox with them.
Very respectfully, your obedient servant,

W. HOFFMAN,
Colonel Third Infantry, Commissary-General of Prisoners.

[Incloauro No. 1.]

Medical Directoe's Office,
Baltimore, Md., April 8, 1863.

Lieut. Col. J. L. Donaldson, Chief Quartermaster.

Colonel : I have the honor to inform you that from the Confederate
prisoners who have recently passed through this city ten cases of
smallpox have been admitted to the Marine Hospital (smalli^ox) by
my order as well as one member of their guard. It is believed all the
squads which have passed through have not been properly reported, but
where they have been the effort has been made to stop them. I have
been unofficially informed an attending Confederate surgeon took with
him some cases that he considered " slight."

There is a hospital for such cases and if reported to this office can
be cared for. If their anticipated arrival is reported with a view to
their inspection it would be of benefit.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,

J. SIMPSON,
Surgeon, U. S. Army, Medical Director.

[Inclusure No. 2.]

Office Commissary-General of Prisoners,
Washington, D. C, March 16, 1863.

Maj. Gen. S. R. Curtis,
Comdg. Department of the Missouri, Saint Louis, Mo.

General: The General in-Chief directs that all enlisted prisoners
of war of the rebel army be forwarded to City Point for delivery and
I have the honor to request you will give the necessary orders for the
movement of the prisoners in the two prisons at Saint Louis and the
Alton Prison. At the latter prison the prevalence of smallpox for some
time past may make it objectionable to send prisoners from there more
or less infected with the disease so far through the interior of the
country, and it is left for you to decide how far the order in relation to
these prisoners can be carried out. This order covers all guerrillas
rangers, &c.

'
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The Pittsburg and Baltimore route will I presume be most direct
and convenient and I would respectfiiUy suggest that the quarter-
master at these two places be notified of the movement in time so that
there may be no delay for transportation.

I will write to the provost-marshal-general at Saint Louis and the
commanding officer at Alton Prison in relation to rolls, &c.

I am, general, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
W. HOFFMAN,

Colonel Third Infantry, Commissary-General of Prisoners.

[locloaure No. 3.]

Office OoMMissABY-GENEBAii of Prisoners,
Washington, B. C, March IC, 1863.

Maj. Gen. H. G. Wright,
Commanding Department of the Ohio, Cincinnati, Ohio:

• *»»#*#
The Pittsburg and Baltimore route I presume will be the most con-

venient and I would respectfully suggest that the quartermasters at
these two places have timely notice to provide the necessary transpor-
tation, &c., and the movement shoula be so arranged as to time that
the parties from different camps would not interfere with each other on
the Pittsburg and Baltimore road.

• ***«**
Very respectfully, your obedient servant,

W, HOFFMAlJf,
Colonel Third Infantry, Commissary- General of Prisoners.

Headquarters Dbpaetment of the Cumberland,
Murfreesborough, Tenn,, April 8, 1863.

General J. A. Garfield, Chief of Staff.

General: In obedience to Special Field Orders, No. 78, by which I
was detailed on the 22d ultimo to superintend the execution of Depart-
ment General Orders, No. 43, 1 have the honor to submit the following
partial report:
For the purpose of a personal conference with Brig. Gen. Eobert B.

Mitchell, commanding U. S. forces at Nashville, the point at which the
operation of the order would be most general, I visited him at his head-
quarteis and consulted with him as to the best mode of its execution.

I have since received from him a list of names of persons who on account
of their sympathies with the rebellion he deems it unsafe to permit to

remain within our lines, which with the papers* on the subject I trans-

mit with this report. I have dropped a few names from this list as the

reasons alleged against some and my personal knowledge in reference

to others leads me to believe that action in reference to them is not
necessary at present. The remainder I have divided into three classes,

appending separate lists according to that classification to this report.

Those named in list No. 1 1 recommend to be sent through our lines by
way of Vicksburg or some other point remote from the position of this

army to the territory occupied by the rebels. Those named in list No. 2

I recommend to be sent to the rear of our lines in the loyal States, north

of the Ohio Eiver, for the reason that if permitted to go South they might

* Not found.
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serve to swell the ranks of our enemies. In both cases they should be
given to understand that if afterwards found within our lines they will

be treated as spies and punished accordingly. List No. 3 contains the
names of the most dangerous class against whom there are charges
capable of proof of overt acts iu violation of military law, who ought
not to be sent South for the reason above assigned and who ought not
to be suffered to go at large anywhere. I recommend that they be sent
North to be confined in a military prison during the war or until

released by competent authority and under the same penalties if found
hereafter within our lines.

In reference to those persons designated in the general order as those
"whose mutual protectors and supporters are in arms against us,"

General Mitchell informs me that he has been in the practice of giving
orders upon wealthy secessionists to provide for their wants. He adds

:

Much Buffering will inevitably ensue to people of this class if they are sent South
to struggle with the destitution that prevails there, and unless they manifest an
active desire to aid the enemy I would most respectfully recommend that the policy
of makini; wealthy rebels support the wives and children of those whom they have
driven into the Southern Army be continued. The property left by wealthy expatri-
ated rebels might be made to yield an income for this purpose.

In this recommendation I entirely concur.
Eespectfully, STANLEY MATTHEWS,

Colonel Fifty-first Ohio Volunteers.

Washington, April 8, 1863.
Maj. Gen. John A. Dix, Commanding

:

Some of the prisoners from the West are infected with the smallpox
and the Secretary of War directs that all possible precaution be taken
to prevent its spreading.

W. HOFFMAN,
Commissary- General of Prisoners.

Office Commissaey-Geneeal op Peisonees,
Washington, D. C, April 8, 1863.

Hon. F. H. Peiepoint,
Governor of Western Virginia, Wheeling, Va.

SiE: I have the honor to inform you that your letter of the 28th
ultimo requesting that certain ofl&cers from Virginia belonging to the
rebel army may be placed at your disposal has been laid before
the Secretary of War and in reply he directs me to say that it is
expected that the prisoners now in the hands of the rebel authorities
will soon be exchanged and action on your application is therefore
deferred for the present.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,

W. HOFFMAN,
Colonel Third Infantry, Commissary-General of Prisoners.

Office Commissaey-Geneeal of Peisonees,
Washington, D. C, April 8, 1863.

Brig. Gen. M. 0. Meigs,
Quartermaster-General U. 8. Army, Washington, D. C.

Geneeal : I have respectfully to request that the assistant quar-
termasters at Columbus, Indianapolis, Springfield and Chicago may be
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directed to take charge of all property parchased with the prisoners'
fund at the camps near those cities respectively, viz, Camp Chase,
Camp Morton, Camp Butler and Camp Douglas, when those camps are
vacated by the prisoners held at them from time to time. To insure a
proper care of the property it is desirable if possible that the quar-
termaster send au agent to the camp occasionally to see that the
property is not unnecessarily destroyed and when the camp is vacated
that the property is collected and accounted fori

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,

W. HOFFMAN,
Colonel Third Infantry, Commissary- General of Prisoners.

General Schenck's Headquarters,
Baltimore, Aj^ril 8, 1863.

Col. W. Hoffman, Commissary- General of Prisoners

:

Surgeon Simpson, medical director, is now on his way to see you
about smallpox cases among the Confederate prisoners. They are
from Camp Bouglas.

J. L. DONALDSON,
Quartermaster.

Office Quartermaster, Baltimore, Md., April 8, 1863.

Col. W. Hoffman,
Commissary- General of Prisoners, Washington, D. C.

Colonel: I am just in receipt of your letter and in addition to
what I stated to you by telegram will say that most of the cases of
smallpox among the prisoners came from Chicago. This is my opinion,

as no report has been made to me by offlcers in charge. I have sent
them all to the Marine Hospital, as accommodations are there to receive
them. Some ten cases have been thus disposed of, one of which has
been fatal. Doctor Simpson, medical director of this department, left

here this morning to confer with you and has I presume by this time
had a consultation with you. He can give you all the information that
I have on the subject.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,

J. L, DONALDSON,
Quartermaster.

Office Commissary-General of Prisoners,
Washington, April 8, 1863.

Lieut. Col. W. H. Ludlow,
Agent for Exchange of Prisoners, Fort Monroe, Va.

:

I send you by this mail an additional list of rebel prisoners of war
who have died in our hospitals furnished by the Surgeon-General. I

send also list of those who have died at the several stations where they

have been held at Forts Warren and Delaware, Camps Chase, Butler,

Morton and Douglas, Alton and Saint Louis Prisons and Johnson's

Island. I inclose herewith a list* of Federal troops captured with

General Stoughton and now held I believe at Kichmond. The prisoners

* Omitted.
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at Fort Lafayette captured by the Navy have not yet been placed atmy
disposal. As soon as they are T will give instructioDS to have them

and Zarvona sent to Fort Delaware.
Verv respectfully, your obedient servant,

^ ^ ' W.HOFFMAN,
Colonel Third Infantry, Commissary- General of Prisoners.

Headquarters Department of Virginia,
Fort Monroe, Ya., April 8, 1863.

Col. W. Hoffman, Commissary- General of Prisoners.

Colonel : Tour letters of the 2d and 6th instant with inclosures are

just received. The lists of deceased Confederate soldiers are I suppose

intended for the Confederate authorities. Please inform me by return

mail whether I can depend upon the receiving of the prisoners held

under the order of the Navy Department and also Zarvona at the

same time with the officers. I cannot arrange exchanges of naval offi-

cers and men without the former and a very advantageous exchange

can now be effected for the latter. I am very desirous to get these old

matters out of the way and now seems to be the best time to do it. I

sent to Annapolis last evening about 150 released prisoners. Among
them and who are declared exchanged are the following-named officers.*

I am, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
' WM. H. LUDLOW,
Lieutenant-Colonel and Agent for Exchange of Prisoners.

Headquarters, Annapolis, Md., April 8, 1863.

Assistant Adjutant-General,
Hdqrs. Middle Department, Eighth Army Corps, Baltimore.

Sir: I have the honor to return to your office Captain Lazelle's

report in relation to the condition of things at Camp Parole and Col-

onel Hoffman's letter which accompanied it.

I am, sir, with much respect, your obedient servant,

C. A. WAITE,
Colonel First Infantry, Commanding Post.

[Indorsement.]

Headquarters Eighth Army Corps,
Baltimore, Md., April 9, 1863.

Respectfully returned to Col. C. A. Waite, calling his attention to the

instructions contained in the indorsement of the major-general com-
manding of the 11th March, 1863, which he happens to have over-

looked. Colonel Waite will report his views in relation to the matters
contained in the report of the inspecting officer and state what changes
and remedies he has already been able to make.
By order of Major-General Schenck

:

W. H. CHESEBKOUGH,
Assistant Adjutant-General.

" Nominal list of IS-officers omitted.
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Executive Department, Boston, April 8, 1863.

Lieut. Col. A. G. Browne, Jr.,

Military Secretary, &c., Washington, D. C.

OoLONEL : I am directed by His Excellency the Governor to forward
to you the inclosed copy of a letter from C. B, Burrell, quartermaster
of the Forty-second Regiment Massachusetts Volunteers, concerning
the sale into slavery in the State of Texas of two colored boys attached
to the regiment, some companies of which were taken prisoners at
Galveston.
The Governor desires that you shall present the facts in the case to

the Secretary of War, the particulars of which are fresh in your mind.
You will recollect that the grandfather of one of these boys was one of
the colored soldiers of the Revolution, and that his widow, now residing
in Concord, is one of the few surviving revolutionary pensioners in this

State.

His Excellency desires that Mr. Stanton be made acquainted with
these facts and that any relief possible may be obtained for these boys,
Charles Fairfax Revaleon and Charles Gerrish Amos.

I have the honor to be, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
H. WARE,

Assistant Military Secretary.

[Indorsement.]

Washington, April 13, 1863.

The two colored boys mentioned within, Charles Fairfax Revaleon
and Charles Gerrish Amos, were citizens of Massachusetts and were
engaged in the military service of the United States as servants to the
colonel and staff of the Forty-second Regiment Massachusetts Volun-
teer Infantry. As such they were taken prisoners by the rebels at the
recapture of the city of Galveston, Tex., in February last, two com-
panies of the Forty-second being at the same time forced to capitulate

after a brave resistance. Lieut. C. B. Burrell, the writer of the annexed
letter, is the quartermaster of the regiment and is a brother of the
colonel, who still remains a prisoner in the hands of the rebels.

A. G. BROWNE, Jr.,

Lieutenant- Colonel and Military Secretary.

[loclosure.]

New Orleans, March 2, 1863.

Edwin W. Quincet, Dedham, Mass.

Dear Sir : The chance that I feared and warned poor Charley against

has been his fate. He was sold into slavery at Houston, Tex., the sec-

ond or third day of his captivity. My brother said all that man could

to save him without avail, as well as the other oflBcers who liked the

boy very much. His cousin shared a like fate. His aunt will remember
that I tried to discourage the boy in every way that I could from going

with us but without avail. Charley is smart and if he can only keep

his tongue within bounds he will make his escape before any length of

time elapses.

Our officers are all in close confinement and of course can do nothing

for him. Tell his aunt to keep up her courage and hope as we all do
for the best. The chances of war we all have to run and the end

always follows the beginning. I will keep your address and if I learn

anything of the boys I will write you.
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One item may give his relations some little comfort in their trouble.

Our men that were taken received very good treatment and the disposi-

tion seems to be to use Federals well that fall in their hands.
Yours, respectfully,

C. B. BTJREELL.
[Indorsement.]

Washington, April 14, 1863.

EespectfuUy returned to tlie honorable Secretary of War with the
remark that it seems impossible to do anything in this case except as a
result of success in the war.

E. A. HITCHCOCK,
Major- General of Volunteers.

Headquabtees Department op Virginia,
Fort Monroe, April 8, 1863.

Hon. Robert Oxild, Agent for Exchange of Prisoners.

Sir: The best mode of arranging all questions relating to exchange
of officers is to revoke formally or inibrmally the offensive proclama-
tion relating to our officers. I simply ask that you say by authority
that such proclamation is revoked. The spirit of that proclamation
was the infliction of personal indignities upon our officers, and as long
as it remains unrepealed it can be at any moment put in force by your
authorities. What assurance have we that it will not be?

I earnestly desire a return to the cartel in all matters pertaining to
officers, and until such be the case and a uniformity of rule be thereby
established our exchange of oflScers must be special. Some of our offi-

cers paroled at Vicksburg were subsequently placed in close confine-
ment and are now so held. If hereafter we parole any of your officers

such paroles will be offset against any which you may possess. At
present the exchanges will be confined to such equivalents as are held
in confinement on either side. I hope you will soon be able to remove
all difficulties about officers by the revocation I have mentioned. By
reference to the map you will see that Fort Delaware is en route to Fort
Monroe. It is used as a depot for collecting of prisoners sent from
other places for shipment here and is from its peculiar position well
adapted for convenience for exchange.

If any mistake be found in the account of men paroled by Lieutenant-
Colonel Richards at Oxford, Miss., on December 22, 1862, it can be
rectified when we meet.

1 am, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
WM. H. LUDLOW,

Lieutenant-Colonel and Agent for Exchange of Prisoners.

Judge-Advocate-General's Office, April 9, 1863.

The Secretary of War :

On the 27th of November, 1862, Brigadier-General Boyle issued a
general order from which the following is an extract

:

All slaves within camp will be placed beyond the guard lines and not be permitted
to return.

The first question which arises on the letter* of Major Sherwood
referred to this office for consideration is as to the legality of this order.

* Not found.
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The right to determine who shall be permitted to remain within the
camps of our armies belongs necessarily to the commanding generals.
If they regard the presence of slaves within their camps as injurious
or dangerous to the military service they may expel them without any
violation of existing laws, but this power must be exercised in good
faith and solely on the ground named. If such expulsion is based
upon a decision made by the commander on any claim to the service or
labor of such slaves or if the object of expelling such slaves from the
camp is to place them within the reach of those claiming to be their
owners then such order of expulsion would be a violation of the letter
and spirit of the tenth section of the act of 17th of July, ch. 195, The
conduct of Colonel Bond as stated by Major Sherwood was a palpable
infraction of this law and Brigadier General Boyle should be required
to report the facts in regard to it and also to communicate to the Sec-
retary of War the ground upon which and the purpose for which his
order of 27th November was issued. It has been alleged that the
numerous class of negroes mentioned in the ninth section of the act
referred to and who when found within any place occupied by the
forces of the United States are declared to be free are under this
order treated as slaves and driven from our military camps into the
meshes of men who thrust them into prison as fugitives, with the inten-

tion of having them afterwards sold into servitude under the local

laws. Any military officer detected in prostituting his police power
over his camp to give aid, however remote, to such practices as these
should be at once dishonorably dismissed the service.

J. HOLT,
Judge-Advocate-General.

Office Commissary-General op Prisoners,
Washington, April 9, 1863.

Hon. E. M. Stanton, Secretary of War, Washington, J). G.

Sir: Pursuant to instructions from the War Department I have the
honor to report that in my judgment it would seem to be advisable to

prepare barracks at Fort Delaware to accommodate in all 10,000 pris-

oners of war. It is possible that we may never have occasion to prepare
for so many, but the chances are in favor of our having quite that num-
ber to take care of occasionally though it may be only for a short time,

and it will probably be the best economy and certainly the most con-

venient course to be prepared permanently for any number that may
be thrown in our hands at any one time. We may depend on the use
of tents for anynumberover 10,000, though theymake the mostexpensive
kind of shelter for prisoners of war who feel no interest in preventing

their destruction. Besides prisoners are more readily controlled while

ill barracks, for tents must necessarily occupy a large tract of ground
which greatly increases the difficulty of guarding them.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
W. HOFFMAN,

Colonel Third Infantry, Commissary- General of Prisoners.

Washington, April 9, 1863.

Major-General Grant, Before Vickshurg:

Please inform me if the crew of the Queen of the West belongs to

EUet's brigade.
W. HOFFMAN,

Commissary- General of Prisoners,
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[Indorsement.]
^^

Headquaetees Depaetment of the Tennessee,
Millihen's Bend, La., April 22, 1863.

Respectfully returned to Colonel Hoffman, commissary-general of

prisoners, and attention invited to report* of Lieutenant-Commander

Breese, Mississippi Squadron, accompanying for the information desired.

U. S. GRANT,
Major-General.

Office Commissaet-Gbneeal of Peisonees,
Washington, J). C, April 9, 1863.

Lieut. Col. W. H. Ludlow,
Agent for Exchange of Prisoners, Fort Monroe, Va.

Colonel : Your letter of the 7th is received. I have had inquiries

made at the post-office for the package of rolls but it has not yet been

found. I have called for the charges against Captain Baylor and his

case will be laid before Colonel Holt, Judge-Advocate-General. On
examining the rolls of deceased rebels I find that the Surgeon-General

gives the names of some but not all who died at the Western stations.

Wherever the same name is on both rolls I have had it marked.

When your exchanges are completed please furnish me with the names

of all army employes and citizens who have been exchanged. If I

understand it rightly none of the late deliveries, soldiers or citizens,

have been exchanged except under General Orders, No. 10, or in some
special cases. Please say if I am correct in this impression.

Can you effect anything in Doctor Rucker's case ? If he will probably

be released please inform me by telegraph that I may communicate it

to his wife. The rolls mentioned in rny letter of yesterday will be

forwarded by to-day's mail.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
W. HOFFMAN,

Colonel Third Infantry, Commissary- General of Prisoners.

Baltimoee, April 10, 1833.

Hon. B. M. Stanton:
Archbishop Kenrick again intercedes for Rev. T. A. Becker, Catho-

lic priest at Martinsburg, and will probably appeal to you. I have
examined Mr. Becker in person. Find him a thorough secessionist

who prayed in his church for Jeff. Davis and the Confederacy but will

not pray for the President and authorities of the United States. See
former papers in his case. I think he should be sent through the lines.

ROBERT C. SCHENCK,
Major-General, Commanding.

Washington, April lo, 1863.

Lieut. Col. W. H. Ludlow, U. S. Army.

SiE : I inclose a communication of the Slst [30th ?] ultimo with sundry
indorsements in relation to Major Withers, to which your attention is

called, particularly in view of the indorsement by General Halleck,

*Not found; but see Breese to Rawlins, p. 499.
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which you will please carry out and report the results as soon as they
become known to you. Make the demand for Major Withers on general
grounds that he is an ofiQcer and go into no details as to the particu-

lars recited in the letter.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
B. A. HITCHCOCK,

Major- General of Vols., Commissioner for JExchange of Prisoners,

[Inclosure.]

Headquartees Tenth "Virginia,
Camp near Winchester, March 30, 1863.

Capt. John O. Cravens,
Assistant Adjutant- General, Winchester.

Captain : I have heard though not authentically that Major Withers,
of my regiment, who has been confined in Libby Prison at Bichmond,
has been turned over to the civil authorities to be tried for an alleged
murder.
The facts in regard to the matter are these: Before he joined the

Army he led a party of sixteen citizens and home guards into the town
of Glenville, Gilmer County, Va., against a party of guerrillas under
one Captain Parrill, who were then engaged plundering the town, and
killed the captain with his own hands, one of the party led by him also

killing the captain's son.

They drove this band of plunderers from the town and captured
from eight to twelve horses, most of which turned out to be horses

that had been stolen by these guerrillas from loyal men.
I desire through you to call the attention of the Government to this

case, as I am convinced from the fact that he has been detained in

prison that some evil is meditated against him. He was captured
near Strasburg about the 20th December, 1862, and has been confined

in Libby Prison ever since.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
T. M. HAEEIS,

Colonel Tenth [ West] Virginia Volunteer Infantry.

[First indorsemeiit.]

Hdqrs. Second Division, Eighth Army Corps,
Winchester, March 31, 1863.

Eespectfully forwarded for the action of the War Department.
Major Withers is an excellent young ofi&cer and should be released

from the power of the enemy if possible.

E. H. MILBOT,
Major- General, U. S. Volunteers, Commanding.

[Second indorsement.]

Headquarters Eighth Army Corps,
Baltimore, Md., April 4, 1863.

Eespectfully forwarded for the consideration of the General-in-Chief.

If Major Withers be not treated as a prisoner of war I trust that some
measure of retaliation may be ordered.

EOBEET C. SOHBNCK,
Major- General, Commanding.
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[Third indorsement.]

April 5, 1863.

Major-General Hitchcock will demand the release of thla officer and
if not released or his confinement satisfactorily explained a Confeder-

ate officer of equal rank will be treated in like manner.
H. W. HALLEOK,

General-in- Chief.

Office Commissary-General of Prisoners,
Washington, D. C, April 10, 1863.

Major-General Hitchcock, Agent for Exchange of Prisoners.

General : I have this morning received a list of Federal officers just

arrived at Camp Parole from Richmond and among them is Maj. H. H.
Withers, Tenth [West] Virginia Volunteers. This is the name of the
officer for whose release you are forwarding a demand. Will it be
advisable to send the letter to Colonel Ludlow?

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
W. HOFFMAN,

Colonel Tliird Infantry, Commissary- General of Prisoners.

Office Commissary-General of Prisoners,
Washington, D. C, April 10, 1863.

Lieut. Col. W. U. Ludlow,
Agent for Exchange of Prisoners, Fort Monroe, Va.

Colonel : Your letters of the 8th instant are received. The list of
prisoners at Fort Lafayette held by the Navy Department I have just
received and I will give orders that they (thirty-two in number) and
Zarvona shall be immediately forwarded to Fort Delaware. I have
requested that the Surgeon-General would order Captain Dunn, Eigh-
teenth Mississippi, to be sent to report to you at Fort Monroe. A few
days since I received a letter from Colonel Webster, military superin-
tendent of railroads in Memphis, reporting the capture by guerrillas of
Capt, Carlos Dutton, assistant quartermaster, who is now supposed
to be at Richmond. My imjiression is that this letter was referred to
you but it is not so recorded on the books. Please bear the case in
mind and arrange his exchange. The rolls of deceased rebel soldiers
are to be forwarded to the rebel authorities at Richmond and it is ex-
pected they will furnish lists of our people in return. I inclose here-
with a letter from Surg. J. R. Smith, which accompanied the rolls
furnished by the Surgeon-General.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,

W. HOFFMAN,
Colonel Third Infantry, Commissary- General of Prisoners.

[Inclosure.]

Surgeon-General's Office,
Washington, April 7, 1863.

Col. William Hoffman, d;c.

Dear Colonel: I send you an additional list* of Confederate
prisoners who have died. We still have over 1,000 additional names
to furnish.

Yours, truly, JOS. R. SMITH,
Surgeon, U. 8. Army.

* Omitted.
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Office Commissary-General of Prisoners,
Washington, April 10, 1863.

Lieut. Col. W. H. Ludlow,
Agent for Exchange of Prisoners, Fort Monroe, Va.

Colonel : I omitted to say in my letter of this date inclosing a copy
of one from Surg. J. R. Smith that I did not think it necessary to send
a copy of that letter to Richmond with the rolls.

The package of rolls which you spoke of as having been mailed with-
out postage stamps on it has not reached the post-office in this city.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
W. HOFFMAN,

Colonel Third Infantry, Commissary-General of Prisoners.

Office Commissary-General of Prisoners,
Washington, April 10, 1863.

Lieut. Col. George Sangster,
Commanding Camp Parole, Annapolis, Md.

Colonel : The fourteen officers captured at Hartsville, Tenn., whose
exchange is announced in General Orders, TSo. 10, and who arrived at
Camp Parole on the 6th instant from Richmond, will be ordered to join
their regiments without delay except such of them as may be required
to conduct troops to Western camps. Hereafter whenever there are
paroled prisoners of war at Camp Parole whose regiments are serving
in the West and who should therefore be ordered to Camp Chase or
Beuton Barracks you will report the fact, giving the number for each
camp and wait for instructions. I have understood unofficially that
Lieutenant Eddy, aide de camp, has returned to duty with General
Whipple. If this report be true please inform me by what authority
he left Camp Parole and how you ascertained he was exchanged. A
letter was addressed to him from this office soon after his arrival at the
camp, sent to your care. Please say if it was received. Some of the
rolls recently received from you are without signature of any kind.

Your name is required to authenticate them.
Very respectfully, your obedient servant,

W. HOFFMAN,
Colonel Third Infantry, Commissary- General of Prisoners.

P. S.—Hereafter you will furnish only tri-monthy reports of troops

at the camp on the 10th, 20th and last day. These wUl take the place

of the weekly reports which you now make.
W. H.

Headquarters Department of Virginia,
Fort Monroe, April 10, 1863.

Col. W. Hoffman, Commissary- General of Prisoners.

Colonel : Your dispatch relating to smallpox among the prisoners

of war is just received. The utmost care has been taken here. I think

that neglect has occurred at some point before arrival here. Some of

the cases were of an aggravated character and the officers in charge

ought to have been notified and reported them in Baltimore. Thirty

smallpox cases were delivered from one steamer at City Point. Will

you please intbrm me whether the prisoners alluded to in the letter of
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Mr. Fox, and a copy of which I sent to you, are to be delivered? I ask
because a very small detachment of other prisoners arrived here yes-

terday from Fort Lafayette.
I am, very respectfully, your obedient servant,

WM. H. LUDLOW,
Lieutenant- Colonel and Agent for Exchange of Prisoners.

MiLiTAKY Prison, Alton, III., April 10, 1863.

Capt. J. F. Dwi&HT,
Assistant Provost-Marshal- General, Saint Louis, Mo.

Sir : In reply to your inquiry of yesterday as to in what manner
hard labor is imposed at Alton I have to state that hard labor is not
imposed in any manner upon the prisoners in this prison and for this

reason : there is no kind of labor other than the ordinary police of the
place which is by no means hard labor at which they can be employed.
It seems to me therefore to be a useless trouble and expense besides
defeating the ends of justice to send to this place convicts thus sen
tenced with the expectation that a sentence to hard labor can be prop-
erly carried into eftect. We have no means to do so, consequently these
rogues invariably escape their deserts.

I am, sir, with much respect, your most obedient servant,
T. HENDRICKSON,

Major Third Infantry, Commanding Prison.

Headquarters, Louisville, April 10, 1863.

Col. W. Hoffman, Commissary-General of Prisoners:

There are in military prison here 240 prisoners of war,
STEPHEN E. JONES,

Captain and Aide-de-Camp.

Headquarters Commandant of Prisons,
Gamp Chase, Ohio, April 10, 1863.

Col. W. Hoffman,
Commissary General of Prisoners, Washington, D. C.

Colonel : I have respectfully to state that since the receipt of your
instructions of the 4th ultimo conceruing the uniform and clothing of
prisoners a considerable amount of clothing has been received here for
prisoners in boxes and other packages, sent to them by their friends
and acquaintances. As much of it was superfluous above the necessi-
ties of the prisoners while here in confinement what they did not need
has been withheld and turned over to the keeping of the prison
provost marshal. On searching the baggage and persons of officers
destined for Fort Delaware it was found that in many cases they
had managed to purchase by some means more clothing than under
your instructions was proper for them to carry off toward the point of
exchange. In such cases a portion of the clothing was taken away and
placed in charge of the provost-marshal of prisons. I respectfully ask
your instructions as to the disposition to be made of such clothing,
blankets, &c.; also of surgical instruments, arms and other articles
deemed contraband. In regard to the contributed clothing in a num-
ber of cases instead of distributing large packages to but two or three
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individuals as originally intended it has been distributed partly to
destitute prisoners.

I am, colonel, very respectfully, your obedient servant,

JOHN 0. MOON,
Captain, Commanding Prisons.

General Orders, ) Hdqrs. Department of the Ohio,
No. 36. 5 Cincinnati, Ohio, April 10, 1863.

The commanding general has observed with surprise that in this
department prisoners from the rebel service are frequently allowed
unguarded the freedom of the vicinity in which they are confined. This
practice must cease. Prisoners of this character must be constantly
under guard and any officer permitting a violation of this order will at
once be arrested and sent to these headquarters for such action as the
commanding general may direct.

By command of Major- Greneral Burnside:
LEWIS ElOHMOND,
Assistant Adjutant- General.

War Department, Washington, April 11, J.863.

Maj. Gen. E. C. Schenok, Commanding at Baltimore:

Eemove Mrs. Faulkner and her family beyond our lines if by their

disloyal practices their presence within our lines in your judgment
endangers the success of military ooerations or the safety of your
troops.

P. H. WATSON,
Acting Secretary of War.

Headquarters of the Army,
Washington, April 11, 1863.

Major-General Burnside, Cincinnati:

Eeports have been received here that Senator Powell, candidate for

Governor of Kentucky, has acted in a disloyal manner and advocated
the secession of that State from the Union. You will cause his conduct
to be closely observed and reported to these headquarters.

H. W. HALLECK,
Oeneral-in- Chief.

Suffolk, [Va.,] April 11, 1863.

Major-General Keyes :

I have arrested all the leading secessionists in this place and forbade

the passing out of any individuals through the lines. Wives and fam-

ilies of our officers are ordered to leave and I advise that no more passes

be given to citizens to visit Suffolk at the present time. All the reserve

ammunition and tools for this command were thrown off the track last

night a few miles this side of Norfolk. They are indispensable and
should be sent forward without delay.

JOHN J. PECK,
Major-General.
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Baltimore, April 11, 1863.

Hon. E. M. Stanton, Secretary of War:
I have permitted Mrs. Emma Moore, a secesh kinswoman of mine

from Philadelphia, to go South via Fort Monroe on her parole not to

attempt to come within the Union lines during the rebellion, her bag-

gage and person also being strictly searched. Will you give an order
to Lieutenant-Colonel Ludlow to let her pass by the flag-of-truce boat?
Part of Mrs. Moore's trunks containing contraband goods were seized

and held in Philadelphia.
EOBBKT C. SCHENOK,

Major-General, Commanding.

Office Commissary-General of Prisoners,
Washington, April 11, [1863.]

Brig. Gen. J. H. Martindale,
Comdg. Military District of Washington, Washington, D. G.

General: By direction of the General-in-Chief all the enlisted pris-

oners of war in the Old Capitol Prison will be forwarded with as little

delay as practicable to City Point there to be paroled or exchanged.
Please direct duplicate rolls to be sent with them and one to this

oflQce. On their reaching Fort Monroe direct the officer in charge to
report to Colonel Ludlow, agent for exchange of prisoners, for further
orders.

It is desirable that these prisoners should be delivered without delay,
and 1 would therefore suggest that they be sent via Baltimore unless a
steamer can be obtained here more readily.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,

W. HOFFMAN,
Colonel Third Infantry, Commissary- Oeneral of Prisoners.

Office Commissary-General of Prisoners,
Washington, D. C, April 11, 1863.

Col. B. L. E. Bonneville,
Commanding Benton Barracks, Saint Louis, Mo.

Colonel; The following prisoners of war belonging to the crew of
the Queen of the West, recently captured on the Red River, have been
ordered to report to you and to remain at Benton Barracks until further
orders, viz : W. E. Taylor, first assistant engineer ; Henry 8. Duncan,
third master; C. S.Edison, second master; James W. Foster, carpenter.
Please request General Grant to direct that muster-rolls and all neces-
sary information to show the position these men hold in the military
service may be furnished you, a copy of which you will please send to
this office.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,

W. HOFFMAN,
Colonel Third Infantry, Commissary- General of Prisoners.

April 12, 1863.
P. S.—Sixteen other men of the crew of the Queen of the West have

been also ordered to report to you. A list of their names is herewith
inclosed.

W. H.
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Office Commissart-General of Prisoners,
Washington, B. C, April 11, 1863.

Col. Henry Dent, Provost-Marshal- General, Louisville, Ky.
Colonel : Your letter of ith instant with rolls of political prisoners

and deserters is received. The following extract* from a letter ad-
dressed to Capt. S. E. Jones, aide-de camp, will instruct you how to
dispose of deserters from the rebel army. Your letter of the 2L'd ultimo
is received and I have to reply that deserters from the rebel army can-
not be considered prisoners of war, but to insure their loyalty they
should be required to take the oath of allegiance, with the penalty of
death for its violation. If professed deserters come within our lines
they may be spies and every commander should judge of each case after
careful inquiries according to the circumstances.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
W. HOFFMAN,

Colonel Third Infantry, Commissary- General of Prisoners.

Office Commissary-General of Prisoners,
Washington, April 11, 1863.

Lieut. Col. Martin Burke,
Commanding Fort Hamilton, New Yorlc Harbor

:

By direction of the Secretary of War you will forward without delay
the prisoners of war named on the accompanying listt now held at Fort
Lafayette under the authority of the Navy Department to Fort Del-
aware for exchange. Please send duplicate rolls with them and one to
this office. You will also forward to Fort Delaware at the same time
Thomas alias li. T. Zarvona. The Quartermaster's Department will

furnish the necessary transportation and you will call on General Brown,
commanding New York Harbor, for a suitable guard. As an additional
security and to avoid the necessity of a large guard please take the
parole of these prisoners to be binding until exchanged.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,

W. HOFFMAN,
Colonel Third Infantry, Commissary-General of Prisoners.

Washington, April 11, 1863.
Lieutenant-Colonel Ludlow:
About eighty rebel officers are at Fort Delaware. Four hundred and

fifty should arrive there in a day or two from Camp Chase. I will

notify you when their arrival is reported. Prisoners from Fort Lafayette
are ordered there to day. Will send you lists of citizen prisoners.

W. HOFFMAN,
Commissary- General of Prisoners.

Office Commissary-General of Prisoners,
Washington, D. C, April 11, 1863.

Lieut. Col. George Sangster,
Commanding Camp Parole, Annapolis, Md,

Colonel: The thirteen officers who arrived atCamp Parole from Eioh-
mond on the 8th instant under Maj. D. J. Hall, Eighty-ninth Illinois,

* Not found, but sec Hoffman to Jones, p. 19. t Omitted.

30 R R—SERIES II, VOL V
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having been declared exchanged, you will order them to joiu their

regiments without delay. Those who belong to regiments which have
paroled men at Camp Chase or Benton Barracks will be ordered to

those stations to await the exchange of their men.
Very respectfullv, your obedient servant,

W, HOFFMAN,
Colonel Third Infantry, Commissary- Oeneral of Prisoners.

Office Coiimissary-Genbkal of Peisoneks,
Washington, D. G., April 11, 1863.

W. P. Wood,
Superintendent Old Capitol Prison, Washington, D. G.

Sir: Please furnish me without delay the names of all citizen pris-

oners in coutinement at the Old Caipitol Prison on charges of disloyalty

in any shape. In each case give the place of residencCj the date and
place of arrest, the charges and the authority for the arrest. If there

are any who for special reasons known to you should not be exchanged
please state these reasons under the head of remarks. To facilitate the
preparation of the rolls I send herewith suitable blanks.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
W. HOFFMAN,

Colonel Third Infantry, Commissary- General of Prisoners.

Office Commissary-General of Prisoners,
Washington, B. C, April 11, 1863.

Capt. G. S. Blodgett,
Assistant Quartermaster, U. S. Army, Annapolis, Md.

Captain : I expected to see you this evening but as I will probably
not be able to do so I will give you an idea of the style of building I

propose to put up at the new camp so that you may be making some
arrangements for their construction. The soldiers' barracks will be one
story, on the following ground plan

:

4 3.6 i;i.o
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Office Commissary-General of Prisoners,
Washington, D. C, April 11, 1863.

Henry S. Duncan,
Third Master, U. 8. Bam Queen of the West, Newark, N. J.

Sir: Your letter of the 25th ultimo addressed to the Secretary of
the Navy has been referred to the War Department with the indoise-
inent that your name does not appear on the books of the Navy Depart-
ment. Though there is no muster-roll of the crew of the Queen of the
West on file in the Adjutant-General's Office it is not doubted that you
belong to the military service, and being a paroled prisoner of war by
direction of the General-in-Chief you will without delay report to the
commanding oiWcer at Benton Barracks, near Saint Louis, where you will

remain till you are exchanged. In the meantime information will be
obtained showing your position in the Army and on which you can be
l»iiid whatever may be due you. You will call on the quartermaster at
New York, Maj. S. Van Vliet, for transportation to Benton Barracks.

Very i'es])ectfully, your obedient servant,

W. HOFFMAN,
Colonel Third Infantry, Commissary- General of Prisoners.

(Same mutatis mutandis to 0. S. Edison, second master. New York
City; James W.Foster, carpenter, New York City; William E.Taylor,
first assistant engineer, and Asst. Surg. D. L. Booth, U. S. ram Queen
of the West.)

Quartermaster-General's Office,
Washington City, April 11, 1863.

Col. George H. Crosman,
Assistant Quartermaster-General, Philadelphia.

Colonel : The Secretary of War directs the Quartermaster-General
to cause to be constructed on Pea Patch Island additional barracks for

5,000 prisoners. You will take immediate measures to carry out this

order of the War Department,
Very respectfully, your obedient servant,

E. S. SIBLEY,
Brevet Colonel, U. S. Army, Deputy Quartermaster- General.

(Co])y to Col. William Hoffman, commissary-general of prisoners,

Washington, D. C.)

Office Quartermaster, U. S. Army,
Baltimore, Md., April 11, 1863.

Col. W. Hoffman,
Commissary-General Prisoners, Washington, D. C.

Colonel : I desire to call your attention to the fact that Confederate
prisoners have been arriving here in large bodies without any previous

intimation to me of their coming. The consequence is that I have been
exceedingly embarrassed to find accommodations for them till transpor-

tation could be provided, I am this moment informed that nine Con-
federate prisoners were left at the Western police station last night
sick with typhoid fever, &c, I have sent to the medical director and
requested that a surgeon be sent at once to examine them and to desig-

nate a hospital in which they can be received. But where did these
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prisoners come from aud who placed them in the station ? This is a
grave and serious matter and should be authoritatively regulated.

Those who dispatch prisoners to the city as well as those who have
them in charge should be instructed to give me timely notice of their

being sent and when they may be expected to arrive. In such cases I

can have the medical department notified to have a surgeon ready to

inspect them on arrival and transportation ready to take them to their

destination.

I cut a slip from the Sun of to-day in reference to the arrival of pris-

oners here. The first batch came in due season and have been sent
forward. I am yet to learn of the second batch as I have received no
information on the subject. Perhaps the nine sick were of this party.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
J. L. DONALDSON,

Quartermaster, U. S. Army.

[In<^<)8ure—Extract from the TJaltimoro Sun.]

AEKIVAL ANB DEPAKTUEE OF CONFEDERATE PEISONERS.

Yesterday morning a special train of cars arrived at the Camden
Street Depot from the West via the Baltimore and Ohio llailroad with
518 Confederate prisoners of war. Three females accompanied the
party. They proceeded under guard to Locust Point, where they were
placed on board the steamer Metamora, s'ud at 1.30 o'clock yesterday
afternoon the steamer started for Portress Monroe from whence the
prisoners will be sent up the James Eiver to Kichmond for exchange.
At a late hour last night about 600 Confederate prisoners arrived at
Bolton Depot from the West via the Northern Central liailway. It was
also stated that another train would arrive this morning by the same
route bringing about 500 more. They will all be sent to Portress Mon-
roe this afternoon. * « *

Headquarters, Fort Monroe, Va., April 11, 1863.

Col. W. Hoffman, Commissary- General of Prisoners.

Colonel: All the citizen prisoners delivered to us have been
declared exchanged, their equivalents having been delivered to the
Confederates. All the officers delivered to us whose names I have
from time to time sent you have been declared exchanged, their equiva-
lents also having been delivered. I hope that the case of Captain
Baylor may be speedily investigated that in case of acquittal he may
be subject to exchange with other officers. It is vitally important to
know whether the prisoners at Port Lafayette captured by the Navy
will be placed at your disposal in time for delivery with the officers
expected to arrive at Fort Delaware. No officer of the Navy will be
released by the Confederates until these men who have been declared
exchanged and for whom equivalents have been given are delivered
within the Confederate lines. Will you i)lease communicate with the
Secretary of the Navy on this subject and inform me of his decision
by return mail? * * * Doctor Rucker's case is yet undergoing
investigation. Doctor Green is held at Port Norfolk as a hostage
for him.

I am, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
WM. H. LUDLOW,

Lieutenant- Colonel and Agent for Exchange of Prisoners.
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ElCHMOND, April 11, 1863.

Lieut. Col. William H. Ludlow, Agent of Exchange.

Sir : Your letters of the 8th instant have been received. I am very
much sarprised at your refusal to deliver officers for those of your own
who have been captured, paroled and released by us since the date of
the proclamation and message of President Davis. That refusal is not
only a flagrant breach of the cartel but can be supported by no rule of
reciprocity or equity. It is utterly useless to argue any such matter.
I assure you that not one officer of any grade will be delivered to you
until you change your purpose in that respect.

Yon have charged us with breaking the cartel. With what sort of
justice can that allegation be supported when you delivered only a few
days ago over ninety officers most of whom had been forced to lan-

guish and suffer in prison for months before we were compelled by
that and other reasons to issue the retaliatory order of which you com-
plain ? Those ninety odd are not one-half of those whom you unjustly
hold in prison. On the other hand I defy you to name the case of one
who is confined by us whom our Government has declared exchanged.

Is it your idea that we are to be bound by every strictness of the
cartel while you are at liberty to violate it for months and that too
not only in a tew instances but in hundreds? You know that our
refusal to parole oflScers was a matter exclusively of retaliation. It

was based only upon your refusal to observe the requirements of the
cartel. All that you had to do to remove the obnoxious measure of
retaliation was to observe the provisions of the cartel and redress the
wrongs which had been perpetrated.
Your last resolution if persisted in settles the matter. You need

not send any officers to City Point with the expectation of getting an
equivalent in officers so long as you refuse to deliver any for those
whom we have released on parole in Tennessee and Kentucky.

If captivity, privation and misery are to be the fate of ofllcers on
both sides hereafter let God judge between us. I have struggled in

this matter as if it had been a matter of life and death to me. I am
heartsick at the termination but I have no self-reproaches.

Respectfully, your obedient servant,
EO. OULD,

Agent of Exchange.

CAMniiiDGEPORT, MASS., April 11, 1863.

Hon. Abraham Lincoln,

Honored Sir : I cannot bring my mind into a state to apologize for

addressing you on a subject calculated to arouse the deepest feelings of

the human soul. I have before me in my office a weeping mother, a
Christian woman, whose oldest son has been sold as a slave in Houston,

Tex., having been captured in the city of Galveston with the Forty-

second Eegiment. He is a noble boy, born in Boston. His mother ia

a member of the First Baptist Church in this city of which I also am
a member. He was a Sabbath scholar in the school connected with

our church. This boy was earning about $8 per month in one of the

houses connected with Harvard College. He gave it all to his mother,

who is so white that she is not suspected as having any negro blood in

her veins. She is well educated and in every respect a perfect lady.

Her agony is intense, heartrending, and yet subdued by that Christian

fortitude that sustains her in her thoughts and emotions of despair as

she broods over her loss and the sufferings of her son, born in freedom,

but which the might of thirty millions of men cannot because they
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will not protect. Information has been received from the quartermas-
ter of the Forty-second that thougli earnest remonstrances were made
against it and assurances given that he was born free in Boston that he
was sold for the pitiful sum of $47. He was a servant of Doctor Cum-
mings, surgeon of the Forty-second Regiment, His cousin, Charles G,
Amos, sixteen years old, was sold at the same time. He was servant of
Colonel Burrell, of the Forty-second Eegiinent. Who are these young
men now slaves in Texas? I will tell you. Their great-grandfather
was Prince Amos, who fought at Bunker Hill. His wife, the great-

grandmother, now lives in Andover (I think) at the great age of

ninety-seven years. She receives a pension from the United States
Government now which enables her to live the few remaining hours
ot her prolonged existence. She hears witli anguish that her great-

grandchildren are in that slavery that none of the family ever knew
before. During the long period of life they have intermarried with the
Indians and whites. There is some (though remotely) negro blood, just
enough to give a shade to the skin. The woman I plead for is poor.

She has not yet received a dollar from the son who I presume has never
seen a cent of pay since his departure from home.
For thirty four years I have seen this result. 1 have always struggled

to i)la('e it before the community in the business (a merchant) I have
transacted. I have warned my countrymen. I voted for you as Presi-

dent. I have confidence in you but more in God. I know you are
moved by the infernal influence of the border States slave-masters. I

have stood with and among them in Washington. I heard their plans.
Bnt you have been no more moved to protract this war than God deems
necessary to allow us to clean out witii ])erfection the awful system that
glories in making merchandise of God's poor men and women. If you
have confidence in Him he will help you and make you a glorious instru-
ment in doing the iniglity work ; if you shrink He has other agents who
will accomplish it.

Can anything be done for this poor, suffering, praying, Christian
woman ? If there is ])ower in the aggregation of immense power that
has been concentrated in your hands do I presume in saying you ought
to do something? Would to God I had the power. I would use it.

Yours, trnly, JOHN L. BARBOUR.
I am known to Charles Sumner and Henry Wilson, our Senators; to

John B. Alley, Daniel W. (Jooch, Samuel Hooper and other of our
Representatives; to George W. McLellan, Assistant Postmaster-Gen-
eral ; Dr. John Pierpont, in the Treasury Department; Judge Fernald
and Charles H. Morse, esq., of the Quartermaster's Department, either
of whom will testify to the reliableness of my statements.

[luduraeinent.]

Washington, A2)ril 39, 1863.

With respect to the inclosed letter the undersigned respectfully
refers to his indorsement April 14, 1863,* upon a letter from His Excel-
lency Governor Andrew of the 8th instant on the same subject, and
painful as the facts are feels obliged to repeat that it seems impossible
to do anything for the relief of the boys except as the result of success
in the prosecution of the war.

It is manifest that a formal demand for the boys except at the head
of a conquering army would be met with insult.

E. A. HITCHCOCK,
Major- Oeneral of Vols., Commissioner for Exchange of Prisoners.

* See p. 456.
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Headqijaetebs Fifteenth Aemy (Joeps,
Gamp near Vicksburg, April 13, 1863.

Major-General Geant, Commanding, «&c.

Deae Sir : A flag of trace brought on the family of Mrs. Mary M.
Tompkins, of California, who wishes to go to San Francisco via New
York City. She understands her obligations and duties, and I have
promised she may with your approval pass to New York and San
Francisco provided she respects the laws of propriety whilst passing
through our territory. She has two daughters with her, Lilly and
Kose, thirteen and eleven. Please give the necessary passes.

I send papers sent me by Major Watts, and have a message that in

the gun-boat attack the Montauk was sunk. Major Watts sent me
word that the attack on Charleston had been renewed. He says he
has many prisoners he would like to deliver up, but his orders remain
the same as before as to ofBcers. Captain Brown has given his parole
and gone up to Memphis from Jackson.

If Mr. Dana wants an excuse to see some secession officers and if

you have any distinct proposition to make for the exchange of pris-

oners send them down and 1 will go on with the flag. Mr. Dana can
go along. He asked me to notify him the first chance. General
Thomas may advise you if it be proper to receive prisoners of war
under the old cartel. I see in Northern papers so many notices of the
renewal of exchanges that I believe there must be some truth in it,

though Major Watts told me distinctly he had orders not to exchange
officers and sent me word to-day that he had nothing new on this

subject.

I am, &c.,

W. T. SHBKMAN,
Major- General, Commanding.

Headquaetees U. S. Foeces,
Franklin, Tenn., April 12, 1803.

Major-General Van Doen,
Commanding Confederate Forces, Spring Hill, Tenn.

Geneeal : I am directed by the commanding general of the Army
of tlie United States to forward to you under flag of truce the herewith
inclosed General Orders, No. 49,* War Department, Washington,
February 28, 1863, in reference to the rules and regulations in regard

to paroles as established by the common law and usage of war, and
which have been published for the guidance and instruction of said

Army. These orders have just been received by me and I send them
to you at this my earliest convenience.

I regret that I am compelled to inform you that some of your officers

violated a well-recognized jjrinciple of war and an agreement lately

entered into by representatives of the Government of the United States

and the Government of the Confederate States in taking two of my
medical ofiicers prisoners at Brentwood, Tenn., on the 25th day of

March last; and also as I am credibly informed that at the same
time these officers so uncomfortably crowded some of my sick and
wounded there taken prisoners into wagons and compelled them to

undergo such hardships and exposure on the march that a large number
of them died from the eflects thereof.

I

* Omitted here ; see p. 306.
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Furthermore the horses, horse equipments and arms of four of my
medical officers were then taken from them. I respectfully request
that you have the same returned to me as soon as convenient.

I am, general, very respectfully, your obedient servant,

G. GRANGER,
Major-General, Commanding.

Headquarters U. S. Forces,
Franklin, lenn., April 12, 1863.

Maj. Gen. Earl Van Dorn,
Commanding Confederate Forces, Spring Rill, Tenn.

General : The commanding general of the Army of the Cumber-
land has just informed me that he has received information that our
wounded men at Columbia are in a condition of great suttering, and he
has authorized me to make arrangements if agreeable to you to have
the men transferred here as soon as possible. I will give my receipt
for them and will immediately return to you an equal number of your
men now in our possession in exchange.

I am, general, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
G. GRANGER,

Major-General, Commanding.

Office Commissary-General of Prisoners,
Washington, D. C, April 12, 1863.

Col. G. LooMis,
Commanding Fort Columbus, New YorTc Harbor.

Colonel: By direction of the Geueral-in Chief you will please for-

ward to Benton Barracks the sixteen men recently captured by the
rebels on the Queen of the West and who have been turned over to
you by Commodore H. Paulding, U. S. Navy, as ])aroled prisoners of
war. The party will be placed under the charge of the senior oflficer

or non-commissioned officer present, who will on his arrival at Bentou
Barracks report to the commanding officer. Asst. Surg. D. L. Booth,
of the Queen of the West, has been ordered to report to you to
accompany the party. The quartermaster will furnish the necessary
transportation. *

Yery respectfully, your obedient servant,
W. HOFFMAN,

Colonel Third Infantry, Commissary- General of Prisoners.

Washington, April 12, 1863.
Lieutenant-{3olonel Lxjdlow,

Agent for Exchange of Prisoners:

There will not be more than 6,000 or 7,000 prisoners to be delivered.
A mistake was made in the report from Saint Louis.

W. HOFFMAN,
Commissary-General of Prisoners.

Office Oommissart-Gbneral of Prisoners,
Washington, April 12, 1863.

Military Provost-Marshal, Baltimore, Md.
Sir : On the 22d of December last Capt. Robert W. Baylor, Twelfth

Virginia Cavalry, was sent by an order from your office to Port McHenry
with a statement that he was charged with murder in having killed one
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of the men when bearing a flag of truce. If there are any written
charges against him in your offtce or any evidence by which the charge
can be established I have to request you will forward it to this of&ce,

to the end that the case may be investigated.
Very respectfully, your obedient servant,

W. HOFFMAN,
Colonel Third Infantry, Commissary- General of Prisoners.

MuRFREESBOROUGH, Tenn., April 12, 1863.
Lieut. Col. J. E. Paul,

Commissary of Subsistence, Fourteenth Army Corps:

I beg leave to tender to you the circumstances and facts concerning
a detachment of men sent from Shelbyville, Tenn., oue year ago this
April, 1803, with a view to collect if possible their loss in money and
rations when absent. On the 7th day of April, 1862, a request was
made by Brig. Gen. O. M. Mitchel, then commanding Third Division,
Department of the Ohio, at Shelbyville, Tenn., that the several com-
manders of brigades through their intermediate commanders, colonels,

should request of the captains of their respective companies to furnish
a detachment of men (which should be a voluntary act on the part of
the men) for the purpose of engaging in a hazardous expedition, such
as scouting in the enemy's country and endeavor to effect a purpose of
material aid to the Government in the form of cutting oft' communica-
tions between Atlanta, Ga., and Knoxville, Tenn., Eichmond, Va., and
Corinth, Miss.

After due consideration of the matter twenty-two volunteered their

services from the difterent regiments and companies and left Shelby-
ville, Tenn., the 7tli day of April, 1862, all under command of a Mr. [J. J.]

Andrews, of Kentucky, noted for his daring and skill, having been
engaged in such exploits before. Mr. Andrews was empowered with
the authority sufficient to arm and equip them as the necessity of the
expedition should demand, and by order of tlieir commander, Mr.
Andrews, they furnished themselves each with a Colt revolver and
other necessary equipments, &c. In due time they met at or near
Atlanta, Ga., as formerly agreed upon, and took possession of a loco-

motive, tender and two box cars, uncoupling at the time the regular

train hands were at breakfast, and started toward Chattanooga, Tenn.,

with the view of burning certain bridges and thereby accomplish the
design contemplated in the start. But by making some too hasty
movements or not fully taking into consideration the necessary pre-

cautions, and in consequence of a speedy pursuit their attempts were
foiled, and it resulted in the capture of the whole party after making
fruitless efforts to escape. They were all lodged in jail in Chattanooga,
Tenn., and from there taken to Knoxville, Tenn., and there eight of

them were tried by a Confederate court-martial, sentenced and taken

to Atlanta, Ga., and hung amidst the howling and jeers of a lawless

mob of rebels.

The balance were lodged in jail in Atlanta to await trial and there

remained confined over six months. They appealed to the provost-

marshal of the place at various times to know what was going to be
done with them^ and after learning they were to be subjected to the

same kind of treatment as their comrades a plot was contemplated and
resolutions formed to break jail and escape if possible the treacherous

designs of the rebel authorities and bloodthirsty mob who were present

and threatened them daily, which was carried into effect the evening

of the 16th day of October, 1862. Keys were made of the bones taken
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from meat they were fed upon and consequently they were enabled to
unlock their handcuffs and shackles. When the jailer returned, after

bringing tbem their supper, to take the dishes out of their cell they
forced the keys from him and unlocked the door of each cell and fled,

dividing oft' in pairs and each pair taking a different direction. They
were run by bloodhounds, shot at and subjected to various kinds of
treatment and the severest of hardships, such as living live and six

days without food, traveling barefooted, sleeping in hollow logs, wet
caves, <S:c., and by traveling only in the night with the North Star as
their guide, the following-named persons below finally succeeded in

arriving safely to their regiments and companies at various times, with
the loss of the sums set opposite their names: Private William Knight,
Company E, Twenty-flrst Ohio Volunteer Infantry, $G0; Sergt. Wilson
W. Brown, Company P, Twenty-flrst Ohio Volunteer Infantry, $29;
Sergt. John E. Porter, Company Gr, Twenty-flrst Ohio Volunteer Infan-
try, $30; Corpl. Mark Wood, Company C, Twenty-flrst Ohio Volunteer
Infantry, $125; Private J. Alfred Wilson, Company C, Twenty-first
Ohio Volunteer Infantry, $15. Others who were not among the lucky
to escape at first have since arrived safely via Washington, D. C, and
been compensated for all their loss in full by the Secretary of War and
assigned as a mark of honor a brevet lieutenancy and furloughed home
for thirty days, a notice which we are happy to make of them, and
which is no doubt justly their due.
Therefore we, the oflBcers of the Twenty-first Ohio Volunteer Infan-

try, do each and severally ask and request most respectfully in consid-
eration of the loss of the above named enlisted men and trials they have
undergone that they be compensated for said loss of private moneys
and equipments and for rations not drawn; all which I have the honor
to submit for your consideration.

I am, very respectfully, &c., J. M. NEIBLING,
Colonel, Commanding Twenty-first Ohio Volunteer Infantry.

[Tirst indorsement.]

Commissary Department, Fourteenth Army Corps,
April 30, 1863.

Lieutenant-Colonel Flynt,
Anxininnt Adjutant-General, Fourteenth Army Corps:

This letter and the accompanying accounts* are respectfully referred
to you. 1 am satisfied of the correctness of the accounts. The men
were sent from the division of General O. M. Mitchel while I was con-
nected with it. Most of their comrades suffered death on the scafiold.
These escaped by most daring measures, and I think it just that they
should be paid for the loss of private property and also commutation
of rations during the time of their absence from their commands.

J. E. PAUL,
Lieut. Col. and Commissary of Subsistence, Fourteenth Army Corps,

[Second indorsement.]

Headquarters Fourteenth Army Corps,
Murfreesborough, April 20, 1863.

Eespectfully referred to Colonel Neibling to know if the men herein
mentioned are as worthy of the compliment as those already compli-
mented by the Secretary of War.
By command of Major-General Thomas

:

J. P. WILLAED,
Captain and Aide-de-Camp.

* Not found.
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[Third indorsement.]

Headquarters Twenty-first Ohio VoLtrNTEBRS,
Murfreesborough, Tenn., April 27, 1863.

The within-named soldiers are as worthy if not more so than those
complimented by the Secretary of War. They made their escape and
endured unaccountable hardships and privations for weeks while in the
enemy's country before reaching the Federal lines. They also partici-

pated in the battle of Stone's River and behaved with great gallantry.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
J. M. NEIBLING,

Colonel, Commanding Twenty-first Ohio Volunteer Infantry,

[Fourth induraemeut.]

Headquarters Fourteenth Army Corps,
Murfreesborough, April 29, 1863.

Respectfully forwarded.
The within-named soldiers of the Twenty-first Ohio Volunteer Infantry

ap])ear from the accompanying statement of Colonel Neibling to be as

worthy of remuneration and honorable mention for their losses and
daring conduct while on the expedition referred to as their comrades
who have already been so deservedly rewarded by the Secretary of War.

GEO. H. THOMAS,
Major- General, TJ. 8. Volunteers, Commanding.

[Fifth iudorseiucnt.]

HEAD(iUARTERS DEPARTMENT OF THE CUMBERLAND,
Murfreesborough, May 1, 1863,

Respectfully forwanled to the Adjutant-General of the Army.
The Secretary of War liaving made a special case of men engaged

with these in their enterprise the accompanying papers are respectfully

transmitted for his action.

W. S. ROSBCRANS,
Major- General, Commanding.

[Sixth indorsement.]

Adjutant-General's Office, May 12, 1863.

Respectfully submitted to the Secretary of War.
The action of the Department alleged in the latter part of this letter

is not of record in this otiice.

E. D. TOWNSEND,
Assistant Adjutant-General.

[Seventh indorsement.]

War Department, May 21, 1863.

The men referred to in this application will be placed upon the same
footing as the other members of their party.

IJy order of the Secretary of War

:

ED. R. S. CANBY,
Brigadier- General.

[Eightli indorsement.]

War Department, May 24, 1863.

Respectfully referred with reference to the claims for com'mutation

of subsistence to the commissary-general of prisoners.

By order of the Secretary of War

:

ED. R. S. CANBY,
Brigadier- General,
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Special Orders, ) Headquarters Sixteenth Army Corps,
No. 68. J Memphis, Tenn., April 12, 1863.
* * » * » # *

V. In pursuance of orders this day received from the major-general
commanding department it is ordered that Lieut. Col. M. Smith,
provovstniarshal, forthwith cause the entire press of the city of Mem-
phis to be suppressed. He will take possession of the offices and mate-
rial thereunto belonging, leaving the same in safe custody, not to be
used without orders from these headquarters.
The editors of the bulletin newspaper, Messrs. Hough and Nabors,

will be immediately arrested and sent under guard to the headquarters
of the commanding general by the first boat.

By order of Maj. Gen. S. A. Hurlbut:
HENRY BINMOEE,

Assistant Adjutant- General.

MiLLiKEN's Bend, La., April 13, 1863.

Maj. N. G. Watts, Agent for Excliange of Prisoners :

On consultation with the Adjutant-General of the Army as to the
propriety of receiving prisoners of war for exchange without the offlcers

accompanying them he advises me to receive them.
The Uix-Hill cartel requires that officers and soldiers taken prisoners

by either party should be sent to one of the two places agreed upon for

exchange within ten days after their capture.
The order of Mr. Davis to hold officers I looked upon as a violation

of this cartel or at least a revocation of it and that I had no right to
make exchanges on any other basis without direct instructions to do
so from tlie Government.
General Thomas informs me that notwithstanding this order to retain

officers they are exchanging them in the East and that he has no
doubt but that all will be exchanged. I will therefore receive all pris-
oners you may please to send and will return to you the same class of
prisoners as they fall into my hands.

U. S. GRANT,
Major- General.

Headquarters Confederate Forces,
Spring Hill, Tenn., April 13, 1863.

Maj. Gen. Gordon Granger,
Commanding U. S. Forces, Franklin, Tenn.

General: In reply to your communications received yesterday by
flag of truce in the hands of Brig. Gen. Absalom Baird, U. S. Army,
I have the honor to state that I have forwarded them to the general
commanding the Army of Tennessee at Tullahoma and will send you
his reply as soon as received. I have not the authority to act upon
your propositions or to reply to the subject-matter of your letter.

Very respectfully, general, I am, your obedient servant,
EARL VAN DORN,

Major- General, Commanding Confederate Forces.

Camp Douglas, III., April 13, 1863.

Col. W. Hoffman, Commissary-General of Prisoners.

Sir : Having been assigned to the command of the District of Illi-

nois, headquarters at Springfield, 111.,by General Orders, No. 35,Depart-
ment of the Ohio, Col. Daniel Cameron, Sixty-fifth Regiment Illinois
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Volunteer Infantry, is placed in command of Gamp Douglas. I have
the honor herewith to transmit his receipt* for books, vouchers, &c.,
relating to prisoners forwarded and for prisoners sick in hospital and
money placed to their credit. April 9 I forwarded a report by mail to
yon of the inspection that had been made of prisoners before forward-
ing them to guard against smallpox occurring daring the trip.

Very respectfully,

J. AMMEN,
Brigadier- General of Volunteers, Comdg. District of Illinois.

FoET Delaware, April 13, 1863.

Ool. W. Hoffman, Commissary- General of Prisoners.

Sir: Believing that it is not only the policy but the wish of your
Government that the conduct of the present unfortunate war in which
we are engaged should be conducted as far as possible upon principles
of humanity and that every means should be adopted to insure a kind
and humane treatment to tliose soldiers of your army who may in the
varying fortunes of war fall into our hands, and believing that you are
not cognizant of or do not approve of such conduct as is being perpe-
trated by certain oflBcials of your Government, I desire to call your
attention to and to enter my solemn protest against the conduct of the
U. S. ofQcials in charge of the Confederate prisoners lately confined at
Gamp Chase, Ohio.
Upon leaving there I was subjected to the grossest and most inhuman

treatment, my person insulted, the clothing torn from my back, my
baggage robbed of all it contained, my overcoat and gloves taken and
some of the ofiQcers of my staff even had their shirts stripped from their
l)ersons. Certain little articles of no pecuniary value or use to your
Government but of peculiar value to me (articles which I had pur-
chased in and brought from the South and which had been reserved to
me by General McOlernand at the time of my capture) were taken from
me apparently from no other motive than the meanest malice. My
spurs were taken from my feet, my sash from my waist, my combs,
brushes and all such necessary articles of comfort were ruthlessly taken.
And I am not alone in the above complaint but it was the common

lot ofmy staff and all the oflScers (between 300 and 400) confined therein
with me. They did not even have the money for which they held the
post commandant's receipt returned to them and some of them were
stripped to the skin and exposed to the vulgar gaze of the gaping
crowd.
Believing as I said before that such conduct is not warranted by any

order of yours and knowing the evil and unfortunate tendency it will

have to embitter and prolong the struggle I in the name of humanity
and in behalf of your own unfortunate soldiers who may be in our
hands respectfully ask your serious attention to the above fact.

I have the honor to be, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
T. J. CHUECHILL,

Brigadier- General, C. S. Army.

[Indorsement.]

Headquarters, Fort Delaware, Del., April 13, 1863.

Respectfully forwarded.
I have been compelled to issue 422 blankets, all that were on hand

at the post, to the prisoners who arrived last night and want some 30

* Omitted.
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more to supply them all. These officers generally complain of their

treatment at the time of their leaving Camp Chase.
EOBT. C. BUCHANAN,

Lieutenant- Colonel Fourth Infantry, Commanding.

Headquabtkes Depabtment of Virginia,
Fort Monroe, April 13, 1863.

Major-Geueral Hitchcock,
Commissioner for Exchange of Prisoners, Washington, D. C

:

The Confederates have released a number of our officers on parole

since the proclamation and message of Jeff. Davis. Shall I not
exchange Confederate officers we hold for such after I Lave exhausted
equivalents for our officers now in confinement? We have enough
Confederate officers to cover both classes of cases. Please reply as
soon as jjossible. A tlag-of-truce boat is waiting.

WM. H. LUDLOW,
Lieutenant- Colonel and Af/ent for Exchange of Prisoners.

Washington, April 13, 1863.

Col. W. H. Ludlow:
Make the exchanges indicated in your telegram of this morning. Ask

Mr. Ould for information concerning a report of thirteen \5. S. officers

said to be confined at Atlanta, Ga., including Lieutenant-Colonel Hape-
man and Major Widmer. They were taken at Hartsville, Tenn., Decem-
ber 7. Eeport specially the result.

E. A. HITCHCOCK,
Major-General of Volunteers.

FoET Monroe, Va., April 13, 1863.
Major-General Hitchcock :

AH the Hartsville officers except Lieutenant-Colonel Hapeman and
Major Widmer have been delivered. Mr. Ould promises to find and
deliver these also.

WM. H. LUDLOW,
Lieutenant- Colonel, &c.

Headquarters Department of Virginia,
Fort Monroe, April 13, 1863.

Hon. EoBEET Ould, Agent for Exchange of Prisoners.

Sir: I have just received your letter of the 11th instant and am too
much hurried to reply as I wish in detail to the several points therein
contained. You are all wrong in your premises, arguments and con-
clusions. I agree with you that it is useless to argue the question and
I unite with you in the expression of your earnest desire to alleviate
the miseries of captivity of officers who have been so needlessly and so
cruelly subjected to it by the proclamation and message of Mr. Jeffer-
son Davis. I will acknowledge all proper paroles of our officers by
delivering to you equivalents of your officers after the special exchanges
of those now in confinement are carried out. This is I believe what
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you ask for. Will yoa frankly inform me if it be the intention of your
authorities to put in force the offensive portion of the proclamation and
message so often alluded to when the fortunes of war may place the
greater number of our officers in your hands? Your officers are now in

Fort Delaware ready for delivery and your reply will determine whether
they are to come for exchange or to be returned to the West.

Please be clear, frank and explicit in your reply. Captain Mulford
is instructed to bring it to me.

I am, very respectfully, your obedient servant,

WM. H. LUDLOW,
Lieutenant- Colonel and Agent for Exchange of Prisoners.

Old Capitol Prison, Washington, April 13, 1863.

Col. W. Hoffman, Commissary- General of Prisoners.

Sill : Accompanying this note I send you rolls* of citizen prisoners
in confinement at this prison. The charges are in a great measure
taken from the commitments. My experience is (satisfactory to myself)
that not much reliance can be placed thereon. I am but the custodian
of the prisoners and am unable to furnish you with the authority for

the arrest. My duties are to receive the prisoner when committed by
proper authority and hold him until released by proper authority.

There may be many who for special reasons should not be exchanged.
1 have on previous occasions made such selections. There are no
charges on file other than the commitment at this prison. All other
information is obtained by individual examination. My clerical assist-

ance will not warrant me in saying such selections (exchanges) can be
made in less than three days to prepare the rolls and at least five hours
to make the necessary preparations previous to a release for exchange
when the number of state prisoners is equal to the present, 201. Hoping
this will be satisfactory,

I remain, your obedient servant, WILLIAM P. WOOD,
Snperintcnclent Old Capitol Prison.

Washington, D. C, April 13, 1863.

Brig. Gen, L. Thomas, Adjutant- General U. 8. Army.

General, : It would appear from the recently published report of

the Congressional Committee on the Conduct of the War that the

immediate cause of my arrest and imprisonment on the 8th of Febru-
ary, 1862, was a document submitted to the honorable the Secretary of

War by Maj. Gen. George B. McClellan, then General-in-Chief of the

Army, by him described as "the written result of the examination of a
Leesburg refugee." I have madeapplication to Major-General McClellan
for a copy of that document and for the name of the refugee, but have
been informed in writing that he did not recollect the name of the

refugee, and that the last time he saw the document was just previous

to my arrest in the War Office. I respectfully request as a matter of

justice to myself that I may be furnished from the War Department
with a copy of the statement of this refugee, which seems to have pro-

duced such important impressions on the mind of Major-General
McClellan.

Very respectfully, I am, general, your most obedient servant,
CHAS. P. STONE,

Brigadier- General.~
* Omitted.
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[First indoreemeBt.]

Adjutant-Gbnerax's Office, April 13, 1863.

KespectfuUy submitted to the Secretary of War.
B. D. TOWNSBND,

Assistant Adjutant-General.

[Second indorsemeot.]

Befased.
E. M. STANTON,

Secretary of War.

[Third iudurseinent.]

War Department, April 17, 1863.

Respectfully returned to the Adjutant-Greneral.
By order of the Secretary of War

:

El). R. S. OANBY,
Brigadier- General,

General Orders, j Hdqrs. Department op the Ohio,
No. 38. ) Cincinnati, Ohio, April 13, 1863.

The cominandiug general publishes for the information of all con-
cerned that hereafter all persons found within our lines who commit
acts for the benefit of the enemies of our country will be tried as spies
or traitors and if convicted will suffer death. This order includes the
following class of persons:

Carriers of secret mails.

Writers of letters sent by secret mails.
Secret recruiting officers within the lines.

Persons who have entered Into an agreement to pass our lines for the
purpose of joining the enemy.

Persons found concealed within our lines belonging to the service of
the enemy, and in fact all persons found improperly within our lines
who could give private information to the enemy.
All persons within our lines who harbor, protect, conceal, feed, clothe

or in any way aid the enemies of our country.
The habit of declaring sympathies for the enemy will not be allowed

in this department. Persons committing such offenses will be at once
arrested with a view to being tried as above stated or sent beyond our
lines into the lines of their friends.

It must be distinctly understood that treason expressed or implied
will not be tolerated in this department.

All officers and soldiers are strictly charged with the execution of
this order.

By command of Major-General Burnside:
LEWIS RICHMOND,

Assistant Adiutant- General.

Headquarters Tenth Illinois Cavalry,
Gamp Totten, Mo., April 14, 1863.

Major-General Herron, Commanding Army of the Frontier.

Sir: In answer to your communication of the 12th instant in refer-
ence to certain prisoners of war captured and paroled by me at Van
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Buren, Ark., January 25, 1863, I have the honor to refer you to the
accompanying certificate.*

I am, general, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
JAMES STUART,

Lieutenant- Colonel Tenth Illinois Cavalry.

Headquarters, Fort Delaware, Bel., April 14, 1863.

Col. William Hoffman,
Commissary-General of Prisoners, Washington, D. C.

Sir: The inclosed letters* contain an intimation from the Quarter-
master's Department that additional barracks for prisoners are about
being erected on this island. Should such be the intention of the
Government I should be pleased to be informed of the number of pris-

oners it is proposed to quarter here and also the character of the build-

ings to be erected. As I have some little exijerieuce iu such matters
as bnildiug quarters of all kinds and as the health of my command is

in a great degree connected with that of the prisoners I request that
I may have the matter of plan as well as location intrusted to me.
Tlie present barracks are not fitted in their most essential details for

the purpose for which they were built and will have to be altered.

One set is very badly located and I propose to change it to another
point. By so doing and alteriug the other so as to adapt it to the pur-

poses for which it was constructed the additional buildings which it

appears to be the purpose to erect may probably be diminished in size.

VVe want a smallpox hospital and bake ovens, with cisterns or tanks
in which to catch the water from the roofs, and other things which are

essential to health or comfort. By having charge of this matter I can
better take care of the interests of the Government with reference to

the economy of construction.

I am, sir, respectfully, your obedient servant,
ROBT. O. BUCHAIfAN,

Lieutenant- Colonel Fourth Infantry, Commanding.

Headquarters. Camp Douglas. Chicago Avril 14, 1863.

Col. William Hoffman,
Commissary- General of Prisoners, Washington, D. C.

Colonel : Brigadier-General Ammen left here yesterday in obedience

to orders from headquarters Department of the Ohio. The cominaud
of Camp Douglas devolves upon me as the senior officer. We had on
the 10th, the day on which General Ammen received orders, 323 pris-

oners of war in hospital sick and as nurses. We have since that date

received 48 additional prisoners sent to this camp by Major-General

Hurlbur, commanding at Memphis. I inclose descriptive list.t Here-

tofore commissioned officers sent to this camp have been forwarded to

Columbus, Ohio, for safer confinement, and 1 respectfully ask instruc-

tions in tlie case of Captain Smith and Lieutenant Johns, of the Con-

federate service, now here.

1 have the honor to be, your obedient servant,
DANIEL CAMERON,

Colonel Sixty-fifth Illinois, Commanding Camp Douglas.

* Not fonnd ; but see Series I, A'ol. XXII, Part I, pp. 220-222. t Omitted.
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Office Commissary-General of Prisoners,
Washington, April 14, [1863.]

Lieut. Col. W. H. Ludlow,
Agent for Exchange of Prisoners, Fort Monroe, Va.

Colonel: By direction of the commissary-general of prisoners I

have the honor to inclose to you by mail the following rolls, viz : EoU
of prisoners of state at the Old Capitol Prison, Washington, D. C. ; list

of U. S. prisoners belonging to the Eighth U. S. Infantry and band
and to the First and Seventh U. S. Infantry captured in Texas, paroled

or accounted for and forwarded for exchange December 20, IS6'2; rolls

344 paroled Federsil prisoners received atNew Orleans March 13, 1863,

from Maj. N. G. Watts, C. S. Army, % Col. W. Hoffman; muster-

rolls of Federal prisoners forwarded to Vicksburg for exchange January
22, 1803; list of prisoners captured on board the Queen of the West on
Ked River, La.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
W. T. HARTZ,

Captain and Ansistaut Adjutant- General.

State of Onio, Hamilton County, ss

:

Personally appeared before me, a notary public in and for said county,

James M. Seeds, who is personally known to me, who being first duly
sworn deposes and says that the several matters and things set forth

in his certain letters addressed to Colonel Ilotfmaji, coniniissary-general

of prisoners, hereto attached, respectively marked A and B, and dated
respectively March 24, 1803, and April 13, 1803, are true in substance
and in fact, the same being a true statement of the nature and amount
of expenditures by him for the purposes therein named.

JAS. M. SEEDS.
Sworn to before me and subscribed in my jiresence this 14th day of

April, 1803.

WILLIAM M. RAMSEY,
Notary Public, Hamilton County, Ohio.

[TncloRiiro A.]

Washington, D. C, March 34, 1863.

Colonel Hoffman, Commissary- General of Prisoners.

Colonel : Whilst I was a prisoner in the South I spent for the use
of the sick and suffering Union men confined there $125, which I ask
to have returned to me, as I have lost all my property, including $1,300
in money and my clothes.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,

JAS. M. SEEDS.
[luclosnro B.]

Cincinnati, Ohio, April 13, 1863.
Col. W. Hoffman, Washington, D. G.

Sir : The expenditures made by me individually whilst confined in
the county jail at Richmond, Va., from the 13th November, 1861, to the
loth May, 1802, for medicines, provisions and clothing for Union sol-
diers and Union men confined with me, arrested as spies and being
entirely destitute, was $40. I expended $85 for the same purposes at
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Salisbury, N. C, from 17th May, 1862, to 5tL March, 1863, which iuchides
some expenditures for tbe benefit of destitute Union prisoners atLibby
Prison, Richmond, Va., from the 6th March to 18th March, 1863.

There were with me in the county jail at Richmond, Va., three Fed-
eral soldiers and ten Union men, including Oscar C. Staunton and H. H.
Smith, of New York, and [A. H.] Lee, of Washington City, held as
Federal spies. There were with me in prison at Salisbury, N. C, held
on charges of being spies, bridge burners, giving aid and information
to the U. S. Army, sympathizing with the United States Government,
&c., 245 civilians. After all possible attention and nursing by S. A.
Pancoast, Patterson, Dibble and myself to alleviate and
assist them 40 died for want of proper medical attention and from
exi)0snre and starvation.

If this statement of facts is not sufficient please inform me at early

date and send an outline of what will be necessary to do. If the
account is paid please send the amount to John Stanton, corner of Fifth

and Race streets, Cincinnati, Ohio, by express.

1 have the honor to be, very respectfully, your humble servant,

JAS. M. SEEDS.

[First indorseinert.]

Office Commissauy-Gbnekal of Prisoners,
April 30, 1863.

Respectfnllj' referred to tlie Secretary of War with the recommenda-
tion that the amount expended ($125) be refunded out of prisoners'

fund in my possession.
W. HOFFMAN,

Colonel Third Infantry, Commissary- General o*' Prisoners.

[Second indorsement.]

War Department, April 23, 1863.

Approved.
By order of the Secretary of War

:

ED. R. S. OANBY,
Brigadier- General.

Headquarters Army of Kentucky,
Franldin, Tenn., April 15 1863.

Col. W. Hoffman,
Commissary-General of Prisoners, Washington, D. G.

Colonel: Your letter of the 7tli instant returning the roll of pris-

oners of war sent from Lexington, Ky., to Vicksburg, Miss., wliich was
sent to me by tlie Adjutant-General of the Army January 17, 1863, has

iust been received. 1 cannot furnish you the receipts for tlie delivery

of the prisoners as requested as they were never sent to mo nor do I

know that any were ever given. All prisoners sent to Vicksburg from

my former command, the District of Central Kentucky, were first sent

from Lexington, Ky., by me and delivered over to Brigadier-General

P.oyle at Louisville, Ky.; alter that 1 had no further control over them.

These receipts may be in tlie i)Ossession of Brigadier-General Boyle or

his provost-marshal. Colonel Dent, at Louisville, Ky.
I am, colonel, very respectfully

G. GRANGER,
Major- General, Commanding.
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War Department, Washington, April 15, 1863.

His Excellency John A. Andrew,
Governor of Massachusetts, Boston, Mass.

Sir : By direction of the Secretary of War I have the honor to inform
you that your communication of the 8th instant in relation to the sale

into slavery of two negro boys in Texas has been received aud consid-

ered and that at present it appears impossible to do anything in this

case except as a result of success in the war. The effort to reclaim
them will be made.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,

ED. R. S. CANBY,
Brigadier- General and Assistant Adjutant- General.

Fort Delaware, Del., April 15, 1863.

Col. G. H. Crosman,
Assista7it Quartermaster- General, Philadelphia, Pa.

Colonel: In consequence of a violent storm this evening since my
arrival I have not been able to examine the barracks which were erected
here for the prisoners last year, but from the report made to me about
them by (/olonel Buchanan and from my recollection of them as I saw
them soon after their erection I am satisfied it will be absolutely neces-
sary to make some considerable change in their plan and in the manoer
in which they are constructed to make them suitable for the purpose
intended, and that the buildings about to be erected may be free from
the faults of the present ones 1 have respectfully to request that you
will defer closing the contracts for them until I am able after a i)er-

sonal inspection to suggest such changes as seem to be demanded. In
fixing upon the plan there are many things to be considered and acted
on which, though at first attended with some additional expense,
will in the end lead to a saving of money, and as we are not in imme-
diate want of the barracks I hoi)e you will defer closing the contracts
until the most appropriate plan can be decided on. It is probable tliat
new proposals will have to be asked for. I will return to Washington
to-morrow night and will write you again from there.

Very respectfully, your obediei\t servant,
W. HOFFMAN,

Colonel Third Infantry, Commissary- General of Prisoners.

Military Prison, Alton, 111., April 15, 1863.
Col. William Hoffman,

Commissary- General of Prisoners, Washington, D. C.

Colonel: Your letter of March 26, 1803, informing me of orders
having been issued i)lacing me in full control of the piison was duly
received but the orders referred to themselves have failed as yet to
come to hand. I therefoie occupy about the same uncertain position
here that 1 have from the first so far as the full control of the prison is
concerned. *

I have the honor to be, sir, with much respect, your most obedient
servant,

T. HENDRICKSON,
Major Third Infantry, Commanding Prison.
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General Ordees, ) Hdqes. Disx. op Ind., Dept. of the Ohio,
No. 9. ) Indianapolis, April 13, 1863,

In assuming tbe command of the District of Indiana the general com-
manding deems it advisable and proper to issue tbe following order to

the end that all may be advised of the principles which will govern his

action

:

I. He has no proclamation to Issue nor policy to adopt. That has
already been done and in his judgmeut well done by the commanding
general of this department. He has no partisan feelings or interests

lie intends to advance, but desires to confer freely and fully with the
prominent men of all political parties and invokes their hearty co opera-
tion in all measures calculated to restore harmony and good feeling in

the State. He neither claims any right to interfere with civil matters
in the State nor has any desire to do so.

II. The commanding general is charged with the duty of carrying
into effect the provisions of General Orders, No. 38, recently issued by
Major-General Burpside. He proposes doing so. Unmistakable evi-

dence has reached him tliat the provisions of this order have been and
are being violated in various parts of the State. This is unfortunately
done in many instances by well meaning men who are led astray by
newspapers and public speakers. These latter will therefore be held
to the most rigid accountability. There is no use in trying to dry the
stream while its fountains are allowed to iiow. All the newspapers
and public speakers that counsel or encourage resistance to the con-

scription act or any other law of Congress passed as a war measure or

that endeavor to bring the war policy of the Government into disre-

pute will be considered as having violated the order above alluded to

and treated accordingly. The country will have to be saved or lost

during the tiuiethat this Administration remains in power and there-

fore he who is factiously and actively opposed to the war policy of the
Administration is as much opposed to his Government.

III. The commanding general indulges the hope that all citizens of

the State will see the propriety and necessity of the observance of this

order, and as they regard the true interest and welfare of the State and
nation give him no occasion to take action on account of its violation.

By command of Brigadier-General Hascall

:

ED. R. KEKSTETTEE,
Captain and Assistant Adjutant- General.

FoET Delaware, April 16, 1863.

Lieut. Col. W. H. Ludlow,
Agent for Uxchange of Prisoners :

Five hundred rebel officers are here. Prisoners from Lafayette not

arrived.
W. HOFFMAN,

Commissary- General of Prisoners.

Military Prison, Alton, HI., April 16, 1863.

Colonel Hoffman, Commissary-General of Prisoners.

Colonel : I had the honor to receive yesterday your letter of the

11th instant in relation to certain errors and discrepancies in the return

and rolls which accompanied it for the month of March last. I have
endeavored to correct these errors as far as possible from the prison

books which I find have not been kept in all respects as accurately as
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is desirable they should be. I have therefore made a roll* of officers

transferred and a new return* which are inclosed herewith and which
I request may be substituted for those previously sent you. The error

in the field and staff pointed out by you arose from the adjutants and
other staff officers being counted as company officers. That has been
corrected, and you will perceive that there are now 14 field and staff

officers and C4 company officers and 204 non-commissioned officers, pri-

vates, citizens, &c. To make this last number the two men, Joseph
Bryant and Andrew J. Dye, should be stricken from the roll of trans-

ferred men. Bryant it appears was discharged on oath and bond and
is accounted for on the roll of discharged men. Dye is still here in

prison.

The frequent transfer and retransfer of prisoners to and fro between
Saint Louis and this place makes it a difficult matter to keep the run
of some of them and it is not surprising that mistakes should some-
times occur though we endeavor to avoid them. In regard to the
exchanged roll it is possible that in our endeavors to correct this roll

after the prisoners had been inarched to the cars some few names may
have been crossed off the rolls that should not and thus the number of

names be made so much less in the count. This 1 can only ascertain by
requesting you which I now do to cause to be forwarded to me a list

of all the names that are crossed off this roll and for which I shall be
much obliged.

It was believed that 8G9 prisoners left here for exchange, but this
probably was a mistake. The officer who conducted the prisoners to
City Point lias returned hither and reports having delivered to the
Confederate authorities at that place 855, for which number he got a
receipt. He also reports that 3 prisoners died while en route to City
Point; 2 were left in hospital in Baltimore; 2 and probably 3, the names
of whom he could not learn at the time, effected their escape before he
reached Baltimore, and 3 others who are under sentence and whose
names got upon the rolls by mistake were brought back to this place,
making in all 800 men who left the prison. It has been ascertained
that some four or five men managed to leave here with the exchange
whose names were not upon the roll at all by assuming as is supposed
the names of a like number of men who managed to remain behind and
who have since beeu found here. Such a fraud seems to be almost
impossible to avoid Avheu so large a body of men was being sent off at
the same time. Captain Sisson states that when delivering the pris-
oners at City Point he found several men, four or five, among them
whose names did not appear upon the roll, but they were included in
the 855 turned over by him.

I hope the foregoing explanation, though somewhat prolix, will be
satisfactory, and that the accompanying rolls* and return* will be found
correct as I think they are

I am, &c.,

T. HBNDEICKSON,
Gonimaniling Prison.

Headquarters Second Division, Ninth Army Corps,
Winchester, Ky., ApHl 10, 1863.

Provost-Marshal, Mount Sterling, Ky.
Sir : You will arrest all parties that have at any time been connected

with tlie Confederate Army, whether discharged or otlierwise dismissed,

•Omitted.
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and have them forwarded to Lexington. They will be reported at these
headquarters on their way through.
By order of Brigadier-General Sturgis:

HENRY R. MIGHELS,
Captain and Assistant Adjuta/nt- General,

Office Commissary-General of Prisoners,
Wasldngton, April 17, 1863.

Col. R, 0. Buchanan, Commanding Fort Delaware, Del.

Colonel: Please say to General Churchill that his letter of the
13th instant complaining of the treatment which he and his officers

received on leaving Cam]) Chase at the hands of the guard is before
me and in reply I can only repeat what I said to him personally that
all such conduct on the part of any U. S. officer or soldier is wholly
unauthorized. I need not say that the desire of the Government is

that prisoners of war shall be treated with all the kindness which a
proper humane feeling prompts and which is consistent with their posi-
tion, for it is a well-known fact that clothing and blankets have been
issued to the many destitute who have fallen into our hands. The sick
and wounded have been as well and as promptly attended to as our
own soldiers and all have been furnished with an abundant supply of
rations, even including what may well be called luxuries.

But if 1 am rightly informed it has by no means been so with our
troops when they have been captured as lie may learn by inquiry on
reaching Richmond. So far from receiving clothing it has frequently
happened that they have been stripped of all their outer garments and
then crowded into prisons inconceivably filthy, so mnch so that it would
be shocking to humanity to confine in such a place even the most
abandoned criminals. Here too were confined men of all ranks, from
generals to privates, and all alike experienced the most insulting indig-
nities and most unwarrantable harshness. So far as I have learned
this has been the almost invariable treatment of our citizens and
soldiers who have been held as prisoners of war at Richmond and
there is scarcely room to donbt that it has been done by authority.
In this brief view of the case you will say then to General Churchill

that though the indignities and outrages of which he and his officers

complain are not only wholly unauthorized but are in violation of the
instructions which have been given to govern in such cases yet the
course pursued as it appears by his Government in similar cases
takes from him all shadow of grounds for complaint. He has been
made to sufler by an unauthorized retaliation for innumerable outrages
which have been committed on our people if not by authority of his

(lovcrnment at least in its immediate presence and which have given
rise to the bitter feelings he so much deprecates.

In conclusion say to the general that I trust the humane example
which has been set by the Government of the United States in its care

for the welfare of prisoners of war may be followed by the Government
at Richmond, a course which cannot fail to greatly mitigate the hard-

sliiiis which must unnvoidably be experienced by all who are so unfor-

tunate as to be captured.
Very respectfully, your obedient servant,

W. HOFFMAN,
Colonel Third Infantry, Commissary-General of Prisoners.
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Assistant Quarteemaster-Geneeal's Office,
Philadelphia, Pa., April 17, 1863.

Col. William Hoffman,
Commissary- General of Prisoners, Washington, D. C.

Colonel: Your letter of the 15th iustant has been received. Any
alteration or improvement which you may suggest in the plans for the

barracks about to be erected at Fort Delaware involving additional

expense should come through the Quartermaster-General's OfiSce, with

his approval and orders thereon.
Very respectfully, your obedient servant,

G. H. CROSMAN,
Assistant Quartermaster- General.

Old CAriTOL Prison, Washington, April 17, 1863.

Hon. E. M. Stanton, Secretary of War.

SiB: I respectfully submit the following as a report on the communi-
cation and papers submitted to the War Department by W. Hofiuian,

colonel Third Infantry and commissary- general of prisoners:

As regards the note of General Hitchcock addressed to me on the
12th ultimo (March) I respectfully submit the documents marked A
and B. On my discovery of Mr. Adamson's negligence in this matter
I expressed myself in the strongest terms to him of the mortification
and disappointment it had caused me in not having received the com-
munication of General Hitchcock. The officer on duty at the prison
will fully corroborate this fact. Some time previous to the issue of the
note of General Hitchcock before alluded to Colonel Hoffman had
endeavored to obtain information from me in relation to the prisoners
under my charge, but as I had no authority to furnish him with such
information he did not receive it. Subsequently he made application
to the military governor and provost-marshal upon which he was fur-
nished with a list of prisoners. On or about the 11th or 12th ultimo
(March) while in the provost-marshal's office on business Captain Todd
exhibited to me a list of prisoners which he said Colonel Hoffman was
about to exchange. I remarked tliat that roll would only mislead Col-
onel Hoffman as but about one-half thereon were subjects of exchange,
and that there were many of that class who were not on the list who
had been committed since the list was gotten up. I informed Captain
Todd of the propriety of notifying Colonel Hoffman of these facts as a
prevention of the blunders of others being subsequently charged to me.
Captain Todd requested me to call on Colonel Hoffman myself and give
him this information which I declined to do, remarking tliat I did not
recognize Colonel Hoffman as having jurisdiction or authority over the
Old Capitol Prison or myself, nor had I ever seen any order giving
him jurisdiction in the exchange of rebel prisoners, but that I woxdd
comply with Colonel Hoffman's requests if ordered to do so by the mili-
tary governor. I further informed Captain Todd that I had an order
from the Secretary of War authorizing me to obey all orders of General
Hitchcock, and if that general should give orders to the effect that I
should comply with such requests by Colonel Hoffman that I should
promptly execute them. Upon this explanation Captain Todd immedi-
ately sent one of his clerks to Colonel Hoffman, and I am satis6ed that
the clerk's visit to Colonel Hoffman's office caused the issue of the letter
of General Hitchcock of the 12th ultimo.
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I have before stated I did not receive that letter ou the 12th ultimo,
nor did I know of its issue until I received the one in which that oflBicer

called for the probable number of civilians subject for exchange; also
referring to the letter in which he had requested the rolls. I replied
that I should immediately proceed to prepare the rolls. Captain Todd
had furnished me with a new form of rolls which he said was forwarded
to him by Colonel Holfman with instructions that the place of arrest
should be accurately inserted, together with several other matters not
in my possession. I called on Colonel Hoffman on the 14th ultimo and
informed him of the character of the lists furnished him by the provost-
marshal and that entirely new rolls would have to be made out; that I
would have them completed as soon as possible and would endeavor to
have the prisoners ready for the boat at 3 p. m. I also stated that had
I received earlier official notice of this exchange the number could
have been increased about forty persons, many of whom were on parole.
Colonel Hoffman then requested me to have them called in and have
them ready to go on the next boat. From Colonel Hoffman's ofllce I
went direct to the military governor's office and requested clerical

assistance to prepare the rolls in time to meet the request of Colonel
Hoffman. I could not obtain this assistance from either the military
governor or provost-marshal. I informed these officers of the trouble
and difficulty in obt.iiiiing the information required on the new rolls;

that each prisoner would have to be individually examined to obtain it.

They then instructed me to do the best I could with the matter; con-
form as near as 1 could to Colonel Hoffman's request and get the
])risoners on board the boat as early as possible. The rolls were not
completed until nearly 3 p. m., and were used for the delivery of the
prisoners to the officer and guard detailed for the purpose and the pris-

oners were started for the boat. An orderly was seut to General
Hitchcock with the rolls to prevent the possibility of an error and I

then proceeded to the residence of General Hitchcock to ascertain if

all was right. I informed the general of my action Which he appeared
satisfied with, and assured me that Colonel Hoffman would have the
matter properly attended to; that he had sent the rolls to Colonel
Hoffman and that it was unnecessary for me to give the matter further
attention.

Previous experience prompted me to follow up the rolls and accord-
ingly I called at Colonel Hoffman's ofBce and made inquiry about them.
I was there informed that Colonel Hoffman, the officers and clerks had
all left, leaving no one to give the matter attention. I obtained the
rolls, went myself to Colonel Hoffman's residence in Georgetown and
presented them for his inspection, informing him that the prisoners

were waiting on the wharf for his orders, when he requested me to

return the rolls to his office.

The name of D, T. Chandler I am satisfied must have been on the
list furnished by the provost-marshal, but a comparison of that list

with the one furnished by me will show that the former was neither

guide, evidence or reference for the material of the latter. All
exchanges heretofore made from this prison were based on the charges
and evidence in the office of the provost-marshal. Mr. Chandler was
committed as attempting to run the blockade and on that charge was
entitled to the same judgment as his fellow prisoners, and I do not
recollect that Colonel Hoffman called my attention to his case. He
may have done so, but when he called it the next day (Sunday) to the
roll with the red line run through the name of Chandler, I expressed
my regret at the oversight and have no excuse to offer now save that I
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was over-Tvorked in making the hasty preparations required of me, not
having had time to partake of any nourishment on that day (the lith)

from early in the morning until all the prisoners were on board of the
boat.

The report of Oapt. John E. Mulford, Third New York Volunteers, is

referred to, and it is evident that if it is correct he has a fine memory
for reporting details; but as I do not desire to flatter that officer I feel

assured in saying that that report was made out for special purposes,
because the second report exposes tlie promptings of the first wherein
he says: "A number of the prisoners demanded of me their money,"
&c. He does not state the number, which I believe consisted of two
Jews who had been brought on from Baltimore for exchange the day
previous and who on board of the boat informed me that Provost-
Marshal McPhail, of Baltimore, had taken their money from them.
1 informed them that no money belonging to prisoners had ever been
in my possession; that the officials making the arrests were the
responsible parties, and if they would make their statements in writing
and give the same to Captain Mulford that on that officer's return I

would endeavor to ascertain the whereabouts of their funds, and if not
confiscated I had no doubt that Captain Mulford would be able to
bring it to them on his return trip. Why Captain Mulford should
insinuate that 1 had any knowledge of the prisoners' money is rather
incomprehensible to me when I know from Judge Turner that Captain
Mulford called on him in relation to the money of the prisoners pre-

vious to the writing of Colonel Hoffman's communication, who informed
liim that Provost-Marshal McPhail had placed the money in his
(Judge Turner's) hands. The adage that hypocrites are often discov-
ered by overacting their jiarts is in my opinion applicable in this case
to Capt. John E. Mulford, of the Third New York Volnuteers,

I received a note from Colonel Hoffman on the 25th ultimo as he
states, but having to prepare rolls, provisions, transportation, &c., for
the departure of nearly 500 prisoners and my clerical force being inad-
ecjuate to the task I had little time to devote to preliminaries and
acted as I believed in a manner to merit intelligent approbation. The
selection of the jirisoners for exchange had always been intrusted to me
in accordance with the evidence I could obtain of their cases and my
general kiiowledge of their respective characters. I had also been
instructed by the military governor nnd by General Hitchcock not to
stand upon technicalities, but to do the best I could to facilitate the
recjuests of Colonel Hoffman in regard to exchanges; and on these
verbal instructions I sent about twenty citizen prisoners on board of
the boat, not one of whom has been named as an improper person for
exchange. I have never released any prisoners from my custody
except on orders from the Secretary of War or military governor.
Hence my answer to Capt. W. T. Hartz.
Colonel Hoffman did make a request of me on the following morning

as he states. 1 furnished him with the list and exhibited his note, but
did not do so as my authority for sending the prisoners, and reminded
him of the request he had made on the 14th ultimo in relation to the
forty prisoners (before alluded to), when he remarked that that was
but a verbal request. I informed him of my instructions from the mil-
itary governor and General Hitchcock and had acted accordingly.

Colonel Hoffman may not be aware that Washington is the home of
my boyhood as well as the birthplace of my children. Yourself and the
Assistant Secretary have known me for years and I flatter myself that
you have never heard my veracity or honesty questioned by any citizen
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of Washington. Your Department has evidence of my services and
knows the fidelity with which I have performed all the duties intrusted
to me as superintendent of the Old Capitol Prison.

.

I have the honor to be, your obedient servant,
WILLIAM P. WOOD,

Superintendent Old Capitol Prison.

[Tnolosure A.]

Old Capitol Prison, Washington, March 37, 1863.

Mr. S. E. Adamson.
Sir: When I inquired of you about receiving a letter from General

Hitchcock in relation to making out rolls of prisoners you informed me
you had received no such communication. On the receipt of said infor-

mation from you I wrote to General Hitchcock and Colonel Hoffman
accordingly. After I had thus written you found the communication
above referred to the next day, the seal unbroken, and then informed
me that you had not received said letter nor could account for its being
in the oHice. Please state in writing your recollection of the subject-
matter of this communication.

Very respectfully.

WILLIAM P. MOOD,
Superintendent Old Capitol Prison.

[Incloauro !&.]

Old Capitol Prison, Washington, March 27, 1803.

W. P. Wood, Superintendent Old Capitol Prison.

Sir: In answer to your letter of this date asking for an explanation
why you did not get the letter from General Hitchcock relative to

inquiries .about rolls of prisoners: The letter was received by me from
an «)rderly on the night of 12th instant, but was not opened; conse-
f|uently I did not give a receipt for it. The next day having been
interrogated by you about the letter I made a search for it, failing to

find it; upon which and without due consideration or reflection 1 hastily

told you no such letter was received. It having been mislaid and
not finding it led me into the error and ignorance of its non-receipt.

Upon again calling my attention to the letter referred to I made
another search when I found it unopened and so gave it to you.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,

S. E. ADAMSON.

Office Commissary-General of Prisoners,
Washington, 1). C, April IS, 1803.

Maj. Gen. R. C. Schenck,
Commanding Eighth Army Corps, Baltimore, Md.

General: On December 22, 1862, the provost-marshal at Baltimore,

Major Constable, committed to Fort McHenry as a ])risoner of war
Cai)t. Eobert [W.] Baylor, Twelfth Virginia Cavalry, charged with

murder, having killed one of our men when bearing a flag of truce.

May I beg of yoii the favor to direct that any testimony in the posses-

sion of the provost-marshal or other officer which will establish the

above charge may be forwarded to this office as early as practicable

in order that Captain Baylor may be brought to trial?

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
W. HOFFMAN,

Colonel Third Infantry, Commissary-General of Prisoners.
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Office Oommissabt-General of Prisoners,
Washington, D. C, April 18, 1863.

Brig. Gen. M. G. Meigs,
Quartermaster- General U. S. Army, Washington, J). C:

I beg leave respectfully again to call your attention to Gamp Douglas
in its military aspect. In July, 1862, 1 had the honor to submit a plan

for a system of sewerage for the camp by introducing a supply of water

by pipes connecting with the city water works to flow through the

sewers and by that means carry off all offensive deposits from kitch-

ens, sinks and other sources. The ground Avas surveyed by an engineer

of Ghicago and a detailed plan prepared showing that a large sewer

might be constructed to pass around three sides of the camp, terminat-

ing at the lake with sufficient descent to give a flow to the water that

would carry with it all offal thrown into it. The plan can be readily

carried out, and for all seasons except the coldest period in winter

would I have no doubt answer well; but while the sewers would be
closed by ice the police of the camp would have to depend on the

ordinary means. The cost is estimated at about $5,000, but in this cal-

culation it was expected that the labor of prisoners of war then at the

camp might be used in constructing the part of the sewer within

the camp. Though I was satisfied of the utility and practicability of

the plan I did not at that time urge it strongly because of the expense
and the prospect of an immediate exchange of the prisoners, but the
camp is again occupied by prisoners and as it is probable that it will

at all times be used as a depot for assembling new troops, for our own
troops on parole and for rebel prisoners of war 1 would now respect-

fully recommend that the system of sewerage to which I refer, the plan
of which Gaptain Potter, assistant quartermaster, can obtain, be imme-
diately constructed. It is the more necessary now than a year ago,
since in that time the space which could be conveniently set aside for
sinks has probably been entirely appropriated. I make this recom-
meiulatioii on what I saw of the camp last summer and on a careful
examination which I made of the place to which I refer, but I advise
that nothing be done till the plan is carefully considered and the
expense accurately estimated. There is a balance of the prisoners'
fund amounting to $2,000 on hand at Gamp Douglas which might be
applied for this purpose.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
W. HOFFMAN,

Colonel Third Infantry, Commissary-General of Prisoners.

Office Commissary-General of Prisoners,
Washington, I). C, April 18, 1863.

Col. G. H. Crosman,
Assistant Quartermaster-General, U. 8. Army, Philadelphia, Pa.

Colonel: I have laid the matter of changes in the character of the
barracks to be erected at Fort Delaware, mainly in the roofing, before
the Quartermaster-General but he has not yet given a decision. It is
proposed to substitute shingles for felt roofing, probably to secure
more durabiUty and better security against leakage, but principally
with a view to collect in wooden tanks all the rainwater that falls on
them. Large quantities of water will be required for the prisoners if
the barracks are ever fully occupied, and the Quartermaster-General is
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considering the propriety of employing a steam water-boat which per-
hai)8 will be considered as obviating the necessity of change in the
roofing. I will write you again as soon as a decision is made.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,

W. HOFFMAN,
Colonel Third Infantry, Commissary- General of Prisoners.

[April 18, 1863
?J

Colonel Hoffman,
Commissary-General of Prisoners, Washington, D. G,

Colonel: In obedience to an order of Major-General Grant, a copy
of which I herewith forward you, I have the honor to report that a
small force of the Nineteenth Michigan Infantry Volunteers stationed
as a guard at the bridge on the railroad between Nashville and Frank-
lin, Tenn., was captured by General Forrest, of the rebel army, on the
morning of the 25th of March. This force consisted of Company D,
of the above regiment of Michigan infantry, numbering about seventy
men, and about 160 men who were fragments of the other nine com-
panies of the regiment which were left to us after the battle of the 5th
of March at Thompson's Station, in which 475 of the regiment were
killed, wounded or made prisoners. Nearly 100 of the 160 named above
were the sick and feeble men of the respective companies. Our total
force at the bridge was about 230 men. At about 8 a. m. on the 25th
Forrest surrounded this small force with three brigades, Forrest's,
Armstrong's and Starnes', in all about 5,000 strong, accompanied by a
.section of artillery. Having got this into position he demanded our
surrender. The officer in command, Capt. E. B, Bassett, judging it

inadvisable to attempt to flght so large a force surrendered at once.
Everything fell into the hands of the enemy, a large portion of which
inclusive of tents, clothing, many overcoats, blankets and knapsacks
belonging to those who had been made prisoners at the battle of
Thompson's Station were burned on the spot. We were immediately
marched a westerly course. When about four miles from Brentwood,
as near as we could judge, our cavalry fell upon the rear guard of our
captors producing a general stampede of the rear guard. The prison-

ers were put to the double-quick and by the personal exertions of For-

rest and Armstrong the rout of their forces was stopped. We were,
however, marched rapidly forward all day and most of the night,

changing our course the next day, but keeping for the most part in

the woods and unfrequented roads. We were hurried forward to Co-
lumbia, Tenn., which we reached on the evening of the third day. Here
we were kept on the 28th, and officers and men except surgeons and
chaplains were paroled. On the 29th we were sent to Shelbyville and
thence to Tullahoma, which we reached on the 1st day of April. Here
by order of General Bragg I was unconditionally released, furnished
transportation and ordered out of the Confederacy via Vicksburg. I

left Tullahoma on the 2d day of April and arrived at Vicksburg via

Chattanooga, Montgomery, Selma and Meridian on the 5th, and on the

7th was sent by flag of truce to the U. S. fleet above Vicksburg. Chap-
lain C. D. Pillsbury, whose name appears in the order of General Grant,
was taken on the same day and released at the [same| time as myself.

He will doubtless report for himself. By this capture the regiment to

which I belong are all prisoners of war, about 450 having been taken

at Thompson's Station, and the balance except a few in hospitals on

the 25th as herein stated. The men are already being received and
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sent to Camp Chase. Shall I join them there? I await orders. Until
I receive them my address will be Coldwater, Mich.

With great respect, I have the honor to be, your obedient servant,

I. COGSHALL,
Chaplain Nineteenth Michigan Infantry Volunteers.

[Inclosure.]

Special Orders, ) Hdqbs. Dept. op the Tennessee,
No. 97. )

MilliJceu's Bend, La., April 7, 1863.
Chaplains C. D, Pilisbury, of the Twenty-second Wisconsin Infantry

Volunteers, and I. Cogshall, of Nineteenth Michigan Infantry Volun-
teers, captured at Brentwood, Tenn., on the 25th of March, having
been unconditionally released by the Confederate authorities at Vicks-
bnrg (whilst their regiments are still held as prisoners), having reported
at these headquarters, are directed to proceed to their respective
homes and report by letter without delay to Major-Geueral liosecrans,

commanding Department of the Cumberland, and to Colonel Hoffman,
commissary-general of prisoners, Washington, D. C, such information
as they may possess, and for orders. Tlie Quartermaster's Department
will furnish the necessary transportation.
By order of Maj. Gen. U. S. Grant:

JNO. A. KAWLINS,
Assistant Adjutant- General.

Office Commissary-General of Prisoners,
Washington, D. C, April 19, 1863.

Col. E. 0. Buchanan, Commanding Fort Delaware.

Colonel : I ana directed by the commissary-general of prisoners to
request [you] to hold David Lynn until further orders. He is one of the
rebel oflicers recently sent from Camp Cliase. Telegram just received
from Major Darr, provost-marshal-general, Wheeling, Va., says General
Eosecraiis ooTiflrms his report of the violation of parole of David Lynn.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,

W. T. RAETZ,
Captain and Assistant Adjutant- General.

Office Commissary-General of Prisoners,
Washington, D. C, April 19, 18(>3.

Maj. T. llENDRICKSON,
Commanding Military Prison, Alton, III.

Major: In reply to appeal of Captain Melton which was referretl by
you to this office 1 am directed by the comnn'ssary-general of prisoners
to inform you that the records in this ottice sliow that Captain Melton
left Camp Chase for Johnson's Island the 2Cth of April, 18G2, and that
he was not delivered at the island. His statement that he escaped is
therefore true, and his recapture only restored him to his position of
prisoner of war. He will therefore be sent forward with the next i)artv
of prisoners of war ordered for exchange.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,

W; T. HAETZ,
Captain and Assistant Adjutant- General.
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Office Commissary-General of Prisoners,
Washington, D. G., April 19, 1863.

Capt. E. L. Webber,
Commanding Military Prison, Camp Chase, Ohio.

Captain : In reply to communication of Capt. John C. Moon, of April
10, 18G3, in relation to clothing and other articles taken from prisoners
of war 1 am directed by the commissary-general of prisoners to request
you to have a list made of the various articles and to whom belonging,
specifying the character of the articles, whether contraband or other-

wise, and forward the list to this ofBce. You are directed to place them
in charge of the quartermaster for storage, taking his receipts for them.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
W. T. HAETZ,

Captain and Assistant Adjutant-General.

Franklin, Tenn., April 30, 1863.

General Eosecrans :

All quiet in front. Received an answer to my dispatch from Van
Dorn to-day about our wounded at Columbia. The matter was referred

to Bragg, who ignores me, but is ready to enter into arrangements with

you in ret'erencie to exchange.
G. GllANGER,

Major- General.

Office Commissary-General of Prisoners,
Washington, D. C, April 30, 1863.

rion. E. ]\1. Stanton, Secretary of War, Washington, B. C.

Sir : 1 have the honor to inclose herewith reports made by the com-
manders of Camp Douglas and the military prison at Alton of the

inspection made of prisoners of war before being transferred to City
Point with a view to prevent the communication of smallpox by theni

on the line of travel.

The report of Major Hendrickson, commanding Alton Prison, accom-
panied by the report of the medical offlcer in charge, shows that a

careful inspection was made of the prisoners sent forward and that all

proper precautions were taken to prevent the spread of the contagion,

and it has not been reported to me that there were any cases among the

I)risoners sent from that prison.

The report of General Ammen, commanding Camp Douglas, gives no
satisfactory details of the steps taken to guard against the possibility

of the disease being communicated by prisoners from his camp.

So far from taking time for a thorough inspection and cleansing of

those designated to leave some of them were ordered to move the day
after the receipt of General Wright's order and it is not possible that

in that brief time all proper and necessary preparations could have
been made.
General Ammen states that the prisoners were examined by the prin-

cipal surgeon (whose name is not given) and his assistants, but no report

is made by the surgeon of the manner in which this inspection was
made, nor what else was done if anything to insure that the contagion

should not be carried with them. The general does not state who the

assisting surgeons were, but some of them were possibly surgeons in

the rebel army who were among the prisoners and who would be much
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inclined to take witb them all whom tliey were not forced to reject.

This fact goes lo corroborate the report that nine slight cases were
permitted to pass by the rebel surgeon who examined them.
Whatever injury may have resulted from the forwarding of prisoners

of war from Camp Douglas to City Point by the spread of this danger-
ous disease GeneralAmmen and his principal surgeon must be responsi-

ble for.

From the general's own report it does not appear that he gave any
very explicit orders in the matter to guard against contagion or took
any personal interest in it.

The surgeon makes no report, and the immediate result—the devel-

opment of several aggravated cases before reaching Baltimore—shows
there was great carelessness in the examination or willful neglect.

Two cases of varioloid from the Saint Louis Prison have been reported

to nie, but these were scarcely to be guarded against, for the prevalence
of the disease in Saint Louis and the frequent interchange of prisoners

between Saint Louis and Alton would give rise to cases when not at all

looked for.

I do not think it at all necessary to offer any excuse for the manner
and the time of issuing the order for the delivery of the prisoners of
war at City Point, but that the case may be fully understood I will

respectfully oifer the following explanations:
This movement had been in contemplation for several weeks and had

been determined upon early in February, but in consequence of the
great expense attending the transfer and in the hope that the way to
Vicksburg would soon be opened the order was postponed from time
to time. At length, in order to relieve the Government from the cost
of holding them, including the employment of a large force as guards,
and to open the way by exchange for sending to the field a large force
of our own troops now on parole, it was determined by the General-
in-Chief on my representation to order all the prisoners in our hands
to City Point, and by his direction 1 communicated the order to the
generals commanding the Departments of the Ohio and the Missouri.
My report of the 8th instant will show how careful I was to guard

against the omission of any essential point in the instructions. In
addition I wrote to the several commanders directing what rolls should
be prepared and if not otherwise ordered by the general commanding
the department what guards should be detailed, what rations should
be furnished, what instructions should be given to the guards to
prevent all intercourse with any one at stopping places, &c.
To have delayed the order because of the possibility of there being

a case of smallpox developed on the route would have comi)elled us to
retain in our hands for an indefinite period several thousand prisoners
of war, while for the same reason three regiments of infantry and a
battery of artillery should now be detained from the field at Camp
Douglas.
Cases of smallpox have been taken out of the street cars in this city

and they have been picked up in the streets. There are cases among our
soldiers at Camp Parole, there are cases at Fort Delaware, and the dis
ease probably exists at other camps, and if the transfer of troops or
prisoners of war can only be made from camps or places free of this
disease a moment's reflection will show how much expense and how
much embarassment to the service must grow out of such a rule

If this rule had governed 3,000 to 4,000 prisoners could not have
been sent to Camp Douglas for safe-keeping, and there was no other
place to which they might have been sent.
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My part in this transaction has been but a subordinate one, having
generals on both sides of me to give and receive the orders, and I feel
conscious that 1 performed my whole duty faithfully, carefully and
with judgment, as is fully established by the foregoing report.
In closing my report I must beg leave to express my deep regret that

my untiring efforts to perform the various duties of my ofiBice with
ability and promptness should meet only with such harsh censure as is

contained in your telegram to the Hon. Mr. Watson, Assistant Secre-
tary of War.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,

W. HOFFMAN,
Colonel Third Infantry, (Jomminmry-General of Trisoners.

Llnclosure No. 1.]

Military Pkison, Alton, III., April 9, 1863.

Col. William Hoffman,
Gommissary- General of Prisoners, Washington, D. C.

Colonel : Your dispatch of the 8tli in relation to Confederate pris-
oners of war sent from this prison for exchange to City Point, Va., on
the 1st instant was received last evening and in compliance therewith
1 have the honor to report that so soon as I received the instructions
from the headquarters Department of the Missouri to prepare these
prisoners for the exchange (which was five or six days before they left

the prison) I directed Doctor Wall, assistant surgeon of the Seveuty-
iseventh Ohio Volunteers, the senior medical officer in charge of the
prison hospital, to make a critical examination and inspection of the
sick under his care with a view to their being sent away for exchange
and to designate such of them only as were then free from any infec-

tious disease, especially the smallpox, and able to perform the journey
to City Point, Va., without inconvenience or difficulty. This inspection
I have reason to believe was faithfully made and no prisoner was sent
from here so far as I know who was not entirely free from smallpox.
I was present when the prisoners were called out for exchange and saw
each man take his place in the ranks previous to being marched to the
cars, and with tlie exception of two or three of them who were some-
what lame^ from wounds or other injuries I saw none so far as I was
capable of judging whoAvere not in a condition to perform the journey.
The smallpox has prevailed here in the prison to a greater or less

extent for some months past and it is not impossible but that some
of the prisoners who left here on the 1st instant, though to all appear-
ances entirely free from disease at the time, may have had the seeds of

this disease in their system. But no one of them who was known to

be thus affected was permitted to leave or did leave here at that time.

I have not heard that the smallpox was carried away with the pris-

oners sent from here but I infer from the tenor of your dispatch that a
report to that effect has been put in circulation.

1 inclose herewith the report of Doctor Wall in relation to the inspec-

tion made by him as alluded to in the body of this my report.

I have the honor to be, sir, with much respect, your most obedient

servant,
T. HENDRICKSON,

Major Third Infantry, Commanding Military Prison.

32 R R—SERIES II, vol V
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[Sub-iuclo8ure.]

Military Prison Hospital, Alton, III, April 9, 1863.

Maj. T. Hendrickson, Prison Commandant.
Major: In answer to your query respecting the precautions that

were taken to prevent the smallpox being carried from this prison by
those who were sent on exchange I would say that every means were
adopted that were possible under the circunistaiices when I learned
of the intended movement. 1 issued orders to the effect that the pris-

oners should all perform daily ablutions of the whole body, and that
all of their underclothing and as much of their outer as could be should
be thoroughly washed, and that no prisoners, particularly those from
the hospital, should be permitted to go out of the prison on the
exchange unless his garments were as clean as was possible for him to
get them. I feel confident that the disease would not be carried from
here on the person or clothing of any of the prisoners, but it is possible
that some of them might have received the infection into their system
prior to their leaving and the disease develop itself on the way.
This could not be obviated, though it was my opinion that all those

who were sent were protected by vaccination or by their previously
having had smallpox. We had on hand at that time six cases of this
disease and varioloid, but they were completely isolated from the rest of
the sick and the well prisoners.

I made a personal inspection of all those connected with the hospital
and all others complaining of indisposition the day previous to their
start.

Respectfully, yours,

AND. WALL,
Surgeon in charge of Prison Hospital.

[Inclosure No. 2.]

Camp Douglas, Chicago, III., April 9, 1863.
Gol. W. Hoffman, Commissary- General of Prisoners.

Sir : Yours of April 8 stating that " the Secretary of War directs
that you report immediately what inspection was made of the prisoners
at Camp Douglas before their departure for Baltimore," &c., received.
Soon after the arrival of the prisoners at Camp Douglas cases of

smallpox were discovered. The prisoners were va(!cinated as speedily
as possible. They were examined daily and those taking the disease
were removed to the hospital and allowed no intercourse with the
others. The number of new cases daily diminished, and when any
recovered their clothing was burned; they were cleansed and supplied
with new clothing.

Wlien orders were received to send the prisoners to City Point Va
those occupying certain barracks were designated to move the' next
day. These prisoners were then examined by the principal surgeon
aided by one or more of his assistants and all such as showed anv
symptoms of tlie disease were detained.
The surgeon assures me they were strictly examined and that nonewere sent who showed any sign of the disease at the time of leavine

V ery respectfully, your most obedient servant,

„ . ,. ,,
J. AMMEN,

Brigadier-General of Volunteers, Commanding.
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Office Commissart-Genekal of Prisoners,
Washington, D. C, April 20, 1863.

Brig. Gen. John S. Mason, Commanding, Columbus, Ohio.

General : I have the honor to acknowledge receipt of your letter of
the 17th instant suggesting that authority be given to you to grant short
furloughs to paroled soldiers and in reply 1 have to inform you that
your letter has been submitted to the General-in-Chief for his action.

In accordance with it I have referred a recommendation heretofore
made that a permanent guard be established at Camp Chase, the com-
mander of which should be the permanent commander of the camp
and the prison. In replj' to your second letter of the same date I have
to state that the control of the prison was placed entirely in the hands
of the guard specially designated for it, the commander thereof having
sole autliority over the prison and prisoners. This arrangement was
made with the understanding that General Cooper was to command
the camp and avoid the continual changes which would otherwise talie

jilace by the frequent changes of the troops at the camp. The irregu-

larities which are reported by Captain Drake are all in violation of my
instructions for the government of the prison. The officer of the day
of the camp should have nothing to do with the inside of the prison,

and the improprieties committed by the violation of this rule show how
necessary it is that there should be no interference with the prisoners

by a person not under the authority of the commander of the prison.

My letter to General Cooper and my instructions to the commander of

the guard will explain how this command is to be understood. It is

probable all the prisoners will be removed from Camp Chase to John-
son's Island very soon and this will obviate all the difficulties growing
out of a divided command, but in the meantime I will be much
indebted to you if you will have me informed of any irregularities

occurring at the prison that may be brought to your notice.

Very resi)ectfully, your obedient servant,
W. HOFFMAN,

Colonel Third Infantry, Commissary-General of Prisoners.

U. S. Mississippi Squadron, April 20, 1863.

John A. Rawlins, Assistant Adjutant- General.

Sir: Your communication of yesterday has been received. The
crew of the Queen of the West do belong to Ellet's brigade, although

not soldiers, being hired men for a specified time as master, pilots,

mates, deck-hands, &c. The crew proper work the vessel, in addition

to which they have soldiers who fight her.

liespectfuUy, your obedient servant,
K. K. BREESE,

Lieutenant- Commander, If. 8. Navy.

Headquarters Department of Virginia,
Fort Monroe, April 20, 1863.

Hon. Robert Ould, Agent for Exchange of Prisoners.

Sir: On the 11th instant I sent to City Point in charge of Lieu-

tenant-Colonel Matson ten Confederate officers who had not been

exchanged. I inclose herewith a copy ofmy letter of that date* giving

*Not found.
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tbe uames and rauk of the officers. Lieutenanb-Colonel Matson diso-

beyed his instructions in not bringing back with him equivalents for

these officers. Please deliver these equivalents now to the officer bear-

ing this.

lu my letter of the 13th instant, a copy of which is inclosed* for your
more convenient reference, I stated my willingness to exchange officers

on the terms therein mentioned. I wish to know whether those terms
are assented to by you and I desire a response to the other questions
therein propounded. The peculiar position of this question of exchange
of officers renders these questions proper, and I regret extremely hav-
ing received through my agent so unsatisfactory and I may say excep-
tionable notice (not reply), of which I inclose a copy.t Until you think
proper to inform me what your understanding is in reference to our
officers I certainly cannot move one step farther toward sending to

City Point any of the large number of Confederate officers now at Port
Delaware awaiting your action.

I again ask the lelease of Lieut. Col. Douglas Hapeman and Maj.
J. H. Widmer, One hundred and fourth Regiment Illinois Volunteers,
Hartsville officers declared exchanged and yet held by you. Please
send them, and also one captain and one lieutenant due to me as you
will see on reference to my letter of the 13th instant and which inclosed
duplicate lists of officers sent to you.

1 am, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
WM. H. LUDLOW,

Lieutenant-Colonel and Agent for Exchange of Prisoners.

Military Prison, Alton^ III., April 30, 1863.

Col. W. Hoffman,
CoinmissaryOencral of Prisoners, Washington, B. G.

Colonel: 1 find upon inspection that some of the buildings within
the prison walls used as quarters and for hospital purposes require
considerable repairs to make them comfortal)le for those purposes.
The roof of the building used as the principal hospital leaks badly and
should be repaired as early as practicable—now, while the number of its
inmates is comparatively small. I wish to know how these repairs are
to be made, whether by the Quartermaster's Department, the owners of
the i)rison or must they be made from the prison fund?

I have the honor to be, sir, with much respect, your obedient servant,
T. HENDRICKSON,

Major Third Infantry, Commandant of Prison.

IlEADQTrARTER.S U. S. PORCES,
Columbus, Ohio, April 21, 1863.

Brig. Gen. J. D. Cox,
Commanding JHstrict of Ohio, Cincinnati, Ohio.

General: I would beg leave to suggest that all paroled prisoners
now at Camp Chase who belong to Illinois, Missouri, Michigan, Penn-
sylvania, Indiana, Minnesota, Wisconsin and New York regiments or
batteries be ordered to the camp of their respective States and that the

* Omitted here; LucUow to Ould, p. 478. t Not found.
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paroled prisoners ot the Eegular Army now at Camp Chase be trans-
ferred to Camp Thomas.

1 have the honor to be, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
JNO. S. MASON,

Brigadier-Oenernl of Volunteers, Commanding.

[ludorseinent.]

Headquaktrks Distkict of Ohio,
Cincinnati, April 3S, 1R63.

Respectfully referred to Colonel Hoffman, commissary-general of
prisoners, Washington, for information whether prisoners already at
the general camps can properly be transferred to other camps merely
for the purpose of having them within the States where they were
enlisted. General Orders, Nos. 72 and 191, of 1862, refer to the original
mode of reporting and to the forwarding of paroled men from temporary
stations, &c., but do not apparently decide the case made by General
Mason's letter.

J. T». COX,
Brigadier- General, Commanding.

Office Commissary-General of Prisoners,
Washington, April 21, [1863.]

Maj. (!en. U. S. Grant, Commanding, Memphis, Tenn.

General : I beg leave again to call your attention to the incomplete
rolls of prisoners of war which are forwarded from the Department of
the Tennessee to this office. Some of them give neither the time nor
place of capture nor what disposition has been made of the prisoners
and are wholly useless either for the records of this office or for the
purpose of exchange.

I have tlie honor to inclose herewith one roll as a specimen. There
is nothing upon it to show where it was made nor by whom, nor whether
the prisoners are Federal or rebel except by the designation of the
legiments.
Other rolls are more complete but still defective in parts. They

should show at what place prisoners are held if still retained in our
hands, or at what point delivered if sent beyond our lines.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
W. HOFFMAN,

Colonel Third Infantry, Commissary- General of Prisoners.

Office Commissary-General of Prisoners,
Washington, 1). C, April 31, 1863.

Col. G. H. Crosman,
Assistant Quartermaster General, Fhiladclphia, Pa.

Colonel: The Quartermaster-General has decided to substitute

shingles for the felt roofing on the prison barracks about to be erected

at Fort Delaware. The object in part is to secure the water which falls

on them, and to this end the Quartermaster-General directs that suitable

wooden water-tanks be constructed for each building. The general also

directs that the schooner employed in transporting water to the fort be
so arranged as to carry it in bulk. Possibly a larger vessel maybe
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necessary in anticipation of the arrival of large numbers of prisoners.

I believe a force pump and hose have been ordered for use at the fort,

which will serve to transfer the water from the water boat to such place

as it may be required. The present buildings have their floor on the
ground, which being always very damp makes them uncomfortable
and unhealthy. The height of the buildings is such that the floor may
be raised fifteen or eighteen inches from the ground and leave still suf-

ficient from the floor to the eaves to admit of three tiers of bunks,
about nine feet. The Quartermaster-General approves of this modifica-

tion. Experience shows also that ventilation by an opening in the roof
through its whole length just below the ridge is objectionable also, as

in stormy weather rain and snow blow in, making the barracks wet
and uncomfortable. Square ventilators some fifteen or twenty feet

apart set into the comb of the roof with shutters on the four sides are
suggested as more convenient.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
W. HOFFMAT^,

Colonel Third Infantry, Commissary-General of Prisoners.

FoKT Monroe, April 31, 1863.

Col. W. Hoffman, Commissary- General of Prisoners:

It is very important for me to know why and how those Confederate
officers were released at Yicksburg and for what equivalents. Will
you inquire and let me know as soon as 2)ossible'?

WM. H. LUDLOW,
Lieutenant- Colonel, &c.

Fort Monroe, April 21, 1863.

Col. W. Hoffman, Commissary- General of Prisoners :

What shall I do with the lists of regulars captured in Texas which
you sent me? They were long ago declared exchanged and are
accounted for.

WM. H. LUDLOW,
Lieutenant- Colonel, &c.

Fort Monroe, April 21, 1863.
Col. W. Hoffman, Commissary- General of Prisoners:

Have equivalents been received for Colonel Loouey, Captain Sanford
and Lieutenant Bright, C. S. Army, delivered at Vicksburg to Major
Watts on the 2d instant? If not, why were they sent there?

WM. H. LUDLOW,
Lieutenant- Colonel. &c.

Carthage, Jasper County, Mo., April 21, 1863.
Ma,j. James H. Steger, Assistant Adjutant- General.

Sir: a few days since two of my best soldiers were captured by a
gang of guerrillas and taken ten or twelve miles from here to the camp
of one Colonel Harrison (formerly lieutenant-colonel of MacDonald's
regiment, now its colonel), from whom I received a note in some mys-
terious way stating that he had my men and would hold them until
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Wasliingtou Petty and Eli Adams, of this county, were released from
the guard house in Springlield. From myprevious knowledge ofColonel
Harrison I believed I could effect the release of my soldiers imme-
diately and learn some other things that would be of importance to me
at this place and to the Government. I sent out a flag of truce to him
under Captain Ilenslee; found him in a few hours; accomplished what
1 desired. My men arrived safely at home, but Colonel Harrison was
fired upon under his flag before having gone more than three miles;
his horse was shot under him, wounded severely ; it and the rigging
were captured, his private papers, and my letter to him in regard to
the prisoners, the manner of exchange, &c. This was done by the
Newtonia militia under Major Eno I suppose, and I learn that he has
since declared that he would not return the trappings of the horse and
my letters. As it was under a flag of truce proposed by me, an officer

of the Government, for the good and welfare of that Government; as
my command was kindly and safely guarded, picketed and protected
by them during the existence of the flag, and as Colonel Harrison had
not reached the point from which he started in order to meet my flag
I maintain that they should not have been flred [upon] and that the
property captured by them should be leturned to me that I might
return it, or be sent directly to Colonel Harrison ; and I hope, major, that
Colonel Cloud will issue an order upon Eno to that eft'ect. I consider
my honor involved, and if it commands any respect at your quarters I

desire you if compatible with Colonel Cloud's views to issue such an
order immediately. Colonel Harrison had my men treated remarkably
well ; horses returned with saddles and saddle equipments, and not one
cent or one stitch of clothing taken from them; captured four in all,

released two unconditionally.
I hope you will have Petty and Adams released as exchanged prison-

ers for Joseph McKinnon, Company L, and Elihu Maxwell, Company
K, Seventh Cavalry Missouri State Militia. If such is not done 1 wiU
be compelled to return my soldiers to Colonel Harrison. They are
vigorous and active soldiers. I received such information from Colonel
Harrison as would be of service to General Curtis and I communicated
it directly to him. Colonel Harrison seems to be in command of all the
squads, bauds and gangs abroad in the country (outranking Tom E.
Livingston, who is still absent but daily expected with 150 men), and
who says he is gathering them together to ma;ke an expedition into

Colorado Territory to capture the arms, mules, wagons and mail belong-

ing to tlie Government. I will not be deceived by these specious stories.

Major, am I to remain here much longer ? I make this inquiry because
this place is in General Blunt's department. The Secessionists say that

Tom K. Livingston (Chin Pagod) will sweep over this district like a
tornado and will make the Fed's tremble from head to foot. Bab ! My
impression is they are preparing to make a heavy raid into Kansas and
if General Bluut is not upon the alert they will burn and desolate that

State furiously. It was reported to me on yesterday by Major Morgan,
of the Enrolled Missouri Militia, stationed at Avilla, between here and
Greeufield, that 150 men of Col. B. F. Parker's regiment had passed
there going north; were under command of Captain Marchbanks. I

ordered them to send word immediately to Colonel Phillips at Green-
field. Major, I am in hopes that you will not delay that order on Eno.

Yours, very truly,

T. T. CRITTENDEN,
Lieutenant- Colonel Seventh Cavalry, Missouri State Militia.
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Headquarters Commandant of Prisons,
Camp Chase, Ohio, April 21, 1863.

Col. W. Hoffman, Commissary-General of Prisoners.

Colonel: I have the honor to state that several rebel commissioned
officers have made application to me to be released upon the oath of
allegiance to the United States Government, as please see the applica-

tion of Capt. Frank May, herewith inclosed. Your instructions of
February 17, 1863, contain the following paragraph:

It will be determined in a few days whether rebel ofllicers can be permitted to take
the oath of allegiance.

Since the date of that paper I find no orders on file relative to the
release of this class of prisoners. Again and of same date:

You are not at liberty to grant ]>aroles to rebel officers under any circumstances
without the authority of the Secretary of War except in case of illness, which is

provided for by the Circular of Kegulations.

On reference to those regulations 1 do not discover that I as com-
mandant of the post have any authority to parole prisoners on account
of illness or to even transfer them from the prisons as a matter of
safety in cases of contagious disease. Paragraph 9 of the Regula-
tions appears only to refer to the visits of the friends and relatives of
prisoners in cases of illness.

In this connection I would respectfully state that two smallpox cases
became developed in the prisons recently and as a matter of safety to
the other prisoners I caused their transfer from the prison to the pest-
house. I would thank you to furnish me with specific instructions for
my guidance in exercising authority in all matters concerning the
prisons and prisoners in my charge.
Herein please notice a copy of General Orders, No. 36,* Department

of the Ohio, issued by Major-General Burnside, which relates to prison-
ers from the rebel service on parole. Under this order I have directed
the return to confinement at this post of several who were on parole in
the city of Columbus by direction of His Excellency Governor Tod. I
would thank you to designate the authority under which His Excellency
has heretofore directed the parole of rebel prisoners placed in charge of
the commanding officer of this post. There are now confined here per-
haps over 100 prisoners of war who were sent here from Kentucky as
deserters. No positive proof of their being deserters came with them
more than that they were picked up at different points in Kentucky as
having been in the rebel army, and the rolls with them state that some
are deserters and others claim to be so. Siuce the last exchanges I
prefer addressing myself to you to ascertain whether I am to goon and
release such prisoners under your orders of February 18, 1863, as it
would seem as though the authorities at Louisville could more properly
have released them, possessing doubtless better information than I
can have on the merits of their respective cases.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
ALEX. E. DEAKE,

Captain, U. S. Army, Commanding Post.

[Incloanro No. 1.]

Prison Hospital, Camp Chase, Ohio, April 30, 1863.
Captain Drake, Commanding Post.

Sir : I am sick in this hospital and as there is very little hope of mv
final recovery in this place I was recommended by the post surgeon for

* See p. 463.
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a parole in order to get home and restored to health, I am perfectly
willing and very anxious to take the oath of allegiance to the United
States, and would have never joined the rebel army if not compelled
by circumstances I was then unable to resist. All I wish now is to
return home and live the few years which Providence may grant me in
peace and loyalty to the United States Government.
Hoping for a conipliance ^vith my request as soon as convenient,

I am, respectfully, your obedient servant,
FRANK MAY,

Captain.

Headquartbks U. S. FoncBs,
Golvmbits, Ohio, April 21, 1863.

Report of the number of paroled prisoners belonging to Illinois, Mis-
souri, Michigan, Pennsylvania, Indiana, Minnesota, Wisconsin, New
York regiments and batteries and the Regular Army

:

State.
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MURFBEESBOEOtTGH, April 32, 1863.

Gol. W. Hoffman, Commissary-General of Prisoners:

Have my prisoners taken at Stone's River been exchanged? Please
give oflQcial notice soon,

W. S. EOSECEANS,
Major- General.

Saint Louis, April 22, 186.3.

Maj. Gen.H. W. Halleck, General-in-Chief:

I wisli Major Major, Alton Prison, exchanged for Major McConnel,
taken and paroled by rebels yesterday. McConnel has important in-

telligence to disclose after exchanged. Immediate answer is desired.

Eebels 10,000 strong in South Missouri. They hope to co-operate with
forces raising in Illinois. Much excitement at Pilot Knob, but the
enemy seems to move toward Gape Girardeau or Dallas to cut off

Bloomfleld forces. Their move seems daring and confident.

S. E. CUETIS.

Office Commissaey-Geneeal of Peisonees,
Washington, 1). C, April 22, 1803.

Coi. IIeney Dent, Provost-Marshal-General, Louisville, Ky.
Colonel: On comparing the rolls of prisoners of war forwarded

from Lexington, Ky., by order of General Gillmore, with the roll of
those forwarded to City Point for delivery it is found that those named
on the accompanying rolls which are on the Lexington rolls are not
accounted for. Will you please inform me whether these prisoners are
still held at Louisville or have they been released?

I inclose herewith a copy of regulations* published in June last for
the government of stations where prisoners of war are held and I have
to request you will be guided by them as far as practicable.
Blank monthly returns were sent to you in November last but no

return has ever been furnished to this office. Please forward me one
for this month at its close, with such rolls and explanations as may be
necessary to account for the alterations. I inclose herewith a scalet ot
rations to govern issues to prisoners and the savings go to make the
prison fund. By this mail 1 forward to you blank returns.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,

W. HOFFMAN,
Colonel Third Infantry, Commissary- General of Prisoners.

Office Commissaey-Geneeal of Peisonees,
Washington, D. C, April 22, 1863

Capt. A. E. Deake, Comdg. Camp Chase, Columbus, Ohio

:

The control of the Camp Chase Prison has heretofore been exclusively
in the hands of Captain Webber and I have to reijuest that it may
remain so. The irregularities which you mention and which I am
obliged to youfor reporting have grown outof the unauthorized influence
of the commander of the camp, who should not have opened the prison

* Omitted Lore; see Vol. IV, this Series, p. 152. t Not found.
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gate for the admission of cfiBcers who had little or no responsibility for
their conduct when inside.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,

W. HOFFMAN,
Colonel Third Infantry, Commissary- General of Prisoners,

Richmond, April 23, 1863.

Lieut. Ool. William H. Ludlow, Agent of Exchange, &c.

Sir : Your communication of the 21st has been received. I did not
answer your communication of the 13th instant because I really had
nothing more to say in relation to the subject-matter than what was
contained in the letter to which that was a reply. In my unofficial

note to Captain Mulford I certainly did not intend to be discourteous
or to write anything "exceptionable." You will do me the justice to

acknowledge that in all the difficult and irritating subjects which have
engaged our attention in correspondence I have never stepped beyond
the bounds of decorous propriety. I take pleasure in sajdug the same
in reference to yourself.

In my former commnnications and in personal interviews I demanded
that equivalents should be given for the officers whom we had paroled
and released since the 10th of December last in Tennessee and Ken-
tucky. I distinctly put those officers upon the same footing as that of

those whom we now hold in confinement. I only asked that in exchange
ol!icers paroled and released should be put in the same category as
those who were retained.

You had complained that we did not parole your officers. Although
in your communication of the 13th you agreed to give equivalents for

such officers as we had retained you refused to give any at present for

those whom we had paroled and released. In other words in cases

where we had pursued a course which you had declared objectionable

an equivalent would be given ; but where we had conformed to your
own demands in the release of officers none should be given.

I must confess I was very much surprised at your letter of the Sth

instant. I expressed that surprise in perhaps very strong language in

my communication of the lltli instant. I intended in that letter to say

to you very distinctly that unless the released officers in the West were
put upon the same footing as those whom we held in confinement no
more deliveries of officers would be made to you. I came to the deter-

mination with great regret. Your letter of the 13th did not mend
matters much. I thought our demand was so fair, so equitable, that

no one could refuse it. When therefore you sought in your communi-
cation of the 13th to put the released Western officers upon a difit'eient

footing from those held by us I considered that you refused to acknowl-

edge our fair claim.

In your letter of the 13th instant you say: "I will acknowledge all

proper paroles of our officers by delivering to you equivalents of your

officers after the special exchanges of those now in confinement are

carried out." That was not what I asked. I demanded simply that

the Western released officers should be put upon the same footing with

those held by us. I did not wish to have any controversy about

"proper paroles," nor did I think it right that such cases should be

postponed until all those in our custody were released. I thought and

still think that the exchange should be simultaneous. You have an

excess of officers—more perhaps than those now held by us added to

such as we have paroled.
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One boat can accommodate all. Wliy then postpone the delivery of
equivalents except to allow distracting questions to intervene which
might defeat the delivery? If you have any paroles I will acknowledge
them ; if any are hereafter presented by you up to the present date I

will acknowledge them if you will give me the same privilege. What
can be more fair, equal and reciprocal than all this ? If you think I

will press upon you paroles which are not "proper " let us meet together
when the officers are brought up or before. I will offer none to you but
such as are most clearly within our former rules of practice. If yoii

will send to City Point all the officers you have you will receive no
detriment.

If there are more than we have (counting paroles) I pledge you an
equivalent, either in men already delivered to you or if you prefer it in

officers hereafter captured and as soon as captured. No proclamation
or message shall affect the surplus.

EespectfuUy, your obedient servant,
EOBEltT OULD,

Agent of Excliange.

Burke's Station, April 32^ 1863.

Colonel Hoffman, Commissary-General of Prisoners.

Deak Sir : Will you be so kind as to inform me per return mail
whether the railroad men captured at this place last December and
released from Eichmond in February are yet exchanged?

ItespectfuUv, yours,

A. E. CEOCKEE.

Headquarters of the Army,
Washinf/ton, Anvil 33, 1803.

Major-deneral Grant, Near Vickshurg.

General : Prisoners sentenced to hard labor, &c., in your depart-
ment should not be sent to Alton Prison where there is no labor to be
performed but should be made to work on fortiflcations, «S:c., in your
department. Moreover Alton is not capable of accommodating the
prisoners sent there.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
H. W. HALLECK.

Headqxtarters of the Army,
Washington, I). C, April 33, 1803.

Major-Geiieral Curtis, Saint Louis :

All exchanges must be made under the cartel. Only two modes are
provided—one by delivery at the points named and the other at the
points agreed upon in the field. Exchange requires actual deliverv
across the lines. * * * •'

H. W. HALLECK,
General-in- Chief.

Headquarters of the Army,
r, , , -. T, . ^r

Washington, D. C, April 33, 1803.
Colonel Ludlow, Fort Monroe.

Colonel : It has been officially reported that on the arrival at TuUa-
homa of the prisoners of war of the Twenty-second Wisconsin Volun-
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teers, captured at Thompson's and Brentwood Stations, up in Tennessee,
they were by order of General Bragg striiiped of their overcoats and
blankets.
You will at your next interview with the officer appointed by the

enemy for the exchange of prisoners present him with a copy of this

letter and ask an answer whether this allegation be true and whether
the Confederate authorities approve or disapprove the act alleged.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,

H. W. HALLECK,
General-in-Chief,

[First indorsement.]

Headquarters Department No. 2,

[May 21, 1863.]

The complaint is true; my action was retaliatory. Prisoners cap-
tured from this army have not only been stripped of overcoats and
blankets but money, watches and even small articles of priceless value
to tbem, though of no earthly use to the robbers who took them.

I informed Major-General Eosecrans when I first gave the order
early in December last and expressed my regret that the conduct of

the ofiQcers of his Government imposed this unpleasant duty upon me.
The staff officer of the general who received the prisoners with this

notice acknowledged the precedent and told his men in the presence
of my representative that he regretted the act but would not complain,
the example having been set by them. Instead of checking such out-

lages the general lias permitted them to a greater extent, and has
recently by general orders required the uniform pantaloons to be
taken from my men when captured. He has even pronounced the
death penalty against prisoners who may be taken wearing the uni-

form prescribed by our Government and ordered that no quarter shall

be showii them on tlie iield. There is not one of us from the private

up but will come within the terms of this general order.

BEAXTON BRAGG,
General, Commanding.

[Second indorseiiKuit.]

Richmond, Va., May 29, 1863.

Respectfully transmitted through Col. E. Ould, agent for the exchange
of ])risoners, to Maj. Gen. II. W. Halleck, commanding U. S. Army.
By command of Secretary of War

:

S. COOPER,
Adjutant and Inspector General.

[Third indorsement.]

Headquarters of the Army, June 2, 1863.

The within letter of General Halleck to Colonel Ludlow and General

Bragg's reply forwarded by General Cooper are referred to General

EosecraTis for report. As tlie Government of the United States has

uniformly treated prisoneis of war with tiie utmost kindness, supplying

them with clothing and blankets when needed and in all cases adopt-

ing tlie most lenient rules of civilized warfare, it is presumed that if

there have been any such abuses as here complained of by General

Bragg they have been committed by unknown persons on whom due

punishment could not be imposed.
h. w. halleck,

General-in- Chief.
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Washington, April 23, 1863.

General Curtis :

The Secretary of War authorizes the exchange of Major Major for

Major McOonuel as recommended in your telegram to General Halleck
of yesterday. You will please make the exchange and report your
action to Colonel Hoffman.

E. A. HITCHCOCK,
Major-Qeneral.

Judge-Advocate-General's Office, April 23, 1863.

Hon. E. M. Stanton, Secretary of War.

Sir : It appears from the letter of Major-General Negley, under date
of the 7th instant, that while his forces were engaged in an expedition
into East Tennessee in the summer of the past year two negro slaves

escaped from their masters and joined his command Avhere they were
employed as servants ; that one of them belonged to a Methodist cler-

gyman, an active guerrilla, and the persecutor of citizens in Sweeden's
Cove, and who was with Adams' cavalry at the time they were driven
out from that i)lace. The other belonged to a noted rebel residing near
Fayetteville. It further appears that the latter negro had previously
rendered valuable services to General Mitchel's command as he after-

wards did to Major-General Negley by furnishing them secret informa-
tion, of which fact he held a certificate from General Mitchel.

It is further shown that during the last fall when General Buell's
army entered Kentucky these negroes, whose names are Sandy and
George, accompanied it, having under the direction of the wagon-master
of General Negley's division charge of some of the animals he was
taking to Louisville, Ky. While en route they were seized as fugitive
slaves by the civil authorities at Hardiusburg, Breckinridge County,
in that State, where they have remained in jail until the present time,
and as stated by the jailer of the county are advertised to be sold as
slaves under the local laws of Kentucky on the third Monday in May.
These negroes were under the sixtieth Article of War virtually in

the military service of the United States as retainers to the camp,
though at the moment of their arrest they may have been separated
from the main body of the army. Being on such service they were
not liable to be seized by the civil authorities. But they have a more
decided character assigned to them by the ninth section of the act of
17th July, 1862, cli. 195. Having been the property of men known to
be in open rebellion against the Government of the United States, and
taking refuge within the lines of our army, which was their status at
the time of their arrest, they are declared by the section of the act
referred to to be " captives of war and forever free of their servitude."
This act is a part of the supreme law of the land to which the local
legislation of the States must give way. The civil authorities have no
more right to seize and detain in prison negroes falling within the pur-
view of the section quoted than they have to seize and imprison other
captives of war taken by the armies of the United States.

It is understood that the disgraceful practice of kidnapping negroes
declared to be "captives of war and free" under the act of Congress with
a view of their sale into slavery under local laws extensively prevails
and it should be suppressed with a vigorous and decided hand The
supreme law and the right it gives to the military custody and control
of the victims of these shameless oppressions should be enforced with
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the whole power of the Government if necessary. It should be added
that the important services voluntarily and so loyally rendered by one
of these negroes to the Union cause appeal strongly to the Government
to interpose for his protection.
The claim of $250 for expenses set up against each of these negroes

should not be recognized nor regarded. Those who have incurred these
expenses, if indeed they have been incurred to the amount named,
liiive done so in their own wrong and in violation of law and they have
no right to look either to the Government or to their victims, the
negroes, for redress.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,

J. HOLT,
Judge-Advocate- General.

Headquarters U. S. Forces,
Columbus, Ohio, April 23, 1863.

Col. W. Hoffman, Commissary-General of Prisoners:

The Goveiiior of Ohio has in some instances granted paroles to rebel
prisoners where in consequence of sickness it has been necessary to
remove them from the prison. Yesterday he desired me to request
that authority be vested iu me to grant paroles in cases of this kind.
He also suggested the propriety of paroling the female prisoners now
here to the limits of this city. There are at present five female prisoners
confined here, there being no suitable accommodations at Camp Chase.
Tlicy were removed to the second story of a house in the city, placed in
the immediate charge of a loyal female, strictly guarded and subjected
to all of the regulations established by you for government of prisons.
The house occupied was already in charge of the quartermaster and
not rented for the purpose.
Your letter of the 20th has been received and your instructions with

reference carried into effect, Cai)tain Webber, of the Governor's Guards,
being commandant of prisons.

Your obedient servant,

JNO. S. MASON,
Brigadier- General. Commwnding.

Office Commissary-General of Prisoners,
Washington, D. C, April 23, 1863.

Hon. E. M. Stanton, Secretary of War, Washington, D. G.

Sir: Pursuant to your instructions of the 17th instant I have the
honor to make the following report upon the necessity of constructing
a new ])rison in the West for the detention of prisoners of war and dis-

loyal ])ersons, as suggested in the acconijiauyiug letter* of His Excel-
lency Governor Tod, of Ohio: There is at this time in the West no
suitable prison for the purpose referred to except that on Johnson's
Island, in Sandusky Bay, which is in every way well located and com-
l)lete except that in such a winter as the past, which was very unusual
for its mildness, communication with it may be almost entirely cut off.

In ordinary seasons the crossing is interrupted for a few days in the fall

and spring, but not enough to be any great Inconvenience. The other
prison camps were not originally intended for the purpose, and though

* Not found.
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modifications have been made from time to time to make them suitable

tliey are of a very temporary character and generally affording little

security for the prisoners. There are other great objections to them,
viz: They are more or less connected with large camps, where from
there being frequent changes in the troops there is little discipline

and the mauagement of the prisoners is unavoidably irregular and
unsatisfactory.

At Camp Chase there are three inclosures in the midst of a large
camp; the ground is very flat with little drainage and iu wet weather
it is very muddy; the stench from the sinks particularly during warm
weather pollutes the air of the whole camp and soldiers and prisoners
alike suffer in consequence of it.

Camp Morton, near Indianapolis, was originally a fair ground, and
so far as the location is concerned is a very favorable place for a prison,

but it occupies a large area requiring a large guard, and is inclosed
by a very temporary fence which is used on two sides as the back of a
shed which forms part of the barracks, giving prisoners ready egress
if they are disposed to take advantage of it. The location has the
advantage of a stream of water running through it and there are many
shade trees standing, but the camp is required for the assembling of
Indiana troops, and it is also a desirable place to assemble paroled
troops when occasions require it and the appropriation of it to prison-
ers of war as has been the case is attended with much inconvenience.
Camp Bufler, near Springfield, has accommodations for only 2,000

prisoners—too limited a number to be of mucli consequence; besides
the camp is more or less occupied by our troops all the time.
Camp Douglas, at Chicago, can accommodate 8,000 prisoners with a

suitable guard; but while so occupied it can be used for no other pur-
pose. The possibilities are that it may be required for paroled troops,
for whom it will form a good depot for all coming from the States of
Minnesota, Wisconsin, Illinois and Michigan, or for the assembling of
new levies from the same States.

It would seem then that it is very desirable that a new prison
should be established for the exclusive use of prisoners of war at
some point selected with a view to the advantage of easy access, the
cheapness of supplies and facility for its construction. A place near
Lake Michigan would have the advantage of the best market for lum-
ber and supplies, but then it would lead to the necessity of a longer
route and some additional cost of transportation. At points near
to the river more easy of access there would be the objection of the
presence of numerous sympathizers with the rebellion, which would
lead to many inconveniences and a greater scarcity and increased
<;ost of materials and supplies. Among the towns most convenient to
the field of operations of our armies in the West and on the principal
lines of travel are Viucennes, Terre Haute, Lafayette, Logausport
lort Wayne, Michigan City and Chicago. The last has the advan
tage of all others m its large market for supplies of all kinds Of the
others, where the shorter route would give them an advantage worthv
ot cousideratioji, the choice would seem to be between Terre Uaute and
Lafayette. Whether a good location can be found, possessing a good
site and abundant supply of water, can only be decided by personal
examination If we go north of Lafayette it would be preferable to eoat once to Chicago, where the abundant supplies and building materialswould probably more than balance the additional cost of transportation
1 ort W arren will only accommodate 1 75 officers, and it will therefore

not serve as a place of confanement for all ofBcers that may be captured
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and if a new prison be established in tlie West may be as heretofore
appropriated exclusively for officers and citizens, and when not so
reijuired it will make an excellent depot for paroled tioops.
For the foregoing considerations I respectfully recommend that a new

prison be constructed of safflcient dimensions to acconiinodate 8,00U to
10,000 prisoners, to be inclosed by a substantial fence, with barracks
outside for a guard of five companies of 100 men each, to be raised for

this especial service. The cost of such a prison would probably be in

the vicinity of $50,000.
Very respectfully, your obedient servant,

W. HOFFMAN,
Colonel Third Infantry, Commissary-General of Prisoners.

Office Commissary-General op Prisoners,
Washington, D. C, April 23, 1863.

Brig. Gen. G. M. Dodge, Commanding, Corinth, Miss.

General: I have the honor to acknowledge the receipt of your
letter of the 13th instant and beg to say in reply that the roll returned
is satisfactory in all the details given, and it was only necessary that
I should be assured that the prisoners named were detained in Mem-
piiis subject to delivery for exchange when an opportunity oifers. No
reports have been made to me of prisoners of war being held at Mem-
phis and as the heading of your roll stated that they were forwarded
for exchange I was not sure that they had not been delivered at some
point for exchange.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
W. HOFFMAN,

Colonel Third Infantry, Commissary-General of Prisoners.

Headquarters Department of Virginia,
Fort Monroe, April 23, 1863.

Major-General Hitchcock,
Commissioner for Mvchange of Prisoners.

General : I have received a receipt (a copy of which is inclosed)

from Colonel Hofiinan, who informs me it is not reported that equiva-

lents have been received for them. Can it not be ascertained by what
authority and under what circumstances this delivery was made and
for what equivalents if any 1

1 am, very respectfully, your obedient servant,

WM. H. LFDLOW,
Lieutenant- Colonel and Agent for Exchange of Prisoners.

[Inclosnre.]

Received April 2, 1863, of Maj. Gen. S. A. Harlbut, U. S. Army, the

following paroled prisoners of war, viz : Col. R. F. Looney, C. S. Army,
Oapt. R. A. Sanford, Thirty-eighth Regiment Tennessee Volunteers,

First Lieut. D. Bright, Eighteenth Regiment Mississippi Volunteers.

N. G. WATTS,
Major, C. 8. Army,

Agent for Exchange of Prisoners of War at Vicksburg, Miss.

33 R R-
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Headquarters Department of Virginia,
Fort Monroe, April 23, 1863.

Col. W. Hoffman, Commissary- General of Prisoners.

OoLONKL: The postmaster liere reports that the package of papers
supposed to have been mailed here to you without prepayment of

postage was forwarded to Washington to you and must either be in

the city or dead-letter post-office there. The package was made up of

lists of paroled prisoners sent to you for additional proof of delivery

within the enemy's lines.

I am, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
WM. H. LUDLOW,

Lieutenant-Colonel and Agent for Exchange of Prisoners.

Office Special Commissioner,
Camp Chase, Columbus, Ohio, April 23, 1863.

Maj. L. C. TtTRNER, Judge-Advocate

:

As to Miss Fannie Battle, aged nineteen years, of Davidson County,
Tenn., arrested on the 7th day of April, A. 1). 1863, by order of Colonel
Truesdail, chief of police at Nashville, and brought to Camp Chase on
the 15th day of April, 1863, charged with being a spy, with smuggling
goods and with getting a forged pass, I have the honor to report that
the prisoner denies the allegation of having been a spy but admits
that she is a rebel and she had a forged pass. She further denies that
she was smuggling goods at the time she was arrested. There can be
no doubt from the manner of the prisoner in rei)lying to inquiries
that she has been engaged in smuggling. The prisoner is affable and
attractive and well qualified by manners and mind to be influential for
evil to the loyal cause. She is a daughter of the rebel General Battle.
I recommend that she be exchanged and sent beyond our lines as soon
as it may be convenient to our Government.

Respectfully,

SAML. GALLOWAY,
Special Commissioner.

Office Special Commissioner,
Camp Chase, Columbus, Ohio, April 23, 1863.

Maj. L. C. Turner, Judge-Advocate:
As to Miss Harriet Booker, aged twenty-four years, of Davidson

County, Tenn., arrested on the 7th day of April, A. D. 1863, by order
of Colonel Truesdail, chief of police at Nashville, and brought to Camp
Chase on the 15th day of April, 1863, charged with being a rebel a
spy, with forging a pass and altering the same and with smuggling
goods through the lines and conveying letters and information to the
enemy, I have the honor to report that the prisoner denies the charge
of smuggling, of being a spy or conveying letters to the enemy but
adnnts herself to be a rebel and to have altered a forged pass knowing
the same to have been forged for the purpose of being fraudulentlv
used. The prisoner is less intelligent than Miss Battle and more
ingenuous. She has been obviously under the control of Miss Battle
There can be no doubt as to her active and cordiar co-operation in the
acts of Miss Battle. If she could be removed from the influence of
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ftlir.t] designiiii; woman she would be harmless. I recommend that she
be exchanged and sent beyond our lines, and if convenient andL practi-
cable that she be separated from the companionship of Miss Eattle.

Kesjiectfully,

SAML. GALLOWAY,
Special Commissioner,

War Department, Washington, April 34, 1863.

Major-General Guktis, Saint Louis:

The exchange of Major Major for Major McConnel according to your
recpiest has been sent to General Hitchcock, commissioner of exchange.

EDWIN M. STANTON.

War Department, Washington, J). C, April 3d, 1863.

Lieut. Col. F. A. Dick,
Provost-Marshal-General, Saint Louis, Mo.

Sir : The Secretary of War directs me to acknowledge the receipt,

by reference from Col. W, Hoffman, commissary-general of prisoners,
of your letter of the 5th ultimo, in the following words:*

Ujion this letter several indorsements have been made of which the
following are copies, viz

:

Wak Department, April 8, 1863.

Referred to the Judge-Advocate-General to report what should be done in these
cases.

By order of the Secretary of War

:

P. H. WATSON,
Aaaistant Secretary of War.

Judge-Advocate-Genekal's Office, April S4, 1863.

The views of Provost-Marshal Lieutenant-Colonel Dick as expressed in the within
letter are fully approved. The policy which he indicates for the treatment of incor-
rigible rebfis is nncjuestionabl.v the true one and a policy less lenient than this can-
not be safely pursued anywhere but especially in the State of Missouri. I recommend
that he be instructed to carry into execution promptly and inflexibly the opinion he
has expressed as to the proper disposition to be made both of the men and women
who are in rebellion against the Government in the State of Missouri or who are
actively though secretly giving aid and comfort to those who are so.

J. HOLT,
Judge-Advocate- General.

War Department, April 23, 1863.

Opinion of Judge-Advocate-General approved.
EDWIN M. STANTON,

Secretary of War.

You will be governed in your action by these indorsements.
Very respectfully, your obedient servant,

P. H. WATSON,
Assistant Secretary of War.

Fort Monroe, April 34, 1863.

Hon. B. M. Stanton:
General Burnside has sent three ladies from Cincinnati to go to City

Point by your permission. When Mr. Ould was advised that no one

was to come North,without previous permission from you he notified us

* Omitted here ; see p. 319.
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that no oue would bo received at Oity Point to go South without previous
;jermissioii Iroiu the authorities at Itichmoud and several persons sent

ap by your authority have been returned by the boat which took them
there. I advised you at the time.

JOHN A. DIX,
Major- General.

Memphis, April 34, 1863.

Brigadier-General Asboth :

If there is likely to be any trouble about the Aima prisoners remove
them to Columbus. Do not surrender them to any one except U. S.

marshal from Illinois, General Ammen or General Burnside.
S. A. HUELBUT,

Major- General.

Columbus, Kt., April 24, 1863.

Major-General Hublbut, Memphis, Teiin. :

Pursuant to orders from General Burnside the twenty-three prisoners

arrested at Anna and Jouesborough, 111., were forwarded from here to

Cincinnati this morning on steamer Lady Jackson under guard. Captain
Cunningham, Twenty-seventh Wisconsin Infantry, in command, witli

orders to shoot any person interfering with his duties.

ASBOTH,
Brigadier- General.

Headquarters Army of the Frontier.
In the Field, April 21, 1863.

Maj. Gen. S. Price, C. S. Army.
General: In accordance with paragrai)h II, General Orders, No, 49,

from War Department of the United States, I inclose you herewith as
commander of the opposing forces a true copy of the rules and regu-
lations* for paroling of prisoners of war.
These rules will govern the officers of my command and paroles given

my men or officers not in accordance with the order will not be recog-
nized by me.

I am informed that the above rules governing paroles have been
adopted by the commanders of all the Confederate armies in the field.

I send this per flag of truce and would request that you communi-
cate with me in regard to the matter.

I have the honor to be, general, very respectfully, your obedient
servant,

F. J. HEREON,
Major-General, Commanding.

Office Commissaky-General of Prisoners,
Washington, I). 0., April 24, 1863.

Maj. Gen. A. E. Burnside,
Commanding Department of the Ohio, Cincinnati, Ohio.

General: In reply to the accompanying lettert from Col. John W.
Foster, commanding, Henderson, Ky., referred to me through your office,

* See General Orders, No. 49, p. 300. t Not found.
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1 have the houor to inform you that no such order as the one referred to

authorizing the release of prisoners by the Governor of Kentucky has
been issued by the War Department, As far as possible to guard
against impositions in petitions presented for the release of prisoners,
even when presented and urged by Members of Congress, the Secretary
of War decided that such petitions should not be entertained unless
ai)proved by the Governor of the State in which the petitioners and
the prisoners reside and then a release can be granted only on his

order. The great difliculty in selecting the good cases from the bad is

that nothing reliable in the shape of charges is sent with the prisoners
only suspected and those caught in tlie commission of serious offenses

are alike classed on the rolls as guerrillas, aiding guerrillas, bush-
whackers, &c. When a petition is presented in behalf of any such
person it is impossible to tell to what class he belongs, the wrongly
accused or the seriously guilty.

There are but two Fields, J. and W., oti the rolls of Johnson's
Island and both were sent to Vicksburg for exchange in November
last, and the prisoners referred to by Colonel Foster could not have
been released from that prison. Tliere is a special commissioner at

Camp Chase to investigate and decide in all cases at that prison and I

do not know on what ground the discharges are granted. I expect to

issue an order in a few days for the transfer of all prisoners from Camp
Chase to Johnson's Island, and in order that such men as Colonel Foster
alludes to may not be discharged to the detriment of the public interest

through want of information I have respectfully to request that you will

direct that where prisoners are sent to the island a full report of each
case of the character of the man and the charges against him shall be
sent with him. So long as prisoners are continued at Camp Chase like

reports should accompany all sent there.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
W. HOFFMAN,

Colonel Third Infantry, Commissary-General of Prisoners.

Office Commissary-General of Prisoners,
Washington, D. C, April 24, 1863.

Maj. Gen. A, E. Burnside,
Commanding Department of the Ohio, Cincinnati, Ohio.

General : Brigadier-General Mason, who has recently assumed com-
mand at Columbus, Ohio, reports the great want of discipline among
the paroled troops at Camp Chase, a state of things which has been

brought to my notice more than once in other ways, and I would
respectfully invite your attention to the subject with the request that

you will direct such stei)s taken as will establish the good order and

proper discipline so much needed at the camp. The indispensable

requisite in the camp is an active and efficient commander with a reli-

able guard of at least five full companies. Without a force to compel

obedience in paroled prisoners of war nothing can be done with them
and they desert from tlie camp almost as fast as they can be brought

back. Commander should be either a lieutenant-colonel or colonel so

as to insure his having sufficient command, but he should have an

efficient adjutant, commissary and quarternuister. When the prisoners

are removed to .Johnson's Island, as I have in a letter of this date

informed you is in contemplation, the prison guard miw at the camj)

may make part of the permanent guard and the larger prison will again
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be used as barracks for troops. One of the small prisons may be used
for the prisoners of the camp and the other will accommodate the few
prisoners of war or political prisoners who may be sent there en route

to Johnson's Island.

I beg leave respectfully to ofier the foregoinjf suggestion of measures
which I think are calculated in some defj'ree [to remedy the] evils which
are in many ways so detrimental to the interests of the service. Tt is

objectionable I know to detain efficient officers from the front, but it is

highly important that our paroled troops should be kept under better

discipline and better control than they have been heretofore.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant.
W. HOFFMAN,

Colonel Third Infantry, Commissary- General of Prisoners.

Washington, April 24, 1863.
Lieut. Col, W. H. Ltjdlow:

I will direct the commanding officer at Fort Delaware to deliver
prisoners to you. He has not reported arrival of prisoners from
Lafayette. Will request him to report to you.

W. HOFFMAN,
Commissary- General of Prisoners.

New Berne, N. O., April 24, 1863.
Maj. Gen. J. G. Foster,

Commanding Eighteenth Army Corps, New Berne, N. C.

General : I beg leave to report to you the following circumstances
connected with the capture of some of my men and their treatment as
prisoners of war. On the 12th of March, 1863, six of my men were
detailed to guard some negroes who were chopping wood near Eliza-
beth City for the use of the garrison. They were attacked by the
Partisan Eangers and 3 of their number were taken prisoners. Also 3
negroes were taken and 2 killed. On the 6th of April Lieut. L. A,
Bigger was sent down the river to Little Flatty Creek for a schooner-
load of wood. He had with him six men and some negroes. They went
ashore at night and were surrounded and taken by the Partisan Ean-
gers, We got information of the aftair on the morning of the 7th and
sent out an expedition in pursuit but did not succeed in retaking them.
I got a note from Lieutenant Bigger the next day stating the facts
above stated. On the 23d of April I received a letter from Lieutenant
Bigger dated April 13, at Fortress Monroe, saying that he had been
paroled but that the men would be confined in Castle Thunder where
the three who were captured March 12 had been confined in an awful
dungeon, from the effects of which two of the men had died. A
description of the prison by Lieutenant Bigger was a gloomy cell 15 by
20 feet occupied by twenty-eight men.
Thus my men are treated as felons of the deepest dye instead of as

prisoners of war because they are North Carolina Union volunteers
While 1 was in command at Elizabeth City 1 had some of the guerrilla
prisoners and treated them as prisoners ot war, and tliey were released
by General Palmer's orders on taking the oath of neutrality and giviue
$250 bonds not to take up arms against us again.

•> b b
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The followiug is a list of the prisoners taken from Company D, First
North Carolina Union Volunteers, on the 12th of March, 1863: H. C.
Palmer; A. W. Keaton, died March 31, 1863: Frank M. Tow, died April
6, 1863.

The following is a list of the men taken on the Cth of April, 1863

:

Lieut. L. A. Bigger, Corpl. Benjamin Pendleton, Privates Henry Luters,
James Luton, John A. Mead, Henry Boyd and Lemuel James.

I have been informed that there were two men from a company at
Washington, N. C, during the battle at that place last summer and that
they were confined in same way as those of my company and one of them
had died since being confined in prison, and that there had never been
any demand made for their release.

Praying that there may be something done by the authorities in

power to have these men treated as other U. S. volunteers, prisoners

of war, I subscribe myself,
Very respectfully, your humble servant,

E. C. SANDERS,
Captain Company D, First North Carolina Union Volunteers.

[First indorsement.]

Headquakters Eighteenth Army Corps,
New Berne, April 36, 1863.

Kespectfully referred to Colonel Ludlow with the request that he will

take some action in the case, these men having been regularly mustered
into the U. S. service.

J. G. FOSTER,
Major- General, Commanding.

[Second indoraement.]

Fort Monroe, May 3, 1863.

Respectfully referred to Hon. R. Ould, agent for exchange of pris-

oners, for information about and delivery of the persons within named.
WM. H. LUDLOW,

Lieutenant- Colonel and Agent for Exchange of Prisoners.

[Third indorsement.]

Respectfully referred to General Winder.

[Fourtli indorsement.]

R. OULD,
Agent for Exchange.

Headquarters Department of Henrico,
Richmond, May 12, 1863.

Referred to Capt. T. P. Turner, commander 0. S. military prison, for

information concerning these men.
Bv order of Brigadier-General Winder:

W. N. STARKE,
Captain and Assistant Adjutant- General.

[Fii'th indorsement.]

C. S. Military Prison, Richmond, May 12, 1863.

The within-mentioned men, excepting Palmer, were paroled and sent

home by flag of truce on the 5th of May, 1863. Were captured in Pas-

quotank, N. C, April 6, 1863.
TH. P. TURNER,

Captain, Commanding.
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[Sixth indoraement.]

Headqttartebs Department of Henrico,
Richmond, May 13, 1863.

H. C. Palmer is at present in Castle Thunder. Will be transferred

to the C. S. military prison to be sent off by first flag of truce.

By order of Brig. (ien. J. H. Winder:
W. N. STAEKE,

Asaistant Adjutant- General.

fSevontb iudorsoment.]

Fort Monroe, May 18, 1863.

This copy of this communication with the indorsements thereon is

respectfully forwarded to Major-General Foster. All the men seem to

be accounted for. Those delivered before the 6th of May have been
declared exchanged and are now at Camp Parole, Annapolis, ready for

active service.

WM. H. LUDLOW,
Lieutenant-Colonel and Agent for Exchange of Prisoners.

[Eighth iudorsoment.]

Headquarters Eighteenth Army Corps,
May 30, 1863.

Eespectfully referred to Lieutenant-Colonel McChesney, First North
Carolina Union Volunteers, for his inibrmation. This paper to be
returned.
By order of Maj. Gen. J. G. Foster

:

S. HOFFMAN,
Assistant Adjutant-General.

Louisville, Ky., April 25, 1863.
President Lincoln:
Pray let my son, Maj. Clarence Prentice, now at Camp Chase, be

paroled and be permitted to return to the Confederate Army to effect
his own exchange. This course has been adopted in other cases and
would be most agreeable to his parents.

GEO. D. PEENTICE.

Headquarters Department of Virginia,
Fort Monroe, Va., April 25, 1863.

Acting Eear-Admiral S. P. Lee,
Commanding North Atlantic Blockading Squadron.

Admiral: The officers of the insurgent army confined at Fort Nor-
folk will be sent to Eichmond on parole in two or three days. There
have been some unsettled questions in regard to the exchange of offtcers
but they haA^e been adjusted by Colonel Ludlow and Mr. Ould and
the delivery on both sides will proceed as usual. Please inform me
whether Lieutenant Eogers, of General French's staff; shall be sent up
with the others. If you desire to retain him I will send him to vou
His detention by me would be improper as it is inconsistent with the
articles of agreement for the exchange of prisoners. These articles
were negotiated and signed by me and it would be embarrassing to me tohave Mr. Eogers :n my custody after the otlier officers are sent away

J am, very respectfully, your obedient seivaiit,

JOHN A. DIX,
Major-General.
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Headquakteks, Cairo, April 25, 1863,

Hon. E. M. Stanton, Secretary of War.
Sir : Your letter of the 21 st instant is received. The instructions in

it in reference to colored persons "caiitives of war" have and shall be
faithfully carried oat. It is not true that 1 have failed to attord them
all the protection in my power " upon the grouml that I have no sym-
pathy with abolitionist" or any other ground. Personally 1 feel a deep
sympathy with the colored refugees of the South who have escaped
from slavery. I have published under my signature aiticles 15, 22, 23,
and X'> of the coile, re(;eived by me from General Hitchcock and Doctor
Lieber, in the Chicago Tiibune which is read by all General Grant's
forces, believing that article 33 was of vast importance. On taking
command of this post General Tattle took with him the adjutant-
general and left very scanty records of the post. Ue left me no record
of his being "authorized to make arrangements with Iiumane and
benevolent persons in the State of Illinois to give them (the negroes)
employment for their support." But I have understood that to be the
design of the Government and have acted on it. I have given every
respectable applicant of a free State permission to take any of these
people under my charge to his home on condition that he support them
in sickness as well as in health and [with] fair compensation. 1 have
refused to let them be taken to Kentucky or the ports of Missouri
opposite to this place.

I refused to let Mr. Trabue, of Kentucky, take any of these per-
sons to Caseyville, Ky., because it was a slave State and tliey were
liable to abduction, though he had General Kosecraus' recommenda-
tion. He went to Columbus and obtained permission from General
Asboth to take about fifty of them. When they arrived here I tele-

graphed General Asboth that part of them were unwilling to go ; they
have since been returned here. Why I know not. I afforded them
immediate protection. In answer to "whether any application for
protection has been made to you and what has been your action on the
subject," I answer that a resigned officer of the Army on his way to
his home in Illinois told me when he got home he was informed he
would be indicted for having sent two or three colored persons to his

farm and requested protection. I answered the State of Illinois was
not under my military jurisdiction except Cairo and Mound City. I

could do nothing in anticipation of any wrong done to him. But I

advised him the Government would protect him if he obeyed its laws.

I recollect no other case. General Ammen, commanding the District of

Illinois, applied to me to send a force to Anna to make arrests. I

promptly complied. My force is there. Twenty-one prisoners have
been arrested and sent to Columbus, Ky. General Burnside has
ordered them to Cincinnati. Ge7iera] Asboth sent them yesterday.

I have written three times to General Burnside that the thirty wit-

nesses being citizens of Union County it would be advisable that they
be tried at Anna, as the offenders, most of them, ought to be turned
over to the civil authorities according to the late conscription act and
that it would be difficult to get the witnesses to Cincinnati. One of the
prisoners. Dr. Jeptha liandolph, is accused of heading a mob who
drove off the party of forty or more contrabands whom 1 had permitted

to be taken by Benjamin Fenton to a farm in Union County to plant

400 acres of cotton. Fenton sent back the negroes to this place with

no e.Yplanation except his agent's statement to me. The people hiid

banded together not to let them remain. If he had kept them and
applied to me for protection I would have rendered it.
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I am sorry to trouble you with so loug a letter, but it seemed neces-

sary that 1 sboulcl enter into details.

I have the honor to be, your obedient servant,
N. r>. BUFOED,

Brigadier- General, Commanding.

FoKT Delaware, Ajyril 25, 1863.

Col. W. Hoffman, Commissary- General of Prisoners

:

Some of the prisoners to be exchanged wish to take the oath and not
to be sent South. Please reply,

A. SCHOEPF,
Brigadier- General, Commanding.

Washington, April 25, 1863.

Lieutenant-Colonel Lttdlow,
Agent for Exchange of Prisoners

:

Prisoners from Fort Lafayette have arrived at Fort Delaware. ~So

report has been received relative to Major Armesy and Lieutenant Davis.
Please return them.

W. IIOFPMAlf.

Fort Monroe, April 25, 1863.

Col. W. Hoffman, Commissary-General of Prisoners:

Have those prisoners, including Zarvona, been sent from Fort Lafay-
ette to Fort Delaware? If not will you please give the necessary
orders and I will delay sending up the steamer to Fort Delaware until
their arrival there. Please reply.

W. H. LUDLOW,
Agent for Exchange of Prisoners.

Washington, April 25, ie63.
Lieut. Col. W. H. Ludlow :

Prisoners, including Zarvona, left Fort Lafayette April 16. Arrival
at Fort Delaware not reported. I inquired yesterday and directed a
report made to you.

W. HOFFMAN,
Commissary-General of Prisoners.

Office Commissary-General of Prisoners,
Washington, April 25, 1863.

Lieut. Col. W. H. Ludlow,
Agent for Exchange of Prisoners, Fort Monroe, Ya.

Colonel : I inclose herewith the rolls* of rebel prisoners captured
and paroled at Van Buren, Ark., and the certificate of Lieutenant-
Colonel Stuart, Tenth Illinois Cavalry, showing that they were deliv-
ered into tlie hands of the rebel authorities at Little Eock.

In answer to my inquiries you have informed me that all citizens
delivered since the last declaration of exchanges ha;ve been exchanged

* Omitted.
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which I understand to include sutlers and army employes. If I am
wrong you can correct me.

I inclose also a letter* in relation to the capture of Lieutenant Eushby
and some others which you may not hear of in any other way.

Verj' respectfully, your obedient servant,
W. HOFFMAN,

Colonel Third Infantry, Commissary- General of Prisoners.

Office Oommissary-General of Prisoners,
Washington, D. C, April 25, 1863.

Maj. Thomas M. Vincent, Assistant Adjutant- General.

Major : I am not sure that I remember rightly what you said in
relation to the discharge of men at Camp Parole. The final payment
will in all cases be made on the raustering-out roll, and when men have
their descriptive rolls they must be completed at the camp and for-

warded to regimental commander for his guidance in preparing the
rolls; or shall the descriptive rolls be given to the man to be by him
presented to the colonel and notice given to the colonel by the com-
manding officer of what has been done?

Yours, truly,

W. HOFFMAN,
Commissary- General of Prisoners.

[Indorsement.]

Adjutant-General's Office, April 25, 1863.

Memoranda.—All men will be mustered out at time regiment is

mustered out. Those absent will be mustered out as absent. (See
paragraph 80, Mustering Eegulations.) The men at Gamp Parole
should have transportation furnished to their place of enrollment, and
they should take with them their descriptive lists to be presented to
the regimental commander at place where regiment is mustered out.
A certificate to keep them from being picked up as deserters should be
furnished. A general order is to be issued covering all cases of the
kind.

KespectfuUy,
THOS. M. VINCENT,

Assistant Adjutant- General.

Office Commissary-General of Prisoners,
Washington, D. C, April 25, 1863.

Ma,). T. Hendrickson,
Commanding Military Prison, Alton, III.

Major: Your letter of the 20th instant is received, and in answer I
liave to state that the prison at Alton is State property and being in

use of the United States should be kept in repair at the public expense;
but il the prison fund is sufficient to pay for the required repairs you
will have them made and paid for out of the fund. Prepare an esti-

mate of the probable cost and if the fund is not sufficient to meet it

and leave a balance on hand I will ask for an order from the Quarter-
master-General for the necessary repairs to be made by the Department.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,

W. HOFFMAN,
Colonel Third Infantry, Commissary-General of Prisoners.

*Not found.
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HEADQUAKTiiRS, Camp Chase, April 25, 1863.

Col. William Hoffman.
Commissary- General of Prisoners, Washington City, D. G.

Colonel : Inclosed I have tlie honor to submit a plan of a set of regi-

mental quarters that at a period when by a large excess beyond the

means to supply accommodation for prisoners it was rendered an imper-

ative necessity on the part of the (then) commanding officer to set apart

as a prison. The blue [black j line exhibits the entire space inclosed,

while the red [dotted] indicntes that portion exclusively used for prison

purposes, the remaining portion being occupied by the Governor's

Guards. A substantial fence (shown by the red lines) surrounded the

prison proper, while that round the quarters of the Governor's Guards
is in a state of dilapidation. My opinion is concurred in by not only

the surgeon but the officers of the Governor's Guards and the post

rian
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generally that the presence of the last-named fence is injurious to the
health of the command, shutting it out as it does from jiroper ventila-
tion by a free circulation of air.

The location of this prison is most inappropriate, situated as it is
immediately in front of (not more than a half dozen rods from) the
coniuianding officer's headquarters, and besides being nearly in the
center of the camp. The entire drainage (which by the bye is sadly
deftcient) from it passes to tlie east through an open ditch in the midst
of the most eli^nibly located portion of the camp, in view of these
facts I would respe(!tfully recommend that the (juartermaster be
authorized to remove the fence and restore the quarters to their origi-
nal use. Or if in the oi)inion of the commissary-general of prisoners
a necessity exists for the i)resent excess of prison room that at least
that portion of it surrounding the quarters of the Governor's Guards
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be carefully removed by tbe quartermaster and nsod for tbe enlarging
of Prisons Nos. 1 and 2, repairs tliereon, &c. The subjectof drainagefor
tbe camp is one that has occajnod not a little of my considi'ration and
is a problem of no bttle difi6^;ulty of solution. The only ieasible mode
in view of the monotonous flatness of tbe camp that presents itself is

by a system of cesspools that may be kept deodorized by the use of
lime or its chlorides. I have already in progress the taking up of the
unsightly and almost useless plank footways and am constructing neat
and commodious graveled ones. Those completed have proven iu the
miserably wet weather that we have had a complete success.

I have the honor at the same time to acknowledge tbe receipt of your
favor of the 22d instant. The entire control of the prisons Avas two
days since in accordance with your directions placed in tbe hands of
Captain Webber. I should have mentioned in my former letter that
at tbe time I deemed it necessary to assume control of the prisons
Captain Webber was absent commanding the escort of the prisoners
sent to Fort Delaware and the day before his return here I received an
order from General Burnside to send him to Cincinnati, Ohio, on court-
martial business, from whence he has recently returned. The evils to
which I called your attention will not I hope occur again, or at least

shall not I assure you so far as any co operation of mine to aid Captain
Webber in the prosecution of his duties can prevent. During the time
that I had charge I divided the prisoners into three companies, officered

by their own officers, placing the whole under charge of one of their

field officers whom 1 required to furnish daily the provost-marshal of

prisons with a strong detail for police purposes. By this system I had
the prisons thoroughly whitewashed inside and out and properly
policed. And at this time they are in better condition than I have
before known them.

I am, colonel, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
ALEX. E. DKAKB,

Captain, U. S. Army, Commanding Post.

Headquarters, Gamp Douglas, April 35, 1S63.

Col. William Hoffman, Third U. S. Infantry.

Sir: I find no order recorded for an examination of the Confederate
prisoners previous to tbeir dei>arture for City Point. George H. Park,
surgeon of the Sixty-fifth Illinois Volunteers, was a(;ting as post surgeon

at that time and is now in Lexington, Ky., Avith his regiment. I can-

not learn from the surgeon now left in charge any information that

would facilitate your inquiry.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,

JOHN C. PHILLIPS,
Captain, Commanding Post.

Headquarters District of Eastern Kentucky,
Louisa, Ky., April 26, 1803.

Col. W. Hoffman, Commissary-General of Prisoners.

Colonel: I have the honor to state that before the promulgation of

General Orders, No. 49, War Department, two separate squads of the

Fourteenth Kentucky Volunteer Infantry were taken by the enemy.

The first party was returned into our lines without any agreement as
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jirovidecl for by the cartel of exchange, each man having a scrip of

paper statins" in eftect "Paroled;" signed "Wm. Smith." No dupli-

cates were taken nor was there any commissioned oflScer with the

party.
The second party was paroled by General Humphrey Marshall, 0. S.

Army, exchanging duplicates with each individual, there being no offi-

cer of the U. S. Army in the party, and they were likewise returned to

our lines without any agreement. This on iJ5th ultimo. The first party
was taken some time before.

The question arises whether under the circumstances they should be
returned to duty or be disposed of as awaiting exchange.

I remain, sir, verji respectfully, your obedient servant,
JULIUS WHITE,

Brigadier- General, Commanding.

Headquaktees, Cincinnati, Ohio, April 27, 1863.

Hon. E. M. Stanton :

There are about 1,100 paroled prisoners at Indianapolis that have
not been paid since last October. Major McOlure reports that he has
sufficient funds to pay them to 28th of February if muster for pay-rolls
can be furnished to that date. Can 1 have authority to have them
mustered for pay on the 30th?

A. E. BURNSIDE,
Major-Oeneral.

Headquarters U. S. Forces,
Columbus, Ohio, April 37, 1863

Col. W. Hoffman,
Commissary- General of Prisoners, Washington, D. C.

Colonel: I respectfully request to be informed whether paroled
officers and soldiers who were captured subsequent to December 10,
1862, and were not delivered to the U, 8. authorities either at Aiken's
Landing orVicksburg, Miss., or at a place designated by the command-
ing generals of the opposing armies for the exchange of prisoners, are
to be ordered to rejoin their respective regiments without further
orders from your office?

I have the honor to be, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
JNO. S. MASON,

Brigadier-General of Volunteers, Commanding.

Offioe Commissary-General of Prisoners,
Washington, 1). C, April 27, 1863.

Col. J. Holt, Judge-Advocate- General, Washington, J). C:
I have the honor to refer to you for your consideration the petition

of Capt. Eobert W. Baylor, an officer of the rebel army now a prisoner
of war at Fort Delaware, for an investigation of the charges against
him or for his exchange. The accompanying papers* are all that 1 have
been able to obtain to support the charge against him. Previous tomy indorsement of tlie 18th instant I addressed a letter to the militarv
provost-marshal at Baltimore requesting him to furnish me any charges
or evidence against Captain Baylor which might be in his office but to

•Not fouud.
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this letter I received uo reply. On the 18th iiistaut I addressed a letter

to Major-General Schenck, commanding Eighth Army Corps, recjuest-

ing that he would direct that any testimony in the possession of the
provost marshal at Baltimore or any other officer bearing upon the case
of Captain Baylor should be forwarded to this office; but to this letter

also I have received no reply and I am therefore compelled to submit
the case in this imperfect condition.

I submit also for your action papers* referred to me by Majjor Darr,
at Wheeling, in the case of David Lynn, a prisoner at Fort Delaware,
and charges* against Maria Murphy, of Braxton County, W. Va.; also

a letter* from General Patrick, provost marshal-general. Army of the

Potomac, reporting the case of Private Frank St. Clair Smith, of Gen-
eral K. F. Lee's body guard, a prisoner of war at the Old Capitol Prison.

Verv respectfully, vour obedient servant,
W. HOFFMAN,

Colonel Third Infantry, Commissary-General of Prisoners.

Office Commissaby-Gbnbbal of Prisoners,
Washington, April 27, \1863.\

Lieut. Col. W. H. Ludlow,
Accent for Exchange of Prisoners, Fort Monroe, Va.

Colonel : I send you by to-day's mail a number of applications for

special exchange.
Very imperfect rolls are sent to me of small parties who never reach

the camps of paroled prisoners and who consequently are not found on
any full rolls, and the ouly way in which I can secure their exchange is

to send these lists and applications to you.

I have not kept duplicates of any of the rolls of our paroled troops

forwarded to you because I have expected that after an exchange was
arranged you would return them to me, and I presume you will be able

to do this.

General Hitchcock this morning presented to me your letter of the

23d instant in relation to the three rebel officers delivered at Vicksburg

and receipted for by Major Watts. My telegram of the 22d instant you
probably received after writing your letter in which I informed you

that the oflBcers had been released on parole and that no equivalents

had been received for them [illegible] doubtless gives you all the infor-

mation you require.

The ])ackages forwarded by yon without postage stamps have never

reached the post-office in this city so I learn by inquiring there and I

must request of you the favor to ask your postmaster to make some

eftbrt to trace them up. He could I presume give such information as

to the time of their being forwarded as will lead to their recovery.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
W. HOFFMAN,

Colonel Third Infantry, Commissary- General of Prisoners.

Louisville, Ky., April 28, 1863.

President Lincoln.

Dear Sir: It is long since I wrote to you. In some things I liave

differed with you. I think you know I have differed with you with

• Not found.
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great i?aiu. I liave tried to serve our country. I know tliat I have
served it. I will not niideitake to say liow inucii.

Mr. liiiicoli!, I have a gveat favor to ask of yon. Hear nie! My only
child, Clarence J. Prentice, God help him, is a major in the Confederate
service. A few weeks ago he came into Kentucky and heing cut off

from his command he came by night to his home to see me and his

mother and his baby. He was seen coming and in a few hours arrested.

He is now at Camp Chase and his mother in Columbus. He desires I

know to serve no longer in the war. He would be a great loss to the

Confederates, for he has been one of their most effective officers.

I do not snppose, Mr. Lincoln, that you can parole my boy upon his

taking the non-combatant's oath to remain in the United States though
I should be most huppy if you could; but I fervently appeal to you to

let him go upon, his taking that simjde oath anywhere outside of the

United States and of the rebel Confederacy. I know his plans. His
mother will go with him and he will never bear arms against us again.

I will be surety for this with fortune and life. I have written to Gen-
eral Burnsideto let my son remain at Camp Chase till 1 hear from you.

Please let it be soon for I am most unhappy.
Ever your friend,

GEO. D. PRENTICE.

[FirAt iiulorHoment-l

Judge-Advocate-General's Office,
Washington, May 16, 1863.

The Secretary of War:
Clarence J. Prentice, bora and residing in Kentucky, at the breaking

out of the rebellion left his home and entered the military service of
the rebels, where by his zeal and efficiency as an officer he attained the
rank of ma,jor, which position he now holds. He joined in the recent
military invasion of his native State and having by some means not
explained become separated from his command he availed himself of
the opiwrtnuity to make a clandestine visit to his father's house in
Louisville, where he was captured. The authorities have not thouglit
proper to proceed against him as a spy but have treated him as a
prisoner of war. As sncli he is now confined at Camp Chase. His
father, speaking of him in a letter to the President, says: " He desires
I know to serve no longer in the war," and in consideration of this
seeming weariness of the crime in whicli he has been engaged he asks
that on his taking the simple oath of a non-combatant he mav be
allowed to go anywhere outside of the United States and of the rebel
Confederacy.
Clarence J. Prentice himself has made no commnnicationto the Gov-

ernment expressive of his feelings in regard to the war or of his future
plans and purposes. When prisoners of war are willing to take the
oath of allegiance it is the practice to permit them to do so. When
they are not thus willing they have been invariably exchanged under
the cartel. The intermediate course now proposed has not been pur-
sued because the Government would thereby lose the advantage of the
exchange and because no satisfactory or reliable guaranty would exist
tliat the prisoner thus tenderly dealt with would not at the first oppor-
tunity re enter the rebel military service. Doubtless investigation
would show that the treason of many officers and soldiers in the rebel
armies is T)allia.ted by the pressure of an excited public sentiment and
by the military despotism to which they have been subjected. Such
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bowever, was not the case of Clarence J. Prentice. He left liis liome
in a State then and still loyal and voluntarily and wantonly banded
with traitors for the overthrow of the Government of his conntry. It
is for the Secretary to determine whether the established i?olicy which
has prevailed in the treatment of prisoners of war shall be modified in
his favor.

J. HOLT,
Jvdge-Advocate- General.

[Second indorseniout.}

War Department, May 32, 1863.
Colonel: I submitted this paper to the Secretary of War yesterday

and he said that he was under the impression that the President had
given an order permitting Prentice to go abroad. Has it been done?

Very respectfully,

ED. R. S. CANBY,
Brigadier- General.

[Third indoreoincnt.]

General : There is no record in this office of any special orders in
the case of Major Prentice. On the 13th instant he was sent from
Camp Chase to City Point for exchange.

"Very respectfully,

W. HOFFMAN,
Commissary-General of Prisoners.

New York, April 38, 1863.
Hon. E. M. Stanton:
Seventeen men and three women, Union prisoners, paroled and sent

to New Orleans, thence to New York by General Sherman. Shall I
give them transportation to their homes'?

S. DRAPER.

Headquarters, Annapolis, Md., April 38, 1863.

Assistant Adjutant-General,
Hdqrs. Middle Department, Eighth Army Corps, Baltimore.

Sir : I again return to your office Captain Lazelle's report on matters
connected with Camp Parole and Colonel Hoflman's letter which
accompanied it. 1 also return my letter of the 8th instant.

To comply as far as possible with the indorsement on the last-men-

tioned communication I inclose a copy of my report* of the 18th March
last, which I then deemed to be, as far as it was in my power to make
it, a full compliance with the remarks of the commanding general on
Colonel Hoffman's letter, and to which I have nothing of iiuportance

now to add.
Camp Parole is an independent command under Lieutenant-Colonel

Sangster, who is not subject to my orders in anything connected with

its police, discipline or interior management. 1 have never inspected

it or in any way interfered with Colonel Sangster's duties. As I am
not authorized to exercise any control over that camp I have never

' See p. 360.
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visited it, and the report I made is based entirely on sucli statements
as I have received and not on a personal knowledge of the condition
of things there.

From a brief conversation I had with the commanding general in

Baltimore when on my Avay to this place 1 received the impression that
he considered Oamp Parole a separate command and not subject to my
orders.

I will here repeat that the suggestions of Captain Lazelle if carried
out will iu my opinion produce beneficial results.

It is not in my power to carry into eifect any of his recommendations
without in effect assuming command of the camp.
By direction of the commanding general indorsed on Colonel Hoff-

man's letter of the. 7th March last five companies of the Third Eegi-
mcnt Potomac Uome Brigade under Colonel Cilpin, consisting of 313
enlisted men, have been sent to Gamp Parole for a guard. The three
remaining companies of that regiment are detached, one guarding the
general hosxntal and public property at this post, one guarding the
railroad between this city and Annapolis Junction and one guarding
the hospital at the Junction.
A larger force is wanted at each of these places.

1 am, sir, with much respect, your obedient servant,
C. A. WAITB,

Colonel First Infantry, Commanding Post.

[Indorsement.]

Headquarters, Baltimore, Md., May 1, 1863.

Respectfully referred to Lieuteuant-Colonel Sangster for his informa-
tion and with reference to the instructions to Colonel Waite heretofore
indorsed.
The papers were referred to Colonel Waite because of the explanation

of his connnand as embracing Camp Parole contained in the letter of
the Adjutant-General, a copy of which is herein now inclosed. It was
not the intention of the general commanding in his interview and con-
versation with Colonel Waite to presume to relieve him of any part of
the duty assigned to him by higher authority, but as Colonel Waite
appears to have yielded the entire command and management ofCamp
Parole to Lieutenant Colonel Sangster, correspondence so far as that
camp and parole prisoners are concerned will be held hereafter directly
with Lieutenant-Colonel Sangster.*
By order of Major-General Schenck

:

W. H. CHE8EBROUGH,
Assistant Adjutant- General.

Headquarters, Fort Gibson, April 28, 1863.
Brigadier-General Cooper, C. S. Army.
General: I received your notet by the bearers of the flag of truce

I appoint my judge-advocate, Lieutenant Moody, and Major Maynard'my medical director, to visit you [to] determine places of exchange and
to make any other necessary arrangements in conformity to the cartel
I merely ask that those with whom they co-operate shall be officers of
similar rank.

I have been in the habit in the absence of other known points of
sending prisoners to Saint Louis to be exchanged as per general orders

* For Sangstoi-'s reply, see p. 605. f Not found.

~
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but shall be willing for a suitable arrangeiueut which would uot subject
the parties to such iuconvcnieuce.
We have a few prisoners here whose names will be given by the

jiidge-a(hocate.
In reference to the prisoners paroled by you at Washita I would

merely remark that only two of them ever reached our lines, and they
had to swim Arkansas River in order to get away. I have no desire to
be captious, but would of course rcciuire a prisoner to be put within
oar lines.

In reference to the Gherokees executed at Tahlequah you will pardon
nie for reminding you that you simjily state the facts without any defi-

nite information as to what you propose doing in the future and per-
mit me to doubt, which I shall be happy to do, that you approve of
that tragedy. On this point I have instructed the gentlemen who visit

you to be plain. I cannot for a moment admit any such proceeding,
and if persisted in will have to try by court-martial and similarly
])unish officers and soldiers who deserted the service of the U. S. Army
to .join the so-called Confederate service.

By the strict law of nations, as it was a rebellion, all engaged in this

war against this Government might have been executed as insurgents.
Adopting a more humane policy the Government of the United States

treated the insurgents as belligerents and have so far—although that
point has never been formally determined on—liberated even ofiScers

and soldiers of the KegularArmy who deserted it for your service. It

does indeed appear strange to me that those who have so much to

expect from tolerance should raise such a point, especially as the doc-

trine which professedly at least underlies secessionism is an assertion

of the right to throw off ties of allegiance when they become irksome.
In view of the whole matter I can only regard a disposition to kill

prisoners in this war as growing out of a disposition to wage war in its

most barbarous shape.
I deprecate such a system. I invite you by considerations ofhumanity

to a more enlightened policy, but do not hesitate to assure you that I

am prepared for the responsittilities of a different course.

Although I might have referred your i^roposition to a brigade com-
mander I received it and answer it frankly myself, hoping that a candid
discussion of the points involved will lead to a better understanding.

I have the honor to remain, yours, respectfully,

W. A. PHILLIPS,
Colonel, Commanding.

Hdqbs. Eighth Kegt. Cav. Missouri State Militia,
Lebanon, Mo., April 28, 1863.

Maj. James H. Stbgeb,
Ansistant Adjutant- General, District of Southwent Missouri.

Major : I telegra])hed to the colonel commanding Southwest District

of Missouri on the 23d that seven men were taken prisoners on their

return from Springfield as escort to paymaster. They were taken in

Dallas County, carried about fifty miles into Cedar County, stripped,

murdered and thrown into a heap like so many hogs. Tliree of the

soldiers thus murdered belonged to Company D and four to Company B
of this regiment. The rebels were dressed in Federal uniform, and the

men rode up to them as friends, when they were captured and most

cruelly murdered. The three men of Company D were as good soldiers

as ever shouldered a musket, always obedient, but on this occasion had
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straggled behiurt the GommaDd. Major, I respectfully inquire of the

colonel commanding district whether any rebel wearing the Federal
uniform should be treated as a prisoner of war? If I capture any rebel

thus attired I will have him shot unless otherwise ordered.

I have the honor to be, most respectfully, yonr obedient servant,

J. J. GRAVELY,
Colonel Eighth licgiment Cavalry Missouri State Militia.

Washington, April 38, 1863.

General S. R. Curtis :

It is impossible to deliver prisoners of war at Vicksburg.
W. HOFFMAK,

Commissary-General of Prisoners.

Office Commissaby-Generai, of Prisoners,
Washington, April 28, [1863.]

Brig. Gen. J. H. Martindale,
Comdg. Military District of Washington, Washington, D. C.

General : By direction of the Secretary of War I have the honor
to refjuest that you will send A. Carroll Hicks, a prisoner in the Old
Capitol Prison, to Lieutenant-Colonel Ludlow, agent for the exchange
of prisoners at Fort Monroe, to be forwarded for exchange on the first

flag-of-truee boat.

The honorable Secretary pf the Navy desires that upon the sum-
mons of the district commander at Philadelphia John Little and J. M.
Wilson, prisoners at the Old Capitol Prison, charged with violating the
blockade, may be delivered to such person as may present the same,
and I have the honor to request you will deliver said persons as
desired.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
W. nOFFMAN,

Colonel Third Infantry, Commissary-Oeneral of Prisoners,

Office Commissary-General of Prisoners,
Washington, D. C, April 28, 1863.

Brig. Gen. John S. Mason, Commanding, Columbus, Ohio.

General: I have the honor to acknowledge the receipt of your let-

ter of the 23d instant, and in reply have to say that by General Orders,
No. G7, of 1862, a copy* of which is inclosed, paroles may be granted to
prisoners of war by the commissary-general of prisoners on the recom-
mendation of the medical oflQcer attending the prison, but only in cases
of extreme illness. I require the recommendations to be forwarded
through the commanding officer and to be approved by him. This is
the only authority given by the Secretary of War for granting paroles.
Complaints have been made by people of Columbus of the presence of
paroled prisoners in their city and I do not feel at liberty to ask that
the authority be extended. In case of a contagious disease of coarse
the person should be removed without delay to a suitable place, but in
ordinary cases the delay of referring the applications to this office could
not be attended with any inconvenience.

* See Vol. IV, this Series, p. 30.
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I have to request you will order Captain Webber to send to this city

to be delivered to the provost-marshal Mrs. Mary Samuels and her two
daughters Anna and Boberta and her son John Samuels. If the two
females referred to in your letter are committed for acts of disloyalty
please have them forwarded at the same time, sending with them the
charges ujjon which they were arrested. A roll giving time and place
of arrest, &c., should be sent to the provost-marshal and a copy to this

office. TIeretofore I have generally sent orders for the transfer of
prisoners direct to Captain Webber, but under existing circumstances
it will probably be most to the interest of the service tor them to pass
through your hands.

T inclose for your information regulations* issued by authority of the
War Department for the management of the affairs of military prisons.

My impression is that Captain Webber has been very attentive to his

duties and has conducted the affairs of the prison in a satisfactory

manner.
The Secretary of War has in some few cases orderetl the discharge of

rebel officers on their taking the oath of allegiance but only when it

has been shown that there were circumstances whicli gave them a claim
to this indulgence. There is no general authority for such discharges.

I have given particular instructions to Captain Webber in relation

to the discharge of deserters from the rebel army. The proof must
be quite clear that they are really deserters and then the case must be
referred to this office.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
W. HOFFMAN,

Colonel Third Infantry, Commissarif-General of Prisoners.

Washington, Ap9-il 28, 1863.

Lieutenant-Colonel Ludlow:
Do you wish more prisoners of war forwarded'? Some have been

captured in the West recently.

W. HOFFMAN,
Commissary- General of Prisoners.

Washington, April 28, 1863.

Lieut. Col. W. H. Ludloav,
Agent for Exchange of Prisoners :

Paroled prisoners of war received at Annapolis since January 1

belonging to regiments serving in the West have been sent to Camp
Chase and Benton Barracks. All others remain at Camp Parole.

W. HOFFMAN,
Commissary- General of Prisoners.

Office Commissaey-Genkral of Prisoners,
Washington, J). C, April 28, 1863.

Lieut. Col. George Sangster,
Commanding Cnmp Parole, Annapolis, Md.

Colonel : Forward witliout delay to Camp Chase, Ohio, and Benton

Barracks, Mo., all exchanged or paroled troops belonging to regiments

" See Vol. 1\', this Siiiies, i).
152.
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serving in the West, including those in the general hospital at Annap-
olis who are recommended for the transfer by the surgeon in charge, in

accordance with General Orders, No. 72, of June last. Furnish cooked
rations for the route and send the usual rolls and accounts with the

officer in charge. Exchanged officers and men will on reaching Camp
Chase or Benton Barracks be ordered to .join their respective regiments

without delay. In preparing the command for the movement be gov-

erned by the instructions heretofore given to you in such cases. Iteport

to me by return mail at what time the conunand will probably leave.

By order of the Geiieral-in-Chief

:

A'^ery rospe<'.tfally, your obedient scrviint,

W. HOFFMAN,
Colonel Third Infantry, Commis/tary- General of Prisoners.

Headqitarteer Sixteenth Army Corps,
Memphis, April L>8, 1863.

Major-Genoral Httrlbut,
Gommamling Sixteenth Army Corps.

General: In compliance with Special Orders, No. 77, Headquar-
ters Sixteenth Army Corps, Memphis, A])ril 22, 18(!3, i have the honor
to report the following in regard to the islands in the Mississippi liiver

and a point below Columbus, Ky., and in contemplation as proper loca-

tions for a military prison to accommodate 1,000 prisoners. Islands 1,

2, 3 and 4 lie between Cairo, 111., and Columbus, Ky. They all over-

flow, and with tlie exception of one (Island 2) have become attached to

the mainland. At Columbus there is a good location about one mile
from military headquaiters and south.

it is a location that can always be approached by steam-boats at low
and high water to land stores or prisoners. There is a large amount of
timber on the point and in the immediate vicinity. Island No. 5, bet-

ter known as Wolfe Island and in view of Columbus, is about seven
miles long and is from three and one-fourth to two and one-half miles
in width. It is well timbered and has high land in the center, wliich
is cultivated to quite an extent, there being some six farms under cul-

tivation. This ridge running through the island was overflowed in
1862 and 1858, but in ordinary high water does not overflow. The
landing at this island is bad and would require much labor and heavy
expense to make a landing that could be used at all seasons. The low
places in the island between the shore and ridge would require filling

up or bridging. Islands 7 and 8 are small and overflow. No. 9 is not
to be seen or distinguished from tlie mainland. No. 10 is high and is

the only island that does not overflow at extreme high water. It is

now garrisoned by a small force of the U. S. Army. The timber on the
island could be used for fire wood but only a small portion of it could
be used for building purposes. On the Tennessee shore and in the
immediate vicinity of the island there is good timber for building pur-
poses if it was considered practicable to build a log prison. The upper
end of this island is fast washing away, but from information gained
from river men the channel may turn at low water and the island
remain without further wash. This, however, cannot be relied upon.
A portion of Island No. 10 could be placed under cultivation and be

made advantageous to the Government and expense of the prison
made light. I would respectfully recommend Island No. 10 as the most
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suitable of any of the islands in the Mississippi Eiver between Cairo
and New Madrid. Islands Eos. 11, 12, 13, 14, 15, 16 and 17 all overflow
and could not be used for tlie purpose desired.

I liave the honor to be, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
W. H. THUESTON,

JAeutenant- Colonel and Assistant Inspector- General.
'

Military Prison, Alton, III., April 38, 1863.

Dr. J. B. Brown, Surgeon, U. 8. Army, Saint Louis, Mo.
Sir : I received this morning your communication of yesterday's date

in which you call my attention to certain extracts embodied in your
letter "from the report of the medical inspector wlio recently inspected
the prison and barracks itnder your (my) supervision" and beg to state
in reply that the inspector has made a mistake in holding me resi)on-

sible as he appears to have done in his report for the shortcomings of

the volunteer troops stationed at this place. I have no control whatever
over these troops except when they are on guard wifliin the prison, and
am therefore not responsible for them and their acts in any shape or
manner. Their barracks and regimental hospital are in the town and
outside the prison walls and are under the control exclusively of their

own officers. Therefore tlie several items in the extract from inspector's

report about the company officers not inspecting the messes, the condi-

tion of building B of the barracks and of the regimental hospital do
not apply to me as these things are not under my supervision.

As to the condition of the roof of the prison hospital building and
other bnildings of the prison I some time since reported to Colonel
Hoffman, commissary-general of prisoners at Washington, the necessity

of their speedy repair and am looking for instructions daily in relation

to this subject. I would wish it to be understood, doctor, that there

are two separate commands here: one of the prison, the other of the

troops or post. I am responsible for the prison but not for the troops.

I have the honor to be, sir, with nuich respect, your most obedient
servant,

T. IIENDRICKSON,
Major Third Infantry, Commanding the Prison.

General Orders, ) War Deft., Ad.tt. General's Office,
No. 108. ( ^Yash^ngton, April 28, 1863.

I. Wlienever volunteer troops are mustered out of service the entire

regiment or other organization will be considered as mustered out at

one time and ])lace except prisoners of war, who will be considered as

in service until their arrival in a loyal State, with an allowance of time

necessary for them to return to their respective places of enrollment.

With officers and men of this class commanding officers of regiments

and companies will exercise great care in stating in the remarks on the

muster-rolls the dates and places of capture, thus: Prisoner of war.

Captured at , December —, 18—

.

By order of the Secretary of War:
E. D. TOWNSEND,

Assislant Adjutant- General.
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Washington, D. C, April 29, 1863.

Major-General Buenside, Cincinnati, Ohio.

General : The Secretary of War has shown me a letter of General
Negley in regard to two negroes formerly belonging to belligerent citi-

zens who are now advertised under local laws of Kentucky to be sold

for expenses of arrest, keeping, &c. The same game was attempted
last year in Missouri under the local laws of that State to sell back into

slavery those who by the law of Congress were made free by the acts

of their former masters. I directed the sheriif to release them all and
forbade the sales. He at first objected but on a full and frank discus-

sion of the matter he obeyed the order. I retained the men a short
time in the employ of the Quartermaster's Department, mainly as a
precaution for their own security, and then let them go where they
pleased.
There can be no doubt, general, that the law of Congress on this sub-

ject overrides any State law. Negroes freed by the operations of the
war and taken into our service are under the protection of the military,

and I have alw^iys considered it my duty to thwart and defeat the
operations of negro stealers to have them resold into slavery. I will

send you a copy of my letter to the sheriff to-morrow. The reasons
there given are fortified by the law of last July on the same subject,
and this last law is of much more general application than the former
one.

Very respectfullv, your obedient servant,
H. W. HALLECK,

Oeneral-in- Chief.

Judge-Advocate-General's Office, April 29, 1863.

Major-General Halleck :

The writer of tlie within letter,* E. M. Strange, was found within our
picket-lines under circumstances which led to his arrest on suspicion of
his being a spy. He admits that his arrest was proper. He surren-
dered up certain papers with a view of proving that although capable
of inventing and selling to the rebel authorities machines for destroy-
ing the iron-clad ships of his own Government he is not capable of
being a spy, a conclusion which is regarded as decidedly a non sequitur
from the premises. He alleges that these papers show him to be the
inventor of these machines and that he sold the privilege of using them
(of course in destroying the war vessels of the United States) to the Con-
federate authorities for which be has a large claim against them. He
asks that the papers be returned to him in order doubtless that he may
be enabled to collect the claim of which they are written evidence. He
seems to expect not only that this assistance shall be given to him in
reference to a claim originating in action on his part intended to aid in
overtlirowing the Government, but also in the event he is not permitted
to return with his papers South that facilities shall be extended to him
for patenting his inventions at Washington with a view to their being
us((d against Great Britain should a war Avhich he thinks has been fully
provoked occur with that power. He does not appear willing that any
use should be made of these inventions against the rebels, but declares
that no possible consideration of gain or power could induce him to
take up arms against his people in Virginia. Because, however of his
natnral animosity against Great Britain he would gladly assist in a war
against her.

* Not found.
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This man is evidently a traitor of tlie deepest dye. He resided in
California but left his home in that loyal State and went into the South
for the express purpose of aiding the rebels by furnishing them the
machines referred to. According to his own confession he is guilty
under the second section of act of 17th of July, 18G2, of having given
efficient " aid and comfort" to the rebellion and should at once be tried
for this crime by a military commission, the ordinary criminal courts
not being open in the State where the crime was committed. The
pai)ers taken from him should be carefully preserved as they probably
furnish full evidence of his guilt.

J. HOLT,
Judge-Advocate- General.

Office Commissaby-General of Prisoners,
Washington, 1). C, April 29, 1803.

Maj. Gen. A. E. Btjrnside,
Commanding Department of the Ohio, Cincinnati, Ohio.

General : It is desirable that all the prisoners of war in our hands
should be forwarded for delivery and exchange with as little delay as
practicable, and I have tlierefore by authority of the General-in-Ohief
the honor to request that you will order all in the Department of the
Ohio who can be moved without danger of spreading the contagion of
smallpox to be immediately forwarded to City Point. Those now at
Camp Douglas are perhaps too much infected with the disease to be
sent through the country, but a careful examination by the surgeon in
charge will determine how far this is the case. Please direct that the
(piartermaster at Baltimore be advised of the number and the time
when they will reach that city so that he may have the transportation
|)rcpared to carry them to City Point, and please have me informed by
telegraph of the time of their leaving and the number. Duplicate rolls

should accompany them and a copy be sent to this ofiQce.

Very resiiectfully, your obedient servant,
W. HOFFMAN,

Colonel Third Infantry, Commissary- General of Prisoners.

Office Commissaby-General of Prisoners,
Washington, B. C, April 39, 1863.

Maj. Gen. S. E. Curtis,
Commanding Departm&nt of the Missouri, Saint Louis, Mo.

General : 1 have the honor to inclose herewith a copy of a letter*

addressed to me by Lieutenant-Colonel Dick, i)rovost-marshal general

at Saint Louis, dated March 5, 18(53, suggesting a certain policy to be
pursued toward disloyal persons in Missouri, and I am instructed by
the Secretary of War to say that the views expressed by Colonel Dick
as to the proper disposition to be made both of the men and women
who are in rebellion against the Government in Missouri or who are

actively though secretly giving aid and comfort to those who are so

must be promptly and inflexibly carried into execution.

Under instructions heretofore given all guerrillas and irregular mili-

tary organizations are held as prisoners of war, and those now in our

possession will be ordered through this office forward for exchange at

the earliest opportunity. They can be released on taking the oath of

* Oniittcd liore : seo p. 319.
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allegiance only by the authority of the Secretary of War on recom-
mendations approved by the Governor of the State.

Oitizeji prisoners can only be exchanged with the consent of the rebel

authorities, and at present I am not advised that such an exchange can
be ett'ected.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,

W. nOFFMAN,
Colonel Third Infantry, Commissary-General of Prisoners.

Office Commissary-General, of Prisoners,
Washington, D. C, April 29, 1863.

Brig. Gen. A. Schoepf, Commanding Fort Belaicare.

General : When I was recently at Tort Delaware some suggestions

were made by the then commanding officer relative to remodeling and
repairing the old barracks occupied by our troops which I approved
of, but the Quartermaster-General Avishes before he gives orders for

any change to have a detailed report of what is proposed to be done,
and I have therefore to request if you think the modification referred

to necessary that you will have a ground plan prepared to show what
changes are proposed and what the probable expense will be. The
buildings require new roofing, new bunks, floors and windows before
they will be fit for occupation. Instructions have already been given
for arranging the floors in the barracks occupied by the prisoners of
war, and I believe that by the contract under which they were con-
structed if the roofing required re])air8 before the expiration of a year
the contractors are bound to make them.

I have the honor to inclose herewith certain orders* and regulations
heretofore issued in relation to the control and management of prisoners
of war and political prisoners. Until recently there have been but few
prisoners held at Fort Delaware and no regular reports or returns have
Iteen sent to this office, and as it is hereafter to be a principal depot T
have to request ycm will have the prescribed regulations put in force at
once.

Tlie prison fund accumulates very rapidly and is to be used for the
purchase of such things as are necessary for the welfare of the pris-
oners and to meet expenses which would otlierwisc have to be paid by
the Government. There are now some funds on hand which may be
used in erecting a bakehouse or in making necessary repairs. A bake-
house is a source of large recei[)ts to the fund and it may soon pay for
itself. I inclose also a scale! of rations which is used at the prison
camp.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,

W. HOFFMAN,
Colonel Third Infantry, Commissary-General of I'risoncrs.

Office Commissary-General of Prisoners,
Washington, J). C, April 29, 1863.

Colonel Cameron, Commanding Camp Douglas, III.

Colonel: On the 22d April, 1803, I addressed to you the following
telegram:

Please inform me who waR the principal surgeon who examined the prisonors sent
to City Point.

"Omitted here; sec Vol. IV, this Series, p. 152. tNot found.
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To wliicli no reply has been received. Please report as required by
the return mail.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
W. HOFFMAN,

Colonel Third Infantry, Commissary- General of Prisoners.

Washington, April 2H, isor,.

Lientonant Colonel Ludlow :

Have you exchanged any rebel prisoners delivered at (!ity Point;
W. HOFFMAN,

Commissary- General of Prisoners.

Office Commissaky-Gkneral of Prisoners,
Washington, April 29, ISOS.

Lieut. Col. F. A. Dick,
Provost-Marshal- General, Saint Louis, Mo.

Colonel : Your letter of the 5th of March has been submitted to

the Secretary of War and the suggestions made by yon therein have
been approved and 1 have to-day communicated to Major-General
Curtis, commanding the Department of the Missouri, with a copy of
y<mr letter, the instructions of the Secretary of War that your recom-
mendations in regard to disloyal men and women in Missouri be fully

carried out. Instructions will be sent from this ollice as soon jis the
movement is practicable for the forwarding for exchange of all guer
rillas and other irregular military organizations. They can be released

on taking the oath of allegiance oidy by authority of the Secretary of

War on recommendation approved by the Governor of the State. Cit-

izen prisoners cannot be exchanged unless tlie rebel authorities consent
to it and at this time no such exchanges are being made.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
W. HOFFMAN,

Colonel Third Infantry, Commissary- General of Prisoners.

MuRFREESHOROUGH, April 29, 1863.

Colonel Hoffman:
Have reliable information that all Confederate prisoners delivered at

City Point are sent to their commaiids at once. We have recaptured

Kome who were taken March 5. Were they exchange<l ?

WM. M. WILES.

Office Commissary-General of Prisoners,
Washington, I). C, April 29, 1863.

Thomas J. Williams,
Twelfth Illinois Cavalry, Army of the Potomac.

Sir: In answer to your communication addressed to tlie Adjntant-

(leiieral and which has been referred to this office I ain directed to

inform you that all prisoners of war taken in Missouri up to January 1,

1803, have been exchanged. See General Orders, No. 10, from War
Dei)artment, Adjutant-General's Office, for 1863.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
W. T. HARTZ,

Captain and Assistant Adjutant- General.
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MUKFEEESBOEOTJGH, April 30, 1863.

Colonel Hoffman:
Have the prisoners taken at the battle of Stone's Eiver been ex-

changed?
W. S. EOSECEANS,

Major-Oeneral.

War Department, Washington, D. C, April 30, 1863.

Maj. Gen. John A. Dix, Gomdrf., die. Fortress Monroe.

General : I have the honor by direction of the Secretary of War
to inclose you the within copy of letter Just received from Hon. A. W.
Clark, M. C, Watertown, N. Y., in relation to Mrs. Long, daughter of
the late General Sumner. And I am also directed by the Secretary to

say that you will not permit Mrs. Long to pass through our lines South

;

that if she comes to Fortress Monroe or within your department to
detain her till further orders and thoroughly examine her baggage
and that she must not be allowed to pass without the express permit of
the Secretary of War.

I have the honor to be, general, very resi)ectfully, your obedient
servant,

L. C. TUENEB,
Jtidge-Advocate.

[Incloauro.]

Watertown, Jefferson County, N. Y.
Hon. L. C. Turner, Judge Advocate.

Dear Sir : A daughter of the late Major-General Sumner, the wife
of an officer in the rebel army, Mrs. Long, is now here on a visit. She
came through our lines on a Governnieut pass as I am informed and
is to return to Eichmoud soon. She is open-mouthed and shameless
(even to the disgust of her own family) in proclaiming secession doc-
trines. But the matter of importance is this: She has, so she says,
purchased over $2,000 worth of goods in New York to take back with
her, and probably will bear dispatches to the South from Northern
traitors.

Yours, truly,

A. W. CLARK, M. C.

Headquarters Department of Virginia,
Fort Monroe, April 30, 1863.

Colonel Hoffman, Commissary-General of Prisoners.

Colonel: Your telegram of yesterday is received. About 1,000
Confederates delivered at City Point previously to the 1st of March
last have been declared exchanged and their'equivalents given in
deliveries of our men at Vicksburg up to January 9, 1863. The non-
delivery at Vicksburg of prisoners captured in the West has caused a
loss to the United States directly and indirectly of at least 2,000 men
I knew that such would be the effect, and you may recollect my so stat-
ing to you when I last saw you. I am now awaiting the arrival of the
prisoners from Fort Delaware to proceed to City I'oint and meet Mr
Ould. In addition to the exchanges of officers I have to arrange those
of the numerous deliveries of enlisted men. I have no doubt that in
the coming settlement Mr. Ould will present heavy accounts of paroles
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taken at the West ami will sLow an excess of prisoners. Tbe deliver-
ies of U. S. prisoners at City Point have been in excess of those of
(confederates at same place. If you have any more Confederate pris-

oners of war I think it will be besl. to deliver them as soon as possible.

All the i>apers and rolls relating to exchanges will be forwarded to you
after the exchanges have been made.

I am, very respectfully, your obedient servant,

WM. H. LUDLOW,
Lieutenant- Colonel and Agent for Exchange of Prisoners.

Headqtjaktebs Department op Virginia,
Fort Monroe, April 30, 1863.

Col. Wm. Hoffman, Commissary- General of Prisoners.

Colonel : T have the honor to inclose to you copy of letter just
received with memoranda* inclosed. I think that Doctor Dixon had
better be released. Of Tunstall's case I am not advised. Please show
the letter to General Hitchcock and give me information in detail on each
of the points presented. Please have noted on the copy of memoranda

. and opposite each name the position of the case named. I think many
of them have been released. If the case of Captain Baylor, confined
at Fort Delaware, has not been examined I would recommend that it

be as soon as practicable. The effect of keeping the release of a Con-
lederate oflBcer suspended on charges is always to retain one of our
own officers in confinement, for while ofBcial notice of retaliation is not
given I am satisfied that such retaliation is really practiced.

I am, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
WM. H. LUDLOW,

Lieutenant-Colonel and Agent for Exchange of Prisoners.

[Incloauro.]

War Department, Richmond, Va., April 22, 1863.

Lieut. Col. William H. Ludlow, Agent of Hxchange.

Sir: 1. I will be very mnch obliged to you if you will secure the

return of Thomas Tait Tunstall who I believe is now confined in Wash-
ington as a rebel spy. He is the gentleman with reference to whom I

read you the letter of the Hon. C. O. Clay, Mr. Tunstall is no spy in

any sense of the term. I am well assured there was a lady in the case.

You will do a good service to humanity if you procure his discharge.

2. I also bring to your attention again the case of Dr. Jos. E. Dixon,

confined at Johnson's Island. I have already given you a statement of

the facts in his case. I have in my i)ossession cumulative evidence to

the fullest extent of the truth of that statement. The injustice done to

him is producing great excitement amongst our peoi)le. Why force

retaliation in such matters? Doctor Dixon has been in confinement

long enough to have been tried a dozen times and yet he is held with-

out trial u])on a charge the easiest that can be trumped up against any
one. Is this right?

3. Privates Betts, Eider and Oliver, of Captain Gaither's company.
First Virginia Cavalry, captured on the 25th February, are now in the

Old Ca]>itol Prison. I understand they have been tried as traitors by a

court-martial in General Hooker's camp because they are Marylanders.

The rumor is they have been sentenced to death. Is this system to be

* Not found.
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inaugurated? They were captured in fair fight. If such a rule is

adopted what a new world of misery is opened. I hope you will look
into this matter and see how it is.

4. A large number of the citizens of New Orleans, including Mayor
Monroe, J. B. Leefe, Gerard Stith, Doctor Mackin, B. L. Uruce, I>r.

William Booth, Mr. Laurason and about forty others are now confined
at Fort Pickens. Is this to be continued ? You know how long they
have been in confinement. I beg that you will pay to this and other
cases of confinement of citizens some attention. It is a grievous case.

Can you expect the release of your own citizens in view of such a state

of facts'? Let me know whether they will be released. There are many
other Louisianians at Fort Jackson also who have been confined for

many mouths. What is to be done with them?
5. A large number of citizens of Virginia (on its eastern border) have

recently been arrested. Most of them are confined in Washington.
Are they to be held in confinement? Let me know the purpose of your
Government in this respect. You know how earnestly I have protested
against this arrest of non-combatants. You also know to what it must
ultimately lead.

KespectfuUy, your obedient servant,

RO. OULD,
Agent of Exchange.

Headquarters Department of the Northavest,
Milwaulcee, Wis., April 30, 1863.

Commissary-General of Prisoners, Washington, D. G.

Sir : Can you inform me whether the men of the Second, Third, Sev-
enth, Eighth, Tenth, Eleventh, Fifteenth, Sixteenth, Seventeenth and
Eighteenth and Eighth Wisconsin Battery, Wisconsin Volunteers,
paroled prisoners, have been exchanged? The men I particularly wish
information of are the companies formed of above men now at Bayfield
and Superior, Wis., who came up to Prairie du Cliieu, Wis., last autumn
and were there organized for service at the above posts.

Very resi)ectfully, your obedient servant,
K. O. SELFRIDGE,

Major and Assistant Adjutant- General.

Headquarters District of Western Kentucky,
Louisville, April 30, 1863.

Col. W. Hoffman, Commissary- General of Prisoners:
By command of Brigadier-General Boyle Colonel Dent has been

relieved of his connection with the military prison in this city and ot
the charge of prisoners in tliis military district and i have been directed
to assume a general supervision of both subjects. Accordingly I have
to request that all orders relating to prisoners in this military district
and all correspondence in regard to them be addressed to me at Gen-
eral Boyle's headquarters. The only orders from department commis-
sary-general of prisoners which have been turned over to me are
contained in a circular from the olfice of the commissary-general of
prisoners, Detroit, Mich., July 7, 1862. If other and more recent orders
have been issued I request that they may be furnished me without delay
that I may have them uniformly enforced throughout this military dis-
trict. The provisions of the first section of the circular referred to
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above, providing for the organization of the jirisoiiers into companies,
<S:c., can scarcely be carried out in the military prison in this city from
the fact that the prisoners are usually retained in it only long enough
to have their rolls made out, when they arc forwarded for exchange or
to more permanent depots for prisoners. I would therefore ask per-
mission to modify that ])rovision of section 1 to suit the exigencies of
the case. I would also request that section 8 allowing contributions
(other than money) to be distributed as the donors request may be so
changed as only to allow contributions to be made to a common fund to
be drawn on by the commandant of the prison at his discretion to sup-
ply the necessities. It has been found by experience here that to allow
secessionists (of whom there are many) to select particular subjects for
their contributions tends to stimulate and keep alive their party zeal.
I would request to know if the provisions of section 9 apply equally to
political prisoners and prisoners of war. I would also request to know
if the provisions of section 11 apply to prisoners claiming to be deserters
or disRharged soldiers from the rebel army and desirous of taking the
oath of allegiance. If so shall they be sent to Gamp Chase with a
statement of all the facts known in their cases, to make from there
their application to the War Department or commissary-general of
prisoners? Are prisoners sent into the enemy's lines permitted to take
letters under any circumstances? The monthly report of prisoners for
April will be promptly forwarded.

I have the honor to be, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
STEPHEN E. JONES,

Captain and Aide-deCamp.

Was, Department, Washington, May l, 1863.

Simeon 'i^nAvis.Vi, Vrovost-Marshal, Ne%v York:

You will consult Mr. Pierrepont and follow his advice. Turn over
any other prisoners you may have to General Wool, to be disposed of
:is he may deem proper, and make no arrests without authority of this

Dei)artment.
EDWIN M. STANTON,

Secretary of War.

Office Commissary-General of Prisoners,
Washington, J). C, May 1, 1863.

Maj. Gen. R. C. Schenck,
Commanding Eighth Army Corps, Baltimore, Md.

General: Permit me again to ask your attention to the case of
Captain Baylor, a prisoner of war at Fort Delaware. He is charged
with the commission of a very obnoxious crime and it is very desirable if

l)ossible to obtain evidence that will convict him. In the letter* of Maj.
A. G. A. Constable, provost marshal at Baltimore, of December 22, 1802,

addressed to General Morris when Captain Baylor was sent to Fort
McHenry, charges have been made, he having killed one of our men
while bearing a flag of truce, and it is supposed that the major may be
able to point to some source where the necessary evidence may be pro-

cured. The Judge-Advocate-Generalcannotdecideasto whatdisposition
shall be made of him until it is ascertained whether the charges against

• Not found.
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him are true or false, and as the negotiations for the exchange of our

officers are embarrassed by the detention of Captain Baylor I have

respectfully to request you will direct such reports to be made by his

captors, giving the names of the witnesses, as will establish whether

he is guilty or not. I beg your early attention to this matter.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
W.HOFFMAN,

Colonel Third Infantry, Commissary- General of Prisoners.

Office Commissaey-Genebal of Prisoners,
Washington, D. C, May 1, 1863.

Brig. Gen. J. H. Martindale,
Commanding Military District of Washington.

General : A steamer will reach this «!ity from Fort Monroe the latter

part of this week for the purpose of taking on board for delivery at City

Point the prisoners of war, of&cers and men, who may be at the Old
Capitol Prison and I have the honor to request you will give the neces-

sary orders for the movement. Please direct duplicate parole rolls to

be prepared to go with them and one copy without the parole for this

office. As soon as I am informed I will notify you of the day when the

steamer will be here.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
W. HOFFMAN,

Colonel Third Infantry, Commissary- General of Prisoners.

Office Oommissart-General of Prisoners,
Washington, B. C, May 1, 1863.

Capt. H. B. Todd, Provost-Marshal, Washington.

Captain: Two women charged with disloyal practices have been
ordered from Camp Chase to be delivered to you and they may be
ex]iected here in a day or two. It is probable there will be other women
of the same class ordered on soon.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
W, HOFFMAN,

Colonel Third Infantry, Commissary-General of Prisoners.

Depot Prisoners of War,
Near Sandusky, Ohio, May 1, 1863.

(joI. W. Hoffman, Commissary-General of Prisoners.

Colonel: General Burnside has postponed the execution of Thomas
M. Campbell, spy, till the 8th, one week. I received your dispatch in
which you direct no visitors on the island the day of execution. The
doctor desires Doctor Donahoe and perhaps another physician. The
chaplain said he would like another clergyman, especially if the pris-
oner desired. I also consented that the sheriff of one county (Sandusky)
[be present] as I am under obligations to him for irons, &c., besides
being very accommodating in taking prisoners sometimes in the winter.
I also design to give passes to reporters of the press to a limited number.
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I do not expect any others unless it should be that there may be some
high military or civil oflScer of the United States. I shall have to
picket the whole island. I see by the Cincinnati papers that two others
will be sent here for execution—to be shot.

I hope the above will please your views and not be inconsistent with
your dispatch, as I had arranged thus far before receiving it and I
think proper that reporters be present. These executions make very
great excitement in the nortberu part of Ohio and I hope unless
Captain Scovill and Captain Linuell are very useful at Wheeling they
will be back.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
WM. S. PIERSON,

Major Hoffmanns Battalion, Commanding.

Wheeling, Va., May 1, 1863.

Maj. L. C. Turner, Judge-Advocate :

George W. Thompson is held prisoner on account of suspicious move-
ments of his for the past few days. He is also held as a hostage. His
son is among the rebels now committing raids in West Virginia. I

hold him by order of Governor Peirpointand as an enemy of the Gov-
ernment whose surveillance for some days is requisite and demanded
by the present state of affairs. I trust no influence caii be brought to
bear ui)on the Government to release him from custody until the rebels

are driven out of this i)art of the State.
JOS. DAER, Jr.,

Major and Provost-Marshal- General.

Office Commissary-General of Prisoners,
Washington, May 1, 1863.

Maj. Joseph Darr, Jr.,

Provost-Marshal- General, Wheeling, Va.

Major: By direction of the commissary-general of prisoners I have
the honor to inform you that no order has been published since General

Orders, No. 10, announcing exchanges, but it is expected one will be
issued in a few days.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
W. T. HAETZ,

Captain and Assistant Adjutant- General,

Office Commissary-General of Prisoners,
Washington, D, C, May 1, 1863.

Capt. H. B. Todd, Provost-Marshal, Washington, D. C.

Captain: By direction of the commissary-general of prisoners I

have the honor to inquire how many prisoners of war are in the Old

Capitol Prison who are subject to exchange.
Very respectfully, your obedient servant,

W. T. HAETZ,
Captain and Assistant Adjutant- General.

35 R R
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Quartermaster's Department,
Indianapolis, Ind., May 1, 1863.

Col. William Hoffman,
Commissary- General of Prisoners, Washington, B. G.

Colonel: 1 herewith inclose an account* for medical services in

favor of Doctor Funkhauser. The service has been rendered exclusively

for and to prisoners of war. Please indicate how the account can be

paid. The contract spoken of in the account was I understand made
with Colonel Carrington, commanding at this post, a copy of which

was sent to Surgeon-General U. S. Army.
I am, colonel, very respectfiiUy, your obedient servant,

JAMES A. EKIN,
Assistant Quartermaster, U. S. Army.

Judge-Advocate-General's Office, May 2, 1863.

Secretary of War:
The Executive Department of the Government has no power to

absolve Walter H. Powell from the oath of allegiance which he has
taken. He alleges that he was forced to take it by the imprisonment
to which he was subjected in consequence of his having refused it. it

does not otherwise appear for what cause he was imprisoned. If the
imprisonment was illegal and the oath taken under its pressure such
duress would deprive it of all obligatory force. If it is thus invalid it

should be so treated in the forum of conscience and would be so

declared in any proceeding in which the question of its legality might
be involved. The Government has no authority to declare the oath in

the abstract inoperative and void or to relieve the party from any
obligations it may have imposed.

J. HOLT,
Judge-Advocate- General.

Office Commissary-General of Prisoners,
Washington, J). C, May 3, 1863.

Brig. Gen. J. D. Cox,
Commanding District of Ohio, Cincinnati, Ohio:

In reply to your indorsement on the letter of Brigadier-General
Mason, commanding at Columbus, Ohio, dated the 21st instant, I have
the honor to inform you that General Orders, No. 72, of June 28, 1862,
is the order which governs the disposition of paroled troops, and the
camps therein designated are the only ones at which they are to be
assembled. I am authorized where there is occasion for it to designate
other camps in the West for their reception, but camps cannot be
allowed to individual States. The diflSculty of furnishing efiBcient com-
manders and suitable guard for such camps is a great obstacle to their
being multiplied if there were no others, and another camp will not be
selected until there is an absolute necessity for it. I have applied to
Major-General Burnside, commanding the Department of the Ohio, for
a permanent and reliable guard for Camp Chase, and with it I have no
doubt better order and better discipline will prevail.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,

W. HOFFMAN,
Colonel Third Infantry, Commissary- General of Prisoners.

* Not found.
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Office Oommissary-General of Prisoners,
Washington, D. C, May 2, 1863.

Col. J. Holt, Judge-Advocate- General, Washington, D. G.

Colonel: I have the honor to ask your attention to the case of Dr.
Joseph E. Dixon, of the rebel army, a prisoner at Johnson's Island
charged with being a spy, which I presented for your consideration in a
letter dated February 26, 18G3. This case has been brought to the
notice of Lieutenant Colonel Ludlow, agent for exchange of prisoners,
by the rebel authorities who complain that great injustice is done by
the long detention without trial of Doctor Dixon whose innocence it is

asserted can be fully established.
Very respectfully, your obedient servant,

W. HOFFMAN,
Colonel Third Infantry, Commissary- General of Prisoners.

[First indorsement.]

Juuge-Advocate-General's Office,
June 3, 1863.

The letter referred to by Colonel Hoffman is not believed to have
been received. Nothing is known in this ofQce in regard to the case of
Dixon.

J. HOLT,
Judge-Advocate- General.

[Second indorsement.]

The letter referred to within was without doubt delivered to Colonel
Holt. Tbe two cases of Dr. J, E. Dixon and W. P. Dixon have been
confounded.

W. H.

Office Commissary-General of Prisoners,
Washington, D. C, May 2, 1863.

Lieut. Col. W. H. Lttdlow,
Agent for Exchange of Prisoners, Fort Monroe, Va.

Colonel : Your letter of the 30th ultimo with a copy of a letter from
Mr. Ould and a memorandum is received and your several requests will

receive immediate attention. H. J. Samuels, adjutant-general of Vir-
ginia, reports the following-named gentlemen of Wayne County, Va.,
have been taken prisoners to Kichmond, viz, Hiram Bloss, U. S. com-
missioner; Ezekiel S. Bloss, clerk of court; Morgan Garrett, enrolling

officer, all good and loyal men which makes them obnoxious to the
rebels. Major-General Hitchcock, commissioner of exchange, directs

that you demand of the Confederate authorities the immediate and
unconditional release of these gentlemen.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
W. HOFFMAN,

Colonel Third Infantry, Commissary-General of Prisoners.

Office Commissary-General of Prisoners,
Washington, I). C, May 2, 1863.

Maj. Joseph Darr, Jr.,

Provost- Marshal-General, Wheeling, Ya.

Major ; Please deliver to the provost-marshal in this city Mary J.

Green and Maria Murphy, of Eraxton County, and Jennie De Hart,
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female prisoners now in your custody charged with disloyal offenses.

If there are any charges of disloyalty against Marian McKenzie or

Mary Jane Prater you will send them also. Wearing soldier's clothes in

camp is not an offense for which they can be sent South and if that is

all that is against them they must be disposed of in some other way.

Elizabeth Hays and Mary Summers are very hard cases and will have

to remain on your hands until you see a good opening to dispose of

them which I hope will soon present itself.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
W. HOFFMAN,

Colonel Third Infantry, Commissary- General of Prisoners.

Wheeling, Va., May 2, 1863.

Hon. E. M. Stanton :

There are no charges against G. W. Thompson. He is held as host-

age. He has been exchanged and has not violated his implied parole

to Judge Turner.
J. THOMPSON.

Headquarters Middle Department,-
Baltimore, May 2, 1863.

Brigadier-General Lockwood,
Commanding First Separate Brigade, Point Lookout, Md.

General : You will direct with as little delay as possible the arrest

of Thomas K. Kobson, the editor and proprietor of a disloyal news-
paper published at Easton, Talbot County, Md., copies of which are
herewith inclosed,* and send him under guard to the provost-marshal
of the Eighth Army Corps to be passed through the lines to remain
during the war among rebels in arms whose cause and course he so
manifestly prefers and encourages. You will also prohibit and prevent
the further publication of this disloyal and mischievous newspaper.
Return this and the inclosures with report of your action in the case.

I am, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
[WM. H. OHESEBEOUGH,]

Assistant Adjutant- General.

Headquarters, Camp Douglas, May 2, 1863.

Col. W. Hoffman, Commissary-General of Prisoners.

Sir: Yours of April 29 is duly acknowledged. In relation to the
telegram of the 24th of April to Colonel Cameron, " Please inform me
who was the principal surgeon wlio examined the prisoners sent to City
Point," I can but comply with your instructions by forwarding the only
information at my command. Doctor Park, of the Sixty fifth Illinois
Infantry, was post surgeon. I cannot learn that the prisoners were
examined. Doctor Brown,an assistant surgeon connected with the med-
ical staff and still at this post, thinks they . were not. I find no record

*Not louud.
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of any order from General Ammen (who was then commanding post)
for an examination of prisoners. I but assumed command of Gamp
Douglas after the departure of Colonel Cameron with his regiment
on the morning of the 19th of April, 1863.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
JOHN C. PHILLIPS,

Captain, Commanding Post.
Per W. C. G. L. STEVENSON,

Lieutenant, Post Adjutant.

[May 3, 1863.—For records relating to "Streight's Eaid" and the
capture of his command by the Confederates near Cedar Blufl', Ala.,
see Series I, Vol. XXIII, Part I, p. 280 et seq. Also see Part 11^ same
volume, for correspondence relating to Streight's operations, beginning
at p. 224.]

Headquarters Confederate Forces,
Jackson County, Mo., May 3, 1863.

Maj. Gen. S. E. Curtis,
Commanding U. S. Forces, Saint Louis, Mo.

Sir: Having been ordered to this section of the State by the legiti-

mate authorities of my Government to resist any and all invading forces
that may have for their object the subjugation of our people I deem it

proper to address you officially of the intention of my Government and
the determination of the colonel commanding in the event tliat the
unholy, savage and inhuman war carried on against the people of Cass,
Jackson, La Fayette, Bates and Johnson Counties is still persisted in.

Sir, wliile your soldiers have been treated as ordinary prisoners of
war and the Union people respected in person and effects our soldiers

and citizens have been arrested and executed without trial, basing and
resting those hellish and diabolical acts upon the testimony of one or
two unscrupulous dogs—villains that are sworn to sell and barter away
the lives and liberty of men. Your officers in command of regiments,
battalions and companies stationed in our border counties have without
warrant or justification arrested and shot private citizens, charging as
a pretext to that cowardly act that they fed, harbored and gave encour-
agement to bushwhackers, thereby covering the atrocity of the crime.

The more brutal the act the stronger the praise awarded by your
Government. Your officerswith or without your [consent] have arrested

and banished our ladies for vindicating the sacredness of their sex
against the slanders and insults of the base and unmitigated scoundrels

calling themselves U. S. soldiers. Yes: some have been thus dealt

with for refusing to cook, and giving expression to the detestation

and abhorrence so Justly engendered and borne toward tliese hireling

vandals. What, sir, can you expect from a people whose rights are

trampled in the dust, whose property is taken ruthlessly without the

least shadow of law and feloniously appropriated ; whose families have
been outraged and subjected to indignities unbecoming the savages;

whose friends and kindred have been shot for opi)Osingthe unwarrant-

able and unconstitutional invasion of our rights and country ? All this
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has been done and now you threaten us with extinction ; to extirpate
our race and name ; to blot out the landmarks of constitutional liberty

and reduce to a wilderness the land we once inhabited.
If this is civilized and honorable warfare ; if this is the spirit which

animates the American people—that people of whom you have so often

boasted—then I say, proud and ancient name how basely have you
been lied upon.
Now, sir, being vested with authority to operate in this section of

the State and protect as far as possible the people claiming citizenship

and protection from the Confederate States Government, I therefore
make known that I exact the rights of belligerents as ratified upon the
first and original agreement between your Government and the Con-
federate States Government to treat all men in arms if captured as
prisoners of war, whether they be found in the woods or prairies.

By acts of savage cruelty you have driven our citizens to the woods,
forcing them to take desperate steps to protect their lives from tlie

hands of commissioned assassins. The men that are now in arms in

this State with a few exceptions are C. S. soldiers fighting to redeem
their homes from the desecrating tread of ruffian soldiers and them-
selves from thraldom.
The unwarrantable seizure of persons and the destruction of property

by fire; the carrying oft" of citizens and imprisoning them in bastiles

and felons' dens ; the consuming of the people's grain and meat with-
out compensation has precipitated upon the women and children starva-
tion, and their cries are now piercing the throne of Heaven asking to
be avenged. These, sir, are a part of the causes driving men to arms,
forcing upon [them] the alternative of fighting or our reduction to a
state of vassalage.

Can these things be tolerated any longer! Can and must the people
fold their arms and say^ "O Lord, Thy will be done?" Can men stand
back and see their families insulted and their property carried off by
armed mobs? No! every impulse that warms the human he.art calls
upon our people to arms ! The blood of our martyred heroes urges our
people forward. The bones of our aged citizens bleaching under the
midday sun calls for revenge. The tears of the widows and orphans
appeal to the sympathy of Southern hearts and ask them to bleed with
their comrades that have fallen in defense of their homes and firesides.
Outraged humanity bleeds at every pore; the earth is stained with the
blood of the innocent,, and yet you hunt us with the wild and frenzied
madness of the bloodhound. Canyouexpect willing submission? Can
you expect our arms to be surrendered up and we return to our former
allegiance? No! fight is the watchword of our people, and fight we
shall until the hordes that now invest our country are withdrawn and
our rights acknowledged among the nations of the earth.
We are compelled by the instincts of our nature to resist the enforce

mentof obnoxious and unlawful measures; hence the sole reason for
having our soldiers and citizens put to death. If total annihilation is
the intention of your Government then we are ready. If our lives are
required to pay the bond then we are ready for the struggle.
The perversion of the war for the Union to a war of extermination

forces upon us retaliation. And if another Confederate soldier or citizen
is executed without due process of law five Union soldiers or citizens
shall with their lives pay the forfeit.

This, sir, sliall be done independent of the consequences, to take
eflect from and after the 20th day of May, A. D. 1^03.

B. P. PARKER,
Colonel, C. S. Army.
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[IndorBement.]

Saint Louis, May 19, 1863.

EespectfuUy referred to Brigadier-General Loan, who will look out
for this champion of Southern rights and give him such justice as he
merits. I have been sendiug around to find him for a month past but
his forces are so small or quick of flight no one can find them.

S. R. CURTIS,
Major- Oeneral.

FoKT Monroe, May 3, 1863.
Col. William Hoffman:

I will send a steamer to Washington for the rebel prisoners the latter
part of this week. I will give [you] the lists of exchanged rebel prison-
ers on my return from City Point where 1 go to-morrow morning.

WM. H. LUDLOW,
Lieutenant- Colonel, &c.

Saint Louis, May 4, 1863.

Hon. E. M. Stanton, Secretary of War, Washington, D. G.

Sir: The friends of that noble and unfortunate officer, Col. Thomas
C. Fletcher, are greatly troubled at his long-continued confineineut in

Jackson, Miss. You are aware that he was taken prisoner while gal-

lantly and in the face of almost certain death leading his regiment
against the batteries at Vicksburg. His daring bravery failed of its

reward and he fell into the hands of the enemy. With many others I
have a warm attachment for Colonel Fletcher. He has been a true,

outspoken and enthusiastic friend of the Government from the com-
mencement of this civil war and if it is possible to procure his exchange
at once his family and friends, the Union men of this city, and in fact

all who know him and his worth as a Union man and a soldier, would
be full of thanks and rejoicings. I write this communication hurriedly
and may take another occasion to invite your attention more particularly

to his case.

I am, sir, with the highest respect, your very obedient servant,
HENRY T. BLOW.

[Indorsement.]

War Department, May 9, 1863.

Referred to the commissary-general of prisoners for report.

By order of the Secretary of War

:

P. H. WATSON,
Assistant Secretary of War.

Headquarters Department of the Gulf,
Opelotisas, La., May 4, 1863.

Major-General Halleck,
Commander-in-Chief of the Army of the United States.

General: »»#*#«
On the march to this point I ordered the arrest of ex-Governor

Mouton who occupied tlie gubernatorial chair in 1845 and subsequently.

He is a man of large influence and intelligence and has wielded with

an iron hand his power over the masses of the jjeople in this part of
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the country. He was president of the convention that declared Loui-
siana to have separated from the Union. His influence is still important
and at a time when the sentiment of the people was in transition from
acquiescence in the Confederate Government to a recognition and
renewal of their obligations to the Union it seemed important that such
a man should at least be quiet. I have therefore ordered him to New
Orleans in the custody of the provost-marshal-general with Instructions

to that officer to provide him comfortable quarters but not allow gen-
eral intercourse with the people of the city, where he will remain until

further orders from the Government of the United States. This is the
only arrest made except for crime. The inclosed dispatch to the
Secretary of State I beg may be transmitted to his Department.*

I have the honor to be, with great respect, your obedient servant,
N. P. BANKS,

Major- General, Commanding,

War Department, Washington, May 4, 1863.

Maj. Gen. S. P. Heintzelman,
Commanding Department of Washington.

General : The Secretary of War directs that sufficient measures be
taken by you for guarding and taking care of the prisoners of war now
being sent up from the Army of the Potomac and that you furnish the
commissary-general of prisoners any assistance that he may require in

the execution of his duties.

Very respectfully, sir, your obedient servant,
ED. E. S. CANBT,

Brigadier- General.

(Copy to Colonel Hoifman, commissary-general of prisoners.)

Office Commissary-Gkneral op Prisoners,
Washington, D. C, May 4, 1863.

Brig. Gen. Julius White,
Commanding District of Eastern Kentucky, Louisville, Ky.

General: I have the honor to inform you in reply to your letter of
the 26th that paroles given by officers or men previous to the publica-
tion of General Orders, No. 49, are to be recognized, though not in
conformity with the cartel, and the prisoners so paroled are not liable
for duty until exchanged. Paroles given after the publication of the
above order are not valid except when in accordance with its provis-
ions, and any person giving a parole in violation of said order is liable
to punishment as therein provided for.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,

W. HOFFMAN,
Colonel Third Infantry, Commissary- General of Prisoners.

Office Commissary-General of Prisoners,
Washington, D. C, May 4, 1863.

Brig. Gen. John S. Mason, Commanding, Columbus, Ohio.
General: Your letter of the 27th ultimo is received and in reply

I have the honor to inform you that all paroles given previous to the

* For portion of letter omitted, and for Chase to Stanton, May 28, 1863, see Series IIlT
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publishing of General Orders, No. 49, of the 28th February, from the
War Department, will be recognized as binding until the officer or
soldier giving it is regularly exchanged. Paroles given after the pub-
lication of the order referred to will only be recognized when given in

accordance with its provisions, and any oflBcer or soldier giving a
parole in violation of said order should be punished as therein pro-

vided for. In order that prisoners wlio have been properly paroled
may be exchanged at the earliest opportunity it is necessary that rolls

of all such should be promptly forwarded to this office, and 1 have to

request you will send me full rolls, giving rank, regiment and company
and time and place of capture of all paroled prisoners who may be
ordered to Camp Ohase.
A very large fund may be raised from the surplus rations for the

benefit of paroled prisoners, and I am authorized to create such a fund
by turning the surplus rations over to the cominissary, who pays for

them just as for the savings of a company except that he acts as
treasurer for the fund which he turns over to the commanding officer

of the camp on my order, who disburses it for such articles as the
prisoners require. As there are scarcely any full companies among
the prisoners of war this arrangement puts into useful shape a large

amount of rations which otherwise must be thrown away and con-

tributes much to the welfare of the troops, while it saves expense in

many ways to the Government, and 1 will be much obliged to you
if you will have the system put in force at Camp Chase for all men
who are not in organized companies. The savings at Camp Parole,

near Annapolis, have amounted to many thousands of dollars. The
accompanying scale of rations is about what is issued, with perhaps a
slight increase in the sugar and coffee. It is left for you to decide

what the redaction should be. The fund accumulates very rapidly

and it is necessary to have it carefdlly accounted for to prevent misap-

plication of it.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
W. HOFFMAN,

Colonel Third Infantry, Commissary- General of Prisoners.

Office Commissary-General of Prisoners,
Washington, D. C, May 4, 1803.

Capt. S. E, Jones,
Aide-deCamp, Commanding Military Prison, Louisville, Ky.

Captain : Your letter of the 3()th reporting that you have been i)la(^ed

in charge of the military prison at Louisville is received, and hereafter

all instructions for the command of the prison will be addressed to you.

The regulations for the management of military jmsons are mainly

contained in the circular of January 7, but there are some few points

which this does not cover. You are authorized to modify the first

l)aragraph so as to make it applicable to the condition of your

prison, the object being to keep a daily record of all present, but the

monthly return showing the number present on the last day with all

the changes during the month must be furnished. Paragraph 8 may
be modified as you suggest. Paragraph 9 is intended to apply equally

to all prisoners. It has been found to be necessary to prohibit visitors

to the prisons in States north of the Ohio, and my impression is that it

must be more necessary in the border States where there are so many
who sympathize with and encourage the rebels.
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My letter of the 3d December, 1862, addressed to you directed what
should be done with deserters from the rebel army. When it is clearly

established that they are deserters they may be released on taking the
oath of allegiance with the understanding that death is the penalty
for its violation. No prisoner of war can be recognized as a discharged
soldier unless the circumstances of his capture clearly establish that he
is so. If he is on the rolls as a soldier or if he was captured South he
must be held as a soldier. In all cases of doubt send them to Camp
Chase where their cases can be investigated. Prisoners sent into the
enemy's lines should in no case be permitted to carry letters.

I inclose a scale* of rations according to which issues to prisoners
should be made. Tlie surplus rapidly creates a fund with which may
be purchased many essential articles for the comfort of the prisoners
and thereby save much expense to the Government. I hope you will

give your particular attention to this matter and see that whatever is

proper (and only such things) be provided. Heretofore no attention
has been paid to this fund at Louisville.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
W. HOFFMAN,

Colonel Third Infantry, Commissary- General of Prisoners.

Office Oommissaey-Genebal of Prisoners,
Washington, I). C, May 4, 1863.

Capt. John C. Phillips,
Commanding Camp Douglas, Chicago, III.

Captain: Your letters of the 24th and 25tli ultimo have been
received. You will receive orders from the headquarters J3epartment
of the Ohio to forward to City Point, Va., all the prisoners of war at
Canij) Douglas whose condition in health will permit them to be moved,
and this will so reduce the number that your guard will be sufficient to
take charge of those who remain.
Please report if Colonel Cameron turned over to you any Confederate

money belonging to prisoners, how much and what disposition has been
made of it.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
W. HOFFMAN,

Colonel Third Infantry, Commissary- General of Prisoners.

Military Prison, Alton, III., May 4, 1863.
Col. W. Hoffman,

Commissary- General of Prisoners, Washington, I). C.

Colonel: I have the honor to transmit herewith a return t of pris-
oners in this prison for the month of April, ]8(i3, together with rolls

t

in explanation of alterations during the month. You will perceive that
this return differs from the one for the previous month in that soldiers
and citizens are reported separately upon this return. Of the 123
aggregate last month 58 were citizens and are so reported in the
return for April now transmitted.

I have the honor to be, sir, with much respect, your most obedient
servant,

T. HENDRICKSON,
Major Third Infantry, Commanding Prison.

•Not found. t Omitted.
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Sandusky, May 4, 1863.

Col. W. Hoffman, Commissary- General of Prisoners:

Shall I allow any interviews with prisoners sentenced to death? If
so with whom? On whose orders besides yours shall I grant inter-

views with prisoners?
WM, S. PIERSON.

Sandusky, May d, 1868.
Col. William Hoffman:

General Burnside orders ine to hang Thomas M. Campbell, convicted
as a spy. Uo I require the order of the President under General
Orders, No. 71, 1862?

WM. S. PIERSON,
Major, Commanding.

Headquarters Department of the Ohio,
Cincinnati, May 4, 1863.

Charles G. Hutton, Aide-decamp, dec.

Captain: You will proceed at once to Dayton, Ohio, by special

train and cause the arrest of the Hon. Clement L. Vallandigham,
after which you will return at once to these headquarters. You will

confer with the provost-marshal, who will await your arrival at Dayton,
and see that the arrest is made as quietly as possible. Captain Murry
will accompany you and will render yon any assistance you may
request of him. The superintendent of the Cincinnati, Hamilton and
Dayton liailroad will make all the necessary arrangements for trains

upon showing him this order.

You should endeavor to arrive here before daylight to-morrow
morning. Much discretion is allowed to your good judgment in this

matter.
By command of Major-General Burnside:

D. R. LAENED,
Captain and Assistant Adjutant- General.

Office Commissary-General op Prisoners,
Washington, May 4, 1863.

Capt. B. L. Webber,
Commanding Military Prison, Gamp Cha^e, Ohio.

Captain : Your communication* of April 28, 1863, has been received.

I am directed by the commissary-general of prisoners to say that

J. T. Rowdin will be held until further orders. En reply to your question

iis to how prisoners reported as discharged from the Confederate Army
shall be considered it will depend entirely on what circumstances they

have been captured or the charges upon which they were committed.

If captured in the company of military men or if tliey were committed
on military rolls they will be considered as belonging to the rebel

service. If captured at home and their names do not appear on any
military rolls they will be considered as citizens. You are author-

ized to pay a portion of the expense for carrying the mail from the

prison fund.
Very respectfully, your obedient servant,

W. T. HARTZ,
Captain and Assistant Adjutant- General.

* Not found.
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General Orders, ) War Dept., Adjt. General's Office,
No. 114. y Washington, May 4, 1863.

I. Before a military commission wbich convened in the city of Cin-

cinnati, Ohio, April 22, 1863, pursuant to Special Orders, No. 135, dated
Headquarters Department of the Ohio, Cincinnati, Ohio, April 21, 1863,

and of which Brig. Gen. E. B. Potter, U. S. Volunteers, is president,

were arraigned and tried

—

1. William F. Oorbin, now or late of the so-called Confederate Army.

Charge I: Recruiting men within the lines of the U. S. forces for the so-called

Confederate Army.
SpeviJicaHon.—In this that the said William F. Corhin on or about April 9, 1863,

was arrested within onr lines near Rouse's Mills, Pendleton County, Ky., acting
under a recruiting conunissioii from one H. Marshall, a brifjadier-general in the so-

called C. S, Array, empowering him to raise recruits for the said army, the said

Corbin being at the time in charge of .a number of recruits whom he was seeking
to conduct to the said army.
Charge II : Being the "carrier of mails, communications and information from

within our lines to persons in arms against the Government.
Specification.—In this that on or abont the 9th day of April, 1863, at or near

Rouse's Mills, Pendleton County, Ky., the said William F. Corbin, now or late of
the so-called Confederate Army, was arrested engaged in carrying mails and infor-

mation from within the lines of the U. S. forces to persons in arms against the
Government.
To which charges and specifications the accused, William F. Corbin, now or late

of the so-called Confederate Army, pleaded not guilty.
Finding: The commission having maturely considered the evidence adduced finds

the accused, William F. Corbin, now or late of the so-called Confederate Army, as
follows:
Charge I : Of the specification guilty.
Of the charge guilty.

Charge II : Of the specification guilty.
Of the charge guilty.
Sentence : And the commission does therefore sentence him, William F. Corhin,

now or late of the so-called Confederate Army, to be shot unto death at such time
and place as the commanding general shall direct; two-thirds of the members of
the commission concurring in the soiitenco.

2. T. G. McGraw, now or late of the so-called Confederate Army.
Charge: Recruiting men within the lines of the U. S. forces for the so-called

Confederate Army.
Spefificaiion.—ln this th.at the said T. G. McGraw, now or late of the so-called

Confederiite Army in some capacity unknown, was on or abont the 9th day of
April, 1863, arrested within onr linen nc^ar Rouse's Mills, Pendleton County, Ky.,
engaged in recruiting men for the so-called Confederate Army, and was at the time
when arrested engaged in conducting recruits to the said army.
T« wliicli charge nnd specilicatiou the accused, T. G. McGraw, now or late of the

so-culled Confederate Army, pleaded not guilty.
FiNniN(i : The commission having mntnrely considered the evidence adduced finds

the accused, T. G. McGraw, now or late of the so-called Confederate Army, as
follows

:

Of the specification guilty.
Of the charge guilty.
Sentence: And the commission does therefore sentence him, T. G. McGraw, now

or lute of the so-called Confederate Army, to be shot unto death at such time and
place as the commanding general shall direct; two-thirds of the membei's of the
commission concurring in the sentence.

II. The proceedings, findings and sentences in the foregoing cases
are approved and confirmed. Tlie prisoners, William F. Corbin and
T. G. McGraw, now or late of the so-called Confederate Army, will be
sent in irons by the proper officer and delivered into the custody of the
commanding officer on Johnson's Island, depot of prisoners of war
near Sandusky, Ohio.

'

Tlie commanding officer of that post will see that the sentences are
duly executed at that post between the hours of 12 o'clock noon and
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3 o'clock p. m. of Friday, May 15, 1863. Subject to the approval of
the President of the Uuited States.

A. E. BUENSIDE,
Major- General.

III. The President approves the sentences in the cases of William
l'\ Gorbin and T. G. McGraw and directs that they be executed at
the time and place appointed in the foregoing order of Major General
Biirnside.

By order of the Secretary of War

:

E. D. TOWNSEND,
Assistant Adjutant- General.

General Orders, ) Hdqrs. Department op the Ohio,
No. 58.

) Cincinnati, Ohio, May 4, 1863.

I. Anonymous communications addressed to these headquarters will

receive no attention.

II. Letters preferring charges against parties for disloyalty or other

offenses will not be noticed unless a specific statement is made of the
ofteiise committed, with the names and place of residence of witnesses
to prove the same.
By command of Major-General Burnside:

LEWIS RICHMOND,
Assistant Adjutant- General.

Cincinnati, Ohio, May 5, 1863.

Hon. E. M. Stanton:
Has Mr. Vallandigliam been arrested by your orders'? Will you

please answer by telegraph 'J

Yours, truly,

J. J. FAEAK
GEORGE E. PUGH.
WASHINGTON McLBAN.
GEO. H. PENDLETON.

Annapolis, May 5, 1863.

Col. W. Hoffman:
We have buildings in the rear of the college which will hold 3,000

rebel prisoners and accommodate a guard of 250 men. A guard of

that number will be necessary. We have not a single soldier to guard
them.

0. A. WAITE,
Colonel of Infantry.

Office Commissary-General of Prisoners,
Washington, D. C, May 5, 1863.

Col. EoBBET Nugent,
Acting Assistant Provost-Marshal-General, New York.

Colonel: Your letter of the 4th instant giving the account of

paroled prisoners of war from New Orleans [is received] and in reply

1 have to request that you will send these and all other paroled men
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who may report to you to Camp Parole, near Annapolis, where they
will be properly provided for. Please send with them all information
you may have of their military status, to what regiments they belong,

where and when they were captured and when paroled.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
W. HOFFMAN,

Colonel Third Infantry, Gommissary- General of Prisoners.

Office Commissary-General of Prisoners,
Washington, D. C, May 5, 1863.

Col. G. W. Gallup,
Commanding District of Eastern Kentuchy, Louisville, Ky.

Colonel: Your letter of the 23d ultimo speaking of the release of
certain prisoners on their taking the oath of allegiance and a prisoner's

letter of the same date have been referred to this ofttce. The order
referred to in your letter requires a report in all cases where prisoners
are released on taking the oath of allegiance, but it does not confer
authority on any one to release on any terms prisoners who have been
committed for disloyal acts. The War Department has placed control
of all prisoners of war and all arrested tor offenses connected with the
rebellion in my hands, and prisoners who have been duly committed
can only be released by authority of the Secretary of War. All pris-

oners should be reported to this office with the charges against them,
and the place of detention and of arrest and authority therefor. Please
report to me the prisoners in your charge and who is in immediate
charge in order that a list may be made out giving particulars as to
the charges, t&c, and be furnished me immediately. I inclose here-
with General Orders,* Nos. 32 and 72, of the War Department, which
with current series. No. 9,t from the Department of the Ohio, covers
matters connected with prisoners.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,

W. HOFFMAN,
Colonel Third Infantry, Commissary- General of Prisoners.

Office Commissary-General of Prisoners,
Washington, D. C, May 5, 1863.

Maj. W. S. Pierson,
Commanding Depot Prisoners of War, Sandusky, Ohio.

Major: I have received your letter of the 1st instant and your two
telegrams of the 4th instant. Below is a copy of a telegram dispatched
to you this morning which answers your telegram

:

,, . ,„ „ T>
Washington, D. C, May 5, 1863.

Maj. W. S. Pierson,
Commanding Depot Prisoners of War, Sandusky, Ohio:

General Biirnside is the proper officer to inquire of in relation to the execution
Permit according to usage only immediate relatives ami ministers to have inter-
views with prisoners sentenced to death, always iu the presence of an officer. Inter-
views can he granted only hy the War Department and General Burnside

,. , , ^, . . r ^ W. HOFFMAN,
Colonel Third Infantry, Commissary-General of Prisoners.

It is not probable that either the War Department or General Burn-
side will give permits for interviews beyond this 1 have granted, but

* Omitted here; see Vol. Ill, p. 417, and Vol. IV, this Series, p. 94, t See p. 259.
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should they do so their order of course will be obeyed. As I have said
in the telegram interviews must always be in presence of an officer

and the time must be regulated by your discretion. The chaplain may
have the assistance of any clergyman requested by the condemned, and
you may allow the surgeon to have the aid of Doctor Donahoo and any
other physician you may think advisable. If you can limit the per-
mission to those as far as reported I have no objection to their admission
to the island, but [with] the understanding that they are to have no
interviews or conversations with any of the prisoners.
The two companies under Captain Scovill will be ordered back to the

depot as soon as their services can be dispensed with at Wheeling. If

you have not a supply of arms for pickets procure as many as you
may require.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,

W. HOFFMAN,
Colonel Third Infantry, Commissary- General of Prisoners

Fort Monroe, May 5, 1863.

Hon. E. M. Stanton, Secretary of War

:

1 have just returned from City Point and have brought with me all

our officers who have been held by the Confederates and whom I send
to Annapolis to-night, I have made the following declarations of

exchanges:
1. All officers and enlisted men and all persons whatever may have

been their classiflcation or character who have been delivered at City
Point, Va., up to the (ith of May, 1863.

2. All officers who have been captured and released on parole up to

April 1, 1863, wherever they may have been captured.
3. All enlisted men who have been captured in North Carolina and

Virginia and released on parole uji to the 1st of March, 1863.

I will be in Washington on the 7th instant.

WM. H. LUDLOW,
Lieutenant- Colonel and Agent for Exchange of Prisoners.

(Same to General Hitchcock.)

Washington, D. C, May 5, 1S63.

Major-General Schenck, Commanding at Baltimore:

No person who went South January 8 by flag of truce had any prom-
ise or intimation that he or she could return again, but it was exprecsly

understood and stated that no such assurance or understanding could

be entertained.
L. C. TUKNER,

Judge-Advoca te.

Circular.] Hdqrs. Third Div., Sixteenth Army Corps,
Jackson, Tenn., May 5, 1863.

The general commanding intends to protect to the fullest extent of

his power all citizens of this district in the enjoyment «f life, liberty

and the pursuit of happiness.
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Knowing that this is the primary object of the Government he serves,

and determined to devote all of his energies to the defeat of the enemies
of the Government, he still can as a soldier feel a respect for the man-
liness of those openly in arms against it, and they will be treated and
respected as true soldiers.

But robbers who under the name of guerrillas have taken advantage
of the unsettled state of the country to steal horses, burn dwellings
and insult women are in no respect soldiers and will not be treated as

such.
He requires of all citizens that they remain at their homes and peace-

ably pursue their usual avocations; that they aid and assist the oflBcers

of the United States Government by giving information of the move-
ments of the bands of robbers now infesting the country, and that they
stand firm in their allegiance to the United States Government.
Persons who have been conscripted as guerrillas and are acting as

such who will return to their homes and remain there as peaceable
citizens will be treated as such and will be protected in person and
property. Guerrillas who are captured will be summarily dealt with.
These requirements are made for the welfare of the people and will

be enforced. The loyal shall be protected and sympathizers with the
rebellion though they may have taken the oath of allegiance to the
Government of the United States will be made to sufler unless they
conform in word and act to the spirit of that oath.
By order of Brig. Gen. Xathan Kimball:

E. D. MASON,
Assistant Adjutant-General.

Headqitabtees Military District of Washington,
Washington, J). C, May 6, 1863.

Colonel Hoffman, Commissary- General of Frisoners.

Colonel: The number of prisoners is now swollen to more than
2,000 and I find it very difflcult to dispose of them. When will you be
able to relieve me of them?

Very respectfully, &c.,

J. H. MAKTINDALE,
Brigadier- General and Military Governor.

Offioe Commissary-General of Prisoners,
Washington, B. C, May 6, 1863.

Brig. Gen. J. H. Martindale,
Military Governor, Washington, I). C.

General : In reply to your note of this morning I have the honor to
inform you 4,000 prisoners may be sent to Fort Delaware, and I have to
request you will so dispose of any that you cannot immediately provide
for in this city. Please retain the oiKcers in the Old Capitol Prison
until a more appropriate place can be found for them.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
W. HOFFMAN,

Colonel Third Infantry, Commissary-General of Prisoners.

P. S.—Please notify General Schoepf, commanding Fort Delaware
of the number that will be sent there.

W. H.
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Judge-Advocate-General's Office, May 6, 18C3.

The Secretary of War:
I am aware of no ground on which money can be confiscated because

it is suspected or even known that it is the purpose of its owner or
holder to invest it in goods designed for a contraband trade. The law
punishes acts and not mere intentions, and for the obvious reason that
such intentions may never be carried into execution or any attempt
made to do so. A Uicus penitential is allowed to all contemplating evil

or illegal acts and up to their inception or consummation the probability
of a change of purpose is recognized. The discovery of funds held
under such circumstances of suspicion could stimulate the officers to
increased vigilance in observing the subsequent conduct of the parties,

but no other use can be made of the discovery. Could it be clearly

shown that the money was the proceeds of goods sold in the course of

a contraband trade the rule might be difterent. Notes or bonds of the
so-called Confederate States cannot be recognized as possessed of any
nioneyed value. They should be treated as any other publications calcu-

lated to incite to a support or sympathy with the rebellion which may
fall into the hands of the ofQcers of the United States Government.

J. HOLT,
Judge-Advocate- General.

Office Commissary-Geneeal of Prisoners,
Washington, D. C, May 6, 1863.

Brig. Gen. J. H. Martindale,
Military Governor, Washington.

General : Arrangements are being made by the quartermaster to

provide transportation to Philadelphia and Fort Delaware for 3,000

prisoners of war to-morrow morning. It is possible that not more than
1,000 can be sent through at a time, but if the rolls can be prepared

and the necessary transportation be obtained it is very desirable that

all should leave to-morrow.
Very respectfully, your obedient servant,

W. HOFFMAN,
Colonel Third Infantry, Commissary- General of Prisoners.

Office Commissary-General of Prisoners,
Washington, I>. C, May 6, 1863.

Brig. Gen. John S. Mason, Commanding, Columbus, Ohio.

General : In reply to your letter of the 27th ultimo I have the

honor to inform yon that all soldiers and officers captured and paroled

previously to the publication of General Orders, No. 49, of the 28th of

February last are held bound by their parole though not delivered at

City Point or Vicksburg and they cannot be ordered to do duty until

exchanged. An order announcing the exchange of recent deliveries at

City Point will be published in a few days.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
W. HOFFMAN,

Colonel Third Infantry, Commissary- General of Prisoners.

36 R R
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Opfice Commissary-General of Prisoners,
Washington, D. C, May 6, 1863.

Surgeon Simpson,
Medical Director Eighth Army Corps, Baltimore, Md.

Sir: By the accounts for expenditures for the hospital at Camp
Parole made from the camp fund it appears that in the month of April
stores of various kinds were purchased to the amount of $995, including
among the articles twelve barrels of ale and one barrel of whisky. No
account of a hospital fund has been made to me and I am therefore

unable to say if there is such a fund or how much of it has been
expended for the benefit of the sick. There are now 122 sick in hos-

pital and it appears to me tliat the expenditures have been of the most
extravagant character. But as this can only be determined by the

examination of a medical officer I have the honor to request that you
will immediately cause a minute inspection of the aflairs of the hospital

to be made and a report of the results forwarded to this office.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
W. HOFFMAN,

Colonel Third Infantry, Commissary-General of Prisoners.

Office Commissary-General of Prisoners,
Washington, B. C, May 6, 1863.

Lieut. Col. George Sangsteb,
Commanding Camp Parole, near Annapolis, Md.

Colonel: I inclose herewith your draft on Captain Sullivan for

$5,000 approved. Hereafter I desire that a full settlement be made at
tlie end of each month, leaving no debts unpaid, and to effect this you
will make timely estimates for funds, specifying as I have already
directed for what purpose it is to be used. Your purchases for the
hospital are very heavy. Have you a hospital fund ; what is the amount
of it, and what amount was expended in April for the benefit of the
sick? The number of employes in the hospital seems to be unneces-
sarily large, and you will make no payment for extra services until you
have reported the number employed and the number of sick, on which
report you will wait my decision. Eeport also the number of team
drivers. Pay the outstanding debts of April except the hospital rolls
at once and send an account with vouchers, rolls of extra-duty men, &c.
Your tri-monthly and monthly returns have too much ornamental labor
on them which unnecessarily oecui)ies the time of your clerks.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
W. HOFFMAN,

Colonel Third Infantry, Commissary- General of Prisoners.

Office Commissary-General of Prisoners,
,^ . ^ ,, „ Washington, D. C, May 6, 1863.
Maj. E. O. Selfridge,

Asst. Adjt. Gen., Department of the Northwest, Mihcaulcee, Wis.
b."?.: Your letter of the 30th ultimo making inquiries in relation to

the exchange of certain volunteers from Wisconsin is received and in
reply 1 have to inform you that I am unable to say whether the men
referred to have been exchanged or not as no rolls of them have been
furnished to this office, and until I received your letter I was not aware
that there were any paroled troops in Wisconsin. By General Orders
No. 72, from the War Department of June last, paroled prisoners of
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war belonging to Wisconsin regiments were ordered to Benton Bar-
racks, near Saint Louis, and that is where they should be to insure an
exchange.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
W. HOFFMAN,

Colonel Third Infantry, Commissary-General of Prisoners.

Office Commissary-Genbrai, of Prisoners,
Washington, D. C, May 6, 1863.

Oapt, W. Curtis, Assistant Quartermaster, Washington, I). C.

Captain : You will please furnish transportation for 3,000 prisoners
of war with a guard of 500 to 800 men to Philadelphia as early to-mor-
row morning as practicable. Thay are to embark at Philadelphia on a
steamer for Fort Delaware, and it is thought absolutely necessary that
they should be delivered by the cars at the depot where they can be
taken immediately on board the steamer. For the same reason it is

very desirable that the prisoners should reach Philadelphia before dark
to facilitate the transfer to the steamer. If a sufflcient train cannot be
furnished for the whole number at one tri]) two trains may be used. It

may be that only 1,500 will be prepared to leave in the morning, of
which yon will be notified.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
W. HOFFMAN,

Colonel Third Infantry, Commissary-General of Prisoners.

Headquarters Camp of Instruction,
Benton Barracks, 3Io., May 6, 1863.

Col. W. Hoffman,
Commissary-General of Prisoners, Washington, D. G.:

Your letter referring to the men captured on the Queen of the West
is received. They arrived here on the 20th of April last in a very
destitute condition and deeming it necessary both for their appearance
and comfort that they should be provided with clothing I ordered
clothing issued to them and directed that vouchers be made, one copy*
of which I herewith transmit that you may have the amount to place
against their pay account. Please inform me if I did right in ordering
the issue.

I am, colonel, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
B. L. E. BONNEVILLE,

Colonel, U. S. Army, Commanding.

Office Aotg. Asst. Provost-Marshal-General,
New York, May 6, 1863.

Col. W. Hoffman,
Commissary-General of Prisoners, Washington, D. G.

Colonel: Your communication of yesterday is received. My letter

had more particular reference to Confederate prisoners who have taken
the oath of allegiance and wish to return to their homes within the

Union lines, and also to laborers who have been employed on the rail-

roads now in use by our forces who have been taken prisoners, paroled,

•Not found.
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sent to New Orleans and from there sent to this city as the only way in

which they can reach the West. I shall be pleased to receive your
instructions how I am to be governed in such cases.

Very respectfully, vour obedient servant,
EOBERT NUGENT,

Col. 69th N. Y. Vols., Act. Asst. Provost-Marshal- General.

Headquarters Department of Virginia,
Fort Monroe, May 6, 1863.

Col. W. Hoffman, Commissary- General of Prisoners.

Colonel: I have just returned from City Point and have concluded
the exchanges as announced in the inclosed declaration.* I intend to

leave for Washington to day or to-morrow and will call upon you on
Friday morning, taking with me all the rolls and papers connected
with the exchanges. 1 can then go more carefully and minutely into

any necessary explanations. I have directed Captain Mulford, Third
Kegiment New York Volunteers, in charge of the steamer State of

Maine, to report to you for prisoners of war after he shall have left at
Annapolis all the officers and men whom he received at City Point
yesterday. He will probably be able to report to you on Friday morn-
ing and can take on board 800 prisoners of war. All the officers held
by the Confederates (with two or three exceptions) who have been
released are declared exchanged and can be sent to their commands
and regiments.

I am, very respectfully,

WM. H. LUDLOW,
Lieutenant- Colonel and Agent for Exchange of Prisoners,

Washington, D. C, May 6, 1863.

Brigadier-General Martindale, Military Governor.

CJeneral: The General-in-Chiefwishes you to notifyGeneral Schenck
before sending Confederate prisoners of war into or through his depart-
ment of the number you propose to send, their destination and time of
their departure from Washington in order that he may make suitable
arrangements to receive and forward thcni.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,

J. C. KELTON,
Assistant Adjutant- General.

Headquarters Department of the Missouri,
Saint Louis, May (>, 1863.

Lieut. Col. A V. Colburn, Assistant Adjutant- General.
Sir: In obedience to instructions received from department head

quarters I visited Gratiot Street Prison and have the honor to report
as follows

:

There are at this time 353 prisoners in couflnement. The whole
establishment is under the supervision of citizens. The principal a
Mr. Masterson, is designated captain and is paid $100 per month. He
has as assistants a chief clerk who receives $70 per month, a commis
sarysergeant, a pass clerk and two turnkeys at a salary each of $40
per month. The captain has no control over the guard about the prison.

* See Ludlow to Stanton, p. 559.
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I found the police arrangements well conducted as well as the whole
internal management. The culinary department is complete and
cleanly. The hospital department could not be better arranged and
conducted, the sick receiving every attention our own soldiers receive.
The surgeons employed are one principal surgeon and two assistants,
the latter two being contract physicians. I would respectfully sug-
gest for the more complete comfort and convenience of the prisoners
that a small outlay be made in setting wash kettles (the kettles being
on hand) for a general wash-room.

I found the sentinels about the prison posted as follows: Two senti-

nels in the west flank of building in court-yard, one sentinel on west
side of building, one at the strong room upstairs and one on the ambu-
latory upstairs, one at the south lank, three at the east flank and two
at the north flank. I would suggest for tlie more perfect security of
the prisoners that the sentinels be increased at least one at the north
and one at the east, also that at least two sentinels be placed in the
interior of the building who shall have no regular beat but whose duty
shall be to constantly patrol the different parts of the building. I
would further suggest that iron bars be placed over two windows of
the west flank where Gilmer made his escape; also that the limb of a
tree on the ejist side which comes near an upstairs window be sawed
off as it affords an easy way of escape to any one desirous of making
the attempt. My opinion is that with the outlay of $100 and due dili-

gence of the sentinels the escape of prisoners may be effectually pre-

vented. The escape of prisoners heretofore in part is owing to the
insecurity of the building, but principally to the want of vigilance of
the guard and officers commanding the same.

I would further recommend that the expenses of the prison be cur-

tailed by detailing good, intelligent enlisted men to fill the places of
all excei)t the principal and that his place be filled by a competent
commissioned officer who shall be permanently in command and to

whom the officer of the guard shall report. This arrangement will save
to the Government $370 per month.

liespectfully submitted.
T. I. MoKENNY,

Major and Assistant Inspector- General.

Spkcial Orders, ') Hdqrs. Advance Brig., U. S. Forces,
> Bayou Boeuf, Four and a half miles beyond

No. 41. ) Cheneyville, La., May 0, 1863.

R. H. Glaze, formerly a sergeant of the Eighth Regiment Louisiana

Volunteers, serving in Virginia and lately a private in Gaptain Mur-
dock's independent company serving on the Bayou Bteuf, and now by
his own admission being entirely disconnected with any regular mili-

tary organization in the service of the so-called Confederate States of

America, having been captured by our guard, he being mounted with

his overcoat strapped upon his saddle, arms in his possession, to wit, a
Kentucky rifle, evidently for the purpose of shooting down our soldiers,

it is ordered by the brigadier-general commanding the advance that

the said R. H. Glaze be shot to death at sunrise to-morrow morning.

May 7, 1863, as a warning to all men not soldiers to remain peaceably

at their homes if tliey desire the protection of the Government of the

United States, and the fate of this man shall be the fate of every man
found with arms in his hands not belonging to the so-called Army of

the Confederate States of America.
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Colonel Van Zandt, commanding the Ninety-first RegimentNew York
Volunteers, will detail one commissioned oflBcer, one sergeant and five

privates to carry this order into effect.*

By command of

—

WILLIAM DWIGHT,
Brigadier- General, Commanding Advance Brigade U. S. Forces.

Dayton, Ohio, May 6, 1863.

Major-General Burnside.
General : Your order concerning the Daily [Dayton] Empire has

been quietly enforced. I have arrested the editor, Logan, and confined

him in the prison here with several other noted men. Shall I forward
Logan in 4 o'clock train to Cincinnati ?

CHAS. G. HUTTON,
Captain and Aide-de-Camp.

Dayton, Ohio, May 6, 1863.

Maj. Gen. John G. Parke, Cincinnati, Ohio

:

Town quiet. I have closed all drinking shops and suggest that
martial law be proclaimed. The mayor of Dayton and some dozen
friends are absent in Cincinnati. The mayor and police of Dayton are
all butternuts and are in favor of the riot; also the city marshal. Logan,
of the Dayton Empire, is a very dangerous character ; has taken a prom
ineut part in the disturbances here. His office is supposed to be a den
for butternuts and I am having it searched. I have affidavits for

proving him a prominent man in taking part in the riot of yesterday.
I find only 150 men here, troops fit for duty. I have seized and put

in safety 200 muskets and a small swivel found \\\ the Empire office.

There are several men in the town against whom I have written proof
and who ought to be arrested.

I have forbidden all congregating in streets. Most of the rioters
appear to come from the country. "With decided measures I think order
can be restored.

CHAS. G. HUTTON,
Captain and Aide-deCamp.

Post-Office Department, Finance Office,
Washington, May 7, 1863.

P. H. Watson, Esq., Assistant /Secretary of War.
Sir: By letter from Major-General Dix of date 2d April last this

Department was informed that no letters wonld be sent by Hag of truce
from Fort Monroe unless accompanied by a permit from the War
]3epartment. I now notice in the National Intelligencer what purports
to be regulations in regard to letters to be sent beyond the Federal
lines in which the "permission" above noted is not made a requisite.
I have the honor to request that this Department may be advised of
the rules established by the War Department relative to this class of
letters.

Very respectfully, yours,

A. N. ZBVELY,
Third Assistant Postmaster- General.

•Order executed Miiy 7, 1863.
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Cincinnati, May 7, 1863.

Maj. Gen. H. W. Halleck, Generalin- Chief :

On Tuesday morning last I caused the arrest of the Hon. 0. L. Yallan-
digbam. He is now in this city undergoing trial before a military com-
mission for uttering sedition. Some 'trouble was caused in Dayton on
account of his arrest but all is now quiet. I hope to maintain perfect
order in other portions of this department. There is necessarily much
excitement among his friends. We are all hoping to hear of the glori-
ous and final success of General Hooker.

A. E. BURNSIDE,
Major- General.

Offick Commissaby-Geneeal of Peisonebs,
Washington, J). C, May 7, 1863.

Brig. Gen. J. H. Mabtindale,
Gomdg, Military District of Washington, Washington, B. C.

Geneeal : By direction of the General-in-Chief I have to request
that the prisoners of war iiaroled to go North, prisoners who have
taken the oath of allegiance and deserters from the rebel army recently
received at the Old Capitol Prison from the Army of the Potomac,
whose names are mentioned in the accompanying rolls,* may be sent to
Philadelphia to report to the commanding officer and there to be
released. Those who have not already done so to take the oath of
allegiance.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
W. HOFFMAN,

Colonel Third Infantry, Commissary-General of Prisoners.

Annapolis, May 7, 1863.

Col. William Hoffman:
There are 200 army ofi&cers and Generals Willich and [E. H.] Stough-

ton arrived here this morning. All exchanged. Also thirty-two naval
officers exchanged. Naval officers I will send to navy-yard at Wash-
ington this p. m. Shall I order army officers away, as I have no quar-
ters for them here? The men who arrived are all cared for. Par-
ticulars will send by mail. Answer.

GEO. SANGSTBE,
Commanding Paroled Prisoners.

Headquabtebs Militaey Commandeb,
Wheeling, May 7, 1863.

Hon. F. H. Peibpoint, Governor of Virginia.

SiE: The iemales enumerated below, now residents of this city and
acknowledging themselves secessionists, were indicted in September,
1.SG1, for treason and perjury: Dora Dunbar, Julia Dunbar, Elizabeth
Phillips, Eliza C. Hughes, Amanda Goshorn, Belle Goshorn, Hannah
Smith, Joanna Smith. For some unexplained reason these females

have never been tried, but their cases have been postponed at every
session of the U. S. district court since their indictment although I have
been informed that the charge could be easily substantiated. 1 consider

them lit subjects to be sent beyond our lines and so recommend, as the

court will take no action.

* Omitted.
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Iwillforwardwithyour indorsements tothe major-generalcommanding
this department a copy of the indictment in one [case] which is similar

to the rest.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
JOSEPH DAEE, Jr.,

Major and Provost-Marshal- General.

MURFREESBOEOUGII, May 8, 1863.

Colonel Hopfman:
Please inform me if all the prisoners captured at Stone's Eiver have

been exchanged. It is reported that about 200 of the Thirty-ninth

Indiana are at Indianapolis. Is it so?- We want them here.

W. S. ROSKCRANS.

Hdqrs. Second Army Corps, Army of tde Potomac,
May 8, 1863.

Hon. E. M. Stanton:
General Hays is a iirisoner.

D. N. COUCH,
Major General.

Office Provost-Marshal-Genebal, May 8, 1863.

Brig. Gen. S. Williams, Assistant Adjutant-General, i&c.

General: 1 beg leave through you to call the attention of the com-
manding general to the state prisoners now in my custody on board
the prison ship. There are about sixty now there, not more than live

or six having any charges made against them and probably not more
than one or two against whom any charge can be substantiated. It is

now time for making the crop, which alone will secure them from
starvation. I have ])resented the cases of some of these men more than
once and they have been examined several times by Captain Chester,
judge-advocate, and by my own officers with reference to trial, but a
case cannot be made out against more than two or three of them.

I respectfally request that authority may be given me to dispose of
these cases according to my own judgment, believing that great injury
is done to our cause as well as to the parties themselves by holding them
longer in confinement. A list* is herewith inclosed of April 30, 1863.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
M. R. PATRICK,

Provost-Marshal- General.

Office Commissary-General of Prisoners,
Washington, J). C, May 8, 1863.

Maj. Gen. S. R. Curtis,
Commanding Department of the Missouri, Saint Louis, Mo.

General : The following is a copy of a declaration of exchanges
made by Lieutenant-Colonel Ludlow, agent for exchange of prisoners:

Fort Monroe, Mai/ 6, ISGS.
The following officers and men have been declared duly exchanged as prisoners of

war since the announcement in General Orders, No. 10, of January 10, 1863

:

1. All officers and enlisted men and all persons whatever may have been their
classification or character who have been delivered at City Point, Va., up to the 6th
of Jlay, 1863.

' Not found.
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2. All officers who have been captured and released ou parole np to April 1, 1863,
wherever they may have heen captnred.

3. All enlisted uieii Avho have been captured in North Ciiroliua and Virginia and
rulttasud on i>arole up to the let of March, 1863.

WM. H. LUDLOW,
Lieiiievant-Colonel and Agent for JCxchange of J'Hsoners.

Yesterday I telegraphed to you tbe substance of the above with the
request, by authority of the (ieiieral-in-Chief, that all exchanged pris-

oners in your department might be ordered to join their respective
commands. At the same time I directed all exchanged officers at
Annapolis belonging to Western regiments serving west of the Missis-
sippi to report to you to take charge of exchanged men now in your
department and conduct them to their regiments, or to be ordered
themselves to join directly as you might judge proper.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
W. HOFFMAN,

Colonel Third Infantry, Commissary- Oeneral of Prisoners.

(Same to Major-General Burnsidc, Cincinnati, Ohio, and Major-
General Kosecrans, Murfreesborough, Tenn.)

Office Oommissaky-Genbeal of Pkisonees,
Washington, 1). C, May 8, 1803.

Brig. Gen. J. H. Maktindale,
Comdg, Military District of Washington, Washington, D. G.

General: The steamer State of Maine is expected here to-day to

take on board prisoners of war for delivery at City Point and I have
the honor t« request that you will direct that 800 or 900 be prepared to

embark on Sunday morning, the 10th instant. No officers will be for-

warded at this time. I have also to request that all citizens confined

at the Old Capitol for disloyal conduct who are i)roper subjects for

exchange may be forwarded at the same time with the prisoners of war,

the whole number not to exceed 850. I presume there will be more
than fifty citizens. Please have Alfred Simmonds included among those

to be delivered. The prisoner recommended for exchange by Kichard
Wallach (John Goldsmith I believe) will not be delivered at this time.

If the female prisoners ordered from Camp Chase and Wheeling to this

city have arrived please send them to City Point for delivery.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,

W. HOFFMAN,
Colonel Third Infantry, Commissary- General of Prisoners.

Military Prison, Alton, III., May 8, 186.3.

Col. William Hoffman,
Commissary- Oeneral of Prisoners, Washington, 1). C.

Colonel: In compliance with your instructions received some days

since 1 have the honor to forward herewith an estimate* of the prob-

able cost of repairs required upon the buildings of the prison. The
roof of the hospital building as it is at present being of some kind of

composition material and being also very flat, having scarcely any

pitch, it is thought cannot be repaired so as to prevent its leaking more

" Omitted. Total proposed expenditure, $2,000, approved by Colonel Hoii'man.
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or less ill wet weather. It has therefore been thought best in order to

have a good tight roof upon this building to make an entirely new roof
over the old one like that proposed in the estimate. A building for a
guard-house is much needed for the accommodation of the prison guard.
This guard consists, including officers and non-commissioned officers,

of iifty-six men, and to accommodate these but one small building about
sixteen feet square is all we have for the purpose. The other items in

the estimate are for necessary repairs only.

I have the honor to be, sir, with much respect, your most obedient
servant,

T. EENDRICKSON,
Major Third Infantry, Commandant of Prison.

TuscuMBiA, Ala,, May 8, 1863.
General Dodge, Corinth, Miss.

Dear Sir: I am authorized by Colonel Roddey, commanding, to
parole the sick and wounded with their nurses left at this place, and
as you have as prisoners some of our men at Oorinth I hope some
arrangement can be made for an exchange at this point. Lieut. Jas,
Clark and Nathan Boddey are of that number. Will you be kind
enough to let me hear from you on this subject at your earliest con-
venience'?

Yours, &c.,

JOS. H. SLOSS,
Captain, C. S. Army.

General Orders, i Hdqrs. Department of the Ohio,
No. Gl.

) Cincinnati, Ohio, May 8, 1803.

I. All residents of the State of Kentucky banished from their homes
by any authority whatsoever not higher than that of the department
commander by reporting to these headquarters on Saturday, May 9,
at 12 m. or as soon thereafter as practicable can obtain a hearing of
their cases and all against whom definite charges supported by suffi-
cient proof to warrant a trial do not appear will be allowed to return
to their homes upon taking the oath of allegiance to the Government
of the United States.

II. The general order prohibiting the sale of firearms nnd ammunition
in this department is hereby rescinded, but all persons guilty of selling
arms or ammunition to disloyal persons or with a knowledge that they
are to go into the hands of disloyal persons will be arrested and tried
for giving aid and comfort to the enemy.
By command of Major General Buriiside:

LEWIS EICHMOND,
Assistant Adjutant- General.

Headcjuarters Army of the Potomac, May 9, 1863.
Maj. Gen. H. W. Halleck, General-in-Chief:

General Hays is supposed to be on liis way to Richmond wounded
and a prisoner. Mrs. Hays' most direct way would be by way of Citv
Point.

JOSEPH HOOKER,
Major- General.
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Washington, May 9, 1863.
Major-General Dix:

In the late battle at Chancellorsville Brig. Gen. William Hays was
severely wounded, fell into the bands of the enemy and is now at
liicbmond. His wife desires to join him in Eichmond, or at City Point
if bis parole and release can be had. You will please communicate
with the Richmond authorities and if possible procure his immediate
release on parole and ascertain whether Mrs. Hays can be permitted to
join him. She will leave here for Fort Monroe to-morrow.

EDWIN M. STANTON,
Secretary of War.

Washington, May 9, 1863.
Colonel Ludlow :

Does the late exchange of paroled prisoners include the enlisted men
of the Mercedita, Ilatteras and other vessels who have not been deliv-
ered up at City Point nor captured on the coast of North Carolina and
Virginia?

G. V. FOX,
Assistant Secretary of the Navy.

Winchester, Va., May ,9, 1863.

Col. James B. Fry, Provost-Marshal- General:

I have very strong circumstantial evidence that Major Dixon, a pay-
master in the U. S. Army, is a traitor and that his wife and daughter are
paid spies in high favor with the highest rebel authorities at Eichmond.
His daughter is the wife of a major in the rebel army by the name of
Saunders. She holds a commission in the rebel Treasury Department
at Eichmond for signing notes, and received a short time ago $500 in

gold from Fitzhugh Lee to buy medicines in Washington, and gets
passes through her father. She is probably now in Washin^on.
Look sharp after this tribe.

E, H. MILEOY,
Major- General.

Headquarters, JacJcson, Tenn., May 9, 1863.

Brigadier-General Dodge.
Sir: I am directed by the general commanding to transmit to you

the following communication

:

Headquarters Sixteenth Army Corps,
Memphin, Tenn., May 8, 1863.

Major-General Oglesby:
Tlie commanding general has considered the iiulorsement hy yon made the 6th

instant on colnranniciition of Col. 1'. E. Uurke and directs me to say that guerrillas

an<l men acting without recognized autliority if taken at all will not be dealt with
as iirisoners of war, but will be dealt with as robbers and murderers as the case
may bo.

H. BINMOEE,
Assistant Adjutant-General.

You will comply with the above directions in dealing with the class

of persons mentioned in the above communication.
By order of Maj. Gen. E. J. Oglesby:

S. WAIT,
Assistant Adjutant-General.
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Annapolis, Md,, May 9, 1863.

Col. W, Hoffman, Commissary- General of Prisoners:

I have received your telegram of to day. I fear that when we have
hot weather 3,000 prisoners will be too many for the buildings intended
for their use. I think it better to not send more than 2,000 at first,

unless there are no barracks for them elsewhere.
0. A. WAITE,

Colonel, Commanding.

Office Commissaey-General of Prisoners,
Washington, D. C, May 9, 1863.

Brig. Gen. W. A. Hammond,
Surgeon- General (I. S. Army, Washington.

General: I would respectfully inquire if there is a general hospital

at Saint Louis to which paroled prisoners could be sent from Annap-
olis occasionally. There is an application by the parents of some sick

at Annapolis for permission to take them home, and would like to know
to what hospital they could report if they do not recover by the
expiration of their leave.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,

W. HOFFMAN,
Colonel Third Infantry, Commissary- General of Prisoners.

Baltimore, May 9, 1863.

Ool. W. Hoffman, Commissary- General of Prisoners:

I am here with 133 exchanged officers. We are all entirely destitute
and Rufltering for decent clothing. We ask that we may stop over here
and be paid. We have no means even to procure subsistence on the
route. Can I visit Washington this afternoon?

h. g. gilbert.
Colonel Nineteenth Michigan Regiment.

Office Commissary General of Prisoners,
Washington, D. C, May 9, 1863.

Ool. T. P. Andrews,
Paymaster-General U. 8. Army, Washington, D. C.

Colonel: Colonel Gilbert, Nineteenth Michigan Volunteers, with
50 to 100 officers belonging to Western regiments who have just been
exchanged and who are now in Baltimore en route to join their regi
ments are authorized by the General-in-Chief to delay until they can
be paid, and I have respectfully to request that you will give the
necessary instructions to the paymaster in that city to make the
payment.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,

W. HOFFMAN,
Colonel Third Infantry, Commissary-General of Prisoners.

Office Commissary-General of Prisoners,
Washington, D. C, May 9, 1863.

Lieut. Col. W. H. Ludlow, ' » '

Agent for Exchange of Prisoners, Fort Monroe, Ya.
Colonel: I will send you on the State of Maine to-morrow about

800 enlisted men, prisoners of war, and some fifty citizen prisoners.
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It has been impossible to arrange the rolls in any order whatever, they
having been sent up from the Army of the Potomac in a very confused
condition without alphabetical or regimental arrangement. Among
the citizens are eight or ten females, two or three of whom are pretty
hard cases, and they will be a happy riddance to us on any terms.
There are nearly 200 more citizen prisoners at the Old Capitol and I

will be glad to send them down to you as soon as you can conveniently
dispose of them. As they have few or no more of this class to
exchange can't you count them as irregular?

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
W. HOFFMAN,

Colonel Third Infantry, Commissary-General of Prisoners

Office Commissaky-General of Prisoners,
Washingt07i, I). C, May 9, 1803.

Maj. T. Hendrickson,
Third U. 8. Infantry, Comdg. Military Prison, Alton, III.

Major : By direction of the commissary-general of prisoners I beg
leave to call yonr attention to certain differences existing between your
return and the rolls for the month of April. Your return shows non-

commissioned oflticers and privates joined, 590; citizens, 80; non-com-
missioned officers and privates transferred, 320; citizens, none; soldiers

released, none. The rolls show non-commissioned officers and privates

joined, 570; citizens, 99; non-commissioned officers and privates trans-

ferred, 316; citizens, 4; soldiers released, 7.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant.
W. T. HAKTZ,

Captain and Assistant Adjutant- General.

Habeas corpus proceedings in case of Clement L. Vallandigham.

The United States of America, on the relation of Clement L. Vallan-

digham V. Ambrose E. Burnside, major-general in the Army of the

United States, commanding, &c.

On Saturday, May 9, 1863, in the circuit court of the United States

for the Southern District of Ohio, Judge Leavitt presiding, the Hon.

Oeorge E. Pugh made an application on behalf of Hon. Clement L.

Vallandigham for the allowance of a writ of habeas corpus to be directed

to Maj. Gen. Ambrose E. Burnside, commanding the Uepartment of the

Ohio, which application was as follows

:

United statks of America,
Southern District of Ohio, to wit:

To the honorable the Judges of the Circuit Court of the United Stales within and for

the district aforesaid:

Your petitioner, Clement h. Vnllandigham, says that he is a native-bom citizen of

the State of Oliio, residing in Montgomery County, and not enlisted or commissioned

ill the land or the naval forces of tlio United States, nor called into actual service as

one of the militia of any State. Nevertheless on the 5th day of May instant, between 2

and 3 o'clock in the morning of said day, his dwelling-house (in which he and his

family then wvie) in the city of Dayton and county of Montgomery aforesaid

wiU) surrounded by abont 100 soldiers, armed and in uniform as such and aetmc;

under the direction of Ambrose E. Hurnside, a major-general in the Army of the

United States, -which soldiers then and there violently broke the outer door and two

inner doors of your petitioner's said house and entered the same, and then and there
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seized your petitioner by overpowering numbers and" thenco carried him to the city

of Cincinnati, in Hamilton Connty, in the State and southern district of Obio, where
they imprisoned him against his will in a building on Second or Columbia street,

then used as a military prison. And your petitioner says that he has ever since been
and now is detained in said city of Cincinnati under a military guard of which said
Ambrose E. Burnside is commander.
Your petitioner alleges that he was thus violently seized in his own house in the

nighttime without any warrant issued upon probable cause supported by oath or

affirmation and in contempt of his rights as an American citizen. He says also that
since his imprisonment as aforesaid a paper has been delivered to him (of which ii

true copy is herewith annexed)* purporting to contain a charge and a specification

against him, signed by J. M. Cutts, captain and judge-advocate, on which charge and
specification he has been arraigned against his will before a number of officers of the
Amiy of the United States assembled in a room of the Saint Charles Exchange, on
East Third street, in the city of Cincinnati, styling themselves a military commission
and assuming to exercise judicial authority at the instigation of said Ambrose E.
Burnside as major-general aforesaid. But your petitioner denies that he is subject to

.any such mode of arraignment or of trial and claims that all proceedings of that
description are in his case forbidden by the Constitution and laws of the United
Stiites.

Therefore and to the end that he may be relieved from manifest oppression under
color of military authority and that he may be charged in due course of law in this
court or some other with whatsoever crime is intended to bo imputed by the charge
and specificatiou above mentioned your petitioner moves your honors to grant him
<a writ of habeas corpus directed to said Ambrose E. Burnside and all persons assum-
ing to act in obedience to his orders commanding him and them forthwith to bring
the body of your petitioner before this court, together with the cause (if any) of his
caption and detention. And your petitioner submits hereby to whatsoever the Con-
stitution of the United States in this behalf may require.

C. L. VALLANDIGHAM.
By Q. E. PUGH,

Sis Attorney.

SOUTHEUN DiSTKICT OF OHIO, to wit :

George E. Pugb being duly sworn says th.at he makes this application for a writ
of habeas corpus at the request of Clement L. Vallandigham, the petitioner above
named, and that he believes the matters alleged in the foregoing petition to be true.

G. E. PUGH.

Sworn to before ine .and subscribed in my presence this 9th day of May, A. D. 1863.
JOSEPH H. GEIGER,

Clerk Circuit Court United States, Southern District of Ohio.

Cincinnati, Ohio, May 11, 186S.

The application on my behalf, on May 9, 1863, to the circuit court of the United
States for a writ of habeas corpus to release me from illegal military custody was
made by Hon. George E. Pugh at my express instance and request.

C. L. VALLANDIGHAM.

The court inquired if there was anyone present representing theUnited
States in this behalf, whereupon Flameu Ball, esq., district attorney of
the United States, said that as he was the attorney of the United States
in their legitimate legal business in this district he felt called upon to
answer the inquiry of the court by saying he had no express authority to
appear either for Major-General Burnside or the War Department; that
he considered it would be indelicate in him to volunteer to act and he
felt sure if he should do so all his acts might justly be held to be void.
He declined appearing, but as amicus curiw suggested that in accord-
ance with the practice of the court notice should be given to General
Burnside that there might be a hearing on the application.
Mr, Pugh objected and insisted on the prompt issue of "the writ and

that the hearing could be had when the body of the prisoner should be
brought into court.

* Omitted here; see p. 634.
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The court took the matter under advisement and in the afternoon
decided to hear the argument on the application and directed the clerk

to notify Major-General Burnside that the hearing would be had on
Monday, May 11.

On the opening of the court, May 11, Hon. Aaron F. Perry and Dis-
trict Attorney Ball appeared for General Burnside and Hon. George
E. Pugh appeared for Mr. Yallandigham.
The district attorney presented to the court the following

:

Headquarters Department op the Ohic,
Cincinnati, Ohio, May 11, 186S.

To the honorable the Circuit Court of the United States within and for the Southern Dietrici

of Ohio

:

The iiudeisigned, commandiug the Department of the Ohio, having received notice
from the clerk of said court that an application for the allowance of a writ of habeas
corpus will he made this morning hefore yorir honors on behalf of Clement L. Yal-
landigham, now a prisoner in uiy custody, asks leave to submit to the court the
following statement:

If I were to indulge in wholesale criticisms of the policy of the Government it

would demoralize the army under my command and every friend of his country
would call me a traitor. If the officers or soldiers were to indulge in such criticisms
it would weaken the army to the extent of their influence, and if this criticism were
universal in the army it would cause it to be brokeu to pieces, the Government to be
divided, our homes to be invaded and anarchy to reign. My duty to my Govern-
ment forbids me to indulge in such criticisms; officers and soldiers are not allowed
so to indulge, and this course will be sustained by all honest men.
Now I will go further. We are in a st.ite of civil war. Ono of the States of this

department is at this moment invaded and three others have been threatened. I

command the department and it is my duty to my country and to this army to keep
it in the best possible condition ; to see that it is fed, clad, armed and as far as pos-
sible to see that it is encouraged. If it is my duty aud the duty of the troops to
avoid saying anything that would weaken the army by preventing a single recruit
from joining the ranks, by bringing the laws of Congress into disrepute or by causing
dissatisfaction in the ranks it is equally the duty oi every citizen in the department
to avoid the same evil. If it is my duty to prevent the propagation of this evil in
the army or in a portion of my department it is equally my duty in all portions of
it, and it is my duly to use all the force in my power to stop it.

If I were to find a man from the enemy's country distributing in my camps speeches
of their public men that tended to demoralize the troops or to destroy their confi-

dence in the constituted authorities of the Government I would have him tried and
hung if found guilty, and all the rules of modern warfare would sustain me. Why
should such speeches from our own public men be allowed?
The press and public men in a great emergency like the present should avoid the

use of party epithets and bitter invectives and discourage the organization of secret

political societies which are always undignified and disgraceful to a free people, but
now they are absolutely wrong and injurious; they create dissensions and discord
which just now amount to treason. The simple names "patriot" and "traitor" are
comprehensive enough.
As I before said we are in a state of civil war aud an emergency is upon us which

requires the operations of some power that moves more quickly than the civil.

There never was a war carried on successfully without the exercise of that power.
It is said that the speeches which are condemned have been made in the presence

of large bodies of citizens who if they thought them wrong would liave then and
there condemned them. That is no argument. These citizens do not realize the

edect upon the Army of our country who are its defenders. Thoy have never been
in the field, never faced the enemies of their country, never undergone the jiri-

vations of our soldiers in the field and besides they have been in the habit of

hearing their public men speak and as a general thing of approving of what they
say ; therefore the greater responsibility rests upon the public raon aud upon the
public press, and it behooves them to be careful as to what they say. They must
not use license and plead that they are exercising liberty. In this department it

cannot be done. I shall use all the power I have to break down such license and I

am sure I will be sustained in this course by all honest men. At all events I will

have the consciousness before God of having done my duty to my country, and
when I am swerved from the performance of that duty by any pressure, public or

private, or by any prejudice I will no longer be a man or a patriot.

I again assert that ever> power I possess on earth or that is given me from above
will be used in defense oi my Government on all occasions, at all times and in all
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places within this tlepartiiient. There is no party, no community, no State govern-

ment, no State legislative body, no corporation or body of men that have the power

to iuaugnrate a war policy that has the validity of law and power but the constituted

authorities of the Government of the United States and I am determined to support

their policy. If the people do not approve that policy they can change the consti-

tutional authorities of that Government at the proper time and by the proper method.

Let them freely discuss the policy in a proper tone, but my duty requires me to stop

license and intemperate discussion, which tends to weaken the authority of the Gov-

ernment and Army. Whilst the latter is in the presence of the enemy it is cowardly

so to weaken it. This license could not be used in our camps ; the man would be torn

in pieces who would attempt it. There is no fear of the people losing their liberties.

We all know that to be the cry of demagogues aud none but the ignorant will listen

to it. All intelligent men know that our people are too far advanced in the scale of

religion, civilization, education and freedom to allow any power on earth to inter-

fere with their liberties ; but this same advancement in these great characteristics

of our people teaches them to make all necessary sacrifices for their country when
an emergency reciuires. They will suppoi-t the constituted authorities of the Gov-

ernment whether they agree with them or not. Indeed the Army itself is a part of

the people, and is so thoroughly educated in the love of civil liberty which is the

best guaranty for the permanence of our republican institutions th.it it would
itself be the first to oppose any attempt to continue the e.xercise of military author-

ity after the establishment of peace by the overthrow of the rebellion. No man on

earth can lead our citizen soldiery to the establishment of a military despotism aud
no man living would have the folly to attempt it. To do so would be to seal his

own doom. On this point there can be no ground for apprehension on the part of

the people.
It is said that we can have peace if we lay down our arms. All sensible men

know this to be untrue. Were it .so ought we to be so cowardly as to lay them down
until the authority of the Government is acknowledged?

I beg to call upon the fathers, mothers, brothers, sisters, sons, daughters, relatives,

friends and neighbors of the soldiers in the field to aid me in stopping this license

and intemperate discussion which is discouraging our armies, weakening the hands
of the Government and thereby strengtheninj; the enemy. If we use our honest
efforts God will bless us with a glorious peace and a united country. Men of every
shade of opinion have the same vital interest in the suppression of this rebellion,

for should we fail in the tusk the dread horrors of a ruined and distracted nation
will fall alike on all whether patriots or traitors.

These are substantially my reasons for issuing General Orders, No. 38, my reasons
for the determination to enforce it and also my reasons for the arrest of Hon. C. L.
Vallnndighara for a supposed violation of that order for which he has been tried.

The result of that trial is now in my hands.
In enforcing this order I can be unanimously sustained by the people or I can be

opposed by factious, bad men. In the former event fiuietness will prevail ; in the
latter event the responsibility and retribution will attach to the men who resist the
authority and the neighborhoods that allow it.

All of which is repeotfuUy submitted.
A. E. BURNSIDE,

Major-General, Commanding Department of the Ohio.

EX PARTE C. I.. VALLANDIGHAM—HABEAS COEPUS.

Leavitt, J., delivered the following opinion

:

This case is before the court on the petition of Clement L. Vallandig-
ham, a citizen of Ohio, alleging that he was unlawfully arrested at his
home in Dayton, in this State, on the night of the 5th of May iustant,
by a detachment of soldiers of the Army of the United States acting
under the orders of Ambrose E. Burnside, a major-general in the Army
of the United States, and brought against his will to the city of Cincin-
nati where he has been subjected to a trial before a military commis-
sion and is still detained in custody and restrained of his liberty. The
petitioner also avers that he is not in the land or naval service of the
United States and has not been called into active service in the militia
of any State, aud that his arrest, detention and trial as set forth in his
petition are illegal and in violation of the Constitution of the United
States. The prayer is that a writ of habeas corpus may issue requiring
General Burnside to produce the body of the petitioner before this
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court with the cause of his caption and detention. Accompanying the
petition is a statement of the charges and specifications on which he
alleges he was tried before the Military Commission. For the purposes
of this decision it is not necessary to notice these charges specially, but
it may be stated in brief that they impute to the prisoner the utterance
of sundry disloyal opinions and statements in a public speech at the
town of Mount Vernon, in the State of Ohio, on the 1 st of May instant,
with the knowledge " that they did aid and comfort and enconrage those
in arms against the Government and could but induce in his hearers a
distrust ill their own Government and sympathy for those in arms
against it and a disposition to resist the laws of the land." The peti-

tioner does not state what the judgment of the Military Commission is,

nor is the court informed whether he has been condemned or acquitted
on the charges exhibited against him.

It is proper to remark here that on the presentation of the petition

the court stated to the counsel for Mr. Vallandigham that according
to the usages of the court as well as of other courts of high authority
the writ was not grantable of course and would only be allowed on a
sufficient showing that it ought to issue. The court is entirely satisfied

of the correctness of the course thus indicated. The subject was fully

examined by the learned Justice Swayne when present, the jiresiding

judge of this court, on a petition for habeas corpus presented at the
last October term ; a case to which farther reference will be made. I

shall now only note the authorities on this point which seem to be en-

tirely conclusive.

In the case Ex parte Watkins (3 Peters, 193), which was an applica-

tion to the Supreme Court for a writ of habeas corpus, Chief-Justice

Marshall entertained no doubt as to the power of the court to issue the
writ and stated that the only question was whether it was a case in

which the power ought to be exercised. He says in reference to that

case "the cause of imprisonment is shown as fully by the petitioner as

could appear on the return of the writ; consequently the writ ought
not to be awarded if the court is satisfied the prisoner would be re-

manded to prison." The same principle is clearly and ably stated by
ChiefJustice Shaw in the case Ux parte Sims, before the Supreme
Court of Massachusetts. (7 Cushing's Rep., 285.) See also Hurd on
habeas corpus, 223 et seq.

I have no doubt of the power of this court to issue the writ applied

for. It is clearly conferred by the fourteenth section of the judiciary

act of 1789; but the ruling of this court in the case just referred to and
the authorities just cited justify the refusal of the writ if satisfied the

petitioner would not be discharged upon a hearing after its return.

The court therefore directed General Burnside to be notified of the

pendency of the petition to the end that he might appear by counsel or

otherwise to oppose the granting of the writ.

That distinguished general has accordingly presented a respectful

communication to the court stating generally and argumentatively the

reasons of the arrest of Mr. Vallandigham, and has also authorized

able counsel to represent him in resistance of the application for the

writ. And the case has been argued at great length and with great

ability on the motion for its allowance.

It is proper to remark further that when the petition was presented

the court made a distinct reference to the decision of this court in the

case of Bethuel Eupert at October term, 1862, before noticed, as an

authoritative precedent for its action on this application. On full

37 B U—SERIES II, VOL, V
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reflection I do not see how it is possible for me sitting alone in the cir-

cuit court to ignore the decision made upon full consideration by Jus-

tice Swayiie, with the concurrence of myself, and which as referable to

all cases involving tlie same principle must be regarded as the law of

this court until reversed by a higher court. The case of Rupert was
substantially the same as that of the present petition. He set out in

his petition what he alleged to be au unlawful arrest by the order of a
military officer on a charge imputing to him acts of disloyalty to the
Government and sympathy with the rebellion against it, and an unlaw-
ful detention and imprisonment as the result of such order. The appli-

cation, however, in the case of Itupert dilfered from the one now before

the court iu this that affidavits were exhibited tending to disprove the
charge of disloyal conduct imputed to him ; and also in this that there
was no pretense or showing by Rupert that there had been any inves-

tigation or trial by any court of tlie charges against him.
The petition iu this case is addressed to the judges of the circuit

court and not to a singlejudge of that court. It occurs from the absence
of Mr. Justice Swayne that the district judge is now holding the cir-

cuit court as he is authorized to do by law. But thus sitting would it

not be in violation of all settled rules of judicial practice as well as of
courtesy for the district judge to reverse a decision of the circuit court
made when both judges were on the bench? It is well known that the
district judge though authorized to sit with the circuit judge in the
circuit court does not occupy the same official position and that the
latter judge when present is ex officio the presiding judge. It is obvious
that confusion and uncertainty which would greatly impair the respect
due to the adjudications of the circuit courts of the United States
would result from the assumption of such an exercise of power by the
districtjudge. It would not only be disrespectful to the superior judge
but would evince in the district judge an utter want of appreciation of
his true official connection with the circuit court.
Now in passing upon the application of Rupert Mr. Justice Swayne

m an opinion of some length though not written distinctly held that
this court would not grant the writ of habeas corpus when it appeared
that the detention or imprisonment was under military authority. It
is true that Rupert was a man in humble position unknown beyond
the narrow circle in which he moved, while the present petitioner has
a wide-spread fame as a prominent politician and statesman. But no
one will insist that there should be any difference in the principles
applicable to the two cases. If any distinction were allowable it would
be against him of admitted intelligence and distinguished talents.

I might with entire confidence place the grounds of action I propose
in the present case upon the decision of the learned judge in that just
referred to. Even if I entertained doubts of the soundness of" his
views I see no principle upon which I could be justified in treating the
decision as void of authority. But the counsel of Mr. Vallandigham
was not restricted in the argument of this motion to this point but was
allowed the widest latitude in the discussion of the principles involved.
It seemed due to him that the court should hear what could be urged
against the legality of the arrest and in favor of the interposition of
the court in behalf of the petitioner. And I have been greatly inter-
ested in the forcible argument which has been submitted though unable
to concur with the speaker in all his conclusions.

If it were my desire to do so I have not now the physical strength to
notice or discuss at length tlie grounds on which the learned counsel
has attempted to prove the illegality of General Burnside's order for
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the arrest of Mr. Vallandigham and the duty of the court to grant the
writ applied for. The basis of the whole argument rests on the assump-
tion that Mr. Vallandigham not being in the military or naval service
of the Government, and not therefore subject to the Kules and Articles
of War, was not liable to arrest under or by military power. And the
various provisions of the Constitution intended to guard the citizen
against unlawful arrests and imprisonments have been cited and urged
upon the attention of the court as having a direct bearing on the point.
It is hardly necessary to qnote these excellent guaranties of the rights
and liberties of an American citizen as they are familiar to every
reader of the Constitution. And it may be conceded that if by a just
construction of the constitutional powers of the Government in the
solemn emergency now existing they are applicable to and nmst con-
trol the question of the legality of the arrest of the petitioner it can-
not be sustained for the obvious reason that no warrant was issued
" upon probable cause supported by oath or affirmation ," as is required in
ordinary arrests for alleged crimes. But are there not other considera-
tions of a controlling character applicable to the question ? Is not the
court imperatively bound to regard the present state of the country
and in the light which it throws upon the subject to decide upon the
expediency of interfering with the exercise of the military power as
invoked in the pending application? The court cannot shut its eyes to
the grave fact that war exists, involving the most imminent public
danger and threatening the subversion and destruction of the Consti-
tution itself. In my judgment when the life of the Republic is imperiled
he mistakes his duty and obligation as a patriot who is not willing to
concede to the Constitution such a capacity of adaptation to circum-
stances as may be necessary to meet a great emergency and save the
nation from hopeless ruin. Self-preservation is a paramount law which
a nation as well as an individual may find it necessary to invoke.
Nothing is hazarded in saying that the great and far-seeing men who
framed the Constitution of the United States supposed they were lay-

ing the foundation of our National Government on an immovable basis.

They did not contemplate the existence of the state of things with
which the nation is now unhappily confronted, the heavy pressure of
which is felt by every true patriot. They did not recognize the right

of secession by one State, or any number of States, for the obvious
reason that it would have been in direct conflict with the purpose in

view in the adoption of the Constitution, and an incorporation of an
element in the frame of the Government which would inevitably result

in its destruction. In their glowing visions of futurity there was no
foreshadowing of a period when the people of a large geographical
section would be guilty of the madness and the crime of arraying
themselves in rebellion against a government under whose mild and
benignant sway there was so much of hope and promise for the coming
ages. We need not be surprised, therefore, that in the organic law
which they gave us they made no specific provision for such a lament-

able occurrence. They did, however, distinctly contemplate the possi-

bility of foreign war and vested in Congress the power to declare its

existence and "to raise and support armies" and "provide and main-

tain a navy." They also made provision for the suppression of insur-

rection and rebellion. They were aware that the grant of these powers
implied all other ])owers necessary to give them full eflect. They also

declared that the President of the United States "shall be Commander-
in-Chief of the Army and Navy and of the militia of the several

States when called into actual service," and they placed upon him the
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solemn obligation " to take care that the laws be faithfully executed."

Ill reference to a local rebellion, iii which the laws of the Uuion were

obstructed, the act of the 28th of February, 1795, was passed provid-

ing in substance that whenever in any State the civil authorities of

the Union were unable to enforce the laws the President shall be em-

powered to call out such military force as might be necessary for the

emergency. Fortunately for the country this law was in force when
several States of the Union repudiated their allegiance to the National

Government and placed themselves in armed rebellion against it. It

was sufficiently comprehensive in its terms to meet such an occurrence,

although it was not a case within the contemplation of Congress when

the law was enacted. It was under this statute that the President

issued his proclamation of the 15th of April, 1861. From that time the

country has been in a state of war the history and progress of which

are familiar to all. More than two years have elapsed during which

the treasure of the nation has been lavishly contributed and blood has

freely flowed and this formidable rebellion is not yet subdued. The
energies of the loyal people of the Union are to be put to further trials

and in all probability the enemy is yet to be encountered on many a

bloody field. .

It is not to be disguised then that our country is in imminent peril

and that the crisis demands of every American citizen a hearty support

of all proper means for the restoration of the Union and the return of

an honorable peace. Those placed by the people at the head of the

Government it may well be presumed are earnestly and sincerely

devoted to its preservation and perpetuity. The President may not be

the man of our choice and the measures of his administration may not

be such as all can fully approve, but these are minor considerations

and can absolve no man from the paramount obligation of lending his

aid for the salvation of his country. All should feel that no evil they
can be called on to endure as the result of war is comparable with the

subversion of our chosen Government and the horrors which must fol-

low from such a catastrophe.
I have referred thus briefly to the present crisis of the country as

having a bearing on the question before the court. It is clearly not a
time when any one connected with the judicial department of the Gov-
ernment should allow himself except from the most stringent obliga-

tions of duty to embarrass or thwart the Executive in his efforts to
deliver the country from the dangers which i)ress so heavily upon it.

Now the question which I am called ui)on to decide is whether General
Burnside as an agent of the Executive Department of the Government
has transgressed his authority in ordering the arrest of Mr. Vallandig-
ham. If the theory of his counsel is sustainable that there can be no
legal arrest except by warrant based on an affidavit of probable cause
the conclusion would be clear that the arrest was illegal, but I do not
think I am bound to regard the inquiry as occupying this narrow base.
General Burnside by the order of the President has been designated
and appointed to take the military supervision of the Department of
the Ohio, composed of the States of Kentucky, Ohio, Indiana, Illinois

and Michigan. The precise extent of his authority in this responsible
position is not known to the court. It may, however, be properly
assumed as a fair presumption that the President has clothed him with
all the powers necessary to the efficient discharge of his duties in the
station to which he has been called. He is the representative and
agent of the President within the limits of his department. In time
of war the President is not above the Constitution but derives bis
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power expressly from the provision of that instrument declaring that
he shall be Commauder-in-Ohief of the Army and Navy. The Consti-
tution does not specify the powers he may rightfully exercise in this
character nor are they defined by legislation. No- one denies, however,
that the President in this character is invested with very high powers,
which it is well known have been called into exercise on various occa-
sions during the present rebellion. A memorable instance is seen in
the emancipation proclamation issued by the President as Oommander-
in Chief and which he justifies as a military necessity. It is perhaps
not easy to define what acts are properly within this designation, but
they must undoubtedly be limited to such as are necessary to the pro-
tection and preservation of the Government and the Constitution which
the President has sworn to support and defend. And in deciding what
he may rightfully do under this power where there is no express legis-

lative declaration the President is guided solely by his own judgment
and discretion and is only amenable for an abuse of his authority by
impeachment prosecuted according to the requirements of the Consti-
tution. The occasion which justifies the exercise of this power exists
only from the necessity of the case, and when the necessity exists there
is a clear justification of the act.

If this view of the power of the President is correct it undoubtedly
implies the right to arrest persons who by their mischievous acts of
disloyalty impede or endanger the military operations of the Govern-
ment. And if the necessity exists I see no reason why the power does
not attach to the oflBcer or general in command of a military depart-
ment. The only reason why the appointment is made is that the Presi-
dent cannot discharge the duties in person. He therefore constitutes
an agent to represent him clothed with the necessary power for the
eificient supervision of the military interests of the Government through-
out the department. And it is not necessary that martial law should
be proclaimed or exist to enable the general in command to perform the
duties assigned to him. Martial law is well defined by an able jurist

to be " the will of a military commander operating without any restraint
save his judgment upon the lives, upon the persons, upon the entire
social and individual condition of all over whom this law extends." It

cannot be claimed that this law was in operation in General Burnside's
department when Mr. Vallandigham was arrested, nor is it necessary
that it should have been in force to justify the arrest. The power
vested by virtue of the authority conferrec by the appointment of the
President. Under that appointment General Burnside assumed com-
mand of this department. That he was a man eminently fitted for the
position there is no room for a doubt. He had achieved during his

brief military career a national reputation as a wise, discreet, patriotic

and brave general. He not only enjoyed the confidence and respect of
the President and Secretary of War but of the whole country. He has
nobly laid his party preferences and predilections upon the altar of his

country and consecrated his life to her service. It was known that the
widely extended department with the military supervision of which he
was charged was one of great importance and demanded great vigilance
and ability in the administration of its military concerns. Kentucky
was a border State in which there was a large element of disaflection

toward the National Government and sympathy with those in rebellion

against it. Formidable invasions have been attempted and are now
threatened. Four of the States have a river border and are in perpetual

danger of invasion. The enforcement of the late conscription law was
foreseen as a positive necessity. In Ohio, Indiana and Illinois a class
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of mischievous politicians had succeeded in poisoning the minds of a
portion of the community with the rankest feelings of disloyalty. Art-

ful men, disguising their latent treason under hollow pretensions of

devotion to the Union, were striving to disseminate their pestilent

heresies among the masses of the people. The evil was one of alarming
magnitude and tlireatened seriously to impede the military operations

of the Government and greatly to protract the suppression of the rebel-

lion. General Burnside was not slow to perceive the dangerous conse-

quences of these disloyal efforts and resolved if possible to suppress

them. In the exercise of his discretion he issued the order (No. 38)

which has been brought to the notice of the court. I shall not com-
ment on that order or say anything more in vindication of its expe-

diency. I refer to it only because General Burnside in his manly and
patriotic communication to the court has stated fully his motives and
reasons for issuing it, and also that it was for its supposed violation

that he ordered the arrest of Mr. Vallandigham. He has done this

under his responsibility as the commanding general of this department
and in accordance with what he supposed to be the power vested in him
by the appointment of the President. It was virtually the act of the
Executive Department under the power vested in the President by the
Constitution, and I am unable to perceive on what principle a judicial

tribunal can be invoked to annul or reverse it. In the judgment of the
commanding general the emergency required it, and wliether he acted
wisely or discreetly is not properly a subject for judicial review.

It is worthy of remark here that this arrest was not made by General
Burnside under any claim or pretension that he had authority to dis-

pose of or punish the party arrested according to his own will without
trial and proof of the facts alleged as the ground for the arrest but
with a view to an investigation by a military court or commission. Such
an investigation has taken place, the result of which has not been made
known to this court. Whether the military comnnssion for the trial of
the charges against Mr. Vallandigham was legally constituted and
had jurisdiction of the case is not a question before this court. There
is clearly no authority in this court on the pending motion to revise
or reverse the proceedings of the military commission if they were before
the court. The sole question is whether the arrest was legal, and as
before remarked its legality depends on the necessity which existed for
making it, and of that necessity for the reason stated this court can-
not judicially determine. General Burn side is unquestionably amenable
to the Executive Department for his conduct. If he has acted arbi-
trarily and upon insufficient reasons it is within the power and would
be the duty of the President not only to annul his acts but to visit him
with decisive marks of his disapprobation. To the President as Com-
mander-in-Chief of the Army he must answer for his official conduct.
But under our Constitution which studiously seeks to keep the execu-
tive, legislative and judicial departments of the Government from all
interference and coniiict with each other it would be an unwarrantable
exercise of the judicial power to decide that a co-ordinate branch of the
Government acting under its high responsibilities had violated the
Constitution in its letter or its spirit by authorizing the arrest in ques-
tion. Especially in these troublous times when the national life is in
peril aud when union and harmony among the different branches of the
Government are so imperatively demanded such interference would
find no excuse or vindication. Each department of the Government
must to some extent act on a presumption that a co-ordinate branch
knows its powers and duties and will iiot transcend them. If the doc-
trine is to obtain that every one charged with and guilty of acts of
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mischievous disloyalty not within the scope of the criminal laws of the
land in custody under the military authority is to be set free by courts
or judges on habeas corpus and that there is no power by which he
may be temporarily placed where he cannot perpetrate mischief it

requires no argument to prove that the most alarming conflicts must
follow and the action of the Government be most seriously impaired.
I dare not in my judicial position assume the fearful responsibility
implied in the sanction of such a doctrine.
And here without subjecting myself to the charge of trenching upon

the domain of political discussion 1 may be indulged in the remark
that there is too much of the pestilential leaven of disloyalty in the
community. There is a class of men in the loyal States who seem to
have no just appreciation of the deep criminality of those who are in
arms avowedly for the overthrow of the Government and the estab-
lishment of a Southern Confederacy. They have not I fear risen to
any right estimate of their duties and obligations as American citizens

to a Government which has strewn its blessings with a profuse hand
and is felt only in the benefits it bestows. I may venture the assertion
that the page of history will be searched in vain for an example of a
rebellion so wholly destitute of excuse or vindication and so dark with
crime as that which our bleeding country is now called upon to confront
and for the suppression of which all her energies are demanded. Its

cause is to be found in the unhallowed ambition of political aspirants
and agitators who boldly avow as their aim not the establishment of a
government for the better security of human rights but one in which
all political power is to be concentrated in an odious and despotic oli-

garchy. It is indeed consolatory to know that in most sections of the
North those who sympathize with the rebellion are not so numerous or

formidable as the apprehensions of some would seem to indicate. It

may be assumed I trust that in most of the Northern States reliable

and unswerving patriotism is the rule and disloyalty and treason tlie

exception. But there should be no division of sentiment upon this

momentous question. Men should know and lay the truth to heart that

there is a course of conduct not involving overt treason or any offense

technically defined by statute, and not therefore subject to punish-

ment as such, which nevertheless implies moral guilt and a gross

offense against their country. Those who live under the protection and
enjoy the blessings of our benignant Government must learn that they

cannot stab its vitals with impunity. If they cherish hatred and hos-

tility to it and desire its subversion let them withdraw from its juris-

diction and seek the fellowship and protection of those with whom they

are in sympathy. If they remain with us while they are not of us

they must be subject to such a course of dealing as the great law of

self-preservation prescribes and will enforce. And let them not com-

plain if the stringent doctrine of military necessity should find them to

be the legitimate subjects of its action. I have no fears that the recog-

nition of this doctrine will lead to an arbitrary invasion of the personal

security or personal liberty of the citizen. It is rare indeed that a

charge of disloyalty will be made upon insuflQoient grounds. But if

there should be an occasional mistake such an occurrence is not to be

put in competition with the preservation of the life of the nation.

And I confess I am but little moved by the eloquent appeals of those

who while they indignantly denounce violations of personal liberty

look with no horror upon a despotism as unmitigated as the world has

ever witnessed.
But I cannot pursue this subject further. I have been compelled by

circumstances to present my views in the briefest way. I am aware
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there are points made by tbe learned coansel representing Mr. Vallati

digham to which I have not adverted. I have had neither time nor
strength for a more elaborate consideration of tlie questions involved
in this application. For the reasons which I have attempted to set

forth I am led clearly to the ccnclusion that I caiinot judicially pro-

nounce the order of General Burnside for the arrest of Mr. Vallandig-
ham as a nullity, and must therefore hold that no sufficient ground has
been exhibited for granting the writ applied for. In reaching this

result 1 have not found it necessary to refer to the authorities which
have been cited and which are not controverted for the obvious reason
that they do not apply to the theory of this case as understood and
affirmed by the court. And I may properly add here that I am forti-

fied in my conclusion by the fact just brought to my notice that the
Legislature of Ohio at its late session has passed two statutes in which
the validity and legality of arrests in this State under military author-
ity are distinctly sanctioned. This is a clear indication of the opinion
of that body that the rights and liberties of the people are not put in

jeopardy by the exercise of the power in question and is moreover a
concession that the present state of the country requires and justifies

its exercise. It is an intimation that the people of our patriotic State
will sanction such a construction of the Constitution as without a
clear violation of its letter will adapt it to the existing emergency.
There is one other consideration to which I may perhaps properly

refer not as a reason for refusing the writ applied for but for the pur-
pose of saying that if granted there is no probability that it would be
available in relieving Mr. Vallandigham from his present position. It
is at least morally certain it would not be obeyed. And I confess I am
somewhat reluctant to authorize a process knowing it would not be
respected and that the court is powerless to enforce obedience. Yet if

satisfied there were sufficient grounds for the allowance of the writ
the consideration to which I have adverted would not be conclusive
against it.

For these reasons 1 am constrained to refuse the writ.

General Orders, ) War Dept., Adjt. General's Opfioe,
No. 117.

j Washington, May 9, 1863.
I. The following officers and men have been declared duly exchanged

as prisoners of war since the announcement in General Orders, No. 10,
of January 10, 1803:

1. All officers and enlisted men and all persons whatever may have
been their classiticatinn who have been delivered at City Point, Va
up to May 0, 1863.

'

2. All officers who have been captured and released on parole up to
April 1, 1803, wherever they may have been captured.

3. All enlisted men who have been captured in North Carolina and
Virginia and released on parole up to March 1, 1803.

II. The paroled troops herein declared to be exchanged will be with-
out delay equipped for the field and forwarded to the armies to which
they belong from posts or camps wherever they may be collected.
All officers and enlisted men absent in virtue of being on parole will

now that they are exchanged immediately return to duty with their
proper commands.
By order of the Secretary of War

:

E. D. TOWNSEND,
Assistant Adjutant- General.
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Hbadquakters Division Oif Cairo,
Cairo, May 10, 1863.

Major-General Burnside.
Dear Sir: Tbis letter will introduce you to the lion. John Dough-

erty, of Jonesborough, 111., who goes to Cincinnati as counsel for some
of the twenty-three prisoners arrested in that place and sent to you.
Mr. Dougherty is a man of influence and has used it in behalf of the
Union. He asked my counsel as to the propriety of his defending the
parties arrested. Some of them he knows to be bad citizens and dis-

loyal men. I said to him all men have the right to obtain counsel and
he conld legitimately defend them. I had the honor to suggest to you
that these men should be tried at Anna but have had no reply to my
letter. Some of them ought to be turned over to the civil authorities.
The provost-marshal who arrested them has been relieved from duty at
this post and is now near Vicksburg. 1 commend Mr. Dougherty to
your kind consideration.

I have the honor to be, your obedient servant,

N. 13. BUFORD,
Brigadier- General, Commanding.

War Dkpabtment, Washington, B. C, May 10, 1863.

Col. W. Hoffman, Commissary-General of Prisoners.

Colonel: It has been represented to the Secretary of War that a
number of officers who have recently been exchanged and ordered to

the West are still at Baltimore and Annapolis, and in consequence of
not having been paid for several months have no means of paying
their expenses on the road or purchasing clothing and other supplies
of which they are greatly in need. The Secretary of War desires that
you will make the necessary arrangements and give the necessary
orders to enable these officers to be paid; at least so far as to relieve

their present necessities.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,

ED. R. S. CANBT,
Brigadier- General.

Office Commissary-General of Prisoners,
Washington, D. C, May 10, 1863.

Hon. E. M. Stanton, Secretary of War, Washington, D. C.

Sir: Pursuant to your verbal instructions I have the honor herewith
to inclose* a report of the number of officers and enlisted men at Camp
I'arole, Camp Chase and Benton Barracks, paroled prisoners of war
recently exiihanged, who may now be ordered to the field. The officers

exchanged without troops were mostly captured with the commands at

Holly Springs and they and the troops to which they belong are now
at Benton BaiTacks. I am informed by Colonel Ludlow that one
delivery of rebel prisoners of war at City Point was not large enough
to cover the enlisted men captured at Holly Springs, but that he has
an arrangement partially completed by which he expects to be able to

declare them exchanged in a few days.

On the 7th instant I announced to Major-Generals Burnside and
Curtis the recent declaratioi.i of exchange and by order of the General-

in-Chief directed them to order all exchanged troops in their respective

' Omitted.
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departments to join their proper commands. At the same time I noti-

fied Brigadier-General Patrick, provost-marshal-general of the Army
of the Potomac, of the presence at Gamp Parole of about 1,500

exchanged troops belonging to the Army of the Potomac and to day
an officer has reported to me by his order to take charge of them and
conduct them to the army. The within report of the number of men
at Camp Chase and Benton Barracks is based on the number sent to

those stations from Camp Parole and includes the officers recently

ordered West. It is probable there are many absentees.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
W. HOFFMAN,

Colonel Third Infantry, Commissary General of Prisoners.

Office Commissary-General of Prisoners,
Washington, D. C, May 10, 1863.

Brig. Gen. A. Schoepf,
Commanding Fort Delaware, Del.

General : I have to acknowledge the receipt of your letters of the
nth and 6th instant with estimate for new barracks, and your letter of
tlie 7th reporting changes in the old barracks. Orders have already
been given by the Quartermaster-General to Colonel Crosman, assistant

quartermaster-general at Philadelphia, in relation to the erection of

the barracks. If the changes you are making in the old barracks are
only in raising the floors and repairing the bunks and windows it is

not necessary to refer the matter to the Quartermaster-General; but if

you propose to open the square by cutting throagh the barracks on
two sides of the square and to run a cross-line of barracks as was pro-
posed it will be necessary to submit the plan for the approval of the
Quartermaster-General. I will ask authority for the construction of a
hospital on your estimate. Your letter of the 8th instant is received
and your recommendation will be attended to.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
W. HOFFMAN,

Colonel Third Infantry, Commissary-General of Prisoners.

Office Commissary-General of Prisoners,
Washington, D. C, May 10, 1863.

Col. T. P. Andrews,
Paymaster-General TJ. S. Army, Washington, D. G.

Colonel: By direction of the Secretary of War please give the
necessary orders to enable officers who have recently been exchanged
and who are now in Annapolis and Baltimore to receive the pay that
is due them or so much of it as may be necessary to meet their present
wants. Most of these officers are in Baltimore, being the officers men-
tioned in my note of last evening, and it is desirable if possible that
they should be paid in that city. I inclose herewith a list* of the officers
referred to, many of whom have already gone West and will not apply
for pay.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,

W. HOFFMAN,
Colonel Third Infantry, Commissary- General of Prisoners.

* Omitted.
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Office Commissary-General of Prisoners,
Washington, J). C, May 10, 1863.

Col. EOBERT IJXJGENT,
Acting Assistant Provost-Marshal- General, New Torlc City.

Colonel : Your letter of the 6th instant is received. The Govern-
ment furnishes transportation to employes who have been captured
and released on parole only to some point convenient within our lines
\vliere they can find employment. They are entitled to pay up to the
time of their delivery to our authorities. The laborers referred to in
your letter if Government employes are entitled to pay up to the time
of their arrival in New Orleans, Transportation and subsistence was
furnished to them from there to New York and now they must find
some ne\^ employment. No provision of any kind is made for rebel
prisoners of war who are released on taking the oath of allegiance.
They must be content to provide for themselves by their own labor as
better Union citizens do.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
W. HOFFMAN,

Colonel Third Infantry, Commissary-General of Prisoners.

Fort Monroe, May 10, 1863.

Hon. G. V. Fox, Assistant Secretary of the Navy

:

The last declaration of exchanges does not include the enlisted men
of the Mercedita, Hatteras and other vessels who have not been deliv-

ered at City Point. Send nie the names of all the vessels whose crews
have been paroled and their probable number and I will send you a
declaration of them immediately.

WM. H. LUDLOW,
Lieutenant-Colonel and Agent for Exchange of Prisoners.

Hdqrs. Dept. of Virginia, Fort Monroe, May 10, 1863.

Hon. G. V. Fox,
Assistant Secretary of the Navy, Washington, D. C. :

I have received no lists of names and number of captured navy
officers and men ; only the general mention of the vessel and dats of

capture. Your letter did not indicate clearly who had been paroled or

who were yet m confinement. Please furnish me these data and the

exchanges can be at once declared.

The arrangement declaring all naval captures exchanged to a certain

date would require you to release all captured by you to that date. Will

you do this? If not it will be better to have exchanged all your officers

and men as soon as you give me their names and number by giving

military captures as equivalents.

IMease inform me where those who have not been paroled and released

nre now confined. Do you not think yon have had every benefit of

exchange as far as information furnished me could give it?

WM. H. LUDLOW,
Lieutenant- Colonel and Agent for Exchange of Prisoners.

New York, May 10, 1863.

Hon. E. M. Stanton, Secretary of War.

Sir: By direction of th«^ executive committee of the United States

Sanitary Commission 1 have tlie honor to ask your attention to the
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deplorable condition of the hospitals containing rebel prisoners at Camp
Douglas, near Chicago, 111., and in Gratiot Street [Prison], Saint Louis,

Mo., which in the deliberate judgment of the committee is disgraceful

to us as a Christian people and should be promptly remedied by those

possessing authority.

More than a year ago the very batl condition of Camp Douglas and
its hospital was recognized by tlie president of the Sanitary Commis-
sion on personal visit and inspection and reported to Colonel Hoffman,

U. S. Army, agent of the War Department in charge of rebel prisoners.

It was promised by this officer that the evil should be remedied.

By recent reports under date of April 5 ultimo from two eminent mem-
bers of the medical profession, Drs. Thomas Hun and Mason F. Cogs-

well, of Albany, N. Y., employed by the Sanitary Commission as special

inspectors of hospitals, it is evident that the improvements promised by
Colonel Hoffman have not been made and that the state of the hospitals

in (|uestion is many degrees worse than when his attention was called to

tlic condition of its inmates.
The high character held in this community by Doctors Hnn and

Cogswell and their eminent fitness to form a sound and judicious

opinion as to the requirements of humanity in the treatment of the

sick under any circumstances make it pro|ier for me to subjoin the

words employed in their report, piemising that the report was special

in its character in consequence of the urgent necessity wliich was
recognized for the prompt remedy of the evils it set forth

:

Albany, April 5, 1S63.

* * ' We desire most earnestly to call the .attention of the Sanitary ComiDission

and the Government to the condition of thi'se hospitals. In onr experience we have
never witnessed so painful ii spectiiclc as that presented by their wretched inmates;

without change of clothing, covered with vermin, they lie in cots without mattresses
or with mattresses furnished by private charity, without sheets or bedding of any
kind except blankets often in rags, in wards reeking with tilth and foul air. The
stench is most offensive. We carefully avoid all exaggeration of statement but we
give some facts which speak for themselves. From January 27, 1863, when the
prisoners (lu number about 3,800) arrived at Camp Douglas, to February 18, the
(lay of our visit, 385 patients have been admitted to the hospitals, of whom 130 had
died. This mortality of 33 per cent, does not express the whole truth, for of the 148

p.atients then remaining in hospital a largo number must have since died. Besides
this about 130 prisoners had died in barracks, not having been able to gain admis-
sion even to the miserable accommodations of the hospital, and at the time of our
visit 150 persons were sick in barracks waiting for room in hospital.
Thus it will be seen that 260 out of the 3,800 prisoners had died in twenty-one

days, a rate of mort.ality which if continued would secure their total extermination
in about 320 days. Under the circumstances the rate of mortality would increase
r.ather than diminish. We read this morning iu the papers that 100 died tliere

last week.
* * * At Saint Louis we fonnd the condition of the barracks far worse than

that of the hospitals. The bunks in which the prisoners sleep are made to hold two
persons iu each tier and are three tiers high, and these arc placed so close together
that there is scarcely space to pass between them. As in the hospitals, no bedding
is furnished, but blankets or bits of carpet to take the place of blankets. The floor
is incrnsted with dirt so as to be more like an earthen than a pl.ank floor.

In these rooms the prisoners spend day and night, for the small yard of the prison
is scarcely sufficient to contain a foul and stinking privj'. The. day we visited this
prison was warm so that all the windows were open, and the air was more tolerable
on that .account, but it is difficult to conceive how human beings can continue to
livii in such an atmosphere as must be generated when the windows are closed at
night or in stormy wcathei.
Here were persons lying sick with pneumonia, dysentery and other grave diseases

waiting for admission to the hospital.
* * * As we were sent to insi)ect hospitals it may be said that we are goin>r

beyond our duty iu speaking of the condition of prisims, but since in the prisoners'
quarters there were numerous sick persons nnabln to gaiu admission to the hospitals
and ilyiug in great numbers before reaching the hospital it cannot bo said we
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exceeded the spirit of our ioHtructious. Besides this the barracks in their crowded
and lilthy condition serve as a hot-hed for generating diseases for the hospital and
for this cause also we feel bound to report their condition.
However this may be, the fact lias come to our knowledge and we report it to the

Commission that in these prisons and hospitals a condition exists which is discredit-

able to a Christian pco]>le. It surely is not tliu intention of our Government to place
these prisoners in a position which will secure their extermination by pestilence in
less than a year. 'We believe that this state of things cannot be known to those who
have the power to cause it to cease. From the circumstances under which we were
admitted we feel that we have not the right to speak publicly of what we have seen,
but for this reason <lo wo the more earnestly urge on the Coiumissiou the necessity
uf taking immediate steps to put a stop to such atrocities.

* • * We can suggest no remedy short of a complete change in theseestablish-
uients; all the sick ou^t to be removed from Gratiot Street [Prison], Saint Louis.

' * * Tlie ground at Camp Dongliis is most unsuitable for a hospital or even for
barracks, being wet and without drainage. Wo think it ought to be abandoned.
We were told that within a short distance are high grounds, well drained and ada2>tcd
for such purjjoses.

We are, with great respect, your obedient servants,
THOMAS HUN, M. D.
MASON i\ COGSWELL, M. D.

I am directed to state that a digest of tlie report from which these
extracts are made was laid before the Surgeon-General at once ia

accordance with the regulations of the central office of the Commission
at Washington, and I am informed that this ofiTicer has taken the meas-

ures he deems proper in the case, but I am also aware that he does not

possess the power to remedy the evil, that power resting alone in your
hands or in those of His Excellency the President. The executive

committee recognizing its responsibilities to the nation and the Gov-
ernment has therefore decided to move.in the matter, and has directed

me to ask yon respectfully and most earnestly to issue such orders as

will secure humane and proper treatment for the sick prisoners whom
the fortunes of war under your energetic administration places in your
power.

1 have the honor to be, with much respect, your obedient servant,

WM. H. VAN BUEEN, M. D.

Columbus, Ohio, May 11, 1863.

Hon. E. M. Stanton:
A number of Ohio officers are here en route from Eichmond to their

regiments in destitute condition. Please order them mustered for pay
here.

DAVID TOD,
Qovernor.

Executive Department, Indianapolis, May 11, 1863.

Hon. B. M. Stanton, Secretary of War.

Sir: In July, 1862, Col. A. D. Streight, Fifty-first Eegimeut Indiana

Volunteers, with his regiment left Decatur, Ala., and marched over the

mountains some twenty-five miles below that place to the relief of a

number of Union citizens who had been obliged to abandon their homes

and seek refuge in the mountains, and while there Colonel Streight

succeeded in enlisting about 400 of these Alabamians in his regiment.

They were regularly mustered into the service and, have been doing

duty ever since.
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Some days since Colonel Stieight with the permission of General
Eosecrans left with a mounted brigade for the purpose of catting off

General Bragg's communications which they partially succeeded in

doing, but were finally defe.ited and captured near Borne, and the
account from the rebel newspapers states that " the men were paroled
except the four companies of renegade Alabamians who were sent to

Richmond."
Now I take it that this is a direct and palpable violation of the

cartel. These men are regularly mustered into the Fifty-first llegiment
Indiana Volunteers, and I respectfully ask that 800 prisoners may be
selected from those now in our possession and held as hostages for the
safety of these loyal Alabamians. Col. J. B. Fry is acquainted with
these facts.

I have the honor to be, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
O. P. MORTON,

Governor of Indiana.

[First indursemont.]

Referred to Major-General Hitchcock, commissioner of exchange.
E. M. STANTON.

[Second indorsement.]

Washington, May 21, 1863.

Respectfully returned to the honorable Secretary of War with the
remark that the undersigned would unhesitatingly recommend the
adoption of the suggestion to hold 800 rebel prisoners as hostages for
the loyal Alabamians held at Richmond but for the fact that the rebel
authorities now hold Union prisoners considerably in excess over rebels
held as prisoners by the Government.
An attempt to retaliate in the manner proposed would be immedi-

ately followed by an insulting outrage perpetrated by the rebel Gov-
ernment upon other unfortunate Union prisoners in their hands.

I would recommend that a circular be addressed to Union com-
manders of separate departments or corps embodying a statement of
the facts connected with tliis transaction thus far developed, that our
troops may be advised of it and go into battle with that knowledge.

Respectfully submitted.

E. A. HITCHCOCK,
Major-General of Vols., Commissioner for Exchange of Prisoners.

FoKT MoNEOE, May 11, 1863.
Hon. Edwin M. Stanton, Secretary of War

:

Mr. Ould has come down with a flag of truce to the vicinity of New-
port News where he was stopped by Admiral Lee. He came down to
ask Colonel Ludlow to send up to Richmond to receive 10,000 prisoners
Five thousand have arrived there and the other 5,000 will be there by
the time the transports reach City Point. Admiral Lee has sent me
some Richmond papers which I will send by the afternoon mail Thev
acknowledge 7,000 wounded, 900 killed and 1.200 missing. General
Van Doru is dead.

JOHN A. DIX,
Major-General.
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Headquarters Department o¥ Virginia,
Fort Monroe, Va., May 11, 1863.

James Holbrook, Esq.,
Special Agent Post-Office Department, New York.

Sib : The rules adopted iu regard to the transmission of letters across
the lines are not to be considered as authorizing correspondence. It is

not to be inferred that all letters complying with them will be for-

warded. It is entirely discretionary with the commanding oflScer here,
and there may be times or circumstances which will render all corre-
spondence inexpedient except with prisoners of war. The published
memorandum only intended to give notice that no letters of any descrip-
tion will be forwarded unless certain rules were complied with. In
regard to your special inquiry I answer that letters should be sent
unsealed otherwise we shall break them open.

I am, respectfully, yours,
JOHN A. DIX,

Major- General.

Headquarters District of Eastern Arkansas,
Helena, Ark., May 11, 1863.

Maj. H. Z. Curtis, Assistant Adjutant-General.

Sir : I have the honor to hand you herewith a communication ad-
dressed to the major-general commanding the Department of the Mis-
souri which was this day received from Lieuteuant-General Holmes,
C. S. Army, commanding District of Arkansas.

Very respectfully, sir, your obedient servant,

B. M. PEENTISS,
Major- General.

[Inclosure.]

Headquarters District of Arkansas,
Little Bock, May 7, 1863.

Maj. Gen. S. E. Curtis, U. S. Army, or
Officer Comdg. Dept. of the Missouri, Saint Louis.

General: I have in good faith carried out the cartel agreed upon
by our respective Governments and have paroled until exchanged and
sent within your lines such prisoners as have been captured by the
forces under my command.

I have indisputable evidence that many prisoners have been made
by troops under your command iu Northwestern Arkansas and South
Missouri who have never been heard from and have been carried oflF

without any known eftbrt on your part to account for them, while they
have not been paroled for exchange.

I shall parole no more prisoners until I find a disposition on your
part to comply with the terms of the cartel. It is furthermore reported
to me in a manner which precludes all doubt that General Blunt has
issued orders for the execution of all prisoners whom he is pleased to

style "guerrillas" or "bushwhackers" taken in arms. The persons to

whom he thus alludes constitute a part of the Confederate forces,

organized specially by me under authority of the acts of the Confed-

erate Congress for the defense of the frontier and iu accordance with
the laws of all civilized nations.

The orders of General Blunt are contrary to all law and unless imme-
diately rescinded I will retaliate by executing man for man of the pris-

oners I may have at any time in my hands.
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On tbe 7th of December last in accordance witVi instructions from
the President of the Confederate States of America I had the honor
of addressing you a communication on the subject of the murder of

ten citizens of Missouri by the orders of General McNeil, U. S. Army.
As no reply has been received up to this date I am forced to the con-

clusion that you decline to give the information sought. I again call

your attention to that letter and the request contained in it, further-

more inclosing to you a copy of the letter* of the President of the Con-
federate States addressed to me on this subject. If within areasonable

time 1 do not receive a satisfactory answer to this my communication
I shall be forced to the conclusion tliat the conduct of General McKeil
meets with the approval of your Government and no alternative will

be left me but to carry into effect my instructions to the letter.

I have the honor to be, general, very respectfully, your most obedient
servant,

TH. H. HOLMES,
Lieutenant- General, Commanding.

Office Commissaky-General op Prisoners,
Washington, D. C, May 11, 1863.

Maj. Gen. N. P. Banks,
Commanding Department of the Gulf, N'ew Orleans, La.

General,: By direction of the General-in-Chief I have the honor to
recommend the following: It has been determined that all irregular
military organizations when captured are to be recognized as prisoners
of war subject to be exchanged, and I have the honor to request that
this rule may be acted on in your department. An effort will be made
to fix upon Baton liouge for the delivery of prisoners of war and there
is little doubt that it will be so arranged, of which you will be promptly
notified. In the meantime if deliveries cannot be made at Vicksburg
and you are embarrassed to take care of your prisoners please forward
them to Fort Monroe for delivery at City Point. Duplicate rolls should
accompany them on which each man should give his parole not to bear
arms, &c. One of these rolls after the delivery with the receipt of the
Confederate ofQcer to whom they are delivered upon it must be for-

warded to this ofllce. Blank rolls for this purpose will be forwarded
by this mail. A full roll of all prisoners of war should be forwarded to
this office with as little delay as practicable. The rolls should show
where the prisoners are held. Blanks for such rolls will also be for-
warded. I have to request also that you will cause me to be furnished
with full rolls of all Federal troops who may be delivered on parole in
your department. Names should be arranged in alphabetical order by
company and regiment. Blanks for this purpose are sent by mail.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
W. nOFFMAN,

Colonel Third Infantry, Commissary-General of Prisoners.

Office Commissary-General of Prisoners,
Washington, J). C, May 11, 1863.

Maj. Gen. U. S. Grant,
Commanding Department of the Tennessee.

General : I am instructed by the General-in-Chief to say that when
a person is nrrested charged with being a spy or the commission of any

* Sco Vol. IV, this Suries, p. 946.
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other specific offense requiring a trial an immediate investigation must
be bad before a military tribunal at the place where the offense was
committed and where the witnesses are within reach. Many persons
have been arrested as spies and sent to interior prisons and after
months of detention it has been found that the charges had neither
specifications nor evidence to sustain them. In cases where arrests are
made on a general charge of disloyal conduct it is necessary that full
details in each case with the character of the person should be given
in order to a proper disposal of it. Please give the necessary instruc-
tions to insure compliance with the foregoing in your department.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
W. HOFFMAN,

Colonel Third Infantry, Commissary-General of Prisoners.

(Same to Maj. Gens. S. E. Curtis, A. E. Burnside, W. S. itosecrans,
K. C. Schenck and N. P. Banks.)

Office Commissabt-Gbneral of Prisoners,
Washington, D. C, May 11, 1863.

Brig. Gen. John S. Mason, Commanding, Columbus, Ohio.

General : By direction of the Secretary of War you are authorized
to release on their taking the oath of allegiance all prisoners at Camp
Chase who are deserters from the rebel army. Many prisoners of war
will doubtless endeavor to claim to be deserters with a view of escap-
ing from confinement by this means, and it is left for you to decide by
caieful inquiry in each case who are really deserters and entitled to this
indulgence. Let it be clearly understood that death is the penalty for

the violation of the oath. Please have full rolls of all so discharged
forwarded to this office. It is intended that hereafter Camp Chase
l)rison shall be usea only as a temporary place of confinement for

l)risoners, and I am instructed by the Secretary of War to direct that
yon forward from time to time all prisoners received at the camp to the
depot on Johnson's Island, Sandusky. Bebel officers, however, will be
held by themselves in one of the small prisons for special instructions.

It is not probable that Prison Ko. 3 will again be required, but an
emergency may render it necessary and I therefore request that the
fence may be taken down only in places and the part removed so dis-

posed of that it may be readily used if required.

Orders have probably been given from the headquarters Department
of the Ohio for the transfer of all prisoners of war now at Camp Chase
to City Point. Please furnish me with detailed report of all exchanged
troops ordered from Camp Chase to their regiments, giving names of

officers and regiments and company of men, and send like reports of

all not exchanged. The movement will be ordered by General Buraside.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
W. HOFFMAN,

Colonel Third Infantry, Commissary-General of Prisoners.

Office Commissart-Genebal of Prisoners,
Washington, D. C, May 11, 1863.

Maj. W. S. Pierson,
Commanding Depot Prisoners of War, Sandusky, Ohio.

Major: The following-named prisoners, held at Johnson's Island as

spies, will be placed on the rolls as prisoners of war and will be for-

38 B B—SEEIES II, vol V
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warded with the next detachment for delivery: Col. J. C. Morehead,
J)r. Joseph E. Dixon, Capt. or Lieut. James H. liaker, Private John W.
Garrett, Company U, First Kentucky [Infantry] Volunteers. The two
officers referred to in your letter of the 30th will accompany the first

j»arty ordered to City Point. Prisoners of war are not permitted to
decline to be sent forward for exchange, and if there was no better
reason for detaining Doctor Kead at the depot than that it was not
sufficient. General Burnside has been directed to order all piisoiiera

of war in his department to City Point, and if you have not received
the order notify me by telegraph.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
W. HOFFMAN,

Colonel Third Infantry, Gommifisary- General of Prisoners.

Office Commissaey-General of Prisoners,
Washington, D. C, May 11, 1863.

Capt. H. M. Lazellb,
Eighth U. 8. Infantry, Washington, D. G.

Captain: Yon will proceed this afternoon to Camp Parole, near
Annapolis, Md., with a view to ascertain and report on the progress
making in the construction of the new camp. You will also examine
into the affairs of the camp as far as may seem to be necessary.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
W. HOFFMAN,

Colonel Third Infantry, Commissary General of Prisoners.

Sandusky City, Ohio, May 11, 1863.
Col. William Hoffman, Washington City.

Honorable Sir: Permit me to trouble you for a pass to visit the
rebel prisoners at Johnson's Island. I am Catholic pastor in Sandusky
City and successor to Eev. L. Molon, to whom you generously gave a
permit. I inclose a note from the major commanding, which will be for
you a kind of testimony that all will be right. Excusing myself for
troubling you,

I remain, honorable sir, respectfully,

R. A. SIDLEY.
[Inclosnre.]

Hdqrs. Hoffman's Batt., Depot Prisoners of War,
Near Sandusky, Ohio, May 6, 1863.

Eev. R. A. SiDLEY.
Dear Sir: I shall be pleased to see you at my quarters, but undermy orders it will be necessary for you to have the order of Col William

UofJman, commissary-general of prisoners, Washington, D C beforeyou can be admitted to see the prisoners. He gave such an order toFather Molon, and I presume will to you; but I have not the authoritvVery respectlully, '*

WM. S. PIERSON,
Major, Commanding.
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Headquartebs District of Eastern Kentucky,
Louisa, Ky., May 13, 1863.

Brig. Gen. L. Thomas,
Adjutant-General U. S. Army, Washington, D. G.

Sir : In accordance with General Orders, No. 44, of the War Depart-
ment, series of 1861, 1 have the honor to state that Lewis Wells, resid-
ing in Lawrence County, Ky.; James Johnson, residing in Lawrence
(Jounty, Ky., and Elijah Johnson, residing in Lawrence County, Ky.,
prisoners of war, have been released upon giving bond and taking the
oath of allegiance.

I am, sir, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
JULIUS WHITE,

Brigadier-General, Commanding.

Peovost-Marshal-General's Office,
Washington, D, G., May 12, 1863.

Col. E. A. Parrott,
Actg. Asst. Provost-Marshal- General for Ohio, Golumhus, Ohio.

Colonel: I have the honor to acknowledge the receipt of your com-
munication of the 6th instant and to state in reply that the enrollment
act does not authorize the arrestby provost-marshals of persons charged
with disloyalty; neither does it give them power to take cognizance of
disloyal practices except such as may come under the specifications of
the twenty-fifth section of the enrollment act. If persons charged with
disloyalty can be proved to be spies they will be arrested, confined and
dealt with as prescribed by section 7. Your action in forwarding com-
munications touching disloyal practices in the State of Ohio to the
major-general commanding the department and in the other matters
reported in your communication is approved.

I am, colonel, very respectfully, your obedient servant,

J. B. FKY,
Provost-Marshal- General.

Office Commissary-General of Prisoners,
Washington, D. C., May 13, 1863.

Brig. Gen. M. 0. Meigs,
(Quartermaster- General U. S. Army, Washington, D. G.

General : I have the honor to inclose herewith copies of my letters*

of the 1st and 10th of July last in relation to the condition of Camp
Douglas at tliat time, with the request that they may be considered
with my letter of the 20th ultimo on the same subject.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
W. HOFFMAN,

Golonel Third Infantry, Commissary-General of Prisoners.

War Department, Washington, D. C, May 13, 1863.

Hon. Joseph Holt, Judge-Advocate-General.

Sir : I have the honor to report the facts and circumstances of the

arrest of Mr. George A. Lawrence (British subject), which you will find

'Omitted hero; see Vol. IV, this Series, pp. 110, 166.
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in the report made to the Secretary of State (a copy of which is here-

with inclosed). I have also the honor to report that since reporting to

the Secretary of State I have ascertained the following: Abijah Dolly,

the man who arrested him, makes oath that Lawrence when captured
stated that he had accidentally fallen in company with his companion
(guide) whose name was Lambert. It also appears by Dolly's affidavit

that the guide Shipley (not Lambert) at first escaped and took the
saddle pockets and contents, and that the contents of the saddle pockets
were not obtained. I further state in addition that Lawrence when a
prisoner at Baltimore, as reported to me by Major General Schenck,
bribed the guard having him in charge, and instead of proceeding to

Washington by the 3.30 p. m. train he spent the night in Baltimore
with secessionists.

I also further state that by investigation I have obtained the follow-

ing reliable iufoimation in addition : That Mr. Lawrence when he went
to Baltimore with his letter of introduction to Mr. W. W. Glenn was
introduced by Mr. Glenn to a secession family (Cameron) on Eager street,

fifth door from Charles, where Mr. Lawrence made his headquarters
while in Baltimore; that Mr. Glenn procured for Mr, Lawrence a com-
mission in the rebel army in General George [H.] Steuart's cavalry
regiment and was to be attached to the staff, and was taking his horses
(two) over the mountains and through our lines for use as a staff officer;

that E. M. Shipley was recommended by Glenn as a suitable person to
take charge of Lawrence's horses and guide him through our lines; that
Shipley took the horses by rail to Cumberland and then beyond in the
mountains, and made a reconnaissance of the route by which he should
conduct Lawrence. Shipley then returned and joined Lawrence and
guided him by night through our lines till captured.
This last information fatally implicates Lawrence and materially

affects the truthfulness of his profession as to his intentions, &c. It
also implicates Mr. Glenn in rendering treasonable aid and assistance
to tlie I'ebellion.

All which is respectfully submitted.
L. C. TUENER,

Judge-Advocate.
[Iiiclosure.]

Wae Department, Judge- Advocate's Office,
Washington, D. C, April 10, 1863.

Hon. William H. Seward, Secretary of State.

Sir: I have the honor to report upon the case of George A. Law-
rence, British subject, in reply to your note and accompaniment of the
11th instant that said Lawrence was arrested the night of the 4th
instant at Greenland, Va., while attempting to pass the Federal lines
south to the rebel army; that be was taken to Wheeling, Va., thence
to Baltimore and thence to my office in custody of miUtary authority.
At my office on the evening of the 9th instant said Lawrence made the
following statements or disclosures, viz: That he is a citizen of Eng-
land and came to the United States the 4th of January last ; remained in
New York City about ten days; thence to Philadelphia and remained
two days; thence to Washington City and stopped at the Metropolitan
Hotel; saw Lord Lyons and dined with him and also with the British
embassy; remained in Washington three days and then returned to
Baltimore, taking with him letters of introduction trom Mr. Clay
(attaches of the British Legation) to the British consul and Mr. Glenn-
that lie remained in Baltimore till about one week since, stopping at
Uu;y'8 Hotel, at Mr. Meredith's, Glenn's and others, making occasional
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trips into the resion round about; that he left Baltimore the 6th instant
by railroad ibr Cumberland alone, having sent his horse ahead to that
place by the cars; that he left Cumberland Tuesday, the 7th instant,
on horseback alone to proceed over the mountains into the valley on the
way to Petersburg; that he rode till Saturday in the night, when he
was arrested at Greenland, twenty-one miles from New Creek, At this
point in his narrative I asked him if he wished to be understood that
he, a stranger, traveled from Tuesday till Saturday in the nighttime
and over the Alleghany Mountains alone. He replied that he did have
a guide by name of B. M. Shipley; that the guide came to him in
Baltimore and was there engaged by him and by an arrangement was
to meet him at Oakland, some twenty miles beyond Cumberland, and
did meet him as agreed. Here I asked Mr. Lawrence to explain the
circumstances, agencies and recommendations whereby the guide was
employed. Mr. Lawrence then declined and refused to make any state-

ment or disclosure as to the employment of Shipley as guide or by
whose advice or recommendation he acted. Mr. Lawrence then pro-
ceeded as follows

:

I am the author of Gny Livingston and other works of fiction. I took no letters
from Baltimore to carry and none ^yere fonnd on me. It was about 12 o'clock at
night when I was arrested and I was traveling with my guide through the fields.

We traveled nights to avoid the pickets. We passed the pickets a mile and a
half and while riding through the fields we were hailed from the road : "Stop, or
I'll shoot." We kept on and two pistol-shots were fired, one shot hitting ray
guide's horse in the neck. We still kept on, pulling down fences, and while the
guide was pulling down a fence we were again hailed in front, asking onr names
and business. 1 answered: '*Come here and I'll tell you." We wore hailed the
second time and I replied as before, when there was a rifle-shot, killing my horse
deiid under me. My guide made his escape with his saddle-bags, but he wag cap-
tured the next day. I was taken to the station at Greenland. The name of the man
who shot my horse is Dolly, a well-known farmer there, and was doing independent
duty on his own hook from Greenland. From Greenland 1 was taken to New Creek,
thence to Wheeling, Baltimore and Washington. I intended to rove about among
the Confederate troops and then find my way back through Winchester.

Mr. Lawrence was armed with a knife from six to ten inches in length
and a weapon which he calls a hunting whip. The large end is loaded
and has attached a hammer-shaped instrument and the smaller end has
a loop strap fastened, through which the hand is inserted, the strap

encircling the wrist. The knife and hunting whip are formidable
weapons for hunting man or beast. There was also found on Mr. Law-
rence's person a letter addressed to him by W. W, Glenn falsely repre-

senting that he was in search of land, advising him where to go, who
were reliable and who not and assuring him "my friends will be glad

to serve you," This letter was intended as directions to the place

where Lawrence would find the guide and the ronte to take, the ])er-

sons to trust and avoid. It was ingeniously devised (probably), but
seen in the light of subsequent disclosures it reflects a disloyal and
traitorous light, as straws are said to indicate the direction of the cur-

rent. I would also state that Mr. Lawrence when in Wheeling gave a
hackman 25 cents in postal currency on which was distinctly written:

"Jeff. Davis rides a white horse, Abe rides a mule; Davis is a gentle-

man, Abe is a fool." I also respectfully state that the guide of Mr.
Lawrence (E. M. Shipley) has also been before me but he refused per-

emptorily to make any statement or make any disclosures whatever.

He had letters upon him of late date addressed to persons in rebellion

and papers proving him to be a rebel soldier. Mr. Glenn, of Baltimore,

is known to be (from intercepted letters) the confidential agent or cor-

respondent of the rebels who congregate in Canada. He has once been
arrested and imprisoned for disloyalty. He was the friend and adviser
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of Captain Wynne (of tbe British army) and it was at Glenn's house
it is now said where he took refnge after escaping from the Old Capitol
Prison. The fact that one of the British legation gave Mr. Lawrence a
letter of introduction to a man so notoriously disloyal as Mr. Glenn;
tliat Glenn gave Lawrence a letter of direction to reach the rebels

through the Federal lines disguised by representing Lawrence as in

search of land, and that neither Lawrence nor Shipley (the guide) will

disclose a single word as to Glenn's connection with the expedition
and the selection and euii>loymer)t of tlie rebel guide—these facts and
suppressions seem to implicate Lawrence as being something else than
a foolish adventurer impelled by curiosity into gross imprudence, and
Messrs. Glenn and Clay without explanation cannot be relieved from
unfavorable suspicions and imputations. Further investigations are
being made and the result will be communicated, and in the mean-
time Mr. Lawrence will be held in custody.

1 have the honor to be, very respectfully, your obedient servant,

L, C. TCTENER,
Judge-Advocate.

Fort Monroe, Va., May 12, 1863.

Hon. E. M. Stanton, Secretary of War:
Mr. Ould informs me that he has about 10,000 of our Fredericksburg

prisoners at liichmond. 1 have sent up transportation for them with a
hospital steamer and corps of surgeons and nurses for the sick and
wounded. As all the ofticers and men sent to Camp Parole from City
Point to the present date have been declared exchanged I would
respectfully recommend that they be sent away to their regiments and
make room for the large number soon to be I'eceived there.

WM. H. LUDLOW,
Lieutenant Colonel, &c.

[Firnt iiidorsoiueut.]

Office Commissary-General of Prisoners,
May 12, 1863.

Eespectfully referred to the Surgeon-General with the request that
he will give the necessary instructions for the care of the wounded and
sick.

W. HOFFMAN,
Colonel Third Infantry, Commissary-General of Prisoners.

Please return telegram.

W. H.
[Second indorsement.]

Surgeon-General's Office, May 12, 1863.
Eespectfully returned.
The medical director at Fort Monroe has been instructed to care for

the sick and wounded.
By order of the Surgeon-General U. S. Army

:

JOS. E. SMITH,
Surgeon, U. S. Army.

„ „ „ Fort Monroe, May 12, 1863.
Hon. E. M. Stanton: . ' ^ '

I am informed on good authority that General Stonewall Jackson is
not expected to live. He was shot by nccident by his own men.
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General Hays is reported not to be wounded and Mr. Ould promises
to uie Lis immediate delivery and also the delivery of the otlier cap-
tured officers.

WM. H. LUDLOW,
Lieutenant- Colonel, tCv.

Headquarters Department of Virginia,
Fort Monroe, Va., May 12, 1863.

Hon. G. V, Fox, Assistant Secretary of the Navy.
Sir: I have the honor to inform you tbat the ofiicers and men of the

following-named vessels have been declared exchanged : Of tlie steam-
ers Hatteras, Mercedita, Queen of the West, Harriet Lane, Isaac
Smith, Columbia and of the schooner Vassar.

I am, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
WM. H. LUDLOW,

Lieutenant- Colonel and Agent for Exchange of Prisoners.

Fort Monroe, May 12, 1863.

Col. W. Hoffman, Commissary- General of Prisoners:
Our ofiicers will be delivered. Send to me all the citizen prisoners

and Goutederate ofiicers you have with other prisoners of war.
WM. H. LUDLOW,

Lieutenant- Colonel, &c.

Office Provost-Marshal-General,
Saint Louis, Mo., May 12, 1863.

Maj. T. I. McKenny, Aide-de-Camp:

In pursuance to the order and instructions of the Secretary of War
of the 24th of April, 18G3, a copy of which is herewith inclosed*, and
under instructions from Maj. Gen. S. R. Curtis, commanding the
department, I commit to your charge the persons whose names are
upon the rolls herewith handed you as those of the class of disloyal

citizens who are in rebellion against the Government, and for that
cause are to be conducted under guard South and passed through the
lines of the U. S. Army and within the military lines of the enemy in

rebellion, with instructions not to return within our military lines with-

out the permission of the Secretary of War. You will ijroceed hence
by steamboat or cars to Memphis, and thence either to Vicksburg or

such other point as may be most proper for the delivery of these per-

sons within the lines of the enemy. You will cause the baggage of
these persons to be carefully examined; but as there are some I'amilies

who voluntarily accompany their husbands permission has been given

them to take au ample supply of clothing and those necessaries required
for their use which they otherwise might be without. Every regard
and humane indulgence should on the way and in the delivery of the

women and children within the lines be given to them consistent with

their being safely conducted. It has been left to the option of the

husbands to take their wives and children, excepting in the case of

Charles Clark. As to the proper point of passing the lines you should

consult with the officer commanding the U. S. forces, exhibiting to him
the annexed order* of the Secretary of War that the saUie may be duly

' Omitted lie/o; Hoep. 51D.
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obeyed in a m.inner not to interfere witli the existing military plans of

snch commanding officer. In view of this it must be left to your dis-

cretion as to the plan of passing these persons through and within the

lines of the enemy. You will return the rolls of the prisoners in dupli-

cate to this office, with indorsement thereon of the time, place and man-

ner of executing this order.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,'
F. A. DICK,

Lieut. Col. and Provost-Marshal- General I>ept. of the Missouri.

Special Okdek, )
OFFinE Provost-Marshal-General,

No. 74. I Saint Louis, Mo., May 12, 1863.

The persons herewith delivered to you to be conducted through the

lines are ordered not to return during the war within the lines of the

U. S. Army upon pain of imprisonment for the war, and in addition

thereto such other punishment as may be imposed upon them by military

authority. You Avill communicate this order to said persons.

By command of Major General Curtis:
F. A. DICK,

Lieutenant-Colonel and Provost-Marshal-General.

Office CoMMissAET-GENERAii of Prisoners,
Washington, May lH, [1803.]

Mr. PniLip SiiREiNER, Columbia, Pa.

I am directed by the commissary-general of prisoners to inform you
that your letter to Lieutenant-Colonel Ijiidlow, agent for exchange, was
referred to Mr. Ould, the rebel agent for exchange, and has been
returned with the following indorsement:

Wc cannot permit the friends of a, (leceaseA prisoner to come within onr lines to

snperintenil the removal of bis body. Where the death of a, prisoner is well estali-

lishcrt and liiH place of interment can bo identified with reasoniiblc certainty we liave

no objoctiou to the; removal of his remains provided the .application is accorapauied
with funds snfficieut to defray the expenses of disinterring the body and transporta-
tion to City Point.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,

W. T. HARTZ,
Captain and Assistant Adjutant- General.

New York, May 12, 1863.
Adjutant-General U. S. Army :

A detachment of 302 paroled prisoners and 70 men of the Eighth
Regiment Infantry have arrived here from New Orleans on board the
ship Undaunted, where they remain awaiting orders. The officer in
charge had orders to report to you by letter, which he informs me has
been done.
By order of Stewart Van Vliet, quartermaster

:

D. STINSON,
Assistant Quartermaster.
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War Department, Washington, May 13, 1863.

Hon. A. W. LooMis, Pittsburg

:

Arrangements have already been made for the exchange of all pris-

oners taken in the battles near Fredericksburg and they are expected
here in a few days. Your son shall have a furlough on his arrival.

EDWIN M. STANTON.

Headquarters Department of Virginia,
Fort Monroe, Va., May 13, 1863.

His Excellency A. Lincoln,
President of the United States.

Sir: A month ago you pardoned William P. Phillips, of Elizsibeth
CJity County, sentenced by a military commission to imprisonment at
haid labor for six months for shooting a negro boy who was stealing
his corn. I was absent when the pardon was granted and since my
return the presence of the enemy in this department has prevented me
from writing to you on the subject. Though I never supposed the homi-
cide to have been committed with malice I always thought and still

think the shooting was unnecessary and unjustifiable and the punish-
ment very light. Mr. Phillips is a quiet, respectable citizen and has
many friends, some of whom are nearly connected with me as com-
mander of this department. I was strongly pressed first not to bring
him to trial at all and second to remit the punishment. Against all

this pressure I was immovable because my opinion has always been
that every man publicly charged with a crime should be tried, and when
he has had a fair trial and the punishment not too great for the oflense

the sentence should be carried into execution.

We know that the efticacyof punishment as a restraint upon the bad
passions of men depends mainly on its certainty. I am aware that one
of the grounds on which the pardon of Mr. Phillips was urged was
that his wife was so much disturbed by the i>ro8pect of his imprison-

ment as to be in danger of insanity. This was the opinion of a respect-

able army surgeon but I did not think such a hazard should defeat

the ends of justice. It is not my purpose to find fault with the exer-

cise of mercy in Mr. Phillips' case. The facts are stated for the purpose
of presenting two other cases nearly coincident in point of time wliich

were tried by the same commission in which a negro shot a white man
and the other in which a negro shot a horse.

The first is that of Jack Eanks. He was returning with several

other negroes from a hog hunt as they called it—catching hogs running
at large in the woods and carrying them off to kill them. The party
were confessedly committing an unlawful act by taking property not

their own. They were met by the owner of one of the hogs .and on his

claiming it they immediately let it go without objection. The owner's

son w.ns present with a double barreled gun, and having asked one of

the negroes to give his name without receiving satisfactory answer he
shot him. Banks who was armed says (and there is no contradictory

evidence) the second barrel was turned toward him, and he fired and
shot the white man who had killed his companion.
Great stress was laid on tiie fact that Mr. Phillips immediately sur-

rendered himself and made a full confession. It was certainly strongly

in his favor. Jack Banks did tlie same thing and asked a trial._ Prom
the testimony I was strongly impressed with the belief that Banks had
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shot his assailant to save his own life; that it was a case of justifiable

homicide and that lie should have been acquitted. The court, how-
ever, sentenced him to imprisonment for eighteen months at hard labor.

Mr. Phillips, a white man, for shooting a negro boy who was unarmed
and running away from him was sentenced to six months imprisonment,
and Jack Banks, a negro, for shooting a white man who was about to

shoot him, was sentenced to imprisonment for eighteen mouths. I did
not think these sentences bore a fair proportion iu severity to the
offenses which they were intended to punish. But courts are entitled

to great consideration from those who review their judgment. They
hear the testimony, they give weight to the appearance and manner of
the witnesses and other circumstances wliich may not be as justly

appreciated by those who only read the reports of the evidence. For
this reason, notwithstanding a strong impression that Banks should
have been discharged, I nevertheless after much hesitation approved
the proceedings in both cases and ordered the sentences to be executed.
Mr. Phillips was never confined for a day. He was held to bail before
trial in a large sum but had no difficulty in finding sureties. Jack
Banks being poor and without friends could not have found bail if he
had tried and had to go to prison. He was confined a short time before
trial and has been imprisoned four months at hard labor under sen-

tence.

The other case was that of Reuben Willis, one of the colored com-
panions of Banks. He was also armed, and he fired killing a horse.
There was no evidence that he intended to kill any one, and I did not
doubt that it was one of those chance shots which are made iu an affray
under the influence of fear and excitement without any definite purpose.
Willis was sentenced by the same commission to hard labor for six
months. Mr. Phillips for killing a boy and Willis for killing a horse
received the same sentences. The latter was confined some weeks before
trial and has been imprisoned four months at hard labor under sentence.
Prom high considerations connected with government and society in

the United States I have never been in favor of putting negroes on the
same footing with white men in regard to political rights and privileges,
but I have always considered it a duty to treat them with kindness and
humanity, and to do all in our power to elevate and improve their hioral
and intellectual condition. In the administration of justice in this
department! have recognized no distinction ofcolor. So liir as depended
on me crime has been punished firmly and impartially whether commit-
ted by negroes or white men. Indeed I have been disposed to hold the
latter to a more rigid accountability in consideration of their sujjerior
moral and intellectual culture. I should have remitted the sentences
pronounced on Banks and Willis as soon as Mr. Phillips was pardoned
by you but for the principle which decided me not to interfere with the
coarse of justice in the case of the latter. For the same reason I do
not recommend their pardon to you, but I deem it my duty to present
their cases and to suggest whether on every principle of equal justice
these negroes should not receive the same mercy which was shown to a
white man who was guilty of a higlier crime.
The proceedings in all the cases are iu tlie custody of the Judge-Advo-

cate-General should you desire to consult tliem.
I have the hon'or to be, very respectfully, your obedient servant,

JOHN A. DIX,
Major- Oeneral.
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Judge-Advocate-General's Office,
Washington, I). C, May 13, 1863.

Eespectfully returned to the Secretary of War. The sum of $1,000
taken from Don Bamon Mir while attempting to pass oar lines without
a pass was in the form of Confederate notes or bills of the Confederacy.
As such they were seized by the provost court of New Orleans. Not
only are these notes regarded by our Government as possessed of no
pecuniary value, but they are also viewed as evidence of the existing
rebellion and indicia of treason and as tending to excite a sympathy and
an interest in the cause of the rebels on the part of those who may use
or receive them. They are illegal and disloyal publications and as such
are ordered to be destroyed wherever found. An application therefore
to restore these notes to their former possessor either in their original
form or in Federal currency cannot be entertained. If Don Eamon
Mir has other and equitable claims against the United States for
property destroyed by our forces he is entitled to have them adjusted
upon presenting the proper vouchers, but his present claim is quite a
separate and independent matter.

J. HOLT,
Judge-Advocate- General.

Office Commissary-General of Prisoners,
WasMngto^i, May 13, 1863.

Maj. Gen. A. E. Burnside,
Commanding Department of the Ohio, Cincinnati, Ohio.

General : I desire respectfully to call your attention to the follow-
ing matter: A few days since I received from Colonel Simonson, com-
manding Camp Carrington, muster and descriptive rolls of paroled
prisoners at that camp, furnished as he states pursuant to General
Orders, No. 46, current series. The order referred to applies to men
absent without authority, paroled prisoners included, and requires that
they should be sent to general camps designated in General Orders, No.
TJ, of June, 1862, and it requires that the military commandant shall

make tri-monthly reports of men so forwarded. Colonel Simonson
neither forwarded the men nor made the reports required, and from his

rolls I am unable to say whether the names of these men have ever
been presented for exchange or not or whether they are covered by tlie

recent declaration of exchanges by having been delivered at City Point.

General Orders, No. 72, names the camps at which paroled i)risoners are

to be assembled, and the commanders of thesei camps are required to

furnish me with rolls of all men who join or leave, and witli a monthly
and serai-monthly return showing all alterations. Previous to Novem-
ber last it was permitted that paroled prisoners belonging to Indiana
regiments should be assembled at Camp Morton, but since that time
the Secretary ofWar has repeatedly refused to permit special camps to

l)e appropriated to paroled troops of particular States. If the men on
Colonel Simonson's rolls were delivered at City Point as I presume they
were they were ordered from Annapolis to Camp Chase, from which
place they deserted, being encouraged to do so in hopes they could go

to Camp Carrington and remain there without fear of punishment, and
in this it would seem they have been disappointed. You will readily

understand the confusion and detriment to the service which must resul t

from such a state of things, and I respectfully request you will give such

instructions as will secure a compliance with the orders from the War
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Department relative to paroled prisoners, and when they are deviated
from with your approval may I ask the favor of being informed of the
change?

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
W. HOPFMAK,

Colonel Third Infantry, Commissary- General of Prisoners.

Office Commissary-General op Prisoners,
Washington, D. C, May 13, 1863.

Brig. Gen. J. H. Martindale,
Comdg. Military District of Washington, Washington, D. C.

General : By authority of the General-in-Chief I have the honor to

request you will order all prisoners of war in this city including officers,

with the exceptions heretofore made of those having special charges
against them, and all citizen prisoners who are subjects for exchange,
to be delivered at City Point as early as practicable. Duplicate parole
rolls should be sent with the prisoners, and a roll without the parole is

required for this office. It is expected that paroled Federal prisoners
of war will be dehvered in this city in a few days and the retarning
steamer can take the rebel prisoners to be delivered at City Point. I
will give you earlj' notice on this point.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
W. HOFFMAN,

Colonel Third Infantry, Commissary-General of Prisoners.

Office Commissary-General of Prisoners,
Washington, May 13, 1863.

Col. B. L. E. Bonneville,
Commanding Benton Barrachs, Saint Louis, Mo.

Colonel : I am authorized by the Secretary of War to create a fund
for the benefit of paroled prisoners of war by the sale of the surplus
rations to the Subsistence Department. These rations are to be turned
over to the commissary who pays for them just as for the savings of
a company, except that he holds the money in his hands and acts as
treasurer of the fund, which he disburses on the order of the command-
ing oflScer of the camp. Proper books must be procured for keeping
the accounts of the fund, and monthly accounts are required for this
office, with vouchers showing the amount of savings and the amount
expended. Of course the money after being accounted for in paying
for the savings is dropped from his accounts to the Subsistence Depart-
ment. The fund is used for promoting the welfare of the men by pur-
chasing all necessary table and kitchen furniture, all proper articles
for the sick, paying extra pay to clerks at headquarters, paying clerks
and extra-duty men in quartermaster's and commissary'departments,
and cooks and attendants in hospital, whose duties are mainly with
paroled prisoners, and in purchasing all utensils for preser\'ing the
police of the barracks. When detachments leave to join their regiments
each man should be furnished with a cup, plate, knife, fork and spoon.
As there are rarely any full companies among the prisoners of war this
arrangement puts into a useful shape a large amount of rations which
otherwise must be thrown away, and contributes much to the welfare
of the troops, while it saves expense in many ways to the Government,
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and I have to request you will have the system put in force at Benton
Barracks for till men who are not in organized companies. The accom-
panying scale* of rations is about what is issued, with perhaps a slight
increase in the sugar and coffee. It is left for you to decide what the
reduction should be. The fund accumulates very rapidly and it is

necessary to have it carefully accounted for to prevent misapplication
of it.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
W. HOFFMAN,

Colonel Third Infantry, Commissary-General of Prisoners.

Washington, May 13, 1863.
Lieut. Col. W. H. Ludlow :

Telegram of yesterday is received. All prisoners of war and citizen
prisoners will be sent to you.

W. HOFFMAN,
Commissary- General of Prisoners.

Office Commissabt-GtEneral of Prisoners,
Washington, D. C, May 13, 1863.

Capt. W. C. Thorpe,
Mustering and Disbursing Officer, Wheeling, Va.

Captain: Your letter of the 9th instant has been received, and in
order to decide how far your duties under General Orders, No. 46, and
Major Darr's under General Orders, No. 58, conflict I have referred
your letter to Colonel Fry, Provost-Marshal-General, and the following
is his indorsement thereon

:

May 13, 1863.

The duties of Major Darr under my bureau give him no control over paroled
prisoners nor lias he received nny inslructions from me on which to base the notice
he has published in the papers as shown within. I know of no instructions given
to him by General Schenck, and I have regarded Major Darr as being exclusively
under my orders so far as the enrollment act is concerned since his assignment as
provost-marshal-general of Western Virginia.

JAMES B. FRY.

From this it appears that the duties devolved upon you by the first-

named orders are not transferred to Major Darr by the second and you
will therefore perform the duties required of you as the mustering and
disbursing officer. Please show Colonel Fry's indorsement to Major
Barr that he may understand the views of the Provost-Marshal-

[Geueral].
Very respectfully, your obedient servant,

W. HOFFMA^,
Colonel Third Infantry, Commissary-General of Prisoners.

Headquarters Paroled Prisoners,
Near Annapolis, Md., May 13, 1863.

Col. W. H. Chesebrough,
Assistant Adjutant-General, Eighth Army Corps.

Sir: I have the honor to inform you that in accordance with instruc-

tions received from headquarters Eighth Army Corps I have examined

* Not found.
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the report made by Captain Lazelle, Eighth U. S. Infantry, on Camp
Parole and would most respectfully make the following report:

ARRIVALS OF PRISONERS.

Paroled prisoners arrive here without notice being given in any way
to the commanding officer. My arrangements are perfect for the
reception of 2,000 men at any moment, and can clean, clothe and feed

2,000 men in ten hours; but sometimes I receive more than 2,000 at one
arrival. Would recommend that a telegram be sent from Fortress
Monroe before the prisoners are sent that I may provide for any num-
ber, as I can with ten hours' notice.

THE GUARD.

The daily detail of sixty men for guard has been changed, and the
Third Eegiment Potomac Home Brigade have their headquarters now
in Camp Parole and under my command, thus giving me a permanent
guard and 100 men on duty every day instead of 60, thus affording a
greater protection to the property of the Government and the main-
taining of a stricter discipline in camp. The Purnell Cavalry has been
very much reduced by Col. C. A. Waite's having sixty men as a provost-
guard at Annapolis, Md., leaving me but twenty men to guard a dis-

trict of ten miles. Would respectfully recommend that Col. C. A.
Waite have a company sent to him that I may have my men back, to
enable me to perform my duty in protecting the property in this district

and enforcing order in my command.

PEBMANENT OFFICERS FOR CAMP.

There have been four extra officers permanently detailed for duty with
paroled prisoners which greatly relieves these headquarters and enables
me to keep a correct record. Inclosed please find blank sheet of new
record book which I have gotten up, giving the history of the man from
his arrival until he leaves camp.

THE quartermaster's DEPARTMENT.

Arrangements have been made to have at all times on hand 2,000
complete outfits of clothing; also 2,000 tin cups, plates, knives, forks
and spoons; and each man on arriving receives a new suit of clothes
and a set of table furniture which they take with them when they leave
camp. All requisitions for clothing are made on the commissary-gen-
eral of prisoners at Washington and are very punctually attended to,
and all deficiencies heretofore are now amply supplied.

NEW QUARTERS,

The recommendations of the inspecting officer as to the erecting of
new quarters for paroled prisoners have been adopted by the com-
mander-in-chief and I have received orders to build new barracks
There are to be sixty buildings, each 100 by 20 feet and 9 feet high of
boards, and bunks for 120 men, giving accommodations for 7,000 men
I am to build twenty kitchens, each 50 by 25 feet, to cook for 400 meii
each. Also two large store-houses 200 by 25 feet for quartermaster's
department and one for the commissary department same size. Also
SIX buildings for the hospital with a large kitchen for their accommo-
dation. There will also be built comfortable accommodations for the
guard. The contract for lumber has been made and the labor is to be
furnished by extra-duty men in this camp and will be paid from the
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camp fiiiul. The property on which the barracks are to be built has
beeii hired by the Government at $1,500 rent per year. The house on
the farm will be used as headquarters for officers and the large brick
barn will be used as an ordnance store-house. The woods adjoining
the farm will be used to the best possible advantage in building the new
barracks. Sinks will be built on the edge of the wood.

CAMP FUND.

The camp fund is made from the savings of rations, and from this
fund the hospital receives all that is needed for the comfort of the sick,
and everything needed for the camp is purchased with this fund. Ali
the departments are worked and sustained by the fund and all the
extra-duty men are paid from this iiind, and I have a balance now on
hand of $9,852.68, which is to be used for the benefit of the new camp.
The new camp will be completed in about six weeks from this date,

and all transportation after the new camp is built will be by the rail-

road, the camp being on the side of it, thus saving the roads in the city
of Annapolis, so much complained of.

All of which is most respectfully submitted.
1 am, colonel, with great respect, your obedient servant,

GEO. SANGSTEE,
Lieutenant- Colonel, Commanding Paroled Prisoners.

Wak Department, Richmond, Va,, May 13, 1863.

Lieut. Col. William H. Ludlow, Agent of Exchange.

SiK : I send to you officers equivalent to 431 privates. Only officers

equal to 349 privates were due to you. You will recollect that the
Columbia officers (Captain [Acting Lieutenant] Conover and others)

reduced the number from 431 to 349. When will you deliver the officers

recently captured by yon?
I again call your attention to the large number of officers captured

long since and still held by you. You can assure your Government
that retaliation will be resorted to in every case where a party is

unjustly detained. You will certainly give us credit for great forbear-

ance even in the cases of officers lately released by you, but who had
been held in captivity without any pretense of trial for many months.
Nothing is left now as to those whom our jirotests have failed to release

but to resort to retaliation. The Confederate Government is anxious
to avoid a resort to that harsh measure. In its name I make a final

appeal for that justice to our imprisoned officers and men which your
own agreements have declared to be their due.

Kespectfully, your obedient servant,
EO. OULD,

Agent of Exchange.

War Department, Richmond, Ya., May 13, 1863.

Lieut. Col. William H. Ludlow,
Agent for Exchange of Prisoners, Fortress Monroe, Va.

Colonel: My attention has again been called to the case of Michael

S. Kennard, adjutant Fifteenth Texas [Cavalry] Eegiment, captured at

Arkansas Post, tried and convicted at Saint Louis, Mo., for violating

an alleged oath of allegiance said to have been given long ago, and
sentenced to hard labor during the war with ball and chain.

This officer is regularly in our service and by our former agreements

is wholly and entirely released Iroin any former oath of allegiance to
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the United States Government. If Adjutant Kennard is not promptly
delivered no alternative will be left but to select one or more Federal
oflScers of equal rank and subject tbem to like treatment.

I am, colonel, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
EO. ODLD,

Agent of Exchange. .

War Department, Office Exchange of rEisoNERS,
Kichmond, Va., May 13, 1863.

Lieut. Ool. William H. Ludlow,
Agent of Exchange, Fortress Monroe.

Colonel: I have the honor to inform you that I have this day
declared specially exclianged: Second Lieut. B. A. Marshall, Company
H, Fifty ninth Virginia; Lieut. E. F. Lefler, Company H, Fifty-seventh
North Carolina: Sergt. G. J. Pollard, Company H, Fifty-ninth Vir-

ginia, captured May 30, 1863, at Ashland, Va., by Col. J. Kilpatrick,

commanding First Brigade, Third Division, Cavalry Corps, and released
on parole, which I will ofl'set to this extent against the number due me
on deliveries at City Point up to the time of our last interview.

I am, colonel, very resiiectfully, your obedient servant,
EO. OULD,

Agent of Exchange,

War Department, Office Exchange of Prisoners,
Richmond, Va., May 13, 1863.

Lieut. Col. William H. Ludlow,
Agent of Exchange, Fortress Monroe.

Colonel: 1 have the honor to inform you that I have this day
declared specially exchanged: Capt. Taliaferro Hunter, assistant
(|narternias1ei-; D. T. White, teamster; Paul Lipscomb, teamster; J. B.
Wright, teamster, captured May 3, 1863, at Hanover Junction, Va., by
Lieut. Col. H. Davis, commanding Twelfth Illinois Cavalry, and released
ou parole, which I will offset to this extent against the number due me
on deliveries at City Point up to the time of our last interview.

I am, cokmel, very respectfully, yonr obedient servant,
EO. OULD,

Agent of Exchange.

Cincinnati, Ohio, May 11, 1863.
Hon. E. M. Stanton, Secretary of War, Washington :

Vallaiidigham is still here under guard. Will not be sent till

to morrow. He is sentenced to confinement in Fort Warren, Boston
Harbor, dnring the war.

A. B. BUENSIDE,
Major- General.

Headquarters, Cincinnati, May 14, 1863.
Colonel Hoffman, Commissary General of Prisoners

:

Shall rebel officers, prisoners of war, be released on taking the oath
of allegiance? I would recommend that it be allowed.

A. E. BUENSIDB,
Major- General.
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Office Oommissaey-Genbral of Prisoners,
Washington, D, C, May 14, 1863.

General S. P. Heintzelman,
Commanding Department of Washington, Washington, J). G.

General,: Will it bo necessary to arm tbe exchanged prisoners
belonging to your command now at Annapolis and about to join their
regiments?

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,

W. HOFFMAN,
Colonel Third Infantry, Commissary-General of l*risonws.

[ludorseiiioiit.]

Hdqrs. Department of Washington, May id, 1803.

Eespectfully returned to Colonel Hoffman, commissary-general of
prisoners. It will not be necessary to arm the exchanged prisoners
belonging to this command before theyjoin their regiments.
By command of Major-General Heintzelman:

OAREOLL H. POTTER,
Assistant Adjutant-General,

Washington, May 14, 1863.
Lieutenant-Colonel Ludlow,

Commissioner for Exchange of Prisoners :

Can you arrange to have Baton Roage as a place for the delivery of
prisoners? Do not cease to urge Doctor Rucker's release.

W. HOFFMAN,
Commissary-General of Prisoners.

Headquarters Department of Virginia,
Fort Monroe, May 14, 1863.

Col. Joseph Holt, Judge-Advocate- General.

Sir : Will you please famish me with such information as you may
deem proper in relation to the trial and conviction of two men in Ken-
tucky as spies and sentenced to death? Also in the cases of other men
lu General Hooker's command in the same situation. I am called on
by the Confederate agent for information in these cases. He responded
to my call satisfactorily in tbe case of Captain Webster, hung at Rich-
mond, and I desire to be enabled to do the same.

WM. II. LUDLOW,
Ijieutenant-Golouel and Agent for Exchange of Prisoners.

[ludursemeut.]

Judge-Advocate-General's Office, May ic, 1863.

Respectfully referred to the Secretary of War.
The demand made by the rebel authorities for information in refer-

ence to the x>roceeding8 of our courts-martial which resulted in the
conviction of certain spies and traitorous emissaries in Kentucky is

deemed impertinent and the information sought will not be communi-
cated unless specially directed by the Secretary. This Government is

in uo degree responsible to rebels in arms for the action of its military

39 R R
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coarts, and it seems to me that it would utterly degrade itself by recog-

nizing any such responsibility. Any such recognition would involve
an ignoring of the great truth that this is a war on crime and crimi-

nals which cannot be lost sight of without incurring the risk of becom-
ing in the judgment of the world criminals ourselves.

J. HOLT,
Judge-Advocate- General.

Headqxiaeters Department op Virginia,
Fort Monroe, May 14, 1863.

Col. W. Hoffman, Commissary- General of Prisoners.

Colonel: My attention has been frequently called by Mr. Ould, the
Confederate agent for exchange of prisoners, to the fact that many
Confederate officers and men who have been declared exchanged and
who are in the department of Major-General Banks are retained by him.
Will you please have issued the necessary orders for their delivery

within the Confederate lines? I am also informed that many members
of so called irregular organizations within the same department have
been refused exchange. These come under the same rules that have
regulated our past exchanges. Will you please to have the necessary
orders issued in their cases and inform General Banks that they are
proper subjects of exchange?

I am, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
WM. H. LUDLOW,

Lieutenant- Colonel and Agent for Exchange of Prisoners.

Headc)uartebs Department of Virginia,
Fort Monroe, May 14, 1803.

Col. W. Hoffman, Commissary-General of Prisoners.

Colonel : Will you please furnish me with a copy of your lists of all

Confederate prisoners, military and civil, at the various camps and places
of detention? I think you informed me that they were made monthly
to you and you can send me tliose of the last month.

I am, very respectfully, your obedient servant,

WM. H. LUDLOW,
Lieutenant- Colonel and Agent for Exchange of Prisoners.

Fort Monroe, May 14, 1863.
Col. W. Hoffman, Commissary-General of Prisoners,

Colonel: I have made a demand upon the Confederate agent for
Hiram Bloss, Ezekiel S. Bloss and Morgan Garrett, citizens of Wayne
County, Va. I inclose to you a copy of memorandum handed to me by
Governor Peirpoint and which I desire may be shown to the Secretary
of War. I hope I am correct in the opinion that Governor Peirpoint
has no authority whatever over military captures and that some restric-
tion may be promptly placed on this system of retaliation which seems
to be going on without the knowledge or consent of the Secretary of
War.
The only Virginia officers now in confinement at Eichmond are Cap-

tain Gramm and Lieutenant Wade, of the Eighth Eegiment fWestl
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Virginia Volunteers, detained as hostages for Oaptain Dusky and Lieu,
tenant Varuer, now at Lard labor in the penitentiary at Albany on
conviction of breaking into a post-offlce. The Confederate authorities

claim these two latter as prisoners of war; state they were regularly
mustered into the Virginia State service; assume the act as done by
competent order of superiors and upon this footing clearly place Dusky
and Varner as prisoners of war entitled to exchange. The readiest

mode of releasing Captain Gramm and Lieutenant Wade is to accept
this explanation of the Confederate authorities and exchange the men.
Please obtain the direction of the Secretary of War on these two cases.

I may add that a demand has been made for the sheriff of Barbour
County but of course with no such alternatives as presented by Governor
Peirpoint.

I am, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
WM. n. LUDLOW,

Lieutenant- Colonel and Agent for Exchange of Prisoners.

[First indorsement.]

Office Commissaky-Geneeal of Peisonees,
May 18, 1863.

lieapectfully referred to the Secretary of War and I would respect-

fully suggest that the interference ol any other authority than that of

the War Department in the control and treatment of jirisoners cannot

but lead to much embarrassment.
W. HOFFMAN,

Colonel Third Infantry, Commissary-General of Prisoners.

[Second indorsement.]

Wae Department, May 21, 1863.

Respectfully referred to the Judge-Advocate-General for report.

Bv order of the Secretary of War:^
ED. It. S. CANBY,

Brigadier- General.

[Third indorsement.]

Judge-Advooate-Genbral's Office, Jmie 5, 1863.

Respectfully returned to the Secretary of War.
The recommendation of Colonel Ludlow, agent for exchaiige of pris-

oners, in reference to accepting the terms of the Confederate agent in

case of exchange of Dusky and Varner for Captain Gramm and Lieu-

tenant Wade is concurred in. The proceedings of Governor Peirpoint

in seizing and confining suspected rebels in his vicinity, placing them

in a chain gang and liolding them at hard labor until certain civilians

and officers of West Virginia are released and exchanged by the enemy

is certainly an interference with the disposition and treatment of pris-

oners of war which must needs be very embarrassing to those officers

to whom the control of prisoners and their exchange has been expressly

delegated by the War Department. Unless some special authority has

been given to Governor Peirpoint by the War or State Office to act in

this matter he should be advised that he cannot without embarrassing

the Government transcend the ordinary police power which he is

authorized as Governor to exercise over rebels within his jurisdiction,

and that by taking it upon himself to hold rebel prisonei-s for exchange

for Union men he necessarily interferes with the formal arrangements
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made by the proper officers for the same purpose. The fearlessness

and energy shown by Governor Peirpoint in making these arrests can-
not be too highly commended, but they should be made by virtue of his

general police powers if not expressly enlarged as aforesaid.

J. HOLT,
Judge-Advocate- General.

[Xnclosare.j

memorandum.
April 27, 1863.

The sheriff of Barbour County, Va. (name I think Trahern), was
seized at his home last winter by Imboden's men and taken to Rich-
mond. Propositions have been made to exchange a man named Jones,

from Pendleton, a rebel and clerk of the county court of that county.
Benjamin tJassell, of Upshur County, who went into the rebellion, has

been arrested also. Jones and Bassell are both in Camp Chase. I

desire to exchange one or both of them for the sheriff of Barbour.
Bassell is a member of rebel legislature, well known at liichmond. 1

have six rebels imprisoned now at Wheeling for the sheriff" of Barbour.
I desire also to call attention to some of the officers of the loyal

Virginia regiments who are in the ijenitentiary at Richmond on some
pretense. 1 have made arrangenients to place double the number of
rebel Virginia officers of superior and equal rank in a chain gang in
Ohio County and set them to breaking stone on the National road until
those Virginia officers are released or exchanged. Two of the Union
officers to whom I refer belong to the Eighth [West] Virginia Regiment.
Please get an ultimatum in both these cases and inform me.

1 have now at Camp Chase Lieutenant Samuels and Lieutenant
Holderby, of Jenkins' brigade, taken at Point Pleasant, that will join
the chain gang.

I do not want to go to this extremity, but if forced to the alterna-
tive I shall do it; and if the sheriff" of Barbour is not released I shall
send beyond the lines and arrest the most iniiuential I can get and
continue until he is released.

Please inform me of the rei)ly.

P. H. PEIRPOINT.

War Department, Washington, T). C, May 14, 1863.

W. P. Wood, Superintendent Old Capitol Prison:

You will discharge from custody T. T. Tunstall upon his signing the
parole* here inclosed.

By order of the Secretary of War

:

L. C. TTJRNER,
Judge-Advocate.

Headquarters Military Commander,
Wheeling, May 14, 1863.

Col. W. Hoffman, Commissary- General of Prisoners.

Sir: I have the honor to inclose copy of General Orders, No. 15 t
Head(iuarters Middle Department, Eighth Army Corps, relating to the
capture and paroling of U. S. troops by the rebels without forward-
ing them to the points indicated for exchanges. Under this order

• Not found. t Omitted here ; see p. 339.
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Captain Godwin, Company A, Sixth West Virginia Volunteer Infantry,
and forty-six men of his company, captured lately at Oakland, Md., on
the Baltimore and Ohio Bailroad and released on parole, have been
directed to return at once to duty. The same course is to be pursued
with others captured and released at different points in West Virginia,
in compliance with above order.

Very respectfully,

JOS. DAKR, Je.,
Major and Provost-Marshal- General.

Office Commissary-General of Prisoners,
Washington, D. C, May li, 1863.

Col. W. Hoffman, Commissary-Qeneral of Prisoners.

Colonel: Under instructions received from this ofBce on the 11th
instant I have the honor to submit the following report upon tlie prog-
ress making in the construction of the new camp for i)aroled prisoners
near Annapolis, Md., and of the affairs of the present camp used for
paroled prisoners so far as it seemed necessary to examine into and
report upon them, and so far as they are not embraced in previous
reports by me of the same camp

:

Due notice has been given in the public prints by the assistant
quartermaster at Annapolis, Captain Blodgett, in soliciting proposals
for lumber, rooiing and building material designed to be used in the
construction of the buildings at the new camp, and these advertisements
have been very freely responded to by parties willing to furnish what
is required. The bids for lumber were opened on Saturday last and
the lowest (and accepted) bid for white pine lumber was $23.90 per
1,00(» feet, and for scantling, per 1,000 feet, $20. As yet no contract
has been awarded, though the terms of the advertisement permitted the
amount to be sufficiently varied and made the terms of delivery subject
to the quartermaster's control. I submit an estimate, marked A,* by
Captain Blodgett of the probable cost of one building of 100 by 20 feet,

on the basis that the work is all done by regular employes and at the
prices near the present market value of material, though I think that
the estimate is rather more liberal in its terms than would be absolutely
required even in using all new material and hired labor. There are
now preparing at the old camp a large quantity of foundation logs or
string pieces to be used in the new buildings. Several hundred have
been squared and completed and are now on the ground to be occu-
pied. This is I believe the extent of the progress made in the con-
struction of the new camp. Your verbal instructions to me I placed
upon paper for the use of Colonel Sangster and Captain Blodgett. I
inclose a copj'.

Independently of the positive instructions given from this office to
the commanding officer at Camp Parole no material changes have been
made in the affairs there more than would be slowly developed on the
system heretofore pursued or previously to the date of my last report.

These instructions concern the guard, the assistant officers sent there,

the records, the furnishing of supplies to the men, the employment of
clerks, construction of sinks, and generally speaking have been well

carried out and what relates to them is assuming a more satisfactory

condition. A daily guard of seventy-two men is mounted from the
soldiers now stationed at the camp but formerly occupying the College

» Omitted.
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Green Barracks. This guard, however, is not sufficient to form a con-

nected chain of sentinels about the camp or even more than two-thirds

of it, and as this is the case the sentinels' posts are confined to the

vicinities of the public property and the upper portion of the camp,
with the exception of two or three sentinels placed near the largest

collection of permanent quarters at the lower end. This want of a
continuous chain of sentinels renders the guard duty incomplete and
not as efficient as it would otherwise be. It would be very desir-

able if the nature of the ground and position of the permanent bar-

racks admitted to keep the camp in a more compact form, but without

abandoning entirely the barracks at the lower end this cannot be done
since the chief and more important portion of the camp is at the

upper end. The intermediate ground is to a great extent not fit to

be used for camping purposes. Six officers are regularly detailed

and constantly in charge of the six battalions into which the men at

tlie camp are divided, and by their assistance the records of the men
are much better kept than formerly and better discipline prevails.

They are also now properly supplied with cooking materials and table

furniture sufficient for each man's use. Temporary sinks have also been
constructed and surrounded by brush screens and the soldiers com-
monly use them, though from the absence of sufficient sentinels

nuisances are often committed and the men range in and out at pleas-

ure at those poiuts where there is no guard. I have carefully inquired
into and examined the labors of each of the seven clerks now employed
by Colonel Sangster and am satisfied that the numerous reports which
he is required to furuish, the rolls, abstracts, orders and accounts
render the services of the present number necessary with the excep-
tion of one, a record clerk so called and reported. This clerk is

employed both as clerk and orderly and his duty is generally to obtain
data of their position from the men themselves to fill out required rolls

or records, or in reply to numerous inquiries from people not connected
with the camp. It would seem that as this is an orderly's or an offi-

cer's duty the information could be furnished to the commanding officer

by them ; and since each of the other six clerks performs all the duties
embraced under one of each of the six classes of papers required, such
as descriptive rolls, reports, copying of orders, letters, &c., general
rolls of men, adjutant's duties, and oue general clerk for miscellaneous
duties required by the commanding officer, that the duties of this one
might be dispensed with.
The police of the camp is quite bad and the duty very imperfectly

performed when performed at all. The camp should in my opinion
be divided into sections and one put under the charge of each battalion
officer who should be held responsible for its cleanliness. As it is now
the camp is very dirty and will certainly be uuhealthful in warm
weather if left in the present condition. The quarters and guard-house
are in the same condition as when last reported upon by me, though
the former are not occupied to their fullest capacity just now by one-
half the facilities for accommodation. The medical department of
Camp Parole has recently been placed under the supervising charge of
Surg, Thomas A. McParlin. It is very desirable to prepare as rapidly
as possible the new camp, that by an early removal more system,
order, discipline and cleanliness may be introduced and preserved
free from the surroundings and inconveniences so much calculated at
present to interfere with these elements.

I am, colonel, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
H. M. LAZBLLE,

Captain, Eighth Infantry, U. S. Army.
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[InoloBure.]

Annapolis, Md., May 13, 1863.
Col. George Sangsteh.

Commanding Paroled Oamp, near Annapolis,

Colonel : I beg to lay before you for future reference the following
suggestions from Colonel Hoffman, commissary-general of prisoners,
wliich he desires should be carried into effect with regard to the con-
struction and arrangement of buildings at the new camp for paroled
prisoners so far as these suggestions can be so carried out economically
under the arrangements already made for putting up the buildings re-

quired. He desires, first, that in the progress of building that store-

houses, hospitals^ privies, kitchens and all other necessary buildings
should progess in construction (with reference to number) so as to
accommodate a proportional number of men to the barracks constructed

;

in other words the accommodation required in all of the buildings put
up shall be proportioned to each other so that the camp as it progresses
shall be complete. The building the commanding general desires to be
commenced at the lower end of the camp or that end nearest the dwell-

ing house which is to be occupied, so that if at any time the work is to

be suspended the camp may be left in a compact form. The commissary-
general desires that if practicable and consistent with economy the
buildings to be used as quarters (of 120 men each) shall be increased in

width to twenty-two feet and that the outside covering shall be of

boards placed vertically and matched. The paroled mechanics now
employed to be retained for the present. Their places will be filled by
men selected for the purpose when so ordered by Colonel Hoffman, when
the present mechanics will be sent to their regiments. The colonel

desires that all the building material composing the permanent build-

ings of the present camp shall be used as far as is possible in the

buildings now to be constructed at the new camp.
Very respectfully, your obedient servant,

H. M. LAZELLE,
Captain, U. 8. Army, Asst. to Com. Gen. of Frisoners.

Headqtjabteks Department op Virginia,
Fort Monroe, Va., May 15, 1863.

Hon. E. M. Stanton,
Secretary of War, Washington, B. C.

Sir: I have the honor to acknowledge the receipt of your tele-

graphic dispatch in regard to correspondence to and from the rebel

States through Fort Monroe and to report:

1. That when I assumed command of the department and relieved

Major-Qeneral Wool on the 2d of June, 18C2, 1 found letters passing

freely in both directions. They were examined by his aides, and on

assigning the duty to my own staff I found the time of two of them

was fully occupied with this duty. Only such letters as were consid-

ered unexceptionable were transmitted. The rest were sent from time

to time to the Dead-Letter Office.

2. On inquiry I was informed that letters were transmitted in this

manner with the permission of the Government and at the discretion

of the commanding general of the department. The system found in

operation was merely continued, but as will be seen with great modifi-

cations. , , X j^ ii

3. Letters of three and four pages, even two sheets, were frequently

received for transmission. They were often without signatures or
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signed with initial letters. To put an end to these annoyances and to

secure a certain degree of responsibility in correspondents some brief

rules were adopted. They are inclosed and marked A.* The result

has been to reduce correspondence so much that not more than two or

three hours a day are required by one of my aides to examine letters,

including those addressed to prisoners of war.
4. These rules imply no obligation to forward letters. Even when

fully complied with the transmission is discretionary. In explanation
1 have the honor to inclose a copy of a letter! to J. Holbrook, esq.,

specirtl agent Post-Offlce Department, New York, marked B.
5. Tliis subject has been twice a matter of reference and explanation,

once incidentally, between the War Department and myself, as will

be seen by the inclosed indorsements* marked C and D. In a personal
interview with you soon after they were mjidc I also explained the
matter. I had then stopped all letters, but I found there were cases
of great hardship in which intelligence of the death or wants of rela-

tives and the distresses of families were sought to be communicated,
and under the strict rules I adopteCi letters are now forwarded as
before.

6. As a sample of the correspondence which is permitted I send
three letters taken without selection from a number waiting to be
forwarded. If there is no objection they will go to their destination
when returned.

7. You are under a misapprehension in supposing that letters have
only been forwarded with the sanction of the War Department in "one
or two isolated instances." 1 have directed Captain Lord who has
charge of the correspondence to keep a memoranda of the letters
forwarded to the President and Departments of the Government, and
he reports tlie number received since November as follows: From the
President, 5; from the War Department, 25; from the Post-OfBce
Department, 5 ; from the State Department, 3. In addition to these a
large number have been received from Major Turner, from oflScers of the
Government aiul members of Congress. They are all, however, sub-
jected to the usual scrutiny. No letter passes in either direction with-
out being read.

1 am, sir, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
JOHN A. DIX,

Major-Qeneral.

Fort Monroe, May 15, 1863.
Hon. B. M. Stanton:

I send you files of the Richmond papers for several days previous to
the 14th by mail. The prisoners arriving here think the whole num-
ber received at Eichmond from Fredericksburg do not exceed 4,500
Those captured by the rebel General Forrest have arrived in Eichmond'

JOHN A. DIX,
Major-General,

Port Monroe, May 15, 1863.
Hon. B. M. Stanton: '

I send by today's mail from Richmond papers of the 14th. News
from Tullahoma, Chattanooga and Charleston up to the 12th Noth-
ing^ important^^The prisoners from Richmond are arriving. It is

* Not found. t Omitted licre ; see p. 591.

~
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thought they will not exceed 7,000. This does not probably include all

the wounded captured near Fredericksburg.
JOHN A. DIX,

Major-Qeneral.

Headquautkus Oamp of Instruction,
Benton linrraoks, Mo., May 15, 1863.

Col. A. V. COLBITRN,
Ansistant Adjutant- General, Department of the Missouri.

Colonel : Ool. William Hoft'man's official telegram of the 8th instAnt
announcing the exchange of certain officers and enlisted men, with
your indorsement on same of this date requesting a report of the names
of any officers or soldiers coming under the declaration of said exchange,
is just received, I would say in answer that all the paroled commis-
sioned officers at this post, numbering an aggregate of about 115, and
about 1,050 (mlisted men will come under the declaration of this
exchange. If you require it I will have accurate lists giving name,
rank, company and regiment forwarded to you as soon as practicable.

I am, very respectfully, your obedient servant,

B. L. E. BONNEVILLE,
Colonel, U, 8. Army, Commanding.

Headquarters Gamp of Instruction,
Jienton Barraclcs, Mo., May 15, 1863.

Col. W. Hoffman,
Commissary-General of Prisoners, Washington, I). C.

Sir: 1 have the honor herewith to transmit returns of paroled pris-

oners at this post for the month of April, 18G3, embracing 114 commis-
sioned officers present; 4 commissioned officers absent with leave; 3
commissioned officers absent without leave; 3,007 enlisted men present;
36 enlisted men absent with leave; 578 enlisted men absent without
leave; 18 Government employes present; 3,820, aggregate present and
absent.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,

B. L. E. BONNEVILLE,
Colonel, U. 8. Army, Commanding.

Office Commissary-General of Prisoners,
Washington, D. C, May 15, 1863.

Maj. Gen. S. P. Heintzelman,
Commanding Defenses of Washington, Washington, D. C.

General : Much embarrassment is experienced at the Old Capitol

Trison in disposing of prisoners arrested for disloyal conduct in conse-

quence of the failure by the parties arresting them to send with them
anything in the shape of charges, and I have therefore the honor to

request that you will direct all under your command who make arrests

of this nature to forward with [them] the place of arrest, place of

residence and specific charges. Without such information it is impos-

sible to say who should be tried and who should be exchanged.
Very respectfully, your obedient servant,

W. HOFFMAN,
Colonel Third Infantry, Commissary-General of Prisoners,
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Washington, May 15, 1863.

Lieut. Ool. W. H. Lttdlow,
Commissioner for Exchange of Prisoners :

Does the last declaration of exchanges cover officers or men belong-
ing to the Navy? Those captured on the Hatteras for example.

W. HOFFMAN,
Commissary- General of Prisoners.

Washington, May 15, 1863.

Lieut. Ool, W. H. Ludlow,
Commissioner for Exchange of Prisoners

:

Can provide for 2,000 paroled prisoners here and 6,000 at Annapojis.
If more are delivered they must be sent to Fort Delaware. Get a list

of wounded who remain at Richmond. Please answer.
W. HOFFMAN,

Commissary- General of Prisoners.

Washington, May 15, 1863.
Lieut. Ool. W. H. Ludlow,

Commissioner for Exchange of Prisoners

:

There are 1,100 rebel prisoners at Fort Delaware. Will be delivered
when you send for them. About 500 prisoners of war and 200 citizens
in the Old Oapitol for delivery.

W.-HOFFMAN,
Commissary- General of Prisoners.

Fort Monroe, May 15, 1863.
Hon. E. M. Stanton :

I have every reasim to believe that the whole number of our officers
and men captured at Fredericksburg and sent to Richmond will not
exceed 4,500. There are very few wounded among them. Over 100 of
our officers (General Hays among them and not wounded) arrived
here this morning. Oolonel Streight's command, captured in Georgia,
have been received at Oity Point. I shall know tomorrow the exact
number.

WM. H. TjUDLOW,
Lieutenant- Colonel and Agent for Exchange of Prisoners.

Office Oommissarv-Ueneral of Prisoners,
Washington, 1). C, May 15, 1863.

Lieut. Ool. F. A. Dick, j ./
>

Provost-Marshal-General, Saint Louis, Mo.
Oolonel : By direction of the commissary-general of prisoners I

have the honor to inform you that when prisoners are sent for delivery
duplicate rolls with parole headings, signed by the prisoners before
they are sent forward, should accompany them.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
W. T. HARTZ,

Captain and Assistant Adjutant- General.

(Same to Maj. Joseph Darr, jr., provost-marshal-general. Wheeling,
Va.; Ool. James Biddle, commanding Camp Morton, Indianapolis;
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Assistant Adjutant-General, Thirteenth Army Corps, Army of the
West; Assistant Adjutant-General, Nineteenth Army Corps, Depart-
ment of the Gulf; Assistant Adjutant-General, Fourteenth Army
Corps, Department of the Cumberland; Capt. B. L. Webber, com-
manding Camp Chase Prison, Columbus, Ohio; Col. W. F. Lynch,
commanding Camp Butler, Springfield, 111.; Capt. S. E. Jones, com-
manding Military Prison, Louisville, Ky.; Brig. Gen. J. Ammen, com-
manding Camp Douglas, Chicago, 111. ; Maj. W. 8. Pierson, commanding
Depot of Prisoners of War, Sandusky, Ohio.)

Office Commissary-General of Prisoners,
Washington, D. 0., May 15, 1803.

Capt. H. M. Lazelle,
Eighth U. iS. Infantry, Washington, D. 0.

Captain : You will proceed to Annapolis this afternoon and confer
with Captain Blodgett, assistant quartermaster, in relation to the estab-
lishment of the new camp for paroled prisoners and to give such in-

structions as may be necessary to carry out my views. You will also
communicate my instructions to Lieutenant-Colonel Sangster relative
to providing for the reception of paroled jirisoners expected to arrive at
the old camp in a few days. You will be required to visit the new
camp once in ten days to superintend its progress.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
W. HOFFMAN,

Colonel Third Infantry, Commissary- General of Prisoners.

Military I'risou, Alton, III., May 15, 1863.
Col. W. Hoffman,

Commissary-General of Prisoners, Washington, D. C.

Colonel : I have the honor to forward herewith an application* of
thefemale prisoner, Mrs. Clara Judd, now in confinemeut in this prison,

for a parole to go to her friends in the State of Minnesota. She desires

this indulgence on account of her health which for some time past has
not been very good. The parole is recommended by her attending
physician. Assistant Surgeon Wall, of the Seventy-seventh Ohio Vol-

unteers, the prison physician. I inclose also a copy of the charges
against Mrs. Judd. From what 1 have seen of Mrs. Judd since she has
been under my control I am inclined to think if she were permitted to

go to Minnesota she would probably remain there and give no further

trouble during the war.
I have the honor to be, sir, with much.respect, your most obedient

servant,
T. HENDRICKSON,

Major Third Infantry, Commanding the Prison.

[Inclosiiro No. 1.]

Alton Military Prison Hospital,
Alton, III, May IS, 1863.

Maj. T. Hendrickson,
Third Infantry, U. S. Army, and Prison Commandant.

Major : 1 beg leave to respectfully represent to you that the condi-

tion of Mrs. Judd's health (a prisoner of war confined in the above-

named prison) is such that in my opinion she had better be paroled

* Not found.
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outside the prison walls. The utter impossibility of having any of her

own sex to attend her in sickness makes it impossible for her medical
attendants to render her that assistance they could under other cir-

cumstances.
Respectfully, yours,

AND. WALL,
Surgeon hi Charge Military Prison Hospital,

[Inclosnro No. 2.]

Office Chief of Police, Fourteenth Army Corps,
Nashville, January 13, 1863.

Capt. William M. Wiles,
Provost-Marshal-General, Fourteenth Army Corps.

Sir : The following is the substance of the testimony elicited in the
case of Mrs. Clara Judd, arrested by the army police on charge of

attempting to carry through the lines articles contraband of war such
as quinine, morphine, nitrate of silver, besides other goods, and one
knitting-machine carried as a jjattern, which articles were found and
have been purchased by her and brought within these army lines upon
a pass obtained under false pretenses.

Mrs. Judd is the widow of an Episcoi)al clergyman who resides in

Winchester, Tenn. He died some two years since leaving a large
family of some seven children. Mrs. Judd passed through our lines

witli permission to take her three youngest children to Minnesota, from
whence the family originally came. She took them, leaving tbem with
a sister, she herself returning and passing through our lines to the
rebel army. One of her oldest boys had found employment in the
rebel establishment at Atlanta, Ga. During her absence her premises
were seized on by the Confederates, and her children remaining were
takenby this young man to Atlanta. In the autumn of 1862 she returned
to Winchester, went tlience to Atlanta, claims to have received some
$500 Southern funds of her son, which she exchanged for money current
in tlie North. She also received funds from persons who desired her
to purchase articles from the North for them. Having thus provided
herself she came through our lines and was, under her representations
that she wished to go to her children in Minnesota, granted a pass
North. She states that from conversation of officers of the Confederate
service whom she met on the cars going from Atlanta to Murtrees-
borough she learned it was the intention of John Morgan to strike at
our railroad communications near Gallatin at a certain time. She found
a traveling companion in the person of a Mr. Forsythe northward.
She went as far as Louisville and Jeffersonville or New Albany, pro-
curing the goods specified; returned on a pass to Gallatin. She states
that her intention was to stop at Gallatin and set up the knitting-
machine and manufacture stockings, &c., for a living, her object in
doing so being that she would be near her children in Atlanta; that
her living would be cheaper than in Nashville; that she supposed it
would be lawful for her to hold her goods in expectation that the enemy
would occupy the country and that she would then fall into their lines.
It appears that she was tolerably well informea because about the time
she expected it Morgan did make an attempt on Gallatin and shortly
after broke the road above there.

It is respectfully submitted that she is a dangerous person to remain
in these lines; that she is probably a spy as well as, a smuggler; that
cases of this kind being of frequent occurrence by females examples
should be made, and that as there is at present no proper tribunal for
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her especial trial or proper place of imprisonment at Nasliville she be
committed to the military prison at Alton, in the State of Illinois, for
trial. It is well to state further that Mrs. Judd represents her son at
Atlanta to be a very ingenious mechanic and that it was her intention
to furnish him with the knitting-machine for the purpose of manufac-
turing others from it taken as a pattern.

Very respectfully,

JOHN FITCH,
FrovoHt-Judge.

[IlldorHOiiieut.]

Depaktmbnt of the Gumbekland,
Murfreesborough, January 13, 1863.

Mrs. Clara Judd will be confined in Alton (111.) Military Prison dur-
ing the present war or until tried, unless sooner released by the com-
manding general of the department.
By command of Major-General Itosecrans:

WM. M. WIL1<]S,
Captain and I'rovost-Mamhal-General.

[Iiicluuure liu. 3.]

U. S. Military Trison, Alton, III., May 11, 18G3.

Statement of Mrs. Clara Judd, who has been a prisoner in Alton Military
Prison over three months as a spy.

She denies being guilty. Iler health is failing very fast (having been
in feeble health for several years) from confinement. She wishes to be
paroled and go to her parents and little children who are living in
Minnesota. She makes a statement here how she came in the South
and how she came to be arrested

:

"1 am the widow of the liev. B. S. Judd and a native of the State of
New York. My parents live in Minnesota, Avhere 1 also resided with
my husband seven years prior to going South. 'We moved to Win-
chester in November, J 85!), on account of my health and on account of
there being a chance of educating our children and board them at home
and keep them under home influences. We had eight children. Six
of tliem were going to school in 1801, when my husband went to Nash-
ville on business, and while there he went to view some statuary at the
capitol; accidentally stepped off the parterre and was injured so that he
died in just four weeks, leaving me with seven children (one having died
in the fall) without money, with a great deal of unfinished business and
not a relative or Northern person tliat I ever saw two years before.

My friends in the North wrote to have me come home, but I had taken
out letters of administration and had no means and the blockade soon
closed all communication. I struggled on with my children's help who
went to work at anything they could get to do until Christmas, 18(52.

1 was censured very much because I did not put my oldest children,

being boys, into the army. I could not think it my duty to let them
go on either side, my health being so poor and I liable to die at any
time with heart disease. 1 thought they ought to preserve their lives

to take care of those younger. At Christmas 1 put two of them into a
(lovernment factory to keep them from being conscripted. The factory

was removed to Atlanta, Ga., in May. I was blockaded from there and
in the meantime I had sent the next oldest into the same business. I

could not hear from them or from the North and I had no means to
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support my four remaining children but what I could do myself. Win-
chester was taken possession of five different times by the Federals.

I always treated them as brothers; had a house full every time they

were there. (I never had a Confederate soldier in my house.) The 1st

of August Thomas took possession of the town. Among his troops I

had many acquaintances who told me they were going to destroy all

of the crops except enough to last six weeks. They advised me to get

my little children to my parents in the North. I could not stay to dis-

pose of anything. I had three cows and seven acres of crops and my
household goods and husband's library. I got a protection from pro-

vost-marshal for my things and a little boy twelve years old; borrowed

money and took my three youngest children out on the second train

through from Decherd to Nashville. 1 was to be gone four weeks. I

arrived in Minnesota on the 11th of August. Three days after I got

there I had to take my children and fiee from the Indians, which

detained me three or four weeks instead of two. I then started with

money enough as I supposed to take me to Nashville. I intended to go

back and dispose of my effects if possible and get my boys out and go

to Nevada Territory for two years. I had made arrangements for my
sister to take care of my little children for three years, but when I

arrived at Louisville they were expecting an attack from Bragg.

"I went to New Albany and was taken sick; was there six weeks.

I after incredible trouble succeeded in hiring some money to pay my
expenses and take me to Nashville where I was acquainted with the

clergy and would get help there. T started but could not get my trunks

through farther than Mitchellville. I was very deficient in clothing

myself. I thought I would go to [Louisville] and get me some funds
and come back to New Albany and pay the borrowed money and get

a few clothes for myself and a hand knitting-machine which I had
been talking of getting for several years. I accordingly did so. Told
the officers at Nashville my whole business and tried to get a pass to

go and come back, but could not get one to come back. When I got to

Winchester I found everything destroyed except my husband's library

and the son I left gone to the same business the others were at and
that I could not get my sons out. When I loft I supposed Buell would
keep the country. I came back and was detained at Murfreesborough
three days in trying to get a pass. When I got one I could not get
any (jonveyance but walked eleven miles after 10 o'clock, the last three
miles in my stocking feet, having blistered my feet the first three miles.

I got a carriage at La Yergne to takeme to where the flag officers were, as
there was a flag that day. Just before I got there there came a carriage
from Murfreesborough bringing a gentleman who was said to be a pris-

oner of the South. The Federal officers would not let me through until
they had been to headquarters. I wrote a statement to Eosecrans.
While waiting there the person from Murfreesborough commenced
questioning me. He told me he was from Connecticut. My husband
and parents were from there. We soon seemed like old acquaintances.
He wished to know where I stopped in Nashville. I told. Said he
stopped there, and then said he would see liosecrans about my pass;
said he thought he had more power there than Colonel Hepburn. The
second day after this the flag officer came out; told me that I could go,
but would have to go under guard. I told them I would ; I was perfectly
willing. I had nothing but some open letters—those I sent to Kose-
crans. I walked almost seven miles, myguard mounted. Aftergivinga
statement to headquarters of everything I saw while in the South I went
to the same hotel where Mr. Forsythe (that is the name of the prisoner
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from Miirfreesborougli) put up. He was not there and tlie house was full.

I went to a private house where I was slightly acquainted. The next
morning I went to the provost-marshal's office and got a pass to go to
Louisville. I found there was a battle near and that 1 would either stop
in New Albany or go to a god-son's in Illinois and wait until times were
settled after the battle, but when the clerk gave me my jiass he said I
could not go; The next day I wanted to go to Mitchellville on account
of getting some clothes. I accordingly sent a note to Mr, Forsythe ask-
ing him to call, wishing to have him provide me with a private convey-
ance to Mitchellville, he having informed me while out with the iiag
that he had been a merchant in Nashville for some time before he went
to Murfreesborough. When he called he said he was going to Louis-
ville the next day but one; wanted to see my pass. I finally told him
my hurry to get through was mainly because I had heard about what
time Morgan would interrnpt that road and that I feared I would be
left South which would trouble inc very much on account of paying the
money I had borrowed by a certain time, as the people had placed con-
fidence in me. He said he was very glad I had told him as he had
$30,000 worth of goods on the road or about to start, but wanted to
know why I did not come back. I told him that at that time I feared
to try and that I thought I would stop in Indiana. He urged me to
comeback; told me before he was a widower; said he would like to
become better acquainted with me; said Eosecrans had given him a
pass to take some of his goods to Murfreesborough to sell. I said I had
thought first of stopping at Gallatin. He then urged me to let him
take my pass and have it changed to come back to Gallatin, where I
could get to Murfreesborough after awhile. He went to headquarters
and came baek with the pass changed but laughed about the wording
of it. He said he would go with me in the morning and would be happy
to render me any assistance I might need, and would introduce me to

a merchant where I could get my things at wholesale.

"After we started in the morning I asked him how he came to have
so much intiuence with Eosecrans. Said they were old neighbors, but
after a little told me he was a Southern man as strong as any dared to

be. I found I was in a close place. I could turn neither way, for the
conductor woxild not wait tor me to take my trunk aboard at Mitchell-

ville, so that I could leave him in Louisville. He finally after we got
there told me not to get anything contraband, but I told him there
was nothing contraband while in the United States, and if I stopped
at Gallatin I was inside the lines. He told me the price of drugs and
finally urged me to buy. I told him I had no means ; he ofiered me
some money but I refused it. He then urged me to take the money I

had brought to pay the debt I had contracted in New Albany. I was in

debt in Winchester and thought if I had money it was a great tempta-
tion to buy, and to stoj) in Gallatin, and if Morgan took that part of

the country it would help me out of debt, but I did not yield at first. I

went to New Albany and found the lawyer gone from home. Forsythe
went with me when he found how things were. He told the gentleman
in the office that I had had to sacrifice a great deal of my money so

that 1 had not got the clothing I needed and that he would vouch that

I would send the money back in two or three weeks through his name
to Cahill and Hues, Louisville, and gave his name and theirs in writ-

ing. Then as soon as we were in the street told me to buy drugs, and
he would send me whatever I wanted in the drug line, and as soon as

I could get to Atlanta he wonld visit me and set me up in a commission

store. I supposed it was all understood between him and Eosecrans.
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I need not worry about it when I bought my drugs. I traded where I

had bought 50 cents worth of goods while I was boarding in town. He
did not stop iu the store wbeu I traded; I wondered at it. We did
not get back to Louisville till 12 at night on Saturday ; the ferry-boat

detained us. I had agreed to receive my knitting-machine at 7 o'clock

that night; I could not get it on Sunday. On Sunday evening he told

me he had got a pass to go from Boyle, but he telegraphed to Nash-
ville to see if it was all right; seemed very much elated. I ought to

have mentioned before that my drugs were brought from New Albany
in a carpet bag. He carried it for me and some little bundles besides.

While I lighted the gas he set my things into my room and bid me
good night. Suddenly in the morning I wanted to open my satchel ; it

was not in my room. I called the landlord. He said the guard found it

standing on the out door ste]). I told him he did not for there was a
light in the hall ; Forsythe preceded me upstairs and that he set it down
by uiy door while I was unlocking it, and that after he bid me good
night I looked to see if there was anything left but there was nothing
there. The landlord said [he] had it put in the office. The facts were
when he bid me good night he took the satchel to the office; had it

examined (the key was in it) ; then telegraphed to Nashville. When
I saw my pass I was astonished. It was to go to Louisville and back
to Gallatin without molestation Ibrthwith. My trunk was not ox)ened.
1 told him on Sunday night I had to stay until Tuesday night on
account of my knitting-machine. He said 1 must go with him and he
would leave a line to have it expressed on the next train but I took a
carriage and got it before the cars started. The officers from Nashville
met us at Bowling Green and arrested me at Mitchellville, fifty miles
this side of Gallatin; took me to Nashville where they confiscated
everything.

" I was arrested on Monday before Christmas and have never known
what evidence there was against me nor on what footing I was here
until to day. He has sworn falsely and misrepresented other things
then said jocosely. The officer told me at Nashville that the fact of
Gallatin being attacked the very night I would have got there made it

look like a preconcerted plan, but it was a feint of some of his men
while he attacked Elizabethtown, but I knew nothing whatever more
than what I had learned by Morgan's adjutant two weeks before, and
I had been delayed and so had he by the Hartsville fight, and it was
purely accidental my starting that day. I never spoke with Morgan
nor any other officer of the Confederacy higher than a lieutenant-
colonel and then only about my i)ass. Perhaps I ought to except
General Polk. He is an old acquaintance, but politics were never
mentioned. I never had anything to do with political affairs, neither
do I wish to have.

" I am perfectly willing to make oath that this is as near the truth as
1 can get it from memory.

"MliS. CLARA JUDD."

Statement of Lieutenant Leigh.

1 was taken prisoner on Saturday, May 3, between 12 and 1 a. m. I
was sent to the rear, the rebels thinking me a surgeon. The enemy
were massed on the plank road about 30,000, five lines of battle on the
left of the plank road and the artillery in position in the field where
Major-General Howard's headquarters were. They said to me in a very
confident way, " We got Dan. Sickles' corps cut off and we'll capture
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the whole of them." They asked if General Sickles was there. I told
them they could always find him with his troops. They said: "We'll
hang him, God damn him, when we catch him," Their troops were
arriving all night. At daylight they marched us out the Orange road
about four miles when a courier came up and we were ordered to
about face and march back again, it having been reported that Stone-
man was on the road. At 5.30 their men came running out of the
woods into the open field to the number of 400 or 500 and their bat-
teries which they had in position in the center of the field poured
into the woods thr^te rounds of grape and canister; at the least twenty
pieces of artillery were there. About 9 o'clock I started on a march
again [on] the road to the left of the Orange road, on which we walked
about two miles and were about faced and marched back again. The
men wanted to know if Stoneman was on that road too. After resting
about half an hour we took up a march again and struck in through
the woods and arrived at midnight at the Spotsylvania Court-House.
We asked for some rations and they said there was not even a cracker
in the place.

May the 4thj at 7 a. m., we marched off and reached Guiney's Sta-
tion on Fredericksburg and Potomac liailroad at 2 p. m. They then
had all their camp and garrison equipage in their wagons and were
going toward Gordonsville. When asked where the wagons were
going in such a hurry they replied they were going for subsistence and
seemed very nervous, anxious and in a hurry. All their wounded who
could walk had got as faras Guiney's Station and I am sure the wouuded
I saw and all the other officers agreed that they could not number less
than 10,000. There were two regiments of Stuart's cavalry drawn up
in line of battle about a mile south and east from the station. We
received no rations until Tuesday, then they gave us a barrel of flour

which we had to mix up with a little water and bake in the coal. We
were in an open field without shelter or blankets from Monday until
Thursday, when we were placed in the cars and forwarded to Kich-
mond, being the first train that passed over since Monday when the
railroad was destroyed. Their own wounded were without shelter or
food and some died of starvation and exposure. We arrived in Eich-
mond on Thursday evening about 7 o'clock and our guard consisted of
citizens from tlie cars down to Libby Prison. While confined there the
officers were allowed two-thirds rations bread and bacon. We were
allowed to purchase sugar and rye coffee; sugar, $1.50, when Govern-
ment price was 3J cents. We asked why Government did not furnish

to us at that price. Captain Turner remarked we were fortunate
enough to get it anywhere at any price.

We were released from Libby on Wednesday, the 13th, at 4 p. m.

;

had to marcli from Eichmond to Petersburg, a distance of twenty-two
miles, the rain pouring down all night, and alongside of the railroad

and a train passing us with three empty cars attached. The men were
not allowed to halt but forced to march at the point of the bayonet.
We arrived at Petersburg in the morning about 7 o'clock, and going

through the streets of Petersburg Lieutenant Dietrich, who was in

command, would not allow the officers to purchase anything but
damned them for Yankee sons of bitches and swore that if they did
not cover files and march by fours he'd have the bayonet put into them.
General Hays, Lieutenant Ford, Lieutenant Leigh, having always
been mounted officers, were unused to walking; on arriving at Peters-

burg could go no farther and asked the privilege of having a convey-
ance to take them to City Point. The sergeant ordered a guard if we

40 E E—SEEIES II, VOL V
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did not move on to put the bayonet into tlie Yankee sons of bitches.

General Hays told them he could not walk; they might put him in

jail if they liked, but as to walk to City Point it was impossible. The
sergeant again, ordered to put the bayonet into him when some citi-

zens told him that these officers could not walk; that he should take
us to the provost-marshal to see what he said. He did so and the
provost-marshal put us into a dirty, filthy jail, about ten by twelve,

where we were confined about an hour and a half. During that con-

finement the lieutenant of the guard brought a female in to show her
some live Yankees and told her to look at us but not to speak to us as

we might bite her.

Major Vaughan, a cavalry officer in the Confederate service, went to

the provost-marshal, having become disgusted with our treatment, and
persuaded the provost to allow the general and the aides to hire a con-

veyance as he might allow us that privilege, and we had to pay Robert
Clark for a chaise to transport three of us from Petersburg to City
Point $40 in greenbacks, amounting to $60 of their scrip. In asking
the reason of the high prices they said that Stoneman having taken
all the horses around the country from Government Government to get
square on Stoneman seized the horses of all their loyal subjects.
On Sunday, May 10, Governor Letcher and several other officials

visited us at the Libby. The Governor said if Lincoln did as he
wanted him to do Virginia would not have seceded and there would
have been no war; and if Lincoln would not have been elected the
South would be blessed with peace. General Hays asked him if

Douglas had been elected how it would have been. He replied it made
no diflference; they had been disunionists for fifty years.
Wlien we arrived in Libby they took from the officers their belts,

canteens, sashes and all writing paper about them; said it was contra-
band, and on coming away would not allow us even to bring a blanket
with us. The same time they boast that certain of their officers are
furnished with money when taken prisoners, and their friends in the
North buy them trunks and fill them with contraband goods and the
officers returning take these trunks with them as private baggage, our
Government furnishing them transportation.
Second Lieutenant Ahlert, Forty-fifth New York, Eleventh Corps,

and sergeants and privates of Sixty-sixth Ohio now at Camp Parole,
Annajiolis, state the time they were attacked they had no pickets or
skirmishers in front and were playing cards and eating; taken so by
surprise that most of them left their arms stacked. The rebels also
say that had they known that the officers and soldiers were such
cowardly poltroons they would have sent a note to General Hooker
requesting him that he would place some troops there that would at
least tire one round without running, as they did not want to fight sheep.

THOS. J. LEIGH,
Lieutenant and Aidede Camp.

War Department, Washington City, May 15, 1863.
His Excellency O. P. Morton, Indianapolis, Ind.
Sir : The Secretary of War directs me to acknowledge the receipt of

your communication of the 11th instant, in which you call attention to
the announcement from the rebel newspapers that- about 400 Ala-
bamians, enlisted by Colonel Streight and regularly mustered into the
Fifty-first Kegiment Indiana Volunteers, captured near Itome, were
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refused their parole and sent to Kichmond, and request that 800 pris-
oners may be selected from those now in our possession and held as
hostages for the safety of these loyal Alabamians. In reply the Secre-
tary instructs me to inform you that the same has been referred to
General Hitchcock, commissioner for exchange of prisoners.

Very respectftdly, your most obedient servant,
JOHN POTTS,

Chief Clerk, War Department.

Louisville, Ky., May 16, 1863.
President Lincoln:

Col. Samuel B. Churchill, of Saint Louis, formerly of this city, has been
banished South with his wife and seven children, five of them very
small. Colonel Churchill is a man of intelligence and high character,
of moderate fortune. It will utterly ruin him to have to go South. I
respectfully request that his sentence be commuted. He will take the
oath and give bond if allowed. I ask this because I know him and
rely on his honor, and he is a cousin of my children.

JAMES GUTHEIE.

War Department, Washington, May 16, 1863,

Hon. James Guthrie, Louisville, Ky. :

Your dispatch of to-day is received. I personally know nothing of
Colonel Churchill ; but months ago and more than once he has been
represented to me as exerting a mischievous influence at Saint Louis for

which reason I am unwilling to force his continuance there ajiainst the
judgment of our friends on the ground. But if it will oblige you he
may come to aiid remain at Louisville upon taking the oath of allegiance

and your pledge for his good behavior.
A. LINCOLN.

Baltimore, May 16, 1863.

Colonel Hoffman:
The prisoner, Captain Baylor, killed a man named Koher under a flag

of truce at Harper's Ferry. Colonel Schley from Point of Rocks tele-

graphs that he will send statement in full and that witnesses can be
obtained without trouble. Communicate this to judge-advocate.

EOBT. C. SOHENCK,
Major- General, Commanding.

Fort Monroe, May 16, 1863.

Colonel Hoffman, Commissary-General of Prisoners

:

Two notorious prostitutes sent with citizen prisoners from the Old
Capitol Prison to City Point have been denied permission to land and
have been returned to Annapolis. Please give the necessary orders to

Colonel Waite to send tlicm to Old Capitol Prison and direct that no
more such characters be sent here for exchange,

WM. IT. LUDLOW,
Lieutenant- Colonel, &c.
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Headquarters Department op Virginia,
Fort Monroe, May 16, 1863.

Col. W. Hoffman, Commissary-General of Prisoners.

Colonel : I inclose to you a letter just received from Mr. Ould. The
character of these women was of course not known to you, and they
were probably sent by some mistake on a llag-of-truce boat instead of

to a penitentiary.

I am, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
WM. H. LUDLOW,

Lieutenant-Colonel and Agent for the Exchange of Prisoners.

P. S.—The description of these women as given by Mr. Ould is fully

sustained by the officer in charge of them.
W. H. L.

[IncloBtire.]

City Point, Va., May 14, 1863.

Lieutenant-Colonel Ludlow, Agent of Exchange.

Sir : I send back to you two strumpets who were landed at this place
yesterday in company with honorable and virtuous women. If after

arriving here they had behaved themselves I should have stood the
transaction, though with hard thoughts. A state of war even does not
allow any outrage to be perpetrated upon the sanctity of a pure woman's
character and last of all where a flag of truce is the vehicle. We are
husbands and fathers and brothers and no form of war should stifle or
subdue the holy feelings that spring from those relations. If I did not
believe you were imposed upon I would be justified in taking this mat
ter as a personal affront. These women since their arrival at City
Point have descended to a depth of infamy that 1 hardly thought could
bereached by the sex. They have delighted themselves with the foulest
billingsgate that ever disgraced a fish-woman, courting prostitution at
every turn and making themselves loud-mouthed in their denunciation
of everything cherished and beloved by our people. Their conduct for
one night has been so outrageous as to attract the attention of the press
and engage the gossip of the streets. Though I cannot charge myself
with blame in the affair I feel a deep sense of mortification that so
infamous a proceeding should have had the countenance of the purity
of a flag of truce. I have written strongly about this matter not only
because every sensibility of my nature has been aroused but because
of the further reason that I have a jealous regard for a flag whose
honor and purity it is our special mission to uphold.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,

RO. OCLD,
Agent of Exchange.

Fort Monroe, May 16, 1863.
Col. W. Hoffman, Commissary-General of Prisoners:

Captain Mulford, with the steamer State of Maine carrying 800 men,
will report to you on Monday. Please inform me whether there will be
more than that number to come. If so I will order another transport.
Complaint is made by Mr. Ould that twelve of Mosby's men were not
sent with the others. Please send them now and all officers and men
held as prisoners of war.

WM. H. LUDLOW,
Lieutenant-Colonel and Agent for Exchange of Prisoners.
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Norfolk, May 16, 1863. '

Lieuteiiant-Oolonel Pblouze, Assistant Adjutant- General

:

Send the prisoners to City Point with iiistrnctions to the officer m
charge to have duplicate rolls of his prisoners ; to deliver them with one
of the rolls to the Confederate authorities at City Point, and take their

receipt on the other roll which is to be brought back and left with me.
The officer need not wait to bring any of our men. Cooked rations if

necessary can be obtained from the commissary.
WM. H. LUDLOW,

Lieutenant- Colonel.

Annapolis, Md., May 16, 1863.

Col. W. Hoffman, Commissary-General of Prisoners:

Eighty officers and 3,000 men from Eichmond this morning and 313
from New Orleans. Please have Major Dodge ordered to come down
and pay the officers.

GEO. SANGSTEE,
Lieutenant-Colonel, Commanding I'aroled Prisoners.

Old Capitol Prison, Washington, May 16, 1863.

Col. W. Hoffman, Commissary-General of Prisoners.

Sill: I respectfully inform you that the number of persons will be
less than 350 who are subjects of exchange, viz, 13G officers, 76 enlisted

men and less than 150 state prisoners. These will leave sufficient

room for at least 300 more prisoners. I am not informed whether Cap-
tain Todd has any other prisoners in Washington. I shall endeavor to

have the rolls completed by 6 p. m. this evening and will wait instruc-

tions when they are to embark.
I have the honor to be, your obedient servant,

WILLIAM P. WOOD,
Superintendent Old Capitol Prison.

Old Capitol Prison, Washington, J). C, May 16, 1863.

Col. W. Hoffman, Commissary General of Prisoners.

Sir: I beg you will excuse me for again drawing your attention to

my case. I now again take the liberty as I learn we are upon the eve

of an exchange. I have now been a prisoner for eight months and

why I am longer held I cannot see. When I was captured on the 14th

September, 1862, 1 was sent to Fort Delaware, there then being a

<;harge of spy against me. This charge Avas entirely without founda-

tion. I was there confined for three weeks in irons. I demanded a

hearing upon this charge three different times but received no answer

to any of my communications. After the expiration of three weeks I

was released from close confinement and placed among the officers at

Fort Delaware, not, however, because I was an officer but only

through the kindness of my friend Major Burton, then in command.

Major Burton informed me at this time that this charge had been

removed entirely. After remaining at Fort Delaware for about three

months I was ordered to report to Washington, which I did upon my
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parole. After reporting- liere my parole was extended by Major Sher-

burne without my even requesting it. I remained upon parole upward
of two months and in that time reported several times to yourself.

I must again draw your attention to the fact that I am not au officer,

but am a private belonging to the First Virginia Cavalry, and was
taken in arms at the time the Confederates were retreating from Mary-

land. If the charge of being a spy or any other charge yet remains

against me I most respectfully beg you will use your influence to gain

me a trial as anything is preferable to imprisonment here and being

kept in a constant state of suspense. Does it strike you very forcibly

that if your Government had any serious charges against me it would
permit me to be comfortably quartered here now among the officers,

not to mention my having been allowed to enjoy a parole for about
three mouths ? Now, may I beg you to give this matter your personal

attention? 1 know I have no right to ask this favor of you, but know-
ing you have tlie power to exchange me if you please, and believing

you to be a just and u^tright gentleman, I trust you will take the mat-
ter in hand and permit nie to leave with the next exchange.

I remain, sir, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
CLAGETT D. FITZHUGH.

Gbnbeax Orders, ) Headquarters Middle Department,
No. 32. S Baltimore, Md., May lf>, 1863.

I. The following communication received from the commissary-gen-
eral of prisoners is published for information:

Office Commissary-Genmral of Prisonkus,
Washington, 1). C, May 11, 1863.

Maj. Gen. R. C. Sciif.nck,

Commanding Eighth Army Corps, Baltimore, lid.

Genehal : I am instructed by the General-in-Chief to say that when a person is

arrested charjjed with being a spy or the commission of any specific otfense requir-
ing a trial an immediate investigation must be had before a military tribunal at the
place where the oli'onse was committed and where the witnesses are within reach.
Many persons have been arrested as spies and sent to interior prisons and after

months of detention it has been found that the charges had neither specifications
nor evidence to sustain them.
In cases where arrests are made on a general charge of disloyal condnct it is nec-

essary that full details in each case with the character of tlie person should be
given in order to a proper disposal of it.

Please give the necessary instructions to insure compliance with the foregoing in
your department.

Very respectfully, yonr obedient servant,

W. HOFFMAN,
Colonel Third Infantry, Commissary-Cleneral of Prisoners.

II. Instructions similar in substance to those contained in the above
letter have beeii given from time to time from these headquarters, and
hereafter all commanding officers of divisions, brigades or detached
commands and all provost-marshals will be held strictly responsible for
a careful observance of thetn. When a prisoner is sent from any point
to another to be detained in custody the charges, with all specifications,
affidavits or other papers showing clearly the nature and character of
the case must be forwarded with him, and when two or more prisoners
are sent together there must be a separate statement and papers for
each case.

By command of Major-General Schenck :

WM. H. CHESEBROUGH,
Lietitenant- Colonel and Assistant Adjutant- General.
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Louisville, May 17, 1863.
His Excellency A. Lincoln:
Samuel B, (Jburcbill, of Saint Louis, was arrested in tbis city by

order of General Curtis and taken to Saint Louis. We understand tliat

be with his family, a wife and seven diildren, are ordered to leave for
tiie South on Wednesday. We know C-liurcbill well, being an old
schoolmate and intimate friend to both of us. His father was a promi-
nent citizen here and a warm Union man. He died a few months ago
leaving a large estate and tlie prisoner one of his executors, with im-
portant and indispensable duties to discharj;e in which many of our and
your friends are deeply interested, none of which can be discharged
without his discretion. In view of all the circumstances we ask a revo-

cation of the order, and we will hold ourselves bound for the faithful

peribrmanee of any obligation which may be imposed on him. In jus-

tice to ourselves and to you we must say that we approve of the order

sending active rebel sympathizers South, but we do not believe that

Mr. Churchill is one who should be embraced in the order. Prom our
intimate acquaintance with him we fear that some private enemy is

abusing the power of the Government to wreak personal vengeance
which we desire avoided on your account and on account of the cause.

The duties alluded to in connection with his father's estate are here.

If his presence is hurtful in Saint Louis can he be allowed to remain
here? If this is granted we will hold ourselves in honor bound to in--

form on him and arrest him should he do anything wrong. If this can-

not be done can a respite be granted till one of us can see you or the

Secretary of War?
JOSHUA F. SPEED.
JAMES SPEED.

[Indorsemeiit. ]

LouisviLLK, May 17, 1863.

The President :

I am assured Colonel Churchill will take the oath of allegiance and
pledge myself he will be of good behavior, and feel greatly obliged by
your decision.*

J. GUTHRIE.

Headquarters Department of Virginia,
Fort Monroe, May 17, 1863.

Col. W. Hoffman, Commissary- Oeneral of Prisoners.

Colonel: I inclose to you a copy of letter just received from Mr.

Ould. Please give especial orders that the men named in the letter

are sent on the State of Maine.

The statement made by Mr. Ould removes these men from the charge

of being bushwhackers and guerrillas. There are many Confederate

officers and men who have been declared exchanged held in our

prisons. The best interests of our own officers and men who have been

or who may be captured demand their delivery. If tbere are clear,

apparently well founded charges a prompt trial should be given. If

not they should be promptly released and delivered. In taking this

view I am influenced by considerations for our own people.

1 am persistent in my demands upon Mr. Ould for them all, and

insist upon knowing why any one is retained in confinement when

* See Lincoln to Guthrie, May 16, p. 627.
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others are delivered. Please have the Old Capitol Prison cleaned out
as iar as is possible of both prisoners of war and civilians. I can
hardly express to you thu continual annoyance given by the reiterated

demands and appeals made for the release and delivery of Confederate
ofticers and men, many of whom have been declared exchanged and
others who are held back in prisons when their comrades are delivered.

I am, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
WM. H. LUDLOW,

Lieutenant- Colonel and Agent for Exchange of Prisoners.

[Inclosnre.]

War Department, Richmond^ Va., May 14, 1863.

Lieut. Col. William H. Litdlow, Agent of Exchange.

Sir: I have now before me two men who were delivered by you
yesterday who belong to Mosby's command. One of them I know well

and can vouch for his truthfulness. They say that Thomas if. Green,
J. H. Barnes, Thomas W. Howard, James Wilson, Samuel Underwood,
John W. Martin, C. E. Smith, Samuel Anderson, A. J. Brown, O. W.
Selden, Eichard Moran and William Hibbs, who were captured aboiit

the 1st of May, 1863, are retained in tbe Old Capitol Prison. My
informants tell me that the foregoing persons who belong to Mosby's
command are retained and not allowed to come off, although they ear-

nestly requested it. They are retained under the allegation that they
are bushwhackers and guerrillas. Mosby's command is in the Con-
federate service in every sense of the terra. He is regularly commis-
sioned and his force is as strictly Confederate as any in our army.
Why is this done? This day I have cleaned every prison in my con-
trol as far as I know. If there is any detention anywhere let me know
and I will rectify it. I am compelled to complain of this thing in
almost every commnnieation. You will not deem me passionate when
I assure you that it will not be endured any longer. If these men are
not delivered a stern retaliation will be made immediately.

liespectfuUy, your obedient servant,

EO. OULD,
Agent of Exchange.

Fort Monroe, May 17, 1863.

Col. W. Hoffman, Commissary- General of Prisoners:

Eighty-four of our officers captured at Chancellorsville have been
delivered to me and sent to Annapolis. Please send me all the Con-
federate officers you have and I will obtain the release of an equivalent
number of our officers now in Eichmond. How many Confederate
officers have you?

WM. H. LUDLOW,
Lieutenant- Colonel and Agent for Exchange of Prisoners.

Headquarters Military District op Washington,
Washington, B. C, May 17, 1863.

Col. W. Hoffman, Commissary- General of Prisoners.

Colonel: By direction of the general commanding the district I
have the honor to inform you that those of Mosby's men who are in
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confinement in this city are held to be subjects of exchange and can be
forwarded for that purpose whenever it may be deemed desirable.

I am, colonel, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
THEODORE McGOWAN,

Assistant Adjutant- General.

Headquarters Department of the Ohio,
Cincinnati, Ohio, May 18, 1863.

Maj. Gen. H. W. Halleck,
General-in-Chief, Washington, D. C.

General : I have the honor to forward by Lieut. W. G. Fitch to the
Judge-Advocate-General the proceedings in the case of Hon. Clement
L. Vallaiidigham who was arrested on the 4th instant for a violation
of General Orders, No. 38, issued from these headquarters. The fact

of his arrest and the proceedings of the court liave been published in
the newspapers from time to time and liave no doubt reached you, but
1 have made no oificial report of my action in the matter to you feeling

that it was better to be guided by the written and verbal instructions

already received than annoy and harass you and delay the final result

of the matter by asking for orders from time to time.

I have been fully sustained in my action by the Supreme Court* and
trust the record will meet with the approval of the President and
yourself.

The moral efi'ect of the carrying out of the principles of that order
is very apparent throughout the department and I am constrained to

believe the policy adopted is the true one.

Hoping my course will meet with your approbation, 1 have the honor
to remain,

Very res])ectfnlly, your obedient servant,
A. E. BURNSIDE,

Major- General, Commanding Department of the Ohio.

[IncloBure.]

Trial of Clement L. Vallandigham.

Proceedings of a military commission convened at Cincinnati, Ohio,

by virtue of the following order:

Special Ordebs, ) Headquarteks Department op the Ohio,
No. 135. S

Cincinnati, Ohio, April SI, 1863.

IV. A military oommlsaion is hereby appointed to meet at Cincinnati, Ohio, at 10

o'clock a. m. on Wednesday, the 22d instant, or as soon thereafter as practicable,

i'or the trial of such prisoners as may be brought before it.

Detail for the commission : Brig. Gen. E. B. Potter, U. S. Volunteers; Lieut. Col.

K. K. Goodrich, commissary of subsistence, U. S. Volunteers; Maj. J. L. Van Buren,

aide-de-camp; Maj. J. M. Brown, Tenth Kentucky Cavalry; Maj. R. M. Corwinc,

aide-de-camp; Maj. A. H. Fitch, One hundred and fifteenth Ohio Volunteers; Capt.

E. Gay, Sixteenth U. S. Infantry; Capt. P. M. Lydig, aide-de-camp; Capt. W. H.
French, commissary of subsistence, U. S. Volunteers. Capt. J. M. Cutts, Eleventh

U. S Infantry, is appointed judge-advocate.

Bv command of Major-General Burnside

:

'' W. P. ANDERSON,
Aetittant Adjutant-General.

" See habeas corpus proceedings at p. 573 et acq.
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[The commission met and adjourned from time to time, disposing of

sucli business as was brought before it, till May 6, which was of its

sittings the]
TWELFTH DAY.

Cincinnati, Ohio, Wednesday, May 6, 1863.

Tlie commission met pursuant to adjournment.

Special Orders,
\

Headquarters Department of the Ohio,
No. 161.

)
Cincinnaii, Ohio, May 5, 1863.

III. Capt. W. H. French, commissary of snbsistonce, is hereby relieved from diity

as a member of the military commission convened by paragraph IV, of Special Orders,

No. 135, cnrrent series, from these headquarters, and of which Brig. Gen. Robert B.

Potter is president.
IV. Col. John F. De Courcy, Sixteenth Kesiment Ohio Volunteer Infantry, is

hereby assigned to duty as a member of the military commission convened by para-

graph IV, of Special Orders, No. 135, cnrrent series, from these headquarters, and of

which Brig. Gen. Robert B. Potter is president.

By command of Major-General Buruside

:

W. P. ANDERSON,
Assistant Adjutant-General.

Present, General Potter, Lieutenant-Colonel Goodrich, Major Brown,
Captain Lydig, Colonel De Courcy, Major Van Buren, Major Fitch and
judge-advocate.
The judge-advocate stated that the absence of Major Corwine and

Captain Gay is sufficiently explained by the fact that they had recently

been ordered on other duty by the general commanding the department.
The proceedings of the preceding day were read by the judge-

advocate and approved.
The commission then proceeded to the trial of Clement L. Vallandig-

ham, a citizen of the State of Ohio, who being called into court and
having heard the foregoing orders read was asked if he had any objec-

tion to any of the members named therein, to which he replied in the
negative.
The commission was then duly sworn by the judge-advocate, and the

judge-advocate was sworn by the president in the presence of the
accused, and Clement L. Vallandigham was arraigned on the following
charge and specification of charge

:

Charge : Publicly expressing in violation of General Orders, No. 38, from head-
quarters Department of the Ohio, sympathy for those in arms against the Govem-
oient of the United States and declaring disloyal sentiments and opinions with the
object and purpose of weakening the power of the Government in its efforts to
suppress an unlawful rebellion.

Specification.—In this that the said Clement L. Vallandigham, a citizen of the State
of Ohio, on or abont the 1st day of May, 1863, at MountVernon, Knox County, Ohio,
did publicly address a largo meeting of citizens and did utter sentiments in words
or in effect as follows, declaring the present war "a wicked, cruel and unnecessary
war;" "a war not being waged for the preservation of the Union;" "a wax for the
purpose of crushing out liberty and erecting a despotism;" "a war for the free<lom
of the blacks and the enslavement of the whites;" stating "that if the Administra-
tion had so wished the war could have been honorably terminated months ago;"
thiit "peace might have been honorably obtained by listening to the proposed inter-
mediation of France;" that "propositions by which the Northern States could be
won back ai-.d the South guaranteed their rights under the Coustitnticu had been
rejected the day before the late battle of Fredericksburg by Lincoln and his min-
ions," meaning thereby the President of the United States and those under him in
authority; charging "that the Government of the United States was about to
appoint military marshals in every district to restrain the people of their liber-
ties, to deprive them of their rights and privileges;" characterizing General Orders
No. 38, from headquarters Department of the Ohio, as "a base usurpation of arbi-
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trary authority," inviting his hearers to resist the same Ijy sayiog "the sooner the
people inl'urm tlie luiuious of nsnrpod power that they will not submit to such
restrictions upon their liberties the better ;" Ueclaring "that he was at all times
and upon all occasions resolved to do what ho could to defeat the attempts now
being made to build up a monarchy upon the ruins of our free Government;" asbirt-

ins "that he firmly believed, ns lie said six months ago, that the men in power are
attempting t» establish a despotism in this country more cruel and more oppressive
than ever existed before."

All of which opinions and sentiments he well knew did aid, comfort and encourage
tliose in arms against the Government and could but induce in his hearers a distrust
of their own Government, syuipatliy for those in arms against it and a disposition
to resist tlie Laws of tho land.

The accused asked delay to procure counsel, stating that he was
engaged in preparinj; his plea and ret]uired advice.
The commission was duly cleared for deliberation, and on its reopen-

ing the judge-advocate announced as its decision that the commission
would require the accused to plead guilty or not guilty to the charge
and specification, and would then adjourn for half an hour to permit
the accused to procure counsel wlien the commission would proceed to

hear tlie evidence for the prosecution.
The accused denying the jurisdiction of the commission and refus-

ing to plead as directed by the commission, the commission directed

that the plea of not guilty to the specification and charge be entered
for him by the judge- advocate.
The commission then adjourned for half an hour.

The commission reassembled pursuant to its adjournment.
All persons required to give evidence were directed to withdraw and

remain in waiting till called for.

Capt. n. E. Hill, of the One hundred and fifteenth Regiment
Ohio Volunteer Infantry, a witness for the prosecution, being duly
sworn testifies as follows

:

By the Judge-Advocate :

Question. Wh<at is your rank and regiment?

Answer. Captain, One hundred and fifteenth Regiment Ohio Volunteers.

Question. Were you present at a meeting of citizens held at Mount
Vernon on or about May 1, 1863?

Answer. I was.

Question. Did you hear the accused address that meeting?

Answer. I did.

Question. How near were you to him while speaking?

Answer. I was leaning on the end of the platform ou which he was speaking. I

was about six feet from him.

Question. Was this your position during the whole of the time he
was speaking?

Answer. Yes.

Question, State what remarks he uttered in relation to tho war now
being waged, and any remarks he may have made in that connection.

Answer. [The witness stated that in order to state his remarks in

the order in which they were made he would refresh his memory from

manuscript notes made on the occasion. These the witness produced

and held in his hands.]
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The speaker commenceil byreferriDg to tlie canopy under which he was speaking

—

the stand being covered by an American flag—"the flag which," lie said, " had been
rendered sacred by Democratic I'residenta—^the flag under the Constitution."
After finishing his exordium he spoke of the designs of those in power being to

erect a despotism; that "it was not their intention to efl'ect a restoration of the
Union; that previous to the bloody battle of Fredericksburg au attempt was made
to stay this wicked, cruel and unnecessary war;" that the war could have been
ended in February last; that a day or two before the battle of Fredericksburg a
proposition bad been made for the readmission of Southern Senators into the U. S.

Congress and that the refusal was still in existence over the President's own signa-
ture, which would be made public as soon as the bau of secrecy enjoined by the Presi-

dent was removed ; that the Union could have been saved if the plan proposed bjr the
speaker had been adopted; that the Union could have beeu saved upon the basis of
reconstruction, but that it would have ended in the exile or death of those who advo-
cated a continuation of the war; that "Forney, who was a well-known correspond-
ent of the Philadelphia Press, had said that some of our public men (and he, Forney,
had no right to speak for any others than those connected with the Administration)
rather than brins back some of the seceded States would submit to a permanent
separation of the Union." He stated that " France, a nation that had always shown
herself to be a friend of onr Government, had pro)>OBed to act as a mediator,"
bnt that "her proposition, which if accepted might have brought about an honor-
able peace, was insolently rejected"—it may have been "instantly rejected;" that
"the people had been deceived as to the objects of the war from the beginning;"
that " it was a war for the liberation of the blacks and the enslavement of the
whites We had been told it would be terminated in three months, then in nine
months, and again in a year, bnt that there was still no prospect of its being
ended; that Richmond was still in the hands of the enemy; that Charleston was
theirs and Yicksburg was theirs; that the Mississippi was not opened and would
not be so as long as there was cotton on its banks to be stolen or so long as
there were any contractors or ofBcers to enrich." I do not remember which
word, contractors or officers, he used. He stated that a Southern paper had
denounced himself and Cox and the "Peace Democrats" as having "done more to
prevent the establishing of the Southern Confederacy than a thousand Sewards;"
thiit "they proposed to operate through the masses of the people in both sections
who were in favor of the Union." He said that "it was the purpose or desire of the
Administration to suppress or])revent such meetings as the one ho was addressing;"
that "military marshals were about to be appointed in every district who would act
for the purpose of restricting the liberties of the people," but that "he was a free-
man;" that he "did not ask David Tod or Abraham Lincoln or Ambrose E. Bumside
for his right to speak as ho had done and was doing;" that his authority for so doing
was higher than General Orders, No. 38—it was General Orders, No. 1—the Constitu-
tion ; " that General Orders, No. .S8, was a base usurpation of arbitrary power ; that
he had the most supreme contempt for such power. He despised it, spit upon it; he
trampled it under his feet." That only a few days before a man had been dragged
down from his home in Bntlcr County by an outrageous usurpation of power and
tried for an offense not known to our laws by a self-constituted court-martial—tried
without a jury, which is guaranteed to every one; that he had been fined and im-
prisoned; that two men had been brought over from Kentucky and tried contrary
to express laws for the trial of treason and were now under the sentence of death;
that an order had just been issned in Indiana denying to persons the right to can-
vass or discuss military policy and that if it was submitted to would be followed up
by a similar order in Ohio; that he was resolved never to submit to an order of a
military dictator prohibiting the free discussion of either civil or military authority.
"The sooner that the people informed the minions of this usurped power that they
would not submit to such restrictions upon their liberties the better." "Should we
cringe and cower before such authority?" That "we claimed the right to criticise
the acts of our military servants in power;" that there never was a tyrant in any
age who oppresso<l the people further than he thought they would submit to or
endure; that in days of Democratic authority Tom Corwin had in face of Congress
hoped that our brave volunteers in Mexico "might bo welcomed with bloody hands
to hospitable graves," but that he had not been interfered with. It was never before
thought necessary to appoint .a captain of cavalry as provost-marshal as was now
the case m Indianapolis, or military dictators as were now exercising authority inCmcmnati and Columbus. Ho closed by warning the people not to be deceived;
that "an attempt would shortly be made to enforce the conscription act;" that
"they should remember that this war was not a war for the preservation of theUnion;" that "it was a wicked abolition war and that if those in authority were
allowed to accomplish their purposes the people would bo deprived of their libertiesand a monarchy established

; bnt that as for him he was resolved that he would
never be a priest to minister upon the altar upon which his country was beinir
sacnnced." "" =
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Question. Will you state what other flags or emblems decorated the
platform than the American flag?

Answer. There were frames covered with canvas all of which were decorated with
"butternuts." One banner which was borne at the head of a delegation bore the
inscription, "The Copperheads are coming."

Question. Did you see any badges worn by the citizens'? How many
and what were those badges?

Answer Yes; I saw hundreds of them wearing butternuts and many of tliem
copperheads cut out of cents.

Question. Did you hear many and how many cheering for Jeff. Davis
or expressing sympathy for him?

Answer. I heard no cheers for Jeff. Davis, but I heard a shout in the crowd that
" Jeff. Davis was a gentleman and that was what the President was not."

Cross examined by the Accused :

Question. Did not the speaker refer to the Crittenden propositions
and condemn the rejection of them ?

Answer. In endeavoring to show that the restoration of the Union was not the
object of the war lie stated a uuuiber of means, this among others, by which the war
could have been ended ; he considered from the fact that none were adopted that this
was proof that the restoration of the Union was not the object of the war.

Question. Did I not quote Judge Douglas' declaration that the
responsibility for the rejection of those propositions was with the
liepublican party?

(Objected to by the judge-advocate.)
The commission was duly cleared for deliberation and on its reopen-

ing the judge-advocate announced as its decision that the question
would not be admitted.
Question. When speaking iu connection with Forney's Press did I

not say that if other Democrats in Washington and myself had not
refused all ideas and suggestions from some prominent men of the party
ill power to make peace on terms of disunion that 1 believed the war
would have been ended in February?

Answer. When speaking of the proposition, viz, "that it was not a war for the
restoration of the Union," lie stated that if the Democrats in Washington had united
in a plan for the permanent separation of the Union the thing would have been
accomplished iu February.

Question. Did I not expressly refer to myself in that connection and
say that 1 had refused and always would refuse to agree to a separa-
tion of the States; iu other words to peace on terms of disunion?

Answer. He stated something to that effect. He stated that he wished to have a
voice in the manner in which the Union was to be reconstructed, and that he wished
also our Southern brethren to have a voice.

Question, lleferring to the Eichmond Enquirer article did I not say
tliat it, Jeff. Davis' organ, had called upon Dictator Lincoln to lock

up Mr. Cox, Senator liichardson and myself in one of his military

prisons because of our doing so much against Southern recognition and
independence?

Answer. Yes ; substantially he did say so.

Question, deferring to General Orders, No. 38, did I not say that in

so far as it undertook to subject citizens not iu the land or naval forces

or militia of tlie United States iu actual service to trial by court-martial

or military commission I believed it to be unconstitutional and a usurpa-

tion of arbitrary power?

Answer. He did, except the words " iu so far."
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Question. Referring to two citizens of Kentucky tried by military

court in Cincinnati did I not say that what they were charged with was
actual treason punishable by death, and that if guilty the penalty by
statute was hanging, and they ought to be hung after being tried by a

judicial court and a jury; instead of which they had been tried by a

military court as I understood and sentenced to line and imprison-

ment, one of them a fine of $300?

Answer. That was in substance what he said.

Question. Did I not also say in that connection that the rebel oflQcer

who was tried as a spy by the military court at Cincinnati was legally

and properly tried and convicted according to the Rules and Articles

of War; that that was a clear case where the court had jurisdiction ?

Answer. It is my recoUoction that ho denounced the court as an unlawful tribunal

and that he did use the above language, and then gave the instances referred to in

my direct testimony. He probably did refer to Campbell's case.

(The judge-advocate stated that the accused did distinguish in his

speech the different cases for the purpose of showing jurisdiction, con-

demning those cases in which he held the court to have no jurisdiction

and approving the case of the spy.)

Question. IJid I not distinctly in the conclusion of the speech enjoin

upon the people to stand by the Union at all events, and that if war
failed not to give the Union up ; to try by peaceable means, by compro-
mise, to restore it as our fathers made it, and that though others might
consent or be forced to consent I would not myself be one of those who
would take any part in agreeing to a dissolution of the Union?

Answer. Yes. He said he and the peace men were the only ones who wished the
restoration of the Union.

Question. Did not one of the "banners" you refer to as decorated
with "butternuts" bear the inscription, "The Constitution as it is and
the Union as it was?"

Answer. One of them bore that inscription.

Question. Do you mean to be understood to say that I heard the refer-

ence to Jeff. Davis or gave any assent to it whatever?

Answer. I cannot say that he did. It was said loud enough for him to hear if his
attention had been directed that way. He gave no assent neither did he give any
dissent.

Question. What was the size of the crowd assembled there that day?
Answer. It was very large.

The commission adjourned to meet again at 9.30 o'clock a. m. on Thurs-
day, the 7th instant.

ROBERT B. POTTER,
Brigadier-General of Volunteers, President.

J. M. CUTTS,
Captain, Eleventh Infantry, Judge-Advocate.

THIRTEENTH DAY.

Cincinnati, Ohio, Thursday, May 7, 1863.
The commission met pursuant to adjournment.
Present, Brigadier-General Potter, Lieutenant-Colonel Goodrich,

Major Brown, Captain Lydig, Colonel De Courcy, Major Van Buren,
Ma;ior Fitch, and judge-advocate.

Tlie proceedings of the preceding day were read by the judge- advo-
cate and approved.
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All persons required to give evidence were directed to withdraw and
remain in waiting until called for.

The cross-examinatiou of Captain Hill was continued.

By the Accused :

Question. In speaking of tbe character of the war did I not ex-
pressly say, as Mr. Lincoln in his proclamation July 1, 1862, said:
'"This unnecessary and injurious civil war?"

Answer. I do not recollect that he did. The language he made use of I under-
stood to be his own.

Question. Again in sjieaking of the character of the war did I not
expressly give as proof tbe President's proclamation of September 22,
18G2, and January 1, 1803, as declaring emancipation of the slaves in
Southern seceded States, and as a proof that the war was now being
waged for that purpose?
(The accused stated that he offered this question as an explanation of

the purpose and object of his declarations as to the present character
of the war and as his authority for his statement. If he stated what
the President stated he (the accused) could not be held disloyal for so
doing.)

Thejudge advocate stated that the question was one which clearly put
in question, not the utterance ot certain words, opinions and senti-

ments, but their propriety, truth and justice when utterec , and required
the commission to pass judgment not upon sentiments uttered by the
accused but upon certain proclamations of the President of the United
States. He further objected to the question as one designed in his

belief not to meet the merits of this case, but to prepare a record in

this case of a political character and for i)oIitical uses.

The commission was duly cleared for deliberation, and on its reopen-
ing the judge advocate announced as its decision that the question

would not be admitted.
Question. Did you continue at the same place during the delivery ot

the whole speech ?

Answer. I did.

Question. Were your notes taken at the time or reduced to writing

after the speech was over?

Answer. They were taken at the time. All I nsed before the court were just as

they fell from his [your] lips.

Question. Were you not in citizen's clothes, and how came you to be
at Mount Vernon that day? Did you go to Mount Vernon for the pur-

pose of taking jiotes and reporting the speech?

The accused insisted on the question on the ground that it would
show the temper and spirit of the witness and his prejudices, and as

showing that the notes were taken with reference to arrest and prose-

cution before this commission, he being in the service as captain and
his regiment in Cincinnati.

(The question was objected to by the judge-advocate and the commis-

sion was duly cleared for deliberation, and on its reopening the judge-

advocate stated that he had withdrawn his objection and the question

would be admitted.)

The question was then put to the witness.

Answer. I was in citizen's clothes and I went up for tbe purpose of listening to any
speech that might be delivered at that meeting. I had no order to take notes or

report.
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Question. Did you take notes of any other speech?

Answer. I commenced taking notes of the speech of Mr. Cox, but I considered it

harmless after listeuinj; to him a short time and stopped. I took no notes of any
other speeches.

Question. Were you not expressly sent to listen tomy speech on that

occasion?

Answer. I was not, any more than to the other speeches.

Question. By whom were you sent?

Answer. By Capt. Andrew C. Kemper, assistant adjutfint-general of the military

commandant of the city of Cincinnati, Ohio.

Question. Did you make report to him on your return?

Answer. I did not. I reported first to Colonel Eastman himself, and from there

went to headquarters Department of the Ohio.

Oapt. John A. Means, One hundred and fifteenth Ohio Volunteers,

a witness for the prosecution, being <luly sworn, testifies as follows:

By the Judge-Advocate :

Question. What is your rank and regiment?

Answer. Captain, One hundred and fifteenth Ohio Volunteers.

Question. Were you present at a meeting of citizens held at Mount
Vernon, Ohio, on or about May 1, 18G3?

Answer. I was.

Question. Did you hear the accused address that meeting?

Answer. I did.

Question. How near were you; and state your position with reference

to the speaker and state whether you heard the whole or a part of his

speech?

Answer. I was in two or three positions. Most of the time about ten feet in front
of the stand—directly in front. I heard the whole of his speech.

Question. State what, if any, remarks you heard the accused make
with reference to the war or upon subjects in that connection. Give
as near as you can his language.

Answer. He stated at one time that the war was not waged for the preservation of
the Union; that it was an a1>olition war; that it might have been stopped or peace
restored some time ago and the Union restored if the plan which had been submitted
had been accepted.

(Objected to by the accused on the ground that he had applied for a
8ubp(wna summoning Fernando Wood, esq., of New York, and direct-
ing him to bring with him a letter signed by the President referring to
this plan, which had been refused by the judge-advocate.)
The judge-advocate stated that he would withdraw so much of the

specification as related to remarks alleged to have been made by the
accused with reference to the termination of the war.
The witness was directed to omit any testimony he might possess on

that point.

The witness continued:

The accused stated that if the plan he had proposed himself had been adopted
peace would have been restored, the Union saved by a reconstruction, the North won
back and the South guaranteed in their rights. That our Army hfui not been suc-
cessful^ that Richmond was not taken, Charleston nor Vicksburg ; that the Mis-
sissippi was not opened, and would not be so long as there was cotton to sell or
contractors to enrich. He spoke in regard to the rebuke of the Administration at
the last fall election ; that no more voluntiiers could be had ; that the Administration
had to resort to the French conscription law ; that he would not counsel resistance
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to military or civil law; that was not needed; that a people were unworthy to be
frevmeu who would submit, to Ruch encroachments on their liberties. He was then
B]>eakiuj:; of the conscription act. He said he believed the Administration was
attempting to erect a despotism; that in less than one month Mr. Lincoln had
plunged the country into this cruel, bloody and unnecessary war. He stated that
(jeneral Orders, No. 38, was a usurpation of power; that he despised it, spit upon it

and trampled it under his feet, anil that he for one would not regard it. He styled
the. ofticers of the Administration and the officers of the Army as minions of the
Administration, or tis Lincoln's minions. I do not recall anything else. I will add
tliat he said he did not ask Tod or Lincoln or Burnside whether he might speak as
hu was doing and had done; that he was a free man; that he spoke as he pleased
and where he pleased. He said tliat proclamations and military orders were
intended to intimidate the people and to prevent them from meeting as they were
then that day doing; that be claimed the right to discuss and criticise the actions
ol' civil and military men in power. He advised at the close of his speech to come
up together at the ballot-box and hurl the tyrant from his throne. In one part of
his speech ho styled the I'resident as "King Lincoln."

Cross-examined by the Accused :

Qnestion. Did yoii make any notes at all of my speech or are you
testifying solely from memory?

Answer. I took no notes at the delivery of the speech, but after Pendleton com-
menced speaking went to the hotel and made minutes. I made those minutes an
hour and a half or thereabouts after I heard the speech.

Question. About what was the length of the speech!

Answer. I think about an hour and a half.

Question. You speak of my saying the North might be won back.

Was it not that the South might be won back, her rights being guar-

anteed under the Constitution ?

Answer. No; I noticed this particularly. It struck me very forcibly.

Question. You say that I said that I would not counsel resistance to

military or civil laws. Did I not expressly counsel the people to obey
the Constitution and all laws and to pay proper respect to men in

authority, but to maintain their political rights through the ballot-box

and to redress personal wrongs through the judicial tribunals of the

country and in that way put down the Administration and all usurpa-

tions of power?

Answer. He said .at the last of his speech to come up united .it the b.allot-box and
hurl the tyrant from his throne. I did not understand hiiu to counsel the people to

submit to" the authorities at all times. I do not remember the language as stated,

but part of it I remember.

Question. Did I not say that my authority to speak to the people in

public assemblages on all public questions was not derived from Gen-

eral Order.s, No. 38, but from General Orders, No. 1, the Constitution of

the United States—George Washington commanding?

Answer. I understood him to say that his authority to speak to the people was
higher than General Orders, No. 38, by that military despot Burnside. It was
Orders, No. 1, signed Washington.

Question. Were not the words "Tod, Lincoln and Burnside" used,

and that I did not ask their consent to speak?

Answer. He did use these words at one time.

Question. Were not the remarks yon say I made about spitting and

trampling under foot expressly applied in reference to arbitrary power

generally, and did I not in that connection refer to General Orders, No.

9, in Indiana, signed by General Hascall, denying the right to criticise

the war policy of the Administration?

Answer The remarks in reference to spitting upon, &c., were made in direct

reference to General Orders, No. 38. lie some time afterwards in speaking of the

4:1 E K—SERIES II, VOL V
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tyranny of the Administration said that a general order had been issued in Indiana
denying the rights of the people to criticise the military power of the Administra-
tion, and if submitted to would be followed by a similar one in Ohio.

Question. Do you undertake to give any connected or methodical
statement of my speech of an hour and a half on that occasion?

Answer. I do not pretend to give his speech just as he spoke it. I only remember
part.

Question. Were you not present in citizen's clothes'? How came you
to be at Mount Vernon that day—by whose order, and were you sent

for the purpose of listening to and reporting the speech ?

Answer. I was present in citizen's clothes by order of Colonel Eastman. I was
sent there to listen to the speech and report his language as near as I could, and I

did make report to Colonel Eastman.

Question. Did you make report of any other speech on that occasion?

Answer. I related the substance of Mr. Cox's and Mr. Kenny's speeches.

Question. Were you directed to go to Mount Vernon and make a
report of the speech with reference to the prosecution under General
Orders, No. 38?

Answer. I was not.

Question. Was any object stated to you, and if so what, for your
going there in citizen's clothes, listening to and rei)orting the speech?

Answer. Not any.

The judge-advocate stated that he did not propose to re-examine the
witness, and having no other witnesses would here close the testimony
for the prosecution.
The accused asked to consult with his counsel, who did not appear

and had not appeared in the court-room during the trial, before enter-
ing upon his defense.
The commission adjourned for fifteen minutes to enable the accused

to consult with his counsel.

The commission reassembled pursuant to adjournment.
Hon. S. S. Cox, a witness for the defense, being duly sworn testifies

as follows

:

By the Prisonek:
Question. Were you present at a public political meeting of citizens

of Ohio at Mount Vernon on Friday, May 1, 1863, and if so in what
capacity?

Answer. I was present as one of the speakers.

Question. Did you hear the speech of Mr. Vallandigham that day?
Answer. I did. I heard the whole of it.

Question. State where your position was during its delivery; what
your opportunity for hearing was; whether you heard it all and whether
and why your attention was particularly directed to it.

Answer. Before the speaking began I was on the stand a few feet from Mr. Val-
landigham, most of the time standing near him, so that I conld not fail to hear all
that he said. I do not think my attention was distracted but for perhans a fewmoments during the entire speech. I had not heard Mr. Vallandigham speak since
the adjournment of Congress, and as I came in from the West I did not know thathe was to be there. I took an especial interest in listening to his speech thronch-
ont. Having to foUow him I naturally noted the topics which he disousaed
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Question. Did you hear allusions to General Burnside by name, and
if so what were they ?

Answer. The only allusion he made to the general was I think near the beginning
of his speech iu which he said he was not there by the favor of Abraham Lincoln,
Governor Tod or Ambrose E. Durnside.

Question. Was any epithet applied to him during the speech?

Answer. No, sir. If there had been I should have noticed it because General
Burnside is au old friend of mine and I should have remembered any odious epithet
applied to him.

Question. Did you hear the references to General Orders, No. 38, and
if so what were they? State fully.

Answer. The only reference made to that order in that speech was something to
this effect: that he did not recognize (I do not know that I can quote the language)
Orders, No. 38, as superior to Orders, No. 1, the Constitution, from George Washing-
ton, commanding.

Question. Were anyinsolent epithets, such as spitting upon, trampling
under foot or the like used at any time iu the speech in reference to
this Order 38; and if any criticism was made upon it what was that
criticism ?

Answer. I cannot recall any denunciatory epithets applied to that order. I did
not hear any that I can remember. The only criticism I heard was that in reference
to the Constitution. Mr. Vallandigham discussed these matters very briefly, taking
up the larger portion of his speech with another proposition. The other proposition
was in connection with closing of the war by separation. He charged tliat men in
power were willing to miike peace by separation. He exhausted some time in read-
ing proofs from publications of Montgomery Blair and Forney. He also stated
there were private proofs yet to bo disclosed which time would disclose. He said
they pursued this thing until they found that Democrats were unwilling to make
peace except upon a basis of the restoration of the whole Union, He denounced
bitterly any attempts to restore peace by a separation of the States.

Question. Do you remember to what if at all in connection with
future usurpation of power he applied his strongest language?

Answer. I cannot say as to his "strongest language," for lie always speaks pretty
strongly. He denounced in strong language any usurpations of power to stop public
discussions and the suffrage. He appealed to the people to protect tbeir rights, as

a remedy for every grievance of a private nature. He counseled no resistance except
such as might be had at the ballot-box.

Question. Was anything said by him at all looking to forcible resist-

ance of either laws or military orders?

Answer. Not as I understand it. He stated the sole remedy to be in the ballot-

bos and in the courts. I remember tliis distinctly for 1 had been pursuing the same
line of remark iit Chicago and Fort Wayne and other places where I had been speak-

ing, and with the purpose of repressing any tendency toward violence among our
Democratic people.

Question. Was anything said by me on that occasion in denunciation

of the cohscription bill or looking iu any way to resistance to it?

Answer. My best recollection is that Mr. Vallandigham did not say a word about
the conscription.

Question. Did he refer to the French conscription bill, and if not

was such reference made and by whom ?

Answer. He did not. I did.

Question. Do you remember his quotation from President Lincoln's

proclamation of July 1, 1862, of the words "unnecessary and injurious

war?"

Answer. I do not. He may have done so.
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Question. Did you hear similar language used by him ?

Answer. I did not.

Question. Do you remember his comments on the change of the

policy of the war some year or so after its commencement and what
references were made by him in that connection 1

Answer. He did refer to the change in the policy of the war and I think devoted
some time to show that the war had been deviated from a war for the restoration of

the Union into a war for the abolition of slavery.

Question. What did he claim to have been its original purpose as

avowed and bow show it?

Answer. He referred in that connection to the Crittenden resolutions, declaring

the war to be one for the restoration of the Union and not to break up the "institu-

tion " of a State.

Question. Did he counsel any other mode in that speech of resisting

usurpations of arbitrary power except by free discussion and the

ballot-box?

Answer. He did not.

Question. Were any denunciations of the officers of the Army in-

dulged in by him or any offensive epithets applied to them?

Answer. He occasionally used the words "the President and his minions," but I

did not understand him to use them in connection with the Army. It was not in
that connection. It was in connection with arbitrary arrests.

Question. Do I understand you to say that the denunciations to
which you refer were chiefly in reference to arbitrary arrests ?

Answer. My recollection is that that is the connection in which they were used.
Ho applied some pretty strong epithets to spies and informers whom he did not seem
to like very much.

Question. Do you remember the connection in which some words to
this eft'ect were used at the close of the speech, with regard to the pos-
sibility of a dissolution of the Union and of his own determination in
regard to such a contingency?

Answer. I could not give the exact words. I remember the metaphor that "he
would not be a priest to minister at the altar of disunion." He was speaking about
the Union and his attachment to it. I cannot give the words of the metaphor.

Question. What counsel did I give at the close of my speech upon
that subject?

Answer. He invoked the people under no circumstances to surrender tlie Union.

Question. Do you remember any rebuke in connection with the
Butler County case of men who hurrahed for JefiF. Davis?

Answer. Yes; I do. He denounced the applause of Davis.

Question. Was anything said in that speecli in reference to the war
except in condemnation of what he claimed to be the policy upon which
it was now being waged and as a policy which he insisted could not
restore the Union but must end finally in disunion?

Answer. I can only give my understanding I do not know about inferences
people might draw. I understood his condemnation of the war to be launched at
its perversion from its origmal purpose.

The court here adjourned to meet at 4 30 p. m. of ^he same day.

4.30 o'clock p, m.
The court met pursuant to adjournment,
The witnesses Locky Harper, J. T. Irvine and Frank H. Hurd, sum-

moned for the defense, not having appeared the judge-advocate stated
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that if it would avoid an adjournmeut lie would admit that they if

preseut would under oath testify substantially the same as Hon. S. S.
Cox.
Thereupon the accused stated that he would close his defense and

offer no further testimony.
Thejudge-advocate stated that he did not propose to offer any further

testimony.
The accused then read to the conimission the statement (of which Mr.

Vallandigham has a copy) hereunto appended

:

PROTEST OF MR. VALLANDIGHAM.

Cincinnati, Ohio, May 7, 1863.

Arrested without due "process of law," without warrant from any judicial officer

and DOW in a military prison I have been served with a "charge and specifications,"
as lu a court-martial or military commission.

I am not in either "the land or naval forcesof the United States nor in the militia
in the actual service of the United States," and therefore am not triable for any cause
by any such court, but am subject by the express terms of the Constitution to arrest
onlj' by due process of law, judicial warrant, regularly issued upon affidavit and by
some officer or court of competent jurisdiction for the trial of citizens, and am now
entitled to be tried on an indictment or presentment of a grand jury of such coui-t,

to speedy and public trial by an impartial jury of the State of Ohio ; to be confronted
with witnesses against me, to have compulsory process for witnesses in my behalf,
the assistance of counsel for my defense and evidence and argument according to the
common laws and the ways of judicial courts.
And all these I here demand as my right as a citizen of the United States and

under the Constitution of the United States.

But the alleged "offense" is not known to the Constitution of the United States
nor to any law thereof. It is words spoken to the people of Ohio in an open and
public political meeting lawfully and peaceably assembled uudc^r the Constitution
and upon full notice. It is words of criticism of tlie public policy of the public
servinits of the people, by which policy it was alleged that the welfare of the country
was not promoted. It was an appeal to the peophs to cliauge that policy, not by
force but by free elections and the ballot-box. It is not pretended that I counseled
disobedience to the Constitution or resistance to laws and lawful authority. 1 never
have. Beyond this protest I have nothing further to submit.

C. L. Vallandigham.

The judge-advocate stated that he had no reply to make to the state-

ment of the accused. In so far as it called in question the jurisdiction

of the commission that question had been decided by the authority

convening and ordering the trial, and he was not called upon to discuss

it nor had the commission been willing at any time to entertain it. In

so far as any implications or inferences designed or contemplated in

the statement of his right of counsel and to have witnesses summoned
for his defense were involved the judge advocate had summoned such

witnesses as the accused had requested, and he had had the benefit of

three lawyers of his own choice as counsel, who had, however, remained

continuously in an adjoining room during the continuance of the trial

—

the accused himself for some reason unknown not having introduced

them before the commission, though the commission had expressly

authorized him to do so and had adjourned to permit his obtaining

their presence.
Tbe facts alleged in the specification were to be decided upon the

evidence before the commission and he believed it unnecessary to

comment thereon.

The question of the criminality of the facts alleged if proved was

also a question purely for the commission and which the judge-advocate

deemed it unnecessary to enforce by argument. He therefore without

further comment submitted the case to the consideration of the com-

mission.
The commission was duly cleared for deliberation.
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FINDING AND SENTENCE.

After maturely considering the evidence before them- and the state-

ment of the accused the commission find the accused, Clement L.

Vailandigham, a citizen of the State of Ohio, as follows:

Of the specification (except the words "that propositions by which the Northern
States could be won back and the South guaranteed their rights under the Consti-
tution had been rejected the day before the battle of Fredericksburg by Lincoln
and his minions," meaning thereby the President of tlie United States and those
under him in authority, and the words "asserting that he iirmly believed as he
asserted six months ago that the men in power are attempting to establish a
despotism in this country more cruel and more oppressive than ever existed before"),
guilty.
And as to these words not guilty.

Of the charge guilty.
And the commission do therefore sentence him, the said Clement L. Vailandigham,

a citizen of the State of Ohio, to be placed in close confinement in some fortress of
the United States to be designated by the commanding officer of this department,
there to be kept during the continuance of the war.

EOBEET B. POTTER,
Brigadier-General of Volunteers, President.

J. M. CUTTS,
Captain, Eleventh Infantry, Judge-Advocate.

The commission then adjourned to meet again at 10 o'clock a. m. on
Monday, the 11th instant.

EGBERT B. POTTEE,
Brigadier-General of Volunteers, President.

J. M. GUTTS,
Captain, Eleventh Infantry, Judge-Advocate.

General Orders, ) Hdqrs. Department of the Ohio,
No. G8.

) Cincinnati, Ohio, May 16, 1863.

I. At a military commission which convened at Cincinnati, Ohio, on
the 6th day of May, 1803, pursuant to Special Orders, No. 135, of April
21, 1803, current serie.s, from these headquarters, and of which Brig.
Gen. Eobert B. Potter, U. S. Volunteers, is president, was arraigned
and tried Clement L. Vallaudigliara, a citizen of the State of Ohio,
on the following charge and specification of charge, to wit:**»**#* #

II. The proceedings, finding and sentence in the foregoing case are
approved and confirmed, and it is directed that the place of confine-
ment of the prisoner, Clement L. Vailandigham, in accordance with
said sentence, be Fort Warren, Boston Harbor.
By command of Major-General Burnside

:

LEWIS EIOHMOND,
Assistant Adjutant- General.

Headquarters Department of the South,
Eilton Head, S. C, May 18, 1863.

Eear-Admiral S. F. Du Pont,
Commanding South Atlantic Blockading Squadron.

Admiral: I have received intelligence that one of my captains who
was recently taken prisoner of war by the rebels has been executed
by them. I am anxious to obtain possession of as many as possible of

* Charge and specification omitted here; see p. 634.
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the enemy who may be prisoners in our hands to be held answerable
for the treatment which my officers and men may receive at the hands
of their captors.
With this view I earnestly beg that if it can be done consistently the

nine prisoners taken by the ileet at Edisto may be turned over to me.
I have the honor to be, admiral, very respectfully, your obedient

servant,

D. HUNTER,
Major-General, Commanding.

Headquaeteks Dbpaetment of the Missouri,
Saint Louis, May 18, 1863.

Lieut. Gen. T. H. Holmes, C. S. Army,
Commanding District of Arkansas.

GbneraX: There has been no intentional departure on my part from
the cartel to which you refer, but the changes of position of troops
and departments have prevented me from preserving the current
accounts which would otherwise have continued. Eastern Arkansas
has fallen into the temporary command of the Department of the Ten-
nessee. In relation to orders issued by General Blunt I send you a
copy of my Orders, No. 30, current series, which you will perceive
supersedes any order such as you name, as General Blunt is within this

department. As there is no very exact meaning to the word "bush-
whackers" I do not consider it necessary to determine the rights apper-
taining to them. Regular soldiers in bushes are very different from
mere stragglers or murderers in the bush as you will readily under-
stand. I have, therefore, in my order tried to define irregular troops
according to established rules. In relation to the matter of General
McNeil 1 send you a copy of my reply sent long ago and which must
have been neglected by other commanders who were placed in com-
mand about the time.

Trusting that these explanations will be sufQcient to satisfy you of

my determination to restrain licentious warfare and pursue only such
rules as seem most certain to terminate our unfortunate strife by hon-

orable means,
I have the honor to remain, your obedient servant,

S. K. OUKTIS,
Major-Oeneral, Commanding.

QUAETEUMASTEE-GENEEAL'S OFFICE,
Washington, May 18, 1863.

Col. Wn^LiAM Hoffman,
Commissary General of Prisoners, Washington City.

Colonel,: John Walker, late captain of the U. S. tug-boat Fox, with

Martin B, Woolfley, engineer of the said boat, report that they repre-

sent the crew of the U. S. tug Fox, consisting of twenty-one men,

including themselves, captured at Pass k I'Outre, April 12, midnight,

and carried into Mobile, thence forwarded to Richmond and paroled

for exchange and sent to Annapolis, thence to Washington City. They
apply for transportation for themselves and crew to New Orleans.

They have been directed to report to you, and upon a requisition ap-

proved by you Colonel Rucker, depot quartermaster, will send them by
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trausport to New York to be forwarded tlience by transportation to

New Orleans.
Very respectfully, your obedient servant,

M. 0. MEIGS,
Quartermaster- General.

Lexington, Ky., May 18, 1863.

Major-General Burnside :

The following from General Carter with regard to Bogers and
Deaton, two oflicers imprisoned for life in irons, calls for immediate
action. Please confine two or more officers in like manner and let me
have their names. I will communicate further with you in regard to

the hostages for the two citizens

:

Through an assistant surgeon recently released from a rebel prison I learn that

Lieut. Canada H. Kogers, of First Tennessee Infantry, and Captain Deaton, of I think

the Sixth East Tennessee Infantry, are both in prison at Knoxville, Teuu., are con-

demned to impriaonmeut for life and are heavily ironed, liotli officers were cap-

tured in East Tennessee.
Sam. Snapp, of Sullivan County, Tenn., and Preston Berry, from near Williamsburg,

Ky., are also in Knoxville ])rison. I have ordered the arrest of a rebel citizen in

Laurel County, Ify., to be held as a hostage for Borry. I hope you will order at

least two rebel officers for each of ours to be imprisoned in irons till the release of

Rogers and Deaton, and that some rebel citizen may be held for Snapp, who is a
loyal man and had committed no other oll'euse than that of being loyal.

CARTER.

O. B. WILLOOX,
Brigadier- General.

Cape Girardeau, May 18, 1863.

General Davidson:
I send by telegraph the following letter received from Colonel Shelby.

An agreement between Generals Blunt and Marmaduke can of course
have no effect in this district, nor do I believe you will regard wounded
prisoners as neutrals. I have informed Captain Adams ol my referring
the whole matter to you. Please telegraph me upon the receipt of
this. Under the advice of Surgeon Martin and your former permission
I take first boat for Saint Louis, as I find myself unfit to discharge
duties encumbent on me.

JOHN MoNBIL,
Brigadier-General, Commanding.

[Inclosurc]

Hdqrs. C. S. Forces, Northeast Arkansas,
May 11, 1863.

Brig. Gen. John McNeil,
Comdg. U. 8. Forces Southeast Missouri, Cape Girardeau, Mo,

General: You have in your hands the following officers of this
command:
Capt. H.
Edwards,
Shelby's regiment Missouri cavalry, all wounded at the engagement at
Cape Girardeau. According to the agreement between Brigadier-Gen-
eral Blunt and Major-Geueral Hindman made after the battle of Prairie
Grove all wounded are to be considered as neutrals and cannot be
made prisoners. In the late expedition of part of this command into
Missouri this agreement was strictly adhered to by all officers of the
command.
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I much desire to have these officers withia our lines and under treat-

ment with their friends, and I therefore by direction of the brigadier-

general conimauding send Captain Adams, Jeans' Missouri cavalry,
with an escort of ten men under flag of truce for the abovementioned
officers, and have to request that you will give him assistance in the
duty assigned him.

In case the agreement between Generals Blunt and Hindmaii is not
recognized in this instance I am directed by the brigadier general com-
manding to notify you that in no future instance will he recognize it as
binding.

I also by direction of Brigadier-General Marmaduke and at the
request of the prisoners return to you three prisoners of your command,
Capt. H. A. Spencer, Comi)any E, Third Iowa Cavalry; Capt. S. A. C.
Bartlett, Company C, Third Cavalry Missouri State Militia, and Capt.
T. J. Mitchell, Company K, Third Missouri Volunteer Cavalry. These
officers are permitted to return under parole, and under parole of honor
that unless the wounded officers C. S. Army above named are not
allowed toreturn they will return to this command to be kept as prisoners

of war.
I am, general, very respectfully,

J. O. SHELBY,
Colonel, Commanding Division.

Hdqrs. Sub-Disteict, Cape Girardeau, May 18, 1863.

Col. J. O. Shelby:
I have the honor to acknowledge the receipt of your communication

of May 11, 1863, under flag of truce borne by Captain Adams, Jeans'

Missouri cavalry, in which you propose the exchange of three captains

therein named for Maj. Y. H. Blackwell, Capt. H. M. Woodsmall, Lieuts.

J. N. Edwards and William H. Ferrill,

In reply I would say I am wrongly addressed as commanding forces

in Southeast Missouri, Brigadier-General Davidson, commanding Saint

Louis District of Missouri, being the commandant of all forces in South-

east Missouri. Your communication will be telegraphed to him and I

will act as directed by him. Meanwhile without any reference to agree-

ment between Generals Blunt and Marmaduke of which I have no
knowledge if you are disposed to discharge those gentlemen on their

parole of honor as stated by you I will see that its terms are complied

with and consider your so doing as a favor which I will endeavor to

reciprocate. Only one of the prisoners demanded is fit to be moved
I have the honor to be, colonel, your most obedient,

JOHN MCNEIL,
Brigadier- General, Gomdg. U. S. Forces, Cape Girardeau, Mo.

Headqtjaktebs District of Northwest Missouri,
Saint Joseph, Mo., May 18, 1863.

Maj. J. M. Bassett, District Provost-Marshal.

Sir : You will direct your assistants to arrest the most prominent and

influential rebels and sympathizers with the rebellion in their respective

districts. The assistant provost-marshals will in every case take tes-

timony upon the following points, viz

:

1. Disloyal conduct previous to July 25, 1862, the date of the Pres-

ident's proclamation.
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2. Disloyal conduct since that period.

3. General repatatiou of the accused as to his sentiments and char
acter, and as to whether he is or is not a dangerous man in his neighbor-
hood. Women who are violent and dangerous secessionists must be
arrested as well as men.

4. You will not arrest persons who were atone time disloyal but have
been permitted to remain among us on taking the oath of allegiance
and giving bond, provided they have since observed their obligations
in the best faith.

The slightest departure from good faith in this matter, acts or words
that would not be noticed if spoken or committed by Union men, will

be sufficient to cause the arrest of such persons. Active loyalty is

required at the hands of all citizens. Those whose best claim to the
protection of the United States Government is that they " have done
notliing" are rebels. It is the duty of every man to do something to
uphold his Government. In clear cases of disloyalty and in those only
the ])risoners and the proofs will be sent forward to you. Their cases
will be disposed of here.

I am, sir, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
OHEBTER HARDING, Jr.,

Colonel, Commanding District.

FoET Monroe, May 18, 1863.
Col. William Hoffman:

Traus])orts leave to night for prisoners at Fort Delaware. Will Cap-
taiu Baylor be delivered with the other Confederate ofiicers? His
release is again demanded by Confederate agent.

WM. H. LUDLOW,
Lieutenant- Colonel, &c.

Fort Monroe, May 18, 1863.
Col. William Hoffman :

Will Thomas Tait Tunstall, confined in the Old Capitol Prison, be
sent? A pressing demand is made by Mr. Ould for Capt. Clagett D.
Fitzhugh and Capt. George M. Shearer, who are said to be in Old Cap-
itol Prison or E'ort McHenry. The former was captured in July, 1862.
Will they be delivered?

WM. H. LUDLOW,
Lieutenant- Colonel, &c.

Fort Monroe, May 18, 1863.
Col. W. Hoffman, Commissary- General of Prisoners

:

Will you please direct that all prisoners be paroled before leaving
their places of detention and especially before embarking on any trans-
port. Unless done in this latter case there is great danger that they
may overpower the guard and run away with the vessel. I have had
intimations of such intentions. Two transports left last night to bring
away prisoners from Fort Delaware.

WM. H. LUDLOW,
Lieutenant- Colonel, &c.
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Office Commissaet-General of Prisoners,
Washington, D. C, May 18, 1863.

Lieut. Col. W. H. Ludlow,
Agent for Exchange of Prisoners, Fort Monroe, Va.

Colonel: Your letters of the 14tli, 16th aud 17th instant and also
several telegrams relating to the delivery of individual prisoners of
war are in our hands. After many applications I have succeeded in
getting a report in the case of Captain Baylor, and as it is represented
that there is testimony to prove that he fired upon a flag of truce and
caused the death of one of our men an order has been issued for his
immediate trial.

Colonel Morehead, Doctor Dixon, Capt. or Lieut. James H. Baker
and Private John W. Garrett, Company D, First Kentucky Infantry,
at Johnson's Island, and Capt. David Lynn, at Fort Delaware, are
ordered to be delivered for exchange immediately. The Secretary of
War has not yet decided to order the delivery of Colonel Poiudexter.
Major Saunders is at Fort Lafayette at the disposal of the Navy Depart-
ment.

I am unable to find the name of Arnold Harris, jr., on any of our
books. Thomas Tait Tunstall was released some time since on his
pledge to remain abroad during the war. Clagett D. Fitzhugh and
George M. Shearer are in the Old Capitol Prison. The former denies
that he is an officer in the rebel army. Says he is only a private. The
latter says he was a lieutenant but is not now in the army. Both cases
are held for the action of the War Department.

I did not know of the presence of the twelve men of Mosby's cavalry
at the Old Capitol Prison till I received your telegram. Unless they
are held for trial for some ofiense outside of their duty as soldiers they
will be sent down on the State of Maine. I some days since obtained
authority from the General-in-Cliief to direct that in all cases where
prisoners were arrested charged as spies or with any other act cogni-

zable by a military tribunal they should be brought to immediate trial.

This will prevent the great wrong of holding prisoners for months on
charges which have little or no foundation. 1 have again and again
ordered that all prisoners of war in our possession, including all irregu-

lar organizations, not spies, should be sent forward for delivery or

exchange, and when it has not been done it has been from some obsta-

cle not known or reported to me. Such things, however, are not done
with a view to evade our obligations, but are thought to be necessary

from some peculiar circumstances in the individual cases.

The two women sent down by the steamer on her last trip to whom
Mr. Ould refers were not arrested nor sent forward on account of their

personal character but for serious acts of disloyalty, being confirmed

rebels, and it was not to be expected that in their position in life their

morals could be very correct; nor was that examined into. They were

sent South simply because they were determined to give the rebellion

all the aid in their power. For their grossly outrageous conduct on

the boat they should have been properly disposed of and punished on

board the steamer, and certainly tlieir obscene language should not

have been permitted to reach the ears of ladies.

I will write to General Banks on the subject of exchanged prisoners

and prisoners of irregular organizations as you request. I have not

written to General liosecrans about the canceling of oaths of allegiance

taken by persons in Kentucky and Tennessee on either side of the line

by way of an exchange as you suggested was desired by Mr. Ould
because I do not think the Government could admit so formally that
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an American citizen could in that way set aside or throw off his alle-

giance. It would be a very favorable arrangement for the other party

but might embarrass us very much.
I have laid your letters with the memorandum containing Governor

Peirpolnt's views before the Secretary of War. I have had blank parole

rolls distributed, with instructions to use them when prisoners are sent

forward for delivery.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
' ^

'

W. HOFFMAN,
Colonel Third Infantry, Commissary-General of Prisoners.

Washington, May 18, 1863.

Lieut. Col. W. H. Ludlow:
Capt. David Lynn will be sent for exchange. The Secretary of War

will not yet order the delivery of Colonel Poiudexter. Two hundred

and thirty prisoners left Camp Douglas for City Point 15th instant.

W. HOFFMAN,
Commissary- General of Prisoners.

Military Prison, Alton, III., May 18, 1863.

Col. W, Hoffman,
Commissary-General of Prisoners, Washington, D. G.

Colonel : I have the honor to report that 708 Confederate prisoners

of war, twenty-three of whom are commissioned officers, arrived here

this morning from Mississippi and Tennessee.
I am, sir, with much respect, your obedient servant,

T. HENDRICKSON,
Major Third Infantry, Commanding the Prison.

Military Prison, Alton, III., May 18, 1863.

Col. W. Hoffman,
Commissary-General of Prisoners, Washington, D. G.

Colonel : About a month ago, viz, on the 16th of April, I reported to

you that this prison was being made the receptacle for all the deserters
and other convicts from the various volunteer forces serving in the
West. Since that time about thirty of this class of convicts have been
received here, making the number of these Federals now confined in

this prison about ninety. All of these men have been sentenced either

formally or informally to hard labor with ball and chain, forfeiture of
pay, &c., for longer or shorter periods, from six months to twenty years.

Many of them are reckless and some of them are desperate men ready
at all times for any enterprise however hazardous. They have made
several attempts recently to escape from the prison by digging under
the foundation of the prison walls, but in which attempts they were
fortunately foiled by a discovery before their purpose was consummated.
Having never been kept in proper subjection these men are highly
insubordinate and mutinous, openly and publicly denouncing in unmeas-
ured terms their officers who sent them here, and setting at defiance
both by word and deed all who attempt to exercise control over them.
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These ninety men by their bad conduct give us more trouble than
all the Confederate prisoners confined here, and if they are kept here
their insubordinate conduct cannot but have a pernicious eflfect upon
the latter from whom it is almost impossible to keep them entirely sepa-
rate. I have a dozen or so of the most prominent among the mutinous
crew confined in the cells of the prison, but even here they continue
their violent conduct by breaking up the balls and chains I have had
put upon them and by battering down the walls of the cells and com-
mitting other outrages. As it is impracticable to carry out the sen-

tences of these men here, there being no kind of hard labor at which
they can be employed, and as it is equally as impracticable to keep
them from mingling more or less with the Confederate prisoners, of
whom we have now about 1,100, 1 would suggest that they (the Fed-
erals) be removed to some place (to one of the fortifications upon the
Atlantic coast, for instance) where their sentence can be properly
carried into effect.

I would suggest also that an order be issued by the proper authori-

ties prohibiting the sending here in future any more convicts like those

above mentioned.
I have the honor to be, sir, with mncli respect, your most obedient

servant,
T. HENDEICKSON,

Major Third Infantry, Commanding the Prison.

General Oedees, ) Hdqes. Department of the Ohio,
No. 70, )

Cincinnati, Ohio, May 18, 1863.

I. The intention of that portion of General Orders, No. 66, from these

headquarters, relating to the "removal of wives and families of per-

sons in arms against the United States," being merely to remove from
this department those persons who from their intimate relations with

the enemies of the Government would be presumed to exercise an active

sympathy with the rebellion, and would therefore be dangerous as resi-

dents, and as arbitrary arrests or notices to remove under that order

might occasion suffering and injustice, it is hereby ordered that in all

such cases the proper officer having cognizance of the facts will forward

to these headquarters a written statement of the circumstances before

he takes any further action.

II. As the experience of this department has shown that cases exist

where the persons to whom General Orders, No. 66, refers are notwith-

standing their close relationship to the enemies of the country still

loyal to the Government and are willing to testify it by taking the oath

of allegiance, such persons when there is evidence of the honesty of

the intention of the parties in taking the oath will not be molested.

III. The attention of all oflQcers having charge of paroled prisoners

is again directed to the orders of the War Department relative to

paroled prisoners, the requirements of which must be strictly complied

with. Negligence in this respect causes great confusion and injury to

the service, and hereafter any officer guilty of such neglect will be held

strictly accountable therefor.

General Orders, No. 46, current series. War Department, applies to

men absent without authority, paroled prisoners included, and requires

that they should be sent to the general camps designated in General

Orders, No. 72, War Department, of June, 1862, and it requires that

the military commandant shall make tri-monthly reports of men so
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forwarded. General Orders, No. 72, names three camps at which
paroled prisoners are to be assembled, and the commanders of those
camps are required to furnish the commissary- general of prisoners with
rolls of all men who join or leave and with a monthly and semi-monthly
return showing all alterations.

IV. All tenders of resignations or applications for leaves of absence
or furloughs will be forwarded through the proper military channels to

these headquarters for final action.

V. OfQcers in their official communications will be governed by the
regulations requiring that such communications shall refer to "one
subject only."

VI. With the exception of telegraphic communications from district

commanders all official papers intended for the commanding general
must be addressed to the assistant adjutant-general of the department
and forwarded through the proper military channel.
By command of Major-Geueral Burnside:

LEWIS RICHMOND,
Assistant Adjutant-General.

Albany, N. T., May 19, 1863.

To His Excellency the President of the United States :

. The undersigned, officers of a public meeting held at the city of
Albany on the ICth day of May instant, herewith transmit to Your
Excellency a copy of the resolutions adopted at the said meeting and
respectfully request your earnest consideration of them. They deem
it proper on their personal responsibility to state that the meeting was
one of the most respectable as to numbers and character and one of
the most earnest in the support of the Union ever held in this city.

Yours, with great regard,
EEASTUS CORNING, President.
ELI PERRY, Vice-President.

PETER GANSEVOORT, Vice-President.
PETER MONTEITH, Vice-President.
SAMUEL W. GIBBS, Vice-President.
JOHN NIBLACK, Vice-President.
H. W. McCLELLAN, Vice-President.
LEMUEL W. RODGERS, Vice-President.
WILLIAM SEYMOUR, Vice-President.
JEREMIAH OSBORN, Vice-President.
WM. S. PADOCK, Vice-President.
J. B. SANDERS, Vice-President.
EDWARD MULCAHY, Vice-President.
D. V. N. RADCLIFPE, Vice-President.
WILLIAM A. RICE, Secretary.
EDWARD NEWCOMB, Secretary.
R. W. PECKHAM, Ju., Secretary.
M, A. NOLAN, Secretary.
JOHN R. NESSEL, Secretary.
C. W. WEEKS, Secretary.

[IncloBure.]

Resolved, That the Democrats of New York point to their uniform
course of action during the two years of civil war through which we
have passed, to the alacrity which they have evinced in filling the
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ranks of the army, to their contributions and sacrifices, as the evidence
of their patriotism and devotion to the cause of our imperiled country.
Never in the history of civil wars has a Government been sustained
with such ample resources of means and men as the people have volun-
tarily placed in the hands of this Administratiou.

Resolved, That as Democrats we are determined to maintain this patri-
otic attitude, and despite of adverse and disheartening circumstances
to devote all our energies to sustain the cause of the Union ; to secure
peace through victory and to bring back the restoration of all the
States under the safeguard of the Constitution.

Resolved, That while we will not consent to be misapprehended upon
these points we are determined not to be misunderstood in regard to
others not less essential. We demand that the Administration shall
be true to the Constitution ; shall recognize and maintain the rights of
the States and the liberties of the citizen ; shall everywhere outside of
the lines of necessary military occupation and the scenes of insurrec-
tion exert all its powers to maintain the supremacy of the civil over
the military law.

Resolved, That in view of these principles we denounce the recent
assumption of a military commander to seize and try a citizen of Ohio,
Clement L. Yallandigham, tor no other reason than words addressed
to a public meeting in criticism of the course of the Administration
and in condemnation of the military orders of that general.

Resolved, That this assumption of power by a military tribunal if

successfully asserted not only abrogates the right of the people to
assemble and discuss the affairs of government, the liberty of speech
and of the press, the right of trial by jury, the law of evidence and the
privilege of habeas corpus, but it strikes a fatal blow at the supremacy
of the law and the authority of the State and Federal Constitutions.

Resolved, That the Constitution of the United States—the supreme
law of the land—has defined the crime of treason against the United
States to consist "only in levying war against them or adhering to
their enemies, giving them aid and comfort," and has provided that "no
person shall be convicted of treason unless on the testimony of wit-

nesses to the same overt act or on confession in open court." And it

further provides that " no person shall be held to answer for a capital

or otherwise infamous crime unless on a presentment or indictment of
a grand jury except in cases arising in the land and naval forces or in
the militia when in actual service in time of war or public danger;"
and further that "in ail criminal prosecutions the accused shall enjoy
the right of a speedy and public trial by an impartial jury of the State
and district wherein the crime was committed."

Resolved, That these safeguards of the rights of the citizen against

the pretensions of the arbitrary power were intended more especially

for his protection in times of civil commotion. They were secured sub-

stantially to the English people after years of protracted civil war and
were adopted into our Constitution at the close of the llevolntion. They
have stood the test of seventy-six years of trial under our republican

system under circumstances that show that while they constitute the

foundation of all free government they are the elements of the enduring
stability of the Eepublic.

Resolved, That in adopting the language of Daniel Webster we
declare "it is the ancient and undoubted prerogative of this people to

canvass public measures and the merits of public men." It is a " home-
bred right," a fireside privilege. It had been enjoyed in every house,

cottage and cabin in the nation. It is as undoubted as the right of
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breathing the air or walking on the earth. Belonging to private life

as SI right, it belongs to public life as a duty, and it is the last duty
which those whose representatives we are shall find us to abandon.
Aiming at all times to be courteous and temperate in its use except
when the right itself is questioned we shall place ourselves on the

extreme boundary of our right and bid defiance to any arm that would
move us from our ground. " This high constitutional privilege we shall

defend and exercise in all places— in time of peace, in time of war, and
at all times. Living, we shall assert it; and should we leave no other

inheritance to our children by the blessing of God we will leave the

inheritance of free principles and the example of a manly, independent
and constitutional defense of them."

Resolved, That in the election of Governor Seymour the people of

this State by an emphatic majority declare their condemnation of the

system of arbitrary arrests and their determination to stand by the
Constitution. That the revival of this lawless system can have but
one result : to divide and distract the North and destroy its confidence

in the purposes of the Administration. That we deprecate it as an
element of confusion at home, of weakness to our armies in the field

and as calculated to lower the estimate of American character and
magnify the apparent peril of our cause abroad. And that regarding
the blow struck at a citizen of Ohio as aimed at the rights of every
citizen of the North we denounce it as against the spirit of our laws
and Constitution and most earnestly call upon the President of the
United States to reverse the action of the military tribunal which has
passed a "cruel and unusual punishment" upon the party arrested,
prohibited in terms by the Constitution, and to restore him the liberty
of which he has been deprived.

Resolved, That the president, vice-president and secretary of this
meeting be requested to transmit a copy of these resolutions to His
Excellency the President of the United States with the assurance of
this meeting of their hearty and earnest desire to support the Govern-
ment in every constitutional and lawful measure to suppress the exist-

ing rebellion.

Wae Department, Washington, May 19, 1863.

Joshua P. Speed and James Speed, Louisville

:

Before the receipt of your telegram of Sunday the President on the
application of Hon. James Guthrie had directed that Colonel Churchill
might remain at Louisville on condition of taking the oath of allegiance
and iMr. Guthrie pledging himself that Colonel Churchill should be of
good behavior and do no act of hostility against the United States and
give no aid and comfort or information to the enemy. The Adjutant-
General has been directed to telegraph the order to General Curtis and
to the military oflicer commanding at Louisville and to Mr. Guthrie.

EDWIN M. STANTON,
Secretary of War.

Washington, May 19, 1863.
Major-General Btjenside, Cincinnati

:

The President desires to know what yon have done with Vallandig-
ham, and if sent away by what route and where to'

EDWIN M. STANTON.
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Cincinnati, Ohio, May 19, 1863.
Hon. E. M. Stanton :

Vallandigham is still here under guard. Will not be sent till to-mor-
row. He is sentenced to confinement in Eort Warren, Boston Harbor,
during the war.

A. E. BUENSIDE,
Major-Qeneral.

War Department, Washington, May 19, 1863.

Major-General Btjrnside, Cincinnati.

Sir : The President directs that without delay you send C. L. Val-
landigham under secure guard to the headquarters of General Bose-
crans to be put by him beyond our military lines and that in case of his
return within our lines he be arrested and kept in close custody for the
term specified in his sentence.
By order of the President:

EDWIN M. STANTON,
Secretary of War.

War Department, Washington, May 19, 1863.

Major-General Eosecrahs,
Comd^. Dept. of the Cumberland, Murfreesborough, Tenn.:

The President has directed General Bnrnside to send 0. L. Vallan-
digham to your headquarters to be put by you beyond our military
lines and that if he retarns to be arrested and kept in close custody
during the war. The President also directs that when G. L. Vallan-
digham reaches your headqnarters you keep him in close custody and
send him beyond our military lines and that if he returns within your
command you arrest and keep him in close custody during the war or
until further orders.

By order of the President:
EDWIN M. STANTON,

Secretary of War.

Navy Department, Washington, May 19, 1863.

Col. William Hoffman,
Commissary- General of Prisoners, Washington, D. C.

Sir : I transmit herewith a list* of prisoners which has beencommu-
nicated to Lieutenant-Colonel Ludlow as available for exchange. I

also transmit a list* of others now confined in Fort Lafayette by order

of this Department whom the Department does not wish exchanged at

present if it can be avoided.

Very respectfully, &c., GIDEON WELLES,
Secretary of the Navy,

Washington, [May 19, 1863.]

General Kosecrans:
The President has directed Burnside to send C. L. Vallandigham to

your headquarters to be put by you beyond our military lines and that

* Not found.

42 R R—series II, VOL V
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if he returns he be arrested and put in close custody during the war.

The President also directs that when 0. L. Vallandigham reaches your
headquarters you keep him in close custody and send him beyond our

military lines and that if he returns within your command you arrest

and keep him in close custody during the war or until further orders.

By order of the President:
E. R. S. CANBY,

Brigadier- General and Assistant Adjutant- Oeneral.

10 r. M.

Acknowledge receipt of this and report time when received is request

of General Canby.

MURFRBESBOBOUGH, May 19, 1863.

Brigadier-General Canby :

Your telegram respecting 0. L. Vallandigham received. The Presi-

dent's orders will be obeyed. Burnside must send him with secrecy or

he will be shot by some lawless person.
W. S. EOSEGEANS,

Major- Oeneral.

MUEFRBBSBOBOTTGH, May 19, 1863.

Major-General Btjenside:

The President orders me to receive C. L. Vallandigham from you at
my headquarters and put him through our lines. Send him with great
secrecy and caution or he will run the risk of a stray shot from some
lawless person.

W. S. EOSECEANS,
Major-General.

Headquarters of the Army, Washington, May 19, 1863.

Colonel Hoffman, Commissary- General of Prisoners.

Colonel: You will carry out the suggestions of Colonel Ludlow in
the inclosed telegram to the Secretary of War.

Very respectfally, your obedient servant,
H. W. HALLECK,

General-in- Chief.
[Inclo3ure.]

Fort Monroe, Va., May 19, 1863.

Hon. Edwin M. Stanton, Secretary of War

:

Will you please direct that all prisoners be paroled before leaving
their places of detention and especially before embarking on any trans-
port. Unless done in this latter case there is great danger that they
may overpower the guard and run away with the vessel. I have had
intimations of such intentions. Two transports left last night to bring
away prisoners from Fort Delaware.

WM. H. LUDLOW,
Lieutenant- Colonel, &c.

[XndOTsemeDt.]

Eeferred to the General-in-Chief to issue the necessary orders.
EDWIN M. STANTON.
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Flag-ship Wabash,
Port Royal Harbor, 8. C, May 19, 1863.

Maj. Gen. D. Hunter,
Comdff. I)ept. of the South, Hdqrs. Hilton Head, S. G.

General : I Lave the honor to acknowledge the receipt of your com-
munication of the 18th instant referring to the prisoners taken by the
naval forces on Edisto Island and now on the Vermont.

I had reserved these men for a particular purpose, viz, to effect an
exchange for the oiBcers of the U. S. S. Isaac Smith captured in Stono
or I should have delivered them over to you before.
By the papers and private sources I have learned that all these offi-

cers have been exchanged and therefore the object for retaining them
has apparently ceased; but as I have written to the Department for

special instructions in reference to these very prisoners 1 would prefer

to wait a few days to give time for an answer to uiy communication.
I have the honor to be, general, very respectfully, your obedient

servant,
S. F. DU PONT,

Bear-Admiral, Commanding South Atlantic Bloclcading Squadron.

Quartermaster-General's Office,
Washington, May 19, 1863.

Col. S. B. HOLABIRD, Chief Quartermaster, New Orleans, La.

Colonel: John Walker, late captain of the U. S. tug-boat Fox,
Martin B. Woolfley, engineer of the said boat, and the crew, consisting

of twenty-one meu including the two named, will receive transporta-

tion from this place to New Orleans oii the requisition of the commis-
sary-general of prisoners. It is represented tbat they were captured
at Pass a I'Outre 12th April, midnight, and carried into Mobile,

thence forwarded to Richmond and paroled for exchange and sent to

Annapolis, thence to Washington City. A court of inquiry should be
held upon this affair as soon as the crew arrive in New Orleans.

M. C. MEIGS,
Quartermaster- General.

War Department, Washington, May 19, 1863.

Maj. Gen. E. A. Hitchcock,
Military Governor, &c., Washington, D. C.

Sir : The Secretary of War directs that unless specially authorized

no Confederate prisoners of war will be released upon the condition of

taking the oath of allegiance to the Government of the United States.

Very respectfully, sir, your obedient servant,
ED. E. S. CANBY,

Brigadier-General and Assistant Adjutant- General.

[Indorsemont.]

War Department, May 19, 1863.

[Colonel Hoffman.]
Colonel : The Secretary of War intends that this order shall have

a general application.

Very respectfully,
ED. E. S. CANBY,

Brigadier- General.
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Saint Louis, Mo., May 19, 1863.

General McNeil, Commanding Gape Girardeau:

The exchange by cartel must take place by delivery at Vicksburg of

equal numbers and rank.
J. W. DAVIDSON,

Brigadier- General.

Headquabtebs Saint Louis District, May 19, 1863.

General McNeil, Gape Girardeau:

Say to General Marmaduke that the agreement between himself
[Hindman] and General Blunt is not acknowledged by me as any rule

of action. Eetain your prisoners therefore until properly exchanged.
J. W. DAVIDSON,

Brigadier- General.

Cape Girardeau, May 19, 1863.

General Davidson :

Tour instructions in regard to prisoners have been complied with.
He now proposes the following

:

I, E. H. Adams, fully empowered to negotiate for the exchange of Maj. Y. H. Black-
well, Capt. H. M. Woodsmall and Lieuts. J. N. Edwards and William H. Ferrill and
such privates as I think proper do herehy propose to exchange Major McConnel
for Major Blackwell and Captain Spencer for Captain Woodsmall ; and then I pro-
pose to exchange Captain Bartlett for Lieutenant Edwards and two enlisted men,
and Captain Mitchell for Lieutenant Ferrill and two enlisted men.

R. H. ADAMS,
Captain, Jeans' Cavalry Megimeni.

Adjutant Cramer who received the flag of truce saw his authority
and order of discretion from General Marmaduke. If the exchange
he proposes is not according to cartel he will make one that is.

Please answer immediately.
JOHN McNEIL,

Brigadier- General, Commanding.

Headquarters Sub-District,
Cape Girardeau, Mo., May 19, 1863.

Col. J. O. Shelby,
Comdg. First Division of Forces in Arms against United States.

Colonel: I am instructed by General Davidson to say that he does
not acknowledge the agreement between Generals Blunt and Hindman
as any rule of action. He instructs me to retain my prisoners until
properly exchanged. Inclosed you will find statements of your oflacers
now in hospital in regard to duties of humanity as discharged toward
them.
You will accept my grateful acknowledgments for your kindness to

and care of our oflQcers who have fallen into your hands.
Under the terms of Captains Spencer's, Mitchell's and Bartlett's

parole they will be returned to your custody.
In order to avoid all misapprehension on the part of yourself or of

your brother officers in regard to prisoners in my hands I beg to assure
you that all proper attention both to the sick and well will be accorded
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to all such men as the Government of the United States are certain to
regard as entitled to belligerent rights. To guerrillas, horse-thieves
and every description of outlaws I shall mete out proper justice.

I am, colonel, very respectfully,

JOHN McKEIL,
Brigadier- General, Commanding U, 8. Forces.

[liiclosure.]

Post Hospital, Gape Girardeau, May 19, 1863.

Col. J. O. Shelby, Commanding Missouri Cavalry Division.

Colonel : We, the wounded ofBcers of your brigade, take pleasure
in testifying that our treatment by the Federal authorities here has
been kind, gentlemanly, generous and disinterested. All our wants
have been supplied, our wishes gratified, and General McNeil and
oflicers have shown by constant and repeated kindnesses that they have
no enmity beyond the hot blood and the excitement of the battle-field

and that Confederate prisoners deserve and do receive every attention

which courtesy requires.

Three of us at present are unable to be moved as it is impossible for

US to walk.
Y. H. BLACKWELL,

major.
H. M. WOODSMALL,

Captain.

W. H. FEEKILL,
Lieutenant.

J. N. EDWAEDS,
Adjutant.

Headquarters, Annapolis, Md., May 19, 1863.

Col. W. Hoffman, Commissary-General of Prisoners.

SiE : Inclosed you will receive a list* of the names of the persons said

to have composed the crew of the U. S. tug-boat Fox, who arrived here

on the 17th instant with the paroled troops. These men had been
prisoners in Eichmond and were released on parole. As I did not doubt
their having been in the U. S. service and as they were destitute of

means I furnished them with transportation to Washington. I have
just answered your telegram.

I am, sir, with much respect, your obedient servant,

C. A. WAITE,
Colonel First Infantry, Commanding Post.

Headquarters District of Northwest Missouri,
ISaint Joseph, Mo., May 19, 1863.

Maj. J. M. Bassett.

Sir : You will direct your assistants to arrest the most prominent

and influential rebels and sympathizers with the rebellion in their

respective districts. The assistant provost-marshal will in every case

take testimony upon the following points, viz: 1st. Disloyal conduct

previous to July 25, 1862 (the date of the President's proclamation).

* Nominal list of twenty-one men, including the captain, omitted.
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2d. Disloyal conduct since that period. 3d. General reputation of the
accused as to his sentiments and character and as to whether he is or is

not a dangerous man in his neighborhood. In clear cases of disloyalty
and in these only the i)risoners and the proofs will be sent forward to

you. Their cases will be disposed of here.

CHESTEE HAEDING, Jr.,
Colonel, Commanding District.

Note.—"Women who are violent and dangerous secessionists must be
arrested as well as men.

Office Commissary-General of Prisoners,
Washington, J). C, May 19, 1863.

J. C. Kelton,
Assistant Adjutant- General, Headquarters of the Army.

Colonel: Please to say to the General in-Chief that rolls and
instructions to meet the wishes of Colonel Ludlow relative to the parol-
ing of prisoners of war before delivery were distributed to the com-
manders of prison camps several days since.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
W. HOFFMA^vT,

Colonel Third Infantry, Commissary- General of Prisoners.

Washington, May 19, 1863.

Lieut. Col. W. H. Ludlow,
Commissioner for Exchange of Prisoners :

Instructions requiring prisoners to sign paroles before being sent
forward were given several days since. I repeat them to Fort Dela-
ware to-day.

W. HOFFMAN,
Commissary- General of Prisoners.

Washington, May 19, 1863.
Lieut. Col. W. H. Ludlow :

Does the declaration of exchanges in general orders of May 9 apply
to rebel prisoners'?

W. HOFFMAN,
Commissary- General of Prisoners.

Fort Monroe, May 19, 1803.
Col. W. Hoffman, Commissary-General of Prisoners:
The declaration of exchanges in general orders of May 9 does apply

to rebel prisoners.

WM. II. LUDLOW,
Lieutenant- Colonel and Agent for Exchange of Prisoners.
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Office Commissary-General of Prisoners,
Washington, D. C, May 19, 1863.

Maj. W. S. PiERSON,
Commanding Depot Prisoners of War, Sandusky, Ohio.

Major : You are authorized to permit the Eev. R. A. Sidley to visit

the prisoners in your charge if they desire it, provided he is willing
iirst to take the oath of allegiance. Of course the visits should be
made under proper restrictions.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
W. HOFPMAK,

Colonel Third Infantry, Commissary-General of Prisoners.

Office Commissary-General of Prisoners,
Washington, D. C, May 19, 1863.

Capt. H. B. Todd, Provost-Marshal, Washington, D. G.

Captain : I am directed by the commissary-general of prisoners to

inform you that Mosby's men, confined at the Old Capitol Prison, will

be sent for exchange.
Very respectfully, your obedient servant,

W. T. HAETZ,
Captain and Assistant Adjutant-General.

Office Commissary-General of Prisoners,
Washington, D. C, May 19, 1863.

Mr. W. P. Wood,
Superintendent of Old Capitol Prison, Washington, D. C.

Sir : I am directed by the commissary-general of prisoners to inform

you that Mosby's men, now confined at the Old Capitol, will be sent for

exchange. You are requested therefore to have their names put on
the rolls to be sent.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,

W. T. HAETZ,
Captain and Assistant Adjutant- General.

Seymour, Ind., May 19, 1863.

Major-General BURNSIDE, Cincinnati

:

Everything arranged agreeably to your wishes; plan number one

]»referred and immediate action advised. I am delayed here by a train

off the track; shall be in Cincinnati by 2 o'clock.

CHAS. G. LOEING.

Special Orders, ) War Department,
No. 223. ]

Washington, May 19, 1863.

The President directs that the military order requiring the removal

of Colonel Churchill from Saint Louis beyond the TJ. S. lines be so

modified that Colonel Churchill may be allowed to reside at Louisville
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upon condition that he take the oath of allegiance to the Government
of the United States and that the Hon. James Guthrie pledge himself

to the officer commanding at Louisville that Colonel Churchill shall be
of good behavior and do no act of hostility to the United States and
communicate no information nor give any aid or comfort to the enemy.
Please acknowledge receipt.

By order of the Secretary of War

:

E. D. TOWNSEND,
Assistant Adjutant- Oeneral.

War Department, Washington, May 20, 1863.

Charles A. May, Esq., Cashier Parlt Bank, New YorJc.

Sir: Your telegram received. W. T. Smithson being arrested* and
in prison ou charges of grave magnitude, subjecting his property to

confiscation if they prove true, it is the desire of this Department and
you are authorized and directed to retain any funds or property in your
bank standing in his name until further order by this Department. It

is my desire to save the property for his creditors and the Government
and prevent its application or transfer to purposes inimical to the Gov
ernment. Please notify me if any checks or drafts in his name should
be presented.

EDWIN M. STANTON,
Secretary of War.

Confidential.] Headquarters of the Armt,
Washington, May 20, 1S63.

Major-General Btjenside, Cincinnati,

General: I have just come from an interview with the President
and Secretary of War during which the Vallandigham case was
alluded to. No objections were made to your action in this matter
but there was evidently some embarrassment in regard to the disposi-
tion of the prisoner. Outside friends have expressed fears that this
case might do more harm than good. Not having read the trial I do
not know how far the testimony justifies the finding and sentence. I,

however, have always been of the opinion that in the loyal States like
Ohio it is best to interfere with the ordinary civil tribunals as little as
possible. Treasonable a^jts in those States unless of immediate and
pressing danger should be left for trial by the courts as provided in
the act of Congress. Districts of country where military operations
are carried on and those which are actually in arms against the Gov-
ernment must necessarily be in a great measure subject to military
control, and in the absence of proper civil courts offenses must be tritid
by military commissions. I am not objecting to what has been done in
the Vallandigham case for I have no official information in regard to
it further than that he was arrested and held for trial. I write simply
to put you on your guard against inciting opposition to the Govern-
ment by unnecessary arrests and military trials.
Again the Secretary of War is of opinion that appointment of mil-

itary commanders in Illinois, Indiana and Ohio should be avoided

* Smithson appears to have been twice in arrest. For first arrest see Vol II this
Series, p. 1354-1357. '
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as much as possible. Most of the duties of military commanders in
tbese States can now be performed by provost-marshals under tlie law.
Moreover it seems difficult to find military commanders of sufficient
judgment and discretion to avoid conflicts with the civil authority in
these States, and in many of these conflicts the officers have been
entirely in the wrong, assuming powers which do not belong to them.
All this does much harm by inciting party passions and political

animosities.

The Secretary of War also alluded to another matter upon which I
wrote you some time ago, viz, the importance of your taking the field,

concentrating your forces and inflicting some blow upon the enemy
especially while large re-enforcements are detached to operate against
General Grant. If you and General Bosecrans can do nothing to in,jure

the enemy while he is engaged with Grant he will certainly return in

force and injure you.
I regret that your calls for re-enforcements cannot be met. There are

no troops that can possibly be sent to you till more are raised. More-
over if we had 10,000 available troops to-morrow it would be necessary
to send them to General Grant and General Banks where they are much
the most needed.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
H. W. HALLBGK,

&eneral-in- Chief.

Washington, D. C, May so, 1863.*

Major-General Hitchcock, Washington, D. G.

General : I have just received your indorsement on the letter of

Governor Morton in regard to newspaper statements that the enemy
had refused to parole certain prisoners of war in accordance with the

stipulations of tlie cartel. I fully concur witli you in regard to the pro-

posed retaliation, but I think a direct and positive demand should be
made upon Mr. Onld for the execution of the cartel in regard to these

prisoners before any further action should be decided upon.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
H. W, HALLECK,

Qeneral-in- Chief.

Headquarters, Cincinnati, Ohio, May 20, 1863.

Hon. Edwin M. Stanton, Secretary of War

:

The President's order in reference to Mr. Vallandigham is received

and he is now on board of a gun-boat at anchor in the river preparatory

to starting. I beg to make the following suggestions for the considera-

tion of the President

:

The commission which tried Mr. Vallandigham was organized to meet

a sui)p<)sed emergency in this department, and the necessity for that

course as well as the action of the commission has been sanctioned by

tlie U. S. court, thus giving to the existence of the commission a

validity which is very necessary to it in the discharge of its important

duties. The commission is composed of some of our best officers. In

making up a verdict in the case the sentence to send the prisoner

South was as I know fully discussed and decided against. lu case he

should now be sent South' it would open the Government and myself to

" Void; see letter of proper date, p. 693.
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the charge of having changed the sentence of the commission, which in

a legally organized court is not possible. A sentence can be lessened
or entirely remitted. And it would also take from the commission
much of the validity with which it was invested by the U. S. court.

I will not state what I consider to be the disadvantages of sending
bim South after having taken a full view of the case, but beg most
respectfully to suggest that I can be more useful in this department if

the established and recognized course be pursued in reference to these
courts than if we depart from that course. But notwithstanding my
views on the subject, to which I have givcTi my strictest and most
honest attention, I will most cheerfully obey the order of the President
in the matter, but hope I may be pa/doned for keeping the gunboat at

anchor until I receive a response to this. In case it should be decided
to have the original sentence carried out I would respectfully state that
the plan is 'to send him to Pittsburg by gnn-boat, thence to Baltimore
without change of cars, thence by propeller to Boston direct or by way
of Few York. No one knows of this plan but myself. I should have
sent this communication by mail but for the necessity of haste.

Eespectfully, &c.,

A. E. BTJENSIDE,
Major- General, Commanding.

Wak Department, Washington, May 20, 1863.

Major-General Buenside :

Tour dispatch of 3 this afternoon to Secretary Stanton has been
received and shown to the President. He thinks the best disposition
to be made of Vallandighaui is to put him beyond the lines as directed
in the order transmitted to you last evening, and directs that you exe-
cute that order by sending him forward under secure guard without
delay to General Eosecrans.
By order of A. Lincoln, President

:

ED. E. S. OANBT,
Brigadier- General.

Aclcnowledge receipt.

Headquaeters Department of the South,
Port Royal, S. G., May 30, 1863.

Eear-Admiral S. F. Du PoNT, U. S. Navy.
Admiral: I have the honor to acknowledge the receipt of your note

of the 19th instant in relation to the nine prisoners of war captured
by the Navy on Bdisto. I think it so important to the safety of my
ofBcers that I should have possession of these prisoners that I have
deemed it my duty to write His Excellency the President on the sub-
ject requesting an order to have these prisoners delivered to me. My
letter cannot go North till the next mail. Until I can hear from the
President on the subject I beg. Admiral, that you will suspend the
execution of any order you may receive on this subject from the Navy
Department till I can have a reply from the President.

I have the honor to be, very respectfully, your most obedient servant,
D. HUNTEE,

Major- General, Commanding.
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HEADQITABTERS StJB-DlSTKICT,
Cape Girardeau, Mo., May 20, 1863.

Col. J. O. Shelby,
Comdg. First Div. of Forces in Arms against the United States.

Colonel : The proposition made by Captain Adams, the representa-
tive of General Marinaduke, for an exchange of prisoners—as follows,

Major McConnel for Major Blackwell, Captain Speu(;er for Captain
Woodsmall, Captain Mitchell for Lieutenant Edwards and two enlisted

men, Captain Bartlett for Lieutenant Ferrill and two enlisted men—was
telegraphed to General Davidson who makes the following reply

:

General McNeil:
Tho exchange mnst take place by delivery at Vicksbnrg of equal number and

rank.
J. W DAVIDSON,

Brigadier- G enera I, Vommandiny

.

I therefore in obedience to their parole and orders from headquar-
ters return to your custody tlie three captains you sent to tliis point

for exchange.
I have the honor to be, colonel, your very obedient servant,

JOHN McNEIL,
Brigadier- General, Commanding

Headqttartees Camp op Instruction,
Benton Barraclcs^ Mo., May 20, 1863.

Maj. H. Z. Curtis, Assistant Adjutant- General.

Major: On examination I find that 115 officers and 1,200 enlisted

men at this post are declared exchanged by General Orders, No. 117,

Adjutant-General's Office, current series. The officers with one or two
exceptions belong to the Department of the Tennessee while the men
belong to the Department of the Cumberland. The men are organized

into companies and comprise the Fourth Battalion Paroled Men, three

companies of the Second Battalion and half a company of the First

Battalion, commanded by officers detailed for that ])urpose as their

proper officers have not yet reported here. As these officers have in

charge the muster and descriptive rolls of the men and are familiar

with all the records to prevent the confusion of accounts incidental to

a change of commanders I recommend that they be retained here till

the proper officers arrive; or if that is not practicable that they be
instructed to take the men to their proper commands in the field, turn-

ing over all the military history in their possession. Besides these

exchanged men we have about 3,000 paroled men present and absent

who will require 45 or 50 officers for their command. As there are no

l)aroled officers who can beused for this service I suggest the proprietyof

1 etainiug here those exchanged officers -who have no commands in the

field and of sending the others to join their regiments at once. I would

also suggest that it might be well to relieve from duty at this post those

colonels and lieutenant-Colonels whose commands are mainly here to

enable them to act for the benefit of their regiments in the field and in

their respective States.

Awaiting your instructions I am, major, very respectfully, your

obedient servant,
B. L, E. BONNEVILLE,

Colonel, U. S. Army, Commanding.
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[Indorsement.]

All men who have been exchanged will be sent to their commands
without delay. When no officers of their commands are present with
them others will be detailed (those at present in charge in preference)

to conduct tliem, returning to this place as soon as the duty shall be
performed. Exchanged officers not required in the field may be retained
to take charge of paroled men.

J. M. S[CHOFIELD].

Benton Barracks, Mo., May 20, 1863.

Colonel Hoffman, Commissary- General of Prisoners ;

In reply to yours of the 13th instant calling my attention to your
former instructions I feel it due to myself to remark that my only

desire is to do your wish and to do it exactly as you wish. When I do
not succeed it is a cause of regret. My last report of the fragments of

more than 100 regiments when finished upon examination was found
incorrect and had to be made over again, which will explain the delay
in forwarding it. Your communication respecting creating a fund from
the saving of rations of paroled men reached me last evening. The
4,300 paroled men at this barracks are divided into companies of about
100 each, and these companies are divided into five battalions of paroled
men, which organization is preserved over all parcels of scattered com-
panies, and to the commanders of these battalions, together with prin-

cipal surgeon and the commissary of subsistence as a board of officers,

I have placed your letter for their consideration and to carry out your
suggestions in the best possible manner.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
B. L. E. BONNEVILLE,

Colonel, U. S. Army, Commanding Post.

Special Orders, ) Headquarters Camp of Instruction,
No. 64. ) Benton Barracks, Mo., May 20, 1863.

II. A board of officers is hereby convened to take into consideration
a communication from the commissary-general of prisoners suggesting
certain modifications of the rations of paroled men with a view of cre-
ating a fund from the savings thns made to be expended for the bene-
fit of the men as indicated in said communication (a copy of which is
furnished the board). The board will consist of Colonel Kinney, com-
manding First Battalion Paroled Men; Colonel Fox, commanding Sec-
ond Battalion Paroled Men; Lieut. Col. Harry S. Smith, commanding
Third Battalion Paroled Men; Maj. S. M. Meeker, commanding Fourth
Battalion Paroled Men; Col. O.M.Ferrell, commanding Fifth Battalion
Paroled Men; Lieut. P. Lucas, One hundred and fourteenth Illinois Vol-
unteers (expected to put in execution any plan adopted), who will meet
at the office of the post adjutant at 3 p. m. to-day or as soon thereafter
as practicable and make report as to the best method of carrying into
effect the views of the commissary-general of prisoners. The junior
member will record the proceedings.

III. In addition to paragraph II, Special Orders, No. 64, from these
headquarters. Captain Campbell, commissary of subsistence, is hereby
announced as one of the board to take into consideration the saving of
surplus rations. Also Dr. Ira Kussell, surgeon in charge of hospitals,
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Benton Barracks, will form one of the board unless his duties are such
that he cannot, when he will appoint one of his surgeons to act in his
place.

By order of Colonel Bonneville, U. S. Army, commanding:
A. J. NEWBY,

Lieutenant and Assistant Adjutant- General,

Post Adjutant's Office,
Benton Barracks, Mo., May 22, 1863.

In compliance with the above order the board met at 9 a. m. The
order convening the board together with the communication from tlie

commissary-general of prisoners, including the scale of reduced rations,
having been read and duly considered the following recommendations
were unanimously passed by the board: That they deem it inexpedient
to interfere in any way with the rations of enlisted paroled men; and
further the provisions of the U. S. Army Eegulations and of existing
orders from the War Department are entirely sufficient for the proper
disposal of all the savings of companies and battalions.
Very respectflilly submitted.

CHAS. H. FOX,
lOlst Illinois Infantry, Chairman Board.

P. LUCAS,
114th Illinois Infantry, Recorder.

Office Commissary-General of Prisoners,
Washington, B. C, May 20, 1863.

Maj. Gen. K P. Banks,
Commanding Department of the Gulf, New Orleans, La.

General : It is represented by the Confederate agent for exchange
of prisoners that a number of officers and men of the rebel army who
have been declared exchanged are still held as prisoners of war in the
Department of the Gulf, and by direction of the General-in-Chief I

have the honor to inform you that General Orders, No. 10, of January
10, and No. 117, of May 9, apply to rebel officers and soldiers as well

as to our own forces, and I therefore request that if there are any pris-

oners of war still held whose exchange is covered by either of the above
orders they may be delivered beyond our lines as early as practicable.

These exchanges include irregular organizations—guerrillas, bush-
whackers, &c.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
W. HOFFMAN,

Colonel Third Infantry, Commissary-General of Prisoners.

Office Commissary-General of Prisoners,
Washington, D. C, May 20, 1863.

Maj. Gen. U. S. Grant,
Commanding Department of the Tennessee

:

The Secretary of War directs that unless specially authorized no

Confederate prisoners of war will be released on condition of taking

the oath of allegiance.
W. HOFFMAN,

Colonel Third Infantry, Commissary-General of Prisoners.

(Same to Generals Dix, Banks and llosecrans.)
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Office Commissary-General of Prisoners,
Washington, J). C, May 20, 1863.

Maj. Gen. John A. Dix, Fort Monroe, Va.

General : The following are extracts* from a letter to-day addressed

to Lieutenant-Colonel Ludlow, commissioner for exchange of prisoners,

ill relati(m to paroling of prisoners of war, to be laid before the Con-

federate commissioner, as the rule which will govern the U. S. armies

in the field.

There may be cases of a subsequent date when from peculiar circum-

stances it would be advisable to recognize irregular paroles, but in all

such cases a special report with full rolls of the parties should be for-

warded to this office as early as practicable.

W. HOFFMAN,
Colonel Tliird Infantry, Commissary- General of Prisoners.

(Copies of above letter sent to Ma,j. Gen. IT. S. Grant, commanding
Department of the Tennessee; Maj. Geu. J. M. Schotield, commanding
Department of the Missouri, Saint Louis, Mo.; Maj. Gen. W. S. Eose-

crans, commanding, Murfreesborough, Tenn.; Maj. Gen. N. P. Banks,
commanding Department of the Gulf, New Orleans, La.; Maj. Gen.
Joseph Hooker, commanding Army of the Potomac; Maj. Gen. A. E.

Burnside, commanding Department of the Ohio, Cincinnati, Ohio;
Maj. Gen. S. P. Heintzelmaii, commanding Defenses of Washington,
Washington, D. C, and Maj. Gen. E. 0. Schenck, commanding Eighth
Army Corps, Baltimore, Md.

Office Commissary-General of Prisoners,
Washington, J). C, May 20, 1863.

Maj. Gen. S. P. Heintzelman,
Commanding Defenses of Washington, D. G:

General: I have the honor to inclose herewith commnnicationst
from Col. W. G. Veazey, Sixteenth Vermont Volunteers, commanding
at Union Mills; Lieut. Col. H. H. Wells, provost-marshal-geueral,
Alexandria; Capt. W. D. Munson, provost-marshal, Union Mills, and
Capt. E. M. Camp, commanding Soldiers' Eest, all covering paroles
given by individual ofiBcers or soldiers in violation of General Orders,
No. 49, current series, and are therefore void, and I am directed by the
General-in-Chief to order these men to report to you to be proceeded
against as you may direct. By the cartel all prisoners of war are to be
delivered and paroled at certain named places and when this provision
of the cartel is violated the paroles so given are invalid; but this does
not relieve those who give such paroles from the penalties for violating
General Orders, No. 49.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,

W. HOFFMAN,
Colonel Third Infantry, Commissary-General of Prisoners.

Office Commissary-General of Prisoners,
Washington, May 20, \1863.]

Lieut. Col. W. H. Ludlow,
Agent for Exchange of Prisoners, Fort Monroe, Va.

Colonel: I inclose herewith General Orders, Nos. 491 and 100, cur-
rent series, announcing regulations and instructions for the government

* Extracts omitted here ; see Hofi'man to Ludlow, following,
'

+ Not found.

I Omitted here; see p. 306.
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of the U. S. forces iu the field in the matter of paroles. These together
with the stipulations of the cartel will govern our Army. By the
cartel all prisoners of war are to be delivered at certain named places,
there to be exchanged or paroled, and all paroles exacted or accepted
by the enemy from our troops in violation of this stipulation except in
the case provided for by the cartel are null and void and troops so
paroled will be ordered to duty as if no parole had been given,

OfBcers or soldiers who give paroles in violation of General Orders,
No. 49, commit an offense for which they are liable to punishment by a
court-martial, but the enemy have nevertheless no right to claim that
the parole is binding. You will perceive from the inclosed order* of
General Schenck how the cartel is interpreted.
Orders will be immediately issued to our commanders to permit no

paroles to be taken from the enemy except as provided for by the car-
tel and all paroles now in force not so taken will be declared of no
effect.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
W. HOPFMAlir,

Colonel Third Infantry, Commissary-General of Prisoners.

P. S.—Paroles given before the publication to the Army of General
Orders, No. 49, though deliveries were not made as required by the
cartel, will under the rule prevailiDg at that time be held as valid.
The last paragraph of the above letter must be so understood.

W. H.
[Inclosiiro.]

Genebajl Obdebs, ) Wak Dept., Adjt. Genebal's Office,
No. 100.

3 Washington, April 24, 1863.

The following instructions for the government of armies of the
United States in the field, prepared by Francis Lieber, LL. D., and
revised by a board of officers of which Maj. Gen. E. A. Hitchcock is

president, having been approved by the President of the United States,

he commands that they be published for the information of all concerned.
By order of the Secretary of War

:

B. D. TOWNSEND,
Assistant Adjutant- General.

Instructions for the government of armies of the United States in the

field.

SECTION I.

Martial law—Military jurisdiction—Military necessity—Eetaliation.

1. A place, district or country occupied by an enemy stands in con-

sequence of the occupation under the martial law of the invading or

occupying army whether any proclamation declaring martial law or

any public warning to the inhabitants has been issued or not. Martial

law is the immediate and direct effect and consequence of occupation

or conquest. The presence of a hostile army proclaims its martial law.

12. Whenever feasible martial law is carried out in cases of individ-

ual offenders by military courts; but sentences of death shall be exe-

cuted only with the approval of the Chief Executive provided the

urgency of the case does not require a speedier execution and then

only with the approval of the chief commander.

* Not found.
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13. Military jurisdiction is of two kinds: first, that which is con-

ferred and defined by statute; second, that which is derived from the

common law of war. Military oifenses under the statute law must be
tried in the manner therein directed ; but military offenses which do
not come within the statute must be tried and punished under the com-
mon law of war. The character of the courts which exercise these

jurisdictions depends upon the local laws of each particular country.

In the armies of the United States the first is exercised by courts-mar-

tial, while cases which do not come within the "Eules and Articles of

War," or the jurisdiction conferred by a statute on courts-martial are

tried by military commissions.
14. Military necessity as understood by mo<lern civilized nations

consists in the necessity of those measures which are indispensable for

securing the ends of the war and which are lawful according to the
modern law and usages of war.

15. Military necessity admits of all direct destruction of life or limb
of armed enemies and of other persons whose destruction is incident-

ally unavoidable in the armed contests of the war ; it allows of the

capturing of every armed enemy and every enemy of importance to

the hostile Government or of peculiar danger to the captor; it allows
of all destruction of property and obstruction of the ways and chan-
nels of traffic, travel or communication and of all withholding of sus-

tenance or means of life from the enemy; of the appropriation of
whatever an enemy's country affords necessary for the subsistence
and safety of the army and of such deception as does not involve the
breaking of good faith either positively pledged regarding agreements
entered into during the war or supposed by the modern laws of war to
exist. Men who take up arms against one another in public war do
not cease on this account to be moral beings responsible to one another
and to God.

16. Military necessity does not admit of cruelty; that is infliction of
suffering for the sake of suffering or for revenge, nor of maiming or
wounding except in fight, nor of torture to extort confessions. It does
not admit of the use of poison in any way, nor of the wanton devasta-
tion of a district. It admits of deception but disclaims acts of per-
fidy; and in general military necessity does not include any act of
hostility which makes the return to peace unnecessarily dififlcult.

17. War is not carried on by arms alone. It is lawful to starve the
hostile belligerent, armed or unarmed, so that it leads to the speedier
subjection of the enemy,

18. When the commander of a besieged place expels the non-com-
batants in order to lessen the number of those who consume his stock
of provisions it is lawful though an extreme measure to drive them
back so as to hasten on the surrender.

26. Commanding generals may cause the magistrates and civil officers
of the hostile country to take the oath of temporary allegiance or an
oath of fidelity to their own victorious Government or rulers and they
may expel every one who declines to do so. But whether they do so or
not the people and their civil officers owe strict obedience to them as
long as they hold sway over the district or country at the peril of their
lives.

27. The law of war can no more wholly dispense with retaliation than
can the law of nations of which it is a branch

;
yet civilized nations

acknowledge retaliation as the sternest feature of war. A reckless
enemy often leaves to his opponent no other means of securing himself
against the repetition of barbarous outrage.
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28. Retaliation will therefore never be resorted to as a measure of
mere revenge but only as a means of protective retribution and more-
over cautiously and unavoidably; that is to say retaliation shall only
be resorted to after careful inquiry into the real occurrence and the
character of the misdeeds that may demand retribution. Unjust or
inconsiderate retaliation removes the belligerents farther and farther
from the mitigating rules of a regular war and by rapid steps leads
them nearer to the internecine wars of savages.

SECTION II.

Public and private property of the enemy—Protection of persons and
especially women, of religion, the arts and sciences—Punishment of
crimes against the inhabitants of hostile countries.

• »***«*
32. A victorious army by the martial power inherent in the same

may suspend, change or abolish as far as the martial power extends
the relations which arise from the services due according to the exist-

ing laws of the invaded country from one citizen, subject or native of
the same to another. The commander of the army must leave it to

the ultimate treaty of peace to settle the permanency of this change.

42. Slavery, complicating and confounding the ideas of property
(that is of a thing) and of personality (that is of humanity), exists

according to municipal or local law only. The law of nature and
nations has never acknowledged it. The digest of the Roman law
enacts the early dictum of the pagan jurist that " so far as the law of

nature is concerned all men are equal." Fugitives escaping from a

country in which they were slaves, villains or serfs into another coun-

try have for centuries past been held free and acknowledged free by
judicial decisions of European countries, even though the municipal

law of the country in which the slave had taken refuge acknowledged
slavery within its own dominions.

43. Therefore in a war between the United States and a belligerent

which admits of slavery if a person held in bondage by that belligerent

be captured by or come as a fugitive under the protection of the mili-

tar^^ forces of the United States such person is immediately entitled to

the rights and privileges of a freeman. To return such person into

slavery would amount to enslaving a free person, and neither the

United States nor any oflScer under their authority can enslave any

human being. Moreover a person so made free by the law of war
is under the shield of the law of nations, and the former owner or

State can have by the law of post-liminy no belligerent lien or claim of

service.

SECTION III.

Deserters—Prisoners of war—Hostages—Booty on the battle-field.

48. Deserters from the American Army having entered the service

of the enemy suffer death if they fall again into the hands of the

United States whether by capture or being delivered up to the Ameri-

can Army; and if a deserter from the enemy having taken service in

the Army of the United States is captured by the enemy and punished

43 K E—SERIES II, VOL V
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by them with death or otherwise it is not a breach against the law and
nsages of war requiring redress or retaliation.

49. A prisoner of war is a public enemy armed or attached to the
hostile army for active aid who lias fallen into the hands of the captor
either fighting or wounded on the field or in the hospital by individual
surrender or by capitulation. All soldiers of whatever species of arms

;

all men who belong to the rising en masse of the hostile country; all

those who are attached to the army for its efftciency and promote
directly the object of the war except such as are hereinafter provided
for; all disabled men or oflScers on the field or elsewhere if captured;
all enemies who have thrown away their arms and ask for quarter are
prisoners of war and as such exposed to the inconveniences as well as
entitled to the privileges of a prisoner of war.

50. Moreover citizens who accompany an army for whatever pur-
pose, such as sutlers, editors or reporters of journals or contractors, if

captured may be made prisoners of war and detained as such. The
monarch and members of the hostile reigning family, male or female,
the chief and chief officers of the hostile Government, its diplomatic
agents and all persons who are of particular and singular use and
benefit to the hostile army or its Government are if captured on bel-

ligerent ground and if unprovided with a safe-conduct granted by the
captor's Government prisoners of war.

51. If the people of that portion of an invaded country which is not
yet occupied by the enemy or of the whole country at the approach of
a hostile army rise under a duly authorized levy en masse to resist the
invader they are now treated as public enemies and if captured are
prisoners of war.

52. No belligerent has the right to declare that he will treat every
captured man in arms of a levy en masse as a brigand or bandit. If,

however, the people of a country or any portion of the same already
occupied by an army rise against it they are violators of the laws of
war and are not entitled to their protection.

53. The enemy's chaplains, oflcers of the medical staff, apothecaries,
hospital nurses and servants if they fall into the hands of the Ameri-
can Army are not prisoners of war unless the commander has reasons
to retain them. In this latter case or if at their own desire they are
allowed to remain with their captured companions they are treated
as prisoners of war and may be exchanged if the commander sees fit.

54. A hostage is a person accepted as a pledge for the fulfillment of
an agreement concluded between belligerents during the war or in con-
sequence of a war. Hostages are rare in the present age.

55. If a hostage is accepted he is treated like a prisoner of war
according to rank and condition as circumstances may admit.

66, A prisoner of war is subject to no punishment for being a public
enemy nor is any revenge wreaked upon him by the intentional inflic-
tion of any suffering or disgrace, by cruel imprisonment, want of food,
by mutilation, death or any other barbarity.

57. So soon as a man is armed by a sovereign Government and takes
the soldier's oath of fidelity he is a belligerent; his killing, wounding
or other warlike acts are no individual crimes or offenses. No bellig-
erent has a right to declare that enemies of a certain class, color or con-
dition when properly organized as soldiers will not be treated by him as
public enemies.

58. The law of nations knows of no distinctioL of color, and if an
enemy of the United States should enslave and sell any captured per-
sons of their army it would be a case for the severest retaliation if not
redressed upon complaint. The United States cannot retaliate by
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enslavemeut therefore death must be the retaliation for this crime
against the law of nations.

59. A prisoner of war remains answerable for his crimes committed
against the captor's army or people committed before he was captured
and for which he has not been punished by his own authorities. Al l

prisoners of war are liable to the infliction of retaliatory measures.
60. It is against the usage of modern war to resolve in hatred and

revenge to give no quarter. No body of troops has the right to declare
that it will not give and therefore will not expect quarter, but a com-
mander is permitted to direct his troops to give no quarter in great
straits when his own salvation makes it impossible to cumber himself
with prisoners.

61. Troops that give no quarter have no right to kill enemies already
disabled on the ground or prisoners captured by other troops.

62. All troops of the enemy known or discovered to give no quarter
in general or to any portion of the Army receive none.

63. Troops who fight in the uniform of their enemies without any
plain, striking and uniform mark of distinction of their own can expect
no quarter.

64. If American troops capture a train containing uniforms of the
enemy and the commander considers it advisable to distribute them
for use among his men some striking mark or sign must be adopted to
distiuguish the American soldier ft-oni the enemy.

65. The use of the enemy's national standard, flag or other emblem of
nationality for the purpose of deceiving the enemy in battle is an act
of perfidy by which they lose all claim to the protection of the laws
of war.

66. Quarter having been given to an enemy by American troops
under a misapprehension of his true character he may nevertheless
be ordered to suffer death if within three days after the battle it be dis-

covered that he belongs to a corps which gives no quarter.

67. The law of nations allows every sovereign Government to make
war upon another sovereign State and therefore admits of no rules or
laws different from those of regular warfare regarding the treatment of
prisoners of war although they may belong to the army of a Govern-
ment which the captor may consider as a wanton and unjust assailant.

68. Modern wars are not internecine wars in which the killing of the
enemy is the object. The destruction of the enemy in modern war and
indeed modern war itself are means to obtain that object of the bellig-

erent which lies beyond the war. Unnecessary or revengeful destruc-

tion of life is not lawful.

69. Outposts, sentinels or pickets are not to be fired upon except to

drive them in or when a positive order, special or general, has been
issued to that efl'ect.

70. The use of poison in any manner, be it to poison wells or food or

arms, is wholly excluded from modern warfare. He that uses it puts
himself out of the pale of the law and usages of war.

71. Whoever intentionally inflicts additional wounds on an enemy
already wholly disabled or kills such an enemy or who orders or

encourages soldiers to do so shall suffer death if duly convicted, whether

he belongs to the Army of the United States or is an enemy captured

after having committed his misdeed. •

72. Money and other valuables on the person of a prisoner, such as

watches or jewelry as well as extra clothing, are regarded! by the

American Army as the private property of the prisoner and the appro-

priation of such valuables or money is considered dishonorable and is

prohibited. Nevertheless if large sums are found upon the persons of
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prisoners or in their possession they shall be taken from them and the

surplus after providing for their own support appropriated for the use

of the army under the direction of the commander, unless otherwise

ordered by the Government. Nor can prisoners claim as private prop-

erty large sums found and captured in their train although they had
been placed in the private luggage of the prisoners.

73. All officers when captured must surrender their side-arms to the

captor. They may be restored to the prisoner in marked cases by the

commander to signalize admiration of his distinguished bravery or

approbation of his humane treatment of prisoners before his capture.

The captured officer to whom they may be restored cannot wear them
during captivity.

74. A prisoner of war being a public enemy is the prisoner of the

Government and not of the captor. No ransom can be paid by a pris-

oner of war to his individual captor or to any officer in command. The
Government alone releases captives according to rules prescribed by
itself.

75. Prisoners of war are subject to confinement or imprisonment such

as may be deemed necessary on account of safety, but they are to be
subjected to no other intentional sufiering or indignity. The confine-

ment and mode of treating a prisoner may be varied during his cap-

tivity, according to the demands of safety.

76. Prisoners of war shall be fed upon plain and wholesome food
whenever practicable and treated with humanity. They may be required
to work for the benefit of the captor's Government according to their

rank and condition.

77. A prisoner of war who escapes may be shot or otherwise killed in

his flight; but neither death nor any other punishment shall be inflicted

upon him simply for his attempt to escape which the law of war does not
consider a crime. Stricter means ofsecurity shall be used after an unsuc-
cessful attempt at escape. If, however, a conspiracy is discovered the
purpose of which is a united or general escape the conspirators may
be rigorously punished even with death; and capital punishment may
also be inflicted upon prisoners of war discovered to have plotted rebel-

lion against the authorities of the captors whether in union with fellow-

prisoners or other persons.
78. If prisoners of war having given no pledge nor made any promise

on their honor forcibly or otherwise escape and are captured again in
battle after having rejoined their own army they shall not be punished
for their escape, but shall be treated as simple prisoners of war
although they will be subjected to stricter confinement.

79. Every captured wounded enemy shall be medically treat«d
according to the ability of the medical staff".

80. Honorable men when captured will abstain firom giving to the
enemy information concerning their own army, and the modern law of
war permits no longer the use of any violence against prisoners in
order to extort the desired information or to punish them for having
given false information.

SECTION IV.

Partisans—Armed enemies not belonging to the hostile army—Scouts
Armed prowlers—War-rebels.

81. Partisans are soldiers armed and wearing the uniform of their
army but belonging to a corps which acts detached from the main body
for the purpose of making inroads into the territory occupied by the
enemy. If captured they are entitled to all the privileges of the pris-
oner of war. —
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82. Men or squads of men who commit hostilities, whether by fight-

ing or inroads for destruction or plunder or by raids of any kind
without commission without being part and portion of the organized
hostile army and without sharing continuously in the war, but who do
so with intermitting returns to their homes and avocations or with the
occasional assumption of the semblance of peaceful pursuits, divesting
themselves of the character or appearance of soldiers—such men or
squads of men are not public enemies and therefore if captured are
not entitled to the privileges of prisoners of war, but shall be treated
summarily as highway robbers or pirates.

83. Scouts or single soldiers, if disguised in the dress of the country
or in the uuiform of the army hostile to their own employed in obtain-
ing information, if found within or lurking about the lines of the
captor are treated as spies and suffer death.

84. Armed prowlers by whatever names they may be called, or per-

sons of the enemy's territory who steal within the lines of the hostile

army for the purpose of robbing, killing or of destroying bridges,
roads or canals, or of robbing or destroying the mail, or of cutting the
telegraph wires, are not entitled to the privileges of the prisoner of war.

86. War-rebels are persons within an occupied territory who rise in

arms against the occupying or conquering army or against the authori-

ties established by the same. If captured they may suffer death
whether they rise singly in small or large bands and whether called

upon to do so by their own but expelled (Jovernment or not. They are
not prisoners of war; nor are they if discovered and secured before

their conspiracy has matured to an actual rising or to armed violence.

SECTION V.

Safe-conduct—Spies—War-traitors—Captured messengers—^Abuse of

the flag of truce.

88. A spy is a person who secretly in disguise or under false pretense

seeks information with the intention of communicating it to the enemy.
The spy is punishable with death by hanging by the neck whether or

not he succeed in obtaining the information or in conveying it to the

enemy.
89. If a citizen of the United States obtains information in a legiti-

mate manner and betrays it to the enemy, be he a military or civil

officer or a private citizen, he shall suffer death.

90. A traitor under the law of war or a war-traitor is a person in a
place or district under martial law who unauthorized by the military

commander gives information of any kind to the enemy or holds inter-

course with him.
91. The war-traitor is always severely punished. If his offense con-

sists in betraying to the enemy anything concerning the condition,

safety, operations or plans of the troops holding or occupying the

place or district his punishment is death.

92. If the citizen or subject of a country or place invaded or con-

quered gives information to his own Government from which he is sep-

arated by the hostile army or to the army of his Government he is a

war-traitor and death is the penalty of his offense.

93. All armies in the field stand in need of guides and impress them

if they cannot obtain them otherwise.

94. No person having been forced by the enemy to serve as guide is

punishable for having done so.
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95. If a citizen of a hostile and invaded district voluntarily serves

as a guide to the enemy or offers to do so he is deemed a war traitor

and shall suffer death.
96. A citizen serviug voluntarily as a guide against his own country

commits treason and will be dealt with according to the law of his

country.
97. Guides when it is clearly proved that they have misled inten-

tionally may be put to death.
98. All unauthorized or secret communication with the enemy is

considered treasonable by the law of war. Foreign residents in an
invaded or occupied territory or foreign visitors in the same can claim
no immunity from this law. They may communicate with foreign parts
or with the inhabitants of the hostile country so far as the military
authority permits but no further. Instant expulsion from the occupied
territory would be the very least jranishment for the infraction of this

rule.

99. A messenger carrying written dispatches or verbal messages
from one portion of the army or from a besieged place to another por-
tion of the same army or its Government, if armed and in the uniform
of his army and if captured while doing so in the territory occupied
by the enemy, is treated by the captor as a prisoner of war. If not in
uniform nor a soldier the circumstances connected with his capture
must determine the disposition that shall be made of him.

100. A messenger or agent who attempts to steal through the terri-

tory occupied by the enemy to further in any manner the interests of
the enemy if captured is not entitled to the privileges of the prisoner
of war and may be dealt with according to the circumstances of the
case.

101. While deception in war is admitted as a just and necessary
means of hostility and is consistent with honorable warfare the common
law of war allows even capital punishment for clandestine or treacher-
ous attempts to injure an enemy because they are so dangerous and it

is so dif&cult to gaard against them.
102. The law of war like the criminal law regarding other offenses

makes no difference on account of the difference of sexes concerning
the spy, the war-traitor or the war-rebel.

103. Spies, war-traitors and war-rebels are not exchanged according
to the common law of war. The exchange of such persons would
require a special cartel authorized by the Government or at a great
distance from it by the chief commander of the army in the field.

104. A successful spy or war-traitor safely returned to his own army
and afterwards captured as an enemy is not subject to punishment for
his acts as a spy or war-traitor, but he may be held in closer custody as
a person individually dangerous.

SECTION VI.

Exchange of prisoners—Flags of truce—Flags of protection.

105. Exchanges of prisoners take place number for number, rank for
rank, wounded for wounded, with added condition for added condition,
such for instance as not to serve for a certain period.

106. In exchanging prisoners of war such numbers of persons of
inferior rank may be substituted as an equivalent for one of sui>erior
rank as may be agreed upon by cartel, which requires the sanction of
the Government or of the commander of the army in the field.
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107. A prisoner of war is in honor bound truly to state to the captor

his rank, and he is not to assume a lower rank than belongs to him in

order to cause a more advantageous exchange nor a higher rank for the
purpose of obtaining better treatment. Offenses to the contrary have
been justly punished by the commanders of released prisoners and
may be good cause for refusing to release such prisoners.

108. The surplus number of prisoners of war remaining after an
exchange has taken place is sometimes released either for the payment
of a stipulated sum of money or in urgent cases of provision, clothing

or other necessaries. Such arrangement, however, requires the sanc-

tion of the highest authority.

109. The exchange of prisoners of war is an act of convenience to

both belligerents. If no general cartel has been concluded it cannot

be demanded by either of them. ITo belligerent is obliged to exchange
prisoners of war. A cartel is voidable so soon as either party has

violated it.

110. No exchange of prisoners shall be made except after complete

capture and after an accurate account of them and a list of the captured

officers has been taken.
111. The bearer of a flag of truce cannot insist upon being admitted.

He must always be admitted with great caution. Unnecessary fre-

quency is carefiiUy to be avoided.
112. If the bearer of a flag of truce offer himself during an engage-

ment he can be admitted as a very rare exception only. It is no breach

of good faith to retain such a flag of truce if admitted during the

engagement. Firing is not required to cease on the appearance of a

flag of truce in battle.

113. If the bearer of a flag of truce presenting himself during an

engagement is killed or wounded it furnishes no ground of complaint

whatever.
114. If it be discovered and fairly proved that a flag of truce has

been abused for surreptitiously obtaining military knowledge the

bearer of the flag thus abusing his sacred character is deemed a. spy.

So sacred is the character of a flag of truce and so necessary is its

sacredness that while its abuse is an especially heinous oflense great

caution is requisite on the other hand in convicting the bearer of a flag

of truce as a spy.

SECTION VII.

The parole.

119. Prisoners of war may be released from captivity by exchange

and under certain circumstances also by parole.
, ^ .^,

120. The term parole designates the pledge of mdividual good taith

and honor to do or to omit doing certain acts after he who gives his

parole shall have been dismissed wholly or partially from the power

of the captor.
. j- j i v * ^* „

121. The pledge of the parole is always an individual but not a

private act. „ i. ii, *

122 The parole applies chiefly to prisoners of war whom the captor

allows to return to their country or to live in greater freedom within

the captor's country or territory on conditions stated m the parole.

123. Eelease of prisoners of war by exchange is the general rule;

release by parole is the exception.
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124. Breaking the parole is punished with death when the person
breaking the parole is captured again. Accurate lists, therefore, of

the paroled persons must be kept by the belligerents.

125. When paroles are given and received there must be an exchange
of two written documents in which the name and rank of the paroled

individuals are accurately and truthfully stated.

126. Commissioned officers only are allowed to give their parole and
they can give it only with the permission of their superior as long as a
superior in rank is within reach.

127. No non-commissioned officer or private can give his parole except
through an officer. Individual paroles not given through an officer

are not only void but subject the individual giving them to the punish-

ment of death as deserters. The only admissible exception is where
individuals properly separated from their commands have suffered

long confinement without the possibility of being paroled through an
officer.

128. No paroling on the battle-field ; no paroling of entire bodies of
troops after a battle, and no dismissal of large numbers of prisoners
with a general declaration that they are paroled is permitted or of
any value.

129. In capitulations for the surrender of strong places or fortified

camps the commanding officer in cases of urgent necessity may agree
that the troops under his command shall not fight again during the
war unless exchanged.

130. The usual pledge given in the parole is not to serve during the
existing war unless exchanged. This pledge refers only to the active
service in the field against the paroling belligerent or his allies actively
engaged in the same war. These cases of breaking the parole are pat-
ent acts and can be visited with the punishment of death; but the
pledge does not refer to internal service such as recruiting or drilling

the recruits, fortifying places not besieged, quelling civil commotions,
fighting against belligerents unconnected with the paroling belligerents
or to civil or diplomatic service for which the -paroled officer maybe
employed.

131. If the Government does not approve of the parole the paroled
officer must return into captivity, and should the enemy refuse to receive
him he is free of his parole.

132. A belligerent Government may declare by a .general order
whether it will allow paroling and on what conditions it will allow it.

Such order is communicated to the enemy.
133. No prisoner of war can be forced by the hostile Government to

parole himself, and no Government is obliged to parole prisoners of
war or to parole all captured officers if it paroles any. As the pledg-
ing of the parole is an individual act so is paroling on the other hand
an act of choice on the part of the belligerent.

134. The commander of an occupying army may require of the civil
officers of the enemy and of its citizens any pledge he may consider
necessary for the safety or security of his army and upon their failure
to give it he may arrest, confine or detain them.

SECTION IX.

Assassination.

148. The law of war does not allow proclaiming either an individual
belonging to the hostile army or a citizen of a subject of the hostile
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Government an outlaw who may be slain without trial by any captor
any more than the modern law of peace allows such international out-

lawry ; on the contrary it abhors such diltrage. The sternest retalia-

tion should follow the murder committed in consequence of such proc-
lamation made by whatever authority. Civilized nations look with
horror upon offers of rewards for the assassination of enemies as
relapses into barbarism.

SECTION X.

Insurrection—Civil war—Kebellion.

149. Insurrection is the rising of people in arms against their Govern-
ment or a portion of it, or against one or more of its laws, or against
an officer or officers of the Government. It may be confined to mere
armed resistance or it may have greater ends in view.

150. Civil war is war between two or more portions of a country or

State, each contending for the mastery of the whole and each claiming
to be the legitimate government. The term is also applied to war of
rebellion when the rebellious provinces or portions of the State are con-
tiguous to those containing the seat of Government.

151. The term rebellion is applied to an insurrection of large extent
and is usually a war between the legitimate Government of a country
and portions or provinces of the same who seek to throw off their alle-

giance to it and set up a government of their own.
152. When humanity induces the adoption of the rules of regular

war toward rebels, whether the adoption is partial or entire, it does in

no way whatever imply a partial or complete acknowledgment of their

government if they have set up one of them as an independent or

sovereign power. Neutrals have no right to make the adoption of the
rules of war by the assailed government toward rebels the ground of

their own acknowledgment of the revolted people as an independent
power.

153. Treating captured rebels as prisoners of war, exchanging them,

concluding of cartels, capitulations or other warlike agreements with

them, addressing oflBcers of a rebel army by the rank they may have
in the same, accepting flags of truce, or on the other hand proclaiming

martial law in their territory, or levying war taxes on forced loans, or

doing any other act sanctioned or demanded by the law and usages of

public war between sovereign belligerents neither proves nor estab-

lishes an acknowledgment of the rebellious people or of the government
which they may have erected as a public or sovereign power. Nor does

the adoption of the rules of war toward rebels imply an engagement
with them extending beyond the limits of these rules. It is victory in

the field that ends the strife and settles the future relations between

the contending parties.

154. Treating in the field the rebellious enemy according to the law

and usages of war has never prevented the legitimate Government
from trying the leaders of the rebellion or chief rebels for high treason

and from treating them accordingly unless they are included in a gen-

eral amnesty.
155. All enemies in regular war are divided into two general classes;

that is to say combatants and non-combatants or unarmed citizens of

the hostile Government. The military commander of the legitimate

Government in a war ofrebellion distinguishes between the loyal citizen

in the revolted portion of the country and the disloyal citizen. The
disloyal citizens may further be classified into those citizens known to

sympathize with the rebellion without positively aiding it and those
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who without taking up arms give positive aid and comfort to the rebel-

lious enemy without being bodily forced thereto.

156. Common justice and fdain expediency require that the military

commander protect the manifestly loyal citizens in revolted territories

against the hardships of the war as much as the common misfortune
of all war admits. The commander will throw the burden of the war
as much as lies within his power on the disloyal citizens of the revolted
portion or province, subjecting them to a stricter police than the uou-
combatant enemies have to suflfer in regular war; and if he deems it

appropriate or if his Government demands of him that every citizen

shall by an oath of allegiance or by some other manifest act declare his

fidelity to the legitimate Government he may expel, transfer, imprison
or fine the revolted citizens who refuse to pledge themselves anew as
citizens obedient to the law and loyal to the Government. Whether it

is expedient to do so and whether reliance can be placed upon such
oaths the commander or his Government have the right to decide.

157. Armed or unarmed resistance by citizens of the United States
against the lawful movements of their troops is levying war against
the TJnited States and is therefore treason.

New York, May 20, 1863.
Brig. Gen. L. Thomas.
General : Pursuant to orders from General N. P. Banks I have the

honor to report my arrival at New York with 188 exchanged prisoners
of the Eighth U. S. Infantry.

OHAS. S. FASSETT,
Lieutenant, Commanding Detachment U. 8. Infa/ntry.

Cape Girardeatt, May 20, 1863.

We, E. H. Adams, captain, Jeans' Second [Twelfth] Missouri Cav-
alry, C. S. Army, the represeutative of General Marmaduke, and F. L.
Cramer, first lieutenant and acting assistant adjutant-general, the rep-
resentative of General McNeil, of the Army of the United States,
make the following agreement:

I, F. L. Cramer, of the second part, in consideration of liberty being
given to Captain Spencer, Captain Bartlett and Captain Mitchell, do
agree to parole and send into the lines of the Army of the Confederate
States of America three officers of equal rank, according to the cartel,
with the distinct understanding that I do not recognize any agree-
ment between Generals Blunt and Hindman and do not establish any
agreement for an exchange upon the field or bind myself for anything
further than the present agreement. Captain Adams, of the first part,
agrees as the legal representative of General Marmaduke to permit the
three captains herein mentioned to come within the lines of the Federal
Army and there to remain until regularly exchanged.

E. H. ADAMS,
Captain, Second [Twelfth] Regiment Missouri Cavalry, C. 8. Army

F. L. OEAMBE,
First Lieutenant and Acting Assistant Adjutant- Oeneral.

Witnesses

:

Francis W. Crane,
Paymaster, U. 8. Army.

S. C. NOLAND,
Orderly Sergt. Company H,

Second [Twefyth] h'egiment Missouri Cavalry.
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Headquaeters Sub-District,
Cape Girardeau, Mo., May 20, 1863.

W. H. Ferrill, a lieatenant iu Company F, Gordon's regiment, C. S.

Army, captared by the U. S. forces under command of Brig, Gen. John
McNeil, is hereby released from custody upon condition that he will

not take up arms against the United States, nor will he disclose nor
give any information or knowledge he may have concerning the United
States or forces of the same, nor in any manner perform any military
service in the Army of the Confederate States until regularly exchanged
as a prisoner of war by the proper authorities.
By order of John McNeil, brigadier-general, commanding:

F. L. CKAMBR,
First Lieutenant and Acting Assistant Adjutant- General.

Office Commissary-General of Prisoners,
Washington, D. C, May 20, 1863.

Maj. Joseph Daer, Jr.,

Provost-Marshal-General, Wheeling, Va.

Major : Your letter of the 14th instant is received. Major-General
Schenck has been advised how the several orders in relation to paroles
including the cartel are to be understood, and such instructions as he
may give will be carried out. Custom has heretofore sanctioned parol-

ing without delivering but it is to be discontinued.
Very respectfully, your obedient servant,

W, HOFFMAN,
Colonel Third Infantry, Commissary-General of Prisoners.

Fort Monroe, May 20, 1863.

Col. William Hoffman :

Another detachment of prisoners has arrived here from the West
without having been paroled before being sent on. I inform you of it

that some one may be held responsible for disobedience of orders.

WM. H. LUDLOW,
Lieutenant- Colonel, die.

Headquarters Department of Virginia,
Fort Monroe, May 20, 1863.

Hon. Robert Ould, Agent for Exchange of Prisoners.

Sir : I have received information from some of our prisoners cap-

tured at Chancellorsville and lately released which satisfies me that

many of them were treated with great inhumanity, and some of them,

officers, though worn out with marching and with sore and blistered feet,

were brutally threatened with the bayonet if they fell out of the line of

march. This information is without doubt correct. I have it from the

officers themselves. I shall be glad to receive from you any information

or explanation concerning it.

I am, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
WM. H. LUDLOW,

Lieutenant-Colonel and Agent for Exchange of Prisoners.

[First indoraement.)

Respectfully referred to Captain Turner for a report.

RO. OULD,
Agent of Exchange.
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[Second icdoraement.]

G. S. Military Prison, Richmond, May 57, 1863.

Lieut. John Latouche, Acting Adjutant Military Prison.

Sir: I refer to yoa a communication addressed by the Federal agent
of exchange of prisoners to Hon. Robert Ould complaining that the
Northern prisoners were while on the march to Gity Point treated

with great inhumanity, were brutally threatened with the bayonet, &c.
This is the first intimation I have had of any such brutalities (as

alleged) being practiced and must believe that they are on a par with
the slanderous falsehoods usually circulated by Northern prisoners.

You were in charge of the batch of prisoners alluded to. You will

therefore please report upon the communication referred to above.
Eespectfully, TH. P. TURNER,

Captain, Commanding.
[Third indorsement.]

Richmond, May 27, 1863.

Capt. T. P. Turner, Commanding C. 8. Militari/ Prison.

Sir: In answer to your communication referring me to a statement
of the Federal commissioner dated May 20, 1863, that " some of the
Federal officers were treated brutally and threatened with the bayonet"
on the march to City Point I beg to state that previous to making
arrangements for the march to City Point I informed the officers that
the distance was thirty-two miles; that they could take their choice
either to march down with the men or wait a few days for transporta-
tion by rail. The march was by no means rapid, taking thirty-one
hours to go thirty-two miles. Our infantry guard did not complain
although carrying arms and accouterments. As to any officer being
threatened with the bayonet I believe this statement to be utterly false

and unfounded in fact, and moreover I do not believe there is a single
officer who will certify to such a fact or any intentional unkind treat-

ment from any officer of this post.

I have the honor to be, your obedient servant,
JOHN LATOUCHE,

Lieutenant and Acting Adjutant of Post.

[Fourth indorsement.]

Respectfully returned to Lieutenant- Colonel Ludlow.
RO. OULD,

Agent of Exchange.
[Fifth indorsement.]

Fort Monroe, June ], 1863.

Respectfully forwarded to Col. William Hofi'mau, commissary-general
of prisoners.

Major-General Hitchcock desired inquiries to be made about the
within-mentioned matter. I am satisfied that the report of Lieutenant
Latouche is false and that the inhumanity complained of was practiced.

WM. H. LUDLOW,
Lieutenant- Colonel and Agent for Exchange.

Military Prison, Alton, III., May 20, 1863.

Col. W. Hoffman,
Commissary- General of Prisoners, Washington, D. C.

Colonel: I have the honor to report that another female prisoner,
a Miss MoUie Hyde, of Nashville, Tenu., has been sent to this prison
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" for spyiug and other misdeeds," to be confined during the war or
until released by competent authority. She was sent here by the order
of (leneral Rosecraus.

I have the honor to be, sir, with much respect, your most obedient
servant,

T. HENDRIGKSON,
Major Third Infantry, Commandant of Prison.

Headquarters Military Commander,
Wheeling, Va., May 20, 1863.

Col. W. Hoffman, Commissary-General of Prisoners,

Sir : I have been favored with a copy of a late letter from you to
Capt. W. 0. Thorpe, mustering and disbursing officer at this post,
which includes an indorsement from Col. J. B. Fry, Provost-Marshal-
General. In Captain Thorpe's letter to you he states that I claim to
have control of all paroled prisoners, stragglers, &c., arriving here
under paragraph I II of General Orders, No. 58, War Department. The
truth is that 1 have always done considerable of extra work at this post
because no one else attended to it and I certainly shall not interfere

with Captain Thorpe in discharging any of his duties. When General
Orders, No. 46, February 20, 1863, War Department, reached Maj.B. H.
Hill, Second Artillery, TJ. S. Army (Captain Thorpe's predecessor), that
officer called upon me and requested me to attend to it stating he
would write you on the subject. Please refer to my letter of March 7

relating to the same. Captain Thorpe was of course perfectly justific^d

in writing to you to learn if he should carry out instructions of this

order. My desire now is simply to explain how I came to make reports

required by it. I would prefer that this explanation should go to

Colonel Fry in connection with the other papers.

Very respectflilly, your obedient servant,
JOS. DARE, Jr.,

Major and Military Commander.

War Department, , Washington, May 21, 1863.

Major-General Burnside, Cincinnati, Ohio:

In the case of Thomas M. Campbell, convicted as a spy, let execution

of the sentence be respited until further order from me, he remaining

in custody meanwhile.
A. LINCOLN.

Major-General Burnside :

Please acknowledge receipt of above telegram and time of delivery.

THOS. T. ECKERT.

Near Vicksburg, Miss., May 21, 1863.

Commanding Officer Confederate Forces,
Jackson, Raymond, Edwards Station and Intermediate Places :

Captain Durbin, assistant quartermaster, U. S. Army, goes with sup-

plies for the wounded men of the two armies who from the nature of

their wounds would not bear removal after the late engagements near

the places named. As soon as practicable I will be pleased to get all

the wounded men within our lines, where they can receive care and

attention without being a tax upon the couimunities where they now
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are. If the places aamed have been garrisoned so as to make it im-

proper for me to send flag of truce with provision trains I would be
pleased to know it and will conform with any plan for the relief of such
wounded as were necessarily lefb near the battle-field as maybe agreed
upon. My only desire is to know that there is no unnecessary suffer-

ing among the unfortunate wounded. This I will feel satisfied of the
moment I know they are in the hands of a military commander or that

I am free to look after them.
U. S. GEANT,

Major-General.

Office Gommissary-Geneeax of Prisoners,
Washington, B. C, May 31, 1863.

Hon. E. M. Stanton, Secretary of War, Washington, B. G.

Sir : 1 have the honor to submit the following report in reply to the
communication of Doctor Van Buren, of the TJ. S. Sanitary Commission,
on the condition of the hospitals for rebel prisoners at Gamp Douglas
and Saint Louis

:

In July last, "not more than a year ago," the hospital at Camp
Douglas was in a very fair condition. Ample provisions had been
made of bedding, including sheets and pUIow cases and all other neces-
sary articles, but the general sanitary condition of the camp was very
bad in consequence of its unfavorable location, being on flat, low ground
with very little drainage, and in part owing to the want of proper
attention to the police by the garrison. I made a full report of the
state of the camp at that time to the Quartermaster-General and
recommended a system of sewerage which it was thought would remedy
much of the evil complained of. With my report I sent a letter from
Doctor Bellows written in July upon the necessity for improvements.
At the same time I gave precise instructions as to what should be done
by the troops and the prisoners to produce a more healthiul state of
things, but soon after it was decided to exchange the prisoners of war
and as the guard was composed of three-months' men little or no atten-
tion was paid to my orders. When the prisoners left the camp in Sep-
tember my control over it ceased.

In the latter part of January between 3,000 and 4,000 prisoners of
war arrived at the camp with some 800 under medical treatment. The
smallpox prevailed at the camp and it soon spread among the prisoners.
A medical board was appointed by the Board of Health of Chicago to
inspect and recommend what course should be taken, and General
Ammen, then in command, adopted measures to carry out their recom-
mendations.
About the same time Captain Freedley, U. S. Army, who had been

ordered by me to inspect Camp Douglas, reported in relation to the
hospital as follows

:

The medical department ia under the charge of Dr. George H. Park, surgeon
Sixty-flfth Illinois Infantry. I found the hospitals generally neat and clean and
well supplied with cots and bedding. The sick prisoners were well cared for. The
medical supplies were su£Bcient. Doctor Park is kind in his treatment of the sick
prisoners and endeavors to perform his duties satisfactorily. He is zealous, ener-
getic and attentive and will endeavor faithfully to carry out your instructions.

There are now but little over prisoners at Chicago and there
ought to be no want of anything for the few who are in hospital.
On the 20th of April I made a report to the Quartermaster-General

urging that immediate steps should be taken to improve the sanitary
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condition of Oanip Douglas by the introduction of the system of sewer-
age recommended a year ago, and on the 12th instant I again called
attention to this subject.

When there are such frequent changes of commanders and medical
officers as there have been at Gamp Douglas it is almost impossible to
have instructions properly carried out. There is no responsibility and
before neglects can be traced to any one he is relieved from duty. To
remedy these evils in part I have recommended that suitable medical
officers be stationed permanently at the Western camps where our own
paroled prisoners or prisoners of war may be assembled, and that per-

manent commanders with reliable guards may be assigned to them.
By a report made to the Surgeon-General some two or three weeks

since by the medical inspector at Saint Louis it appears that proper
steps have been taken to introduce in the prison hospital at Saint Louis
all necessary reforms, and at the date of the report it was represented
to be in a very satisfactory condition.

To insure a proper administration of the hospital department at

camps under my control I have applied to the Surgeon-General for the
detail of a surgeon as medical inspector whose special duty it will be
to attend to this service.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
W. HOFFMAN,

Colonel Third Infantry, Commissary- General of Prisoners.

Office Commissary-General of Prisoners,
Washington, B. C, May 21, 1863.

Brig. Gen. J. T. Boyle,
Commanding Western District of Kentucky, Louisville, Ky.

General : On the 30th ultimo 255 prisoners of war arrived at Balti-

more from Louisville en route to City Point without rolls or papers of

any kind and it was not till the 4th instant that the rolls were received.

In the meantime they were forwarded to City Point. Such omissions

cause much embarrassment and I have to request that you will direct

that hereafter when prisoners are sent for delivery duplicate parole

rolls signed together with necessary orders may be sent with them,

and a roll without paroles to this office.

Verv respectfully, your obedient servant,
W. HOFFMAN,

Colonel Third Infantry, Commissary-General of Prisoners.

Washington, May 21, 1863.

Lieut. Col. W. H. Ludlow:
Please give me early notice of expected arrivals of prisoners from

llichmond and the number.
W, HOFFMAN,

Commissary-General of Prisoners.

Fort Monroe, May 21, 1863.

Col. William Hoffman:
I send to City Point to-day prisoners from Washington. No arrivals

yet from Fort Delaware. I shall go to City Point to-morrow. All
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our officers will be delivered, Captain Brownsoa among the number.
He lias not. been sent. When can you send me replies to the mem-
oranda given to me by Mr. Ould?

WM. H. LUDLOW,
Lieutenant- Colonel, &c.

Headqtjaetees Paroled Prisoners,
Near Annapolis, Md., May 21, 1863.

Col. W. Hoffman,
Commissary- General of Prisoners, Washington, D. C.

SiE: I have the honor to make application if consistent with the
good of the service for the permission to retain the band of the One
hundred and fourteenth Pennsylvania Volunteers now at this camp.
They were paroled, having been taken at Fredricksburg December 13,

1802. Their instruments were taken from them, and since arriving at
this camp new instruments have been purchased by the men composing
the band which are private property. These men are ])rivates of the
aforesaid regiment. My reasons for wishing to retain them are that
they have an immense influence through the medium of the national
and other airs played upon the disorganized and undisciplined com-
mand I am intrusted with, so much so that its effects are very vi-ible

to any one acquainted with the camp before and since their arrival.

The band is used morning and night, at funerals and all arrivals and
departures of men of this camp and has a great tendency to keep the
men together and from straggling, saving much trouble and annoyance
in the absence of a sufficient guard. I would respectfully refer you to
Captain Lazelle who expressed himself much in favor of this proposi-
tion. I hope it may be compatible with the interests of the service.

Please find inclosed a list* of the musicians.
1 am, colonel, with great respect, your obedient servant,

GEO. SANGSTER,
Lieutenant- Colonel, Commanding Paroled Prisoners.

Adjutant's Office, Fort Delaware, Del., May 22, 1863.

Col. W. Hoffman, Commissary- General of Prisoners.

Sir : I have the honor to inform you that all the prisoners of war
were sent off yesterday, the 2l8t instant, for exchange. Triplicate
parole rolls are forwarded this day to you.
By order of General Schenck, commanding Middle Department,

Captain Baylor will be sent to-day to Harper's Ferry for trial.

A. SCHOEPF,
Brigadier- General, Commanding Post.

Office Commissary-General of Prisoners,
Washington, D. C, May 22, 1863.

Col. J. C. Kelton,
Asst. Adjt. Gen., Hdqrs. of the Army, Washington, D. G.

Colonel: The interests of the service require that an officer of
higher rank, more experience and one more specially fitted for the
position should be detailed to relieve Lieut. Col. George Sangster in

* Omitted.
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the command of Gamp Parole, and I have the honor to request that
Col. J. B. Mcintosh, Third Pennsylvania Cavalry, be detailed for this
duty. Colonel Mcintosh is now serving with the Army of the Poto-
mac but I am informed his regiment is so much reduced that his
presence may readily be dispensed with. It is very important that an
ofiBcer of the character and ability which I am assured he possesses
should be placed in command of Gamp Parole, and I trust he may be
assigned to this position without detriment to the service elsewhere.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,

W, HOFFMAN,
Colonel Third Infantry, Gommissary-Qeneral of Prisoners.

[First indorsement.]

Headquarters op the Army, May 33, 1863.

Respectftilly referred to Major-General Hooker, commanding, to
report if Colonel Mcintosh can be spared from his command.
By order of Major-General Halleck:

J. C. KELTON,
Assistant Adjutant- General.

[Second indorsement.]

Headquarters Army of the Potomac,
May 37, 1863.

Respectfully returned.
In my judgment the commander of a cavalry regiment in the field

should not be detailed for the duty within indicated. Colonel Mcintosh
has reluctantly been granted a leave of absence by me to attend to
what he considered very important personal interests. It was my
expectation that he would rejoin this army at the expiration of his

leave and I trust he will not be detailed for any duty. It is presumed
that his regiment, though now reduced in numbers, will at no distant
day be filled up.

JOSEPH HOOKEE,
Major- General, Commanding.

[Third indorsement.]

Detail will not be made.
May 28, 18G3.

H. W. II.

Fort Monroe, May 33, 1863.

Major-General Hitchcock:
I had before the receipt of your telegram called the attention of the

Confederate agent to the reported inhuman treatment of our men. I

expect a reply* to-morrow when 1 go to City Point.

WM. H. LUDLOW,
Lieutenant- Colonel, A;c.

Fort Monroe, May 33, 1863.

Col. W. Hoffman, Commissary-General of Prisoners:

I would advise that the orders referred to in the last paragraph of

your letter of tlie 20th, and also the Orders, jSTo. 1.5, of General Schenck,

' >See indoisemenr <>u Liullow to Ould, May 20, p. 683.
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be prospective from this date and not retroactive. Many paroles have
been taken by us from the enemy in the field in the South and South-
west; many in Stoneman's late expedition and have been accounted
for. I shall meet Mr. Ould to morrow and serve upon him copies of

Orders 49 and 100, with notice that article 7 of cartel must be literally

complied with.

WM. H. LUDLOW,
Lieutenant- Colonel and Agent for Exchange of Prisoners.

Copy to Hon. E. M. Stanton.)

Headquarters Department op Virginia,
Fort Monroe, Va., May 22, 1863.

Hon. Robert Ould, Agent for Exchange of Prisoners.

Sir : I have the honor to inclose to you copies of General Orders,*
No. 49 and No. 100, of War Department, announcing regulations and
instructions for the government of the TJ. S. forces in the field in the
matter of paroles. These together with the stipulations of the cartel

will govern our army. I would invite your special attention to article 7

of the cartel which provides that all prisoners of war shall be sent to
places of delivery therein specified. The execution of this article will

obviate much discussion and difficulty growing out of the mode, time
and place of giving paroles. No paroles or exchanges will be consid-
ered binding except those under the stipulations of said article and
permitting commanders of two opposing armies to exchange or release
on parole at other points mutually agreed on by said commanders.

I am, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
WM. H. LUDLOW,

Lieutenant-Colonel and Agent for Exchange of Prisoners.

War Department, Richmond, Va., May 22, 1863.

Lieut. Col. William H. Ludlow, Agent of Exchange.

Sir : You are very well aware that for the last six months I have
been presenting to you lists of Confederate officers and soldiers and
Confederate citizens who have been detained by your authorities in
their prisons. Some of these on my remonstrance have been released
and sent to us. By far the greater number remain in captivity. I
am satisfied that you have made strenuous exertions to have these
persons released and to carry out in good faith the agreements which
we have made. Even those exertions have proved of little avail.
Nothing now remains but for me to give you formal notice that our
Government will resort to retaliation in every case which has hereto-
fore been brought to your attention where the wrong complained of
has not been redressed. The Confederate authorities will exercise
their discretion in selecting such prisoners as they think best, whether
officers or privates, in this purpose of retaliation. You will be notified
in each case. I am now preparing a list of officers and men such as
are reserved for retaliation. As soon as the parties for whom they are
held are delivered to us the hostage will be released. I have thus
frankly informed you of our purposes before they are put into actual
execution for the double purpose of preventing any imputation of bad
faith and of giving you an opportunity of saving a resort to so stern

* Omitted here; see pp. 306 and 671 for these orders.
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a remedy. You have at this moment in your prisons Confederate offi-

cers whom yon have held over twelve months without charges or trial.
They have been fairly exchanged by our agreements and ought to have
been delivered long ago.

Eespectfully, your obedient se^^vant, EO. OTJLD,
Agent of Exchcmge.

Wak Department, Richmond, Va., May 32, 1863.

Lieut. Col. William H. Ludlow, Agent of Hxchange.

Sir : I perceive by the Northern papers that Captains McGraw and
Corbin were shot to death with musketry on Friday, the 15th instant,
at or near Sandusky, Ohio.
These are the cases which I brought to your attention when last I

saw you. These men were duly authorized to recruit within the limits
of Kentucky. They were tried by a court-martial upon the charge of
recruiting within your lines. They were sentenced to be shot and that
sentence was approved by General Burnside and President Lincoln.
The Confederate Government has ordered that two captains now in

our custody shall be selected for execution in retaliation for this gross
barbarity. The order will be speedily executed.
Your papers refer to other cases of parties condemned to death upon

the same charge. They are some live or six in number.
In view of the awfiil vortex into which things are plunging I give

you notice that in the event of the execution of these persons retalia-

tion to an equal extent at least will be visited upon your own officers,

and if that is found ineft'ectual the number will be increased.

The Great Ruler of nations must judge who is responsible for the
initiation of this chapter of horrors.

liespectfully, your obedient servant, RO. OULD,
Agent of Exchange.

War Department, Richmond, Va., May 22, 1863.

Lieut. Col. William H. Ludlow, Agent of Exchange.

Sir : In several of your late communications you have appealed to

me for the release of political prisoners held by us. I am ready
to deliver every one of them when you do the same charity. Until

then not one of them shall be released except at our own pleasure.

You asked in a late communication for the release of the sheriff of

Barbour County. Are you aware that you now hold some half dozen
or more of harmless and inoffensive old men as hostages whom you do
not even pretend to release, and yet ask the sheriff's deliverance?

"Sou have now thousands of helpless non-combatants in your prisons

not arrested as dangerous persons to your army, but incarcerated

because it is supposed they are loyal to their own country. Their

number is increasing every day. I will listen to no proposition for the

release of non-combatants that is not based upon the delivery of all

whom you have in custody coupled with some distinct written under-

standing as to future conduct in respect to such captures. If this is

not agreeable let God save the right. I hope there will be no further

mistake between us in regard to this matter. I trust I have made
myself sufficiently distinct.

Eespectfully, your obedient servant, EO. OULD,
Agent of Exchange.
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Wae Department, Richmond, Va., May 22, 1863.

Lieutenant-Oolonel LuDi,ow, Agent of Exchange.

SiK : The President of the Confederate States has this day received

the following dispatch

:

Your interference in behalf of Sergt. John R. Lyle is earnestly invoked. He is sen-

tenced by court-martial at Bowling Green, Ky., to be hung as a spy on Friday, the
27th of May, on Johnson's Island, near Sandusky, Ohio.
He was not a spy, and if execution can be suspended until General John A. Logan*

can be heard from he will prove that Mr. Lyle belongs to his command and was by
him sent into Kentucky to notify some of his men who had been captured and
paroled to report for exchange to avoiil being treated as deserters, and whilst in the

execution of that service he was captured in the dress bu had worn all the time in

service.
A. O. P. NICHOLSON.

I am entirely satisfied npon further inquiry that Mr. Nicholson's

representation is correct. I implore you as an act of humauity to

lose no time in notifying your authorities of the foregoing facts and
securing at least a suspension of the sentence. Of course we cannot deny
your military authority to execute spies. That right, however, must
never be used as a cloak to other designs. If it ever is our right is

clear when we are satisfied of the entire innocence of the party and
when the true facts are brought to the attention of the adversary to

resort to retaliation.

I say this in no spirit of threatening. I appeal as a man in behalf
of one whom I know to be unjustly accused and convicted.

Eespectfully, your obedient servant,
EO. OULD,

Agent of Exchange.
[Firat iudorsement.]

Headquarters of the Army, Jwmc 3,1863.

Respectfully referred to Major-General Burnside who will communi-
cate with Maj. Gen. John A. Logan and report his opinion whether
there are any good reasons for pardoning John R. Lyle or of commuting
his sentence.

H. W. HALLBCK,
General-in- Chief.

[Sei^ond indorsement.]

Headquarters Department of the Ohio,
Cincinnati, Ohio, June 6, 1863.

Respectfully referred to Captain Cutts, judge-advocate. Department
of the Ohio, who will retain proceedings in this case until General Logan
can be heard from. Captain Cutts will forward this to General Logan
with a statement of the facts as appear from the records and ask for
General Logan's immediate answer.
By order of Major-General Burnside:

W. P. ANDERSON,
Assistant Adjutant-General.

General Orders, ) Hdqrs. 1st. Div., 16th Army Corps,
No. 86".

3 La Grange, Tenn., May 22, 1863.
Hereafter when citizen prisoners are apprehended charges and speci-

fications will be made by commanding ofBcers making the arrests; these
charges and specifications with names of witnesses annexed to be

*Tbi8 is evidently iin error on the part of the writer; h» meant General John H.
Morgan, of the Confederate service.
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lodged with provost-marshals when the prisoners are delivered into
their custody.

Military commissious will be convened at the headquarters of each
brigade of this division for the trial of citizens upon the charges and
specifications so prepared.
The provost-marshal will present the charges and specifications to

those commissions and secure the attendance of the witnesses named.
Every eflfort will be made to secure an early hearing of each case.
By order of Brig. Gen. William S. Smith, commanding First Division,

Sixteenth Army Corps

:

W. H. HARLAND,
Acting Assistant Adjutant-Getieral.

WASH1N&TON, D. C, May 23, 1863.

Major-General Hitohoock, Washington.

General,: I have just received your indorsement on the letter of
Governor Morton in regard to newspaper statements that the enemy
had refused to purole certain prisoners of war in accordance with the
stipulations of the cartel. I fully concur with you in regard to the pro-

posed retaliation but I think a direct and positive demand should be
made upon Mr. Ould for the execution of the cartel in regard to these
prisoners before any further action should be decided upon

.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
H. W. HALLBOK,

General in- Chief.

Office Commissary-General of Prisoners,
Washington, J). C, May 23, 1863.

Maj. Gen. J. M. Schofield,
Commanding Department of the Missouri, Saint Louis, Mo.

General: By direction of the General-in Chief I have the honor to

request that you will order all prisoners of war now held at Saint Louis

or Alton to be forwarded for delivery at City Point, Va. This order

embraces all military organizations, guerrillas and others, and if there

are any of this class held on charges of an indefinite character or on
which they cannot be immediately tried I request that they may be

included among those sent forward. I inclose a list* of some such

cases found on the files of this office.

The Coufederate authorities complain that we retain in our prisons

prisoners of war who have been exchanged, and it is desirable that

they should have no shadow of ground to accuse us of bad faith.

Please direct that I he quartermaster at Baltimore be notified of the

time when they will reach that city in order that he may have a steamer

ready to take them directly on board. In consequence of the preva-

lence heretofore of the smallpox at the prisons it will be necessary to

take every proper precaution to prevent the spread of the disease along

the route. It is possible that before this order can be put in force it

will be possible to deliver prisoners at Vicksburg or some other point

on the river, and in that case I have to request you will inform me by
telegraph.

Yerv respectfully, your obedient servant,
W. HOFFMAN,

Colonel Third Infantry, Commissary- General of Prisoners.

' Not found.
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Office Commissaet-Geneeal of Peisonees,
Washington, 1). C, May 23, 1863.

Col. B. L. E. Bonneville,
Commanding Benton Barracks, Saint Louis, Mo.

Colonel: Tour letter of the 6th instant was received some days
since, and in reply I have to say that the issue of clothing to the crew
of the Queen of the West was very proper. These men belong to

Ellet's brigade, though not soldiers, and it is proper that an account
of the issues made to them should be sent with them when they join

their command.
Very respectfully, your obedient servant,

W. HOFFMAN,
Colonel Third Infantry, Commissary-General of Prisoners.

Office Oommissaey-Geneeal of Peisonees,
Washington, B. C, May 23, 1863.

Lieut. Col. F. A. Dick,
Provost-Marshal-General, Saint Louis, Mo.

Colonel : Orders have been sent to-day to the general commanding
the Department of the Missouri directing that all prisoners of war at

Saint Louis and Alton be forwarded via Baltimore to City Point. In
executing the order you will receive from General Schofield you will be
governed by his instructions and those heretofore given from this office

on similar occasions. All military organizations, regular or irregu-

lar, are classed as prisoners of war, and'none will be detained except
by the order or approval of the general commanding the department.
Send duplicate parole rolls signed by each prisoner with them and a
roll without parole to this office. Give the commander of the guard
particular instructions to permit no person to hold communication with
the prisoners by the way nor will he allow officers or others to go to eat-

ing or drinking houses. If you have money belonging to them in your
possession turn it over to the commander of the guard with the names
of those to whom it belongs, to be handed to them on arriving at City
Point. The commander of the guard should notify the quartermaster
at Baltimore of the time of his arrival there, giving the number of
prisoners, so that he may have rations prepared for them.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
W. HOFFMA]^^,

Colonel Third Infantry, Commissary-General of Prisoners.

(Same mutatis mutandis to Major Hendricksou, Alton MilitaryPrison.)

Offick Oommissaev-Geneeal of Peisonees,
Washington, It. C, May 23, 1863.

Capt, H. B. Todd, Provost-Marshal, Washington, D. C.

Captain: I am directed by the commissary-general of prisoners to
request you to fiirnish this office with a list of persons now in the Old
Capitol Prison claiming to be deserters from the rebel army.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
W. T. haetz.

Captain and Assistant Adjutant-General.
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MURFKBESBOEOUGH, May 24, 1863.
Colonel Hoffman :

Up to what date are prisoners exchanged? Is Streight and his
command exchanged yet?

W. S. EOSECEANS,
Major- General.

U. S. Flag-ship Minnesota,
Off Ncivport News, May 2-1, 1863.

Hon. Gideon Welles, Secretary of the Navy.
Sir: At 8,30 this morning the steamer James Brooks came down

from City Point with 620 paroled prisoners including 80 officers and
the crew of the ludianola.

S. P. LEE,
Actiny Rear-Admiral.

FoBT Monroe, May 24, 1863.

Col. W. Hoffman, Oommissary- General of Prisoners:

Ninety-six officers and about 500 men go to Annapolis to-morrow.
All officers who have been sent to Annapolis have been exchanged. I
expect to send forty more officers on Monday or Tuesday. I send this
from City Point, where 1 shall remain until Monday.

WM. H. LUDLOW,
Lieutenant-Golonel and Agent, &c.

Special Orders, ) Hdqrs. Dept. of the Tennessee,
No. 130. )

Young^s Point, La., May 24, 1863.*******
III. Lieuteua.nt-Colonel Oraham, Twenty-second Iowa Volunteers

(paroled), is appointed to take charge of paroled prisoners at this

place and will report to Lieut. Col. L. Kent, provost-marshal, for

orders.

By order of Maj. Geu. U. S. Grant:
T. S. BOWEES,

Acting Assistant Adjutant General.

Special Orders, ) Hdqrs. Dept. of the Tennessee,
No. 139. ) In Field, near Vickshurg, Miss., May 24, 1863.

I. Col. Clark B. Lagow, aide-decamp, U. S. Army, will immediately
proceed to Memphis, Tenn., with the prisoners of war captured in recent

battles and now at or in the vicinity of Young's Point, La. He will

deliver one certified list or roll of said prisoners to Maj. Gen. S. A,
Hurlbut, at Memphis, Tenn., who will send said prisoners to Island

No. 10 and furnish strong guards for them until he can communicate
with the General-in-Chief of the Army as to the disposition to be made
of them. One roll or list of said prisoners will be retained by Major
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Bowers, judge-advocate. The troops now guarding the prisoners will

accompany them as guards to Memphis from where they will immedi-
ately return to this place. The prisoners not to be debarked at Mem-
phis but sent immediately ou to Island No. 10. Lieut. Ool. J. D.
Bingham, assistant quartermaster, will furuish the necessary transpor-

tation. Colonel Lagow will request Admiral D. D. Porter to furnish a
gun-boat to escort the transports conveying prisoners.

By order of Mai. Gen. TJ. S. Grant:
JOHN A. EAWLINS,

Assistant Adjutant- General.

War Department, Washington, B. C, May 25, 1863.

Maj. Gen. E. 0. Schehok,
Commanding Middle Department, Baltimore.

General : Information has reached this Department this morning
that a man named J. H. Warring, who owns a large plantation near
the mouth of the Patuxent, has been accustomed to make of his prem-
ises a place of rendezvous for harboring rebel ofQcers. He is now con-

fined in the Old Capitol Prison, three rebel oflftcers being taken in his

house with a large amount of rebel mails, uniforms, &c. I am also
informed that one of your men was killed in the effort to make the
arrest. The object of this communication is to instruct you immedi-
ately to take military possession of that plantation, to remove the
family beyond the U. S. lines and to seize and convert to the use of
the Government all the property which may be found on the planta-
tion and to hold the premises for military uses. This order should be
executed with diligence and efficiency.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
EDWIN M. STANTON,

Secretary of War.

War Department, Washington, D. C, May 25, 1863.

Major-General Burnstde, Cincinnati:

The Secretary of War directs that the execution of the sentence of
John E. Lyle be suspended till further orders. No more Confederate
officers will be paroled or exchanged till further orders. They will be
kept in close confinement and strongly guarded.

H. W. HALLECK,
General-in- Chief,

War Department, Washington, J). C, May 25, 1863.

General Schofield:
No Confederate officers will be paroled or exchanged till further

orders. They will be kept in close confinement and be strongly
guarded. Those already paroled will be confined.

H. W. HALLECK,
Oeneral-in- Chief.

(Same to Major-Generals Eosecrans, Hurlbut (for General Grant),
Dix, Foster, Hooker, Sclienck, Banks, Hunter and Col. W. Hoffman,
commissary-general of prisoners; Major-General Herron, Army of the
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Frontier; Brigadier-General Davies, District of Bolla; Ool. Lewis Mer-
rill, District of Northeast Missouri; Col. Chester Harding, jr., Saint
Joseph, District of Northwest Missouri; Brigadier-General Loan,
Jefferson City, Mo., District of Central Missouri; Col. W. P. Cloud,
Springfield, District of Southwest Missouri; Major-General Blunt,
Leavenworth City, District of Kansas ; Col. J. M. Chivington, District
of Colorado, Denver City; Brigadier-General Craig, District of Ne-
braska, Omaha.)

Fort Monroe, Va., May 25, J863.

Hon. E. M. Stanton, Secretary of War

:

Mr. Kirby who has been in prison six months in Richmond is here.
If it is your wish to see him please apprise me.

JOHN A. DIX,
Major- General.

Fort Monroe, May 25, 1863.

Major-General Hallbok, Oeneral-in-Chief

:

1 request that no officers may be sent from Fort McHenry or else-

where here for confinement. Fort Wool is given up to the engineers.
We have nothing but a small guard-house at Fort Monroe and we have
no other place except Fort Norfolk, which has always a large number
of political prisoners and soldiers under sentence or awaiting trial.

JOHN A. DIX,
Major- General.

Headquarters Department of the South,
Port Royal, S. C, May 25, 1863.

Admiral S. F. Du Pont,
Oomdg. South Atlantic Blockading Squadron, Flag-ship Wabash.

Admiral: I have been already so much mortified with regard to the
nine prisoners of war, the sous of leading secessionists—Seabrook,
&c.—recently captured by the Navy, that I have concluded not to

address His Excellency the President on the subject.

I must say, however, in view of all the facts and in justice to the
oflRcers of my command who have all been condemned to death by the
rebel Congress that the delivering up of these aristocrats, the sons of

leaders in this rebellion, to be exchanged as ordinary prisoners of war
Instead of being kept to be hanged for every one of my oflQcers injured

would be one of the grossest outrages ever committed on the American
people, and I think you will find that the people will so decide.

I hope. Admiral, on a full review of the case you will think with me
and will decide at once to turn these prisoners over to me. The recent

release of some of our prisoners is only intended by the rebels to induce

us to release these pets of the aristocracy; they would then commence
their old game and laugh at us for our folly. 1 am thus earnest feeling

conscious if 1 were not so that all the bloodshed this folly would inaugu-

rate would be justly chargeable to me.

I have the honor to be, very respectfully, your most obedient servant,
D. HUNTER,

Major- General, Commanding.
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Headquarters Department of the South,
Hilton Head, S. C, May 25, 1863

Admiral S. P. Du Pont,
Gomdg. South Atlantic Blockading Squadron, Fort Boyal Harbor.

Admiral : I hasten to acknowledge that 1 find from an unoflScial

interview with Oapt. C. E. P. Eodgers, your chief of staff, that a por-

tion of my letter to you of this day's date was based on a misappre-
hension of the third paragraph of your letter to me under date May
19, 1863, a misapprehension which if you will review that letter you
will easily understand. I also find that certain expressions in my letter

have been construed as indicating a feeling unfriendly to yourself or at

least of personal dissatisfaction with your conduct while their true

purport was exclusively directed against what 1 deemed and must
continue to deem an impolitic act on the part of one branch of the

Government.
I feel that it can hardly be necessary for me to disavow any inten-

tion of slight in the letter which I now beg to withdraw or to reassure

you of my sincere respect and friendship. Considering the delicate

nature of the relations subsisting between the two branches of the

service it is rather to be wondered at that so few misunderstandings
should have occurred than that this one misunderstanding should have
arisen. And now having I trust fully put away anything of personal
unpleasantness in this controversy I must reiterate my opinion that in

view of the action of the rebel Congress as reported placing all the men
and officers of my command outside the laws and usages of civilized

warfare and condemning us to deatli if captured that no grosser out-

rage or folly could be committed by the Government than to tolerate

in any part of the theater of war any exchange of prisoners until this

act of the rebel Congress shall have been repealed or disavowed by the
military despotism controlling the (Confederacy; and more especially

should such exchanges cease in the case of prisoners captured in the
Department of the South against which this legislation is more point-

edly aimed. That the prisoners captured by the forces under your
command and now in your hands are of less intrinsic value than an
equal number of prisoners of similar grades belonging to the forces of
the Union may be at once admitted, but in view of the essentially

aristocratic character of the rebellion and the fact that the prisoners
referred to are cadets of the best families in South Carolina I thought
and still think that they are eminently prisoners who should be held as
hostages for the safety of any officers or men of this command who
may fall into the enemy's hands. It is now nearly a year since I and
the members of my staff were declared outlaws to be executed wher-
ever found by a general order from the rebel War Department and no
protest was made by our Government against this order even when
returning me to duty on what appeared to be and may yet prove a
hazardous expedition. In my own case I had no protest to otter, but
against continuing exchanges while the officers and men of my command
are threatened with disgraceful deaths if captured I must and do pro-
test with all the energy of my nature. The employment of negroes as
soldiers is now a settled part of the policy of our Government and it is

unjust to the negroes and to the white troops who will have eventually
to serve with them that exchanges should be continued which tacitly
admit the right of the rebel Government to violate the laws and usages
of war at pleasure.

I have the honor to be, admiral, very respectfully, your most obedient
servant, D. BLUNTER,

Major- General, Commanding.
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OiNOlNNATi, May 25, 1863.

Col. W. Hoffman, Commissary-Oeneral of Prisoners:

Governor Morton, of Indiana, asks that the Fifty-first and Seventy-
third Begiments Indiana Volunteer Infantry, paroled prisoners at Camp
Chase, be sent to Indianapolis to be filled up. WiU the War Depart-
ment authorize their being sent there f

J. D. COX,
Brigadier-General.

Juboe-Advooate-Genebal's Office,
Washington, May 25, 1863.

Hon. E. M. Stanton, Secretary of War:
In the case of W. T. Smithson, a political prisoner lately arrested

and placed in confinement by authority of the Secretary of War and
whose case is referred to me to advise as to its disposition, I have the

honor to report as follows:

Smithson was in the early part of the war arrested and confined at

Fort Lafayette as being one of the most prominent and dangerous ot

rebel sympathizers in Washington. He was released after an imprison-

ment of four months upon taking the oath of allegiance and (as it is

said) voluntarily pledging himself in no way to aid or abet the enemies

of the country. It now appears from researches of the provost-marshal

of the War Department that Smithson has for a considerable period

been largely engaged in the purchase and sale of Southern securities

and Southern bank currency ; that he has negotiated sight drafts on
Kichmond as well as 8 per cent. Confederate bonds, and that he has

filled orders for Confederate notes in amounts from $500 to $50,000,

purchasing them in some cases from parties known to him to have come
direct from Richmond.

It is further shown that Smithson has to a large extent assisted in

the correspondence with rebels and rebel sympathizers at the South,

and correspondence of a dangerous character in reference to running

the blockade has been discovered in his possession while apparently

passing through his hands. It is also proved that Smithson has been

acting as business agent in Washington for friends at the South and

especially for Mrs. Rose O'N. Greenhow, an avowed rebel. A power of

attorney from this lady to Smithson is produced by which she empowers

him to sell, collect, &c., as her agent all stocks, securities, dividends,

&c., which she may hold in the United States, and there was found in

his'bank since his arrest one certificate of 120 shares of railroad stock

belonging to Mrs. Greenhow. A letter from this lady accompanies the

power of attorney in which she urges Smithson to sell the stock for her

as soon as possible and remit to her the proceeds by a party whom she

names. She also advises him to join her in cotton and tobacco specu-

lations in Richmond which she represents as promising large profits.

Smithson may without doubt be prosecuted under the act "to pre-

vent correspondence with rebels" of February 25, 1863 (Chapter LX),

as having promoted and assisted in such correspondence. Hemay also

be proceeded against as for perjury on account of the violation of his

oath of allegiance. Moreover the facts of his promoting a treasonable

correspondence with a well-known and influential rebel and his acting

as her business agent in the sale of her property which should be for-

feited to the Government, and of his largely negotiating and aiding to

give currency and value to the securities of the Confederate Govern-
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meiit—these facts taken together would seem to briug his case within
the general act of July 17, 18C2 (Chapter GXOV), entitled "An act to

suppress insurrection, to punish treason and rebellion, to seize and
confiscate the property of rebels," &c. Section 2 of this act includes
the case of any one who assists or gives aid and comfort to the rebel-

lion (without actually engaging in it) and fixes a very severe punish-

ment for the offense. It is believed that Smithson's case comes within

this section, his whole course from the beginning having been that of a
person desiring directly or indirectly to give aid and comfort to the

rebellion and to rebels. Certainly in no way could he more directly

give them aid and comfort than by acting as their banker and broker

in Washington, assisting them to realize the illegal securities and cur-

rency of their Government and aiding to give it value and use by his

negotiations.

Under section 5 of this act all Smithson's property and estate m
Washington, &c., may be at once seized and the proceeds applied to the

support of the Army of the United States as his case would come
within the sixth enumerated clause of this section. In seizing his

property, however, all Confederate notes and securities found belong-

ing to liim should be destroyed by the provost-marshal. They are

not held to possess any pecuniary value; are simply disloyal utter-

ances or publications and indicia of treason and therefore to be sup-
pressed. The certificates mentioned or any other property of Mrs.
Greenhow found in Smithson's possession may be seized and applied
by virtue of the same enactment. Or if the certificate was sent here
by her with her letter and power of attorney, as appears to be the case,

it may be confiscated under section 5, Chapter CXX, of act of March
3, 1863, which provides for the confiscation of any property coming
from a disloyal State to a loyal one, or within the lines of the United
States through or by a person other than an agent duly appointed by
the provisions of the act. It may be noted that the act of August 6,

1861 (Chapter LX), entitled "An act to confiscate property used for
insurrectionary purposes," would probably apply to any property of
actual pecuniary value purchased or acquired by Smithson for himself
or any one for whom lie was agent in the course of his negotiations as
financial agent of the Southern Confederacy or its members with
intent to use the same in aiding, abetting or promoting in any way the
insurrection.
But his case as to the subject of the confiscation of property is more

readily brought under the general act of .July 17, 1862, than any
other. It is proper to remark further that a case of this grave and
aggravated character requiring as it does a summary and decisive
treatment eminently calls for the exercise of the power given to the
President by a recent act of Congress of suspending the writ of habeas
corpus. That this course be pursued by the President is therefore
earnestly recommended in the present instance for the reason that if

such action is not taken the result must be that the prisoner will be
admitted to bail by the civil courts and will without doubt be enabled
to resume and follow with impunity his disloyal and traitorous occupa-
tions. Inasmuch as the process of the civil courts would necessarily
be sloAv and uncertain in the cases of the offenses created by the acts
of Congress above alluded to it must certainly have been contemplated
or designed in framing the acts that the jurisdiction of these courts
and their authorityover prisoners should be aided by precisely the meas-
ure now recommended, the suspension of the writ of habeas corpus by
the President. That this was the design and that this design should
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be carried out in the case of so couspicuous a traitor as Smithson
cannot it is believed be questioned.

Kespectfally submitted: J.HOLT,
Judge-Advocate- General.

Washington, May 25, 1863.
Lieut. Col. W. H. Ludlow :

If it is not convenient to hold rebel officers at Fort Monroe send them
back to Fort Delaware

W. HOFFMAN,
Commissary-General of Prisoners.

Baltimore, May 25, 1863.

Major-General Milboy, Winchester

:

Tlie following order was received from the War Department to-day:

No Confederate officer will be paroled or exchanged until furtlwir orders. They
will be kept in close confinement and be strongly guarded. Those alreiuly paroled
'vrlll be coufined.

H. W. HALLECK.
General-in-Chief.

DONN PIATT,
Lieutenant-Colonel and Chief of Staff.

(Same to Brigadier-General Averell, Weston, W. Va. ; Brigadier-

General Kelley, Parkersburg, W. Va.; Brigadier-General Scammon,
Cliarleston, W. Va."

FoKT Monroe, May 25, 1863.

Col. W. Hoffman, Commissary-General of Prisoners:

I have just returned from City Point and will see you in Washington
in a day or two. No paroles will hereafter be acknowledged except

such as are strictly in accordance with article 7 of the cartel. I would
advise that orders be issued to release on parole no more Confederate

officers and men. All captured enlisted rebels can be delivered at

Baton Bouge or City Point. All captured rebel officers should be sent

to Old Capitol Prison or Fort Delaware to be convenient for disposition.

All our captured officers will be sent to Eichmond. All future captures

will be reduced to possession, except special cases under the direction

of the commanding general.
WM. H. LUDLOW,

Lieutenant- Colonel and Agent for Exchange of Prisoners.

Fort Monroe, May 25, 1863.

Col. William Hoffman:
The Confederates threaten to execute two of our officers in retaliation

for the two rebels executed at Johnson's Island. I will bring with me
to Washington all the correspondence in the case. I would advise the

retention of every Confederate officer at present, even those who have

been declared exchanged. Please notify General Banks as he might

otherwise release those he has. The Confederates will keep all of

Colonel Stri'ight's officers. I have had just enough Confederate officers

to exchange for all our officers except Colonel Streight. Particulars
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when 1 see you. Send Doctor Dixon, as for him I can get Doctor
Sanger, one of our surgeons, who will be insane unless speedily

released.
WM. H. LUDLOW,

Lievtenamt- Colonel, &c.

Headquartebs Department of Virginia,
Fort Monroe, May 25, 1863.

Ool. W. Hoffman, Commissary- General of Prisoners.

Colonel: I inclose herewith copy* of letter from Mr. Onld. I

telegraphed you this morning in relation to paroles. A fair construc-

tion of article 7 of the cartel requires all captures to be reduced to pos-

session and delivered at the two places agreed on. The Confederates

will accept Baton Eouge at the West (though they have not yet offi-

cially so informed me). City Point is of course already agreed on at

the East. All questions relating to officers must be adjusted at City

Point, and I hope that instructions will be issued to send all rebel

captured officers to some place at the Bast to await disposition. I am
anticipating much trouble in relation to officers, and am of opinion we
should hold on to all we have, even if declared exchanged, to abide
action on the part of the enemy. With this view I shall retain Colonel

Morehead and others at Fort Monroe.
I am, very respectfully, your obedient servant,

WM. H. LUDLOW,
Lieutenant-Colonel and Agent for Exchange of Prisoners,

P. S.—All our officers will be sent to Richmond.
W. H. L.

Headquarters Department of Virginia,
Fort Monroe, May 25, 1863.

Hon. BoBERT OULD, Agent for Exchange of Prisoners.

Sir : You threaten retaliation in your letter of the 22d instant in

case certain parties whom you have demanded are not delivered to you.
I beg leave to inform you that no deliveries of any kind will be made
to you under such threats. If such threats are withdrawn deliveries

can be made of parties properly entitled to release but not otherwise.
Three-fourths or nine-tenths of the cases of which you have furnished
memoranda have been released and delivered to you. If before the
necessary investigations in the remaining cases have been nlade you
put in practice retaliation either upon our officers or men I give you
formal notice that the United States Government will exercise their
discretion in selecting such persons as they think best, whether officers

or privates, for the purpose of counter retaliation.

I am, very respectfully, your obedient servant,

WM. H. LUDLOW,
Lieutenant-Colonel and Agent for Exchange of Prisoners.

Headquarters Department of Virginia,
Fort Monroe, May 25, 1863.

Hon. Robert Ould, Agent for Exchange of Prisoners.

Sir : Captains McGraw and Corbin were executed upon conviction
of being spies. They were also guilty of recruiting within our lines.

* Nut found, but see antt.
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Without waiting to know the facts or evidence in these cases (for you
bnve admitted that you are acting on mere general newspaper state-
ments which give neither facts nor evidence) orders have been given
as you inform me that two of our officers now iu your custody are to
be selected for execution in retaliation for what you term "gross
barbarity," and that the order will be speedily executed.

I give you formal notice that for each officer so executed one of your
officers in our hands will be immediately put to death and if this
number be not sufficient it will be increased.
The United States Government have been most lenient in their

treatment of prisoners who have fallen into their hands. This leniency
has been abused. And by your own admission your officers and men
have come within our lines for the purpose ostensibly of recruiting
but really as spies. They have been taken in citizens' dress under all

the circumstances clearly surrounding the character of a spy. And in
accepting such service they have taken upon themselves all its respon-
sibility and the consequence of capture. And yet you propose to
select brave and honorable officers who have been captured in fair and
open fight on the battle field and barbarously put them to death in
retaliation for the just punishment of spies.

I call to your mind among numerous other instances the barbarous
execution of the brave men who under the orders of General Mitchel
captured a locomotive and train and penetrated with it into the interior

of Georgia for the sole purpose as was and is well known of destroying
the railroad communications. They were executed as spies and yet the
United States Government has not retaliated for this act.

Were I in your place I should hardly dare to invoke the judgment of
the Great Euler of nations upon the responsibility for the initiation of
this what you most properly term chapter of horrors.

I am, very respectfully, your obedient servant,

WM. H. LUDLOW,
Lieutenant-Colonel and Agent for Exchange of Prisoners.

Headquabtebs Depabtmeni" op Vibginia,
Fort Monroe, May U5, 1863.

Hon. RoBEET OUU), Agentfor Exchange of Prisoners.

Sir : In reply to your communication of the 23d in relation to citizen

prisoners I have to state that I have demanded them, and not as you
inform me appealed to you for them

;
you probably, however, mean the

same thing. I have demanded them because I have delivered you their

equivalent with the understanding you were to release them. I bring

to your mind the cases of Lewis and Scully. You distinctly and with-

out reservation told me that these men should be delivered on the day
following the delivery to you of a large number of citizen prisoners:

their names were especially mentioned and I have not yet received

them. I shall deliver to you no more political or citizen prisoners

except at "our own pleasure," and no such agreement or understanding

such as you propose will be for a moment entertained.

I am, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
WM. H. LUDLOW,

Lieutenant- Colonel and Agent for Excliange of Prisoners
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Headquabtebs Dbpabtment of Virginia,
Fort Monroe, May 25, 1863.

Hon. B. M. Stanton, Secretary of War,
Sir : I have the honor to inclose to yon copies* of recent correspond-

ence between Mr. Ould and myself. I hope that my replies will meet
your approval.

I am satisfied from close observation that the ground I have taken is

one upon which the rebels can be most successfully met.
I am, most respectfully, your obedient servant,

WM. H. LUDLOW,
Lieut. Col. and Assistant Inspector- General Seventh Army Corps,

[First iDdoraement.J

Keferred to Major-General Hitchcock.
MAT 27, 1863.

E. M. STANTON,
Secretary of War

[Second indorsement.]

Annapolis, June 1, 1863.

The undersigned returns the accompanying papers transmitted by
Lieutenant-Colonel Ludlow and respectfully recommends that a letter

be addressed to Colonel Ludlow ai)proving the course taken by him in
his letters to Mr. Ould as having been rendered necessary by the tenor
of Mr. Quid's communications. But it is deemed ]jroper to suggest
before any further steps are taken in following out the barbarian prac-
tice threatened by the rebel Government that the subject should be
laid before the President of the United States who may think it proper
to advise with the members of his Cabinet in relation to it.

The practice proposed by the rebel Government is not simply an
offense against the laws of war but an outrage upon civilization and
humanity and cannot fail to call forth the condemnation of the historian
and the execration of mankind. The United States Government is

clearly in the right in the execution of the "spies" even iiccording to
the rebel statement of the facts, and it may be possible to reach the
authors of the proposed criminal retaliation by a vigorous prosecution
of tlie war.

E. A. HITCHCOCK,
Maj. Gen. of Vols,, Commissioner for Exchange of Prisoners.

Fort Monroe, May 25, 1863.

Col. W. Hoffman, Gommisary-General of Prisoners

:

Colonel Morehead, Doctor Dixon and other rebel officers have arrived
here. I will hold on to them.

WM. H. LUDLOW,
Lieutenant-Colonel and Agent for JExchange of Prisoners.

Fort Monroe, May 25, 1863,
Hon. E. M. Stanton :

I mailed to you this p. m. copy of correspondence with Mr. Ould rela-
tive to threatened execution of our officers and other matters.

WM. H. LUDLOW,
Lieutenant- Colonel and Agent for Exchange of Prisoners.

'Omitted here; see correBpondence in its proper chruuological order.
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Headqttarteus Paroled Prisoners,
Near Annapolis, Md., May 25, 1863.

Col. W. Hoffman,
Conunissary- General of Prisoners, Washington, D. C.

Sir: I have the honor to acknowledge the receipt of your letter of
the 23d instant directing me to explain why I sent but 771 men to
Washington instead of 1,000, on which I would respectfully report that
I sent all the men that had clothing sufficient to cover their nakedness;
and not having clothing to give the others I thought it would be
prudent to keep them here until I could get clothing for them instead
of sending them naked to a new camp. I would also respectfully
report the reason I did not send officers to Washington to remain with
the men was that I had no orders to send officers. The order was to
send men, and a telegram previous to that gave me orders to hold all
eastern officers until further orders; that is, officers in the Army of the
Potomac. I acted on that order and did not send any officers to remain
there. I have ordered twenty-four officers to proceed to report to Col-
onel McKelvy which will be a great relief to me, 1 having but poor
quarters for them.

I am, colonel, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
GEO. SANGSTEE,

JAeutenant- Colonel, Commanding Paroled Prisoners.

Wheeling, Va., May 35, 1863.
Lieut. Col. W. H. Chesecrough,

Assistant Adjutant- General.

Sir : I beg leave to call your attention to a paper dated M^y 7, 1863,
approved by Governor Peirpoint, submitted to the major-geperal com-
manding recommending that eight females of this city indicted for
treason and perjury in September, 1861, but not tried should be sent
beyond the lines. If the communication I refer to has been mislaid or
miscarried I will forward copy.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
JOS. DARK, Jr.,

Major and Military Commander.

Office Provost-Marshal-Genbral,
Murfreesborough, May 25, 1863.

Brigadier-General Garfield,
Chief of Staff, Department of the Cumberland.

General: As directed by the major-general commanding I pro-

ceeded at 11 p. m. yesterday with a guard of six men to the railroad

depot and received the person of C. L. Vallandighani, a prisoner from
the Department of the Ohio, conducted him to ray office and after

furnishing him with refreshments I in company with Col. J. C. McKib-
bin, aide-de-camp, and with two companies of the Fourth U. S. Cavalry

as escort conveyed him to the house of Mr. Butler, five miles south from
Murfreesborough on the Shelbyville pike, where the prisoner was kept

under close guard until daylight when we proceeded as far as to our

cavalry vedettes. Here the escort was halted and the prisoner left in

charge of Lieutenant-Colonel Ducat, inspector-general of the depart-

ment.

45 R R —SERIES II, vol V
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Colonel McKibbin and myself proceeded under flag of truce to the

Confederate cavalry vedettes, when Colonel McK. sent a note to the offi-

cer commanding outpost informing him of the object of our visit. We
remained there nearly two hours when the ofiRcer in command (Colonel

Webb, Alabama cavalry) appeared and stated that Mr. Vallandigham
would not be received under a flag of truce or in any official manner,
but that if he were set beyond our lines and approached those of the

Confederate Army to request admittance he would be received and
treated as any other citizen.

Feeling that it was necessary to dispose of him within the rebel lines

I insisted upon the permission and it was granted to take him within

a short distance of their lines where I delivered him to an orderly sent

from the rebel lines to receive him. In the presence of Captain Good-
win and myself Mr. Vallandigham delivered himself up as a prisoner,

stating that he was a citizen of the State of Ohio and the United States

of America.
I am, general, very respectfully, your obedient servant,

WM. M. WILES,
Major and Provost-Marshal- General.

Hbadquartees Army op the Potomac,
Office of the Provost-Marshal- General, May 25, 1863.

Col. W. Hoffman, Gommissary- General of Prisoners.

Colonel: Major-General Reynolds, commanding First Army Corps,
and whose command captured Lieutenant-Colonel Critcher, states that
the prisoner should be retained in custody as long as possible. Colonel
Critcher has undoubtedly been detailed to remain on the north side of

the Rappahannock to organize bushwhacking parties and to furnish
information of our movements to the enemy. One dispatch from him
to General Lee was intercepted which led to his capture. There is not
sufficient evidence to hold him as a spy but it is requested that every
impediment possible be thrown in the way to prevent his exchange for
some time to come.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
L. F. LTTTLE,

Captain and Provost-Marshal.

General Orders, ) Hdqrs. Dept, of the Cumberland,
No. 118. 5 Murfreesborough, Tenn., May 25, 1863.

By direction of the General-in-Chief all officers of the Confederate
Army who are now held as prisoners of war and any who may be here-
after captured will until further orders be placed in close confinement
and strongly guarded ; none will be paroled or exchanged.
By command of Maior General Rosecraus

:

C. GODDARD,
Assistant Adjutant- General.

Washington, D. C, May 26, 1863.

Major-General Hurlbut, Memphis

:

Tell General Grant to send captured officers to Sandusky and soldiers
up the river for Camp Douglas or Fort Delaware. 1 will tell you which
place tomorrow. Officers and men should be imniediately separated.

H. W. HALLBCK,
Gcneral-in- Chief
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Cincinnati, May 36, 1863.
President of the United States:
The extension of time to Campbell and Lyle in justice requires the

same extension to the others condemned to be hung on Johnson's Island
next Friday, and I have therefore ordered that the executions be post-
poned one week till I can hear more definitely from you.

A. E. BUKN8IDB,
Major- General.

Headquarters Department of the Cumberland,
Murfreenborough, May 36, 1863.

Brig. Gen. L. Thomas,
Adjutant-General U. S. Army, Washington, D. G.

General : I have the honor to inclose herewith a copy of a letter

just received from Colonel Hoflman, commissary-general of prisoners,

and to ask your attention in connection therewith to the marked pas-

sage in General Orders, No. 31, from these headquarters, series of 1862.

Colonel Hoffman's letter seems to convey the idea that it is not the
wish of the Secretary that any persons who are or have been in the
Confederate service should be treated otherwise than as prisoners of

war. I desire specific instructions on this point as I am well assured
that large numbers of men now in the Confederate Army, especially

the Kentuckians, would desert if they were sure they would not be
returned for exchange. As it is many deserters are admitted within
our lines who express great unwillingness to be returned and who desire

to become peaceable and law abiding citizens. Great care and judg-

ment has to be exercised in liberating these men, but there is little

room to doubt that in most cases their statements are tnie and the

desires they express honest.
Very respectfully, your obedient servant,

W. S. ROSECEANS,
Major-General of Volunteers, Commanding Department.

[Inclosure No. l.J

Office Commissary-General of Prisoners,
Washington, D. G., May 20, 1863.

Maj. Gen. W. S. Rosecrans, Murfreeshorough, Tenn.

General: The Secretary of War directs that unless specially

authorized no Confederate prisoners of war will be released on condi-

tion of taking the oath of allegiance.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
W. HOFFMAN,

Colonel Third Infantry, Commissary-General of Prisoners.

Note in pencil.—This letter was laid before General-in-Chief June
30. He had no instructions to give.

[Inclosnre No. 2.]

General Orders, ) Hdqrs. Fourteenth Army Corps,
\ Department of the Cumberland,

So. 31. )
Nashville, Tenn., December 4, 1862.

For this reason the general commanding is disposed to hold out

every encouragement to these misguided men to lay down their arms,

abandon the desperate cause in which they are embarked, return to
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their homes and famiUes and resume once more the tranquil occupa-
tions of peace.
All that will be exacted of those who will honestly do so will be to

take the non-combatant's parole and give proper security that they
will keep it. So long as they faitlifally observe this parole, obey the
laws and deport themselves as peaceable citizens they shall not be
molested by any ofiScer or soldier belonging to this army.

By command of Major-Geueral Rosecrans:
JULIUS P. GARESCHfi,

Assistant Adjutant- General and Chief of Staff.

Flag-SHIP Wabash,
Port Royal Harbor, 8. C, May 26, 1863.

Maj. Gen. D. Hunter, Gomdg. Department of the South.

General : I have read with great pleasure your letter of yesterday.
It would have greatly pained me if any misapprehension should have
interrupted the cordial relations which have ever marked our official

intercourse, holding as we do such important commands on this coast,

each of which has its special difficulties, and I am also certain that you
would equally have regretted any such circumstance. I inclose a copy
of the only letter I have writtCTi to the Navy Department on the subject
of the prisoners in question. The reply to which dated the 13th instant,

received 2l8t, informs me of the paroling of the officers of the Isaac
Smith and directs me to send the prisoners to Lieut. Col. William H.
Ludlow, at Fortress Monroe. I will continue to hold them on board the
Vermont until I can inform the Department of your request to hold
them as hostages. And I would respectfully recommend, general, that
you follow your first intention of writing to the President or Secretary
of War, for as the naval prisoners on this coast including the officers

of the Isaac Smith and Flambeau have now been exchanged the Navy
Department might have the intention of exchanging these men for

naval prisoners in the West or elsewhere.
In the meantime I think their presence on board the Vermont will

have all the moral effect you can desire and prevent any attempt on the
part of the rebels carrying out what you and I would so quickly resent.
You will ever find me ready to cooperateiu any duties which may pertain
to us in common and especially desire to express my heartfelt sympathy
in those delicate circumstances of your command which you have so
powerfully and clearly set forth in your interesting communication of
last evening.
Perhaps I was not sufftciently particular in explaining to yon that I

had no other object in reference to the matter of the prisoners than to
keep myself technically right with the Navy Department.

I have the honor to be, general, Avith great respect, your obedient
servant,

S. F. DU PONT,
Bear-Admiral, Gomdg. South Atlantic Bloclcading Squadron.

[Inelosuro.]

Flag-SHIP Wabash,
Port Royal Harbor, 8. C, May 5, 1863.

Hon. Gideon Welles,
Secretary of the Navy, Washington, D. G.

Sir : I desire to call the attention of the Department to the officers
of the Isaac Smith, captured on board of that vessel in Stono Eiver,
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and who are uow prisoners in Columbia Jail, S. C, howeverj a military
prison ; aud also to one of the oificers of the Flambeau, Acting Master
Sheldon, taken on Bull's Island.
There are at present on board the TJ. S. steamer Vermont nine pris-

oners, a sergeant and eight privates, captured on Edisto Island in
April last by au armed expedition from the U. S. bark Kingfisher
under Acting Master Dutch. Five at least of these prisoners, though
only privates, belong to wealthy aud influential families, aud if the
Department cannot effect au exchange for the officers of the Isaac
Smith and the Flambeau at the North I might be able should the
Department give me authority to effect that exchange here.

As at present advised I do not suppose I have authority either to
exchange or parole prisoners without the consent of the Department.
On this point 1 would be pleased to have instructions.

The names of the officers of the Isaac Smith and Flambeau who are
now at the military prison, Columbia, so far as I have information, are:

Acting Lieut. F. S. Conover, commanding; ActingMaster J.W. Dicks,
Acting Mast«r Eobert Tarr, Acting Ensign W. Chase, Acting Ensign
F. J. Brenton, Acting Ensign H. 8. Borden, Acting Assistant Pay-
master F. C. Hills and Acting Third Assistant Engineer E. Barry,
of the U. S. S. Isaac Smith, and Acting Master W. B. Sheldon, of the
U. S. S. Flambeau.
The names of the jirisoners on the Vermont are: Sergt, Town-

send Mikell and Privates E. E. Seabrook, J. J. Wescoat, A. C. Lee,

"W. S. Murray, W. B. Whaley, H. M. Bailey, Joseph Bdings and W.
G. Baynard, of the Third South Carolina Cavalry.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
S. F. DU PONT,

Bear-Admiral, Oomdg. South Atlantic Blockading Squadron.

HeadquABTEKS, Jackson, Miss., May 26, 1863.

Ma,]. Gen. Ulysses S. Grant, Commanding TJ. S. Forces.

(tENEbal : I have the honor to acknowledge the receipt of your com-

munication under flag of 21st instant.

I am directed by the general commanding the Army of Mississippi

to assure you that the sick and wounded Federal officers and soldiers

who have fallen or who by the casualties of war may hereafter fall into

our hands will receive all the attention we can bestow.

Tliere can be no possible objection to the military authorities of the

United States bringing or sending supplies and medicines for their

sick and wounded in our possession to outposts where military oper-

ations have recently taken place.

1 avail myself of this opportunity to state that the friends and rela-

tives of Maj. J. W. Anderson, the chief of artillery of General Steven-

son's divisioji who was wounded in the recent engagement at Baker's

Creek, would be grateful for any information respecting him, whether

wounded and if a prisoner in your hands.

I am, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
' W. W. LOEING,

Major- General, Commanding.

Louisville, Ky., May 26, 1863.

Col. Joseph Koi^t, Jtcdge-Advocate-General:

Colonel Mundy, post commander here, has Doctor Cheatham and wife

in custody until Mr. Cheatham is able to travel. Please telegraph him
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an order to hold them here until further orders from the War Depart-
ment or General Bosecraus.

ANDEEW JOHNSON,
Military Oovernor.

War Department, Washington, May 2(1, 1863.

MaJ. Gen. W. S. Eosecrans,
Gomdg. Dept. of the Gumherland, Murfreesborough, Tenn.

:

The Secretary of War has received your telegram of the 23d instant

and directs that you proceed with the execution of the sentence against

Doctor and Mrs. Oheatliam.
ED. E. S. CANBY,

Brigadier-General and Assistant Adjutant- General.

War Department, Washington, May 26, 1863.

Colonel MUNDT, Gommand/ing, Louisville, Ky.

:

General Eosecrans reports that Doctor Cheatham and wife enter-

tained a spy from General Morgan ; sent letters and goods through lines

and advised spy to dress in Federal uniform
;
go about city and learn and

inform Morgan where our stores were located and where our troops
were posted. General Eosecrans has been directed to proceed with
the execution of this sentence. Please inform Governor Johnson.
Duplicate by mail.

ED. E. S. CA1*IBY,
Brigadier-General and Assistant Adjutant- General.

Fort Monroe, May 26, 1863.
Hon. G. V. Fox

:

The officers and men of the Indianola have been released and are
declared exchanged. The oflicers have arrived here and go to Annapo-
lis to-night. The men went on Sunday night.

WM. H. LUDLOW,
Lieutenant- Golonel, &c.

Fort Monroe, May 26, 1863.

Col. W. Hoffman, Commissary-General of Prisoners :

Eighteen Confederate officers have been brought back to me from
City Point by the oflflcer in charge according to my instructions, equiv-
alents in our own oflicers not having been delivered for them. I have
sent them to Fort Norfolk. Thirty-six more of our officers came down
from City Point this morning, the oflicers of the Indianola among them.
The Confederates have retained Captain McKee and Lieutenant Shep-
herd for execution; also all of Colonel Streight's officers, about ninety-
six in number. All our officers who have been delivered are declared
exchanged. I send lists by mail this afternoon.

WM. H. LUDLOW,
Lieutenant- Golonel, die.
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War Department, May 20, 1863.

Ct. D. Sheldon, Fort Monroe, Ya.

:

Address and forward copy of General Halleck's telegram of 25tli in
relation to paroling Confederate oflBcers to General Hunter, Depart-
ment of the South, Port Eoyal, by first conveyance.

T. T, EOKERT,
Major and Assistant Superintendent TJ. 8, Military Telegraph.

General Orders, ) Hdqrs. Sixteenth Army Corps,
No. 0.5.

5 Memphis, Tenn., May 26, 1863.
* * * * * * m

VIII. An entire year of occupation of this city by the United States
has given abundant opportunity for all persons to make their deliberate
election of the sovereignty to which they owe their allegiance. The
so-called Confederate Congress by acts passed at an early period of the
rebellion ordered peremptorily from the limits of the revolted States
those true citizens who adhered to the country of their fathers. The
same sentence will be pronounced after one year's patient waiting upon
all who while denying their allegiance to the United States yet have
found protection beneath its flag. These persons will be sent where
their aftections are.

IX. Giving aid and comfort to the public enemy is punishable with
death and the leniency with which such persons have been treated must
cease. Any person who shall hereafter oiier insult by word oi act to

the United States or who shall express sympathy with the enemy or

satisfaction at any imagined or real success of the Confederate arms
will be arrested at once and severely punished.

# * * # * • #

By order of Maj. Gen. S. A. Hurlbut

:

HENKY BINMORB,
Assistant Adjutant- General.

Executive Mansion, Washington, May 27, 1803.

Major-General Schenck, JSaltimore, Md.

:

Let the execution of William 15. Compton be r«'spited or suspended
till further orders from me, holding him in safe custody meanwhile. On
receiving this notify me.

A. LINCOLN.

Headouarters Department of the South,
Hilton Head, 8. C, May 27, 1863.

His Excellency A. Lincoln,
President of the United States:

Sir: 1 have most urgently to request that orders may be issued to

the Secretary of the Navy to cause to be turned over to me by Admiral

S. F. Du Pont nine prisoners of war captured by an expedition from the

U. S. bark Kingfisher on Edisto Island, S. C, and now held on board

the U. S. S. Vermont, to be held by nie as hostages against the execu-

tion of the retaliation resolutions passed by the late rebel Congress.

Five of these nine prisoners are known to be the sons of some of the
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wealthiest and most iuflaential rebels of the Sea Islands; and though
we have no positive information as to the status of the remaining four
it may be inferred from their association that they are the cadets of

families from whom it would be of importance to hold hostages.
The retaliation resolutions announced by the Charleston Mercury and

other semi offlcial papers of the rebellion as having been passed by the
late rebel Congress condemn to death if captured all white officers

comm,anding or acting in concert with colored troops, thus condemning
to death every officer of my command, and they further declare that
colored soldiers shall not be held entitled to exchange or to the rights

and usages of war. This declaration would seem to be only a formal
announcement of what has for some time been the practice in the West-
ern dei)artments where many colored teamsters, laborers and servants
employed by the army when captured by the enemy have been sold

into slavery.

I submit that the flag should protect and cover all its defenders
irrespective of their color and am well convinced that in this statement
I only express your policy. 1 submit that until the retaliation resolu-

tions of the rebel Congress shall have been formally disavowed by the
Government at Kichmoud all exchanges of prisoners should cease, more
especially in those departments where this class of soldiers is employea.

All prisoners captured and more particularly those of the aristocratic
caste should be held as hostages to be hung man for man with any who
may be executed by the rebels under the resolutions in question.
Five of the prisoners now on board the Vermont are of the best class

to be held as hostages, their families being rich, powerful and malignant;
and I could not but regard it as an act of great injustice to the officers

and men of my command to have these "young darlings" of the South
exchanged for an equal number of uon commissioned officers and
privates captured elsewhere.
Begging most respectfully yonr favorable attention to the request of

this letter, I have the honor to be, sir.

Very respectfully, your most obedient servant,

D. HPNTEE,
Major-General, Commanding,

IIeadquarter"s Department of the South,
Jliltou Head, I'ort Royal, S. C, May 27, 1863.

Hon. Gideon Welles,
Secretary of the Navy, Washington, D. G.

Sir: I have the honor to call your attention to certain prisoners now
on board the U. S. S. Vermont, captured on Edisto Island in April last
by an armed expedition from the U. S. bark Kingfisher and have most
respectfully to ask under the peculiar circumstances of the case that
these prisoners, nine in number, may be turned over to my custody.
From copies of the Charleston Mercury, regarded as a semi-official

paper, and from extracts from the Richmond papers reproduced in the
Northern press, it appears that tlie late rebel Congress passed an act
condemning to death all white officers commanding or acting in concert
with colored troops, thus in fact condemning to death all the white
officers of this department, and further declaring that colored soldiers
if captured should not be held subject to exchange as other prisoners
of war.

Until this alleged act of the rebel Congress shall have been disproved
or disavowed by the rebel Goveinment 1 most respectfully but earnestly
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urge that all prisoners captured in this department wliether by tbe
Army or Navy shall be retained as hostages for the safety of the officers

and troops imder my command if captured by the enemy; the alleged
act of the rebel Congress not declaring outlaws the officers of the Navy
inasmuch as colored men in the Navy so far as I have any knowl-
edge are not armed but are merely used as boat's crews and other
laboring duties. On this point it is possible that I may be misinformed,
but if so the retaliation resolutions will then apply to the Navy as well
as to the Army and will furnish an additional reason why these
prisoners should not be exchanged, paroled or discharged from custody
in this department.
Five at least of these prisoners as Admiral Du Pont has doubtless

informed you are the sons of some of the wealthiest and most influ-

ential rebels on the Sea Islands—Seabrook, Edings, liaynard, &c.
With reference to the status of the others we have no positive infor-

mation but from their association with the sons of those who owned
the Sea Islands it may be fairly inferred that they are of families from
which it may prove of importance to hold hostages.
At my earnest request Admiral Du Pont has agreed to hold them

until your further instructions shall have been received.

I have the honor to be, sir, with the highest respect, your very
obedient servant,

D. HUNTER,
Major- General, Commanding.

Office Commissary-General of Prisoners,
Washington, D. €., May 27, 1863.

Hon. Edwin M. Stanton,
Secretary of War, Washington, J). G.

Sir : I have the honor to inclose herewith a check for $36, the amount
of the claim presented through the Department of State by M. M.
Kimmey, U. S. consul at Monterey, Mexico, for money paid by him for

the relief of destitute soldiers of the U. S. Army who having been

taken prisoners of war in Texas made their escape from San Antonio

and returned to the United States through Monterey. This money is

advanced out of prisoners' fund in my possession. The account with

the vouchers is retained in this office with a view to having the amount
refunded out of allowances for commutation of rations about to be paid

the parties concerned. 1 have the honor to return herewith the other

papers submitted by the honorable Secretary of State through whom it

would probably be safer to forward the checks.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
W. HOFFMAN,

Colonel Third Infantry, Commissary-General of Prisoners.

Office Commissary-General of Prisoners,
Washington, D. C, May 27, 1863.

Brig. Gen. John S. Mason, Commanding, Columbus, Ohio,

General : I have the honor to acknowledge the receipt of your letter

of the 21st instant and in reply beg to inform yon that instructions

have been given to generals commanding departments in relation to
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the validity of paroles, and they will doubtless communicate these

instructions for the government of all subordinate commanders.
Verv respectfully, your obedient servant,

W. HOFFMAN,
Colonel Third Infantry, Commissary- General of Prisoners.

Headquarters,
In Field, before Viclcsburg, May 27, 1863.

Brig. Gen. P. J. Ostebhaus,
Comdg. U. S. Forces, Big Black B. B. Bridge, Miss.

GrBNERAL : Tour communication of this date inclosing dispatch* by
flag of truce from Major-Geueral Loriug, of the Confederate Army, is

received. Tour action in requiring the Confederate officer bearing the

dispatch to remain outside of our lines is approved.

You will please acknowledge the receipt of it and say that the ma-jor-

general cominaudiug the Army of the Tennessee knows nothing of Maj.

J. W. Anderson about whom inquiry is made; that steps will be imme-
diately taken to ascertain if he is in our lines a prisoner and his condition.

If any information should be obtained relative to him it will be com-

municated to his friends; add anything else in answer you may deem
proper. A copy of the dispatch of General Loring to be answered is

herewith inclosed.

By order of Major-General Grant:
JNO. A. RAWLINS,

Lieutenant- Colonel and Assistant Adjutant-General.

Hdqrs. First Division, Sixteenth Army Corps,
La Grange, Tenn., May 27, 1863.

Capt. [Sol. G.] Street, C. S. Army.
Sir : Information has reached me from perfectly reliable sources that

two of your men, Kesterson and Eobinson, have been guilty of murder-
ing two Union soldiers in cold blood who were prisoners in your hands.

Their excuse that the prisoners were trying to escape was so notori-

ously false that your own men heaped upon them the execration that they
so richly deserve. These criminals, a disgrace to liumanity, are within
your reach and under your control, while six of your men are prisoners in

my hands and thus far treated as prisoners of war. I will to-day order
four of them put in irons to be shot if Kesterson and Eobinson are not
delivered into onr hands within a reasonable length of time to suffer

the penalty due to their infamous crime. If there is any indisputable
proof that the charges against Kesterson and Eobinson are false please
send it to me and the men ironed shall be restored to the conditions of
prisoners of war. f

WILLIAM SOOY SMITH,
Brigadier- General, Commanding First Division.

Washington, May 28, 1863.

My Dear Sir : Surg. S. F. Myers, of the Seventy-third Indiana
Volunteers, a townsman of mine captured by Forrest in Georgia at

*See Lorjiin; to Grant, May 26, p. 709.

tSee Street to liujrgles, .Juuo 4, 1863, p. 967.
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the time Streight's brigade was taken, was released on parole and is
now at Annapolis. The military officers of that brigade are all held by
the rebels who refuse to exchange them. Five other surgeons of that
same brigade are with him. Tlieir regiments were all paroled and are
now at Camp Chase, Columbus. These Western surgeons desire
authority to report to the Surgeon-General here as to their treatment
and to confer with the authorities here as to their brother officers so
unjustly detained. I hope as their regiments are not with them you
Avill grant this authority. If you will not for all I trust you will for
the Indianians. I have several townsmen in Libby Prison. See names
of surgeons on next page.

Yours, truly,

SCHUYLER COLFAX.
Western surgeons at Camp Parole, Annapolis, Md.: Surg. S. F.

teers; Asst. Surg. T. C. Clason, Third Ohio Volunteers; [Asst.] Surg.
A. Davidson, Forty-seventh Ohio Volunteers.

Richmond, Va., May 28, 1863.

Lieut. Col. William H. Ludlow, Agent of Exchange.

Sir: Your communications of the 25th have been received. That in
relation to the execution of Captains McGraw and Corbin contains
statements which I am sure upon further reflection you will retract.

You say:

By your own admisaions your officers and men have come within our lines osten-
sibly for the purpose of recruiting but really as spies.

I have never made any such admission. I have not done it in the
cases of Captains McGraw and Corbin or in any other. All the infor-

mation heretofore received both from your own side and our own peo-
ple agreed as to the fact that these officers were engaged in a recruiting
service and were tried and condemned for that reason. It would
indeed be amazing if I had admitted them to be spies when I was not
possessed of a single fact which would warrant such a conclusion.

You say that Captains McGraw and Corbin were executed upon con-

viction of being spies. More than three weeks ago I asked you for the
records in these cases. You then promised to furnish them. You
promised the same thing at our last interview. It has not been done
yet. The unanimous statements of your newspaper press before, dnr
ing and after trial, the order of General Burnside, the form of death
inflicted upon these unfortunate men, all united in proclaiming that

they were tried for recruiting within a State represented in our legisla-

tive councils and in the ranks of our Army. If they were tried as

spies why were they shot instead of being hung? Will you say your
military courts are so ignorant of the unvaryijig judgment pronounced
by such tribunals upon spies as to make so strange a mistake? Even
if the evidence showed them to be spies no military court had the right

to convict them as such upon a charge of recruiting within your lines.

No man even before a nnlitary tribunal can be convicted of a higher

crime than that with which he is charged. In addition to all this it is

within the knowledge of this Government that these officers were not

in Kentucky as spies. They had tio motive to go there as spies. The
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Confederate authorities therefore in view of this array of facts and in

the absence of conclusive proof to the contrary on the 22d of this

month gave you notice that two captains would be selected for speedy
execution in retaliation for the gross barbarity of which we complained.

I now reiterate the same. The Confederate Government is too well

satisfied of the justice of its proceeding in this matter to be in any
manner deterred from the execution of its purpose by your threat that

our officers in your hands "will be immediately put to death."

If any such issue is made whatever responsibilities or duties it

imposes will be promptly met.
llespectfully, your obedient servant,

RO. OULD,
Agent of Exchange.

Executive Department, Springfield, III., May 29, 1863.

Hon. E. M. Stanton, Secretary of War, Washington.

Dear Sir: A number of citizens of Alabama, now residents of this

State, have addressed me by letter asking me to interest myself in

securing for citizens of Alabama, relatives and friends of theirs cap-

tured with Colonel Streight's command, the rights and immunities
of prisoners of war. These men have claims upon the Government in

this regard of the highest character. They have run fearful risks

in their devotion to the Union and the Government should never
desert them in their peril. Their lives are in danger but should a
hair of tlieir heads suffer instant retaliation should be enforced. I

cannot help thus most forcibly pressing the claims of these noble men
upon the protection of the Government and trust that you will immedi-
ately take such action as respects them as shall not fail to secure
their safety.

I am, dear sir, most respectfully, your obedient servant,
RICHD. YATES,

Governor.
[First indoraement.]

War Department, June 5, 1863.

Referred to Major-General Hitclicock, commissioner for exchange of
prisoiiei's.

By order of the Secretary of War

:

JAS. A. HARDIE,
Assistant Adjutant-General.

[Second indorRement.]

Annapolis, Md., June 8, 1863.

Everything possible under the circumstances has been done in this
case. Tlie question involved is plainly that which brought on the war
and can only be ended with the war, to wit, the right of a State over
its own people in denial of their obligations as citizens of the United
States. Measures of mere retaliation beyond the refusal to make any
further exchanges cannot determine this question. It can only be
settled on the battle-field. No further exchanges ought to be made
until the men captured with Colonel Streight shall be restored.

E. A. HITCHCOCK,
Major-General of Vols., Commissioner for Exchange of Prisoners.
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Headquarters, Cincinnati, Ohio, May 29, 1863.

His Excellency A. Lincoln,
President of the United States

:

A messenger from Governor Morton came to me this morning in refer-
ence to tlie arrest by the military authorities of a citizen of Indiana. I
understood from him that my action in the administration of affairs in
this department was not approved by a single member of your (Jabinet.
This taken in connection with your dispatch to me several days ago
approving of my course convinces me that my action here has been a
source of embarrassment to yon. My views as to the proper policy to
be pursued in this department are only changed in the belief that the
present policy should be increased in rigor. You know my views upon
the subject of command and you must not allow me to stand in the way
of the carrying out of any general policy which you may choose to adopt,
and I should be glad to be relieved if the interest of the public service
requires it but at the same time I am willing to remain and assume the
responsibility of carrying out the policy which has been inaugurated if

it is approved.
A. E. BUEifSIDE,

Major- General.

Washington, D. O., May 29, 1863.

Major- General Burnside, Cincinnati, Ohio:

Your dispatch of to-day received. When I shall wish to supersede
you I will let you know. All the Cabinet regretted the necessity of
arresting for instance Vallandigham—some perhaps doubting that
there was a real necessity for it, but being done all are for seeing you
through with it.

A. LINCOLN.

Memphis, Tenn., May 39, 1863.

Maj. Gen. H. W. Halleck, General-in-Chief:

Forty-five hundred prisoners from Vicksburg have arrived this morn-
ing. Where shall I send them? General Grant has called for all

spare infantry from this corps and I can scarcely furnish more than
transportation guard by river and obey his late order.

S. A. HUELBUT,
Major- General, Commanding.

Headquarters of the Army,
Washington, D. C, May 29, 1863.

Colonel Hoffman, Commissary-General of Prisoners.

Colonel: Copy of the following telegram is respectfully furnished

for your information

:

Washington, D. C, May S9, 186S.

Major-General Hurlbut, MemphU

:

The officers will he sent to Sandasky, and half of the men to Indianapolis and the

other half to Fort Delaware, Del.
H. VST. HALLECK,

General-in-Chief.

fH. W. HALLECK,
General-in-Chief.]
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Cincinnati, May 29, 1863.

General W. S. EoSECRANS:

Will you please forward by flag of truce tlie following dispatch to

General -Bragg? Please answer.

General BUAXTON Buagg, Commanding Jrmy of Tennessee:

Your letter in reference to John E. Lylo, convicted as a spy at Bowling Green,

Ky is received. The execntion is dei'orred until further orders.

I'tiike this opportunity to say that information has reached me that Captain

McKee and another Federal officer are in close confinement in Eichmond and sen-

tenced to death in retaliation for the execution of McGraw and Corbm at Sandusky

City 'i'hese two mou were found within my lines in citizens' clothes recruiting

for the enemies of my country. Every man so found will be tried and if convicted

will suffer death.
. , ^ ^ -n i x j. j

Officers and soldiers taken in open warfare against my Government will bo treated

as prisoners of war. Tliero can certainly bo no complaint in your army of my
treatment of such captives as I was the first general officer of our service who initi-

ated a general system of parole by the release of the entire garrison captured on

Koanoke Island, and I have ever since endeavored to treat prisoners of war accord-

ing to the usages of modern warfare, but secret recruiting officers and spies as well

as men from the country occupied by my forces who have become homesick and visit

their families within our lines must expect to suffer death if caught and convicted

by a court ordered by me, particularly if they are found in citizens' clothes. If

they wish to spare their lives let them wear uniform, carry their arms and travel in

a soldierly manner.
Every general in your army is at liberty to apply the same rule to my forces. I

desire to make the following statement to the authorities at Richmond through you
and ask you to forward it as the only means I have of communicating with them

:

AH officers of your army taken in open arms which I now hold and all that I may
hereafter take will be placed at once in solitary confinement and there held till

McKee and the other Federal officer now in Richmond are released in accordance
with the cartel agreed upon, and for every officer of my department taken in open
arms who suffers death by direction of year authorities in the way of retaliation or
otherwise ten of your oflicers, and in the absence of officers to till up the number
I will take the relatives and sympathizers of the officers from this department now
in your army.
This is not made as a threat but is established as a rule to be inflexibly observed

in this department.
Hoping your authorities may be influenced to adopt the policy of carrying on this

war according to the modoni code of civilized warfare,
I remain, respectfully, yours,

A. E. BUENSIDE,
Major-General.

A. E, BTJENSIDE,
Major- General,

Headquarters Sixteenth Army Cokps,
Memphis, Tenn., May 39, 1863.

Lieut. Ool. John A, Eawlins, Assistant Adjutant- General.

Colonel: I have the honor to report that Col. C. B. Lagow, aide-
de-camp, reported to me early this morning with 4,408 prisoners. Pur-
suant to your orders the guard was relieved about 12 ni. to-day and
Colonel Lagow was verbally directed by me to send his guard down at
once.

Colonel Lagow does not appear to have paid any attention to this
duty or to have taken any care of the oflicers and men under his charge,
nor even to have known how many men constituted the guard. He
informed me that they were about 1 ,000 and were to go below on the
Emerald. Although I considered 1 ,0C0 a very heavy load for the Emer-
ald still I thought it might be done. Three boats left here to-day,
the Champion, the Courier and another with State authorities, sanitary
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Stores, &c., any of which could have taken 250 men and would have
been thus guarded.

Colonel Lagow leaves for Vicksburg himself and Colonel Mansfield,
Fifty-fourth Indiana, reports to me for orders, having received none.
He reports 1,400 men. I have ordered all that can go on the Emerald
to go on that boat; the remainder await transportation at Fort Picker-
ing. Colonel Mansfield also reports that the prisoners have suffered
for want of provisions.

I send them by order of General Halleck, officers to Sandusky, men,
half to Indianapolis and half to Fort Delaware.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,

S . A. HURLBUT,
Major- General.

Office Commissary-General of Prisoners,
WashinyUni, T). €., May 39, 1863.

Maj. Gen. A. E. Burnside,
Commanclinff Department of the Ohio, Cincinnati, Ohio.

General: I have the honor to inclose herewith a copy of a letter*
which I addressed to the commander of the District of Eastei'u Ken-
tucky in reply to two letters received from him reporting the release
of prisoners. By a similar report of the release of prisoners of war
from General White of May 12 f made through your headquarters,
which I have the honor to inclose herewith, it appears that the general
puts a very diflerent construction from mine upon the orders of the
War Department referred to, and I have therefore respectfully to
request that you will take such action in the matter as you may deem
proper. As it now stands I have no means of knowing anything about
the prisoners held in the Eastern District of Kentucky except as I
receive occasionally a report from the officer in command of prisoners
that he has released.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
W. HOFFMAN,

Colonel Third Infantry, Commissary-General of Prisoners.

Office Commissary-General of Prisoners,
Washington, I). C, May 29, 1803.

Maj. Gen. A. E. Burnside,
Commanding Department of the Ohio, Cincinnati, Ohio.

General: I had yesterday the honor to communicate to you the
authority of the General-in-Chief to transfer the Fifty-first and Seventy-
third Indiana Regiments on parole at Camp Chase to Indianapolis

imtil exchanged, and I have most respectfully to request you will direct

the officer in command at that camp to which they are assigned to

furnish me rolls of them with a return at the end of this month if the

transfer is made in the meantime, and to furnish me hereafter such
report as I may call for.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,

W. HOFFMAN,
Colonel Third Infantry, Commissary-General of Prisoners.

* Omitted here; see Hoffman to Gallup, May 5, p. 558.

t See White to Thomas, p. 595.
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EiCHMOHD, Va., May 39, 1863.

Lient. Ool. William H. Ludlow, Agent of Exchange.

SiK: The names of several Confederate oliQcers iucluding that of

Colonel Moreliead who were long since declared exchanged under our
agreements appear upon one of your recent rolls. These officers were
not delivered to us. I understand tliey are detained at or near Old
Point. Are these officers to be delivered to us or not? One of them
is a Confederate surgeon. Doctor Eead. Do you intend to retain

surgeons?
There is not a single Federal officer in our custody who has been

declared exchanged unless It may be Itucker and for him you hold

Doctor Green. On what pretense are these officers held? I will be
obliged to you if you will inform me what course you intend to pursue
in reference to such cases.

Kespectfullv, your obedient servant,
EO. OULD,

Agent of Uxchange.

Baltimoee, Md., May 29, 1863.

Brigadier-General Kelley, Harper^s Ferry, Va.

:

Captain Baylor, rebel army, will be placed in close confinement
according to orders.

By order

:

W. H. CHESEBROUGH,
Assistant Adjutant- General.

MURFREESBOROUGH, May 30, 1863.

Major-General Halleck:
There are 600 men of Willich's brigade, 200 from Thirty ninth In-

diana alone, loafing around Indianapolis and Cincinnati. Please issue
general orders releasing all paroled soldiers belonging to this army.

W. S. EOSECKANS,
Major- General.

Office Chief Commissary of Subsistence,
Saint Louis, Mo., May 30, 1863.

Lieut. Col. A. V. Colburn,
Asst. Adjt. Gen., ITdqrs. JDept. of the Missonri, Saint Louis, Mo.

Colonel: I have the honor to invite the attention of the general
commanding to what I deem the unauthorized and improper expenditure
of the "prison fund" at the military prisons iu this city. 1 iiud upon
the examination of the accounts that shovels, spades, blankets, haiul-
cufls, leg irons, padlocks, hammers, planes, window guards, iron doors,
&c., are charged to this fund and the accounts have been paid. This
fund arises from savings of rations and is intended to be expended tor
the health and comfort of the prisoners and not for articles which should
be furnished by the (Juartermaster's Department.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
T. J. HAINES,

Colonel and Commissary of Subsistence.
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[ludorBenuint.]

Give orders to correct this error.

J. M. S.

Headquakters IDepabtment of Virginia,
Fort Monroe, May 30, 1863.

Brig. Gen. L. Thomas, Adjutant- General U. S. Army.
General : I have the honor to report that the following officers and

men have been declared duly exchanged as prisoners of war since the
announcement in General Orders, No. 117, of May 9, 1863

:

1. All officers, naval and military, delivered at City Point up to
May 30, 1863.

2. All the officers and men of the steamers Hatteras, Mercedita, Queen
of the West, Harriet Laue, Isaac Smith, Columbia, Indianola and
schooner Vassar.

3. All the officers and enlisted men captured and paroled at Holly
Springs, Miss., in December, 1862.

4. All the officers and enlisted men of the Seventy-lirst Itegiment
Indiana Volunteers captured at Muldraugh's Hill, Ky., iu December,
1862.

5. All the officers and enlisted men of the Ninety-first Begiment
Illinois Volunteers captured at Elizabethtown, Ky., in December, 1862.

6. All the officers and enlisted men captured at Mount Sterling, Ky.,
March, 1863.

7. All the officers and enlisted men of the Fifty-first Eegiment Indiana
Volunteers, of the Seventy-third Eegiment Indiana Volunteers, of the
Third Kegiment Ohio Volunteers, of the Eightieth Eegiment Illinois

Volunteers and of the First Tennessee Cavalry, forming part of

Streight's brigade and captured near Cedar Bluff, Ga., about the 1st

of May, 1863.

8. All persons specially exchanged and who have been specially

notified of such exchange eitber individually or through their command-
ing officer.

I am, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
WM. H, LUDLOW,

Lieutenant- Colonel and Agent for Exehange of Prisoners.

(Copy to the Secretary of the Navy.)

W^AE Department, Washington, D. G., May 31, 1S63.

Major-General Eosecrans, Murfreeshorough ;

All exchanged prisoners have been ordered to their regiments.

Paroled prisoners cannot be released and ordered to their regiments till

exchanged.
H. W. HALLBOK,

General-in- Chief.

Cincinnati, Ohio, May 31, 1863.

General H. W. Halleck, General-in-Chief:

Your dispatch received. I had already given the ordej- several days

ago but the commissary-general of prisoners held the men until they

46 R R—series II, vol V
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could be paid, and it has been uuderstood at these camps that the

prisoners were under the immediate control of the commissary-general

of prisoners.
A. E. BURNSIDE,

Major- Oeneral.

OiNCJiNNATi, May 31, 18G3.

General Ammen, Springfield, III.

General Hascall, Indianapolis, Ind.

General Boyle, Louisville, Ky. :

All Confederate ofiBcers now held as prisoners of war in this depart-

ment will be placed in close confluement and no exchange will be matle

or allowed till further orders.
A. E. BUENSIDE,

Major- General.

MURFREESnoEOUGH, Tenn., May 31, 1863.

Maj. Gen. H. W. Halleck, General-in-Chief:

There are 200 men belonging to the Thirty-ninth Indiana and 400
more of Willich's brigade detained at Indianapolis. There are also

large numbers in the aggregate now at other parole camps in the North
belonging to my command who have been exchanged and yet I cannot
get them back. Will you ijlease issue orders to ha^e them returned?

W. S. ROSEORANS,
Major- General.

Mtjrfrebsborough, Tenn., May 31, 1863.

Maj. Gen. H. W. Halieck, General-in-GMef:

I understand from the commissioner for exchange that Ooburn's
brigade and all the prisoners captured at Stone's River are exchanged.
Sheridan alone reports 600 men not returned though exchanged. The
habit appears to be to let them go home after exchange.

W. S. ROSECRANS,
Major-General.

Memphis, Tenn., May 31, 1863.

Brigadier-General Bupord :

Forty-four hundred prisoners and guard of 400 under Lieutenant-
Colonel Spaulding left here yesterday for Cairo, Provide transporta-
tion by railroad to Indianapolis for the whole, not to change cars if

possible, and telegraph to officer in charge at Indianapolis at what time
they will leave. Half of the men will remain at Indianapolis and Balf
proceed to Fort Delaware, officers to Sandusky. The division will be
made and rolls perfected at Indianapolis. Colonel Spaulding's guard
will take them to their several destinations. You will see that they
are properly provisioned and permit no intercourse between the pris-
oners and citizens. Give Colonel Spaulding copy of this dispatch.

S, A. HURLBUT,
Major-General.
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City Point, May 31, 1863.

Lieut. Ool. William H. Ludlow, Agent of Exchange.

Sir : I call your attention again to a matter of wliich I often hereto-
fore coniplaiued. By to-day's arrival you have sent several citizens as
prisoners of war and several discharged soldiers as also prisoners
of war.
One of the men, T. H. Moreland, is put down as belonging to the

First Kentucky Cavalry who never was in our service in any sort of
capacity in his life; who never was in the field and not even a guerrilla
or bushwhacker. Captain Mulford heard his statement. He says he
was compelled to sign a parole at Louisville as a member of the First
Kentucky Cavalry under a threat if he did not so do he would be put
in prison with ball and chain duiing the war. He protested against it

in the hearing of more than fifty men here who were here this very
day. There are four or five other cases of exactly the same sort in

your roll delivered to me this day.
The memoranda are made on your roll. Is this to be allowed?

Respectfully, your obedient servant,
KO. OULD,

Agent of Exchange.

Executive Mansion, Washington, June 1, 1863.

Colonel Ludlow, -Fort Monroe:

Eichardson and Browne, correspondents of the Tribune captured at

Vicksburg, are detained at llichmoud. Please ascertain why they are

detained and get them off if you can.
A. LINCOLN.

FoET Monroe, Va., June 1, 1863.

His Excellency A. Lincoln,
I'rcsident of the United States

:

Your telegram is received, Everything will be done that can be done

to obtain the release of the parties named.
WM. H. LUDLOW,

Lieutenant- Colonel and Agent for Exchange of Prisoners.

Wak Department, Washington, June 1, 1863.

Maj. Gen. A. E. Buenside,
Commanding Department of the Ohio.

General: The President replied briefly to your telegram of the

29th of May, and upon consultation in regard to the subject it refers to

he desires me to say that his attention has been directed to various

orders and letters made by Brigadier-General Hascall, commanding in

the State of Indiana, some of which are herewith inclosed, and to

submit to your consideration whether it would not be better to with-

draw General Hascall from that command.* Whatever dissatisfaction

there may exist in the State of Indiana or in other States north of

*See Series I, Vol. XXIII, Part II, p. 369, for Morton to Stanton and Davis to

Stanton recommending the removal of Hascall.
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the Ohio within your department is liable to be increased by the pres-

ence of an indiscreet military officer, who will unnecessarily interfere

with the political condition of the State and produce irritation by
assuming military powers not essential to the preservation of the

public peace. Great care is to be exercised in those States not to

excite the apprehensions of the State Executives who are loyal and
diligent in maintaining the authority of the (lovernment.
Governor Morton has been distinguished for the zeal, ability and

patriotism which he has on every occasion manifested during this

war, and the necessity foi- a good understanding with him and with

the Executives of Ohio and Illinois the President feels sure will not

be underrated by you. So far as it ciin be done with safety to the

Government it is well to leave the administration within those States

to their respective Governors and to consult them in regaid to any
coercive measures in respect to ])e.rsons not in the military service or

not engaged in actual hostility. Their familiarity with the temper of

tlie i)eople will enable you to judse to what extent such measures may
or may not bo advisable. It is not designed by the President to restrict

you in the powers exercised by the coininanders of other military

departments but only to make such suggestions as are thought to be
expedient for the jjublic service. The natural aversion of our people
to the exercise of military powers without necessity Avill be greatly
stimulated by any feeling in the State Executives that the General
Government is disposed to interfere in matters of administration which
properly belong to tliem or which they are able to manage. The proper
limit of military power in such cases is at their recjuest to aid and not
supersede the State authority.

No one cm understand bettei than yourself what harm may be done
by an indiscreet or foolish military oHicer, who is constantly issuing
military proclamations and engaging in uewspapin* controversies upon
questions that agitate the public mind. For this reason it is thought
by the President that General Hascall is not adapted to the service in
which he is engaged in the State of Indiana, and that if there be a
necessity for a military officer in that State his i)lace can be supplied
by one of more prudence and discretion than he manifests.
The subject is commended by the President to your considerate

judgment as one requiring immediule attention. It is not expected
that with the arduous and responsible duties of your office you will be
able under any circumstances to satisfy every one. The utmost that
can be expected is to avoid unnecessary irritation.

Yours, truly,

EDWIN M. STANTON,
Secretary of War.

P. S.—Since writing the above letter the President has been informed
that you have suppressed the publication or circulation of the Chicago
Times in your department. He directs me to say that in his judgment
it would be better for you to taice an early occasion to revoke that
order. The irritation i)r<)dueed by such acts is in his opinion likely to
do more harm than the publication would do. Tiie (loverument
approves of your motives and desires to give you cordial and efficient
support. But while military movements are left to your judgment,
upon adiniuistrative questions such as the arrest of civilians and the
suppression of newspapers not requiring immediate action the Presi-
dent desires to be previously consulted.

EDWIN M. STANTON,
Secretary of War.
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[IncloBurti No. 1.—Extract from New York Times.]

INTERESTING CORRESPONDENCE BET^VEEN AN EDITOR AND A BRIG-
ADIER-GENERAL ON ORDERS, NO. 9, ETC.

Some days since the editors of the Express received a letter from
Brig. Gen. Milo S. Hascall, dated Indianapolis. Never having heard
of this military gentleman until his now famous Orders, No. 9, came out
we thought that when he sent us the following letter somebody was
making a fool of him and his profession and therefore we wrote to

inquire if the letter was genuine or a forgery. In a scurrilous reply he
admits the letter to be genuine. We therefore publish the letter and
our reply,* which we have mailed for him to-day

:

Headquarters Distrkvi- oi'' Indiana, Indianapolis, May S, ISGS.

To the Eorrous ok tiik Ni;\v Youk Exi'Ress.

Gexti.emen : Some one has been kinrt enough to inoloso me a slip from your paper
coDtaining a copy of my Orders, No. 9, antl yonr remarks thereon. They are exceed-
ingly witty and smart, and in your .judgment prohably dispose of the whole case.

It may surprise you some to know that tli« order was issued after mature delibera-

tidu and consultation and is being and will be carried out to the letter. It is

fortunate for von that your paper is not imblished in my district.

Very truly, yours, MILO S. HASCALL.

[Tnclosnre No. 2-1

Headquarters District of Indiana,
Indianapolis, May 8, 1S63.

Editor of Colttmbia City News.
Sir: a copy of your paper of May 5 has been handed me and my

attention called to yonr comments on General Orders, No. 9, from these

headijuarters. You can now take your choice—jniblishing an article

taking back your threats of resistance to that order and yonr comments
designed to destroy its usefulness and hereafter publish a loyal paper
or you can discontinue the publication of your paper until further

orders. Any violation of this order will receive prompt attention.

MILO S. HASCALL,
Brigadier-General of Volunteers, Commanding District.

[Inclosure No. 3.J

Headquarters District of Indiana,
Indianapolis, May 8, 1863.

Editor of South Bend Forum, South Bend, Ind.

:

A half dozen cojues of your paper of the 3d instant have been sent

to me marked, in which you boast of your intention to violate General

Orders, No. 9, from these headquarters. You can now publish an order

retracting all this and publish a loyal paper hereafter or you can dis-

continue its publication till further orders. A violation of this notice

will receive immediate attention.
MILO S. HASCALL,

Brif/adier-General of Volunteers, Commanding District.

[Iiicloaurc No. 4.

1

Headquarters District of Indiana,
Indianapolis, May 11, 1863.

E. Van Long, Esq., Editor Warsaw Union:

I have received a copy of your paper of the 8th instant in which you

boldly proclaim your intention to violate Orders, No. 9. My object in

* Reply not found.
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addressing you is to give you a fair warning and to give you an opportu-

nity to retract the objectionable matter in your paper of the 8th. A
failure to attend promptly to this admonition will not be overlooked.

I am, sir, yours, very truly,

MILO S. HASOALL,
Brigadier- General of Volunteers, Commanding District.

Wae Department, Washington, J). C, June 1, 1863.

Major-General Bubnside, Cincinnati:

You will see that all exchanged prisoners in your depaistment are

immediately sent to their regiments. The Governors of States can

exercise no control over such ex<^haHged prisoners. Your particular

attention is called to General Orders, No. 117, May 0.

H. W. HALLECK,
Qeneral-in- Chief.

(Same to General Schofleld, Saint Louis.)

War Department, Washington, D. C, June 1, 1863.

Major-General Rosecrans, Murfrecsborough

:

General Orders, No. 117, May 9, covers the case of all exchanged
prisoner.". Generals Burnside and Schofield have been directed to see
that this order is immediately carried into effect.

H. W. HALLEOK,
General-in- Chief.

Headquarters, Saint Louis, June 1, 1863.

H. W. Halleck, Oeneralin-Chief:

I have sent all exchanged men to their regiments and all ofiicers

except a few whose men are not exchanged.
J. M. SCHOFIELD,

Major-Qeneral.

San Francisco, Gal., June 1, 1863.
Hon. E. M. Stanton:

Secretary's telegraph* of 30th of May received. Alfred Rubery from
the evidence is one of the principals in the Chapman affair. Corre-
spondence with sympathizers in victories was conducted by him. He
is in confinement at Alcatraz Island. The case is in hands of the
U. S. district attorney. No tjacts have been elicited showing him to be
an object of Executive clemency. The feeling here is strong against
all such actions.

G. WRIGHT,
Brigadier- General, Commanding.

Cincinnati, Ohio, June 1, 1863.

General Amjvien, Springfield, III.:

1 have issued au order suppressing the Chicago Times. You will
please see that no more publications of it are made, and if necessary
you will take military possession of the ottice.

A. B. BURNSIDE,
Major- General.

" Not I'onnd.
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Headquarters First Division,
Harjaefs Ferry, Va., June 1, 1863.

Lieut. Col. W. H. Ohesebrough,
Assistant Adjutant- General, Baltimore, Md.

Colonel : I have the honor to report that on or about the 26th day
Oi" April, 1863, near Bmiiugtou, Hampshire County, Va., a detachment
of Seventh Virginia Cavalry, under Captain Kuykendall, C. S. Army,
captured Lieut. W.T. Singleton, regimental quartermaster First [West]
Virginia, Lieut. D. F, Gordon, regimental quartermaster Fifty-fourth
Pennsylvania Volunteers, Lieut. H. A. Myers, Binggold Cavalry, and
Private John A. Meeks of same command.
At and shortly after the capture it was proposed to release these

prisoners upon parole, and this led to a discussion of the general order
of the major-general commanding declaring inoperative paroles taken
in violation of the cartel of exchange. The Federal officers gave their
decided opinion that such parole would not be regarded by "their
military superiors as of binding eifect." They were kept for over two
days among the mountains in the neighborhoodby a detachment of the
rebel cavalry, forced to travel at night from one point to another rest-

ing a few hours in daytime, and without adequate clothing or other
protection against the weather, until wearied out they consented to give
the usual parole with the addition that if not recognized by the Fed-
eral authorities they would report themselves within the enemy's lines

for exchange.
They desire to be fully advised regarding the course proper to be

pursued ; whether they shall return to duty with their commands or
report in pursuance of their parole or whether they can be exchanged
without such action on their part. They regard the parole given under
these 'circumstances as binding and express some delicacy in going to

duty until exchanged.
I am, very respectfully, your obedient servant,

B. F. KBLLBT,
Brigadier- Oeneral.

[First indorsement.]

Baltimore, June 3, 1863.

EespectfuUy referred to Colonel Hoffman, commissary-general of

prisoners, with request for his instructions.

This I suppose to be one of those irregular paroles which ought, how-
ever, to be recognized as binding because of the peculiar circumstances

of the case. I forward this special report therefore in accordance with
the last clause of the letter of instructions received by me from the

commissary-general of prisoners dated May 20, 1863.

BOBEET C. SCHENCK,
Major- General, Commanding.

[Second indorsement.]

Office Commissary-General of Prisoners,
Jmie (>, 1863.

This is one of those cases where it is left for the major-general

commanding to decide whether the parole shall be recognized or not.

If it is held as binding the parties should be sent to Camp Parole to

await their exchange. On the 22d ultimo Mr. Ould, the Confederate

agent for exchange, was notified that from that date no paroles would
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be binding except such as were given under the stipulations of the

seventh article of the cartel.

EespectfuUy returned :

W. HOFFMAN,
Colonel Third Infantry, Commissary-Oeneral of Prisoners.

Hdqbs. District of Caieo, Cairo, III., June 1, 1863.

Major-General Bubnside, Commanding

:

Four boats have this day arrived from Memphis with 4,400 prisoners

of war of whom 180 are officers. General Hurlbut's order to me is to

send them all by rail to Indianapolis, at which place half of the enlisted

men are to be confined, the other half sent to Fort Delaware and all the
ofBcers to Sandusky. The Illinois Central llailroad will transport all

the prisoners to Indianapolis without change of cars. They are under
charge of Lieutenant Colonel Spaul<llng, Twenty-seventh Ohio Volun-
teers, with 400 men for guard. I shall provide attendance for the pris

oners who are too sick to bear removal. The whole will be sent forward
in four trains, two to day and two to morrow. I telegraph you to-day,

also the commanding officer at Indianapolis, but write more fully.

I have the honor to be, your obedient servant,
N. B. BUFOllD,

Brigadier- Geiieral.

Office Commissary-Geneeai, op Prisoners,
yVi(shtngton, D. C, June 1, 1803.

Brig. Gen. L. Thomas, Adjutant- General, M'^ashington, D. C.

General: I have the honor to inform you that the following officers

and enlisted men, prisoners of war, have been declared exchanged, viz:

1. All officers delivered at City Point on the 14th, 23d and 2oth May,
1863. 2. Enlisted men ca])tnred near Holly Springs, Miss., December
20, 1862. 3. Jsinety-first Kegimeiit Illinois Volunteers, captured at
Bacon Creek and Nolin, Ky., December 26, 1862; Elizabethtowu, Ky.,
December 27, 1862, and Muldraugh's Hill, Jvy., December 28, J862.
4. Seventy-ftrst llegiment Indiana Volunteers, captured at ^'uldraugh's
Hill, Ky., December 28, 1862. 5. Enlisted men captured at Mount
Sterling, Ky., 22d and 23d Marcli, 1863. 6. Fitty-first and Seventy-
third Eegiments Indiana Volunteers, Third liegiment Ohio Volunteers,
Eightieth liegiment Illinois Volunteers, and two companies First Ten-
nessee cavalry, of Streight's brigade, captured near Cedar Blnif, Ga.

Generally the officers exchanged belong to troops still on parole, who
are now at Camp Parole or the Convalescent Camp, and it will be neces-
sary to detain a portion of them at tliese camps to take charge of their
men. As soon as I am informed of the number of paroled men of each
regiment present I will be able to designate those who may be ordered
to duty in the field.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
W. HOFFMAN,

Colonel Third Infantry, Commissary- General of Prisoners.

Fort Monroe, June 1, 1803.
Colonel Hoffman:

Please answer my questions about prisoners at Washington. The
flag- of-truce boat has just returned from City Point and can go to
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Washington if the number of prisoners there demand it. Has the
execution of William B. Oompton, sentenced to be hung as a spy, been
suspended f

WM. H. LUDLOW,
Lieutenant- Colonel,

Washington, June l, 1863.
Lieut. Col. W. U. Ludlow,

GommiisiOHer for Exchange of Prisoners :

About 200 prisoners of war at Old Capitol and some citizens and 140
prisoners left Louisville May 25. The papers say the execution of W. B.
Compton has been suspended. I can learn nothing officially.

W. HOFFMAN,
Commissary- General of Prisoners.

City Point, June 1, 1863.

Lieut. Col. William H. Ludlow, Agent of Exchange.
Sir : I was about proceeding to Fortress Monroe or as near to it as I

would be allowed to go when Captain Mulford <;anie up the river. I
iini afraid your proceeding in relation to declarations of the exchange
of your men will lead to complication and difficulty. The Holly Springs
capture according to my recollection pays off the number due to yon
at our last interview. You have not sent more than COO since includ-
ing to-day's arrival. For that number you declare exchanged Ave regi-
ments (Ninety-first Illinois, Fifty first Indiana, Seventy-third Indiana,
Third Ohio and Eightieth Illinois), also the captures at Mount Sterling
and the men of the Indianola.
How many the Mount Sterling capture are I do not know but I am

very sure the aggregate of the above greatly exceeds the balance due
to you.

I protest against the declarations of exchange where the number is

not known and agreed upon by us. You can readily perceive without
my statement what grave objections might be made to such a proceed-
ing. Why not make exchanges by rolls of wliieh we can have a copy
and in relation to which we have mutually agreed as in the Holly
Springs capture? How am I to know how many men of the Eightieth
Illinois Eegiment were taken prisoners or when or where they were
captured? I throw out these observations as suggestions for your
reflection. I think you will agree with me that when we or you are in

excess of prisoners neither party should declare any exchange except
where the lists have been adjusted between us and the number declared

to be exchanged known and agreed on between us. 1 do not so much
object to your overrunning the number due to yon as the certainty of

great complication and prospect of misunderstanding by pursuing the
course you have done in this case.

You hn\e not given me any reply even yet to my inquiries in relation

to your declaration of exchange as to parties captured at Muldraugh's
Hill or the Sixty-sixth Indiana. I hope I shall not be compelled to wait
much longer.

ItespectfuUy, j'our obedient servant,

EO. OULD,
Agent of Exchange.
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Wheeling, Va., 'June i, 1863.

Lieut. Ool. W. H. Chesebbough,
Assistant Adjutant- General.

SiE: On the 21st ultimo I had the honor to submit the case of Eev.
Daniel O'Connor, late Catholic priest at Weston, Va., sent here as a
prisoner by order of Brigadier-General Koberts. Mr, O'Connor has
solicited to-day an early decision regarding himself. As he does not

hesitate to follow in the footsteps of his bishop and declares his sym-
pathy with the rebels while claiming that he is not an American citizen,

I respectfully suggest that he be ordered to leave this State, and if

possible that he be directed to leave the United States. He has
relatives in Canada.

Very respectfully,

JOS. DARK, Jr.,

Major and Military Commander.

Saint Louis, J\me l, [1863.]

His Excellency H. E. Gamble, Oovernor of Missouri.

GovBKNOE : I have the honor to acknowledge the receipt ofyour letter

of this date concerning the case of Mrs. Polk in her being sent through
our lines. I fully appreciate the service which it would be to Mrs. Polk
to be sent toward Little Eock, and spoke to Major-General Schofield on
the subject in reference to Mrs. Polk and others who desire to go to the
Eock instead of being sent east of the river, but it was deemed inex-

pedient to take that course for the reason among others that it would be
unsafe in a military point of view to permit these persons to remain on
our immediate border, and because Vicksbuig falling in a short time we
should lind Arkansas itself within our lines. I think Your Excellency
will when looking upon this question in this light agree with this

decision, for at this time above all others it is desirable that the military
commanders in Arkansas should not be possessed of such information
as Mrs. Polk and others of her intelligence and means of observation
would be able to communicate.

I have the honor to be, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
JAMES P. DWIGHT,

Captain and Provost-Marshal- General.

Old Capitol Peison, Washington, June 1, 1863.

Capt. W. T. Hartz, Assistant Adjutant- General.

Sill : The number of prisoners of war now at Old Capitol Prison is 185.
Eesijectfully, your obedient servant,

WM. P. WOOD,
Superintendent Old Capitol Prison.

Office Peovost-Marshal-General,
New Orleans, June 2, 1863.

Maj. Gen. John A. Dix, Comdg. Dept. of Virginia.

General: There will be sent by the steamer Oahawba, in charge
of Colonel Wilson, Sixth New York Volunteers, forty-six Confederate
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ofiBcers, prisouers of war, to be landed at Fort Monroe. The rebel
leaders at liichiuond Lave excepted from exchange such U. S. officers
serving in this department as may be captured by their forces and they
propose to turn them over to the authorities of the rebel States for
execution.

I respectfully suggest that the rebel officers now sent may be held
until the Jinal determination of the rebels in respect to officers of the
United States captured in this department sliall have been ascertained.

1 have the honor to be, general, your obedient servant,
JAMBS BOWEN,

Brigadier- General, Provost-Marshal- General.

Four Confederate officers have just arrived and I have orders to send
them, which will make a total of fifty.

C. W. KILLBOKN,
Provost-Marshal New Orleans.

Headquarters, New Orleans, June 2, 1863.

Lieutenant-Colonel Van Buken,
Assistant Adjutant- General, Fort Monroe.

Colonel: Since directing Colonel Cassidy to take these prisoners

to New York I have received orders to send them to Fort Monroe.
There arc forty-six of them, all officers of the Confederate service cap-
tared in this department, and duplicate rolls are inclosed herewith. I

suppose they will not be and should not be exchanged until the decree
issued by the Confederate authorities is revoked which directs all

Federal officers captured iu this department to be retained.

I have the honor to be, your obedient servant,
W. H. EMORY,

Brigadier- General, Commanding.

[Ini'loauro.]

Roll of commissioned officers captured in the Department of the Gulf,

at New Orleans, sent to Fort Monroe.

Capt. J. J. Atkinson, gun boat Hart; Lieut. Samuel Alston, Crescent

Itegiment; Lieut. W. H.Andrews, First Alabama Itegiment; Lieut. T.

N. Brown, Lee Battery; Lieut. B. F. Broyles, Seventh Texas Cavalry;

Lieut. A. Brugnions, Crescent Eegiment; Lieut. E. A. Carmouche,
Fourth Louisiana Volunteers; Capt. D. T. Crath [?], General Beaure-

gard's staff; Lieut. C. L. Camford, Eleventh Louisiana Cavalry; Lieut.

J. Dubecq, gun-boat Diana; Lieut. D.N.Estes, Ninth Tennessee Cavalry
fBattalion] ; Capt. G. L. Fusilier, General Taylor's staff; Capt, B. W.
Fuller, Queen of the West; Lieut. H. L. Fisk, Beauregard Eegiment;
Capt. J. Gieseck, Fourth Texas Cavalry; Lieut. Charles Gilbeau,

Thirtieth Louisiana Volunteers; Capt. B. Holmes, Crescent Eegiment;

Capt. G. W. HoUoway, Eleventh Louisiana Battalion ; Lieut. J. Hinsou,

Miles Legion; Lieut. D. M. 0. Hughes, Miles Legion; Lieut. E. S. Jack-

son, Eighth Louisiana Volunteers; Lieut. W. G. Jeter, Fourth Louisiana

Volunteers: Lieut. J. D. Kirkland, Ninth Louisiana Battalion; Lieut.

Samuel W. Kelsey, Tenth Arkansas Eegiment; Capt. J. H. Long,
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Fourlh Texas Cavalry; Lieut. William H. Lilley, Tenth Arkansas Reg-
iment; Lieut. T. D. Melville, Eighteenth Louisiana Volunteers; Capt.
F. J. McLean, Ninth Tennessee Cavalry [Battalion]; Purser B. Mc-
Gowen, gun-boat Diana; Lieut. J. M. Mobley, First Choctaw Battalion;
Lieut. A. P. Morse, Ordnance Corps; Lieut. J. M. Musselman, Four-
teenth Louisiana Volunteers; Capt. Ludwick W. Mathews, Fifteenth
Arkansas Regiment; Lieut. William S. Nelson, Crescent Regiment;
Lient. David A. Nation, Fifteenth Arkansas Regiment; Lieut. Z. M.
Porter, Arizona Battalion; Capt. W. H. Pruett, First Alabama Kegi
meut; Lieut. Charles Roussel, Tenth Louisiana Volunteers; Lieut. W.
H. Rogers, Crescent Regiment; Capt. O. J. Semnies, light artillery;

Capt. E. A. Scott, Ninth Louisiana Battalion ; Lieut. A. Schlick, Fourth
Texas Cavalry; Lieut. John M. Smith, Arizona Brigtide; Lieut. G. W.
Stafford, Eighth Louisiana Volunteers; Lieut. John Webre, Twenty-
eighth Louisiana Volunteers; Lieut. William Welsh, Arizona Battalion

;

Lieut. H. W. Wilkinson, Steede's battalion; Col. Allen E. Witt, Tentli
Arkansas Regiment; Capt. J. B. Wolf, Fourteenth Arkansas; Capt.
J. W, Youngblood, General Gardner's staff.

[First indorsement.]

Office Provost-Maeshal,
New Orleans, June 2, 1863.

I do hereby certify that I have this day by order of Brigadier ( ieneral
Bowen, provostmarsbal-general Departn)ent of the Gulf, delivered to
Lieutenant-Colonel Cassidy, Sixth New York Regiment Volunteers, the
above-named fifty commissioned officers of the C. S. Army to be con-
veyed by him to Fort Monroe and there delivered to Maj. Gen. John
A. Dix, commanding Department of Virginia.

C. W. KILLBORN,
Captain and Provost-Marshal, New Orleans.

Received this day of Capt. C. W. Killborn, iirovost-marshal Parish of
Orleans, the above-named lifty commissioned officers of the C. S. Army.

J. W. BURGESS,
Major Sixth New York Volunteers, Commanding.

[Second indorsement.!

Headqtjabters Department of Virginia,
Fort Monroe, June 8, 1863.

These prisoners of war, fifty in all, are to be sent to Fort Delaware
together with the others (officers) now confined in Fort Norfolk and
not exchanged pursuant to instructions from the War Department.
By command of Maior-General Dix

:

D. T. VAN BUEEN,
A ssistant Adjutant- General.

Headqttaeters Valley District, June 2, 1803.
Major-General Milkoy,

Commanding IT. 8. Forces, Winchester, Va.

General: I am instructed by General Lee to seiid you the inclosed
communication.

I have the honor to be, very respectfully, «&<;.,

A. G. JENKINS,
Brigadier- General, Commanding.
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[lucloaure.]

G ENEBAL Orders, ) Hdqrs. Army op Northern Virginia,
No. 07. j May 36, 1863.

A generul order lately issued by (ieneral Schenck, commanding U. S.

forces in the Department of Maryland (General Orders, No. 21, Mid-
dle Department, March 29, 1863), directs that any oflicer or soldier of
the Confederate States who shall be found within his lines or other-
wise wearing any article of clothing or accouterments belonging to the
uniform of the U. S. Army shall be dealt with as a spy. And further
that proof of the possession and wearing of such uniform by any com-
missioned officer or soldier shall be taken as sufBcient evidence in

itself of his character as a spy.
It is hereby declared that articles of clothing and accouterments are

legitimate objects of capture under the rules of war and may be used
by the captors at their pleasure for tht- equipment of their troops and
that steps will be taken to I'epress any attempt to treat as spies or

punish in any manner officers or soldiers of the Confederacy who may
be captured and condemned by the enemy solely on account of their

possessing or wearing clothing or aceonterinents which formerly
belonged to the officers, soldiers or Government of the United States.

By command of General K. B. Lee:
K. H. CHILTON,

Assistant Adjutant and Inspector- General.

[Indorseiiieiit.]

Headquarters, Winchester, Ya., June 6, 1863.

The within order was received this day by flag of truce and is

respectfully forwarded for the information of the major-general com-
manding Eighth Army Corps.

K. H. MILROY,
Major- General, U. S. Volunteers, Commanding.

Office Commissary-General of Prisoners,
Washington, D. G., June 2, 1863.

Hon. G. V. Fox,
Assistant Secretary of the Navy, Washington, I). G.

Sib: I am required by Lieutenant-Colonel Ludlow, commissioner

[agent] for exchange of prisoners, to inform you that by an error of the

copyist the word "officers" was inserted in the seventh section of the

declaration of exchanges dated May 30, a copy of which he furnished

to you. None but enlisted n)en are exchanged by that section.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
W. HOFFMAN,

Colonel Third Infantry, Commissary-General of Prisoners.

Office CoMMifssARY-GENERAL of Prisoners,
Washington, I). C, June 2, 1863.

Lieut. Col. S. McKelvy,
Commanding Convalescent Camp, Va.

Colonel : Please notify paroled oflicers at your camp that all offi-

cers delivered at City Point up to May 30, 1SG3, have been declared
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exchanged, and as soon as I have your report of the paroled men at the

camp all ofBcers whose services are not required with them will be
ordered to join their regiments immediately. It appears on comparing
your rolls of ofBcials arrived from Camp Parole with the roll of officers

ordered to report to you by Colonel Sangsterthat the following-named
had failed to obey the order, viz : F. D. Sloat, captain Company A,
Twenty-seventh Connecticut Volunteers; O, Eschrich, captain Com-
pany K, Twenty-seventh Connecticut Volunteers ; H. L. Morey, captain
Company G, Seventy-fifth Ohio Volunteers; Samuel Surbrug, captain
Company K, One hundred and seventh Ohio Volunteers; Frank M.
Chapman, first lieutenant Company A, Twenty-seventh Connecticut
Volunteers; Hiram Van Buren, first lieutenant Company H, Forty-
third New York Volunteers. Oapt. E. C. Hopkins had a leave of

absence for ten days commencing on the 27th instant. Please call on
Capt. M. Esembaux, Fifty-eighth New York Volunteers, who was in

charge to explain why these officers failed to join as ordered.
Leaves of absence to officers or furloughs to enlisted men (i)a.roled)

are only granted by the Secretary of War on my recommendation and
therefore applications should not be sent unless iu very extreme cases.

It is not necessary to send blank furloughs for when a furlough is

granted the necessary papers are issued from the War Department.
Very respectfully, your obedient servant,

W. HOFFMAN,
Colonel Third Infantry, Commissary-General of Frisoners.

Headquabtees Thirteenth Army Corps,
Cam}) near Vicksbunj, Miss., Jmis 2, 1863.

Brig. Gen. P. J, Osterhaus,
Big Black Biver Railroad Bridge.

General: I have the honor to acknowledge the receipt of your
favor of this date aud am sorry that the ambulance train could not go
out to the hospitals. An assistant surgeon left in the hospital will
hand you this and can give you further information in relation to the
hospitals aud wounded.

This surgeon says that it has been informally agreed not to molest
ambulances. We have allowed theirs to come in for their wounded at
Edwards Station and they have promised not to molest ours.
The general commanding desires you to try this under a small train

or send a train under a flag of truce. Talk with the bearer and act as
wisdom and exigencies may approve and require. But if possible get
the wounded able to travel away and send them North.

Your most obedient servant,

WALTER B, SCATES,
Lieutenant- Colonel and Assistant Adjutant- General.

New York, June 2, 1863.
Col. W. Hoffman:
The steamer United States put in here in distress. She has fifty-

five paroled prisoners belonging to Western States. The vessel is
bound to Boston. Commanding officers here will give no orders in
regard to the prisoners. What shall be done with them? Answer.

STEWAET VAN VLIET,
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War Department, Washington, June 3, 1863.

Major-General Schofield, Commanding at Saint Louis:

In the month of January last the President directed the release of
William P. Dixon, held in military castody. Whether this order failed
to reach its destination or has been overlooked information has been
received that Mr. Dixon is still in custody. If this be so you will
please discharge him from custody. Please report.

EDWIN M. STANTON,
Secretary of War.

Headquarters, New Berne, June 3, 1863.

H. W. Halleck, General-in-Chief, Washington, D. G.

General, : I have the honor to acknowledge the receipt of.your tele-

gram* of the 25th of May concerning Confederate prisoners and beg
leave to inform you that no prisoners of war have been paroled here
for some time ; those taken in this department have been sent to Col-

onel Ludlow, Fortress Monroe, for exchange. The last lot, numbering
about 300, taken at Gum Swamp and on previous expeditions, were
sent to Colonel Ludlow ten days since.

I have the honor to be, general, very respectfully, your obedient
servant,

J. G. FOSTEE,
Major-General, Commanding.

Office Commissary-General of Prisoners,
Washington, D. C, June 3, 1863.

Maji. Gen. A. E. Burnside,
Commanding Department of the Ohio, Cincinnati, Ohio.

General : I have the honor to inform you that the following declara-

tion of exchanges of prisoners of war was made on the 30th ultimo, viz : t

Some of the officers now at Camp Parole near Annapolis and the

Convalescent Camp near this city belonging to regiments or companies

of which the men are not yet exchanged will remain on duty with their

men. The remainder will be ordered to join their respective regiments.

The regiments of Streight's brigade—Third Ohio, Fifty-first and Sev-

enty-third Indiana, Eightieth Illinois, and two companies First [Mid-

dle] Tennessee Cavalry—now at Camp Chase and Camp Morton, have

been exchanged with a view to serve as guards at those camps till their

officers who are now held as prisoners at Kichmond join them. The
Eightieth Illinois was improperly sent to Camp Chase. Benton Bar-

racks is its proper station and they should be sent there unless you

have occasion for their services.

Verv respectfully, your obedient servant,

W. HOFFMAN,
Colonel Third Infantry, Commissary-General of Prisoners.

(Same to Maj. Gen. J. M. Schofield, Saint Louis, Mo., with the excep-

tion of tlie last paragraph.)

* See p. 696.

t Schedule omitted liere; see Ludlow to Thomas, May 30, p. 721.
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Office Comdiissaey-Geneeal of Pbisoners,
Washington, D. C, June 3, 1863.

Maj. Gen. W. S. Eosecbans,
Commanding, Murfreesborough, Tenn.

Gbneeal : I have the honor to inform you that the following declara-

tion of exchanges of prisoners of war was made on tlie 30th ultimo, viz :*

The regiments of Streight's brigade—Third Ohio, Fifty first and Sev-

enty-third Indiana, Eightieth Illinois and two companies First [Mid-

dle] Tennessee Cavalry—now at Gamp Chase and Camp Morton have
been exchanged with a view to serve as guards at those camps till their

officers who are now held as prisoners at Kichmond join tliem. There
are other paroled troops belonging to your army at Benton Barracks
whose exchange will be made as soon as they can be classified. They
were captured in small parties and at different times.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
•^

W. HOFFMAN,
Colonel Third Infantry, Commissary-General of Frisonem.

Office Oommissary-Geneual, of Peisonees,
Washington, D. C, June 3, 1863.

Maj. Gen. W. S. Eoseceans,
Commanding, Mmfreesborough, Tenn.

General: Your letter of the 26th ultimo addressed to the Adjutant-
General in relation to tlie release of deserters from the lebel army has
been referred to this office and in reply I have the honor to say that
the order of the Secretary of War directing that prisoners of war shall

not be released on taking the oath of allegiance does not apply to

deserters.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
W. HOFFMAN,

Colonel Third Infantry, Commissary-General of Prisoners.

Office Commissary-General, of Petsonees,
Washington, D. C, June 3, 1863.

Col. William H. Ludlow, Agent for Exchange.

Colonel : Please find inclosed a copy t of the declaration ofexchange
as I have corrected it in the fifth and seventh sectiiuis. 1 inclose also
a list of captures t at a number of places and at various times amount-
ing in all to 1,181 men who are now at Benton Barracks. Can't you
declare them exchanged en masse? And I will announce it in a special
order, giving the names of tlie men exchanged.

I return herewith three papers received from you making inquiries
in relation to inisoners. In two of the cases rejjlies are given. You
probably did not notice the oftensive indorsement in ijencil on the third
one. I respectfully reijuest that you return the papers that the indorse-
ment may be removed and the matter will be projierly attended to.

Other similar papers referred to this office will be acted on as soon as
possible.

Many inquiries are made for missing wounded soldiers captured at
the battle of Chancellorsville. Some are possibly in hospital at Rich-
mond and many probably have died. I will be greatly obliged to you

*Sohedult' omitted liere; see Ludlow to Thomas, May 30, p. 721.
tNot found.
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if yon can obtain the names of all such cases as early as practicable.

The guide or scout, J. Harvey Sherman, who was said to have been
captured near Winchester and hung by some of Mosby's Rangers it

appears is confined in Castle Thunder. Please make some inquiries

about him and if you can make some arraugement for his exchange.
I mentioned to you that there were eight men of Ohio regiments who
were captured near Chattanooga imprisoned at Atlanta and from there
made their escape. They are of the party which were sent on a railroad
expedition by General Mitchel, some of whom were executed as spies.

It is desirable that these eight men should be exchanged to prevent in

case of recapture their being liable to trial as spies, and I request you
will make some arrangement to accomplish this. Please send me Mr.
Quid's declaration of exchange.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,

W. HOFFMAN,
Colonel Third Infantry, Commissary- Oeneral of Prisoners.

Headquarters Department of Virginia,
Fort Monroe, Va., June 3, 1863.

Hon. Robert Ould, Agent for Exchange of Prisoners.

Sir : Will you please furnish me with a copy of the act of the Con-
federate Congress* which you promised me and which directs some
certain disposition of our captured officers commanding negro troops
and also of the troops themselves ? Will you also please inform me if

it be the intention of your authorities to execute this act?
I am, very respectfully, your obedient servant,

WM. H. LUDLOW,
Lieutenant-Colonel a/nd Agent for Exchange of Prisoners.

Headquarters Department of Virginia,
Fort Monroe, June 3, 1863.

Hon. Robert Ould, Agent for Exchange of Prisoners.

Sir : You informed me at our last interview that you were instructed

not to deliver any of the officers of Colonel Streight's command cap-

tured at or near Cedar Bluff, Ala., about the 1st of May last.

I now make a formal demand for them under the cartel and tender
to you their equivalents in your own officers now in our hands. If this

demand and tender be refused please state the reasons therefor frankly

that the issues presented may be fully understood and promptly met.

I am, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
WM. H. LUDLOW,

Lieutenant- Colonel and Agent for Exchange of Prisoners.

Military Prison, Alton, HI., June 3, 1863.

Col. W. Hoffman,
Commissary- General of Prisoners, Washington, D. G.

Colonel: I have the honor to transmit herewith a return t of pris-

oners of war in confinement in this prison for the month of May, 1863,

with roUst in explanation of alterations and changes during the month.

The officers and privates reported as having escaped are supposed to

* See p. 940. t Omitted.
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have left the prison under asaamed names with the detachment which
was sent hence to City Point on the 28th of April, Their absence was
first discovered a few days after that detachment left this place and I

telegraphed to the oflScer in charge of it to Fortress Monroe to search
for these men before they (the prisoners) were delivered to the Confeder-

ate authorities. The dispatch I believe did not reach its destination in

time to eflfect the object desired. The name of the officer is Samuel Gr.

Barr and hebelonged to the Missouri State Guard. He joined us on the
25th of April and left 28th. The prisoners to be exchanged have been
in readiness for two or three days and I only wait instructions from
department headquarters to send them forward.

I have the honor to be, sir, with much respect, your most obedient
servant,

T. HENDKICKSON,
Major Third Infantry, Gommanding the Prison.

Military Prison, Alton, III., June 3, 1863.

Assistant Adjutant-Geneeal,
Headquarters Department of the Missouri, Saint Louis, Mo.

Sir : The frequent application by friends of the Confederate prisoners
in this prison to visit them which if granted would very much inter-

fere with the proper duties of the prison has induced me to send you
the following extract from my instructions from the commissary-general
of prisoners at Washington in regard to this matter:

It is the directiou of the Secretary of War that no visitois be allowed in the Alton
Prison.

I have the honor to be, sir, with much respect, your obedient servant,
T. HENDRICKSON,

Major, U. S. Army, Gommanding Prison.

Military Prison, Alton, III., June 3, 1863.

Assistant Adjutant-General,
Headquarters Department of the Missouri, Saint Louis, Mo.

Sir : I have the honor to report that the Confederate prisoners of
war in this prison are now ready to be sent to City Point, Va., for
exchange and only await orders from department headquarters to be
forwarded.

I have the honor to be, sir, with much respect, your most obedient
servant,

T. HENDEICKSON,
Major, U. 8. Army, Gommanding the Prison.

Office Commissary-General of Prisoners,
Washington, D. G., June 3, 1863.

Maj. Gen. TJ. 8. Grant,
Gommanding Department of the Tennessee, Memphis, Tenn.

General: I have the honor to inform you that the following decla-
ration of exchanges of prisoners of war was made on the 30th ultimo,
viz :

*

All officers and men whose exchange is announced in the above

* Schedule omitted here; see Ludlow to Thomas, May 30, p. 721.
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declaration will be ordered to join their proper commands as soon as
practicable.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
W. T. HAETZ,

Captain and Assistant Adjutant-General.

Office Oommissaby-General of Prisoners,
Washington, D. C, June 3, 1863.

W.P.Wood,
Superintendent Old Capitol Prison, Washington, D. C.

Sir : I am directed by the commissary-general of prisoners to request
you to furnish him with the number of citizen prisoners now at the Old
Capitol Prison subject to discharge.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,

W. T. HAETZ,
Captain and Assistant Adjutant- General.

General Orders, ) Hdqrs. Department of the Ohio,
No. 90. ) Cincinnati, Ohio, June 3, 1863.

The general commanding directs that General N. C. McLean, provost-
marshal-general, at once institute an investigation into the cases of
all citizen prisoners now confined in this department, and in all such
cases as do not clearly show premeditated disloyalty on the part of the
accused or when a desire is manifested to atone for past faults by
future good conduct the prisoners will be released on taking the oath
of SbUegiance and giving bonds for the strict observance thereof. The
general commanding is convinced that a large majority of the men
arrested have been misled by dishonest and designing politicians and
he prefers to strike at the sources of the evil and allow those who have
been led astray to return to their loyalty and allegiance if they have
seen the folly and sin of opposing the Government.
The United States in striving to put down a rebellion unparalleled

in history requires that every man at home or in the field shall each
in his sphere be enlisted in the cause. The necessity demands a sacri-

fice from all. In responding to this call the devotion of the citizen

soldier stands foremost and his sacrifice is greatest. He gives up al)

that is dear to the citizen—his home, his freedom of speech and action.,

the prospect of gain and often gives his life. He exacts no conditions,

but surrenders himself wholly to his country as represented by the
constituted authorities placed over him. But while he thus yields up
his civic rights so entirely to his country he is none the less a citizen;

he waives them temporarily to give greater efl&ciency to his efforts

and looks forward to the time when, the authority of the Govern-
ment restored, he shall again exercise the rights he has patriotically

laid down. While the duties of a citizen are of a more peaceful and
less exacting character he is none the less a soldier, and it becomes
him to appreciate the grandeur and entireness of the devotion of his

brethren in the field and to remember that he too has sacrifices to

make; but the country's demand upon him is comparatively but small.

The country demands from him no physical sacrifice, no personal hard-

ships; it merely asks that he shall imitate the loyal example of the
soldiers in the field so far as to abate somewhat of that &eedom of
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speech which they give up so entirely. The citizen would be unjust to

the soldier as well as unfaithful to his country if while enjoying the
comforts of home he were unwilling to give up a portion of a privilege

which the soldier resigns altogether. That freedom of discussion and
criticism which is proper in the politician and journalist in time of

peace becomes rank treason when it tends to weaken the confidence of

the soldier in his officers and his Government. When this insidious

treason striking at the very root of that military power which is for

the time being the country's protection makes its appearance it is the
bounden duty of the commanding general to expel it from his lines

with a heavier hand than he would drive from his camp the villain

who would scatter a material poison that would enervate and decimate
his soldiers. The general commanding desires to again call the atten-

tion of the officers, provost-marshals and others in authority to the
necessity of great care in the making of arrests which should in all

instances be founded upon full affidavits sustaining distinct charges,
except when the exigencies of the case demand instant action. Care-
lessness in this respect is only less censurable than negligence in the
detection and punishment of crime.

With the exercise of scrupulous care and sound discretion on the
part of officers, and a candid consideration on the part of all citizens

of the relations of the people and the Army to each other as above set

forth, the general commanding is full of hope that mutual co operation
in putting down the rebellion will become more hearty and effective,

the necessity for arrests will be diminished and the tendency to fac-

tious opposition to the Governlnent and hurtful criticisms of its measures
be removed.
By command of Major-General Burnside:

LEWIS RICHMOND,
Assistant Adjutant- General.

Near Vioksbubg, Miss., June 4, 1863.

Commanding Officer Conpedbeatb Forces,
Near Edwards Station, Miss. :

I send Assistant Surgeon Darrow, of the Federal Army, in charge
of ambulances and supplies for the wounded soldiers left near that
place. I would be pleased to send and get all of my wounded at
Baker's Creek, Eaymond and Jackson so that they may be sent to
Northern hospitals for care. Will you please communicate this desire
to the general commanding department with the request that he will
inform me how these wounded men may be recovered ?

U. S. GRANT,
Major- General.

Office Commissary-General of Prisoners,
Washington, D. C, June 4, 1863.

Col. B. L. E. Bonneville,
Commanding Benton Barraclcs, Saint Louis, Mo.

Colonel : I have the honor to acknowledge the receipt of your letter
of the 20th ultimo covering the proceedings of a board of officers which
was ordered by you to take into consideration certain instructions from
this office in relation to a camp fund. My letter of instruction of the
13th ultimo was by authority of the Secretary of War, and it was not
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contemplated that the propriety of putting it in force would be referred
to a board of officers nor can the opinion of any such board be admit-
ted as a sufficient reason for failing to comply with the Secretary's
order. I presume the proceedings are intended to be considered only
as suggestions. The Regulations of the Army provide for but one
mode of disposing of surplus rations and that is by the sale of those
saved by companies to the Commissary Department. So far as you
have regularly organized companies this regulation applies, but for the
large body of fragments of companies at Benton Barracks there is no
authority for disposing of one pound of saved rations except as author-
ized by my letter of the 13th ultimo. The ration is much larger than
can be consumed by the men, and if there is no responsible company
commander to take charge of and dispose of the surplus it must either

be sold by unauthorized persons in violation of regulations or converted
into a camp fund according to my instructions, or it must remain in the
Subsistence Department. The object is tc convert a large saving of

rations into a fund which may be used for the benefit of the troops
and to remove the temptation it offers to irresponsible persons to con-

vert it into a source of personal profit. If the sick are well provided
for in every way you can make no use of a fund to promote the general

welfare of the camp or of individuals. Please report your own views
on the subject and inform me what disposition is made of the surplus

rations which unavoidably accumulate in every command. At a camp
of paroled troops near this city it is found that rations for two days
are ample to last three days and the excess of one day's rations remains
in the Subsistence Department.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
W. HOFFMAN,

Colonel Third Infantry, Commissary- General of Prisoners.

General Orders, \ Hdqks. Department of the Ohio,
No. 91. \

Cincinnati, Ohio, June 4, 1863.

I. By direction of the President of the United States the order sup-

pressing the publication of the Chicago Times is hereby revoked.

II. The circulation of the New York World in this department hav-

ing been suppressed for the same reasons that caused the suppression

of the publication of the Chicago Times that portion of the general

order relating to said newspaper is hereby revoked and it will be

allowed to resume its circulation.

Bv command of Major-General Burnside

:

W. P. ANDERSON,
Assistant Adjutant- General.

Indianapolis, June 4, 1863.

General M. C. Meios:
Additional hospital accommodations are required for rebel prisoners

at Camp Morton. It can be done economically by a temporary exten-

sion of the present hospital building to the extent absolutely necessary

for the emergency. Prisoners all in camp.
JAMES A. EKIN,

Quartermaster.
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Washington, D. G.^ June 4, 1863.

Col. W. Hoffman, Commissary-General of Prisoners.

Colonel : I have the honor to inform you that the transport United
States on which I embarked at New Orleans in charge of certain Choc-
taw Indians, prisoners of war, bound to Boston, having been driven by
stress of weather into the harbor of New York the prisoners were
landed at Fort Columbus. By direction of the commander-in-chief I

report to you for further orders in relation to the disposal of the pris-

oners. The within is a copy of the orders under which I sailed from
New Orleans.

KespectfuUv, your obedient servant,

J. B. NOTT,
Captain and Commissary of Subsistence.

[InolosTiTe.]

Office Provost-Maeshal-Genebal,
New Orleans, May 19, 1863.

Captain Nott:
You will take charge of the Choctaw Indians, prisoners of war, now

at Algiers and proceed by steamer United States tc Boston. When
you shall have placed the prisoners in safe custody there you will report
to the Provost-Marshal-General in Washington and receive his orders
in respect to the further disposition of the prisoners. Captain Killbom,
provost-marshal, is charged with preparing the proper papers of the
names of the prisoners and the battalion in the rebel service to which
they are attached.

JAMBS BOWEN,
Brigadier- General and Provost-Marshal- General.

Washington, June 5, 1863.

Hon. B. M. Stanton, Secretary of War.

Sib: We are informed by Captain Brown, of the Indianola, that the
Confederates hold as prisoners some seven or eight men of the Kansas
Seventh Regiment; that they do not recognize them as prisoners of
war but as jayhawkers; that every possible cruelty is practiced against
them; that they are kept heavily ironed and are threatened with
hanging.
We call your attention to the subject and earnestly pray you take

such retaliatory steps as the outrage demands. The only cause which
can be urged for the outrage is that Kansas soldiers have their heart
in this war and pursued a course to crush it out. Captain Brown is in
the city and can give you all the x)articulars.

Yours, J, H. LANE,
U. S. Senator.

A. C. WILDEE,
Member of Congress.
T. A. OSBORN,

Lieutenant-Governor of Kansas.

[First indoraement.]

Fort Moneoe, June 17, 1863.

Respectfully referred to Hon. Robert Ould, agent for exchange of
prisoners.

WM. H. LUDLOW,
Lieutenant- Colonel and Agent for Exchange of Prisoners.
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[Second indoiBement.]

Respectfully returned to Lleutenant-Oolonel Ludlow. Where are
these men? What are their names? I think the facts will show that
Captain Brown is mistaken. If you will furnish me with a starting
point (the place of alleged confinement) I will find out the facts and
have justice done. You will find out I have no doubt that Captain
Brown's information is based on rumor only. I do not believe a U, S.
soldier is iu irons in our Confederacy.

RO. OULD,
Agent of Exchange.

Saint Louis, June 5, 1863.
Hon. E. M. Stanton, Secretary of War:
The records of the provost-marshal's oflQce show that William P.

Dixon was by order of the President on the 29th of January released
on oath and bond aud to remain in Iowa north of Burliugtou during the
rebellion. Is it your pleasure that these restrictions be removed?

Respectfully,

J. M. SCHOFIELD,
Major- General.

Office Commissary-General of Prisoners,
Washington, D. (7., t/wne 5, 1863.

Col. E. D. TOWNSEIO),
Assistant Adjutant- General, Washington, J). 0.

Colonel: I would respectfully suggest the following as the con-
cluding paragraph of the order announcing recent exchanges

:

The paroled ofBcers and men herein declared exchanged will without
delay be forwarded to the commands to which they belong from the
camps at which they have been assembled except such officers belong-
ing to companies not yet exchanged as the commissary-general of
prisoners may think necessary to retain to take charge of their own
men. Exchanged officers and men absent on leave will at the expira-
tion of their leaves join their respective commands.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
W. HOFFMAIf,

Colonel Third Infantry, Commissary- General of Prisoners.

Office Commissary-General of Prisoners,
Washington, D. C, June 5, 1863.

Capt. H. B. Todd, Provost-Marshal, Washington, D. C.

Captain : It is very desirable that the two female prisoners, Mrs.
and Miss Thomas, at the Old Capitol, Mr. Thomas Popper, a political

prisoner on parole in this city, and Rev. Bennett Smedes, a political

prisoner on parole in Baltimore, should be forwarded for exchange, and
I have therefore to request that you will send these prisoners under a
suitable officer via Baltimore to Fort Monroe there to report to Lieu-

tenant-Colonel Ludlow, agent for exchange of prisoners. Mr. Smedes'
address is 134 Biddle street, Baltimore. Please give him notice by
telegram. Send rolls with them.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
W. HOFFMAN,

Colonel Third Infantry, Commissary-General of Prisoners.
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Fort Monroe, June 5, 1863.

Col. W. Hoffman, Gommissa/ry- General of Prisoners:

I cannot make any more declarations of exchange until we shall

deliver more rebel prisoners. Send me the names of the eight men of

Ohio regiments captured near Chattanooga and I will immediately
arrange their exchange. How many prisoners have you at Washing-
ton ? Shall I send for them ? Please answer.

WM, H. LUDLOW,
Lieutenant- Colonel, &c.

Washington, June 5, 1863.

Lieutenant-Colonel Ludlow :

Have 200 prisoners of war [and] about 50 citizens for exchange. If

the steamer can be spared please send for them. Please reply.

W. HOFFMAN,
Commissary-General of Prisoners.

War Department, Richmond, Va., June 5, 1863.

Lieut. Col. William H. Ludlow, Agent of Hxchange.

Sir : Will yon be good enough to inform me when it is to be con-

sidered that General Orders, No. 100,* went into efltect. Is the date of
the order April 24, 1863, or the date of its communication to me, 23d
May, 1863, the true time? Do you recognize the rules of General
Orders, No. 100, to be as binding against you as for you ?

Permit me also to call your attention to the flagrant outrages that
have recently been perpetrated in Gloucester, Mathews, King and
Queen and the adjacent counties. Are they a fair interpretation of
your celebrated general order? I am aware it gives a license for a man
to be either a fiend or a gentleman. He can find abundant authority
for either role in the order. What is the interpretation in General Dix's
department? The country has always esteemed him as an honorable
gentleman. I inclose a slipt which is inside the truth recounting some
of the doings of Colonel Kilpatrick. Does General Dix approve of this
style of conducting war even with belligerent rebels? It is in his own
department. Perhaps the higher powers may have something to do
with this question some of these days. " Silent spectators of the
destruction of their agricultural implements."

Respectfully, your obedient servant,

RO. OULD,
Agent of Exchange.

War Department, Richmond, Va., June 5, 1863.

Lieut. Col. William H. Ludlow, Agent of Exchange.

Sir : I again ask you will you deliver the officers and menwhom our
agreements have declared exchanged? Will yon not give me an answer
to this inquiry i Allow me to quote you : " I now make a formal demand
for them under the cartel. If this demand be refused please frankly
state the reason therefor that issues presented may be fully under-
stood and promptly met."

" See p. 671. t Not found.
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You say I am mistaken in stating that no Federal oflScers are in our
prisons who have been declared exchanged. You promise to furnish
memoranda.
You actually refer to one case, that of one Spencer Kellogg. I have no

recollection of ever having heard of him before. I have already caused
inquiry to be made and if he is here he shall be delivered to you. So
shall each and every other ofi cer or man who has been declared
exchanged if you will say you will do the same. 1 do not care whether
there are charges against them or not If you wish to limit this to ofllcers

1 will agree to it. I would prefer it should include the men. Prepare
your lists. I have prepared mine. Bring even the men whose deliv-

erance I have asked and who are already exchanged and you shall

have at City Point every prisoner whom you can name as being con-
fined in our territory. If any one is wanting I will pay you tenfold. Will
you agree to this? I have told you often and repeat it now that there
is no reciprocal and fair proposition as to prisoners and exchanges to
which I will not agree.

I again say that it is my deliberate conviction that there is not one
solitary exchanged Federal officer nowin confinement in the South ui iless

Doctor Bucker is made an exception. I honestly believe that you have
now in your prisons or on parole confined at the North more than 200
exchanged Confederate officers. You must allow me to say that I was
amused at the list which you returned me some time ago ; I refer to

that which purported to be an answer to the specific cases I had
brought to your attention. More than one-half of the cases had "no
record" appended to them. Such an entry was made in reference to

Doctor Green ; the same as to Clagett D. Fitzhugh, to Parson Cameron,
to Kerchival, and to a hundred others who have been seen by scores of

people within a month or two. Every man on that list except such as

you have already delivered is now in some one of your prisons. He
may not be in the one named ; if not it is because he has been removed in

accordance with the tactics of your Government or its jailers. I ask
again will you deliver our exchanged officers and men?

Eespectfully, your obedient servant,
BO. OULD,

Agent of Exchange.

War Depabtment, Richmond, Fa., June />, 1863.

Lieut. Col. William H. Ludlow, Agent of Exchange.

Sir : You ask me for a frank statement of the reason for the detention

of the officers of Streight's command. I will give it to you as I will in

every case when you ask it. I think you will find it franker than your

answer to my inquiry as to whether you intended to deliver the officers

who have heretofore been declared exchanged.
Allegations have been officially received from the highest authority

in Alabama charging these officers with grave offenses as well against

the laws of that State as the usages of civilized warfare. They are

detained until the proper inquiry can be made and the fact ascertained

when a determination will be made by the Confederate Government
whether they come within the obligations of the cartel as prisoners of

war or are to be dealt with as criminals against the laws of war and

the State. These men have never been declared exchanged. I believe

I have given you a better and certainly a more detailed reason for their

detention than you did with reference to Colonel Morehead and other

exchanged officers of whom I inquired and about whom all I could learn
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was that they were confined in Fort Norfolk under recent orders from

the Secretary of War.
EespectfuUy, your obedient servant, RO. OULD,

Agent of Exchange,

Wae Department, Richmond^ Va., June 5, 1863.

Lieut. Col. William H. Ludlow, Agent of Exchange.

Sib : You seem to have misunderstood me in relation to the cases of

Captains Corbin and McGraw. I did not ask for detailed information

to be "prepared." I asked for the records. Yoa refer to the case of

Captain Webster. In his case I offered to produce the record for

your inspection but you expressed no desire to see it. If you have
any such desire now I will immediately produce it upon notice. I will

not give you a copy but show you the original and furnish you a copy

at the same time. I understood you were satisfied with our proceedings

in his case. If you want the record say so and it will be furnished.

If any person in our Confederacy with its means of intercommuni-
cation is so unfortunate as to be subjected to the penalty of death by
judgment of a court-martial and you call for the record I will not wait

one month for "detailed information " to be "prepared." More espe-

cially will it be so when the proceedings and findings are approved by
our President and the record thus necessarily be brought under his

notice.

I again respectfully ask you will you produce the records in the case

of Captains Corbin and McGraw?
Respectfully, your obedient servant, RO. OULD,

Agent of Exchange.

Richmond, June 5, 1863.

Lieut. Col. William H. Ludlow, Agent of Exchange.

SiK : In one of your communications of the 2d you refer to the cor-

respondents of the press and say it has been the practice "to treat

them as non-combatants and not to retain them." I have been strag-
gling for nearly twelve months to establish just such a rule as to non-
combatants without success. The only difficulty I met was in your
consent.
When was the rule established that non-combatants were not to be

retained? What was the date of its adoption by Burnside or Rose-
crans or Milroy? What peculiar immunity should the correspondents
of the Tribune have over an old gray-headed grandfather who never
shouldered a musket or followed in the wake of an army? Wherein
are they privileged over delicate and noble-souled women who are
either languishing in your prisons or "released" to the rigors and
dangers of the wilderness?

It seems to me that if any exception be made as to any non-combat
ants it should be against such men as the Tribune correspondents who
have had more share even than your soldiery in bringing rapine, pillage
and desolation to our homes. I have no compassion for any such, even
if their miseries were ten-fold greater. You ask me why I will not
release them. 'Tis because they are the worst and most obnoxious of
all non-combatants. Yet bad as they are, deeply as they have wronged
and outraged us, they will be released if you will only discharge from
imprisonment men and women "the latchets of whose shoes they are
unworthy to unloose."
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Mr. Colburn was released because Mr. Barr, a correspondent of the
Grenada Appeal, was held by your authorities for one of the three cor-
respondents and it came within the rule of our " sovereign will and
pleasure" to release him.
Moreover if I had been disposed to ignore Mr. Oolburn it would

have given me a great deal of trouble to make a selection between the
Tribune's correspondents.

Respe(!tfully, your obedient servant, EO. OULD,
Agent of Exchcmge.

War Department, Richmond, Va., June 5, 1863.

Lieut. Col. William H. Ludlow, Agent of Exchange.

Sir : I have been very much gratified by your two letters informing
me that the orders for the execution of W. B. Gomptou and John R.
Lyle have been suspended. If your own personal influence has been
exercised in this matter, as I believe it has, allow me to express my
deep personal gratification that you have so used it.

Nothing is nearer to my heart than to prevent on either side a resort
to retaliation. Even if made necessary by the course of events it is

much to be deplored. These are not only my own personal views but
those of my Government. I believe that all of its acts will show it.

Eespectfully, your obedient servant,
RO. OULD,

Agent of Exchange.

Military Prison, Alttm, III., Jime 5, 1863.
Col. W. Hoffman,

Commissary- General of Prisoners, Washington, D. C.

Colonel : I have the honor to inclose herewith a copy of an order
issued by General Schofield, commanding Department of the Missouri,
on the 1st instant, in relation to the prison fund in this department.

This order was handed to me this morning by Captain Rutherford,
commissary of subsistence at this station, and as it conflicts in some
respects with instructions previously received from you upon which
I have heretofore acted I have thought it proper to send you this order
and to ask how far I am to be governed by it in the future management
of the prison fund. The quartermaster of the post—there Is no such
officer for the prison—^is not subject to my orders; I can therefore only
request him to do what I might under other circumstances direct.

I have the honor to be, sir, with much respect, your obedient servant,
T. HENDRICKSON,

Major Third Infantry, Commanding the Prison.

[Inclosnre.]

Special Orders, ) Hdqbs. Department of the Missouri,
No. 147. ) Saint Louis, June 1, 1863.

X. * * * Hereafter the prison fund arising from the savings of
rations of the military prisons in this department will in no case be
expended except for the "health and comfort" of the prisoners, and
will in no case be used for the purchase of articles that can be furnished

by the Quartermaster's Department.
By command of Major-General Schofield:

A. V. COLBURN,
Assistant Adjutant-deneral,
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Saint Loitis, June 5, 1863.

Col. N. P. Chipman, Aide-de-Gamp.

Colonel: There is confided to your charge under special orders
herewith delivered a detachment of prisoners of war (officers) to be
transferred hence to City Point, Va., for exchange. The prisoners are

all paroled here and have signed duplicate rolls. Transportation is

furnished to Baltimore for prisoners by railroad. From Baltimore you
will proceed by steam-boat to Fortress Monroe (making requisition on
the quartermaster at Baltimore for transportation) where Lieutenant-
Colonel Ludlow, XJ. S. Army, has his headquarters, and report to him
the arrival of prisoners and for further orders. Colonel Ludlow may
see fit to send you on to City Point. You will act under his orders in

the matter of these prisoners, and on being relieved by him and on
returning hitherward will report to Col. William Hoffman, commissary-
general of prisoners, at Washington, the delivery of the prisoners and
whatever else of interest may have occurred on the route. There have
been incidents during the passage of other detachments which Colonel
Hoflmau has been made acquainted with, and I desire him to know
how these prisoners are treated along the road and how they conduct
themselves.
You will take particular care that no person is allowed to hold com-

munication with the prisoners by the way, and the prisoners will not
be permitted to go to eating or drinking houses. Sufficient rations for

the prisoners will be taken with them, and it will not be necessary for

them to quit the cars except for special purposes. If there should be
found on the way any persons who at the stopping places manifest
strong sympathy with the prisoners 1 recommend that you take such
persons under your custody, carrying them along as proper persons to
be included with your prisoners, and report them specially to Colonel
Ludlow and the circumstances to Colonel Hoffman. Many of these
prisoners have money. This will be delivered to you here in separate
envelopes, with the name of the prisoner and the amount written on
the outside and a list of names and amount. You will give receipts to
the quartermaster at this office on a duplicate list. You will deliver
this money to the prisoners at City Point or elsewhere as directed by
Lieutenant-Colonel Ludlow. You will notify the quartermaster at
Baltimore by telegraph of the probable time of your arrival there so
that he may have transportation by steamboat ready and also rations,
if you find those taken from here will not be sufficient. Duplicate
signed parole rolls of the prisoners (eighteen in number) will be
delivered to you here. These you will take with you and report to
Lieutenant Colonel Ludlow.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
JAMBS P. DWIGHT,

Captain and Frovost-Marshal- General.

War Department, Washington, June 6, 1863.

Brigadier-General Kelley, Harper's Ferry

:

A gang of spies from Ilichmond among whom is Captain Alexander,
provost-marshal of that place, have been in Washington but may have
left last night or may leave here to-day or tonight. One or more will
be in disguise of the U. S. uniform, that being a common trick, and
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others as citizens. They expect to cross our lines at Point of Bocks,
Berlin or Harper's Ferry. Every person not well known that arrives
at either point by train or carriage for the next forty-eight hours should
be arrested and examined. Alexander or some one of them has plans
of the forts around Washington. They say that Colonel Schley of
your command is in with them and will pass them ; also that they have
an understanding with Captains Means and Marsh who will help them.
No eftort should be spared to arrest this gang and get their papers. I
have telegraphed Colonel Fish, provost-marshal at Baltimore, but rely
greatly on your vigilance and activity for their arrest. Please acknowl-
edge this. No communication should be made to Colonel Schley until

a further investigation in respect to him can be had.
EDWIN M. STANTON,

Secretary of War.

War Department, Washington, June 6, 1863.

Col. A. B. Jewett, Commanding at Poolesville:

Some rebel spies who have been in Washington within the last few
days will attempt to day, to-night or to-morrow to cross our lines and
escape. Watch Edwards Ferry closely; arrest and examine and search
every stranger; detain them and make immediate report, unless they
are well known. Much may depend on your vigilance in preventing
their escape through our lines. Acknowledge tlie receipt of this.

EDWIN M. STANTON,
Secretary of War.

P00LESVII.LE, Md., June 6, 1863.

Hon. E. M. Stanton, Secretary of War

:

Your telegram is received. Every eftort will be made to arrest the

spies.

Kespectfully,
A. B. JEWETT,

Colonel, Commanding Brigade.

War Department, Washington, June 6, 1863.

Colonel Fish, Provost-Marshal, Baltimore

:

Captain Alexander, provost-marshal of Richmond, and three per-

haps four other rebel spies, some in the military service, are or were

yesterday in Washington and design leaving here for liichmond or

Culpeper to-day or to-night. They will probably go by Point of Bocks,

Berlin or Harper's Ferry, probably Berlin. Their plan last night was
to take the train for Harper's Ferry at the Relay House, going from

here either in a carriage or by train as might be moat prudent. One
or more of them will be disguised in the U. S. uniform as oificers

or privates. Alexander has a large amount of Confederate money
and plans of the forts around Washington and other valuable papers.

He will be disguised. Some officer at Berlin or Harper's Ferry is

treacherous and acting with them. They say that Colonel Schley is

the man, and also that Captains Means and Marsh will pass them.
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These spies must be arrested at all hazards. They will perhaps escape
from Washington but you may be able to take them. You are directed

to give the matter your personal attention and spare no effort. Every
person leaving the train at the Eelay House, Harper's Ferry or any
point between should be arrested, examined and held unless known to

be loyal. You should have a force on the lookout at Baltimore and
every point to Harper's Perry and beyond where our lines may be

crossed. Colonel Schley and Captains Means and Marsh should be
watched and every method taken that your skill and experience can

devise. You can render no service equal to the arrest of Alexander
and this gang of spies. Acknowledge the receipt of this telegram and
keep mo advised during the next forty-eight hours where you can be
communicated with.

EDWIN M. STANTON.

1 have telegraphed General Kelley. You had better communicate
with him.

War Department, Washington, June 6, 1863.

Colonel Fish, Baltimore

:

Alexander is said to be about five feet eight inches high, erect and
well made, with keen black eyes and black hair. He wore a heavy
blaek beard a short time ago but may have shaved it off'. Captain
Summers, who was with Thomas in stealing the steam-boat last year, is

one of the party. Another is Leon Ellinger; another is Fritz [Fitzpat-

rick], keeper of the Bull Eun Hotel in Bichmond. The description of
these I have not got. Summers designed to travel in the uniform of an
officer of the United States. It is not certain whether they will travel

by rail or in a buggy or on horseback, or whether they will go to Balti-

more. The fact of their being here yesterday is certain. All strangers
on the line should be carefully examined. I will give you any farther
details as soon as they can be had.

EDWIN M. STANTON.

War Department, Washington, June 6, 1863.

Colonel Fish, Baltimore :

Have Poolesville and Edwards Ferry closely watched.
EDWIN M. STANTON,

Secretary of War.

Eelay House, June 6, 1863.

Hon. E. M. Stanton, Secretary of War :

The operator at this place was able to read by ear and as I had cause
to suspect his loyalty I politely requested him to give me possession of
the office. He is also the postmaster here and was somewhat indignant

;

but I told him I would take the responsibility to do as I have and he
could report me if he chose. He said he could go into the next room
and read everything and I instructed the officer in command here if he
did so to arrest him.

W. S. FISH,
Lieutenant-Colonel and Provost-Marshal.
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Headquarters op the Army,
Washington, 1). C, June 6, 1863.

Colonel Hoffman, Commissary- General of Prisoners.

Colonel : Copy of the following telegram is respectfully furnished
for your information :

Washington, D. C, June 5, 186S.
Major-General Schofield, Saint Lotiia

:

At the present time citizen prisoners cannot bo conveniently sent throairh Fortress
Monroe.

H. W. HALLECK,
General-in-Chief.

[H. W. HALLECK,
General-in- Chief.]

MuRFREBSBOROUGH, June 6, 1863.
Major-General Halleck :

Tour orders in regard to exchanged prisoners have not been complied
with in the case of Coburn's brigade. It is now six weeks since they
were exchanged and nothing has been heard from them.

W. S. EOSBCRANS,
Major- General.

Special Orders, ) War Dept., Adjt. General's Office,
So. 253. J Washington, June 6, 1863.**»»*#

XV. First Lieut. G. S. Carpenter, Eighteenth U. S. Infantry, will
report in person without delay to Col. William Hofl&nan, Third U. 8.
Infantry, commissary-general of prisoners, for duty in his offlce in this
city.

By order of the Secretary of War

:

E. D. TOWNSEND,
Assistant Adjutant-General,

General Orders, ) Hdqrs. Department of the Ohio,
No. 95.

) Cincinnati, Ohio, June 6, 1863.

I. The following oflBcers and men have been declared by the com-
missary-general of prisoners duly exchanged as prisoners of war since
the announcement in General Orders, TSo. 60, current series, from these
headquarters.*

II. All prisoners exchanged by the above will at once proceed to join
their regiments. The commanding ofBcers at depots of prisoners will

organize the enlisted men into detachments and send them under the
proper officers to their regiments. The Quartermaster's Department
will furnish the necessary transportation.

III. Prisoners belonging to regiments out of this department will

hold themselves in readiness to join as soon as the proper arrange-
ments shall be made.
By command of Major-General Burnside:

LEWIS EICHMOND,
Assistant Adjutant-General.

* Schedule omitted here; see Ludlow to Thomas, May 30, p. 721.
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Cincinnati, June 6, 1863.

General Hasoall, Indianapolis

:

I am glad to have you in this department and will as soon as you
are relieved by Willcox assign you to important duty. Tou can make
my telegram of last night public if you wish.

A. E. BUKNSIDE,
Major-Oeneral.

Headquarters in the Field,
Near OlcoUma, June 6, 1863.

Brig. Gen. William 8, Smith,
Gomdg. Firnt JDiv., Federal Army Corps, La Orange, Tenn.

General: Your communication of the 27th ultimo to Capt. S. G.
Street, of the Mississippi State troops, now of the Confederate service,

relative to an alleged murder of two Union soldiers by men of Captain
Street's command while prisoners of war having been referred to me
I have to state that no criminal conduct such as is charged against the
soldiers of Captain Street's command Avithin my knowledge has ever
been encouraged much less sanctioned in our service, and I have ordered
Kesterson and Robinson to be arrested and immediate and rigid inquiry
to be made as to the facts and circumstances under which the two pris-

oners in their charge were killed, and will see that punishment be
inflicted for any violation of the rules of civilized warfare or of common
humanity. But it cannot be expected that T should place them in the
hands of an enemy who have already and without the means of ascer-

taining all the facts prejudged them.
I regret that assuming the prisoners to have been "murdered in cold

blood" you should have proceeded as is stated in your communication
to put in irons four of Captain Street's men prisoners in your hands
"to be shot if Kesterson and Eobinson are not delivered into our (your)
bauds within a reasonable length of time to suffer the penalty due to
their infamous crimes," as it obliges me, as I have done, to issue a like
order in the case of four of the men of your command captured by
Captain Street and now prisoners in our hands to be thus held as
hostages for the safety of the four men you have placed in irons and
until they shall be treated as prisoners of war.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
DANIEL RUGGLES,

Brigadier- General, Commanding District.

Office Commissary-General of Prisoners,
Washington, D. C, June 6, 1863.

Col. G. LooMis,
Commanding Fort Columbus, New Yorlc Harbor:

By direction of the Secretary of War the fourteen Indian prisoners
of war belonging to the rebel army reported in your letter of the 2d
instant will remain at Fort Columbus until further orders. Please
inform me what accommodations you have for them and if you require
supplies of any kind for them. Brigadier-General Martindale has been
instructed to send via Fort Columbus to the Department of the Gulf
and the Department of North Carolina certain deserters from the army
in those departments, and by direction of the General-in-Chief I have
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the honor to request you will forward these men by the earliest oppor-
tunity with troops going south so as to avoid the necessity of a special
guard. There is also one deserter to be sent to Fort Warren and one
to Fort Preble.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,^
W. HOFFMAN,

Colonel Third Infantry, Commissary- Oeneral of Prisoners.

Fort Monsoe, June 6, 1863.

Col. W. Hoffman, Commissary-General of Prisoners

:

On the 22d May I gave to Mr. Ould General Orders, Nos. 49 and
100, with notice that no paroles would be binding after that date except
those under the stipulation of article 7 of the cartel which provides
for the delivery of prisoners at certain points unless otherwise agreed
upon by commanders of opposing armies. Please send me copies of all

orders of conrts-martial in cases of execution.
WM. H. LUDLOW,

Lieutenant- Colonel, &e.

Office Gommissaby-Generai. of Prisonebs,
Washington, D. C, June 6, 1863.

Capt. H. B. Todd, Provost-Marshal, Washington, D. C.

Captain : I am directed by the commissary-general of prisoners to
inform you that the steamer will be here as soon as she returns firom

City Point, which will probably be on Monday, and all prisouers of war
now at the Old Capitol and as many citizen prisoners as are eligible

will be sent for exchange. The prisoners Arnold, Hite, Bettison and
McCorkle will be sent with the rest. Samuel Clawson, wife, daughter
and son, now at Camp Chase, have been telegraphed for. If they arrive

in time they will also be sent for exchange.
Very respectfully, your obedient servant,

W. T. HARTZ,
Captain and Assistant Adjutant- General.

Headquarters Second DivrsiON,
Convalescent Camp, June 6, 1863,

Hon. Henry Wilson,
Member of Congress, Chairman Committee on Military Affairs.

Honorable Sir : I feel it my duty to draw your attention to a defect

in the system of paroling prisoners of war. A number of such persons
having lat«ly come into camp I learned from officers and men the fol-

lowing facts

:

1. That the rebels administer the oath to privates and non-commis-
sioned officers direct and parole them in the absence of officers of our
Army. This is in direct violation of General Orders, No. 100, sec-

tion VII, paragraph 126, issued April 24, 1863.

2. That the oath so administered contains the words "not to aid and
abet the United States by bearing arms or otherwise," which is loose

and too wide an application of parole, disquieting, by its contradiction
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to same order and section, paragraph 130, the consciences of the honest
and affording a seeminglyjust excuse to the dishonest, who are opposed
to military discipline after they come to Annapolis or here.

3. That the latest form of the oath concocted by the traitors contains a
clause by which ofttcers (I could not learn whether men also) are bound
not to go into any camp or fortress or other place devoted to military
purposes belonging to the United States until exchanged. This in

direct conflict with orders establishing camps for paroled prisoners.

The ofl&cers and men from whom I learned these facts were taken
prisoners between May 2 and 5 and sent to Annapolis May 14 fi*om

Oity Point. The order from our Government must have been com-
municated to the rebels before that time, having been issued April 24.

The additional clause forbidding any military discipline seems to have
been the answer to the liberal and just provisions of Orders, No. 100.

The state of discipline and cleanliness at Annapolis or rather absence
of either seems to be shocking if the statement of officers and gentle-

men are to be believed. I know of an offlcer who went to New York
from there and staid five days. All the officers describe it as the
filthiest place they have seen. We can keep our camp clean. The
soldiers (paroled) are not made to do anything there. When they
came here we had very hard work to get them to obey orders. They
were very unclean.

I have the honor to be, sir, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
G. A. SCHMITT,

Captain, Twentieth Mass. Vols., Gomdg. Second Div. Convalescents.

FoBT Monroe, Va., June 7, 1863.

Hon. E. M. Stanton:
I see no objection to allowing all women and children to go South

who desire it on the condition that they do not return ; or women and
children to come North on the same condition. There are as you say
many fearful I might add distressing cases. I think it would be well
to fix a day a little more distant than you suggest, say Wednesday, the
1st of July, and give public notice as you did before. I have no doubt
Mr. Ould will consent and fix a day for women and children desiring
to come North.

JOHN A. DIX,
Major-General.

Unofficial.] Annapolis, Md., June 7, 1863.
Hon. Edwin M. Stanton.
Dear Sir: I think night and day of the late correspondence be-

tween Mr. Ould and W. H. Ludlow touching the safety of Union men
whose lives have been threatened by the rebel Government in alleged
retaliation for the execution of two spies in Burnside's department.

I am of opinion that while it was proper to justify Ootonel Ludlow
in writing his letter of the 25th ultimo threatening re-retaliation should
the rebels carry out their threats, the letter being calculated to check
them in the execution of their barbarous threats, still I would on no
account follow their savage example. If they choose in the South to
act as barbarians we as a civilized people ought not to follow their
example.
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We have now more of their officers in our power than they have of
ours aud are therefore in the right position for holding up their con-
duct to the eyes of the world and drawing down upon them the abhor-
rence of mankind.
The immediate effect on the field of battle would be that our men

would not suffer themselves to be taken prisoners while the rebels may
the sooner yield; and as to other nations such a course on our part
would naturally commaud their sympathies in our favor, and in case of
interference it would be to put down a people disposed to act like
savages.

I am the more earnest in this view the more I think of the subject,
and though I mark this note "unofficial" I shall be glad to have my
opinion communicated to the President or used in any manner you may
think proper.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
E. A. HITCHCOCK,

Major- General, &c.

Suegeon-Geneual's Office,
Washington,, J). C, June 7, 1863.

Col. W, Hoffman,
Gamniissary-Oeneral of Prisoners^ Washington, D. C.

Colonel : With a view to the provision of sufficient hospital accom-
modation at Fort Delaware I request such information as you may be
able to give as to the probable number of rebel prisoners destined to
occupy this post and the probable time of their stay.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
JOS. R. SMITH,

Acting Surgeon- General.

Headquaeters,
Fort Columbus, New York Harbor, June 7, 1863.

Col. William Hoffman,
Commissary- General of Prisoners, Washington, D. C.

Colonel : The prisoners of war are confined in one of the casemate
rooms of the castle. They may need some clothing. If so I will send
you a list of the articles needed. These Choctaws say they were
forced into the rebel service. I have no knowledge of any troops going
South, but will do my best to send the deserters as you request. I do
not know where Fort Pueblo [Preble] is to which one of the deserters

is to be sent.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
G. LOOMIS,

Colonel Fifth Infantry, Commanding.

Headquarters Department of Virginia,
Fort Monroe, June 7, 1863.

Col. W. Hoffman, Commissary- General of Prisoners.

Colonel : What information have you in relation to the effect of the

time when General Orders, No. 100, went into effect? It was served

upon Mr. Ould on the 23d of May last (as I telegraphed to you) with
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the notice that all captures must be reduced to possession as provided
for in article 7 of the cartel. Am I correct in the supposition that
Orders, No. 100 is to be recognized as binding against us as Hot us?

I am, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
WM. H. LUDLOW,

Lieutenant- Colonel and Agent for Exchange of Prisoners.

Headquarters Department op Virginia,
Fort Monroe, June 7, 1863.

Ool. W. Hoffman, Gommissary-Qeneral of Prisoners.

Colonel : I inclose* to you two receipts for money sent to City Point,
one for $20 and one for $925 ; also some papers referred for information.
Can you not send to me by return mail two copies each of the general
order containing court-martial proceedings in cases of spies and other
Confederate prisoners sentenced to death ? I am again and again called
upon for them by Mr. Ould. It is clearly our interest to furnish all

proper information of such cases as I intend to call for it &om the Con-
federates when necessary and if we do not give it we certainly cannot
expect to receive it. I wrote to Judge Holt on this subject about four
weeks ago. I telegraphed about ten days ago to General Burnside on
the same and up to this time have not heard from either. It seems to
me that the orders asked for should be obtained. I want them not only
in the cases of McGraw and Corbin, but of all others of executions of
Confederates.

I am, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
WM. H. LUDLOW,

Lieutenant-Colonel and Agent for Exchange of Prisoners.

Port Monroe, June 7, 1863.

Col. W. Hoffman, Commissary- General of Prisoners

:

Please send me copies of all orders containing proceedings of courts-
martial in cases of execution of spies. I have received none as yet and
need them most pressingly. Captain Mulford will report to you on
Tuesday morning to bring away prisoners. No exchanges can be at
present made of citizens but the Confederates will receive such as are
sent to them.

WM. H. LUDLOW,
Lieutenant- Colonel, &c.

Baltimore, Md., June 7, 1863.
Hon. Edwin M. Stanton, Secretary of War :

I have positive information that one of the party in question went to
New York yesterday. The principal in the matter was in Washington
this morning. I feel quite sure from the knowledge I have of his habits
and aliairs that he will visit this city, ae his wife and mother reside
here, and he also has a lady-love whom it is just to presume he will use
every endeavor to procure an interview with particularly as she is of
easy virtue. I shall probably hear more from this before midnight and
will advise you.

W. S. FISH,
Lieutenant- Colonel and Provost-Marshal.

• Omitted.
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Military Prison, Alton, III., June 7, 1863.

Assistant Adjutant-G-enebal,
Headquarters Department of the Missouri, Saint Louin, Mo.

Sir : A week or two since I notiiied the provost-marshal-general of
the department at Saint Louis that this prison was full and that we
could not accommodate any more prisoners without great inconven-
ience until some of the number now here were removed or sent away.
But notwithstanding this prisoners in squads are being sent here
almost daily till the prison is full to repletion. Upward of fifty pris-

oners have been received here since Friday last, the 5th instant, and
I have been informed that several hundred are now en route up the
river for this place. Should these latter arrive here before the pris-

oners now ready for exchange can be sent off I shall be compelled in

our crowded state to refuse them admittance into the prison.
I have the honor to be, sir, with much respect, your most obedient

T. HENDKIOKSON,
Major Third Infantry, Commanding the Prison.

Saint Louis, June 7, [1863.]

J. M. Heath, Esq.,
Provost-Marshal of tlie Border, Keokuk, Iowa.

Sir: In the case of Henry Clay Dean reported on your regular
report just received as being in the guard-house, I wish you would take
full evidence against the man, and if you think it justifies sending [him]

South under the instructions forwarded to you from this office hereto-

fore transfer him here with all the proof and 1 will send him through
the lines. Without knowing specially of this Dean my impression is

that he is very disloyal and a man of dangerous influence. He prob-

ably is not worth the trial accorded his compeer, Vallandigham, but I

hope you will be able to find sufficient evidence to justify his transfer

here to that same destination which the other one has attained.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
JAMES F. DWIGHT,

Captain and Provost-Marshal- General.

Old Capitol Prison, Washington, June 7, 1863.

Brigadier-General Martindale,
Military Governor of the District,

Sir : I herein respectfully beg leave to call your attention to my case.

1 have now been a prisoner for nearly nine months, the first three

months of which 1 spent at Fort Delaware; was then ordered to report

to this place. Upon doing so I was paroled and remained upon parole

for three months. During my parole I reported for exchange (although

my parole did not order me to do so) three different times. Upon
reporting on the 1st of March I waa committed to this place where I

have since remained. It appears 1 have been held as an officer in the

Confederate Army. I never was an officer in the Confederate Army. I

am a private in Company K, of the First Virginia Cavalry. Joined the

army in September, 1862, when the Confederates were in Maryland.

Was regularly mustered in and was captured in endeavoring to cross
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the river. You have no charges whatever against me. Four men who
were captured with me who were from the same place I aui and who
joined the army at the same time I did were exchanged six weeks after

they were captured. I really know of no reason why I should be longer
held unless it is because I am a Marylander. But this Government is

exchanging Marylanders who belong to the Southern Army at every
exchange which takes place from here. This I know to my own
certain knowledge. You have not nor is there any charge anywhere
against me whatever, and I know not what this Government means by
holding me so long in confinement. As to taking the oath I will not
do it nor will I accept anything but an unconditional release or an
exchange. I know that I am entitled to an exchange. Your having
no charges against me and my not wishing to take the oath and desiring

to be sent to liichmond certainly entitles me to one. May I beg you will

take the matter in hand and see that I am no longer deprived of my just

rights; or if yon imagine you have any charges against me, why for

God's sake let me know what they are and grant me a trial, as anything
is preferable to this.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
GLAGETT D. PITZHUGH.

Headquarters Military District of Washington,
Washington, D. C, June 8, 1863.

Col. W. Hoffman, Commissary- General of Prisoners.

Colonel: Clagett D. Fitzhugh, prisoner of war, is stiU confined in
the Old Capitol Prison. Is it the desire that he remain there or be sent
for exchange? Perhaps you recollect he was the one who violated his
parole in failing to report to you as ordered. He is also suspected of
being a spy. He has been confined some months.

I am, colonel, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
JOHN P. SHERBUKNE,

Assistant Adjutant- General.

General Orders, ) War Deft., Adjt. General's Office,
No. 167. ] Washington, June 8, 1863.

I. The following ofQcers and men have bqen declared duly exchanged
as prisoners of war since the announcement in General Orders No 117
of May 9, 1863:* ' " '

II. The paroled officers and men herein declared exchanged will
without delay be forwarded to the commands to which they belong
from the camps at which they have been assembled, except such offi-
cers belonging to companies not yet exchanged as the commissary-
general of prisoners may think necessary to retain to take charge of
their own men.
Exchanged officers and men absent on leave will at the expiration of

their leaves join their respective commands.
By order of the Secretary of War

:

E. D. TOWNSEND,
Assistant Adjutant-General.

'Schedule omitted here; see Ludlow to Thomas, May 30, p. 721.
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Order in relation to passes.

War Department, Washington, June 8, 1863.

Ladies desiring passes to go to or return from the rebel States can
receive permits under the following regulations:

1. All applications for passes to go South must be made in writing
and verified by oath, addressed to Maj. L. C. Turner, judge-advocate,
Washington, D. C, as follows:

I, A B , applicant for a pass to go to City Point, Va., and now residing
at , do solemnly swear that if said pass be granted I will not take any property
excepting my wearing apparel, and that all the articles to be taken with me are con-
tained in the trunk or package delivered or to be delivered to the quartermaster on
the transport steamer on which I am to go to City Point; that I have not been in
any insurgent State nor beyond the military lines of the United States within thirty
days last past ; that I will not return within the military lines of the United States
during the present war, and that I have not iu my trunk nor ou uy person any
papers or writings whatsoever, nor any contraband articles.

No person will be allowed to take more than one trunk or package
of female wearing apparel weighing not over 100 pounds and subject

to inspection, and if anything contraband be found in the trunk or on
the person the property will be forfeited and the pass revoked.

2. A passenger boat will leave Annapolis, Md., on the 1st day of
July next to deliver those permitted to go South at City Point, and the

baggage of each applicant must be delivered to the quartermaster on
said boat at least twenty-four hours previous to the day of departure
for inspection.

3. Children will be allowed to accompany their mothers and rela-

tives and take their usual wearing apparel, but the name and age of

each child must be given in the application.

4. Ladies and children desiring to come North will be received on
the boat at City Point and taken to Annapolis, and every adult person

coming North will be required to take and subscribe the oath of alle-

giance to the Government of the United States before the boat leaves

Fortress Monroe.
L. 0. TUENEE,

Judge-Advocate,

Cincinnati, Ohio, June 8, 1863.

General Hascall, Indianapolis :

You are granted thirty days' leave. After which you will report to

these headquarters for duty.
A. E. BUENSIDE,

Major- Qeneral.

Office Commissary-General of Prisoners,
Washington, D. C, Jun£ 8, 1863.

Maj. Gen. S. P. Heintzelman,
Commanding Defenses of Washington, Washington, D. G.

General : I have the honor to inform you that all the prisoners of

war confined in the Old Capitol will be sent for exchange by the boat

that is expected to arrive to-morrow and have therefore to request that

the prisoners now at Alexandria may be sent to the Old Capitol Prison

to be sent with them.
Verv respectfully, your obedient servant,

W. HOFFMAN,
Colonel Third Infantry, Commissary- General of Prisoners.
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Office Commissaky-Gbnebal op Prisoners,
Washinffton, D. C, June 8, 1863.

Surg. Joseph K. Smith,
Acting Surgeon- General, Washington, D. C.

Sir : I bave the honor to acknowledge tlie receipt of your letter ot

the 7th instant making inquiries as to the probable number of sick rebel

prisoners to be provided for at Port Delaware and in reply I have to

say that barracks for 8,000 or 10,000 prisoners are being erected there

and a hospital corresponding in size will be built, but whether so large

a number of piisoners will ever be collected there and how long they
remain depends on circumstances which cannot be foreseen. If pro-

vision is made for the usual proportion of sick in 5,000 men for forty-

five days I think you will have ample time to obtain any additional sup-

plies that may be required.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
W. HOFFMAN,

Colonel Third Infantry, Commissary- General of Prisoners.

Office Commissary-General of Prisoners,
Washington, D. C, June 8, 1863.

Lieut. Col. W. H. Ludlow,
Agent for Exchange of Prisoners, Fort Monroe, Va.

Colonel: I inclose herewith orders* announcing the proceedings
of courts-martial by which spies have been sentenced to be exe-

cuted. On Friday I mailed to you the orders directing the executions
at Johnson's Island. I inclose also a newspaper slipt giving an
account of the recent executions at Johnson's Island, which will go to

show that the whole proceedings were tempered with as much kind
feelings as was consistent with a prompt and humane administration
of justice. I have just received the inclosed communication t addressed
to Mrs. Rucker, from which it appears that her husband is to be
released. I hope this may be so, and if it depends on us in any way
that whatever is possible will be done at once to secure his return to
his family.

On Saturday I was shown a copy of General Cooper's order announc-
ing the last declaration of exchange which is more comprehensive
than ours and I am quite sure is not according to your understanding
with Mr. Ould. It says as well as I can recollect that all prisoners
captured on the sea or waters flowing into the sea are exchanged, and
all persons who have taken the oath of allegiance to the United States
and given bond for loyal conduct or who have been released on parole
under any circumstances are exchanged. I give only the substance of
one or two sections. There are other features which I don't think you
have agreed to. On the 3d instant I requested you would obtain Mr.
Ould's declaration so that I might understand how far it covers pris-
oners in our hands.

I inclose herewith a further listt of deaths of prisoners of war in
our hospitals, and I hope you will be able soon to obtain correspond-
ing lists of deaths of our people in rebel hospitals. You will also
find inclosed $40 Confederate money belonging to Maj. A. De Blanc
Eighth Louisiana Regiment, and $12 belonging to Lieut. H. D. Verble'
Fifty-seventh North Carolina, who have been delivered at City Point!
The money was placed in the hands of Captain Camp, in charge of the

*See General Orders, No. 114, p. 556. tNot found.
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Soldiers' Best, where they remained a few days, and he has turued it

over to me. Please forward it through Mr. Ould.
Very respectfully, your obedient servant,

W. HOFFMAN,
Colonel Third Infantry, Commissary- General of Prisoners.

Office Commissary-General of Prisoners,
Washington, J). C, June 8, 1803.

Lieut. Col. George Sangster,
Commanding Camp Parole, near Annapolis, Md.

Colonel: Tour letter of the lith reporting on the shipment of

exchanged prisoners to Fort Columbus is received. As these men were
to be reshipped at Fort Columbus it was necessary and proper that
you should address a letter to the commanding ofiicer explaining why
they were sent there and requesting that they might be forwarded.
The simple statement in the order given to the corporal in charge that
they belonged to the Department of the SoutK was not sufficient.

There was no excuse for sending fifty-seven men to so distant a point
under the charge of a corporal. I am sure I have given you no orders
prohibiting you from sending officers on such duty when you had them
to spare as you had on this occasion. Send me a copy of the order to

which you refer. The excuses offered by the corporal for the unsatis-

factory manner in which the duty was done are not reliable. His best

excuse is that he should not have been sent on the duty and that hav-

ing been sent he was not properly instructed. Whatever papers are

prepared to go with men detached should be signed before they leave

your office. I don't understand your explaniitious on this point.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
W. HOFFMAN,

Colonel Third Infantry, Commissary- General of Prisoners.

Headquarters Mounted Inpantrt,
Wear Edwards Depot, Miss., June 8, 1863.

Brigadier-General Osterhaus, U. S. Army

:

Your ambulances under flag of truce will be permitted to move your

sick and wounded from Champion Hill Hospital and the hospitals in its

vicinity. I will be glad to have your ambulance train move the Con-

federate wounded from the hospitals near the Big Black bridge.

I hope for the honor of your Government you will not permit viola-

tions of your flag of truce.

I cannot grant the request of F. Tunica, engineer, TJ. S. Army, to

make a sketch of the battle-field near Baker's Creek.

I am, sir, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
H. B. LYON,

Colonel Eighth Kentucky Regiment, Commanding.

Office Oommissart-Gbneral of Prisoners,
Washington, B. C, June 8, 1863.

Eev. [J, E.] Burgbtt.
(Care of Brown Brothers & Co., Baltimore, Md.)

Sir : I am directed by the commissary-general of prisoners to inform

you that no arrangements have been made for the exchange of citizen
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prisoners as yet and will therefore be unable to send you orders for

several days.
Very resoectfully, your obedient servant,

W. T. HABTZ,
Captain and Assistant Adjutant- General.

Office Commissary-Genebax, of Prisoners,
Washington, 1). (J., June 8, 1863.

Mr. John Sharp, Jr., Philadelphia Post- Office.

Sir : I am directed by the commissary-general of prisoners to inform
you that your letter to His Excellency the President in relation to your
son has been referred to Mr. Eobert Ould, the rebel agent for exchange,
and is returned with the following indorsement:

No prisoner captured at the first battle of Fredericksburg is in any of our pris-

ons. If he was it is a libel to say that he is suifering from starvation.

Very respectfuUy, your obedient servant,
W. T. HAETZ,

Captain and Assistant Adjutant- General.

Indianapolis, June 8, 1863.

General M. C. MEIGS:
Attention is respectfully requested to telegram of 4th instant rela-

tive to enlargement to hospital accommodations for rebel prisoners at
Oamp Morton, Ind. Direction is urgent.

JAS. A. EKIN.

Springfield, III., June 8, 1863.
Col. W. Hoffman,

Commissary- General of Prisoners, Washington, D. C.

Colonel : In a printed circular of Col. T. J. Haines, chief commissary
of subsistence. Department of the Missouri, there is one from you
dated Detroit, July, 1862, giving scale of rations to prisoners of war
in which five pounds of green coffee or four of ground to the 100 rations
is required to be issued. In the scale furnished to me from your office
dated May 4, 1863, nine pounds of raw coffee is the amount required,
and in the list given by Captain Freedley to the commandant of the
post at Camp Butler the quantity is seven pounds. Please inform me
which is right. Siuce the receipt of the inclosed copy of act* of Con-
gress I have refused to pay out of prisoners' savings extra pay to
soldiers detailed to duty in attending on prisoners. The law makes no
exceptions. Am I right? Please return act of Congress.

EespectfuUy, your obedient servant,

F. W. EDWARDS,
Captain and Commissary of Subsistence.

[June 8, 1863.—For the capture, trial, condemnation and execution
as spies of William Orton Williams and Walter G. Peter, ofllcers of
the Confederate Army, at Franklin, Tenn., see Series I, Vol. XXIII
Part II, p. 397 c< «eg.

'

* Not found.
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MUEFBEESBOEOUGH, June 9, 1863.
Brig. Gen. L. Thomas:
Last evening a dispatch from Gol. J. P. Baird, commanding post at

Franklin, Tenn., was received as follows:

Two men came in camp about dark dreBsed in oar uniforms, with horse equip-
ments to correspond, saying that they were Colonel Anton, inspector-general, and
Major Dunlap, assistant, havin<r an order from Adjutant-General Townsend and your
order to inspect outposts, but their conduct was so singular that we arrested them,
and they insisted that it was very important to go to Nashville to-night.

Colonel Baird asked if there were any such persons in the army and
if so their description. I replied at once that they were probably spies

and directed him to order a court, and if they proved to be spies to

execute them immediately, whicli was done, and they were tried, con-

demned to be hung and the sentence was carried into execution before

10 o'clock this morning. On being discovered they confessed that they
were oflBcers in the Confederate Army, one a colonel named Lawrence
W. Orton, formerly W. Orton Williams. One claims [to be] first cousin

to Robert E. Lee [and] to have been chief of artillery on General Bragg's

staff, and formerly to have been on General Scott's staff, of Second
Regular Cavalry. A full history of the case will be forwarded you by
mail.

W, S. ROSBCRANS,
Major-Oeneral.

Wae Depaetment, Washington, June 9, 1863.

Major-General Roseceans, Murfreesborough

:

Your dispatch to the Adjutant-General in respect to the execution of

the spies that came into your camp has just been received. Your
prompt action is approved.

EDWIN M. STANTON,
Secretary of War.

Suegeon-Geneeal's Office,
Washington, D. C, June 9, 1863.

Col. W. Hoffman, Gommissary-Oeneral of Prisoners.

Colonel. Your reply of the 8th instant to a letter from this office

of the 7th relative to the probable number of rebel prisoners to be

provided for at Fort Delaware has been received. The Surgeon-

General directs me to inquire whether in connection with the barracks

at Fort Delaware any steps have been taken toward the erection oi

hospitals.

By order of the Surgeon-General U. S. Army:
Verv respectfully, your obedient servant,

'
JOS. R. SMITH,

Surgeon, U. 8. Army.
[First ludorsement. I

Office Commissaey-Geneeal of Peisonees,
June 10, 1863.

My recommendation to the Quartermaster-General to have a hospital

for prisoners at Fort Delaware was referred to the Surgeon-General on

the 27th ultimo and has not yet been returned. On the Surgeon-

General's approval the hospital will be erected.

Very respectfully returned: ^ HOFFMAN,
Colonel Third Infantry, Commissary-General of Prisoners.
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[Second iDdorsement.]

Subgbon-Genebal's Office, June 10, 1863.

Respectfully returned to Golouel Hofi'mau with the informatiou that

his recommendation to the Quartermaster-General (to have a hospital

for prisoners erected at Fort Delaware) said to have been referred to

this office on the 27th ultimo has not been received.

By order of the Surgeon-General

:

JOS. 11. SMITH,
Surgeon, U. 8. Army.

Headquarters District of Eastern Kentucky,
Louisa, Ky., June 'J, 1863.

Lieut. Col. Lewis Richmond,
Assistant Adjutant- General, Hdqrs. Department of the Ohio.

Colonel: I have the honor to acknowledge the receipt of a copy of

a letter,* date of May 29, 1863, from the commissary-general of prison-

ers to the major-general commanding the department, referred to me,
and which with its inclosures is herein inclosed. The prisoners in ques-

tion t were arrested as we arrest many persons—upon only probable sus-

picion. In this region where a great portion of the inhabitants are
actively engaged in [giving] aid, comfort and information to the enemy
it is impracticable to arrest only those against whom charges are pre-

ferred in regular form backed by proper evidence. That would be to
allow the most dangerous persons in the community to go free. In our
scouts we seize those who we have reasonable grounds by hearsay or
otherwise to believe are aiding the enemy. We have no time to inves-

tigate but take them along. Upon arrival at the headquarters of the
troops their cases are investigated by a military commission appointed
for that purpose and dealt with as a general thing in accordance with
its suggestions. If found to be harmless, neutral, or if no positive
proof can be obtained of their complicity with the enemy and they are
not themselves good loyal citizens they are usually discharged upon
taking the oath of allegiance and giving bond for their good behavior
in future.

It has never been supposed that such cases were to be referred to the
commissary-general of prisoners. The instructions contained in a letter
of February 26, 1863, from Major-General Wright, then commanding
the department, a copy of which is herewith inclosed, J have been fol-
lowed as far as possible. The above-named persons were not properly
prisoners of war though so reported. But General Orders, No. 44,§ War
Department, series of 1861 (as published in General Orders, No. 9,
Department of the Ohio, current series, the original never having been
obtained though repeatedly applied for), directs that the names, &c., of
all prisoners be reported, &c., and it was in accordance with this that
the within report was transmitted.
The commissary-general of prisoners appears to have supposed that

all these men were taken into custody upon known grounds, whereas a
more proper view of the matter is that they are so taken only to deter-
mine whether they shall be considered as prisoners at all. The reasons
for reporting their names, however, appears to be the same, whether
retained or not. Rolls of prisoners of war according to the blanks

* Omitted here ; see Hoffman to Burnside, p. 719.
t See White to Thomas, May 12, p. 595.
t Omitted here; for Wright's instructions, see p. 299.
5 See Vol. Ill, this Series, p. 9.
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furnished by Adjutant-General's Office are regularly forwarded as
therein directed and the parties sent to Gamp Chase, Ohio. Those
persons retained as political prisoners are also sent to Gamp Chase
with the charges and testimony. Deserters from the enemy are also
sent to Gamp Chase with a statement of their position. No rolls of the
last-named two classes have been forwarded and none it is believed
are required from these headquarters. The returns now required from
the provost-marshal and other officers having prisoners in charge will

it is conceived give all necessary information regarding them.
I am, sir, very respectfully, your obedient servant,

JULIUS WHITE,
Brigadier-General, Commanding.

JUDGE-ADTOOATB-GENEEAi'S OFFICE,
Washington, June 9, 1863.

Hon. E. M. Stanton, Secretary of War.
SiE: Pursuant to instructions received from you under date of

March 23, 1863, 1 have the honor to transmit herewith lists* of political

prisoners of which duplicates have been furnished to the judges of the
circuit and district courts of the United States in compliance with the
requirements of the act of Congress of March 3 last, entitled "An act
relating to habeas corpus and regulating judicial proceedings in certain

cases." Tour instructions to me were to see that the provisions of that
law are observed in regard to all persons held in military custody.

For the preparation of the lists required by those provisions there were
furnished me by you rolls of prisoners confined in the Government
prisons at Saint Louis, Alton, Louisville, Sandusky, Wheeling, Camp
Chase (Ohio), Fort Lafayette, Fort McHenry, Port Delaware and in

the Old Capitol Prison at Washington.
In consequence of the late date of your letter of instruction and of

the receipt of the rolls, as well as on account of the pressure of busi-

ness the lists have not been furnished within the twenty days specified

in the act. This delay, however, cannot affect the privileges of the
prisoners in question as will be seen by reference to the third section

of the act alluded to at the end of this communication. Most of the

rolls furnished are incomplete in view of the requirements of the act in

that they do not state where the offenses were committed or by whose
authority the arrests were made, and some of them do not specify in

many cases what the offense was or charge. The residence of prisoners,

however, is generally given, and this in nearly every case affords a
venue for trial according to the terms of the act. It not being gen-

erally stated in the rolls by whose authority the arrests which are the

subject of this communication were made it has been presumed (for

the purposes of the present lists) that all were made by the authority

either directly or indirectly of the President, acting through the Sec-

retary of War.
In point of fact, however, it is believed that these arrests were gen-

erally made by military commanders and provost-marshals without any
intervention on the part of the President or Secretary. A considerable

number of the prisoners enumerated in some of the rolls, especially

those from the prisons of Saint Louis and Alton, are not included in

the lists prepared by me for the U. S. judges. The act does not appear

to have been carefully framed and has been found to be extremely diffi-

cult of construction. In view of this fact and of the deficiencies in the

* Omitted.
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rolls as well as in cousideratiun of the exigencies of the service the act

has been strictly construed by me, and those cases which are clearly

triable by court martial or military commission and which are being
every day thus tried and readily and summarily disposed of are not
generally included in the lists. Such are cases of prisoners arrested
as guerrillas or bushwhackers or as being connected with or aiding
these. So too of those arrested for communicating intelligence to the
enemy in the sense of the Fifty-Seventh Article of War and of those
taken as spies.

It is not believed that it was intended in the act to invite attention

to cases of persons charged with purely military offenses or of persons
suliering under sentences of military tribunals. The cases of parties

confined under sentence pronounced by military courts previous to the
date of the act are, therefore, not contained in the present lists. But
the large class of prisoners in whose case no charge or offense is set

forth in the rolls or who are noted as awaiting charges, and the numer-
ous class of those who are specified as confined during the war (without
its being added that they are under sentence) are both included. The
lists also embrace those cases in which the charge is stated in general
terms as by the words rebel, disloyal, &c., and further comprise pris-

oners held as hostages merely or as refugees.
The construction of the act which has been adopted by me is sup-

ported by the consideration that under its provisions such construction
cannot impair the rights of any prisoner not placed in the lists, for it

is provided in the third section that in case a prisoner is omitted to be
presented by the Secretary to the judge in the formal list he may obtain
by a process therein prescribed the judge's order for his discharge upon
the same terms as those which govern the case of the prisoners whose
names, &c., have been furnished in the list by the Secretary.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,

J. HOLT,
Judge-Advocate- General.

Office Gommissaet-Gbneeal op Peisonees,
Washington, D. C, June 9, 1863.

Maj. Gen. N. P. Banks,
Commanding Department of the Oulf, New Orleans, La.

Geneeal : I have the honor to inform you that Baton Eouge has
been selected as a place for the delivery of prisoners of war as pro-
vided for in the cartel. Please require rolls of all deliveries made to
be forwarded to this ofiSce.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,

W. HOFFMAN,
Colonel Third Infantry, Commissary- General of Prisoners.

Office Oommissaey-Genbeal of Peisonees,
Washington, D. C, June 9, 1863.

Maj. Gen. J. M. Schofield,
Commanding Department of the Missouri, Saint Louis, Mo.

General: I have just received from the commanding officer of the
Alton Prison a copy of your order of the 1st instant directing for what
purposes the prison fund at that and other places in your department
should be used. Supposing it possible that your attention may not
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have been called to General Orders, No. 67, of June last, I have the
honor to inclose it herewith* together with a copy of the regulations I
issiied by the authority placed in my hands by said order for the crea-
tion and disbursement of a prison fund, and I would respectfully inquire
whether the system now in force under these regulations at the several
prisons is to be set aside by the order issued from your headquarters.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
W. HOFFMAN,

Colonel Third Infantry, Commissary- General of Prisoners,

Office Commissary-General of Prisoners,
Washington, D. C, June 9, 1863.

Brig. Gen. A. Schoepf,
Commanding Fort Delaware, Bel,

:

The enlisted prisoners of war ordered from the West to Fort Dela-
ware will be ordered forward for delivery at City Point in a few days
and I have to request you will have prepared to be sent North with
them duplicate parole rolls signed and a roll for this ofQce. These
rolls should be made by regiments and companies. Please inform me
when the rolls are completed.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
W, HOFFMAN,

Colonel Third Infantry, Commissary- General of Prisoners.

Office Gommissart-General of Prisoners,
Washington, D, C, June 9, 1863.

Lieut. Col. W. H. Ludlow,
Agent for Exchange of Prisoners, Fort Monroe, Ya,

Colonel: Tour two letters of the 7th are received. I have for-

warded to yon at three different times orders which have been pub-
lished, announcings of courts-martial in the cases of rebel spies and
others sentenced to death, all of which I hope reached you safely.

General Orders, No. 100, went into effect with us as soon as published.

We hold the enemy bound by it from the time you presented it to Mr.
Ould and it is as operative against us as for us. Its provisions so far

as paroles are concerned are about the same as General Orders, No. 49,

which I stated in my letter to you of the 20th ultimo was in force from
the time it was published to the army, and all paroles taken or given
in violation of it are not binding except in some particular cases when
for special reasons generals commanding think proper to recognize

paroles heretofore given by our troops. The enemy can take no excep-

tions to our recognizing irregular paroles which they have exacted.

No such cases will occur hereafter. A few days since I returned to the

Army of the Potomac a roll of prisoners of war captured and paroled

by General Stoneman's command with the decision of the General-in-

Chief that the paroles were not valid inasmuch as they had been taken
in violation of General Orders, No. 49.

The State of Maine will leave to-morrow with some 300 prisoners of

war and about forty citizen prisoners for delivery at City Point.

Among them is Surg. W. A. McCorkle, Second Tennessee [Cavalry]

Eegiment, who under the cartel should be unconditionally released,

'Omitted here; see Vol. IV, this Series, pp. 30 and 152 for this order and the
regulations.
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but under present circumstances while they refuse to deliver the ofS-

cers they hold you will decide on the propriety of holding or delivering

him as may seem best to you.
I inclose to you a letter* addressed to me by Surgeon Hewitt, of Gen-

eral Grant's army, in which he requests a statementmade by Right Rev.
Bishop Green, of Jackson, Miss., in relation to the murder of Col. John
N. Cromwell in the streets of Jackson, Miss., which he placed in the
hands of General Winder, may be returned to him. The importance
which attaches to this document will be apparent to you and will I am
sure secure your immediate attention.

I send yoa by this mail some rolls of rebel prisoners of war paroled
in the West some months since with certificate showing that they were
delivered within the rebel lines. I am not sure you will be able to use
them.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
W. HOFFMAN,

Colonel Third Infantry, Commissary- General of Prisoners.

Baltimore, June 9, 1863.

Hon. E. M. Stanton :

I have learned by telegraph that the men I sent to New York have
arrested one of the party, Simon Rosenfelt, bat he refuses to tell the
whereabouts of Alexander. They are on the track and I think will be
successful. Please instruct civil authorities not to interfere in New
York City.

W. S, FISH,
Lieutenant- Colonel and Provost-Marshal.

Military Prison, Alton, III., June 9, 1863.
Col. W. Hoffman,

Commissary-General of Prisoners, Washington, D. C.

Colonel : I have the honor to report that the following detachments
of prisoners have been received at this prison since the 1st instant, viz:
From Nashville on the 5th, 18 men and 1 woman, Mrs. Trainor; from
Memphis on the 6th, 37, including 4 commissioned officers; from Saint
Louis on the 6th, 16 sentenced men, 3 commissioned ofBcers included,
and several Federals, and from Vicksbnrg and Memphis last night,
111, 8 of whom are commissioned oflBcers.

Including the Federal prisoners, of whom there are 110 now confined
here, we have about 1,600 persons confined in this prison—a number far
too great for convenient and comfortable accommodation. The prison
buildings cannot conveniently accommodate more than 1,000 persons
and I would be glad if arrangements could be made so that the number
of prisoners confined here at any one time should not exceed that num-
ber, especially in warm weather. The prisoners of war for exchange
have been ready for a week or more but I have not yet received instrmj-
tions from department headquarters to send them forward. I tele-
graphed the assistant adjutant-general at headquarters this morning
in relation to this subject.

' °

I have the honor to be, sir, with much respect, your most obedient
servant,

T. HENDRICKSON,
Jftypy Third Infantry, Commanding the Prison.

* Omitted.
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Saint T.oxjis, June 9, 1863.
Major Hendeickson, Commanding Military Frison, Alton

:

In compliance with instructious from the War Department you will
forward at once to City Point, Va., all the prisoners of war now in the
Alton Prison. A suflicient guard will be furnished by the commauding
officer at Alton Prison.
By order of Major-General Schofleld

:

A, V. OOLBUEN,
Assistant Adjutant- General.

Headquarters Department op the Cumberland,
Murfreeshorough, June 10, 1863.

Major-General Haxleck, General-in-Chief.

General, : The copy of General Bragg's letter* justifying the strip-
ping of Coburn's brigade of their clothing as an act of retaliation for
similar outrages perpetrated by our troops on his prisoners has been
received, with your indorsement requesting from mo a report on our
practice toward their prisoners.

I regret to say after full consideration of all the possible or probable
grounds for making such assertions by General Bragg that in my
opinion a statement more radically at variance with truth and justice
was never written. When I remonstrated with General Bragg for
robbing the Ilartsville prisoners of their blankets and overcoats in
December last (see copies of our correspondence* marked from I to
XXIV) he stated that they had done so following a very bad precedent
set by our troops and admitted by our oflBcer in command of the Ilarts-

ville troops. 1 replied that no such conduct was sanctioned nor did I
believe that there had been any, such practice; that so far as my infor-

mation went we had on the contrary furnished their prisoners when
destitute (as they usually are when taken) with clothing and blankets
to prevent their suffering. But I subsequently called on the ofiBcer

whom Bragg alleges to have admitted the existence of the bad practice
and learned from him that General Bragg's statement was one of those
tricky misrepresentations by a play on words which have marked that
general's correspondence with me as will appear in his letters herewith
inclosed. The officer said : " If such has been the practice I suppose
we shouhl not complain."

1. I now assure you that no order or iiermission expressed or
implied has ever authorized the stripping of prisoners taken from the
enemy of their blankets or clothing.

2. That I never heard of a single instance of such conduct nor has
any general of whom I have inquired overheard of an instance of such
stripping of prisoners of their overcoats, blankets or other clothing by
troops of this command, nor do we believe that there ever has been any
such instances in any public manner or with any official sanction

whatever, nor have I heard of any of those acts of private robbery
which must sometimes occur.

3. I believe that when General Bragg made the statement he knew it

was not true in the sense in which he knew his words would be taken.

4. Neither General Bragg nor any other Confederate officer has ever

reported to me a single instance of any such practice nor asked for any
redress.

* Not found.
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5. General Bragg's assertion that orders have been issued stripping
his men of their pantaloons and pronouncing the death penalty on
those who wear the uniform " prescribed by our (meaning as I suppose
the Confederate) Government" is confronted by the inclosed General
Orders,* No. 16, which you will see is against those and those only who
with less magnanimity than savages sneak up to our lines disguised in

our own uniform. If the Confederate Government has adopted our
uniform then General Bragg's statement may be correct and the
responsibility—doing what the savages scorn to do, stealing the marks
of other tribes—belongs to his Government. But if as I believe they
have not been guilty of authorizing any such cowardly deceit then the
responsibility of making a false assertion rests on General Bragg and
is in keeping with his official course on other matters.

0. I have to say that General Bragg's cavalry have sneaked in behind
their own Hag of truce and captured our pickets in its presence. He
has been furnished with official evidence thereof and made no repara-
tion. That he has been officially furnished with list of personal prop-
erty robbed from thirty-eight of our surgeons at the battle of Stone's
River and given neither redress nor excuse; that he has been informed
that Wheeler's cavalry robbed even our wounded soldiers on the hos-
pital boat at Harpeth Shoals of their blankets, medicines, food and
pocket money and given no redress ; that they stripped our dead on
the field at Stone's Kiver and gave no excuse; that their guerrilla cav-
alry rob private persons of their clothing, money and other valuables
whenever they attack our railroad trains without scruple or so far as I
know any official disapprobation.

Official reports of these transactions having been sent from time to
time for the information of the War Department the forwarding of
duidicate copies thereofwith this communication is deemed unnecessary.
1 am determined to deal most justly and humanely with our enemies,
but I solemnly affirm that while there are many shining examples of
individual chivalry and honor among them I have found the prevailing
characteristics of their official conduct like that of General Bragg's
letter to his own Government, wanting not only in magnanimity but
in regard for truth and justice.

I have the honor to be, general, very respectfully, your most obedient
servant,

W. S. ROSECRANS,
Major-General, Commanding.

Headquarters Department of the South,
Hilton Head, Port Royal, S. C, June 10, 1863.

Col. Jambs Montgomery,
Commanding Raids, Georgia and Florida,

Colonel: Every rebel man you may capture, citizen or soldier, vou
will send in irons to this place to be kept as hostages for the proper
treatment of any of your men who may accidentally fall into the hands
of the enemy.

Very respectfully, your most obedient servant,

D. HUNTER,
Major-

G

eneral, Commanding.
* See p. 264^
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Headquarters, Fort Delaware, June 10, 1863.

Col. W. Hoffman, Commissary-General of Prisoners:

One thousand niue hundred and ninety-four prisoners of war were
received here last night from the West. Plenty of room to accommo-
date 4,000 more.

A. SCHOEPF,
Brigadier-General, Commanding.

Headquarters,
Fort Columbus, N. Y. Harbor, June 10, 1863.

Col. William Hoffman,
Commissary- General of Prisoners, Washington, I). C.

Colonel: I inclose herewith a list* of clothing required for use of
the Choctaw Indians confined at this post as prisoners of war.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
G. LOOMIS,

Colonel Fifth Infantry, Commanding.

Headquarters Department of Virginia,
Fort Monroe, June 10, 1863.

Col. W. Hoffman, Commissary-General of Prisoners.

Colonel : Section No. 8 in the Exchange Notice, No. 5,t published
by Mr. Quid is not in accordance with agreement with me and he has
been so informed. Exchanges of civilians and their releases from
paroles and oaths are confined to those delivered at City Point and to
a few special cases in which special notice has been given to the parties

themselves.
Section No. 9 in same notice is also without agreement with or

authority from me. We are only bound by what I agree to and not by
what the Confederates publish. It is of course expected that parties

declared exchanged are to be delivered to their friends. There are a
few ofScers of ours who have been declared exchanged yet in the hands
of the Confederates who are willing to deliver them. We have some
of theirs in like situation. Please ask the consent of the General-in-

Chief that such may be delivered and inform me by return mail of his

directions.

A request has been made of Mr. Ould for lists of our deceased pris-

oners. The money inclosed to me ($52) belonging to Confederate pris-

oners will be forwarded to City Point.

I am, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
WM. H. LUDLOW,

Lieutenant- Colonel and Agent for Exchange of Prisoners.

Military Prison, Alton, III., June 10, 1863.

Col. W. Hoffman,
Commissary- General of Prisoners, Washington, D. C.

Colonel: I have the honor to report that 1,192 prisoners of war
including 07 commissioned ofiBcers were sent hence to City Point, Va.,

• Not fouud. t See p. 949.
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for exchange on the 12tli instant the triplicate rolls* of whom are

herewith transmitted.
I have the honor to be, sir, with much respect, your most obedient

servant,
T. HENDEIOKSON,

Major Third Infantry, Commanding Frison.

Headquaeters Depot Prisoners of War,
Near Sandusky, Ohio, June 10, 1863.

Col. William Hoffman,
Commissary-Oeneral of Prisoners, Washington, D. C.

Colonel : 1 am in receipt of your dispatch that I am not under
orders of the provost-marshal; only General Buriisidc. I inclose you
ordert from General Cox on the Ud instant. I furnished under this

order on the requisition of the provost-marshal of Erie Oounty, Ninth
Congressional District, Ohio, a force under Captain Benson to go to

Crawford County, Ohio, and arrest deserters and those who harbor
them. They were successful and arrested six who are now here, and
two men who concealed or employed tliem, and they were taken to
Cleveland and await trial before U. S. court. I forwarded you the
roll of deserters last Saturday. Of course I am willing the battalion
should render any proper service to the Government and as we had so
few prisoners the men could be spared at that time. It is inconvenient
to keep the deserters here, at least would be in large numbers very
long, as I do not like to mix them with rebel prisoners and am keeping
them separate. I shall do in all respects on the subject as you direct.

Majjor Bascom, adjutant-general on General Cox's staff, is in the
hiibit of sending me all the orders which issue from the District of
Ohio. They are designed I suppose mostly for troops in the field.

Among other things I am ordered to send morning reports four times
a month; also am called on for rolls of* prisoners, &c. As I am made
responsible for the command by your orders I believe I understand the
matter as well as can be done at Cincinnati, and I suppose that it is
only incidental from this post being in this District of Ohio that has
led to it. I have no complaint on the subject, but 1 believe the service
has been as faithfully performed heretofore as it will be with this
increase of clerical labor. I should not have mentioned the matter
at all only there would seem to be rather a conflict between your dis-
patch and the inclosed order, and I thonght proper to advise you that
probably more from accident than design I seem to have many orders
of late from the District of Ohio, and regarding you as my command
ing oflicer I have no disposition to change, and least of all have any
conflict. I will add that it would be convenient for the provost-marshal
at Sandusky to call on me if he needs help and 1 shall be pleased to be
permitted to help him.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,

WM. S. PIERSON,
Major llofman^s Battalion.

[First indorscnicnt.}

Office Commissary-General of Prisoners,

Eespectfully referred to the Secretary of War.
'

Heretofore the depot has been under my exclusive control snblect
only to such orders as the general commanding the Department of the

* Omitted.
t Not fou^d!
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Ohio thought proper to issue, and there does not seem to be any neces-
sity for the interference of a subordinate comuiander.

W. HOFFMAN,
Colonel Third Infantry, Commissary- General of Prisoners.

[Sscoml iiidorBiiniont.]

Wab Department, June 16, 1863.

The depot of prisoners of war at Johnson's Island, Ohio, and its

guard are under the direct control of the commissary-general of pris-

oners, and the commander of the guard is immediately responsible for

the security of the prisoners under his charge and is the judge of the
I)ropriety of making any detachments from his force.

By order of the Secretary of War:
ED. 11. S. OANBY,

Brigadier- General.

Headquarters District of Kentucky,
Louisville, June 10, 1863.

Col. Wm. Hoffman, Gommissary-Oeneral of Prisoners:

Prisoners of war are frequently sent to the military prison in this

city from the Department of the Cumberland with instructions to dis-

pose of them otherwise than as directed by you in your general orders,

as for instance to send the prisoners to Camp Morton and the officers

to Camp Chase. Shall these be complied with or shall I only regard

those received from you?
I have the honor to be, very respectfully, your obedient servant,

STEPHEN E. JONES,
Captain and Aide-de-Camp.

Jackson, Miss., December 1, 1862.

Maj. Gen. M. L, Smith, Vickshurg

:

Measures will be taken to take care of the sick prisoners when for-

warded here. Please state whether contagious disease exists among
them and also at what time they will be forwarded.

DANIEL RUGGLES,
Brigadier- General.

Adjutant and Inspector General's Office,
Richmond, December 1, 1862.

Lieut. Col. F. L. Hubbell, Third Missouri Infantry.

(Through Lieut. Gen. J. C. Pemberton.)

Colonel: In reply to your communication of 9th ultimo I am
directed by the Adjutant and Inspector General to say that the Confed-

erate Government does not recognize the right of the United States

Government to capture unarmed citizens not connected with any mili-

tary organization. Any oaths or bonds entered into by such persons

will not be respected by the Confederate Government.
Very respectfully, &c.,

J. S. WHITING,
Assistant Adjutant and Inspector General,
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Quaetermasxer-Genebal's Office,
Richmond, December 1, 1862.

Maj. John Ambler, Quartermaster, Richmond, Va.

Major: The Secretary of War has decided the officers and men
taken prisoners of war by the enemy at Kich Mountain are entitled to

pay to the date they were exchanged; that the disbandment of a por-

tion of the Twentieth Virginia Kegiment was without authority of law,

aad therefore the companies disbanded as well as those retained in

service are to be allowed pay to date of exchange.
EespectfuUy, your obedient servant,

EICn'D S. COX,
Major and Quartermaster.

(For Quartermaster-General.)

tindorflament.]

The Eich Mountain paroled prisoners were exchanged on the 12th ot

August, 1862.
WM. EOBINSON.

(For E. Ould, Agent for Exchange of Prisoners.)

ViOKSBURG, December 1, 1862.

Lieutenant-General Pemberton, Oxford:

Nine hundred prisoners just arrived. Shall I return the Yankee
prisoners on hand? I do not mean those held as hostages.

N. G. WATTS,
Major and Agent.

Castle Thunder, December l, 1862.

Hon. James A. Seddon, Richmond, Va.

Sib : I am a private in the First Battalion Connecticut Cavalry. On
the 7th of October last I was with my battalion cncamxied near
Conterville. Pickets at night patrolled within two miles and a half of
Gainesville. Twice a day a patrol was sent to Thoroughfare Gap to
reconnoiter. On the 7th of October in the afternoon I was sent there.
I was returning and when near Haymarket I was surprised by a party
of the Twelfth Virginia Cavalry aud taken prisoner. When taken I
was within the Federal lines and as near as I can judge forty miles

—

at least that was the distance I had to travel beifore I reached the
Confederate lines. I have been held since the 12th of October in this
prison. Am I not a prisoner of war? And if so why should I not be
exchanged? Does my case not come under the cartel? I am here
without friends or money. True I am a poor private and that must be
the reason I am overlooked. I am confined with all classes of crimi-
nals. I respectfully solicit an inquiry into my case.

I am, respectfully, your obedient servant,
CHAS. H. MAESH,

First Battalion Connecticut Cavalry.

[First indorsoment.]

General Winder:
I would suggest the propriety of inquiring into this case. The writer

is evidently of some iutelligence and tells a plausible tale. He may be
really a mere prisoner of war entitled to exchange.

J. A. SEDDOE,
Secretary of War.
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[Beconrl iwloisemeut.]

Hdqrs. Department of Henrico, December 20, 1862.

Respectfully referred to the Secretary ofWar with the inclosed letter*
of the prisoner. He was charged with being a spy and his statement
in that letter tended to confirm the saspicion.

JNO. H, WINDER,
Brigadier- General.

Department of State, Richmond, December 2, 1802.

Hon. James A. Seddon, Secretary of War.
Sir : I inclose a copy of a letter to this Department dated 27th ultimo

from Mr. Robert Bunch, consul of Her Britannic Majesty at Charleston,
S. C. It will be seen that Mr. Bunch states that one Gabriel Cueto,
claiming to be a British subject, has informed him that he has been
arrested and confined nine months at Salisbury, N. C, without trial or
charges, and that another British subject named John Oarfoot has also
been confined for several months without being made acquainted with
the accusation against him. I respectfully request that you will direct
an immediate and careful investigation to be made of the truth of
these allegations and especially whether the parties named are British
subjects and that the result may be communicated to this Department.

With great respect, your obedient servant,
J. P. BENJAMIN,

Secretary of State.
[InclosiiTO.]

British Consulate for North and South Carolina,
Charleston, November 27, 1862.

Hon. J. P. Benjamin,
Secretary of State, Richmond, Va.

Sir: I have just received a letter from a person named Gabriel
Cueto who describes himself as a British subject born at Edinburg who
has never relinquished his allegiance to the Queen. He writes from
Salisbury Political Prison, N. C, in which he states that he has been
imprisoned for nine months without any charges having been brought
against him and consequently without trial. He adds that he came to

America as the correspondent of a Scotch newspaper. He gives nic no
clue to his alleged offense and professes entire ignorance respecting it.

Mr. Cueto mentions that there is another British subject named John
Carfoot who has been likewise confined in the same prison for several

months and who is equally ignorant of the reasons for his detention.

It is stated by my correspondent that both he and Mr. Carfoot have
been debarred from writing to me and I am led to infer that their

presentapplication is made surreptitiously. Under these circumstances
I have the honor to request that you will be so good as to inform me
as speedily as may be practicable why these arrests have been made
and also why these British subjects have been detained in confinement
for so long a period without a trial. I feel assured that such abuses of

authority if they have really occurred will meet with the prompt repro-

bation of your Government and that they will be at once redressed.

I beg leave to remain, with the highest consideration, sir, your most
obedient, humble servant,

ROBERT BUNCH,
Her Majesty^s Consul.

•Omitted here; see Marsli to Wooil (inclosiire), p. 777.
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KiGHMOND, Va., December 2, 1862.

Hon. James A. Seddon, Secretary of War.
Sir: I liave tlie liouor to acknowledge the receipt of the inclosed

papers* indorsed with a request lor my opinion and report.
Tlie prisoners who are held by the Federal authorities are citizens of

one of the Confederate States. So also are those who are held by us.

The i)roposition made is to release one set on condition of the discharge
of the other. In other words it is a proposal to exchange our own citi-

zens who have been arrested for disloyalty to our Government for

other citizens of the Confederate States who in defiance of the usages
of civilized warfare have been arrested by the enemy.

I am well satisfied from the course of tiic Federal authorities that it

is their anxious desire to consummate just such a system as is contained
in this proposal. It is a deeply laid design to interfere Avith the admin-
istration of justice in the Confederate States and to give practical

immunity to such of their friends and partisans in the Confederate States
as may preach and practice disloyalty.

There is no sort of reciprocity in the i)roposed arrangement. We are
asked to exchange our own people for our own people. One or more of
these parties is subject to the conscript act. In a military point of view
what real equivalent do we get for him? Moreover would not the
acceptance of a projjosal like this be a practical invitation to every man
who was inclined to bo disloyal to proclaim his hostility to our Govern-
ment in order that by arrest and subsequent exchange he might relieve
himself from conscription! If this request is granted other parties in
similar circumstances will claim the benefit of the precedent and demand
the exchange of such loyal citizens as the enemy may have wrongfully
captured for our own disloyal people.
Our Government has already formally protested against the arrest of

such of our people as are not connected with military organizations.
We have officially declared to the enemy that persons so taken will not
be recognized as lawful captures and therefore not subject to exchange.
We have further declared that if persisted in such a course will be met
by retaliation.

An acquiescence in the present proposal is substantially an invitation
to a future arrest of our non-combatant citizens. Even if the exchange
were made there is no guaranty that the same persons would not be
arrested again within a week. My own course heretofore has been to
refuse any such negotiation as the one proposed.

I shall not consummate any such arrangement unless I am specifically
instructed to do so.

With great respect, your obedient servant,

EO. OULD,
Agent of Exchange.

Castle Thundee, December 2, 1862.
Hon. James A. Seddon, Richmond, Va.

Dear Sik: I am a prisoner of war belonging to the First Battalion
of Connecticut Cavalry and have been confined here since the 12th of
October, and I beg that you will please investigate the matter as there
have been several exchanges since I have been here.

I remain, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
CHAS. II. MAESH,

First Battalion Connecticut Cavalry.

* Not found.
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[Fimt iodorHeiuont.
j

I find from our books tliat the withiii-iiained prisoner was received
here and delivered to Captain Alexander on 24th of October charged
with being a spy.

Til. 1'. TURNER,
Captain, tiic.

[Seco7i(l in<1orH(^ii)oiit.]

Castle Tiiundeu, J)ecemhcr 8, 1862.

The record against Charles H. Marsh, who is hero, is that he was
taken at Bull Kun August t) as a Yankee spy. l'ai)ers with General
Winder. Brought here October 24, 1802.

G. W. ALEXANDER,
Assistant Provost Marshal.

[Thinl iiidorne.inoiit.]

IlBADQUARTEKS DEPARTMENT OF llENEICO,
December 10, 1863.

Respectfully returned to the Secretary of War inclosing letter from
the prisoner, which was deemed of itself suliicient to establish a grave
suspicion and to warrant his detention.

JNO. U. WINDER,
Brigadier- General.

[In<;loanrn,]

Castle Thundeb, Richmond, October 25, 1862.

Mr. Wood, Commissioner of the United States.

Sib : I am a private of Company D, First Battalion Connecticut Cav-
alry. On Tuesday, the 6th day of October, 1862, I was detailed by
Capt. L. N. Middlebrook, who was stationed with his company at Fair-

fax Court-House and Centerville, Va., to go to Thoroughfare Gap of
Bull Run Mountain for the purpose of watching the enemy. One man
was detailed each day for that purpose. After I had passed Ilaymar-
ket I was captured by eleven members of the Twelfth Virginia Cavalry
who got into my rear. I was mounted upon a gray horse with my mili-

tary saddle and armed with my revolver. My company are without
sabers. I was clothed in my uniform. As I was coming up to Hay-
market I found on the road a gray jacket which I put on over my blouse

as it was a very cool morning. I have been informed that I am charged
with being a spy. I claim the protection of the United States.

Yours, truly,

C. H. MARSH,
Private, Company D, First Battalion Connecticut Cavalry.

ViCKSBUBG, December 3, 1862.

General Pembeeton:
The Hag-of-truce officer is instructed by General Grant to retain four

of the returned prisoners in place of tlie four held in custody here, sub-

ject to the same treatment and fate. Do you wish any reply sent?
M. L. SMITH.

Headquarters Military Post,
Atlanta. Ga., December 3, 1862.

Brigadier-General Winder, Commanding, Richmond,

Sir: I have the honor to inclose list of prisoners herewith sent by
an order Irom General Beauregard, <!ommanding Department of South
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Carolina and Georgia. They have been confined here some time and
are many of them a desperate, bad set of men. You will please send
by return guard a receipt for them, and also order the guard furnished
with rations for their return to this post.

I am, general, very resi)ectfully, your obedient servant,
G. W. LEE,

Commanding Post
[Iiiclosiiro.J

List of Federal prisoners in barracks.

Nani(^
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First. Is there any established hospital to which 1 have authority to
send the sick and wounded; and if not have I authority to establish one
for that purpose?

Second. Have I authority to order supplies from the quartermaster's,
subsistence, ordnance and medical departments for the use and benefit
of these prisoners?

Third. Have I authority to employ any of the exchanged prisoners
as guards in the absence of other good and sufficient guards?
Fourth. In the absence of supplies of clothing for the exchanged

prisoners am I authorized to apply to the War Department at Eich-
mond for supplies?

Fifth. My quartermaster and commissary having been assigned to
other duties am I entitled ta their official services or not?

I shall hope to receive information at an early moment on this subject.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
DANIEL ItUGGLES,

lirigadier-Oeneral, Commanding District.

ViCKSBUEG, December S, J8G2.

Major Waddy, Assistant Adjutant-General:

Four transports with prisoners instead of two have arrived. Having
no place for them here will send forward as rapidly as possible.

M. L. SMITH.

Inspbotob-Geneba.l's Office,
Murfreeshorough, December 6, 1862.

Inspector-General, Lieutenant General PoWs Corps.

Sir: Accompanying you will find a list* of 179 paroled prisoners

belonging to Lieutenant General Polk's command. These men are at

Chattanooga and in want of pay, &c., to obtain which their descriptive

lists are necessary. You will please have them made out and sent to

this office as soon as possible.

Bv order

:

A. J. HAYS,
Lieutenant- Colonel and Assistant Inspector-General.

ViCKSBTJRG, December 6, 1862.

Maj. J. E. Waddy, Assistant Adjutant- General:

Five hundred political prisoners. None landed and will not be

lauded until definite instructions are received regarding them.
D. BELTZHOOVEE.

IiTKA Hospital, luka, Miss., December 7, 1862.

Lieutenant-General Pemberton,
Commanding C. 8. Army of the West.

Sir: Occupying the position that I do I feel impelled from a sense

of duty to report to you the conduct of Colonel Eoddey and officers and

men under his command. They have not only violated the condition

* Omitted.
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upou which the Federal authorities established this hospital but have
insulted Surg. A. B. Stewart whom it was the pleasure of the Federal
authorities to place here iu charge iu a manuer which in my opiuion de-

mands that ajust Government should no less than ask for an explanation
and redress. About two weeks ago Oapt. llichard W. Johnson entered
luka iu violation of the agreement upon which the Federal lines were
extended thus far, and embracing this village and the line of railroad
between here and Corinth, and when jjolitely requested to withdraw
from the town in reply cast au ungentlemanly reflection upon Surgeon
Stewart. And yesterday during the absence of Surgeon Stewart on
business for the hospital Major Johnson, accompanied by his brother,
Captain Johnson, and about 300 armed men passed tlirough this town,
Captain Johnson and one man entering the room where Surgeon Stew-
art's wife lay sick and under pretense of searching for a contraband
(a body servant of Surgeon Stewart's from Northern Kentucky) made a
coni])]ete search of the room even to the bed upon which Mrs. Stewart
was lying, from which she has suliered greatly. General, permit me to
say that such conduct must be punished or this hospital located here
by the special request of your surgeons will be closed, although many
of the wounded of your command are pronounced by the surgeons in
charge not in a condition to be safely moved. It has been our pleasure
to treat with the most circumspect deference the wounded who have
fallen into our hands and the Confederate surgeons in charge of them,
and we look for an honorable and speedy redress of those outrages.

I am, general, very respectfully,

J. C. CAMERON,
Gapt., U. 8. Army, and Provost-Marshal- Oeneral, Dist. of Corinth.

General Oedees, ) Ad.tt. and Insp. General's Office,
No. 100. ) Richmond, December 8, 1862.
» » * * # # #

XIII. Commanding officers may order necessary issues of clothing
to prisoners and convicts, taking deserters' or other damaged clothing
when there is such in store.*******
By order:

S. COOPEE,
Adjutant and Inspector General.

Hdqes. C. S. Troops on Shenandoah Mountain, Va.,
December 9, 1802.

His Excellency the President.
Sir: Day before yesterday Mr. Job Parsons, a citizen of Tucker

County in this State, personally well known to me as a man of the
highest respectability, came to this camp to enlist under my command
He was pursued by eight of the enemy's cavalry for many miles, but
his superior knowledge of the mountains enabled him to elude his pur-
suers and escape. He handed me the inclosed original papers* which
had been served upon him by the military authorities at Saint GeorgeA similar assessment was made upon Mr. Parsons' father for $300 and

* See Exhibits A aud ]i, p. 810.
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on another relative for $700, and payment coerced under the same
diabolical threats. The pretext of robberies of Union men by bands of
{guerrillas is a falsehood. The fact is that Union men have conspired
to run olf each other's horses to Pennsylvania where they are secretly
sold, the owners afterwards setting up a claim for reparation on the
false ground that guerrillas have robbed them. I inclose this evidence
of the atrocity of General Mllroy for such iiction as Your Excellency
may deem expedient in retaliation, either as a restniint upon this

savage or a punishment should his horrible threat ever be carried into
execution. This is only one of a thousand barbarities practiced here
in these distant mountains of which I have almost daily heard for the
last four months. Oh, for a day of retribution

!

With the highest respect, your obedient servant,

JOHN J). IMBODEN,
Colonel, Commanding.

Medical director's remarks in reference to statements made by Brig.

Gen. D. Ituggles in a coininunication to department commander of

December G, 1862. Referred to medical director by assistant adju-

tant-general December 8, 18G2.

Mrdical DiRBCTon's Office,
Jackson, Miss., December 9, 1862.

Maj. J. E. Waddy,
Assistant Adjutant-General,. Jackson, Miss.:

The statement of General Knggles that I was in any way the cause

of much exposure to the sick of exchanged prisoners is unjust in the

extreme as will at once be seen from the following facts:

On the morning after tlie arrival of the prisoners I was informed

(not oflicially or by General Buggies) that the piazza at the Bowman
House was crowded with paroled prisoners seeking shelter from the

rain. I at once sent for the surgeon whose duty it is to attend the

prisoners arriving here and directed him to notify General Kuggles of

the above fact. He told me he had been to see General Kuggles but

was unable to obtain an audience with him. I directed him to go
again and to say liis business was urgent. I believe that he then

succeeded. General lluggles soon afterwards requested mo to call at

his office, which I did. I met Major Waddy, the assistant adjutant-

general, there and the proi)riety of sending the sick to Brandon or to

any other of the general hospitals was then discussed. I advised

against it as I thought there was danger of spreading smallpox over

the department. It was then understood between General Kuggles,

Major Waddy and myself that the surgeon in charge of the prisoners

was to treat all ordinary diseases among them in camj), and if any

cases of smallpox occurred they were to be sent to the Deaf and Dumb
Institute Hospital where some eighteen cases were already under

treatment. I have approved for the surgeon a number of requisitions

for hospital tents and other cam]) equipage, and supposed that all

necessary arrangements had been or were being made for the comfort

of the prisoners.

It was about 9 or 10 o'clock on the morning referred to that I sent

to notify General Kuggles of the prisoners being at the Bowman House.

I had heard nothing from him on the subject and did not know whether

any of the prisoners were sick or not. I was actuated by sentiments

of humanity in sending to notify him. It is I believe General Kuggles'
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tluty to provide for paroled prisoners arriving here and not that of the
medical department except as far as relates to those that are sick, and
I will do what I can to provide hospital accommodations for such when
due notice of their arrival is given me by him. To avoid the risk of
spreading smallpox I recommended in my letter of November 29 to the
department commander to keep the prisoners in camp for twenty days
after their arrival. I have had no reasons to change my views on that
subject and I believe that the wisdom of that measure is concurred in

by a majority if not all of the medical officers at this post. My pro-
hibitions to sending prisoners to Brandon or to any other general hos-
pital amounted to advice only as it would have been presumptuous in
me to have prohibited it while the assistant adjutant-general, the rep-

resentative of the department commander, was present and conld have
ordered the sick sent there had General Euggles convinced him of the
policy of doing so notwithstandingmy prohibition. I expected no credit
from General Euggles for anything I did but had still less reasons to
expect censure from him for not attending to his duties. I was credibly
informed yesterday that the night previous the proprietors of the Bow-
man House had lodged and fed free of charge 200 paroled prisoners
who it appears from this up to that time had not been provided for.

Will General Euggles reproach me with tliat also? Or rather will he
not give said proprietors credit for their hospitality and thank them
for their kindness in thus relieving him from what might have appeared
a neglect of duty on his part had the prisoners been compelled to sleep
out of doors.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,

K S. OEOWELL,
Surgeon, C. S. Army, Medical Director.

EiCHMOND, December 10, 1862.

Hon. J. P. Benjamin, Secretary of State.

SiE : Orders were given some time ago for the release of Cueto when-
ever the British consul in this city should require him for removal
beyond the limits of the Confederacy. An order has been issued to-day
to General Winder to hold John Garfoot subject to your orders.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
J. A, CAMPBELL.
(For Secretary of War.)

UuQBs. DisT. OF Texas, New Mexico and Arizona, .

Houston, Tex., December 10, 1862.
Colonel Eeily, Gomdg. Sibley's Brigade, Millican, Tex.

Sir: I am instructed by Major-General Magruder to communicate
to you the existence of the following order from the Adjutant and
Inspector General's Office at Eichmond, November 12, 1862, for the
information of all concerned

:

Exchange Notice, No. 3.] [November 11, 1862 1
» , , -

3. All Confederate officers .ind men who h.ave been delivered at Vicksbure Miss
lirovious to November 1, 1862, and ineludiiig said date have been duly oxchanced and
arc hereby so declared. & "

EO. OULD,
Agent for Exchange.
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1 i^ furtber instructed by the major-general commanding to say that
all officers and men of your command who have been delivered at the
above place will be ordered at once by you to join their respective regi-
ments and companies without the least delay. None of your command
except those delivered in conformity with the above order have been
exchanged.

I am, sir, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
E. r. TUENEK,

Assistant Adjutant- General.

Special Orders, ) Headquarters Department No. 2,
No. 2«. ] Mur/reeshorough, December 10, 1862.

II. All paroled prisoners who have been or who liereafter may be
delivered at Vicksburg are declared by the agent at that point as
exchanged. They will therefore report for duty with tbeir resttective
regiments.
By command of Genenil Bragg:

GEOKCJE G. GAltNEK,
Assistant Adjutant- General.

War Department, Richmond, Va., December 11, 1862.

Lieutenant-General rBMBERTON,
Commanding, Jaclcson, Miss.

General: Your letter* of the 19th ultimo containing the corre-
spondence between yourself and Generals Butler and Eosecrans, of
tlie A rmy of the United States, has been received. The pai)ers will
be referred to Major Ould, commissioner of the Confederate States to
arrange the exchange of prisoners with the United States.
Your own correspondence is approved by tbc rresideut.
By order of the Secretary of War:

Very respectfully,

J. A. CAMPBELL,
Assistant ISecretary of War.

Headquarters Department ok IIenrioo,
December 11, 1862.

Captain Turner.
Sir : You will parole all tlie prisoners of war now in your custody

to be sent by flag of truce to-morrow.
By order of General Winder

:

W. S. WINDER,
Assistant Adjutant- General.

Special Orders, ^ HeadquaAtbrs District of Texas,
> New Mexico and Arizona,

No. 11. ) Houston, Tex., December 11, 1862.

V. Brig. Gen. H. P. Bee, commanding Sub-Military District of the
Eio Grande, will at once cause the officers and men of the U. S. Army
who were captured early last year in this State, including the Eighth

• See Vol. IV, this Series, p. 948.
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U. S. Infantry, to be sent under a guard of cavalry to Vicksburg,

Miss., there to be delivered to the commanding officer at that point

to be placed by him nt some convenient point in possession of the

enemy. General Bee will direct the necessary transportation and
subsistence arrangements to be made for the above puriiose.

By command of Major-General Magruder:
A. G. DICKINSON,

Major and Assistant Adjutant-General,

British Consulate, Charleston, December 13, 1862.

Hon. J. P. Benjamin, Secretary of State, Richmond.

Sill: I have the honor to acknowledge the receipt of your letter of

the 9th instant with which you have been so good as to convey to me
certain information which has been furnished to you by the War
Department on the subject of the imprisonment at Salisbury, N. C, of

Gabriel Cueto. I observe also that the Secretary of War promises

to acijuaint you with the reasons for the detention at the same place of

John Carfoot, who as well as Mr. Cueto is a subject of the Queen.
I beg leave to return my thanks to you for your compliance with my
request for information respecting these men. As regards the lirst of

them I shall reserve any further action until I can consult with Her
Majesty's consul at Kichmond, by whom the investigation into his case
has been commenced. With reference to the other I must await the
report to you of the War Department.

I have the honor to remain, with the highest consideration, sir, your
most obedient, humble servant,

EOBEltT BUNCH,
Her Majesty's Consul.

Stevenson, Jackson County, Ala.,
December 12, 1862.

Honorable Secretary of War, Richmond, Va.

Dear Sir: 1 have belonged to the Confederate Army almost since
the commencenietit of the war until a few months since, when I was
taken prisoner by the Abolitionists. After being confined in the cells
of a loathsome jail and other prisons and told I would not be exchanged
I was induced to accept tlieir terms by wliich I could be released which
was taking the oatli and giving a heavy bond, which I complied with.
These being the facts of the case I wish to know if onr Government
forces me by conscription back into the service, not allowing me even
Uie privilege of otlier soldiers who have been taken and released by
parole or exchanged. If such is the case 1 submit as it is our law, but
at the same time do not believe it is religiouslyor morally right. Besides
which death is my penalty should I ever again fall into their hands for
the violation of this oath or parole. I simply ask for the same as other
prisoners—an exchange; but if it is not granted I am willing to do my
country all the good I can. Without troubling you more upon this
subject I close, hoping to hear from you soon.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,

JOHN T. FITZPATKICK.
LIlnlnr.sPUHMit.l

Answer that if the writer of this letter was in the Confederate serv-
ice and while so was taken a prisoner until his exchange is made he is
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not liable to couscriytioii ; but if he was uot iu the Ooiil'ederate service
but a citizen peaceably employed the Dej»artincLt does not aukuowl-
edjje the authority of the United States to take him a prisoner or to
exact from him an oath and will defend him against the cousequouces
of re-ejitry into service.

llEAUyiTAUTEUS OAVALKY,
La \'vr(jiw, Tenn., Bevvmbcr 13, 1862.

(Jol. (.JjcoiKJK William IJuent,
Assistant Adjutant- Gcuvral and Chief of Staff.

Colonel : 1 have the honor to forward you per courier three letters
addressed to (ieneral liraxton Bragg which have this day been brought
in with flag of truce. I inclose note* of Major Prentice which explains
circunistanc^es of the capture of three men from the Fifth Kentucky
Cavalry. They were vedettes on the enemy's outpost and were cap-
tured by Criswell and a party of six others—a party of six scouts author-
ized to act by Colonel [GeneialJ Wheeler. At the time of the cai)ture a
Federal flag of truce under command of Captain Buford was iu front at
our picket-lines covering the dispatches herewith sent. The I'ederal
Hag ofiicer entered his protest against the capture under the circum-
stances. I have the honor to incjuire what disposition shall be made of
the prisoners, their arms and e<]ui])ments.

llespectluUy, colonel, your obedient servant,
JNO. T. MOEGAN,

Colonel, Commanding Outpost.

IlEAUylJABTEUS AEMY OF MISSISSIPPI,
Grenada, December 14, 1862.

General S. Coopee,
Adjutant and Inspector General, Richmond, Va.

(jENEEAL : I had the honor to forward to the War Department some-
time since a letter from Major-General Butler, commanding IT. 8. forces,

New Orleans, in which he said he would hold Brigadier-General Clark
and fourteen other prisoners subject to retaliation for the i)retended
murder of certain parties in Louisiana, also my reply stating that I

would consequently retain all U. S. lu-isoners until I received instruc-

tions from my Government.
I would lespcctfiilly ask directions from the honorable Secretary of

War for action iu the premises.
Very respectfully, Sm., your obedient servant,

J. C. PEMBEKTON,
Lieutenant- General, Commanding.

HEADQUAre'rEKS AUMY OF TENNESSEE,
Murfreesborough, December 11, 1862.

Brig. Gen. Joseph Wheeler,
Chief of Cavalry, La Vergne.

General : The general commanding directs me to inclose you the

accompanying communications* from Colonel Allen and Major Prentice

*Not fouud.
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in relation to certaiu Federal vedettes captured ou yesterday whilst

a flag of truce from the enemy was within our lines.

The general desires you will investigate fully and report all the facts

ii! the case, especially the localities and relative position of the flag

and the parties captured.

I am, general, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
'

GEO. WM. BRENT,
Assistant Adjutant-General.

HeADQUAETKKS, Ponchatoula, La., December 14, 1863.

(Jeneral Pembeeton :

I have the further honor to inform you that I this day send to the

provost-marshal at Jackson five Federal prisoners captured by one of

my scouting parties. Some three months ago a picket of four men be-

longing to Rhodes' Partisan Rangers were captured by the enemy and

taken to Few Orleans. I have been informed that their exchange has

been refused by the commanding Federal ofttcer. I therefore respect-

fully request your permission to order a flag of truce with instructions

to ascertain whether General Butler will exchange them or the reasons

for his refusal.

I am, general, very respectfully, your obedient servant,

A. R. WITT,
Colonel, Commanding Post.

[Indorsement.]

Say to Colonel Witt that the case of the four men referred to will be
brought to the notice of General Butler by first flag of truce.

J. 0. P.,

Lieutenant-General.

Headquaeters Camp of Instruction,
Macon, 6a., December 14, 1862.

Hon. James A. Seddon, Secretary of War, Richmond.

SiE : I have the honor to transmit the following copy of a letter

received on yesterday irom Lieut. J. M. Brittian, enrolling officer of the
Sixth Congressional District in this State. I telegraphed the Attorney-
General upon the subject immediately upon receipt of the information.
The circuit judge alluded to was the first judicial officer in this State

who pronounced the conscript act to be unconstitutional.
Very respectfully, your obedient servant,

JNO. B. WEEMS,
Lieutenant-Colonel, Commanding, <fcc.

[Inclosnre.]

Decatur, Ga., December 10, 1862.

Maj. Charles S. Hardee,
Commanding Conscript Camp No. 2:

Judge Thomas W. Thomas of the northern circuit is releasing men
again on writ of habeas corpus. He ordered J. M. N. Glenn, sub-enroll-
ing ofificer of Oglethorpe County, to be confined in jail because he did
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not bring the person of It. S. Freeman before liis honor to be tried on
the writ. The sub enrolling ofticer informed me of Freemiin's refusal
to go to camp at the appointed time whereupon I ordered the squad to
proceed to tlie residence of Freeman and arrest liim andpnt liim under
guard to be forwarded to camp the next morning with the squad. It

seems that Glenn had been warned to bring Freeman before his honor
for trial, but I had no evidence of it before I issued the order for the
arrest of Freeman. I sent him to camp previous to the trial ordered
by Judge Thomas because he had refused to go. (Jlenu proceeiled to
Judge Thomas' (juarters at the time si»ecilied whereujjon his honor
ordered him to be put in Jail until the person of Freeman was brought
before him.

JABEZ M. BRITTIAN,
Enrcilling Officer Sixth Congressional District of Georgia.

War Department, Richinond, December 15, 1862.

Brig. Gen. J. H. Winder.
General : The Secretary of State desires to have a report of the

time when Oarfoot was arrested and the exact (drcumstances of his

arrest and the facts elicited at his examination.
Very respectfully, your obedient servant,

J. A. CAMPBELL,
Assistant Secretary of War.

Headquarters Department No. 2,

Murfreesborough, Tenn., December 15, 1862.

Col. B. S. EWELL,
Assistant Adjutant-General, Chattanooga.

Sir : I have the honor to inclose for the information of the general
commanding the following papers :

*

Field return of the Army of Tennessee; tabular form of the organiza-

tion of same; copies of general orders in same; copy of correspondence
with Major-General Eosecrans, commanding enemy's forces in my front;

a map of the country in my front and flanks.

I invite your special attention to the correspondence with General
Eosecrans. With that as a basis I have refused to exchange i)olitical

prisoners; liave discharged the only one in my command and have
demanded a like discharge on his part.

I am, sir, very resiiectfuUy, your obedient servant,
BEAXTON BEAGG,

General, Commanding.

War Department, Richmond, December 16, 1862.

Brig. Gen. J. H. Winder.
General: You will discharge from arrest and confinement J. G.

Anderson, confined at Castle Thunder as a i)olitical prisoner.

By order of the Secretary of War

:

J. A. CAMPBELL,
Assistant Secretary of War.

* Not found.
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HEAUCiUAii'i'Eiis, Jacktion, Miss., December 16, 1803.

Maj. J. It. Waddy, Assistant AdjtUant- General.

Majoii: I have tlio Lonor to state for tlic information of tlie lieu-

tonant-genenil coiuiiianding that it is apparently iinportaut to send a

tiag of truce to Major-Geueral Butler in relation to the release or

exchange of Brigadier-General Clark who was captured after having
been severely wounded at the battle of Baton Itouge, and some other

l)risoners. if this meets with the approval of the lieutenant-general

I shall cause i)iei)araMons to be nuide accordingly.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
DANIEL ItlJGGLES,

LSritjaiiier-General, G. IS. Army, Covimanding District.

I
ItiilorMuiuciit.]

Inform Brigadier-General Ituggles that the matter of communicatiou
with the euemy is exclusively under the control of department head-

(luarters.
J. C. P.,

Lieutenant- General.

IlEAUQUABTERS AEMY 0¥ TENNESSEE,
Mttrfreeshorough, Teiin., December 10, 1802.

Brig. Gen, Joseph Whekleu,
Chief of Cavalry, La Vergne, Tenn.

General : I am directed by the general commanding to instruct

you to return to their lines the three vedettes captured on the 13tli

together with their entire equipments—arms. The i)assing of the flag

implied protection to all in its rear. He exonerates the otticers and
men of your command involved in the matter from all intention to vio-

late the flag and has so explained to General liosecrans.
Respectfully, &e.,

J. STOJ_>DAliD JOHNSTON,
Lieutenant- Colonel and Aide to General Uragg.

lliOiiMOND, Va., December 17, 1802.
Lieut. Geu. J. C. Temherton.

Sill: Several communications of yours to the War Department have
been referred to me. One of them refers to the case of Captain Mur-
])hy. On the 21st September last Captain Murphy was exchanged for
Maj. Charles E. Livingston, Seventy-sixth New York Volunteers. Gen-
eral Butler has therefore no claim for any further equivalent for Captain
Murphy. The exchange was a special one and was made by me in
cousequence of an urgent letter from Governor Moore, of Louisiana, in
whose service Captain Murphy had been acting. I informed Governor
Moore of the consummation of the exchange nearly three mouths ago.
If General Butler will refer to General Orders, No. 147, issued by tlio
United States Government, September 30, 1862, he will see the above
exchange therein published. The same communication refers to Par-
tisan Rangers.
The following agreement has been made between the respective

commissioners of exchange, to Avit

:

The body of Confederate troops known by the designation of Partisan Kaugers
and whose officers are commissioned by the Confederate Government and who are
ret,'ulariy in the service of the Confederate States are to be exchanged when
captured.
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The Federal Government has recently professed to carry out the
above agreement to its lull extent. I am inclined to believe it has done
so in the East. Perhaps General Butler has not as yet been notified of
the action of his Government. The agreement above quoted comes
from the War Department at Washington and is signed by their agent
of exchange.

It is yet an open question as to what action the Federal Government
will take as to Partisan liaugers whose officers are not commissioned
by the Confederate Government. We demand also their exchange as
prisoners of war. To this the Federal Government has not formally
acceded, though many such have been delivered for exchange by the
Federals. I am in hopes they will soon embrace them as proper
subjects of exchange.
Some time ago 1 informed Major Watts at Vicksburg that all Con-

federate officers and men who had been delivered at Vicksburg on or
before November 1, 1862, and all officers and men who should after that
date be delivered there until I informed him to the contrary were duly
cxchange^l. Has he not so informed you? I presume yon have not
been so informed as the Secretary of War to-day refers a letter of

Capt. James Clark, CompanyA, Seventh Missouri Cavalry, forwarded by
you under date of November 29, 1802, inquiring as to his exchange.
Captain Clark and all officers and men. Partisan Eangers of all classes

included, who have been delivered at Vicksburg up to this present
date have been exchanged. This arrangement will continue until you
are notified to the contrary. I will be obliged to you if you will let me
hear from you on the receipt of this letter,

liespectfnlly, your obedient servant,
RO. OULD,

Agent of Exchange.

Headquarters Armt of Tennessee,
Murfreesborough, December 18, 1862.

Brigadier-General Wheeler, Chief of Cavalry.

General: In reply to yonr communication* of this date on the sub-

ject of the three Federal vedettes captured on the 12th instant the gen-

eral commanding directs mc to say that you will destroy the paroles of

these men and discharge them from the obligation.

I am, general, very respectfully, your obedient servant,

GEO. WM. BKENT,
Assistant Adjutant- General.

Provost-Marshal's Office,
Murfreesborough, Tenn., December 18, 18G2.

General Joseph Wheeler, La Vergne.

i lENERAL : 1 herewith send under guard the following named Federal

prisoners: Benjamin Leach, priva-te. Company 1, Fifth Kentucky Kegi-

nient; Thomas Leach, private. Company I, Fifth Kentucky Regiment;

John Williams, private. Company I, Fifth Kentucky Regiment.

The ]>risoners have been paroled and are sent in obedience to your

order of the 17th instant.

1 am. eeneral, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
'
^

' -^ • CHAS. W. PEDEN,
Captain and Provost-Marshal.

Nut fcHlnil.
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Special Orders, ) Headquarters Department No. 2,

No. 06. f ilur/reesborough, Tenn., December 18, 1863.

# * # # # # *

II. All paroled prisoners who have been or may hereafter be deliv-

ered at Vicksburg are declared by the agent at that place as exchanged.

Tliey will therefore promptly report for duty with their respective

regiments.*******
By command of General Bragg:

[GEO. WM. BEENT,]
Assistant Adjutant-General.

War Department, Richmond, December 19, 1862.

Thomas W. White, Esq., Whitens Battalion.

Sir: You are respectfully informed in reply to your letter of the 24th

ultimo that this Government does not recognize the paroles that were

extorted from prisoners who were not engaged in hostilities between

the Confederate States and the United States.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
JAMES A. SEDDON,

Secretary of War.

ItiCHMOND, Va., December 20, 1862.

Hon. John Letoher, Governor of Virt/inia.

Sir : I have the honor to report the results of my mission to Fincastle

at your instance for the trial of Dr. William P. Kucker on various

charges. The first indictment found against him was for the murder of

one Michael Joyce in July, 1861. Before the death of the party he was
examined by a justice for feloniously stabbing with intent to kill and
was committed to answer to that charge before an examining court.

At the regular term next thereafter he appeared and was examined
after the death of Joyce for the charge of feloniously stabbing, &c., aud
was discharged.
The grand jury indicted him after an examination for the murder for

that crime at the special term of the circuit court of Alleghany held in
November. To that charge the prisoner pleaded autrefois acquit and
relied upon his discharge by the examining court upon the charge of
feloniously stabbing, &c. To the filing of that plea the Commonwealth
objected and moved its rejection for insufficiency. Upon full argument
the court overruled the Commonwealth's motion, and adjudging the
discharge to be a bar to the prosecution for murder allowed the plea to
be filed. The Commonwealth then tendered a replication to the plea
averring the examination and judgment to have been procured by the
prisoner's fraud in the absence of the attorney for the Commonwealth.
To this replication the prisoner's counsel objected for iusufliciency and
the court adjourned it for argument at the next term.
The prisoner was then arraigned upon a charge of larceny of a horse

of Joseph H. Persinger in January, 1862. To this he pleaded not guilty,
and the Commonwealth not being ready to try it owing to the absence
of a material witness it was continued to the next term.
Then came on the case of treason with those of arson of the Cow-

Pasture bridge on the Central Kailroad and a number of other cases
therewith connected, all of which were committed in the month of May,
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1862. To these charges the prisoner pleaded to the jurisdiction of the
court on the ground that he was at the time of the commission of the
several offenses charged a citizen and subject of the United States ajid in
their military service, and that he was while so in their military service
taken a prisoner of war by the Confederate States aiid that as such
prisoner of war he is not liable to indictment and prosecution by a State
court for any of the said offenses. To this plea the Ooiniiioiiwealth

objected and after a very elaborate argument the court lejected the
said plea as insuiiicient. A further plea in abatement was tendered
and rejected and then the prisoner pleaded not guilty to all the indict-

ments except in the case of treason. In the case of treason the pris-

oner, his pleas to jurisdiction and in abatement having been overruled,
demurred to the indictment. His demurrer was in some respects to
matters of form which were unimjioitant and of no consequence to the
main question. But he demurred principally upon the ground that the
war in which we are engaged is a war between the United States and
the Confederate States, and that the act of the prisoner in levying war
in combination with the Army of the United States and in adhering to

the public enemy, giving them aid and comfort, was treason against the
Confederate States and not against the State of Virginia. This ground
of demurrer goes not to the form of the proceeding but is of the gist of

the prosecution.
One count is not liable to the objection. Some of the overt acts of

levying war and adhering to the enemy in other counts are not open to

the objection but many of them are so liable. I desire to argue the
point with due care and after ample preparation.

The cases will continue over until the spring term when I hope to be
able to dispose of them.

I have the honor to be, with high respect, your obedient servant,

J. E. TUCKER.

Peteesbueg, Va., December 32, 1862.

Hon. Jambs A. Seddon,
Secretary of War C. S. A., Richmond, Va.

Sir : I represent to you the case of Charles A. J. Collins. He was a
citizen of Prince George County, Va., and a constituent of mine as

State senator. He was arrested by military orders on or about the

10th of July, 1862. He was put in the jail of this city shortly

after his arrest. He was kept in jail until about the 1st instant

when he was sent a prisoner to Salisbury, N. C, where he is still con-

fined. I do not know why he was arrested, but have reason to believe

that he is not guilty of any act of disloyalty. But this I can know-

ingly represent, to wit, that he was a civilian at the time of his arrest

and so remains of course, in no way attached to the army, and is

denied not only a speedy trial but any trial at all, for the authorities

are ordered not to subject civilians to trial by courts-martial (see Gen-

eral Cooper's letter to General French under date November 21,* 1862),

and he is not delivered over to the civil authority to be tried. 1 do
therefore most respectfully and with the solemn earnestness which it

seems to me every lover of civil liberty should, nay must, participate

in and affectionately appreciate apply to you or to the President, if he

alone is competent, to order the military commanders in whose custody

the said Collins is to deliver him over to the civil magistracy of Prince

George County where he was arrested.

*See Vol. IV, this Series, i>. 950.
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I write yon this letter at tbe instance of tbe wife of Gollins, my sense

of i)ublic duty as a citizen and my opinion as counsel concurring m
tlie application. She has three small children, poor and a refugee
from her humble home. She is now with her mother in this city, who
is also a poor woman.

I have the honor to be, sir, your obetlient servant,
KOBT. K. OOLLIEK,

Senator of Virginia.
[IndoTsemont.]

Answer that an examination of the political prisoners at Salisbury

has been made to a preat extent and it was supposed that all had been
examined who had been arrested so long ago as July. Directions will

be given for the examination of Collins.

J. A. S.

Statements of Menxru. Mulford, Florance, Qiffin {December 23) and
Borland (December 2(>.)

James II. Mulford, a citizen of New Orleans, having been required
by the undersigned. Secretary of State, to make a statement of the
facts connected with the gathering of the crops from the plantations in

Lower Louisiana by the U. S. forces, declares the following facts to

be within his knowledge: Andrew J. Butler, the brother of the com-
manding general, bought from Mr. Zunts, a planter below the city, his

sugar crop as it stood in the field for the sum of $25,000 and informed
this witness that he had gotten back his money in the first twelve
days of grinding the cane; that he, Butler, took off the crop; that the
plantation yiekled a crop of about 1,200 hogsheads of sugar; that
Butler said he had bought and was taking off the crops from several
other plantations. Witness also saw the agent of the commercial house
of Brown, Johnstone & Co.; the name of the agent is Tucker, and he
was accompanied by 120 white laborers. The said Tucker was then on
his way, as he informed witness, to take off the crops from the planta-
tions of said Brown, Johnstone & Co., and Frank Webb, on joint
account with the Yankees. This was done after the plantation of Mr.
Webb had been stripped of everything, even to his wife's wardrobe and
jewels, and the negroes driven off'. It was well understood in New
Orleans that no planter was allowed to take off' his crop for himself.
If he did his sugar was seized by order of General Butler as fast as it

reached New Orleans.

JAMES H. MULFORD.
Signed in my presence.

J. r. BENJAMIN,
Secretary of State.

December 2.3, 1802.

Henry Florance, a citizen of New Orleans, states that it is to his
knowledge that all the slaves were taken away from the plantation of
Mr. Zunts, a planter below New Orleans, who being thus left without
means to gather his growing crop was applied to by Col. Andrew J.
Butler, who ottered to buy his crop as it stood for $25,000. The croi)
under ordinary circuTnstancos is one of the largest in the State, worth
perhaps five times that amount if taken off. Tlie witness left New
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Orleans before the season for grinding cane and has no knowledge how
the crop was taken oil", but it was sold as above to Colonel Butler. An
arrangement was also made, as witness was informed by Clement Story,
who is a sugar planter below New Orleans, to take off his crop on joint
account with some of the U. S. officers in New Orleans. It was a well
understood fact in New Orleans that no planter could obtain permis-
sion to gather his crop unless he would agree to share it with Colonel
Butler or some of the Yankee officers.

HENRY FLORANOE.
Signed in my presence.

J. r. BENJAMIN,
Secretary of State.

December 23, 1862.

Adam Giffin, a citizen of New Orleans, states that he knows Mr.
Zunts, a sugar planter, who lives below New Orleans; that many of the
negroes having been abducted from said plantation said Zunts informed
witness that Andrew J. Butler, the brother of General Butler, had made
him a proposition to buy his crop as it stood in the field; that Zunts
being without any means of gathering his crop was forced to accept
the offer, and that a bargain was made that Butler should restore the
negroes to the plantation, or at least an equal number; that the crop
should be taken off under the supervision of Zunts for account of
Butler, and that the plantation should be restored to Zunts in the
spring in full and complete order with all the slaves, and Zunts received
in payment for his crop $25,000. Zunts told witness he had cane
enough to make 700 hogsheads of sugar, A hogshead of sugar made
by the process used on the plantation of Zunts is worth over $100, in
addition to which is the molasses. It was well understood in New
Orleans that no planter could take off his crop without some arrange-
ment being made for the profit of the Yankee officials.

ADAM GIFFIN.
Signed in my iiresence.

J. P. BENJAMIN,
Secretary of State.

Decembek 20, 18C2.

Dr. Euclid Borland says he is the owner of a plantation on the Mis-
sissippi River below New Orleans; that he was on a visit to the planta-
tion of Mr. Zunts when he was introduced to a person by the name
of Weed, and was informed by Zunts that he had made a bargain
with Colonel Butler and Weed and another person connected with the
quartermaster's or commissary department of General Butler's army.
Witness cannot recollect the name of this last-mentioned person,

although it was stated to him. The bargain was that the slaves which
had left the plantation were to be brought back and that the crop of
Zunts was to be made for account of Colonel Butler and his associates

who had paid $25,000 for it; that the ])urchascrs were to pay the over-

seer's wages and pay for some hogsheads that Znnts had bought, and
were to pay for all exjtenses of taking off the crop, except such sup-
plies as were then on tlie plantation. The purchasers agreed to bring
back the negroes by aid of U. S. soldiers, and witness learned that a
portion of the slaves were brought back to the place under a guard of
soldiers. Zunts suggested to witness to make a similar bargain, as
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many of the slaves of witness had left his plantation, and witness then
had a conversation with Weed who stated that he was trying to make
bargains with numbers of the planters below the city; that he would
not make with others the same bargain as he liad made with Zunts;
that he could not undertake to restore to eacli planter the identical

slaves that he had lost but that he would I'urnish a number sufficient

to take off the crop and share the proceeds witli the owner; that if a
vsufficieut number of planters would make this agreement he would
station guards above and below the plantations so as to prevent any
escape of the negroes. The witness told Weed that his miud was made
up to hold on to his own property unless it was taken from him by
force; that he would not share his property with the enemies of his

country, but that if the Federal authority thought proper to place
guards of soldiers to keep the negroes in order witness was willing to

pay his share of the expense of so doing. During the conversation
Weed said that the negroes would be forced to come down and work
the plantations by guards of U. S. soldiers iu all cases where the bar-
gain was made with him. W^hen Zunts' negroes were returned to his

plantation under guard, as he understood, there were some negroes of
Mr. Baylie, a neighboring planter, mixed with them. Baylie's negroes
escaped from Zunts' plantation and went back to their owner. Witness
was present in the office of Mr. Judsou, a broker in New Orleans, when
the written contract between Zunts and Uolonel Butler was read iu
presence of witness. The contract had been drawn up by Isaac E.
Morse, esq., as attorney for Zunts, and witness heard the contract read
and remembers it well. Witness understood that the Saint Anne and
the Concession Plantations, in the parish of Plaquemine, were to be
worked in the manner above mentioned, in partnership with Weed and
his associates, and that a portion of the negroes had been carried back
to the Concession place. Weed was in treaty with Mr. E. Lawrence
for the same purpose with respect to his plantation, but witness does
not know whether Lawrence accepted the offer. Zunts told witness
that he, Zunts, had been formerly in partnership with Colonel Butler
as negro traders.

EUCLID BOELAED.

Signed in my presence. The erasures* were made on a second read-
ing of the statement, witness requiring the modifications to be made as
more accurate.

J. P. BENJAMIN,
Secretary of State.

December 26, 1862.

Executive Department, Raleigh, December 24, 1862.
His Excellency Jefferson Davis.
Dear Sir: In accordance with the request of the General Assembly

of this State I have the honor to send you herewith by the hands of
A. C. Cowles, esq., a joint resolution of that body in relation to the
seizure of one 11. J. Graves, a citizen of North Carolina, and his trans-
portation beyond the limits of the State. An answer' to the demand
therein contained at your earliest convenience will oblige.

Most respectfully, your obedient servant,

Z. B. VANCE,
* In tho original on filo.
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[IncloBure.]

Whereas, the General Assembly of North Carolina is informed that
one R. J. Graves, a citizen of the county of Orange, hath been seized

at his residence iii said county by a person professing to be a police

oflBcer from lliclimond, in Virginia, and hath been transported to and is

now detained as a prisoner in the said city of Richmond; and whereas
the said (ira.ves nor any other citizen of this State is liable thus to be
seized and transported beyond the limits thereof without the order and
approbation of the proper authority of this State, but on the contrary
he and they are not liable to arrest except only on the warrant of a
proper judicial officer ; and if crime be imputed they are by the express
provisions of the Confederate and the State constitutions amenable
only to the civil tribunals and have a right to a heaving and trial before
the courts of the Confederacy or of the State, according to the nature
of the offense with which they stand charged; such trial to be had in

open court according to due course of law; and whereas it is the duty
of the government of ISorth Carolina to protect from unlawful violence

as far as possible every one of her citizens and to insure to each a fair

trial in a lawful court having.iurisdiction of his case: Therefore,

Resolved, That His Excellency the Governor be requested immedi-
ately to demand of the authorities at Richmond by whose order the
said R. J. Graves was seized and transported and is noAv detained that

he be immediately returned to this State to the end that he may be
delivered over to the civil authorities liere either of this State or of the

Confederate States for examination and if sufficient cause appear for

commitment and trial, so that if innocent of the matter laid to his

charge he may be acquitted, or if guilty be convicted and punished by
due course of law.

R. S. DONNELL,
Speaker of the House of Commons.

GILES MEEANE,
Speaker of the Senate.

Genebal Obders, ) Adjt. and Insp. General's Office,
No. 111. )

Richmond, December 24, 1862.

I. The following proclamation of the President is published for the

information and guidance of all concerned therein

:

By the President of the Confederate States.

A PROCLAMATION.

Whereas a communication was addressed on the Cth day of Jnly last (1862) by
General Robert E. Lee, acting nndertbe instructions of the Secretary of War of tlie

Confederate States of America, to General II. W. Halleck, General-in-Chief of the

U. S. Army, informing the latter that a, report had reiicbed this Government that

William B. Mnmford, a citizen of the Confederate states, hart been executed by the

U. S. authorities at New Orleans for havinj^ pulled down the 11. S. Hag in (hat city

before its occupation by the forces of the United States, and calling for a statement

of the facts with a view to retaliation if such an outrage liad really beeu committed

under sanction of the authorities of the United States;

And whereas (no answer having been received to said letter) another letter was on

the 2d August last (1862) addressed by General Lee under my instructions to Gen-

eral Halh-ek renewing the inquiry in relation to the said execution of said Mumford,

with the information that in the event of not receiving a reply within fifteen days it

would be assumed that the fact alleged was true and was sanctioned by the Gov-

ernment of the United States

;

And whereas an answer, dated on the 7th August last (1862) was addressed to

General Lee by General H. \\'. Halleck, the said General-in-Chief of the Armies of

the United States, alleging sufficient cause for failure to make early reply to said
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letter of 6th Jtily, asserting that "no authentic information had been received in

relation to the execution of Mninford, but measures will be immediately taken to

ascertain the facts of the alleged execution," and promising that General Lee should
bo duly informed thereof;
And whereas on the 29th November last (1862) another ' letter was addressed

under my instructions by Robert Quid, Confederate agent for the exchange of pris-

oners under the cartel between the two Governments, to Lieut. Col. W. H. Ludlow,
agent of the United States under said cartel, informing him that the explanations
promised in the said letter of General Halleck of 7th August last had not yet been
received, and that if no answer was sent to the Government within fifteen days from
the delivery of this last communication it would be considered that an answer is

declined;
And whereas by letter dated on the 3d day of the present month of December the

said Lieutenant-Colonel Ludlow apprised the said Robert Quid that the above-recited
comniuiiiciitiou of 29th of November had been received and forwarded to the Secre-

tary of War of 4;he United States;
And whereas this last delay of fifteen days allowed for answer has elapsed and no

answer has been received;
And whereas in addition to the tacit admission resnlting from the above refusal to

answer I have received evidence fully establishing the truth of the fact that the
said William IJ. Mumford, a citizen of this Confederacy, was actually and pnblicly
executed in cold blood liy hanging alter the occupation of the city of New Orleans
by the forces under the command of General Beniamin F. Butler when said Mum-
ford was an unresisting and non-combatant captive, and for no otfense even alleged
to have been committed by him subsequent to the date of the capture of the said
city

;

And whereas the silence of the Government of the United States and its main-
taining of said Biitlcr in high office under its authority for many months after his
(commission of an act that can bo viewed in no other light than as a deliberate mur-
der, as well as of numerous other outrages and atrocities hereafter to be mentioned,
afford evidence only too couulusivo that the said Government sanctions the conduct
of said Bntler and is determined that he shall remain unpunished for his crimes

:

Now therefoie I, Jefferson Davis, President of the Confederate States of America,
and in their name do pronounce and declare the said Benjamin T. Bntler to be a
I'elon deserving of capital j)uniNhment. I do order that he bo no longer considered
or treated simply as a public enemy of the Confederate States of America but as an
outlaw and common enemy of mankind, and that in thtf event of his capture the
officer in command of the capturing force do cause him to be immediately executed
by hanging; and I do further order that no commissioned oificer of the United
States taken captive shall be released on parole before exchange until the said
Butler shall have met with due punishment for his crimes.
And whereas the hostilities waged against this Confederacy by the forces of the

United States under the command of said Benjamin V. Butler have borun no resem-
blance to such warfare as is alone permissible by the rules of intern.ational law or the
usages of civilization but have been characterized by repeated atrocities and out-
rages, among the large number of which the following may be cited as examples

:

Peaceful and aged citizens, unresisting captives and non-combatants, have been con-
fined at hard labor with balls and chains attached to tlieir limbs, and are still so held
in dungeons and fortresses. Others have been subjected to a like degrading punish-
ment for selling medicines to the sick soldiers of the Confederacy.
The soldiers of the United States have been invited and encouraged by general

orders to insult and outrage the wives, the mothers and the sisters of our citizens.
1 lelpless women have been torn from their homes and subjected to solitary confine-

ment, some in fortresses and prisons and one especially on an island of barren sand
un<ler a tropical sun ; have been fed with loatlisomc rations that had been condemned
as unlit i'or soldiers, .and have been exposed to the vilest insults.
rrisoncrs of war who surrendered to the naval forces of the United St.ites on agree-

ment that they should be released on parole have been seized .ancl kept in close"con-
finement.
Repeated pretexts have been sought or invented for plnndering the inhabitants of

the captured city by fines Icsvied and exacted under threat of imprisonin" recusants
at hard labor with liall and chain.

"

The entire po])ulation of the city ofNew Orleans have been forced to elect between
starvaticm, by the confiscation of all their property, and taking an oath a"a,in»t con-
science to bear allegiance to the invaders of their country.

"^

]';};ress from the city has been refused to those whose fortitude withstood the test
e^ en to huie and aged women .and to )ieli)less children ; .and after beino- ejected from'
f.h<'.ir homes and robbed of their property they liave Ixcn loft to starve iii the streets
or subsist on ch.arity.

The sliives have been driven from the pl.ant.ations in the neighborhood of New
Orleans till their owners wouhl consent to share the erojis with the commandin"-
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K<'nei'al, Iuk Itiotlicr Audrew .1. Hiitler, uiul other uiricui'H; .mil when siiuh vonsuut
bail beeu i-.xlorted the sbbvcH hiive 1>eeu rustoied to tho ]ilaiitutiouH and there com-
pelled to work under the bayoiietx of guards of U. iS. Hohliurs.

Where thiti ]iartiiurHhip WiiH refused la-iiied expoditioiiH have been sent to the plan-
tations to rob them of evervthiu}; that was suBceptihle of removal, and even slaves
too jiged or inlinii for work have in spite of their entreaties been forced from the
honies pro\ ided by the owners and driven to wander helpless on the highway.

liy a recent geueral order (No. 5)1 ) the entire property in that part of Louisiana
lying west of the Mississippi River has been sequestrated for conliseatiou and olticers

have been assigned to iluty with orders to "gather np and collect the personal jirop-

erty and turn over to the )uoper oHicers upon their receipts such of said property
as may be reipiireil for tho use <d" the IT. S. Army; to collect together all the other
)>ersoual property and bring the same to Now Orleans and cause it to be, sold at pub-
lic auction to the highest bidders"—an order which if executed coiideums to ])unish-

nient by starvation at leiist a quarter of a million of human beings of all ages, sexes
and conditions; and of which the e.xeentioD although forbidden to military olficers

by the orders of President hinc(dn is in a<^eordance with the confiscation law of our
oneuiies which he has directed 1o bet enforced through the agency of civil officials.

And linally the African slaves have not only been excited to insurrection by every
license and encouragement but numbers of them have actually been armed for si ser-

vile war—a war in its nature far c.xeeoding in horrors the most merciless atrocities

of the savages.
And whereas the oflicers under the coumumd of the said ISutler have been in many

instances active and /.ealous agents in the commission of these crimes, and no instance
is known of the refusal of any one of them to participate iu the outrages above
narrated

;

And whereas the President of the Unit^id i^tates has by public and official declara-
tion signified not only his approval of the effort to excite servile war within the Con-
federacy but his intention to give aid and encouragement thereto if these inde-

pendent States shall continue to refuse submission to a foreign power after the Ist day
of .lanuary next, and has thus made known that all appeals to the laws of nations,

the dictates of reason and the instincts of humanity would be addressed in vain to
our oneudes, and that they can be deterred from the commission of these crimes only
by the terms ofjnst retribution

:

Now therefore I, Jetfcrson Davis, President of the Confederate States of America
and acting by their authority, appealing to the Divine Judge iu attestation that
their conduct'is not guided by the passion of revenge but that they reluctantly yield

to the solemn duty of repressing by necessary severity crimes of which their citizens

are the victims, do issue this my proclamation, and by virtue of my authority as

Commander-in-Cbief of the Armies of the Confederate States do order

—

1. That all commissioned officers iu the command of said Benjamin F. Butler be
declared not entitled to bo considered as soldiers engaged in honorable warfare but as

robbers and criminals deserving death, and that they and each of them be whenever
captured reserved for execution.

2. That the private soldiers and non-commissioned officers in tho army of said But-

ler lie considered as only tins instruments used for the commission of the crimes per-

petr:vted by his orders and not as free agents; that they therefore be treated when
captured as prisoners of war with kindness and humanity ami be sent home on the

usual parole that they will in no manner aid or servethe United States in any capacity

during the continuance of this war unless duly exchanged.

3. That all negro slaves captured in arms be at once delivered over to the execu-

tive authorities of the respective States to which thoy belong to be dealt with
a<!Cording to tho laws of said States.

4. Th.at the like orders be executed in all cases with respect to all commissioned

officers of the United States when found serving iu company with armed slaves in

insurrection against the authorities of the ditterent States of this Confederacy.

In testimony whereof I have signed these presents and caused the seal of the Con-

federate States of America to bo affixed thereto at the city of Richmond on this 23d

dav of December, iu the year of our Lord one thousand eight hundred and sixty-two.

f,,.s.] JEFF'N DAVIS.
By the President

:

J. P. Benjamin, Seorelary of State.

II. Officers of the Army are charged with the observance and enforce-

ment of the foregoing orders of the President. Where the evidence is

not full or the case is for any reason of a doubtful character it will be

referred through this oflice tbr tlie decision of the War Department.

liy order:
S. GOOPEE,

Adjutant and Inspector General.
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New Market, December 26, 1862.

General S. Cooper, Adjutant and Inspector General

:

Please retain Major Witbers, Tenth [West] Virginia (Federal) Regi-

ment, until 1 can send you copies of orders recently issued by General

Milroy.
W, E. JONES,

Brigadier- General, Commanding.

War Department, Richmond, December 27, 1862.

His Excellency Z. B. Vance, Governor of North Carolina.

Sir: In the absence of the President now on a visit to the armies of

the West and South your letter of tlie 24:th instant communicating a

preamble and resolution of the General Assembly of North Carolina

relative to the seizure and transportation from the State of R. J. Graves,

a citizen of Orange County, and making in conformity with tbe resolu-

tion a demand for tbe return of the said R. J. Graves to tbe State and
his delivery to the authorities there for examination and if sufficient

cause appear for commitment and trial, has been handed byA .C. Cowles,

esq., to me as Secretary of War for my action thereon. It will doubt-

less be matter of regret to you and the General Assembly of your Sta,te

as it certainly is to me that the matter cannot receive the more satis-

factory consideration and determination of the President, and as the

subject shall on his return be promptly submitted to his revision it is

not imi)robable that he may deem it worthy of further special communi-
cation from himself.

Still the imposing source of the application and the gravity of the
subject demanding from its n.ature i»romi)t action in my estimation
impose on me the responsibility of exercising my imperfect judgment in

rendering a decision. Some brief statement of the connection of t' e
department with the detention of Mr. Graves and of the circumstances
of his case will naturally and appropriately ])recede and explain both
the action heretofore taken and tbe conclusion arrived at in his case.

Only some few days since was 1 informed as bead of this Dei)artment
of the detention of Mr. Graves in one of the military prisons of the city to
which he had been consigned by the order of Brigadier-General Winder,
military commandant of the district and acting provost-marshal of tbe
city. When apprised of tbe fact 1 inquired briefly as to the ground of
charge and was assured by General Winder that lie was charged and
held as a spy and that he did not consider it safe that be should
be dismissed. 1 then directed that be should be examined by the com-
missioner, Mr. Sydney S. Baxter, a lawyer of high repute, charged with
the duty of inquiring into tbe cases of prisoners in the military prison
and of either discharging them or banding them over to their proper
tribunals for trial. A day or two afterwards on the application of the
Reverend Mr. Brown, of North Carolina, learning that the examination
had not been had 1 reiterated the order, and being informed that the
cause of delay bad been the absence of a soldier and officer in the army
who were wanted as witnesses I immediiitely directed that they should
be ordered from the field here. Thus the matter stood to day on the
delivery of your letter.

On tbe fuller investigation immediately made of the circumstances of
the arrest and of tbe grounds on which it was based I learn from General
Winder that on the (ith of November last there appeared in the Rich-
mond Enquirer a long letter written by the Rev. R. J. Graves profiered
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as giving to our people just views of tlie purposes of our enemies. A
number of the paper containing tlie letter will be submitted to you with
this. Witliout pretending to judge the real intent or probable efiect of
this letter it is sufiicient to say it seemed to many well calculated to
cause distrust and discouragement among our people as to the result
of the war and that the loyalty of the writer was greatly doubted.
Not very long after the jmblication of this article two letters addressed

to the editor of the En«)uirer elicited by the distrust whicli this letter had
aroused as to the character and i)urposes of the writer were submitted
by that editor to General Winder. Copies* of these two letters are trans-
mitted herewith. One was from Capt. T, li. Upshaw, a gallant officer

of the army, giving the intelligence derived from one of his soldiers, a
returned prisoner vouched as entirely truthful, that this reverend gentle-
man (Mr. Graves) who had come down with the flag of truce to Harri-
son's Landing while there was heard by him giving information to the
enemy of all he knew "about our matters at Kichmoud and especially
about the gun-boat Richmond," in respect to which "so elaborate were
the discussion and explanation that the drawings and plans of the
Monitor were brought and shown to him." Other parti(!ulars tending
to strengthen suspicion and identify the Reverend Mr. (Graves are given
on which as you will have tlie letter it is needless to dwell.

In this connection it may be added that subseijuently it has been
ascertained that after hi.s return from the North the Reverend Mr.
Graves voluntarily stated to a leading clergyman of this city (Mr. Nor-
wood) that finding difficulty interposed to his going North he had
obtained his permit to proceed by affecting to give information which
he believed would be of no avail to the enemy and had among other
topics made statements respecting the gun-boat Richmond. This atti-

tude, confessed by himself, of a minister of the gospel for an end of
private advantage affecting to act the spy is certainly not calculated to

diminish the suspicion of his conduct while it identifies him with the
person charged by the soldier and confirms the general accuracy of his

statement.
The other letter laid before General Winder signed "An old citizen,"

but submitted by Mr. George B. Miles, appears to have been written by
a zealous citizen of North Carolina fully acquainted with the origin

and antecedents of the Reverend Mr. Graves and characterizes him as

a Northern man, a Yankee undeserving of trust and more than doubt-
ful loyalty having neither home nor people in North Carolina. On
applying to General Winder for a passport at the time of his trip to

Harrison's Landing Mr. Graves had represented himself as a New
Yorker desii'ous of returning to the North. Other oral suggestions

General Winder informs me were made from various sources against

this man, but the letters constituted the main grounds for his actions.

He sent an officer under his command to North Carolina, had him
arrested and brought to this city.

Y'ou will observe his information was that the reverend gentleman

had acted the s]iy and might naturally be expected to continue the

same line of conduct. He did not know him to be a North Carolinian,

but believed him an alien enemy (being described as a Yankee withcmt

home in the State), and as such being charged with giving information

to the enemy he considered him as a spy, to be arrested anywhere in

the Confederacy and brought for examination and trial to the military

district within which his alleged offense had been committed. (General

Winder in the judgment of the Department acted with over-zeal in not

* Not fouud.
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lirst fully satisfying himself that the party charf-cd was uot a citizen

of North Carolina. As such while amenable to arrest ou sufHcieut

{^rounds as a spy or even as a traitor he could with no projiriety or

legality be removed from the State but should liave been handed over
to the appropriate autliorities, military or civil, in that State to be dealt

with according to the law. While doubt ou the subject of the citizen-

ship of this party may have been on the inlbi'mation possessed pardon-
able heretofore, now that the assurance of this citizenship is allorded

by the deliberate act of the Cieneral Assembly of North Carolina, there

can be neither ])reteuse nor jiistiticatiou for not promptly admitting the

error committed by his removal and rectifying it by his immediate
return and delivery under Your Excellency's demand. He will accord-

ingly be cheerfully and at once i>laced at the disposition of Mr. Cowles
or at his option sent under the escort of an oHicer to be delivered in

Italeigh to such authority as you may direct. Should any proceedings
be instituted against him requiring the presence of witnesses I need
not aild that all facilities will be afforded by the Department here to

se(;ure their due attendance.
While regretting the mistake committed in tliis case I find com-

pensative satisfaction in evincing the sincere respect eutertaineil by
the Department lor th(^ rights of citizenship and sovereignty of the
States, and avail myself of the opportunity to assure Your Excellency
and through you the General Assembly i)f North Carolina that the
liepartraent so far from countenancing infringement on either regards it

as its highest i)rivilege as well as plainest duty by the utmost eflort of
its powers to preserve them both inviolate against all enenjies.

1 have the honor to be, with high consideration and esteem, most
respectfully, your obedient servant,

JAMES A, SEDDON,
/Secretary of War.

War Depae'J'ment, Richmond, December 37, 1862.

Brig. Gen. J. U. Windek, liichmond, Va.

Sill: I have concluded to surrender the liev. K. J. Graves to the
authorities of the State of North Carolina. You will therefore hold
the prisoner in readiness to be delivered to the agent of the Governor
or to be sent to that State in charge of your ollicers as may be pre-
ferred by the agent.

Itespectfully,

JAMES A. SEDDON,
Secretary of War.

Inspector-General's Office,
jVurfreenborough, December 27, 1862.

Col. 13. S. BWELL, Assistant Adjutant- General, Chattanooga.
Colonel : In the absence of General Bragg who has gone to the

front and the matter not admitting of delay I .send you some Federal
prisoners for your disposal, General Kosecrans having declined to
receive them through his lines. The officer in charge. Captain Cun-
ningham, is instructed to report the enlisted men to you and to convey
the officers to Atlanta to be held as hostages until further orders.
Colonel Moore and his aide-de-camp, Lieutenant Dewald, having beeii
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paroled and receipted for by General Eosecrans I respectfully ask tbat
they be sent to liichmond to be forwarded through our lines.

I am, colonel, very respectfully, your obedient servant,

W. K. BBAKD,
Inspector- General.

British Consulate, Charleston, December 2S, 18(;2.

Hon. J. P. Benjamin, Secretary of State, Richmond.
Sir : It is now nearly a month since you were so good as to promise

to procure from the War Department some information respecting the
reasons which may have led to the imprisonment at Salisbury, N. C,
of John Oarfoot, a subject of Her Majesty. As this person is still so
far as I know held in confinement I beg leave to again direct your atten-
tion to the matter in order that he may be either brought at once to
trial or speedily released.

I have the honor to be, sir, your very faithful and obedient servant,
EGBERT BUNCH.

War Department, Richmond, December 30, 1862.

Hon. R. E. Collier, Petersburg, Va.

Sir In the absence of the President your letter to him of the :i;Jd

instant has been referred to this Department for answer and you are
respectfully informed that an additional person has been appointed to
examine all prisoners and has instructions to discharge all those who
are illegally detained.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
JAMES A. SEDDON,

Secretary of War.

War Department, Richmond, December 30, 1862.

Beverly E. Wellford, Jr., Esq.

SiR: You have been selected by this Department to proceed to
Petersburg, Va., and Salisbury, N. C, for the purpose of making an
examination of the entire body of prisoners who are detained in prison
in either of those places under the military authority of the Confed-
erate States and where the persons do not belong to the army of the
Confiederacy. You are authorized to call upon the provost-marshals
and the officers having charge of the prisons in either of those places
for the books and papers kept by them and for all the information they
have respecting the cause of arrest and detention of any person held in

confinement. You may examine any witnesses they have or can pro-

duce against them and may hear the statement of the prisoners them-
selves. You will make a record of all your proceedings under this

commission and a report of your judgment in each particular case.

You are authorized to set at liberty all those against whom no well-

grounded cause of suspicion exists of having violated any law or done
any act hostile or injurious to the Confederate States. And as to

those against whom suspicion is found properly to exist you will make
a report of the facts and of your opinion and recommendation concern-

ing them. You will notify the commanding officers of this commission
and of the time you will commence your investigation and they will

51 R R—series II, vol V
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be ordered to graut you every facility and to carry into effect all your
recommendations.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
JAMES A. SEDDON,

Secretary of War.

War Department, Richmond, Va., December 31, 1862.

Lieut. Gen. J. C. Pembbrton, General Commanding, &c.

Sir : I have the honor to acknowledge your letter of the Mth instant
which has just reached me through the Adjutant-General. Your deter-

mination to retain the U. S. prisoners under your control until General
Clark and the fourteen other oflQcers held by General Butler contrary
to good faith and the obligation of the cartel for the exchange of pris-

oners between the United States and th^ Confederate Government are
returned is fully approved. The pretense on which General Clark and
the other ofiicers are withheld is wholly unjustifiable and untenable.
In the first place the evidence which is offered of the alleged ground of
action, being the mutilated fragment of the supposed proceedings of a
court-martial, is too imperfect and unsatisfactory to be the basis of such
action, but giving full credence to it and viewing it as conclusive it

would still only show the action of an ofiBcer of the State of Louisiana
and of a court-martial held under his authority upon a man subject to
the militia service of the State.
Now, the Government of the United States has explicitly refused to

recognize the applicability of the cartel to officers or soldiers merely in
State service and it is consequently precluded from avoiding the obli-

gation of that cartel by reference to the action of such State oflScers,

but the most conclusive reason against their pretense is that the
exchange of General Clark and his companions in confinement seems
to have been actually arranged and on our part carried out by the
delivery of the Federal ofiScers agreed on. A grosser breach of faith
than the retention of those officers and the refusal to deliver these for
whom they were returned could not well be exhibited. You will there-
fore continue the course you have adopted until adequate redress is
obtained.
With high consideration and esteem, very respectfully, your obedient

servant,

JAMES A. SEDDON,
Secretary of War.

Headquarters Western Sub-District of Texas,
San Antonio, Jamiary 2, 1863.

Maj. A. G. Dickinson,
Assistant Adjutant- General, Houston, Tex.

Sir : I have the honor to report that the U. S. prisoners of war under
the escort of Capt. P. V. D. Stucken's company of cavalry, Taylor's
battalion, have taken up the line of march for Vicksburg via Shreve-
port, and would request that the necessary orders may be sent on to
meet them.

I am, very respectfully, your obedient servant,

H. P. BEE,
Brigadier- General, Provisional Army.
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Deeb Greek, January 2, 1863.

General Commanding, Grenada, Miss.

General : I have the honor to hand inclosed list* of prisoners, 0. S.

Army, left at Greenville, Miss., this county, by the steamer Minnehaha
on the 31st ultimo. These prisoners were sick and were put off without
any provision being made for their well-being and comfort. Without
bedding, rations or medicines, these disabled soldiers are roughly thrown
into a deserted hotel in a small village on the river, whose inhabitants
may be numbered by the half dozen, beyond the reach of everything
like material comfort. The citizens in the neighborhood have already
given away all their surplus bedding, have no medicines and can barely
supply the poor soldiers with enough to eat; and besides the recent
raids and destruction of property along the river-bank will deter the
people from sending that aid which they otherwise would.
These soldiers are a portion of the prisoners brought down for

exchange and ordered back by the Federal commander at Vicksburg.
Eight hundred and fifty remained on the boat and were to be carried

to Memphis or Helena. I understand the Minnehaha put off a case of

smallpox below Greenville. The obvious effect if not intent of this

policy will be to scatter a violent plague throughout the whole country.

Escaped prisoners report that Grant's army from above and Banks'
army from below are ordered to co-operate in the attack upon Vicks-

burg. Whether this be true or not I cannot say.

I cannot close without calling the attention of the general command-
ing to the iniquity of the course thus pursued by the Yankees in

attempting to scatter through this whole country and that too without
warning the most violent epidemic disease known.

I have the honor, general, to be, your obedient servant,

W. L. NUGENT,
Lieutenant, &c.

[Indorsements.]

Eespectfully referred to Doctor Moses for his consideration. I should

like to see him to converse with him on the subject. Keturn this. I

wish to reply and send it to General Pemberton.
W. W. LOEING,

Major-General.

I have ordered Doctor Moses to send a surgeon with medicines and

comforts for the sick.

Eespectfully forwarded.^ ' W. W. LOEING,
Major-General, Commanding.

Office Provost-Marshal,
Knoxville, Tenn., Jamuary 3, 1863.

Maj. H. L. Clay, Assistant Adjutant-General.

Sir: Below you will please find a list of free negroes confined in

iaU: Moses Sliger, KnoxvUle, confined by order of Brigadier-General

Davis, commanding post, December 8, 1862 : Jesse Malone, Campbell

County, Tenn., committed December 5, 1862; Simon Malone, Camp-

bell County, Tenn., committed December 5, 1862; Manuel Cox, Camp-

bell County, Tenn., committed December 5, 1862.

•Omitted.
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The first-named negro was arrested by order of Brigadier-General

Davis, commanding post, on account of a riot at his house. The other

three, from Campbell County, Tenn., ran away to Powell's Valley some
time since and perhaps have been to Kentucky. They were captured

by a scouting party from Big Creek Gap and sent to this place by
Colonel Palmer, Pifty-eighth North Carolina Eegiment.

I respectfully recommend that the first-named negro be turned over

to Messrs. McGee & Co. What disposition shall be made of the others ?

Kespectfully,
JOHN E. TOOLE,

Colonel and Provost-Marshal.

[ludorsemont-l

Turn them all over to McGee & Co.
By command of Lieut. Gen. E. Kirby Smith

:

H. L. CLAY,
Assistant Adjutant- General.

Headqtiaetebs Second Corps,
Grenada, January 4, 18G3.

lion. G. G. Vest, Member of Congress.

Sir : General Price directs me to acknowledge the reception of your
communication* of the 30th ultimo in relation to the murder of Col.

Frisby H. McCullough by the Federal authorities in Northern Missouri,

and to state in reply that the general is under the impression that
Colonel McCullough obtained recruiting authority from him at Spring-
field last winter. He does not know whether Colonel McCullough organ-
ized troops under this authority or not. Your communication has been
referred to Adjutant-General Hough, to whom all the books, &c., per-
taining to the Missouri State Guard were delivered with the request
that he will furnish to you a copy of the recruiting authority given to
Colonel McCullough.
The general further directs me to say that he will cordially co-operate

with you in any endeavor that you may make to prevent the murder
of citizens and soldiers of Missouri.

1 am, sir, &c.,

JAMES M, LOUGHBOEOUGH.

War Department, Richmond, January 5, 1863.

lion. John B. Baldwin, Staunton, Va.

Sir : I have the honor to inclose to you a copy* of the report of
S. 8. Baxter, esq., who was charged with the investigation anew of the
case of Samuel Simmons. It appears from this report and the accom-
panying certificates that Simmons was received at the C. S. Military
Prison in this city on the evening of the 7th of September last, was
transferred to the hospital on the 12th and died there on the 18th or 19th
of the same month. The seeming loss of all trace of this unfortunate
man while in the custody of the military authorities presented a case
sufficiently startling to arouse the anxious attention of the Department.
The illness of Mr. Simmons unhappily occurring so speedily after he
was brought to Richmond issuing in his death iu the brief space of six
days doubtless prevented his case being the subject of examination

* Not found.
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while fresh in the memory of those in whose custody he had been
placed. Changes in the ofiQcers at the prisons, the large number of

prisoners of war as well as others in confinement there and the clerical

error in the name as explained by Mr. Baxter account for the difficulty

which has existed in tracing him. While sparing no effort to guard the

interests of the Confederacy in the life struggle in which we are

engaged it is my earnest desire and purpose that the personal rights

of the citizen shall be as jealously observed as in time of peace so far

us is consistent with the safety of the State.

Eespectfully. yours,
JAMBS A. SEDDON,

Secretary of War.

Jasper, Tenn., January 6', 1863.

His Excellency Jeffeeson Davis,
President of the Confederate States of America.

SiE : I take the liberty to inform you how 1 have been treated by the

Federal forces for my opinions' sake. On the 1st of last May eighty-

three men belonging to General O. M. Mitchel's division came from
Bridgeport, Ala., and pillaged my store of every article of any worth,

and on the 5th of June last General Negley sent ten soldiers (Federal)

piloted by one of our tories and demanded $500 in cash and my person.

The captain said he was directed by General Negley if I did not pay
the $500 to take property to that amount. Not getting the cash they

took $900 or $1,000 of property, some the relics of my deceased wife to

her little son. They took me from a sick bed and made me march with
troops trained without anything to eat except crackers and bacon; no

tents to lie in or blankets to cover with, but was compelled to lie on the

cold ground without any covering whatever. From our homes we were

marched near Chattanooga, Tenn., and put in a filthy stable; from

thence to Shelbyville, Tenn., and put in a slaughter-house, 140 feet

deep without ventilation and a hospital above head with large cracks

in the floor, and nothing to eat but crackers and hot water which they

termed coffee. General Negley issued an order prohibiting the ladies

or citizens of Shelbyville from furnishing us with any article of diet

whatever saying we were furnished with the same rations that the

Federal soldiers were, which was false. From thence we were taken to

the State Penitentiary and incarcerated with thieves, murderers and

assassins and such men as do God and man's laws at defiance set (for

no crime save my love and devotion to my home and native South and

her constitutional rights), where I remained near four months, while my
little children were robbed of everything they had to eat and scared

and insulted by a brutal soldiery, they having come twelve miles to do

it. I never lived in their lines. General Negley sent his cavaky six

miles from his road of travel to rob and arrest me. He killed one of

our citizens by marching him while sick for no cause except his opin-

ions' sake, and other citizens of our county have been sent to Camp
Chase, and are there now, if alive. Their names are William H. Bal-

lard and Claiborn Gott. Neither of us was ever connected with poli-

tics or the army. I understand that General Negley was taken prisoner

at Murfreesborough. If so, please give orders concerning his case.

With sentiments of high regard, I am, President, yours, devotedly,

WASHINGTON TUENEE.

p. s. For my veracity I refer you to Generals John B. Floyd and

Johii B. Gordon; Col. P. Turuey, First Tennessee Eegimeut; Dr. J. G.
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Barksdale, Shelbyville, Tenn.; Eevs. E. W. Sehoii, Atlanta, Ga., and
William T. Smithson, formerly of Washington, D. 0.

W. T.

War Department, Bichmond, Va., January 8, 1863.

Hon. J. P. Benjamin, Secretary of State.

Sir : Instructions have been again addressed to Brigadier-General

Winder to procure the testimony you have asked for in your letter of

yesterday relative to John Oarfoot, a prisoner lately confined at Salis-

bury, N. G. As soon as he makes his report of the cause of the arrest

of Carfoot and the proof that was produced against him it will be
communicated to you.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
JAMES A. SEDDON,

Secretary of War.

C. 8. Military Prison, Richmond, January 8, 1863.

Hon. Egbert Ould, Agent of Exchange.

Sir : Although you desired that no citizens be sent by flag of truce
to-morrow yet General Winder wishes that exceptions be made in the
cases of three men, viz : D. C. Bull, citizen of New York ; William Bull,

his son, and Wm. J. Peters, citizen of Delaware. Mr. John O. B.
Sowers, citizen of Virginia, arrived yesterday on parole to obtain the
release of Mr. Bull and his son. The Secretary of War is only willing
that D, O. Bull be returned for Mr. Sowers.
William Bull is on parole for thirty days to obtain permission for the

release of Charles Henry Smith, son of Col. Larkin Smith. The other,
Wm, J. Peters, paroled for thirty days to effect exchange of any citi-

zen of the Confederate States who may be confined in prison at the
North.

I am, sir, your obedient servant,

THOS. P. TUENEB,
Captain, Commanding Prison.

C. S. MiLiTAET Prison, Bichmond, January 8, 1863.

Captain Mulford.
\

'Sir: I send by Lieutenant Bossieux, 0. S. Army, seven rolls of
money belonging to the above-named* persons, late prisoners here.
Owing to some haste and confusion at the time of the departure of the
prisoners last Tuesday we unavoidably failed to remit to them all their
dues. Please receipt to Lieutenant Bossieux for the same.

EespectfuUy,

THOS. P. TURNEE,
Captain, Commanding Prison.

Headquarters Army of Northern ViRaiNiA,
„ January 10, 1863.
Hon. James A. Seddon, Secretary of War.
Sir : In view of the atrocious orders issued by the Federal General

Milroy with regard to citizens of the Valley District I would respect-

' Omitted.
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fully recommend that prisoners from his command captured by our
forces be not exchanged but that they be held as hostages for the pro-
tection of our people against the outrages which he is reported to be
committing.

I have the honor to be, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
R. B. LEE,

General.

ViOKSBUEG, Jwntmry 10, 1863.
Colonel Waddy :

Under date of 6th instant I was informed by Assistant Adjutant-
General B. S. Ewell, from Chattanooga, that 3,500 Federal prisoners
are on their way here. Instructions regarding them are asked for.

M. L. SMITH,
Major-Oeneral.

Jackson, Miss., JanvMry lo, 1863.

General J. C. Pembekton :

Thirty-five hundred Federal prisoners are on their way here from
Bragg's army. What shall I do with them ?

J. E. WADDY,
Assistwnt Adjutant- Ginertil.

Special Orders, ) Headquarters First District,
> Dept. op Miss, and East La.,

No. 2. ) Jackson, Miss., January 11, 1863.
* ******

II. The command of that portion of the district recently embraced
within and now separated from the First Military District, as well as the

city of Jackson, is hereby relinquished to Brigadier-General Adams,
who has been appointed to the command.

III. The office of commissioner of exchanged and paroled prisoners

is also turned over to Brigadier-General Adams.
By order of Brigadier-General Buggies

:

R. M. HOOE,
Assistant Adjutant-General.

Extract from Presidents Message, January 12, 1863.

To the Senate and House of Representatives of the Con-
federate States:

* ,*»***
The public journals of the North have been received containing a

proclamation dated on the first day of the present month signed by
the President of the United States in which he orders and declares all

slaves within ten States of the Confederacy to be free, except such as

are found in certain districts now occupied in part by the armed forces

of the enemy.
We may well leave it to the instincts of that common humanity

which a beneficent Creator has implanted in the breasts of our fellow-

men of all countries to pass judgment on a measure by which several

millions of human beings of an inferior race, peacefiil and contented
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laborers in their sphere, are doomed to extermination, while at the same
time they are encouraged to a general assassination of their masters
by the insidious recommendation "to abstain from violence unless in

necessary self-defense." Our own detestation of those who have
attempted the most execrable measure recorded in the history of guilty

man is tempered by profound contempt for the impotent rage which it

discloses. So far as regards the action of this Grovernment on such
criminals as may attempt its execution I confine myself to informing
you that I shall unless in your wisdom you deem some other course
more expedient deliver to the several State authorities all commis-
sioned officers of the United States that may hereafter be captured by
our forces in any of the States embraced in the proclamation that they
may be dealt with in accordance with the laws of those States provid-
ing for the punishment of criminals engaged in exciting servile insur-

rection. The enlisted soldiers I shall continue to treat as unwilling
instruments in the commission of these crimes and shall direct their

discharge and return to their homes on the proi)er and usual i)arole.*******
JEFF'N DAVIS,

Headquarters Department of Henbico,

,
Richmond, January 12, 1863.

Hon. George Moore, Her British Majesty^s Consul.

Sir :
» * * John Oarfoot has been released. The charges against

him are at Salisbury, N. 0., and have been telegraphed for. They will
be communicated to you upon their arrival.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
JOHN H. WINDER,

Brigadier- General.

ViOKSBURG, January 13, 1863.
Colonel Waddy :

If prisoners arrive locate them in most convenient place for encamp-
ment, and employ the whole of Taylor's brigade to guard them.

J. C. PEMBEETON,
Lieutenant- General.

Hdqrs. G. S. Forces on Shenandoah Mountain,
January 13, 1863.

Hon. James A. Seddon, Secretary of War.
Sir: In reply to a letter from Eobert Ould, esq., agent of exchange,

to H. B, Davidson, of date January 2, 1863, which was referred to me
I have the honor to transmit herewith proof of the authenticity of cer-
tain orders of Brig. Gen. E. H. Milroy, U. S. Army, which were for-
warded by me to the President some weeks ago. In addition to the
deposition of Job Parsons and myself I furnish yon as cumulative evi-
dence a copy of The Crisis, of date December 24, 1862, a newspaper
published at Columbus, Ohio, in which the orders of Milroy are pub-
lished as part of the history of the times. I have not seen Adam
Harper, who is the subject of this published order, but two of his sons
one of whom is my scout, have stated to me that their father was com-
pelled to pay the assessment of $285 to save his life. The whole amount
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af money raised by these illegal assessments in the small county of
Tucker as near as I can ascertain it is about $6,000. Were I to report
every case of outrage of this character which has come to my knowl-
edge it would astound all Christian people who read it. Permit me, sir,

to express the opinion that we have an effectual remedy for these
crimes by the adoption of an inexorable rule of retaliation. The
oppressions of our people cannot be increased but I believe will be
mitigated by the enforcement of the fullest measure of retaliation on
these bloodthirsty savages.*

Eespectfully, your obedient servant,
J. D. JMBODEN,

Colonel, Commanding.
[Inclosure No. 1.]

Virginia, Augusta County, to wit

:

This day Job Parsons (son of Abraham Parsons), a citizen of Tucker
County, Va., personally appeared before the undersigned justice of the
peace in and for the county aforesaid and being by me duly sworn
deposes and says that on the 27th day of November, 18C2, being at his
father's house on Cheat Eiver, in Tucker County, eight miles above
Saint George, the county seat of said county, a Federal lieutenant
with live men came there and handed to deponent a paper of which
Exhibit A hereto attached is a literal and exact coi)y. That at the
same time and place a similar paper was handed to Abraham Parsons,
deponent's father, and on the same day similar notices were served on
from thirty to forty citizens of Tucker County by the same authority.
On the next day, November 28, 1862, deponent repaired to Saint George
where he found a company of the One hundred and twenty-third Ohio
liegiment stationed in the court-house under command of Capt. Horace
Kellogg. As soon as deponent arrived Captain Kellogg in person
handed him a paper of which Exhibit B, herewith filed, is an exact and
literal copy. On reading this paper deponent remarked to Captain
Kellogg that it was a very rigid and unreasonable order and he thought
it very unjust to hold private citizens responsible for the acts of the
military authorities, to which Captain Kellogg replied that he thought
not, that the old man (General Milroy) was in earnest. Dei)onent fur-

ther says that on the same day (November 28) he saw a similar order,

exactly, served upon his father, Abraham Parsons, who was assessed

with the sum of $340 and that fifteen or twenty other citizens received

the same orders at the same time who were assessed with various sums.

Deponent did not pay his assessment but made his escape from the

county and came through the mountains to the camp of Col. John D.

Imboden at Shenandoah Mountain and delivered to him the papers of

which Exhibits A and B are true copies. And further saith not.

JOB PAKSONS.
Subscribed and sworn to before me this 10th day of January, 1 803.

WM. W. MONTGOMERY,
Justice of the I'eace.

[First iniloraoment.]

Virginia, Augusta County Court, ClerVs Office:

I, William A. Burnett, deputy clerk of said court, certify that on this

the 12th of January, 1863, Col. John D. Imboden personally appeared

before me in my ofBce aforesaid, and being by me duly sworn deposes and

says that he is personally acquainted with Job Parsons, whose deposi-

- For other correspoiideuce, etc., relating to Milroy's orders, see Scries III.
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tion is above taken, and that he knows the general reputation and char-

acter of said Job Parsons and does not hesitate to say that said Parsons
is a man of excellent moral character and worthy of full credit as a
truthful man and witness. Deponent further states that he forwarded
to Richmond the originals of Exhibits A and B, which were furnished

to him early in December last by said Parsons, and that he has no doubt
of the genuineness of said orders nor of the fact that a large number
of the loyal citizens of Tucker County have had similar orders served
upon them by Captain Kellogg and that large sums of money have by
this means been extorted fifom them. And further saith not.

JOHN D. IMBODEN.
[Second indorsement.]

I further certify that William W. Montgomery, whose name is signed
to the foregoing deposition of Job Parsons, was at the date of said

deposition and now is a justice of the peace in and for the county afore-

said. In testimony whereof I have hereunto set my hand and affixed

the seal ofmy court the day and year above written.
WM. A. BURNETT,

Deputy Clerk.

[Exhibit A.l

Saint George, Tucker County, Va.,
November 27, 1862.

Mr. Job Parsons :

(Son of Abraham Parsons.)

You are hereby ordered to report in person or by your representative
at my headquarters in Saint George Conrt-House on the 28th of
November, 1862, to attend to business of vital importance to yourself,
and in case of your failure to comply with the above order you must
suffer the penalty.
By order of Brig. Gen. R. H. Milroy

:

HORACE KELLOGG,
Captain and Post Commandant.

[Exhibit B.J

Saint George, Tucker County, Va.,
November 28, 1862.

Mr. Job Parsons :

(Son of Abraham Parsons.)

Sir: In consequence of certain robberies which have been perpe-
trated upon Union citizens ofTucker County, Va., by bands of guerrillas
you are hereby assessed to the amount of $14.25 to make good their
losses, and upon your failure to comply with the above assessment by
paying the money over to me by the 1st day of December, 1862, the
following order will be executed, vie:

If they fail to pay at the end of the time you have named their houses will bebumed and themselves shot and their property all seized, and be sure that vou canv
out this threat rigidly and show them that you are not trifling or to be trifled withYon will inform the inhabitants for ten or flfteeu miles around your camp on all theroads approaching the town upon which the enemy may approach that thev mustdash m and give you notice, and that upon failure of any one to do so their houses
will be burned and the men shot.

"uuooo

By order of Brig. Gen. R. H. Milroy:

HORACE KELLOGG,
Captain, Commanding Post.
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[Inolosore No. 2.]

[Extract from The Crisis newspaper, December 24, 1862.]

ANOTHER MILEOY OEDEB.

The following letter comprising an order from General Milroy be-
longs to the history of the times

:

Saint George, Tucker County, Va.,
Novemler Z8, 186S.

Mr. Adam Harper.
Sik: In consequence of certain robberies which have been committed on Union

citizens of this county by bands of gueiTillas you are liereby assessed to the amouut
of $285 to make good their losses. And upon your failure to comply with the above
asBOBsment by the 8th day of December the following order has been issued to me
by Brig. Gen. E. H. Milroy

:

"You are to burn their houses, seize all their property and shoot them. You will be
sure that you strictly carry out this order.

" You will inform the inhabitants for ten or fifteen miles around your camp on all

the roads approaching the town upon which the enemy may approach that they
must dash in and give you notice, and that upon any one failing to do so you will
burn their houses and shoot the men."
By order of Brig. Gen. R. H. Milroy:

H. KELLOGG,
Captain, Commanding Post.

"^ The above Adam Harper the subject of this order is an old Dutch-
man over eighty-two years of age, a cripple and infirm, and can neither
read nor write.

The above is a little ahead of anything that has yet met our eye.

Because Adam Harper could neither read nor write, eighty-two years
old and a cripple General Milroy to the disgrace of the nation orders
a tax of $285 levied on him, and the whole country for ten or fifteen

miles round is to be laid waste! "You are to burn their houses, seize

all their property and shoot them. Tou will be sure that you strictly

carry out this order."

And what did those people dof Nothing ! But a band of guerrillas

is charged with robbing Union citizens. That is all. Can we be sur-

prised to hear of fist fights in the councils of a Cabinet guilty of
carrying on such a war? We are not suri^rised after the above that
The Crisis was prohibited circulation through the mails in Western
Virginia by military order if such conduct as this is the order of the day.

The bogus government at Wheeling of course comes into existence

with a very excellent record of civil and modest pretensions.

ViCKSBXiBG, January 13, 1863.

Lieutenant-General Pembeeton :

I have been informed by Major Fairbanks that General Bragg's pris-

oners are all paroled.
N. G. WATTS,

Major and Agqnt.

Geneeal Oedees, ) Adjt. and Insp. Genbeal's Office,
No. 5. )

RichmonA, January 13, 1863.

I. The following order is published for the information of all con-

cerned :

Exchange Notice, No. 4.] Richmond, January 10, 186S.

The following oflScers and men have been duly exchanged and are hereby so

declared

:

1. All officers and men captured in Kentucky, Tennessee, Alabama, Mississippi,

Georgia, Florida and South Carolina up to December 10, 1862.
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2. All officers and luou captured iu Missouri, Kansas, New Mexico, Arizona, Arkan-
sas and Lonidiaua up to January 1, 1863.

3. The two forej^oing sections apply not only to officers and uxeu of the Confederate

service but also to i)ersou8 ciiptured in arms or hostile array against the United
States whatever may have been the character of the military organization to which
they were attached and whatever may have been the terms of the paroles given by
thcni. If any are in Federal prisons they are to be immediately released and deliv-

ered to the Confederate authorities.

4. All persons who have been capturiid on the sea or sea coast of the Confederate

or United States up to December 10, 1862. If any such are iu Federal prisons they

are to bo immediately released and delivered to the Confederate authorities.

r>. All Confederate officers and men who have been delivered at City Point np to

.Tannary 6, 1863.

6. All Confederate officers and men who have been delivered at Vioksburg up to

December 23, 1862, and including said date.

7. All paroled Confederate officers and men receipted for at Vioksburg up to Decem-
ber 23, 1862, and including said date.

8. All Confederate officers and men captured and paroled at Fredericksburg, Va.,

in December, 1862.

!t. All Confederate officers and men captured and paroled at Goldsborough, N. C,
iu December, 1862.

10. Other miscellaneous and minor exchanges of which the appropriate officers will

be duly informed.
RO. OULD,

Agent of Exchange.

By ordei'

:

S. COOPER,
Adjutant and Inspector General.

War Department, Richmond, Va., January 14, 1863.

Lieut. (>en. J. C. Pemberton.
Sir: Yours of the 1st instant has been received. It is entirely

irregular for the enemy to send either paroles or copies of them to

Vioksburg. They ought not to be in any way regarded and I shall so

instruct Major Watts. There is no guaranty that the paroles of the
same parties will not be sent here to me again for double exchange.
To prevent inextricable confusion and vast cheating it is absolutely
necessary that there should be but one place of exchange, and but one
official to make and declare the exchange. The War Department
accordingly has made such an order. There is only one exception to
this rule and that is where the commanders of two opposing armies
exchange and deliver prisoners captured from each other.

1 have already specittcally instructed Major Watts that he cannot
make any exchange at all.

You will perceive in a moment that if any person other than myself
were i)crmitted to make exchanges parties might and probably would
be exchanged more than once. The exchange of prisoners is only con-
summated when after conference with the iPederal commissioner and
after the giving and receiving of equivalents a publication of exchange
is made. Tlie proper course in the case put by you would bo for the
Federal officor who made the captures to transmit to his Government
the paroles given by our men. The United States Government would
then deliver those paroles (or a list of them) to their commissioner of
exchange who in his turn would present them to me as the evidence
of capture. It would then be my duty to give an equivalent for them
and to declare them exchanged.

If this plan is not strictly pursued untold difficulties will surround
the matter and every avenue of fraud will be opened. How otherwise
can we prevent the enemy from claiming that our men shall be
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exchanged over and over again? Under this plan as I record every
man who is exchanged I can soon see if they are playing false.

You will perceive by my published notice and general order issued
under it that all officers and men of our army captured in your depart-
ment before December 10, 1862, are fully exchanged.

If at any time you wish any special exchange made sooner than
would likely be the case in the ordinary routine notify me by letter or
telegraph and I will see that it is done. I most heartily congratulate
you on your brilliant and successful defense of Vicksburg. I perceive
that all Yankeedom is howling, and I am happy to know that " your
praise is in all our cities."

Yours, very truly, BO. OULD,
Agent of Exchange.

Headquarters Morgan's Division,
McMinnville, January 15, 1863.

Col. G. W. Brent,
Asst. Adjt. Gen. and Chief of Staff, Army of Tennessee.

Sir: I forward you for the consideration of the general commanding
the inclosed communication* from Captain Thruston, additional aide-

de-camp to Major-General Kosecrans, to Lieut. F. Brady, an officer of

my command now in confinement within the Federal lines, and beg
leave to make the following statements in regard to the matter

:

1. On the morning of the 10th instant two ladies came to my head-
quarters at Smithville and stated that they had received information
that a brother of one of the ladies was lying mortally wounded at
Murfreesborough, They desired to gain access to him as speedily as
possible. In order to effect this it was decided to send them under a
flag of truce to the Federal lines and an order was issued to Captain
(Juirk, commanding a company stationed at Liberty, to furnish them
with a suitable escort. This escort is now held iu confinement by
Major-General Kosecrans.

2. The road pursued by the escort was the public turnpike road
between Liberty and Murfreesborough.

3. I was not aware of the agreement entered into between General

Bragg and Major-General Eosecrans, spoken of in Captain Thruston's

communication, and we have never been informed either officially or

privately of any such agreement.
I am, colonel, very respectfully, your obedient servant,

JNO. H. MORGAN,
Brigadier- General.

C. S. Military Prison, Richmond, Va,, January 16, 1863.

Brig. Gen. John H. Winder, Commanding, &c.

General : Having occupied the Mayo Factory as a prison I neces-

sarily require an additional number of men for guard duty. The least

number I can do with in addition to what has heretofore been furnished

me is 1 commissioned oflBcer, 3 non-commissioned officers and 32 pri-

vates. These I would wish to report regularly at this (the Libby)

prison at 9 o'clock a. m.
I am, sir, your obedient servant,

TH. P. TURITEE,
Captain, Commanding.

'Omitted here; sec p. 170,
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Special Orders, ) Hdqrs. Department of Henrico,
No. 12. ) Richmond, Va., January 16, 1863.

I. It appearing from the report of the board of officers appointed to

inquire into the cause of the escape of certain prisoners from the mili-

tary prison in the western district in this city that it was caused by the

negligence of the officer of the guard at that post, the general com-

manding the department takes this occasion to remind the officers in

charge of the military prisons in this city of the great responsibility of

their position and to warn them that too much vigilance on their part

cannot be observed. They having complete control of the guards at

their respective posts will be held responsible for their discipline, and
for the further maintenance of the same the following order is issued:

At the respective military prisons in this city there will be detailed

daily an officer of the guard who must be a commissioned officer. He
will serve his regular tour of twenty-four hours and will not be allowed

to absent himself from his post during that time under any considera-

tion whatever except in case of sickness, and then only when regularly

relieved by another officer.

II. The officers in charge of the military prisons in this city will fur-

nish a morning report to these headquarters.
By order of Brig. Gen. John H. Winder, commanding department:

J. W. PEGEAM,
Assistant Adjutant-General.

0. S. Military Prison Hospital,
Richmond, January 18, 1863.

General John H. Winder.
Dear Sir : Allow me to bring to your notice the fact that there is an

assistant surgeon belonging to the U. S. Army here in prison, and I am
informed that surgeons and assistant surgeons are not considered as
prisoners of war by either party. I hope he may be allowed to accom-
pany the wounded that go by the first flag of truce ; in case there should
be no further exchange of prisoners that he be sent across the lines

according to his request as soon as possible. His name is George F.
Mish, Fifteenth Pennsylvania Cavalry. There are two wounded lieu-

tenants here wounded in such a way that they will never be fit to enter
service again, one having (as he says) been exchanged, taken prisoner
on the 8th of June last; his thigh is amputated high up. The other
has his right arm amputated at the shoulder joint.

There are other officers here who from the nature of their wounds
may be able to enter service again, for which reason I did not think
of asking for their exchange. I ask that these two lieutenants be
exchanged for the reason that they have been treated in a ward in
which the hospital gangrene has made its appearance. There are many
reasons for asking particularly for their exchange and I address you
this letter at your own suggestion. Judge Ould seems lo have mis-
understood me in speaking of them as officers though his clerk so
understood me. Had the flag of truce gone this morning the ward in
which the gangrene is would have been empty of wounded except one
captain.
From the number here, if they are not exchanged, I cannot empty

this ward. I therefore ask that there may be some place temporarily
assigned in which these men may be placed until this ward is thoroughly
cleaned and ventilated. This need not be for a longer time than a
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week when I think they may be safely brought back, in case the place

in which they are removed is wanted.
A. W. THOMSON,

Surgeon in Charge.
[Indorsement.]

Captain Turner.
Sir : Tou will call the attention of Surgeon Thomson to the fact that

all communications must be sent through the proper channel. You
will call his attention to the Army Eegulations on the subject of corre-

spondence. Also the orders of the Adjutant-General upon the same
subject.

By order of Brigadier-General Winder

:

W. S. WINDEE,
Assistant Adjutant- General.

Hdqrs. Paroled and Exchanged Prisoners,
Jackson, Miss., January 19, 1863.

Lieut. Col. J. E. Waddt,
Assistant Adjutant- General, Jaclcson, Miss.

Colonel: In answer to your inquiry to what date the paroled pris-

oners have been undoubtedly exchanged I have the honor to state that

there is no record in this office specifying any general exchange except
proclamation marked A, issued by Brig. Gen. John Gregg, declaring

the prisoners brought by Federal transports under flag of truce and
delivered to Maj. N. G. Watts, agent paroled and exchanged prisoners,

at Vicksburg. The Federal prisoners comingby railroads from enemy's
lines reporting themselves in person at these headquarters are sent to

camp and their names forwarded to Major Watts, agent for paroled and
exchanged prisoners, for exchange, and when that is accomplished I

am notified, and they are forwarded in squads under proper officers to

their commands; but lately under instructions from the lieutenant-

general commanding this department and in accordance with telegram

from Eobert Ould to Major Fairbanks, marked B, all the prisoners

paroled previous to the 10th December have been forwarded to their

respective commands, and the assistant adjutant-general of the corps

to which each squad was ordered is notified by a letter with muster-

roll attached of officers, noncommissioned officers and privates.

Inclosed you will also find copy of dispatch marked C, to Eobert

Ould, and when answer is received the matter will be I hope definitely

settled.

I am, colonel, most respectfully, your obedient servant,
' JOHN ADAMS,
Brigadier- General, Provisional Army, C. S., Commanding.

[Incloaure A.]

Headquarters Exchanged Prisoners,
Jaclcson, Miss., November 23, 1862.

By authority from the War Department I hereby proclaim that an

exchange has been completed of all prisoners (Confederate officers and

men) delivered at Vicksburg up to this date. I also make proclama-

tion that those delivered at Vicksburg from this time forth are exchanged

upon delivery.^ JOHN GEEGG,
Brigadier-General, Provisional Army, G. 8.
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[Inclosure B.]

EiCHMOND, January 11, 1863.

Maj. G. E. Fairbanks:
If the 900 men were captured before December 10 they have been

already exchanged. If they were captured since I hereby declare

tliem to be exchanged. Let me know, however, by telegraph where
they were captured. Do not register them at Vicksburg. The Yan-
kees will present the paroles.

EO. OULD,
Agent of Exchange.

[Inclosuro C]

IlDQKS. TAROLED and EXCHANGED PRISONERS,
Jackson, Miss., January 18, 1863.

Egbert Ould,
Agent for Exchange of Prisoners, Richmond,ya.

:

Maj. G. E. Fairbanks has communicated to me your telegram of the

11th instant declaring men captured before 10th December already

exchanged. Does this refer to all men captured before 10th Decem-
ber or only to 900 referred to by Fairbanks'!

JOHN ADAMS,
Brigadier- General.

War Department, Richmond, January 20, 1363.

Brig. Gen. John H. Winder,
Commanding Richmond, Va., &c.

General: You are instructed to dispose of the following-named
prisoners as hereinafter specified: (1) John Eoche, parole to work as a
coal miner under direction of Captain Warner on such wages as he
shall prescribe; (2) Patrick Kelly, administer oath to observe all State
and Confederate laws and parole to work in city of Eichmond; (3)

Elbert Flynn, (4) John Murphy, (5) Edward Vickell, (0) John Ward
administer oath of allegiance and parole to work under direction ot

Captain Warner; (7) Eoger Byron, administer oath of allegiance and
allow him to enlist in some South Carolina regiment; (8) Amos Hem-
mings, (9) Frederick CuUen, (10) James McLaughton, (11) Francis T.
Treauor, (12) Peter Blair, (13) Aaron Ankrum,(14) William H. Maguire,
(15) Thomas Hankls, (16) Felix Willett, (17) John Green, (18) John
Miller, administer oath of allegiance and parole to work under direc-
tion of Capt. G. W. Alexander, assistant provost-marshal, city of Eich-
mond; (19) Channcey Ward, administer oath of allegiance and as he
prefers let him enlist in some regiment or parole him to go to work;
(20) Charles Willis, send him to Captain Pegram, C. S. Navy, and if he
gives liim a good character administer the oath of allegiance and let
him enlist in the Navy; (21) John Newton, employ him on wages at his
trade about the prisons until the officers can form some idea of his
character; (22) August Sheran, (23) James Smith, send North by first

flag-of-truce boat; (24) McNeil—if Colonel Ould thinks this man is

entitled as a sutler to be sent home on parole send him North, if not,
retain as a hostage for our citizen prisoners; (25) J. F. May, (26)
E. McWee, (27) E. Whitney, (28) P. McChesuey, (29) William Conner,
(30) D. C. Georgia, (31) Caleb May, (32) Thomas Ward, (33) James Call,
(34) John Elliott, retaiu as hostages for our citizens held as prisoners
by the eueiny; (35) Hiram Hale, (36) Hale (his son), administer
oath of allegiance and give them transportation home; (37) Jacob
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Thrasher, (38) George Thrasher, administer oath of allegiauce, give
transportatiou to Staunton and commutation of rations to their home;
(39) Annie D. Brown, (40 and 41) her two mulatto nieces; (42 and 43)
their two children and (44) Brown (her son), (45 and 46) William
Edwards and his daughter, release on parole to work in city of Rich-
mond under direction of Capt. G. W. Alexander, assistant provost-
marshal; (47) Lewis H. Call, send to enrolling oflScer as a conscript; if

incapable of military service employ him as a teamster under some
C. S. officer; (48) Joseph Eennan, parole to work in the interior of the
country under direction of some C. S. officer; (49) Eobert B. Wright,
send to some hospital or send home; (50) J. H. Trout, retain as a pris-

oner until demanded by the authorities of Virginia; (51) C. B. Hum-
well, order Lieutenant-Colonel Critcher, Fifteenth Virginia Cavalry to

send names of witnesses and retain this man for trial; (62) Charles H.
Marsh, treat as prisoner of war; (53) George W. Steele, (54) John
Buntain, (55) David Bowers, retain as prisoners; (56) James Gilmer,
retain as prisoner until the length of confinement renders any informa-

tion he might communicate valueless to the enemy, when he may be
exchanged for some citizen prisoner; (57) Pat. Leonard, parole not to

bear arms against Confederate States and return to Baltimore by first

flag of truce; (58) George Miller, retain as prisoner suspected of being
a spy until the length of confinement renders any information he
might communicate valueless to the enemy, when if no evidence in

the meantime shall be furnished he may be exchanged for a citizen;

(59) Wilson Gleason, (60) Thomas Gallan, (61) John Whitehead, (62)

Bernard Harkell, (63) Thomas W. B. Phillips, (04) Edward Lent, (65)

George B. Heath, (66) John Berden, (67) Edward Farrell, (68) Theodore
McCary, (69) Edward Welsh, (70) C. Fuher, (71) Charles Christopher
Callum, (72) Hiram Scovell, (73) Solomon Howe, (74) Richard T. Sin-

ton—these are deserters from the enemy and may be treated as pris-

oners of war and paroled under the cartel if they desire it. If any of

them do not and will not take the oath of allegiance and give their

parole to work, administer the oath, exact the parole and assign them
to some C. S. officer who can make them useful, with due caution to

observe their deportment; all such as do not work to return under the

cartel and [such as] will not take the oath and give the parole you will

for the present retain as prisoners. (75) William B. Taylor, (76) Jacob

E. Taylor, send the first of these brothers to the hospital for medical

treatment and employ the other as an attendant about the hospital on

wages if his health will permit. As soon as the circumstances of their

home will render it prudent administer the oath of allegiance and send

them home. (77) James Clarke, parole him to go to work under direc-

tion of the provost-marshal of Richmond City,

Very respectfully, &c.,
J. A. CAMPBELL,

Assistant Secretary of War.

Sax,isbuey, January 20, 1863.

Brig. Gen, J. H. Winder, Richmond, Va.

:

• Ship to come through with second lot of prisoners 150 large-size

tents. It will be necessary owing to the peculiar position of prison

inclosure and buildings to have at least two or three more companies

for guard duty.
H. McCOY.
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Saxisbuey, January 20, 1863.

General J. H. Winder, Richmond, Ya.:

Dispatch received coucerning prisoners. Will try and have every-

thing in readiness. Can two independent companies be sent for guard
duty?
Ship by express 2,000 tin cups and plates and any bedding you can

spare for prisoners.

HENEY MoCOY,
Captain, Commanding Prison.

Headquaetees C. S. Military Prison,
Salisbury, January 20, 1863.

Brig. Gen. J. H. Winder, Jiichmond, Va.

Sir : Your telegram concerning prisoners of war was received late

last night. I will as near as possible try and have everything in readi-

ness for their reception.
The buildings will not possibly hold more than from 1,200 to 1,500

consequently it will be necessary to put the balance in tents. I tele-

graphed you to day to send me with the second lot of prisoners 150
large-size army tents, likewise 2,000 tin cups and plates with if possible

bedding for the prisoners as we have none of the above-named articles

here.

Owing to the peculiar location of the buildings in the prison grounds,
they being very much scattered, it will be necessary for the safety of
the prisoners to have my force increased at least two or three companies.
I hope you will be able to send them with the prisoners.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
HENEY MoCOY,

Captain and Assistant (Quartermaster, Commanding.

Charleston Jail, January 20, 1863.

General G. T. Beauregard.
Sir : One week ago last Friday I in connection with S. T. Eiddell,

C. Eowell and O. E. French were captured by a detachment of cavalry
under command of Captain Dickison near Saint Augustine, Fla. We
had been out by invitation to see them grind cane and were returning
when we were captured. We were taken to Captain Dickison's camp,
near the Saint John's Eiver, and from thence to General Finegan at
Lake City, where we were paroled and sent to this place in charge of
Captain Mays, who has our paroles. On our arrival here we were
lodged in jail where we now are. I would state further that there are
two other prisoners with us who belong at Key West, Fla., and also
two others who claim to be deserters. They have all been paroled.
Permit me now, general, to call your attention to the following facts

:

First, we have no clothing except what we have on, and, second, our
means for providing ourselves with these articles are very limited';
consequently we would most respectfully ask that we may be sent
North as soon as possible.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,

VIEGIL H. GATE,
First Lieutenant Company C, Seventh Begt. New Hampshire Vols.
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Hdqrs. Dept. of S. Carolina, Georgia and Florida,
Charleston, 8. G., January 21, 1863.

Lieut. Virgil H. Cate,
Seventh Regt. N. H. Yols., U. 8. Army, Charleston Jail.

Sir : Your communication of the 20th instant has been considered
and I am instructed to inform you that some or all of you prisoners
of war will be either sent to liichmond or Port Eoyal as soon as prac-
ticable. As for yourself, a commissioned officer, you are not subject to
exchange and will probably be turned over to the local authorities of
the State of Florida for trial under the statutes made and provided in
that State for the punishment of persons engaged in exciting negro
slaves to insurrection. It is needless for me to inform you that this

course is a necessary consequence of the proclamation of the President
of the United States by which the Army and Navy of the United States
were instructed to aid negroes against their masters. Should you wish
to secure clothing and money I will forward any open communication
on the subject to the commanding general at Port Eoyal by flag of
truce.

KespectfuUy, your obedient servant,
THOMAS JOEDAN,

Brigadier- General and Chief of Staff.

C. S. Military Prison, Richmond, January 21, 1863.

Gapt. W. S. Winder, Assistant Adjutant- General.

Sir : In reference to the list of men sent me yesterday containing

the names of twenty-nine prisoners taken in the Valley to be held as

hostages I have to say that they were all paroled and sent home via

Gity Point on Monday last except the first on the list, viz, Lieutenant
Dawson, of Gompany K, First [West] Virginia Gavalry, who still

remains in the prison.

I am, sir, your obedient servant, T. P. TUENEB,
Captain, Commanding.

PONCHATOULA, JoMuary 22, 1863.

Lieut. Gol. J. E. Waddy,
Assistant Adjutant-General, Tackson, Miss.

:

I inclose herewith letter addressed to Confederate Army officers by
Colonel Clark, U. S. Army, which was left at Madisonville yesterday

and forwarded to this place this morning. None of the citizens men-

tioned have arrived at this place.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
THOMAS SHIELDS,

Lieutenant-Colonel and Acting Assistant Inspector-General.

[InclosnTe.]

Madisonville, January 21, 1863.

Any Officer of Confederate Army:
Under flag of truce and in absence of any officer to confer with I

have taken the liberty to land some 250 citizens, mostly women and
children. They have been left at their own request and without

restraint. I commend them to your kiudcess.

EespectfuUy, your obedient servant,
JOHN S. CLAEK,

Colonel and Aide-de-Camp to Maj. Gen. N. P. Banks.
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War Department, Bichmond, January 23, 1863.

Col. G. W. Lee, Atlanta, Ga.

:

Hou. H. C. Burnett, of the Senate, desires reply to his letter concern-

iug correspoudeuce with H. C. Payne, a prisoner in your custody. The
Department requests you to answer his letter.

J. A. SEDDON,
Secretary of War.

ViOKSBUEG, January 23, 1863.

Lientenant-General Pemberton :

Major Watts applies for a boat to go up with flag of truce and
exchange the prisoners now in jail here. What reply shall I make?

M. L. SMITH,
Major-Oeneral.

[Induisemont.j

ViCKSBURG, January 23, 1863.

Reply that I am ordered by Secretary of War not to exchange any
prisoners ifctil General Clark and the thirteen chiefest others at New
Orleans are given up.

J. C. PEMBERTOl^r,
Lieutenant- General, &c.

Headquarters Department op Henrico,
January 23, 1863.

Captain Tuknee.
Captain : Please furnish me the name of the Yankee ofBcer who was

sent here by Colonel Imboden from the northwest and with reference
to whom an order was issued that he should be retained. This order
will still be insisted upon and you will see that it is enforced.

Very respectfully,

JNO. H. WINDEE,
Brigadier-General.

P. S.—He will probably be called for in a few days.

Jackson, Miss., January 23, 1863.

Maj. Gen. M. L. Smith, Commanding, Vicksburg

:

Orders from Secretary of War not to exchange any prisoners until
General Clark and the thirteen "chiefest" others at New Orleans are
given up.

J. E. WADDY,
Assistant Adjutant-General.

C. S. Military Prison, Richmond, January 23, 1863.

Capt. W. S. Winder, Assistant Adjutant- General.

Sir : I wish to report a matter which I should have mentioned before
but for a press of other business. With the batch of prisoners sent
off by flag of truce on the 11th instant a sutler named Marcus McNeil
from New York, went off under the name of Turner, a prisoner of war'
the latter remaining in his (McN.'s) place. I did not discover it until
the prisoners had left and then it was made known by a deserter who
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moreover stated that McNeil bad paid Turuer a sum of money for so
doing. Upon searching Turner the sum of $190 was found upon his
person and he acknowledged that it had been paid to him for the pur-
chase stated above. Will you please inform me what disposition shall
be made of the money ?

1 am, sir, your obedient servant,

THOMAS P. TUENER,
Captain, Commanding.

P. S.—The money is in bullion bank notes and is said to be spurious.
T. P. T.

C. S. MiLiTAEY Prison, Richmond, January 24, 1863.

Oapt. W. S. Winder, Assistant Adjutant- General.

Sir : In answer to the inquiry made yesterday as to the name of the
Yankee oflacer sent here by Colonel Imboden from the northwest, &c.,
I have to say that his name is A. Dawson, lieutenant, Company K,
First Itegiment [West] Virginia [Cavalry] (Peirpoint Volunteers), cap-
tured at Mooreiield, Va., January 3, 1863.

1 am, sir, your obedient servant,
TH. P. TURNER,

Captain, Commanding.

Hdqrs. RicnARDSON's Partisan Rangers, C. S. Army,
January 25, 1863.

Whereas Col. J. K. Mizner, commanding U. S. forces at Brownsville,
Tenn., has issued a proclamation addressed to James Whitelaw, H. W.
Colter, James Bond, Dr. E. A. Taylor, Wiley Mann, Robert Wilson,
Dr. E. Davis, Charles F. Read, T. P. Livingston, R. Y. Longley, George
T. Taylor, F. Maclin, Dr. J. S. Peete, C. P. Taliaferro and all indefi-

nitely alleging that the persons and property of many Union citizens

having been threatened by guerrillas and persons claiming allegiance
to or sympathy with the so-called Confederate States, and notifying all

persons in Haywood and Tipton Counties that in case of molestation of
the person or ])roperty of all loyal citizens living within the military

district of Jackson, Tenn., the above-mentioned persons to be held
responsible in person and property for all acts of violence; that in case
of the arrest of any loyal citizen double the number will be arrested
and held as hostages and twice the amount of property taken or
injured will be levied from citizens therein named : Now therefore in

reply to this paper bullet fired across the Hatchie River by the brave
Colonel Mizner at unoffending non-combatants be it known that for

each man named and every other good and loyal citizen of the Con-
federate States living in Haywood and Tipton Counties, Tenn., who
may be arrested under the aforesaid proclamation I will have shot
twice the number of Yankee soldiers taken in battle or on duty, and for

each dollar's worth of property taken under said proclamation I will

take or destroy twice the amount from the United States, their soldiers

and Union men. It may be as well to proclaim hereby also that for

every house burned by the U. S. soldiers 1 will shoot five U. S. soldiers

on duty or taken in battle. The impudence of the aforesaid brave's

proclamation consists in the fact that while he, his officers and men are

stealing from all Southern men horses and mules, negroes and chickens

and arresting unoffending men, women and children he threatens to
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do these things if " loyal citizens " as he calls them are molested in

person and property. Prom such men and infamous Government to

which they render such disgraceful service Southern men have nothing
to hope except what their arms can secure.

To all soldieFS in the Army of the United States who have become
tired of a war waged to free negroes and enslave white men I extend
an invitation to lay down their arms and seek my command for pro-

tection: all such shall be treated as friends and brothers.
It. V. R1GHAED80N,

Vol., Gomdg. First Tennessee Begt. of Partisan Bangers., C. S. Army.

Wae Depabtment, Bichmond, January 27, 1863.

Brig. Gen. John H. Winder, Bichmond, Ya.

General -. You will dispose of the prisoners below named as follows

:

(1) Joseph Stiles, to be returned as a prisoner. If a case cannot be
made out against him as a spy he will be valuable as a hostage for

our citizens held as prisoners. (2) John Flagg, to be held as a hostage
for citizens; (3) Jim Allen, to be paroled under cartel, if he is entitled

to it, but if not to be held as hostage for citizens; (4) Stanley Lees, to

De held as a hostage for citizens
; (5) Solomon Fisher, to be discharged

and furnished transportation to his home; (C) Henry Mallard, to be
paroled as a British subject to work but not to go into any region of
our country which may have been or which may hereafter be the theater
of hostilities

; (7) George William White, to be sent to provost-marshal
at Staunton with instructions to parole him to remain in Augusta County
and administer oath to demean himself as a good citizen; (8) S. Dick-
inson, to be discharged and famished transportation to Christiansburg,
Va.; (9) Aaron Bennett, to be sent to Staunton, and instruct provost-
marshal to administer oath of allegiance and parole him to remain in
such part of Augusta or adjacent counties where he may reside without
injury to our cause; (10) Thomas Ealeigh, to be discharged as a British
subject on parole of good conduct; (11) George Miller, to be held as a
hostage for our citizens.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
J. A. CAMPBELL,

Assistant Secretary of War.

Jackson, January 27, 1863.
General Pembeeton:

I have obtained from city authorities use of part of bridge remaining
standing. By to-morrow afternoon I will be ready for 500 prisoners. It
is perfectly safe and secure; can be guarded by few men. For more
prisoners 1 will have to construct a high wall to pitch tents ; no buildings
to be obtained. Shall wall be made ?

JOHN ADAMS,
Brigadier- General.

0. S. Military Prison, Bichmond, January 28, 1863.
Capt. W. S. Winder, Assistant Adjutant-General.

Sir : In reference to the accident which occurred yesterday morning
when the prisoners were being sent off I wish to report the following:
The prisoners were started from this prison at 4 o'clock a. m. and were
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marched by the nearest and usual route to the Petersburg depot. The
train was waiting to receive them but had backed nearer to the foot
bridge that spans the canal than is usually the case, in consequence of
which the prisoners had to be halted before they were all over which
left a portion on the bridge and on this side. Before those in front
could be gotten on board the bridge gave way and about sixty or seventy
were thrown into the canal. All were rescued except two whose names
1 inclose.* This is clearly proven from the fact that at City Point the
roll was called and the prisoners counted in the presence of the Aboli-
tion officer in charge of the Yankee boats and only two were missing.
The rolls sent down called for 794 and 1 have the Federal officer's receipt
for 792.

Proper persons were engaged all day yesterday in dragging for the
bodies supposed to be drowned. Two were discovered as mentioned
above. The coroner took charge of them. None of the guard who
accompanied the prisoners were drowned.

I am, sir, your obedient servant,
T. P. TUENBE,

Captain, Commanding.

British Consulate, Charleston, January 30, 1863.

Hon. J. P. Benjamin, /Secretary of State, Biehmond.

Sib: I beg leave to call your attention for the third time to the
imprisonment of John Carfoot, a British subject, in the political prison
at Salisbury, N. C. It is now nearly two months since I first addressed
myself to you respecting this matter. As yet no information has been
furnished to me, although there is no reason why the particulars of the
arrest should not have been conveyed to me in fifteen days after my
first application. In again urging your attention to this case I feel it

my duty to suggest to you the grave responsibility which will undoubt-
edly attach to those who have confined a subject of the Queen for

upward of nine months without affording him an opportunity of prov-
ing his innocence, if indeed any charges have been preferred against
him.

I have the honor to be, sir, your very obedient, humble servant,
EOBEET BUNCH,

Her Majesty's Consul.

Charleston Jail, February a, 1863.

General G. T. BEAtrBBGAED, Commanding Department.

Sir : I respectfully represent to you that I, as the late commander of

the gun-boat Isaac Smith, with my brother officers have been confined

as prisoners in the common jail. We are here upon the same footing

with criminals, subject to even stricter rules, as we are not allowed
what is called "the liberty of the yard" and provided with the same
quarters and food. IJnder these circumstances, so humiliating to

officers of our rank and position, I most respectfully but earnestly ask
if we cannot be paroled, as has heretofore been the custom, as soon as

the necessities of your service will permit.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
F. S. OONOVEE,

Acting Lieutenant-Commander, U. S. ila/oy,

* Not found.
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Hdqes. Dept. of S. Carolina, Georgia and Florida,
Charleston, S. C, February 2, 1863.

Lieut. F. S. CoNOVEE, TJ. S. Navy, Charleston.

(Through Colonel Gaillard.)

Sir : In reply to your note of this date I am instructed to inform
you that you cannot be paroled and for these reasons : The Army and
Navy of the United States under the late proclamation of your Presi-

dent are instructed to assist slaves in servile war against tbeir lawful
masters, which is not only a high crime under the local laws of the
State in whose waters you were captured but is contemned by all

people as a means or appliance of war wholly illegitimate between
civilized nations. It is purposed that the officers of a service thus
found employed shall be held amenable to the laws made and provided
in South Carolina for the punishment of those who incite our slaves to
rebellion against their masters.
You and your associates will, however, be permitted all possible lib-

erty compatible with your secure confinement, to which end instructions
have been given to the provost-marshal. The usual ration allowed to
prisonersofwar has been directed to befurnished you in strictaccordance
with the regulations of the United States; that is "one ration without
regard to rank" for each ofGicer or man, and such a ration as is issued
to our men. You and your associates, however, will be allowed to make
any additions to your table at your own expense without restrictions.

Respectfully, your obedient servant,
T. JORDAN,

Brigadier- General and Chief of Staff.

Charleston, S. C, February 3, 1863.
General S. Cooper,

Adjutant and Inspector General, Richmond, Va. :

Shall I send prisoners of war (sailors) captured in Stono to Salisbury,
N. C, or Richmond, holding officers ?

G. T. BEAUREGARD.

Richmond, February 3, 1863.

General Beauregard, Charleston, S. C.

:

Send the prisoners to Richmond, retaining the officers.

S. COOPER,
Adjutant and Inspector General.

Charleston Jail, February 4, 1863.
General G. T. Beauregard, Commanding Department.

Sir : I have the honor to acknowledge the receipt of your communi
cation of the 2d instant and although no reply to it may be thought
necessary I cannot permit myself to pass over part of its contents m
silence. I do not understand that the proclamation of President Lincoln
instructs as you say officers of the Army and Navy to assist slaves in
servile war against their masters and cannot conceive that it is so
understood by the officers of my Government. On the contrary I am
happy to believe that an idea so repugnant to the laws of humanity
finds no place in their minds. This I say, sir, only in justice to myself
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and those who for years have been my associates. The chief object of
this letter, however, is to ask if my brother officers and myself can be
permitted to communicate with our families.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,

F. S. CONOVER,
Acting Lieutenant, U, 8. Navy.

Si'EciAx, Oedebs, ) Hdqes. Dept. of S. C, Ga. and Fla.,
No. 32. I Charleston, February 4, 1863.

I. All prisoners of war in this city (except officers and negroes) of
the laud and naval service of the United States will be sent forthwith
and turned over to Brigadier-General Winder at Eichmoud, Va.

* » # • # » »

III. All officers of the land and naval service of the United States at
present prisoners in the custody of the provost marshal near these
headquarters will be sent for further confinement to Columbia, S. 0.,
until further orders.***** * *

By command of General Beauregard

:

JNO. M. OTEY,
Assistant Adjutant- General.

War Department, Richmond, February 5, 1863.

Brigadier-General Winder,
Hon. 11. Ould:
Your letter of the 20th ultimo relative to the intercourse between

citizens of the United States and Confederate States by the boat coming
to City Point under flag of truce has been received. The intercourse
should be regulated on terms of equality and reciprocity. If the Fed-
eral Government adhere to the rule that none shall pass to the United
States except with the permission of the Secretary of War the requi-

sition should be made that none should be permitted to land here with-

out a previous permission from the War Department. No permission
of the Secretary of War of the United States should be respected the
application for which was not made through the commissioner of

exchange (Mr. Ould). The Department does not perceive any neces-

sity of i>lacing those who are permitted to land nor those who shall

make application to depart from the Confederate States under a special

surveillance. None of the latter class are allowed to leave at this time
without affording satisfactory references to their good character. That
precaution will be continued. The Department is quite willing to

place the subject in the hands of the commissioners of exchange of

prisoners, and that they may determine who shall be allowed to go and
return on either side. It does not desire to impose restrictions or

embarrassments in the way of such intercourse as it is willing to allow

at all. The adoption of any rules by the United States Government
may require the adoption of corresponding rules on the part of this

Government, but the Department would prefer rules which would not

subject persons on either side to inconvenience, expense or delay.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,

J. A. SEDDON,
Secretary of War.
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War Department, Richmond, Va., February 6, 1863.

Hon. J. r. Benjamin, Secretary of State

:

Inclosed you will find a report from General Winder of all the infor-

mation that can be extracted from him on the subject of John Oarfoot.

A letter has been written to Mr. Wellford, at Salisbury, to make
further inquiry on the subject.

For Secretary of War.
Very respectfully, your obedient servant,

J. A. CAMPBELL,
Assistant Secretary of War.

[IncloBure.]

Headquarters Department of Henrico,
Richmond, February 5, 1863.

Hon. James A. Seddon, Secretary of War.

Dear Sir : In reply to yours of 4th instant relative to John Oarfoot

I have the honor to report that the said John Oarfoot was arrested

near New Berne, N. 0., by Oaptain Boothe in April, 1862, and sent to

Salisbury, N. 0., by General Kansom. The inclosed letter, a copy of

one addressed to the Adjutant-General and the original of which is on
file in the Adjutant-General's Ofllce, will explain the nature of the
charges against him. He was discharged on the 3d day of January,
1863, and I am informed he is now at work in Salisbury, N. O., having
taken the oath of allegiance to the Oonfederate States. I also inclose
an extract* from a letter to the British consul notifying him of Oarfoot's
release. I am under the impression the former inquiry came through
the Adjutant-General's Department and hence the reference was
addressed to that office.

1 am, respectfully, your obedient servant,
JOHN H. WINDEE,

Brigadier- General.

fSub-incloaure ]

Headquarters Department of Henrico,
Richmond, January 14, 1863.

General S. Cooper,
Adjutant and Inspector General G, 8. Army, Richmond, Va.

General : I have the honor to transmit the following information
concerning John Oarfoot: He was arrested near New Berne, N. C, in
the month of April, 1862, by Oaptain Boothe and sent to Salisbury by
General Eansom. He was supposed at the time to have come to the
above-named place in company with General Burnside. There are no
papers on file.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
JNO. II. WINDEE,

Brigadier- General.

War Department, Richmond, Va., February 7, 1863.
General J. 0. Pemberton, Jackson, Miss.:

Use your own discretion about the deserters. Parole and discharge
if you think best.

JAMES A, SEDDON,
Secretary of War.

* See p. 808.
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Wak Department, Biohmond, February 7, 1863.

E. T. Clarke, Esq., GonraWs Store, Va.

Sir: You are informed in reply to your letter of the 2d instant
that General Orders, No. C4, paragraph V, announces that no oath of
allegiance to the United States and no parole by a person not in mili-
tary service pledging himself not to bear arms against the United
States will be regarded as an exemption from service in the armies of
the Confederate States; but persons liable to conscription taking such
oath or giving such parole will be enrolled for service. If captured by
the enemy they will be demanded as prisoners of war. The Department
therefore is not authorized to exem^it you on the grounds stated.

KespectfuUy,
JAMES A. SEDDON,

Secretary of War.

Hdqrs. Dept. South Carolina, Georgia and Florida,
Charleston, S. C, February 7, 1863.

Lieut. E. S. CoNOYER, U. S. Navy.
(Through Col. John S. Preston, commanding, &c., Columbia.)

Sir : Your letter of the 4th instant has just been received and 1 am
instructed to say that of course you and your brother officers will be
permitted to communicate in writing with your families to whom any
letters will be forwarded with all possible dispatch. In connection with
the cause of your present situation I have only to say that were the
language of President Lincoln's proclamation of doubtful import the
meaning would be made clear by the fact that there are now at Hilton
Head or that vicinity negro troops, fugitive slaves who have recently

been employed in armed expedition against the people of Georgia and
South Carolina.

Bespectfully, your obedient servant,
T. J[0KDAN,]

Chief of Staff.

Austin, Tex., February 8, 1863.

General J. B. Magruder, Galveston.

Sir : General Pelham, a most worthy citizen of this vicinity, was in

New Mexico at the beginning of the present war, and when General
Sibley reached that country with his brigade and found it untenable

General Pelham shouldered his gun to fight for Southern independence,

and on his way down from Santa P6 with arms in his hands was taken

prisoner and paroled, but inasmuch as he had not joined the service

formally and had his name placed upon the mustei*-roll the enemy deny
him the benefits of a prisoner of war and claim him to be a political

prisoner and as such reflise to exchange him. He feels the injustice

done him in this regard by the enemy and is exceedingly anxious to

be exchanged, so that he may be in a condition to aid in the defense of

our country against the Abolitionists, and particularly to be enabled

to defend his family without violating his parole. General W. R.

Scurry is referred to for full particulars in regard to General Pelham.

Now if you can consistently with your duties aid in disenthralling a

brave, true and valuable citizen by procuring his exchange the people

of Texas will consider it not only as an act of justice but another evi-

dence of your devotion to her cause. Not having a personal acquaint-

ance with you that would justify thib appeal induces me to address you

over my official signature.
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Hoping you will find it compatible with your public duties and sense

of justice to use your best efforts in behalf of General Pelham,
I have the honor to be, your most obedient servant,

C. W. BUENLEY,
Speaker of the House of Representatives, Ninth Legislature.

IIdqbs. Dept. South Caeolina, Geokgia and Florida,
Charleston, 8. C, February 8, 1863.

Col. John S. Preston, Commanding, &c., Columbia.

OoLONEL : Assistant Surgeon Marvin, U. S. Navy, should not have
been sent to Columbia but to Eichmond, whither you will send him in

charge of some oflBcers when convenient; that is, without detailing an
oflBcer for that special service. Of course it will not do to let him run
at large, though it is desired that he shall have as much liberty as

practicable. He will be delivered to General Winder at Eichmond.
EespectfuUy, your obedient servant,

T. J[OEDAN,l
Chief of Staff.

Executive Department, Richmond, February 9, 1863.

Honorable Sbceetaky of War.
Sib : I am directed by the President to forward for your attention

and the proper action the following copy of a resolution of the House
of Eepresentatives of the 5th instant:

Itesolved, That the President be requested to communicate to tliis House a list of
all civilians now in custody under authority of the War Department, giving as to
each his name, residence and occupation, with the date of his arrest, the offense
charged against him and the place of his imprisounicnt.

Your obedient servant,

BUETON N. HAEEISON,
Private Secretary.

">

C. S. Military Prison,
Salisbury, N. C, February 9, 1863.

B. E. Wellpoed, Esq., G. S. Commissioner.

Sir : Although I understand that your visit to this place is made
only for the purpose of investigating the cases of parties confined here
for political offenses and therefore myself and the eleven ofiQcers lately
attached to U. S. steamer Columbia who are held as prisoners of war
are not directly included among its objects I take leave to submit
to you a brief statement of our case and to request that you will do
me the favor of bringing to the notice of the proper authorities at
Eichmond the exceptional circumstances under which we became rather
than were made prisoners.

The Columbia, at that time one of the blockading squadron in the
vicinity of New Inlet, N. C, while running in in the evening of the
14th ultimo with the intent to anchor for the night in obedience to
orders, some three miles from shore and when by the soundings she
should have been at that distance and the order had been given to
bring ship to anchor found herself (owing to an error of the leadsman
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in calling tLe depth of water) close in with breakers, and before her
engines could be reversed she struck on the reef off Masonborough
Julet, where all efforts to get her oft" by lightening her of her guns and
coal proving fruitless she became a total wreck. At midnight the fore-
mast was cut away to prevent her canting broadside to the surf, in
which case all on board would probably have perished. On tbe after-

noon of the 15th the D. S. steamer Penobscot hove in sight and toward
4 p. m. two of her boats succeeded in approaching near enough to catch
a small line thrown from the end of the bowsprit. By means of a
strong rope attached to this thirty of our crew were dropped overboard
and hauled some hundred and fifty yards through the surf to the boats,
all but two reaching them alive. An end was put to this effort to
rescue us by the coming on of the night, which brought a heavy gale
from southwest that raised a violent surf, causing the vessel to strike
with fearful force and exposing us momentarily through the long hours
of the night to be swept from the quarter-deck where all hands were
crowded for greater safety, drenched by the seas that broke over them
and the rain which fell in torrents and toward morning half frozen by
the bitter cold which followed a sudden shift of the gale northwest.
While in this helpless and perishing condition, with no vessel in

sight and our only chance for life being apparently an escape to the
shore, a fire was opened upon the wreck from two batteries a short
distance back of the beach several of whose shells passed just over the
vessel, on which I ordered the white flag to be hoisted at the peak in
token of our surrender (not having a gun to reply with) and the ensign
to be set union down in the rigging as a signal of distress. Soon after

this the southernmost battery ceased its fire, but the other kept it up
nearly two hours longer not seeing as I was afterwards told our white
flag. BetweenOand 10 a.m. (16th) twoU.S. steamers made their appear-
ance in the offlng, and the firing on the wreck from the northern battery
being still kept up I dispatched to the commander of the nearest a boat
that narrowly escaped being swamped by the surf with a note request-

ing him to send in his boats and endeavor to take us off. To our aston-

ishment, however, instead of doing this after his communication with
the other vessel both of them commenced replying to the batteries at
long range. Upon seeing this I at once (although the wind was at the
time blowing a violent gale offshore) lowered my last boat and ordered
an officer to pull in for any practicable point with a flag of truce and
intbrm the commander of the post of our defenseless condition and
surrender when the battery ceased firing on us.

On the return of the boat I went on shore myself at the request of

Colonel Lamb but surrendered to Colonel Wilson, of one of the Georgia
regiments, who informed me that he was the senior officer on the station.

It was not till the following morning (17th) that the ship's company
could be got on shore when we were taken to Wilmington and ordered
thence to Eichmond the same night by General Whiting.
On reaching Goldsborongh, however, the twenty-eight seamen only

who accompanied us pursued the route to Bichmond, myself and offi-

cers being sent on to this place by order as I have since been told of

General Smith.
Never having seen the proclamation of President Davis issued on the

12th ultimo I am not competent to speak with confidence of its tenor

or bearing on our case; but if I have been correctly informed that it is

directed in express terms only against officers of the Army of the

United States who shall be found in arms on the soil of any of the

Confederate States endeavoring to foment a servile insurrection I
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would respectfully inquire whether uaval ofBcers not being referred to

in it can under the strict construction to which all such documents are
subject be fairly held to come within its scope, and whether in view of
this alone the ofiflcers (myself and fellow prisoners) might not non
obstante the proclamation be granted a release on parole?
But without presuming to decide a question in regard to which my

information is limited permit me to urge as a far stronger argument
ill favor of our being paroled the peculiar nature of the circumstances
which led to our becoming prisoners—defenseless, shipwrecked mari-
ners barely escaping with lite to the shore which for eighteen hours it

was doubtful whether we should survive to reach. Our situation is one
which has ever been recognized by civilized nations as establishing a
(ilaim upon the hospitality of even their enemies which I shall not
readily believe the Confederate Government will be the first to deny,
and I cannot suft'er myself to doubt that on the facts of our case being
fairly in its possession it will have no hesitation in according to us the
parole we request.

I subjoin the names* and rank of the officers who are my companions
in captivity, and have the honor, sir, to remain.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
JAS. P. OOUTHOUY,

Ideut., U. S. Navy, late Gomdg, U. 8. Steamer Columbia.

[First indoraement.]

FebkuABY 26, 1863.
EespectfuUy referred to the President.
The fact that this party came into our possession by shipwreck and

that he asserts ignorance of the President's proclamation commends
his case to favorable consideration.

J. A. SEDDON,
Secretary of War.

^^ [Second indorsement.]

Secretary of War:
For the reasons set forth let the exception be made.

JBFF'N DAVIS.
[Xliird indorsement.]

Referred to Brigadier-General Winder to carry into effect the order
of the President hereon.
By order of Secretary of War

:

J. A. CAMPBELL,
Assistant Secretary of War.

[Fourth indorsement.]

Headquarters Department of Henbioo,
March 23, 1863.

Respectfully returned to the Secretary of War with the remark that
these men have been ordered to Richmond and the President's order
will be carried into effect upon their arrival in the city.

JNO. H. WINDER,
Jirigadier- General.

Headquarters Department op Henrico,
Richmond., February 10, 1863.

Capt. T. P. Turner, Commanding G. 8. Prison.

Sir: Some boxes of clothing will be sent to you to-day for the pris-
oners of war now in your custody. You will please send to these head-

* Omitted.
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quarters a list of clothing and what disposition has been made of them.
You will be held responsible for it after you have received them.
By order of General Winder:

W. S. WDfDEE,
Assistant Adjutant- General.

Alleyton, [Tex.,] February 10, 1863.
Maj. Gen. J. Bankhead Magbudeb.
DeabSib: The political prisoners that were arrested by detach-

ments from the Arizona Brigade I have turned over to the civil
authorities in the counties in which they resided according to your
orders. I am sorry to inform you that the arrests were made with
much cruelty and violence to women and children and to the prisoners
arrested. Afldavits have been made to be forwarded you, and I will
thoroughly investigate the matter, and if true I will have the men
arrested and punished and the officers who commanded the detachments
arrested and held subject to your order. I have assured the citizens
you will punish severely any injury iniiicted on their rights, persons or
property. I learn some are disposed to doubt my authority to act as
your adjutant-general as they say they have never seen it published
that I was authorized to act for yon. Would it not be well to publish
in the newspapers that I must be respected and obeyed as one of your
adjuta,nt-generals? My only desire is to carry out your views in
enforcing subordination, a proper regard for the civil law and the rights
and privileges of our citizens. The officers of the Arizona Brigade do
not enforce proper order, and until under the immediate command of a
strict disciplinarian will not be efficient but will always make trouble.
Colonel Hardeman is yet very sick, unable to leave his bed. Colonel
Madison is in command. I hope you will pardon the liberty I have
taken in addressing you personally as I believed it best to do so in this
case. I will keep you regularly informed of all matters and transac-
tions that take place in this country through the proper channel.
All opposition to the General or State government has apparently
subsided. I will prepare a history of the evidences that made it neces-
sary to declare martial law for transmission to Eichmond and send it

to you for your approval.
With sentiments of esteem and respect, I am, very truly, your obedient

servant,
HENEY L. WEBB.

Office Peovost-Maeshal, Greensville, February 10, 1863.

Col. John E. Toole, Provost-Marshal.

Sib : Some arrangement should be made at once for taking possession
of and preserving all property subject to confiscation in this department.
Men are continually leaving for Kentucky who always leave their

proi)erty in the hands of some friend who disposes of it, thus defraud-
ing the Government or rather the citizens of such property. A few
days since one of the enrolling officers reported to me some property
left in his district by Doctor Taylor, the notorious Lincolnite, which he
said some women with whom Taylor had been living were removing.
I told him to take possession of it, which he did of all to be found. A
fine case of surgical instruments had been removed, also some other
property. Shall he retain this property as I have ordered ? If retained

to whom shall I send it or report it? Another enrolling officer reports

a cow or two belonging to the notorious Pry which I told him to hold
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subject to orders from the authorities. Stookbridge left some property,
mostly books, which his wife has been selling. Stookbridge having
spent nearly all the property she had when he married her this may all

be well enough. Shall I interfere? I would be glad to have some
instructions on this point.

I am, sir, your humble servant,
JAS. H. EOBINSON,

Assistant Deputy Provost-Marshal.

Headqttarteks Department of Henrico,
Richmond, February 13, 1863.

Gen. J. E. Johnston, Commanding, &c.

General : At the request of Mr. Robert Ould, agent of exchange,
the Secretary of War directs that the following prisoners be brought to

this city

:

All the Federal commissioned oflQcers who were captured previous
to the 10th of December, 1862.

All the citizens of the United States not in the Confederate States at

the commencement of the war who have been captured or arrested and
are now confined in the military prisons of the department.
All officers and men belonging to the home guards of Virginia, Ten-

nessee and Kentucky.
If any of the above mentioned are within the limits of your command

will you i)lease have them sent to this city as soon as practicable.
I am, very respectfully, your obedient servant,

JOHN H. WINDER,
Brigadier- General.

[Indorsement.]

Sent copies to General IJragg and Lieutenant General Pemberton
ordering them to execute.

J. E. J.

C. S. Military Prison, Richmond, February 13, 1863.

Surg. John Wilkins,
In charge of G. S. Military Prison Hospital.

Sir: I send you to-day six boxes marked "Thos. T. May, Libby
Prison Hospital, care Agent of Exchange, Fort Monroe." The boxes
contain articles of various kinds for the use of the Federal sick and
wounded in your hospital. I am directed by General Winder to turn
these boxes over to you with the request that you examine them, make
an inventory of the articles they contain and distribute them as your
judgment may suggest. Please acknowledge *he receipt of this and
when the inventory is made out send me a copy to be forwarded to
headquarters.

I am, sir, your obedient servant,

TH. P. TURNER,
Captain, Commanding.

O. S. Military Prison Hospital,
Richmond, Va., February 13, 1863.

Capt. Thomas P. Turner, Commandant of Post.

Sir : I have the honor to acknowledge the receipt of your letter and
six boxes marked "Thos. T. May, Libby Prison Hospital, care Agent
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of Exchange, Fort Monroe." In obedience to your instructions I have
examined their contents and inclose you an inventory of same.

Very respectfully,

JOHN WILKINS,
Surgeon in Charge.

[InclOBUTO.]

Inventory of six boxes marked "Thos. T. May, Libby Prison Hos-
pital, care Agent of Exchange, Fort Monroe," sent on by the Sanitary

, Committee of New York for the use of the sick and wounded in this
hospital, received February 3, 1863

:

Cotton shirts, 83; condensed milk, 20 cans; ink bottles, 3; cotton
drawers, 55 pairs; corn starchy farina, &c.; tapers, 30; lead pencils, 4;
woolen shirts, 41; sponges, 9 pieces; chocolate cakes, 5; woolen draw-
ers, 40 pairs; tin plates, 1 dozen; assorted pickles, 5 gallons; socks, 35
pairs; tin cups, 1^^- dozen; pickled peaches, 5 gallons; slippers, 42
pairs ; writing paper, 2 reams ; 1 lot of rags and 2 cloth coats ; envelopes,
10 packages; 1 lot of assorted dried fruit; vests, 2; penholders, 2 dozen;
towels, 9 dozen; steel pens, 4 dozen; assorted soap, 2 bags; combs, 3;
cans soup, 1 dozen ; scissors, 6 pair.

JOHN WILKINS,
Surgeon in Charge.

Hdqrs. C. S. Forces, N. E. Arkansas and S. E. Missouri,
Batesville, Ark., February 15, 1863.

Capt. A. D. Brown, C. S. Army

:

Capt. A. D. Brown, C. S. Army, is directed to proceed with his party
under flag of truce and deliver official communications to Brigadier-

Generals Brown and Davidson, TJ. S. Army, as addressed.
By command of Brigadier-General Marmaduke:

E. G. WILLIAMS,
Assistant Adjutant- General.

[Indorsemont.]

Headquarters, &o., February 16, 1863.

This party is armed with pistols and sabers for their protection

against jayhawkers and bushwhackers.
J. S. MABMADUKE,

Brigadier- Oeneral.

C. S. Military Prison, Richmond, February 19, 1863.

Capt. G. W. Alexander,
Assistant Adjutant- General and Assistant Provost-Marshal.

Sir : In accordance with General Winder's instructions I send you
four boxes marked as follows: No, 1, Castle Thunder, 75 coats or

jackets ; No. 2, Castle Thunder, 75 pairs of boots ; No. 3, Castle Thunder,
75 flannel shirts and 100 pairs socks; No. 4, Castle Thunder, 75 trousers

or pants.
The general wishes that you will have the articles carefully counted

and distributed as requested in Colonel Ludlow's letter to Hon. Eobert

Ould, a copy* of which I send you, and in delivering the articles to the

" Not found.

63 R R
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prisoners make them receipt for each article and take duplicate copies

of same.
Tou will please, captain, also receipt to me for the above-named

boxes.
I am, sir, your obedient servant,

TH. P. TUENBE,
Captain, Commanding.

San Antonio, February 19, 1863.

Major-General Magbudee,
Comdg. Department of Texas, Neio Mexico and Arizona.

General : On the 19th of January, ultimo, I wrote you a note inclos-

ing a parole pass requesting to be exchanged for some civil prisoner

held by the Confederate States Government. My note was returned
indorsed

:

January 28, 1863.

The -within is not a subject of exchange. This is only a pass.

By commaad of Major-Geueral Magruder:
E. P. TURNER,

Aaaiatant Adjutant-General.

On the 2d February following I again wrote asking a reconsideration

of the foregoing decision. My letter was returned indorsed:

February 12, 1863.

Were an exchange to be made that exchange would not release you from the oath
you took unless the prisoner going North would consent to take a similar oath to the
Confederate States Government, consequently the major-general commanding can
only refer you to his original decision as iiual.

By order of Major-Genural Magruder:
STEPHEN D. YANCEY,

Lieutenant and Acting Assistant Adjutant-Ueneral.

Since entering upon the foregoing correspondence I have been shown
by Major Enssell, of General Bee's staff, an order from Eichmond which
directly and positively refuses to acknowledge such passes as that
issued by General Butler in the light of paroles, said order especially
stating that such parole passes will not exempt parties from military
duty. In taking said pass I knew full well that it was contrary to all

the usages of war, it being manifestly illegal and unprecedented to
subject non-combatants to permanent military disability and without
the privileges of exchange; but this not being the first departure from
the rules of civilized warfare on the part of our enemy I had hoped that
this like other departures from common usage might be rectified by
reprisal and therefore availed myself of the pass to escape the Yankee
hues, promising myself to use my best endeavors to effect an exchange.
Having failed I now accept your original decision, general, as final, to
wit, that 1 am not a subject of exchange and that my supposed parole
is not a parole but only a pass. I therefore consider myself released
from now henceforth. But I must beg to file an answer to the indorse-
ment of the 12th February made upon my letter of the 2d February.
Neither my pass nor any letters hint in the most shadowy form that

I have ever taken an oath in presence of any U. S. officer or in favor of
the United States Government. Yet by some misconception it has
been inferred in said indorsement that I have taken some kind of an
oath while within the Yankee lines. This 1 now most clearly and
emphatically deny. My pass was obtained strictly as a personal favor
to myself through Mr. G. S. Denison, Federal collector of New Orleans,
and before whom I had positively refused to take the oath of allegiance
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to the United States. He saw General Butler and not I. I was asked
no questions and subjected to no tests. The pass was drawn by Gen-
eral Butler's adjutant. I signed my name to it. It was then handed
me and so the matter ended. I did with a willing heart and free
conscience take the oath of allegiance to the Confederate States of
America in San Antonio months before going to Louisiana, and by that
oath alone with the help of God I ever expect to abide.

I have the honor to be, general, your most obedient servant,
THEODOKE HEEEMANN.

Headquautebs Department of Henrico,
Bichmond, Va., February 30, 18G3.

General Joseph E. Johnston,
Commanding, &c., Tullahoma.

General : At the request of Mr. Robert Ould, agent of exchange,
the Secretary of War directs that the following prisoners be brought
to this city: All the Federal commissioned oflBcers who were captured
previous to the 12th of January, 1863.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
JNO. H. WINDER,

Brigadier- General.

Circular.] Headquarters Hindman's Division,
Little Eock, February 22, 1863.

It has frequently happened that officers and men of this command
captured and paroled by the enemy have remained a considerable time
without exchange either with their companies or else at home render-
ing no service. Brigade commanders are directed to forward reports
promptly setting forth the name, company, regiment and rank of every
such paroled prisoner, when and where captured and whether in hos-
pital or not when taken, so that they may be exchanged and returned
to duty without delay. Regimental and company commanders must be
required to make similar reports from time to time.

By command of Major-General Hiudmau

:

E. C. NEWTON,
Assistant Adjutant- General.

Hdqrs. Deft, of Mississippi and East Louisiana,
Jackson, February 23, 1863.

General S. Cooper,
Adjutant and Inspector General, Richmond, Va.

General : I have the honor herewith to inclose for the information

of the War Department a copy of a notice* which purports to have
been issued by Admiral D. D. Porter, of the U. S. Navy, and a copy of

a retaliatory notification t which I have caused to be communicated to

the Federal authorities near Vicksburg.
I have the honor to be, general, very respectfully, your obedient

servant,
J. C. PEMBERTON,

Lieutenant- General, Commanding.

* Omitted here ; see Stevenson to Grant, February 24, and inclosure, p. 293.

t Omitted here; see Grant to Femberton, Porter to Grant and Porter to Stevenson,
March 2, pp. 308 and 309. For Seddou to Pembertou, March 20 and 28, see Series I,

Vol. XXIV, Part III, pp. 679 and 696.
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ASHEVILLE, N. C, February 24, 1863.

[[Ion. Z. B.Vance.]
Governor: In obedience to your direction to do so I have made

inquiries and gathered facts such as I could in reference to the shooting
of certain prisoners on Laurel Creek, in Madison County. I have to

report to you that 1 learn that the militia troops had nothing to do with
what was done on Laurel. Thirteen prisoners at least were killed by
order of Lieut. Col. J. A. Keith. Most of them were taken at their

homes and none of them made resistance when taken. Perhaps some
of them ran. After they were taken prisoners the soldiers took them
off to a secluded place, made them kneel down and shot them. They
were buried iu a trench dug for the purpose. Some two weeks since

their bodies were removed to a graveyard. I learn that probably
eight of the thirteen killed were not in the company that robbed Mar-
shall and other places. I suppose they were shot on suspicion. I can-
not learn the names of the soldiers who shot them. Some of them
shrank from the barbarous and brutal transaction at first, but were
compelled to act. This is a list of the names of those killed:

Elison King (desperate man), Jo. Woods (desperate man), Will Shelton
(twenty years old, [son] of Sipus), Aronnata Shelton (fourteen years old,

[son] of Sipus, not at Marshall), James Shelton (Old Jim, about fifty-six

years old), James Shelton, jr. (seventeen years old), David Shelton (thir-

teen years old, was not in the raid), James Madcap (forty years old, was
not in the raid), Kod Shelton (Stob Eod, was not in the raid), David Shel-
ton (brother of Stob Eod, was not in the raid), Joseph Cleandren (fifteen
or sixteen years old, was not in the raid), Halen Moore (twenty-five or
thirty years old, was not iu the raid), Wade Moore, twenty or twenty-
five years old, was not in the raid.

It is said that those whose names I have so marked did not go to
Marshall. The prisoners were captured on one Friday and killed the
next Monday. Several women were severely whipped and ropes were
tied around their necks. It is said Col. L. M. Allen was not in com-
mand and that Keith commanded. Four prisoners are now in jail, sent
here as I learn by order of General Davis. These are Sipus Shelton,
Isaac Shelton, William Norton and David Shelton, sou of Sipus.

I think the facts stated are about true. One thing is certain, thirteen
prisoners were killed—shot without trial or any hearing whatever
and iu the most cruel manner. I have no means of compelling wit-
nesses to disclose facts to me and I do not know that I shall be able to
make a fuller report to Your Excellency at any early day. I hope these
facts will enable you to take such steps as will result in a more satis-
factory development of the true state of the matter.

I am, &c., yours, truly, A. S. MEKEIMOF.

General Orders, \ Headquarters First District,

\
Dept. op Miss, and East La.,

^o. 6. ) Columbus, Miss., February 25, 1863.
* * * * * » #

VII. The passing of paroled Federal prisoners through this district
northward is positively prohibited without special orders from these
headquarters or from higher authority for that purpose

By order of Brigadier-General Euggles

:

E. M. HOOE,
Assistant Adjutant- Oeneral.
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War Department, Richmond, February 20, 1863.

W. n. Syme, Esq., Lewishurg, Va.

Sir : Your letter of the 14th instant has been received, and in reply
you are informed, first, that all prisoners who have been captured and
paroled that were taken anywhere in Virginia prior to the 1st of
November have been exchanged; second, the pay of a volunteer pri-
vate continues during his captivity though paroled; third, the private
should report to his regiment at once and if disabled placed on special
duty; fourth, the provost-marshal has no right to appoint your son
assistant provost-marshal. The application for duty should be made
through the officers of your son's regiment and proof of disability
presented, and in that Ibrni be communicated to thfe Secretary of War.

Respectfully,

JAMES A. SEDDON,
Secretary of War.

War Department, Richmond, February 26, 1863.

M. J. Saffold, Esq., Montgomery, Ala.

Sir : You have been selected by this Department and are hereby
commissioned to make a full examination into the cases of all pris-

oners (not connected with the Confederate Army) now held in confine-
ment by the military authorities of the Confederate States at any mili-

tary post or prison in the State of Alabama or the Department of
Western Georgia.
You will communicate this appointment to the military commanders

in the said State and department and inquire where such prisoners
are confined, and with as little delay as practicable will repair to the
respective posts or prisons and enter upon the discharge of the duties
assigned.
You are authorized to require the production of all documentary

testimony and military orders respecting such prisoners; may examine
any witnesses who can be produced for or against them, and may hear
any statements which the prisoners desire or are willing to make.
You are authorized to discharge, either absolutely or upon such oath

or parole as you may think proper, all iirisoiiers against whom no well-

founded suspicion of having violated any law of the Confederate States

may exist, or whose longer detention you may think not demanded by
the public interests.

Orders will be issued to the commanding officers in the State of Ala-

bama and the Department of Western Georgia to render you every

facility in the discharge of your duties and to obey your instructions

in regard to the prisoners you may examine.

A full report of your proceedings under this commission and your

opinion with regard to each prisoner examined will be made by you
as promptly as practicable.

You will notify the Department on receipt of this communication

whether you will accept the position assigned you and when it will

comport with your convenience to enter upon the discharge of the duties.

By way of compensation for your services you will be allowed the

sum of $125 per month, and transportation will be furnished for all

necessary travel by tlie commandants of the several posts.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
J. A. CAMPBELL,

Assistant Secretary of War.
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War Department, Richmond, February 27, 1863.

To the PREsroENT of the Confederate States :

In answer to a resolution of the House of Representatives I have
the honor to inclose a list* of the civilian prisoners now in custody in

this city and at Salisbury, N. C, under military authority.
No arrests have been made at any time by any specific order or

direction of this Department. The persons arrested have been taken
either by offlcers of the Army commanding in the field or by provost-
marshals exercising authority of a similar nature, and the ground for

arrest is or ought to be founded upon some necessity or be justified as

a proper precaution against an apparent danger. The Department has
had commissioners to examine these persons with directions to "dis-

charge those against whom no well-grounded cause of suspicion exists

of having violated a law or done an act hostile or injurious to the
Confederate States."

The Department appointed in November last a commissioner to

examine prisoners in the Southwestern Department, embracing a por-

tion of Georgia, Alabama and a portion of Mississippi. This commis-
sioner found some obstructions in the performance of his duties from
the provost marshals and some difficulty in obtaining reports from
them. He resigned in the latter part of January without making a
report of the prisoners remaining in the department for which he was
appointed. These commissioners have been found useful and I recom-
mend that the Department may be authorized to appoint them for the
objects before mentioned and that they be clothed with the authority
of commissioners under the act of the Provisional Congress, No. 273,
respecting commissioners appointed by the district courts.

In conclusion I have to say that under the examinations that have
been made a large number of prisoners have been discharged and
none are retained unless there be a cause of suspicion supported by
testimony rendering it probable that the discharge of the prisoner
would be prejudicial to the public interest.

Most respectfully,

JAMES A. SEDDON,
Secretary of War,

Executive Department, Baleigh, February 37, 1863.

Brigadier-General Davis, Knoxville, Tenn.

General: In my last letter to yon I referred to a report that a
number of prisoners taken on Laurel had been shot in cold blood and
expressed the hope it might not prove true. I fear, however, that
it is even worse than was first reported. I beg leave to ask your atten-
tion to the copy inclosed t of a part of a letter from A. 8. Merrimon,
esq., attorney for the State in that district, and to respectfully request
you to make inquiry into the truth of the statements therein with a
view to proceedings against the guilty parties. Whilst expressing
again my thanks for the prompt aid rendered by your command in
quieting the troubles in that region I cannot reconcile it to my sense
of duty to pass by in silence such cruel and barbarous conduct as is
alleged to have characterized a portion of them, and more especially
as the officers mentioned are citizens of this State.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,

_ Z.B.VANCE.
•Not fouud. tSoe also Merriuiou to Vauco, February 24, p. 836.
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[Inclosnre,]

ASHEVILLE, N. 0., February 16, 1863.

Governor Z. B. Vance, Raleigh, N. C.

GovEENOE : Your letter of the 9th iDStant is just received. I beg to
assure you that I shall at the next term of the court prosecute vigor-
ously such of the prisoners to whom you direct my attention as may be
turned over to the civil authorities. The late expedition to Laurel sent
only four prisoners to jail and one of them was admitted to ball on
yesterday by Judge Bailey. I understand there are no more to send.
I have no knowledge of my own touching the shooting of several pris-

oners on Laurel. I have learned, however, from a most reliable source
that thirteen of them were killed ; that some of them were not taken in
arms but at their homes; that of all the men shot thirteen if not more
were prisoners at the time they were shot; that they were taken off to
a secluded cove or gorge in the mountains and then made to kneel
down and were thus shot. One man was badly and mortally shot in
the bowels and while he was writhing in agony and praying to God for

mercy a soldier mercilessly and brutally shot him in the head with his
pistol. Several women were whipped.

This I learn from one who got his information from some of the guilty
parties. I learn that all this was done by order of Lieut. OoL James A.
Keith. I know not what you intend doing with the guilty parties, but
I suggest they are all guilty of murder. I do not suppose they had
any order to do so barbarous a deed, but if they had the order was void
absolutely, no matter by whom issued. Such savage and barbarous
cruelty is without a parallel in this State and I hope in every other. I
am gratified that you intend to take the matt«r in hand. I will make
such investigation as I can, but I have no means of compelling any one
to disclose facts to me. It will not be difficult I learn to prove that the
prisoners were killed. I assure you that I will prosecute all persons
who have committed criminal offenses in this circuit at the njext term
of the court and in the meantime I will do all in my power to suppress
crime and violence. These are fearfully on the increase in this section

of the State. A report might be made that would astonish yon. I
have done all I could in reference to the complaints made to you from
Jackson and Cherokee Counties.

* * * m * * ^

I am, &c., yours, truly,

A. S. MEREIMON.

Special Orders, ) Adjt. and Insp. General's Office,
No. 49. j

Richmond, February 27, 1863.*******
VIII. Capt. W. H. Hatch, assistant adjutant-general, will proceed

without delay to Tullahoma, Tenn., on business in connection with the
exchange of prisoners. He will report to Col. Eobert Ould in this city

for instructions. Having discharged these duties he will report at the
office of the Adjutant and Inspector General in this city.*******
By command of the Secretary of War

:

JNO. WITHERS,
A&sista/Kt Adjutamt-General,
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Adjutant and Inspector General's Office,
Bichmond, February 28, 1863.

General E. E. Lek, Commanding, &c., Fredericksburg, Va.

General : I have received your letter of the 24th instant and it

seems only necessary to say that I concur in your views respecting the
Sixty-fifth and Eighty-ninth Articles of War.

I am, general, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
S. COOPER,

Adjutant and Inspector General.

Chattanooga, February 28, 1863.

General S. Cooper, Adjutant and Inspector General.

Sir : I respectfully submit the accompanying papers* to the War
Department to show the fact that Major-General Rosecrans declines to
correspond with General Bragg and upon what grounds.
To Major-General Rosecrans' letters to myself I replied t that the cor-

respondence which he desired me to undertake was one of General
Bragg's functions wliich I could not assume.

Most respectfully, &c.,

J. E. JOHNSTON,
General.

Inspector-General's Office, Army op Tennessee,
Tullahoma, Tenn., February 28, 1863.

Assistant Adjutant-General, Army of Mississippi.

Sir: I have the honor in obedience to instructions from the com-
manding general to forward to your headquarters under guard George
U. Thatcher, who purports to be a citizen of Missouri and who has
twice been arrested within the lines of our army under suspicious
circumstances, with the request that Thatcher be sent across the
Mississippi River. The circumstances of Thatcher's arrest are as fol-

lows: When the Army of Mississippi entered Kentucky Thatcher
was found within our lines. Not being able satisfactorily to account
for himself General Bragg had him arrested and ordered to the rear,
directing him to remain at Chattanooga, Tenn., until the return of the
army. Instead of doing this Thatcher preceded the army in its
advance through Kentucky, arriving at Louisville simultaneously
with General Buell, U. S. Army. Shortly after this an article appeared
in a Louisville paper giving the organization of the Army of Missis-
sippi (at that time so-called). Authorship of this article was attributed
to the prisoner. On the return of the army Thatcher is again found
within the lines with military goods for sale ; also a negro which he
claims as his property. Negro boy is identified by a citizen of Ruth-
erford County and Thatcher is arrested as a spy but is released at
the solicitations of Honorable Phelps, Member of Congress from
Missouri, with the distinct understanding that he is to i)roceed imme-
diately across the Mississippi River. Violating this Thatcher is re-
arrested and is now sent to Lieutenant-General Pemberton with the
request tliat he be immediately sent across the Mississippi River as too
dangerous a man to be allowed to remain within our lines.

*Seo Rosecrans to Johnston, January 18 and 19, pp. 188 191
t See Johuston to BoBecraua, February 12, p. 266.

'
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Yoli will pardon, sir, the apparent discourtesy in not giving you your
title and rank as I am unacquainted with both.

I am, sir, very respectfully, your obedient servant,

W. OLAEE,
Major and Assistant Inspector-General.

Executive Department, Raleigh, February 28, 1803.

Eon. James A. Seddon, Secretary of War.
Sir: Some six months since a disturbance occurred in Madison

County, N. C, near the Tennessee border, by some disloyal persons
capturing the little country town and seiziug a lot of salt and other
plunder. An armed force was promptly sent from Knoxville under
command of General Davis to suppress the insurrection which was
accomplished before the local militia could get there, though ordered
out immediately. But in doing so a degree of cruelty and barbarity
was displayed, shocking and outrageous in the extreme on the part of
Lieut. Col. J. A. Keith, Sixty-fourth North Carolina Troops, who seems
to have been in command and to have acted in this respect without
orders from his superiors so far as I can learn. I beg leave to ask you
to read the inclosed letter* (copy) from A. S. Merrinion, State's attor-

ney for that judicial district, which you will perceive discloses a scene
of horror disgraceful to civilization. I desire you to have proceedings
instituted at once against this officer, who if the half be true is a dis-

grace to the service and to North Carolina. You may depend ujion the
respectability and fairness of Mr. Merrimon who made an investigation
oflBcially by my order. 1 have also written General Davis.

Very resiiectfuUy, your obedient servant,
Z. B. VANCE.

Headquarters Department of Henricg,
liichmond, February 28, 1803.

Uou. James A. Seddon, Secretary of War.

Sir : In reply to the letter from the House of Representatives dated
February 24, 1863, containing copy of a resolution passed by that body
calling for the " authority by which a number of Yankee prisoners have
been admitted to take the oath of fidelity to the Confederate States

and have been allowed to locate as free laborers in Eockbridge County,
Va.," which letter was indorsed to these headipiarters on the 2Gth
instant for report, I have the honor to state that upon representation

to the War Department that a latge number of Yankee deserters had
accumulated in the military prisons I was instructed by the Secretary

of War to allow such of them as were willing to take the oath of

allegiance to the Confederate States and permit them to seek work
wherever it could be found.

These instructions referred exclusively to deserters and my action

was in strict conformity thereto.

I would further beg leave respectfully to state that those men men-
tioned in the resolution above referred to as having located in Eock-
bridge County, Va., were employed by Joseph R. Anderson, esq., of the

Tredegar Works, who forwarded them to that county to labor.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,

JNO. II. WINDER,
Jirigadier- Oenera I.

"Omitted here; see Merriuioii'a two letters, pi). 83t>, 839.
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War Department, Richmond, Va., March —, 1863.

All matters relating to the exchange of prisoners and flag-of-truce

boats will be under the direction and control of Eobert Ould, agent for

tlie exchange of prisoners, subject only to the orders of the Secretary
of War.

JAS. A. SEDDON,
Secretary of War.

Brownsville, Tex., March 1, 1863.

Hon. J. P. Benjamin, Richmond.

Sir : On the 20th ultimo I learned that one Henry Safford, formerly
of Galveston, Tex., and lately from Ifew York, had arrived at Mata-
moras -with $50,000 in counterfeit Confederate money. I immediately
notified General Bee of it and spoke with the Mexican authorities to
have said Safford arrested. On the 26th a Spaniard named Manuel
Lluro visited Brownsville and endeavored to negotiate the sum of
$2,000 in paper which upon examination was found to be counterfeited.
The bearer was arrested and in his voluntary statement asserted that
he had received said paper from Safford. On the same day I visited
Matamoras and succeeded in obtaining from the proper authorities an
order for the arrest and delivery of Safford. Both he and Lluro are
now at Fort Brown to be tried.

The Mexican Government is to receive (at the mouth of the Eio
Grande) 40,000 stand of arms from New York which have been con-
tracted for by J. Bustamente, an agent of said Government. As the
arms are to be paid for on delivery and the Mexican authorities cannot
dispose of the full sum needed I at the request of General Bee have
spoken with the custom-house inspector (Mr. Zambrano) who has
agreed to let us have part of said arms. The consignee who resides
at Matamoras is also willing to contract with us. As soon as our
object is accomplished it will not be amiss to forward the proper infor-
mation to the 0. 8. agent at Havana that the French Government may
be apprised of the neutrality of the United States. I shall leave here
to-morrow for Monterey.

I have the honor to be, your obedient servant,
J. A. QUINTEEO.

X . X ^ -r ^ ^ Columbus, March 3, 1863.
Lieut. Gen. J. C. Pemberton :

Twelve Federal prisoners sent to Okolona to go North. Shall they
pass ? I have endeavored to stop this indiscriminate passing of paroled
prisoners acting as si)ies.

DAN'L EUGGLES,
Brigadier- General.

„ , , „ ViCKSBURG, March 4, 1863.
Colonel Waddt: '

> -
Colored prisoners from Indianola sent over to-day by 12 o'clock train

Fmety-four in all.

M. L. SMITH,
Major-Oeneral,
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0. S. Military Prison, Richmond, March 4, 1863.

[Capt. W, S, Winder.]
Captain : The number of prisoners having greatly increased in the

last few days, and having just received from Robert Ould, esq., rolls

containing nearly 4,000 names of paroled prisoners of war that have
been sent North which he has referred to me in order to compare them
with the prison books that I may certify as to date of capture, which
he says is necessary to have with his next interview with the Federal
commissioner of exchange of prisoners, my time will consequently be so
much occupied at the prison as to prevent me from attending closely to
the temporary duty at provost-marshal's office to which I was assigned
by Special Orders, No. 49. 1 therefore respectfully request that I may
be relieved from that duty if iu your judgment no inconvenience may
result from it.

Your obedient servant,
TH. P. TURNER,

Captain, Commanding.

P. S.—^The provost-marshal's assistant who has been sick for some
time returned to duty to-day and I suppose my services can be dispensed
with without serious inconvenience.

T. P. T.

War Department, Richmond, March 5, 1863.

His Excellency Z, B. Vance,
Governor of North Carolina, Raleigh, N. G.

Sir : I received your letter of the 28th ultimo in reference to the

conduct of Lieut. Col. J. A. Keith, Sixty-fourth North (Jarolina Regi-

ment, and have directed General Donelson, commanding at Knoxville,

to investigate the matter and report the facts to the Department.
Very respectfully, your obedient servant,

JAS, A. SEDDON,
Secretary of War.

ViCKSBURG, March 5, 1863.

Lieutenant-General Pbmberton :

General Grant will not receive non-commissioned officers and privates

without the commissioned officers. Please do not send the prisoners to

this place.
N, G. WATTS,

Major and Agent.

[ludorsement.]

March 5, 1863.

Respectfully referred to Brigadier-General Adams who will not for-

ward any ot the prisoners to Vicksburg.

By order of Lieutenant-General Pemberton

:

"^

J. 0. TAYLOR,
Aidede-Camp.
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General Orders, ) Adjt. and Insp. General's Office,
No. 25. i EicJmond. March 6, 1863.

I. The following iict of Congress and regulations to enforce the same
are published for the information of all persons concerned

:

C'llAr. LXn.—.l» act tn protect the- riijhts of mvnert of alavet taken by or employed in the Army.

The Congress of the Confederate States of Ameriea do enact, That every person con-

nected with tlie Army or Navy of tlio Confederate States arresting or coming into

possession of any slave by capture from the enemy or otherwise than by lawful
authority shall immediately report the same to the commanding officer of the post

or brigade or station to which he may be attached. The said commanding officer

shall with as little delay as practicable send the slaves so reported to the nearest

depot described in the next section, with a register of the place and date of their

arrest: Provided, hotoevci-, That the said slaves or any of them may at once be deliv-

ered to their respective owners if claim is made and established on satisfactory

evidence.
Sec. 2. The Secretary of War shall establish depots for recaptured slaves at con-

venient places, not more than five in number, in each State, and all slaves captured
in such State shall be kept in sucla depots. Public notice shall be given of the places

so selected.
Skc. 3. Lists of the slaves in each of such depots, showing the name and color of

such slaves, the place and time of their arrest, and the names of their owners, as

given by themselves or otherwise ascertained, shall bo regularly advertised in each
State in one or more newspapers of general circulation.

Sec. 4. While such slaves are in depot they may be employed under proper guard
on public works; but no slave shall be removed from the depot to which ho is first

carried for at least one month after the iirst advertisement of his being there, nor
then unless an exact register is made o^' the removal and due advertisement made in
the newspapers as aforesaid.
Sec. 5. Free access shall be permitted to all persons desiring to inspect the said

slaves for the purpose of identifying them and establishing ownership, and upon
dvie proof they shall be immediately restored to the persons claiming them.
Sec. 6. It shall further be the duty of the Secretary of War to require the names

of all slaves in the employment of an officer or soldier of the Confederate Army or
Navy, with the names and residence of their owners, and of the person by whom
hired out, and of the officer or soldier hiring, to be reported to his department and
a full register thereof to be kept for public inspection.
Skc. 7. The President shall prescribe regulations for carrying this act into effect

and provide for the subsistence of said slaves while in such depots.
[Approved October 13, 1862.]

II. Depots for recaptured slaves are hereby established at the follow-
ing places, viz:

At the Camps of Instruction at llichinond, Petersburg and Dublin
Station, in the State of Virginia; Camp of Instruction at lialeigh, in the
State of North Carolina; Camp of Instruction at Columbia, in the State
of South Carolina; Camps of Instruction at Macon and Decatur, in the
State of Georgia; Camps of Instruction at Notasulga and Talladega, in
the State of Alabama; Camp of Instruction at Tallahassee, in the State
of Florida; Camps of Instruction at Brookhaven and Enterprise, in the
State of Mississippi ; Camps of Instruction at Monroe, Camp Moore and
New Iberia, in the State of Louisiana; Camp of Instruction at Houston,
in the State of Texas; Camps of Instruction at Knoxville and McMinn-
ville, in the State of Tennessee; Camp of Instruction at Little Eock.iu
the State of Arkansas.

III. The commandants of the several camps of instruction will pro-
vide necessary quarters for all negroes sent to the depots: will detail
sufficient guards for their safe-keeping; provide for their custody
employment and subsistence; require full and accurate registers to be
kept, and advertisements as prescribed by the act of Congress to be
regularly made, and afford all facilities to claimants to establish their
ownership, and on due proof surrender the slaves to their owners.
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IV. Commanding generals will require all persons connected with the
Army to make immediate report of all slaves arrested or coming into
their possession; and if claim is not promptly made and established by
the owner will send such slaves with a register of the place and date
of their arrest with as little delay as practicable to the nearest depot
in the State wherein the capture is made. They will also require all

officers and soldiers now employing slaves forthwith to report the same
and those hereafter employing them within ten days thereafter, with
the names and residence of their owners and of the person by whom
they were hired out and of the officer or soldier hiring, and return
such reports as soon as received to this office; and will in all other
respects enforce from the officers and men under their command a strict
and prompt observance of the requirements of the above-recited act of
Congress.
By order

:

S. COOPBE,
Adjutant and Inspector General.

War Department, Richmond, March 7, 1803.

General J. C. Pemberton, Jackson, Miss.

:

Use your discretion with regard to men taken as prisoners of war.
Enlist if any are willing. Let any willing take the oath of allegiance.
Put any willing to work. Parole and dismiss toward their own country
such as you may deem safe.

JAMES A. SEDDON,
Secretary of War.

Provost-Maeshal's Office,
Charleston, S. C, March '/, 1863.

Capt. J. M. Otey, Assistant Adjutant- General.

Sir: Under the approval of Brigadier-General Ripley I expect to
send to Eichmond in a few days the wounded prisoners of war captured
on board the Isaac Smith together with sundry prisoners belonging to

Confederate regiments now in North Carolina and Virginisi. I would
respectfully ask if the prisoner of war Calvin Jones shall be sent
at same time or be detained longer. He belongs to Company D,
Ninth Maine Eegiment, and was sent here by Brigadier-General
Walker on the 19th February last, and was captured but a short time
previous to that date. I omitted to state that he is not a commissioned
officer.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
P. C. GAILLAED,

Lieutenant- Colonel and Provost-Marshal.

ViCKSBURG, March 8, 1803.

Lieutcnant-General Pemberton :

Can I send Federal prisoners to Jackson '?

C. L. STEVENSON,
MajorGcneral.
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Shelbyville, Ma/rch 9, 1863.

Maj. Thomas M. Jack, Assistant Adjutant- General.

Major: In obedience to instructions from the lieutenant-general

commanding (through Col. W. B. Eichraond, aide-de-camp) of this date
I have the honor to submit the following explanation: On the 7th
instant the general informed me that he had received a communication
from General Van Dorn stating that the prisoners captured by his

(General Van Dorn's) command at Thompson's Station would pass
through this place en route to TuUahoma; that they numbered about
2,200 men and would need rations. The general directed me to see

that they had rations provided for them on their arrival; that General
Van Dorn could not furnish them with cooking utensils, consequently
I should have the rations properly prepared. The general suggested
that I could use the utensils left in camp by a portion of Withers'
division, then on outpost duty, and to make the detail left in charge of

the camp cook them. He also directed me to send a courier on the
Lewisburg road to meet them with a communication to the ofdcer in

charge asking for the number of men and the number of days' rations
required and any other information that would facilitate their speedy
transportation from this point to TuUahoma. Immediately after leav-

ing the general I dispatched a courier as directed with a letter to the
officer in charge of the prisoners making the inquiries named. I
charged the courier to be as prompt as possible. I then sent for Gap-
tain Spence and directed him to go out to the camp of Withers' divis-

ion and see the oflScer in command and notify him that he would have
to superintend the preparation of the rations. Captain Spence returned
and reported that he found Colonel Walker (the senior oflicer present)
and that the colonel signified to him that he was ready to carry out
the order as soon as he received the rations.

I also saw Major Mason, assistant quartermaster, and directed him
to furnish transportation for the rations when required. I then went
to the post commissary store-house to see Captain Cromwell, assistant
commissary of subsistence. The captain being absent I directed his
chief clerk (a Mr. Baugh) to furnish the rations when called on without
delay. I then awaited the return of the courier. The courier not hav-
ing returned on the morning of the 8th (when I expected him to return
on the preceding night at the latest) I reported the fact to the general.
The general directed me to send Captain Spence with another courier
on the same road with instructions similar to those given the first
courier. The first courier returned about 3 o'clock on the afternoon of
the 8th with a note from Lieutenant-Colonel Gordon, commanding the
escort in charge of the prisoners, giving the number 1,205, but said
nothing about when their rations were out. The colonel also stated in
his note that he would send his regimental commissary in to attend to
the wants of his own command. Immediately on the receipt of Colonel
Gordon's communications I directed Captain Spence to have two
days' rations for 1,205 men sent out to Colonel Walker with instructions
to have them prepared without delay. I also directed that the wagons
used for hauling them out should remain and bring the rations back
when prepared to the court-house. Captain Spence returned and
reported that he had carried out my instructions. About 5 p. m a vio-
lent rain came on which continued with more or less violence until a
late hour at night and materially interfered with the cooking of the
rations. In order to be certain that the prisoners would get their
rations I saw Major Mason about 11 o'clock last night and asked him
what directions he had given about the wagons. He replied that he
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had "directed them to remain at the camp until the rations were
cooked and then bring them in if they had to remain all night." I sent
Captain Spence out to the camp at an early hour this morning to
inquire why the rations were not prepared and sent in. He reports
that Colonel Walker had them ready at 2 a. m., but that the wagons
had left before that time and that he had no other available transporta-
tion. These are all the facts in the case, and I earnestly hope that
they will exonerate me from all culpable neglect in the premises.
BespectfuUy submitted.

T, F. SEVIER,
Assistant Inspector- General.

Hdqes. Polk's Corps, Army of Tennessee,
March 9, 1863.

Maj. Thomas M. Jack, Assistant Adjutant- General.

Major: The general directs that you place Colonel Sevier, the
inspector-general, under arrest, and instruct the commandant of the
post to instantly prepare food for the Federal prisoners now here.

Very respectfully,
W. B. EICHMOND,

AiAe-de-Gamp.

Shelbyville, March 11, 1863.

Lientenant-General Polk, Commanding.

General : I would state that some time during the evening of Sun-
day, the 8th instant. Captain Spence called upon me for two wagons to

haul rations for the prisoners. All my wagons being employed in mov-
ing stores for the depot and post commissaries I told him to go there

and take any two of the wagons that he saw, which he did. About 7

o'clock in the evening 1 was called on to furnish wood for the prisoners

at the court-house yard which I accordingly furnished. Later in the

night Colonel Sevier asked me if the wagons had been furnished to

haul the rations and I told him that they had, and I do not remember
any further conversation on the subject with Colonel Sevier. I heard

nothing about where the rations were to be hauled from or to until the

next morning when Captain Spence called on me for two wagons to

haul rations from Walker's regiment, Chalmers' brigade, Avhich wagons
I sent immediately.

Respectfully submitted.
E. M. MASON,

Major and Assistant Quartermaster.

C. S. Military Prison, Richmond, March 12, 1863.

Capt. W. S. Winder, Assistant Adjutant- General.

Captain : I herewith inclose communication* from Major Boyle dated

lltli instant containing a list of Yankee prisoners, twenty-nine in

number. In connection with these prisoners allow me to make the tbl-

lowiug statement: They reached here yesterday about 7.30 o'clock p. m.

The roll being called it was found that four of the prisoners on the list,

viz, Brig. Gen. E. H. Stoughton, Captain Barker, Privates B. F. Pratt

and E. B. Wardener did not answer, and Lieutenant Bossieux, the officer

iu charge of the prison during my absence, was informed that they were

' Not found.
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at the Ballard Hotel for the night which fact was reported to me when
I returned to the prison.

Deeming it my duty as the officer in command of the prison to see

that the prisoners mentioned in an official communication as being sent

here for confinement were delivered at the proper place, being quite

sure that it wns contrary to the wishes of the commanding general of

this department that any such discriminations should be made in per-

mitting a few of a batch of prisoners to obtain lodgings at a hotel while
a majority of the same batch were committed to prison, and also as act-

ing assistant provost-marshal considering that it was a part ofmy duty
to see that .prisoners are delivered at the proper time and place, I

directed Lieutenant Bossieux to proceed to the Ballard Hotel and
request of the officer or whoever might be in charge of the prisoners

thatithey be delivered into his custody to be brought to prison. But
for some reason unknown to me the officer. Lieutenant McOlellan, re-

fused to deliver them. I then went to the hotel myself after 12 o'clock

p. m. and after a parley of nearly an hour Lieutenant McClellan reluc-

tantly consented that the prisoners should be delivered into my custody.
I make this statement in order to vindicate myself from any charge

of offlciousness or assumption of authority. Please bear in mind that
the unsealed official communication in reference to and containing a list

of prisoners (the four mentioned included) was in my hands. Further,
the train reached the city at 7.30 o'clock p. m. The provost-marshal's
office is open all night. I was there myself till 8 o'clock p. m., and a
portion of. the prisoners were properly delivered before 8 o'clock p. m.
at the 0. S. Military Prison.

I am, sir, your obedient servant,
T. P. TUE]SBE,

Captain, Commanding.

Headquarters River Batteries, March 13, 1863.

Col. Edward Higgins,
Commanding River Batteries, Vicksburg.

Colonel : I beg leave to submit to your consideration certain facts
connected with the imprisonment by the Federal authorities in New
Orleans of several non-commissioned officers and men formerly under
your command at Fort Jackson, La. Their names and respective rank
are asfollows: Sergt. Patrick Kane, Corpl.Edward O.Smith and Private
William Stanley, First Louisiana Artillery, Company B ; Private Daniel
Doyle, First Louisiana Artillery, Company D ; Private Abraham Mc-
Lane, Twenty-tnird Eegiment Louisiana Volunteers (Allen Guards)-
Sergt. George L. Williams, First Louisiana Artillery Volunteers, Com-
pany E.
These men were arrested in New Orleans in May or June last under

the charge of a conspiracy while they were prisoners of war on parole
to recruit a company for the Confederate service. They were tried by
a military commission,* found guilty and sentenced to be shot On
the appomted day they were taken out for execution, but just after the
firing squad had received the last commands, "ready," "aim " an order
was produced by the provost-marshal which commuted their sentence
to imprisonment at hard labor on Ship Island during the pleasure of
the President of the United States.
A short time before the day on which they were to be executed themen belonging to my old company (Company B) sent to request that I

' See Vol. Ill, this Series, p. 610, for the order relating to these men.
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would come to see them. I obtained a permit from the provost-marshal
and was admitted to their prison. There they told me that their trial

had not been a fair one. They had no notice; no means of preparing
a defense. One or two witnesses were examined by the military com-
mission. They were asked if they had any rebutting evidence to pro-
duce, and in the face of their earnest protest were found guilty and
condemned.
They were denounced by one of the traitors who had gone over to

the enemy and it was chiefly on his testimony that they were con-
demned. They solemnly declared to me that the whole charge was a
malicious fabrication; that they had never been concerned in any
attempt to raise a company ; that they had never in any way violated
their parole. A few days ago Doctor Bradbury, who as you will remem-
ber volunteered his professional services and was with us at the fort

during the bombardment, came out from New Orleans on the boat, the
Cartel, which recently brought up the exchanged prisoners. He met
with a gentleman who had just been released from Ship Island. While
tlicre this gentleman had frequently met our men and had brought with
him a me.morandum of their names to see if something could not be
done for them. He states that men were never more faithful to a cause
than they are to ours. They have frequently been offered their release

on the sole condition of taking the oath of allegiance to the Federal
Government; and this, although with the exception of Smith they are

foreigners without ties of family or interest to bind them to the Con-
federacy, they have steadily refused.

As to the former good character of the men from my regiment (the

First Louisiana) I can bear strong testimony. Stanley was employed
ill the magazine on ordnance duty. Sergeant Kane was gunner on the

8-inch columbiad in the upper river bastion of Fort Jackson. Corporal

Smith was stationed with Captain Robertson in the Water Battery.

Doyle was head carpenter in the quartermaster's department. No
men could have done their duty better, either during the long period

for which we garrisoned the forts or during the fatiguing length of

the bombardment. They were brave, active, willing and in the mutiny
faithful among traitors.

They well deserve that efforts should be made to procure their

release. This imprisonment is plainly a violation of the articles of

capitulation under which we surrendered, their trial and condemnation

a flagrant instance of the many similar hollow mockeries which helped

disgrace General Butler's rule in New Orleans. In regard to the men
belonging to the Allen Guards it will be easy to obtain from Capt. S.

Jones, who is at present in command of the Twenty-third Regiment
Lonisiana Volunteers, a statement of their character and of tlie points

which bear upon their case.

I am, colonel, very respectfully, your obedient servant,

BEVERLY [C] KENNEDY,
Lieutenant and Ordnance Officer, River Batteries.

[Indorsement.]

ViOKSBUBG, March 18, 18G3.

Respectfully transmitted with the recommendation that the agent

for exchange of prisoners be directed to demand their exchange or a

new trial with counsel.
M. L. SMITH,

Major- General.

64 H R—SBEIES II, VOL V
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Camp on Deer Creek,
WasMngton County, March 13, 1863.

Maj. J. J. Eeeve, Assistant Adjutant- General.

Major : I have the hooor to make the foUowiug report: On the 15th

ri4th] of February, ultimo, I received bythe hand ofa citizen a letter from

Capt, E. W. Sutherland, U. S. Navy, a copy of which is herewith* for-

warded. The department was at once informed of the result of that

interview and furnished with the notice t of Admiral Porter, then com-

municated by Captain Sutherland, who expressed his willingness to

communicate at any time that it should be necessary by flag of truce.

On the 25th of same month I received instructions from Lieutenant-

General Pemberton which I was ordered to communicate to Cap-

tain Sutherland or any other Federal officer. I at once sent by flag of

truce a letter, J a copy of which is herewith forwarded. After keeping

the party with the flag of truce at Greenville for several days in the

fruitless effort to communicate the ravages of the Abolitionists on Lake
Washington compelled me to withdraw the party except a sergeant and
one man, whom I left at Greenville with the flag and letter. I accident-

ally learned from a citizen that on or about the 4th instant a gun-boat,

the Curlew, landed a party who met the flag of truce, disarmed the

bearers and took them on board, where they were rudely treated and
their dispatch broken open and read. It was then returned to them
with the remark that Captain Sutherland should be informed the letter

was for him. About the time this news reached me and before I could
communicate with the sergeant referred to I heard from a citizen that

a gun-boat had landed and taken off two men.
I at once dispatched another party with flag of truce and letter,§ a

copy of which please And inclosed, as well as a copy of the answer 1

received to it. I cannot learn by what boat they were taken and have
not received an answer from Admiral Porter. Their horses and horse
equipments I found at Greenville, Since the receipt of Captain
Prichett's letter I have posted a picket at or near Greenville, but from
the 23d instant to that time I had no troops nearer there than twenty
miles except the party with the flag, and I need not add that the asser-

tion of Captain Prichett in regard to flags of truce is utterly false and
that none but those mentioned herein have been sent or been seen there.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,

S. W. FERGUSON,
Lieutenant- Colonel, Commanding.

[Inclosure.]

U. S. Gun-boat Prairib Bird,
Greenville, March 9, 1863.

Lieutenant-Colonel Ferguson,
Commanding C. S. Forces, Washington County:

Your letter in regard to two of your men having been carried off
while under a flag of truce has been received. In reply must state that
I am not acquainted with the matter. I will immediately forward your
letter to Eear-Admiral D. D. Porter, commanding Mississippi Squadron,
and he will give you the direct information. It has been reported that
flags of truce are almost constantly presenting themselves at this place

• See Series I, Vol. XXIV, Part III, p. 55.

t See p. 294.

X See Series I, Vol. XXIY, Part III, p. 67.

i Not foand.
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uijon very trivial business which are not in accordance with the usages
of civilized warfare. I hope to see no more here except on very impor-
tant business.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
JAS. M. PKIOHETT,

U. S. Navy, Senior Officer, Commanding Naval Forces.

Executive Department, Raleigh, March 14, 1863.

George V. Strong,
A ttorney for the District of North Carolina.

Dear Sir : His Excellency Governor Vance directs me to inform you
that Henry Hanbury, Green Mason, W. Jackson, Josiah Lufton, William
Hodges, Charney Kenyon, E. H. Gerkin, M. L. Strausbery or Strasbury
[Stransbury] and W. A. Foreman are now confined as prisoners at Camp
Holmes. It is due the public as well as these individuals that the
offenses with which they are charged should be speedily investigated
in order that they may be retained for trial if guilty or be discharged
if innocent. Unless some action is taken in the matter at an early day
His Excellency will deem it his duty to have them discharged.

Yours, very respectfully,

DAVID A. BARNES,
Aide-de Camp to the Governor.

Hdqrs. Dept. South Carolina, Georgia ajsd Florida,
Charleston, March 14, 1863.

Col. John S. Preston, Commanding, &c., Columbia, 8. C.

Colonel: I am instructed by the War Department to direct that

all Federal officers captured before the 12th day of January, A. D.

1863, shall be forwarded to Richmond to Brigadier-General Winder.
Respectfully, your obedient servant,

T. JORDAN,
Chief of Staff.

A similar letter to Lieutenant-Colonel Gaillard, provost-marshal.
T. J.

Richmond, March 14, 1863.

Lieut. Gen. J. C. Pbmbebton :

Colonel Garland has not been delivered yet. I expect hi receive him
next Monday but there is no certainty.

RO. OULD,
Agent, cfcc.

Port Hudson, March 16, 1863.

Lieutenant-General Pemberton :

I request to parole Midshipman Francis, from [of the] Mississippi, who
exerted himself to save our men overboard from flag-of-tiuce boat at

Baton Rouge.^ FRANK GARDNER,
Major-General.
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Mobile, March 16, 1863.

Hon. John A. Campbell, Assistant Secretary of War.

Dear Sir: In your communication to mo of February last appoint-

ing me commissioner to investigate cases of prisoners now held in con-

finement by the military authorities it would seem that my authority

to investigate only applied to arrests and imprisonments which have
already been made. The object of this is to inquire whether the cases

of prisoners which may arise daily during the time I may hold the
commission are subject to my investigation. I have not been able to

ascertain even who are the military commanders in the northern part

of the State and Western Georgia to whom I am instructed to com-
municate my appointment. I suppose General Bragg commands north
of General Buckner's district, but I should be glad to be referred to

the order or orders dividing the State and western part of Georgia into

geographical departments and districts and appointing the com-
manders. What is it contemplated that I am to do with prisoners

whom I think have committed offenses against the Government and
should not be discharged? Are they to be remanded to the custody of

the military authorities and their cases reported to the Department for

further action of the Department or am I to turn them over to the civil

authorities for trial 'J Is it expected that I will make one general report
of my proceedings under the commission after going through with the
departments assigned me or am I to make reports from each post or
prison?

I take this occasion, judge, to say that in conferring this appointment
upon me you have doubtless rendered me a far greater service than you
were aware of at the time. I am almost entirely without an income
now except the compensation of this office and even now am compelled
to rely upon assistance from others almost in the shape of gratuities
for the support of my family, my income derived heretofore almost
entirely from my profession having been cut off by the war. Though
the compensation of the commissionership is a considerable help to me
it is still inadequate to pay my heavy hotel bill and leave nie any
sufficient contribution to my family. I would therefore consider myself
peculiarly fortunate if I could have the satisfaction so to execute this
commission to commend me to the favorable consideration of the
Department for an appointment the salary of which would be from
$2,000 to $2,500, and for any assistance you may render me in promot-
ing this end it could but add to the debt of gratitude I already owe
you personally. Will you do me the favor to address an answer to my
inquiries at Montgomery?

I have the honor to be, very respectfully,

M. J. SAFFOLD.

Houston, Tex., March 16, 1863.
Maj. B. Bloomfield, Chief Quartermaster, &c.

Sir: In accordance with your order of date 22d January last I took
charge of and proceeded with the U. S. prisoners of war captured at
Galveston 1st [of the] same month and proceeded by the New Orleans
and Texas Eaiboad to Beaumont where railroad transportation was
broken on account of extreme high water. Thence by your order of
the same month I proceeded by the way of Sabine River on steamer
Eoe-Buck to Barr's Ferry. Arrived there the 5th and on the 9th left
for Alexandria, having had to await for the transportation wagons and
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teams. On my trip up the Sabine two of the prisoners, one D. Ohapin,
of Company I, Forty-second Massachusetts Eegiment, and H. C. Sellea,

of Company D, same regiment, died and were buried, the former at
Stark's Ferry, Tex., and the other at Barr's Ferry, La. On my arrival

at Alexandria I found no preparations made to receive the prisoners
and was detained there and on river below until the 22d February
when I was ordered by Major-General Taylor to parole all my prisoners
and proceed under a flag of truce to Port Hudson and report to Gen-
eral F. Gardner, commanding there, with the Intention of proceeding
by the way of Clinton to Tangipahoa and theuce up the New Orleans
and Jackson Bailroad. On the 23d I arrrived at Port Hudson meet-
ing Major Watts and Colonel Szymanski, exchange officers on the
part of Confederate States Government, returning from Baton Eouge
with 0. S. prisoners that day exchanged. I was ordered immediately
to proceed accompanied by Colonel Szymanski to Baton Eouge and
there turn over the prisoners in my charge to the U. S. exchange
officer. On the 24th we arrived at and turned over all save and except
two sent back sick from Beaumont to this place, one left in the hos-

pital [at] Beaumont and the two who had died as herein reported. I

herewith hand you the receipt of Colonel Szymanski, the exchange
officer on the part of the Confederate States Government, for the 330

prisoners under my charge.

Having thus reported the manner of the discharge of my duty under
your orders I await your further orders and have the honor to be, sir,

your very obedient servant,
W. J. HOWEETON,

Lieut., Prov. Army, G. 8., Gomdg. Escort and Guard U. S. Prisoners.

City Point, March 17, 1863.

Brigadier-General Winder,
Silt: A flag-of-truce boat has arrived with 350 political prisoners.

General Barrow and several other prominent men amongst them. I

wish you to send me at 4 o'clock Wednesday morning all the military

prisoners (except officers) and all the political prisoners you have. If

any of the political prisoners have on hand proof enough to convict

them of being spies or of having committed other oflfenses which should

subject them to iiunishment so state opposite their names. Also state

whether you think under all the circumstances they should be released.

The arrangement I have made works largely in our favor. We get

rid of a set of miserable wretches and receive some of the best material

I ever saw.
Tell Captain Turner to put down on the list of political prisoners the

names of Edward G. Eggling and Eugenia Hammermister. The Presi-

dent is anxious they should get off. They are here now. This of course

is between ourselves. If you have any female political prisoners whom
you can send off safely to keep her company 1 would like you to send

lier. Two hundred and odd more political prisoners are on their way.

I would be more full in my communication if I had time.

Yonrs, truly,
'

EO. OULD,
Agent of Exchange.

fPirat indoraement.]

Send all called for in this letter unless they are charged with some

criminal offense.
JNO. H. WINDEE,

Brigadier- General.
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[Second iudorBement.]

Executed and returned.
T. P. TURNEE,

Captain, &c.

Special Orders, ) Adjt. and Insp. General's Office,
No. 67. ]

Richmond, March 19, 1863.**»***
XVIII. Paragraph XXVII, Special Orders, No. 62, current series, is

hereby revoked, and Oapt. W. H. Hatch, assistant adjutant-general,

Provisional Army, C. S., will report to Col. Robert Ould for assignment

to duty.

By command of the Secretary of War

:

JNO. WITHERS,
Assistant Adjutant- General.

[March 21, 1863.—^For Quintero to Benjamin, with inclosures rel-

ative to the arrest of Col. E. J. Davis and others, see Series I, Vol.

XXVI, Part II, pp. 67-71.]

War Department, Richmond, March 21, 1863.

Edward M. Clark, Esq., Richmond, Ya.

Sir : Tour letter of the 12th instant was referred to the Commissary-
General who replies that it has been decided that paroled soldiers could
have their rations commuted from the date of parole up to the period
of exchange at the cost price of the ration. No commutation is allowed
during the time the soldier is in the hands of the enemy. The accounts
for commutation must be certified to by a commissioned oflicer cognizant
of all the facts and dates.

Respectfully, JAMES A. SEDDON,
Secretary of War.

Headquarters Army of Northern Virginia,
March 21, 1863.

Hon. James A. Seddon, Secretary of War.
Sir : I have received from General Hooker General Orders, No. 49, of

General Halleck dated Washington, February 28, 1863, a copy of which
I submit* herewith.

I would respectfully call your attention to this order which in my
judgment conflicts with the cartel for the exchange of prisoners and
solicit such instructions with regard to it as you may deem requisite.

I have the honor to be, with great respect, your obedient setvant,
R. E. LEE,

General.
[IndorBcment.]

War Department, March 31, 1863.
Mr. Ould will please examine this and report wherein he thinks it

violates the cartel.

J. A. S.,

Secretary of War.

' Omitted hero; see p. 306.
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War Department, Richmond, Va., March 21, 1863.

Ool. A. 0. Myers.
My Dear Sir : If the exigencies of our army require the use of trains

for the transportation of corn pay no regard to the Yankee prisoners.
Iwould rather they should starve than ourown people suflfer. I suppose
I can safely put it in writing "Let them suffer." The words are mem-
orable and it is fortunate that in this case they can be applied properly
and without the intervention of a lying quartermaster.

Very truly, your faithful friend,

EO. OULD,

General Orders, ) Hdqbs. Dept. of Miss, and East La.,
No. 51. ] Jackson, Miss., March 23, 1863.

I. The following act of Congress and regulations to enforce the
same are iiublished for the information of all persons concerned:*

II. Depots for recaptured slaves are hereby established at the
following places, viz : Brookhaven, Miss,, Enterprise, Miss., Gamp
Moore, La.

III. All persons connected with the Army will make immediate
report of all slaves arrested or coming into their possession, and if

claim is not promptly made and established by the owner they will send
such slaves, with a register of the place and date of their arrest, with
as little delay as practicable, to the nearest depot in the State wherein
the capture is made. All officers and soldiers now employing slaves
will forthwith report the same, and those hereafter employing them
within ten days thereafter, with the names and residence of their
owners, and of the person by whom they were hired out, and of the
officer or soldier hiring, and return such reports as soon as received
to this office; and will in all other respects enforce from the officers

and men under their command a strict and prompt observance of the
requirements of the above-recited act of Congress.
By order of Lieutenaut-General Pemberton

:

E. W. MBMMINGEE,
Assistant Adjutant-General.

Headquarters Fotirth Military District,
JacTcson, Miss., March 24, 1863.

Maj. E. W, Memminger, Assistant Adjutant- General,

Major : 1 have the honor to submit the following report of U, S.

prisoners of war received at this post from Port Hudson on the 21st

instant. The following is a listt of officers

:

In obedience to orders from the lieutenant-general commanding, the

above-named H. B. Francis, master's mate, was paroled and sent

through the lines Korth, Amongst the seamen there is one negro,

who is said to be a free negro. He is reported a seaman, but Captain
Fontaine says he has been employed as cook. I respectfully ask for

instructions in his case. He is at present confined with the others.

1 am, major, respectfully, your obedient servant,
JOHN ADAMS,

Brigadier- General, Provisional Army, 0. 8., Commanding.

* Omitted here ; see p. 844. t Omitted.
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Hbadquaetebs Fourth Military District,
Jackson, Miss., March 24, 1863.

Maj. E. W, MEMMiNaER, Assistant Adjutant- General.

Major: I have the honor to submit the following report* of TJ. S.

prisoners of war received at this post on the 12th instant captured on

the U. S. gun-boat Indianola.

Forty-three seamen; 20 iiremen, boys, &c. Total number of prison

ers, 85.

I am, major, respectfully, your obedient servant,
JOHN ADAMS,

Brigadier- General, Provisional Army, G. S., Gommandiny.

Headquarters, JacTcson, March 34, 1863.

Maj. K. W. Memmingee, Assistant Adjutant- General.

Major : In obedience to orders from the Secretary of War the fol-

lowing named U. S. prisoners of war (officers) were sent to Richmond,
Va., on the 14th instant in charge of Captain Tabb, Fourteenth
Mississippi Regiment: T. 0. Fletcher, colonel; P. Kershuer, lieutenant-

colonel ; F. Jaensch, major; A. Gallfy, captain ; John 0. Andcr Egg, cap-

tain ; James S. McMurtry, captain ; A. S. McOlure, captain ; F. Doherty,
captain; O.Cunningham, captain; M.Mills, captain; W. P. Van Doom,
captain; J. J. Cole, first lieutenant; P.M. Smith, first lieutenant; S. H.
Corn, first lieutenant; H. S. Wood, second lieutenant; R. H. Vorhes,
second lieutenant; B. F. Keckert, second lieutenant; M. Menne, second
lieutenant; G. W. Wilson, second lieutenant; W. H. Rogers, second
lieutenant; William Buchanan, second lieutenant; J. M. Cady, second
lieutenant. All of the above-named officers were captured previous to
the 12th of January, 1863.

I am, major, respectfully, your obedient servant,
JOHN ADAMS,

Brigadier- General, Provisional Army, C. S., Commanding.

Headquarters, Fort Brown, Tex., March 24, 1863.

Maj. E. F. Gray,
Acting Assistant Adjutant- General, Fort Brown, Tex.

Sir : Inclosed herewith please find the parolet in triplicate of the crew
of the U. S. schooner 0. C. Pinckney, recently captured at the mouth of
the Rio Grande, which was this day granted them by me.

I have the honor to be, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
P. N. LUOKETT,

Colonel Third Texas Infantry, Commanding.

War Department, Richmond, Va., March 25, 1863.
His Excellency Z. B. Vance,

Governor of North Carolina, Raleigh, N: C.

Sir : I have received your letter with regard to the arrest of citizens
of North Carolina by a party of cavalry from Georgia. In reply I
have the honor to say that the Department has no information at
present concerning the alleged arrest and removal referred to by Your
Excellency but will proceed to institute inquiry and require a report of

" Names of prisoners omitted.
t Omitted.
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all the facts and redress of any injustice done. I will advise you of
the result of my inquiries.

With high regard, your obedient servant,

JAMES A. SEDDON,
Secretary of War.

Raleigh, N. 0., March 25, [1863.]

rion. James A. Seddon, Richmond, Va.:

General Pillow has sent a detachment of cavalry into Western North
Carolina to enroll and arrest conscripts without the shadow of law and
in defiance of the proper authorities. JPIease order it stopped through
Colonel Coltart, Greeneville, Tenn., or there will be resistance and
bloodshed.

Z. B. VANCE.

IlEADQUABTERS EASTERN SUB-DlSTRICT OF TEXAS,
Houston, March 25, 1863.

Capt. Edmund P. Turner, Assistant Adjutant General.

Captain : I desire to know whether the major-general commanding
has any suggestions to make or instructions to give in relation to the
exchange of the Morning Light prisoners; what route they are to take,

if they are to be sent forward for exchange and the course to be pur-

sued in the premises in case he thinks proper to send them forward.
The officer charged with the delivery of the prisoners taken at Gal-
veston has returned having completed his mission.

I have the honor to be, very respectfully, your obedient servant,

W. E. SCUBKY,
Brigadier- General, Oommanding.

[iDdorsomeDt.]

The privates, sailors, petty officers, non-commissioned officers, &c.,

to be sent to Vicksburg for exchange. The commissioned officers to be
kept prisoners; all the commissioned officers to be sent to the prisons

or the penitentiary at Huntsville if the Governor will consent.

General Magruder has broached the subject to him and he has not yet

answered. Brigadier-General Scurry will correspond with the Gov-
ernor and if it can be done will send tbem to Huntsville under proper

guard.
J. B. M.

War Department, Richmond, March 28, 1863.

J. M. Baker, Esq., Richmond-, Ya.

Sir: You are informed in reply to yours of the 14th instant that

you are entitled to pay during your detention by the enemy according

to your position in the army at the time of your capture.

Respectfully,
JAMBS A. SEDDON,

Secretary of War.

War Department, Richmond, March 28, 1863.

Hon. James M. Baker, House of Representatives.

Sir: Your letter of the 22d instant inclosing a communication from

Dr. n. Bacon asking intervention of the Government in behalf of cer-

tain citizens of Saint Mary's, Ga., taken prisoners by the enemy, has
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been received and referred to Mr. Ould, commissioner for exchange of

prisoners.
Very respectfully, your obedient servant,

' JAMES A. SEDDON,
/Secretary of War.

Headquarters, Charleston, 8. C, March 28, 1863.

General Samuel Cooper,
Adjutant and Inspector General, Richmond.

General: I liave the honor to transmit herewith a copy of General

Orders,* No. 49, War Department of the United States, dated Wash-

ington, D. O., February 28, 1863, in relation to paroles.

I do not suppose that the observance of the order in question will

affect this department in any way; that is it is not anticipated that it

will be desirable at any time to release prisoners of war on the field of

battle in this department; yet as this may not be the case at all times

in other departments 1 have deemed it my duty to bring the matter to

your attention in this way.
Respectfully, your obedient servant,

^ •^' G. T. BEAUREGARD,
General, Commanding.

Hdqrs. Dept. South Carolina, Georgia and Florida,
Charleston, 8. C, March 30, 1863.

Col. John S. Preston, Commanding, Goliimhia, 8. C.

Colonel : A communication from Commodore T. Turner, U. S. Navy,

has been received at these headquarters in which he inquires particu-

larly if the U. S. naval officers who are in confinement at Columbia are

in need of money or any assistance from the United States Govern-

ment. The general commanding desires that you will furnish the above

information as soon as practicable.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
CLIFTON H, SMITH,

Assistant Adjutant- General.

Knoxtille, March 30, 1863.

His Excellency Z. B. Vance, Governor of North Carolina.

Sir: Your letter t of the 22d of February addressed to me at Warm
Springs was not received by me until now owing to the fact that I was
absent from the department. I am obliged to you for the compliment-
ary manner in which you have been pleased to speak of the small serv-

ice which I had the honor to perform while on duty in your State. I

assure you that I agree entirely in the sentiments yon express relative

to the reported shooting of prisoners by the troops under the command
of Colonel Keith. I know nothing of the facts, the transaction having
taken place before I was placed in command of the troops operating in
North Carolina. No report was made to me of the affair before I left.

I have forwarded your letter to General D. S. Donelson, commanding
department, who will no doubt give the matter proper attention.

I have the honor to be, with great respect, Your Excellency's obe-
dient servant,

W. G. M. DAVIS,
Brigadier- General.

* Omitted here; see p. 306. t Not found.
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Military Prison, Alton, 111, March 30, 1863.
Hon. Henry 0. Bxirnett, Member Confederate Senate.

My Dear Sir : In the utmost extremity I address you. I can say
but a few words as danger threatens both the medium of my communi-
cation and self. Hear me I conjure you, and demand of my Govern-
ment immediate intervention for my deliverance.
Let hard facts speak for themselves and stern justice vindicate my

claims

:

I, J. F. Melton, of Calloway County, Ky,, commanded a company of
cavalry at Fort Henry in Tilghman's division. At the surrender of Fort
Henry I retreated to Fort Douelsou and was thrown under Col. (now
General) N. B. Forrest; was captured after the surrender of Donelsou
on the 16th of February, 1862; made my escape en route ftom Camp
Chase to Sandusky on the 26th of April, 18G2; returned South for the
purpose of raising a new company and while so engaged was recaptured
on the 13th of July, heavily ironed with log chain and ball, transported
to this prison, thrown into a cell 6 by 3 feet with my iron fetters on,
kicked, cuffed, taunted, jeered and maltreated in every conceivable
form. I remained the inmate of this living tomb until my life was
despaired of. I was then removed to the hospital where I have remained
ever since, denied the privileges of a common culprit, denied a parole,
denied an exchange, several of which have left here during my impris-
onment. To my demands they have replied by adding insult to injury,
in renewed insult and cruelty. I have had to run the gauntlet of every
disease which human flesh is heir to— smallpox, measles, mumps,
pneumonia; in a word all the ills of Pandora.
Oh ! the horrors of this place, the cruelty of my persecutors, tongue

cannot tell, neither hath it entered into the heart of man to conceive.
I have seen thousands of my companions in arms consigned to a pre-
mature and untimely grave here by the cruelty and injustice of my
enemies, murdered in cold blood in this lazar house of disease and death.
With me " the sands of life are nearly run." There is but little left

now. I rejoice that it was freely offered upon the altar of my country
as a last libation to liberty, sacrificed to that country which I so devot-
edly love, and which I have the proud consciousness of knowing I have
faithfully served. Will not that country now interpose her strong arm
and rescue me from this charnel house, this living death, and save the
little of life left me to my country and family?
Will you abandon me in this dire extremity? Will you leave me to

my unhappy fate in the iron hands of my most cruel and unnatural
persecutors?

I do not, I cannot believe it. I will not think so meanly of my
country. She does not know my wrongs. She cannot have heard of
my most foul and unsoldierly treatment.
Oh ! my countrymen, how long will you suffer these abuses; how long

will you permit your patience to be abused, your forbearance outraged
iind your humanity scoffed at by these unlettered and unthinking
monsters? Act at once and deliver me from worse than death.

How? Demand me under the cartel of exchange; unless surrendered
throw into close confinement some influential Yankee oflicer and hold
him as a hostage in pledge for me; make it known to the Federal Gov-
ernment and you will compass my immediate release. Refuse and I

am lost. The grave will soon be my end, yet one reflection will illume

my tomb and take away the sting of death, the consciousness that I fall

a martyr to my country, blessing her with my last sigh in death.
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Hear me I adjure you, for my cause, your cause, as sabred a cause as

ever brought and bound a people together—the cause of our country

and our God. Believing that you will instantly lay my case before the

authorities at Richmond and demand that justice so long denied me,

I am, your unfortunate but faithful friend,
' "'

J. F. MELTON.
[ludorBomezit.]

April 22, 18G3.

Mr. OULD

:

Demand explanation and exchange else I shall feel constrained to

set aside an otticer of the Federal Army for retaliatory treatment.
J. A. S.,

Secretary.

Headquarters, ColumUa, 8. C, March 31, 1863.

Brig. Gen. Thomas Jordan, Ohief of Staff, Charleston, 8. C.

General: In answer to your communication of March 30 desiring

to know if the TJ. S. naval offtcers who are in confinement at Columbia

are in need of money or any assistance from the United States Govern-

ment I have the honor to forward you the inclosed communication*

from F. S. Couover, acting lieutenant-commander.

Tour obedient servant,
JNO. S. PKESTON,

Colonel and Assistant Adjutant- General, Commanding Post.

Richmond, April 1, 1863.

Hon. James A. Seddon, Secretary of War.

Sib : In the matter of Halleck's General Orders, No. 49, 1 have the

honor to make the following report:

The cartel of exchange only incidentally treats of the parole of pris-

oners. The only provisions in it relating to paroles are as follows,

to wit:

1. All prisoners of war to bo discharged on parole in ten days after their capture,

and the prisoners now held and those hereafter taken to bo transported to the
points mutually agreed upon at the expense of the capturing party.

2. Each party upon the discharge of prisouers of the other party is authorized to
discharge an equal number of their own officers or men from parole, <&o.

3. Nothing in this article contained shall prevent the commanders of the two
opposing armies from exchanging prisoners or releasing fhciu on parole at other
points mutually agreed on by said commanders.

I see nothing in article 1 of general orders which in any manner
conflicts with the cartel.

Articles 2 and 3 are restrictions upon giving paroles. There are
no regulations in the cartel as to when paroles may be given or not
given.

I do not think that these paragraphs can be said to be in violation
of the cartel. They certainly establish a new practice. Is it, however,
not within the power of a belligerent iu the absence of an express
agreement to the contrary to forbid its soldiers from entering into any
paroles? These provisions, however, taken in connection with others
of the general order are so sweeping that it would not be safe here-

*Not found; but see p. 823.
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after to take any paroles. The only sure course left is to hold at least
until au explanation is had.

Article 4 is a penalty for the violation of one branch of the pre-
ceding article.

In article 6 it is difficult to understandwhat General Halleck means by
" wholesale paroling." The first [secoudj says " none but commissioned
officers can give the paroles for themselves or their commands, &c." The
sixth provides that " no non-commissioned officer or private can give
his parole except through an officer." Article 1 [2] forbids any but a com-
missioned officer from giving paroles for himself or his men and article
6 seems to allow a non-commissioned officer or private to give his
parole through an officer.

This discrepancy is complicated by the fifth article which declares
that " for the officer the pledging of his parole is au individual act aud
no wholesale paroling by an officer for a number of inferiors in rank is

permitted or valid." Are these provisions consistent ?

Article 6 makes the whole matter still more confused. What is

meant by " giving a parole through an officer?" Is it that the officer is

to approve it and sign that approval ? If so how can lists of paroled
prisoners who are about to be sent oft' be made at the Libby Prison ? If
it was not for the last clause of the sixth article it might be well sup-
posed that all the provisions of the general order related to paroles
given at the time of capture. That clause, however, speaks of " long
confinement." It only allows a private to give his individual parole
after he has "suffered long confinement without the possibility of
being paroled through an officer." What is long confinement ? Accord-
ing to this clause if he has been at the Libbya short time aud no officer

is there in confinement he cannot be paroled; moreover is he not accord-
ing to article 1 compelled to remain a long time in prison until one
of his own officers happens to be captured?

Article 7 declares that no prisoner of war can be forced by the hostile

Government to pledge bis parole, &c. The cartel [article 4J says " all

prisoners of war shall be discharged on parole in ten days after their

capture." If the soldier under the injunction of his Government refuse

his parole how can we discharge him on parole?
Articles 8, 10, 11 and 12 require no other comment than that the

cartel and not the common law of war establishes the terms of the
parole and gives the consent of both Governments to those terms.

Article 9 is in clear violation of the cartel. Article i of the cartel

says:

The surplus prisoners not exchanged shall not be permitted to take up arms again
nor serve as military police or constahnlary Ibrce iu any fort, garrison or field-work
held by either of the respective parties, nor as guards of prisons, depots or stores,

nor to discharge any duty usually performed by soldiers, until exchanged.

Although I was only required by your indorsement to report wherein
I thought the general order violated the cartel yet I deemed itmy duty
to make special mention of the foregoing matters in order that I might
receive your instructions respecting the same. Had I not better bring

the subject to the attention of the Federal agent of exchange, protest-

ing against so much of the general order as is in violation of the cartel

and asking explanations of that which is doubtful, ambiguous or

contradictory ?

With great respect, your obedient servant,
EO. OULD,

Agent of ExclMiuje.
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Richmond, April 2, 1863.

General J. H. Winder, Richmond, Va.

General,: The Secretary of War has suspended until the 10th

instant the sentence of death against Capt. A. C. Webster, of Peir-

poiut's army. Please direct the necessary measures in the matter.

Very respectfully, _
"^ ^ 8. COOPER,

Adjutant and Inspector General.

War Department, Richmond, Va., April .?, 1863.

Hon. J. P. Benjamin, Secretary of State.

Sir: Inclosed you will find sundry papers respecting John Carfoot,

late prisoner at Salisbury, N. C, of whose detention complaint has been

made as you advised this Department by the British consul. The
reports of General Winder, commanding the military prison at Salis-

bury, N.G.; of General Ransom, by whose order Carfoot was sent to

Salisbury, and of Mr. Wellford, who at the time of the reception of

your letter was engaged in the examination of political prisoners at

Salisbury and who was specially instructed to make inquiries into Car-

foot's case, with their iuclosures, are respectfully submitted.

For Secretary of War.
Very respectfully, your obedient servant,

J. A. CAMPBELL,
Assistant Secretary of War.

[IncloBure No. 1.]

Salisbury, N, C, January 3, 1863.

Capt. H. McCoy, Commanding G. 8. Prison.

Sir : You will discharge the following-named prisoners in accordance
with an order from the Secretary of War, viz: Edward Barnes, John
Carfoot, John Delaney, Charles Deckwer, James Graham, Henry Knip-
ping, William McKinney, Samuel McLure, James E. Robertson, Daniel
Scholly.

By order of General Winder

:

W. S. WINDER,
Assistant Adjutant- General.

LlncloBuru No. 2.]

War Department, Richmond, Va., March 9, 1863.

Hon. James A. Seddon, Secretary of War.
Sir : I inclose an unoflficial letter from Capt. Samuel B. Waters, C. S.

Army, stationed at the C. S. military prison at Salisbury, N. C, in ref-
erence to certain prisoners some time since discharged from that prison.
Captain Waters' letter was written in reply to one from myself asking
information in reference to these parties, demanded by certain letters
forwarded to me during my recent visit to Salisbury, but which not
arriving before I had left were returned to me by mail in this city.
Information about the Moomans was called for by the Hon. W. R. Sta-
ples, of Virginia, and about John Carfoot by the British consul.

Very respectfully, yours,

B. R. WELLFORD, Jr.
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[Sab-inclosure to mclosare No, 2.]

Headquarters C. S. Military Prison,
Salisbury, February 26, 1863.

Mr. B. E. Wellford, Jr.

Dear Sir: Your favor of February 23 duly received and in reply
will state that a communication came to these headquarters some time
since in regard to the prisoners Mooman. They were exchanged and
sent North through [William P.] Wood, the Federal commissioner, on
October 28, 1862. In regard to John Carfoot we have no papers what-
ever. The circumstances of his arrest were these: He was at New
Berne at the time of the battle and did not leave when our forces
evacuated the place. Some two or three days after he with another
party went about three miles from the town to look ajfter some cotton and
were arrested by our pickets, who suspected them of endeavoring to
get the cotton in the Yankee lines. He was taken before General Ean-
som and by him sent up here. Afterwards he was examined by Lieu-
tenant Talley and released by the order of the Secretary of War Jan-
uary 3, 1863. He was captured April 7, 1862. During his confinement
at this post he was allowed the parole of the grounds. Previous to his
arrest and also to the battle of New Berne he was in the employment
of the Confederate States as engineer on one of our steamers. Since
his release he has been in the employment of the Western North Caro-
lina liailroad Company.

I am, sir, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
SAMUEL B. WATEKS,

Captain Company A.

The Moomans were sent to Richmond to be exchanged through
(William P.] Wood. If they are not now there they were sent on
North. You can find it out by inquiry of General Winder. He has
the list of the prisoners who were exchanged I suppose.

S. B. W.
[IncloBure Ko. 3.]

War Department. Richmond, Ya., March 12, 1863.

Brig. Gen. John H. Winder.
General, : The Secretary of War is informed by the British consul

that John Carfoot reported by you February 3 as having taken the
oath of allegiance to the Confederate States denies the fact stated and
the Secretary of State asks to be furnished with any evidence in your
possession respecting him, with a copy of the oath and an account of

the circumstances attending its administration and acceptance. You
will give this matter your early attention and communicate the result

of your investigation to this Department to be transmitted to the

Secretary of State.

By order of the Secretary of War

:

J. A. CAMPBELL,
Assistant Secretary of War.

[First indorsement.]

Headquarters Department of Henrico,
March 13, 1803.

Kespectfully referred to Captain McCoy, commanding C. S. military

prison at Salisbury, N. C, for immediate answer.
JNO. n. WINDER,

Brigadier-Genera I.
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1 Second indoTsement.]

HEADQtTABTEES O. S. MiLITABT PEISON,
Salisbury, N. 0., March 16, 1863.

John Carfoot was discharged from the 0. S. mihtary prison at this

post January 3, 1863. His discharge was unconditional, he not being

required to take any oath whatever, it being by order of the Secretary

of War forwarded through Brigadier-General Winder's headquarters.

H. McOOY,
Captain, Commanding.

[Third IndoTsement.]

Hdqks. Depaktbient of Henbico, March 18, 1863.

Respectfully returned to the honorable Secretary of War with the

indorsement of Captain McCoy.
JNO. H, WINDER,

Brigadier- General.
[Inclosnro No. 4.]

Heabquaetebs Beigadb,
Gamp near Wilmington, N. C, March 13, 1863.

General S. Coopee,
Adjutant and Inspector General C. S. Army.

Sib: In reply to letter from the Secretary of War of 10th instant

aaking information relative to the arrest and sending to Salisbury, this

State, of one John Carfoot I have the honor to state that the man was
arrested by our pickets and brought to me. Upon an examination of

his case it seemed he either had had or was trying to have communi-
cation with the enemy. It was customary in detaining parties for them
to bo sent by me to department headquarters with a statement of the
case and the evidence thereon and the commanding general determined
what it was proper to do with them. I was in charge of the outposts
and did not take final action in such cases. This statement is from
memory. I am certain though that at the time he was sent up the
evidence was suiBcient for his detention and imprisonment or he would
not have been. It has not unfrequently happened that from long
delay the evidence in such cases has been lost. I do not remember
anything of the man having been employed by our authorities.

I am, sir, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
R. RANSOM, Je.,

Brigadier- General.
[iDclosure No. 5.]

Wab Depabtment, Richmond, Va., April 3, 1863.

Hon. James A. Seddon, Secretary of War.
Sib: I inclose an unofficial letter this day received from Capt. S. B.

Waters, C. S. Army, Salisbury, N. C, in regard to John Carfoot, late
l>risoner at that place, respecting whom complaint has been mane by
the British consul. Captain Waters incloses a written statement of
Carfoot showing that he had been previous to his arrest in employment
of the Confederate Government.

Very respectfully, yours, B. R. WELLFORD, Je.

[Snb-lnclosnre to No. 6.]

Salisbuby, N. C, March 30, 1863.
Mr. B. R. Wellpoed, Jr.

Deab Sie : Inclosed you will find a written statement in John Car-
foot's own hand which will show you plainly that he was not only in
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tlic employment of tlie Ooufedorate States as an engineer but was also

employed by our ordnance officer, Major Booue. I had him to write
tbe statement himself in the presence of a witness, it was bis own
confession that I alluded to in my last letter to you, and if my affidavit

is necessary I can give it to that effect. I go to Charleston on some
business on Wednesday but will only be gone for a few days. In the
meantime should you wish any further information you can write, as it

will be but a short time ere I return.
I am, sir, very respectfully, your obedient servant,

SAMUEL B. WATERS,
Captain.

[Sub tu 8ub-inclo8uro to 'No. !>.]

Salisbury, N. C, March 28, 1863.

1 run as engineer on the steamer North State for Dibble and owned
by Dibble & Brothers but employed by the Confederacy; and next I

was employed by Major Boone on the repairs of some machinery; and
next I run as engineer on the steamer Johnston owned by Pender, also

employed by the Confederacy. I was still in Major Boone's employ
while the steamer run on Neuse Eiver, but when we moved down to

Fort Macon Captain Devine was our paymaster.
JOHN CARFOOT,

Attest

:

hit}

Peter x Bowlin.
mark.

Wab Department, Richmond, Va., April 3, 1863.

Maj. Gen. S. G. Feenoii, Petersburg, Va.

General : Your attention is invited to the inclosed letter with the

request that you will cause an early investigation to be made and have
the grievances removed if you find that the complaints are well founded.

Your obedient servant,
JAMES A. SEDDON,

Secretary of War.
[Incloanre.]

Petersburg, Va., April 1, 1863.

We, the undersigned citizens of Fairfax County, have been confined

in the Old Capitol Prison for some four weeks and were sent to Rich-

mond for exchange. We have been at Camp Parole at this place for

three days without having anything done in our case and scarcely auy-

thhig to eat and nothing to sleep [on] or cover with.

Your earliest attention to this will be gratefully received.

Yours, with respect, F- G. FOX,
[And 11 others.]

p. s. We wish to be sent to Richmond so we can form or join some

company on the front.
[Indorsouiont.]

Model Farm, JVear Petersburg, April 1, 1863.

Dear Sir : 1 was at the camp of the paroled prisoners just now and

had an interview with them, and when some of them mentioned you I

advised this letter to you, and I beg to add my request that you will

interest yourself in their behalf. They have been sufterers.

I am, respectfully,
^ ^^ COLLIER.

55 R R—SERIES II, VOL V
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Bcsolntion of the G. .S. House of Representatives adopted April 4, 1863.

Resolved, That a special committee of five be appointed to inquire

into and report to tliis House as early as practicable

—

1. What punishment if any in violation of law has been inflicted

ujwn prisoners confined in Oastle Thunder; the kind and character of

the punishment inflicted by the ofiicers of the prison.

2. How many have been killed, by whom and the circunistances

under which they were killed,

3. That the committee have power to send for persons and papers.

War Department, h'ichmond, April 6, 18(13.

W. O. TuGGLE, Esq., La Granric, Ga.

Sill: In answer to your letter of the 23d ultimo you are informed
that if you were actually in custody as a prisoner after your parole
and made your escape from such custody you are entitled to join your
command at once; but if you were enjoying liberty under your parole

and were merely on your way to a place from which you might more
easily reach home and abandoned the officers who were conducting you
under an impression that you might be detained there you would be
bound by your parole notwithstanding your escape. It is iirobable
that your exchange has been effected ere this as there were no such
orders as is represented in your letter.

liespectfuUy,

JAS. A. SEDDON,
Secretary of War.

Monterey, April (J, 1863.
Hon, J. 1*. Benjamin, Richmond.

Sill: Herewith you will find duplicate copies of the correspondence*
between General Eee and Governor Lopez, of Tamaulipas (marked A,
B, G and D), in regard to the parties abducted at the mouth of the Rio
Grande on the loth ultimo and reporting their return to the right bank
of thfc river, E. J, Davis aiid three others, all that have come into Gen-
eral Bee's possession and of whom he could obtain some information,
are now in Matamoras. 1 hope that no serious consequences will ensue
and that anncable relations will be continued. No news from the interior
of Mexico,

I have the honor to be, your obedient servant,

J. A, (JUINTBEO,

Tauborougii, Edgecombe County, N. C.,

T.T o April 7, 1863.
Mr. Secretary. ^ '

Sir: I write you a few lines asking you how a paroled prisoner is
to know when ho is exchanged for certain. Does the Eichmoud
Enquirer give all the notices or not? Or where the enrolling oflicer
gets his authority from. My sons were taken prisoners and I want
to be certain of the exchange before they go back. I have askedsome men and there seems^

^^^^^J-
<lifference of opinion about it. I

' See Series I, Vol. XV, pji. 1128-1132.

~ ~
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also ask if tliey can leave the infantry .ind go to the artillery or not
when they are exchanged, for one of my sons is not able to inarch.

You will please to answer me soon. Direct your letter to Tarboroiigh,
N. C, Edgecombe County.

Yours, most obediently,
WILLIAM OOKEE.

[First indtirKeincnt,]

Notices are published in the newspapers and in general orders.

[Seconil indorsciueDt.]

A publication is made in the Richmond papers of the exchanges
which take place. All North Carolina prisoners taken prior to orders
have been exchanged.

Hdqbs. 13ept. of Mississippi and East Louisiana,
Jackson, April 7, 1863.

Maj. Gen. C. L. Stevenson, Gommandin(j, (Jjc, Viclcshurg.

General: Tlie lientenaut-geiieral commanding directs me to send
you the inclosed copies* of communications from the War Department
and to say that he regrets that the tenor of your correspondence with
Admiral Porter was not in accordance with his instructions; that
hereafter your communications with the enemy will be guided by the
considerations set forth in the indorsement of the President.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
J. C. PEMBEKTON,

Lieutenant- General, Commanding.

Wak DepAETMENT, Richmond, April S, 1863.

Lieut. Gen. J. C. Pembebtow,
Commanding, etc., Jackson, Miss.

General : Y'our letter of 26th ultimo asking instructions in regard

to a negro captured on the U. S. steamer Mississippi has been received.

In answer you are respectfully informed that the negro can be put to

work in any of the workshops of the Government or on tlie fortifica-

tions or in any manner that may be regarded by you as advisable.

Tlie Department has determined that negroes captured will not be

regarded as prisoners of war.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,

JAS. A. SEDDON,
Secretary of War.

Executive Department, Richmond, April 8, 1863.

rionorable Seoketary of War.
Sir: I am directed by the President to forward for your attention

and the proper action the following copy of a resolution of the House
of llepreseutatives of the 4th instant:

llegolved, That tlie Preaideut be requested to cause this House to he informed

wliethcr or not .any special efl'orts have been yet made to obtain the n^loase from

imprisonment of Surg. Joseph E. Dixon, of the Ninth ISattalion of Tennessee Cav-

alry, commanded by Lieut. Col. George Giintt, Surgeon Dixon beiuii now in close

confinement in the military imson of Johnson's Island, near .Sandusky, in the State

*See Series I, Vol. XXIV, Part III, p. COG.
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of Ohio; and that the letter of Surgeon Dixon and that of Lioiit. Jolm W. Diin-

iiinKton herewith presented he trajismitted to the I'resident for his consideration

witli a view to facilitating such action in the case as may secure the early release of

Surgeon Dixon from his present state of captivity.

Inclosed please find the letters referred to.

Very respectfully, your obedieut servant,
BUETON N, HARRISON,

Private Secretary.
[Inclosure.]

Johnson's Island Military Prison,
Mear Sandusly City, Ohio, March 3, 1863.

Hon. H. S. FooTB, Member of Congress, Richmond, Va.

Dear Sir: Inclosed you will find a letter from Lieut. Jolxn W.
Dunuington, 0. S. Navy, which I hope will receive your kind considera-

tion. Though a stranger to you I address you this letter hoping to

interest you in my behalf that justice may be done myself and the

Confederate Government, to which I claim allegiance and of which I

expect protection. I am a Tennesseean, a citizen of the Confederate

States and a surgeon in the army. I was appointed surgeon of the

Ninth Battalion of Tennessee Cavalry, commanded by Lieut. Col.

George Gantt, of Columbia, Tenn. The Ninth Battalion was mustered
into the State service the last of November, 18G1, and was transferred

to the Confederate service between the 1st and middle of December,
1861. Lieutenant Colonel Gantt's battalion was at Fort Donelson and
was included in the surrender which took place February 16, 1862,

after which I was held a prisoner for four months, then unconditionally

released as a surgeon. I went to my home near Columbia, Maury
County, Tenn., where I remained a short time and then procuring the
required passes, &c., I proceeded South to rejoin the army, &c. I had
no trouble whatever until I arrived at the headquarters of General
McCook (since killed) who commanded at Battle Creek. Upon exam-
ining my pass he consented for me to proceed, but after delaying some
time caused me to be arrested and returned to Huntsville, Ala. From
there I was sent to Camp Chase and from there to this island.

For seven long dreary months I have been an occupant of either
guardhouse or iirisou, an innocent sufferer. I have done nothing to
justify the treatment I am receiving and I think certainly my Govern-
ment is not aware of the outrage. I have appealed to the authorities
at Washington time and again but all to no purpose. So far I have
been denied either an exchange or release, the latter of which is due
every surgeon as they are non-combatants and so far as I am aware
is extended by our authorities to all Federal surgeons. My treatment
would have been intolerable did I not have the pleasing satisfaction of
knowing that General M<jCook who ordered my arrest has gone to
reap the reward of his doings—a reward richly deserved by him and
all others engaged like him in this unholy nigger war. Several gentle-
men have left here on exchange who promised faithfully to represent
the outrageous conduct of the Lincoln Government in disregarding
previous agreements, «&c. (in holding surgeons as prisoners, of which I
am the unfortunate subject and sufferer), but they have failed to com-
ply with their promise, which was a duty they owed their Government,
or else the authorities at Richmond have disregarded the report and
thereby neglected their duty in allowing a citizen and soldier of the
Confederate States to be grossly imposed upon. I appeal to you as a
Representative of Tennessee to use every means in your power for my
release from prison. Urge upon the authorities an immediate demand
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for my immediate exchange as the treatment I am receiving is unjust.
Having every confidence tliat you will give a son of Tennessee your aid,

I remain, very respectfully, your obedient servant,

JO. E. DIXON,
Surgeon, Provisional Army, G. 8.

[Sub-inclos.uro.]

Johnson's Island Military Prison,
Near Sanduslcy, Ohio, February KS, 1863.

Hon. n. S. FooTE, Member of Congress, Richmond, Va.

Sir: You will excuse me for addressing you this letter when I state
it is to claim your assistance and aid in getting released from this prison
a much wronged Tennesseean, Ur. J. B. Dixon, ot Maury County.
Doctor Dixon was the surgeon of Col. George Gantt's battalion, C. S.

Army, and taken a prisoner at Fort Donelson a year ago this month.
After a short imprisonment he was released to go South, a pass being
given him through the Federal lines. He went to Maury County to see
his family and there the Federal officer in command indorsed his permit
and passed him through his lines. He had no trouble until he reached
General McCook's army at Huntsville. He showed his pass to General
McCook who at first gave him permission to go South but soon after

caused him to be arrested and placed in prison. He was shortly after

sent to Camp Chase, Ohio, and from there to this place. He has been
confined since July last, no charges being made against him. He was
arrested with this pass in his possession. Although there have fre-

(juently been prisoners sent South for exchange he has never been per-

mitted to go and sees no hope of getting away from this place. As he
is a regular Confederate officer taken at the surrender of Fort Donel-
son he certainly is entitled to the protection and care of his Govern-
ment, and I beg you as a matter of justice to a son of Tennessee and as a
personal favor tome to insist that the Government demand his exchange
at once. As I am but slightly acquainted with you and probably unre-

membered, I will state that 1 am a brother of F. C. Dunnington.
I am, sir, A^ery respectfully, your obedient servant,

JNO. W. DUNNINGTON,
Colonel, Provisional Army, C. 8., Prisoner of War.

Prison Boat, Aquia, April 8, 1863.

Hon. James A. Seddon, Secretary of War.

Sir : I learn that Capt. Stephen Chester, of the Engineer Corps, Fif-

teenth New York, was arrested about two months since on the banks of
the Kappahaiiiiock and is now in the Libby Prison, Richmond City.

Since his confinement he has had lost or stolen from him his coat and
all the money he had with him, about $200, and is in a state of destitu-

tion and want. These facts are given me by his brother, of General

Berry's staft', who as judge-advocate under a military commission has
shown me as much kindness as is consistent with his duty. I feel it due
to him as well as to the cause of humanity to acquaint you with these

facts and to solicit an interest in behalf of Captain Chester. If advis-

able or proper I most respectfully ask that he be included in the next

list of exchange for an officer of equal rank or such equivalents as may
be agreed upon. Otherwise I hope it may accord with your views of

propriety to allow his friends through any safe channel you may desig-

nate to send him such supplies of money or clothing as he may need.
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Aiiycoinmuuication respecting this matter addressed to Oapt. William

II. Chester, assistant inspector-general, care of General Berry, will

receive immediate attention and be thankfullj'^ received.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
R. A. CLAYBROOK.

p. s.—Mv prison life here will close I hope now in a few days.
R. A. C.

ITudorsomont.]

Office Exohange of Prisoners,
Eichmond, April 25, 1803.

Respectfully returned.

Capt. Stephen Chester, U. S. Army, Engineer Corps, Fifteenth New
York Regiment, was sent North via City Point and flag-of-truce boat

April 23, 1803.
'

RO. OULD,
Agent of Exchange.

Hdqrs. Dei'Artment of Southern Virginia,
Petersburg, April 9, 1863.

Hon. J. A. Seddon, Secretary of War.

Dear Sir: On the receipt of your letter which I return that you
may at a glance have the whole matter before you I directed Maj. W.
H. Ker, adjutant-general's department, to proceed to the Model Farm
Barracks and investigate the alleged grievance. On the back of the

letter you will find his report.

I have a great deal of trouble with these prisoners. Those that are

not in service cannot be supplied with clothing until they are con-

scripted and mustered into service.

These men have the same clothing to protect them now that they
have Lad ever since they left the prisons in the United States, and
cannot be worse off with fires in the barracks than they were en route

to this place.

Money paid to pettifogging lawyers I apprehend has often had some-
thing to do with the numerous complaints that come before you.
You may remember that the militia were called out and after all the

trouble of mustering them into service and when the expense had been
incurred and when they were rendering good service in guarding the
paroled prisoners you caused them to be discharged, thus requiring me
to take old soldiers from the field to relieve them.
That you may see the patriotism and influence that may have induced

men to appeal to you for their discharge I inclose you a copy of a letter
from the captain of the militia. You will perceive that Mr. Collier
was hired to get you to discharge them.
He is also their agent to get them their pay and I am told by the

captain has the power of attorney to draw it for many of them.
I have the honor to be, yours, respectfully,

S. C. FRENCH,
Major- General.

[Incloaure Xo. 1.]

Petersburg, Va., April 8, 1863.

Maj. Gen. S. G. French, Gommandimj, cOc, Petersburg.

General: I have investigated the matters referred to in the within
letter and submit tlie following report:

J. N. Mills, A. B. Williams, G. W. Cook and Richard Richardson
have been discharged; the other signers of the letter are retained at
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the Model Fiirm [Barracks] for enrollment as conscripts. They receive
the same rations as other soldiers but are without bed-clothing.

I am, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
WM. H. KBE,

Major mid Assistant Adjutant- Oerteral.

[IncloHiiro No. 2.]

PETERSBUBa, April 0, 1863.
Majj. Gen. S. (r. French.
Sir : In answer to the inquiry whether or not the men of my company

agreed to i)ay Mr. 11. li. Collier for procuring their discharge from the
service I will say that many of them did inform me that they had done
so. The sums they agreed to pay 1 do not know.

\'eiy respectfully, your obedient servant,
JOHN BATTB,

Captain Company A, Militia.

General Orders, ) Headquarters Army op Tennessee,
No. 7(;. ) TuUahoma, April 9, 1863.*******

IV. The general commanding has been informed that a free and
unrestricted intercourse with prisoners of war has been allowed to the
oflicers and soldiers of this army and citizens. This practice is most
pernicious to tiie well-being and discipline of the Army. Such inter-

course will not liereafter be allowed except upon written permission.

J}y command of General Bragg:
GEO. WM; BBENT,

Assistant Adjutant- General.

Consulate of France at Eichmond,
Richmond^ April 10, 1863.

Hon. W. M. Browne, Assistant Secretary of State, Richmond.

Sir : I have received with the letter of the 5th of this month which
you have done me the honor to write three copies of the supplementary
report of the Secretary of War relative to the exchange of pinsoners

between the (government of the Confederate States and that of the

United States. I thank you for sending the documents, which in con-

formity to the desire which you have verbally expressed to me will be
transmitted by me to the Department of Foreign Affairs at Paris.

I beg you, sir, to accept the assurances of the high consideration of

your very humble and very obedient servant,
ALFEED PAUL.

Treatment of Prisoners in Castle Thunder, Richmond, Va.

Evidence taken before the committee of the House of Eepresentatives

of the Confederate States appointed to inquire into the treatment of

prisoners at Castle Thunder.
Saturday, April 11, 1863.

William Causey sworn

:

I live in Elizalieth City Comity but linvo Ix'on in Richmond since. ,I:inn.ary, 1861,

emp]oye<l as a detective in (jen<M;il Windpi's detective police force.
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I know Bometliing of the treatment of the prisoners. They are put In huddles,
sometimes 500 and 700 iu one building. Sometimes thoy are treated well by the
commandant and the wardens, but I have seen them severely punished. I have
seen them tied by the thumbs and raised up on their toes. I don't think theirs could

have been very aggravated offenses; rather think it was for disagreements among
themselves. 1 don't know how long they remained tied up, but from the best

information they were kept sometimes eight hours. I don't know that any of the

sick prisoners were thus treated. I saw a man handcuffed around a post, raised up
at first and afterwards cut down when his blood had stagnated. I don't know what
offense he had committed. On another occasion a canteen of gunpowder was
exploded in the prison room by some of the prisoners. The powder was collected

from cartridges and was not much iu (jnantity. I heard the report of it ten minutes
after its occurrence, and rode up to General Winder's office with Captain Alexander.
While iu General Winder's office Captain Alexander reported the circumstances of
the powder explosion. I don't know what the general said, but Captain Alexander
went back to the prison and put the men down iu the pen outside, where they
remained two or three days. They hud no covering and it was raining. The men
in the pen were those in the room where the powder was exploded. Captain Alex-
ander demanded the names of those who put the powder in the stove, and because
the men refused to tell put them all in the pen. It was last fall, in the month of
November I think. I heard of some of them dying shortly afterwards. They died
after that I am positive, but I never knew their names. Prisoners guilty of bad
offenses have irons on them generally, but I don't think any of the men put in the
pen had irons on.

I think two men have been shot at the prison since Captain Alexander has been in
charge, and one on Franklin street at the gnard-house. The man killed at the
guard-house was shot while attempting to escape. In my opinion all could have
been arrested without being shot. The desperate men were generally put in Castle
Godwin. The soldiers picked up on the street are put in this prison. Castle God-
win is not part of Castle Thunder. Thunder was Godwin's successor iu cognomen
after removal. The man shot a few nights ago at Castle Thunder certainly could
have been captured without shooting. There is a standiug order to shoot only if he
cannot otherwise be arrested.

I have seen prisoners whipped, but I don't know by whose or what authority. I
have seen men severely whipped on the buttocks with straps ; don't know how many
lashes were laid on, but 1 should think about lifty. I only saw one whipping. On
this occasion the officers were requested by Captain Alexander to go up into the
prison room and see the men whipped. The whipping strap was secured onto
wooden handles. They were made of h.-irness leather or sole leather from eighteen
inches to two feet in length. The blows were laid on about as hard as a man could
do it. I have seen prisoners wear the Siiiiic clothes for mouths until they were ready
to drop off iu rags. I think there have been instances of attempts to bribe the guard.

J. F. SCHAFPER sworn

:

I reside in Richmond and am a detective iu General Winder's force. The prisoners
are treated according to their behavior. Some of them 1 think have been cruelly
treated. They were punished sometimes for fighting, sometimes for stealing. I have
seeu them whipped, one received fifteen lashes, another twenty-five and a third fifty
lashes. The prisoner that received fifty lashes was pretty severely cut.

I know something about pntting the prisoners out in the back yard. It was in
November, and it was raining during a portion of the time. They wore put there for
exploding gunpowder in the building. The prisoners who were put <

„, 1 4. i.- 1 i, ,. .... -».v-v-o guard-house.The man last mentioned was attempting to escape when shot. Of the other men one
of them Avas a deranged man and was pnt in a cell. He got out of the cell and in
attempting to get away was halted by the sentinel, but not heeding was shot Iv himHe was a Yankee prisoner brought from the Libby Prison and shot the sameuicht'
I have seen two men whipped in Castle Thunder, but it was done by order of theconrt-martial. •'

"*""" "^ the

I have seen prisoners "bucked" for one or two hours. Some of them had attempted
to escape, others had been insulting to the officers of the prison. Some of the nris-ouers are well clad and others very poorly. Some have uo bed clothinsr I havebeen connected with the prison over one year. I know the prisoners need clothineand common decency requires that they should be better clothed. The prison is kentvery ean-.as clean as it well can be. The printed rules require this. I have neverheard the officers of the prison abuse the prisoners unless the prisoners were refrac-
tory. One prisoner s clothing is very frecinontly stolen by the others
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EoBEET B. Crow sworn:
I am a resident of Richmond and have been for forty years. I am one of the

detective force under the provost-mavshal or rather General Winder. Of the treat-
ment of the prisoners at Castle Thunder I know very little except from hearsay, as my
position does not require me [to go] beyond the office. I can recall au instance or two
of their treatment. On one occasion I remember Captain Alexander had one of the
prisoners whipped for garroting or robbing another prisoner. I did not see him
whipped, but heard that he was whipped and I presume the captain gave the
order to have him whipped. I do not know whether he was whipped on his hare
back or not; I say I do not know it of my owu knowledge, but I think ho was. I

know of the prisoners being turned out in the Castle yard but do not know what
their olleuse was. It was iu quite cold weather and rainy and they had nothing to
coviT them but the clothing they had on and no roof covering to shelter them. I
do not know what their olieuse was; do not know what rations they had while out
there nor whether they had bed clothing or not. The yard is au ordinary one,
walled in ; do not know how large it is. I know two or three prisoners to have been
killed at the Castle. One was the case of a Yankee who was shot and the other case
that of the deserter (Carroll) shot the other night in trying to escape. The one
that was shot last was shot lying down, dragging himself along the balcony trying
to get out. I was not present at the time. Some of the prisoners are well clad and
others again are very Indifferently clothed. The prison room is comfortable ; there
is a very largo stove iu it.

T. (t. Bland sworn

:

I am from Louisiana and was former steward of the prison hospital. I went there
on the 10th of November last and was relieved from duty ou the 4th of the present
month. In regard to the treatment of the prisoners confined there I myself was a
prisoner four mouths in Fort Delaware, and from experience 1 consider the prisoners
treated well there to what they are here. I consider them most barbarously and
inhumanly treated. On one occasion ten or fifteen of the prisouers were brought
out in a large hall, two of them accused of stealing from the prisoners. Two out of
the number brought out were not whipped ; they were sick I believe, and that was
th9 reason. I do not think the whipping was done by order of the court-martial as
Captain Alexander had the men brought out himself. The prisouers were stripped and
whipped on the bare back, each receiving ten or twelve lashes laid on by the strongest
man in Captain Bossieux's company. Ihe words Captain Alexander used while the
whijiping was going on were, "Lay it on ! " They were whipped for stealing money

;

and as they were all hard cases, every one of them, some of them did steal it no
doubt, but none had a chance of vindicating themselves. They were tied up to a
post and whipped. The general treatment of the jirisouers is very good but some
of tho officers of the prison treat the prisoners as though they were dogs instead of

soldiers fighting in tho common cause of the Confederacy.

Oaptaiu Alexander bere suggested that the witnesses be kept sep-

arate from the witness delivering liis testimony as customary in

proceedings of the kind before the committee. Tlie chairman of the

committee said he judged the witnesses present were all honorable men
and would not suffer their owu ideas to be influenced by the testimony

of a witness. He, however, yielded tlie point and all the witnesses

except the one under investigation were sent from the committee room.

Mr. Bland resumed

:

I have heard of men being killed at the prison. I helped to put one in a coffin

myself and sent the corpse to the undertaker. He was shot while trying to escape.

I hiive seen men handcuffed around a large pillar and one of these I saw so pun-
ished was taken from tho hospital. His oftouse was trying to bribe the guard.

Neither- had irons ou them. The sick man was under the surgeon's care then. He
was handcuffed around the pillar between 5 and 6 o'clock in the afternoon, and
when I got back to tho prison at 11 o'clock the same night he was still there, anfl

I do not know how long after that. The worst characters in the prison are hand-

cuffed and wear ball and chain : the others who are not so desperate arc left to gu

free. Those tied up could not have been iu for very serious offenses. I know the

prisoners wore put out iu the yard and kept there for two or three days. Some of

them were thinly and badly clothed and others were well clad. The citizen prison-

ers are generally clothed well and tho soldiers poorly, having no change. Some of

those exposed in the yard were brought u]) into the hospital aftcrwiirds sick with
the pneumonia, audi heard the surgeon. Doctor Coggiu, s:iy that the exposure in

the yard made tliera ill and nothing else. Several of thoiu died iu the hospital of

pneumonia. Tlie season w.-is iu November, with cold, rainy weather. I know of one

direct violation of tho Army Ivcgnlatious of the Confederate .States and that was in
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regard to treatmeut received by myself. It was for disobeying an order of Captain
Alexander. The order was to prescribe! for a patient. I ain not a graduated physi-
cian and it was against tbe orders of tlie surgeon in charge. I was ordered to a
dungeon in which I couhl not stand np straight—a cell about six feet square. I had
no cliancc to vindicate myself as I sent for Cajitain Alexander and he did not visit

inc. I was kept in the dungeon until the next morning. I have known prisoners to
bo kept there three or four days. I have seen on one or two occasions lifteen or
twenty prisoners "bucked" and "gagged" at a time. The "gag" is eft'ected by a
Rtiek inserted crosswise in the mouth, and the "buck" is to tie the arms at tlie

elbows to a cross-piece beneath the thighs. They Avere generally ironed, wore ball

and chain, and were charged with various offenses. I recollect now I only "gagged"
one. I have seen the "baiTcl shirt" worn by a prisoner. The shirt is made by saw-
ing a common flour barrel in twain and cutting armholcs in the sides and au aper-
tur(^ in the barrel head for the instn-tion of the wearer's head. The one I saw have
the barrel shirt on wore it as a punishment for lighting. He was tied up by the
thumbs to the roof and stood on his feet, wearing it one day and part of the next
day. Do not know how much longer ho wore it.

John Caphabt sworn:
I have been employed with Captain Alexander eleven months on the detective

force; seven months of tlmt time I have been at the prison. I have never seen a
prisoner harshly treated excci)t by orders. It was really dangerous at times for the
otBcers to go among the prisoners, some of them were such desperate characters. A
new jirisoner sent in among them was nsnally knocked down, beat and robbed if he
had anything about him. I was off and on duty at tlie prison, sleeping there. Ono
night 1 would be off duty and go to my room at 8 o'clock and another night at 10
o'clock. I remember the occasion of the difficulty between Captain Alexander and
Mr. Bland. The captain gave liim an order to render service to a sick child. Bland
refused to obey and Captain Alexander again reiterated his order and Bland again
refused with au oath. I then put him in the coll by the order of Captain Alexander.
Bland was intoxicated on that occasion. I have seen men whipped at the prison by
order of the court-martial and General Winder and by order of Captain Alexander
through Gcneriil Winder (by tho latter generally), for stealing from prisoners and
the niiilti'eatnieut of prisoners. I have seen prisoners tied ujj by tho arms. They
were two men whom nobody could manage. They were not tied up by the thnmbs.
Tho whipping was all done with a leather thong or strap about two feet long. In
regard to tho barrel shirt I saw ono of Captain Bossieux's men Avalking in one by
order of the court-martial.

Monday, April ]ri, i8ii:i.

The examination of witnesses was resumed.
John Caphabt, detective, was recalled to tLe stand.

By Captain Alexandek :

Question. Mr. Gapliart, how many years of your life were yon con-
nected with prisons before you came with me?

Answer. Thirty-one years, sir.

Question. How does my treatment of prisoners compare with wliat
you have seen in other iirisons"?

Answer. Very favorable. For offenses such as have been committed in the Castle
by the prisoners they would bo put in irons. As I said before, at ono tune it was
dangerous to go into the prison room It was noccissary to observe great caution in
going in among them. I did not feel safe unless I went with one hand on my pistol.

Question. Do you think you ever saw a worse set in any jail?

Answer. No; Ineverdid. They would be ironed down to ringbolts In the lli.or forconduct such as I have seen at the Castle.

Question. Tliey chain men down in jails then do they ?

Answer. Yes; I bave seen it done and helped to do it.

Question. You have been eleven months with me as commandant of
Castle Thunder post; what is my manner and demeanor toward the
prisoners?

Answer Usuiilly kind on all oceaNi.ms. Men reporte.l to you for misconduct younave somutimes imprisoned them.
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Question. Have yon not seen persons who came to the Castle spit
npon by the prisoners from the windows and the sentinels cursed and
abused?

Answer. Yes; I have seen it done m.auy times.

Question. When prisoners are brought in under arrest and I am
present, do I not attempt to discriminate and instruct the officers to
separate and classify them and assign them different quarters accord-
ing to their appearance or offense?

Answer. Yes ; I have seen it done and know it Wiis done.

Question. Uo you know anything of the plot gotten up among the
prisoners to assassinate me and other officers, set the board yard
[fence] on fire and liberate the prisoners?

Answer. Yes; I heard of it and it is a well-establisheil fact, and A. C. Webster
wlio WHS hanged was the ringleader of tlie plot.

Question. And [after] all this when Webster was afterwards con-
demned to death what was my conduct toward him?

Answer. Yon cnt and fixed his food and set np with him after 1im reeeived his
injuries in attempting to escape.

Question (by Mr. Ward, counsel for Captain Alexander). Mr. Caphart,
tell the committee how James Tyree was treated by the prisoners when
first put into the Castle.

Answer. Yes ; I renioniber when Tyree was brought to the prison ; he was dressed
in a snit of black and looli:ed genteel and iiiuc. Ho was sent upstairs and pnt in one
of the rooms. In a few minutes I he.ard a tremendous noise of shouting, yelling and
liallooing mingled with cries. I went np as fast as I could and found Tyree all

beaten and gory with blood and stripped to his drawers. He was so bloody and
brnisod that I could hardly recognize him. I rescued him and took liim out from
:imong tlio prisoners and they followed and crowded around yelling, "Let nie at
him once more, the son of a bitch; kill the son of a bitch," &c. I carried him out-
side of the railing and the prisoners attempted to come over the railing after him.
Tyree had nothing but his drawers on then. The clothing was never found.

Question (by the Committee). How many more cases of this kind
do you know about?

Answer. I know of one case—an old man fifty years old who was biiaten and
died from the effects of it.

Captain Alexander. That was a case of murder outright.

Question (by Mr. Ward). Did you ever see more lenient treatment
by the captain of such incorrigible prisoners?

Answer. Never in my life, sir; never saw prisoners better treated. Such misbe-

havior elsewhere would have led to their close confinement.

Question (by the Chairman of the Committee). You say the

prisoners are dangerous to each other and visitors?

Answer. Not now, sir; since the whipping.

Question. How many do the guards number?

Answer. Fourteen, or about that number.

Question. Did you ever know visitors to the prison to be attacked?

Answer. Yes, sir; always told visitors to look out when they went where the

prisoners were. I have seen beef bones large enough to knock a raau down thrown
at visitors. Once the commandant and all of his officers had to retreat from a

shower of beef bones.

Question. How long since were the prisoners so desperate?

Answer. ISefore the whipping of the ringleaders. The conduct of the prisoners

has improved since.
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Question. Were some of the men wliipped brought from the room
from whence the beef bones were liurled?

Answer. Yes, sir.

Question. What for?

Answer. For fighting, stealing and otlior offenses.

Question. How did you know they were the men ?

Answer. They were pointed out by the other prisoners. The captain said lie

would have them all whipped nuless they pointed out the guilty ones. They did so

aud the guilty ones stepped out.

(iuestiou. How many men were brought out to be whipped ?

Answer. I think there were eight or ten.

Question. Were these men whipped for fighting?

Answer. Yes, sir ; they were.

Question. How do you know they were the right men?

Answer. I do not know for certain whether the men whipped were the right ones

or not, but the other prisoners said so. They were engaged among others and were
pointed out by the other prisoners.

Question. How many prisoners were beaten in that fracas?

Answer. Sevor.al. One old man named Mitchell was beaten so dreadfully that he
has been crazy ever since.

Question. Do you know the provocation for the fight, and was it

inquired into?

Answer. I know of no provocation. The case was inquired into by Captain Alex-
an<lcr. There was a great change after the whipping. All was quiet and we could
go in and out without molestation.

Question. How many rooms are there in the prison?

Answer. Tn the second story there is a large hall and beyond that a large-sized
room where citizens and disloyal persons are confined, and on the third story is a
very large room for the soldiers, aud partitioned cells, or rather rooms, for prisoners
tried by court-martial and prisoners awaiting trial by court-martial.

Oaptain Alexander (to the committee). We get so accustomed to

the men received at Castle Thunder that we know their character as
soon as they come in aud are thus guided in our disposition of them.

Mr. Ward (counsel for Oaptain Alexander, to the committee). Men
are often received from the commanding officer of a company accom-
panied by an order running something like this

:

Take this man and put him in a cell and feed liim on bread and water till 1 send
for him for he is one of the damnedest rascals in the world.

Captain Alexander. Such irresponsible orders are never observed
nor followed out, though.

Question (by the Committee). Was the whipping referred to by
order of General Winder?

Answer. Yes, sir, it was. I carried the order myself from the general to the captain.

William Causey, detective, Avas recalled to the stand.

By the Committee :

Question. Do you know anything about prisoners who were whipped;
and if so, whether they were Confederate volunteers?

Answer. Yes, sir; aud I think they were volunteer soldiers, for there are no others
there.

Question. Do you know what was their crime?

Answer. No, sir.
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Question. Did not you hear something about a row among the
prisoners?

Answer. No, sir ; I only saw somo men whipped.

Question. How long have you been a detective'?

Answer. Since March last, twelve months Jigo. I left the Castle six or eight days
ago and was transferred to the provost-marshal's office.

Question. Up to the time you left were the prisoners there all Con-
federate volunteers ?

Answer. Yes, sir.

Question. Were there any Yankee prisoners there?

Answer. Yes ; there were some in the lower room, sent from the Libby Prison when
it was full.

Question. What is Caphart's character as an officer?

Answer. I should say lie was rather rough.

Question. In his general deportment toward the prisoners is he
humane or otherwise?

Answer. He was otherwise, I should think. He would curse them, shake his stick
and talk of how be would serve them.

Question. From the tenor of his remarks would you suppose he
would be gratified rather than humiliated at the chastisement of a
soldier?

Answer, liather gratified, I think.

Question (by Mr. Ward). Causey, don't you think Caphart a good
officer and detective?

Answer. I do not, sir.

Question. Did yon ever hear Caphart exult over a man whom he
thought was punished iiroperly or justly?

Answer. I don't know his thoughts. I can't answer that question.

Question. From his conversation did you think he thought the men
were justly punished?

Answer. No, sir; I did not.

Question. Did you ever hear him express any regrets that they were
whipped ?

Answer. No, sir.

Question (by Captain Alexander). Do you know whether the pris-

oners whipped were Yankees or Confederate volunteers?

Answer. I think they were Confederate volunteers.

Question (by Mr. Ward). Have you been in the habit of visiting the
prisoners?

Answer. Rarely or never except on business.

Question. Did you see the men whipped?

Answer. I did.

Question (by Captain Alexander). How many lashes were given
them, and did you hear the sentence of the court-martial?

Answer. I think it was by order of the court-martial.

Question. Where was the whipping done?

Answer. Upstairs.
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Question. On what part of the body was the lash laid on?

Answer. On the buttocks I think.

Question. Did you see any prisoners tied up?

Answer. Yes; lifted up ou their toes.

Question. Did you ever knock a prisoner down?

Answer. No, sir.

Question. Did you ever strike a prisoner?

Answer. Yes ; after the prisoner struck me

Question (by the Chairman of the Committee). What is Captain

Alexander's treatment of the prisoners generally?

Answer. He is sometimes kind and sometimes the reverse of kindness.

Question (by Mr. Ward). Do you know what provocation the cap
tain had in thus speaking?

Answer. No; 1)ut I liave heard him speak very snappish when prisoners were
being pnt In. He expressed himself only in language.

(iuestion. What was his language?

Answer. Well, something like, ''Shove them in there" "Put them in there,

God daiHu them."

(Juestion (by Mr. Ward). Did not the prisoners refuse to be put
back sometimes and resist^—so much so as to recjuire the exercise of
force?

Answer. I never had a prisoner to refuse to go in, but I have had them to resist
me on the street.

J. F. ScHAFFER, detective, was recalled to the stand.

By the Chairman op the Committee :

Question. What is the deportment of Caphart toward prisoners?

Answer. I have known him to be very abusive, generally, when prisoners were
impudent to him. I have heard him curse prisoners under arrest when they hold
back or resisted him.

Question. Did you ever see men tied up by the thumbs?
Answer. 1 have seen prisoners tied up either by the thumbs or the wrists It is

called "trystiug up" and is a sailor's punishment.

Question (by Mr. Ward). Did you ever examine to see by which they
were tied, the thumbs or the wrists?

Answer. No, sir.

Question (by the Chairman of the Committee). For what offenses
were those you saw tied up ?

Answer. For bribing the guard I believe. I don't know whether they were Yan-
kees or Confederate volunteers.

Question. Do you remember on a certain occasion when eight or ten
men were whipped?

Answer. I heard it rumored; didn't see it.

Question. Is Oaphart's conduct toward prisoners abusive?
Answer. No; except on occasions; he was rather kind.

Question (by Mr. Ward). Mr. Schafter, don't you think Caphart as
good an officer as there is on the force?

Answer. I must say I have heard him abuse the prisoners very much I have
heard him use some very harsh language toward them.
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Question (by Captain Alexander). Who is the most passionate of
the two, Causey or Capbart?

Auswcr. I conldu't say.

Question (by the Chairman of the Committee). Is Oaphart liinrt

and humane toward the prisoners or the reverse?

Answer. I cannot say.

(Juestion (by Captain Alexander). You know him to be a kind hus-
band and father don't you ?

Answer I never saw him in the midst of his family so I cannot say.

ItoBERT B. Crow, detective, was recalled to the stand.

By the Chairman :

Question. You know Caphart^

Answer. Yes, sir; I do.

(Juestion. What is his general disposition; is he kind?

Answer. He is ex.actly the reverse of that.

Question. Did you ever liear him express any regrets for punishment
iurticted upon soldiers '!

Answer. No, sir; lie rather exnlted at it. I have heard him say, " Damn them,
I'd take a knife and cut them in pieces."

Question. Does he treat them roughly or kindly U

Answer. Very roughly indeed.

Question. Without jirovocation "?

Answer. He is generally rough; it is natural with him. I have seen him shove
and push prisoners about as though they were negroes. 1 never heard him express
any regrets but rather exulted at their treatment.

Question. How many prisoners are usually confined in the Castle?

Answer. Between 400 and 500; sometimes more and sometimes less. They are
constantly being received and discharged.

Question. How often is it found necessary to punish the prisoners?

Answer. I don't know. I seldom go up among the jirisoners. 1 have seen whip-
pings indicted three or four times.

Question. Is it necessary to flog tliem as often as once a week? As
often as once a fortnight?

Answer. I cannot say.

Question (by the Chairman). What is Captain Alexander's conduct
among the prisoners under his charge ?

Answer. He is sometimes rough and sometimes pleasant.

Question. Have you seen him rough without provocation?

Answer. Well, th(^ captain has a good deal to excite and provoke him, liut I have
seen him speak to and treat the prisoners harshly when I thought there was no
occasion for i t

Question (by Mr. Ward). Don't you know that the captain has an
excited manner and when he swears like a sailor oftentimes he does
not mean anything?

Answer. I don't know.

Question (by Captain Alexander). Did you ever, Mr. Crow, regret

a punishment you saw inflicted on a prisoner at tjie Castle and thought
it was wrong?

Answer. I have, sir.
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Question. Have uot you, Crow, exulted over the seizure of liquor

from poor women at the depots when you caught them smuggling it

into the city?

Answer. Yes, sir; that was my business, sir.

Question (by the Chairman). Did you see the whipping of a man for

knocking the eye out of another man?

Answer. Yes; I was ordeied up along with other ottiecr.s to witness it.

Question. Was it a powerful man who laid the blows on?

Answer. Yes, sir; about the strongest man they could get. They gave him I don't

know how many lashes.

Question. Was the thong made of heavy leather?

Answer. Yes, sir; a heavy, thick strap.

Question. Was the man whipped tried by the court martial or was he
lashed by Captain Alexander's order alone?

Answer. I think it was by Captain Alexander's order.

Question (by Captain Alexander). Mr. Crow, do you like Capliart?

Answer. I do not, sir.

Question. Haven't you had a quarrel with him ?

Answer. I have, sir.

T. G. Bland was recalled to the stand.

By the Chairman :

Question. Do you know Caphart?

Answer. Only since I have been at the prison.

Question. What is his general conduct toward the prisoners'?

Answer. Very rough and uncouth.

Question. Did you ever hear him express regrets at their harsh treat-
ment?

Answer. No; on the contrary I always found him willing and assisting to carry
out the tyrannical orders of Captain Alexander.

Question. Did he exult over it or appear gratified 1?

Answer. I can't say as to that, colonel.

Question. How long have you known Caphart ?

Answer. Four or five months 1 reckon.

Question. Were you present at the whipping of the two prisoners
referred to by the other witnesses?

Answer. I was, sir.

Question. Who did the whipping?
Answer Two men did the whipping; one laid it on light and the other very

heavy. It was lu the case of an old man named Mitchell who had been badlv
beaten or in a case ot stealing money from prisimers.

Question. The prisoners you saw whipped, were they Confederate
soldiers?

Answer. They were, and I don't think they were whipped by order of the court-

Question. Do you know anything of the case of George Wright a
deranged prisoner? ,

o & ,

.
Answer. Yes. I found him lying down behind a door in the prison room mired

in his own filth with no clothing on but a short swallow- tailed coat. He was com-
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jiletcly cov(jieil with scuba anil vorinin. Soino of the prisoners said he liad been
lying there a weelc and more. I took liini ui) into the liosnital and treated him
medically.

Question. What is Ciiptain Alexander's treatment of ])risoners under
his charge?

Answer. lie is in some instances very kind, in others very dill'erent.

Question. With or without provocation?

Answer. I can't say; bnt whether with provocation oi- not he niii'ht treat inis-
oncrs as an officer shonld treat thoni.

Question. Were you ever in the room wliere the prisoners arc con-
tined ?

Answer, 'i'es; I was in there every day.

Question. Did the prisoners ever assiiult or throw beef bones at you?
Answer. Xo; not to my knowledge.

Question. Did you ever see them tlirow beef bones at anybody?
Answer. No; I never did.

Question. How many prisoners do you know to have been killed at
tlie Castle?

Answer. I can't say, as I was only there five mouths. One or two killed in that
time.

Question (by Captain Alexander). Mr. Bland, is there not a place
in the Castle called the "sick bay," where the warden puts the pris-
oners who need to be examined by the surgeon?

Answer. I know there is snch a place.

(Question. Js it not the duty of the surgeon to look after these sick
cases and have them removed to the liospital?

Answer. Yes; it is his duty I believe.

(Question. Ilavt you not made threats of personal violence toward
me?

Answer. I have not, sir.

(Question. Don't you know the cause of Wright's dementedness or
insanity?

Answer. Yes. Masturbation.

Question. When you were put in the cell by my order were you not
possessed of a candle and a bottle of whisky?

Answer. Yes, sir; I wns.

Question (by Mr. Waed). Was the cell not naturally lighted?

Answer. Yes; through the keyhole.

(Question. Do you not harbor an animosity against Captain Alex-
ander ?

Answer. That makes no difference just now. I will toll yon : Once the captain
sent a negro boy with a bottle to the steward's hospital room for a bottle of whisky.
My orders were to give nothing of the kind out and I so informed Captain Alex-
ander. He then wrote mo an order for the whisky and I wrote in reply that it could
not be done. Captain Alexanderthen sent for me to come to his room. I went to his
room and there was a little dinnerparty going on. He askedmo to sit down, and after
I rose iisked me to furnish whisky for the party and I told him 1 could not. He
said: "Suppose a man was suffering from a broken leg and I was to order you to
furnish whisky for his relief and you refuse; I would put you in the cell." I was
afterwards put in the cell for refusing to prescribe for a patient because I was not
a graduated physician and knew nothing about the disease.

5G K R—SERIES 11, VOL V
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George W. Thomas sworn.

By the Chairman op the Committee :

Question. Mr. Thomas, state what you know concerning the treat-

ment of i)risoners in Castle Thunder and any other circumstances
bearing on this investigation.

Answer. I am from Henrico County and have been a detective to Captain Alex-
ander since the 13th of March, last year. The general tre.atment of the ])riBoners I

nnist say is good as far as my knowledge extends. Two classes of desperadoes are to

be found in the Castle, one from far down south and the other from Baltimore; the
"wharf rats" of Kew Orleans and th<! "plugs" from Baltimore. A third class is

the inoffensive soldiers who are tho great majority.

Question. Is in your opinion the conduct of the officials toward the
prisoners humane and kind!

Answer. Generally l;ind excejit on oi'casions.

Question. On what occasion was thiit?

Answer. When the prisoners were ])ut in tho back yard as a punishment for out-
rages coiinnitt(!d among the prisoners—robbing and beating the more inoffensive

of them—I looked into the yard and seeing tho prisoners suffering 1 reported the
condition of the prisoners to Captain Alexander .nnd he had them brought immedi-
ately. Some of the prisoners Avere warmly clad, but the more desperate of the pris-

oners generally stole tho blankets from the others.

Question. Wliere did Captain Alexander receive his orders for the
punishment of the prisoners'?

Answer. From General Winder I think.

Question. How often were the prisoners put out into that.yard?

Answer. Only on that one occasion that 1 recollect.

Question. Had they any blankets'?

Answer. Some of them had, but the strongest and more desperate got them.

Question. Was there any covering to the yard to shelter them from
the storm ?

Answer. No, sir.

Question. What is your duty in connection with tlie jmson 1

Answer. I am a detective.

Question. Are all of the prisoners without blankets?

Answer. No, sir; not all. Jlon go in tliero and their blankets jire taken from
them by tho desjieradoes to make ropes wherewith to escape.

Question. Are there any benches or seats in the prison rooms'?

Answer. No, sir; nothing of the kind; they would break and burn them up if
there was.

Question. Have you seen men whipped there?

Answer. I have on one or two occasions.

Question. Was the punishment inflicted by order of General Winder?
Answer. It was by his order which was carried [out] by Caphart. There wereeight

of them whipped on one occasion. Some two or three were struck a dozen or more
blows; others were let off with less.

Question. What other kind of punishment did you ever see inflicted
there? Did you ever see i>risoner8 wearing barrel shirts?

Answer. Yes, sir; J have.

Question. Did you ever see men tied up by the thumbs?
Answer. No, sir; I never did.
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Question. Have you known men to be killed there?

Answer. Yen; several wern killed there.

Question. Do you know the circumstances?

Answer. General Winder's orders were after tlie discovery of the plot to escape
to lire npon any prisoner thrusting his head from the windows in doliiinco of the
gnard <»• attempting to escape.

Question. Do you think the men shot and shot at could not liave
been recaptured without shooting?

Answer. 1 know of one instance myself in the case of Camphell, a dcHerttir, who
escaped and he led nio a hard race. I iired at him twice and he would have
escaped but for the gnard coming up in his front.

Question. Do you know of any cases of whipping at the prison I

Answer. Yes; several cases. One case, that of an old man, Captain Alexander
interested himself very much in because of his age and through his inlluence with
(ieneral Winder got the sentence of the court-martial remitted.

Question (by Captain Alexander). Thomas, do you think I am a
cruel man?

Answer. No, sir; I do not.

Tuesday, April 14, 1863.

George W. Thomas was recalled.

By the Chairman of the Committee:
Question. Do you know anything of Caphart?

Answer. I am associated with him as a detective.

Question. Is he kind and humane?
Answer. I have seen him treat prisoners with unnecessary harshness .and crnelty

I thought.

Question. Do you think his rough deportment natural with him?

Answer. He has a rough way and is fond of talking.

Question. Does he seem to regret tlie i)unishment of any prisoner?

Answer. Caphart has filled the ofiice of jailer to prisons for a great number of

years and in the habit of dealing with bad fellows; he has perhaps grown callous

and unfeeling.

Question. Have you ever heard him regret or exult over the punish-

ment of any prisoner?

Answer. I couldn't say ho was a kind man especially to bad prisoners. Neversaw
liim exult over the punishment of any man, even the hardest villains, with which he
had to do. He viewed it in the light of a moral corrective. Toward these ho was
I'atlicr rongh. I have heard him cm-se them, but at such times he had provocation.

The prisoners often brickbatted the sentinels; they never tlirew bones at me; they
threw bones at Caphart because they hated him generally. He is not popular with
the prisoners.

Question. If Caphart had been kind to them do you think they would
throw beef bones at him?

Answer, I can't say as to that. I have seen them throw missiles at the sentinels.

Question. How are the prisoners clad generally?

Answer. I have seen some badly clothed, but not more indifferently than at other

prisons. Some of the prisoners steal from each other. To relieve their destitution

after the battle around Richmond Captain Alexander sent out men to gather up the

clotbingaud blankets from the battle-fields to clothe the prisoners who were destitute.
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Questiou. Was sufficieut clotliiug obtained in that way to clothe all

tbe destitute prisoners?

Auswer. I can't say that every one was furnished, but a groat many were.

Question. Have you seen a prisoner with more than one suit of

clothing?

Answer. Yes; sonio of them have, not many.

Question. Do you know such a man as George Wright, once a pris-

oner in the Castle?

Answer. Yes, sir; he was in the hospital when I saw him. Um oontlition was
very bad.

Question. Do you know anything of a deranged Yankee prisoner

who was brought from the Libby Prison to the Castle and shot in

attempting to escape?

Answer. Yes; he was brought from the Libby Prison for safo-lceepinp; liaving

attempted to get out of that place. Ho was shot at the Castle in attenii)ting to ruu

the sentinel. The sentinels had been changed and the sentinel who shot him did not
know I think that he was crazy. I don't know whether Captain Alexander was
present there or not.

Captain Alexander. No, Mr. Chairman, I was not at the Castle at

that time.

Question. What officer received him ?

Answer. I don't know, sir.

Question. Was it not the duty of the officer who received him to

notify all that he was deranged ?

Answer. I think it should have been done.

Question, Have you seen barrel shirts worn by the prisoners ?

Answer. Yes ; two of them by sentence of the court-martial.

Question. When soldiers are arrested on the street and taken to the
Castle is it customary for an examination to be made into the charges
against them ?

Answer. They are never arrested except without papers and the returns are made
every morning to the provost-marshal and General Winder.

(Question. Then you put them all in among the " wharf rats " of New
Orleans and the "plug uglles" of Baltimore 1

Answer (by Mr. Waisd). If the committee will allow me I will explain that point.
When men are arrested on the street and elsewhere and sent to the prison their papers
.arc examined. If regular they are disch.arged; if irregular they are put back until
a, case can be substantiated or disproved. If the prisoners are sent by the provost-
mavsh.al or General Winder the commandant of the prison has no authority to dis-
charge and they .ire put back. If at the expiration of a reasonable time their case
remains undisposed of a letter detailing the facts is forwarded asking an investiga-
tion. Some prisoners hiive remained in the prison a long time it is true, the difficulty
of getting testimony and collecting witnesses operating against an early iuvesti"-a-
tiou. Again instances have occurred where they have been taken out on writs'of
habeas corpus.

Question. Are not a great many soldiers taken up and confined there
who have merely overstaid their furlough ?

Answer (by Mr. Ward). Yes; men are sent there frequently from the provost-
marshal or General Winder's office with an order to this effect—" Confine these men
and send them to their regiments," and such men are sent daily to the army or to
Sergeant Crow, at the barracks, or under a guard and escort of the commandant of
the prison post.
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Question, You turn tbe prisoners all in together; the desperadoes
with the inofleusive soldiers?

Answer. There are four or five large rooms for their acconiinodatioii and we dis-
criminate as much as x)0S8ible in our classificatloii of them.

Question (by Captain Alexander). Mr. Thomas, have I anything
in the world to do with the clothing of prisoners?

Answer. I think not unless it was a voluntary act.

Question (by Mr. Ward). Have you been in the Army; are not the
prisoners in Castle Thunder clothed and fed as well as the soldiers now
in the Army ?

Answer. I should say fully as well.

Question. Has not Captain Alexander exerted himself to clothe the
more destitute of them ?

Answer. Yes; I know of many iustauces of it.

Question (by the Chairman ok the Committee). Do you know Mr.
Bland ?

Answer. I don't know mucli about him.

(Question (by Captain Alexander). Is Bland a drinking man?
Answer. I don't know anythin<; about lilm.

Question (by Mr. Ward). If prisoners were put in Caphart's charge
do you think he would beat them if they would go along quietly and
l)eaceably ?

Answer. I don't think he would.

Question (by Captain Alexander). Don't you think there are as
hard cases here as anywhere else ?

Answer. Yes, indeed ; it would be hard to match.

Stephen B. Childrey sworn

:

By the Chairman :

Question. What is your i)osition at prison?

Answer. I ani the comuiissary of the prison.

Question. What is the general treatment of the prisoners confined

there?

Answer. Good, very good
;
good iis persons iu the saitin situation could be treated.

Question. Did yon ever .see any whipping there without the authority
of a court-martial?

Answer. I never s.aw .any of tlio prisoners whipped.

(Question. What is the general deportment of the ofliccrs toward the

l)risoners; is it kind?

Answer. As kind as could be exxiectcd. Of course harsh measures lia ve to be. used
sometimes.

Question. What is the necessity or excuse for rough language?

Answer, liccause they have some very rough characters to deal with. If they were
treated differently they would run over them and take the prison.

Question. You have never seen any whipping, then?

Answer. No.
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Qnestion. Seen any otlier kind of punishment inflicted?

Answer. I have seen prisoners "buckod." They were of the more desperate

characters.

Question. ])o you know of any prisoners being killed there?

Answer I know of one man (lying from the effects of a heating at the hands of

some of the prisoners and I know of another who was shot l.y the gn.-ird in attemptins

to escape.

Question. Bo you think it was absolutely necessary to shoot this man

to have recaptured him?

Answer. I suppose it was.

Question. Was the man outside of the buildiufj when fired upon and

killed?

Answer. No, sir: he was on the balcony of the second story on C.ary street about

jumping down. The sentinel was on the pavement below him.

Question. Do you know anything about a crazy man who was shot

in attempting to escape?

Answer. Ves ; I heard of the circumstance.

Question. Do you know anything about the case of George "Wright,

a prisoner, and his condition when sent to the hospital?

Answer. Yes; his condition was very bad. I furnished him witli elotliing but he

would tear the olotlies off his person.

Question. In what condition was he when removed to the hospital?

Answer. Ho was traveling about the prison like the other prisoners but in a

demented state of mind. 1 gave him his food. No filtli is allowed to collect in the

prison. It is I will venture to say one of the clean(;8t prisons in the State. Cap-
tain Alexander is as particular in this respect as any man I ever saw. Ilis nsnal

disposition when not provoked is kind and urbane.

Question (by Mr. Wakc). You are the commissary of the prison are

you not?

Answer. I am.

Question. And as such you came in contact with the prisoners a
great deal ?

Answer. Yes, sir.

Question. From your knowledge what is the character of the pris-

oners, or some of them ?

Answer. I consider thoni desperate indeed.

Question. Did they ever make threats toward you?

Answer. Yesj the whipping had an excellent effect on tlicm. They are getting
worse now .again since the law was passed by Congress abolisliing wliipping in tho
Army. Something will have to be done to stop their insubordination.

Question. You know about the clothing collected by Captain Alex
ander for the use of prisoners?

Answer. Yes; I distributed tlie clothing to the prisoners. I am at liberty to sell
them anything in the way of food, luxiirios or necessaries; anything they' want if
they have money to buy. I consider their rations bettor in cjuantity and quality
than the soldiers in the field.

Question (by the Chairman of the Committee). Do you know
anything about the whipping at the prison?

Answer. I never saw au,y whipping although it was done.

(Juestion. ])o you know anything about the shooting of prisoners?

Answer. Yes, sir.
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Question. Who gave tbe order to slioot tlie prisoners?

Answer (by Captain Alexander). I gave the order to the sentinels based on the
orders of General Winder. I was not at the prison when the shooting occurred, but
it is a general standing order to shoot at prisoners cursing or abusing the sentinels
iVom the windows.

Question (by Captain Alexander). Mr. Cliildrey, do you consider
me a cruel man ?

Answer. I do not; but I consider yo>i a positive man—one who wants discipline
ind orders carried out.

Question. How many poor women am 1 now feeding from the milk
obtained at tlie Castle?

Answer. Yes; I know you arc supplying a good many.

(Question. Did I not start a hospital and place my wife in it to attend
to the sick and wounded?

Answer. Yes; I know tliat, niptain.

Question. And did the Government ever pay me one cent for my
money expended?

Answer. Not that I am aw.are of.

Baldwin T. Allen sworn.

By the Chaiuman of the Committee :

Question. What is your position at Castle Thunder?

Answer. I am warden.

Question. What is the treatment of the prisoners?

Answer. That is rather a comprehensive question. In answering it I must take into

consideration the character of some of the prisoners. The commandiint has found
it necessary to enforce very rigid rules. If they had been less rigid he would have
been uu.able to keep one of them there.

Question. Does Captain Alexander Jind the other officers speak
kindly or roughly to the imsoners?

Answer^ I don't know of any officer being unkind to well-beh.avcd prisoners.

Question. Have you seen whipping there without order of a court-

martial ?

Answer. I have seen whipping inflicted but whether with or without the order

of a court-martial I cannot nay.

Question. Do you know that General Winder gave the order or not?

Answer. I heard so; but I am not positive by whoso authority it was done.

Question. Did you ever see any whipping?

Answer. Yes; 1 have seen lil'ty lashes laid on by order of the court-m.artial.

Question. Have you seen persons receive six, eight and ten lashes?

Answer. Yes; frecjuently.

Question. Were the men you saw whipped Confederate prisoners

ami soldiers of the Confederate service?

Answer. I think not. I think they were Y.ankoc, deserters.

Question. Were any of them Confederate soldiers?

Answer. I can't say; but I can get the names to-morrow.

Question. Do you know anything about the killing of some prisoners?

Answer. Yes; last fall a Yaukce deserter who was deranged attempted to run the

guard and was killed. Another was killed recently in attempting to escape. His

name was Charles Carroll and he was a Confederate soldier.
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Questiou. Have you seen men wear barrel jackets?

Answer. Yes, sir.

Question. Have you known prisoners to be put out in the prison

yard without fire or shelter in cold weather?

Answer. Yes; several mouths ago. Their offense was robbiug and stealing,

breaking windows and gross violation of the rules.

Question. How long did tliey remain there?

Answer. All one day and night and part of another day.

Question. Any other instance?

Answer. The next time the prisoners were put into the back yard it was in Octo-
ber or November. They had no covering or shelter except their blankets and
clothing.

Question. You say you found out they were suffering. Suppose you
had not taken them in promptly what do |you] think would have been
the consequences ?

Answer. I suppose they would have been cold. They conldiiave stood it though.
Our soldiers stand it. They had fuel to luake a lire.

Question. Of those placed in the yard last fall do you know of any
who were taken sick afterwards?

Answer. Some of them may have been sick but whether from that causo or not I

can't say.

Question. Did you ever see men tied up by the thumbs?

Answer. Yes ; once or twice I saw men tied by the thumbs.

Question. What was their offense?

Answer. Stealing, Ac.

Question. Were they Confederate prisoners?

Answer. Yes.

Question. Who was one?

Answer. Martin Darby, a young man twenty-iivo years of .age. Me was tied up
several hours.

Question. Have you seen men bucked there?

Answer. Yes, and helped to buck a good many of them myself.

Question. What was their crime?

Answer. For various offenses. And I may say here that all the punishment
inflicted is necessary to keep up the discipline of tlie prison.

Question. Did you ever see the hands of any of the men tied up
black from the stagnation of the blood in them ?

Answer. Yes, I have frequently I think.

Question. Did you ever see men handcuffed and their hands bloody
from the effects of the tying up?

Answer. Yes
;
one was named William Campbell. Ho slipped up his handcuffs to

his elbows I believe to cause stagnation of the blood.

Question (by Mr. Ward). You are the warden?
Answer. Yes, and in that capacity I am generally among the prisoners.

Question. What is the character of some of the men confined there?
Answer. I tonsider many of them the most desperate men in the Southern Con-

federacy. It would not do to treat them leniently.
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Question. Are not all picked up and put together in these rooms
appropriated to the prisoners'?

Answer. But we try to separate the quiet from the quarrelsome prisoners.

Question. Have you seen prisoners there with one suit on constantly?

Answer. A change of clothing is beneficial to tlie health and comfort of the
prisoners but few of them hatl it.

Question. Is it a rare or common case for the jjrisoners to be
whipped?

Answer. Rather rare ; but it has had .a beneficial effect whenever it has been done.

Question (by Captain Alexander). They say you let George
Wright lay for two weeks in the prison room sick without attending
to his wants?

Answer. I think there must be some mistake about that. I go .around every
morning and call the breakfast roll, and when I find a man down by sicknesN I taUu
his name and report him to the Hurgeon.

Question (by Captain Alexander). I handle a great many prison-

ers do I not, but whipping is comijaratively rare?

Answer. Yes, it is ; for so many.

Question (by Mr. Ward). Are not the prisoners in the Castle con-
stantly changing?

Answer. Yes; those there to-d:iy are sent oif to-morrow.

Doctor Lunday sworn.

By the Chairman of the Committee :

Question. State to the committee what you know of the condition
and treatment of prisoners at Castle Thunder.

Answer. 1 know nothing particular about the military conduct of the prison. I

have been there to get prisoners out aud have received notes from the prisoners.

I hnvu lieen through the prison and hospital and the condition of the hospital ind
)>rison apartments were much better than I expected to find. lielow there is a good
conduit for carrying olf the filth but the building is not well ventilated, but that is

the fault of the building. The hospital is clean beyond comp.irison, and the surgeon
from what I saw pays all the necessary attention. While there I saw an inclosurc,

the back yard, containing a largo number of prisoners. They were in a most woeful
state as regards clothing aud comfort and I remarked that it looked like pande-
monium. The prisoners were growling and cursing and I heard the clanking of the
cliains. One of them accosted me as I passed along and asked me to get him out. I

saw Captain Alexander .and asked him to let tli(! fellow out. Ctiptaiu Alexander
remarked : " To keep order here I have had to kill ten men."

(Captain Alexander here explained that he had used the expression

"killed ten men" in a jocose manner in response to Doctor Lunday's
remarks.)

Wednesday, April 13, isa.1.

The examination of witnesses for the Government was resumed.

J. T. KiRBY sworn

:

I am at present an inmate of Castle Thunder whore I have been held a prisoner

as a spy for some months past. 1 am an Englishman, a resident of Ni.agara, Canada,
where I liave a wife iind childi'en. I came througli the lines on business with the
Government which will be explained as I proceed. God knows I wish to go back
there.
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By the Chairman of the Committee :

Question. State what yoa know about the treatment of the inmates
of the prison.

Answer. At times I li.avo known Captain Alexander to bo extremely kind to pris-

oners; at times the very oi)po8ite, extremely harsh iiud domineering. I have been
the recipient of bis kindnesses iiud on the contrary I have received treatment from
him which to describe [witness excited] I would prefer being interrogated as I

proceed.

Chairman op the Committee. Go on and give your testimony in

your own way.
Question. Is Captain Alexander kind?

Answer. I consider him the very opposite of kindness and it is so as a general
rule. I myself have, experienced some of his inhnmauitj'.

Question. What is the character of his usual intercourse with
prisoners'?

Answer. At times ho is kind and at other times extremely rough and uncouth,
then kind again and theu rough as the lit takes him. Simply for going into the hos-
pital by order of the surgeon in charge, Doctor Coggin, Captain Alexander threat-

ened to pnt mo in the cell. I was ordered to the hospital by the surgeon to be
treated for an aft'eotion of the throat. I was requested or rather invited by Doctor
Coggin to visit the hospital daily for medical treatment; also to while away a few
moiuenls of my confinement in pleasant conversation. This privilege was refused
me by Captain Alexander with the threat if I violated his instructions he would put
me in the cell. I am in the hospital now. I was taken from cell No. 3 last Fridny
and given the range of the citizens' room. On Monday morning following while
engaged in cleaning my teeth at the pump, tlio prisoner Campbell being present,
Captain Alexander came up to his room. We were talking together of the captain
and matters about the Castle, and as Captain Alexander came up I turned on my
iieel to enter my room saying to Campbell (suiting the action to the words), "I have
no more respect for Captain Alexander than I have for my royal IBeugal stem." I

immediately Avent to my room and the officers came and took me out and confined
me again in cell No. 3, a room about lifteeu feet square and one window therein
which was covered with boards. I had belonged to a mess in the prison room and
tlie mess resolved to supply me with ray meals. Mr. Allen, the warden, refused to
let me have the food sent me and sent it back. I wrote a note to the mess and
learned that it was refused. I was not allowed to purchase anything from the com-
missary. I asked for rations and they were refused mc. I had nothing to eat from
Friday morning to Saturday, some time during the day.

Question. On what charge are you confined?

Answer. I have been in prison since the 8th day of November last on saspicion of
being a spy. I applied for and obtained a writ of habeas corpus, and on the 6th of
March Mr. Aylott, the counsel for the Confederate States, closed the case announcing
tliat no evidcuco had been adduced to hold mo on the charge. On tho lUh of March
judgment was rendered in the case by Judge Lyons and I was informed that I was
at liberty to return to the North by flag of truce which I refused to do, &c.

Question. What is Captain Alexander's treatment of the other pris-
oners under his charge?

Answer. Captain Alexander has his favorites. There are prisoners there whose
sentences of court-martial condemning them to wear ball and chain have not b(H"n
carried out. I know of two instances and others have been told mo by the prisonersAny person or prisoner could be Captain Alexander's favorite if he would become his
pimp. I could have been one X reckon.

Question. Kelate what instances you know of sentences not bein"
carried out.

Answer. I know of one young man who was sentenced by court-martial to wear
a ball and chain whose sentence was not carried out. Ho was sentenced to ball and
chain and hard labor. He was a fine young man and I assisted him to write a letter
to the 1 resident of the Confederate States asking a commutation of tho sentence
1 he charge against him was assaulting his superior ofiScer and desertion. He was
in the citizens' room and never had the ball and chain on.
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Question. Did you ever see any Confederate soldiers whipped there?

Answer. I have seen several whipping operations.

Question. Without the order of a court martial?

Answer. I don't know. One James McAlister I was told was whipped twelve
lashes for being quarrelsome in the prisoners' toodi. I have seen Yankee prisoners
whipped for quarreling. I saw four whipped at one time. I was not where I could
see at all times. I think two were whipped without the order of the court-martial.
They were whipped on the bare back with a leather strap. Do not know that the
lash drew blood; heard that it did in one instance.

Question. What other kinds of punishment have you seen inHicted?

Answer. I have seen prisoners bucked. One in the condemned cell was bucked
for speaking to persons in the citizens' room.

Question. How long do they remain bucked?

Answer. I have seen them part of two days in that condition.

Question. Have you seen men wear barrel shirts?

Answer. Yes; I have seen two prisoners with them on about the prison.

(Juestiou. Is the punishment of the shirt severe?

Answer. No; not painfnl; not so severe as either thumbing or bucking. The
humiliatiim is greater than the punishment.

Question. Have you seen any thumbing?

Answer. Yes; I have seen prisoners tied up by the thumbs as high as they could
reach on their tiptoes. They were tied with a small sized whip cord.

Question. How many hours have you known them to remain in that
condition?

Answer. I have known them to remain in that condition from morning until night.

Question. Did you ever examine to see if any blood was drawn by
the cord?

Answer. Once I did. The prisoner had pulled and loosened the cord .and his thumbs
were black and blue. He didn't complain of pain bnt rather took it as a good joke.

I have seen men tied up around a post so tightly that they couldn't lie down or sit

down. In one instance I was told that it was the orders of Captain Alexander that

they should remain so all night but some of the officers had let them down so they

could sit and lie down.

Question. What was the crime?

Answer. Attempting to bribe the guard I believe.

Question. Are the foregoing all the instances you know of?

Answer. They are all I can recall at present.

Question. How many prisoners were put into the yard on one

occasion ?

Answer. All in room No. 2—about one hundred.

(Juestiou. How long did they remain there?

Answer. For several days I think. It was in the Latter part of November or

December. Tlieir oifense was putting powder in the stove.

Question. Were any of them sick afterwards?

Answer. I cannot say but I understood some were ill I'rom the effects of the

exposure. They had neither covering, lire nor shelter except tlio high walls and it

w.as raining part of the time.

Question. Did Captain Alexander give an order to have a fire built

in the yard ?

Answer. I never heard of any.
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Question. How many days were they kept there?

Answer. Four or five I understood.

Question. Were any men shot at the prison?

AnBwer. Yes; I have heard of men heing Bhot and shot at for putting their heads

out of the window. I myself was threatened with shooting. 1 know Captain Alex-

ander gave an order to the guard to shoot me while I was looking out of an open

window once. I drew down the window without moving my head and defie<l them.

I remonstrated with Captain Alexander and told him my head was not outside of the

window, and neither was it.

Question. Are there any female prisoners?

Answer. Yes ; two I believe.

Question. Do you know anything of their treatment?

Answer. No; only what has been told me.

Question (by Mr. Ward). Mr. Kirby, where are you from?

Answer. From Niagara, Canada, sir, and have been confined eight months in the

citizens' room.

Question. What were you sent from that room for?

Answer. A difficulty I had with the captain I suppose. We were ordered to

scrub and prepare the room for the visit of the inspection committee and the guard
would allow hut two of us to go to the pump for water at one time. I remonstrated
with Captain Alexander, when ho called me " adamiiod son of a bitch" and I called

him " a damned coward." I was put In the cell but that night ordered back to the

citizens' room. I apologized for my conduct.

Question. Then you were put out of the citizens' room last Friday?

Answer. Yes ; my difficulty with Captain Alexander caused it.

Question. You have a good room and a good bed?

Answer. Yes. The captain hasn't taken them away yet but I am not indebted
to him for my bed.

Question (by Captain Alexander). You say I didn't carry out the
sentence of Leary who was condemned to wear ball and chain?

Answer. No; you did not.

Question. Did not you yourself petition the President for his
reprieve? And did not you sit down in my office and write a letter to

the President for Leary concerning his case? And did I not allow you
to receive your meals from the hotels and faro banks and gave you
many privileges not enjoyed by the other prisoners?

Answer. Yes, captain, you did all that.

Question. You say Mr. Allen's treatment of the prisoners is inhuman ?

Answer. He is generally intoxicated and it is the merest exception in the world
that I over got a kind answer o\it of him.

Question (by the Committee). What is your opinion of Caphart?
Answer. I consider him in all respects a vile, low, inhuman person.

Question. Do you find prisoners like kind and humane officers?

Answer. I have heard prisoners say they could liave escaped at times when it was
Mr. Riggs' night on, but they would not do it for fear of comproniisinfr his character.
All the officers are down on him. I have known the captain to treat him kindly
and at other times snub him.

Question. Do you know Mr. Bland ?

Answer. Yes ; his deportment is generally kind.

Qnestion. Do you know about the case of George Wright?
Answer. Yes; but I never saw him until I saw him in the hospital.
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Question. Are you as a prisoner allowed to see persons from without
the prison?

Answer, Oiuo IIoii. Mr. IJoteler c.illed to see me and I was refused an interview
with biDi. 1 h.avo sent for persons who have been refused to see mc. I have been
allowed to comiuunicato with counsel several times under seal and this privilege
was also stopped. I once gave a letter to Mr. Riggs to carry to tlio captain to read.
He eaid it must go to General Winder and 1 gave it to Mr. Ward. On Sunday morn-
ing following, some four or five days after, Mr. Ward said lia had given the letter to
Ca))tain Alexander.

Question. What became of the letter?

Answer. I don't know, sir.

Captain Alexander. Mr, Chairman, shall I send to General Win-
der's and get it? The letter is on file there.

Mr. Ward. There is an order from General Winder that all com-
nninicatioiis from the prison shall go through his office. Accordingly
all letters from the prisoners are put in a box and taken up to General
Winder daily.

Question (by the Committee). What did you come here for, Mr.
Kirby?

Answer. 1 had special business to the Confederate Government.

Question. Was that business made known on your arrival here?

Answer. It was.

(Question. Are the authorities aware of your arrest?

Answer. They are.

John Shehan sworn.

By the Committee :

Question. You are a prisoner at the Castle and a Confederate soldier?

Answer. Yos, sir.

Question. What is the treatment of the prisoners generally at the

Castle?

Answer. In a majority of cases I think they are treated kindly. Men are whipped
there. I have seen them whipped without the Hentence of the conrt-martial. Cap-

tain Alexander I saw present at the whipping.

Question, How many lashes were laid on?

Answer. From six to eight lashes I should judge. They were laid on hard. The
oD'ensc in one case was rioting and fighting in the prison room.

Question, Have you seen any bucking there?

Answer. Yes, and men whipped who were Confederate soldiers. Tin; bucking

was for the rioting in the prison. I have known men to remain bucked as long as

four hours.

Question, Have you seen prisoners tied up by the thumbs?

Answer. Yes; I think so. He was a Confedera,te soldier belonging to Rodgers'

cavalry. His oH'ense was thieving I believe.

Question. What about the prisoners put out into the yards?

-Answer. It was in November and they wore kept there several days. A few had

bed covering. Some were in had health when put out there and looked miserable

enou<rfa. Some were sick immediately after their exposure and I remember of one

dying in the hospital.

Question. Have you seen any men shot there?

Answer. Yes; one was Carroll who attempted to escape.
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Questiou. Could he not Lave been captured without shooting?

Answer. Ho was in the act of getting out of a window onto the portico beneath

which was the guard. 1 think lie could have been easily taken without killing.

Question. Was there any investigation into the shooting?

Answer. I didn't hear of any. I have known prisoners to be shot at for putting

their heads out of the windows. The orders are to shoot them if they will not obey

the sentinels. They have been told that often enough. I have put ray head out of

the window a thousand times and never was shot at.

Question. Have you got a cell or "sweat house" for the solitary con-

finement of prisoners?

Answer. Yes; it is a room about eight feet square. I was confined there once in

irous. I could lay down. There are no windows. Tliere is no protection from either

the heat or cold.

Question. "What were you put in the cell for?

Answer. For so'"K ont .as corporal of the prison and gettinj; drnnk. I am in

prison for being absent from my regiment without leave. My sentence will be out

to-day or to-morroAv. I have been in prison six months. 1 was there one month
before any charge was preferred.

Question (by Captain Alexander). You are a sailor are you not,

Shehan?

Answer. Yes, sir.

Question. Is it not my habit to treat prisoners kindly?

Answer. No, sir; it is cruel and inhuman.

Question (by the Chairman of the Committee). What is Captain
Alexander's deportment toward prisoners?

Answer. Sometimes he is kind as can be and at other times he is the very opposite.

Question. You know Caphart?

Answer. I knew him in Norfolk. He has little to do with the prison. Never saw
biin arrest a man.

Question (by Mr. Ward). Has my conduct been kind?

Answer. Yes; you are a gentleman as far as I know.

Question (by Captain Alexander). Have I not a great deal to pro-
voke and make me angry?

Answer. Yes; I know you have. You have treated me well. I do not find fault
with the harshness of the rules but it is impossible to keep so many men in perfect
order.

Charlotte Gilman sworn

:

I have been in Castle Godwin and Thunder going on twelve months altogether—
till' last time about one mouth.

Question. What are you in prison for?

Answer. I am a witness ag.ainst George W. Klam for counterfeiting.

Question. What is the general treatment of the prisoners?
.Answer. I have .always been well treated. All the ladies there spoke of Captain

Alexander in the highest terms. All like him. I know nothing of the treatment of
the other prisoners.

Question (by Captain Alexander). Did I not go to General Winder
and get an order for your washing?

Answer. Yes, you did
;
you have been very kind, .and you let me go out very often.

William Campbell sworn

:

I have seen no cruelty on the part of Cnptain Alexander toward the prisoners. Ithink I am the only one who ever sufiered. I was among the number put into the
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.vard. I was also bucked and put in the yard. The cbavgo against mo is desertion.
I am from Louisiana.

Question. Have you been tried by court-martial?

Answer. No, sir.

Que.stion. How long have you been in prison?

Answer. Only one month the last time. I have escaped three or four times.

TnuKSDAY, A2)ril IC, 1803.

The examination of witnesses was resumed.

V. T. Crawford sworn

:

I !un located in Richmond and am a practicing lawyer. I was admitted to the 1>ar

some eight months ago. I know nothing of the tro.itment of the prisoners confined in
C'iistlo Thunder, but! do know somethiug of the conduct of its officers ItowarUs those]
who are called upon to visit the prison in a professional way. After I liad visited the
prison once or twice without interruption obstacles begau to be thrown in my way.
First, an order forbidding conversation between myself and clients without a third
jMirsou in the shape of an officer being present. At another time I was refused
admittance beyond the guard, and all the conversation I could hold with my clients

had to be carried on through a wire ^anze screen. At another time Mr. Ward
informed uie I would have to get axi oGScial permit from General Winder to see pris-

oners. I went to General Winder for the pass .nnd after some delay I was furnished
•with .1 general pass which had to be renewed on the occasion of every visit. Gen-
eral Winder asked me about the prisoners I wished to see, and said there were some
men there whom they did not wish to have counsel. I asked him what men? And
he replied, " We have our rights and you yours," and somethiug more which I do
not recollect. I have continued visiting the prison up to Tuesday last on a pass to
be admitted at the discretion of the commandant. Day before yesterday I wrote
out a pass to admit me to an iuterview with two prisoners, George Summers and
Lieut. George Brown. I carried it to Captain Winder in a back room at the head-
quarters and he signed it. Both of the men sent letters requesting to see mo six

days after that. I never got the letter. Inquired and found he had given it to Mr.
Alien who said he had handed it to Mr. Ward to forward to General Winder. Went
to General Winder but found no letter there. Eight or ten days after that the letter

reached me.

Question (by the Chairman of the Committee). Did Captain
Alexander obstruct your intercourse with the prisoners?

Answer. He told me to do my speaking to them through the guard.

Question. Did he know your visits were professional ones?

Answer. Yes ; he was well aware of that fact.

Question. Were not some of your clients citizens?

Answer. Yes; one. A man named Weeks; was a citizen of Loudoun or F.auquier.

He was finally tried and discharged after .an imprisonmeut of foni- or five months.

.

Question. Do j'ou know anything else bearing on the subject before

the committee?

Answer. 1 know another affair which first raised ray suspicions. I was called pro-

fessionally to see a soldier named Miller belonging to Captain Tliornton's company,
of ('aroline County. I agreed to undertake his case for $50, and he said he would
•rive that. Miller was discharged and when I saw him he said Mr. W.nrd hud told

iilni not to pay me the $50 fee, as he (Mr. Ward) had done more for him than I had.

Previous to this Miller told Ward to keep a note for $65 and give it to me. I

iiKluired for the note of Mr. Ward and it was not to be found.

Question. Did Miller pay Mr. Ward?

Answer. I cannot say that he did.

Mr. Ward (to the committee). I deny the statement Mr. Crawford

has made. He called on me on one occasion and desired that I should

solicit practice for him, or in other words take advantage of my posi-

tion to drum up clients for him at the C'a.stle. He said he understood
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sucli a procedure was customary at tlie Ricbinoiid bar and offered to

give me half of the proceeds of such a joint operation. I told him I

would not be a party to any such arrangement; that it was unprofes-

sional, and that a party who stooped to it would most certainly lose

standing and position at tlie bar. I did say that in case Mr. Crawford
was inquired for I would notify him of it.

Dennis O'Connor sworn

:

I was an inmate of Castle Thunder. I am paroled to report there until I make a
choice of the branch of tho service I shall enter. I prefer the Navy.

By the Committee:

Question. How were you treated while there?

Answer. I was taken np on the street late at night by the gnard .and sent to Cas-
tle Thunder as a supposed deserter. I had been drinking. I was put in a dungeon,
a enmll room called the "sweat house." I was kept there from Thursday to Saturday
at 3 o'clock when I was taken upstairs to bo flogged by order of Captain Alexan-
der. I was ordered to take off my clothes and I stripped. I was tied up by my
wrists to a post and one of the members of Captain Boasieux's company laid on the
laslies and he would spi'ing on his toes at every lick. Captain Alexander was pres-
ent and told the mau with the lash to lay it on to me. That was the only time I was
over whipped.

Question. Who arrested you?

Answer. Caphart arrested uic. I don't know anything about his general disposi-
tion as he never came among tho prisoners much. Ho looked as if ho would treat
tliem rough if he liad anything against them. The prisoners all liked Eiggs. He
could go among them without molestation at all times. Mr. Allen, the warden, is a
rough man. I was put into the yard along with the other prisoners. It was for
exploding powder in the room. There was no danger of blowing up the building.
It was done to frighten some North Carolina soldiers who were lying by the wall
asleep.

Question. Did Captain Alexander And out the guilty parties?

^
Answer. No, sir; they were all put down into the yard because none would toll.

The orders were to take no blankets or extra covering but some were lowered i'rom
the windows afterwards. Some of the prisoners were in bad health; several died
from it and several were taken into the hospital.

Question. Ilad the prisoners any fire in the yard?
Answer. The commissary gave them some wood, a dozen sticks or so at night, but

none in tho daytime. I don't remember tho month, but it was in November I think.
It snowed the tirst night and tho next night it rained. The ground was not verymuddy until our feet cut it up.

Question. Did you see any other whipping there?

Answer. 0, yes. I don't know whether by ordet of oonrt-martial or not I saw
ten whipped for being concerned in stealing one coat. All except one were whippedand iie was a lederal prisoner. The others wore Confederate soldiers and twoYankee deserters.

Question. They were whipped because the coat could not be found?
Answer. They did not know anything abont it I reckon. Tho coat ^as found.The prisoner who lost the coat selected the prisoners whom lie suspected to bewhipped. Captain Alexander was present and ordered the lashes to be laid on hard.
Question. How many lashes did they strike each?
Answer. Well, some six, some eight and some twelve.

Question. Have you seen any men bucked there?

gre^ssi'^'the^rufes^r"''
°'^'"''' "' disobeying orders, cutting the walls, trans-

Question. Is bucldiig severe?

Answer. No; not very severe.
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Question. Do you know of any men being killed there?

Answer. Yea; several men were shot.

Question. Uo prisoners who are couftned in the sweat room suffer
much?

Answer. There is air but no light .ind the fine is lu'eail and water. I did not
suffer ior water. The corporal of the guard brought me water and I had a bucket
lor slops. I could go out once a day myself.

(Jiiestion. When arrested were you taken before the i)rovost-marshal
or to the Oastle?

Answer. I was taken to the Castle.

Question (by Captain Alexander). 1 had your brother Thomas
there once, O'Connor; what was my treatment of him'?

Answer. Well, captain, you treated me rather rough.

Question. Are not all the prisoners glad to see me when I come
among tlieni?

Answer. Yes; because they wanted you to transact some business for them.
Somotime.s I wanted to get little things iu, such as clothing, &c., and I could not
get them; and persous wishing to see me have been denied I suppose by your order.

Marion C. Riggs sworn.

By the Chairman of the Committee :

Question. What is your position at the Castle, Mr. Kiggs?

Answer. I was warden.

Question. What is the deportment of Captain Alexander toward
the prisoners confined there?

Answer. I have seen many instances of cruelty by order of Captain Alexander.
I regard the treatment of the prisoners by Captain Alexander and his officers as
cruel and inhuman.

Question. Have you seen men whipped there?

Answer. Yes, on several occasions; some I knew were not by the order of a court-
martial. They were charged with stealing from other prisoners upstairs. Others
were whipped for beating, break iug out of cell.s and interfering with the guard, «fcc.

Question. What number of lashes did they receive?

Answer. I h.ave known as many as twelve to be laid on.

Question. Did you see any bucking done there?

Answer. Yes, and prisoners jint into the back yard and kejit there two or three
days and nights iu succession. It was in cold weather. Some were well provided
with clothing. Tlicre was no sheltering except the wall and no extra covering.
They were led on bread and water during that time.

Question. Do you know of any men dying there after being taken out?

Answer. I know of none, though several were sick.

Question, The sweat house—do you know of men being confined

there?

Answer. Generally meu caught in attempting to escape were put in there on
bread and water.

Question. What is bucking? Describe it.

Answer. It is a severe and degrading punishment. It is done by p.assing a splint

across the elbows and tying them beneath the thighs after the manner of a calf

going to market.
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Question. Were any men shot tbere?

Answer. I recollect one man who waa shot while rashing past the sentinel out of a

cell. Ho was shot in the inclosed yard. He could have been secured without shoot-

ing. He was making his way upstairs and was fired upon at the foot ot the stairs.

He died in three or four days. He seemed to be insane.

Question. What was Captain Alexander's deportment then ? Did he
seem to regret it?

Answer. I cannot say.

Question. What was the man's name; was he a Confederate soldier?

Answer. I never could find out his name. It was in October or November, 1862.

Question. Was there an investigation into the shooting?

Answer. I do not know.

Question. Did Captain Alexander give orders to shoot men attempt-
ing to escape?

Answer. I never beard of such an order.

Question. Did you hear any regrets expressed among the officers for

the shooting of this man ?

Answer. Yes, several, but not Capbart or Allen. I beard the surgeon of the post
wasn't in, and sent for Doctor Riicker, a prisoner. I picked him up. He was crazy,
and no mistake.

Question. Was it known that lie was derangeti?

Answer. I could tell ho was. Ho was brought from the Libby Prison where he
was fired upon for the same offense, and was killed at the Castle the day ho entered.

Question. What is the general character of Oaphart? Is he kind?

Answer. I would say not ; rather brutal. I have known instances where he has
been oi'dered to tie up and buck prisoners and he seemed to take a special pleasure
in it. He would tie them up as tight as possible, and I myself have let them down.
I never heard him curse prisoners, but have seen him shake his stick over them when
brought in. I never heard him express any regrets for them.

Question. What of Allen? Is he kind and humane?

Answer. I never saw him use physical force. I have heard him curse the pris-
oners.

Question. Is there any difficulty in managing prisoners?

Answer. Sometimes there is insubordination. They never resisted me nor threw
beef bones at me, and I was frequently among them.

Question. Do you think they would be insubordinate if kindly
treated ?

Answer. I don't believe they would.

Question. Are you connected with the prison now?
Answer. I was di3charged on the first of the month ; it was said by the baard or

investigating committee to reduce force and expenses.

Question. Do you know at whose instance you were discharged?

Answer. I do not.

Question. Are persons allowed to see prisoners?

Answer. Yes, if they have passes.

Question. Do you know of obstacles being thrown in the way of
attorneys wishing to see clients ?

Answer. I have known instances. They are permitted togo iu and stand at a
screen window and talk through it.
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Question. Do you consider Allen cruel?

Answer. Sumetimes he is kind and at other times crabbed. I like him very
much.

Question. Do you regard Captain Alexander as cruel?

Answer. I have thought his punishments more sovoru than the oases demanded.
He always had some friend whom he shielded.

Question. Do you know of any cases where the captain has taken
the responsibility of remitting the sentences of court-martial?

Answer. No, sir; I do not. I was couuected with the prison six months and saw
punishments once or twice a week.

Question. Hear of any complaints about food?

Answer. Yes, there were some complaints. There was plenty of food though; a
pound of meat and a loaf of bread each. The floors were swept once or twice a
day and washed onco a week, generally on a Saturday.

Question (by Captain Alexandeb). What are the characters of the
prisoners confined there?

Answer. Very desperate fellows many of thorn. I saw the cases of Mitchell and
Tyree who were beaten b}' them, and the men who were struck by a slung-shot.
The guilty were afterwards whipped by orders from headquarters, General Winder's.
My position was on the same floor with the mass of prisoners.

Question (by Captain Alexander). What is the cry when a new
prisoner enters?

Answer. "Fresh fish!" They are then generally beat and robbed if they have
anything worth while.

Question (by Mr. Waed). Has Captain Alexander been kind to you
and the other officers ?

Answer. Yes.

Question (by Captain Alexander). Do you think I am unkind?

Answer. Yesj in some instances.

Question (by the Committee). When Captain Alexander sent the

prisoners into the yard was it done by order of General Winder?

Answer. I dou't know that it was.

Question. Was it in the newspapers?

Answer. Yes ; I think it was.

Question. Do you think Captain Alexander by nature a cruel man?

Answer. Yes; I consider his treatment cruel.

Question. What do the prisoners think of Captain Alexander?

Answer. I have heard him spoken of with disrespect.

Capt. Cyrus Bossieux sworn.

By the Committee :

Question. You are stationed at the prison are you?

Answ^er. Yes, sir.

Question. What punishments have been inilicted there in violation

of law?

Answer. I don't know that I have seen any in violation of law. I know of whip-

ping and bucking and men being put into the yard to find out the perpetrators of

outrages on prisoners.
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Question. Have you seen any tied up by the thumbs?

Answer. No ; but I have seen them bucked. It is not severe, but is esteemed humil-
iating. I have seen men tied up to a post ; I can't swear that I saw them tied by the
thumbs ; but the punishment cau either be made light or severe. I know one who
was tied up for attempting to bribe my guard. The guard told me of it and I

reported the case to Captain Alexander. Captain Alexander ordered him to be
handcuffed and tied to a post. He sent for me and I examined his ropes. I loosened

them and he was afterwards set at liberty. There were two connected in the bribing
and they Avero Confederate soldiers.

Question. Do you know Eiggsl!

Answer. Yes; I do.

Question. Do the jirisoners like him?

Answer. Yes; they do as one of the wardens.

Question. Do you know Oaphart?

Answer. I don't think him inhuman if prisoners don't resist him hard; I don't
consider him kind by any means. On one occasion Caphart while having two
prisoners—Dennis and O'Connor—in charge one of the prisoners knocked a guard
down and Caphart ordered the guard to iire, which they did not do.

Question. Do you know of any men shot there?

Answer. One of my guard shot a man who was .attempting to escape. The orders
are not to shoot a man of whom there was a possibility of capturing.

Question. Were these orders from the captain?

Answer. Yes; but I don't know that the orders were peremptory to shoot every
one.

Question. Is there any necessity of shooting deranged men?
Answer. I did not see the shooting; never heard of that; I didn't speak of that.

Question. Did you ever hear of orders to the guard by the military
commandant of prisoners to kill them were they to put their heads out
of the windows?

Answer. Persistent effort in that way would insure their firing upon because it
was against the rules.

Question (by Captain Alexander). The night that Riggs and
Dillard had the fight Riggs says I was drunk; was he not drunk or
under the influence of liquor?

Answer. I heard he was, sir.

Question. Do you think I am a cruel man?
Answer. No, sir; I do not think so.

Question. I have sometimes hard cases to deal with?
Answer. You have some of the hardest cases in the Confederacy. I have heard

of no ])orsons being privately punished; all openly, and exhibitions for the public.

Question. Has the captain no disposition to be cruel?

Answer. No, sir.

Question, Nor Caphart?

Answer. Good officer, sir.

Question. Ever see Allen drunk?
Answer. I have seen him in liquor.

Question. How many times have you seen Riggs drunk?
Answer. He was very drunk once from the way he acted.

Question. Did he get mania apotuf
Answer. I don't know.
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Henby Edenborough sworu.

By the Committee :

Question. What are yont

Answer. I was a captain in the East India Royal Navy. I came thiough from
Washington in November last. The Yankees Lad taken my papers and I was taken
and lucked up in Castle Thunder by order of the Secretary of War. I experienced
there excelli-ut treatment by Captain Alexander. I hud a good room and opportunity
to are the treatment of other prisoners. Never heard of harsh treatment; never
experienced any myself. Any person who conforms to the rules will never be harshly
treated. I have visited and commanded military prisons in Europe, in Naples, Sar-
dinia, in 1860 and 1861; have visited and seen the hulks in India and China, and
have seen nothing so lenient as at Castle Thunder in America. In regard to the
rations I consider them fine. I got my meals sent freijiiently from the hotels, and
dined there often, and always got more than I wanted. Nothing was refused to
come in to any of the prisoners. Many small favors the prisoners were the recipients
of. Men being sent off to their regiments were allowed to go into town under
guard to get clothing. I have seen prisoners leave the prison who would take an
affectionate and cordial leave of the captain and express regrets to him at parting.

Question. Do you know of any soldiers put in as comfortable quarters
as you occupied?

Answer. Yes; the citizens' room was very <'omfortable indeed, .and I have seen men
put there.

Question. Then it depends on general ajjpearance and conduct how
treated?

Answer. Yes; it depends upon behavior in a great measure.

Question. Did the Secretary of War order your release?

Answer. No; my arrest was by order of the Secretary of War, and my release

was effected through the courts.

Question (by Captain Alexander). Do you think me a cruel man?

Auswer. No, not exactly ; but yon make men toe the mark.

Question. Did you ever see Riggs drunk?

Answer. Yes; he came in my room once very drunk.

Question (by Captain Alexander). Have you been offered a position

in the Confederate Army?
Answer. Yes; major of artillery.

Question (by the Committee). Then yon consider the punishments at

Castle Thunder humane in tlie highest degree?

Answer. Yes, I do; considering.

Question. Would you take it as a mild punishment to be stripped

naked and whipjied upon the bare back witliont the order of a court-

martial ?

Answer. Well, in the service I belonged to whipping was an ordinary yinnishnicut.

It was not considered a great indignity in the English service to be whipped with a

cat o' nine tails.

Question. Is that all you know?

Answer. That's all I know.

Wednesday, April 32, IfsGS.

John Adams sworn

:

I am from this city and have been in Castle Thunder seven months for leaving

my regiment without leave and going home.
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By the Committee :

Question. What was your treatment there?

Answer. Well, I was treated pretty tolerably rough. The charge against me was
never estahlished. There was an attempt to bribe the sentinel and I was taken and
handcuffed and ironed arouud a post and tied up by my thninbs with a rope, my
toes jnst touching the floor. I was in that condition for one lionr or more when Cap-
tain Bossieux came along and released me. Then I was put into the sweat house,
the floor of which was covered with mud and water. I was kept there two days and
nights. It was in March, 1862, 1 think, and very cold. There was no dry spot in it.

I could only stand up in it half 1>ei\t.

Question. How were you fed?

Answer. I wasn't fed at all. I got nothing except what I bought from the com-
missary. I happened to have some money. I was pnt into the back yaril and kept
there a day and a half. I was bucked once, with a relief of fifteen or twenty minutes
at intervals.

Question. Were your wrists tied tight then ?

Answer. Yes; I can show the scars of liandcutts on my wrists now.

Que.stion. Were you ever before a conrt-niartiaH

Answer. Yes. I was sent to wear a ball and chain for six months and to be sent
to my company. The reason t don't go to my comi)any is the cajitain wants me to
stay here.

(Juestion. Are your thumbs swollen from the tying up?

Answer. Yes; it was very painful. I have seen othi'.r.s tied up like me.

Question. Have you seen parties whipped without the authority of
a court-martial?

Answer. Yes ; some five or six. Their offense was stealing from other prisoners.

Question, llow many lashes did they receive?

Answer. Some live or six and some more. Captain Alexander was present and
s.aidonce: "Damn him, give him hell ; if he don't need it. now ho will." He seemed
to take delight in punishing us and he had a very rough manner in the administra-
tion of his punishments.

Question. Has his general deportment been such that you consider
him cruel and inhuman ?

Answer. Yes, I do ; and I think it gave liim pleasure to punisli the prisoners.

Question. Do you know anything about the shooting of men at the
Oastle?

Answer. Yes; I know of the man who was shot at for sitting in the window. The
sentinel order('d him to get out of the window. I don't know whether he got out or
not, but he tir(!d .and pat a buckshot through his hat.

(Jnestion. Was that by order of Captain Alexander?
Answer. I have heard him tell the sentinel to shoot the first man who put his

head out of the window.

Question. Do you know Oaphart?

Answer. Yes, sir; and he is no gentleman. He is a h.arsh and cruel man Mr
Allen IS rou<;h spoken and I have heard liim speak so when a kind woi<l would hive
done as well.

".•>o

Question. Did you ever see Mr. Allen drunk?
Answer. I have .seen him out of the way four or five times: never saw him so far
ne that ho ronldn t attend to his business.

Question. ])o you know Eiggs?

Answer. Yes; he is a kind man .and all the prisoners like him.
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Question. Do you know prisoners who like Oaptain Alexander?

Answer. Yes; soiiio speak in favor of him.

Question. Do you think if Biggs had commanded there you would
hear of any fighting or throwing of bones?

Answer. I don't believe they would ; we would get along well. I never heard of
prisoners who had made their arrangements to escape and would not because it was
Kiggs' night on.

Question (by Mr. Ward). When you were tied up by the thumbs did
you not ask me to let you down ?

Answer. Yes
;
you let me go.

Question. Wasn't the rope around your wrists and thumbs and over
the nail and not around your thumbs?

Answer. I don't recollect now.

Question. What about your attempt to bribe the guard ?

Answer. The money was sent to me for that purpose. I had not been accused of
stealing.

Friday, April 34, 1863.

The testimony for the defense was commenced. Mr. Farrar, M. D,,

made a statement of facts that fell under his notice while visiting the
Castle in the capacity of one of the medical committee appointed to

inspect the sanitary condition of the prisons and hospitals. The impres-
sion made upon his mind was that every care was taken of the ])ris-

oners that it was possible to take. This feature and the well ordered
condition of everything about the prison was remarked by all the com-
nattee.

Capt. Jackson Warner, assistant quartermaster and assistant com-
missary, sworn.

Question. How long have you known Oaptain Alexander?

Answer. Since Juno,, 1861—never before.

Question. Did you ever see him intoxicated?

Answer. I never saw him drunk but 1 suppose he drinks sometimes. I always
found liim attentive to his duties. I sec him twice a week or oftener. I never saw
or heard of him being drunk.

Question. What do you think of his treatment of prisoners?

Answer. I know nothing of his associations with the prison. I never heard him
curse in my life. Think he is a member of church.

Question. Did you ever see him treat a prisoner roughly?

Answer. Never in my life.

Question. What are your ideas of the management of the prison ?

Answer. I always thought the prison was managed well, and I have had oppor-
tunities to see and know. I have no prison experience myself.

Question. How long have you known Captain Alexander?

Answer. Since June, 1861 ; and since that time intimately so.

Question. Do you know any instances where Captain Alexander
showed kindnesses to prisoners?

Answer. Yes, I do. In the case of Mr. L'Hommedieu, my clerk. He was put into

the Castle for drunkenness. He had a sick wife at home and I went to Captain Alex-

ander and stating the case asked him to let him go home .ind I would be responsible

for his return. He did so and the next morniny; he reported. He was a^ain .arrested

when sent to his regiment and again released on his parole by Captain Alexander

upon.a statement of facts I represented to him.
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Question. In what room was he confined?

Answer. In the room iu which tlio clerk slept so he told ine.

Question. Do you know anything in regard to the case [waste] of

Government property?

Answer. I never saw any w.iste. If waste liad existed 1 would have taken notice

of it as it is my business.

William F. Watson, G. S. commissioner, sworn.

Captain Alexander. Judge, some complaints have been made of

my treatment of lawyers coming to the Castle on business. You have
been tbere frequently; tell the committee how you were treated and
how I deal with the professi(m.

Answer. I ain a practicing lawyer and have frequently called at the Castle on
business. I have always been treated by Captain Alexander with uniform kindness

;

not only by the captain himself but by all his officers. 1 had no difficulty at all in

gaining access to the prisoner I wished to see. All I had to do was to go [to] the
proper officer and they were either sent down to me or I up to them. So far as the
character of the majority of the prisoners are concerned I must say, to express it in
common parlance, they are a hard crowd. It must require great coolness and
determination to manage them. I as commissioner have had sonieofthem before me.

Question. Uo you regard the captain as a cruel man ?

Answer. No; I should say he was rather of a kindly disposition, rather impulsive.
He can manage by .an appeal about as well as any official I know.

Question. Do you think Captain Alexander a man not to be swayed
from his purpose?

Answer. I consider him impulsive but positive; one to do a thing under the excite-
ment of a moment.

Question. Do you thiuk the prisoners could be managed better under
a milder or kinder man ?

Answer. Mild men are not always the best for such posts; a little blendinj; of the
severe is better.

John De Butts, M. D., sworn.

I am surgeon of Castle Thunder Hospital. So far as I have opportunities of obser-
vation I regard the mauagemeut of the prison as good, very good. I have never had
any prison experience before

By Captain Alexandee :

Question. Dave I not told you, doctor, that your orders in regard to
the sick were supreme?

Answer. Yes; you have told nie so.

Question. Do you think I am a cruel man 1

Answer. I never saw any cruelty practiced by you.

Question. Doctor, what was Mr. Bland discharged from the post of
steward of the hospital for ?

Answer. Moral incompetency I call it.

Question (by the Committee). What is moral incompetency?
Answer. He was in the liabit of appropriating the hospital li(iuor to his own

private use. No one else had access to it for he had the key. I don't know hownmch was taken but a great deal more was used than went to the patients.

(Juestion (by Captain Alexander). Is Kirby, the iirisoner, com-
fortably fixed now? '

Answer. Yes
;
he has the best room iu the prison ; the best ventilated and situated.
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Question (by tbe Chaikman). Has Kirby the privilege of buying his
meals 1

Oaptiiin Alexander (to committee). Gentlemen, I wish to prove by
Doctor De Butts that I never refused an appeal of sickness. When a
man is to be branded 1 direct the surgeon to indicate wherethe iron is to
be placed and when men are sentenced to be whipped the lashes are
remitted if in the opinion of the surgeon the party's health is unequal
to the i)unishuient.

Question (by the Chairman). Do you know of any prisoners being
placed in the yard of tbe Castle?

Answer. Yes; a uuiuber were confined there. They were brought in at night. I
knew nothing of the whipping; never saw it done. I know of one man who escaped
and Wiis shot, and another was shot at for blackguarding the sentinel. His face was
lacerated by splinters and I dres!>ed it for him.

Col. liUBEBT Mayo, member of the Legislature from Henrico County,
sworn.

Ca]itain Alexander. You have known me a long time, colonel; tell

the committee what you know of me.

Answer. My first acquaintance with Captain Alexander was on an occasion of a
visit to him in his official capacity in relation to some abuse ne.nr my residence, which
he speedily caused to be corrected. I found him pleasant and kind. This was when
he was at Castle Godwin. When he moved down to Castle Thunder I saw him oftener.
A great many of my neighbors were in the guard and I was frequently called to see
prisoners. I often remarked that 1 never saw so many prisoners together nnder the
same circumstances kept so orderly. They were iis sprightly as any people I ever
saw. It was wonderful to me.

Mr. Ward. Colonel, tell about the shooting you saw there.

Answer. One day I was about going into the Castle; a sentinel was about shooting
a prisoner at a window for a violation of the rules when Captain Alexander inter-
fered, ordered him to desist—not to shoot ; that he would order the piisoner to be put
in irons instead. I saw two prisoners shot at the Libby Prison, but Captain Alex-
ander had nothing to du with that.

Question (by the Committee). What other kinds of punishment did
you see there?

Answer. I saw prisoners wearing a barrel shirt, but that inflicts no pain.

Question. Is it not degrading to tbe soldier?

Answer. The one 1 saw did not think so ; he was jesting about it.

Question (by Mr. Ward). From your knowledge of Caiitain Alexan-
der and his treatment of prisoners, do you think him a cruel man ?

Answer. I do not consider him a cruel man, by no means. If the prisoners conduct
themselves well there is no trouble whatever.

Question. Do you know Mr. Childrey?

Answer. Yes, and a more honest and correct man cannot be found in the city of
Kiclimond. I also know Mr. Caphart and Mr. Thomas, anotlnT officer at the prison
and one of my neighbors. I have seen them all in the discharge of their duties and
found them very attentive. I have called on Captain Alexander to send a squad of
men to my neighborliood when disturbed and peace has been restored.

Capt. Thomas P. Turner, commandant of the Libby Trisou, sworn.

By Captain Alexander :

Question. Captain, describe in your own terms your ideas of my
treatment of prisoners.

Answer. Well, I regard the prison as exceedingly well regulated; the discipline
maintained has been good while tbe character of the iniuates is the worst in the
land. I regard none of tbe means employed to control them too severe or unnecessary
punishment.
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Qiiestion. What kind of punisbment do you inflict when any is

necessary?

Answer. For slight offenses I make them "mark time" and lor graver offenses I

huck them.

Question. Your prisoners are Yankees and not Confederate soldiers'?

Answer. Yes, sir; all of them.

Question (by Mr. Ward). Yon have sent yonr worst cases to the

Castle have you not?

Answer. Yes, I liiivc

Question. Is the order to shoot an escaping prisoner a standing

order ?

Answer. No; I miike my own orders and have them iipproved by General Winder.

I would allow no man to he shot who could he caught without shooting.

Question. If a prisoner was to attempt to escape from your prison

by running upstairs as one did at the Castle would you consider it

tlie duty of that sentinel to shoot him ?

Answer. Not niiless that man was ahout to escape and there was no possibility

of capturing him.

Question. Well, does a prisoner ever escape by running upstairs?

Answer. Not in my jirison, sir.

Question. Would you investigate a case of the kind?

Answer. Yes, certiiinly, and report the facts to headquarters.

Question. Did you send a deranged man to Castle Thunder and who
was killed there in attempting to escape?

Answer. No, xir; it was d(me liy my i)redecesHor.

Question. If a deranged man was brought to your prison would you
not consider it your duty to warn all hands that he was deranged in

order to guard against accidents or to confine him ?

Answer. It would be very difficult to know what to do with him. The deranged
man, Silas Richmond who was killed at the Castle was a Yankee. Tie passed the
guard several times in n\y prison, but the guard understood he was crazy. As for
keeping the prisoners in the yard at the Castle over night I don't know anything
about that.

Saturday, April 25, 186S.

The testimony was resumed for the defense.

Capt. Thomas P. Turner recalled.

By Mr. Ward :

Question. Were you ever present at Castle Tliunder when punish-
ment was being inflicted?

Answer. Yes; I witnessed one whipping not by order of court-martial. 1 think
Gener.al Winder authorized it. Three were whipped I think for maltreatment of
other prisoners, stealing, &c. The lashes were laid on tolerably hard, one receiving
twelve and the other six, and a third only three lashes. The lashes were laid on with
a leather str.ap about eighteen inches long and weighing about one pound and a half.
The lashes were laid on tolerably hard but left no mark; the skin was not broken.
Cnptain Alexander had been instructed to administer twelve lashes, but he used his
own discretion and lessened the number. After it was over he congratulated the
prisoners on the manliness they exhibited and said ho was sorry the necessity for
the iuilii'tion of such punishment existed.

Question. Did you hear Captain Alexander say " Lay it on harder?"
Answer. No, sir. They were tied up by the wrists around a post except one who

said he could not stand it and he was allowed to clasp his arms around the post.
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The above was the only punishment I saw inflicted there. I know Captain Alexan-
der well, am often with him and regard him as a kind man.

Question. Is Captain Alexander temperate?

Answer. I never saw him intoxicated in my life. I liave seon him drink. He is

a sociable man and will take a drink with his friends.

Qnestioi). What is the character of the inmates of the Castle; are
they mutinous?

Answer. Their characters are various ; some of the moat desperate men in the
Confederacy are there. I was for a time the officer of that post and all passed
through my hands. Once I ordered the arrest of two of my guard and sent them to
the Castle. They were no sooner put in the prisoners' room than they were sot upon,
heat, their clothing torn off and robbed of everything. The offenders in this offense
were whipped. I don't think there is a cleaner prison anywhere. It is kept
remarkably neat and orderly.

Question. Did you ever hear any complaints respecting Captain
Alexander's conduct?

Answer. No, sir; not imtil this committee met. I know he is a strict disciplina-
rian and keeps things straight around him. His punishment is not more stringent
than necessiiry I suppose. At my prison where all arc Yankees I have no need for
such modes of punisliment. No robberies arc committed among the prisoners for

their money is all taken away from them when they enter and given back to them
when they leave. This is to prevent bribery.

Mr. Ward. This plan was for some time in practice at the Castle, but
the prisoners would hide it about their persons and in their boots.

Question. Have you any instances of bribery?

Answer. No; nothing positive though there have been attempts.

Lieut. Dennis Callahan sworn

:

I am the adjutant of the Castle and have been there three months.

By Mr. Ward :

Question. What is the general treatment of the prisoners?

Answer. In my opinion judging from the time I have been there the prisoners

are treated as well .as they could be under the circumstances.

Question. What is the character of the prisoners?

Answer. Some of them are of very bad repute. I have seen whipping and bnck-
ing as punishment for stealing.

Question. Are not the prisoners fed on soldiers' rations.

Answer. Yes; .and as far as I know they get more to e.at than our soldiers.

Question. Are not the soldiers among the prisoners as well dressed

as the soldiers in the field?

Answer. As a general thing I shonld say they were. The captain haw interested

himself in obtaining clothing from the Gov«Tnnient .authorities.

James Jennings sworn

:

I have been six months in the Castle and .am from Maryland. I left ray company
on sick leave and was walking around getting well when arrested. I broke out after

two months' confinement and started for my company an<l was arrested and sent

back, my company being disbanded.

By Mr. Ward :

Question. Have you been kindly treated 1

Answer. Yes; as well as could be expected.

Question. Have you been punished?

Answer. No, sir; I was put in tlie vvW four days; I thought that perfectly right.

It was for writing a letter and sending it out of the prison without subuiitting it to
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the captain. The cell is not a comfortable place; it is dry hut cold. I suffered from
the cold and was fed on bread and water. I think 1 was kept there five days. I

thought the letter would go quicker aud surer by sending through private hands.
I am seventeen years old. I don't know what I am detained for.

John Doyle sworn

:

I have been in the Castle uow four weeks. I don't know Captain Alexander ; would
not know him if 1 was to s(;e him. 1 am treated .as well as the others, I reckon. I

never was punished; in fact I don't deserve it I was shot at once in the window,
or at least I tbought I was shot at; but I don't believe he intended to hit me, for I

don't deserve it.

By Mr. Ward :

Question. Didn't a shot go tbroiigb your hat?

Answer. Can't tell; there is a hole through it.

James McAlister sworn

:

1 am a seaman and oame fron\ Wilmington, N. C. I came here when the war broke
out. I have not been treated by Captain Alexander as a man should be treated. I

have been tied up and lioggcd like a negro.

By Mr. Ward :

Question. How many lashes did you receive?

Answer. Twelve I thiuk, and by Captain Alexander's order they were laid on as
hard as I could well have stood it.

Question. Was the blood cut out of you?

Answer. No; but f was black and blue and was sore for a mouth afterwards. I

was whipped with ii strap three inches wide and the blows were laid on by Caphart.
I have been bucked for four hours in front of the office entrance where everybody
could see me. Bucking is not painful but it mortifies and makes one ashamed.

Question. Do you know of any other punishments?

Answer. Yes ; I was sliot at once for standing at a window and looking out. The
ball passed my head and went up through the hospital which was full of patients.

Mr. Wynne, doorkeeper of the House of Kepresentatives, detailed
before the committee some circumstances of his treatment at the prison
when be went down to summon some officers and the purport of his
conversation with several witnesses, which not being to the point here
is omitted.

Monday, April 37, 1863.
Hon. Judge Otjld sworn.

By Captain Alexander .

Question. You, as Judge-advocate of the court-martial, can give the
committee some idea of the character of the prisoners ?

Answer. The most of the cases brought before mo were cases of desertion, coupled
with theft and cases of insubordination.

Question. Do you think I am a cruel man ?

Answer. I do not know about that. I do not think you are.

Question. What do you thiuk about me carrying out an order ?

Answer. Being a military man you would see any reasonalile order carried out
I have conversed at times with persons who have been in Castle Thunder and have
questioned them as to their treatment there. Never heard them mention any cases
of cruelty but generally the reverse. There has been half a dozen sentenced to he
.shot and two coudenined to be hung. We li.ave never resorted to the death i.enaltv
unless the case presented the two aggravated phases—fivst, desertion, and secondly
des<Tti<.ii in iiceof the enemy. 1 know nothiug of the punishments by the com-
.naiidaut ot the ( ast o

;
never visited it in my life that I know of. In all sentences

ot fourt-martial the lashes were laid on except in one instance.
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Lieut. Peter Callahan sworn.

By Captain Alexander :

(Juestion. What is my conduct toward tlie prisoners?

Answer. Your conduct toward the prisoners lias been as kind as it well could bo
iindiir the circumstances.

(Question. What is my conduct toward visitors ?

Answer. I always thought your conduct gentlemanly.

Question. One of the witnesses swore that he saw fifteen men bucked
and gagged in the prison ; did you ever see such punishment "i!

Answer. I never did, and never heard of a man being gagged there. I do not
regard bucking as adding anything to the disgrace of a man who lays himself liable
to be put in Castle Thunder.

Question. IIow do you know that these men were guilty of any crime 1

Innocent men are sometimes put there. Were those men that were
bucked found guilty of any crime ?

Answer. I do not know that they were. I have seen soldiers in the Army more
severely punished than at Castle Thunder. Ha^'e beard of men standing on a barrel
all day with the word "thief" written on their backs by order of their officers.

Men are often bucked in the Army and tied up by the thumbs.

Question, What is the condition of Castle Thunder 1

Answer. 1 believe it is very good.

Question. You inspect the prison every morning?

Answer. Almost every morning.

Question. Then it would be impossible fo^" i nan to lie in his filth

behind the door without you knowing it?

Answer. It certainly would be difficult.

Frederick F. Wiley sworn.

By Captain Alexander :

Question. How long have you been at the Castle?

Answer. Ever since it was ostablished.

Question. How long have you known me?

Answer. Ever since you escaped from Fort McHcnry.

Question. What is the condition of the prison ?

Answer. As clean as such a place can be kept.

Question. What is the position of your room ?

Answer. Where I can hear any conversation in the prisoners' room.

Question. What language have you heard Kirby use?

Answer. I have heard him curse General Winder and yourself and other officials.

Question. Did I ever do anything with him?

Answer. No ; although it was reported to you.

Question. Is there a cell in the Castle that a man cannot stand up
erect in ?

Answer. No ; there is not.

Question. What about the whipping?

Answer. I have seen eight men whipped without order of the Court-martial and
by order of General Winder.
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Question. How many lasies did they receive?

Answer. I don't tliiuk they received six lasUes apiece. Some of them were Yankee

deserters and I have no doubt some of them were Confederate soldiers.

Question. Were all these men concerned in the beating of the old

man who died'?

Answer. The prisouers pointed them out and tUey were their accusers.

Question. What authority had General Winder or anybody else to

whip a soldier on his bare back?

Answer. I don't know, sir.

Question. Do you know anything about prisoners being put out in

the back yard?

Answer. Yes ; thoy were put out there. They had fire and some of them had
blankets. It was cold weather and the wood must have been furnished thorn or they

could not have got it. There were about sixty men in the yard. Captain Alex-

ander ordered me to pick out any that were sick and I picked out a number. The
second night I picked out a number more who were sick.

Question. Were all these men guilty of attempting to blow up the

building?

Answer. I don't know, sir.

Question. Is it reasonable to suppose these men would blow up the

building and themselves with it?

Answer. There are men without one redeeming trait in their character ; would be
guilty of any crime from murder down.

Tuesday, April 28, 1863.

The testimony for the defense was continued.

Feedeeick F. Wiley recalled.

By Captain Alexandee :

Question. Do you know the characters of McAlister, Shehan and
Adams?

Answer. I was informed some months ago that they had made a rope to escape;
went to McAlister's cell and asked him for it. He said he had none, and I made a
search. McAlister resisted with a spade or shovel. The other had a razor and the
other had a ball and chain. I defended myself and drew a pistol. I found the rope
in McAlister's bag. These are the characters of men we have to deal with. I would
not believe McAlister on oath. One-third of the blankets distributed there I believe
are cut up to make ropes wherewith to escape. Men are brought there sometimes
with plenty of clothing and blankets and if we were not careful they would all be
stolen for the above purpose.

Question. What do you think of Oaphart?

Answer. I think him one of the best officers I ever saw. If you give him an order
he will carry it out. I have roomed with him and consider him a kind-hearted man.
I never saw him strike a man unless he had cause.

Question. On the night the prisoners were put into the yard were
not those who looked sick taken back?

Answer. Yes ; by your order and I helped to select them.

Question. Do you remember people on the street being in danger
from missiles thrown from the windows?

Answer. Yes ; and the mayor sent down word that it must be stopped.

Question. Did you not report the conduct of prisoners to the com-
manding general?

Answer. Yes ; and he sent an order to have the guilty whipped.
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Questiou. Have I not always expressed solicitude for the sick ?

Answer. Yes
j
you supplied many of them -with clothinp; obtained from the battle-

fields around Richmond. Men are brought there very badly oflf for clothing.

Question. Do you know Mr. Eiggs?

Answer. Yes, sir; I know him.

Question. Did you ever see bim drunk?

Answer. Yes; very drunk and abusive to you iu your oliice. You said you would
disrhargu him but for his wife and children.

Question. Do you recollect tbe time Kiggs went into the citizens'

room?

Answer. I have known Riggs to be in there with the prisoners, disloyal persons,
Unionists, &c., up to midnight, associating with theui, drinking whisky. My room
adjoiiLs the citizens' room and I ean hear everything said.

Question. Do you think Oaptain Alexander a cruel man?
Answer. No, sir.

Question (by Oaptain Alexander). How did I treat niy soldiers I

took down to the army ?

Answer. Better than most of them iu the army.

Question. Was the Yankee who was shot running in tbe direction

that he could escape?

Answer. The stops ho was running np lead to a porch from whence ho could have
e8ca]ied. (The witness related the circumstances of the escape of the prisoner from
the Libby Prison and his reception at the Castle for safe-keuping.) I did not know
he was crazy iind was not told so. He called ine to hiui before he died and asked my
forgivcnes.s fi)r anything against him. (Witness related the killing of Charles Car-
roll, alia» Byzcr, over the portico while attempting to escape.) I believe Campbell
was the cause of his death as he got Carroll to draw the fire of the guard so he
could got out unharmed.

Question, How long have you been at the prison?

Answer. Since its establishment.

Question. How many men have you seen whipped there without
court-martial ?

Answer. Only eight. They were whipped for beating an old man sixty years of

age from which he liked to have died, and for stealing. There is no order to take
the money or valuables of prisoners. If they want to give them up we take them
and give them receix>ts. This was until recently.

Question. What is the condition of the yard?

Answer. It is a hard dirt floor or clay.

By Captain Alexander :

Question. It appears from the evidence that oue man was tied up by
the thumbs.

Answer. Yes ; the only man I ever saw and by your order I lowered him down.
His olfenso was stealing money and beating a negro.

Question. Did I not punish a man for punishing a servant without

my order?

Answer. Yes ;
your orders are to that effect.

Lieutenant Bossieux sworn.

By Captain Alexander :

Questiou. Do you remember the putting of some men in the yard?

Answer. In one instance a number were in the yard for attempting to blow up
the building with powder. The first night others attempted to cut out. I staid

there with the guard and caught fifteen when they came out. It was very pleasant
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weather. On another occasion when some men were in the yard there came up a

storm and I notified Mr. Ward and they were taken in. On another occasion lour

Yankees were put out, and it snowed. They were taken in.

Question. Do you think me a cruel man?

Answer. No, sir ; I do not.

Question. Are not the doors of the cells often left open?

Answer. Yes ; I have opened them myself often.

Question (by Mr. Ward). What is your opinion of the character of

the men there?

Answer. Yes: there are some of the worst men in the world and I don't ,^eliov«

there is an hour that they are not concocting some plan to escape. I don t think

they could be managed with less strictness.

Question. Do you know of a cell a man cannot stand up in?

Answer. No, sir.

Question. You never knew of any secret punishment?

Answer. No, sir; the prisoners are generally brought out where all can see them.

Question. What month was it the men were put into the yard?

Answer. It was pleasant weather. I was out all that night without my overcoat.

They staid there two days and the third day they were taken up.

Question. Do you know of any whipping?

Answer. I have heard of whipping ; never saw it. The whipping was by order of

court-martial and was laid on by the corporal of police of the Castle.

Question. Do you know any punishment not of an ordinary character ?

Answer. I recollect one circumstance. It was two men tied up to ii post. Don't

know whether by the thumbs or the wrists. Was told it was for robbing some pris-

oners upstairs. Don't know how long they remained in that position.

Question (by Captain Alexander). Do you remember me telling

you once to abstain from shooting some whose intended escape we had
discovered?

Answer. Yes.

Question (by the Committee). What are your instructions in regard

to prisoners putting their heads out of the windows?

Answer. We warn them and if they persist the sentinels fire over them. I remem-
ber when on Franklin street some of the prisoners threw the sashes ont of the
windows and tried to hit some of my men. They also threw bricks from the front
windows. They climbed to the chimney and took bricks and threw them down.

Question. How many men have been shot by your guard ?

Answer. None by guard. I only know of two shot there at all, the crazy Yankee
and the man Carroll. We could have shot a hundred men there if the sentinels had
been so disposed.

Question (by Captain Alexander). Then you think if the prisoners
behave themselves they will be well treated?

Answer. Yes, I do; I know it.

George W. Waymack, a prisoner, sworn.

By Captain Alexander :

Question. Do you think a man put in the Castle if he behave well
would he not be treated well?

Answer. I do.

Question. Did you ever see any act of cruelty there?

Answer. I never did, sir.
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(Juestioii. Wheu you were sick did I uot let you go Louie?

Auswer. Voii did.

Question. Wbeu before the court-martial did I uot act as your
counsel f

Answur. Yes
;
you did.

Question (by the Committee). Where are you from?
Auawer. I am from Maucliester aud am iu the Castle on the charge of desertion.

Wednesday, April 39, 1863.
Judge Baxter sworn.

(Question. Judge, state what yon know of the condition and treat-
ment of prisoners.

Answer. Captain Alexander has sent for me to examine into such oases as pre-
sented initigatiu<i; circumstances and recommended their discharge or detention as
the case might lie. I have opportunities of seeing Captaiu Alexander and the
prisoncrK. My belief is that he is peculiarly fjnalitied to control such a body. I
think his course has been ime of great humanity. At his suggestion I have dis-
charged prisoners. There have been cases of wrong imprisonment and hardship.
The management of the i)rison my belief is has been conducted with ability and
by measures of stringency reiiuired by the character of the prisoners. What was
the police regulations of the cells I don't know.

Question. Do you know Kirby?

Answer. I was once at the prison for the purpose of e.\amining into cases and
Kirby was in the rooui, and I recjuested him to leave and he complained. Captain
Alexander had indulged bim, so as to exclude him from the mass of prisoners.

Question (by Captain Alexander). Judge, do you think I am a
cruel man ?

Answer. I would rather take you to be a kind man but iirm and resolute aud not
disposed to allow any of your orders to be transgressed.

Here testimony closed.

Testimony of Dennis O'Connor—Continued.

Prisoner is still re<iuircd to re]iort every moining at Ca.stli' Thunder upon parole.
Mr. F. F. Wiley, an o£Sver iu Castle Thunder, cursed arid abused witness this morning

;

charged him with being a thief. The abuse was caused by witness having been
called upon to testify before the committee. Wiley has been in the habit of abusing
witness. He told Wiley that he was in his power and compelled to submit to his
abuse. Wiley cursed the Irish generally and is in the habit of abusing prisoners
who do not report upon their comrades. Witness is acquainted with Lieutenant
Hossieux; don't know what character he bears. At one time he heard Mr. Wiley
curse a prisom^r who was iu irons. Witness intended to join Captain Rodgers' com-
pany, Robertson's battalion; denies having voted in the electi(m for officers ; never
joined Nineteenth Mississippi Regiment; never was a substitute for any one.

Testimony of Capt. W. N. Starke—Continued.

Witness states that he has been assigned to duty by General Winder for the pur-
pose of investigating all cases of political, citizen and military prisoners and of
obtaining all the necessary evidence iu relation thereto. Plas been in the office but
a short time and the failure to bring to trial or discharge many ]irisopers is attrib-

uted to the difficulty in obtaining the necessary evidence both for the ijrosecution
and defense. Witness has been in the prison several times and found it well regu-
lated and cleanly

W. N. STARKE,
Captain anil Assistant Adjutant-General.

58 R R—SERIES II, VOL V
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Mr. KiGGS' testimony—Continued.

Question. State what you know of Mr. Wiley's treatment of prisoners.

Answer. It is brutal in my opinion. He ouvsed Webster who was hung the other

day Avhile Webster was in double irons. His language is brutal to prisoners, in my
opinion.

Question. Was any complaint ever made to Captain Alexander or

any report ever made in regard to Wiley's treatment of prisoners'?

Answer. I don't know.

Question. You being there as acting assistant warden do you not

think it was your duty to report all such things'?

Answer. You told me to make reports in writing. I did not consider it my duty.

Question. Did you not curse the guard on one occasion'?

Answer. I have no recollection of so doing.

STATEMENTS TAKEN UNDER OATH AND MADE BEFORE ROBERT D.

WARD, ATTORNEY.

Statement of Lewis J. Blankenship.

Question. How long have you been in Castle Thunder?

Answer. I ciiuio about the 29th of July, 1862, and have been wiirdmiister of the

hospital most of the time.

(Question. State whether you know that Kirby had a conversation

with McAlister, Adams and Shehan in regard to giving testimony
before the Congressional committee. If so state all you know about it.

Answer. On the day that Mr. Kirby was subpujuaed to ^o before this committee
Mr. Shehan sent down into No. 4 room and got James McAlister out and asked me to
pass hlui into No. 2 hospital with Mr. Kirby, and there all three of these men consulted
over the evidence which they were to give before the committee. Mr. Shehan made
a stateiuent of bis evidence which he was going to testify to before the committee.;
wroteitoutaudgaveitto McAlister. Mr. Shehan also wrote out Mr. Kirby's evidence
and gave it to McAlister, and McAlister gave his evidence to Shehan and Kirby. Each
one of the three had a written statement of the testimony which they proposed to
give before the committee. The morning that Mr. Adams was summoned to go before
the committee Mr. Shehan took Mr. Adams into Mr. Kirby's room, and he and Mr.
Kirby told Adams what they had testified to, and they wanted Mr. Adams to oome as
near <is ho could stating the same tilings before the committee, and also told him as
near as they uuuld their own testimony and ro<}uested him to repeat the same as near
as he could.

Question. Do you think ther*', was a combination on the part of these
men to injure Captain Alexander if possible'?

Answer. I do, sir. I know that from the conversation they have had with me.

Question. State what conversation yon allude to.

Answer. I ha\e heard Mr. Shehan say that (Japtain Alexander was nothing but a
God damned loafer; that he intended to get him outof here if he possibly could; that
nobody suited this place but Mr. Riggs, .-ind that if Mr. Riggs were captain of this
prison he could get out whenever he pleased ; that Captain Alexander was not tit to
have command of a parcel of hogs. Long before this committee was appointed I have
heard McAlister say that Captain Alexander h;id done .all he could to have him shot
and that if he ever had it in hispower he would have his revenge outof him. About
two days before he was summoned he said everv dog had his day and that his day
lia<l just como. Mr. Kirby, Mr. Shehan and McAlister all knew that the committee
was going to enter into the examination of Castle Thunder, and the three wrote a
letter to Mr. Riggs about the committee before it was appointed and after Mr. Riggs
badbi'en discharged from Castle Thunder. I don't know that Mr. Riggs ever got
llio litter lint I am confident the letter went out of the building by private hands
I'liat letter stated that a committee was going to bo appointed to examine into
things hero at Castle Thunder and they wished him to lav the letter before Con-
gress, and if he did not like to do it himself to give it to Mr. Bland, the hospital
steward.
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Question. State what was the character of these men.
Answer. In regard to McAlister I staid in No. 4 room -witli him for about four

weeks, and during the time I was in the room X don't think a night passed that some
robbery of clothes, liats, shoes or money w:is not committed bysomo cue in the adja-
cent large room iind handed to McAlister through a crack or hole which he had cnt
through the partition which separated the two roomtt, and received by him and sold
by him wlieiiever he got opportunity to sell. Freciuently these stolen things were
li.'indcd to Mt^Alister through the crack by Rliehan, who -was then on his parole and
.icting iis corporal of the police about the building. 1 don't know iinything dishonest
about Jlr. Kirby, but I know of Mr. Adiuiis liiiving stolen a pair of boots and selling
thi'ni to McAlister; and also he stole four sheets out of the hospital which I found
in his knapsack. He also stole a blanket from the hospital which I also found in
his possession.

Question. What is the conduct of the meu generally who have been
in Castle Thunder?

Answer. The largest proportion of the meu are real rascals, guilty of cutting the
building for the purpose of <-scaping, lighting, abusing each other, committing
robberies and bribery of sentinels.

Question. Have you seen any punishments inflicted in this prison?

Answer. None, sir, but what I thought were well deserved. I saw a man of
Wheat's battalion whipped for desertion by sentence of court-martial. I heard
Captain Alexander tell him ho was sorry to have it to do, but he was obliged to do it.

Samuel Lebviek, the name of the m.in who was whipped, shook hands with the cor-

poral of the police and asked him for a drink of whisky, which was given him by
Older of Captain Alexander. He was whipped very lightly.

Statement of J. B. JEvanx.

Question. How long have you been in Gastle Thunder?

An.swer. I have been here about ten weeks.

Question. Do you know of any combination among the i)risoners to

injure the reputation of Captain Alexander in any manner? If so

please state it.

Answer. I saw Shohan, Adams and JicAlister before they went before the com-
mittee go to Mr. Kirby and they asked him Avhat thoy should say before the committee.

I have heard McAlister and Adams both say that they would swear to anything to
injure the ciptain. Adams said that if he had one more chance to go before the
committee he would swear that Cai)tain Alexander was always drunk.

Question. What is the character of these men ?

Answer. They are of a desperate character. Adams told me he had been in the
pi^nitentiary twice. I have heard Shehan say that he has received money from
prisoners to get them out when he was corporal of the police, and I heard Adams say

that he had taken $50 from Captain Callan. I heard McAlister send word to Kirby
to have him summoned ; that he would like to have a chance to swear against the

captain. He would do all he could to injure him.

Question. Do you know whether Mr. Kirby ever sent out letters

privately from tlie building?

Answer. Yes; I have seen him send them out and receive them through private

sources.

State of Virginia, City of Richmond, to wit

:

T, Kobert D. Ward, do certify that the foregoing statements made by
Lewis .1. Blaukenship and J. B. Evans were sworn to by them respect-

ively before me. (iiven under my hand this 28th day of April, 1863.

E. D. W^AKD,
Notary Public.
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Walker's Artillery Battalion,
Gamp Maury, near Milford, April 26, 1863.

fCapt. G. W. Alexander.]
Dear Captain: The summous of Hon. 0. 0. Herbert directing me

to appear before the special committee of Congress on the 23d instant
did not reacli me until yesterday, the iJotU instant. I immediately
applied for leave of absence to enable me to obey tlio summons but
found that no offlcei- of the army will be allowed to take the cars except
upon the special order of General Lee.
My ai^plication for two days leave, inclosing the summons, has been

forwarded through the regular channels to General Lee and it will be
over a week before it can be heard from. I fear that the deliberations

of the committee will be closed before I can obtain permission to leave
camp.

If you think it important for me to appear before the committee
without delay you might procuie an order from the Secretary of War
directing my immediate appearance.

If the committee anticipates remaining in session over a week please
advise me of the fact and I will go down as soon as General Lee's permit
is received.

I assure you it will afford mo pleasure' to bear testimony to the sys-
tematic and able manner in which you have managed the provost prison
under your charge and to the humanity and kindness with which yon
have treated the prisoners in your custody.
You have the greatest talent for controlling and managing desperate

characters, and 1 have often said that 1 do not believe there is another
man in the Southern Confederacy who can fill your present position.
Hoping that the report of the committee will triumphantly vindicate

you, as it will do, from the malicious charges which have been preferred
against you,

I remain, your friend,

GKEENLEE DAVIDSON.

Headqitarteus Department of Henrico,
liivhmond, April 28, 1863,

Captain Alexander.
Sir: In reply to your communication I state that in consequence ot

the violent proceedings of the prisoners in blowing up the building,
garroting and using slniig-shots upon the newly-arrived prisoners, rob-
bing and endangering their lives, I gave ycm orders to punish these ruf-
flans severely and if necessary to resort to corporeal punishment.

Kespectfully,

JNO. H. WINDER,
Brigadier- General.

Gaptain Alexander''s Deferme.

Castle Thunder, Richmond, April 13, 1863.
To the Honorable Committee of the House of Representatives, G. 8. A.,
for the investigation of Gastle Thunder.
Gentlemen: Bonaparte said that "the first requisite in an ofQcer

was health, the second temper
j without the first the second is seldom
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found, and without the second a good ollicer, mingling the gentleman
with the commander, cannot exist."

The elephant is never won with anger,
Nor shonld the man wlio would reclaim the lion
Take him by the teeth.

There is nothing so degrading to an officer of rank as an intemperate
reprimand, and before his inferiors. If he be respectful, as he would
ha\e others respect him, and forgets not that he is a gentleman, his con-
duct i.s said to have merited the rebuke from his not having defended
it. If both parties lose their temper a court-martial follows and
neither party gains by the result. To make a good officer a man must
be a gentleman, and they are inseparable. The man who cannot com-
mand his tongue is the worst man to intrust with any command. The
supercilious and the arrogant always meet from men endowed with
common sense the contempt such frivolity deserves.
So much for my opinion of a man placed at the head of any public

affair. Now, I will i)roceed to state in as concise a manner as possible
my views which I respectfully submit to your honorable notice. This
subject I feel 1 cannot handle, although fraught with some interest- to
you and much anxiety to me. When this cruel war was forced upon
us on the secession of Virginia I was among the first to resign from
the old Navy and take up arms. I chose the Army, and shoulderingmy
musket enrolled myself as a private. My career and advancement since
then is known. 1 followed my unfortunate leader far within the ene-
my's lines, never questioning an order, but obeyed all ; never asking,
where go wc? We fell. 1 suffered; but, thank God, escaped from
the tyranny of the "usurper of rights" and have tried to deal them
some good blows. My injuries placed me in command of this post.

Here 1 have tried to do my duty, and no matter what may be said or
done you cannot keep this strong right arm idle; it shall work either
as an officer or private until we achieve what we are all struggling
for—the vindication of a sacred right—self government. I trust I have
clearly demonstrated to this honorable body the character of the men
who have been committed to my care—the murderer, the robber, the
deserter, the substitute deserter, the pickpocket, and worst of all the
skulker—the man who by his skulking endangers his comrades, there-

fore worse thau the murderer—the spy, the reconstruction! st, the
disloyal; alL all that are inimical to our glorious cause are thrust
upon me. why? Because this Oastle is the only penitentiary the
Confederacy has. I have proved that rules and regulations were reg-

ularly distributed; that they were repeatedly told that punishment
would follow a persistency in wrong-doing ; that the place only acquired

a bad name by the conduct of the fiends that inhabited it, and that

punishment was only resorted to when it became absolutely necessary

and it had become unsafe for a man to enter the wards. I have proved
that while our noble army Avas in the field subsisting on corn these

fiends were being fed on full rations and tlien would refuse positively

to rejoin their suffering comrades, and could only be forced there at

the point of a bayonet.
That some men were whipped on the back is true. Does it appear in

the voluminous evidence that theie was a single man not by the order

of a court-martial or one from a State represented by any representa-

tive in our legislative halls ? It was represented by one of the witnesses

that men were tied up by the thumbs and gagged. The witness, who
by the way was proven to have been discharged from his place for
"moral incapacity," is certainly mistaken, or saw it in one of his drunken
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dreams, for it does not appear in the evidence, and I say it is not so.

In fact I think that if those horrid brutalities existed the witnesses or

whoever made the statement were very culpable to report them only

when they were turned disgracefully away from this place. A man
who knows a wrong to exist and reports it not is more guilty than the

wrong-doer. I might here state that evidence also shows that when the

hordes of the invader threatened close [toj our walls I did not rest safe

within but threw myself into the breach, and when the smoke of battle

receded and we were again free from their accursed presence 1 turned

my attention to the care of those brave men who shed their blood in

our defense and who, maimed, were borne to my doors. Many remem-
ber the little hospital of the "Angel of Mercy" where thirty beds were
always kept and the brave were cared for by a pale little Virginia

woman—my wife. Do the records show the loss of a single limb or life

from that hospital or do" they show a single bill paid by the Ooufederate
States Government for its support? I do not like, gentlemen, to recount

these things, but I am a stranger to you and I would lather you would
condemn me to be shot than to promulgate upon such evidence as you
have had before you from your legislative halls that I am cruel. There
are men in your honorable body who know me and know my career.

All men conversant with military law know that if a man persists in

passing a sentry without the countersign he risks his life. That two
men have been shot here is also true; one an Irishman who substituted
for a gentleman from Halifax, and the same night deserted while in

sight of the enemy, afterwards captured, locked up here and i)ersisting

in an attempt to escape was killed. Another, a Yankee, who rushing
past the sentry attempted to fly by the back entrance—killed ; they
say he was crazy. The sentry did not know it nor I; or I might for I

believe one-half of them are crazy.

I have demonstrated here before this honorable committee that some
characters that have been committed here to my charge have been
without a redeeming point. I have appealed in every way to them
until at last endurance was worn out and corporeal punishment did
much good. Does it appear from the evidence that Southern volunteers
were ever struck except by Officer Causey in self-defense? The com-
mittee have been made aware of the immense number of prisoners I
have handled

—

thousands—and yet it ap[)ears that only about twenty
have been punished. Does that look cruel?
Are not soldiers in camp when guilty of little peccadilloes bucked

and made to ride a cannon or a wooden horse? These fiends are only
bucked; is that comparison cruel? This being a receptacle for all that
is bad would I not have been justifiable had 1 been present when that
master-fiend Webster, who expiated his crimes on the gallows, contem-
plated murder and attempted to escape to have shot him or ordered
my guard to do so?
Have I not proven by the very prisoners themselves whom I have

taken ad libitum that the character of many of the prisoners is terrible
and that I have been lenient? Have I not proven that I have done
many acts of kindness and charity—yea, many, far outnumbering the
alleged cruelties? Have I not proven that the only witnesses who seem
to think I have been the least cruel knew of these things before and
only reported them when they had been sent away from prison as
being no further of any use ? Have I not i>roven my vigilance and
strict adherence to right and my energy in carrying out all orders of
my superiors? Have I not proven my economy and personal super-
vision to prevent extravagance or waste of all Government stores
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committed to my charge? Have I not proven that by my own indi-

vidual exertions I have clothed many prisoners who were being sent to
the field? When as some of the witnesses say were men exposed to
tlie weather? Have I not proven their infernal character, and were not
their comrades at that time whom they had shamefully deserted fight-

ing our battles and sleeping on the cold ground without tent or other
cover than the canopy of heaven ?

1 would here say a few words about the witnesses examined. Mr,
Bland, a hospital steward, whom it appears from the evidence was a
man not fit to be about a public institution; his depravity was such
that he was disgracefully ordered away. He says he was five months
in a Yankee prison and saw better treatment. I rather think that that
argues badly for Mr. Bland, for while I was a prisoner among that
hateful people the only one I saw treated well was one who sycophant
like courted favor at their hands. I was kept in a cell seven by fbnr
for three weeks, that cell underground and no window; moreover pris-

oners of war are entitled to better treatment than murderers, deserters,

spies, &c.
Witness 'So. 2. Kirby, the spy. I hardly think it fair to take

prisoner's evidence; but I waive that and challenge the whole prison.

His evidence shows that although he is incarcerated as that most hate-

ful of all things, a spy, yet he is put in the best room in tlie (>astle, has
a fire, good bed and is allowed to purchase anything from the outside

that he may require. Oh ! gentlemen, does this look cruel ? And then
he is only removed from this room when the true instincts of the beast
were developed and he proves to be a lowborn blackguard.
Witness No, 3. One Adams, who served out a term in the peniten-

tiary, was pardoned during a second term and deserted in sight of the

enemy.
Witness No. 4. A man who will not tell where he is from and is sen-

tenced to three years' imprisonment.
Witness No. 5. Shehan, a deserter, a man who has broken his parole

and since he has given his evidence has again deserted his comrades.

One or two others close the list and the least said about them the

better.

(Gentlemen, I leave the matter in your hands, well satisfied tlie action

you take will be just action. I stand before the people and press of

this country and invite at any time the strictest investigation.

I am, respectfully, your obedient servant,

G. W. ALEXANDEE,
Asst. Adjt. Gen. and Asst. Provost-Marshal, Gomdg. Castle Thunder.

Majority report of the committee of Congress to investigate the manage-

ment of Castle Thunder.

[EiOHMOND, May 1, 1863.]

The special committee to which was referred certain resolutions

requiring investigation into the management of Castle Thunder, a

military prison in this city, have instructed me to report that after

a diligent examination of a large number of witnesses your committee

find that the prison as to cleanliness and comfort has been well

managed. Its discipline has been rigid, but good and successful, and

the general treatment of prisoners as humane as the circumstances

would allow. The evidence discloses some cases of Severe corporeal

punishment; some prisoners have been whipped with the lash, the

blows numbering from five to twelve. This we condemn as inhuman
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and inconsistent with our system of government. But it does not
appear that this punishment has been inflicted except on persons of

abandoned characters, and for such offenses as stealing, fighting and
abusing more helpless fellow-prisoners.

It should be observed also that this mode of punishment is common
in military prisons, and that all these cases happened before Congress
had passed a law prohibiting this mode of punishment in the Army.
Some persons have been put out of the prison into a walled yard and
so confined for several days; and in one instance two or three prisoners
were allowed to remain out a short time in bad weather. This we con-

demn, but it is proper to state that in one of these instances the pris-

oners so punished had attempted to blow up or injure the building by
firing and exploding a canteen of powder, and all the prisoners in that
pariicular room were so taken to this yard, the object seeming to be to

force some of them to reveal the names of the ringleaders. It does
not appear that any of these persons suffered materially. In another
instance of this yard punishment the ottense was beating a fellow-

prisoner, an old man of sixty-live years, so severely that he afterwards
died from the efiects of the beating. Captain Alexander in excusing
himself for these acts exliibits a statement signed by General Winder
in which he is directed to use ^corporeal x>unishment if necessary to
enforce discipline.

In one instance a sentinel discharged his gun at the window of the
prison where a prisoner was putting his head out in violation of rules
and otherwi.se annoying tlie sentinel. Tlie ball struck the frame of the
window and tore ott' some splinters, which scarred the face of another
prisoner standing near. Tliis we condemn as barbarous in the extreme,
but the evidence discloses that the order was not to shoot in such cases
so as to endanger the person of the prisoner but only to terrify him.
Captain Alexander would say in the hearing and presence of the pris-
oners that if they broke the rules by putting their heads out of the
window they should be sliot, but he would instruct his sentinels not to
shoot so as to hurt but around the window so as to frighten.
Without pretending to review all the particular cases of punishment

the undersigned referring to the evidence in the case have come to
the conclusion, considering the nature of military prisons and espe-
cially in view of the desperate and abandoned cliaracters of the inmates
of Castle Thunder who are described by tlie witnesses as being in the
main murderers, thieves, deserters, substitutes, forgers and all manner
of villains, that the management of it by Captain Alexander has not
been marked by such acts of cruelty and inhumanity as to authorize
his condemnation, but on the contrary we are satisfied tliat he has
exhibited such traits of character as in our ojnnion eminently fit him
for such a position. In the successful management of a military prison
promptness and a determination to enforce rigid discipline are essential
and in these qualities we conclude that Captain Alevander excels
All of which is respectfully submitted.

W. E. SMITH.
AUGUSTUS E. WEIGHT.
D. C. DE JAENETTE.

First minority report on the manaf/emcnt of Oastle Thunder.

[EiCHMOND, May 1, 1863.]
The undersigned, one of the special committee of five appointedunder a resolution of this House to investigate and report upon certain
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charges of cruelty and improper conduct on the part of Captain
Alexander, the keeper of the military prison known as Castle Thunder,
bega leave respectfully to report:
That the acts most complained of have been the killing of two

prisoners, the shooting at a third, the infliction of corporeal punish-
ment by whipping on tlie bare back and the confining of prisoners in
the prisou yard exposed to the weather.
As to the two prisoners killed, one of them was a lunatic, a Yankee

prisoner brought to Castle Thunder from the Libby Prison and shot
during the night of the day on which he was brought there by a
sentinel while the lunatic prisoner was in the act of trying to pass said
sentinel. The other was one who was out upon the balcony at night
attempting to escape; in this attempt he was shot by a sentinel. The
third case of shooting was also by a sentinel at one of the prisoners
who was violating orders by putting his head out of a window over-
looking the street. This shot did not take effect, though it appears it

may have done so as the contents of the gun were lodged in the facing
of the window. This appears to have been done in conformity with
instructions from Captain Alexander, that such as put their heads out
of the window were to be fired upon. In the judgment of the under-
signed this remedy was not justifiable, though alleged to have been
intended only as Intimidation. The offense was such as could have
been sufficiently punished by measures less hazardous to life and limb

;

the iiientification of the offender which no doubt could easily have
been effected would have put it in Captain Alexander's power to have
a])plied ample corrections and yet in such manner as not to have
endangered the life or limb of the prisoner.

As to the whipping: On two occasions Captain Alexander ordered
one or two men each to be whipped on the bare back. On another
occasion he ordered some eight men to be similarly punished. In all

these cases the punishment was inflicted without the intervention of a
courtmartial. In this in the oi)iuion of the undersigned Captain
Alexander was again in fault. The punishment in the two first cases

was for fighting and general insubordination, offenses which it would
appear might have been adeciuately punished without subjecting the

prisoners to such humiliating infliction.

The other case it is true was more aggravated, to wit, a combina-
tion on the part of the offenders for the maltreatment of an aged
prisoner recently brought to the prison. It appears Captain Alexander
had instructions from General John H. Winder to use this kind of

])unishment when necessary. Still the undersigned thinks General
Winder's instructions were not a sufficient warrant for resort to a mode
of punishment unsupported by law and so odious to our jieople. And
even had General Winder's instructions been sufBcient authority for

the tise of such punishment its application should have been tempered
with such discretion as to have prevented the infliction of this extraor-

dinary ])unishment except in cases where other punishments not so

revolting would have been inadeijuate.

As to exposing prisoners in the yard this was resorted to on three

occasions; one time against two persons for fighting; at another time

against fifteen or twenty for fighting and general insubordination; at

another against eighty or a hundred, the inmates of the same room,

because some one or more had ignited a flask of gunpowder causing it

to explode under such circumstances as induced the belief that there

had been an attempt to blow up a portion of the prison building and
thus enable prisoners to escape. Without stopping to discuss whether
Captain Alexander was right or wrong in punishing all in that room
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indiscriminately it may be remarked generally and with equal force

as to persons guilty or innocent that this mode of punishing (long

exposure to weather in winter) is improper, because it cannot be meas-
ured and assigned with that deflniteness which should characterize all

punishment. One thus punished for so simple an offense as a fisticuff'

might have entailed upon him permanent loss of health if not loss of

life. Hence the uudersigned thinks this treatment was either no pun-
ishment at all in conseijuence of mildness of the weather or if the
weather was severe enough to make the punishment felt it might con-

tinue in fact long after it was intended and entirely beyond Captain
Alexander's control.

Upon the general conduct of Captain Alexander as resting on the

mere opinion of witnesses there was some diflTerence. Some of the
witnesses charged great severity and cruelty, but it should be also

stated that when this class of witnesses were pressed for facts to sus-

tain their opinion they referred principally to the facts above recited.

On the other hand it is but just to Captain Alexander to say the tes-

timony was both satisfactory and abundant that the prison in every-
thing relating to its sanitary condition and the general comfort of its

inmates was well kept; that Captain Alexander to the mass of the
prisoners is as kind and indulgent as could be expected or desired, in

many cases allowing prisoners to send out and get better supplies than
are furnished in their rations. The undersigned thinks the above con-
tains a fair summary of the most material portions of the testimony,
speaking from impressions as made during the progress of the investi-
gation, not having since examined the manuscript, it having gone
immediately into the hands of the printer.
The conclusion of the undersigned therefore is that in view of the

great and delicate responsibility devolved upon the keeper of such a
prison, embracing among its inmates the most lawless and despersite
characters, while it may be much regretted that such modes of punish-
ment were used lie is yet not prepared to recommend Captain Alexan-
der's dismissal. The undersigned thinks the infliction of corporeal pun-
ishment as administered byCaptain Alexander was illegal and improper

;

that the punishing by exposing prisoners to the weather was improper
and unwarranted, and that the order to shoot at those at the window
was also unjustifiable. But inasmuch as it is not known that any
serious consequences have resulted from any of these acts, and inasmuch
as they appear to have been resorted to by Captain Alexander not
from any wantonness or cruelty but from a desire to maintain proper
discipline and perhaps from an erroneous conception of his rights and
powers as keeper of such a prison, the undersigned recommends that
no further action be taken by the House.
There is one other fact in connection with this prison which should

be remarked upon but for which Captain Alexander from the testimony
does not seem to bo responsible. It is that persons are sometimes
arrested and incarcerated there for days and weeks and sometimes for
months without being either brought to trial or even having charges
preferred against tliem; sometimes confined simply under virtue of
orders of superior officers "till called for." It is true this evil does not
seem to exist to any great extent but it is au infringement of personal
liberty and the exercise of unauthorized power which should meet no
encouragement and which should be abolished.

Respectfully submitted.

W. D. SIMPSON,
One of the Committee.
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Second minority report on the management of Castle Thunder.

Hon. Thomas S. Bocock,
Speaiicr of the House of Representatives

:

The undersigned, a member of the special coinmittee appointed under
certain resolutions of the House of Representatives directing the com-
mittee to investigate the treatment of prisoners coniiued in the prison
known as Castle Tlmnder, in the city of Itichmond, and make report to
the House thereon, begs leave to submit the following minority report:
The flrst resolution of the series adopted instructs the committee to

inquire and report "What punishment if any in violation of law has
been inHicted upon prisoners confined in Castle Thunder, the kind and
character of punishment inflicted by tlie ofticers of that prison?" It
was proven by witnesses brought before the committee that punishment
of the most degrading and cruel character had been inflicted at various
times by order of the oflQcer in charge of this prison upon the prisoners
confined therein. Some ten or twelve prisoners, all, with the exception
of two, Confederate soldiers, were by <!rder of Brig. Gen. J. H. Winder
punished by lashes on the bare back. The offenses charged to have
been committed by them in violation of the prison rules were fighting
and stealing. The charges were preferred by their associates in the
prison and the persons selected for punishment were chosen with the
permission of the ofticers by the general vote of all the prisoners. In
other words the parties making the charge and acting as witnesses sat
as jurymen upon the case instituted by themselves and assessed the
punishment. This novel and original method of enforcing the discipline
of a prison invented by the otiicer having control of Castle Thunder
deserves in my opinion the severest censure at the hands of Congress.

It was also in evidence before the committee that in the month of
November one hundred or more of the prisoners were sent out into the
back yard of the prison and kept there exposed to snow, rain and sleet,

many of tliem having insuflicient covering and comparatively uapro-
tected against the weather. This punishment was inflicted by order
of Captain Alexander to force from the prisoners a confession of who
amongst them had been guilty of placing some powder in a canteen.

It was also pioven before the committee that upon various occasions

prisoners were imnished by bucking, handcutting and tying to a post
with their arms stretched as tightly as possible and kept in this position

for hours.
Witnesses also testified that Captain Alexander had during extremely

cold weather refused fire to the prisoners and they were compelled to

rely upon their own ingenuity and their precarious resources inside of

the prison to supply fuel.

All the punishment inflicted except that by whipping was by order

of Captain Alexander. Upon one occasion a sentinel discharged his

gun at a prisoner in one of the windows and the splinters from the

frame of the window wounded another prisoner.

Upon the facts elicited by the examination before the committee the

undersigned is of the deliberate opinion that the punishments inflicted

in Castle Thunder have been not only degrading and cruel but bar-

barous and inhuman. It is no excuse for the ofticers who are guilty of

this conduct that Castle Thunder is a military prison and its inmates
frequently of desperate character. The object of establishing and
maintaining such an institution is the protection of society by the con-

finement of persons dangerous to its peace. To effect this object it is

not necessary that men should be subjected to lashes, exposed to the
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inclemency of a severe climate, kept huddled toffether without flre and
put to the rack by having their muscles corded to extreme tension for

hours together. Firmness and promi)tuess are very different from

torture and inhumanity. The fact that a man is confined in a military

prison under charges of even the gravest character is no justification

for the officer who responsible alone for his safekeeping anticipates

the functions of a court and punishes the prisoner in advance of a trial.

The second resolution adopted by the House is as follows: "How
many prisoners have been killed, by whom and the circumstances

under which they were killed ?

"

It was proved beyond any doubt before the committee that upon one

occasion a deranged prisoner whilst running up the steps into the

main «uildi))g of the prison was shot by the sentinel and killed.

Another prisoner was shot on the balcony by one of the guard and
killed after he had begged the sentinel not to shoot. Under the cir-

cumstances attending both these cases the undersigned can regard
them in no other light than as deliberate and willful murders. The
unprotected and defenseless condition of a prisoner, confined and dis-

armed, no matter what his moral character, should appeal strongly to

the sympathy of any man with ))roper sensibility, and to deprive him
of life whilst in the condition of a prisoner can only be justified by the
most extreme danger of the prisoner's escape. In neither of these
cases did such danger exist. One of the victims was insane, the other
had abandoned any attempt to escape and was asking for mercy when
killed. There was no evidence before the committee that the sentinels

perpetrating these outrages had been punished by the officers in charge
of the prison.

From the foregoing specific instances and from the general tenor of
the evidence adduced before the committee the undersigned is of opinion
that Brigadier-General Winder and Captain Alexander, who have had
the superintendence of Castle Thunder, have shown a want of judg-
ment and humanity in the management ofthat prison deserving not only
the censure of Congress but prompt removal from the position they
have abused. Not only were the charges of cruelty and injustice sus-
tained against Alexander by the evidence before the committee but it

was also shown that he had been partial in his treatment of the pris-
ojiers under his charge and that some of his subordinates had imitated
his example. It is but just to state that Mr. Kiggs, an oiflcer of the
prison, is entitled to praise instead of censure for the course pursued
by him, a course the more commendable as it is so remarkable an excep-
tion to the cruelty practiced by his superiors.

Captain Alexander and his friends and attorney were present at the
examination of witnesses and put such questions to the witnesses as
they thought pro]ier.

[This report, dated May 1, 1863, is unsigned but indorsed " Herbert."]

Headquaeters, Tuscumhia, Ala., April 12, 1863.
Captain Spencer, Commanding Flag of Truce.

Captain: I am directed by the general commanding district to
mform you that all prisoners of war held by him were paroled on the
7th instant and sent to the Federal lines.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
V. D. RODDEY,

Colonel, Commantting Cavalry.
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Hdqbs. Dept, of Mississippi and East Louisiana,
Jackson, April 12, 1863.

Maj. Gen. 0. L. Stevenson, VicTcsburg.

General: The lieuteuai it-general commanding acknowledges re-

ceipt of your communication of lltli instant inclosing tbat of Mrs.
Mary James and directs tbat you place a prisoner taken from the
enemy whilst on that movement from the Mississi])pi River in irons,

and inform Admiral Porter of the fact and of its being done in retalia-

tion for the arrest of Mr. John James, upon whose release the man
will be relieved from irons sirid close couflnemeut.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,

J. 0. TAYLOR,
Aide-deCamp.

War Department, Richmond, Va., April IS, 1863.

General R. E. Lee, Commanding, &c.

General: I have had under consideration the General Orders, No.
49, issued by General Halleck, inclosed to me with your letter of the
21st ultimo and have delayed answering your letter longer than 1

designed.
The cartel of exchange only incidentally treats of the parole of pris-

oners, no restrictions as to when paroles may or may not be given; no
regulations of the practice to be followed in taking paroles are con-

tained in the cartel. The first four paragraphs of the general orders

do not appear to be in violation of the cartel. It is supposed that a
belligerent in the absence of an express agreement to the contrai-y

would have the right to forbid its soldiers entering into any paroles.

They may operate to establish a new practice, and taken in connecticm
witli the provisions of the general orders are so sweeping in their

operation tbat it might hardly be safe to take paroles at least until an
explanation is had, and it may be necessary to hold all prisoners that

are taken.
The fifth and sixth paragraphs taken in connection with the preced-

ing are ambiguous if not contradictory. By the second paragraph
"none but commissioned otHcers can give paroles for themselves or

their men ;" by the eighth paragraph "no ncm commissioned officer or

private can give hi.s parole except through an officer;" by the iifth it

is declared that "for the officer the pledging hisjiaroleis an individual

act and no wholesale paroling by an officer of a number of his inferiors

iu rank is permitted or allowed."

Does the term "inferiors in rank" refer only to commissioned offi-

cers? What is meant by "wholesale paroling?" What by "giving a

parole through an officer?" Again these paragraphs might well be
understood as only referring to puroles taken at the time of capture

exce])t for the last clause in the sixth paragraph, admitting, as the only

exceptions to the prohibition against non-commissioned officers and
privates giving them their paroles otlierwise than through an officer,

instances where individuals being separated properly from their com-

mands have suffered long confinement without the possibility of being

paroled through an officer. What is meant by long confinement? How
are the lists of prisoners in confliiement as at Libby Prison for example

to be made out? Explanations of these are clearly necessary.

Paragraph 7 declares that "no prisoner of war can be forced by the

hostile Government to pledge his parole," &c. The cartel says "all
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prisoners of war shall be discharged on parole in ten days after their

capture," If the soldier under the injunction of his Government refuse

to pledge his parole how can we discharge him on his parole? Para-
graphs 8, 10, 11 and V2 require no other comment than that the cartel

and not the common law of war establishes the terms of the parole and
gives in advance the approval and ratification of both Governments to

these terms.
Paragraph 9 is in clear violation of the cartel. Article 4 of the

cartel says

:

The surplus of prisoners not exchanged shall not be periuitteil to take up arms
again, nor to serve as military police or constabulary force in any fort, garrison or

field work held by either of the respective parties, nor as guards of prisons, depots
or stores, nor to discharge any duty usually performed by soldiers, until exchanged.

I desire that yon will communicate witli General Hooker and through
him protest in such manner as you may deem appropriate and expedient
against so much of that general order as conflicts with the cartel of

exchange and ask explanations of what is doubtful, ambiguous or
contradictory.

With high esteem, yours,
JAMES A. SEDDON,

Secretary of War.

War Depautment, Richmond, April 13, 1863.

William Cokeu, Esij., Tarborough, N. G.

Sir: In answer to your letter of the 7th instant you are informed
that a publication is made iu the Richmond papers of the exchanges
which take place. All North Carolina prisoners who have been taken
at (Toldsboroiigh, on the sea coast, or who have been delivered up at
City Point prior to the 13th of .January have been exchanged.

Eespectfully,

JAS. A. SEDDON,
Secretary of War.

EiOHMONB, April 13, 1863.
General Pbmberton :

If you approve of the exchange between General Rust and General
Buford you are authorized to make it and inform General Holmes it
was done by direction of the Secretary of War. I will answer your
dispatch respecting your absence as soon as I see the President.

S. COOPER,
Adjutant and Inspector General.

Office Exchange of Prisoners,
h'ichmond, r«.., April 13, 1863.

J. Thompson, Inspector-General, Jackson, Miss.:

I lierewith respectfully return you the paroles of ten prisoners
released by Capt. Thomas Henderson, Jackson's regiment of cavalry
forwarded by you to Maj. N. G. Watts, agent at Vicksburg, Miss and
by him forwarded to this office. In their present condition their paroles
are entirely valueless as we cannot demand equivalents lor them
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Every parole or list of paroled prisoners presented for exchange mast
show upon its face in addition to the name and rank of the prisoner
where the capture was made, when made and the disposition made of
the prisoner; that is whether retained or sent to or permitted to go
to the lines of the enemy. The usual method is to retain the original
paroles on file in the office of the inspector-general of the department
ill which the capture was made and forward to this office a list of the
prisoners showing upon its face the facts before mentioned and certified

as a true copy of the original roll of paroles by the inspector-general,
and countersigned "official" by the adjutant-general of the depart-
ment. Please have the inclosed paroles perfected and return to this

office at your earliest convenience.
I have the honor to be, very respectfully, your obedient servant,

W. II. HATOH,
Captain and Assistant Adjutant- General.

Columbia, Tenn., April 13, 1863.

Hon. James A. Seddon, Secretary of War.

Dear Sir : Under ordinary circumstances I would not intrude upon
your valuable time, but I am constrained from a sense of duty to ask
your attention to a few words in relation to a worthy citizen, a neiglibor

of mine. To be brief. Dr. Joseph [•). Dixon, a citizen of Maury County,
Tenii., was taken prisoner at Donelson and was released, being surgeon.

He returned to his home in tliis county then in the enemy's lines,

reported himself to General Negley, in command of the Federal forces,

and ill some fifteen or twenty days General Negley gave him a pass to

go to Richmond and Doctor Dixon wont via iluntsville, Ala. There
he reported himself to General Buell and received a pass to Decatur,

but when next morning it was reported that lighting was going on in

the neighborhood of Decatur and he called to have his route changed
and General Buell being out. General Kousseau gave him a pass to go
by way of Battle Creek to Chattanooga. With this pass he arrived

upon Battle Creek and unfortunately for him a battle was expected

there and General McCook,in command of the Federals, complained to

General Buell of General Kousseau for granting said pass and General

Buell had him arrested and sent to Johnson's Island, where helias been

confined ever since, now seven or eight months. I have the facts upon
reliable information. Doctor Dixon was surgeon of the Ninth Battalion

of Tennessee Cavalry, commanded by Lieutenant-Colonel Gaiitt. He
was released as a surgeon while his battalion was still in prison and
was on his way to report to his Government and with the pass of the

Federal general in his possession. There have been several general .jail

deliveries since his imprisonment but he seems to be forgotten. His

wife and family and friends are in deep distress. 1 beg leaxe to sug

gest for your consideration that you make a special demand for his case

and if possible that you have him released.

With my best wishes for your official and jiersonal success, 1 am,

your friend,
JAMES H. THOMAS.

[First indorscinent.]

Is not this the case in reference to which Mr. Ould made a report to

the Secretary of War!
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[Second indorsemeut.l

April 28, 1863.

Respectfully referred to Hon, It. Ould,
By order of the Secretary of War

:

J. A. CAMPBELL,
Assistant Secretary of War.

[Third iiidoraenient.]

Office lixcHANGE of Prisoners,
Richmond, Va., April 30, 1863.

EespectfuUy returned.

The case of Surg. J. E. Dixon will receive special attention. I have
already made a report to the Secretary of War in this case.

KO. OULU,
Agent of Exchange.

[Fourth indorsemeut.]

Answer that the special attention of Colonel Ould, agent, &c., has
been directed to the case of Surgeon Dixon.

Headquarters Second District,
Department of Mississippi and East Louisiana,

Vicksburtj, April 15, 1863.

Maj, E. W. Memminger, Assistant Adjutant-General, Jaclcson.

Major : The following is an extract from a letter of Colonel Fergu-
son of the 12th instant:

In this connectiou I wonld call your attention to the five prisoners sent down who
acknowledged that they hail bei'n' led to the east bank of Deer Creek by their cap-
tain to !<teal horseu and mules ami burn everythiuj^. They were caught on stolen
animals and had in their possession articles of private property stolen from resi-

dences, and were recognized as those who had set fire to the corn on the De Holb
Plantation. Will not our Government make an example of thorn?
Can thecie men be held in retaliation for James?

I am, major respectfully, your obedient servant,

C. L. STEVENSON",
Major- General, Commanding.

Headquarters Fourth Military District,
JaclcHon, Miss., April 16, 1863.

Maj. R. W. Memminger, Assistant Adjutant-General.
Major: I have the honor to submit the following report of U. S.

prisoners of war and deserters from U. S. Army received at this i)08t
on yesterday from Panola: 1 prisoner of war, 4 deserters, U. S. Army.
Total number of prisoners and deserters, 5.

I am, major, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
JOHN ADAMS,

Brigadier- General, Commanding.

[rirst indorsement.]

Headquarters, Jackson, April 14, 1863.

Respectfully referred to General Adams to know if he reports the
U. S. prisoners received, to Major Watts in charge, &c.
By order of Lieutenant-General Pemberton

:

E. W. MEMMINGER,
Assistant Adjutant- General.
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[Second indoreement.
]

Headquabtees Fourth Military District,
Jackson, April 17, 1863.

The U. S. prisoners on their arrival are paroled but confined in
guiud house. The list of prisoners is sent to Major Watts for exchange
upon notification from Major Watts. Lists of all those at present in
Jackson have been forwarded, but Major Watts has not heretofore been
informed daily or immediately upon the receipt of Federal prisoners,
lieport like the within is furnished department headquarters in accord-
ance with instructions from lieutenant-general commanding.

EespectfuUy,
JOHN ADAMS,

Brigadier- General, Commanding,

Headquarters Fourth Military District,
Jackson, April Id, 1863.

Major Memmingbr, Assistant Adjutant-General.

Major : In reply to communication from department headquarters
just received asking of the whereabouts of the negro captured from
the sloop of war Mississippi I have the honor to state that the negro
captured from the said sloop is now confined in Pearl Eiver Bridge
Prison.

I am, major, yours, respectfully,

JOHN ADAMS,
Brigadier- General, Commanding.

ElCHMOND, April 17, 1863.

General Earl Van Dobn, Columbia, Tenn.:

All prisoners delivered at City Point to this date are exchanged.
S, COOPBE,

Adjutant amd Inspector General.

ElCHMOND, Va., April 18, 1863.

His Excellency John Letcher, Richmond, Va.

Sir : In response to your letter of the 7th ultimo covering a copy of

the preamble and resolutions of the General Assembly of Virginia

relative to the imprisonment of C. A. J. Collins I have the honor to

forward a report* of the Secretary or War on the case.

Very respectfully and truly, yours,
JEFFERSON DAVIS.

War Department, Richmond, April 18, 1863.

Col. William T. Withers,
First Mississippi Light Artillery, Tuskeegee, Ala.

Sir : I cannot at this time assure yon positively when I can declare

exchanged the men whose names you report in the two lists under date

• Not found.
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of the 7th instant. I hope it will not be long. At present there are

insurmountable difficulties. I hope I can declare the exchange in a
month.

EespectfuUy, your obedient servant,
EO. OULD,

Agent of Exchange.

ElCHMOND, Va., April 20, 1863.

To the House of Eepkesbntatives :

I herewith transmit for your information a communication from the

Secretary of War in response to your resolution of January 24 in

reference to the exchange or release " of persons who taken from civil

life have been transported and confined beyond the limits of the

Confederacy."
JEFPEESON DAVIS.

[IncloBure.]

War Department, April 18, 1863.

To the President of the Confederate States.

Sir : In compliauce with a resolution of the House of Eepresenta-
tives of January 24 last I have the honor to submit the report of the
Hon. E. Quid, agent of exchange of prisoners, as to the steps that
have been taken to procure the liberation and exchange of prisoners
who taken from civil life have been transported and confined beyond
the limits of the Confederate States, and whether any and what per-
sons 80 confined at the instance of the Government have been set at
liberty.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
JAMBS A. SEDDON,

Secretary of War.
[Sub-iuclosiire.]

ElCHMOND, April 14, 1863.

Hon. James A. Seddon, Secretary of War.
Sir : lu the matter of the accompanying resolution of the House of

Eepresentatives relating to citizen prisoners I have the honor to make
the following report

:

The subject of the arrest and detention of civilians has been a mat-
ter of controversy between the Federal agent of exchange and myself
ever since the establishment of the cartel. I have again and again
protested against such arrests as illegal and contrary to the usages of
civilized warfare.
At an early stage of the cartel I urged the adoption of the following

rule, to wit:

That peaceable non-combatant citizens of both the Confederate and United States
who are not connected with any military organization should not be arrested by
either the Confederate or U. S. Armies within the territory of the adverse party
that if such a proposition was considered as being too broad let the only exception
be in the case of a temporary arrest of parties within army lines where the anrest-mg party has good reason to believe that theu- presence is dangerous to the safety
of the army from the opportunity afforded of giving intelligence to the enemy, that
then the arrest should cease as soon as the reason for making it ceased in the with-
drawal of the army or for any other cause, and finally that the foregoing proposal
Bhonld apply to and include such arrests and imprisonments as were ttien in force.

The proposition was declined. I have urged it frequently since but
without success.
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The Federal authorities on the other hand have always been anxions
to institute a system of exchange of political prisoners man for man.
It was a deeply laid scheme to interfere with the administration of
justice in the Confederate States and to give practical immunity to
such of their friends and partisans in the South as felt disposed to
preach or practice disloyalty.

Under the instructions of the War Department I have constantly
refused to engage in any such system of exchanges. There was no
reciprocity in the arrangement. It amounted to an.exchange of Con-
federate citizens for Confederate citizens owing to the fact that the
enemy was in possession of portions of our own country and had there-
fore more frequent opportunities of making arrests. If any such pro-
posal had been accepted we should soon have released every civilian
held by us leaving many hundreds of our own people to languish in
Northern prisons for whom we had no equivalent to offer. I repeat-
edly offered to release all political prisoners held by us except such as
were held upon very aggravated charges if the Federal authorities
would do the same. Lately they agreed to this proposition, coupling
it with a written statement that it was not their intention to make any
more arrests of non-combatants. I had very great doubts as to their

good faith both as to the delivery of all political prisoners and their

disavowal of any intention to make any more arrests.

The sequel has proved that these doubts in both respects were well
founded. A few weeks ago in pretended compliance with the agree-

ment they delivered some six hundred persons whom they called polit-

ical prisoners. About one-half of that number were persons who had
been in our service iu the West belonging to irregular military organi-

zations and who long ago had been declared exchanged under the
agreement made between the Federal agent and myself. Finding they
could not get any equivalent for them as military prisoners they
attempted to palm them off as political prisoners. The false pretense

was too apparent to deceive anybody. Some political prisoners held

in this city against whom the charges were not aggravated were sent

off in return. The number delivered by me bore about the same pro-

portion to the whole number held by us as the number delivered by the

Federal agent did to all the political prisoners held by the Federal
authorities. They were not exchanged one against the other; they
were simply released upon both sides—discharged from any paroles

heretofore given by them. The Federal agent demanded that I should

deliver to him political prisoners equal in number to those released by
him. I refused to do so as the agreement was for the release of all.

political prisoners, and it was necessary that the proper proportion

should be maintained on our side to secure the release of the hundreds
still in captivity at the North. If all our prisoners had been delivered

1 am very sure no more deliveries would have been made by the Fed-

eral agent.
Even less faith has been shown by the Federal authorities in the

matter of political arrests. Since the date of their declaration they

have made more of such arrests than during any other equal space of

time, embracing an unusual proportion of old men and helpless women.
The resolution of the House of Representatives specifically inquires

"what steps if any have been taken to procure the liberation of per-

sons who taken from civil life have been transported and confined

beyond the limits of the Confederacy." In answer I respectfully state

that at every interview, without exception, between the Federal agent

and myself I have, under the instruction of the War Department,
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brought the subject to his attention in as forcible and as earnest man-
ner as possible. That I have demanded the release of all civilians

held in confinement and have threatened retaliation. In addition,

whenever I have been specifically informed of cases of incarceration I

have made them the subjects of correspondence with the Federal

agent. In many cases I have been successful in procuring the release

of the parties named; in others I have not succeeded. Some have
been released at the North and allowed to make their way to their own
homes, and others have been brought on flag-of-truce boats to Variua
and City Point. Some have been discharged unconditionally and
others put on parole. With reference to the latter class all such have
been relieved from any obligation contained in the parole whether it

was to return at a certain time to secure the release of another person
or any other obligation.

Some nine hundred so-called political prisoners have been received by
me at Varina and City Point.- About five or six hundred were really

non-combatants.
I have no means of knowing how many have been allowed to make

their way to their own homes. Such parties do not report to me. They
amount, however, to several hundred.

I have only a record of the names of such as were delivered at
Varina and City Point and Vicksburg. Only a very few have been
delivered at the latter place. If it be the pleasure of the House of
Bepresentatives that the names of all such be presented I will cause
them to be separated from the rolls.

I have delayed until the present time this report because until
within a few days past the whole subject was undetermined. I thought
it best under the circumstances to wait long enough to ascertain
whether the Federal authorities intended to carry out their agreement.
I am now fully satisfied they have no such purpose.

EespectfuUy, your obedient servant,

EO. OULD,
Agent of Exchange.

[Apeil 20, 1863.—For Quintero to Benjamin, with inclosnres, relative
to the arrest of Col. E. J. Davis and others, see Series I, Vol. XXVI,
Part II, pp. 48-53.]

ClECTJLAE.] HeADQUAETBES DEPT. OF MiSS. AND EAST LA,,
Jackson, Miss., April 20, 1863

Heretofore in taking the parole of prisoners captured great irregu
larity has prevailed, and to obviate difficulty in future all officers who
may parole prisoners will be guided by the following instructions
received from the office for the exchange of prisoners at Eichmond
viz: Each parole or list of paroled prisoners must show upon its face
in addition to the name and rank of the prisoner his regiment and
company, where the capture was made, when made and the disposition
made of the prisoner; that is whether retained in prison or sent to or
permitted to go to the lines of the enemy. The paroles thus made out
will be sent to the office of the inspector-general of the department
By order of Lieutenant-General Pemberton

:

E. W. MEMMINGEK,
Assistant Adjutant- General.
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Richmond, Va., April 22, 1863.

[Honorable Secretary of Wau,]
Sir : I was delegated by the soldiers of the division under General

T. J. Churchill, captured at Arkansas Post, to petition in the name of
the entire command that they might be sent back to Trans Mississippi
Army. The command which has been much reduced are anxious to
return to that department as numbers of the different regiments are
west of the river. Colonel Portlock's regiment, Captain Nutt's Louisi-
ana cavalry, Johnson's (Texas) Spy Company and several other com-
mands have a large portion of their command left on that side of the
river, and most earnestly request that they may be allowed to replace
them.

I am, sir, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
JNO. W. DUNNINGTON,

Ex-Golonel, Provisional Army, G. 8.

Camp Holmes, Near Raleigh, N. C, April 32, 1863.

His Excellency Jefferson Davis:
Sir : Some time since I wrote to you informing you that myself and

a boy some fifteen years of age were taken prisoners on the 17th day
of February and incarcerated the 2d day of March. In answer to

this letter I am informed that my case has been referred to Colonel
Ould, Confederate agent for the exchange of prisoners. I have noth-
ing from Colonel Ould in regard to the matter. My condition here is

deplorable, nothing to sleep on or under and destitute of clothing. I

hope, sir, you will have my case investigated as soon as convenient.

I hereby b-ansmit a copy of my appointment as captain of the Long
Shoal Light Ship

:

On Board Stkamer Hetzel, October 10, 186$.

Mr. M. L. Stransbury :

Sir: You are hereby appointed keeper of the Long Shoal Light Ship, subject to

the approval of the Secretary of the Treasury of the United States.
H. K. DAVENPORT,

Commander, Commanding Sounds of North Carolina.

Ee.spectfnlly, yours,
M. L. STRANSBUEY,

Captain.

[First indorsement.]

Executive Office, April 27, 1863.

Respectfully referred by the President to the honorable Secretary

of War.
G. W. 0. LEE,

Colonel and Aide-de-Camp.

(Second indorsement.]

Respectfully referred to Brigadier-General Winder. Is there any

reason why these men should not be discharged under the cartel?

By order of Secretary of War:
J. A. CAMPBELL,

Assistant Secretary of War.
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[Third indorsement,]

Mat 1, 1863.

Eespectfully returned to the Secretary of War. Mr. Ould informs
me that this man cannot be exchanged by reason of being an officer.

JNO. H. WINDER,
Brigadier- General.

Maypield, Near Petersburg, Va., April 34, 1863.

Hon. James A. Seddon, Secretary of War.

SiK : A large number of the Arkansas Post prisoners are quartered
near my residence. From frequent conversations with these men I

discover that many of them desire to be employed on the public defenses
now being constructed around Petersburg. If there is no impediment
to their being thus employed it has occurred to me that the money
expended on other laborers would be worthily bestowed upon these
men. The works have progressed to a point near their quarters and
will each day approach nearer. I thought the matter of sufficient

importance to warrant me in so far trespassing upon your valuable
time as to place the facts before your better knowledge and judgment,
and am,

Most respectfully, your obedient servant,
TH. WHITWOETH.

[Firfit indorsement.]

April 25, 1863.
Eespectfully referred to Chief of Engineers.
By order of the Secretary of War:

J. A. CAMPBELL,
Assistant Secretary of War.

[Second inilorseniont.]

Engineer Bureau, May 15, 1863.

Understanding that these troops have been armed and placed again
in service within a few days past this letter is respectfully returned to
the honorable Secretary of War.

J. P. GILMEE,
Colonel of Ungineers and Chief of Bureau.

April 24, 1863.
Lieutenant Campbell:
Send the exchanged men to Franklin to rejoin their companies.
By order

:

G. M. SORREL,
Assistant Adjutant- General.

Brigade Hdqes,, Chaffin^s Farm, Va., April 36, 1863.
Maj. Gen. A. Elzet, Commanding, &c.

General: I beg to submit the inclosed General Orders *Ko 49 War
Department, Adjutant-General's Office, Washington, February 28 'l863
and copies of papers received last night by flag of truce from Williams-
burg. This morning I sent a reply to be forwarded to Colonel West,commanding Federal forces, Fort Magruder, informing him that I claim
the prisoners that were paroled by Colonel Tabb and my assistant

* Omitted here ; see p. 306.
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adjutant-general, Captain [J. H.] Pearce, and that if the parole is not
admitted hereafter such cases will not be paroled.

I am, general, very respectfully, &c.,

HENEY A. WISE,
Brigadier- General.

[IncloBxiro No. 1.]

Headquarters Cavalry, Wise's Brigade,
Barhamsville, Va., April 24, 1863.

Lieut. Col. Joseph Jones [Fifty-ninth Virginia], Comdg., &o.

:

I have the honor to inclose a communication received per flag of
truce from the Federal commander at Fort Magruder. It is I am
satisfied only a means of ascertaining the locality of our picket-post.
Please forward to General Wise.

I am, colonel, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
J. E. EOBEETSON,

Major, Commanding.
[InoloBuro No, 2.]

Hdqrs. Advance Brigade, Fourth Army Corps,
Office of the Assistant Adjutant-General,

Fort Magruder, Va., April 24, 1863.

To the Confederate Commander in Front.
Sir: I am directed by my commanding general to forward to you

under flag of truce the inclosed General Orders,* No. 49, from the War
Department at Washington, in reference to paroles.

I have the honor to remain, EOBT. M. WEST,
Colonel, Commanding.

Eichmond, April 26, 1863.
Col. EOBERT OULD.
Colonel: From the exchanged Confederate prisoners and other

trustworthy persons 1 have learned that a large number of rank and
flle of Louisiana State troops paroled at New Orleans after the occu-
pation of that city by Federal forces are now detained there and are
not allowed the privilege of exchange in direct violation of Exchange
Notice, No. 4, issued from your office. My attention among others was
especially called to the case of Capt. Gustave Le Gardeur, ^r,,] of Loui-
siana artillery, who after the battle of Shiloh went to New Orleans on
recruiting service and there was arrested on arrival of General Butler
and afterwards paroled by his order. Many citizens are also confined
in difl'ereut forts and other places as political prisoners whose names it

is difiBcult to ascertain in full, and it is merely by chance we learn of
their fate as for instance iu the case of James P. Shortridge who has
been arrested by order of General Butler and is still in custody. Mr.
Walden, formerly sheriff of New Orleans, has been taken prisoner

while defending his home at Ponchatoula, La., during the raid of Fed-
eral troops at that place in the latter part of last month and not
returned with others who were delivered to us at Port Hudson on the
8th of this month. I have the honor to submit the above statements
for your consideration, and remain.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
I. SZTMANSKI,

Assistant Adjutant and Inspector . General,

In Charge of Paroled and Exchanged Prisoners at Jackson, Miss,

" Omitted here ; see p. 306.
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Hbadquabtees, April 36, 1863.

Judge E, OULD,
Commissioner for Exchange, Eichmond, Va. :

Have the prisoners captured recently with Stribling's battery been
exchanged!

G. M. SOREEL,
Assistant Adjutant- General.

Tullahoma, April 37, 1863.

General Pbmbebton:
Ilave yon any prisoners who could be exchanged for Maj. E. A.

Howard who wns captured near the mouth of Eed Eiver?
J. E. JOHNSTON.

Eichmond, April 37, 1863.

Maj. G. M, SOBBEL, Assistant Adjutant- General.

Sib : Stribling's men and all others who were delivered at City Point
to this date have been fully exchanged.

EO. OULD,
Agent of Exchange.

House of Eepeesentatives, April 37, 1863.

President Davis, Richmond, Va.

Sir: I beg to inclose a letter from General Be Saussure, of South
Carolina, for your consideration.

I have the honor to be, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
W. D. SIMPSON.

[FirBt indorBement.]

Eespectfully referred to the Secretary of War by the President.
WM. M. BEOWNE,

Colonel and Aide-de-Camp.

[SecoDtl indorsement.]

,. „ May 4, 1863.
Eeferred to Hon. Eobert Onld.
By order of the Secretary of War

:

J. A. CAMPBELL,
Assistant Secretary of War.

[Third indorsunient-.]

Office of Exchange of Pbisonees,

^ ^.. ,, , ^
Richmond, Va., May 8, 1863.

Eespectfully returned.
Capt D. B. Vincent was delivered by the Federal authorities at City

Point May 5, 1803, and regularly exchanged.
EO. OULD,
Agentfor Exchange.

Per W. 11. UATCil,
Captain and Aide-de-Vamp.
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[InclOBUre.]

Charleston, S, C, April 24, 1863.

Hon. W. D. Simpson, Richmond, Va.

Dear Sir : Will you permit me to call to your view a case of very
great hardship and oppression and respectfully to ask your aid? Mr.
Miles has been laboring in the same cause and I am sure will zealously
CO operate with you. Gapt. Daniel B. Vincent, a seaman of great expe-
rience and one of our most worthy and respected citizens, was captured
together with the vessels under his command by the enemy's fleet off

Bull's Bayou June, 1862, while attempting to run the blockade. From
that time until now he has been kept a close prisoner in Fort Lafay-
ette, and as his friends are informed for a great portion of the time in
solitary confinement. The officers and crew captured with him have
long since been released but this gentleman is still kept a prisoner.

No other caase can be given for this but that he is thoroughly
acquainted with the harbors and rivers of this and the adjoining States
and would therefore be a very useful man to the Confederacy. Surely
the seamen and citizens are entitled to ask from the Confederate Gov-
ernment some of the protection afforded the soldier, particularly when
the former are made prisoners in the effort to discharge a duty to the
public. I would respectfully ask that this case be brought to the notice

of the President In behalf of a citizen of South Carolina.

I am, sir, with great respect, your obedient servant,
WILMOT G. DE SADSSUEE.

EiCHMOND, April 28, 1863.

General J. E. Johnston, Tullahoma :

If Maj. E. A. Howard has been released on parole and is within our

lines he will be declared specially exchanged and one officer of equal

rank sent to the enemy's lines. If he is held in custody by the enemy
he cannot be exchanged until an interview is had with the Federal

agent, which will be in a few days.
S. COOPEE,

Adjutant and Inspector General.

C. S. Senate, April 28, 1863.

Mr. President:
I inclose you statement of the Seventeenth Texas Eegiment. It shows

now under General Holmes in Arkansas 1 lieutenant-colonel, 1 major,

4 captains, 8 lieutenants, 1 assistant quartermaster, 1 assistant com-

missary of subsistence and 350 privates. Of those captured at the

Post of Arkansas there are now here only 180 privates and there are no

oflScers. All the regiments and companies captured at the Post of

Arkansas are in much the same condition. The whole of these

exchanged prisoners are anxious to be sent back to Arkansas. They

are conscripts and men of families, and there being no law to break up

these regiments or to assign them to other regiments or to make of

them new organizations I trust you will not allow them or their legal

rights and the law of the land to be so treated and so disregarded.

We must look to you for the enforcement of the law and for fair play.

Most truly, yours,
E. W. JOHNSON.
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[Inclosure.]

Baeeaoks Camp, Model Faem,
Petersburg, Va., April 22, 1863.

Below is as true a statement of the couditiou of the Seventeenth Texas
Cavalry as I am able to form under present circumstances without

data, &c.

:

Trans-Mississippi : 1 lieutenant-colonel, 1 major, 4 captains, 8 lieu-

tenants, 1 assistant quartermaster, 1 assistant commissary of subsist-

ence, 350 privates under command of above officers. At present camp
180 privates. The balance of officers not being exchanged.

C. S. BLALOCK,
Sergeant-Major Seventeenth Texas Cavalry.

Hdqes. Sixteenth Eegiment Vieginia Cavalet,
Salem, Va., April 29, 1863.

[Brig. Gen. A. G. JENKINS.]

Geneeal: The three prisoners handed over to you, to wit, Ezekiel

S. Bloss, Hiram Bloss and Morgan Garrett, are citizens of Wayne
County and officials of the usurped government of Virginia. They were
arrested last fall during our occupation of the Kanawha Valley and
in obedience to the proclamation of General Loring were released upon
parole, and since that time they have so far as I know kept that parole
and were not found fleeing from us upon the occasion of their late cap-

ture although fully aware of our presence for eight days. They are all

men of influence and before the present war were men of good charac-
ter and are now arrested as hostages for Charles W. and William Fer-
guson. I have been informed and believe that these prisoners have
long since become repentant and are convinced of their error and are
now willing to renounce in writing their allegiance to the United States
Government and the usurped government of Virginia and take the
oath to support the Constitution of the Confederate States and State of
Virginia. If they will do this I hope they may be at once returned to
their homes, not doubting that they will religiously respect their obli-

gations, and I cheerfully recommend their release upon the aforesaid
terms.

I am, general, yours, respectfully,

M. J. FEEGUSON,
Colonel, Commanding Sixteenth Regiment Virginia Cavalry.

[First indorsement.]

Approved.
A. G. JENKINS,

Brigadier- General.

[Second indorsement.]

Headquaeters Depaetivient of Heneioo,
Mag 9, 1863.

Eespectfnlly submitted with the recommendation that these men
be released on their taking the oath of allegiance to the Confederate
States Government.

W. N. STAEKE,
Captain and Assistant Adjutant- General.
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[Tbinl indorsoment.]

Approved and respectfully referred to Secretary of War.
JNO. H. WINDEE,

Brigadier-General, Gomma/nding.

[Fonrth indorsement.]

Brigadier-General Winder's recommendation concurred in.

By order of the Secretary of War:
J. A. CAMPBELL.

Abin(JDON, Va., April 39, 1863.
Brig. Gen. H. Marshall,

First Brigade, Army of East Tennessee.

General : We, the undersigned regularly enlisted soldiers of your
brigade, Lieut. Col. Thomas Johnson's battalion Kentucky Mounted
Bifles, having been taken prisoners of war by the forces of the United
States and having been returned to our command, desire to make a
statement of the inhuman treatment to which we and other Confederate
soldiers are subjected when by the fortune of war we are thrown into

the hands of the forces of the United States Government and ask that,

if it is possible, some action may be taken by our Government to secure
for prisoners of war humane treatment and if possible the treatment
universally recognized by civilized nations engaged in war. We were
captured, our horses and equipments were taken as they had a right;

but they did not stop at this, but they by order of the provost-marshal
of Lexington, Ky. (a Captain Hurlbut), robbed us of our clothing,

blankets and money, even our pocket combs and knives. Some of us
were put into a filthy negro jail, unhealthy and loathsome upon account
of the vermin. Some of us were placed in iron cells and closely con-

fined. Our food at Lexington and Louisville was unwholesome in

character and even if it had been of a good quality totally insuflS-

cient for the use of the men. Captain Gray, commanding Company L,

Tenth [Kentucky] Eegiment Federal Cavalry, having captured three

of the undersigned placed us in the county jail of Fleming County and
kept us there for two days and three nights without making the least

arrangement for our food or necessities. When we were taken the

weather was very cold and disagreeable. They now have in close con-

finement handcuffed Henry Greenway, a private in Capt. Pete Ever-

ett's company. First Battalion Kentucky Mounted Eifles, C. S. Army.
They decline to exchange him as a prisoner of war and we understood

from Greenway that he was to be shot and he desired that his case

should be presented to you. On account of the inhuman neglect of

those in charge of the U. S. prisoners at Louisville and at Lexington,

Ky., and those having charge of the transportation of our men from

the different points at which they are confined to the Confederate lines

many a soldier fails to reach his command. They often are left to die

on the road and to our own knowledge men died from neglect belong-

ing to the party to which we belonged in coming from Louisville, Ky.,

to City Point. While at Louisville, Ky., were under the charge of

negroes who gave us our food in such quantity as suit«d them and gave
us the privilege of coming under shelter as they pleased.

JOS. HIBLER.
JOHN CRAIG.
JACOB JOHNSON.
THOMAS B. FISHBACK.
JOHN M. FISHBACK.
JAMES L. SHIELDS.
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Joint resolutions adopted by the Confederate Congress on the subject of
retaliation April 30-May 1, 1863.

Resolved by the Congress of the Confederate States of America in

response to the message of the President transmitted to Congress at the

commencement of the present session, That in the opinion of Congress
the commissioned officers of the enemy ought not to be delivered to the

authorities of the respective States as suggested in the said message,

but all captives taken by the Confederate forces ought to be dealt with

and disposed of by the Confederate Government.
2. That in the judgment of Congress the proclamations of the Presi-

dent of the United States dated respectively September 22, 1862, and
January 1, 1863, and the other measures of the Government of the

LTnited States and of its authorities, commanders and forces designed
or tending to emancipate slaves in the Confederate States or to abduct
such slaves or to incite them to insurrection, or to employ negroes in

war against the Confederate States or to overthrow the institution of

African slavery and bring on a servile war in these States would if

successful produce atrocious consequences, and they are inconsistent

with the spirit of those usages which in modern warfare prevail among
civilized nations; they may therefore be properly and lawftilly repressed
by retaliation.

3. That in every case wherein during the present war any violation

of the laws or usages of war among civilized nations shall be or has
been done and perpetrated by those acting under the authority of the
Government of the United States on the persons or property of citizens

of the Confederate States or of those under the protection or in thi-

land or naval service of the Confederate States or of any State of the
Confederacy the President of the Confederate States is hereby author
ized to cause full and ample retaliation to be made for every such viola-

tion, in such manner and to such extent as he may think proper.
4. That every white person being a commissioned officer or acting as

such who during the present war shall command negroes or mulattoes
in arms against the Confederate States or who shall arm, train, organ-
ize or prepare negroes or mulattoes for military service against the
Confedierate States or who shall voluntarily aid negroes or mulattoes
in any military enterprise, attack or conflict in such service shall be
deemed as inciting servile insurrection, and shall if captured be put to
death or be otherwise punished at the discretion of the court.

5. Every person being a commissioned officer or acting as such in the
service of the enemy who shall during the present war excite or attempt
to excite or cause to be excited a servile insurrection or who shall
incite or cause to be incited a slave to rebel shall if captured be put
to death or be otherwise punished at the discretion of the court.

6. Every person charged with an offense punishable under the pre-
ceding resolution shall during the present war be tried before the
military court attached to the army or corps by the troops of which he
shall have been captured or by such other military court as the Presi-
dent may direct and in such manner and under such regulations as the
President shall prescribe; and after conviction the President may
commute the punishment in such manner and on such terms as he may
deem proper.

7. All negroes and mulattoes who shall be engaged in war or be
taken in arms against the Confederate States or shall give aid or com-
fort to the enemies of the Confederate States shall when captured in
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the Confederate States be delivered to the authorities of the State or
States in which they shall be captured to be dealt with according to
the present or future law of such State or States.

TH. S. BOOOCK,
Speaker of the House of Representatives.

ALEXANDER H. STEPHENS,
President of the Senate.

Approved May 1, 1863.

JEFFEKSON DAVIS.

Charleston, May 1, 1803.

Doctor Crowell, Medical Director Hospitals, Charleston, S. G.

Sir : The prisoners who have died in the Queen Street Hospital have
left in my hands $475.54. I have also $98.75 belonging to two paioled
prisoners which amount was accidentally omitted to be returned in the
hurry of moving, I have also four silver watches, a note of $200 and
a few articles of little or no value. Be pleased to notify me at your
earliest convenience what disposition is to be made of these effects, and
oblige,

Your obedient servant,
JOHN L. DAWSON, M. D.,

Prisoners^ Hospital.

War Department, Richmond, May 2, 1863.

M. J. Saffold, Esq., Montgomery, Ala.

Sir: Your reports of the examinations of political prisoners at

Mobile and Pollard, Ala., have been received and examined. Your
action in the premises meets the entire approbation of the Department.

J. A. CAMPBELL,
Assistant Secretary of War.

War Department, Richmond, Va., May 3, 1868.

Hon. James A. Seddon, Secretary of War.

Sir: I respectfully recommend that of the Federal officers now held

by us a sufficient number be set aside to retaliate for the unjust deten-

tion of the following-named persons all of whom have been in prison

for more than six months, and all of whom are already declared

exchanged by the Federal agent of exchange, to wit: Surg. Joseph B.

Dixon, atJohnson's Island; Col. John A. Poindexter, at Saint Louisjail;

Col. J. C. Morehead, Lieut. James H, Baker and [Private] J. W. Gar-

rett, at Johnson's Island; Daniel B. Vincent, merchant captain, and
John C. Lea, Isaac B. Smith, Thomas Murray, Samuel Burrows, pilots,

at Fort Lafayette or Delaware; Colonel Zarvona (Thomas), Port Dela-

ware, and Surgeon Green, held as a hostage for the infamous Bucker.

Bespectfally, your obedient servant,
BO. OCJLD,

Agent of Exchange.
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CiEOULAE.] Headquarters Army op Tennessee,
Tullahoma, May 2, 1863,

The following telegram from General S. Cooper, Adjutant and
Inspector General, Eichmond, is published for the information of all

concerned

:

All men delivered by the Federal authorities at City Point are duly exchanged
and fully releatied from their paroles.

S. COOPER,
Adjutant and Inspector-General.

All soldiers so delivered belonging to this army are hereby ordered

to join their proper commands without delay.

By command of General Bragg

:

KINLOOH FALOONEK,
Assistant Adjutant- General.

First Louisiana Hospital,
BrooMaven, Miss,, May 3, 1863.

Lieut. Gen. J. C. Pbmberton,
Gomdg. Dept. of Mississippi and Hast Louisiana, Jackson, Miss.

General : On 29th ultimo the Federal cavalry force under Colonel
Grierson entered this place and made prisoners the sick soldiers, their

nurses and the other attendants of this hospital. They were regularly
paroled aud a correct list* of them is herewith forwarded. Having
been short of provisions since 26th of April and unable to obtain sup-
plies from Jackson in consequence of injury to the railroad I was com-
pelled to send oflf with leave of absence for twenty days such men as
could without difficulty reach their homes. A list* of these men is also
forwarded. I have to state that the conduct of the enemy toward the
hospital and its officers was entirely proper. Nothing was injured or
disturbed in the slightest particular. There are here remaining fifty-

eight men, paroled prisoners, awaiting your orders.
I have the honor to be, very respectfully, your obedient servant,

E. B. MAUEY,
Surgeon in Charge.

Jackson, May 3, 1863.
Lientenant-General Pemberton :

General Buckner says Federal prisoners can be sent to Selma, Ala,
Shall I send them?

JOHN ADAMS,
Brigadier- General.

Jackson, May 3, 1863.
Lientenant-General Pemberton :

Have not heard from Montgomery. Telegraphed Selma. Command-
ing officer there says he can take the Federal prisoners if General
Buckner is willing. Have telegraphed General Buckner. Eeceived no
answer yet. What shall I do ?

JOHN ADAMS,
Brigadier-General,

*Not found.
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Jackson, May 3, 1863.

Lientenant-General Pbmbebton:
The following dispatch has just been received from Eobert Ould:

All officers and men who have been delivered at City Point, Va., by the Federal
authorities up to this date are fully exchanged and fully released from their parole.

EO. OULD.

JOHN ADAMS,
Brigadier- General.

Executive Office, Tullahoma, Tenn., May 4, 1863.

Hon. James A. Seddon.
SiE: I send you herewith a note which I have just received from

Col. Joel A. Battle upon the subject of the arrest and imprisonment at

Gamp Chase of his daughter Miss Fannie Battle and Miss Booker.
They are refined and very excellent young ladies belonging to the best

families in the county, and were arrested alone upon the ground of

their strong and openly avowed sympathies with the Confederate

cause. Miss Battle has had two brothers killed in battle and her
father dangerouslywounded at the head of his regiment (the Twentieth
Tennessee) at the battle of Shiloh. General Bragg tells me that he
can do nothing here in the premises and advises me to address you
upon the subject, I trust that the peculiar character of this case will

be held to justify the most speedy and decided action. If these ladies

are not liberated is it not legitimate to retaliate by placing in close

confinement a number of Federal officers?

Very respectfully,
ISHAM G. HARRIS.

[First indorsement.]

Mr. S..

Answer Governor Harris and inform him of what I have done.
J. A. SEDDON.

[Second indorsement.]

Mat 11, 18G3.

Mr. OuiiD

:

Another shameful outrage of the enemy in spite of their promise to

cease such arrests. Do all you can to procure the release of these

ladies.
J. A. SEDDON,

Secretary.
[Third indorBemeiit.]

Office Exchange of Prisoners,
Richmond, May 19, 1863.

Respectfully returned to Hon. James A. Seddon, Secretary of War.

Miss Battle and Miss Booker were delivered at City Point, Va., May
13, 1863, via flag-of-truce boat.

'

RO. OULD,
Agent of Exchamge.

[Inclosure.J

Winchester, Tenn., May 4, 1863.

Hon. I. G. Harris.

Dear Sir : A rumor reached me some days since that one of my
daughters, Fannie, has been arrested by the Federal authorities and
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would probably be sent to a Northern prison. Yesterday I learned for

the first time that the report was certainly true and that she was con-

fined closely at Gamp Chase in a room adjoining a hospital. Another
young lady, Miss Harriet Booker, a daughter of one of our friends in

my neighborhood, was arrested at the same time and is confined with
my daughter. I have no personal acquaintance with either General
Johnston or General Bragg and I would take it as a very great, kind-

ness in you if you will see them and know if anything can be done by
which my daughter and Miss Booker can be exchanged or the Federals
induced to give them up. I am not advised as to whether we have any
ladies prisoners in the South, but if their newspaper accounts are true
there are some in our lines who ought to be if they persist in their

policy of incarcerating our women and burning our bouses. A copy of
the Nashville Union now before me of a late date gives an account of
the cordial reception of Federal prisoners by the laidies of Shelbyville.

For a less offense my daughter is to be closely confined in a loathsome
Northern prison. Will you do me the favor of attending to the fore-

going request at your earliest convenience and write me at this place?
Eespectfully, your friend,

JOEL A. BATTLE.

Special Orders, ) Adjt. and Insp. General's Office,
No. 108.

J Richmond, May 5, 1863.

XXIII. The oflftcers now in Petersburg who have lately been prison-
ers will proceed to rejoin their proper commands as soon as they shall
have been declared exchanged.
By command of the Secretary of War

:

JNO. WITHERS,
Assistant Adjutant- General.

ElCHMOND, May 7, 1863.
General Earl Van Dorn, Columbia, Tenn.:

All oflBcers captured prior to 1st day of April last and who have been
released upon parole are duly and regularly exchanged and should
rejoin their proper commands at once.

S. COOPER,
Adjutant and Inspector General.

Headquarters, May 7, 1863.
Hon. J. A. Seddon, Secretary of War.
Sir: I have the honor to acknowledge the receipt of your letter of

to-day. If the returned prisoners are intended to re-enforce General
Pemberton they should start to join him to-morrow. There is no good
reason that I know of why they should nol^that is if that is their
destination. I fear that they may be too late to be useful there or else-
where If they start. Any delay will increase the probabilities of losing
their services in the present campaign. I hope therefore that thev
will be sent at once or not at all.

^
I remain, sir, with great respect, &c., your most obedient servant,

J. LONGSTEEET,
I/ieutenant- General, Commanding.
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War Department, Richmond, Va., May 7, 1863.

Seceetabt of War.
Sir : While a prisouer of war at Memphis Lieutenant-Colonel Woods,

of the G. S. Army, a prisoner confined in the Irving Block Prison, was
shot dead while he was asleep by Lieutenant Lewis [Denis liaily], of
the U. S. Army. Colonel Woods had paid Lieutenant Lewis money to
aid him in making his escape. After Colonel Woods made his escape
Lewis had him (Lieutenant-Colonel Woods) rearrested. After Colonel
Woods was rearrested he said Lewis did not act the gentleman with
him; he had given Lieutenant Lewis his money and then he (Lewis)
betrayed him.

Lieutenant-Colonel Woods was in charge of Lieutenant Larkin and
his company. When Lieutenant Lewis went to the prison and asked to
see Lieutenant-Colonel Woods he was shown to him. Colonel Woods
was asleep. He (Lieutenant Lewis) drew his pistol and shot Colonel
Woods in the head, which produced instant death.
Lieutenant Lewis was tried by a court-martial but was not confined

and he went to parts unknown. The decision of the court was not
made known.

I have the honor to be, sir," very respectfully, your obedient servant,

JAS. HOBY,
Lieutenant, Company A, Seventeenth Arkansas, G, 8. Army.

[First indorsement.]

Office Exchange of Prisoners,
Richmond, May HO, 1863.

Respectfully referred to Lieut. Col. William H. Ludlow, agent of

exchange for further information in connection with this most extra-

ordinary case.

EO. OULD,
Agent of Exchange.

[Second indorsement.]

Fort Monroe, May 26, 1863.

Respectfully referred to Col. William Iloffman, commissary-general of

prisoners.
WM. H. LUDLOW,

Lieutenant-Colonel and Agent for Exchange of Prisoners.

[Third indorsement.]

Office Coihmissary-Genbral of Prisoners,
Washington, June 11, 1863.

Respectfully referred to Major-General Hurlbnt with the request

that the facts in this case may be given.*
W. HOFFMAN,

Colonel Third U. S. Infantry, Commissary-Oeneral of Prisoners.

Richmond, May 8, 1863.

Charles D. Myers,
Assistant Adjutant- General, Petersburg:

All officers delivered by the Federal authorities at City Point up to

May 6 are duly and regularly exchanged.
S. COOPER,

Adjutant and Inspector General.

* See Vol. VI, this Series, for Hnrlbut to Hoffman, June 23, 1863, making report

upon this matter.

60 R R
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Executive Department,
Montgomery, Ala., May 8, 1863.

Hon. James A. Seddon, Secretary of War, Richmond, Ya.

Sir : I am advised that among the prisoners recently captured near
Eome, Ga., by General Forrest are officers foaud serving within the

limits of the State of Alabama with armed slaves inciting slaves to

insurrection within this State. If this information proves to be cor-

rect the departure from the rules of civilized warfare will and should

deprive them of the benefit of any convention giving them the privi-

leges of prisoners of war and render them amenable to the laws of the

State of Alabama as criminals. In order that the military authorities

might not be trammeled by any action in advance which might preju-

dice the claim of the State of Alabama upon these prisoners I tele-

graphed to General Bragg my intention to demand them for trial under
the laws of this State, and the propriety of granting it can easily be
determined upon the reports which General Forrest will make of the
results of his expedition. If his report should state the fact to be as I

have been informed the case of these officers will be clearly within the
announcement of the intention of the President in relation to the
proclamation of President Lincoln that they shall be surrendered on
demand to the State authorities for trial.

But another matter has been brought to my notice in reference to
this capture to which I wish especially to call your attention, not with
a view of embarrassing the action of the Government, but to arrive at
just and correct conclusions as to the proper course to pursue not only
in relation to the present but to future captures of our own citizens
willingly serving in the ranks of the enemy. Among the prisoners cap-
tured by General Forrest I understand there are two companies of
Alabamians who have enlisted as such in the array of the enemy, and
havingbeen engaged withknown enemies of the State and the Confeder-
ate States in acts not justified by any rule of war or by necessity have
been captured on the soil of Alabama not only levying war against
the State but instigating slaves to rebellion and committing deeds of
rapine and destruction upon the property of its citizens without the
excuse which can pertain to military necessity or the course of war. If
the uniform of our enemy is to continue to protect their officers and
men in their depredations upon private property and wanton destruc-
tion of commodities which cannot be classed as munitions of war to
say nothing of assaults upon peaceful citizens and inhuman treatment
of the helpless and unprotected or their instigation of our slaves to
leave their service is it also to protect our recreant and traitorous
citizens who still claiming themselves as Alabamians afford to oar
enemies the means of striking at the heart of the State and when
captured claim the flag of our enemy as their protection? Ample
opportunity was given to these traitors to cast their lot with the enemy
and remove this reproach and stigma from the State. With a forbear-
ance before unknown one of the earliest acts of the Confederacy was
to invite those who preferred the rule of our enemies to leave our bor-
ders in peace and establish themselves in the Government of their
choice. But these traitors preferred to remain that their crime might
strike deeper and their blow fall heavier, and having chosen their
status as citizens of a State of the Confederacy they should not be
allowed to escape the penalty of treason which they have invited.
They stand as citizens levying war as well as giving aid and comfort
to our enemies.
They have chosen this position deliberately well knowing the penalty,

rejecting the clemency of the Government, leaving in many instances
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their dependent families upon onr soil to be supported by tbe charity of
our people and proclaiming their intention to lead or accompany the
armies of our enemy for our overthrow and destruction. If there could
be any doubt as to their position if captured in legitimate warfare in the
ranks of our enemies that doubt must be resolved when they abandon
such warfare to engage in pillage of private property and murderous de-
struction of life. No commission can justify deeds of rapine and viola-
tion of the rules of civilized warfare. Even if through motives of policy
we suspend the proper and fitting punishment of our known enemies,
citizens ofhostile States or aliens serving in their ranks who under orders
of their superiors commit such acts of wanton depredation, the same
reasons cannot apply to these marauders who flaunt the flag of their
treason in our faces and dare and defy us in their malice. I do not wish
to discuss the questionwhether their treason to their own State is merged
in their treason against the Confederacy nor to embarrass the Confed-
erate Government with questions of jurisdiction. It will be enough for

me and the State I represent if these traitors be taught that impunity
is not to be bought with bravado, and it will be a matter of indifference
whether they receive the reward of their treason at the hands of the
Confederacy or by the laws of the State. It is then with a view of dis-

embarrassing the Confederate Government that I respectfully request
that these marauders be delivered up to the authorities of this State
for trial by her civil tribunals for their acts of violence and rapine against
our citizens and their treason against the State whose citizens they claim
to be. It cannot be alleged for them as it might be for traitorous citi-

zens of border States that there are conflicting claims of hostile gov-
ernments tojurisdiction or that the State has failed through the calamity
of war to afford protection and redress to her citizens. Their position

has been voluntarily sought, their treason openly avowed and boastingly
vindicated, their attack upon the State premeditated, their violence wan-
ton and malicious. They have braved the penalty of treason in avow-
ing themselves Alabamians and as such serving with marauding bands
of the enemy within the borders of our State and are not entitled to the
privileges of prisoners of war. If it is preferred by the Confederate
authorities to retain and try them for their treasonable acts I am willing

to waive the demand on the part of the State; but believing that justice

will be fully and fairly meted out to them by the judicial tribunals of

Alabama it would be more agreeable to me that both the officers men-
tioned and the men alluded to be turned over upon my demands to the

State authorities. Proper arrangements will be made for their safe-

keeping until they can have a fair and impartial trial.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,

JNO. GILL SHOETBE,
Governor of Alabama.

N. B.—It may become expedient in order to satisfy the public mind
now much exercised on these questions to publish our correspondence.

I shall be pleased to receive any suggestion from you on this point.

J. G. S.

TuLLAHOMA, May 9, 1863.

General S. Coopbk:
In my dispatch of the 7th instant I intended to ask whether I should

send the officers who commanded the party of the enemy by whom
negroes were seized to Eichmond or turn them over to the Governor of

Alabama. _
B. BEAGG.
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Headquarters Division, May 9, 1863.

Maj. A. S. Pendleton, Assistant Adjutant- General.

Major : I undvrstaud that a very great number of prisoners taken
have on their knapsacks shelter-tents. These are beyond a doubt pub-

lic property, having been issued to them by the United States Govern
ment. These things are very useful and I would respectfully suggest

that steps be taken to secure them for our Government.
Very respectfully, your obedient servant,

H. HBTH,
Brigadier- General.

[First indorsement.]

Headquarters Second Army Corps, May 10, 1863.

Eespectfully forwarded and recommended that the authorities in

Eichmond be written to to secure these articles.

A. P. HILL,
Major-General, Commanding.

[Socuuil iiidorsemuut.]

Mat 11, 1863.

Respectfully referred to Brigadier-General Winder. It is thought
that nearly all the shelter- tents were secured before the prisoners were
sent down.
By order of General Lee:

W. H. TAYLOE,
Assistant Adjutant- General. .

[Third indorsement.]

Headquarters Departivient of Henrico,
Eichmond, May 13, 1863.

Respectfully referred to Captain Turner, who will carry the sugges-
tion of General Heth into execution. Please return this paper.
By order of General Winder

:

J. W. PBGRAM,
Assistant Adjutant- General.

[Fourth indorsement.]

C. S. Military Prison, May —, 1863.

Nearly all the shelter-tents had been taken from the prisoners before
they reached this prison.

T. P. TURNER,
Captain, Commanding,

[Fifth indo*'8emeut.]

Headquarters Department of Henrico,
Richmond, May 16, 1863.

Respectfully forwarded to Brig. Gen. R. H. Chilton, assistant adju-
tant and inspector general, with the remarks of Captain Turner.

JNO. H. winder'.
Brigadier- General.
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General. Orders, ) Adjt. and Insp. General's Office,
No. 58.

J Richmond, May 11, 1863.

1. The following uotice relative to exchanged prisoners is published
for the information of all concerned

:

Exchange Notice, No. 5.] Richmond, May 9, 186S.

The folIo\riu<; Confederate ofBcers and men have been duly exchanged and are
hereby so declared

:

1 All olficeTS and mun who have been delivered at City Point at any time previous
to May 6, 1863.

2. All oflicers captured at any place boforo the Ist of April, 1863, -who have been
released on parole.

3. All men captured in North Carolina or Virginia before the Ist of March, 1863,
who have been released on parole.

4. The otiicers and men captured and paroled by General S. F. Carter in his
expedition to East Tennessee in December last.

5. The officers and men captured and paroled by Lieutenant-Colonel Stuart at Van
Uuren, Ark., January 25, 1863; by Colonel Dickey in December, 1862, in his march to
the Mobile and Ohio Railroad and by Captain Cameron at Corinth, Miss., in Decem-
ber, 1862.

6. The ofiScers and men paroled at Oxford, Miss., on the 23d of December, 1862;
at Des Arc, Ark., on the 17th of January, 1863, and at Baton Rouge, La., on the
23d February, 1863.

7. All persons who have been captured on the sea or the waters leading to the same
or upon the sea-coast of the Confederate or United States at any time previous to
December 10, 1862.

8. All civilians who have been arrested at any time before the 6th of May, 1863,

and released on parole are discharged from any and every obligation contained in
said parole. If any such person has taken any oath of allegiance to the United
States or given any bond or if his release was accompanied with any other conditions
he is discharged from the same

9. If any person embraced in any.of the foregoing sections or in any section of any
previous exchange notice wherein they are declared exchanged are in any Federal
])ri8on. they are to be immediately released and delivered to the Confederate
authorities.

RO. OULD,
Agent of Exchange.

II. All persons whether citizens or soldiers are expressly prohibited

from using or in any manner interfering with fuel or wood cut and
delivered for the use of railroads or railroad companies. It is of the

first importance that this order should be observed and it will be
strictly obeyed and enforced by the Army.
By order:

S. COOPEK,
Adjutant and Inspector General.

Richmond, May 11, IHGS.

Lientenant-General Pemberton :

All newspaper correspondents, traders and citizens of the United

States captur^ on board steamers plying [thej Mississippi will be sent

directlv to this place to be disposed of by the authorities here.

EO. OULD,
Agent for Exchange of Prisoners.
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Special Oedees, ) Adjt. and Insp. Geneeal's Office,

No. 113. I Richmond, May 11, 1863.

XIV. The Missouri officers and enlisted men who were exchanged at

City Point on the 4th instant will immediately be sent to report for

duty to General E. K. Smith at Alexandria.

By command of the Secretary of War:'
JNO. WITHERS,

Assistant Adjutant- General.

Richmond, May 13, 1863.

General B. Beagg, Tullahoma, Tenn.

:

Send at once to this city all captured oflBcers and men.
S. COOPER,

Adjutant and Inspector General.

Office Exchange of Peisonees,
Richmond, Va., May 13, 1863.

[General B, Beagg:]
All Federal officers and men captured by our forces and not released

on parole will be sent direct to this place to be disposed of by the

authorities here.
RO. OULD,

Agent of Exchange.

Richmond, Va., May 14, 1863.

Honorable Seceetaey of Wae.
SiE : I take this opportunity of dropping these few lines. I was

taken prisoner at the late fights on the Rappahannock and have taken
the oath of allegiance to support the Confederate States of America.
My reason was one which all true Southern men come to. I am a son
of Frank P. Blair, of Missouri, and a nephew of Hon. Montgomery
Blair, Lincoln's Postmaster-General. I was in the Yankee Army about
seven months. I have served about three months as a private soldier

and four months as a lieutenant. I hereby offer my services to the
Southern Confederacy in any capacity that you may think proper.

I am, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
FRANK P. BLAIR, Je.*

[Iudorseineiit.1

June 20, 1863.

I have heard privately the suggestion that the motive of this young
man is to save from sequestration some property of his own or his
family in the South. Timeo Danaos.

R. G. H. K:[EAN].

Cheistiansbtjeg, Va., May 14, 1863.
Hon. James A. Seddon.
Dear Sie : At the commencement of the war there was a young man

in this place who volunteered in Captain Trigg's company, called the

* Evidently an imp"°*"-
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Wise Fencibles, afterwards the Montgomery Fencibles. He remained
in service until the battle of Kernstown when he was taken prisoner.
He was confined in Fort Delaware for a considerable time. He was on
General Jackson's staff at the time of his capture. His father lives in
Pennsylvania or New Jersey, who visited him in his confinement and
urged him to take the oath of allegiance to the Northern Government
and be released. He refused most peremptorily and the old man find-

ing that no argument would induce his son thus to take the oath returned
home and after some time returned and represented to his son that his
mother was deranged and obtained certificates from physicians to prove
the fact, and represented that it was on his account that this derange-
ment existed and urged him to take the oath and obtain his release in

order that he might visit his mother and thereby be the means of restor-

ing her mind. Mlaking such an issue as this with his son and having
previously arranged the matter with Lincoln not to have him exchanged
he consented on his mother's account for whom he entertained the most
tender regard to take the oath, but which was done at the time under
a protest. When he arrived at his father's he found that his father had
deceived him and that his mother was not deranged, and was dissatis-

fied with the course pursued by his father. From these considerations
and the bad treatment he received from his father he determined to
make his escape and return to Virginia, which he eftiected. He is now
a captain of a company in Col. Henry A. Edmundson's battalion, and
was very near being again captured at the fight on Blackwater under
General Pryor. He is now on his march to Kentucky where he took a
trip some weeks ago and returned. It has occurred to me that if he
should again be taken prisoner he might be dealt with very severely,

and I have therefore felt it a duty to bring his case to your attention

and see if he could not be exchanged or something done to relieve him
of his present situation. He is devoted to the South and is willing to

sacrifice even his life in her cause. His name is George G. Junkin. I

should be much pleased to hear from you on this subject. I have stated

his case precisely as I understand it, having received the information

from him.
Very respectfully, your humble servant,

E. 1>. MONTAGUE.
[iDdorsemODt.]

War Department, May 18, 1863.

The gentleman referred to herein was a brother-in-law of General T. J.

Jackson. On his return from the North he sent through General Jack-

son a resignation of his command with a very touching narration of the

circumstances by which he had been induced to take the oath and his

deep humiliation and contrition for having done so. The resignation

was accepted.
R. G. H. K[BAN,]

Chief of Bureau of War.

General Orders, ) Adjt. and Insp. General's Office,

No. 62. )
Bichmond, May 16, 1863.

I. In accordance with an act to amend an act entitled "An act to bet-

ter provide for the sick and wounded of the army in hospitals," approved

May 1, 1863, the following modifications in General Orders, No. 95, last

series from this office, are published

:

The commuted value of rations for sick and disabled soldiers in hos-

pitals (field or general) wUl until further orders be $1.25.
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II. Hospital laundresses will be paid $25 per month and allowed
rations and quarters.
By order:

S. COOPER,
Adjutant and Inspector General.

Executive Department, Raleigh, May 18, 1863.

Hon. James A. Seddon, Secretary of War, Richmond, Va.

Sir : I had the honor to request of you some time since an exami-
nation into the case of Lieut. Col. J. A. Keith, Sixty-fourth North
Carolina Troops, charged with the murder of some unarmed prisoners

and little boys during the recent troubles in the mountains of this State.

I have heard by rumor only that he was brought before a court-martial
and honorably acquitted by producing an order for his conduct from
General Davis, commanding in East Tennessee. I have also been of&-

ci^Uy notified of his resignation. Will it be consistent with your sense
ofduty to furnish me a copy of the proceedings of the court-martial in
his case? Murder is a crime against the common law in this State
and he is now subject to thnt law.

Very respectfully, &c.,
Z. B. VANCE.

War Department, Richmond, May 19, 1863.

General Braxton Bragg, Tullahoma, Tenn.:

Governor J. G. Shorter writes that he had requested to retain the
officers and the two companies of Alabamians among prisoners cap-
tured by General N. B. Forrest as he designs requesting their delivery
to him for trial. If not previously sent hold them subject to further
orders.

JAMES A. SEDDON,
Secretary of War.

CnARLESTON, S. C, May 19, 1868.
Hon. Pierre Soul6, Havana, Cuba.

(Care of Senor Don Juan de Bances.)
Dear Sir: I send you herewith inclosed a letter* from the Hon.

Charles M. Conrad inclosing me an order of the War Department at
Kichmond containing a notice from Mr. Robert Ould, C. S. agent for the
exchange of prisoners, which I think embraces your case and releases
you from any obligations or parole to the U. S. authorities. I hope
then that you will take the earliest opportunity to return amongst us
and accept the position of volunteer aide on my staff which you desired
last year before the fall of New Orleans, or should I be able to serve
you in any other way pray let me know and it shall be done with much
pleasure.

I suppose you have heard by this time of our success here and near
Fredericksburg, but unfortunately without visible or marked results
on the present struggle. The people of the North appear to be as
determined as ever to wage upon us a war of extermination Our
country is being gradually overrun, and although we recover the lost
ground occasionally still the damages incurred cannot be repaired.

* Not found.
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Geux qui nous gouvernent doivent surement se nourrir de ^'Hatchie,"
car malgrS nos malheurs, Us croient toujours a une paix dam soixante
jours !

But I have faith in the future; our people are resolved to die rather
than submit to Yankee rule ! With that determination they cannot be
conquered.
Hoping to iiiive the pleasure of seeing you soon, I remain, truly,

your friend,

G. T. BEAUEEGAKD.

Special Orders, ) Headquarters,
No. —

.

I Near Canton, Miss., May 21, 1863.
I. When the services of Federal medical officers are not required for

the care of Federal wounded in hospital at Jackson they will be at
once sent to Bichmond.

II. All Federal sick and wounded in hospital at Jackson who can
bear transportation will be sent immediately to hospital at Montgom-
ery, Ala.
The necessary number of medical officers will be sent with them.
By command of General Johnston

:

B. S. EWELL,
Assistant Adjutant- General.

Ealeigh, May 22, 1863.
Hon. J. A. Sbddon, Eichmond, Va.:

I send you thirteen prisoners captured by my State troops, having
no place to keep them. Please retain them until I notify you that they
may be exchanged. The enemy murdered two of my men and I wish
to retaliate as soon as I can communicate with General Foster.

Z. B. VANGE.

Knoxville, May 22, 1863.
flou. George Brown,

Judge of the Third Judicial Circuit of Tennessee:

Respondent John E, Toole for answer and return to your honor's
writ of habeas corpus issued upon the petition of Stephen McKee,
Michael Malone and Jonathan Summit would respectfully state and
show unto your honor that the statement of petitioners that they are
restrained of their liberty upon a charge of the murder of John Cun-
ningham, who was a citizen of Monroe County, &c., is wholly untrue
and without foundation. Petitioners were not arrested and have not
been held upon the charge of the murder of John Cunningham.
Respondent here begs leave to submit to your honor a full and cor-

rect statement of facts as to the manner in which petitioners came into

the custody of respondent:
On the 3d of this month Col. G. Troup Maxwell, an officer of the

C. S. Army, commandant of the post at Loudon, Tenn., sent said peti-

tioners as prisoners under guard to respondent as provost-marshal for

the Department of East Tennessee charged with disloyalty and treason

against the Government of the Confederate States in harboring and
feeding a band of bushwhackers who were committing acts of violence

upon the citizens of Monroe County, Tenn., and in discharge of my
duty as a subordinate officer of the Confederate Army and in obedience
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to general orders and instructions from the commanding general of the
Department of East Tennessee said petitioners were committed to the
military prison at Knoxville to await such further disposition as the
Confederate authorities might make in the premises. Afterwards, to

wit, on the 12th instant Michael Malone, one of said petitioners, was
released from custody upon my application and permitted to return
home, and a few days since after the service of the writ upon me peti-

tioners Stephen McKee and Jonathan Summit were arrested and taken
out of the custody of the military authorities by the G. S. marshal for

the District of East Tennessee upon a warrant for treason issued by
Confederate Commissioner Elliott. Consequently none of said petition-

ers are in my custody or under my control or the control of the military

authorities, but are in the custody and under the control of the civil

officers of the Confederate Government, and for this reason I have no
power or authority to have the bodies of petitioners before your honor
at Sweet Water Depot on the 23d instant as directed and required by
your honor's writ.

Now, having made full answer and return of my doings in the prem-
ises I pray to be hence dismissed.

JOHN B. TOOLE,
Colonel and Provost-Marshal Department of East Tennessee.

Headquakters in the Field,
Okolona, Miss., May 22, 1863.

Maj. E. W. Memminger, Assistant Adjutant- General.

Sib : I have the honor to report for the information of the lieutenant-
general commanding the department that on the 20th instant some
forty persons, citizens of Missouri, reached the vicinity of Pontotoc
under Federal military escort, exiled from their homes by the mandates
from the Federal Government. The circumstances were such that it

seemed to be incumbent upon me to receive them, especially as a large
proportion of them are ladies and children driven to the alternative of
exile from their homes, coming within our military lines or imprison-
ment at the North. This act of hospitality to our citizens who have
become victims of political oppression after having fallen under the
enemy's power seems due alike from motives of humanity and public
courtesy.
A complete copy of the Federal orders and other papers accompany-

ing these exiles is herewith* communicated for the information of the
honorable Secretary of War. It will be seen that the Federal system
of espionage, their orders of arrest, their despotic mandates of exile in
the cases of delicate ladies and innocent children, their seizure of
property of the wealthy exiles, their instigation of servile war, com-
bined with the general and unrestrained license to plunder, rob and
destroy which marks the movements of their military forces indicate
the speedy inauguration of a reign ofterror unparalleled in the history
of civihzed races of men. It is also to be observed that this Federal
system of exile is designed to strike terror among loyal citizens in all
border communities and to paralyze their actions and sympathies as
well as to throw upon us on any pretense their spies, their outlaws and
degraded classes at all times and for most unjustifiable causes
The Federal authorities have prohibited exiles from bringing withthem over $200 to each single person and $1,000 to each famUy, and

* Not found.
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that not in gold or Confederate money but in Federal paper -whioli is
valueless and not currency within the Confederate lines.
Under these circumstances I feel constrained to recommend that in

future persons thus forced from their homes under this system of
tyranny be not received within our military lines with such special
exceptions as it may be deemed expedient to make, and that explicit
instructions be furnished me as to the policy and intentions of the
Government on this subject.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
DANIEL EUGGLBS,

Brigadier- General, GommamMng District.

War Department, Richmond, Va., May 23, 1863.

His Excellency John Gill Shorter,
Governor of Alabama, Montgomery, Ala.

Sir : I have the honor to acknowledge the receipt of your communi-
cation of the 8th instant advising that among the prisoners captured
near Eome, Ga., were officers found serving within the limits of the
State of Alabama with armed slaves, inciting slaves to insurrection
within the State, and that also among the prisoners captured at the
same time were two companies of Alabamians who bad enlisted as such
in the army of the enemy and having been engaged with known ene-
mies of the State and Confederate States in acts not justified by any
rule of war or necessity had been captured upon the soil of Alabama
not only levying war against the State but inciting slaves to rebellion

and committing rapine and destruction on the property of its citizens.

Tou informed the Department that you had telegraphed General Bragg
to retain both the officers and the two companies of Alabamians with
the intention of demanding that they should be delivered to you for

trial by the courts of your State for their oifenses against its laws and
sovereignty. At the same time you state a willingness to waive such
demand on the part of the State if it be preferred by the Confederate
Government to retain and try these oflenders for their crimes.

This communication has been submitted to the President and has
been the subject of advisement and grave consideration, and I have
been instructed to inform you that while on the statement of facts pre-

sented the offenses of these parties against the laws and dignity of the

State are recognized yet considerations of public policy in his judgment
make it more advisable that the cases should be brought under the
cognizance of the tribunals of the Confederacy and remain subject to

the final determination of its Executive. This it is not doubted will

prove equally satisfactory not only to yourself but to the people of the

State whose confidence in the Confederacy and its authorities has been

so nobly evinced under all the trying ordeals of the war. It is proper

to say, however, that some delay may arise in disposing of these cases

from the necessity of awaiting the receipt of the official report of Gen-
eral Forrest.

I regret to inform you that before the receipt of your letter through

the speedy action of the officials intrusted with the duty of exchanging
prisoners the larger number of these alleged criminals have for the

present escaped a just retribution. Without knowledge pf their offenses

or of your telegram to General Bragg the Adjutant-General had ordered

the prisoners taken to be forwarded for exchange to this city, and under
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that order they were accordingly sent. This I learned from General
Bragg in reply to a telegram directing their retention. On inquiry
here I find there was no Alabama regiment (so-called) among the pris-

oners, but of a so-called Tennessee regiment there were two companies
which are believed to have been composed of Alabamians. The privates

had before the receipt of your letter been sent oft' under the cartel.

Some of the ofBcers of these companies as well as of the other regiments
captured by General Forrest remain, and they will suflice perhaps to

exhibit the determination of the Government and serve as exemplars of

the punishment which will be visited on such crimes. The measure of

forbearance so long exhibited by the authorities and people of the South
under the outrages and atrocious violations of all the usages of civil-

ized warfare by the enemy has been at last exhausted, and it onlyremains
to vindicate by unavoidable retaliation the wrongs of our army and
people and if possible deter by fear our unscrupulous foes insensible to

all higher influences from a repetition of their atrocities.

Tours, with esteem,
JAMES A. SBDDON,

Secretary of War.

War Department, Richmond, Fa., May 23, 1863.

His Excellency Z, B. Vance, Governor of North Carolina.

Sir : Your letter of the 18th instant has been received. The resigna-
tion of Lieutenant-Colonel Keith was accepted at the ofQce of the
Adjutant and Inspector General the 15th instant. No proceedings of
a court-martial in his case have been received. His resignation was
accepted on the recommendation of Colonel Palmer, commanding the
brigade, and Major-General Maury, the examining board having
reported against his competency. The Adjutant and Inspector General
was not aware of the facts of the alleged murder as applying to this
officer at the time of his action on the resignation, there being no ref-

erence to the facts in the papers before him. In a communication to
the Department by Lieutenant-Colonel Keith he claims that Brigadier-
General Heth gave him a verbal order to this eifect: "I want no
reports from you about your course at Laurel. I do not want to be
troubled with any prisoners and the last one of them should be killed;"
that he went on further to state that he had been troubled with several
prisoners from Laurel, N. C, and he did not want any more brought
to Knoxville. This statement is supported by the deposition of a
Doctor Thompson, and Keith states in his letter that he can prove it
by another witness. The communication of Keith and the deposition
of Thompson were submitted to General Heth for remarks. He says
that he gave written instructions to Keith which will be found on the
books of the Department of East Tennessee. He admits that he told
Keith that those found in arms ought not to be treated as enemies, and
in the event of an engagement with them to take no prisoners as he
considered that they had forfeited all such claims, but he denies in
strong terms the making use of any remarks which would authorize
maltreatment of prisoners who had been accepted as such or to women
and children.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,

JAMES A. SEDDON,
Secretary of War.
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Provost-Marshal's Office, Weldon, May 23, 1863.

Greneral D. H. Hill, Commanding Troops in North Carolina,

General: I send you uuder guard with evideuce against him
James Duttou, a man of disloyal sentiment and no doubt an eueuiy of
the first grade to the Confederate States. The guard that accompanies
this man heard him publicly use sentiments detrimental to our cause
and you may elicit from them sufficient evidence to cause his arrest. I
inclose a soldier's discharge and his oath of allegiance.* The former
you will discover is very imperfect, it not having been filled up. I
believe the discharge a forgery. He was very impudent to me in
questioning him and unreservedly uttered seutiments that would
justify my pronouncing him a dangerous character.

1 am, general, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
W. BKENAN,

Lieutenant and Provost-Marshal.

[Incloaure.]

Weldon, N. C, May 24, 1863.

Evidence of Sergt. L. Lewis, Company A, Nineteenth Georgia:
I met prisoner at Weldon, N. C, under car-shed. He asked me to

what regiment I belonged and where we were going. I told him we
were going to Goldsborough or near there. He then replied that if

we would behave ourselves and quit fighting we would all get to go
home soon. I asked bim what he meant by behaving ourselves and
he made no answer. I then asked him where he lived. He said, " I

live near Weldon ; was born in Alabama." I then asked him if he
belonged to the army. He answered, " That is none of your business."

I then asked him what he was doing there and if he had any showing.
He said, " I have, but won't show them to you," and at the same time
tried to get away. I caught him by his coat collar and ordered him to

show his papers. He told me that he was an old soldier and had been
a member of the Fifth Alabama Begiment. I then had him put under
arrest and sent to the provost-marshal.

Evideuce of J. P. Merritt, Company H, Nineteenth Georgia

:

I first met prisoner at Weldon Hotel. He had his hand full of

tobacco and asked me if I wanted to buy. After learning the price I

told him no. He then asked me how we were getting along with the
war in Virginia. I told him that we had whipped them there. He
then said, " If yon fellows will just only behave yourselves you will get

to go home iu a few days." I then asked him his reasons for using
such expression as that. He replied to me, "You damned rebel, is

that any of your business?" I then asked him what regiment he
belonged to. He said, " I belong to no regiment." I asked him where
he was from. He said, "From close about here;" then turned off to

another gentleman and said, "I wouldn't give ten Yankees for the

whole Southern Army." I then asked him if he was an Abolitionist.

He said, " I have a right to be what I please. Is that any of your
business?" I told him it was. He then said, "Well, make it your

business, you damned scamp." I then quit him and went and told

Sergeant Lewis about him.

Evidence of R. E. Garner, Company G, Twenty-third Georgia:

I first met prisoner in the eating saloon under car-shed. He was
making sport of the proprietor about some tobacco he had bought.

* Oath of allegiance, &c., omitted.
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They got to talking then and I was a listener. He told the proprietor

he had been in service two years. The proprietor replied: "I have
been in service about two years, too." He then said :

" You shall not

go into service any more, nor I don't intend to go, either," He then
turned around and said : " If you all had done as I wanted you to do
you would have had peace and been at home now." He said :

" If we
would go home aud stay there about two months we would have peace
anyhow." We then wanted to know upon what terms peace could be
made in so short a time. He then replied, addressing me: "I can send
you home now if I would." I told him I would like to go for I had been
in service about two years and had never yet been home. He then

said : " You wouldn't go when I wanted you to and now you will have
to stay here some time before you go." We then asked him what
authority he had to send us home. He said he had the authority, but
refused to tell us what authority it was. He said then to the crowd
that there were some few Yankees six of whom he wouldn't give for

every Confederate soldier. We spoke then of having him arrested for

using such language. He said we had no authority tor arresting him;
that he had a right to say what he pleased. We asked him what right

he had and wanted to see his authority for talking so. He had a small
stick, a splinter, in his hand and said: "This is all the authority I

want," referring to the stick. We then thought he might have some
oflOice there aud outranked us and that we would have no more to say
to him right then but had better watch him awhile. We watched him
till he fell in company with Sergeant Lewis and heard part of the
conversation between him and the sergeant.
This is the evidence of the three witnesses as given to me by each

one separately.

J. A. EICHAEDSON,
Lieutenant, Company G, Nineteenth Georgia Regiment.

Headquarters Department No. 2,
Shelhymlle, Tenn., May 26, 1863.

Hon. O. L. Vallandighah, of Ohio, Shelbyville.

Sir: I inclose you the passport desired and congratulate you on
your arrival in our land of liberty where you will find the freedom of
speech and of conscience secured to all. Your sojourn amongst us as a
private citizen, exiled by a foreign Government with which we are at
war, will of course impose some restraints upon you which our people
will fully appreciate. But I am satisfied you will ever receive the
courtesy due your unfortunate position and the respect of all who learn
the quiet and retired position you have determined to occupy.

I am, sir, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
BEAXTOIf BRAGG,

General, C. S. Army.
[Inclosnre.]

Rhelbyville, Tenn., May 26, 1863.
Mr. Vallandigham, the bearer, a citizen of the State of Ohio, is per-

mitted to pass as any citizen of the Confederacy within the limits of
this department.

BEAXTON BEAGG,
General.
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Speoiax Orders, ) Adjt. and Insp. General's Oppioe,
No. 125, i Richmond, Va., May 26, 1863.

XI. The depot for recaptvired slaves at McMinnville, Tenn., as
announced in General Orders, No. 25, current series, is hereby changed
to Chattanooga, Tenn.****** *

By command of the Secretary of War

:

JNO. WITHERS,
Assistant Adjutant-General.

Headquarters Army op Northern Virginia,
May 27, 1863.

Hon. James A. Seddon, Secretary of War.

Sir : Since the receipt of your letter of April 13 with regard to the
general orders (No. 49) issued by Major-General Halleck, commanding
U. S. forces, on the subject of paroles and prisoners of war, I have
had no fit opportunity of communicating to General Hooker your views
concerning that order.

Upon a full examination of the subject I beg leave respectfully to

submit for your consideration that in my opinion no good can be
accompUshed by a discussion with General Hooker of the various

points suggested.
From the conduct of the United States Government for some time

past in the long detention of our prisoners, &c., they do not seem to

regard the late cartel as binding, nor is this order (No. 49) the rule of

their conduct since they administer the oath to all prisoners who will

take it, a clear violation of paragraph 8 of that order.

In their late expedition to Ashland they paroled our wounded men
and others in violation of paragraph 6 of the same order.

This is an order issued for the guidance of all the armies of the

United States, and I think some more satisfactory understanding

might be arrived at by causing Commissioner Ould to present the sub-

ject to the Commissioner of the United States for the consideration of

his Government. If he could effect only the more prompt return of

our prisoners by the enemy it would be a considerable improvement
on the state of things which has prevailed for some months past, and
might prevent in a measure the suffering and loss incurred by long

imprisonment.
Any letter which I might write to General Hooker would be referred

by him to his Government, and would most probably lead to recrimina-

tion and end in a long and useless correspondence.

I am, with great respect, your obedient servant,
K. E. LEE,

Oeneral.

Headquarters Department No. 2,

Shelbyville, May 27, 1863.

Adjutant and Inspector General, Richmond, Ya.

Sir: On the 25th instant the Hon. C. L. Vallaudigham, of Ohio,

United States, was brought by an armed guard of the enemy to the
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neutral ground between our pickets ou the road from Murfreesborougli
to this place and was there abandoned by them. I have admitted him
within my lines and recei'. ed him with the courtesy due any unfortunate
exile seeking a refuge from tyranny. He desires to go to the State of

Georgia and I have granted him permission for that purpose. Should
the Government desire any other policy in similar cases I shall be
pleased to receive instructions.

I am, sir, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
BRAXTON BRAGG,

General, Commanding.

Harbisonbubg, May 28, 1863.

Hon. James A. Seddon, Secretary of War

:

Allow ail old Fredericksburg schoolmate of yours to suggest as to

the disposal of the prisouers, both officers and privates, belonging to

the negro regiments who may fall into our hands that they be employed
in the Chesterfield coal-pits. The subject is difQcult of solution and I

will not undertake to elaborate the idea but would respectfully throw
it out as my opinion worthy of the serious consideration of our Govern-
ment.

Your friend and well-wisher,

J. M. W.

A communication addressed to surgeon in charge hospital at this
place will reach me.

Very respectfully,

J. M. W.

War Department, Richmond, May 28, 1863.

General Braxton Bragg, Tullahoma, Tenn.:

In General N. B. Forrest's report of capture of enemy near Rome no
mention is made of armed negroes being engaged as has been repre-
sented by Governor J. G. Shorter. Request from General Forrest
special report on that point.

JAMES A. SEDDON,
Secretary of War.

Special Orders, ) Adjt. and Insp. General's Office,
No- 127.

) Richmond, May 28, 1863.

II. The Department of North Carolina will hereafter include the
Department of Southern Virginia as far north as to embrace the city
-jf Petersburg and its environs and including the Appomattox River.
All the troops within this department thus extended will be under the
command of Maj. Gen. D. H. Hill.

The arrangements for the parole and exchange of prisoners by the
Appomattox River will as heretofore be under the control of the agent
for exchange. Colonel Ould, and the disposal of the prisoners after
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parole and exchange will be directed by the orders of Brigadier-General
Winder, commanding the Department of Henrico.

By command of the Secretary of War

:

JNO. WITHERS,
Assistant Adjutant- Oeneral.

War Department, Bichmond, May 29, 1863.
General B. Bragg :

It was cleariy au abuse of the flag of truce to employ it to cover a
guard over expelled citizens, non-combatants, found at their homes
by an invading army. Tour right to hold soldiers so employed as
prisoners of war or even to deal with them as spies is not questioned,
but lest the men implicated may have ignorantly offended let them
have the benefit of the flag so far as to be sent back with a warning
to their commanding general against the repetition of such an outrage
on the usages of war to aid him in his greater outrage against human-
ity and the usages of civilized nations.

J. A. SEDDON,
Secretary of War.

Mount Sterling, Ky., May 30, 1863.

The Authorities as Richmond, Va.
Gentlemen: Having learned through the newspapers and other

sources that Gapt. Samuel McKee, of the Fourteenth Regiment of Ken-
tucky Cavalry, now in Richmond, Va., a prisoner, has been condemned
to be executed as a retaliatory measure for Captain Oorbin, recently

executed at Cincinnati, I desire in behalf of Captain McKee to offer

the following suggestions and most respectfully and earnestly to ask
that the sentence may be reversed. I have resided in the same county
with Captain McKee and have known him somewhat intimately for quite

a number of years. He was born and raised in the county of Montgom-
ery, Ky., where he still resides and where he has always maintained
an irreproachable moral character. For several years past he has been
a member of the church, since which time he has been regarded in this

community as an exemplary Christian. At the time of his capture

Captain McKee was stationed at this place and for some time previous

thereto had been acting as provost-marshal here, during which period

and up to his capture I never heard a charge or complaint against him
save in the case of Capt. F. Ferguson, of the Confederate service, cap-

tured in November last, and for that I do not think Captain McKee
should be blamed. He was not at the time the commander of this post

but was under a superior officer. While Captain McKee had the cus-

tody of Captain Ferguson his treatment was not only humane but kind,

permitting him to visit and remain with his family all night; nor is

there any reason to believe that this course toward Captain Ferguson
would have been changed if Captain McKee had been left to pursue

his own course, and the change was no doubt made in obedience to the

positive order of his superior officer superinduced by some imprudence
doubtless upon the part of Captain Ferguson himself. This in relation
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to Captain Ferguson's case, however, may have been wholly unneces-
sary as it is not for any crime or offense that Captain McKee has
committed that he is condemned to suffer. Certainly no humane or
Christian tribunal ever had the sentence of death executed even upon
a guilty criminal without sorrowing over the necessity which required
it. How much deeper must that sorrow be when the dread sentence is

to be executed upon one who has been guilty of no offense but has to

die for another; and who would not in sorrow see the innocent suffer?

May I not then in view of the innocence of Captain McKee implore
you to spare his life? He has a wife and two innocent, helpless babes,
all dependent upon him for a support and who will be left in helpless
widowhood and orphanage. If you should deem it proper to hold him
a prisoner of war and modify the sentence to that extent it would be
infinitely better it seems to me for all concerned. But a reversal of
the judgment and that Captain McKee may be exchanged is most
sincerely asked, and in this I believe our whole community without
distinction of parties concurs.

Very respectfully,

B. J. PETEES.
[Indorsement.]

Abingdon, June 6, 1863.
President Davis :

The writer of the within letter, the Hon. B. J. Peters, is a true
Southern man. I have known him long and well. The bearer of this,
Doctor Hannah, is likewise a true man to the South and has done
much for us and suffered much. While I cannot concur in the Hon.
B. J. Peters' opinion of McKee's character I will respectfully ask that
the President will cause the execution of the sentence on Captain
McKee to be suspended, for the present at least. I ask this for the
personal security of our people at home. Doctor Hannah will give the
President full information in regard to our situation, and he is every
way reliable.

J. W. MOOEE.

Mount Sterling, Kt., May 30, 1863.
We, the undersigned citizens of Montgomery County, Ky., learning

of the fact that Capt. Samuel McKee, of the Fourteenth Kentucky
Cavalry, now a prisoner at Eichmond, Va., is soon to be executed by the
Confederate authorities, by way of retaliation, because Major-General
Burnside did on the |15th] day of [MayJ, 1863, execute Captain Corbin,
of the Confederate Army, would most respectfully entreat the Confed-
erate authorities at Eichmond to spare the life of Capt. Samuel McKee
and to release him from the sad fate which we learn awaits him. Cap-
tain McKee though decided in his political course was ever kind and
lenient to those who may have differed with him in political sentiments
Captain McKee is a gentleman of high social standing in our midst
and his Southern Eights friends of this community, many of whose
names are appended below, offer up this petition humbly to the Con-
federate authorities at Eichmond, Va,, to spare the life of Captain
McKee, of the Fourteenth Kentucky Cavalry, and hold him merely as
a prisoner of war, of which you have a perfect right.

^ ^ ,
WM. FEEGUSON,

Ike ±ather of Gap. Franklin Ferguson, of C. 8. Army
K. FAEEOW,
E. P. B. CALDWELL,
(And 8 others.)
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[First iudoraement.}

Abingdon, Va., June 6, 1863.
The gentlemen whose names are signed to this paper are all known

to me and are all good and true Southern men.
J. W. MOOEE.

(Secuud in(1(H-8eiiieiit.]

June 10, 1863.

Referred to General Winder for consideration in connection with the
arrest of the parties bearing the petition.

J. A. S.,

Secretary.
[Third indorsement.]

Eespectfully returned to honorable Secretary of War. The bearers
of this petition have been released and sent home.

JNO. H. WINDER,
Brigadier- General.

Hkadc>uabters Depaktment No. y,

Shelbyville, Tenn., May 31, 1863.
Hon. C. L. Vallandigham.
Dear Sib : The general commanding instructs me to inclose you a

copy of a dispatch just received from Hon. J. A. Seddon, Secretary of
War, Richmond, and to request you to give a response in writing in
order that he may answer the inquiry contained in the dispatch. The
general desires also that you will return the passport given you as
pending further instructions from Richmond. It is evident that its

issue is in coniiict with the views which have prompted the dispatch.
[GEO. WM. BRENT],

Assistant Adjutant-Oeneral.

[Inclosure.]

Wak Department, Richmond, May 30, 1863.

General B. Bragg, Tullalmma, Tenn.:

If Hon. Mr, Vallandigham has come or been forced within our lines

ascertain and report in what character and under what circumstances
he thus stands. If he claims to be a loyal citizen of the United States
he must be held in charge or on parole as an alien enemy. He may be
allowed on parole to proceed to Wilminglon and there report to General
Whiting.

JAMES A. SEDDON,
Secretary of War.

Shelbyville, Tenn., May 31, 1863.

General Bragg, 0. S. Army, Commanding, &c.

Sir : In answer to your note of this morning allow me to say that it

was my offer upon first entering your lines to surrender myself a
prisoner, and the order or suggestion of the Secretary of War is entirely

consonant to my original desire and purposes, though I sincerely trust

that the parole may allow my departure at any time as this is most
important to me in every way. Please report also that I came to your
lines upon compulsion and against my consent as a citizen of Ohio and
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of the United States in exile, banished from my country for no other
oflfense than love of constitutional liberty, my political opinions and
resolute, undaunted opposition to the principles and policy of the party
and administration in power in the United States. The order of the
President was absolute forbidding me to return under penalty of

imprisonment during the war and therefore left me no alternative, and
it was executed by military force. It is better for me doubtless for

several reasons to be deemed a prisoner on parole while I remain in the
Confederate States, but my most earnest desire is for a passport if

necessary and permission to leave as soon as possible either through
some Confederate port or by way of Matamoras for Canada where I can
see my family, communicate with my friends and transact my business

as far as practicable unmolested.
I am still a citizen of Ohio and of the United States, recognizing my

allegiance to both and retaining the same opinions and position whiciti

I have always held at home. As the President of the United States
will certainly not exchange me I trust I may be allowed to depart on
parole for the place which I have above designated.

' Very respectfully, &c.,

C. L. VALLANDIGHAM.

[Houston, Tex., June 1, 1863.^

Maj. Gen. J. Bankhead Magbuder, C. S. Army,
Gomdg. the Dept. of Texa^, New Mexico and Arizona, &c.

General: My stay in this department being rendered no longer
necessary professionally on account of the removal of the officers of
my command to Huntsville and the recovery of my wounded in the
hospital and by the exchange of all my commaud except the officers
and wounded with the exception of four privates, and as Acting Assist-
ant Surgeon Sherfy, late of the ship Morning Light, is here to take care
of his men and accompany them when they shall go to be exchanged, I
very respectfully ask to be allowed to return to New Orleans as soon
as can be convenient. My healtli is very infirm and has been for three
weeks or more, and 1 have been unable to leave my room most of the
time for that period. I very respectfully ask for this reason that I may
be allowed to go by water by way of our fleet either at Galveston or
Sabine—of course under such restrictions and regulations as your honor
may deem necessary.
There are also here ten wounded and infirm men, five of my own

regiment all wounded, the whole ten unable to walk any distance and
all of whom will be discharged from the service as soon as they reach
our lines. It would be a matter of great satisfaction to me if you would
allow them to go with me, either ])aroling them as our forces did your
sick and wounded recently in Louisiana, or allowing them to be receipted
for by myself or the commander of the blockading fleet. All those
remamiDg here save those ten are able to march, thus saving transpor-
tation for any invalids or wounded when they are sent forward for
exchange. For nearly five months I have remained here" and at Gal-
veston during which time I have given my undivided attention to the
care of the sick and wounded, Confederate as well as Federal, and now
I am desirous for reasons above named to return to my regiment that
1 may be useful, as I have ever tried to be heretofore, in striving to
relieve the sufferings of frail humanity wherever found and whoever
they are. I trust I may be of service as heretofore to the Confederate
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sick and wounded in the hands of the Federal forces as well as to those
of my own command more immediately depending upon my care, and
also to any medical officers of the Confederate Army who like myself
believe it to be their duty to remain with their sick and wounded for a
time in the hands of the Federal forces. As there are but eight men
of my command (except the officers) remaining here and five of them
are wounded it would give me great pleasure if possible to take them
with me as well as the few others of the Harriet Lane and Morning
Light who are unable to march.

Inclosed is a list* of all myown men remainiii g, those wounded marked,
and also of the few others unable to march who only wait to get back
to our lines to be discharged from the service. The term of service of

my (present) regiment will expire on the 1st of July, and I trust the
officers will not be kept longer than is absolutely necessary and that

the men of the late ship Morning Light will be forwarded for exchange
as soon as possible. Permit me, general, to return to you my most cor-

dial and heartfelt thanks for your uniform kindness to me and formany
favors shown me since I have been in your department; and I have the
honor to remain, general.

Your humble servant,
A. J. CUMMINGS, M. D., LL. B.,

Surg. 4M Regt. Mass. Vols., late Post Med. Director, &c.

Shelbyvillb, June 1, 1863.

General S. Cooper,
Adjutant and Inspector General, Richmond

:

Hon. C. L. Vallandigham is here on parole. He was brought under
guard by the enemy and abandoned in front of my lines with orders

from his Government not to return under penalty of imprisonment for

the war. Fearing assassination by a licensed soldiery he made his way
to my outposts and surrendered as an alien enemy owing allegiance to

the State of Ohio and the United States but exiled by the present

Government tor maintaining his civil rights as a freeman. He awaits

orders but desires to make his way by the most expeditious route to

Canada. I suggest a conference with him personally or by a confiden-

tial agent.
BRAXTON BRAGG.

(Copy sent to the President.
^

S. COOPER.)

Richmond, June 2, 1863.

General B. Bragg, Shelbyville:

Your dispatch to Adjutant-General received. Send Hon. 0. L. Val-

landigham as an alien enemy under guard of an officer to Wilmington

where further orders await him.
JEFF'N DAVIS.

Shelbyvillb, June 3, 1863.

Jefferson Davis, President of Confederate States

:

Upon Mr. Vallandigham's earnest request he was permitted to go this

morning to Lynchburg to confer with a distinguished friend of Virginia.

He renorts from there on parole to the War Department.^ BRAXTON BRAGG.

* Omitted,
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Richmond, June 2, 1863.

General E. E. Lee, Fredericksburg, Va. :

The prisoners captured and paroled by Stoneman have not yet been

exchanged, but will be as soon as the list is completed, now nearly

ready.
S. COOPEK,

Adjutant and Inspector General.

Hampden Sidney College, Va., June 2, 1863.

Hon. James A. Seddon, Secretary of War.

Sir : There seems no longer to be the slightest doubt that the Hon.

C. L. Vallandigham, of Ohio, is within our lines, and the rumors of the

last two days seem to indicate that he is or soon will be in Richmond
if permitted by the Government to go there. I am not forgetful of the

many delicate questions touching the dignity and policy of our Govern-
ment raised by this attempt of Mr. Lincoln to make a " Botany Bay"
of the Confederacy, nor can I undertake to say how they can be or

ought to be settled. I have the utmost confidence in the wisdom of

the Government to settle them in such a way as best comports with

our dignity and affords the Government of the United States no pos-

sible advantage either over us or over Mr. Vallandigham. It seems
most probable to me that our Government will allow Mr. Vallandigham
to remain in the Confederacy on parole if he desires it. If so his resi-

dence must be subject to your control. It ought to be known to you
whether he is paroled or not. I therefore write to you to ask your per-

mission or if this matter is not under your control the permission of

the proper authorities to invite Mr. Vallandigham to reside with me
here in Prince Edward County during his exile. I extend this invita-

tion to him under permission of the Government because I know him
well, having been in college with him, where we were intimate friends,

and having corresponded with him since, especially during the session
of the Federal Congress immediately preceding Mr. Lincoln's inaugura-
tion. I know him to be a gentleman and a man of honor for whom I
may safely undertake any obligation which the Government may
require of me as his host while he remains with us. As I do not know
where to address Mr. Vallandigham I inclose my invitation* to him
unsealed in this letter and ask you to read it; and if you give me leave
to invite him will yon do me and him the kindness to add his address
which I take for granted is known to you, and having sealed it to have it
forwarded to him? You will very naturally desire to know something
about me. I therefore take the liberty of referring you to Capt. Richard
Morton, of the Niter Bureau; Reverend Doctor Brown, editor of the
Central Presbyterian, and Reverend Doctor Moore, pastor of the First
Presbyterian Church of Richmond. I deem it unnecessary to multiply
references.

I remain, respectfully, your obedient servant,

CHARLES MARTIN.

War Department, Richmond, June .5, 1863.
J. M. W. ; 1 ,

(Care surgeon in charge of hospital, Harrisonburg, Va.)
Sir: Your letter of the 28th ultimo with suggestions in regard to the

negroes and officers of negro regiments that may be captured by us has

* Not found.
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been received. In reply you are informed that the law has made pro-
visions for the disposition of sach slaves by directing them to be turned
over to the State authorities. As negroes without free papers when
not claimed by the owners they will be liable to be sold as slaves.

Eespectfully, JAMES A. SBDDON,
Secretary of War.

Hbadquaeteks Paroled and Exchanged Prisoneks,
DemapoUs, Ala., June 3, 1863.

Col. B. S. EWELL,
Assistant Adjutant- General, Jackson, Miss.

Colonel : I would most respectfully request that you give me some
instructions in regard to future action in providing for paroled and
exchanged prisoners. Many of the men are in a destitute condition,

having no clothes or money, and the quartermaster here declares that
the men are still under the jurisdiction of General Pemberton and not
that of General Maury. The men are very comfortably situated here,
requiring no tents, as they occupy the Fair Grounds, and they are much
less liable to desert or straggle from camp than when in Jackson, Miss.
My own opinion is that this would be a most desirable place for a per-

manent camp, and if your views are consonant with mine I trust you
will authorize me to make public such orders as will insure the prompt
dispatch of paroled prisoners from other posts, Mr. Uobert Ould, agent
for exchange, Eichmond, Va., having notified me of the necessity of
keeping these men in camp in order to effect exchange. As I cannot
longer permit the men to suffer 1 have ordered Lieutenant Gillenwater

to proceed to Jackson and procure the payment of men and oflScers now
in camp and those attached to my department.
Awaiting your instructions and orders as to the foregoing, I am,

colonel, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
HENET C. DAVIS,

Major, Commanding Paroled and Exchanged Prisoners,

P. S.—I have daily applications for leave of absence from men who
live within this and adjoining States who have not seen their families

for nearly two years. Am I at liberty to grant them a short furlough

for ten, fifteen or twenty days?
H. 0. D.

Office Exchange of Prisoners,
Richmond, Va., June 4, 1863.

Capt. "W. H. Hatch, assistant adjutant-general. Provisional Army,
C. S., having reported to me for assignment to duty by order of the

Secretary of War is hereby authorized and empowered to act for me
in all matters connected with the exchange of prisoners as fully and
completely as I am empowered to act and will be respected and obeyed

-^'^"^^'y-
EO. OULD,

Agent of Exchange.

Okolona, Miss., June 4, 1863.

[General D. Euggles.]

General : About 13th ultimo I was detached from the First [Second]

Mississippi State Cavalry with my company to reconnoiter the country

adjoining the Memphis and Charleston Eailroad in Tippah County. I

proceeded to Tippah Ford, on Tippah Creek, some eight miles west of
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Eipley, and then halted. Whilst there Alex. Bobinson came up and said

he had two Federal prisoners, Twelfth Michigan Regiment, and wanted
me to take charge of and turn them over to the proper authorities. I

detailed Private John Kesterson to accompany Eobiuson with the pris-

oners and ordered them to be taken and delivered to Colonel Smith, com-
manding First [Second] Mississippi State Cavalry. They started to the
point of destination about 10 o'clock in the morning (about 15th May)
with the prisoners and returned to my camp about 4 o'clock in the even-
ing, stating that the prisoners had attempted to escape and that they
had shot them.
I received a communication from General Smith, commanding First

Division, Sixteenth Army Corps, La Grange, Tenn., May 27, 1863, which
was referred to Colonel Smith, commanding First [Second] Mississippi

State Cavalry, and by him referred to you. I ask your earliest atten-

tion in the premises.*
I am, general, yours, very respectfully,

SOL. G. STREET,
Captain, Camdg. Go. A, First [Second] Mississippi State Cavalry.

War Department, Richmond, Va., June 5, 1863.

Robert Oxild, Esq., Commissioner, &e.

Sir : C. L. Vallandigham, a citizen of the United States and late a
Representative in the Federal Congress, having been thrust by the vio-
lence and oppression of his Government within our Confederate lines
has been held as an alien enemy, avowing himself to be still a loyal
citizen of the United States, under arrest or on parole by General
Braxton Bragg, commanding the Army of Middle Tennessee, and has
been permitted while so under arrest or on parole to proceed to Lynch-
burg, Va. It is not the desire or purpose of this Government to treat
this victim of unjust and arbitrary power with other than lenity and
consideration, but as an alien enemy he cannot be received to friendly
hospitality or allowed a continued refuge in freedom in our midst.
This is due alike to our safety and to him in his acknowledged posi-
tion as an enemy. You have therefore been charged with the duty,
not inappropriate to the commission you hold in relation to prisoners,
&c., of meeting him in Lynchburg and there assuming direction and
control of his future movements. He must be regarded by you as
under arrest, permitted unless in your discretion you deem it neces-
sary to revoke the privilege to be at large on his parole not to attempt
to escai)e nor hereafter to reveal to the prejudice of the Confederate
States anything he may see or learn while therein. You will see that
he is not molested or assailed or unduly intruded upon, and extend to
him the attentions and kind treatment consistent with his relations as
an alien enemy. After a reasonable delay with him at Lynchburg to
allow rest and recreation from the fatigues of bis recent exposure and
travel you will proceed with him to Wilmington, N. C, and there deliver
lum to the charge of Major-General Whiting, commanding in that dis-
trict, by whom he will be allowed at an early convenient opportunity
to take shippnig for any neutral port he may prefer, whether in Europe
the Islands, or on this Continent. More full instruction on this point
will be given to General Whiting, and your duty will be discharged
when you shall have conducted Mr. Vallandigham to Wilmington and
placed him at the disposition of that commander.

JAMES A. SEDDON^
Secretary of War.

* See Smith to Street, May 2771863, pTTU.
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EiOHMOND, Va., June 8, 1863.

General BsAac, &c.

General : Tour letter of the 3d instant was received this morning.
My dispatch in relation to the Hon. Mr. Yallandigham indicated a
course but little different from that which in the absence of instructions
yon had adopted. In furtherance of our purpose Mr. Ould, commis-
sioner for the exchange of prisoners of war, has been sent to Lynchburg
to meet Mr. Yallandigham and to conduct him to Wilmington, whence
his departure for a neutral port will be facilitated by all the courtesy
and kindness due to his condition.

Very respectfully and truly, yours,
JEFFN DAVIS.

War Department, Richmond, Va., June 8, 1863.

His Excellency John Gill Shorter, Oovernor of Alabama.
Sir : The ofQcial reports of General Forrest relative to the operations

in Alabama and Georgia resulting in the capture of a body of the cav-
alry of the enemy near Borne, Ga., have been received. It does not
appear from these reports that any slaves were associated as soldiers
with the enemy's troops and if there were any Alabamians enlisted
among them they made their escape before the capture. The proba-
bility is that Your Excellency has been misinformed on the subject.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
JAMES A. SBDDON,

Secretary of War.

War Department, Richmond, June 10, 1863.

Brig. Gen. John H. Winder.
General : S. S. Baxter, esq., commissioner for the examination of

political prisoners in the city of Bichmond, in his report of the 9th
instant has submitted the following recommendations. The parties are
almost all deserters from the Federal Army and as such the subjects of
natural and unavoidable distrust. The Department is reluctant there-

fore to embarrass you with positive instructions as to the disposition to

be made of them. With the lights before it just now there appears no
reason to overrule the recommendations of the commissioner, but as
circumstances presenting themselves to yourself may indicate a wiser
disposition, the suggestions of Mr. Baxter are submitted to your con-

sideration with full discretion in the premises:
Daniel McCullough, Martin Schwartz, James Gedney, Harrison Jones,

John Kenney, William Gardner, William Seymour, John Fisher, Charles
A. Freeman desire to enlist in the Confederate Navy, and if the Xavy
officers are willing to receive them may be permitted to do so. Ben-
ningham (Alfred) send to Conscript Bureau. James Barry desires to

enlist in Sixth Louisiana Begiment: let him do so. William Morgan,
J. D. Anderson, William Maguire, Fred. Coghn, Herman Wells—these

men for various reasons object to go into service. They may perhaps
be made useful as laborers or mechanics and put to work under direc-

tion of provost-marshal.
By order of the Secretary of War

:

J. A. CAMPBELL,
Assistant Secretary of War.
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Executive Depabtment, Richmond, June 10, 1863.

Honorable Secrbtaet of Wae.
Sib : I am informed that Maj. John P. Thompson (late of First Ken-

tucky Eegiment), authorized by you to raise a battalion in Kentucky,
has been arrested in Owensborough, Ky., and sentenced to be shot as a
spy. He was a gallant soldier and has probably been taken attempt-

ing to recruit.

WM. PKESTON JOHNSTON,
Colonel and Aide-de-Camp.

John's Island, S. 0., June 10, 1863.

Brigadier-General Hagood.
Genebai. : I beg leave to bring to your attention that the prisoners

from the Eebel Troop taken while on duty beyond our picketlines on
the Edisto are still in the hands of the enemy, while Yankee prisoners

since taken by Captain Mickler have been sent forward to be exchanged.
These unfortunate young men we have reason to apprehend are now
confined in the jail at Beaufort. The usual programme being to send
their prisoners North to be kept in some of their bastiles till exchanged.
There must be some special reason for treatment so extraordinary, and
perhaps the insolent communication to President Davis (recently pub-
lished of General Hunter), in relation to his threatened disposition of
officers and slave-holders taken prisoners by him furnishes the explana-
tion. They are doubtless kept as hostages for the safety of officers

commanding negro troops and negro troops themselves who may be
captured in some of their raids. They are the sons of wealthy planters
or themselves owners of slaves and of some of those very negroes now
in Yankee service. Just such as a cruel ingenuity would select for

such a purpose. I would respectfully request that you bring to the
notice of the general commanding this department this information as
to their place of confinement, confident that he will take immediate
steps to know why they are so kept contrary to the terms of the cartel
for exchange of enlisted men still pretended to be acted upon by the
Federal authorities. These unfortunate young men who have been
hastily and harshly judged upon conjecture inferences from circum-
stantial evidence procured by daily exposure to capture on the extreme
outpost and gave valuable information of the movements of the enemy
in North Edisto River before the attack on Charleston, affording the
information that the ironclads were taking aboard their ammunition,
by which the department commander received advice of the impend-
ing attack two days before it was made. Their friends look to your
influence and instrumentality and solicit your earnest effort in using
all the means in your iwwer to effect their early exchange. I think
something should be done and that quickly to know why they have not
been exchanged to which they are entitled and for which there has
been ample time.

JOHN JENKINS,
Major, Commanding Advanced Forces.
llndorsement.]

Headqxjabtebs Second Military Distbict,
Adams' Run, June 13, 1863.

EespectfuUy forwarded.
The subject-matter is earnestly brought to the attention of the

general commanding.

JOHNSON HAGOOD,
Brigadier-Oeneral, Commanding.
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Winder, J. H., 826, 862, 948.

Orders, General, series 1862 : No. 84, 11 ; No. 100,

780; No. 111,795.

Orders, General, series 1863 : No. 6, 811 ; No. 25,

844; No. 68, 949; No. 62, 951.

Orders, Special, series 1863 : No. 49, 839; No. 67,

854; No. 108, 944; No. 113, 950; No. 126,959;

No. 127, 960.

Ahlert, Henry, 626.

Alnsworth, F. S., 361.

Alabama, C. S. S., 21L

Alabama.

Citizens of, in U. S. service, 589, 500, 626, 627, 665,

693, 716, 946, 947, 952, 955, 956, 960, 969.

Operations in. See Cedar Bluff. Streight's sur-

render, May S, 1S6S.

Prisoners delivered, etc. See Exchange, Deliv-

ery, etc,, of Prisoners.

Alabama, floTemor of.

Correspondence, WarDept., C. S., 946, 955, 969.

Albany, N. ¥.

Citizens' resolution, arbitrary arrests, 654-656.

Alexander, G. W.
Castle Thunder investigation, 916-919.

Correspondence

:

Davidson, G., 916.

Turner, T. P., 833.

Winder, J. H., 777, 916.

Mentioned, 748-750, 768, 777, 778, 816, 817, 872-887,

889-915,920-924.

(971)
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Alexander, J. M.

Currespondence, J . T. Boyle, 16.

Mentioned, 14, 18.

Alexander, John, 431.

Alter, , 120.

Allen. Baldwin T.

Castle Thnoder inyestigation, 887-889.

Mentioned, 887, 890, 892, 895, 896, 898-900, 902.

Allen, Charles C, 112.

Allen, Daniel n.,142.

Allen, Harrey A.

Correspondence, I. Dyer, 438.

Mentioned, 425.

Allen, Jim, 822.

Allen, L. M., 830.

Allen, It., 120.

Allen, Kobert.

Correspondence, Quartermaster-GeneraVH 01-

flce, U. S. A., 2J8, 241, 289.

Mentioned, 241.

Allen, S. F., 5.

Allen, T. W., 93.

AUen, William W., 785.

Alley, John B., 470.

Alley, John \f., 126.

Allison, Charles Vf. B., 3-5.

Almstedt, Henry, 113.

Alston, Samuel, 731.

Alton, 111.

Complaints of ill-treatment, a'i9, 860.

Escape of prisoners, 99, 737, 738.

Female prisoners, 619-624, 684, 68S.

Hendricltson, T., assigned, 338, 369, 396, 484.

Inspections, 535.

Management, needs, etc., 52, 76, 500, 523, 535, 569,

570, 652, 653, 757, 768.

MUitary convicts, 462, 508, 652, 653.

Keturns

:

March, 1863, 485, 486.

April, 1863, 554, 573.

May, 1863, 737, 738.

Savings of rations, 747, 766, 767.

Smallpox, 150, 277, 282, 285, 357, 450, 495-498.

Supervision and control, 369, 396, 484.

Transfer to, of prisoners from Saint Lonis, 25,

48-50.

Visitors to prison, 738.

Ambler, John.

Correspondence

:

Ould, K., 774.

Quartermaster-General's Office, C. S. A., 774.

Ames, George L.

Assignments, 233.

Mentioned, 232, 233, 384.

Ammen, Jacob.

Assignments, 157.

Correspondence

:

Bnrnside, A. E., 722, 726.

Hoffman, W., 176, 230, 235, 257, 262, 281, 321, 358,

307,440,476,498,619.

Mentioned, 157, 265, 343, 346, 481, 495, 496, 516, 521,

549, 686.

Relinqnisbes command of Camp Douglas, lU.,

476,477,481.

Amos, Charles Gerrlsh, 455, 470.

Amos, Prince, 470.

Anchors, James H,, 422.

Ander Egg, John C, 856.

Anderson, Mrs., 72.

Anderson, (ieorge, 93.

Anderson, J. D., 969.

Anderson, J. U., 787.

Anderson, Joseph B., 841.

Anderson, Joseph Vf., 709, 714.

Anderson, Samuel, 632.

Anderson, Samuel J., 269, 270, 278, 326, 353.

Anderson, William P.

Correspondence. See Horatio O. Wright: .ilso

Ambrote E. Bumside,

Andrew, ,
120.

Andrew, John A.

Correspondence. See MassacMieetts, Oov. of.

Mentioned, 455, 470.

Andrews, James J.

Correspondence

:

Eclcels, S., 418.

Jackson, J. B., 418.

McGavic,D.S., 417,418.

Mentioned, 417,419,473.

Andrews, Timothy P.

Correspondence. See Paymaster-OeneraVs Of-

fice, V.S.A.
Andrews, W. H., 731.

Ankrum, Aaron, 816.

Anna, 111.

Armed resistance to arrest of deserters, 516, 521,

585.

Annapolis, Md.

Ames, G. L., assigned to duty, 233.

Band of the 114tli Pennsylvania Volunteers, 688.

Camp for paroled prisoners, 260.

Condition of prisoners, 6, 10, 232, 233, 235-237, 255,

292, 293, 328, 352.

Confederate prisoners, 440, 442, 557, 572.

Conflict of authorities, 78, 79, 100, 101, 263.

Construction ofnew camp, 466, 594, 613-615, 619.

Disorders at parole camp, 38-42, 58-49.

Doughty, J. E., assigned to duty, 232.

Expenditures for hospital, 662.

Guard duty, 90.

Inspections, Camp Parole, 303, 326-338, 529, 530,

605-607.

KefTer, F. J., assigned to duty, 232.

Management, needs, etc.. Camp Parole, 6, 30, 31,

89,92, 93, 194, 225, 232, 233, 235, 236, 255, 303,

326-338, 348, 349, 351, 352, 360, 361, 383, 384, 395,

398, 399, 404-408, 414, 420, 427, 441, 454, 529, 530,

605-607, 688, 689, 705.

Orders, General, series 1862; No. 14, 39; No.
16,40; No. 24, 39.

Orders, General, series 1863 : No. 8, 414.

Orders, Special, series 1862: No, 40, 40; No.
79, 41j No. 84, 42; No. ISl, 90.

Kegulationa governing parole camp, 39-42, 414.

Savings of rations, 351, 358, 383, 384.

Supervision and control of parole camp, 80.

Transfer to the West of paroled and exchanged
troops, 193, 194, 319.

"Waite, C. A., to command post, 263.

Archibald, Edward H., 423.
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ArkaiiMS.

Exchange of prisoners captured in, 172.

Operations in. See

—

Arkanscu Post. Engagement, Jan. 10-11, 186$.

Van Buren. Scout, Jan. tS-HT, 186S.

Prisoners of war, Camp Butler, HI., 206.

Arkansas Post, Ark. Engagement, Jan. 10-11,1863.

Prisoners of war, 176, 201, 203, 204, 207-209,221,

222, 224, 238, 239, 241, 249, 257, 311, 323, 415, 426,

431,933,934,937,938.

Arkansas Troops (C).

Intimtry—Begimentt: 24th, 933.

Armesy, Thomas D., 522.

Armies of the United States,

Instmctions for government in the iield, 671-4(82,

690,744,753-756,767.

Armstrong, Frank C.,493.

Army Headquarters.

Correspondence

:

A4]utant-6oneral's Office, IT. S. A., 29.

Adjt. and Insp. General's Oilico, C. S. A.. 509.

Banks, N. P., 130, 248, 551, 696.

Blunt, J. G., 697.

Bumside, A. E.,400, 409,463, 536, 567, 633,664,

692, 696, 721, 726.

Cliivington, J. M., 697.

Cloud, W.E., 697.

Craig, J., 697.

Curtis, S. B., 130, 146, 150, 207, 212, 248, 506, 508.

Davies, T. A.,697.

Dix, J. A., 130, 152, 248, 696, 697.

Foster, J. G., 130, 248, 696, 735.

Grant, tr. S., 130, 228, 248, 508, 696.

Harding, C, jr., 697.

Herron, P. J., 696.

Hitchcock, E. A., 460, 665, 693.

Hoffman, W ., 153, 280, 326, 338, 373, 374, 395, 397,

441, 658, 662, 688, 696, 717, 751.

Hooker, J ., 280, 570, 689, 696.

Hunter, D., 233, 696.

Hnrlbut, S. A., 706, 717.

Judge-Advocate-General's Office, IT. S. A., 536.

Loan, B. F., 697.

Ludlow, W. H., 181, 204, 21U, 217, 219, 286, 508.

Martindalo,J.H.,564.

MerriU,L.,697.

Porter, W.D., 373.

Quartermaster-General's Office, U. S. A., 385.

Bosecrans, W. S., 130, 248, 264, 301, 319, 342, 347,

509, 696, 720-722, 726, 751, 769.

Schenck, R. C, 130, 213, 237, 248„202, 4B9, 696,

701.

Schofield, J. M., 696, 726, 751.

War Department, U. S., 248, 658.

Wright, H. G., 3, 130, 168, 248, 280.

Orders, Special, series 1863 : No. 46, 233.

Amdt, Jacob H., 101.

Arnold, Isaac N.

Correspondence

:

Hoifman, W., 287.

Washbume, E. B., 105.

Amold,J. H.,246.

Arnold, John S., 753.

Asboth, Alexander.

Correspondence, S. A. Hurlbut, 516.

Mentioned, 521.

Asbnrjr, Henry, 376.

Assassination.

Outlawry orders, rewards, etc., 680, 681.

Assessments.

Virginia ( Milroy's orders), 780, 781, 798, 806-811,

819, 821.

Athon, James 8., 360.

Atkinson, J. J., 731.

AttorneyCienerars Office, V. S.

Correspondence

:

Adjutant-General's Otfice, IT. S. A., 125.

Hall, W. A., 31.

Lackey, B. J., 190.

War Department, IT. S., 125.

Anghey, John H.

Correspondence, State Dept., V. S., 128, 129.

Augur, Christopher C.

Correspondence, N. P. Banks, 224.

Auton, Lawrence. See William Orton Williamg.

Anxler, David V.

Correspondence, War Department, U. S., 223.

Avent, Benjamin W., 167.

AvereU, William W.
Correspondence

:

Hooker, J., 404.

Schenck, B. C, 701.

Aylett, Patrick H., 890.

Babcock, ,65.

Bacon, C, 120.

Bacon, H., 857.

Bailey, H. H., 709.

Bailey, John L., 839.

Ballhache, William H.

Correspondence, W. Hoffman, 296.

Mentioned, 380.

Balrd, Absalom.

Correspondence

:

Black, J. P., 291.

Wright, H.G-, 290.

Mentioned, 476.

Balrd, John P.

Correspondence, W. S. Kosecraus, 763.

Mentioned, 763.

Baker, A. N., 120.

Baker, J. M.

Correspondence, War Department, G. S., 857.

Baker, James H., 594, 651, 941.

Baker, James M.

Correspondence, War Department, C. S.. 857.

Baker, William, 87.

Baldwin, Colonel, 203.

Baldwin, John B.

Correspondence, War Department, C. S., 804.

Balfour, Captain, 202.

Ball, Flamen, 574, 575.

Ball, Henry A., 25, 54.

BaUard, William H., 805.

Baltimore, Md.

Accommodations for Confederate prisuners, 434,

435, 442, 46T, 468.

Prisoners confined in city jail, 290.

Baltimore (Md.) American, 416.

Baltimore (Hd.) Sun, 468.

Bances, Juan de, 952.

Banks, Jack, 601, 602.
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Btnks, NathKDiel P.

CorreBpoDcLeDce

:

Adjt. Gen.'s Office, U. S. A., 299, 397, 438

Army Headquarters, 130. 248, 551, 696.

Augur, CO., 224.

Boweu,J.,302,41S.

Clark, J. S., 125, 252.

Dyer, I., 73, 242.

Hoffman, 'W., 290, 592, 593, 619, 069, 670, 766.

Magruder, J. B., 410.

Pemberton, J. C, 145, 156, 410, 440.

Sherman, T. TV., 311, 443.

Smith, J., 439.

Szymanski, 1., 442.

"Watts, N. G., 157, 249, 424, 439.

Mentioned, 119, 125. 224, 254, 279, 302, 311, 415, 425,

439, 442, 443, 448, 610, 6,'il, 665, 682, 701, 803.

Banks, Camp, Ta.

Discontinued, 374, 375.

Inspections, 370.

Management, needa, etc., 6, 7, 46, 47, 295, 300, 301,

370.

Barbour, John L.

Correspondence, Abraliam Lincoln, 469.

Barker, Angnst, 847.

Barker, J. J., 778.

Barker, S. C, 161, 175.

Barksdale, 3. fl., 806.

Barlow, G. \f., 778.

Barnes, Darid A.

Correspondence. See North Carolina, Gov. of.

Barnes, Ednard, 862.

Barnes, S. H., 632.

Barr, Mr., 747.

Barr, Samuel tl., 738.

Barret, John H., 380.

Barrett, W.F., 393.

Barrow, Washington, 302,35^,853.

Barry, E., 709.

Barry, I. J., 6.

Barry, James, 969.

Barstow, Simon F.

Correspondence. See Joseph Hooker.

Barstow, IVllson.

Correspondence. See John A. Dix.

Bartholow, Thomas J.

Correspondence, S. B. Curtis, 411.

Bartlett, Solon A. C, 619, 660, 667, 682.

Bartlett, William D., 34.

Bsscom, Gugtarus M.

Correspondence. See Jacob JO. Cox.

Mentioned, 772.

Bass, Thomas W., 155, 158, 159.

Bassell, Beqjamin, 612.

Bassett, E. B., 493.

Bassett, J. H.

Correspondence, C. Harding, jr., 649, 661.

Batchelder, James C, 119.

Bates, Edward.

Correspondence. See Atty. Gen.'t Office, XT. S.

Mentioned, 126.

Bates, Thomas, 156.

Baton Bouge, La.

Place of delivery, 440, 443, 592, 609, 701, 702, 766.

Prisoners delivered, etc. See Exehwnge, Deiiv-

ery, etc., o/Pruonere.

Battdine, Henry, 427.

Batte, John.

Correspondence, S. G. French, 871.

Battle, Fannie, 514, S15, 943.

Battle, Joel A.

Correspondence, 1. 6. Harris, 943.

Mentioned, 514, 943.

Bauber, N., 120.

Bauduc, Francis J., 410.

Baugh, Mr., 846.

Baxter, Nannie, 418.

Baxter, Sydney S.

Castle Thunder investigation, 913.

Mentioned, 229, 230, 251, 252, 798, 804, 805, 913, 969.

BayUe, Mr., 794.

Baylor, Bobert Vi'., 217, 218, 227, 403, 420, 446, 458,

468, 472, 491, 526, 527, 541, 543, 544, 627, 650, 651,

688, 720.

Baylor, Thomas G., 152.

Baynard, W. G., 709, 713.

Beaham, Thomas G., 82.

Beale, Bichard L. T., 98.

Beard, William K.

Correspondence

:

Bragg, B., 103.

Johnston, J. I!., 800.

Mentioned, 44, 268.

Beauregard, G. T.

Correspondence

:

Adjt. and Insp. Gen.'s Office, C. S. A., 824, 858.

Cate,V. H.,818,819.

Conover, T. S., 823, 824, 827.

Gaillaid, P. C, 845, 851.

Hagood, J., 970.

Hunter, D., 376.

Preston, J. S., 828, 8S1, 858, 860.

SouI6, P., 952.

Turner, T., 411.

Mentioned, 234, 777, 858, 970.

Becker, John, 423.

Becker, T. A., 458.

Bee, Hamilton P.
Correspondence

:

Lnckett,P.N.,8S6.

Magruder, J. B., 802.

Mentioned, 783, 784, 842, 866.

Beggs, James, 120.

Belger, James, 81.

Belle Memphis, Steam-boat, 15.

Bellows, Henry W., 686.

BeltzhooTer, Baniel.

Correspondence, J. C. Pemberton, 779.

Benjamin, Judah F.
Correspondence. See State Department, C. S.

Mentioned, 787, 792-794, 854, 863, 932.

Bennet, T. T., 159.

Bennett, Aaron, 822.

Bennlngham, Alfl-ed, 969.

Bensinger, William, 505, 778.

Benson, Henry €., 772.

Benson, John, 326.

Bently, W. Paul, 447.

Benton Barracks, Mo.
Absentees reporting, 378, 379, 414.

Camp for paroled prisoners, 260.

Crew of U. S. S. Queen of the 'West, 464, 467, 472.
Orders, Special, series 1863 : No. 04, 668.
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Benton Barracks, Mo.—Continued.
Betuma:
Jannary, 1863, 231.

FebruBi;, 1863, 315.

Uarch, 1863, 421.

April, 1863, 617.

Savin;^ of ratiooH, paroled prinnnerR, 604, 60ri,

668,609,740,741.

Berden, John, 817.

Bernal, Frederick, 596.

Berry, Hiram G., 870.

Berry, Preston, 648.

Best, Emory P., 46.

Betti80n,J. B.,753.

Betts, Samuel C, 541.

Berlngton, P. A., 153.

Blckford, William W.
Correspondence, K. G. Watts, 10, 26.

BIcksler, H. B., 431.

BIddle, James.

Correspondence, W. Hoffinan, 618.

Mentioned, 228, 391.

Bisger, L. A.,518,519.

Blllingsley, John A., 286, 393.

Bingham, Jndson D.,696.

BInmore, Henry.

Conespondence. See Stephen A. HurVmL
Black, Joseph P.

Correspondeuce, A. Baird, 291.

Mentioned, 282.

Blackwell, T. H.

Correspondence, J. O. Shelby, 661.

Mentioned, 648, 649, 660, 667.

Blair, Frank P., 950.

Blair, Frank P., jr. (t).

Correspondence, War Department, C. S., 950.

Blair, Ilontgomery, 643, 950.

Blalr, Peter, 816.

Blake, Edward F., 215, 236, 258.

BUkemore, H. B., 77.

BUIock, C. S.

Statement, condition 17th Texas Cav., 938.

Bland, T. «.

Castle Thnnder investigation, 873, 874, 880, 881.

Mentioned, 873, 874, 880, 881, 885, 892, 904, 914, 919.

Blankenship, Letris J.

Castle Thnnder investigation, 914, 915.

Mentioned, 915.

BUss, Alexander, 290.

Bliss, Doctor W.
Correspondence, W. Hoffman, 424.

BUss, William S., 419.

Blockade-Bunners.

Exchange, treatment, etc., 20, 123, 124, 196, 204,

205, 241, 296-299, 304, 305, 324, 325, 351, 352, 632,

936, 937.

Blodgett, Gardner S.

Correspondence, W. Hoffman, 466.

Mentioned, 613,619.

Bloom, Joseph, 119.

Bioomfleld, Beqjamin.

Correspondence, W. J. Howerton, 852.

BIoss, Ezekiel S., 547, 610, 938.

BloBS, Hiram, 547, 610, 938.

Blow, Henry T.

Correspondence, War Department, (T. S., 561.

Blunt, James G.

Agreement with Eindman, 648, 649, 660, 66L

Correspondence

:

Army Headquarters, 697.

Hindman, T. C, 94.

Weer,W.,80.
Mentioned, 74, 80, 273-276, 503, 591, 647-649, 660,

682.

Boards of ODlcers.

Mercedlta, U. S. S., 318, 347, 348.

Military prisons. Saint Louis, Mo., 75,76.

Bations, paroled enlisted men, 668, 669.

Bocock, Thomas S.

Speaker House of Bepresentativcs (C), 923, 941.

Boddey, Kathan, 570.

Bolivar, Tenn., Commanding OfBcer.

Correspondence, R. T. Bichardaou, 155, 158.

Bolton, Gideon 8., 353.

Bonaparte, If., 120.

Bond, James, 82L

Bond, John B.,4S7.

BonneTiUe, Benjamin L. E.

Correspondence

:

Curtis, S. K., 114, 185, 341, 617, 667.

Hoffman, W., 128, 130, 160, 176, 195, 231, 315, 341,

378, 414, 421, 464, 563, 604, 617, 668, 694, 740.

Schotield,J.M.,668.

Mentioned, 87, 204, 669.

Booker, Harriet, 514,943,944.

Boone, Major, 865.

Booth, David L.

Correapoudence, W. Hoffman, 467.

Mentioned, 472.

Booth, William, 120, 425, 542.

Boothe, John, 826.

Borden, H. $., 709.

Borland, Euclid, 792-794.

Bomemann, H. A., 423.

Bossienx, C^rus.

Castle Thnnder investigation, 899, 900.

Mentioned, 899, 902.

Bossienx, Tirglnias.

Castle Thnnder investigation, 911, 912.

Mentioned, 806, 847, 848, 911, 913.

Bostona No. 2, Steamer, 121.

Boteler, A. B., 893.

Botts, Armstead, 78.

Bowen, James.

Correspondence

:

Banks, N. P., 302, 415.

Dix,J.A.,730.

Nott, J. B., 742.

Mentioned, 732.

Bowen, Hlchael, 120.

Bowers, David, 817.

Bowers, Theodore S., 696.

Bowlin, Peter, 865.

Bowman, 0. H., 153.

Bowman, Peter.

Disorders, Camp Parole, Md., 60.

Boyd, Henry, 519.

Boydet, S., 120.

Boyle, Cornelius, 847.

Boyle, Jeremiah T.

Correspondence

:

Alexander, J. M., 16.

Bumside, A. £., 722.
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Bojle, Jeremiah T.—Coutinned.
Correapondence

:

Clark, A. T., 16.

Dent, H., 85, 177.

Divine, K. C, 16.

Fenner,J.S.,16.

Hinkley, H., 10.

Hoffman, W., 687.

Leak, T. W., 16.

Menx, T. R., 16.

Phillips, N.D., 16.

Kalston, L. H., 206.

"Wright, H. G., 28, 107, 177.

Mentioned, 14, 15, 17, 18, 27, 43, 102, 149, 177, 200,

208, 210, 217, 228, 229, 285, 366, 456, 457, 483, 542,

624.

Bojrle, John H., 355.

Boyle, Pellse, 120.

Bradbury, Doctor, 849.

Bradley, Samuel M., 179.

Brady, Francis.

Correspondence, W. S. Kosecrans, 170.

Mentioned, 813.

Brairg, Braxton.

Correspondence

:

A^ntant and Inspector General's Office,

C. S. A., 509, 942, 947, 950, 959, 965.

Beard, W. K., 103.

BnmBide,A.E.,718.

Davla, Jefferson, 965, 969.

Hinkley, H., 14.

Johnston, J. E., 787.

Morgan, J. H., 184, 813.

Morgan,J.T.,785.

Onld, B., 950.

Fembertou,J.C.,840.

Bosecrans, W. S., 1, 2, 11, 13, 44, 70, 84, 91, 92, 94,

< 102,106,107,184,188.

Vallandigham, C. L., 958, 963.

War Department, C. S., 952, 960, 961, 963.

Wheeler, J., 13, 785, 788, 789.

Wright, H. G., 2.

Mentioned, 3, 15, 17, 35, 51, 58, 171, 188, 191, 242, 266,

283, 284, 319, 342, 356, 418, 476, 493, 495, 509, 590,

622, 718, 769, 770, 778, 783, 785, 788, 789, 800, 807,

811, 813, 832, 840, 852, 871, 942-944, 946, 955, 956,

963, 968.

Kosecrans declines correspondence with, 188,

191,266,840.

Bralnard, Daniel.

Correspondence

:

Chicago, 111., Mayor of, 346.

Chicago (111.) Board of Health, 346.

Mentioned, 346.

Brand, Tictor, 165.

Brannatt, John M., 124.

Braschinsky, B., 153.

Breckinridge, Cary, 431.

Bredell, Mrs., 320.

Bredell, Edirard, 320.

Breese, K. Randolph.

Correspondence, IT. S. Grant, 458, 499.

Mentioned, 458.

Bremen Con8a%. See OonauU.

Brenan, W.
Correspondence, J). IT. Hill, 057.

Brent, George William.

Correspondence. See Braxton Bragg.

Mentioned, 184.

Brenton, F. J., 709.

Brentirood and Little Harpeth Birer, Tenn.

Action, March 25, 1863.

Prisoners of vur, 493, 494, 508, 509.

Brewer, John, 65.

Bright, D., 502, 513.

Bril, Emile H.

Correspondence, Adjt. Gen.'s Office,IT. S. A., 439.

Mentioned, 439.

British Consuls. See OonnUs.

Brlttlan, Jabez B.

Correspondence, C. S. Hardee, 786.

Mentioned, 786.

Bronangh, G. C, 29,93.

Brooks, James, Steamer, 695.

Brooks, John, Steamer, 308.

Browny , 817.

Bronn, Captain, 471.

Brown, Colonel, 203.

Brown, Bev. Mr., 798.

Brown, A. J., 632.

Brown, Alexander D.

Correspondence, J. S. Marmaduke, 833.

Mentioned, 275, 833.

Brown, Innle D., 817.

Brown, Egbert B.

Coneapondence

:

Curtis, S. B., 104, 158, 160.

Marmaduke, J. S., 275, 276.

Bagan, "V^., 105.

Mentioned, 105, 833.

Brown, George, Capt., 742, 743.

Brown, George, Jndge.

Correspondence, J. E. Toole, 953.

Brown, George, Lieut., 895.

Brown, Harrey, 465.

Brown, Ira, 548.

Brown, John H., 633, 634, 638.

Brown, John O., 363.

Brown, Johnstone & Co., 792.

Brown, Joseph B.

Correspondence, T. Hendrickson, 535.

Brown, Kate, 166.

Brown, Blcliard H.

Correspondence, B. F. Loan, 87.

Brown, T. N., 731.

Brown, W. H., 342.

Brown, William, 966.

Brown, Wilson W., 474.

Brown Brothers & Co., 761.

Browne, Albert G., Jr.

Correspondence. Gov. of Massachusetts, 455.

See also itaseaehtuells, Oovemor of.

Browne, Junius H., 723.

Browne, William M.
Correspondence. See Jefferson Davis,- also

State Department, O. S.

Browner, Colonel, 202.

Brownson, Henry F., 688.

Broyles, B. F., 731.

Bruce, B. L., 425, 542.

Bruce, Sanders D.,, 183.

Bruck, Theobald, 323.
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Brugnions, A., 731.

Brune, John V,, 202.

Bnine, William, 202.

Bryant, George W., 236, 258.

Bryant, Josepli, 486.

Bnclianan, Robert C.

Correspondence, W. Hoffman, 436, 477, 481, 487,

494.

Mentioned, 484.

Bueiianan, 1?illlam, 856.

Bucldngbani, Catharinns P.

Correapondeuce. See War Department, U. S,

Mentioned, 58.

Buckley, IVilliam, 120.

Buckner, Simon B.

Correspondence, I. Dyer, 242.

Mentioned, 242, 852, 942.

Baell, Don Carlos, 14, 15, 17, 18, 107, 510, 622, 840, 927.

Buell, E2ekielP.,155.

Buffiim, Robert, 505, 778.

BDford, L. H., 785.

Bnford, Napoleon B.

Correspondence

:

Bumside, A. E., 585, 728.

Hurlbut, S. A., 722.

War Department, U. S., 521

.

Mentioned, 926.

Bulger, A., 120.

Bull, D. C, 806.

Bull, James H., 214.

Bull, William, 806.

RuUard, Henry B., 156.

Bulloch, James D., 211.

Bnnch, Robert.

Correspondeuoe, State Department, C. S., 775,

784, 801, 823.

Mentioned, 775, 862-864.

Bnntaln, John, 817.

Burbank, Sidney.

Correspondence, H. G. Wright, 43.

Burbank, SuUiran Vf., 375.

Burbridge, Stephen 0., 44.

Burch, James J., 393.

Bnrford, E. Spruel, 182, 183, 220, 285.

Burgess, James Vf., 732.

Burgett, 1. B.

Correspondence, W. Hoffman, 761.

Burke, M. P., 427.

Burke, Hartin.

Correspondence

:

Adjutant-General's 01flce,n. S. A., 123, 423,446.

Hoffman, W., 241, 271, 465.

Morgan, J. S., 123.

War Department, U. S., 80, 244.

Wood, CO., 446.

Burke, Patrick E., 571.

Burlington, ^Y. Va. Skirmish, April 26, 1863.

Paroled prisoners, 727, 728.

Burnett, E. H., 93.

Burnett, Henry (J.

Correspondence, J. F. Melton, 859.

Mentioned, 820.

Burnett, William A., 809,810.

Burnley, C. W.
Correspondence, J. B. Magruder, 827.

Bums, James 'K., 392.

Burnside, Ambrose K.

Correspondence

;

AdjutantGeneral's Office, TT. S. A., 148.

Amm6n,J.,722,726.

Army Headquarters, 400, 409, 463, 536, 507,

664, 692, 096, 721, 726.

Boyle, J. T., 722.

Bragg, B., 718.

Bnford, N.B., 585, 728.

Cutt8,J.M.,692.

Eckert,T.T.,685.

Hascall, M. S., 722, 752, 759.

Hoffman, W., 403, 441, 516, 517, 537, 569, 593,

608,670,719,735,764.

Hutton, C. G., 555, 566.

Lee, B. E., 98.

Lincoln, Abraliam, 685, 707, 717.

Longstrect, J., 115, 110.

Loring, C. G., 663.

lioaecrans, 'W. S., 658, 718.

War Department, U. S., 400, 526, 608, 656,

665,666,723.

White, J., 764.

Willcox, O. B., 648.

MentiDued,37, 85, 89, 103, 104, 116, 117, 148, 160,

172, 175, 178, 408, 412, 413, 420, 421, 463, 480,

496, 504, 515, 516, 521, 525, 528, 544, 546, 555-

573-578, 580-582, 584, 585, 593-595, 634, 636,

643, 654, 657, 658, 691, 715, 726, 739, 740, 746,

756, 764, 772, 826, 962.

Bequest to be relieved, 717.

Burr, Raymond, 5.

Burrell, Charles B.

Correspondence, £. W. Quincey, 455.

Mentioned, 455.

Burrell, Isaac S., 410, 470.

Burrows, Samuel, 941.

Burton, Henry S., 629.

Bush, Thomas J.

Correspondence, H. Hinkley, 15.

Mentioned, 14, 17.

Bushirhackers.

Treatment, etc. See Guerrillas.

Bussey, Cyrus.

Correspondence, S. R. Curtis, 46.

Bustamente, Juan, 842.

Butler, Andrew J., 792-794, 797.

Butler, Benjamin F.

Correspondence

:

Adjutant-General's Office, U. S. A., 438.

State Department, IT. S., 56.

War Department, U. S., 73, 438.

Denounced as a felon and outlaw, 795-797.

Mentioned, 20, 56, 57, 73, 102, 119, 127, 145, 156,

192, 253, 438, 439, 783, 785, 786, 788, 789, 792,

790, 797, 802, 834, 835, 849, 935.

Butler, Camp, III.

Care and preservation of public property,

453.

Inspections, 254, 255, 379-382.

Management, needs, etc., 250, 251, 2.'>4, 255,

308, 379-382, 512.

Savings of rations, 762.

Smallpox, 381.

Byron, Boger, 816.

Ryzer, . See Charles CarroU.

633,

657,

171,

485,

568,

641,

754,

187,

793,

452,

272,

62 E E—SEEIES II, VOL V
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C. C. Plnckney, Schooner.

Mentioned, 856.

Prisoners of 'war, 856.

Cady, J. M., 856.

Cahanba, Steamer, 730.

Cahill & Hues, 623.

Call, James, 816.

Cairo, III.

Erection of barracks for prisoners, 241, 289.

Caldirell, B. P. B.

Correspondence, War Department, C. S., 962,

Call, Lewis H., 817.

Callahan, Dennis.

Castle Thnnder investigation, 907.

Mentioned, 907.

Callahan, Peter.

Castle Thunder investigation, 909,

Mentioned, 909.

Callan, Captain, 915.

Callnm, Charles Christopher, 817.

Cambria, Steamer, 410.

Cameron (family, Baltimore, Md.), 596,

Cameron, Daniel.

Assignments, 476, 477, 481.

Correspondence

:

Hoffman, W., 110, 214, 481, 538,

Illinois, Adjutant-General of, 106,

Mentioned, 105, 130, 157, 207, 214, 215, 476, 548, 549,

554.

Believed, Camp Douglas, HI., 130, 157.

Cameron, James C.

Correspondence, J. C. Fembertou, 779.

Mentioned, 949.

Cameron, Stephen F., 745.

Camford, C. L.,7i)l.

Camp, E. H., 385, 670, 760.

Campbell, Lieutenant.

Correspondence, J. Longstreet, 034.

Campbell, George W., Capt., 668.

Campbell, George Mf., Private.

Correspondence, W. S. Kosecrans, 265.

Campbell, John A. (C).

Correspondence. See War Department, O. S.

Campbell, John A. (U.).

Correspondence. See Alexander JIfcD. McCook.
Campbell, Thomas M., 544, 555, 638, 685, 707.

Campbell, IVUllam.

Castle Tbnnder investigation, 894, 895,

Mentioned, 883, 888, 890, 894, 911,

Camps of Instmction. See Rendezvous.

Canby, Edward B. S.

Correspondence. See War Department, XT. S.

Mentioned, 658.

Canfleld, B. Vf., 242.

Capdeville, J., 120.

Caphart, John.

Castle Thunder investigation^ 874-876.

Mentioned, 874, 875, 877-880, 882, 883,885,892,894,

896, 898, 900, 902, 905, 908, 91U.

Capital Punishment.
Military tribunals, 671.

Prisoners of war, 248, 260, 544, 545, 555-559,565,

566, 609, 691, 696, 707, 710, 711, 718, 746, 747, 756,

762, 763, 862, 875, 914, 918, 961-963, 970.

Kecommendations, W. S. Bosecrans, 170.

Carey, James, 286.

Carfoot, John, 775, 782, 784, 787, 801, 806, 808, 823, 826,

Carleton, James H.

Correspondence, J. Ji. West, 273.

Mentioned, 156.

Carmichael, Blchard B., 9,31,81.

Carmonche, E, A., 731.

Cames, C. W.,45.

Carpenter, Gilbert 8.

Assignments, 751.

Mentioned, 751.

Carpenter, Walter B., 346.

Carr, Eugene A.

Correspondence

:

Curtis, S. E., 70, 158.

Hubbard, L. D., 75.

Eice, S. A., 75.

Mentioned, 76, 112.

Carrington, Henry B.

Correspondence

:

Hoffman, W.. 349.

Lincoln, Abraham, 235.

War Department, TJ. S., 108, 363.

Mentioned, 341, 363, 546.

Carroll, Charles, 873, 887, 893, 911, 912.

Carroll, Charles H., 264,

Carson, John A.

Correspondence, ,140.

Cartel, Steamer, 849.

Cartels.

Blnnt-Hindman agreement, 648, 649, 660, 661.

Dix-Hill, July 22, 1862, 1, 91, 108, 109, 174, 191, 192,

198, 210. 256, 298, 299, 311, 338-340, 342, 347, 356,

432, 448, 476, 508, 860, 861, 925, 926.

Fr6mont-Pric6, 108.

Paroles, violating provisions, 216, 237, 238, 256,

670, 671, 690, 701, 702, 713, 714, 727, 728.

Carter, George, 25.

Carter, 0. G., 326.

Carter, Samuel P.

Correspondence, O. B. Willcox, 648.

Mentioned, 648, 949,

Carntbers, J. Slaughter, 159.

Cassel, J. E., 336.

Cassidy, Hichael, 731, 732.

Castle Thunder, Klchmond, Ta.
Congressional investigation ordered, 866.

Defense of Captain Alexander, 916-919.

Evidence taken before committee, 871-915.

M^oritj and minority reports of committee,
919-924.

Statements of Winder and Davidson, 916.

Catching, A., 120.

Cate, Virgil H.

Correspondence, G. T. Beauregard, 818, 819.

Mentioned, 234.

Causey, William.

Castle Thunder investigation, 871, 872, 876-887.
Mentioned, 871 , 876, 877, 879, 918.

Cedar Bluff, Ala.

Surrender of Streight's command, May 3, 1863,

549, 737, 946, 947, 952, 955, 956, 960, 969.

Chadwell, J., 93.

Chakaydon (Indian), 84.

Chalmers, James B.

Clorrespondence, S. A. Hurlbut, 444.
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Chudpton, Steamer, 718.

ChincellorsTiUe Campaign. April 27-May 6, 1863.

Prisoners of war, 590, 598, 599, 601, 605, 616-618,

624-626, 632, 683, 684, 689, 736, 737.

Chandler, D. T., 401,489.

Chapin, O., 853.

Chaplains.

Ezcliange, treatment, etc., 281, 311, 493, 494, 674.

Chapman, Frank H., 734.

Chapman, J. Ml., Schooner, 726.

Charleston, S. C. Attack, etc., Jan. 31, 1863.

Paroled prisoners, 315, 318, 347, 348.

Charleston (S. C.) Mercury, 712.

Chariot, Chapman S.

Correspondence. See Samuel R. Curtis.

Charter, Steamer, 182.

Chase, Salmon P.

Correspondence. &eeTrea$ury Dept., U.S.
Mentioned, 552,933.

Chase, Whitman, 709.

Chase, Camp, Ohio.

Camp for paroled prisoners, 260.

Care and preservation of public property, 452,

453.

Complaints, ill-treatment of prisoners, 477, 478,

487.

Confederate officers transferred to Fort Dela-

ware, 421.

Conflict of authorities, 149.

Cooper, J., supersedes Zinn in command, 122.

Female prisoners, 247, 448.

Indulgencesallowed Confederate prisoners, 265,

266,305,306,315-318.

Inspections, 122, 123, 132-145.

Irregularities, 499, 506, 507, 517, 518.

Management, needs, etc., 122, 123, 132-145, 193,

210, 211, 247, 295, 296, 362, 363, 499, 506, 507, 511,

512, 524, 525, 532, 533, 593.

Newspaper reports concerning, 141-145.

Ohio Legislature iUTestigation, 193.

Paroled prisoners, April 21, 1863, 505.

Payments to exchanged troops, 289.

Returns, March, 1863, 447, 448.

Savings of rations, 593.

Shooting of prisoners by guards, 139, 143.

Sketch of proposed barracks, 524.

Smallpox, 504.

SobaistODce department, 3-5.

Temporary place of confinement, 593.

Transfer of prisoners to Johnson's Island, 421,

517, 593.

IJngnarded freedom of prisoners, 504.

Zinn, P., relieved from command of post, 122.

Cheatham, W. A., 709, 710.

Cheatham, Mf. A., Mrs., 709, 710.

Cheerers, Peter.

Correspondence, W. Hoffman, 388.

Cheney, L. P.

Correspondence

:

Chicago, 111., Mayor of, 346.

Chicago (111.) Board of Health. 34^

Mentioned, 346.

Cherokee Indians.

Execution of captured, 531.

Cheaebroogh, William H.

Correspondence. See Sobtrt O. Schaiek.

Chesnut, Thomas.
CoiTcspondence, H. W. Freedley, 205.

Mentioned, 205.

Chester, J. N.

Correspondence, W. HofKnau, 318.

Chester, Stephen, 869, 870.

Chester, William H., 568, 870.

Chicago, III., mayor of.

Correspondence

:

Brainard,B.,346.

Cheney, L. P., 346.

MoVickar,B.,346.

Chicago (III.) Board of Health.

Correspondence

:

Braiuard, D., 346.

Cheney, L. P., 346.

McViokar, B., 346.

Chicago (III.) Times.

Suppressed, 724, 726, 741.

Chicago (III.) Tribune, 621.

Child, William H., 219,252.

Childrey, Stephen B.

Castle Thunder investigation, 885-887.

Mentioned, 885, 887, 905.

Chilton, Robert H.

Correspondence. See Adjutant and Inspector

General's Office, O. S. A.
Mentioned, 197.

Chlneworth, William E.

Disorders, Camp Parole, Md., 63-65.

Mentioned, 59-63.

Chlpman, Norton P.

Correspondence, J. F. Dwight, 748.

Chirington, John M.
Correspondence, Army Headquarters, 697.

Choctaw Indians.

Prisoners of war, 734, 742, 752, 753, 755, 771.

Chrissman, B. F., 93.

Chabb, Alonzo, 242.

Churchill, Samuel B., 627, 631, 696, 663, 664.

Churchill, Thomas J.

Complaint of ill-treatment, 477, 478, 487.

Correspondence, W. Hofiinan, 477.

Mentioned, 487, 933.

Cincinnati (Ohio) Gazette, 416.

Cincinnati (Ohio) House of Refuge.

Correspondence, J. Darr, jr., 168.

Citizens.

Arrests, etc., 2, 3, 11-13, 19, 20, 27, 34, 43, 70-72, 78,

93, 96-98, 120, 177, 178, 187, 189, 208, 217, 221,

243-247, 264, 289, 296, 299, 300, 463. 542, 568, 568,

595, 654-656, 719, 764, 76E, 773, 776, 867, 858, 938.

939.

Banishment of certain female, 567, 568, 70S.

Bremen consul, Kiclunond, Ta., 371, 372.

Captured on Mississippi Siver boats, 949.

Complaints, ill-treatment, 805.

Confiscation of property, 831, 832.

Exchange, etc., of, heldas prisoners, 208, 213, 215,

218, 219, 243, 244, 247, 252, 302, 318, 319.

Families, etc., of Confederates, 339, 411, 447, 451,

452, 653.

Female, 78, 178, 187, 189, 447.

Flag.of-truce boats, 257.

Medical attendance and supplies for prisoners,

215,222.
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Newspaper correspondeDts iu captivity 723,

746, 747.

Oaths of allegiauoe, 24, 270, 339, 773.

Paroles of, not reco<^nized, 790.

Private property of prisoners, 664, 696, 699-701,

831,832.

Return Nortb of, sent tlirough lines, 559, 600.

Women and children sent through lines, 20, 21,

38,72, 91, 320, 321,420,463, 464, 471, 515, 540,

559, 599, 600, 730, 7,54, 759, 819, 954, 955.

See also Political Prisoners.

City Point, Va.

Prisoners delivered, etc. See JExchaiujc, Deliv-

ery, etc., of Prisoners.

CItU Courts.

Indictments against prisoners, 21-23, 43, 44, 53,

64, 74, 190, 191, 392, 790, 791.

Civilian EmploytSs.

Exchange, treatment, etc., 8, 83, 90, 91, 160, 181,

212, 215, 222, 236, 257, 258, 265, 508, 523.

Light-houses, etc., 933, 934.

Pay, etc., of paroled, 195, 204.

Status if captured, 674.

Transportation and supplies to paroled and
exchanged, 557, 558, 563, 564, 587.

Trial by provost-Judge, 152.

Civil War.
Defined, 681.

Clapp, Theodore, 120.

Clare, WUliam.
Correspondence. See Braxton Bragg.

Clarli, A. T.

Correspondence, J. T. Boyle, 16.

Mentioned, 15, 16, 18.

Clarli, Ambrose W.
Correspondence, L. C. Turner, 540.

Mentioned, 540.

Clark, Charles, Brig. Gen., 145, 156, 187, 249, 253,

254,785,788,802,820.

Clark, Charles (Citizen), 599.

Clark, D., 432.

Clark, Edward M.
Correspondence, War Department, C. S., 854.

Clark, Cleorge W., 257.

Clark, James, Capt., 789.

Clark, James, Lieut., 570.

Clark, John S.

Correspondence

:

Banks, TS. P., 125, 252.

Shields, T., 819.

Watts, N.G., 253, 254.

See also Nathaniel P. Banks.
Mentioned, 299, 819.

Clark, Robert, 626.

Clarke, Alexander, 427.

Clarke, Benjamin.

Correspondence, State Department, U. S., 129.

Clarke, James, 817.

Clarke, B. T.

Correspondence, War Department, C. S., 827.

Clarkson, J. J., 21, 22, 53, 74.

Clason, T. C, 715.

Clawson, Samuel, 753.

Clay, Clement C, Jr., 541.

Clay, Hugh L.

Correspondence. See E. Kirby Smith.

Claybrook, B. A.

Correspondence, War Department, C S., 869.

ClayKer-Scynier, Harry Ernest, 596, 598.

Clayton, Henry h.

Correspondence, G. Saugster, 38.

Cleandrcn, Joseph, 836.

CIllTord, Charles H., 105.

Clltz, Henry B., 386.

Clothing.

Captured, may be used by captors, 675, 733.

Choctaw Indian prisoners, 755, 771.

Crew of V. S. S. Queen of the West, 563, 694.

Destitute citizen prisoners, 376, 377, 384, 385.

Militiiry convicts and prisoners (C.), 780.

Prisoners of war, 213, 260, 265, 272, 282, 296, 462,

463,509.

Cloud, WiUlani F.

Corresponclence

:

Army Headquarters, 697.

Crittenden, T. T , 502.

Gravely,J.J.,531.

Mentioned, 503.

Clonston, J. Q., 262.

Cobum, John, 318, 722, 751, 769.

Coggln, ir. W., 873, 890.

Cogliu, Fred., 969.

Cogshall, Israel.

Correspondence, W. Hoffman, 493.

Mentioned, 494.

Cogswell, Mason F.

Correspondence. Sanitary Commission, D. S.,588.

Mentioned, 588.

Coker, William.

Correspondence. War Dept., C. S., 866, 926.

Colbum, Albert V.

Correspondeuco. See Samuel li. Curtis; also

John M. Schofield.

Colbum, B. T., 747.

Cole, J. J., 856.

Cole, L. H., 238.

Coleman, T. Vf., 778.

Colfax, Schuyler.

Correspondence, War Department, U. S., 714.

Mentioned, 358, 359.

Calhoun, Mrs., 447.

Collier, Robert B.

Correspondence, War Dept., C. S., 791, 801, 865.

Mentioned, 870, 871.

Collins, Charles A. J., 791, 792, 929.

Collins, Charles A. J., Mrs., 792.

ColUs, L., 120.

Coltart, John 0.,857.

Colter, H. W., 821.

Columbia, U. S. S.

Mentioned, 599, 721, 828.

Prisoners of war, 599, 721, 828-8:>0.

Columbia, S. C.

Necessities of naval prisoners (U .), 411, 412.

Union officers to be confined, 825.

Columbia City (Ind.) News.
Correspondence, M. S. Haacall, 725.

Columbus, Ohio.

Paroled Confederate prisoners, 504.

Columbus (Ohio) Crisis, 141-144,808,811.

Columbus (Ohio) Crisis, Editor of.

Correspondence, A. S. Hempstead, 143.
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Commisiiarr-Oenenl of Prisoners (U.).

Carpenter, G. S., assigned to duty, 751.

Correspondence. See William, Hoffman.

Hartz, W. T., assigned to duty, 280.

Supervision and control of prisoners, 25, 260, 261.

t-'onimiSBioner for Exchange (D.).

Correspondence. See Ethan A. Bitehcock.

Committee on the Conduct of the War.

Testimony, J. F. Beyuolds, 385-387.

Commodore, Steamer, 30.

Compton, irniiam B., 711,729,747.

Conduct of the War.

Communications from:

Adjt. and Insp. Gen.'s Office, C. S. A., 609.

Army Headquarters, 264, 508, 509.

Banks, N. P., 156, 410, 439, 440, 442.

Beard, W. K., 103.

Bragg, B., 1, 2, 11, 44, 70, 102, 107, 184, 509.

Cnckncr, S. B., 242.

Bumside, A. K, 116, 718.

Cameron, J. C, 779.

Curtis, S.K., 146, 647.

Davidson, J. W., 52.

Savis,J. C, 264.

Dodge, G.M., 185.

Dyer, I., 242.

Ferguson, S. W., 850.

Forrest, N. B., 262.

Foster, J. G., 146.

French, S. G., 157.

Gardner, F., 255.

Granger, G., 471, 472, 495.

Grant, IT. S., 27, 81, 83, 308, 476, 685.

Hnm.T. W.,444.

Hill, D.H., 389.

Hindraan,T.C.,94.

Holmes, T.H., 45, 591.

Hunter, D., 233, 234.

Hurlbut,S.A.,444.

Jenkins, A. jr., 732.

Johnston, J. F., 266, 840.

Jones, S., 428.

EUlbom, C. W., 224.

Lee, R. E., 98, 733.

Longstreet, J., 115, 116.

Loring,'W.'W.,709.

Lyon, H. B., 761.

McNeil, J., 648, 649, 660, 667.

Marmaduke, J. S., 273, 275.

Mcner, H. W., 234.

OnJd, 11,416, 541.

Parker, B. F., 549.

Pemborton, J. C, 32, 77, 145, 410, BB7.

Phillips, "W. A., 530.

Porter. D. D., 294, 309.

Prichett,J.M.,850.

Keyuolds,J. F.,385.

Beynolds,J.J.,264.

Kichardson, E. V., 155, 158, 821.

Kosecrans, W. S., 27, 70, 106, 170, 188,191,264,

282-284, 769, 840.

Buggies, D., 752.

Shelby, J. O., 274, 275, 648.

Sherman, W. T., 432.

Smith, W.S., 714.

Stevenson, C. L., 293.

Conduct of the War—GontinBed.
Communications from

:

Stewart, A. B., 871.

VanDom,E.,476.
Virginia, Governor of, 147.

Watts, N'.G., 424.

TVeer,W.,74.

Wheeler, J., 13, 284.

Wood, S. A. M., 376.

Wright, H.G., 2.

Instructions for government of armies in the

field, 671-682, 690, 744, 753-756, 767.

Confederate Currency.

Opinion ofJudge-Advocate-GeneTal,U.S.A.,603.
Congress, C. S.

Captured negroes, 737, 844, 845, 855.

Castle Thunder investigation, 866, 871-924.

Dixon, J. F., 867, 868.

Measures of retaliation, 737, 940, 941

.

Messages of the President, 181, 192, 193, 807, 930.

Political prisoners, 828, 930-932.

Congress, V. S.

Captured negroes, 9.

Correspondence, War Dept., U. S., 42, 90, 117, 247.

Habeas corpus act, 312, 765, 766.

Paroles, officers C. S. Army, 226.

Political prisoners, 27, 43, 117.

Sutlers and civilian employes, 83.

Connecticnt Troops,

Cavalry—J?a«o!i(m4.- lit, 774,777.

Connelly, Henry, 156.

Conner, William, 816.

Concver, Francis S.

Correspondence, G. T. Beauregard, 823, 824, 827.

Mentioned, 411, 607, 709, 860.

Conrad, Charles H., 952.

Conscription Act.

Arrests for violation of orders enforcing, 831,

856, 857.

Enforcement in Texas, 831.

Exemptions, 784, 827.

Kelease of conscripts by writ of babe.i8 corpus,

786, 787.

Constable, A. G. A., 491, 543.

Constable, Charles H., 367.

Constable, Robert A.

Correspondence, W. Hoffman, 316.

Consuls, Bremen.
Richmond, Ya. See E. WilliaTn de Tost

Savannah, Ga. See Heinrich ^fuller.

Consuls, British.

Baltimore, Md. See Frederick Bemal.
Charleston, S. C. See Robert Bunch.

New Tork. See Edward M. Archibald.

Philadelphia. See Charles Ed. Keith Hortright.

Richmond, Ya. See George Moore.

Cousnls, French.

Richmond, Ya. See Alfred Paul.

Convalescent and Sick Soldiers.

Provisions for comfort, 951.

Cook, 0. W., 870.

Cook, William H., Mrs., 320.

Cooke, Isaac N.

Arrest of gamblers connected with, 150, 151.

Mentioned, 151.

Coombs, T.M., 43,44.
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Coon, John, 151.

Cooper, Doaglas H

.

Coirespandeoce, W. A. Phillips, 530.

Cooper, James.

Assignments, Camp Wallace, Ohio, 113.

Assumes command of Camp Chase, Ohio, 122.

Correspondence

;

Hoffman, W., 113, 168, 175, 185, 204.

Stewart, CW., 266, 310.

Wright, H. G., 149, 266, 315.

Mentioned, 122, 132, 185, 289, 499.

Cooper, Samuel.

Correspondence. See Adjutmit and Inspecfbr

QeTieraVs Office, C. S. A

.

Mentioned, 509, 760, 773, 791, 802. 815, 826, 942, 955,

956, 965.

Corbin, IViUiam P., 556, 557, 691,702,715,718,746,

756, 961, 962.

Corbitt, J., 120.

Cord, W. H.

Correspondence, Judge-Advocate-General's Of-

fice, TJ. S. A., 416.

Corinth, Miss., C'oniniandiug Ofltcer.

Correspondence, T. W. Ham, 444.

Com, S. H., 856.

Comes, Mrs., 120.

Coming, Krastus.

Correspondence, Abraham Lincoln, 654.

Correspondence.

Flag-of-trace boats, 566, 591, 615, 616, 825.

Official, 654.

Political prisoners, 423, 446, 447.

Prisoners of war, 825, 827.

Unauthorized or secret, with enemy, 678.

Corwin, Thomas, 636.

Confine, lUchard M., 120,633,034.

Cory, , 419.

Cotton.

Captured Harpetb Shoals, Tcnn., Jan. 13, 1863,

182-184, 194, 195, 200, 209, 210, 228, 229, 282-285.

Conch, Darius N.

Correspondence, War Department, U. S., 568.

Condon, M., 120.

Coorier, Steamer, 718.

Coorts-Martial.

Death sentences, 671.

Examination ofrecordsby Confederates, 609,610.

Irwin, J. W., 103, 104. 148.

Conthouy, James P.

Correspondence, B. H. Wellford, jr., 828.

Cowan, D. H., 325.

Conaa, J. B., 15, 16, 18.

Cowles, A. C, 794, 798, 800.

Cox, Jacob D.

Correspondence

:

Darr,J.,jr., 120.

Hoffman, W., 501, 546, 699.

Mason, J. S., 500.

Wright, H. 6., 120.

Mentioned, 47, 222, 287, 772.

Cox, Hanuel, 803.

Cox, 0. H., 431.

Cox, Richard S.

Correspondence. See Quariermaster-GeneraV

g

Offiee, C.S.A.

Cox, Samuel S.

Mentioned, 636, 637, 640, 642, 645.

Trial of C. L. Vallaudigham, 642-844.

Cox, WiUIam T., 105.

Craig, James.

Correspondence, Army Headquarters, 697.

Craig, John.

Correspondence, H. Marshall, 939.

Craig, Robert, 45, 46, 131.

Cramer, P., 246.

Cramer, P. L., 660, 682.

Crandall, Watson E.

Correspondence, S. R. Curtis, 376.

Crane, Francis Vf., 682.

(;rauor, Jonathan, 299, 3110.

Crath, D. T., 731.

Cravens, John 0.

Correspondence. See Robert H. Milroy,

Craven Street Jail, New Beme, N. C.

Inspections, 7, 8.

Crawford, T. T.

Castle Thunder investigation, 895, 896.

Mentioned, 895, 896.

Creath, Elder, 78.

Creath, lllaggie, 78.

Creen, J., 120.

Cresswell, William, 286.

Crini, Smith, 105.

Criswell, , 785.

Critcher, John, 706, 817.

Crittenden, Jolin J., 637, 644.

Crittenden, Thomas T.

Correspondence, W. F. Cloud, 502.

Croclter, A. E.

Correspondence, W. HofKnan, 508.

Crocker, John S., 103.

Cromwell, John N., 114, 768.

Cromwell, Thomas A., 846.

Crooli, George, 121.

Crosby, B., 120.

Crosman, George H.

Correspondence

:

Hoffman, W., 484, 488, 492, 501.

Quartermaster-General's OtBce, TJ. S. A ., 467.

Mentioned, 586.

Crow, Robert B.

Castle Thunder investigation, 873, 879, 880.

Mentioned. 873, 879, 880, 884.

Crowell, N. S.

Correspondence

:

Dawson, J. L., 941.

Pemberton, J. C, 781.

Cueto, Gabriel, 775, 782, 784.

CuIIen, Prederick, 816.

Cumberland, Department of the (t.).
Families, etc., of Confederates, 339, 411, 451, 452.
Orders, General, series 1862: No. 81, 27, 707.
Orders, General, series 1863: No. 1, 162; No. S,

198i No. 14, 256; No. 16, 264; No. 48, 339;
No. 118, 706.

Orders, Special Field, series 1863 : No. 0, 167.
Prisoners of war, 436.

Cummings, Ariel J.

Correspondence, J. B. Magruder, 964.

Mentioned, 470.
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Cnnnlngham, CaptaiB, 800.

CnnninghBin, C, 856.

Cunninj^ham, Cbsrles H., 516.

CDnnlngham, Junes, 120.

Cunningham, John, 953.

Curleir, TT. S. Gnn-boat, 850.

Curtis, Henry Z.

Correspondence. See Samuel R. Curtu.
Mentioned, 88.

Curtis, Samuel B.

Correspondence

:

Army Headqnartera, 130, 146, 150, 207, 212, 248,

SOfi, 508.

Bartholow,T.J.,411.

Bonneville, B. L. £., 114, 185, 341, 617, 667.

Brown, B. B., 104, 158, 160.

Bnssey, C.,46.

Carr, £. A., 76, 158.

Crandall, ^V. E., 376.

Dicl[,f.A.,45,223.

Gorman, W. A., 46, 77.

Grant, tJ. S., 180, 203.

Hawlcins, F. B., 214.

Hitchcock, E. A., 510.

Eofiinan, W., 58, 76, 87, 89, 95, 98, 108, 121, 153,

201, 203, 218, 294, 357, 403, 450, 532, 537, 568, 593.

Holmes, T. H., 146, 591, 647.

Loan, B.F., 87, 158, 551.

Lowe, W. W., 153.

MoKenny, T.L,564.

Merrill, L., 158.

Parker, B. ¥., 549.

Prentiss, B.M., 591.

Qnartermaster-General's OfiBce, '6. S. A., 241.

"War Department, 0. S., 10, 515.

Mentioned, 21, 58, 77, 85, 99, 100, 105, 158, 160, 245,

262, 280, 289, 311, 447, 450, 496, 503, 539, 585, 591,

599, 600, 631, 656, 694.

Orders in cases of gnerrillas, 411.

Curtis, Walter.

Correspondence, W. Hoffman, 563.

Mentioned, 424.

Cash, IV., 120.

Cushman, Albert IT., 156, 159.

Cutler, Benjamin C.

Correspondence. SeeJametB. Oarleton.

Cutts, James H.
Correspondence, A. E. Bomsido, 692.

Mentioned, 574, 633, 692.

Dacres, J., 120.

Dallf, Denis. See Oharlea Lewis,

Dale, Aaron H., 119.

Dameron, John H., 226.

Dana, Charles A., 471.

Daneey, Henry 8., 156.

Darby, John E., 5.

Darby, Martin, 888.

Darling, P. L., 393.

Darr, Joseph, Jr.

Correspondence

:

Cincinnati (Ohio) House of Befage, 168.

Cox, J. D., 120.

Hoffman, W., 71, 8), 121, 130, 155,165,187,271,

301, 340, 545, 547, 612, 618, 683, 685.

Peirpoint,F.H.,567.

Darr, Joseph, jr Continued.

Correspondence

:

Schenck, B. C, 705, 730.

Turner, L. C, 545.

War Department, TJ. S., 287.

Zinn, P., 139.

Mentioned, 120, 121, 136, 155, 341, 494, 527, 605.

Darrel, Joslah H.
Disorders, Camp Parole, Md., 66, 67.

Mentioned, 60.

Darrow, William H., 740.

Davenport, Henry K.
Correspondence, M. L. Stranabnry , 933.

Darldson, A., 715.

DaTidson, D. D.

Correspondence,
, 140.

DsYldson, Greenlee.

Castle Thunder investigation, 916,

Correspondence, G. W. Alexander, 916.

Davidson, H. B.,808.

Davidson, James H., 359.

Davidson, John Mf.

Correspondence

:

Harding, C, Jr., 55.

McNeil, J., 648, 660, 667.

Marmadnke, J. S., 273, 274.

Thompson, M. J., 52.

Mentioned, 649, 660, 667, 833.

Davies, Thomas A.

Correspondence, Army Headquarters, 697.

Davis, Doctor.

Correspondence, W. H. White, 436.

Davis, A. P., 93.

Davis, Charles H.

Correspondence, THavy Department, IT. S., 347.

Mentioned, 315, 316.

Paroles, officers and men U. S. S. Mercedita, 315,

318, 347, 348.

Davis, Daniel, 522.

Davis, David.

Correspondence, War Department, U. S., 723.

Mentioned, 723.

Davis, E., 821.

Davis, Edmund J., 854, 866, 932.

Davis, Hasbrouck, 608.

Davis, Henry C.

Correspondence, J. B. Johnston, 967.

Davis, J. H., 93.

Davis, JeiTerson.

Correspondence

:

Adjt. and Insp. Gen.'s Office, C. S. A., 905.

Bragg, B., 065, 969.

Imboden,J.D.,780.

Jacobs, E.B., 34.

Johnson, B. W., 937.

Moore, J. W., 962.

Nicholson, A. 0. P., 692.

North Carolina, Governor of, 794.

Simpson, W. D., 936.

Stransbury, M. L., 933.

Tomer, W., 805.

Virginia, Governor of, 929.

War Department, C. S., 828, 830, 838, 867, 930,

933, 936, 970.
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DaYiN, Jefferson—Continned.

Mentioned,12, 34, 78, 127, 158, 159, 162, 181, 186, 187,

192, 197, 199, 208, 212, 219, 222, 226, 234, 244, 248,

253, 205, 266, 286, 298, 324, 325, 351, 365, 367, 416,

426, 431, 458, 469, 476. 478, 592, 597, 637, 638, 644,

692, 746, 783, 701, 795-798, 801, 808, 828-830, SU,

853, 867, 868, 890, 892, 926, 937, 940, 946, 955, 962,

970.

Messages to Congress, 181, 192, 193, 807, 930.

Outlawry orders, 11, 12, 795-797.

Proclamations, 219, 222, 795.

Daris, Jefferson C.

Correspondence

:

Forrest, N. B., 262, 264.

McCook, A. McD., 162.

Dafis, Stephen, 427.

Daris, William 0. S.

Correspondence, Governor of Nortli Carolina,

838, 858.

Mentioned, 803, 804, 836, 841, 952.

Oairson, Anderson, 819, 821.

Danson, Jolin L.

Correspondence, N. S. Crowell, 941.

Day, Nicliolas V., 41.

Dayton (Oliio) Daily Empire.
Suppressed and editor arrested, 506.

Dean, Asstin S., 317.

Dean, Henry Clay, 757.

Deaton, Spencer, 648.

De Blanc, Alclblades, 760.

De Butts, Jolin.

Castle Thunder investigation, 904, 905.

Mentioned, 904, 905.

Deckwer, Charles, 862.

De Conrcy, John F., 634, 638.

De Hart, Jennie, 547.

De Jamette, D. C.

Castle Thunder investigation, 919, 920.

De Korponay, Gabriel,

Correspondence, W. Hoffman, 6, 46, 296, 300.

Mentioned, 374.

Delaney, John, 862.

Delano, \f. J., 120.

Delaware, Fort, Del.

Additional accommodations for prisoners, 290,

425, 426, 457, 467, 481, 484, 488, 492, 493, 501, 502^

538, 586, 760.

Depot for prisoners en rente to City Point, 456,

465.

Hospital accommodations, 686, 755, 760, 763, 764.

Management, needs, etc., 216, 217, 220, 221, 481,

484,501,502,538,586.

Transfer to, of Confederate officers, 403, 404, 412,

421,422,425,433,442,465,730-732.

Transfer to, of prisoners from 'Washington,
D. C, 560, 561, 503, 564.

Delpit, L., 120.

Demopolls, Ala.

Condition of paroled and exchanged troops, 967.

Denis, Jolin, 120.

Denlson, George S., 834.

Dennis (Prisoner), 900.

Dent, Henry.

Correspondence

:

Boyle, J. T., 85, 177.

Freedley, H. W., 35.

Dent, Henry—Continued.

Correspondence

;

Hoffman, W., 263, 393, 465, 506.

Mentioned, 14, 17, 18, 34, 107, 177, 217, 355, 483, 542.

Kelieved, Louisville prison, 542.

Department No. 2. See Wettem Department ((7.).

Dcrrickson, K. S., 120.

Do Kaussuro, IVilmot G.

Correspondence, "W. D. Simpson, 937.

Mentioned. 936.

Deserters.

Armed resistance to arrest, 221, 235, 516, 521, 585.

Confederate, 19, 21-23, 26-29, 32, 36, 51-54, 74, 85,

86, 101, 107, 108, 160, 173, 176, 263, 299, 300, 361,

390, 391, 465, 533, 543, 554, 567, 593, 736.

Entering service of the enemy, 673, 674.

Stragglers failing to report, etc., 288.

Union, 826, 841, 969.

Writs of habeas corpus, 287.

Devine, Captain, 865.

De Toss, K. William.

Mentioned, 371, 372.

Permission to pass military lines, 371, 372.

Donald, Jacob, 94, 267, 800

Dibble, , 483.

Dibble, John, 865.

Dibble & Brothers, 865.

Dick, Franklin A.

Correspondence

:

Commanding Officer 5th Mo. Cav., 131.

Curtis, S.K,, 45, 223.

Douglass, J. B., 166.

Eberman, K. J'., 226.

Guylee,J.,447.

Hildekrand, J., 50, 58, 80, 99.

Hoffman, 'W., 21, 25, 48, 49, 54, 73, 74, 79, 166, 179,

195, 226, 245, 272, 274, 277, 282, 285, 310, 31 1, 317,

319, 338, 368, 393, 434, 442, 539, 618, 694.

Kinkead,!. B.,S2,99.

Lincoln, Abraham, 99.

McKenny, T. I., 599.

Masterson, W. J., 113.

Merrill, L., 20.

Prentiss, B. M., 294.

War Department, XT. S., 515.

Mentioned, 50, 53, 54, 278, 282, 369, 515, 537.

Dickey, Theophilns Lyle, 949.

Dickinson, Andrew G.

Correspondence. See John B. Magruder.
Dickinson, S., 822.

Dlckison, J. J., 818.

Dicks, Jolin W., 709.

Dldul, , 120.

Dietrich, Lieutenant, 625.

Dillsrd (Prisoner), OOU.

Dlls, WiUlam 8.'

Correspondence, War Department, U. S., 223.
DIniick, Justin.

Correspondence, W. HofiEman, 404.

Discharge of Enlisted Hen.
Paroled and exchanged prisoners, 260, 326, 523

535.

Olshman, J.ll.,93.

District Attorneys.

Missouri, W. D. See Robert J. Lackey.
North Carolina. See George V. Strong.
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Dirine, K. C.

Correspondence

:

Boyle,J.T.,16.

Foard, A. J., 16.

Mentioned, 14, 16, 44.

Dtx, John A.

CorrcBpondenco

;

Army Headquartirs, mil, 152, 248, 690, 697.

Bo-wen, J., 730.

Emory, W.H., 731.

Hoffman, TV., 341, 452, 66», 670

Holbrook,J.,591.

Kmborn,C.W.,731.

Lee, S. P., 287, 520.

Lincoln, Abraham, 358, 601.

Ludlow, W. H., 8, 629.

Mulford,J.E.,53.

War Department, U. S., 91, 302, 304, 340, 371,

420, 515, 540, 571, 590, 61 5, 616, 697, 754.

Winder, J. H., 316.

Mentioned, 1, 27, 178, 216, 231, 238, 256, 267, 339,378,

432, 448, 476, 566, 615, 732, 744.

Dixon, Henry T.,571.

Dixon, Joseph E.

Correspondence, H. S. Foote, 868.

Mentioned, 355, 541, 547, 594, 651, 702, 704, 867-869,

927, 928, 941.

Dixon, William P., 547, 735, 743.

Dodge, Orenrille H.

Correspondence

;

Grant, U. S., 32.

Hoffman, W., 231, 513.

Ogleaby,R.J.,571.

Koddey,P.D.,185.

Sloes, J. H., 570.

Mentioned, 228.

Dodge, L. J., 110-

Dodge, Robert P., 629.

Dochn, William TOn.

Correspondence. See Jaineg Cooper.

Paroled prisoners, Camp Cliase, Ohio, 505.

Doherty, F., 856.

Doherty, James, 120.

OoUy, Abijah, 596, 597.

Donahoe, Henry J., 544, 559.

Donahne, J.,120.

Donaldson, James L.

Correspondence

:

,

Hoffman, "W., 290, 412, 435, 442, 445, 453, 467.

Simpson, J., 450.

Mentioned, 449.

Donelson, Daniel S., 843, 858.

Donnell, B. S.

North Carolina Legislature, 795.

Doster, William E.

Correspondence, W. Hoffman, 54, 121, 201, 218,

227, 270, 272.

Mentioned, 115, 128.

Dougherty, John, 585.

Doughty, James E.

Assignments, 232.

Mentioned, 232.

Dooglas, Stephen A., 626, 637.

Douglas, Camp, 111.

Ammen, J.

Assigned to command, 157.

Beliniiuishes command, 476, 477, 481.

Douglas, Camp, 111.—Contiuneu.

Cameron, D.

Assumes command, 476, 477, 481.

Believed, 130, 157.

Care and preservation of public property, 462,

453.

Change of site, 400, 409.

Ezaminatiou of prisoners before departure, 477,

525, 538, 539, 548, 549.

Inspections, 343-346.

Insubordination of paroled prjsouern, 110, 214,

215.

Management, needs, etc., 207, 235, 265, 34.3-,')46,

367, 377, 378, 400, 409, 481, 492, 512, 554, 595, 686,

687.

Beturns, February, 1863, 321.

Sanitary condition of hospitals, 587-589, 686, 687.

SmaUpox, 345, 346, 449-453, 477,495-498,525,537-

539, 548, 549, 686.

Douglass, Joseph B.

Correspondence, F. A . Dick, 166.

Mentioned, 166.

Don, Neal, 243.

Donell, John, 25.

Doyle, Daniel, 410, 848, 849.

Doyle, John.

Castle Thunder investigation, 908.

Mentioned, 908.

Doyle, N., 120.

Draft of 1862.

Arrests, etc., for violation of orders enforcing,

24, 33, 74, 109, 110, 164, 165, 174, 179, 190.

Drake, Alexander E.

Correspondence

:

Hoffman, W., 504, 506, 524.

May, F., 504.

Mentioned, 499.

Draper, Simeon,

Correspondence, War Dept., 17. S., 288, 529, 543.

Dreirlock, Andrew, 66.

Dnbeci), J.,731.

Ducat, Arthur C, 705.

Dudley, W. T.

Clerk Fleming County (Ky.) Court, 418.

Duff, Andrew D., 118.

DulHcy, John P., 423.

DulB«, Alfred N., 404.

Duffleld, WiUiani W.
Correspondence, W. Hoffm.tn, 46.

Mentioned, 127, 131.

Dumont, Ebenezer, 107.

Dunbar, Dora, 567.

Dunbar, Julia, 567.

Duncan, Henry S.

Correspondence, "W. Hoffman, 467.

Mentioned, 464.

Dnnlop, George. See Walter a. I'eUr.

Dunn, Thomas J., 443, 460.

Dnnnlngton, F. C, 869.

Dnnnlngton, John W.
Correspondence

:

Foote, H. S., 869.

War Department, C. S., 933.

Mentioned, 868.

Du Pont, Samuel F.

Correspondence

:

Hunter, D., 646, 659, 006, 697, 698, 708.
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Du Pont, Samuel P—Continued.

Correapondence

:

Ifavy Bejiartraent, U. S., 708.

Mentioned, 711, 713.

Darbln, Greene, 685.

Dn8kr> Daniel, U7, 148, 222, 227, 266, 267, 350, 611.

Dntch, John C, 709.

Dutton, Carlos, 460.

Dntton, James, 957.

Owight, James F.

Correspondence

:

Chipman,N.P.,748.
Heath, J. M., 757.

Eendrickson, T., 462.

Missouri, Governor of, 730.

Mentioned, 110.

Diright, ITilllam, 565.

Dye, Andreir J.,486.

Dyer, Clarence H.

Correspondence. See Eugene A, Carr.

Djrer, Isaac.

Correspondence

:

Allen, H. A., 438.

Banks, N. P., 73, 242.

Buckner, S. B., 242.

Eagan, M., 120.

Eastman, Seth, 347, 640, 642.

Eberman, B. J.

Correspondence, F. A. Dick, 226.

Eckels, Mr., 418.

Eckels, Sarah.

Corrospondence, S. J. Andrews, 418.

Mentioned, 418.

Eckerson, William, jr.

Disorders, Camp Parole, Md., 68.

Eckert, Thomas T.

Correspondence

:

BumBide,A.E.,685.
Sheldon, G.D., 711.

"Ed."
Correspondence, , 140.

Eddy, Ulysses D., 461.

EdenbOTOngh, Henry.

Castlo Thunder inTestigatiou, 901.

Mentioned, 901.

Edings, Joseph, 709, 713.

Edison, C. S.

Correspondence, W. Hoffman, 467.

Mentioned, 464.

Edwards, E. S.,322.

Ednards, John N.

Correspondence, J. O. Shelby, 661.

Mentioned, 648, 649, 660, 667.

Edwards, Lewis A.

Correspondence, "W. Hoffman, 84.

Edwards, Mnlan W.
Correspondence, W. Hoffman, 762.

Mentioned, 380.

Edwards, William, 817.

Edwards Station, Hiss., Commanding Officer.

Correspondence, IT. S. Grant, 685, 740.

Eggltng, Edward 0., 853.

Einstein, W., 194.

Ekin, James A.

Correapondence

:

Hoffman, W., 516.

Q. M. General's Office, U. S. A., 711, 762.

EkIn, James A.—Continned.
Mentioned, 258, 392.

Elam, Oeorge W., 894.

EUet, Alfred W., 467, 499, 694.

ElUnger, Leon, 750.

Elliott, C. S. Commissioner, 954

Elliott, John, 816.

Elliott, Washington L.

CorrespoDdence

:

Hoffman, W., 172.

War Department, V. S., 164, 179, 190.

Mentioned, 174, 190.

Elzey, Arnold.

Correspondence, H. A. Wise, 934.

Emerald, Steamer, 718, 719.

Emory, William H.

Correspondence, J. A. Dix, 731.

Engesser, John, 88.

Engineer Department, C. S. A.

Correspondence, War Department, C. S., 934.

Eno, Edward B., 503.

Epart, Oeorge, 246.

Ernst, Franklin, 5.

Eschrich, 0., 734.

Esembanx, Hichael, 734.

Estes, D. N.,731.

Estls, F. P. M.

Correspondence, , 140.

ETans, J. B.

Castle Thunder Investif^ation, 915.

Mentioned, 915.

Erans, Nathan G.

Correspondence, J. G. Foster, 146, 213.

Ewell, Benjamin S.

Correspondence. See Joseph E. Johnston.

Mentioned, 807.

Ewtng, G. W., 327, 336, 399.

Exchange, Dellrery, etc., of Prisoners.

Actual delivery essential for exchange, 508.

Alabama, 924.

Baton Kouge, La., 253, 254. 261, 852, 853.

Blockade-runners, 20, 123, 124, 196, 204, 205, 241,

290-299, 304, 305, 324, 325, 351, 352, 532, 9S6, 937.

Blunt-Hindmao agreement, 648, 649, 660, 661.

Cartels, 1, 91, 108, 109, 174, 191, 192, 198, 216, 256,

298, 299, 311, 338-340, 342, 347, 356, 432, 448, 476,

508, 648, 649, 660, 661, 860, 861, 925, 926.

Chanoellorsville Campaign, 1863, 690, 698, 699,

601, 605, 616-618, 624-626, 632, 683, 684, 689, 736,

737.

Chaplains, 281, 311, 493, 494, 674.

Citizens, 208, 213, 215, 218, 219, 243, 244, 247, 252,

302, 318, 319.

City Point, Va., 81, 109,257,258,363-355,357.858,

383, 412, 413, 421-423, 433-435, 440, 450, 451, 456,

464, 465, 467, 468, 537, 539-541, 641, 554, 564, 569,

672, 673, 592-594, 598, 604, 607, 616-618, 628, 629,

652, 687, 688, 693-695, 701, 702, 710, 738, 744, 748,

753, 769, 767, 769, 771, 772.

Columbia, U. S. S., 599, 721.

Cre-ws of merchant vessels, 196, 230, 231, 303,

304.

Declarations, orders, etc.

:

Confederato, 179, 181, 760,771, 782,783,789,790,

811, 812, 815, 816, 837, 926, 929, 930, 936, 942-946,

949.
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Exchange, Delivery, etc., of Prisoners—Cont'd.
Declarations, orders, etc.

:

Union, 6, 24, 30, 95, 98, 114, 156,166, 168-170,172,

174-176, 178-180, 187, 227, 256, 261, 305, 357, 539,

545, 559, 564, 568, 569, 584, 662, 721, 728, 729, 733-

739, 743, 751, 758.

Delaware, Fort, depot i'or prisoners en route,

456, 465.

Detention of ezoliangcd prisoners, 409, 410, 414,

415, 426, 610, 631, 632, 669, 690, 091, 693, 701, 702,

720, 744-747.

Discharged soldiers and citizens as prisoners of

war, 723.

Exchanged prisoners, 29, 46, 47, SO, 51,71, 83, 85,89,

113, 114, 123, 149, 160-162, 170-172, 174-176, 193,

194, 263, 264, 295, 300-302, 342, 343, 375, 378, 461,

465, 166, 533, 534, 568, 569, 585, 586, 609, 667, 668,

705, 721, 722, 726, 735, 743, 751, 758, 761, 778, 779,

783, 790, 807, 812, 813, 815, 812, 933, 934, 937, 938,

944, 950, 960, 961, 967.

Females, 627, 628, 651, 743, 753.

Fredericksburg, Va., 1862, 115-117, 128, 205, 213,

236,286,393,762.

Galve8ton,Tex., Jan. 1, 1863, 236, 397, 599, 721, 852,

853,965.

Guerrillas, 23, 46, 216, 272, 274, 275, 278, 289, 296,

320, 326, 341, 342, 353, 357, 358, 368, 411, 422, 442,

450, 451, 517, 537-539, 559, 560, 565, 566, 571, 591,

592, 647, 669, 677, 693, 694.

Gnlf, Department of the, 20, 125, 224, 249, 252-

251, 261, 299, 311, 410, 415, 424, 439, 440, 442, 592,

610, 669.

Hatteras, U. S. S., 571,587,599,618,721.

Home guards, 19, 33, 79, 168, 832.

Indianola, TJ. S. S., Feb. 24. 1863, 448, 695, 710, 721,

729.

Instructions respecting, under laws of war, 678,

679.

Isaac Smith, U. S. S., 297, 599, 721.

Light-house employes, 933, 934.

Louisiana ^tate troops, 935.

Marmaduke-McNeil agreement, 682.

Medical officers, 13-18, 32, 33, 44, 45, 155, 156, 164,

191, 192, 201, 212, 216, 217, 236, 237, 244, 262, 263,

273-276, 281-285, 338, 344, 345, 347, 355, 356, 410,

423, 471, 472, 594, 651, 674, 702, 704, 714, 715, 720,

767, 768, 814, 815, 828, 867-869, 927, 928, 941, 953,

964,965.

Meicedita, TJ. S. S., 571, 587, 599, 721.

Missouri Enrolled Militia, 52, 53.

Muldraugh's Hill, Ey., Dec. 23, 1862, 400, 408,

409, 414.

Naval, 95, 174, 175, 196, 204, 205, 236, 297, 373, 397,

427, 428, 433, 434, 454, 460-462, 465, 468, 520, 522,

571, 587, 599, 618, 647, 648, 657, 659, 666, 695, 710,

721, 851-853, 855.

Negotiations, 102, 103, 106, 107, 109, 115-117, 145-

147, 155-159, 178, 185-187, 189-192, 199, 205, 208,

212, 213, 218, 219, 221-226, 228-230, 233-230, 239,

243, 249, 252-254, 257, 258, 262, 261, 286, 323, 321,

431-433, 143, 448, 449, 458-460, 472, 476, 495, 507,

508, 530, 531, 541, 542, 570, 618, 619, 660, 661, 744-

717, 783.

New Mexico Militia, 2d Begiment, 156.

Newspaper correspondents, 723, 74C, 747, 919.

North Carolina, 116, 178, 180, 187, 213, 214, 221, 225,

239, 359, 360.

Exchange, Delivery, etc., of Prisoners—Cont'd.
Nurses, 74, 75, 273-276, 317, 570, 671, 912.

Officers. See Offixtrt.

Ould, K., placed in control, 812.

Partisan rangers, 20, 20, 77, 83, 145, 155-159, 213,

278, 320, 326, 341, 342, 357, 358, 421, 150, 151, 537,

539, 592, 628, 631-633, 651, 663, 609, 676, 693, 694,

786, 788, 789.

Perryville, Ky., 1862, 71, 154, 164, 192, 239, 256.

Political, 2, 3, 8, 20, 21, 25, 54, 172, 199-201, 218,

219, 234, 252, 257, 258, 267-279, 286, 297, 298, 300,

310, 317, 319, 322, 326, 340, 311, 313, 319, 353-355,

368, 369, 378, 382, 400, 101, 413, 410, 424, 433, 140,

442, 443, 468, 538, 539, 547, 569, 599, 605, 610-612,

651 , 691, 703, 743, 751, 753, 761, 762, 776, 778, 787,

806, 832, 853, 854, 857, 858, 930-932.

Prisoners en route to be paroled, 650, 652, 658,

662, 683, 687, 783.

Queen of the West, U. S. S., Feb. 11, 1863, 397,

457, 458, 464, 467, 472, 482, 499, 563, 599, 694, 721.

itailroad raiders, Georgia, 382, 737, 744.

Keoruits, 19, 26, 33-36, 51, 52, 79.

Kemarks, Secretary of War, 1.

Shiloh, Tenn., April 6-7, 1862, 30, 70, 77, 95

.

Sick and wounded, 273-276, 570.

Smallpox among prisoners en route, 444, 415, 449-

453, 461, 477, 495-498, 537-539, 518, 519, 693.

Special, 343, 353, 355, 410, 431, 433, 506, 510, 515, 608,

660,667,702,788,813,937.

Stone's Biver, Tenn., Dec. 31, 1862-Jan. 3, 1863,

158,162,163, 181, 199, 200, 415, 422, 423, 126, 131,

506, 510, 568, 722.

Streight's raid, April 26-May 3, 1863, 618.

Sutlers and civilian employes, 8, 83, 90, 91, 160,

181, 212, 215, 222, 236, 257, 258, 265, 269, 270, 286,

508, 523.

Tennessee, 33, 44, 84, 185.

Texas surrender, 1861, 271, 273, 397, 502, 600, 682,

783, 784.

Thompson's Station, Tenn., March 5, 1863, 423,

722.

Trans-Mississippi, 45, 46, 55, 56, 77, 94, 108, 591,

592, 618, 619, 667, 682.

CToauthorized, 102, 103, 108, 109, 152-151, 188, 228,

237,238,256,312,347,356.

Yassar, Schooner, 599, 721.

Ticksburg, Miss., 24, 32, 54, 55, 98, 149, 150, 179,

180, 201, 278, 311, 338, 342, 313, 352-355, 415, 445,

483, 532, 540, 541, 660, 667, 693, 771, 777, 778, 789,

790, 802, 803, 807, 808, 811-813, 815, 816, 813, 926,

927.

Exemption ft-om ConNcription.

Paroles or oaths of allegiance to United States,

781, 827.

Fairbanks, George B.

Correspondence, B. Ould, 816.

Mentioned, 811, 815, 81 6.

Fairfax, J. IT., 161.

Fairfax Court-House, Ya. Aifair, Maicli 9, 18C3.

Prisoners of war. 111, 142, 153.

Pallor, Martin, 119.

Faran, J. J.

Correspondence, War Department, U. S., 557.

Farrar, Bernard 0., 190.

Farrar, William F., 903.

Farrell, Edward, 817.
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Fmrroir, K.

Correspondence, "War Department, C. S., 962.

Fassett, Charles S.

Coiieapondence,A4jt.Gen.'8 Office V S.A., 682.

Faulkner, C. J., Mrs., 463.

FanUner, W. Vf., 77, 83, 99.

Felton, Bobert A., 371.

Fenner, J, S.

Correspondence, J . T. Boyle, 16.

Mentioned, 15, 16, 18.

Fenton, Beqjamin, 521.

FerguBon, Charles W., 938.

Ferguson, Fnnklin, 961, 962.

Ferguson, Milton J.

Correspondence, A. G. Jenkins, 938.

Ferguson, Samuel IV.

Correspondence

:

Prichett,J.M.,850.

Stevenson, C. L., 850, 928.

Mentioned, 347, 928.

Ferguson, William (Ky.).

Correspondence, War Department, C. S., 962.

Ferguson, iriUiam (Va.), 938.

Femald, Henry B., 470.

Ferrell, C. H., 668.

Ferrell, Lewis H., 35.

Ferrlll, frilliam H.

Correspondence, J. 0. Shelby, 661.

Mentioned, 648, 649, 660, 667, 683.

Fields, J., 517.

Fields, Jacob, 427.

Fields, W., 517.

Fillebronn, Henry C.

Correspondence. See John W. Davidson.

Finegan, Joseph, 818.

Flnerty, James, 427.

Finn, Peter, 120.

Flnnell, John W., 33, 79.

Fish, William S.

Correspondence

:

Hoffman, W., 472.

War Department, TJ. S "49 750 750,768.

Mentioned, 749.

Fishback, Jolin M.

Correspondence, H. Marshall, 939.

Fishback, Thomas B.

Correspondence, H. Mai-»Lall, 939.

Fisher, John, 969.

Fisher, John H.

Disorders, Camp Parole, Md., OG.

Fisher, Solomon, 822.

Fisher, T. F., 93.

Flsk, H. L., 731.

Fitch, Asa H., 633, C34, 638.

Fltcb, John.

Correspondence, W. M. "Wiles, 820.

Fitch, W. 0., 633.

Fitzallen, Harry. See Marian McKeniie.
Fitzhugh, Clagett ».

Correspondence

:

. Hoflinan, W., 629.

Martiudale,J.H.,757.

Mentioned, 393, 394, 650, 051, 745, 758.

Fltzpatrick, Charles, 750.

Fltzpatrlck, John T.

Curres]>ondeuc-Ls AVar Department, C, K., 784.

Flagg, J. A., 212.

Flagg, John, 822.

Flags.

Used for deception, 264, 675.

Flags of Truce.

Correspondence forwarded by boats, 566, 591, 615,

616, 825.

Intercourse of citizens, 825.

Uses and abuses, 1, 2, 53, 58, 91, 92, 102, 103, 106,

107, 170, 171, 184, 185, 188, 189, 217, 218, 227, 282-

285, 347, 443, 502, 503, 679, 770, 785, 786, 788, 789,

813,850,851,961.

Flambeau, TJ. S. S., 708, 709.

Fleming, John P., 422.

Fletcher, Colonel, 202.

Fletcher, Thomas C, 437, 448, 551, 856.

Florsnce, Henry, 792, 793.

Floyd, John B., 147, 222, 223, 80S.

Flynn, Elbert, 816.

Flynt, George £.

Correspondence. See George JT. Thomas.
Mentioned, 261.

Foard, A. J.

Correspondence, K. C. Divine, 16.

FoIey,J. J., 120.

Fontaine, Captain, 855.

Foot, Henr)', 31.

Foote, Henry S.

Correspondence

;

Dixon, J. £., 868.

Dunnington, J.W., 869.

Ford, Fdward L., 625.

Ford, John, 159.

Foreigners.

Arrested and held as prisoners, 56, 57, 73, 190, 1 97,

200-203, 213, 438, 439, 595-598, 775, 782, 784, 801,

806, 822, 820, 842, 862-8G5.

Foreman, IV. A., 851.

Forney, John W.
Correspondence, W. Hoffman, 221.

Mentioned, 636, 643.

Secretary TJ. S. Senate, 117.

Forrest, A'athan B.

Correspondence, J. C. Davis, 262, 204.

Mentioned, 184, 430, 49;i, 016, 714, 853, 910, 932, 955,

956, 960, 969.

Forsyth, A., 120.

Forsyth, James W.
Correspondence. See Martaia It. Patrick.
Mentioned, 128.

Forsythe, Mr., 620, 622-624.

Foster, Charles IV.

Correspondence. See Horatio O. Wright.
Foster, James VV.

Correspondence, W. Hoffman, 467.

Mentioned, 464.

Foster, John 0.

Correspondence

:

Army Headquarters, 130, 248, 696, 735.

Evans, N. G., 146, 213.

Frankle, J., 7.

French, S.G., 157.

Giles, S., 362.

Hill, D. H., 389.

Ludlow, W. H., 359, 519, 520.

McChesney, J. M., 520.
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Foster, John G.—Continued.
Correspondence

;

Sandera, E. C, 518.

Snelling,F.G.,362.

Mentioned, 224, 234, 520, 953.

Foster, John W., 516, 517.

Foster, Thomas, jr., 392.

Foster, Thomas C, 344.

Fouin, v., 120.

Fonler, Solomon, 28U.

Fowler £i Co., 38U.

Fox, 0. S. Tug.

Mentioned, 647, 659, 661

.

Transportation of crew, 647, 648, 659, 661

.

Fox (Jailer), 419.

Fox, Charles H., 668, 669.

Fox, F. G.

Correspondence, War Department, C. S., 865.

Fox, Gustavus Y.

Correspondence. See Navy Department, U. S.

Mentioned, 205, 297, 304, 433, 434, 462.

Francis, II. B., 851,855.

Frankle, Jones.

Correspondence

:

Foster, J. G., 7.

Galloupe, I. F., 7.

Franklin, C. S., 153.

Frazier, W. U., 275.

Fredericksburg, Va. Battle of, Dec. 11-15, 1862.

Prisoners of war, 115-117, 128, 205, 213, 236,286,

393, 762.

Freedlejr, Henrjr IV.

Correspondence

:

Cheanut, T., 205.

Dent, H., 35.

Hoffluan, ^V., 34, 51, 02, 150, 205, 227, 233, 239, 258,

308, 343, 379, 391, 686.

Mentioned, 179, 272, 306, 377, 686, 762.

Freeman, Charles A., 969.

Freeman, B. S., 787.

Fremanx, J., 120.

Fremont, John C.

Mentioned, 108, 155.

Negotiations with Price, 108.

French, Charles, 286.

French, O. F.,818.

French, Samuel G.

Correspondence

:

Adjt. and Insp. Gen.'s Office, C. S. A., 945.

Batte,J.,871.

Foster, J. G., 157.

Ker,W.H.,870.

War Department, C. S., 865, 870.

Mentioned, 225, 389, 791.

French, William H., 633,634.

French Consuls. See Consult.

Frlnk, Prentiss S.

Disorders, Camp Parole, Md., 62, 63.

Mentioned, 59, 60.

Frost, Daniel H., Mrs., 320.

Fry, DaTld, 831.

Fry, James B.

Correspondence. See Prov. Mar. Gen.'a Ojjice,

U.S.A.
Mentioned, 18, 590, 605, 685, 742.

Fuher, C, 817.

Fuller, Allen C.

Correspondence. See Illinois, Adjt. Oen. of.

Mentioned, 352.

Fuller, E. W., 731.

Funkhauser, Darld, 392, 546.

Furloughs.

Paroled prisoners, 260, 316, 325, 326, 499, 734.

Fusilier, G. L., 731.

fladdis, maxwell P.

Correspondence

:

Kosecrans, W. S., 182, 184, 283, 284.

Wright, H. G., 200, 209.

Mentioned, 194, 1G5, 209, 228, 229, 283.

Galllard, Peter C.

Correspondence, G. T. Beauregard, 845, 851.

Mentioned, 824.

tiallan, Thomas, 817.

Galliy, A., 856.

Galloupe, Isaac F.

Correspondence, J. Frankle, 7.

Mentioned, 7.

Galloway, H. A., 341.

Galloway, Samuel.

Correspondence, L. C. Turner, 514.

Mentioned, 5, 34, 89, 136, 218, 247, 249, 250, 270, 295,

306.

Gallup, George W.
Correspondence, W. Hoffman, 558, 710.

Mentioned, 719.

Galreston, Tex. Kecaptnre, Jan. 1, 1863.

Prisoners of war, 236, 397, 852, 853.

Gamble, Hamilton B.

Correspondence. See Missouri, Qovernor of.

Mentioned, 34, 74, 110, 538, 539.

GanseToort, Peter.

Correspondence, Abraham Lincoln, 654.

Gantt, George, 867, 868, 927.

Gantt, Thomas T., 22, 23, 25, 78, 196.

Gardner, Franklin.

Correspondence

:

Grover, C, 255.

Killbom,C.W.,224.

Pemberton, J. C, 851.

Menticnel, 853.

Gardner, William, 969.

Garfleld, James A.

Correspondence. See William S. Kosecrans.

Mentioned, 4.

Garlltaldy, James, 120.

Garland, William H., 851.

Gamer, B. E., 957.

Garrett, John W. (I'resident B. & O. K. It.).

Correspondence, W. Hoffman, 408.

Garrett, John W. (Private, 1st Ky.), 594, 651, 941.

Garrett, Morgan, 547, 610, 938.

GasB, H. J., 422.

Gaty, Steamer, 224.

Gay, Ebenezer, 633, 634.

Gedney, James, 969.

Gelger, Joseph H., 574.

Gentry, J. B., 93.

Gentry, W. F., 93.

George, (La.), 120.

George, (Tenn.), 510.
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Ceorgc, Caldine, 265.

George, J. K., 371.

Georgia.

Arrests of citizeDS, 857, 858.

Kaid OD railroad, April 7-12, 1862, 198, 199, 382,

384, 416-419, 473-475, 505, 703, 737, 744, 777, 778.

GeorgU, D. C.,816.

Gerkin, E. B.,851.

Glbbs, SnniDel \f.

CorrespondeDce, Abraham Liuuoln, 654.

fliddings, De Witt C, 45.

Gieseck, J.,T31.

Glffln, Adam, 792, 793.

Gilbeau, Charles, 731.

Gilbert, George, 151.

Gilbert, Henrr C.

Correspondence, W. Hoffman, 572.

Mentioned, 572.

Giles, Solomon.
Correspondence, J. G. Foster, 362.

Mentioned, 361.

Gillennater, Lieutenant, 967.

Giilmore, quinc]r A., 506.

Gilman, Charlotte.

Castle Tbnnder investigation, 894.

Mentioned, 894.

Gilmer (Prisoner), 565.

Gilmer, James, 817.

Giimer, Jeremy F.

Correspondence. Sue .^nijineer Dept., C. S. A.

Gilmorc, Messrs., 202.

Gilpin, Charles, 232, 530.

Given, James, 232,264,406.

Glaze, K. H., 565.

Gleason, Wilson, 817.

Glenn, J. M.N., 786, 787.

Glenn, W. Wllkins, 202, 596-598.

Goble, Isaac.

Correspondence, War Department, TJ. S., 223.

Goddard, Calvin.

Correspondence. See William S. Sosecrana.

Godwin, Archibald C, 360.

Godwin, Joseph M., 613.

Coins, Doctor, 17.

Goldsmith, John, 569.

Gooch, Hnnicl W'., 385, 470.

Goodioe, W. C, 19.

Goodman, Charles, 344.

Goodrich, Gdnin K., 633,634,638.

Goodniu, U. 31., 706.

Gordon, «. F., 727.

Gordon, James, 846.

Gordon, John B., 805.

Gorman, Willis A.

Correspondence

:

Curtis, S. K., 40, 77.

Holmes, T. H., 77.

Mentioned, 131.

Goshorn, Amanda, 567.

Goshom, Belle, 567.

Goss, Charles H., 5.

Gott, Claiborn, 805.

Graham, Ilarver.

Assignments, 695.

Mentioned, 695.

Graham, James, 862.

Graham, John H., 214.

Oraig, D., 120.

Gramm, William.

Correspondence, War Department, U. S., 222.

Mentioned, 147, 222, 266, 267, 610, 611.

Granger, Gordon.

Correspondence

;

Hoffman, W., 445, 483.

Kosecrans, W. S., 495.

Van Dorn, E., 471, 472, 470.

Wright, E.G., 43, 291.

Mentioned, 82, 96, 101, 172, 173.

Grant, U. S.

Correspondence

:

Army Headquarters, 130, 228, 248, 508, 696.

Breese,K.K.,458,499.

Curtis, S. B., 180, 203.

Dodge, G.M., 32.

Edwards Station, Miss., Commanding Officer,

685, 740.

Hildebrand, J., 99.

Hofiinan, W., 457, 458, 501, 592, 669, 670, 738.

Hurlbut,S.A.,718.

Loriug, W. W., 685, 709, 714.

Mcfaernand, J. A., 176.

McDermott, J., 115.

Osterhaus, P. J., 714.

Pemberton, J. C, 27, 32, 57, 77, 81, 83, 308, 835.

Porter, D. D., 309, 835.

Raymond, Miss., Commanding Officer, 685.

Sherman, W. T., 431, 432, 448, 471.

Stevenson, C. L., 293, 400, 835.

Watts, N.G., 476.

Mentioned, IS, 16, 18, 24, 32, 47, 49, 54, 85, 119, 150,

152, 153, 253, 309, 342, 432, 433, 464, 476, 493, 521,

665, 706, 714, 717, 777, 787, 803, 835, 843.

Orders in cases of Jews, 93.

Gratiot Street Prison, Ko.

Guard duty, 113.

Inspections, 564, 665.

Management, needs, etc., 48-50, 73-76, 79, 564, 565.

Sanitar.y condition of hospitals, 587-!>89, 686, 687.

Shooting of prisoners by guards, 113.

Transfer of prisoners to Alton, 111., 25, 48-50.

Gravely, Joseph J.

Correspondence, W. F. Cloud, 531.

Graves, B. J., 794, 795, 798-8U0.

Gray, E. F.

Correspondence. See Hamilton P. Bee.

Gray, John M., 939.

Green, Ed., 120.

Green, J. C, 201, 216, 217, 244, 356, 468, 720, 745, 941.

Green, John, 778, 816.

Green, John W., 170, 189.

Green, Hary Jane, 155, 166, 547.

Green, Thomas N., C32.

Green, William Mercer, 768.

Greenfleld, S. B., 29, 93.

Oreenhow, Hose O'N., 699,700.

Greenway, Henry, 939.

Gregg, John, 815.

Grlerson, Beqjamin H., 942.

Grinnell, G. T., 120.

Grover, Cuvier.

Correspondence, F. Gardner, 255.

Grow, Galusha A.

Correspondence. See Congreta, U. S.
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OuerriUaa.

Captured in NoTth Carolina with protection

papers, 445.

Exchange, treatment, etc., 23, 40, 216, 272, 274, 27t,

278, 2B9, 296, 320, 326. 341, 342, 353, 357, 358, 368,

411, 422. 442, 450, 451, 517, 537-539, 559, 560, 565,

566, 571. 591. 592, 647, 669, 677, 693, 694.

Order of S.B. Curtis 411.

Paroles exacted by, 339, 340, 359.

Trials hy military commissions, 104, 105.

Guides.

Liability to puuisbiiieut, 677, 678.

Onlf, Department of the.

Choctaw Indian prisoners 734, 742, 752, 753, 755,

771.

Military commissions, 848, 849.

Orders, Circulars, series 1863: Feb. 16, 279.

Orders, General series 1862: No. 113, 119.

Orders. General, series 1863 : No. 0, 174.

Orders, Special, series I8C3: (Dow) No. 14,243;

(Banks) No. 16, 261 ; (Dwlght) No. 41, 565.

Political prisoners, 56, 57, 73, 119 120, 424, 425,

437-440, 442.

Prisoners delivered, etc. See Exehaiige, Deliv-

ery^ etc.y of FrUoners.

Prisoners of war, 20, 125, 145, 156, 187, 224, 249,

252-254, 261, 299, 302, 311, 410, 415, 424, 439, 440,

442, 592, 610, 669, 785, 788, 802, 820, 848, 849, 935.

Begistered enemies, 174.

Statements of planters, sales of crops, 792-794.

flnthrle, James,

Correspondence, Abraham Lincoln, 627, 631.

Kentioned, 631, 656, 664.

Onylee, John.

Correspondence, F. A. Dick, 447.

Habeas Corpus, Writ of.

Act ofMarch 3, 1863, 312, 765, 766.

Conscripts, 786, 787.

Deserters, 287.

Gamblers, case of Paymaster Cooke, 150, 151.

Political or st&te prisoners, 244, 953, 954.

Prisoners resisting draft, 164, 165, 174, 179,190 207.

Proceedings in case of Vallandigham, 573-584.

Hagood, Johnson.

Correspondence

:

Beauregard, G. T., 970.

Jenkins, J., 970.

Haherty, James, 120.

Haines, Thomas J.

Correspondence, J. M. Schofleld, 720.

Mentioned, 762.

Haldeman, Surgeon, 347.

Hale, , 816.

Hale, Hiram, 816.

Haley, Tim., 120.

Hall, Doctor, 17.

Hall, Judge, 99.

Hall, Duncan J., 431, 443, 465.

Hall, Frederick H.

Correspondence. See War Department, U, S-

Hall, WiUiam A.

Correspondence, Atty. Gen.'s Office, U. S., 31.

Halleck, Henry IV.

Correspondence. See Army Headquarters.

Mentioned, 3, 29, 101, 108, 130, 146, 152, 180, 181,

192, 209, 216, 226, 247, 264, 281, 319, 327, 338, 342.

Halleck, Henry W.—Continued.
Mentioned, 349, 351, 356, 357, 359-361, 373, 395, 414,

428, 441, 444, 450, 458, 464, 467, 471, 472, 496, 499,

509, 510, 537,' 564, 567, 569, 572, 585, 592, 604, 606,

630, 651, 662, 669, 670, 693, 695, 706, 707, 711, 719,

752, 767, 771, 795, 796, 854, 860, 861, 925, 959.

Ham, T. W.
Correspondence, Commanding Officer Corinth,

Miss., 444.

Hamilton, E. A., 120.

Hamilton, \f., 120.

Hamlin, Hannibal.

Correspondence. See Oongreet, U. S.

Hammermister, Eugenia, 853.

Hammond, William A.

Correspondence. See Surg. Gen.'a OffleejU. S. A,

Mentioned, 413, 442, 453, 458, 460, 516, 589, 687, 715,

763.

Hanbnry, Henry, 851.

Hanewirickel, Frederick William, 372.

Hankls, Thomas, 816.

Hannah, Doctor, 962.

Hannon, Moses W.
Correspondence, A. B. Stewart, 371.

Mentioned, 376.

Hapeman, Doughis, 286, 478, 500.

Hardee, Charles S.

Correspondence, J. M. Brittian, 786.

Hardeman, Peter, 831.

Hardie, James A.

Correspondence. See War Department, U.S.

Harding, Abner C.

Denounced as a felon, 11, 12.

Mentioned, 11, 12.

Harding, Chester, jr.

Correspondence

:

Army Headquarters, 697.

Bassett,J.M.,649,661.

Davidson, J. W., 55.

Thompson, "W. T., E5

Harding, Enoch, 226.

Hargis, T., 120.

Harkell, Bernard, 817.

Harper, Adam.
Correspondence, S. Kellogg, 811.

Mentioned, 808, 811.

Harper, Locky, 644.

Harpeth Shoals, Tenn. Affair at, Jan. 13, 1863.

Capture and parole of wounded TJniou soldiers,

182-184, 194, 195, 200, 206, 207, 219, 220, 228, 229,

231,282-285.

Cotton captured, etc., 182-184, 194, 195, 20O, 20G,

207,209,210,228,229.

Harriet Lane, IT. S. S.

Capture, Jan. 1, 1863. See Oalvestmi, Tex. /.'/

capture of, Jan. 1, 186S.

Mentioned, 236, 599, 721, 965.

Harris, Captain, 236.

Harris, Arnold, 304, 308, 651.

Harris, Isham G.

Correspondence

:

Battle, J. A., 943.

War Department, C. S., 943.

Mentioned, 943.

Harris, Thomas 91.

Correspondence, R. H. Milioy, 459.
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Harrison, Burton K.

CorrespoDdence. See Jtfferson Davis.

Harrlaon, Charles, 502, 503.

Hartman, Andrew, 25.

HartSTllle, Tenn. Action, Sec. 7, 1862.

Exchimge of officers captured, 461, 478.

Paroled prisoners, 70,86,87,91,94,102,103,124,

769.

Hartz, irUson I.

Assignments, 280.

Correspondence, W. Hoffman, 401, 413.

See also 'Wittiam Hoffman.

Mentioned, 280, 361, 401, 490.

Hascall, Hllo 8.

Correspondence

;

Bumside, A. E., 722, 752, 759.

Columbia City (Ind.) News, 725.

New York Express, Editors of, 725.

South Bend (Ind.) Forum, 725.

Van Long, E., 725.

Mentioned, 483, 641, 723-725.

Orders, General, series 1863 ; No. 9, 485, 723-726.

Becommendatiou for and removal from com-
mand, 723, 724, 752, 759.

Hastings, Steamer, 182,183,194,206,210,219,220,

228, 229, 231, 284, 285.

Hatch, William B., 387.

Hatch, IVilUam H.

Assignments, 839, 854, 967.

Correspondence. See Sobert Ovid.

Mentioned, 839, 854, 967.

Hatteras, U. S. S.

Mentioned, 571, 587, 599, 618, 721.

Prisoners of war, 571, 587, 599, 618, 721.

Hawkins, Mr., 418.

Hawkins, Fierce B.

Correspondence, S. £. Curtis, 214.

Mentioned, 223, 224.

Hawkins, W.B., 1,58.

Hawkins, William S., 92, 106, 188, 189.

Bars, A. J.

Correspondence, T. F. Sevier, 779.

Hays, Elizabeth, 548.

Hajrs, William, 568, 570, 571, 599, 618, 625, 626.

Hays, WilUam, Mrs., 570, 571.

Haywood, 3. W.
Correspondence, , 140.

Head, John F., 15, 16, 18.

Healy, Bobert W., 382.

Heath, George B., 817.

Heath, Herman H., 112.

Heath, J. M.

Correspondence, J. F. Dwight, 757.

Bebling, H., 778.

Heekert, B. F., 856.

Hedgpeth, Isaac N., S7, 81, 82.

Heermann, Theodore.

Correspondence, J. B. Magruder, 834.

Beintzelman, Samuel P.

Correspondence:

Hofitean, W., 370, 441, 600, 617, 670, 769.

Slough, J. P., 370.

"War Department, U. S., 552.

Mentioned, 374, 375.

Bemmings, Amos, 816.

Hempstead, A. S.

Correspondence, Editor Columbns (Ohio) Cri-

sis, 143.

Benderson, Thomas, 926.

Bendrleks, Thomas A., 366.

flendrlckson, Thomas.
Assigned, Alton, III., prison, 338, 369, 396, 484.

Correspondence

:

Brown, J. B., 535.

Dwight, J. F., 462.

HofEman, W., 367, 369, 393, 396, 423, 484, 485, 494,

497, 500, 523, 554, 569, 573, 619, 652, 684, 694, 737

738,747,768, 771.

Schofield, J. M., 738, 757, 769.

Wall, A., 498, 619.

Mentioned, 338, 495.

Henley, James C.

Correspondence

:

Hoffman, W., 306.

L,BzeUe,H.M..138.

Mentioned, 316.

Henrico, Department of.

Orders, Special, series 1863 : No. 12, 814.

Henslee, Slurline C, 503.

Henson, John H.

Correspondence, , 141.

Hentig, George.
Correspondence, D, X>. Porter, 347.

Hepburn, William P., 622.

Herbert, €. €•

Castle Thnnder investigation, 923, 924.

Mentioned, 916.

Hercules, XT. S. Tug, 310.

Herod, J., 120.

Berron, Francis J.

Correspondence

:

Army Headquarters, 696.

Price, S., 516.

Stuart, J., 480.

Beth, Bcnry.

Correspondence, A. P. Hill, 948.

Mentioned, 948, 956.

Hewett, Henry S., 768.

Bibbs, William, 632.

Blbler, Joseph.

Correspondence, H. Marshall, 939.

Htckey, John, 120.

Hicks, A. CarroU, 532.

Hicks, Beqjamin, 34.

Biggins, Edward.

Correspondence, B. C. Kennedy, 848.

Bildebrand, Jesse.

Correspondence

:

Dick, F. A., 50, 58, 80, 99.

Grant, TJ. S., 99.

Hoffman, TV., 109, 179, 277, 341.

Mentioned, 49, 50, 166, 167, 214, 245, 38k.

Bill, Ambrose P.

Correspondence

:

Hetb, H., 948.

Lee, B. E., 948.

Bill, Bennett B.

Correspondence, W. Hoffman, 340.

Mentioned, 685.

BUI, Charles W.
Correspondence. See Ofcio, A djt. Oen. of.
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Hill, Daniel H.

Correspondence

:

Brenan, "W., 957.

Foster, J. G., 389.

Mentioned, 1, 37, 21C, 231, 238, 250, 339, 38G, 432,

448, 476, 960.

Hill, Harrin^on B.

Mentioned, es.?, 639.

Trial of C. L. Yallandigliom, 635-640.

Hill, John A., 156.

Hill, Robert, 156.

iiills, Frederick C, 709.

Hindman, Thomas C.

Agreement with Blont, 648, 649, 660, 661.

CorrespoDdence, J. G. Blunt, 94

.

Mentioned, 21, 53, 273-276, 648, 649, 660, 682, 835.

Hinkley, H.

Correspondence

:

Boyle, J. T., 16.

Bragg, B., 14.

Bush, T. J., 15.

Mentioned, 15, 16, 18, 44.

Hinson, Joseph, 731.

Hitchcock, Ethan A.

Correspondence

:

Army Headquarters, 460, 665, 693.

Curtis, S. R., 510.

Hoflinan, W"., 198, 356, 427, 460.

Ludlow, W. H., 181, 199, 212, 221,244,205,208,

286, 351, 389, 394, 396, 397, 437, 458, 478, 513, 559,

689.

WarDepartment, U.S., 90, 192, 228, 299, 325, 427,

437, 456, 470, 590, 639, 704, 716, 754.

Wood, W. P., 229, 251, 402.

Mentioned, 95, 172, 181, 215, 225, 243, 269, 277, 278,

325, 350, 354, 3G8, 369, 398, 400-402, 424, 444, 488-

491, 515, 521, 527, 541, 547, 627, 071, 684, 722, 930,

931, 959.

Views on retaliation, 754, 755.

Hitc, George, 753.

Hlxon, Noah H., 214.

Hobdjr, Charles, 120.

Hodges, William, 851.

H«er, James.

Correspondence, War Department, C. S., 945.

HolTman, Samuel, 326.

Hoffman, Southard.

Correspondence. See John O. Foster.

Hoflhian, William.

Correspondence

;

Adjulant-Oeneral's Office, IT. S. A., 24, 37, 170,

178, 217, 218, 267, 302, 350, 409, 523, 728, 743.

Ammen,J.,176,230, 235, 257, 262, 281, 321, 358,

367, 440, 476, 498, 619.

Army Headquarters, 153, 280, 320, 338, 373, 374,

395, 397, 441, 658, 662, 688, 606, 717, 751.

Arnold, I. N., 287.

Bailhache, W. H., 296.

Banks, N. P., 290, 592, 593, 019, 669, 670, 766.

Biddle,J.,618.

Bliss, D. W., 424.

Blodgett, G. S., 466.

Bonneville, B. L. E., 128, 130, 160, 176, 195, 231,

315, 341, 378, 414, 421, 464, SG3, 604, 617, 668, 694,

740.

Buoth, D. L., 467.

G3 B B—SEEIES II, VOL V

Ilonnan, William—Continned.
Correspondence

:

Boyle, J. T., 687.

Buchanan, B. C, 436, 477, 481, 487, 494.

Bnrgett, J. E., 7B1.

Burke, M., 241, 271, 465.

Burnside, A. £., 403, 441, 516, 517, 537, 509,

603, 608, 670, 719, 735, 764.

Cameron, D., 110, 214, 481, 538.

Carrington, E. B., 349.

Cheevers, P., 388.

Chester, J. N., 318.

Churchill, T. J., 477.

CogshaU, I., 493.

Constable, B. A., 316.

Cooper, J., 113, 168, 175, 185, 204.

Cox, J. D., 501, 546, 699.

Crocker, A. E., 508.

Crosman, G. H., 484, 488, 492, 501.

Curtis, S. E., 58, 76, 87, 89, 95, 98, 108, 121,

201, 203, 218, 294, 357, 403, 450, 532, 537, 568,

Cnrtis, W., 563.

Darr, ,r., jr., 71, 81, 121, 130, 155, 165, 187, 271,

340, 545, 547, 612, 618, 683, 685.

De Eorponay, G., 6, 46, 295, 300.

Dent, H., 263, 393, 465, 506.

Dick, F. A., 21, 25, 48, 49, 54, 73, 74, 79, 166,

195, 226, 245, 272, 274, 277, 282, 285, 310, 311,

319, 338, 368, 393, 434, 442, 539, 618, 694.

Dimick,J.,404.

Dix, J. A., 341, 452, 669, 670.

Dodge, G.M., 231, 513.

Donaldson, J. L., 290, 412, 435, 442, 445, 453,

Doster, W. B., 54, 121, 201, 218, 227, 270, 372.

Drake, A. E., 504, 506, 524.

Duffleld,W.W.,46.

Duncan, H. S., 467.

Edison, C. S., 467.

Edwards, L. A., 84.

Edwards, N.W., 762.

Ekin, J. A., 546.

EUiott, W. L., 172.

Fish, W.S., 472.

Fitzhugh, C. D., 629

i'orney,J.W.,22l.

Foster, J. W., 467.

Preedley, H. W., 34, 61, 92, 150, 205, 227, 233,

258,308.343,379,391,686.

GaUnp,G.W.,558,719.

Garrett, J. W., 408.

Gilbert, H.C., 572.

Granger, G., 445, 483.

Grant, XT. S., 457, 458, 501, 592, 669, 670, 738.

Hartz, W. T., 401, 413.

Heiutzelman, S. P., 370, 441, 609, 617, 670, 75E

Hendrickson, T., 367, 369, 393, 396, 423, 484,

494, 497, 500, 523, 554, 569, 573, 619, 652, 684,

737,738,747,768,771.

Henley, J'. C, 306.

Hildebrand, J., 109, 179, 277, 341.

HiU,B.H.,340.

Hitchcock, E. A., 198, 356, 427, 460.

Hooker, J., 670.

Hurlbut, S. A., 429, 945.

Hursam, N. A., 164.

Illinois, Adjutant-General of, 292.

153,

593.

301,

179,

317,

467.

485,

604,
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Hoffiiian, William—ContinneiT.
Correspondence

:

Illinois, Governor of, 85, 321, 325, 352, 373.

Jones, S. £., 19, 341, 462, 465, 542, 553, 619, 773.

Judge-Advocate-General's Office, IT. S. A., 526,

547.

Kerr, T. J., 362.

Keyeer,0.,193.

Kimes,<r.£.,114.

Kinkead, I. B., 242.

Lazelle, H. H., 122, 132, 303, 328, 594, 613, 619.

Loomis, G., 359, 412, 472, 752, 755, 771.

Lowe, TV. W., 152.

Ludlow,W-H., 8, 19, 24, 26, 30, 34, 54, 89, 119, 126,

127, 149, 150, 154, 156, 164, 166, 172, 179, 181, 186,

199, 204, 205, 208, 215, 218, 221, 222, 243, 252, 265,

269-271, 276, 278, 282, 286, 290, 294, 297, 304, 322,

323, 350, 352-354, 356. 368, 375, 394, 395, 398, 404,

409, 412, 414, 415, 422, 426, 430, 433, 441, 446, 453,

454, 458, 460, 461, 465, 468, 472, 482, 485, 502, 514,

518, 522, 527, 533, 539-541, 547, 55!, 564, 572, 599,

605, 609, 610, 618, 627, 628, 631, 632, 650-652, 662,

070, 083, 684, 687, 689, 695, 701, 702, 704, 710, 728,

729, 736, 744, 753, 755, 756, 760, 767, 771, 945.

Lyncli, W. F., 208, 243, 367, 019.

Lytle,'W.H.,154,164.

Lyttle, L. F., 706.

McClomand, J. A., 619.

McDonald, W. L., 270.

MoKelvy, S., 733.

Mallory, R., 289.

Martindale, J. H., 131, 176, 268, 276, 349, 354, 373,

378, 393, 394, 403, 464. S32, 544, 560, 561, 567, 569,

604, 632, 758.

Mason, J. S., 499, 51 1, 526, 532, 552, 561, 593, 713.

Moon, J. C, 462.

Moorhead, J. K., 225.

Morris, W. W., 109, 271, 322.

Mnlford,J.B.,375,402.

Navy Dept., TJ. S., 95, 174, 296, 298, 373, 657, 733.

Nott,J.B.,742.

Nugent, E., 557, 563, 687.

Ohio, Adjutant-General of, 109.

Ohio, Governor of, 505.

Fancnast, S. A., 388.

Fatriclt, M. E., 128, 160, 169, 171 , 172, 175.

Faymaster-General's Office, U. S. A., 289, 572,

586.

Peirpoiut, F. H., 318, 343, 382, 399, 452.

Perliina, D. D., 322, 412, 420.

Phillips, J. C, 525, 548, 154.

Fieraon, VT. S., 23, 29, 31, 246, 279, 393, 421, 435,

544, 555, 558, 593, 619, 663, 772.

Fope,J.,542,562.

Fetter, J. A., 207.

Fowell, L. "W., 289, 296.

Frov. Mar. Gen. 'a Office, U. S. A., 005.

Quartermaster-General's Office, U. S. A., 160,

204, 214, 238, 241, 248, 282, 384, 385, 452, 467, 492,

595, 647.

Eich,J.M.,388.

Rosecrans, TV. S., 98, 163, 192, 506, 540, 508 509,

59,., 669, 670, 695, V07, 736.

Eiicker,D.H.,385.

Sucker, "W. P., Mrs., 338.

nottmauy William—Continued.

Correspondence

:

Rutherford, J. P., 265.

Sangster, G-, 10, 30, 38, 47, 58, 71, 89, 92, 100, 123,

172, 180, 193, 194, 232, 233, 235, 236, 245, 246, 255,

263, 267, 316, 319, 351, 383, 398, 404, 420, 427, 435,

461, 465, 533, 562, 567, 615, 629, 688, 705, 761.

Schenck, E. C., 165, 271, 298, 403, 491, 543, 593,

627, 630, 670, 727.

Schoepf, A., 522, 538, 586, 688, 767, 771.

Schofleld, J. M., 670, 693, 735, 766.

Seeds, J. M., 388, 482.

Sharp, J., jr., 762.

Shreiner, P., 600.

Sidley, R. A., 594.

Simpson, J., 562.

Smith, J. E., 127, 131.

Smith, W.B., 230, 303.

Surgeon-General's Office, V. S. A., 295, 301, 377,

413, 460, 572, 598, 755, 760, 763, 764.

Taylor, W. E., 467.

Thielemann, C, 287, 297.

Thomas, G. H., 619.

Thorpe, 'W. C, 605.

Todd, H. B., 312, 355, 544, 545, 663, 694, 743, 753.

Tufts, G., 421.

Turner, L. C, 280.

Van Vliet, S., 734.

Waite, C. A., 430, 440, 557, 572, 661.

Wall, A., 282.

War Department, U. S., 53, 108, 217, 348, 358,

361, 376, 377, 388, 390, 394, 399, 400, 444, 449, 457,

475, 483, 495, 511, 529, 551, 552, 585, 611, 659, 086,

713, 772, 773.

Washhurne, E. B., 106.

Webher, E. L., 247, 249, 270, 281, 295, 305, 317,

363,421,447,495,555,619.

Wessells, H. W., 224.

White, J., 525, 552.

Wickliffe,C.A.,289.

Wiles, W. M., 301, 436, 539.

Williams, C, 388.

AVilliams, J. S., 393.

Williams, T. J., 539.

Wisconsin, Governor of, 6,

Wood, W. P., 354, 368, 401, 403, 466, 479, 629, 663,

730, 739.

Wool, J. E., 78, 297, 326.

Wright, H. G., 33, 79, 82, 126, 130, 157, 208, 209,

227, 241, 250, 272, 290, 342, 357, 359, 383, 449, 451.

Teaman, G.H., 289.

Zinn, P., 26, 33, 89, 122, 132.

Mentioned, 3, 9, 28, 36, 48, 105, 110-112, 137, 139, 149,

155, 172, 175, 178, 185, 210-212, 214, 228, 237, 244,

245, 251, 259-261, 267, 280, 282, 288-291, 294, 316-

318, 338, 340, 341, 343, 360, 361, 373, 401, 402, 408,

409, 414, 424, 425, 435, 444, 446, 449, 454, 465, 4B2,

488-491, 494, 495, 510, 513, 515, 524, 529, 530, 532,

535, 545, 547, 552, 555, 569, 573, 588, 594, 600, 606,

615, 617, 618, 030, 654, 659, 663, 668-670, 604, 707,

719, 721, 722, 727, 738, 739, 743, 748, 751, 753, 758,

701, 762, 704, 773, 946.

Supervision and control of prisoners, 260, 261.

liolabird, Samuel B,

Corre8pondence,Q. M.Gen.'s Office, U. S. A., 059.
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llolbrook, James.

Correspondence, J. A. Diz, 591.

Mentioned, 016.

Holderby, George W., 612.

HolliBter, 0. H., 422.

Hollonay, G. tV., Til.

Holmes, E., 731.

Holmes, Theophilus H.

Coneapondence

:

Cnrtia. S. K., 146, 591, 647.

Gorman, W. A., 77.

Steele, F., 45.

ileutioned, 46, 77, 131, 146, 591, 926, 937.

Holmes, W. J., 4.

Holsapple, Alexander, 22G.

Holt, Joseph.

Correspondence. See Judge-Advocate-OeneraVs

Ojlice.r.H.A.

Mentioned, 5, 148, 152, 3g2, 384, 458, 515, 543, 547,

602. 633, 756.

Home Guards.

Excbange, treatment, etc., 19, 33, 79, 168, 832.

Hood, Thomas B., 75.

Hook, John, 427.

Hooker, Joseph.

Correspondence

;

Army Headquarters, 280, 570, 689, 696.

Averell.W. W.,404.

noQman,W.,670.
Patrick, M. U., 568.

Mentioned, 327, 361, 404, 541, 552, 567, 568, 573, 586,

609, 626, 705, 767, 854, 926, 959.

Hooper, Samuel, 470.

Hopkins, K.C., 734.

llorran, C, 120.

Horton, V/. H., 13.

Hospitals.

luka, Miss., 371, 376, 377, 779, 780.

La Fayette, lud., 205, 206.

Ke^lations governing Confederate, 951, 952.

Hostage.

Defined, 674.

Hotehkiss, Jed., 197.

Hough, Buel, 47C.

Hough, WanTick, 804.

Howard, B. A., 936, 937.

Howard, Thomas W., 632.

Howe, John \f.

Correspondence, War Department, U. S., 223.

Howe, Solomon, 817.

Howe, Timothy 0.

Correspondence, War Department, U. S., 190.

Mentioned, 190.

Howe, WllUara Vf., 112.

Howell, James, 93.

Honcrton, W. J.

Correspondence, B. Bloomfield, 852.

Hubbard, Louis O.

Correspondence

:

Carr, E. A., 75.

Sanitary Commission, U. S., 70.

Moutioued, 75.

Military prisons. Saint Louis, Mo., 75.

Hubbell, Finley 1..

Correspondence, Adjutant and Inspector Gen-

eral's Office, C. S. A., 773.

Huckius. J. U., 120.

Hueston, Doctor, 78.

Hullhian, Lighter, 17.

Hughes, Messrs., 394.

Hnghes, Alfred, 318, 319, 343, 353, 355.

Hughes, D. M. 0., 731.

Hughes, Eliza C, 567.

Hughes, F. ir., 159.

Hulbord, Ed. M., 82.

HumwcU, C. B., 817.

Hun, Thomas.
Correspondence, SanitaryCommission,U. S.,588.

Mentioned, 588.

Hunter, David.

Correspondence

:

Army Headquarters, 233, 696.

Beauregard, G. T., 376.

Du Pont, S. P., 646, 659, 666, 697, 698, 708.

Lincoln, Abraham, 711.

Mercer, H. W., 234.

Montgomery, J., 770.

Navy Department, TJ. S., 712.

Mentioned, 711, 970.

Hunter, Taliaferro, 608.

Hunter, W., 120.

Hurd, Allen J., 59, 61, 64.

Hurd, Frank H., 644.

Hurlbut, Stephen A.

Correspondence

:

Army Headquarters, 706, 717.

Asboth, A., 516.

Buford,N.B.,722.

Chalmers, J. K, 444.

Grant, U.S., 718.

Hoffman, W., 429, 945.

Oglesby,K.J.,571.

Thurston, W. H., 534.

Mentioned, 271, 419, 420, 481, 513, 571, 695, 096, 72f>,

939, 945.

Orders in cases, Memphis newspapers, 476.

Hursam, Nahum A.

Correspondence, "W. Hoffman, 164.

Hutchison, T. B., 431.

Huttou, Charles G.

Correspondence

:

Burnside, A. E., 555, 666.

Parko,J.G.,566.

Hyde, HoUle, 684.

Iberville, Steamer, 311.

Illinois.

Arraed resistance to arrest of deserters, 516, 521,

585.

Paroled prisoners, 10, 105, 106, 124, 125, 292, 293,

321, 325, 320, 352, 373, 374.

Illinois, Adjutant-General of.

Correspondence

:

Cameron, D., 106.

Hoffman, W., 292.

Simpkins, \V. H. H., 221.

\Ya8hburne,E.B.,105.

Illinois, Governor of.

Correspondence

:

Hoffman, W., 85, 321, 325, 352, 373.

War Department, U. S., 221, 716.

Illinois Troops.

Artillery.Light—JJei/imenfs: 2* (BaUeries), M,

106, 214.
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Illinois Troops—Continned.
Cavalry—iief^tentt: 12tli, 47, 214; IGth, 287,

379.

InCantij—ltegimeiUs: lOtii, lltli, 12tli, 15tli,

16tll,47; 2l8t,293; 22(1,47; 23d, 108; 24tli,

37tli, 2gth, 29tli, 30tli, 31st, 51st, 47 ; SSth,

47, 379; 63d, 314; 6Stll, 105, 106, 549; SOtll,

721, 728, 729, 735, 736; 91st, 721, 728, 729;

104tll, 344.

Imboden, John D.

Affidavit, Milroy's assessments, 809, 810.

CoirespoDdence

:

Davis, Jefferson, 780.

War Department, C. S., 780, 808.

Mentioned, 170, 180. 612, 780, 809, 82U, 821.

Indiana.

General Hascall's Onler No. 9, 485, 717, 723-720.

Paroled prisoners, 10, 24, 30, 86. 87, 289, 400, 408,

409, 414, 699, 719-721.

Indiana, District of.

Orders, General, series 1863 : No. 9, 485.

Indiana, OoTemor of.

Correspondence, War Department, TJ. S., 57, 86,

289, 589, G26, 723.

Indiana Troops.

Artillery, Light—.BoWcriM; Wilder (Rigliy)*

214,215; 16th, 214.

Infantry—Jie^?n«nto: S7th, 47; 39th, 568, 720,

722; 61st, 589,590, 626, 699, 719, 721, 728, 729,

735,736; 63d, 391; 66th, 729; 7l8t, 228, 391,

400, 408, 409, 414, 721, 728; 73d, 699, 719, 721,

728, 729, 735, 736.

Indianola, U. S. S.

Capture, Feb. 24, 1863. Prisoners of war. 448,

695, 710, 721, 729, 842, 856.

Mentioned, 448, 695, 710, 721, 729, 842, 856.

Indians.

Choctaw prisoners, 734, 742, 752, 753. 755, 771.

Employment of paroled prisoners for service

against, 113.

Execution of captured Cherokees, 531.

Minnesota prisoners, 84, 86, 125.

Innerarlty, John, 326, 353.

Insurrection.

Defined, 681.

Intercourse. See Trade and Intercourte.

Iowa.

Paroled prisoners. 10, 11.

Political prisoners, 757.

Iowa Troops.

Cavalry

—

ReffimenU; 2d, 47.

Infantry—ieej7ijne7i(«: 3d, 6th, 7th, 8th, 12th,

11th, loth, 16th, 47.

Irvine, J. T., 644.

Irving Block Prison, Memphis, Tenn.

Shooting of prisoners, 945.

Irwin, John W., 98, 103, 104, 148.

Ini'in, Bichard B.

Correspondence. See Nathaniel P. Ilanka.

Mentioned, 439.

Isaac Smith, TJ. S. S.

Mentioned, 297, 599, 659, 708, 709, 721, 823, 845.

Prisoners of war, 297, 599, 659,708, 709,721,823-

825,827,845.

Ishani, N., 143.

luka. Miss.

U. S. hospital, 371, 376, 377, 779, 780.

J. J. Boe, Steamer, 224.

J. n. Chapman, Schooner, 726.

Jack, Thomas M.

Correspondence, L. Polk, 847.

See also Leonidas Polk.

Jackson, Doctor, 25.

Jackson, A. A., 326.

Jackson, Claiborne F., 21.

Jackson, J. B.

Correspondence, J. J. Andrews, 416.

Mentioned, 418.

Jackson, James, 427.

Jackson, Lady, Steamer, 516.

Jackson, B. S., 731.

Jackson, Thomas J.

Mentioned, 386, 598, 951.

Jackson, IV., 851.

Jackson, JHlss.

Accommodations foi prisoners, 822.

Adams, J., assigned to command of post, 807.

Kugglea, D., relieved from command of post,

807.

Returns, April 15, 1863, 928, 929.

Jackson, Fori, La.

Political prisoners, 424, 4.39, 440.

Jacobs, Edward B,

Correspondence, Jefierson Davis, 34.

Mentioned, 34.

Jaensch, Frederick, 856.

James, John, 925, 928.

James, Lemuel, 519.

James, Hary, 925.

James Brooks, Steamer, 695.

Jamison, P. H,, 392.

Jayhawkers.

Treatment, etc., by Confederates, 742, 743.

Jefferson Barracks, Ho.
Camp for paroled prisoners, 260.

Jenkins, Albert G.

Correspondence

:

Ferguson, M. J., 938.

Milroy, E.H.,732.

Jenkins, John.

Correspondence, J. Hagood, 970,

Jennings, James.

Castle Thunder investigation, 907, 908.

Mentioned, 907.

Jeter, W. C, 731.

Jewett, Albert B.

Correspondence, War Department, TJ. S., 749.

Jews.

Grant's orders expelling, 93.

Jim, 120.

John Brooks, Steamer, 308.

Johns, Lieutenant, 481.

Johnson, Andrew.
Correspondence

:

Judge-Advocate-General's Office, TJ. S. A., 709.

Eosecrans, W. S., 21.

Mentioned, 34, 74, 110, 710.

Johnson, Elijah, 595.

Johnson, J. C, 93.

Johnson, Jacob.

Correspondence, H. Marshall, 939.

Johnson, James, 595.

.

Johnson, L. K., 77.

Johnson, Hirhard W., 780.

•Also called 1st Battery.
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Johnson, Itobert W.
Correspondence, Jetlersou Davis, 937.

Johnson, IVilliani, 156.

Johnson, Willinm A., 780.

Johnson^s Island, Ohio.

Catholic prisoners, 5!U, 6C3.

Chapel, 435.

Execution of death sentences, 544, 545, 555-559,

C85, 091, 692, 890, 702, 703, 707, 715, 710, 718, 740,

747, 750, 700, 901, 902.

Management, needs, etc., 23, 511.

Prisoners held as spies, 593, 594.

Supervision and control, 772, 773.

Transfer to, of prisoners from Camp Chase,

Ohio, 421, 517, 593.

Johnston, Steamer, 805.

Johnston, Joseph E.

Correspondence

:

Adjt. and Insp. Gen.'s 065ce, C. S. A., 840, 937.

Beard, TV. K.. 800.

Bragg, B. 787.

Davis, H. C, 967.

Pemberton, J. C, 936.

Rosecrans, "W. S., 188, 191, 266, 282-284, 840.

Winder, J. H., 832, 835.

Mentioned, 307, 787, 840, 944.

Johnston, J. Stoddard.

Correspondence. See Braxton liragg.

Johnston, William Preston.

Correspondence. See Jeffer»<ni Davis.

Jones, Surgeon, 15.

Jones, Calvin, 845.

Jones, D. R., 213.

Jones, Elijah, 93.

Jones, Harrison, 909.

Jones, J. H. (Citizen), 93.

Jones, J. H., Lieut., 305

Jones, John H., 012.

Jones, Joseph.

Correspondence, J. R. liolmrtson, 935.

Jones, Fatten, 93.

Jones, Fliilo 0., 151.

Jones, Samuel, Capt,, 849,

Jones, Saninel, Maj. Gen.

Correspondence, E. P. Scaniuion, 428.

Jones, Stephen E.

Assignments. 542.

Correspondence, W. Hoffman, 19,341,402,465,

542, 553, 619, 773.

Mentioned, 263, 465.

Jones, T. B., 93.

Jones, Thomas, S.

Jones, Thomas L.,247, 250, 296.

Jones, IV., 93.

Jones, William (La.), 120.

Jones, William (W. Ya.),139,143,144.

Jones, William E.

Correspondence, Adjutant and Inspector Gen-

erals Olfice, C. S. A., 798.

Jones, William P., 448.

Jonesborough, III.

Armed reBistanco to arrest of deserters, 516,

521,585.

Jordan, Thomas.
Correspondence. See G. T. Beauregard.

Jordan, Thomas J., 8.

Joyce, Michael, 790.

Judd, B.S.,621.

Judd, Clara, 277, 019-021.

Judge-Adrocate-Oencral's Offlce, V. S. A.

Correspondence

:

Adjutant-General's ORice, 17. S. A., 148.

Army Headquarters, 530.

Cord, \v.n.,<iie.

Hoffman, W., 526, 547.

Johnson, A., 709.

Lincoln, Abraham, 2S0.

Ludlow, W. H., 009.

Turner, L.C., 595.

War Department, U. S., 382,445,450,510,515,

528, 540, 501, 603, 609, Oil, 699, 765.

Opinions, cases of:

Confederate currency and bonds, .')61, 603.

Confederate sympathizers, 515.

Contraband trade, B61.

Exclusion of negroes from camps, 456, 457.

Fugitive slaves " captives of war,*' 510, 511.

Irwin, J. W., 148.

Lawrence, G. H., 595-598.

Livingston, W. J., 256, 257.

Oaths of allegiance, 540.

Political prisoners, "Act of March 3, 1863,"

765, 766.

Powell, TV. n., 546.

Prentice, C. J., 528, 529.

Prisoners captured with protection papers in

possession, 445.

Railroad raiders, Georgia, 382.

Records of military tribunals, 609, 610.

Smithson, W. T., 699-701.

Strange, E.M., 536, 537.

Supervision and control of prisoners, Oil, 612.

Walker, B. P., 3-5.

Judson, Mr., 794.

Junkin, George 0., 951.

Kane, Patrick, 410, 848, 849.

Kansas Troops.

Infantry

—

liegimeiits : 7th. 742.

Kautz, August V., 132.

Kean, R. 0. H.

Correspondence, War Dept., C. S., 950, 951.

Keaton (Prisoner), 399.

Keaton, A. W., 519.

Keffer, F. J.

Assignments, 232.

Mentioned, 232.

Keith, James A., 836, 839, gll, 843, 858, 952, 056.

Kelley, Benjamin F.

Correspondence

:

Schenck, B. C, 701, 720, 727.

War Department., U. S., 748.

Mentioned, 750.

Kellogg, Horace.

Correspondence

:

Harper, A., 811.

Milroy,R.H.,810,811.

Parsons, J., 810.

Mentioned, 809, 810.

Kellogg, Spencer, 373, 745.

Kelly, Patrick, 816.

Kelly, W., 120.

Kelly, William, 427.

Kelly's Ford, Va. Engagement, March 17, 1863.

Paroled prisoners, 404.
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Kriscy, Samuel W., 731.

Kclton, John C.

Correspondence. See Army Headquarters.

Kemper, Andrew C, 640.

Kennan, Joseph, 817.

Kennard, Michael S., 607,608.

Kennedy, Beverly C.

Correapondcnco, E. Higgina, 848.

Kenney, John, 969.

Kenny, Mr., G12.

Kenrick, Francis Patrick, 458.

Kent, Loren, 695.

Kentucky.

Arrests, etc., of citizens, 2, 3, 19, 43, 93, 95-98, 120,

177, 178, 217, 221, 289, 296, 299, 300, 558, 595, 719,

764, 765.

Banished residents, 570.

Deserters from Confederate Army, 27-29, 51, 52,

101, 299.

Discharged Confederate soldiers, 172-174, 299,

300, 486, 487, 543, 554.

Home Guards, 19, 33, 79, 168, 832.

Invasion, Ang. 10-Oct. 24, 1862, 19.

Operations in. See—
Muldraugh's Hill, Shirmiah, Dec. S8, 1862.

PerryvUle. BaUle, Oct.S.lSBS.

Paroled prisoners (XT.), 10.

Political prisoners, 27, 29, 31, 34, 43, 74, 93, 95-98,

109, 1 10, 120, 177, 178, 250, 299, 300, 433.

Kegulations governing prisoners, 172-174.

Beleasc of guerrillas and citizens aiding them,

289, 296.

Sales of firearms and ammunition, 570.

Kentucky, Army of <C.).

Orders, General, series 1802: No. 86, 101.

Orders, General, series 1863 : No. fi, 172.

Kentucky Troops (U.).

Ca\a\ty—Itej/imenta: Ist, Ith, 47; 5th, 785.

IntantTy—Xegimenta: 11th, 47; Uth, 525; 2Sd,

121; 34th, 35.

Kenyon, Charney, 851.

Ker, William H.

Correspondence, S. G. French, 870.

Mentioned, 3G0, 870.

KerchiTal, B. K., 13,44,45, 745.

Kemiey, J. I)., 120.

Kerr, James B., 103.

Kerr, Thomas J.

Correspondence, "W. HoUman, 362.

Mentioned, 5, 363.

Kershner, Philip, 856,

Kesterson, John, 714, 752, 968.

Kereny, Peter, 120.

Keyes, Erasmus D.

Correspondence, J. J. Peck, 403.

Mentioned, 935.

Keys, Levy, 120.

Keyser, , 65.

Keyser, OliTer.

Correspondence, "W. Hoffman, 193.

Kiersted, James 1. J., 333.

Kilhnrn, Charles L., 5.

KiUborn, Curtis W.
Correspondence

;

Di3:,J.A.,731.

Gardner, F., 224.

Mentioned, 732, 742.

Kilpatrick, Jndson, 608,744.

Kimball, James P.

Correspondence. See Marsena R. Patrick.

Kimball, Nathan.

Mentioned, 550, 560.

Orders in cases of guerrillas, 559, 560.

Kimes, Jesse B.

Correspondence, "W. Hoffman, 114.

Mentioned, 24.

Kinimey, Myudert 91.

Mentioned, 713.

Moneys expended for relief of destitute sol-

diers, 713.

King, Elison, 836.

King, Henry R., 715.

King, John G., 120.

Kingflsher, V. S. S., 709, 711, 712.

Kinkead, Isaac B.

Correspondence

:

Dick, F. A., 52, 99.

Hoffman, W., 242.

Kinney, Thomas J., 668.

Kinston, N. C. Engagement, Dec. 14, 1862.

Prisoners of war, 225.

Kinston, N. C, Commanding Officer.

Correspondence, J. G. Martin, 94.

Kirby, J. T.

Castle Thunder investigation, 889-893.

Mentioned, 697, 889, 892, 893, 904, 905, 909, 913-915,

919.

Kirkland, J. B., 731.

Kirkwood, Samuel J., 123.

Kitchen, John 91., 258.

Knight, Tim., 120.

Knight, William, 474.

Knights of the Golden Circle.

Investigation as to operations, etc., 108, 363-367.

Knipping, Henry, 862.

KnoxTllIe, Tenn.
Free negroes confined in jail, 803, 804.

Kortright, Charles F.d. Keith, 216, 220.

Kuykendall, Isaac, 727.

Lackey, Robert J.

Correspondence, Atty. Gon.'s Office, TJ. S., 190.

Lady Jackson, Steamer, 516.

La Fayette, Ind.

Confederate prisoners in hospital, 205, 206.

Lafayette, Fort, N. \. Harbor.

lielease of prisoners, 280, 281.

Treatment of prisoners, 423.

Lagon, Clark B., C95, 696, 718, 719.

Lamb, Robert.

Taxes levied on sutler. Camp Chase, Ohio, 139.

Lamb, William, 829.

Lambert (Guide), 596.

Lanipa, Barid, 246.

Lane, Harriet, TJ. S. S., 23fi, 599, 721, 965.

Lane, James H.

Correspondence, War Department, U. S., 742.

Langdon, Charles A. B.

Correspondence. See William W. Lowe.
Larkin, Rufus F., 945.

Lamed, Charles T., 151.

Lamed, Daniel R.

Correspondence. See Ambrose E. BumsHe.
Latouohe, John.
Correspondence, T. V. Turner, 684.

Mentioned, 684.
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Lanndrefiiies.

CompenaaUon uf liospital, 952.

liRurason, George C, 425, 542.

Lanrent, A. P., 423.

Liwler, P., 197.

Lawrence, E., 794.

Lnwrcnce, George A., 595-598.

liayton, Elizabetli J., 418.

Lazello, Henry M.

CorreHpondence

:

Henley, J. C, 13B.

Hoffman, W., 122, 132, 303, 328, 594, 613, 619.

McMiirray, J., 137.

Sankoy, A., 138.

Tiffany,D. B., 139, 141.

Webber, E. L., 137, 210.

See also William Boffman.
Mentioned, 3-5, 114, 193, 317, 326, 327, 348, 351, 352,

3G0, 361, 384, 405, 454, 529, 530, 606, 688.

Lea, John C, 941.

Leach, Benjamin, 789.

Leach, Thomas, 789.

Leak, Thomas Vl.

Correspundence, J. T. Boyle, 16.

Mentioned, 14-16, 18.

Leary (Prisoner), 892.

Leares of Absence,

Paroled prisoners, oflicers, 734.

Learitt, Humphrey H.

Mentioned, 573, 576.

Opinion, case of C. L. Yallandigham, 576-584.

Lebrick, Samuel, 915.

Lee, A. C, 709.

Lee, A. H., 483.

' Lee, Fitzhngh, 197, 203, 571.

Lee, G. IV.

Correspondence

:

War Department, C. S., 820.

Winder, J. H., 777.

Lee, G. VT. Cnstis.

Correspondence. Seo Jeffrton Davit.

Mentioned, 197, 20:i.

Lee, Robert E.

Correspondence

:

Adjt. and lusp. Gen.'a Office, C. S. A., 840, 966.

Burnside, A. E., 98.

Hill, A. P., 948.

War Department, C. S., 806, 854, 925, 959.

Winder, J. H., 948.

Mentioned, 104, 115, 110, 386, 394, 706, 732 763, 795,

790,916.

Lee, S. Phillips.

Correspondence

:

Dix,J.A.,287,620.

Navy Department, U. S., 695.

Mentioned, 590.

Lee, S. S., 197.

Leo, William H. P., 98.

Leefe,J. B.,425,S42.

Lees, Stanley, 822.

Lefler, B. F., 008.

Le Gardeur, GustaTe, Jr., 935.

Leggett, Benjamin, 425.

Leigh, Thomas J.

Complaint of ill-treatment, 624-626.

Mentioned, 625.

Le More, Alfred, 56, 73, 438, 439.

Le More, Jules, 73, 438, 439.

Lent, Edward, 817.

Leonard, Ablel, 21.

Leonard, Pat., 817.

Letcher, John.

Correspondence. See Virginia^ Oovemor of.

Mentioned, 34, 74, 110, 147, 212, 222, 223,^266, 286,

626.

Levy, Joseph, 120.

Lewis, Bryce, 703.

Lewis, Charles, 945.

Lewis, John IH.,150.

Lewis, L., 957,958.

Lexington, Mo. Siege of, Sept. 13-20, 1861.

Paroled prisoners, 70, 77, 85, 87-89, 95, 108, 121, 208.

L'Hommedieu, Charles, 903.

Lleber, Francis.

Instructions for government of armies in the

field, 671-682, 690, 744, 753-756, 767.

Mentioned, 521, 671.

Lieber, G. Norman, 424.

Llllard, J. D., 93.

LiUey, irilliam H., 732.

Lilly, H.C., 355, 433.

Lincoln, Abraham.
Correspondence:

Barbour, J. N., 469.

Burnside, A. E., 685, 707, 717.

Carrington, H. B., 235.

Corning, E., 654.

Dick, r. A., 99.

Dix,J.A.,358,601.

Ganaevoort, P., 654.

Gibb8,S.W.,654.

Guthrie, J., 627, 631.

Hunter, D., 711.

Judge-AdTOcate-General's Office, U.S. A., 256.

Ludlo«\W. H., 286, 72:;.

McClellan,H.W.,6E4.

Missouri, Governor of, 392.

Monteith, P., 654.

Mulcahy, E., 654.

lfcssei,J.E.,654.

Newcomb, E., 654.

NibIack,J.,654.

Nolan, M. A., 654.

Osbom, J., 654.

Padook, W. S., 654.

Peckham,E.W.,jr.,654.

Perry, E., 654.

Prentice, G.D., 520, 527.

Radclitie, D. V. N., 654.

Bice, W. A., 654.

Rodgers, L. W., 654.

Sanders, J. B., 654.

Schenck,E. C.,711.

Seymour, W., 654.
^

Sibley, H.n., 84, 86, 125.

Speed, J., 631.

Speed, J. F., 631.

Virginia, Governor of, 147, 266.

War Department, U. S., 124.

Weeks, C.W., 654.

Mentioned, 3, 24, 27, 57, 73, 99, 100, 108, 148, 151,

164, 170, 174, 177, 179, 187, 192, 211, 216, 221, 222,

248, 260, 266, 312, 313, 315, 338, 363, 365, 399, 458,

528, 529, 555, 5.57, 579-582, 589, 597, 616, 626, 631.
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Lincoln, Abmham—Continued.
Mentioned, 633, 634, 636, 637, G39-641, 643, 644, 646,

649, 656-658, 661, 663-666, 671, 691, 697, 700, 704,

7C8, 723, 724, 735, 741, 743, 755, 762, 766, 797, 807,

819, 824, 827, 848, 940, 946, 951, 964, 966.

Linnell, Thomas H., 545.

LipBcomb, Paul, 608.

Little, Jolin, 532.

Livingston, Cliarles G., 145,788.

Livingston, T. P., 821.

Livingston, Tliomas R., 5U3.

Livingston, William J., 256.

LIuro, Manuel, 842.

Loan, Benjamin F.

Correspondence

:

Army Headquarters, 697.

Brown, R. H., 87.

Curtis, S.K., 87, 158, 551.

Meyer, G., 88.

Mentioned, 121,248,411.

Locknood, Henry H.

Correspondence, K.C. Scbencls, 548.

Logan, John A., 692.

Logan, William T., 566.

Lohmann, irilliam, 113.

Long, Armistead L., Mrs., 540.

Long, J. H., 731.

Longley, H. ¥.,821.

Longstreet, James.

Correspondence

:

Bumside,A.E.,115,116.

Campbell, Lieutenant, 934.

Quid, K., 936.

"War Department, C. S., 944.

Mentioned. 115. 116, 128.

Loomis, A. W.
Correspondence, War Department, U. S., 601

.

Loomis, Gustavus.

Correspondence

:

Hoffman, W., 359, 412, 472, 752, 755, 771.

War Department, U. S., 207.

Mentioned, 413.

Looney, Robert F., 502, 513.

Loony, John, 326.

Lopez, Albino, 866.

Loppln, George, 153.

Lord, Thomas, jr., 616.

Loring, Charles 0..

Correspondence, A. E. Burnside, 663.

Loring, William W.
Correspondence

:

Grant, U.S., 685, 709, 714.

Moaes, 6. A., 803.

Nngent, W. L., 803.

Mentioned, 714, 803, 938.

Losberg, Fred., 119.

Lott, Marcus, 156.

Loughborough, James M.

Correspondence. See Sterling Price.

Louisiana.

Political prisoners, 542, 551, 552.

Statements of planters, sales of crops, 792-794.

State troops, 935.

Louisiana Troops (C).

Artillery, Light

—

Regimenta: 1st, 849.

Cavalry—Oompantu; Nutt'R, 933.

Loulstella, John, 120.

Louisville, Ky.

Dent, H., relieved, prison, 542.

Inspections, 34-36, 51, 52.

Jones, S. E., assigned to prison, 542.

Management, needs, etc., 34-36, 51, 52, 462,542,

543,553,554.

Louisville (Ky.) Journal, 86.

Lowber, D. C, 120.

Lowe, William W.
Correspondence

:

Curtis, S. E., 153.

Hoffman, W., 152.

Denounced as a felon, 11, 12.

Mentioned, 1 1, 12, 108, 109, 153, 154, 226.

Lowey, Jake A., 93.

Lubbock, Francis B., 857.

Lucas, P., 668, 669.

Luckett, Philip N.

Correspondence, H. P. Bee, 856.

Lucotte, A., 120.

Ludloir, William II.

Correspondence

:

AdjotantGeneral's Office, U. S. A., 721,735,

736, 738, 751, 768.

Army Headquarters, 181, 204, 216, 217, 219, 280,

508.

Dix, J. A., 8, 629.

Foster, J. G., 359, 519, 520.

Hitchcocls, E. A., 181, 199, 212, 221, 244, 265, 268,

286, 351, 389, 394, 396, 397, 437, 458, 473, 513, 559,

Hoffman, W., 8, 19, 24, 26, 30, 34, 54, 89,

127, 149, 150, 154, 156, 164, 166, 172, 179,

199, 204, 205, 208, 215, 218, 221, 222, 243,

269-271, 270, 278, 282, 286, 290, 294, 297,

323, 350, 352-354, 356, 368, 375, 394, 395,

409, 412, 414, 415, 422, 426, 430, 433, 441,

454, 468, 460, 461, 465, 468, 472, 482, 485,

518, 622, 527, 533, 539-541, 547, 551, 564,

605, 609, 610, 618, 627, 628, 631, 632, 650-

670, 683, 684, 687, 689, 696, 701, 702, 704,

729, 736, 744, 7.53, 755, 766, 760, 767, 771,

Judge-Advocate-General's Office, U. S.

Lincoln, Abraham, 286, 723.

Navy Department, TT. S., 196,434, 571,

710, 721.

Ould, R., 19, 20, 71, 72, 178, 186, 189, 199,

212, 229, 236, 257, 280, 323, 416, 431, 443

478, 499, 600, 507, 519, 641, 600, 607, 608,

683, 684, 689-692, 702, 703, 715, 720, 723,

742-747, 762, 945.

reirpoint,F.H.,612.

War Department, U.S., 8, 21, 38, 127,

219, 265, 286, 368, 408, 409, 414, 446, 559,

618, 658, 690, 704.

Mentioned, 24, 54, 81, 85, 91, 95, 108, 109,

131, 164, 195, 199, 201, 229, 270, 288, 290,

302, 303, 338, 340, 350 378, 403, 408, 420,

445, 460, 464, 600. 509, 520, 532, 547, 564,

590, 600, 611, 657, 658, 662, 670. 689, 704,

735, 730, 738, 743, 748, 751, 754, 758, 796,

Lufton, Josiali, 851.

Lunday, R. W.
Castle Thunder investigation, 889.

Mentioned, 889.

Luters, Henry, 519.

I Luther, Lewis W., 270.

119, 126,

181, 180,

252, 265,

304, 322,

398, 404,

446,463,

602, 514,

572, 599,

662, 662,

710, 728,

945.

A., 609.

687, 599,

205, 208,
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TiUton, James, 519.

I'jrdig, Philip »., Jr., 633, 634, 638.

Ljrl», Jolln K., 092, 696, 707, 718, 747.

I<ynrli, James N.

Disorders, Camp Parole, M<1., 67,68.

MeiitiODed, 60.

Ljiirii, William F.

Correspondence

:

Hoffman, W., 208, 243, 307, 619.

Wright, H. G., 240, 250.

Mentioned, 240, 250, 280, 379.

Lynn, DaTid, 494, 527, 651, 652.

Ii)'on, liylau B.

Correspondence, P. J. Osterhaus, 761.

Lyon, S. H., 20.

Lyons, Judge, 890.

Lyons, Lord, 197, 506.

Lytle, William II.

Correspondence

:

Hotitean, W., 154, 164.

War Department, U. S., 71, 1,54, 239, 256

Mentioned, 164, 192.

Lyttle, L. F.

Correspondence, W. Hnfl'niau, 706.

HcAlister, James.
Castle Thunder investigation, 908.

Mentioned, 891, 908, 910, 914, 915.

HcBride, Alexander, 5.

McCain, Henry, 159.

Hcl'all, Oeorge A., 386, 387.

McCamey, John, 93.

McCarthy, John T., 393.

McCary, Theodore, 817.

HcChesney, Joseph 91.

Correspondence, .T. G. Foster, 520.

HcChesnry, P., 816.

HcClcllan, Lieutenant, 8-18.

HcClellan, George B., 202, 323. 386, 479.

HeClellan, U. W.
Correspondence, Abraliam Lincoln, 654.

HrClemsnd, John A.

Correapondence

:

Grant, U.S., 170.

Hoffman, W., 619.

Osterhaus, P. J., 734.

Mentioned, 262, 477, 734.

HcClnng, Darid W., S.

MrClnre, Addison S., 437, 856.

McClnre, Charles, 437.

McClure, Daniel, 526.

McConnel, Henry L., 500, 510, 515, 660, 667.

McCook, Alexander McD.
Correspondence, J. C. Davis, 162.

Mentioned, 1, 2, 162.

McCook, Robert L., 868, 869, 927.

McCorkle, W. A., 753,767.

MrCowan, J. M., 25.

McCoy, A. C.

Correspondence, W. Weer, 80.

McCoy, Henry.

Correspondence, J. H. Winder, 817, 818, 862-864.

Mentioned, 864.

McCoy, T., 778.

HcCray, CuIIin, 156.

McCnllongh, Daniel, 969.

HcCnllough, Frlsby H., 804.

McDermont, Clarke, 126.

McDermott, John.

Correspondence, U. S. Grant, 115.

McDonald, D., 234.

McDonald, W. L.

Correspondence, W. Hoffman, 270.

Mentioned, 269, 278.

McDowell, Irriu, 386.

McDowell, John, 353.

McDowell, Malcolm, 150, 151.

Mcflaric, David S.

Correapondence, J. .T. Andrews, 417, 418.

Mentioned, 417.

McGeary, P., 153.

McGeo & Co., 804.

McGill, Joseph.

Correspondence, , 140.

McGowan, Theodore.

Correspondence. See John II. Martindale.

fflcGowen, E.,732.

McGrath, Eugene, 214.

McGraw, T. G., 556, 557, 681, 702, 716, 718, 746, 756.

HcHenry, Fort, Md.

Accommodations for prisoners, 290.

Execution of death sentences, 711, 729, 747.

Machlas, Brig, 303, 304.

Mcintosh, John B., 689.

McKay, Thomas, 34.

McKee, Samnel, 710, 718, 961, 962.

HcKee, Stephen, 953, 954.

McKeerer, Chauncey.

Correspondence. SeeAdjt. Gen.'s Office, IT. S. A.
Mentioned, 126.

McKelvy, Samuel.

Coiiespondence, W. Hoffman, 733.

Mentioned, 705.

McKenny, Thomas I.

Correspondence

:

Curtis, S. £., 564.

Dick, F. A., 599.

McKenzie, Marian, 121, 122, 15.^, 165, 166, 340, 548.

Hackey, James £., 127.

McKibbln, Joseph C, 705, 706.

Mackin, \i. B., 425,542.

McKinney, William, 862.

McKinnon, Joseph, 503.

HcLane, Abraham, 410, 848.

HcLaughton, James, 816.

McLean, Frank Jay, 732.

McLean, Nathaniel C, 739.

McLean, Nathaniel II.

Correspondence. See Horatio G. Wright.

McLean, Washington.

Correspondence, War Department, U.S., 557.

McLeane, George, 153.

McLellan, George W., 470.

Maclln, F., 821.

McLure, Samuel, 862.

McMoore, A., 423.

McMurray, John,

Correapondence, H. M. Lazelle, 137.

McMurtry, James S., 856.

McXcil, John.

Correspondence

:

Adams, K. H., 660.

Davidson, J. W., 648, 660, 667.

Merrill, L., 78.

Shelby, J. O., 048, 649, 660, 667.
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McNeil, John—Continued.

Correspondence

:

Strachan, W. E., 78.

Mentioned, 146, 592, U7, 661, 682, 683.

KcNeil, Hsrcns, 816, 820, 821.

Hacon, Fort,N. C.

Condition of prisoners' quarters, 361, 362.

McParlin, Thomas A., 407, 614.

HcPhail, James L., 490.

HcPheeters, William «., Mrs., 320.

HcTlckar, Brockholst.

Correspondence

:

Chicago, lU., Mayor of, 346.

Chicago (111.) Board of Health, 346

'Mentioned, 346.

HeWee, E., 816.

Madcap, James, 836.

Madison, George T., 831

Magruder, Ellen, 197.

Magmder, John B.

Correspondence

:

Banks, N. P., 410.

Bee, H. P., 802.

Bnmley, C. W., 827.

Cummings, A. J., 964.

Heermann, T., 834.

Eeily,J.,782.

Scurry, W. E., 857.

Wehb, H. L., 831.

Mentioned, 253, 782, 783, 834, 857

Maguire, William, 960.

Hagnire, William H., 816.

Mahonr, D. i., 118.

Maine, State of. Steamer, 340, 349, 373, 375, 378, 393.

402, 413, 435, 564, 569, 572, 628, 631, 651, 767.

M^jor, Elliott D., 506, 510, 515.

Malcombe, W. S., 448.

Mallard, Henrjr, 822.

Mallory, Bobert.

Correspondence, W. Hoffman, 289.

Malone, Jesse, 803.

Malone, Michael, 953, 954.

Malone, Simon, 803.

Mann, 1. A., 267.

Mann, A, Dudley, 211.

Mann, Robert H., 360.

Mann, Wiley, 821.

Mansfleld, Fielding, 719.

Maple, N. B., 5.

Marchand, 8. S., 286.

Harchbanks, Andrew J., 92, 107.

Marchbanks, William, 503.

Marina, Leonard, 120.

Marmadnke, John S.

Correspondence

:

Brown, A. D., 833.

Brown, E. B., 275, 276.

Davidson, J. 'W., 273, 274.

Shelby, J. 0., 274, 275.

Mentioned, 648, 649, 660, 667, 682.

Harsh, Charles II.

Correspondence

:

War Department, C. S., 774, 776.

Wood, W. P., 775, 777.

Mentioned, 775, 777, 817.

Marsh, Salome, 749, 750.

Marshall, B. A., 608.

Marshall, Humphrey.
Correspondence

:

Craig, J., 939.

Fishback,J.M., 939.

Fishbaci, T. B., 939.

Hiblor,J.,939.

Johnson, J., 9;i9.

Shields, J. L., 939.

Mentioned, 526, 556.

Marshall, John, 577.

Martial Law.
Defined, 671.

Missouri, 99, 100.

Martin, Charles.

Correspondence, War Department, C. S., 966.

Martin, Henry A., 648.

Martin, James G.

Correspondence, Commanding Officer Kinston,

N. C, 94.

Martin, John W., 632.

Martin, Joseph S., 156.

Hartindale, John H.

Correspondence

:

Army Headquarters, 564.

Fitzhugh, C. D., 757.

Hoffman, "W., 131, 176, 268, 276, 349, 354, 373, 378,

393, 394, 403, 464, 532, 544, 560, 561, 567, 569, 604,

632, 758.

Sherburne, J. P., 56.

Todd, H. B., 408.

Wood, W. P., 36.

Mentioned, 394, 401, 632, 752.

Marfin, George H., 323, 828.

Maryland.

Operations in. See Stvart'a Expedition. Oct, 9-

M, 186S.

Maryland Troops (IJ.).

Cavalry—iBfjiment*.- 1st, 214; Purnell Legion,
330, 606.

Infantry—JSepimen(«: 3d P. H. B., 360, 530, 606.

Mason, Elihu H., 505, 778.

Mason, Green, 851.

Mason, Joiin S.

Correspondence

:

Cox, J. D., 500.

Hoffman, W., 499, 511, 526, 532, 552, 561, 693, 713.

Mentioned, 501, 517, 546.

Mason, John Thompson, 118.

Mason, Bichard M.
Correspondence, L. Polk, 847.

Mentioned, 846.

Massachusetts, Governor of.

Correspondence

;

Browne, A. G., jr., 455.

War Department, U. S., 455, 484.

Hassaohnsctts Troops.
Infantry—i?«3tmeji(s.- 42d, 311, 455, 469.

Masterion, William J.

Correspondence, F. A. Dick, 113.

Mentioned, 564.

HatliewB, Ludwick W., 73'i.

Matson, Courdand C, 409, 500,

Mnttheirs, Stanley.

Correspondence

:

Mitchell, K.B., 411,^52.

Rosecrans, W. S., 4M.
Maurin, Captain, 120.
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MBury, Dabney H., 951, 956,967.

aaury, K. II.

Gorresiionilence, J. C. Femborton, 942.

Haxfleld, Thomas, 226.

Maxwell, Eliliu, 503.

Maxwell, 0. Troup, 953.

Maxwell, Thomas, 226.

May, Caleb, 816.

May, Charles A.

Correspondenco, War Department, U. S., 664.

May, Frank.

Correspondence, A. E. Drake, 504.

Mentioned, 504.

Hay, J. F.,816.

May, Thomas T., 832, 833.

Maynard, Henry J., 530.

Mayo, Bohert.

Castle Thunder inveHtigntion, 905.

Mentioned, 905.

Mayo Factory, Klchmond, Va.

Occupation of, as a prison, 813.

Mays, Samuel W., 818.

Maznreau, Adolplie, 326,

Mead, John A., 519.

Mealer, John, 93.

Means, John A.

Mentioned, 640.

Trial of C. L. Vallandigham, 640-642.

Means, Samuel C, 749, 750.

Mebane, Giles.

North Carolina Legislature, 795.

Medical Officers.

Exchange, treatment, etc., 13-18, 32, 33, 44, 45,

155, 156, 104, 191, 192, 201, 212, 216, 217, 236, 237,

244, 262, 263, 273-276, 281-285, 338, 344, 345, 347,

355, 356, 410, 423, 471, 473, 594, 651, 674, 702, 704,

714, 715, 720, 767, 768, 814, 815, 828, S67-S69, 927,

928,941,033,964,965.

Meeker, Stephen M., 668.

Meeks, John A., 727.

Mehaffy, Mr., 118.

Meigs, Montgomery C.

Correspondence. See Q. M. Gen.'s OJice, U.S.A.

Mentioned, 105, 384, 408, 444, 467, 492, 50l, 502, 523,

538, 586, 686, 763, 764.

Melton, J. F.

Complains of ill-treatment, 859, 800.

Correspondence, H. C. linmett, 859.

Mentioned, 494, 859.

MelTillc, T. D., 732.

Hemniinger, Robert W.
Correspondence. See John C. Pemberton.

Memphis, Tenn.

Confeder.ito sympathizers, 711.

Irving Block Prison, 945.

Ncwspaiiers snppressed, 476.

Memphis (Tenn.) Bulletin.

Siip])reBsed and editor-s arrested, 476.

Memphis (Tenn.) Daily Appeal, 146,424.

Menne, M., 836.

Merccdita, U. S. S.

Attack, etc., Jan. 31, 1863. Parole of crew, 315,

318, 347, 348.

Mentioned, 315, 318, 348, 571, 587, 599, 721.

Mercer, Hugh IV.

Correspondence, D. Hunter, 234.

Mentioned, 233.

Mercier, Henri, 56, 438.

Meriwether, Vf. I)., 77, 99.

Merrlfleld, K. A., 381.

Merrill, Lewis.

Correspondence

:

Army Headquarters, 697.

Curtis, S. E., 158.

Dick, F. A., 20.

McNeil, J., 78.

Mentioned, 50, 99, 100, 111.

Merrlmon, A. S.

Correspondence, Governor of North Carolina,

836, 838, 830.

Mentioned, 838, 841.

Merritt, Mr., 242, 243.

Merritt, J. P., 957.

Metamora, Steamer, 436, 468.

Metcalf, 0. B., 120.

Heux, T. B.

Correspondence, J. T. Boyle, 16.

Mentioned, 14, 16, 18.

Meyer, Oeorge.

Correspondence, B. F. Loan, 88.

Mentioned, 88.

Michigan.

Paroled prisoners, 10, 127, 131, 132.

Michigan Troops.

Cay&liy—Regiments : 8d, 127.

Intuntry—negimmli: 12th, 127,968; 16th, 127j

19th, 493, 494.

Miekler, John H.,970.

Mlddlebrook, L. Ji., 777.

Middle Department (V.).

Orders, General, seriea 1863 : No. 3, 167 ; Xo. 15,
339; No. 32,630.

Orders, Special, series 1862: No. 127, 40; No.

186, 86.

Orders, Special, series 1863 : No. 29, 232.

Middleton, Albert O., 425.

Mighels, Henry B.

Correspondence. See Samuel D. SturgU.

Mikell, Townsend, 709.

Miles, Oeorge B., 799.

Miles, William Forcher, 937.

Military Commissions.

Corbin,'W.F.,556,557.

Death sentences, 671.

Examination of records by Confederates, 609, 610.

Gulf, Department of the, 848, 840.

Livingston, W. J., 256, 257.

MoGraw, T. G., 556, 557.

MisROnri guerrillas, 104, 105.

Political prisonckTs, 693.

Vallandigham, C. L., 633-646.

Military Tribunals.

Death sentences, 671.

Examination of records by Confederates, 609, 610.

Jurisdiction in the field, 672.

Miller, Private, 895.

Miller, George, 817, 822.

Miller, John, 816.

Miller, Peter, 207.

Miller, Silas, 17.

Miller, WiUiam, 120.

Miller, Wells W., 331, 333.

Hills, H., 778.

Hills, J. N., 870.
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Mills, Iff., 856.

Milroy, Kobert II.

Assessments on Confederates ami sympatliizcrs,

780, 181,'798, 800-811, 819, 821.

Correspondence

:

Harris, T.M., 456.

Jenkins, A. G., 732.

Kellogg, H., 810, 811.

ProT. Mar. Gen.'s Office, V. S. A., 571.

Schenck,K.C.,701,733.

War Department, U. S., 459.

Mentioned, 746, 781, 798, 800, 808, 809, 811

.

Hinden, Henning TOn, 262,264.

Ministers Sesideiit.

French. See Henri Mercier.

nanseatic League. See Rudolph Schleiden.

Minnehaha, Steamer, 803.

Minnesota*

Paroled prisoners, 10.

Minor, Fairfax, 268.

Mir, Ramon, 603.

Mish, George F., 8U.

Mississippi, U. S. S., 867, 929.

Mississippi.

Oi>erations in. SeeTicksburg. Operationit^ Dee.

20, 1863-Jan. S, 1S63; also Jan. SO-July 4,

18GS.

Political pri.soner8, 128-130.

Mississippi Troops (C).

Cavalry

—

Goinpaniea: Bhodc8,786; Street's, 967.

CaTalry

—

lietjimenU: 2d (State), 967.

infimtTy—Iiegiments: 10th, 847; 10th, 913.

Mississippi and F.aBt Louisiana, Dept. of (C).

Orders, Circulars, series 1863 : April 20, 932.

Orders, General, series 1863: No. 51, 855.

First District:

Orders, General, series 1863 : No. C, 836.

Orders, Special, series 1863 : No. 2, 807.

Missouri.

Condition of affairs, 99, 100.

Confederate sympathizers, 78, 320, 321, 510, 537-

539,954,955.

Discharged Confederate soldiers and others, 226.

Enrolled Militia, 52, 53.

Execution of prisoners, 146, 147, 531, 532, 502, 804

.

Martial law, 99, 100.

Operations in. See

—

Lexington. Siege of, Sept. l;t-SO, 1S61.

Palmyra. Execwtione, etc., Oct. 38, 18G2.

Paroled prisoners (U.), 10.

Political prisoners, 29, 31, 34, 74, 80, 81, 99, 100, 109,

110, 160, 107, 179, 195,196, 245, 250, 627, 631, 649,

650, 656, 661-664, 840, 841.

Treatment of prisoners, 20-23.

Trials, etc., of guerrillas, 104, 105.

Missouri, Department of tlic (U.).

Orders, General, scries 1862: No. 23, 9.

Orders, Special, series 1863 : No. 74,600; No. 147,
747.

Provoat-Marshal-General's Dcpt., 9, 110-112.

Missouri, District of (II.).

Orders, Special, series 1862 : No. 16, 76.

Missouri, Governor of.

Correspondence

:

Dwight, J. F., 730.

Lincoln, Abraham, 392.

Missouri ('avalrj', Comdg. Officer 5th Regt.

Correspondence, F. A. Dick, 131

.

Missouri Enrolled Militia.

Exchange, treatment, etc., 52, 53.

Missouri Troops ((\).

Infantry—7J(!!7MnfJits • Parker's, 503.

Missouri Troops (U.).

CaTuhy—ltegiments: 6th (State MUitia), 87,88;

8th (State Militia), 531.

Infantry

—

Regiments: 14tli {Rome Gvards), 87;

18th, 47; 23d, 87; 2.ith, 76,87,8B.

Mitchel, Ormsby M., 85, 198, 382, 384, 410, 417, 473,

474, 510, 703, 737, 805.

Hiteliell (Prisoner), 876, 880, 899.

Mitchell, J. J., 120.

Mitcliell, Robert V.

Correspondence

:

Matthews, S., 411, 452.

Eoseoriins, W. S., 158.

Mentioned, 451, 452.

Mitchell, Samuel, 262.

Mitchell, Thomas J., 649, 660, 667, 682.

Mizner, John K., 821.

Mobile (Ala.) Tribune, 425.

Kobley,J. M.,732.

Model Fann Barracks, Ya.

Grievances of paroled prisoners, 865, 870, 871.

Melon, L., 594.

Monroe, John T., 120,425,542.

Montague, B. D.

Correspondence, War Department, C. S., 950.

Montauk, U.S. S.,471.

Montcith, Peter.

Correspondence, Ahrahimi Lincoln, 654.

Montgomery (Prisoner), 448.

Montgomery, James.

Correspondence, D. Ilnnter, 770.

Montgomery, IVilliam Vf., 809, 810.

Moody, Granville, 4.

Moody, Joel, 530.

Moonians, Messrs., 862, 863.

Moon, John C.

Correspondence, W. Hoifman, 462.

Mentioned, 495.

Hooncy, John, 120.

Moonlight, Thomas.

Correspondence. See James G. Blunt.

Moore, Surgeon, 14, 17.

Moore, Absalom B.

Correspondence, G. Saugster, 267.

Mentioned, 94, 267, 277, 800.

Moore, Emma, 464.

Moore, George.

Correspondence, J. H. Winder, 808.

Mentioned, 782, 784, 826.

Moore, Halen, 836.

Moore, J. W.
Correspondence

:

Davis, Jefferson, 962.

War Department, C. S., 963.

Moore, John H., 392.

Moore, Thomas O., 145,788.

Moore, Thomns Y., 966.

Moore, Wade, 836.

Moorhoad, James K. ,

Correspoudouce, W. Hoffman, 225.
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Honn, Bichard, 632.

Morehead, J. C, 355, 694, 651, 702, 704, 720, 745, 041.

Morelaud, T. U., 723.

More)-, Henry L., 734.

Morgan, Edwin D., 244.

Morgan, John II.

Currespondeiice, B. Bragg, 184, 813.

Mentioned, 18, 127, 141, 170, 171, 184, 188, 192, 365,

366, 436, 620, 623, 624, 692, 710.

Morgan, John T.

(Jurrea])ondouce, IJ. Bragg, 785.

Morgan, Joseph S.

Correspondence

:

Burke, M., 123.

Terry, A. n., 124.

Morgan, \f., 246.

Morgan, Wirk, 603.

Morgan, n'illiani, 969.

Morngcnstinc, G., 120.

Morning Light, U. S.Sbip.

MeutioDed, 857, 965.

Pri.>i0ner3 of war, 857, 904, 965.

Morpliis, >V. J., 444.

Morris, Eugene, 111).

MorriN, Jamett K.

Correspondence, "War Dept., TJ. S., 266, 269.

Mentioned, 269.

Morris, William Vf.

Correspoiideiiue, W. Holfiuau, 109, 271, 322.

Mentioned, 202, 543.

Horse, A. P., 732.

Morse, C, 120.

Morse, i'harles H., 470.

Morse, Isaae E., 794.

Morton, Oliver P.

Correspondeuco. See hidiana, Qovemor of.

Mentioned, 366, 665, 693, 699, 717, 723, 724.

Morton, Richard, 966.

Morton, Camp, Ind.

Additional iiospital accommodations, 741, 762.

Care and preservation of public property, 452,

453.

Depot for Confederate prisoners, 203, 204, 441,

449.

Inspections, 227, 228, 391, 392.

Management, needs, etc., 227, 228, 239, 240, 258,

259, 391, 392, 512.

Payment to paroled troops, 526.

Moskf, Joliu S., 628, 632, 651, 663, 737.

Moses, (iratz A.

Correspondence, W. "W. Loring, 803.

Mentioned, 803.

Motle}', James >V., 344.

Mount Sterling, Ky., Provost-Marshal.

Correspondence, S. D. Sturgia, 486.

Mouton, Alexander, 551.

Mulcahy, Edward.

Correspondence, Abraham Lincoln, 654.

MuIdraugh'H Hill, Ky. Slcirmisb, Dec. 28, 1862.

Paroled prisoners, 400, 408, 409, 414.

.Mulford, James H., 792.

Mulford, John E.

Correspondence

:

Dix,J. A.,53.

Hoffman, W., 375, 402.

Sangster, G., 246.

Turner, T. P., 806.

Mulford, John E.—Continued.
Mentioned, 8, 20, 189, 190, 233, 236, 245, 267, 316,

340, 349, 354, 378, 395, 396, 401, 431, 436, 479, 490,

507, 564, 628, 723, 729, 756.

Muliiey, John H., 118.

MuUen, Michael, 268, 431, 437.

MuUor, Heinrich, 372.

Mulligan, James A., 208.

Hnmford, IVIIliam B., 186,795,796.

Mundy, Marcellus.

Correspondence, War Department, U. S., 710.

Mentioned, 709.

Munson, W. D., 670.

Murphy, A. 0., 146, 157, 788.

Murphy, John, 816,

Murphy, Maria, 527, 547.

Murphy, Michael, 120.

Murpliy, T., 93.

Murray, Alexander, 445.

Murray, Jeremiah, 87.

Murray, Robert, 14, 15, 17.

Murray, Tliomas, 941.

Murray, Vf. S., 709.

Murry, Alexiinder, 555.

Musgrave, Jonatlian.

Correspondence,
, 140.

Musseiman, J. M., 732.

Muster Out.

Paroled and exchanged troops, 260, ,126, 623, 535.

Myers, Abraham C.

Correspondence. See Q. M. Gen.'s Office, O. S. A.
Myers, Charles D.

Correspondence. See Samuel 0. French.

Myers, Henry A., 727.

Myers, S. F., 714, 715.

Myrtle Street Prison, Mo.
Management, needs, etc., 48-60, 73-76, 79.

Nabb, iriUiam, 81.

labors, B. D., 476.

Napoleon I, 916.

Nashville Union, 944.

Nation, David A., 732.

National Intelligencer, 666.

Navy Department, V. 8.

Correspondence

:

Davis, C. n., 347.

Du Pont, S.F., 708.

HoflFman, W., 95, 174, 296, 298, 373, 657, 733.

Hunter, D., 712.

Lee, S. P., 695.

Ludlow, W. H., 196, 434, 571, 587, 599, 710, 721.

Sbubrick, W. B., 347.

Totten, J. G., 347.

War Department, U. S., 298, 315, 324, 427, 428.

Ncbraslta, Steamer, 224.

Negley, James S., 1, 13, 44, 45, 510, 536, 805, 927.

Negroes.

Administration ofjustice, 601, 602.

Captured iu anns, 737, 797, 825, 844, 845, 855, 940,

941,060,966.

Depots for captured, 844, 84.5, 855, 939.

Employment as laborers, 279, 844, 865, 867, 929,

960,906,967.

Exclusion from camps, 456, 457.

Free, confined in Jail at ICnoxville, 803, 8U4.

Fugitive slaves, 376, 510, 511, 521, 522, 536, 673.

Message of Jefferson Davis, 807, 808.
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Xegrocs—Coiitioned.

PriBoners sold into slavery, 9, 42, 455, 456, 4fi9,

470, 484, 712.

Kecognition as prisoners of war, 825, 867, 929.

Keco^ition of slavery under laws of war, 673.

Ifeturn of slaves to masters, 376, 844, 845, 855.

Kevaleou and Amos case, 455, 456, 469, 470, 484.

Servants of prisoners, 36.

Neibling, James M.

Correspondence

;

Paul, J. K., 473.

Thomas, G. H., 474, 476.

Mentioned, 475.

Nelson, , 120.

Nelson, William 8., 732.

Nessel, John B.

Correspondence, Abraham Lincoln, 654.

Neville, Colonel, 202.

New Berne, N. C.

Craven Street Jail, 7, 8.

Newcomb, Edward.
Correspondence, Abraham Lincoln, 654.

NeniUe, John, 120.

New Ironsidra, TJ. S. S., 427.

New Mexico.

Exchange, etc., of officers, 2<1 Militia, 15G.

New Mexico Troops.

Infantry—i8«(;ime»(s; 2d (Militia), 156.

Newspaper*.

Circulation, New York Herald, 741.

Correspondents in captivity, 723, 746, 747, 949.

Status of correspondents if captured, 674,

Suppressed, 476, 548, 666, 724-726, 741.

Newton, John, 816.

New Illm, Tex.

Arrests, resistance to conscription act, 831.

New York, Steamer, 8, 246, 265, 267, 292.

New York.

Paroled prisoners, 286.

New York Express, 725.

New York Express, Editors of.

Correspondence, M. S. Hascall, 725.

New York Herald, 143.

New York Times, 725.

New York Troops.

Artillery, Jjight—lCegimenU : 5th(BoMer»e«).A,

F, 214.

Cavalry—iJeptments; 7th,* 286; 8th, 214, 215.

Infantry—7?e(7imen(s : 83d (9th State Militia),

143; 111th, 214{ ll&th, 215; 12oth, 126th,
214.

New York World.

Circulation, Department of the Ohio, 741.

Mentioned, 741.

Nlblack, John.

Correspondence, Abraham Lincoln, 654.

Nichols, Alexander, 64.

Nicholson, Alfred 0. P.

Correspondence, Jefferson Davis, 692.

Mentioned, 692.

Niles, W. E., 120.

Nolan, M. A.

Correspondence, Abraham Lincoln, 654.

Noland, S. C, 682.

Norman, L. C, 3.

Norris, G. W., 93.

North Carolina.

Depredations and murders in Madison County,

836, 838, 839, 841, 843, 858, 952, 956.

Enforcement of conscription act, 856, 867.

Political prisoners, 794, 795, 798-800, 851, 057, 958.

Prisoners delivered, etc. See Exchange, Deliv-

ery, etc., of FriMtmers.

Treatment prisoners 1st Regiment (T7.), 518-520.

North Carolina, Department of (C).

Limits extended, 960.

North Carolina, Governor of.

Correspondence

:

Davis, JeHersou, 794.

Davis, W. G. M., 838, 858.

Merrimon, A. S., 836, 838, 839.

Strong, G. v., 851.

War Department, C. S., 798, 841, 813, 856, 857,

952, 953, 956.

North Carolina Le);islaturc.

Arrests and confinement of citizens, 794, 795.

North Carolina Troops (C).

Cavalry-

—

Companies; Swindeirs Rangers, 389.

Infantry

—

liegimenta: 7tli, 389.

North Carolina Troops (U.).

Infantry

—

liegiments: 1st, 519.

Northern Virginia, Army of (C).

Orders, General, series 1863: No. 07, 733.

Northrop, Lucins B. , 854.

North State, Steamer, 865.

Norton, William, 836.

Nonvood, William, 799.

Nott, Joel B.

Correspondence

:

Bowen, J.,742.

Hoffman, W., 742.

Nowland, James.

Correspondence. See Isaac Dyer.
Nugent, Bobert.

Correspondence, W. UoU'man, 657, 663, 587.

Nugent, W. L.

Corresiumdeuce, W. W. Loriug, 803.

Nurses.

Exchange, treatment, etc., 74, 76, 273-276, 347,

670, 674, 942.

Oatlis of Allegiance.

Citizens, 24, 270, 339, 651, 652, 773.

Confederate officers, 281, 342, 604, 505, 533, 608.

Deserters, 19, 32, 74, 107, 108, 263, 465, 693, 841.

Discharged Confederates, 226.

Exemptions from conscription, 784, 827.

Guerrillas, 342.

Officials (civil), hostile country, 672.

Partisan rangers, 342.

Political prisoners, 56, 80, 81, 99, 117-119, 174, 313,

443,558,663,664.

Prisonersof war, 22, 23, 54, 74, 83, 125, 127, 146, 173,

207, 212, 214, 223, 224, 230, 235, 240, 241, 243, 259,

280, 281, 287, 2S0, 296, 297, 325, 320, 341, 342, 345,

381, 382, 390, 391, 443, 446, 522, 527, 528, 558, 567,

593, 595, 659, 669, 707, 708, 719, 784, 785, 845, 950,

951, 969.

Punishmentfor violation, 19, 26, 132, 263, 465, 593
607, 608.

Release on taking, by prisoners prohH>ited, 659,

669, 707, 708.

Taken under duress, 546.

* Also called let Mounted Hides.
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O'Connor, Itiiniel, 730.

O'Connor, Dennis.

Castlo TLundor investigation, 896, 897, 913.

Mentioned, 807, 900.

O'Connor, Thomas, 897.

O'Dell, Mr., 118.

Officers.

Captured, of coloretl troops, 737, 797, 808, 940, 900,

966,967.

ClianocUoravillo Campaign iirisbncrs, 599, 632.

Close confinement or in irons. See Priaonert

0/ War.
Confinement at Fort TVarren ordered, 404.

Destitute, cxcliauged, 572, 585, 586, 589.

Exchange of, for specific equivalents, 46,199,

204, 205, 208, 213, 262, 394, 397, 398, 409, 410, 414-

416, 420, 422, 423, 426, 430, 431, 456, 468, 469, 478,

479, 499, 500, 502, 506-508, 510, 513, 515, 527, 567,

607, 632, 648, 049, 682, 683, 710, 788, 832, 835, 851,

856, 869, 870, 920, 936, 937.

Exchangoof, suspended, 127, 128, 130, 131, 150, 158,

162, 103, 173, 178, 180, 181, 180, 187, 189, 192, 193,

199, 208, 234, 235, 318, 696, 701, 706, 711, 722.

Hartsvillo, Tenn., 401, 478.

Loaves of absence, paroled, 734.

Messages and proclamations of J. Davis, 181,

192, 193, 208, 219, 234, 235, 286, 416, 426, 431, 456,

469, 478, 479, 795-797, 807, 808, 819.

Negotiations for release aud exchange, 178, 186,

187, 189, 265, 323, 324, 375, 389, 394, 396, 448, 449,

456, 468, 469, 476, 478, 479, 499, 500.

Oaths of allegiance, 281, 342, 504, 505, 533, 608.

Payments to exchanged, 572, 585, 586, 589.

Kecruiting in enemy's lines, 556, 557, 691, 702, 703,

715, 716, 718, 746, 760, 804, 970.

Keleaso on parole, 130, 150, 158. 162, 163, 173, 180,

226, 247, 248, 278, 281, 323, 324, :I41, 342, 504. 505,

520, 527, 533, 608.

Stroight's command, 701, 710, 714, 716, 737, 745,

74C, 946, 947, 952, 955, 956, 960, 969.

Transfer of Confederate, to Eort Delaware, 403,

404, 412, 421, 422, 425, 433, 465, 730-732.

Transferred to Fort Monroe for exchange, 403,

404, 408.

Visiting TVasliington, D. C, 30, 81.

Oglesbf, Blchard J.

Correspondence

:

Dodge, G.M., 571.

Hurlbut, S. A., 571.

Mentioned, 571.

Ohio.

Paroled prisoners, 10, 109, 124.

Ohio, Adjutant-General of.

Correspondence, W. Hoffman, 10t»

Ohio, Department of the (V.).

Circulation ofKew York Herald, 741.

Confederate sympathizers, 480, 485.

Families, etc., of Confederat-es, 663.

Orders, General, series 1862 : No. 3 1 , 83.

Orders, General, series 1863: Ao.9,259i No. 36,

463; No. 38, 480; No. 68,557; No. 61,570;

No. 68, 646; No. 70, 653; No. 00, 739; No.

Ul,741; No. 0«,751.

Orders, Special, series 1863: No. 60, 254; No. 78,

347; No. 103, 383; No. lis, 425; No. 13.>,

633; No. 161,634.

Political prisoners, 739, 740.

Ohio, Department of the (U.)—Continued.
Trial and punishment of spies, 480.

Unguarded freedom of prisoners prohibited, 463,

505.

Ohio, OoTemor of.

Correspondence

:

Hoffman, W., 505.

War Department, IT. S., 589.

Ohio Legislature.

Investigation, affairs Camp Chase, Ohio, 193.

Ohio Troops.

Cavalry—Jeejrtmento; 1st, 47; 2d, 362; 3d, 1th, 47.

Infantry—iJegimmto; 2d, 417, 418; 8d, 721, 728,

729,735,730; 16th, 437; 21 st, 47, 417, 418, 474,

476; 23d, 24th, 80th, 47; 82d,214; 83d, 417,

418; 84th,8;th,47;42d,4,47i 47th,47;60th,
214; 6flth,626; 77th, 423; 83d, 47; 88th, 133,

524; 123d, 809.

Old Capitol Prison, D. C.

Confederate deserters, 694.

Females, 627, 628.

Funds and projjerty of prisoners, 375, 376.

Irregularity in transfer of prisoners, 354, 368,

400-403, 413, 488-491.

Political prisoners, 364, 368, 400-403, 413, 466, 479,

488-491, 739.

Prisoners of war, 312, 354, 378, 408, 404, 728-730,

753, 759.

Prisoners sentenced to hard labor, 385.

OliTCr, J. n., 541.

Olmstead, August, 151.

O'Nell, James.

Disorders, Camp Pai*ole, Md., 67.

Mentioned, 60.

Oreto, Steamer, 211.

Orme, William Vf., 94.

Orton, Lawrence >V. See William Orton Williams.

Osbom, Jeremiah.

Correspondence, Abraham Lincoln, 654.

Osbom, Thomas A.

Correspondence, War Department, U. S., 742.

Osment, Newton M., 93.

Osterhaus, Peter J.

Correspondence:

Grant, U.S., 714.

Lyon, H.B., 701.

McClernand, J. A., 734.

Otey, John M.

Correspondence. See Q. T. Beauregard.

Ould, Robert.

Castle Thunder investigation, 908.

Correspondence

:

Adams, J., 816, 943.

Ambler, J., 774.

Bragg, C, 950.

Fairbanks, G. K., 816.

Longstreet, J., 936.

Ludlow, W. H., 19, 20, 71, 72, 178, 186, 189, 199,

205, 208, 212, 229, 236, 257, 286, 323, 416, 431, 443,

456, 469, 478, 499, 500, 507, 519, 541, 600, 607, 608,

628, 632, 683, 684, 689-692, 702, 703, 715, 720, 723,

729, 737, 742-747, 762, 945.

Pemborton, J. C, 145, 788, 812, 851, 949.

Quartermaster-Geueral's Office, C. S. A., 855.

Szymanski, I., 935.

Thompson, J., 926.

Turner, T. P., 683, 806.
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Ould, Bobert—Continned.
Correspondence

:

War Department, C. S., 776, 826, 854, 860, 870,

928, 930, 936, 941, 943, 968.

Winder, J. H., 519, 520, 853.

"Withers, W.T., 929.

Hatch, W. E., assigned as assistant, 967.

Mentioned, 8, 19, 21, 26, 30, 34, 127, 145, 157, 104,

166, 179, 181, 18«, 199. 208, 212, 215, 221, 229, 243,

244, 205, 269, 270, 278, 286, 292, 304, 305, 323, 350,

352, 353, 355, 350, 359, 360, 375, 426, 478, 500, 509,

515, 520, 540, 547, 590, 598-600, 610, 628, 631, 650,

651, 665, 609, 670, 684, 688-890, 693, 702, 704, 727,

737, 753-750, 760-762, 767, 771, 783, 790, 808, 814-

816, 825, 832, 833, 835, 839, 842, 843, 840, 854, 858,

908, 927, 928, 930, 933, 934, 943, 962, 959, 900, 967,

969.

Protest against XTniou "Declaration of Ex-

change, "729.

Supervision and control of prisoners, 842, 960.

Overton, Walter, 443.

Owe;i8, John, 277.

Pack, Samuel.

Correspondence, "War Department, XT. S., 223.

Padock, WllUam S.

Correspondence, Ahrahani Lincoln, 654.

Paine, Mr., 410.

Paine, John H.

Correspondence, , 140.

Palmer, H. C, 519, 520.

Palmer, Innis K.

Con-espundence, G. W. Smitli, 239.

Mentioned, 518.

Palmer, John B., 804,950.

Palmyra, Ho.

Execution of rebel citizens, Oct. 18, 1802, 146, 147,

592, 647.

Psncoast, Samuel A.

Correspondence, W. Hoifman, 388.

Mentioned, 343, 353, 388, 483.

Moneys expended for prisoners, 388, 389.

Park, Oeorge H., 344, 346, 525, 548, 686.

Parke, John G.

Correspondence, C. G. Hutton, 560.

See also Ambrose E. Bumside,

Mentioned, 115, 128.

Parker, Mr., 163, 201.

Parker, B. F.

Correspondence, S. H. Curtis, 519.

Parker, E. 0., 390.

Parkhurst, John 0.,46.

Parks, A.

Mentioned, 75.

Military prisons. Saint Louis, Mo., 75.

Paroled Prisoners.
• Burlington, W. Va., April 20, 1863, 727, 728.

C. C. Pinckney, Schooner, 856.

(Jamps of instruction, 260, 261, 321, 325, 326, 373,

374,500,501,540.

Captured prior to Feb. 28, 1863, 561.

Commutation of rations, 854.

Demopolis, Ala., 967.

Furloughs, 260, 316, 325, 326, 499, 734.

Hartsville, Tenu., 1862, 70, 86, 87, 91, 94, 102, 103,

124, 461, 478, 769.

Illiuois, 10, 105, 106, 124, 125, 292, 293, 321, 325, 326,

352,373,374.

Paroled Prisoners—Continued.

Indiana, 10, 24, 30, 86, 87, 289, 400, 408, 409, 414, 699,

719-721.

Insubordination, Camp Douglas, 110, 214, 215.

Iowa, 10, 11.

Kelly's Ford, Va., March 17, 1863, 404.

Kentucky (TJ.), 10.

Kinston, X. C, Dec. 14, 1802, 225.

Lexington, Mo., 1861, 70, 77, 85, 87-89, 95, 108, 121,

208.

Michigan, 10, 127, 131, 132.

Minnesota, 10.

Missouri (U.), 10.

Model Farm Barracks, Va., 865, 870, 871.

Muster out and discharge, 260, 326, 523, 535.

New York, 286.

Ohio, 10, 109, 124.

Orders of D. Kuggles, 836.

Police and otlier duty, 40, 41, 106, 157, 158, 198, 311,

390, 397, 420, 421.

Powers, duties, etc., of oihcers, Provost-Mar-

shnl-General's Bureau, 605, 685.

Regulations governing, 37, 167-169, 174, 193, 194,

198, 259-261, 271, 282, 288, 290, 291, 294, 319, 340-

342, 347, 356, 378, 379, 500, 501, 533, 534, 546, 603,

604, 653, 654.

Homnoy, W. Va., Dec. 8, 1862, 301.

Salisbury, N. C, May, 1862, 359, 360, 412, 413.

Savings of rations, 553, 604, 605, 668, 669.

Service against Indians, 113.

Supervision and control, 261, 778, 779, 807.

Tennessee (T7.), 10.

Trenton, N. C, 1863, 213, 214.

Van Buren, Ark., Jan. 25, 1863, 480, 481, 522.

"West Virginia, 10.

"Wilson's Creek, Mo., 1861, 76, 77, 95.

"Wisconsin, 6, 10, 542, 562, 563.

"Toung's Point, La., 695.

Paroles.

Action of Confederates on U. S. rules, etc., ,307,

854, 858, 860. 861, 925, 920, 934, 935, 959.

Civil ofllcers of a hostile country, 680.

Confederate oOicers, 227, 247, 248, 281, 504, 505.

Defects (alleged) in system of paroling prison-

ers, 753, 754.

Desertion by means of forged, 109.

Exacted by guerrillas, 339, 340, 359.

Exemption from conscription, 784, 827.

Female prisoners, 511.

Given to escape duty, 286. 319.

Harpeth Slioals, Tenu., prisoners, 182-184, 194,

195, 200, 206, 207, 219, 220, 228, 229, 231, 282-285.

Instructions respecting, 210, 256, 301, 302, 300, 307,

319, 339, 340, 356, 359, 376, 400, 429-431, 441, 442,

444, 471, 516, 670, 671, 079, 680, 683, 689, 690, 753,

755, 766, 707, 790, 932.

Mei-cedita, IT. S. S., 315, 318, 347, 348.

Nou-corabatauts, 24, 790.

Political prisoners, 443, 790.

Prisoners docliuing exchange, 165.

Prisoners en route for delivery, 050, 052, 658, 062,

683, 687, 783.

Sick or wounded prisoners, 120, 260, 504, 505, 511,

532, 533.

Stragglers captured, 216.

TTnauthorizod, 158; 102, 104,231,237,238,301, 302,

319, 339, 340, 342, 347, 356, 404, 429, 430, 525, 526,

652, 553, 612, 613.
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Paroles—Continued.
ViolaUug cartel, inoperative, 216, 237, 238, 256,

670, 671, 690, 701, 702, 713, 714, 727, 728.

Yiolatioa reported, 45, 46, 131.

ParriU, Abrani, 459.

Parrott, Edirin A.

Correspondeuce, Provost - Marshal General's
Office, tr.S. A., 595.

Parrott, Jacob, 416, 505, 778.

Parsons, Abraham, 780, 809.

Parsons, Job.

Correspondence, H. Kellogg, 810.

Mentioned, 780, 808-810.

Milroy's assessments, 809.

Parthenia, Steamer, 183, 285.

Partisan Hangers.

Exchange, treatment, etc., 20,20,77,83,145, 155-

159, 213, 278, 320, 326, 341, 342, 357, 358, 424, 450,

451, 537, 539, 592, 628, C31-633, 651, 663, 669, 676,

693, 694, 786, 788, 789.

Partridge, Oeorgo, 112.

Patricit, Jlarsenn R.

Correspondence

:

AdjiitantGeneral's Office, tJ. S. A., 115, 227.

Hoffman, W., 128, 160, 169, 171, 172, 175.

Hooker, J., 568.

War Department, U. S., 304, 308.

Mentioned, 169, 172, 175, 308, 527, 586.

Patterson, , 483.

Patton, Thomas L., 155.

Paul, Alfred.

Correspondence, State Department, C. S., 871.

Paul, James B.

Correspondence

:

Keibling, J. M., 473.

Thomas, G. H., 474.

Paulding, Hiram, 472.

Pajrniaster-GeneraPs OIHce, U. S. A.

Correspondence, W. Hoffman, 289, 572, 586.

Payne, II. C, 820.

Peabodr, ETerett, 87, 88.

Pea Patcli Island, Del. See Fort Delaware, Del,

Pearce, James H., 935.

Pease, Loren H.

Correspondence, F. G. SiicUiiig, 361.

Perk, John J.

Corres]>ondcncc, E. D. Koyes, 463.

Perk, W. h., 715.

Peckhani, It. ir.,Jr.

Correspondence, Abraham Lincoln, 654.

Peden, Charles IV.

Correspondence, J. "Wheeler, 789.

Peete, J. S., 821.

Pegram, J. Vf.

Correspondence. See John II. Winder.

Pegram, Bobert B., 816.

Pcirpolnt, Francis II.

Correspondence

:

Darr, <r.,jr., 507.

Holfman, W., 318, 343, 382, 399, 452.

Ludlow, W. H., 612.

Mentioned, 71, 270, 277, 355, 545, 610-612, 052, 705.

Pelhani, William, 827,828.

Pelouzc, Louis II.

Correspondence. See John A. JXx.

Pemberton, John C.

Correspondence
:

'

Adams, J., 815, 822, 843, 855, 856, 928,929,942,943.
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Pemberton, John C—Continued.
Correspondence

:

Adjutant and Inspector General's Office,

C. S. A., 785, 835, 926.

Banks, N. P., 145, 156, 410, 440.

Beltzhoover, D., 779.

Bragg, B., 840.

Cameron, J. C, 779.

Crowell,N.S.,781.

Gardner, F., 851.

Grant, TJ. S., 27, 32, 57, 77, 81, 83, 308, 835.

Johnston, J. E., 936.

Maury, It.B., 942.

Quid, B., 145, 788, 812, 851, 949.

Buggies, D., 778, 788, 842, 954.

Shields, T., 819.

Smith, M. L., 777-779, 807, 820, 842, 849.

Stevenson, C. L., 845, 807, 925, 928.

Waddy, J. E., 778, 807, 808.

War Dept., C. S., 783, 802, 826, 835, 845, 867.

Watts, N. G., 774, 811, 843.

Witt, A. E., 786.

Mentioned, 157, 249, 252, 254, 255, 293, 309, 310, 347,

433, 443, 444, 709, 740, 773, 778, 781, 782, 788, 803,

815, 832, 83.5, 840, 850, 855, 925, 929, 944, 954, 967.

Pender, Joslah, 865.

Pendleton, A. S.

Correspondence. See Ambrose P. Hill.

Pendleton, Benjamin, 519.

Pendleton, Oeorge H.

Correspondence, War Department, U. S., 557.

Mentioned, 641.

Pennsylvania,

Arrests, etc., of citizens, 20, 71, 72.

Operations in. See StuarVa Expedition. Oct.9~

i2, 1S6S.

Pennsylvania Troops.

QavaVcy—Regimentt : Sd, 336, 689.

Juiantry—Regiments: 64th, 8 j a7th, 79,86,328;

114th, 688.

Penobscot, U. S. S., 829.

Perkins, Delavan D.

Correspondence

:

Adjntant-General's Office, XT. S. A., 9.

Hoffman, W., 322, 412, 420.

War Department, U. S., 31.

Wool, J. E., 50, 81.

Perry, Aaron P., 576.

Perry, Alexander J.

Correspondence. See Q. M, Qen.^s Office, U.S.A.

Perry, Alvah, 423.

Perry, B. F., 119.

Perry, Eli.

Correspondence, Abraham Lincoln, 654.

Perry, Hermogene, 120.

PerryviUe, Ky. Battle of, Oct. 8, 1862.

Paroled prisoners, 71, 154, 164, 192, 239, 256.

Persinger, Joseph H., 790.

Peter, Walter »., 762, 763.

Peters, B. J.

Correspondence, War Department, C. S., 961.

Mentioned, 962.

Peters, Sam., 120.

Peters, IViiliam J., 186, 189, 199, 208, 806.

Petty, Washington, 503.

Pheelan, William G., 53.

Phelps, John S., 840.
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Philadelphia Press, 636, 637.

Phillips, Alexander H., jr., 448.

Phillips, Elizabeth, 567.

Phillips, «ny, 197,201-203.

Phillips, John C.

Correspondence, W. Hotrmau, 525, 548, 554.

Mentioned, 214.

Phillips, John F., 503.

Phillips, N. D.

Correspondence, J. T. Boyle, 10.

Mentioned, 15, 16, 18.

Phillips, Robert, 120.

Phillips, Thomas VT. B., 817.

PhiUips, William A.

Correspondence, D. H. Cooper, 530.

Phillips, William P., 601, 602.

Philpott, James E., 15G.

Piatt, Bonn.

Correspondence. Sec Jiobert C. Sehcnck.

Pickens, Fort, Fla.

Political prisoners, 424, 425, 439, 440.

Pierce, P., 778.

Plerpont, John, 470.

Pierrepont, Edwards, 304, 543.

Plerson, William S.

Correspondence

:

Hoffman, W., 23, 29, 31, 246, 279, 393, 421, 435,

644, 555, 558, 593, 619, 663, 772.

Sidley, R. A., 594.

Wright, H. G., 93.

FigSOtt, Victoria, Mrs., 178, 187, 189.

Pike, James, 417,418.

Pike, Samuel, 326.

Pillow, Oldeon J., 857.

Pillsbury, C. B., 493, 494.

Pinckncy, C. €•, Schooner.

Crewpai-oled by Confederates, 856.

Mentioned, 856.

Pittenger, William, 505, 778.

Plummer, W. H. H., 33.

Foindexter, John A., 22, 442, 651, 652, 941.

Poison.

Use of, excluded from raodoni warfare, 675.

Political Prisoners.

Chapman, J. M., Schooner, 726.

Charges and specifications, 557, 617.

Close confinement or in irons, 56, 72, 73, 424, 425,

437-440, 610-612, 648, 770.

Clothing for destitute citizen prisoners, 376, 377,

384, 385.

Confined on false accusations, 260.

Congress, C. S., 828, 838.

Congress, XS. S., 27, 43, 117.

Correspondence, 423, 446, 447.

Damages for arrest, 117-119,

Discliarge by U. S. courts, 312-315, 765, 766.

Rxchange, treatment, etc., 2, 3, 8, 20, 24, 25, 54, 172,

199-201, 218, 219, 234, 252, 257, 258, 267-279, 280,

297, 298, 300, 310, 317. 319, 322, 326, 340, 341, 343,

349, 353-355, 368, 369, 378, 382, 400, 401, 413, 416,

424, 433, 440, 442, 443, 468, 538, 539, 547, 560, 599,

005, 610-612, 651, 691, 703, 743, 751, 753, 761, 762,

776, 778, 779, 787, 806, 832, 853, 854, 857, 858, 930-

932,935,938,939.

Female, 248, 277, 278, 420, 468, 514, 515, 529, 533, 544,

547, 548, 567-569, 573, 619-624, 743.

Political Prisoners—Continued.

Foreigners, 56, 57, 73, 196, 197, 200, 203, 213, 438,

439, 595-598, 775, 782, 784, 801, 806, 822, 826, 842,

862-865.

Funds and other property, 375, 376.

Gulf, Department of the, 56, 57, 73, 119, 120, 424,

425, 437-440, 442.

Indicted by civil authorities, 21-23, 43, 44, 53, 54,

74,190,191,392,790,791.

Instructions to S. Draper, 543.

Investigation and determination of cases, 34,

50, 89, 90, 179, 195, 196, 226, 245, 249, 250, 262,

304, 312-315, 468, 514, 515, 536, 537, 568, 593, 630,

092, 093, 739, 740, 705, 766, 775, 782, 784, 787, 791,

792, 801, 802, 804-806, 808, 823, 826, 837, 838, 851,

852, 862-865, 941.

Iowa, 757.

Judicial proceedings, 312-315, 765, 766.

Kentucky, 27, 29, 31, 34, 43,74, 93, 95-98, 109, 110,

120, 177, 178, 250, 209, 300, 433.

Lafayette, Fort, N. Y. Harbor, 280, 281, 423.

Louisiana, 542, 551, 552.

Military arrests, 349, 350, 359, 416, 617, 654-656,

664, 092, 093, 828, 838.

Mississippi, 128-130.

Missouri, 29, 31, 34, 74, 80, 81, 99, 100, 109, 110, 160,

167, 179, 195, 196, 245, 250, 627, 631, 649, 650, 056,

661-664,840,841.

North Carolina, 794, 795, 798-800, 851. 957, 958.

Oaths of allegiance, 56, 80, 81, 99, 117-119, 174, 313,

443,558,603,664.

Ohio, Department of the, 739, 740.

Old Capitol Prison, D. C, 354,368,400,401,413,

406, 479, 48S-491, 739.

Parole or release, 21-25, 29, 31, 33, 34, 53, 54, 66, 57,

71, 74, 80, 81, 89, 90, 92, 99, 109, 110, 114, 117-120,

166, 167, 226, 247, 249, 250, 295, 290, 443, 516, 517,

558.

Paroles of, not recognized, 790.

Powers, duties, etc., ofofficers, Provost-Marsbal-

General's Bureau, 595, 605, 685.

Powers of department commanders, 262.

Proceedings, etc., V. S. courts, 312-315,765,766.

Shot by prison guards, 139.

Supervision and control, 558.

Tennessee, 29, 34, 57, 58, 70, 74, 92, 107, 109, 110, 250,

709,710,953,954.

Texas, 827, 828, 854, 866, 932.

Transportation of destitute citizens, 385, 424,

430.

Virginia, 542.

AVest Virginia, 29, 34, 74, 109, 110, 250, 382, 428,

429, 458, 545, 547, 548, 610-612, 652, 001, 730, 938,

939.

Wood's, W. P., mission to Richmond, Va., 36,

221,222,229,230,251,252.

See also—

Citizens.

Clement L. Vallandigham.

Knights of the Qolden Circle.

Political Prisoners Commission.
Kxamiuation of prisoners, 304.

Polk, Leonldas.

Correspondence

:

Jack, T. M., 847.

Mason, E. M., 847.
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Polk, Leonldan—Continued.
Correspondence

;

Sevier, T. F., 840.

Mentioned, 624, 779, 846, 847.

Polk, Trustcn, 320.

Polk, Trnstcn, Mrs., 320, 730.

Pollard, O.J., 608.

PomeroT, C. C.,344. '

Pope, John.

Arrests of citizens, 34.

. Correspondence, "W. nofiTniau, 542, 562.

Mentioned, 24, 34.

Popper, Thomas, 743.

Porter, David D.

Correspondence

:

Grant, U. S., 309, 835.

Hcntig, G., 347.

Steven.son, C. L., 309, 835.

Mentioned, 293. 308, 309, 311, 690, 835, 850, 867, 925.

Notice to persons firing on unarmed vessels, 294,

308-310, 850, 851, 867.

Porter, Fitz John, 386.

Porter, John R., 474.

Porter, Joseph C, 22, 442.

Porter, K. W., 120.

Porter, M'illiam D.

Correspondence, Army Headquarters, 373.

Porter, Z. M., 732.

Port lindson. La.

Prisoners delivered, etc. See Exchamje, Deliv-

ery, etc., of Prisoners.

Post-OIHce Department, II. S.

Correspondence, War Dev>artmeut, U. S., 566.

Potomac, U. S. Frigate, 425.

Potomac, Army of the (U.).

Ordoi-8, General, scries 1862: Ko. 192, 161.

Orders, Special, scries 1862: No. 353, 103.

Pottenger, IVilson, 715.

Potter, Carroll II.

Corresi>ODdcnco. See Samuel V. Jleinizehnan.

Potter, Joseph A.

Corresjmndencc, W. Hoffman, 207.

Mentioned, 265, 282, 344, 402.

Potter, Robert D., 556, 633, 634, 638, 646.

Potts, John.

CoiTcspondence. See TTar Department, V. S.

Powell, I. CIV., 31, 81.

Powell, Lazarus Vi.

Correspondence, AV. Hoffman, 289, 296.

Mentioned, 463.

Powell, Lizzie, 78.

Powell, M. K., 93.

Powell, Walter H., 546.

Powers, B., 778.

Prados, John B., 410.

Prater, Mary Jane, 340, 548.

Pratt, Barney F.,847.

Preble, U.S. Sloop, 425.

Prentice, Clarence J., 520, 528, 529, 785.

Prentice, George D.

Correspondence, Aljraliam Lincoln, 520, 527.

Mentioned, 18.

Prentiss, Benjamin H.

Correspondence

:

Curtis, S.R., 591.

Dick, F. A., 294.

President, C. S. See Jeffcrton Damn.

President, U. S.

Correspondence, etc. See Abraham Lincoln.

DeatL sentences, 170, 248, 260, 071, 085, 711.

Writ of habeas corpus, 312, 700, 765, 766.

Preston, John K.

Correspondence, G. T. Beauregard, 828,8.'i],858,

860.

Mentioned, 827.

Price, Mr., 219.

Price, Clay, 78.

Price, Sterling.

Correspondence

:

Herron,F.J., 516.

Vest, G. G., 804.

Mentioned, 21, 108, 160, 804.

Negotiations with Fremont, 108.

Prichett, James H.

Correspondence, S. "\V. Ferguson, 850.

Mentioned, 850.

Prisoners of War.
Alabama citizens in U. S. service, 589, 500, 626,

627, 065, 693, 716, 946, 947, 952, 955, 966, 960, 960.

Arkansas, at Camp Butler, III., 296.

Arkansas Post, Ark., 1863, 176,201, 203,204,207-

209, 221, 222, 224, 238, 2;!9, 241, 249, 257, 311, 323,

415, 426, 431, 933, 934, 937, 938.

Brentwood and Little Harpeth liivcr, Tenn.,

March 25, 1863, 493, 494, 508, 509.

Bridge disaster, Iklchmond, Ya., Jau. 27, 1863,

235, 236, 345, 246, 822, 823.

Captured in Kentucky, 172-174.

Choctaw Indians, 734, 742, 752, 753, 755, 771.

Close confinement or in irons, 147, 148, 217, 218,

222, 223, 227, 234, 235, 242, 243, 266, 267, 269, 275,

302, 322, 350, 356, 399, 403, 420, 43V, 444, 446, 452,

458-460, 468, 472, 473, 491, 522, 520, 527, 541, 543,

544, 547, 650, 557, 607, 608, 610-612, 627, 020, 630,

648, 650, 051, 688, 096, 097, 701-704, 700, 714, 718,

720, 723, 742, 743, 752, 757, 758, 770, 777, 778, 818,

819, 823-825, 827, 857, 859, 860, 925, 939, 941.

Clothing, 213, 260, 265, 272, 282, 296, 462, 403, 509.

Columbia, U. S. S., 828-830.

Complaints of ill-treatment, 477, 478, 487, 624-620,

683, 689, 859, 860, 939.

Confederates captured in Union uniforms, 210,

204, 342, 531, 532, 565, 560, 675, 733, 770, 773.

Contributions by friends, 305, 300, 316-318, 345,

443, 462, 463, 543, 830-834.

Correspondence, 825, 827.

Cumberland, Department of the (U.), 436.

Deceased, 600,941.

Declining exchange, 125, 127, 140, 105, 180, 207,

212, 214, 224, 230, 235, 278, 280, 281, 325, 341, 342,

446, 522, 594.

Defined, 674.

Discharge<1Conlcderatesoldiers, 543,554, 555,567.

Early captures iu Missouri, 70, 77, 85, 87-89, 95,

108,121,208.

Enlistment in C. S. service, 845.

Enlistment in U. S. service, 240-242, 287, 297, 345,

382, 446.

Executions, 146, 147, 198, 199, 555-559, 565, 566, 609,

646, 647, 691, 097, 698, 702, 703, 708, 709, 715, 710,

740, 760, 804, 802, 875, 914, 918.

Fairfax C. H., Va., March 9, 1883, 441, 442, 453.

Female, 121, 122, 130, 131, 155, 105, 100, 108, 169, 187,

188, 247, 277, 278, 295, 306, 340, 511, 684, 685, 043,

944.
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Prisoners of War—ContiDued.

Flambeau, U. S. S., 708, 709.

Gulf, Department of the, 145, 156, 302, 311, 669,

785, 788, 802, 820, 848, 849, 935.

Harpeth Shoals, Tenn., Jan. 13, 1863, 182-184, 194,

195, 200, 306, 207, 219, 220, 228, 229, 231, 282-285.

ludianola, U. S. S., 842, 856.

Individual expenditures for relief of Uniun, 388,

389,482,483.

Instructions respecting, under laws of war, 674-

676.

Isaac Smith, U. S. S., 659, 708,709,823-825,827,

845.

Kansas jayliawkers, 742, 743.

Medical atteudance and supplies, 80, 94, 167, 222,

546, 685, 683, 709, 714, 734, 740, 761.

Messages and proclamations of Jo£ferson Davis,

181, 192, 193, 319, 222, 795-797, 807, 930.

Milroy's assessment orders, 798, 806, 807, 819, 821.

Missouri (U.), 20-23.

Morning Light, U. S. Ship, 857, 964, 965.

Mortality reports, 301, 32], 413, 442, 453, 458, 460,

461, 760.

Murdered by captors, 531, 532, 714, 752,780,967,

968.

Muster out and discharge, 535.

Naval, 411, 412, 599, 646, 647, 659, 660, 697, 698,708,

709, 711-713, 721, 823-825, 827-830, 858, 860, 961,

965, 970.

North Carolina, 1st Regiment (TJ.), 618-520.

Oaths of allegiance, 22, 23, 54, 74, 83, 125, 127, 146,

173, 207, 212, 314, 233, 334, 230, 235, 240, 241, 243,

259, 280, 281, 387, 290, 296, 397, 325, 326, 341, 343,

345, 381, 383, 390, 391, 4J6, 533, 537, 538, 558, 567,

593, 595, 659, 669, 707, 708, 719, 784, 785, 845, 950,

951,959.

Old Capitol Prison, D. C, 313, 354, 378, 408, 464,

728-730, 739, 753, 759.

Pay and allowances during captivity, 259, 473-

475, 774, 837, 854, 857.

Payments to paroled and exchanged, 536, 572,

585, 586, 589, 721, 722.

Port Hudson, La., 415.

Purchases, 305, 306, 462, 463.

Bailroad raiders, Georgia, 198, 199, 382, 384,416-

419, 473-475, 505, 703, 737, 744, 777, 778.

Sentences of death, 248, 260, 544, 545, 555-559, 665,

566, 609, 671, 691, 696, 707, 711, 718, 746, 747, 756,

762, 763, 862, 875, 914, 918, 961-963, 970.

Shelter tents, etc., 948.

Shot by prison guards, 113, 139, 143,945.

Sick or wounded, 74, 75, 80, 94, 115, 116, 135-127,

205, 206, 208, 209, 233, 335, 336, 260, 266, 273-270,

290, 291, 471, 472, 570, 598, 648, 649, 660, 661, 685,

686, 709, 714, 734, 740, 761, 773, 781, 782, 803, 814,

815, 943, 953, 964, 965.

Side-arms and other property, 10, 26, 32, 33, 57, 81,

82, 150, 191, 192, 358, 472, 477, 487, 495, 508, 509,

554, 675, 676, 694, 760, 761, 771, 806.

South Carolina, Georgia, and Florida, Depart-

ment of (C), 818, 819, 825, 851.

Stone's Elver, Tenn., Dec. 31, 1862-Jan. 3, 1863,

314, 223, 224, 233, 248. 249, 366, 301.

Streight'sraid, April2«-May 3, 1863, 549, 589, 590,

714-710, 737, 745, 746.

Supervision and control, 260, 558, 772, 773, 778,

779, 807, 960.

Prisoners of War—Continued.

Supplies for, from respective Governments, 258,

411, 412.

Thompson's Station, Tenn., March 5, 1863, 318,

508, 509, 751, 769, 846, 847.

Transportation, 338, 339, 241, 348, 349, 361, 408, 435,

451, 467, 468, 855.

Vicksburg, Miss. Operations

:

Dec. 20, 1862-Jan. 3, 1863, 437.

Jan.20-July 4, 1863, 695, 606, 706, 717-719, 733,

728, 761.

Virginia Legislature, 358.

West, Department of the (C), 8;'2, 835, 856.

See also

—

Exchange, Delivery, etc., of Prisoners.

Paroled I'risoners.

Political Prinoners.

Prisons or Camps.

Construction of new, in the West, 511-513.

Purchases with prisoners' fund, 453, 453.

Kegulations governing, 259-361, 367, 506.

Savings of rations, 260, 358, 359, 367.

Selections, etc., 419, 420, 534, 535.

Unguarded freedom of prisoners prohibited, 463.

Private Property.

Citizen and political prisoners, 664, 696, 699-701,

831, 832.

Enemy's, 673.

See also Prisoners of War.

PrOTOSt-Marshal-General's Ofllce, U. S. A.

Correspondence

:

Hoffman, W., 605.

Milroy, E. H., 571.

Parrott,E.A.,595.

Prorost-Marshal-OeneraFs Bureau (U.).

Powers, duties, etc., of officers, 557, 55S, 503, 564,

595, 605, 685.

Provost-Alnrshals.

Powers, duties, etc., 9, 172-174, 286, 693.

Provost-Marahal-General's Bureau (U.), 557,

558, 563, 564, 595, 605, 685.

Pniett, William II., 732.

Pryor, Roger A., 951.

Public Property.

Enemy's, 673.

Pngh, George K.

Correspondence, War Department, U. S., 557.

Mentioned, 573-575.

Pulton, W., 120.

Quartermaster-Ucneral's Office, C. S. A.

Correspondence

:

Ambler, J., 774.

Ould, E., 855.

Quartermaster-Oeneral's Office, U. S. A.

Correspondence

:

Allen, E., 238, 241, 389.

Army Headquarters, 385.

Crosman, G. H., 467.

Curtis, S. E., 341.

Ekin, J. A., 741, 763.

Hoffman, W., 160, 204, 214, 338, 241, 248, 282, 384,

385,453,467,492,595,647.

Holabird,S.B.,659.

War Department, TJ. S., 425.

Queen of the West.U'. S. S.

Capture, Fob. 14, 1863. Prisoners of war, 397,

457, 458, 464, 467, 473, 483, 499, 563, 599, 694, 721.
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Qnoen of the Vest, U. S. S.—Contlnnea.
Mentioned, 397, 457, 464, 467, 472, 482, 49D, 563, 599,

694, 721.

qulncejr, Edwin IV.

GorreBpondence, C. B. Buirell, 455.

Quinterro, John A.

Correspondence, State Department, C. S., 842,

854, 8C6, 932.

Mentioned, 854, 932.

({Dirk, Thomas, 170, 813.

Badcliffe, D. T. ?l.

Correspondence, Abraham Lincoln, 654.

lUfllc, Joseph, 120.

Bagan, M'illiani.

Correspondence, E. B. Brown, 105.

Raleigh (X. C.) Standard, 157.

Raleigh, Thomas, 822.

Ralston, Luclan H.
Correspondence, J. T. Boyle, 206.

Rambant, G. Y., 262, 264.

Ramsej-, Uilliam M., 482.

Randolph, F. H. B., 286.

Randolph, George W., 795.

Randolph, J. K. P., 342.

Randolph, Jeptha, 521.

Ransom, Robert, jr.

Correspondence, Ad,|utant and Inspector Gen-

eral's Office, C. S. A., 8C4.

Mentioned, 826, 862, 863.

Ransom, Thomas, 286.

Rairlins, John A.

Correspondence. Sue U. S. Orant.

Mentioned, 458.

Bay, Mr., 244.

Raymond, Miss., Commanding OIHcer at.

Correspondence, U. S. Grant, 685.

Read, Charles F., 821.

Read, N.H., 594,720.

Rebellion.

Instructions governing armies during, 681, 682.

Becralting fSerrlce.

Confederate,withinnnion lines, 556, 557, 691, 702,

703, 716, 716, 718, 746, 760, 804, 970.

Recruits.

Exchange, treatment, etc., 19, 33-36, 51, 52, 79.

Reddick, William H., 505,778.

Reed, Amoriah H.

Disorders, Camp Parole, Md., 65, 66.

Mentioned, 68.

Reed, B. F., 93.

RecTO, John J.

Correspondence. See Carter L. Steventon.

Keid, triliiam P.

Pass for H. Hinkley, 15.

Reidcr, A., 120.

Reily, James.

Correspondence, J. B. Magruder, 782.

Rendezvous.

Paroled prisoners, 260, 261, 321, 325, 326, 373, 374,

500, 501, 546.

Retaliation.

Exercise as a war power, 672, 673.

Re?aleon, Charles Fairfax, 455.

Reynaud, Aim£-F£iix-Saint-Elme, 56, 73.

Reynolds, John F.

Mentioned, 385, 706.

Testimony, treatment, etc., of prisoners, 385-387.

Reynolds, Joseph J.

Correspondence, 6. H. Thomas, 264.

Mentioned, 264.

Rice, James H.

Correspondence. See Horatio 0. Wright.

Rice, Samuel A.

Correspondence:

Carr, E. A., 75.

Sanitary Commission, IT. S., 76.

Mentioned, 75.

Military prisons, Saint Louis, Mo., 75.

Bice, irilliam A.

Correspondence, Abraham Lincoln, 654.

Rich, Davis J.

Correspondence, J. P. Slough, 370.

Rich, Jolin II.

Correspondence, "W. Hoifman, 388.

Richards, Evan, 456.

Richardson, A. D., 723.

Richardson, Erastus B.

Disorders, Camp Parole, Md., 65.

Richardson, J. A.

Investigation case of J. Dntton, 957, 958.

Richardson, Richard, 870.

Bichardson, Bobert T.

Correspondence, Commanding Officer Bolivar,

Teun., 165, 158.

Proclamation, 821.

Bichardson, William A., 637.

Bichmond, C. S. S., 799.

Richmond, Mr., 428.

Richmond, Lewis.

Correspondence. See Ambrose E. Bumside.

Bichmond, Silas, 906.

Richmond, William B.

Correspondence. See Leonidat Polk.

Mentioned, 846.

Richmond, Va.

Bridge disaster, Jan. 27, 1863, 235, 236, 245, 246,

822, 823.

Indulgences to Union prisoners, 847, 848.

Wood's, TV. P., mission, 36, 221, 222, 229, 230, 251,

252.

Richmond (Ta.) Enquirer, 181, 192, 193, 637, 798,

799, 866.

Richmond (Va.) Prisons.

Castle Thunder, 866, 871-924.

Escape of prisoners, 814.

Mayo Factory, 813.

BiddeU, S. T., 818.

Rider, J. W., 541.

Bigby, Silas F., 214.

Biggs, Marion C.

Castle Thunder investigation, 897-899, 914.

Mentioned, 892, 893, 896, 897, 900-903, 911, 914, 924.

Biley, Thomas, 120.

Bipley, Boswell S., 386,845.

Bitter, John F., 45.

Bobbins, ,65.

Bobert J. Ward, Steamer, 17.

Boberts, Benjamin S., 730.

Boberts, D. C, 371.

Roberts, J. C, 371.

Roberts, S., 120.

Robertson, James E., 862.

Robertson, Jolm R.

Correspondence

:

Jones, J., 935.

West, K.M., 935.
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Kobertson, William B., 849.

Bobinson, Mr., 20, 236.

Bobinson, Alex., 714, 752, 968.

Robinson, Charles C, 431.

Bobinson, James F., 34, 74, 110, 289, 517.

Bobinson, James H.

Correapondence, J . B. Toole, 831.

Bobinson, John.

Correspondence, State Department, U. S., 129.

Bobinson, William.

Correspondence. See Roh&rt Quid.

Bobinson, William P., 88.

Kobson, Thomas K., 548.

Kochc, John, 816.

Boddey, Philip D.

Correspondence

:

Dodge, G. M., 185.

Spencer, G.B., 924.

Mentioned, 371, 570,779.

Kodgcrs, C. B. Perry, 698.

Bodgcrs, Lemuel W.
Correspondence, Abraham Lincoln, 654.

Boe, J. J., Steamer. 224.

Boe-Bnck, Steamer, 852.

Bogers, Canada II., 648.

Sogers, H. J., 520.

Bogers, W. H. (C), 732.

Bogers, W.H.(U.), 856.

Boiler, , 627.

Bollins, James S., 99.

Bomncy, W. Va.

Frisouern paroled, Dec. 8, 1862, 301.

Bonald, George W., 35.

Bosecrans, William S.

Correspondence

:

Adjt. Gen.'s Office,TT. S. A.,356, 475,707, 763.

Army Headquartcr.H, i:iO, 248, 264, 301, 319, 342,

347, 509, 696, 720-722, 726, 751, 709.

Baird, J. P., 763.

Brady, F., 170.

Bragg, B., 1, 2, 11, 13, 44, 70, 84, 91, 92, 94,102, 106,

107, 184, 188.

Burnside, A. E., 658, 718.

Campbell, G. W., 265.

Gaddis, M. P., 182, 184, 283, 284.

Granger, G., 495.

Hoirman, W.. 98, 163, 192, 506, 540, 568, 569, 593,

669, 670, 695, 707, 736.

Johnson, A., 24.

Johnston, J. E., 188, 191, 266, 282-284, 840.

Matthews, S., 451.

MitcheU, 14. B., 158.

Thomas, G. H., 475.

War Dept., U. S., 170, 237, 057, 668, 710, 763.

AVatcrman, L. D., 219, 231.

Wheeler, J., 284.

\Viles,W.M.,705.

Wright, H. G., 32, 265, 449.

Declines correspondence with Bragg, 188, 191,

266, 840.

Mentioned, 8, 19, 26, 30, 34, 47, 54, 85, 86, 89, 103,107,

119, 125, 156, 168, 162, 167, 170, 171, 183, 188, 194,

198, 204, 231, 233, 239, 247, 252, 256, 264, 267, 268,

278, 283, 290, 295, 306, 316, 339, 342, 366, 411, 428,

472, 494, 509, 621, 590, 621-623, 651, 657, 665, 666,

685, 705, 707, 708, 710, 746, 783, 787, 788, 800, 801,

813, 840.

Bosecrans, William S.—Continued.
Orders lu eases of, families, of Confederates,

339.

Bosenfclt, Simon, 768.

Ross, B. B., 355.

Bossey, £. N., 120.

Bost, P. A., 211.

BoDSseau, Lorell H., 927.

Boussel, Charles, 732.

Bowdin, J. T., 555.

Bonell, C, 818.

Bowloy, William Beuben, 151.

Bubcry, Alfk-od, 726.

Bucker, Daniel H.

Correspondence, W. Hofiniaii, 385.

Mentioned, 647.

Bucker, Margaret A. See Mrs. William P. Jliicker.

Bucker, William P., 212, 216,217,236,244,257,277,

338, 356, 458, 468, 609, 720, 745, 790, 898, 941.

Bucker, William P., Mrs.

Correspondence, W. Uotfman, 338.

Mentioned, 760.

Ruggles, Daniel.

Assignments, 778, 779.

Correspondence

:

Pemberton, J . C, 778, 788, 842, 954.

Smith, M. L., 773.

Smith, W.S., 752.

Street, S. G., 714, 967.

Mentioned, 714, 778, 781, 782, 807, 836.

llelinquishes control of exchangc<l and paroled

prisoners, 807.

Rupert, Bethuel, 577, 578.

Bupley, George G., 25.

Rushby, Thomas P., 523.

Rusk, James R., 5.

Russell, Charles, 834.

Russell, Ira, 668.

Russell, M. £.

Correspondence, , 140.

Rust, Albert, 926.

Rutherford, John P.

Correspondence, "W. Hoffman, 265.

Mentioned, 282, 344.

Rutherford, R. C, 747.

Ryan, W. D., 93.

Rylander, John £., 419.

Saffold, H. J.

Correspondence, War Dept., C. S., 837, 852, 941.

Examination, etc., of political prisoners, 837.

SafTord, Henry, 842.

Saint Louis, Ho.
Confederate sympathizers, 320, 321, 447, 515, 537-

539, 699, 600, 954, 956.

Salisbury, K. C.

Civilians imprisoned, 36, 368, 862-865.

Management, needs, etc., of prison, 817, 818.

Prisoners paroled. May and June, 1862, 359, 360,

412,413.

Salomon, Edward.

Correspondence. See Witconnn, Oovemor of.

Sammon, Simeon, 215.

Samuels, Alexander H., 612.

Samuels, Anna, 533.

Samuels, H, J., 547.

Samuels, John, 533.

Samuels, Mary, 533.
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Samnelfi, Bolicrta, 533.

Sandoro, Kiios C.

Currespomlenuo, J. G. Foster, 518.

Sniidcrs, J. B.

Correspondeoce, Abrabani Lincoln, 654.

SaDdy, 510.

Sanford, B. A., 502,513.

Sanger, Simon C, to2.

Sangster, George.

Command of Camp Varole, Md., 8fi.

Correspondence

:

Clayton, II. L., 38.

Hoffman, W., 10, 30, 38, 47, 58, 71, 8n, 92, 100, 123,

172, 180, 193, 194, 232, 2331 235, 236, 245, 246, 2SS,

263, 267, 310, 319, 351, 383, 398, 404, 420, 427, 435,

461, 465, 533, 502, 587, 615, 629, G88, 705, 761.

Mooro, A. B., 267.

Muirord,J. E.,246.

Sclienck, li. C. 530, 605.

Staunton, J. F., 41.

WooI,J.E.,101.

DisorderH, Camp Parole, Md., 58.

Mentioned, 40-42, C4, 79, 86, 17.5, 215, 232, 245, 303,

327, 33U333, 336, 348, 360, 529, 530, 613, 614, 619,

688, 734.

Sanitary Commission, U. S.

Correspondence

:

Cogswell, M. r., 588.

Hubbard, L. D., 76.

Hun, T., 588.

Eico, S. A., 76.

War Uepartniont, U. S., 587.

Sanitey, Alexander.

CorrespondODce.H. M. Lazelle, 138.

Sargent, Captain, 439.

Saunders, Major, 571, 651.

San in, iieorge.

Correspondence, H. G. Wriglit, 240.

Mentioned, 240, 380.

,Sayrc, Jolin W., 4.

Scanimon, Eliakim P.

Correspondence

:

Jones, S., 428.

^5uhenck,K.C.,701.

Scarborough, Joiin B., 155, 158, 159.

Scates, Walter B.

Correspondence. See JohH A. McCUrnand.

SclialTer, J. F.

Castle Thunder investigation, 872, 878, 879.

Mentioned, 872, 878.

Schaffle, diaries D., 286.

Sclialtenbrancli, Ednari, 88.

Schencl(, Itobert C.

Correspondence

:

Army Headquarters, 130, 213, 237, 248, 262, 459,

696, 701.

Averell,W.W.,701.

l)arr,J.,,jr.,705,730.

Hoffman. W., 165, 271, 298, 403, 491, 543, 593, 627,

630, 670, 727.

Kelloy, U. F., 701, 720, 727.

Lincoln, Abraham, 711.

Locknood, H. H., 548.

Milroy,ll.H.,701,733.

Sangster, G., 530, 605.

ScammoD, B. P., 701.

Schenck, Robert C Continued.

Curreapuudenco

:

Turner, L. C., 559.

Waito, C. A., 327, 360, 454, 529.

AVar Department, U. S., 220, 458, 463, 464, 696.

Mentioned, 165, 232, 329, 338, 351, 405, 407, 454, 527,

529, S3U, 504, 568, 596, 605, 671, 683, 688, 689, 705,

727, 733.

Schleg, Alfk'ed, 20.

Schleidcn, Itudolpli.

Correspondence, Stale Department, U. S., 372.

Mentioned, 372.

Schley, William Louis, 627, 749, 750.

Schllrk, A.,732.

Schmitt, George A.

Correspondence, H. Wilson, 753.

Schoepf, Albin.

Correspondence, W. Hoffman, 522, 538, 586, 688,

707, 771.

Mentioned, 560.

Schoflcid, John H.
Correspondence

:

Army Headquarters, 696, 726, 751.

Bonneville, li. L. E., 668.

Haines, T. J., 720.

Hendrickson, T., 738, 757, 769.

Hoffman, W., 670, 693, 735, 766.

War Department, U. S., 735, 743.

Mentioned, 720, 720, 730, 747.

Scliolly, Daniel, 862.

Sclioniblhi, John A., 344.

Schroeder, Sanford, 25.

Schwartz, Hartin, 969.

Scotl, A. A., 431.

Scott, E. Augustus, 732.

Scovell, Hiram, 817.

ScoTill, Edward A., 545,559.

Scully, D., 120.

Scully, John, 703.

Scurry, William It.

Correspondence, J. B. Magruder, 857.

Mentioned, 827, 857.

Seabrook, R. E., 697,709,713.

Seamen,

Mercliaut vessels, 195, 230, 231, 303, 304.

Sebrcc, Reuben B., 142.

Seddon, James A.

Correspondence. See TTar Department, O. S.

Mentioned, 159, 209, 419, 774, 780, 784, 785, 789, 806,

820, 832, 835, 837, 839, 841, 842, 844, 854, 856, 862-

864, 871, 901, 916, 926-930, 944, 950, 954, 959, 961,

963, 967.

Seeds, James H.

Correspondence, W. Hoffman, 388, 482.

Mentioned, 482.

Moneys expended for prisoners, 482, 483.

Segoine, Jesse, 214.

Sehon, E. W., 806.

Seldon, 0. W., 632.

Selfridge, Robert 0.

Correspondence. See John Pope.

Sellea, H. I'., 853.

Senimes, 0. J., 732.

Semmes, Raphael, 195, 211.

Semple, Alexander C*

Curruspondeuce. See Jeremiah T. Bot/le,
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ScTler, T. F.

CorreBpondence

:

Hays, A. J., 779.

Folk, L., 846.

Mentioned, 847.

Senard, tVilliani H.

Correspondence. See State Department, U. S.

Mentioned, 56, 73, 220, 269, 291,292,312,313,552,

596, 636, 713.

Sefmour, Horatio, 656.

Seymour, William (K. Y.).

Correspondence, Abraham Lincoln, 654.

Seymour, IVllliam (Prisoner), 969.

Sharp, John, Jr.

Correspondence, W. Hofiman, 762.

Shaw, Henry, 577.

Shaw, McKendree.

Disorders, Camp Parole, Md., 58-62.

Mentioned, 62-64.

Shearer, George H., 650, 651.

Shehan, John.

Castle Thunder investigation, 893, 894.

Mentioned, 893, 894, 910, 914, 915, 919.

Shelby, Joseph 0.

Correspondence

:

Blackwell, T. H., 661.

Edwards, J. N., 661.

Ferrill,W.H.,661.

McKeil, J., 648, 649, 660, 667.

Marmadake, J. S., 274, 275.

Woodsman, H.M., 661.

Mentioned, 648.

Sheldon, George D.

Correspondence, T. T. Eokert, 711.

Sheldon, William B., 709.

Shelton, Aronnata, 836.

Shelton, Darld, 836.

Shelton, Darid, of Sipus, 836.

Shelton, Isaac, 836.

Shelton, James, S3S.

Shelton, James, Jr., 836.

Shelton, Bod, 836.

Shelton, Slpus, 836.

Shelton, Spencer B., 156.

Shelton, Will, 836.

Shepherd, Doctor G., 710.

Shepherd, E. V.

Correspondence, War Department, C. S., 943.

Sheppard, William H., 119.

Sheran, August, 816.

Sherburne, John P.

Correspondence, J. H. Martindale, 56.

See also John S. Martindale.

Mentioned, 630.

Sherfy, John W., 964.

Sheridan, Philip H., 722.

Sherlden, J., 120.

Sherley, Zachary M., 17.

Sherman, Charles K., 349,431.

Sherman, F. €.

Correspondence. See Chicago, III., Mayor of.

Sherman, J. Harrey, 737.

Sherman, Thomas W.
Correspondence, N. P. Banks, 311, 443,

Mentioned, 529.

Sherman, William T.

Correspondence

;

Adjatant-Goneral's Office, U. S. A., 237.

Grant, U. S., 43 1 , 432, 448, 471.

Watts. N. G., 432.

Mentioned, 15, 16, 83, 150, 180.

Pass for Confederate surgeons, 16.

Sherwood, Isaac R., 456, 457.

Sbeward, D., 118.

Shields, James h.

Correspondence, H. Marshall, 939.

Shields, Thomas.
Correspondence

:

Clark, J. S., 819.'

Pemberton, J. C, 819.

Shiloh, Teun. Battle of, April 6-7, 1862.

Paroled prisoners, 30, 76, 77, 95.

Shipley, E.H., 596-598.

Short, John, 120.

Shorter, John Gill.

Correspondence. B&& Alabama, Governor of

.

Mentioned, 947, 952, 960.

Shortridge, James P., 935.

Shreiner, Philip.

Correspondence, W. Hoifman, 600.

Shubrick, William B.

Correspondence, Kavy Department, U. S., 347.

Mentioned, 315, 318.

Paroles, officers and men U. S. S. Mercedita, 315,

318, 347, 348.

Sibley, Ebenezer S.

Correspondence. See Q.M. Qen.^s O^ice, U.S.A.
Sibley, Henry H. (C.),827.

Sibley, Henry H. (U.).

Correspondence, Abraham Lincoln, 84, 86, 125.

Sick and Convalescent Soldiers.

Provisions for comfort, 951.

Sickles, Daniel E., 624,625.

SIdcll, W. II., U. S. S., 182, 183, 285.

Sidell, William H.

Correspondence. See William S. Jlosecrang.

Mentioned, 182, 285.

Sidley, R. A.

Correspondence

:

Hoffman, W., 594.

Pierson,W.S.,594.

Mentioned, 663.

Sill, Joshua W., 191.

Simmonds, Alfred, 569.

Simmons, Samuel, 804.

Slmonson, John S., 603.

Simpkins, Wlllinm H. H.
Correspondence, Adjt. Gen. of Illinois, 221.

Simpson, Josiali.

Correspondence

:

Donaldson, J. L., 450.

Hoffman, W., 562.

Mentioned, 449, 453.

Simpson, William D.

Castle Thunder investigation, 920-922.

Correspondence

:

Davis, Jefferson, 936.

Do Saussure, W. G., 937.

Sims, Thomas, 577.

Singleton, John T., 166, 167, 179, 195.
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Singleton, IV. T., 727.

Sinton, Richard T., 817.

Sipefi, irilliam B.

Correspondence, H. G. Wriglit, 95, 98.

Mentioned, 33, 43.

SUson, L. E., 423,486.

Sketches.

Camp Chase, Ohio, 524.

Camp Parole, Md., 466.

Sklllman, C. C, 93.

Slavery.

Hecotpiition under laws of war, 673.

Sales into, of captured persons, 9, 42, 455, 456,

469,470,484,674,675,712.

Slaves. See Negroes.

SUdell, John, 211.

Sligcr, Hoses, 803.

Sloat, F. D., 734.

Sloss, Joseph H.

Correspondence, G. M. Dodge, 570.

Slough, John P.

Correspondence

:

Heintzelman, S. P., 370.

Eich,D.J.,370.

Mentioned, 301.

Smedes, Bennett, 743.

Smith, Captain, 481.

Smith, Captain, 444.

Smith, Andrew J., 96.

Smith, C. V.., 632.

Smith, Charles Henry, 806.

Smith, Clifton II.

Correspondence. See O. T. Jieauregard.

Smith, Edward C, 410, 848, 849.

Smitli, E. Kirbjr.

Correspondence, J. £. Toole, 803, 804.

Mentioned, 3, 933, 950.

Smith, Frank St. Clair, 527.

Smith, 0., 778.

Smith, George tV., 829.

Smith, Giles A., 432.

Smith, GnstaTUS W.
Correspondence, I. IS. Palmer, 239.

Smith, H. H., 483.

Smith, Hannah, 567.

Smith, Harry S., 668.

Smith, Henry, 436.

Smith, Isaac, U. S. S. See Imac Smith, XT. S. S.

Smith, Isaac B., 941.

Smith, J. F., 068.

Smith, James, Lieut. Col.

Correspondence, If . P. Banks, 439.

Smith, James (Prisoner), 816.

Smith, Joanna, 567.

Smith, John M., 732.

Smith, Joseph R., Lieut. Col.

Correspondence, W. Hoffmau, 127, 131.

Smith, Joseph B., Surg.

Correspondence. See Surg. Geti.'s Ofice,TT.S.A.

Mentioned, 460, 461.

Smith, Larkin, 800.

Smith, Martin L.

Correspondence

:

Pemberton, J. C, TH-in, 807, 820, 842, 849.

Koggles, D., 773.

Watts, N.G., 10.

Mentioned, 10.

Smith, IHelancthon, 470.

Smith, P. n., 856.

Smith, W. R.

Castle Xhander investigation, 919, 920.

Smitli, William, 526.

Smith, William B.

Correspondence

:

Hoffman, W., 230, 303.

War Department, TJ. S., 195.

Smith, William Sooy.

Correspondence

:

Buggies D., 752.

Street, S. G., 714, 968.

Mentioned, 693, 968.

Smithers, Samuel, 151.

Smithson, WiUlam T., 664, 699-701, 806.

Smizer, George, 447.

Snapp, Sam., 648.

Snelling, Frederick G.

Correspondence

;

Foster,J. G., 362.

Pease, L. H., 361.

SnodgrasB, David, 422.

Sorrel, G. Hoxley.

Correspondence. See Jamea Longstreet.

Mentioned, 116.

SouK, Pierre.

Correspondence, G. T. Beauregard, 952.

South, Department of the (V.).

Orders, Special, series 1862: No. 11, 124.

South Bend (Ind.) Fonim.
Correspondence, M. S. Hascall, 725.

South Carolina.

Operations in. See OharleiUm. Attack, etc.,

Jan. 31, 18GS.

South Carolina, Georgia, and Florida, Dept. of (C. ).

Orders, Special, series 1863 : No. 32, 825.

Prisoners of war, 818, 819, 825, 851.

Southern Tirgiula, Department of (C).

Merged into Department of Xorth Carolina, 960.

Sowers, John 0. E., 806.

Spaulding, Zeph. S., 722,728.

Speak, Mr., 111.

Speed, James.

Correspondence

:

Lincoln, Abraham, 631.

"War Department, TJ. S., 656.

Speed, Joshua F.

Correspondence

:

Lincoln, Abraham, 631.

"War Department, V. S., 656.

Spcnce, P. B.,846,847.

Spencer, George E.

Correspondence, P. D. Boddey, 924.

Spencer, Horace A., 649, 660, 667, 682.

Spies.

Defined, 677.

Disposition of certain, 593,594, 651,702-704,720,

867-869, 927, 928.

Orders for arrest of certain suspected, 748-750,

756, 768.

Trial and puuishment, 98, 103, 104, 148, 216, 322,

373, 480, 522, 544, 645, 553, 558, 559, 592, 593, 609,

610, 630, 651, 677, 678, 685, 692, 696, 702-704, 711,

715, 716, 718, 745-747, 756, 760, 762, 763, 767, 862,

875, 914, 918.

Spiggs, Jolin C, 25.
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StKfford, 0. vr., 732.

StanflU, George W., 342.

Stonier, IVilllnni, 410, 848,849.

Ktnnlr, Edirsrd, 157,445.

Stanton, Edwin H.

Aunual report, 1862, 1.

Correspondence. See War'Department, V. S.

Mentioned, 9, 19, 22, 25, 27, 28, 38, 43, 53, 58, 72, 73,

79, 83, 85, 90, 92, 113, 117, 119, 124, 125, 149, 163,

176, 181, 201, 209, 217, 220-222, 225, 230, 243, 244,

250, 251, 257, 259, 269, 276-278, 281, 289, 292, 295-

298, 304, 305, 312, 313, 315, 320-322, 324r-326, 338,

343, 347, 349, 350, 352, 358, 3G3, 371, 375, 377, 378,

384, 385, 389, 390, 394, 397-400, 402-404, 408, 409,

413, 420, 421, 430, 434, 437, 444, 452, 455, 457, 465,

467, 474, 475, 479, 484, 488, 490, 498, 504, 505, 510,

515, 517, 529, 532, 533, 536-540, 652, 558, 564, 581,

585, 586, 593, 599, 603, 604, 609-611, 620, 627, 631,

651, 652, 658, 659, 664-666, 6G9, 696, 699, 707, 708,

710, 716, 723, 726, 734, 730, 738, 740, 741, 746, 752,

765, 766, 796, 825.

Stanton, John, 483.

Staples, Walter B., 862.

Starke, Vf. N.

Castle Tbonder investigation, 913.

Correspondence. See John H. Winder.

Stames, James ^X,, 493.

State Department, C. S.

Correspondence

:

Bunch, E., 775, 784, 801, 823.

Paul, A., 871.

Qninterro, J. A., 842, 854, 866, 932.

War Department, C. S., 775, 782, 806, 826, 862.

State Department, U. S.

Correspondence

:

Aughey,J.H.,128,129.

Butler, B. P., 56.

Clarke, B., 129.

Kobinson, J., 129.

Schleiden,K.,372.

Tunstall, T. T., 291.

Turner, L. C, 196, 200, 201, 291, 596.

"Ward, B., 211.

War Department, TJ. S., 56, 72, 216, 220, 372, 437.

Political or State prisoners, 312.

State of Maine, Steamer, 340, 349, 373, 375, 378, 393,

402, 413, 435, 564, 569, 572, 628, 631, 651, 767.

Staunton, Jolin F.

CoiTespondeuce, G. Sangster, 41.

Mentioned, 38, 40, 64, 79, 92, 100, 101.

Staunton, Oscar C, 483.

Steele, Frederick.

Correspondence, T. H. Holmes, 45.

Steele, Cleorge Vf., 817.

Steger, James H.

Correspondence. See William F. Cloud.

Stelliragen, Henry 8., 348.

Stephens, Alexander II.

President of tbe Senate (C), 941.

Stenart, Cleorge H., 596.

Stevens, IV. E.,432.

Sterenson, Lieutenant, 45.

SteTcnson, Carter L.

Correspondence

:

Ferguson, S. W., 850, 928.

Grant, XT. S., 293, 400, 835.

Stevenson, Carter h.—Continued.

Correspondence

:

Pembertou, J. C, 845, 867, 925, 928.

Porter, D. D., 309, 835.

Mentioned, 308, 309, 347, 835.

Stewart, Captain, 437.

Stewart, Absalom B.

Correspondence

:

Hannou, M. W., 371.

Wood, S. A.M., 376.

Mentioned, 780.

Stewart, Absalom B., Mrs., 780.

Stewart, Crawford W.
Correspondence, J. Cooper, 266, 316.

Stewart, David F., 344.

Stewart, 0. II., 120.

Stiles, John W., 143.

Stiles, Joseph, 822.

Stinson, Daniel.

Correspoudeuce, Adjt. Gen.'80Bice,U. S. A., 600.

Stlth, Gerard, 425, 542.

Stockbridge, Mr., 832.

Stoker, James A., 105.

Stone, Charles F.

Arrest and imprisonment, 479, 480.

Correspondence, Adjutant-General's Office,

U. S. A., 163, 201, 479.

Mentioned, 163.

Bestoration of property and papers, 163, 201.

Stone, Henry.

Correspondence. See William S. Itosecrans.

Mentioned, 188.

Stoncman, George, 625, 626, 690, 767, 966.

Stone's Biver, Tenn.

Battle of. Doc. 31, 1862-Jan. 2, 1863.

Prisoners of war, 158, 162, 163, 181, 199, 200, 214,

223, 224, 233, 248, 249, 266, 415, 422, 423, 426, 431,

600, 540, 568, 722.

Union prisoners captured, 301.

Story, Clement, 793.

Stoughton, Edwin H., 441,442,453,567,847.

Strachan, William B.

Correspondence, J. McNeil, 78.

Mentioned, 78.

Stragglers.

Failing to report within five days, etc., 288.

Strange, E. a., 536.

Stransbury, M. L.

Correspondence

:

Davenport, H. K., 933.

Davis, Jefferson, 933.

Mentioned, 851.

Street, Solomon G.

Correspondence

:

Euggles, D., 714, 967.

Smith, W. S., 714, 968.

Mentioned, 714, 752, 968.

Streight, Abel D., 549.580,590,618,626,695,701,

710, 715, 716, 721, 728, 735-737, 745.

Streight' H Bald. April 26-May 3, 1863

.

Demand for release of captured officers, and
reply, 737, 745, 746.

Prisoners of war, 549, 589, 590, 618, 714-716, 946,

947, 052, 955, 950, 960, 969.

Strong, George C, 439.
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Strong, (ileorgc V.

Corrospondcuco, Guv. of Nortli Caroliua, 851.

Stuart, James.

Corrospondence, F. J. Uorron, 480.

Mentioned, 522, 949.

Stuart, James E. B., 20,71,189,197,203,208,244,

368, 625.

Stuart's Kxpcditloii. Oct. 9-12, 1862.

Citizens arrested, 20, 71, 72, 208, 368.

Sturgis, Samuel D.

CorroBpondence, ProTost-Marshal, Mount Sterl-

ing, Ky., 486.

SufTolk, Ya. Siege, April 11-May 4, 1863.

Arrest of citizens, etc., 4G3.

Sulliran, Thomas C, 351,562.

Summers, Charles, 750.

Summers, George, 895.

Summers, Hary, 548.

Summit, Jonathan, 953, 954.

Sumner, I'harles, 470.

Sumner, Edwin T., 510.

Sumter, C. S. S., 195, .303.

Surbrng, Samuel, 734.

Surgeon-General's Office, U. S. A.

Correspondence, VT. Hoffman, 295,301,377,413,

460, 572, 598, 755, 760, 763, 764.

Surgeons.

Exchange, treatment, etc., 13-18, 32, 33, 44, 45, 155,

156, 164, 191, 192, 201, 216, 217, 230, 237, 244, 262,

263, 273-276, 281-285, 338, 344, 345, 347, 355, 356,

410, 423, 471, 472, 594, 651, 674, 702, 704, 714, 715,

720, 767, 768, 814, 815, 828, 867-S69, 927, 92C, 941,

953, 964, 965.

Susquehanna, TJ. S. S., 425.

Sutherland, Judge, 207.

Sutherland, Ednin W., 347, 850.

Sutlers.

Exchange, treatment, etc., 8, 83,90,91,181,212,

215, 222, 236, 257, 258, 265, 269, 270, 286, 523.

Status if captured, 674.

Swan, Edward, 114.

Swayne, John T., 577, 578.

Swett, P., 120.

Swinney, Kbenezer H., 214.

Swords, Thomas, 383, 435.

Syme, W. H.

Correspondence, War Department, C. S., 837.

Szymanski, Ignatius.

Correspondence

:

Banks, N. T., 442.

Ould, E., 935.

Mentioned, 424, 440, 853.

Tahb, W. H.,856.

Tabb, William B., 934.

Taliaferro, C. P., 821.

Talley, Zientenant, 863.

Tanner, Hnrrey, 93.

Tarr, Robert, 709.

Taylor, Doctor, 831.

Taylor, Surgeon, 94.

Taylor, E. A., 821.

Taylor, Fredcriclt A., 120.

Taylor, George T., 821.

Taylor, Jacob B., 817.

Taylor, John C.

Corresiiondencc. See John C. remberton.

Taylor, Joseph P., 5.

Taylor, Itichard, 253, 853.

Taylor, Thomas II., 808.

Taylor, Walter H.

Correspondeuce. See Kobert E. Lee.

Taylor, William B., 817.

Taylor, William E.

Correspondence, 'W. HolTman, 407.

Mentioned, 464.

Tennessee.

Arrests of citizens, 70.

Confiscation of property, Union citizens, 831 , 832.

Home Guards, 832.

Non-combatants, 11-13, 24.

Operations in. See

—

Brentwood and Idttle Harpeth River. Action,

March US, 1S63.

JIarpeth Shoals. Affair, Jan. IS, 1S(!3.

BartmiUe. Action, Dec. 7, 1862.

Stone'i River. Rattle, Dec. SI, 1803-Jan. 2,

1SG3.

Thompsmi*s Statimi. Engagement, March 5,

ISOS.

Wieeler'i Raid. Jan. 8-14, 18C3.

Paroled prisoners (U.), 10.

Political prisoners, 29, 34, 57, 70, 74, 92, 107, 109,

110,250,709,710,953,954.

rrisoners delivered, etc. See Exchange, Deliv-

ery, etc., of Prisoners.

Treatment of inhabitants of Middle, 264.

Tennessee, Army of (C).

Intercourse with prisoners of war, 871.

Orders, Circulars, series 1863 : May 2, 942.

Orders, General, series 1863: No. 78, 871.

Tennessee, Department of the (U.).

Expulsion of Jews, 93.

Orders, Circulars, series 1863 : May 6, 559.

Orders, General, series 1862: No. 11, 93.

Orders, General, series 1863: A'o. 0,271; Ko. 10,

216; No. 05, 711; No. 86, 692.

Orders, Special, series 1863: No. 08,470; No. 90,

419; No. 97, 494; Nos. 130, 1S9,695.

Tennessee Troops (C).

Cavalry—.BoMoJions: 9th, 868.

Tennessee Troops (U.).

Cavaiiy—Regiments: 1st, 721,728; 2d, 47; 6th

(I5e31iddfc),735,736.

Infantry—TJejimenes: 1st, 2d, 3d, 47; 4th, 47,

213; 6th, 6th, 7th, 47.

Terry, Alfred H.

Correspondence, J. S. Morgan, 124.

Mentioned, 124.

Texas.
'

Conscription act, 831.

Exchange of XJ. S. troops surrendered in 1861,

27], 273, 397, 502, 600, 682, 783, 784.

Operations in. See Galveston. Recapture, Jan.

1, ISGS.

Political prisoners, 827, 828, 854, 866, 932.

Texas Troops (C).

Cavalry—i?o«o!i<m».- 8th (2'aj/Zor), 802.

Cavalry— Oomj)0»ie»; Johnson's, 933.

Cavalry—iJejimente ; 1 st Arizona Brigade, 831

;

17th, 937,938; 2l8t, 45.

Texas, New Mexico, and Arizona, District of (€.).

Orders, Special, series 1862 : No. 1 1, 783.

Thatcher, Doctor, 219.

Thatcher, George U., 840.
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Thielemann, ChrjRtlan.

Correspondence, AT. Hofi'man, 287, 297.

Thomas, Jnlia, Mrs., 743.

Thomas, Nannie, Uiss, 743.

Thomas, Charles, 442.

Thomas, Oeorge C, 389.

Thomas, George H.

Correspondence

:

Hoffman, W., S19.

Neibling,J.M.,474,475.

Paul, J. E., 474.

Keynold8,J.J., 264.

Bosecrans, TV. S., 475.

Mentioned, 26, 622.

Thomas, George W.
Castle Thunder iuTeetigation, 882-885.

Mentioned, 882, 883, 885, 905.

Thomas, James H.

Correspondence, "War Department, C. S., 927.

Thomas, Lorenzo.

Correspondence, etc. See Adjutant-GeneraVs

Office, U.S.A.
Mentioned, 30, 37, 40, 82, 95, 98, 108, 109, 125, 153,

154, 171, 200, 261, 267, 271, 315, 349, 409, 421, 429,

437, 445, 471, 476, 483, 530, 539, 656, 719, 735, 730,

738, 751, 758, 763, 764.

Thomas, Bichard, 147, 210, 223, 266, 269, 278, 297, 305,

322, 434, 454. 460, 465, 522, 750, 941.

Thomas, Stephen, 282.

Thomas, Thomas \\., 786,787.

Thompson, Doctor, 956.

Thompson, C. J., 322.

Thompson, George VI., 545, 548.

Thompson, J.

Correspondence, War Department, V. S., 548.

Thompson, Jacob.

Correspondence, B. Ould, 926.

Thompson, John P., 970.

Thompson, Matheiv, 93.

Thompson, M. Jeff.

Correspondence, J. AV. Davidson, 52.

Mentioned, 55.

Thompson, 91. Jeff., Mrs., 447.

Thompson, \f. T.

Correspondence, C. Harding, jr., 55.

Thompson's Station, Tenn.

Engagement, March 5, 1863.

Prisoners of war, 318, 423, 508, 509, 722, 751, 769,

846, 847.

Thomson, A. IV.

Correspondence, J. H. Winder, 814.

Mentioned, 815.

Thorpe, Wesley C.

Correspondence, W. Hofitean, 605.

Mentioned, 685.

Thrasher, George, 817.

Thrasher, Jacob, 817.

Thrnston, Gates P.

Correspondence. See William S. JionecraTis.

Mentioned, 184, 813.

Thurston, William H.

Correspondence, S. A. Hurlbut, 534.

Tiffany, D. B.

Correspondence, H. M. Lazelle, 139, 141.

Tod, Darid.

Correspondence. See Ohio, Governor of.

Mentioned, 136, 250, 504, 511, 636, 641, 643, 724.

Todil, Henry B.

Correspondence

:

Hoffman, W., 312, 355, 544, 545, 663, 694, 743, 753.

Martindal6,J.H.,408.

Mentioned, 354, 488, 489, 629.

Tompkins, C. Q., 197.

Tompkins, Hank, 64.

Tompkins, J., 778.

Tompkins, Lilly, 471.

Tompkins, Mary M., 471.

Tompkins, Bose, 471.

Toole, John E.

Correspondence

:

Brown, G., 953.

Robinson, J. H., 831.

Smith, E. K., 803, 804.

Mentioned, 953.

Totten, Joseph G.

Correspondence, Navy Department, U. S., 347.

Mentioned, 315, 318.

Paroles, officers and men U. S. S. Mercedita,

315, 318, 347, 348.

Tonrgee, A. IV., 242.

Ton, Frank n., 519.

Townly, A. H., 3.

Townsend, Edward D.

Correspondence. See Adjt. Gen.*s Office, U.S.A.

Mentioned, 169, 763.

Trabue, Mr., 521.

Trade and Intercourse.

Contraband, 561.

Flagsof trnco, 825.

Traliem, James, 277, 612.

Trainor, Mr8.,768.

Trans-Mississippi Department (C).

Orders, Circulars, series 1863: Feb. 22, 835.

Prisoners delivered, etc. See Exchange, Deliv-

ery, etc., of Prisoners.

Ketnrn to, of exchanged prisoners, 933, 934, 937,

938.

Transportation.

Civilian employes paroled and exchanged, 557,

558, 563, 564, 587.

Crew of U. S. tng Fox, 647, 648, 659, 661.

Destitute citizen prisoners, 385, 424, 430, 529.

Prisoners of war, 238, 239, 241, 248, 249, 261, 408,

435, 451, 467, 468, 855.

Prohibition as to stock, etc., 216.

Released Confederate deserters, 176.

Traror, George B., 153.

Trcadwell, P., 423.

Trcanor, Francis T., 816.

Treasury Department, V. S.

Correspondence, War Department, V. S., 552.

Trenton, N. C.

Prisoners paroled, January, 1863, 213, 214.

Trio, Steamer, 182, 183, 285.

Trout, J. H., 318, 319, 355, 817.

Truosdail, William, 514.

Tucker, Mr., 792.

Tucker, J. B.

Correspondence, Governor of Virginia, 790.

Tucker, William F., 344.

Tufts, Gardiner.

Correspondence

:

Adjntant-General's Office, tT. S. A., 396.

HofDman,W.,421.
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Toggle, W. 0.

Correspondence, War Department, G. S., 866.

Tunica, Francis, 761.

Tunstall, Thomas T.

Correspondence

:

State Department, U. S., 291.

"War Department, U. S., 292.

Mentioned, 291, 292, 541, 612, 65U, 651.

Turner (Prisoner), 820, 821.

Turner, Edmund F.

Correspondence. Sue John li. MagrudeT.

Turner, Levi C.

Correspondence

:

Clark, A. W., 540.

Darr, J.,jr., 545.

Galloway, S., 514.

Ttoflman, W., 280.

Judge-AdTocate-General's Office, TT. S. A., 595.

Schencli,K.C.,559.

State Department, U. S., 196, 200, 201, 291, 596.

War Department, U. S., 117, 291.

See also War Department, U. S.

Mentioned, 117, 119, 163, 201, 292, 490, 548, 016, 759.

Turnei', Thomas.
Correspondence, G. T. Beauregard, 411.

Mentioned, 858.

Turner, Thomas P.

Caatlo Thunder investigation, 905-907.

Correspondence

:

Alexander, G. W., 833.

Latouche, J., 684.

Mulford,J.E.,806.

Quid, R., 683, 806.

Will£ins,J.,832.

Winder,J. H., 519, 777, 783, 813, 815, 819-822, 830,

843, 847, 853, 854, 948.

Mentioned, 625, 853, 906, 948.

Turner, Washington.

Correspondence, Jefferson Davis, 805,

Turney, Peter, 805.

Tumey, Samuel D., 57.

Tuttle, James M., 15, 18, 119, 521.

Twiggs, David E.,273.

Tyree, James, 875, 899.

Undaunted, Ship, 600.

Underwood, Samuel, 632.

Uniforms.

Captured, may he used hy captors, 675, 733.

I*urchases of, by prisoners of war, 305, 306, 317,

318, 462, 463.

Used lor deception, 210, 264, 531, 532, 565, 566, 075,

677, 733, 770.

United States, Steamer, 734, 742.

United States Courts.

Political or state prisoners, 312-315, 765, 766.

United States Regulars.

Csiyidry—llegitnenti: 4th, 705.

IntimtTy—Jtegivients: Ist, 7th, 397, 482; 8th,

271, 397, 482, 600, 682, 783 ; X9th, 162.

Upshaw, Thomas E., 799.

Vallandighani, Clement L.

Arrest, 555, 557, 566, 567.

Arrival in the South and treatment, 958-960, 963-

966, 968, 969.

Correspondence, B. Bragg, 958, 963.

Habeas corpus proceedings, 573-584.

Vallandigham, Clement L.—Continued.
Mentioned, 366, 655, 557, 567, 573-582, 384, 608, 633,

634, 642, 643, 645, 646, 655-658, 664-666, 705, 706,

717, 757, 958, 059, 063, 965, 966, 968, 969.

Proceedings, etc., of military commission, 633-

646.

Hesolutions, etc., denouncing arrest, 654^.656.

Sent beyond lines, 657, 658, 663-666, 705, 706.

Sentence, 60S, 646, 656, 657.

Van Burcn, Daniel T.

Correspondence. ^enJohn A.Dix.

Mentioned, 287.

Van Buren, Hiram, 734.

Van Buren, James L., 633, 634, 638.

Van Buren, William H.

Correspondence. Sea Sanitary Co7iimiasi(m,U.S.

Mentioned, 686.

Van Buren, Ark. Scout, Jan. 23-27, 1863.

Prisoners of war, 480, 481, 522.

Vance, Zebulon B.

Correspondence. See North Carolina, Gov. of.

Menuoned, 795, 838, 851.

Van Cleve, Horatio P.

Correspondence, J. Wheeler, 57.

Van Doom, W. P., 856.

Van Dorn, Earl.

Correspondence

:

Adjt. and Insp. Gen.'s Office, C. S. A., 929, 944.

Granger, G., 471, 472, 476.

Mentioned, 21, 32, 53, 495, 590, 846.

Van Dorn, William, 182, 183, 385.

Van Long, E.

Correspondence, M. S. Hascall, 725.

Van Rensselaer, Henry, 108, 254.

Van VUet, Stewart.

Correspondence, W. Hoifman, 734.

Mentioned, 467, 600.

Van Zandt, Jacob, 566.

Varner, Jacob, 147, 148, 222, 227, 206, 267, 350, 611.

Vassar, Schooner.

Mentioned, 599,721.

Prisoners of war, 599, 721.

Vaughau, Major, 626.

Veazey, Wlieelock «., 670.

Verble, H. D.,760.

Vermont, U. S. S., 659, 708, 709, 711, 712.

Vermont Troops.

Infantry—it"cffi™«"<« • 8U', 253 ;
9tli, 344.

Vernon, J. M., 423.

Vest, George 0.

Correspondence, S. Price, 804.

Vickell, Edward, 810.

Tlcksburg, Miss.

Operations

:

Dec. 20, 18C2-Jan. 3, 1863.

Prisoners of war, 437.

Jan. 20-July 4, 1863.

Prisoners of war, 695, 696, 706, 717-719, 722,

728, 734, 740, 701.

Prisoners delivered, etc. See Exchange, Deliv-

ery, etc., of Vriatmers.

Victoria .llexandrlna, Queen, 775, 784, 801, 823.

Vincent, Daniel B., 190, 936, 937, 941.

Vincent, Thomas M.

Correspondence. See Adjt. Gen.'s Oj/ice, TT.S.A.
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Yirgiiiia.

Arrest of citizens, 178, 187, 189, 542, 568.

Military department embracing, 060.

Milroy's assessments, 780, 781, 798, 806-811, 819,

821.

Operations in. See

—

CkancellortviUe Campaign. April 27-May G,

1S6S.

Fairfax Court-Bouse. Affair, March 9, ises.

Fredericktburg. Battle, Dec. 11-15, ises.

Suffolk. Siege, April 11-May 4, 1S6S.

Virginia, OoTemor of.

Correspondence

:

Davis, Jefferson, 929.

Lincoln, Abrabam, 147, 266.

Tucker, J. E., 790.

Measures of retaliation, 147, 148, 212, 222, 223, 2G6,

267, 286.

Yirj^inia Legislature.

Collins, C. A. J., 929.

Prisoners of war, 358.

Virginia Troops (C).

Artillery, Light

—

Batteries: Fauquier (Strib-

ling), 036.

Vavalry—Regitnents: 1th, 727; 12th, 774, 777;

3Sd, 913.

Infantry

—

Regiments; SOtli, 774.

Virtue, Steamer, 410.

VIzetelli, v., 197.

Voegler, Henry, 18C, 190, 208.

Von Sehlen, John C. H., 214.

Yorhes, B. H., 856.

Vowclls, Robert, 93.

W , J. M

.

Correspondence, War Department, C. S., 960, 906.

Waddy, J. R.

Correspondence, J. C. Pombertoii, 778, 807, 808.

See also John C. Pemberton.

Mentioned, 781.

Wade, Isaac A., 147, 222, 266, 267, 610, 611

.

Wa<le,William B., 182, 183, 206, 284, 285.

IVadsworth, James S., 251.

Wait, Sheridan.

Correspondence. See Richard J. Oglesby.

Waltc, Carlos A.

Assignments, 263.

Correspondence

:

HoS'man, W., 430, 440, 557, 572, 661.

Schenck, R. C, 327, 360, 454, 529.

Mentioned, 263, 319, 328, 405, 454, 530, 006, 627.

Walden, P. E., 254,424,440.

Waldon, Richard, 935.

Walker, Benjamin P., 3-5.

Walker, HobartH., 03.

Walker, James M., 846, 847.

Walker, John, 647, 659.

Walker, William S., 845.

Wall, Andrew.

Correspondence

:

Hendrickson, T., 498, 619.

Hoffman, TV., 282.

Mentioned, 497, 019.

Wallace, Lew., 17, 06, 113, 154.

Wallace, William, 93.

Wallace, Camp, Ohio.

Cooper, J., assigned, 113.

Established, 113, 260.

Wallace, Camp, Ohio—Continued.
Troops removed to Camp Cbase, 113.

Wallach, Richard, 560.

Wallingford, Kate, 418.

Walls, John, 778.

Walton, (J. W., 778.

Ward, B.

Correspondence, State Department, TT. S., 211.

Ward, C. F., 24, 25.

Ward, Chauncey, 816.

Ward, John, 816.

Ward, Robert »., 875-870, 881, 884-886, 888, 889, 892-

895, 899, 903, 9U5-O08, 912, 914, 915.

Ward, Robert J., Steamer, 17.

Ward, Thomas, 816.

Wardener, L. III., 443.

Wardener, Rudolph B., 847.

War Department, C. S.

Correspondence

:

Alabama, Governor of, 946, 955, 969.

Baker, J. M., 857.

Baker, James M., 857.

Baldwin, J. B., 804.

Blair,r.P.,.ir. (?), 950.

Bragg, B., 952, 960, 961, 963.

Caldwell, E. P. B., 962.

Clark, E.M., 854.

Clarke, E.T., 827.

Claybrook, E. A., 809.

Coker, W.,866,926.

Collier, E. E., 791, 801, 865.

Davis, Jeffcr.'fon, 828, 830, 838, 867, 030, 933, !i;l0,

970.

Bunningtoii, J. W., 933.

Engineer Department, C. S. A., 934.

Farrow, K., 962.

Ferguson, W., 962.

Fitzpatrick,J.T.,784.

Fox,F.G.,865.

French, S.G., 865, 870.

Harris, I. G., 943.

Hooy,J.,945.

Imboden, J. D., 780, 808.

Kean, E. G. H., 950, 951.

Lee, G. TV., 820.

Lee, E. E., 806, 854, 925, 959.

Longstreet, J., 944.

Marsh, C.H., 774, 776.

Martin, C.,96C.

Montague, E. D., 950.

Moore, J. TV., 903.

North Carolina, Governor of, 798, 841, 843, 856,

857, 952, 953, 950.

Ould, E., 776, 825, 854, 860, 870, 928, 930, 930, 941,

943, 968.

Pemberton, J. C, 783, 802, 826, 835, 845, 867.

Peters, B. J., 961.

Saffold, M. J., 837, 852, 941.

Shepherd, E. V., 943.

State Department, C. S., 775, 782, 806, 826, 862,

Syme, "W. H., 837.

Thomas, J. H., 927.

Tnggle, TV. O., 866.

TV
, J. M., 960, 960.

TVeems, J. B., 786. ,

TVellford, B. E., jr., 801, 862, 864.

White, T. TV., 790.
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War Department, €. S.^Continued.

Correnpondeiico

;

Whitworth, T., 934.

Winder, J. H., 774, 775, 777, 787, 800, 816, 822, 825,

826, 830, 841, 8G3, 864, 933, 034, 938, 939, 963, 969.

Orders, Marcb — , 1803, 842.

War Department, V. S.

Annual report, 1862, 1.

Currespondenco

:

Ailjt. Gen.'s OfHco, U. S. A., 103, 439, 475, 480.

Army Headquarters, 248, 058.

Attoruey-Gcnorars Office, U. S., 125.

Auxicr,D.V.,223.

Blow, H.T., 551.

Buford.N.B.,521.

Burke, M., 80, 244.

Bumside, A. E., 400, 526, 608, 056. G57 665, 606,

723.

Butler, B.F., 73, 438.

Carringtou, II. B., 108, 363.

Colfax, S., 714.

Congress, U. S., 42, no, 117, 247.

Conch, D.N., 608.

Curtis, S. R., 10, 515.

Darr,J.,.jr., 287.

]).ivia,n.,723.

Dick, r. A., 515.

Uils, "W. S., 223.

Dix, J. A., 91, 302, 304, 340, 371, 420, 515, 540, 571,

590, 615, 610, 097, 751.

Draper, S., 288, 529, 543.

Elliolt, AV. L., 104, 179, 190.

Faran, J. J., 557.

Fiali, W. S., 749, 7511, 7."i6, 768.

r.oble, I., 223.

Granini,'W.,222.

Ili'iutzelman, S. P., 553.

Ilitclicock, E. A., 90, 192, 238, 299, 325, 427, 437,

456, 470, 590, 659, 704, 716, 754.

Hoffman, W., 53, 108, 217,348,358,361,376,377,

388, 390, 394, 399, 400, 444, 449, 457, 475, 483, 495,

511, 629, 551, 552, 585, 611, 059. 686. 713, 772, 773.

Howe, J. W., 323.

Howe, T. O., 190.

Illinois, Governor of, 221, 716.

Indiana, Governor of, 57, 86, 289, 589, 626, 723.

.lewett, A. B., 749.

JudgoAdvocate-Gcueral's Office, U.S. A., 382,

445, 456, 610, 515, 528, 546, 561, 603, 609, 611, 699,

765.

Kelloy,B.r.,748.

Lane, J. n., 742.

Lincoln, Abraham, 124.

Loomis,A.'\V.,001.

Luoniis, G., 207.

Ludlow, "W. U., 8, 21, 38, 127, 128,199,219,265,

280, 368, 408, 409, 4 14, 446, 559, 564, 598, 618, 658,

690, 704.

Lytic, W. H., 71, 154, 239, 256.

McLean, 'W., 557.

Massachusetts, Govorjior of, 455, 484.

May, C. A., 664.

Milroy, K. H., 469.

Morris, J. K., 260, 209.

Mnndy,M.,710.

Kavy Department, TJ. S., 298, 315, 324, 427, 428.

Ohio, Governor of, 589.

Osboru, T. A., 742

War Department, V. S.—Continued.
Correspondence

:

Pack, S., 223.

Patrick, M. R., 304, 308.

Pendleton, G. H., 557.

Perkins, D. D., 31.

Post-Offlco Department, U. S., 566.

Pngb,G.E.,557.

Quartcrmaster-GonoraVs Office, U. S. A., 425.

Rosecrans, AV. S., 170, 237, 657, 658, 710, 701.

Sanitary Commission, U. S., 587.

Scbenck, R. C, 220, 458, 463, 464, 696.

Schofield, J. M., 736, 743.

Smith, "W-B., 195.

Speed, J., 656.

Speed, J. P., 656.

State Department, U. S., 66, 72, 210, 220, 372, 437.

Thompson, J., 548.

Treasury Department, U. S., 552.

Tunstall, T. T., 292.

Turner, L.C., 117, 291.

AVatson, P. U., 444.

W^att8,J.S.,156.

A7ctmore, J. C, 384.

AVbite, A. S., 325.

AVilder, A. C, 742.

AVisconsin, Governor of, 24, 174.

AV^ood, AA'. P., 488, 612.

AVool,J. E.,81.

Alright, G., 726.

AVrigbt, H. G., 43, 120, 150, 151, 177, 217.

Political or state prisoners, 312, 765, 766.

AVare, H.

Correspondence. See Mansachusetts, Gov. of.

AVamer, Jackson.

Castle Thunder investigation, 903, 904.

Mentioned, 810.

War-Rebels.

Defined, 677.

Treatment, etc., 678.

AVarrcn, Oliver, 239.

Warren, Fort, Mass.

Accommodation for prisoners, 512, 613.

AVarring, J. H.

Mentioned, 696.

Seizure of plantation and property, 696.

AVarsbam, R. J., 93.

War-Traitors.

Defined, 677.

Treatment, etc., 678.

AVashburne, EUhn B.

Correspondence

:

Arnold, I. N., 105.

Hoffman, W., 106.

Illinois, Adjutant-General of, 105.

AVashington, George.

Mentioned, 310, 641, 043.

Portrait, 316.

AVashington, D. C.

Officers visiting, 30, 31.

Washington Chronicle, 266.

Waterman, Luther T>.

Correspondence, AV. S. Rosecrans, 219, 231.

Mentioned, 182, 183.

AVaters, Samuel B.

Correspondence, B. K. AVoUfonl, .jr., 803, 864.

Mentioned, 862, 864.
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Watkina, Tobias, 577.

WatRon, Charles B., 380.

Watson, Peter H.

Correapondenco

:

War Department, TT. S., 444.

See also War Department, 77. 8.

Mentioned, 490, 497.

Watson, William F.

Castle Thunder investigation, 904,

Watts, John 8.

Correspondence, War Department, U. S., 156.

Watts, N. (1.

Correspondence

;

Banks, N. P., 157, 249, 424, 439.

Bickford, W. W., 10, 26.

Clark, J. S., 253, 254.

Grant, U.S., 476.

Pemberton, J. C, 774, 811, 843.

Sherman, W.T., 432.

Smith, M. L., 10.

Mentioned, 252, 299, 431, 442, 448, 471, 482, 502, 513,

527, 789, 812, 815, 820, 853, 926, 928, 929.

Watts, Thomas H., 78G.

Waymack, George W.
Caslle Thunder investigation, 912, 913.

Webb, Frank, 792.

Webb, Henry L.

Correspondence, J. B, Magruder, 831.

Webb, James D., 706.

Webber, Edirin L.

Correspondence

:

Hoffman, W., 247, 249, 270, 281, 295, 305, 317, 363,

421,447,495.555,619.

Lazelle, H. M., 137, 210.

Wright, H. G., 343.

Mentioned, 132, 133, 145, 316, 342, 357, 506, 511, 525,

533.

Webre, John, 732.

Webster, A. €., 609, 746, 862, 875, 914, 918.

Webster, Daniel, 655.

Webster, Joseph D.,460.

Weed, Mr., 793, 794.

Weeks, Mr., 895.

Weeks, C. W.
Correspondence, Abraham Lincoln, 654.

Weems, John B.

Correspondence, War Department, C. S., 786.

Weer, William.

Correspondence

:

Blunt, J. G., 80.

McCoy, A. C, 80.

Welch, W.B., 74.

Weir, A. N., 392.

Weitzei, Godfk'ey, 253, 282.

Welch, W. B.

Correspondence, W. Weer, 74.

Mentioned, 80.

Weld, Mr., 202.

Welles, Qldeon.

Correspondence. See Navy Department, TT. S.

Mentioned, 297, 298, 304, 351, 427, 434, 467, 408, 532,

711.

Weliford, Beverly B.,Jr.

Correspondence

:

Couthouy,J.P.,828.

War Department, C. S., 801, 862, 864.

Waters, S. B., 863, 864.

Examination, etc., of political prisoners, 801, 802.

Weliford, Beverly K., Jr Coutinncd.

Mentioned, 820, 862.

Wells, Henry H., 670.

Wells, Herman, 969.

Wells, Lewis, 595.

Welsh, Edward, 817.

Welsh, Henry, 239.

Welsh, William, 732.

Welton, Henry S., 162.

Wcscoat, J. J., 709.

AVesseils, Henry W.
Correspondence, W. Hoffman, 224.

Mentioned, 413.

West, J. M., 120.

West, Joseph B.

Correspondence, J. H. Carleton, 273.

West, Robert M.

Correspondence, J. H. Hobortson, 935.

Mentioned, 934.

West, Department of the (C).

Orders, Special, series 1863 : May 21 , 953.

Prisoners of war, 832, 835, 856.

Western Department (C).

Orders, Special, scries 1862 : No. 2C, 783 ; Ko. 66,

790.

Western Kentucky, District or(U.).

Orders, series 1863 ; Jan. 19, 194.

Orders, General, series 18G2: Nov. 27, 456.

West Virginia.

Banishment of certain females, 567, 568, 705.

Homo Guards, 832.

Operations in. Seo Burlington. Shirmish, April

2fi, ises.

Paroled prisoners, 10.

Political prisoners, 29, 34, 74, 109, 110, 250, 382, 428,

429, 458, 545, 547, 548, 610-612, 652, 691, 730, 938,

939.

West Virginia Troops.

Artillery, LightsiJefifimente .- 2d, 47.

Cavalry—ifcyimenfs .- 8th, 47.

Infantry—iiejimsnl* . 1 st, 2d, 4th, 47 ; 6th, 613

;

8tk, 612; 10th, 47.

Wetmore, James C.

Correspondence, War Department, IT. S., 384.

Whaley, W. B.,709.

Wharton, Unfus W., 431.

Wheeler, John H., 5.

Wheeler, Joseph.

Correspondence

:

Bragg, B., 13, 785, 788, 789.

Peden, C. W., 789.

Kosecrans, W. S., 284.

Van Cleve, H. P., 57.

Mentioned, 182, 183, 194, 210, 282, 283, 285, 770, 785.

Wheeler, William C, 422.

Wlieeler's K«id. Jan. 8-14, 1863.

Capture and parole of wounded Union soldiers,

182-184, 194, 195, 200, 206, 207, 219, 220, 228, 229,

231, 282-285.

Whipple, AmielW., 461.

Whipple, AVilliam D.

Correspondence. See John E. TTooi and Robert
G. Schenck.

White,
, 186, 189.

White, Colonel, 87.

White, Albert S.

Correspondence, War Department, U. S., 325.
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White, D. T., 608.

White, George WilUam, 822.

White, John M., S.

White, JuIiDB.

Correspondence

:

AdjutBnt-6eneral'B0fflce,tr.S. A., 595, 719, 764.

Barnside, A. E., 764.

Hoffman, W., 525, 552.

Wright, H. G., 299.

Mentioned, 359, 719, 764.

Wliite, B., 778.

White, S., 444.

White, Thomas W.
Correspondence, War Department, C. S., 790.

White, WilUam H.

Correspondence, Doctor Davis, 436.

Mentioned, 436.

Whitehead, John, 817.

Whitelaw, James, 821.

Whiting, Jasper S.

Correspondence. See Adjutant and Inspector

General't Office, C.S.A.
Whiting, William H. C, 829,963,968.

miitnejr, £., 816.

Whitsell, George, 93.

Whltnorth, Th.

Correspondence, War Department, C. S., 934.

W. H. SIdeU, tr. S. S., 182, 183, 285.

WickUffe, Charles A.

Correspondence, W. Hoffman, 289.

Widmer, John H., 286, 478, 500.

Wiedman, Frederick, 88.

Wilcox, C, 120.

Wilder, A. Carter.

Correspondence, War Department, U. S., 742.

Wiles, William X.
Correspondence

;

Fitch, J., 620.

Hoffman, W., 301, 436, 539.

Rosecrans, W. S., 705.

Wller, Frederick F.

Castle Thunder investigation, 909-911.

Mentioned, 913, 914.

Wiikins, John.

Correspondence, T. P. Tnmer, 832.

Wilkinson, H. W., 732.

Willard, George L., 214.

WlUard, John P.

Correspondence. See Qeorge H. Thomas.

Willcox, Orlando B.

Correspondence

:

Burnside, A. £., 648.

Carter, S. P., 648.

Mentioned, 752.

Wiilett, Felix, 816.

Willey, Surgeon, 94.

Williams, A. B., 870.

Williams, Charles.

Correspondence, W. Hoffman. 388.

Williams, F. G.

Correspondence. See John S. Marmaduke.

Williams, F. W., 326.

Williams, George L., 410,848.

Wiliianis, John (5t)i Ky.), 789.

Williams, John (La.), 120.

Williams, John S.

Correspondence, W. Hoffman, 393.
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Williams, Seth.

Correspondence. See Joseph Hooker.

Williams, Thomas J.

Correspondence, W. Hoffman, 539.

Williams, William Orton, 762, 763.

Williamson, Eugene, 322.

Williamson, George W., 446.

Wiliich, August, 222, 507, 720, 722.

Willis, Charles, 816.

Willis, Benben, 602.

Wilmer, J. P. B.,378.

Wilson, Lieutenant, 264.

Wilson, Claudius C, 829.

Wilson, G. W., 856.

Wilson, Harry.

Disorders, Camp Parole, Md., 69.

Mentioned, 60.

Wilson, Henry.

Correspondence, G. A. Schmitt, 753.

Mentioned, 470.

Wilson, J. U., 532.

Wilson, J. Altni, 474.

Wilson, James, 632.

Wilson, Bobert, 821.

Wilson, William, 730.

Wilson's Creek, Mo. Battle of, Aug. 10, 1861.

Paroled prisoners, 76, 77, 95.

Wiltz, P. E., 120.

WUtz, P. E., jr., 119.

Winder, Charles S., 386.

Winder, John H.

Castle Thunder investigation, 916.

Correspondence

:

Adjutant and Inspector General's Office,

C. S. A., 826, 862, 948.

Alexander, G. W., 777, 916.

Dix, J. A., 316.

Johnston, J. E., 832, 835.

Lee,G.W.,777.
Lee,K. E.,948.

McCoy, H., 817, 818, 862-864.

MooT«, G., 808.

Quid, R., 519, 520, 853.

Thomson, A. W., 814.

Turner, T. P., 519, 777, 783, 813, 815, 819-822, 830,

843, 847, 853, 854, 948.

War Department, C. S., 774, 775, 777, 787, 800,

816, 822, 825, 826, 830, 841, 863, 864, 933, 934, 938,

939, 963, 969.

Mentioned, 386, 768, 777, 782, 798, 799, 806, 814, 825,

826, 828, 832, 833, 848, 851, 862, 863, 871-874, 876,

882-884, 887, 893-895, 890, 906, 909, 910, 913, 920,

921,923,924,939,961.

Supervision and control of prisoners, 960.

Winder, W. Sidney.

Correspondence. See John H. "Winder.

Mentioned, 895.

Wing, James H., 153.

AVinger, Joseph, 25.

Wisconsin.

Draft of 1862, 24, 164, 165, 174, 179, 190.

Paroled prisoners, 6, 10. 542, 562, 563.

Wisconsin, Governor of.

Correspondence

:

Hoffman, W., 6.

War Department, U. S., 24, 174.

Wisconsin Troops.

Artillery, Light—Bakeries : 8th, 542.
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ITisconsln Troops—Contiuued.
InfsaitTy—Itegimmtt: 2d, 3d, 7th, 8th, 10th,

11th, 16th, 16th, 17th, Igth, S42; 22d, 484,

508.

Wise, Henrr A.

CorreBpondence, A. Elzey, 934.

Mentioned, 935.

Withers, Henry H., 323, 458-460, T9S.

Withers, Jones M., 846.

Withers, WlUlun T.

Correspondence, R. Ould, 929.

Witt, AUen B.

Correspondence, J. C. Pemberton, 786.

Mentioned, 732, 786.

Wolcott, Christopher P.

Correspondence. See War Department, U. S.

Mentioned, 120, 438.

Wolf, J. B., 732.

Womacli, W. A.

Correspondence,^ , 140.

Wood, Lieutenant-Colonel, 103.

Wood, Charles 0.

Correspondence, M. Burke, 446.

Mentioned, 446.

Wood, Femado, 640.

Wood, H. S., 856.

Wood, Hark, 474.

Wood, Sterlio; A. M.
Correspondence, A. B. Stewart, 376.

Wood, William H., 161,162.

Wood, William P.

Correspondence

:

Adamson, S. £., 491.

Hitchcock, E. A., 229, 251, 402.

Hoffinan, W.. 354. 368, 401, 403, 466, 479, 629, 663,

730, 739.

Marsh, C.H., 775, 777.

Martindale, J. H., 36.

War Department, U. S., 488, 612.

Irregularity in transferring prisoners, 354, 368,

400-403,413,488-491.

Mentioned, 54,219, 221, 229, 230, 355, 375, 376, 390,

400-402, 413, 775, 863.

Mission to Bichmond, Ya., 36, 221, 222, 229, 230,

251, 252.

Woods, A. J., 945.

Woods, Jo., 836.

Woods, Joseph J., 114.

Woodsman, H. M.

Correspondence, J. O. Shelby, 661.

Mentioned, 648, 649, 660, 667.

Wool, John E.

Correspondence

:

Hoffman, W., 78, 297, 326.

Perkins, D. D., 50, 81.

Sang8ter,6.,101.

War Department, IT. S., 81.

Mentioned, 38, 39, 41, 86, 92, 100, 101, 543, 615.

Woolfley, Martin B., 647, 659.

Wright, Angustas R.

Castle Thunder investigation, 919, 020.

Wright, B.B., 242, 243.

Wright, Baniel B., 227.

Wright, Oeorge, Brig. Gen.

Correspondence, War Department. TT. S., 726.

Wright, George (40tli N.Y.).

Disorders, Camp Parole, Md., 69.

Mentioned, 67.

Wright, George (Pri8oner),880, 881, 884, 886, 889,892.

Wright, George W., 242, 243.

Wright, H. M., 119.

Wright, Horatio G.

Correspondence

:

Adjntant-General'a Office, U. S. A., 27, 149.

Army Headquarters, 3, 130, 168, 248, 280.

Baird, A., 290.

Boyle, J. T., 28, 107, 177.

Bragg, B., 2.

Bnrbank, S., 43.

Cooper, J., 149, 266, 315.

Cox, J. D., 120.

Gaddis, M. P., 200, 209.

Granger, G., 43, 291.

Hoffman,W., 33, 79, 82, 126, 130, 157, 208, 209, 227,

241, 250, 272, 290, 342, 357, 359, 383, 449, 451.

lynch, W. F., 240, 250.

Pierson, W. S., 93.

Bosecrans, W. S., 32, 265, 449.

Sawin, G., 240.

Sipes, W. B., 95, 98.

War Department,U. S.,43, 120, 150, 151, 177, 217.

Webber, E. L., 343.

White, J., 299.

Mentioned, 2, 19, 47, 58, 85, 120, 126, 149, 178, 184,

195, 200, 203, 209, 217, 228, 229, 258, 281, 285, 305,

353, 355, 358, 366, 383, 409, 435, 449, 450, 495, 764.

Wright, J. B., 608.

Wright, BobertB.,817.

Writ of Habeas Corpus.

Act of March 3, 1863, 312, 765, 766.

Conscripts, 786, 787.

Gamblers, case of Paymaster Cooke, 150, 151.

Prisoners, 207, 244, 287, 953, 954.

Prisoners resisting draft, 164, 165, 174, 179, 190.

Proceedings in case of Vallandigham, 573-584.

Wynne, Edirard, 196, 197, 200-202, 213, 598.

Wynne, E. H., 908.

Yancey, Stephen D.

CoiTespondence. See John B. Magruder.
Yancey, WlUlam L., 211,219.

Yates, Richard.

Correspondenco. See Illinns, Governor of.

Mentioned, 287, 292, 293, 373, 724.

Yeaman, George H.

Correspondence, W. Hofilnan, 289.

Yeatman, James E.

Correspondence. See Sanitary Commisnon, U. S.

Youngblood, J. W., 732.

Yoing's Point, La.

Paroled prisoners (IT.), 695.

Zanibrano, Mr., 842.

Zarrona, Richard Thomas. See Richard Thomas.
Zentmeyer, Frank, 286.

Zettler, Louis, 5.

Zevely, Alexander Ji,

Correspondence. See Poat-Ojgice Dept., U. S.

ZInu, Peter.

Correspondence

:

Darr,J.,jr.,139.

Hoffman, W., 26, 33, 89, 122, 132.

Mentioned, 132, 133, 135, 136, 138, 144.

Superseded in command of Camp Chase, Ohio,

122.

Taxes levied on sutler, Camp Chase, Ohio, 139.

Zunts, Mr., 792-794.
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